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PRICE, TEN CENTS



VARIETY

that have been tried and found true—NOT son gs that have been boosted in a music publisher's
office by professional boosters --NOT songs th at have been boosted from the tail end of a truck
by professional boosters— but REAL songs that have been TRIED OUT in REAL theatres on
REAL audiences and pronounced REAL songs by the REAL judge, THE PUBLIC.

e^jn'-x^^

A REAL "RIOT" SONG

*iWeYe Over'*
The song everybody is talking about. Get the catch lines.

A REAL "MOTHER" SONG

It'saLongWayBacktoMother'sKnee
Without a doubt the greatest ballad ever written.

^^ A REAL "WAR*^ SONG

A song that will appeal to any audience.

I
1^3^^

A REAL SEMI HIGH CLASS BALLAD

1*Before the World
A beautiful song poem. A wonderful melody published in three keys.

A REAL "SOUTHERN" SONG

The "Southern'* song that is sweeping the country.

A REAL "RIDICULOUS" SONG

TheOldGrayMare
You'll laugh yourself sick. .^^

A REAL ••DIXIE" SONG

HawaiianTunes in Dixie
A knockout.

yj^rwizs:^

I
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145 West 45th- St., New York City
PHILADELPHIA
136 N. 9th St.

BOSTON
2an Tfemont St.

ST. LOUIS
516 Holland BIdg.

CHICAGO
Grand O. Hse. B\du>

IMTTSHURGH
Apollo Bldir.
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RESTRICTED TERRITORY BAN
REMOVED FOR THE HRST TIME

Maurice Goodman, Keith Counsel, Successfully Argues Be-

fore City Board of Appeal, Which Grants Permission to

Build Fordham Theatre Within Restricted Zone.

May Open Way for Many Others.

A decidedly important theatrical

building question was neatly solved

Tuesday of this week when Maurice
Goodman, attorney for the Keith in-

terests, appeared before the City Board
of Appeals at a hearing held in the

Municipal Building, and successfully

argued for a permit to continue the

construction of the Keith theatre

planned for the corner of Fordham
road and Valentine avenue.

Tiie building came under the ban of

the zone law which went into effect

about a year ago, and which threatened

to make the property valueless for the-

atrical purposes, all applications for an
appeal from the automatic condemna-
tion of the building being denied here-

tofore, the same "Zone" law having
held up the erection of the new B. S.

Moss theatre at 181st street and Broad-
way, and the theatre scheduled to be
built by one Kaister, an architect, at
94th street and Broadway.
The Board of Appeals granted a final

hearing Tuesday, attended by Kaister
(in his own interests), Mr. Goodman
and E. F. Albee in the interests of the
Fordham road project. B. S. Moss was
out of town, and not represented.
Mr. Kaister made the initial plea, but

Goodman, after a short survey of the
situation, finally convincing the gather-
ing the Keith theatre should be passed,
and this was accordingly done. The
board consists of six members in all,

including Fire Chief Kenlon, the Super-
intendent of Buildings, and four lay-
men, including an architect, builder,
contractor and civil engineer. Whether
Goodman's success will lift the ban on
the other two sites is problematical.
There are a large number of picture
theatres being held up by the same
law, and these may now look for some
relief.

The Keith theatre -will r.crupy a cor-
'?'?i..5.ite iO^'^20(». on v/hich a liousc
seating 2,500 will be erected, stores
and an office building completing the
structure.

\Yhen completed it will play a pol-
icy of pop vaudeville, with admission
based on the pop scale. The nearest

opposition is Fox's Crotona, Trcmont
avenue and 177th street.

TRENCH HEROES IN ACT.
"The Shrapnel Dodgers" is the title

of the first vaudeville act to carry vet-
erans of the present war, the cast be-
ing composed of three Canadians who
have been in active trench service since
Sept. 14, 1914.

The turn was originally composed of
four soldiers, but one has been forced
to return to a military hospital to un-
dergo treatments for injuries sustained
in action
The cast includes Sgt. Major Parker,

Sgt. Blake and Sgt. Johnson. It is

being broken in around the Middle
West.

TRAINED HORSE IN PARLOR.
Among the acts new to vaudeville

this season is one from Calilornia con*
taining a trained horse, "Beauty," that
performs in a parlor set upon the stage.
A part of the parlor equipment is a

piano, utilized by a young woman in
the turn. It is owned by Bert Cuther-
bert. who is the trainer of the horse.
William L. Lykens has the booking

direction. ^

RUSSELL-TEMPLETON TURN.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 5.

There has been advanced a reason
for Lillian Russell and Fay Templeton
to appear in vaudeville together. The
reason is a large salary.
Both of the stars live here, and are

reported to have been in communica-
tion, but the consummation of the in-
tended "two-act" is looked upon as
doubtful.
Each has headlined vaudeville pro-

grams of recent seasons.

Billy Sunday Trying Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Billy Sunday began an eight weeks'
'drive on sin here Sunday, more than
.v.).000 oersons crnwdin^r xho J.~t''nnd

Avenue Pavilion for the matinee.

Watch
Oat
For
ELSIE
WHITE

"The Plainclothea Girl"

SHUBERFS PALACE, CHICAGO.
It is reported the Shuberts have

leased the Palace, Chicago, for a num-
ber of years, .final arrangements and
rental agreements having been ac-

cepted in the Windy City at the time
"The Show of Wonders" was- com-
pleting a record breaking run at the
Palace during the summer.
Tenancy will not pass, however, un-

til next May, when a Winter Garden
show will enter the Palace for the
fourth summer's run.
But vaudeville will then cease defi-

nitely during the life of the rental. The
house is owned by Mort and Will
Singer, Martin Beck and Herman Fehr.
The leasing of the Palace gives color

to the report that the Statelake, Chi-
cago's new Loop theatre, which will

be completed in about one year, will

house Orpheum vaudeville. The se-
curing of the Palace will give the Shu-
berts a . firmer foothold in Chicago,
four houses, since it is understood th(

new Woods theatre there will be given
them for booking. At present the
Shuberts book but two Chicago houses.
Garrick and Princess.

"OVER THERE" ROYALTY.
George M. Cohan's first royalty

statement on his war song, "Over
There," is said to be $21,000.

It took him ten minutes to write the
words and music.
The William Jerome Co. publishes

the song, as it does all of Mr. Co-
han's musical compositions.

JOAN SAWYER AGAIN IN.

Baltimore, Sept. 5.

Next week at the Maryland will be
two acts new to vaudeville for this
season. It is unusual for a provincial
theatre to have that many on one pro-
gram.
The acts are "The Neglected Wife,"

by Roi Cooper Megrue, played by
Yvonne Garrick and a company. The
other turn is Joan Sawyer, who re-
turns to vaudeville with her former
dancing partner, George Harcourt.

FIRST RETURN TO N. Y.
So far, only one show that opened

this season has returned to Broadway.
John Cort's "Flora Bella" finding the
weather against it on its early tour of
New England, the show closing in

Vermont.

LASKY BACKING THEATRE?
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

It is reported Jesse Lasky is the
backer of a Little theatre project in

this city to be under the management
of Frank Egan, at present here.
The latter has obtained a lease on the

Little theatre, Pico and Figueroa
streets, which is to house a company
along the same lines as that which was
maintained at the Princess in New York
several years ago with Holbrook Blinn
as the star.

There is a possibility that Holbrook
Blinn and Emilie Polini may head the
local company.

EXTENDING FREE ADMISSIONS.
Buffalo, Sept. 5.

The Central Park theatre, the nearest
picture house to the 74th Infantry camp
at Kenilworth, is going the downtown
houses one better in that any man in

uniform can bring women friends irito

the house without paying admission.
A number of other houses admitted

soldiers free for a while, but discon-
tinued it.

The Central Park will continue the
practice until the boys leave.

NEWARK PRICES UP.

advanced a little. The Lyric and
Proclor'.s have tilted their top price,
the former now charging 10, 20, 30, in-

stead of 10. 15. 25, while some of the
orchestra seats at the latter are now
75c instead of 50.

HOLDING ONTO CHORUS MAN.
Chicago, Sept. 5.

There was a bit of a scrap over a
chorus man here last week, the serv-
ices of Harry Murray of "You're in

Love" being acceptable to two other
shows. Murray, who has played in

stock and who once successfully con-
ducted a society dancing school in

Elmira, N. Y., applied for the juvenile
lead in "Make Yourself a^ Home." He
was accepted, but upon complaint of
the "Love" management, no contract
was given him.
Murray later applied for general un-

derstudy for "Oh, Boy," and again ob-
jection from the Hammerstein man-
agement "crabbed" his efforts. He is

accredited with being exceptional,
even though now in the chorus.

?

OPENING FOR LYCEUM ARTISTS.
Chicago, Sept. 5.

Booking agents here continue to com-
lain about the claimed act shortage,
t is believed by some more concert

and lyceum artists will be in vaude-
ville this year than ever before, in an
effort to maintain the standard of the
bills.

This may work out as a quasi-solu-
tion, since clever musicians are always
welcome to a certain percentage of
v.inclevillc audiences.

$40,000 FOR 20 STORIES.
According to report, the "Saturday

Evening Post" has ofTered Montague
Glass $40,000 for another serial of 20
"Potash & Perlmutter" stories.



CABLES

London, Aug. 25.

Doris Joel, daughter of S. B. Joel,

the Ktiyion^ire, has written the libretto

for a new musical comedy revue for

which Max Darewski will write the
music and that Harry Day will produce
at a West End theatre.

"Carminetta," successfully playing at
the Prince of Wales theatre, is a se-

quel to "Carmen." Escamillo, the fiery

toreador, has retired from the ring and
has grown fat as the proprietor of a
bar at Gibraltar, and congratulates
kimself on his escape from Carmen;
while Carminetta, the daughter of Car-
men and Don Jose, if a cabaret artist

with her mother's temperament. In the
part Delysia is given unusual scope for

the display of her talents.
*

C. B. Cochran has arranged an inter-
esting collaboration between "Rip," the
wittiest of French revue writers, and
Cosmo Gordon Lennox. The result of
their efforts will be a revue for the
Ambassador later.

Reports from the provinces with re-

gard to business are good. Apart from
such plays as "Damaged Goods,"
"Ghosts," etc., with their catchpenny
advertisements "for adults only," the
most successful plays are those of sen-
timental charm, "A Kiss for Cinderella,"
"Daddy Longlegs," and "Peg o* My
Heart."

Miss Fryer Tennyson Jesse, who col-
laborated with Capt. H. M. Harwood, in

the three-act comedy, "Billeted," now
playing at the Royalty, is a grandniece
of the first Lord Tennyson, the poet.
She went to Antwerp during the war on
a special mission for a big American
w,eekly and was on the last boat which
left the city before the Germans took
it

The recent "Navy Week" was re-
sponsible for the revival of "A Pair of
Spectacles" and "Trelawny of the
Wells." The former at Wyndhams on
Sept. 1 with Sir John Hare. Gerald du
Maurier, Sam Sothern and Kate Rorke
in their original parts a few days later.

"Trelawny" will appear at the new
theatre with Irene Vanbergh in the
leading parts.

"Seven Days' Leave" is still growing
in popularity at the Lyceum.

Sir Henry Wood's list of novelties
for the coming season of promenade
concerts at Queens Hall, commencinp
today, though not so lengthy as in
pre-'.var days, contains some works of
great interest. Out of nineteen new
items nine are by British composers,
five hail from Russia and two from
Spain.

Many of our best dramatists have
been silent during the war, but the au-
tumn will see a revival of their activ-
ities. Sir Arthur Pinero is finishing a
light cheery comedy; Henry Arthur
Jones is coming out with "The Pa-
cifists" at the St. James, and possibly
with "The Cock of the Walk" else-
where. Alfred Sutro's new play just
produced at Manchester will be seen at
the West End, while Sir James Barrie
is writing a play for Wyndham. Had-
don Chambers supplies a new comedy
for Chas. Hawley and Gilbert Miller,
and R. C. Carton's comedy. "The Off
Chancc"_is in ii/ tivt;^ rt;]icars a1 a t tjhe

Queens.' "Max Pemb'erTon is wTTting'
three new plays and H. V. Esmond i«

starting afresh with "Salad Days." J.

K. Jerome supplies "Cook" and Walter
Hackell is writing a play for H. B. Ir-
vine and adapting a French play for C.

P Cochran, while George R. Sims and

Henry Hamilton are preparing a new
drama for Drury Lane.

The Theatre des Allies will start its
second season of French plays at a
West End theatre during the autumn.
The director, M. Maurice Froyez, prom-
ises further revivals of Moliere's come-
dies, including "Les Precieuses Ridi-
cules" and "Le Bourgoise gentil-
homme." The modern plays include
"Zaza " with Lina Palerme in the title
role.

Rehearsals for Alfred Butt's produc-
tion of Fred Thompson's musical ver-
sion of Sir Arthur Pinero's famous
farce, "The Magistrate," at the Adelphi
theatre are in full swing. Miss Amy
Augarde and Donald Calthrop have
been added to the strong cast. The
music is by Lionel Monckton and How-
ard Talbot; the dances and ensembles
are arranged by Jan Oy-ra and the
while produced bv Robert Courtneidge.

"PAIR OF SPECTACLES" AGAIN.
London, Sept. 5.

At'Wyndham's "A Pair of Spec-
tacles" was revived Sept. 1, with Sir
John Hare in his origmal part. He
was in splendid form and accorded an
ovation.

Sir John is supported by Gerald Du
Maurier, Sam Sothern, Will West,
Mary Rorke, Meggie Albanesi, all ex-
cellent

VAN HOVEN
"But all this happrns while Devant 'pat-

tors' alonfc ill his own and inimitnhle fashion
—as quaint and as amusing as FRANK VAN
HOVEN, the quaintest and most amiislnR of
all 'piittrrlnn' conjurers."—"THE TATTLER,"
Jan. 10. 1917.
The above is part of a notice on Mr. David

Devant's show iit the Ambassadors theatre,
London. To Maskelyne and Devont many,
many mafficlans of todoy owe their success.
One ^oiiPf? An>eric/»Fi ronjurfr bus shown his
y-.tjl-iiwl*" bv tuVInT with him Mr. DrvatiVs
Er.r, TRir.K with the small boy on
THE STAOE. I met this younfC fellow manv
times and did portake of cool beer with
him, but strange tales do I hear, and when
I come home in preference to having my
bcT. with him I shall have it alone.
Or with Dell Chain or some other decent

chop who rrsprcts the rights and the prop-
erty of their fellow man.

PRODUCTIONSJH LOMDOM,
London, Sept. 5.

"Pacifists," successfully tried out at

Southport, was presented at the St.

James's Sept. 4.

'The Yellow Ticket" will be pro-

duced at the Playhouse tonight.

"Arlette" is due at the Shaftesbury

Sept. 6 after a successful trial at

Prince's, Manchester.
A revival of "Trelawney of the

Wells" is scheduled for the New
theatre Sept. 7.

At the Adelphia Sept. 8 Alfred Butt

produces "The Boy," a musical version

of "The Magistrate."
Charles MacDonia and H. V. Esmond

produced the latter's new comedy
"Salad Days," at the Royal, Bourne-
mouth, last week, with the author in

the cast.

OVER $15,000 AT OXFORD.
London, Sept. 5.

The box office takings for last week
at the Oxford, where Charles B. Coch-
ran's production of "The Better "Ole"

is playing twice daily, amounted to over

$15,000.

CHARIOT PRODUCING FILMS.
London, Sept. 5.

Andrew Chariot is embarking in a

film enterprise, featuring Phyllis Monk-
man in a number of her revue suc-

cesses.

**HOLY ORDERS" FILMED.
London, Sept. 5.

The RuflFell's Co. presented a film

adaptation of Marie Corelli's novel en-

titled "Holy Orders," featuring Mal-
vina Lonpfellow and Dorma Leigh. It

i very interesting.

First Annivcrsay of "Chow."
London, Sept. 5.

The first anniversary of "Chu Chin

Chow" was celebrated at His Majesty's

Aug. 31 with new gorgeous costumes
and a new scene with a song intro-

duced by Henry Rabke.

"Wild Heather" Tried Out.
London, Sept. 5.

.Arthur .Mdin successfully produced
a four-act play. "Wild Heather," by
Dorothy Brandon, at the Gaiety, Man-
chester, for a short season and will

bring it to a West Fnd theatre later.

Edyth Goodall and Lynn Harding
scored.

Pavilion Here This Week.
London, Sept. 5.

The Pavilion's reversion to variety

is attractinfz full houses. The bill this

week includes Violet Lorraine, Crock,

Manny and Roberts, Ben Nathan,
Marjorie Hart.

"Intolerance" Revived With Music.
London, Sept. 5.

At the Prince's the revival of "In-

toiera^^ce" by the Master Production
Co., is marked by an innovation in the

way of a beautiful setting, solo singers

and a chorus.

Hackett's Play Making Records.
London, Sept. 5.

Walter Hackett's play, "The In-

visible Foe," at the Savoy, is breaking
records.

Eddy Reed Reappears.
London, Sept. 5.

At the Chelsea Palace Eddy Reed re-

appeared in a cowboy act after two
years' .service in East .Africa. He was
discharged on account of wounds.

Vardels Going to South Africa.
London, Sept. 5.

V;ir«lel Krollu rs have sailed for South
.Africa for an ei^ht weeks' tour.

Back in "Romance."
London, Sept. ?>.

Doris Kcanc and Basil Sydney have
returned to "Romance" at the Lyric,

after their holidays.

''BEANSTALK" TAKEN BY STOIX..
London, Sept. 5.

Oswald Stoll has booked the Wil-
liam Fox screen production of "Jack
and the Beanstalk" for his London
opera house for eight weeks, commenc-
ing Dec. 15.

KILLED IN ACTION.
London, Sept. 5.

Joseph Nugent, originally a partner
of the Nugent and Walker duo, died in

France of gas poisoning.
John Robinson, one of the brothers

of Robinson's Comedians, was killed in

action in France. His brother Will,
also at the front, has been awarded the
D. C. M.

TATE'S PLAYING RECORD.
London, Sept. 5.

Harry Tate has broken all records
by playing 66 turns in one week.

L 0. H. PAYING AT LAST.
London, Sept. 5.

The picture policy at Stoll's picture
house, formerly the London opera
house, has brought success to the place,

which is paying for the first time.

10 SHOWS WEEKLY.
London, Sept. 5.

Commencing tonight "What a Catch,"
at the Duke of York's, will be preceded
by a new one-act play, "Dawn in Beth-
nal Green," by E. Cliff, playing ten
performances weekly.

«i'Lo Poupee" on Variety Tour.
London, Sept. 5.

"La Poupee," revived for a variety

tour, opened Monday at the Wood
Green Empire with a strong company,
which includes the Gresham Singers.

"Gay Lord Quex" Released.
London, Sept. 5.

The Ideal Film Co. has released "The
Gay Lord Quex,"' with Irene Van-
brugh, Lillian Braithwaitc, Ben Web-
ster. Lyston Lyle among the players.

It is a capital picture.

Acquitted of Murder—Kept off Stage.
London, Sept. 5.

The Magistrates have decided Alice

Roberts, aged 16, recently acquitted of

murder at the Glamorgan Assizes under
the doctrine of the unwritten law, must
not appear at the local theatres.

ELSIE JANIS' CORPORATION.
Elsie Janis has incorporated htrself,

she and her mother being the principal

stockholders.
Elsie, after signing her contract with

Albert de Courville for her appearance
in London, learned of the rather heavy
cut the income tax is making into the

salaries of the artists appearing there

and has figured it out someway an
.American corporation is exempt from
such taxation.

KAJIYAMA'S ROAD SHOW.
Chicago, Sept. 5.

Tameo Kajiyama, the Jap mental
wonder, will take out his own road
show this season, starting about Oct. 15

and carrying five acts. The bookings
for the first five weeks will be attended
to by J. R. Wingfield, the show then
striking the big cities and playing halls

and lyceum dates.
Tameo. who is a university graduate,

is reputed to have accumulated a rather
healthy bank account and is financing
the tour, claiming that he can not get
the salary he asks for vaudeville. He
has ordered 10.000 lithos, some stands
which hold the picture of himself,
Caesar and Napoleon, the two celebri-

ties beine supposed to be the only per-
sons outside of Kajiyama who have
ever developed quadruple mind concen-
tration.

Amy Leslie, the local reviewer, said
of Tameo that he would have been
worth $1,000,000 to Napoleon as private
secretary.



VAUDErVILLE
VAUDEVELIANS W MKICO

SUBJECTED TO INDIGNITIES

One Act Returning from Several Going There Last Spring

Reports Terrible Condition Throughout Revolution-

ary Territory. Women Especially Become
Prey of Mexicans.

Chicago, Sept. 5.

Of all the colorful tales that have
come from out of Mexico, so intri-

cately entangled with revolutions and
festered with bandits, whose revolting
raids occupied the attention of this
country before its entrance into the
world war, there is none perhaps more
pitifully interesting to professionals
than that which concerns the men and
women members of ten or more vaude-
ville acts that last spring crossed the
Rjo Grande into the land of the
"^ringo"-hating peons, there to join the
Grand Circo (circus) Americo. Recent
letters received here from those who
have not yet been able to cross the
boundary line or who are not desirous
of so doing, substantiate the reports of

frequent assault, robbery and clegrada-

tion meted out to the little American
band.

All of the acts concerned were mem-
bers of the former White Rats organ-
ization. During March last, when it was
a foregone conclusion that theirs was a

lost cause, these acts listened to the
offers of two men, one a Mexican, who
promised large salaries for all who
would tour Mexico witK the Grand
Circo Americo. Since these acts were
on the "blacklist" (several had acted as
pickets during the strike attempt here)
the Mexican trip looked like a good
way out. As far as can be learned the
turns reported to have joined were
the St. Julians, Elsa and Mickey, the
St. Aliens, Otto and Olivia, Franches
and La France and the Great De
Monda, although there were others.

The circus opened at Chihuahua to

big business, making a week stand.
But before the week was over the out-
fit was raided by bandits supposed to

have been a part of Villa's forces. At
the time several pf the women were
attacked. The troupe entrained then for

Juanta, being fortunate to ride in

coaches. Regarding the transporta-
tion, it seems that while the entire
circus had to be aboard the cars early
in the morning, the train would some-
times not pull out until nighttime, the
engineer apparently pushing over the
throttle whenever he got ready. The
circus did not reach Juanta without
mishap, for on the way Villa troops
stopped the train, requisitioned the
cars and compelled all to board bag-
gage cars. Another band of Villa
peons in turn held up this train. Men
and women alike were compelled to
strip, and evervthing of value was
taken. Some of the women were told
that they must submit to the whim of
the bandit officers or suflFer the conse-
t)uences. Some were let alone, accord-
ing to the claim of one woman, who
went through the ordeal. Others are
reported to have been detained for a
time in the "harem" of some Villista
officers.

The circus finally floundered, for al-

though when it did show the business
was excellent, frequent robberies made
it impossible to save any money. After
leaving Juanta and on the way to
Mexico City several wealthy natives
came forth with a promise of protec-
tion for the women, but it turned out
their motives were not altruistic.
Where some of tbe«se art^ arc «:ave

that they may be in the interior of
Mexico no one seems to know. Some
have gotten across the line, but letters
from others say they were not so
lucky.
Along the streets in every town

where the circus stopped the women
were constantly in receipt of insults

from even the dirtiest of the peons.
One woman member of a team got
across the line in July, her partner
giving her all his money and exacting
a promise that if she escaped she
would send him back $50—that he
might travel north. This woman vain-
ly tried in every way to get the money
to him, but finally had to deposit it

with the Wells-Fargo office in El Paso,
with the promise that word would be
sent their Chihuahua agent that the
sum was there on the man's demand.
He has not been heard from to date

REVUE, WITH NAMES.
Arrangements are in active forma-

tion for the combination of a new revue
to be produced by £. Ray Goetz and
Raymond Hitchcock, producers of
"Hitchy Koo," and which will have a
three-star combination of features in
the Dolly Sisters, Eddie Foy and Sam
Bernard.
While nothing definite has been an-

nounced on the project, negotiations
are understood to be practrcafly settled
for the affair, the producers in the
meantime searching for suitable talent
to complete the cast. The Dollys and
Foy are now in vaudeville.

MARY MARBLE'S PRODUCTION.
Mary Marble (formerly of Chip and

Marble), who has not been seen in
vaudeville since the death of Sam Chip
last April, will appear around New
York in about a month in a new musi-
cal production being prepared for her
by Channing Pollock and Anna Marble.
The piece will carry 8 people, and

will be a Japanese fantasy, carrying
special music and scenery.

FRED IN JOE SANTLEY'S ACT.
Chicago, Sept. 5.

"The Girl on the Magazine," as
played by Joe Santley and Ivy Sawyer
late last season in vaudeville, will be
continued, with Fred Santley and
Florrie Millership in the leading roles.

Joe is now here, rehearsing his
brother and Miss Millership.

ADELE RITCHIE PERMANENT.
Adele Ritchie, theatrically inactive

for several months, will return to
vaudeville Oct. 8 with a new repertoire
of songs, having been routed over the
United time by Harry Weber.
Miss Ritchie's last appearance was

for a two-week engagement at Boston
last Spring.

CATLETT GOES TO WOODS.
Walter Catlett left "The Follies" at

the Amsterdam this week to join the
A. H. Woods playing forces for this
season.

Catlett, it is practically settled, will
be engaged for a part in "Parlor, BeH-
room and Bath."
George Broadhurst has 25 per cent,

of the show.

ANOTHER JOLSON.

After closing in Los AnR:c1es, A!
Jolson returned to his home in Ber-
keley, remaining with his wife during
his rest on the Coast.
An increase in the family is ex-

pected.

ROCK AND WHITE'S PROPOSAL
WMt may be the oddest proposi-^

tion ever submitted by a headline
vaudeville act to a manager is the
gambling proposal of Rock and White,
conveyed to the Palace, New York,
management through the act's agent,
Edward S. Keller, to play that house
for nothing if they do not break the
box office, record of it.

Provided, however, that Rock and
White take the record, they want $3,500
for their week's service a.

The Rock and Wiiite proposal in

detail, as submited by Mr. Keller, was
that upon the expiration of their con-
tract with *Hitchy-Koo," in about three
more' weeks (when all their theatrical
engagements end) they will appear for

one week at the Palace, headlining the
bill, and agreeing that if they do not
draw more money into that theatre
than any week's receipts within the
past two years, they will forfeit all

claims to salary for the Palace stay.

The verdict is to be rendered by the
Palace, upon its statements of the past
and the Rock and White week, the act
being content to rest the matter en-
tirely with the management (Keith's).
Otherwise, if Rock and White decide

to ask for a^ consecutive vaudeville
route for the remainder of the season,
their salary request will be 12,500
weekly.

Billy Rock is the author of the
unique proposal. His partner is Frances
White, who recently secured a divorce
from her husband, Prank Fajr, and was
allowed $25 weekly alimony by the
court
To add to Mr. Fay's other memories

of his brief married fife, Pay's lawyer,
whom Fay thought was acting out of
friendship for him, rendered ft bill for
$750 after his wiiPe had MCured the
divorce. Among the other existing ex-
hibits of the Fay-White Murl iS an
action to recover I2,5(X), money loaned,
brought by Miss White tgainst her
late husband.
Another lawsuit as a result of the

alliance and divorce is an action for

$25,000 started by Fay against Rock,
for alienating his wife's affections.

Mr. Rock also has a plan for him-
self and partner to give a series of
Sunday night performances at some
Broadway house, the team using about
six different turns from their previous
acts, and filling in the intervals with
nusical numbers by others.

ROUTE FOR 16-YEAR OLD GIRL.
Washington, Sept. 5.

A local girl of 16 years, singer of
character songs, was recently given an
opportunity here to reveal her ability,

with the result she has received a route
in big time eastern vaudeville.
Her name is Ann Suter.

•'COUNTRY CLUB" SEQUEL.
"The Society Set," announced as a

sequel to the former Jesse Lasky
vaudeville production, "The Country
Club," is being produced for vaudeville
by Arthur Klein.

It will have 15 people, with George
Spink starred.

WOULDN'T CHEAT.
Mansfield, O., September 5.

When Stephen Dalton, a contortion-
i.st, was examined by draft board
physicians Aur. 31 one doctor dis-

covered his hip was dislocated, another
that his shoulder was out of joint, and
another that his elbow was in bad con-
dition.

After fooling the physicians a little

longer, Dalton threw himself back in

shape and was passed.

FIRST ACTS OFF •^BLACKLIST."
— Among 4h« iirst..af-Uie "blackHsUd'-
sf)ecialtics to receive action following
the partial suspension of the list were
Chas. Mack and Co. and the Leigh-
ton Bros. (Frank-Bert). Mack was
"banned" for walking out of Poli's,

Waterbury, Conn., while the Leigh-
tons refused to appear at Loew's Sev-
enth Avenue, although the latter were
not members of the White Rats, and
steadfastly claimed their refusal to
work was because of some offensive
language hurled at one of the Leigh-
ton's wives by a stagehand, the broth-
ers claiming they would have "walked
out" regardless of any strike order.
Mack was induced to leave the

Waterbury bill through the personal
plea of Jas. W. FitzPatrick, who re-
sides in that town. Mack is now on
the Pantages Circuit. He is the father
of a large family, an additional child
being born last week.
The Leightons are booked over the

Loew Circuit.

"MA CHERIE" TO DATE
"Ma Cherie," in its day one of vaude-

ville's best sketches, and of long mem-
ory to the older vaudevillians through
the association with Clayton White In
that playlet of the late Marie Stumrt,
may see the twice daily stage once
more.
George V. Hobart, author o! the

sketch, is rewriting it. Mr. White in-
tends placing it out, with himself and
Georgie Lawrence as the principal
players.

HIT; BUT DRAFTED.
Roy Cummings scored one of the

biggest hits ever received at the Fifth
Avenue this week, but he is scheduled
to be called with the second quota of
the drafted National Army.
His wife, known to the stage as Misf

Claddings, is at present with the Hip-
podrome show, in Billie Burke^s
"Pinkie" act.

RETURN DATES 1

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Fried-
land, the Sterfi Co. composers who re-
cently entere4 vaudeville, have been
booked for a return engagement at
the Palace, six weeks after their origi-
nal engagement there, also another
date at Keith's Philadelphia within
eight weeks after that stand, their
third in vaudeville.
The writers will be featured around

the Keith houses for the next nine
weeks, playing only in New York aad
Brooklyn, during which time they will
be enabled tg devote part of their at-
tention to the supervision of the pub-
Jishing house.

STERN'S IN AUTHOR'S SOCIETY.
Jos. Stern & Co. has remained out of

the Authors', Composers' and Publish-
ers' Society since the time that organi-
zation was formed.
The firm entered an application for

tnembership, favorably passed by the
heads of association, and the Stern firm
was admitted to membership last week.

JOSEPHINE DAVIS MARRIED?
Atlantic City, Sept. 5.

It is reported Josephine Davis was
married here last week to a Baltimore
business man.

Miss Davis was appearing at the
Hotel Isleworth.

Street Fair Man After Divorce.

Suit for divorce was filed here, Sept.
1 by Charles C. Blue, street fair pro-
moter, against Gertrude I*. Blue, of Al-
l)any, Ga.
He charges she has been living at

questionable resorts in various cities.

Boganny Troupe Out of Hip Show.
The Boganny Troupe has been elim-

inated from the Hippodrome show,
whichM)roke all house records in the
matter of attendance on Labor Day.
The Hip is using only minimum

?!C'\\ spriper advertisifi^j.
. »— ^ A.«« <*...**,. r> •

Harrison Grey Fiske's Sketch.
A sketch, "The New Resurrection,"

produced for vaudeville by Harrison
Grey Fiske, will play the Royal, Bronx,
next we^k Tt carries five players.



VAUDEVILLE
U. B. €. NO-CANCEHATION

CONTRACTS BEING ISSUED

Besides N. V. A. Form of Elquitable Agreemenly Big Time Em-
ploying Non-cancellation Agreemeutr, Wholly Binding on

Both Parties. "Tieing Up*' Feature Turns for Only
Vaudeville.

Tl'c United Booking Offices is is-

suinp a non-cancellation form of agree-

rr.ci.t, otherwise known as a "hard and

fast agreement," that prevents either

party cancelling, by notice or other-

wise, after signing. This form is in

aJdItion to the equitable contract

agreed upon by the Vaudeville Man-
agers* Protective Association, and the

National Vaudeville Artists, that is

known as a "play or pay," but con-

tains a two weeks' notice of cancella-

tion that may be exercised by either

side. The "N. W. A. form" is reported
in general use now by the agencies
allied with the managers' association.

The "hard and fast" agreement is

reported being given out by the U.
B. O. (with the Orpheum Circuit

possibly employing it as well) to fea-

ture turns the big time vaudeville

agency may believe will be in receipt

of offers from other fields, legitimate

or pictures. The principal object of

the booking offices to tie up the head-
line acts offered the hard and fast con-
tract is to preserve the booking and
prevent future bills from being dis-

rupted by desertion of vaudeville en-

gaged turns for other branches of the
profession.
This has often happened in the past.

Acts in vaudeville have left for a
shorter or longer period, to become
part of a production or play in pic-

tures, returning to vaudeville "when
again at liberty. In many instances a
vaudevillian's season has been ruined
through accepting an engagement for

a production that had but a short run,

and finding it difficult to secure another
consecutive route upon reapplying 'to

vaudeville for time.
It is not known how artists offered

the hard and fast agreement have
viewed the matter, but it's not unlikely,
nearly all having the opportunity to*

secure such an agreement will grasp
it, "all other arrangements including
salary for the season being agreeable.
Some years ago the U. B. O. issued

a blanket contract, which was an abso-.
lute agreement for a number of weeks
during the season, without dates speci-
fied. This was discontinued b^ the U.
B. p. after its first season, the agency
saying it had not worked out satisfac-
torily. The present hard and fast
agreements are issued on a laid out
route, one for each theatre the act is

^ to appear in.

OTHER AGENCY SUSPENSIONS.
The temporary suspension of the

Max Hart office from participating in

booking activities on the floors of the
United Booking Offices and Orpheum
Circuits marks a warning to franchised
agents in those offices and promises
the materialization of the executive's
threat of several months back to weed
out a number of the undesirable artists'

representatives and centralize that
branch of the industry under one or
more offices.

The Hart incident, coming after the
prolonped troubles with the White
Rats' Actors' Union, emphasizes the
scrinr.siuss v<f the manatrcria] idea to

eliminate a larj^e number of the agents
and give the "outside" booking rights
to those they consider loyal and
worthy. This move comes m the ad-
justment of conditions from the man-
agerial end, and with the number of

.excess agents operating in those of-
fices it looks like a popular idea.
There are over 100 agents franchised

to book on the floor of both agencies
and their affiliations, and many carry
but one, two or a very few attractions
on their books, though able apparent-
ly to barter a good livelihood from
their limited supply. Their removal
from the booking field seems inevitable
and while the executives of the circuit
have had this plan in mind for many
months, existing conditions in other
angles have prevented giving the mat-
ter attention.

It is understood the Hart suspension
may be followed by others without any
particular reason given other than the
Victims" represent excess additions to
the office. Those cited for possible
suspensions or removals include a num-
ber of agents who traffic particularly
in "small time" attractions.

In the suspension of Max Hart from
booking the U. B. O. and Orpheum
also barred Manny Mahwarring, his of-
fice manager, and all aides and assist-
ants of Hart. The original suspension
was aimed solely at the agent himself,
but the office supplemented this by in-

cluding all his representatives.
The acts heretofore represented by

Hart will be looked after by the office

of Hughes & Smith. The Hart sus-
pension directly resulted from a street
fight in which Irwin Connelly suffered
a discolored optic, following it by a
complaint against the agent to ^E. F.
Albee.

Paul Durand's suspension will be
automatically lifted in three more
weeks, Durand .having been banned
from U. B. O. booking privileges five

weeks ago because of the complaint
of Evans Burroughs Fontaine.
Durand acquired a "collecting" in-

terest in the Fontaine act, procured
some booking for the turn, but event-
ually became embroiled over the owner-
ship and returns, the result being a
complaint which resulted in his tem-
porary banishment.

FAVS IN V. M. P. A.
The Fay theatre at Providence, R. I.,

hooked through the M. R. Sheedy
agency, has filed its application for
membership with the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association.
The Gordon Theatres, as they are

called, also booked by Sheedy, have
been members of the managers' asso-
ciation for some time, leaving but two
houses booked by Sheedy, one at Hali-
fax and the other at St. Johns, N. B.
on the Sheedy books as V. M. P. A.
non-members. Another non-member
booking through Sheedy will be the
Dyckman street theatre in upper New
York.

Colonial Opening About Oct. 1.

The B. F. Keith Colonial, New York,
may not reopen for its regular vaude-
ville season before Oct. 1.

The extensive repairs made on the
theatre over the summer are expected
to be completed by that date.

Columbia, St. Louis, Small Time.
,, -*—- St^-Lsuio, -bf^r.—>.
The Columbia, which the new Or-

pheum replaces as the big time vaude-
ville theatre here, is now playing pop
vaudeville, booked by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association in
Chicago.

STIRRING UP AGENTS.
The booking agents placing their

acts in the Lqew Circuit offices are

due for a stirring up in their booking

activities, if the word to that effect has

not already been conveyed to them.

Jake Lubin and Walter Keefe have

concluded among themselves there is

too much "dead" booking material in

the form of agents hanging around the
agency. They think these agents sleep
and don't work, merely going along
with their same sure-fire bunch of
turns that could book themselves just

as easily, and without making any at-

tempt to secure new material for the
Loew houses.
The opening of the season's shortage

of acts brought this phase out and the
booking heads had a conference on
the matter. At least three of the
agencies placing acts in the Loew of-

.fice are booked to walk the plank if

they don't display animation. Their
places will be filled by more enterprise

ing blood waiting to get in. If the
start is made with the trio or any of

them, there may be a weeding out of

the deadwood all along the agency
line.

Messrs. Lubin and Keefe are virtual-

ly doing all of the bookings for the

Loew-Pantages time, Mr. Lubin for the

Loew eastern houses and Mr. Keefe
for the Loew western, south and
Pantages Circuit.

It has been reported about that Mr.
Lu^in may shortly be given another as-

sistant on the Loew books. Solly

Turek is his assistant at present.

Joe Schenck, the Loew general book-
ing manager, will continue to make the

Loew Circuit offices his headquarters,
supervising the bookings and dividing

his business hours between the Loew
duties and his many picture interests.

While it was often reported Mr.
Schenck would sever his connection as

the booker for the Loew Circuit Sept
1. Through a friendly understanding
with Marcus Loew, that did not occur.

Mr. Loew. according to reports, pre-

vailed upon Mr. Schenck to remain.

NEW ORPHEUM OPENS.

BIG TIME FEATURE FILMS.

Harvey Watkins. who places the big

time vaudeville bills at Keith's, Port-
land, Me., and Lowell Mass., has in-

augurated an experiment in connection
with big time full week bills. It is the
placement of a feature film in connec-
tion with the regular variety show,
starting the performance at 7.30^ nightly

with a pictorial weekly, opening the
vaudeville around eight and closing the
evening with the feature film.

This week at Portland Keith's is

"Redemption," and at Lowell, Fair-
banks in "In Again, Out Again." Next
week at both houses will be the first

Goldwyn released feature, "Polly of the
Circus."
Mr. Watkins has arranged to have

the Goldwyn subjects released through-
out the Keith houses in New England
on the same day they first appear at

the Boston theater, Boston.

CLUXTON RESIGNS.
San Francisco, Sept. 5.

John Cluxton, local Pantages repre-
sentative, has resigned and will in all

probability withdraw from his present
position Oct. 5.

No one has been announced to suc-
ceed him, but it is likely Ed Milne, a
resident manager in Seattle, will be
selected.

Cluxton intends going to Chicago to
produce a number of musical tabs.

UNION HILL'S FULL WEEK.
The Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., rt-

ol;^?r3-•^;r^^~-^^7• ,Trtvr--ar-tall v.xX'k -prjO-

gram of eight acts, booked by Jack
Hodgdon. in the fifth floor department
of the Unitted Booking Offices.
The house, operated for vaudeville

and stock in the past, will continue un-
der the management of Billy Woods.

1

St. Louis, Sept. 5:

To the tunc of the National Anthem,
with Maurice Speyer leading the or-

chestra, the cyrtam of the new Or-
pheum theatre was raised Labor Day,
revealing a large American flag draped

across tne stage.

The bill was topped by Nan Hal-

perin and Emily Ann Wellman and

Cof This marked Miss Wellman's local

debut ip vaudeville in her own sketch,

"The Young Mrs. Stanford." Six

other acts completed the bill.

Crowds on the sidewalk were un-

able to obtain admission, and Manager
Eddie J. Sullivan is jubilant over the

success of the opening.
The Orpheum has the largest seat-

ing capacity of any house in town.

Martin Beck was in St. Louis for the

opening. The foyer is decorated with

floral offerings from practically all the

Orpheum theaters.

COTTAGE GROVE SECTION HIP.

Chicago, SeptS.

A new "hippodrome," with a seating

capacity of 3,500, is to be erected at

63d and Cottage Grove avenues, the

backer being a Greek banker (Nicholas
Kyriakopoulos) and the policy pop vau-

deville and pictures.

The site is said to have been the

property of Mayor Thompson until

latelv. The main portion of the plot is

on 63d place, but it was necessary to

have an entrance on 63d street, which
is a parallel highway. The latter strip

was purchased and two ordinances were
passed through the city council vacat-

mg the alleyway, which is also parallel

to the street and the place and runs be-

tween them. For this concession the
buyers paid the citv $700, but in re-

turn their plot on 6id place was raised

from an inconsiderable figure to one of

great value.
When the matter was put up to the

mayor he denied knowing anything
about it, saying the property belonged
to his father.
The only theatre in the Cottage Grove

section is the Midway (booked by Web-
ster), once known as the Old Empress.
This section of the city was once the
Washington Park race track and is now
rather densely populated.

NEW RIVERSIDE MANAGER.
N. W. Derr, of Philadelphia, will as-

sume the season's direction of Keith's
Riverside, commencing next Monday.
Mr. Derr has been attached to the
Keith managerial staff of Sleepyville,

in charge of the Chestnut Street opera
house, and became quite popular among
the show folks of that city. He was in-

duced into theatricals some four years
ago by Harry Jordan, the Keith gen-
eral manager in Philly. At that tiine

Mr. Derr was assistant manager of the
Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia's best
in the hotel line.

Harry Daniels, who temporarily
took command ot the Riverside after
E. L. Perry retired, will likely become
the big time emergency manager for
the Keith Circuit.

KEITH'S BRONX PLAYING POP.
Commencing Sept. 17 Keith's Bronx

theatre, at 149th street and Third ave-
nue, will commence playing a popular
priced policy of vaudeville, likely

booked in by the resident manager,
Ned Alvord.
The Bronx seats 1,800. Last season

W. T. Keogh had the house . under
lease. It plaved the Keith big time be-
fore the Keith oflices moved that policy
to its present Royal, Bronx.

Solly Schwartz Managing Dyckman St.

The Dyckman Strc^^t theatre, up
town, New York, taken over last week
by John G. Jermon, is now playing
vaudeville and pictures, under the resi-

dent management of Solly Schwartz.
Mr. Schwartz some time ago managed
the Orpheum, Yonkers.

1
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Confine letters to 110 wordi and write on one aide of paper only.
nonymoua communioatlons will not be printed. Name of writer must be alfned

and win be held In strict confidence, if desired.
Letters to be published in this column must be written ezcluslrely to VARIETY.

Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after it appears here, will not be afaln permitted the priv-
ileges of It.
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New York, August 31.

Editor VxRiBTr:
In this week's Varibtv is published

a list .of British actors who have vol-
unteered for military service.
The list is not complete. We pre-

sume the reason many names have been
omitted is that, like ourselves, they did
not enter in their professional names,
hence were not classed as actors.
There are four more names to be

added to the list: Bob Reans (Hippo-
drome), Dan Morris (Moon and Mor-
ris) and Burtey and Burley,

Roscoe, N. Y., August 29.

Editor Vawbtt:
Through being laid up with a broken

bearing (the car, not me), I've discov-
ered that besides Roscoe Arbuckle, there
is also a Roscoe, N. Y. 1 thought I

died once in Ft. Wayne—that was fast

life coinpared to the two weeks I've

spent in this town today. I am afraid

I am beginning to look like the natives.

If the broken part sent for does not
arrive here tomorrow, you shall have
to print my obituary in your next
Here is a parody on "Ireland Must

Be Heaven." Please read it, but don't
sing it!

Shure, they found some broken springs
"somewhere"

Way out in the back yard;
They put it on an iron frame
And pounded it real hard;

Then they jammed some shavings in a

bag
To cover up the scheme.

The pillow cases and the sheets
Are "transparently" clean.

There's the washstand and the wash-
bowl too.

With a towel on the shelf

—

There's dandy running water there

If you run with it yourself.

Then "Old Lady 31" comes in

And smacks it with a broom,
Then they soak me two bucks every

night
And call it Hotel Room.

Oscar Loraine.

(If you count the misspelled words
I'll sic Henrietta Harrison on youl)

'TIME-TABLE" FOR. BILLING.

A "Time-Table" billing plan has
again been resorted to for next week's
bill at the Riverside, New York. The
T-T style of house announcement has
been employed often in the past, most-
ly so by Eddie Darling for the Keith
New York houses, when the subject of

precedence or priority or prominence
in the typed matter became too serious
a question between the artists involved
to be otherwise adjusted. On a "time-
table," acts are listed as they appear,
with no larger display type for one
than the other, and the time of appear-
ance noted opposite each name.
The "billing" subject for the River-

side became so acute for next week,
Mr. Darling, through short notice and
much against his personal wish, again
adopted it. The Riverside is using a
large number of feature turns. It is

in the same class with the Palace, New
York, for that.

It was Quite strongly intimated in
the Unitecl Booking Offices this week
^>i\t the mootpd question of HitUncr, as
formerly argued among and by acts
with the bookers, would have to be
severely left to the managers the com-
ing season to avoid unpleasantness.
Although it was not made as a positive
statement, it was quite plainly inti-

inAted that artists causing trouble or

leaving an engagement in a big time
New York house, after contracted for

it, through a "billing" objection, would
have all their time suspended until

plaving the house they walked out of

under the billing the management pro-
vided.
In the past, acts have refused to open

Monday for a billing reason, and tnen
proceeded upon their regular route,
with that week absent.
To avoid trouble over billing acts in

accepting an engagement might have
it definitely understood.

MORTON'S SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was arranged this

week in honor of the departure of

James J. Morton, who goes west for

a tour of the U. B. O. theatres, open-
ing next week in Columbus
A gathering of fifty of Morton's select

friends will attend, and among other
presents will be a monster china bowl,
artistically engraved, the original idea
of a silver loving cup being cast aside
because the purchasing committee
deemed it too diminutive for the boy
comic's needs.
The partv will be in the form of a

dinner, held at some place after 11

p. m. Several city officials are listed
on the arrangement board.

1ft CANXQNMENT5 OF 40,000 EACH...
The Vv ar Department h«8 filed an

official report on the progress, pf the
16 National Army cantonmenfi repre-
senting the building of 16 soldier cities,

each to be occupied by 40,000.

The cantonments now considered
complete are at Louisville, Fort Sam
Houston, Ayer, Petersburg, Chillicothe,
American Lake, Rockford and Little

Rock.
Four cantonments nearing comple-

tion are at Des Moines, Fort Riley, At-
lanta and Columbia.
Four others upon which construction

has been more appreciably delayed be-
cause of local handicaps are at Annap-
olis Junction, Battle Creek, Wrights-
town and Yaphank. They are expected
to be in complete shape by the end of
this week.
While the prospects for a banner

season in cities where the large army
cantonments are situated look very
bright, the bookers supplying such ter-

ritory with attractions claim a short-
age in "girl acts," for which there is

a natural demand of large proportions.
The uniformed patrons are keen for

girl acts and the "tab" producers ex-
pect to outdraw the vaudeville houses
with the miniature productions. In the
South particularly is there an unusual
cry for girl turns, and it it estimated
more of such specialties have been
routed in that ' direction this season
than in any five previous years.

HAMILTON *«8HUT~ SUNDAYS.
Hamilton, O., Sept. 5.

Mayor Holzberger carelessly flung"
the Blue Law into effect here today,
ordering all theatres, clubs, baseball
parks, and other forms of amusement
closed down tight on Sundays here-
after.

The theatre managers propose to
vigorously fight the move.

FRANCES KENNEDY
THE CHEERIEST COMEDIENNE TN F.XriX'SIVE SONCS. ».vho hn^ Mnrtod n forU-wcrk

tour of the U. B. O. houses, which of course includes all the B. F. Keith houses In New
York City.

FRANCES KENNEDY'S brilliant work and her doz/.ling smile established her as a
musieal comedy favorite several seasons ago, but this will be the first thne tlmt the West-
em favorite will be seen on Broadway as a vaudevilllan.

HARRY WEBER is her representative fur the East and the SIMON AdrA'CV for the
West.

MISS KENNEDY will be remembered along Broadway, for she appeared there in "The
Chocolate Soldier" and "The Ttirce Twins," besides several other successes.

„. ^PR10R!nCLAl)ll$ PASSED ON.
^ 'ombination of ''prior riB^rt^/iJ^yms

,^

were aimed at \ho I '»tw Circuit tTfi*?

week when both Harry Houdini and
Bostock's Riding School declared their
"rights" were endangered, Houdini as-
serting the Rigoletti Bros, were offer-

ing the needle trick over the Loew
time, while Bostock claimed original-
ity over a similar act being offered for
booking by Oscar Lowande, of circui
fame.
The agency refused to recognizt

Houdini's complaint, deciding the trick
was too ancient to decide on its crea-^
tor, and without deciding who orig-
inated the riding affair refused book-;
ing to Lowande because of having en*,
gaged Bostock first.

Lowande has been offering the act
with his circus through New England-
and applied for bookings to be ar*

ranged when the tent outfit went to
winter quarters. The turn introduces

,

jmrenile prospects for bareback rec/
ords, protecting them from injuoy
through the use of a "mechanic." ' *

TREATING "SICK" HOUSE.
The B. S. Moss Jefferson theatre

on 14th street is undergoing some
drastic alterations, which are patterned/
after the interior decoration of thtf

Rialto. The auditorium will be toppea
by a huge dome with opalescent li^^hts.

There will be five mural paintings
above the proscenium arch, the walls
will be redecorated And better acous-
tics will be procured. These and nu-^
merous other improvements will costj
about $50,<X)0.

Asked about it, Mr. Moss said he
was determined to give the house
everv possible chance to make good to
the fullest extent. He said that busi-
ness at the weekday matinees and Sat-
urday and Sunday nights was goodj
but up to date the week-night patron-
age was usually light.

"It'« very much like having an inJ
valid in your family," he added. "li
it is a serious case you secure the best
specialist you can, and then if tht
patient dies your conscience is clear.!
for you feel you have done your full
duty. There's something wrong with
the Jefferson, and I have called m spe-
cialists to diagnose the case. The
same show down there doesn't look
the same as it does at the Hamilton,
and I figure it is the house."

McHUGH-GRAY AaS.
Bart McHugh has completed an ar-

rangement with Tommy Gray to pro-
duce a number of the latter's acts. In
the first one. McHugh will feature Vic-j
tor Kahn and Blanche Boone. /

Gray will begin immediate work on ai
number of scripts for the Philadelphia
producer, the majority of which will be
rehearsed in the "sleepy villa" with
Philadelphian talent.
Gray completed the first scenario for

the Ray and Gordon Dooley pictures-
this week, having been retained as well
to supply those. It is called "Beating
the Band."

PRODUCING CORPORATION.
The Fitzgerald-Ginsburg Producing

Co. was incorporated at Albany this
week for the purpose of producinR,
slaRing and booking vaudeville produc-
tions. The principals are Harry Fitz-
gerald, the artist's representative, and
Violinsky, who.se proper name is Sol
Ginsburg.
The new firm will headquarter in

Fitzgerald's office in the Palace theatre
building, Fitzgerald supervising all
hooking of the attractions. The first
act is not in rehearsal.
They will specialize in musical pro-

ductions for which the violinist will
supply the melodies.

Tours Heff for English Stars.
Percy Burton, the general represen-

tative for Mme. Bernharfit for Wil-
liam F. Connor, has made an alliance
with Connor to hriii^ over a number of
Fiiglish .stars for American tour.'^.
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Edwin S. Bcttleheim, Jr., the son

of the editor of 'The Dramatic News,"

who holds the rank of first lieutenant

in the First Field Artillery, has been

assigned to the Plattsburg camp with

his command, to instruct the student

officers. Walter F. Wanger, who man-

aged Mmc. Alia Nazimova last season,

has been commissioned a first lieuten-

ant in the Aviation Division of the

Army, after graduating among the first

ten honor men at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and is being

held in readiness to sail for France.

Three more English actors now in

America have been added to the honor

list of the British Recruiting Commis-

sion for having volunteered for service.

They arc Claude Fleming, who will sail

in a few days, and Charles Esdale and
Henry Crocker, members of Jane

Cowl's "Lilac Time" company last sea-

son, and under contract to Selwyn &
Co. for this season. They enlisted last

Saturday.
The British Recruiting Mission is to

hold a benefit performance at the Hip-

podrome Sunday evening, Oct. 7, the

proceeds of which are to be utilized for

the purpose of assisting the families of

British soldiers who have enlisted in

the United States. Manv prominent
artists have volunteered their services,

including Uda Waldrop, the organist.

W. Mayne Lynton, who has been ap-

pearing in "The Man Who Came Back,"

leaves the cast this week to join the

British Army with the rank of first

lieutenant. He will be stationed tem-
porarily with the British Recruiting

Commission in New York.
Francis E. Muldoon, treasurer of

Henderson's, Coney Island, has enlist-

ed in the Q. M. Department, stationed

at Governor's Island, New York. Mr.

Muldoon has been treasurer of the

Academy of Music, Brooklyn, in the

regular season.
Basil Broadhurst, son of the play-

wright who obtained a commission as

a second lieutenant at Plattsburg, has

been assigned to the 165th Regiment
(old 69th), one of the units of the Rain-

bow Division supposed to be the first

to leave for France.
William Augustin Flaherty (William

Augustin), from stock and burlesque
(also with Bonita and Hearn at one
time), is a member of the U. S. Avia-
tion Corps, at the Aviation School,

Cambridge, Mass.
Jean Finneran, the pedestal dancer,

was examined at Newburgh, N. Y., by
arrangement with his local board in

Cincinnati and found physically fit.

He was ordered to report at once to

Cincinnati.
Manton W. Chambers (Ward Cham-

bers) formerly in the legitimate, is with
the 3d Co., 26th Division, Armored Au-
tomobile and Ammunition Truck Train,
Hampton Point, Westfield, Mass.
Leo Donnelly, in the army before,

and wounded four times, has the fight-

ing fever again, and may rejoin.

Sam Burbank, for the past eight

years in the Dillingham service, has en-

listed in the Regular Army Transport
Service, and has also given a Belgian
police dog to the unit as a mascot.

Private J. A. Gregory (Nat Royall)
has been transferred to Co. F, 104th
U. S. Infantry, stationed at Camp Bart-
lett, Westfield, Mass.
Harry Sweatnam is reported as re-

turning to the service, having served in

the Spanisii-American war. He will be

Harry Hamilton has been commis-
sioned 2d Lieutenant O. R. C, and as-
signed to the 326th Regiment Infantry
at Camp Gordon, Atlanta.
John Medbury, the author, was

drafted, hut previously enlisted in the

Navy Mosquito Fleet. He is stationed
on the Pacific Coa$t.
Jack Houston, formerly under the

management of Lewis & Gordon, is at
the Marine Barracks, Paris Island, S. C.
Lee Chapin has been promoted to

Sergeant of the Medical Department
of the 19th Cavalry.

CliflF Marion is with Battery F, Third
Field Artillery, Fort Myer, Va.

DRAFTED.
Charles Bierbaurer, of Stoker & Bier-

baurer, vaudeville agents, was allowed
exemption for dependents. Floyd Sto-
ker is in the Naval Service.
John J. O'Connor (Variety) allowed

exemption, dependents.
Eddie Lee, who calls himself "The

Jack of Diamonds," and has been ap-
pearing with Herbert Brooks, was ex-
amined and accepted in Minneapolis
last week.
Jimmy Cooper, with "Charming Wid-

ows" last season, and Harry Steppe,
with "Hello Girls," called for examina-
tion, were exempted last week for
physical disability.

Andy Taylor (Hovt and Taylor

T

with "The Behman Show," has been
accepted.
Perhaps no more ingenious claim for

exemption to the draft has been noted
to date than that of an acrobat (one
of a casting act) before federal author-
ities in Chicago last week. The man set
up the claim he was fostering agricul-
ture. When asked to explain, he said
that a considerable percentage of the
act's appearance was at country and
state fairs and that as such fairs were
aimed to encourage and increase the
growth of crops, the entertaining of
the attending farmers was as impor-
tant as the agricultural exposition.
Whether because of the novelty of

the argument or the oddity of the plea,
tlie examination board took the case
for further consideration, and it is quite
possible the exemption will be granted.
Max and Dave Gordon, brothers,

both exempted for eyesight.
Dwyer, of Dwyer and Oliver, sched-

uled to play the Pantages Circuit, was
called for examination Sept. 5.

Lew Herman (formerly of "Peck's
Bad Boy" and lately of vaudeville) was
called in the early numbers and rejected
because of under weight.
Henry Regal (Regal and Bender)

was called, but found physically un-
able to meet the requirements. •

Jack Fitzgerald has been ordered to
report at once for examination.

Spencer D. Bcttleheim, assistant
treasurer of the Princess and son of

the editor of "The Dramatic News,"
has been selected for the first qu'^ta
for the National Army at Yaphank,
reporting next Monday.
Sam Carlton, the Hebrew oomic.

has been accepted.
Frank "Eggs" Gordon proved phys

ically incapable.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
The Courtney Sisters were under a

verbal engagement with the Shuberts
for the proposed Mclntyre & Heath
show, of which little has been heard of
late.

Bessie Gros, formerly of Kraft and
Gros in vaudeville, has been engaged
by Klaw & Erlanger to do a dancing
specialty in the "Riviera Girl" produc-
tion.

Zella Rambo and Hazel Boyne were
signed through Will Roehm's office last
week for the Kelly-Sampter show,
"Stop. Look and Li.stenI" show, which

rtrry Stomps (Dtrn,- Good and

Funny Trio) to Adah Scruggs, of Buf-

falo, nonprofessional.

Ray Price (of the former Julian El-

tinge Co.) to Joseph Boas, nonprofes-

sional.

Katherine Gormley ("Fashions a la

Carte") and Walter Ward, trick cyclist,

in Indianapolis recently.

Constance Farber (Farber Sisters)

insists she is not married and the only
Eddie Carr vaudeville knows has a wife
and child, the latter 18 months old. It

was reported last week Miss Farber
and an Eddie Carr had been married.
Variett was given the information by a

"nut" comedian who claimed to be a

friend of both and had been present at

the ceremony.
Gilbert Wells and Lillian Gilford,

both of "You're in Love," now at the
Garrick, Chicago, Aug. 28, at Crown
Point, Ind. The groom is the son of
the late Charles W. Wells, a lumber
dealer of Milwaukee, Wis., who died
leaving a large estate. He is also one
of the heirs of the late Daniel Wells, of
Wells-Fargo fame, who died leaving
$20,000,000.

Cyril Crimmins, son of John D.
Crimmins, Aug. 24, to Katherine Daly,
of Ziegfeld 'l^idnight Frolic." The
ceremony took place in St. Margaret's
Roman Catholic Church at Dorchester,
Mass., the bride's home.
Teresa Cecilia Sheridan, for five years

secretary to Chas. E. Ford, of Ford's
opera house, Baltimore, last week to
Sergeant Linton Beckley Arnold, of the
5th Maryland Regiment.

Clarence Kolb (Kolb and Dill) Sept.
1, to May Cloy, a member of the bride-
groom's theatrical company, in San
Francisco.

Charles Coronell, the revue producer
to Olive Hastings, a former prim:
donna, at Churchill's, at the Little
Church Around the Corner, Sept. 2.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zarcll, born .\ug-

ust 29, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leon (Leon's

Models), daughter. Mrs. Leon was
formerly Bess Delberg (Walton and
Dclberg).
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hughes, Sept. 1,

son (Jimmie, jr.). The mother is Myr-
tle Von Horn, formerly with the Tokio
(restaurant) revue.

Montgomery-Sidney—Cohan A, Harris.
James Montgomery is writing a play

for George Sidney. It will be pro-
duced by Cohan & Harris.

IN AND OUT.
Reported illness removed Edna Aug

from the Henderson, Coney Island,

bill Labor Day. Nonet\e substituted.

Bonita and Hearn jumped fro|n New
York to Pittsburg this week for the
opening bill at the Davis, replacing the
Harry Beresford company, the leading
woman of which failed to appear.
Trixie Friganza will take up thr

Mayhew and Taylor route over the Or-
pheum Circuit, commencing Sept. 16 at
Minneapolis. Karl Jorn replaces the
couple for this week and next at Omaha
and St. Paul. Billy Taylor has joined
the second officers' camp at Plattsburg,

La Belle Carmen Trio failed to ap-
pear at the Younge street theatre,
Toronto, the first half and were re-
placed by Weston's Models.

Phina (appears in blackface) and
Picks did not go to East St. Louis this
week, the reason being given no col-
ored acts are to be used at present
because of recent race riots there.
Helen McMahon (McMahon, Dia-

mond and Chaplow) at the Palace, Chi-
cago, this week strained a leg ligament
it the Monday maiinee, and did not

played. She is being attended by an
osteopath and expects to be able to
work befo/e the end of the week.

Claude Yonger replaced Lord and
Fuller at the Pantages, Minneapolis,
last week.

ILL AND INJURED,
After about two weeks of "Th« Pass-,

ing Show" at the Winter Garden, Marie
Nordstom returned late last week.
Lois Josephine returned to New-

York last week, with her injured ankle
much improved. Miss Josephine
(Cross and Josephine) motored from
Buffalo in company with her sister,

Helen Frances.
John McKee, of the Canadian Cir-

cuit's booking department in New
York, has returned to work, following
recovery from an operation.
John J. Murdock suffered a sprained

ankle last Friday through a mis-step
which threw the ankle under his entire
weight. The injury did not prevent
his appearance at his offices, where he
was treated daily by Prof. Daly, a
noted osteopath.

Ed. Phelan is critically ill at his
home in Massachusetts.
James McLean, who managed one of

the W. B. Friedlander tabs on its re-
cent trip, is still confined to a hospital
in Savannah, although noticeably im-
proved.
George Smith has about recovered

from a recent injury inflicted bv an in-
sect, which bit him over the right eye
while engaged in picture work in the
open.

Artie C. Rice is at White Lake recov-
ering from the effects of injuries re-
ceived in a recent automobile accident.
His right arm is still in a painful con-
dition.

Harry Mitchell (Harry and Kate
Mitchell) seized by sudden illness in
Wilmington, Del., was taken to the
Delaware Hospital. He will be re-
moved to his home when his condition
warrants.
The mother of Harry Fox is reported

as doing very well. She suffered a
stroke of paralysis at her home in Cali-
fornia last week.

(Tharlotte Whiting sustained a dislo-
cation of the wrist when she fell from
the runway used in the "Garden Fol-
lies" at White City, Chicago, last week.
She was stepping backwards toward
the stage when the accident occurred.
Lou Wesley, at Atlantic City for the

past week, plans a few weeks' stay in
the Catskills in the hope of benefitting
his health.
D. F. Hennessey, at Paul Smith's, in

the Adirondacks, has written to New
York he is sufficiently recovered in
health to return to work within the next
fortnight, but it has been suggested to
him that he remain away for the bal-
ance of the current month.
Jo Paige Smith (Hughes & Smith)

was taken ill Tuesday with hemor-
rhoids.
Richards and Kyle were forced to

cancel their western time through the
illness of Miss Richards.
William Rock was struck on the

head by a curtain batten on the stage
of the Liberty during the performance
of "Hitchy-Koo" Monday night. He
A as out of the cast fui ihe ruilu'wing
three performances.

Harry Fox, Chicago, collapsed on the
stage of the Majestic during his act
.Sunday night. He was revived in seven
ininutes. Lew Pollock, the pianist, stall-
ing meanwhile, when Fox finished the
act.

Joseph Remington is recovering from
an operation on his nose at Trenton,

Marie Cahill is recovering from in-
juries received in an accident
which occurred at her home three
weeks ago. She was curling her
hair with the aid of an alcohol lamp,
when the lamp tipped over, striking a
celluloid comb. It exploded, burning
her hand. After a week in bed Miss
Cahill attempted to come downstairs
alone, fainted and fell several steps,
furtlicr bruising herself.

•m'*-H"*M4%*. i

New Dutch Comedian Goes In.
Lou Lewis severed connections with

Barney Gerard's "Americans" at the
Gayety, Brooklyn, this week, and his
place as principal Dutch comedian was
assumed by Billy Carleton.
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WILL BE RATS' OLD QUARTERS

Former White Rat BuUding on West 46th Street Turned

Over to National Vaudeville Artists. Rats Bondholders

Fully Protected. Transfer Happened at Time when
''Deal"* Was Pending to Wipe Out Rats Holders

of Bonds. Story of the ""Deal.''

The National Vaudeville Artists have
the former White Rats clubhouse on
West 46th street for their new home,
and the society of variety artists will

move into it upon completion of the

extensive repairs to be made. The
building was erected for a clubhouse
It contains a large meeting hall, a

gymnasium and swimming pool, be-

sides having a restaurant in the base-

ment and a number of rooms on the
upper floors.

While it has not been officially an-
nounced who stepped into the breach

• to save the clubhouse and the White
Rats' bondholders of the property, as

is set forth in this story, it is generally

understood that A. Paul Keith and E.

F. Albee were the persons, taking cer-

tain obligations upon themselves and
guaranteeing whenever necessary, in

order that the artist-investors in the
White K:its' bonds should not lose

their savings, as seemed quite posi-

tive they would at the time. Later,

according to the story, Messrs. Keith
and Albee are said to have proposed
that if the N. V. A. desired a club-

house, improved and ready for oc-

cupancy, the clubhouse would be made
fit for them. The proposal is reported
to have been accepted with avidity,

as the N. V. A. has grown so rapidly

since formed in May, 1916, it long since

outgrew its present quarters in the of-

fice building at Broadway and 48th

street.

Plans are being drawn by Thomas
W. Lamb, the architect, and from $75,-

000 to $100,000 will be expended in re-

modeling, refurnishing and redecorat-
ing.

A visit to the old clubhouse prior to

the departure of the White Rats
would have convinced anyone that its

condition was in such a demoralized
state, from top to bottom, that even if

the White Rats had been able to hold
it, it never could have been, under its

present condition, anything but a ren-
devouz for seditious propaganda such
as the agitator preached. Out of the
ashes of the old defunct order of the
White Rats there will arise a useful
institution. Instead of using the club-
house for disgruntled meetings and a
resort where one could hear nothing
but strife, no matter which way he
turne.d, under the N. V. A.'s regime all

will be changed. Ladies and gentle-
men of the vaudeville profession will

have a clubhouse they will be extreme-
ly proud of. There will be nothing
finer in this or any other country, and
it will be used for the purpose of so-
cial gatherings—a meeting place for
artists and their friends where they
can spend their leisure moments in

recreation or quietude as they desire.
The entire institution will be run on a
plan consistent with the dignity of
vaudeville at the present time. Re-
forms and improvements in the vaude-
ville business that have not already
gone into effect, according to the
agreements between the N. V. A. and
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, will be put into operation
as early as it is possible to do so, and
before another cason sets in it is be-

will be insured through membership
in the N. V. A. Conferences are now
being held with leading insurance com-
panies to this end. There will be a
sick benefit fund, and from time to

time as the order becomes familiar

with the wants of its members, the of-

ficials working in harmony with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, will consider these wants in

the most serious and liberal manner.
There are 7,500 N. V. A. members,

all in good standing, and this covers
95 per cent, of the vaudeville field.

The old regime of White Rats, and
especially those who held bonds in the
clubhouse, will find that they are far

better off financially and in every
other way under the management of
the N. V. A. than they were under
the management of the old White Rat
officials. Now there is substantiality
and safety for those who in the early
days invested their money in the club-
house. If the late officials of the
White Rats had carried out their plans
the bondholders would have been
wiped out of existence. There is a
story printed in a daily of April 17,

1917, which will bear repeating here
for the benefit of those who were mis-
led into believing that their protection
rested only in the hands of the old
White Rat officials:

RATS MAY ASSIGN
CLUBHOUSE LEASE

Meeting of Organixation Will Be
Held, Broadway Hears, to
Pass on Question Today.

REALTY HOLDERS ALARMED.
White Rats and former White

Rats along Broadway last night
were discussing with interest and
considerable excitement a deal re-

ported to be on to transfer the
White Rats' clubhouse in West
Forty-sixth Street to persons not
interested in theatricals.
The story was that at a meeting

of the White Rats' International
Board, to be held today, the lease
of the White Rats' Union, Inc., is

to be assigned. This assignment
is to carry the privilege for the
White Rats' executives to retain
their offices there, and also for the
members to hold stated meetings
in the auditorium.
White Rats who hold bonds in

the White Rats Realty Company
were outspoken in expressing a
fear that such an arrangement
might result in the total loss of the
money they had invested. A pop-
ular monologist said:

"I hope any sudden transfer of
the lease can be blocked until light
can be thrown on the entire trans-
action. I had a talk with Harry
Mountford, and was told that my
bonds under present conditions
were not worth the paper they
were written on.
"What I want particularly to

know is, who is going to pay the
taxes now past due for two years?
Suppose a dummy took the lease
on the building, and his backers
bought the grouiKJ? Then, say, the
dummy didn't pay the taxes and
the real people back of him dis-
possessed him and the White Rats
along with him. and thus gained
th', 'ownership of the entire prop-
erty?

'\Such a happening is possible.
*"—Vrivnr i \

'
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bonds? I can see where I and the
rest of the bondholders would lose
every dollar we invested in those
bonds.

"I shall do everything I can to

have o^ers join with me in block-
—wg- thi s 4«^- untile w« caa-4carii
more Otboiit^ tt . >,^ >-.. ,

"Not only would the Whit£ Rats
who invested money in the bonds
lose it, but the White Rats' Union
would also be without a meeting
place after such a dummy was dis-

possessed.
"If anybody thinks he can get

this property through a dummy by
paying two years' taxes, he is mak-
ing a big mistake. With my
friends I'll block any deal that
does not thoroughly protect the
bondholders and the White Rats
by going into court."
When it became evident that there

was no way to save the White Rats'
Realty Company, the fertile brain of
the agitator commenced to look
around to see how it was possible to
save his own position, and how to
sacrifice the White Rats' Realty Com-
pany. With these objects in view, the
first thing to do was to get rid of the
clubhouse and make a deal, if possible,

to be allowed to hold meetings there.

A deal was on with certain parties who
were to buy the clubhouse, but the
lease was to be made in the name of a
dummy, who was to rent it. An agree-
ment was to be made with the ofncials

that they would be allowed to hold
meetings in the dubhouse for a speci-
fied time. This, the parties who were
to take over the lease, didn't relish, in-

asmuch as they wanted to use the club-
house for another purpose. So the
dummy who was to take over the lease
was to make an agreement with the
officials of the White Rats. On Dec.
19, 1916. the agitator of the White
Rats applied to a certain lawyer down-
town, who represented some moneyed
interests, for a loan of $5,000, giving
as security a chattel mortgage on the
furnishings. These furnishmgs had
already been mortgaged to the bond-
holders, and it later became a question
whether the chattel mortgage for this

loan of $5,000 was worth the paper it

was written on, inasmuch as the White
Rats' bondholders held a prior mort-
gage. This loan is a matter of public
knowledge. It was to run to March
19, 1917. Sometime prior to the ma-
turity of the loan, the lawyer referred
to above was approached on a propo-
sition to dispose of the clubhouse
property. The owner of the land was
also approached by a White Rat agita-
tor, who informed him that it would
not be possible for the White Rats to
hold it longer. A few days later along
came the parties with whom the agita-
tor was negotiating, and asked the
owner the price of the property. The
owner stated he would take $150,000.
Then the stage was set for the parties
with whom the agitator was working
to become the owners of the property.

LEONA THOMPSON
Wlio bn.n brrn OMKiigcd for th*^ prlncfpaV

pnrt ill "OH nOY" uiulfr Uir iniii)n(((*tiiriit

of KLLIOrr, COMSTOr.K A GEST, the on-
giiKoini'iit hcitiK coMHUiiiinuti'd by MARTIN
SAMI»Ti:n.
Miss Thompson won the star last season

in "Stop, I»oK and Listen."

There were large debts on the club-

.Jmase,-.&uch..a9._hAck. Uptti aniounting;

.,to,7»bont $15,000. and other bills for

large amounts, which had to be paid.

The failure to pay these taxes was a

direct violation of the White Rats'

lease and the White Rats were likely

to be thrown out of the clubhouse any
day by the owner for the non-pay-
ment thereof. If this had happened
the White Rats' bonds would have
been absolutely worthless, because the
bonds were simply a lien on the White
Rats' lease and when that was wiped
out the bonds would be wiped out.

With this situation staring them in the
face an arrangement was made that,

providing the parties bought the
ground, a lease for a term of years
was to be made to another party con-
trolled by those who bought the
ground, and this party was to make an
arrangement with the White Rats'
Union to allow them to hold meetings
in the clubhouse for one year.

After everything was established ac-
cording to this layout, the bill was
to be presented to the then tenant for
the taxes amounting to about $15,000.

He was to refuse to pay the same,
and the then owners of the property
would have a right to abrogate his

lease. In the abrogation of this lease,

the White Rats' contract would also
have been abrogated, and the parties
who bought the land would then have
acquired the clubhouse hy paying the
taxes themselves. There was a rumor
that from $5,000 to $10,000 would be
paid to an agitator of the White Rats'
Union for making this deal, i. e., the
$5,000 chattel mortgage was to be
called of! and $5,000 was to be paid
as a bonus, and at this meeting the
White Rat is alleged to have asked the
advice of an expert accountant who
was present how they could make the
entry in the books of the White Rats'
Union so that they could explain its

non-appearance in the White Rats'
Realty Company books. The bondhold-
ers who had already been sacrificed

were also to have their interest neg-
lected and the $5,000 was to be charged
in the White Kats' Union, where the
agitator had control.
The White Rat was so elated oyer

this arrangement that at a meeting
on the evening of the day the deal was
agreed upon, he announced to his fol-

lowers all was not lost; that he would
not be obliged to give up the meet-
ings; that a friend had stepped in to
help him, and that all was well now.
But this whole scheme was upset the
next morning by the article in the
daily, which was prompted by a cer-
tain holder of White Rats' bonds, who
went to the agitator of the Rats and
asked him what was going to happen
to the bonds; that he had a certain
amount and was anxious to know
about his investment. He was then
told that the bonds were not worth
the paper they were written on, and
he had to take his chances witn the
rest. This man, having the whole
story in reference to the deai, caused
the story, disclosing the scheme of
selling the clubhouse in which the
bondholders would be sacrificed. When
the officials and those who were to
participate in the deal read this article
it threw consternation into their camp,
and the proposed purchasers refused
to deal any further, inasmuch as the
article stated that the bondholders
would go to court to see that their
rif?hts were protected.
At that moment, everything seemed

lost for the White Rats' Realty Com-
pany, but certain individuals well-
known in vaudeville, having the best
interest of vaudeville at heart, stepped
into the breach and furnished the
money to pay the debts of the White
Rats, secure the bondholders, of which
$60,000 was held by a bank, and the
i)a!an(t' 'hy artists ail over the coun-

Vaudcville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation and the N. V. A., it was decided
that this should be the new home of
the \. V. A and all the old obliga-

(Continucd on Page 10.)
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Umiis; I. c. llu' payment ot the then

turriiil (IrLls ainl ihc security of the

ln.n.lh..l<l«is' iiitnrsts wonhl be taken

lip :iii.l l.miir l»V tl»c N. V. A.

It IS very evidiiit that the very onfs

who an- liV;l>tinK tlic N. V. A. and the

\';ni.lrVilU' MaiiafsHMs' I'rotective Asso-

ii.it iut) aio thi- ones to he hcnchted

l)v l)«»th .>f thoe institutions today

and in tin- Inturi'. Had the chibhouse

"(U;.!" l)ci'n put throuKh the bond-

h(dd(•r^ would. l)y this arrangement,

have Inst all their holdniKS.

Wluti tlu* deal was made by the

vaudi-villo nun interested as above it

was spiiilirallv stated that the only

objtit in takiuK over this clubhouse

was tn have an ii»stitution bujlt on

linos of (U'l rncv and honesty, and that

those who put their money into the

White Rats' Realty Company, whether

fneiul or foe. should be protected.

Now thev are protected, and the in-

terest on the bonds will be paid within

the next few weeks. The clubhouse

will be rebuilt on the most elabt>rate

lilies with a view of conifort and pleas-

ure for its members. The reforms will

he carried out in the most business-

lik« w.iv. and an era of good feeling

ail. I ... operation between the artist

and tlie imnaKer will ensue which will

wii>e out for time the bitterness that

has been created by certain oflicials

ot the White Rats for the past fifteen

yc.irs. with nothing but disastrous re-

sult n for the White Rats.

The vauilcville business has grown

to be a verv im|)orlant part of thea-

inc.ils. Stars of the highest standing

in the drani.ilic. operatic and musical

conudv line have found it both proht-

able aiul aKMoeablc. In returu, vaude-

ville has contributed its wonderful

talent to every held of the Wi>rld's

show business, and the National

Vaudeville Artists with its splendid

membership, housed in a new club-

house of elegance and convenience,

will take its place as one of the lead-

ing branches of a wonderful profes-

sion.

TABS ON SOCIAL CLUB.

That the prolonged etVorts of the

few rem.iining active members of the

Actors' Social LMub, which practically

represents the remnants of the White

Rats Actors* rnii»n. is being ch>sely

"tabbed" by the X'audcville Managers'

rr»)tective Association was clearly evi-

dent tliis week at a ct>mmittee meet-

ing of the maiKiKierial t)rgani/ation

when r.it C.isey, general supervisor of

the \'. M. I'. A., produced a verbatim

repi^rt of the last meeting and supple-

mented it tui the records oi his activi-

ties with a list right to date of the

members in good st.mding. even reg-

isteiing deeper iletails by givi^ig »uit a

list ol the nun \n1i«» visitcil the loilge

rooms dail>

.

While the Stui.il Club has never ap-

pro.icluMl .1 serious st.ige in the ininds

i\i the m.magcrs, they are at least

litili/mg it as means to prove beyond
the sli.nlnw oi a doubt their ability to

keep miiuite watch on the moves oi the

siis|<ect(«l .iK'.it.itors whose future am-
bitiiMi ni.iy be \o stir up disci>ntent

amoii^ \ aiuleville's rank aiul lile.

1 he List iiuetiiig of the Social Clnb.

luhl 1 .ilxM- D.iy, c.iiricd an attendance
(.) 17. witli Ih. Henry b'reem.m. the

vliib's picsiileiit. prcsiiling. Cieorge

l>eliiioii- oci iipieil the vice presiilent's

I li.ui riie sm.ill .itteiitl.mce created
louMiiei.iMc coiunu lit among those
pvescut. who seemed iiulineil to think
•

! ;• ;>' , •1
', "I .M! N • ••!• .' t ' t'k'i'l ii' meet

1!'. w:-> i; , •!;i!\\;M ^\ .i ^ ''(}\:.il to .111 .id-

missr,ViV*»"i ^IVtei e»t iirflie coiit inu.ince

ot \\ Inir K.il --piiit. This w.is als«» ac-

lei'tcd .is ihi' k.iu->e \\h\ new members
V »MiM ii(>t he sei \\\ ed

I hr .111 u Ir in 1 hi" l.isf issue (>f

\'m;ii ^^ 1 «• :.ii il'ii'.; the .iholition of

kiic "hl.iikhsi' .ill.'W«d iov siMiie ctMi-

\ctsation. siMiie di'uhling its authen-

ii\4tyr -otlier« -^eeUfig- it w» -a HML«a^
Ki rial overture to procure the services

of the iSocial Club members.
Two resignations were received from

Sam Curtis and Edward K. Kosenfield.
Curtis has not attended a meeting for

two months, once stating that to be-
long to the club would keep him un-
employed. His resignation will be^hcld
up until he has paid his dues, appar-*
eiitly the method employed to "bloat"
the rapidly dwindling membership
list. Roscnfield liad been secretary-
treasurer. Jack O'Brien was suggested
to succeed him. but was not sutViciently

favored to be appointed.
Nothing else of importance occurred.
Mr. Casey advised his audience that

with the partial "lifting" of the so-
called "blacklist," those men who re-
mained in good standing in the club
clearly defined themselves as bound to
remain true to "Mountfordism," while
the resignations which might come
.ilong in the future would indicate the
identity of agitators who had been
finally convinced and "cured."
The list of members at present iii

g(n>d 'standing, according to the V. M.
IV A. records, arc:

jH(*k Atklna
.laiiu's Aubrey
Johnny Ucll
William Hurt
Mac liarnot
Leo DrKS*
Juolc Uuncroft
Harry HoU
.lohn HyrnpB
Krneat Carr
Krneat Cutting
Cameron C lemons
Frank Cunningham
J. Cann«ld
Louis P. Cnrdlnl
lunula (^hevaller
AlfreU Dorla
Stevo ThrouRhton
Austin Walah
Kdwarda Pa^ls
UenrKe Deliuore
Lro Pcmrauer
Albert Kilwnnla
Loiih Richwald
IxiulH KnrdmaD
Krii'k KrlckHon
l»r. Harry Freeman
Frnnk Kurlonr
Tubby Qarron
.lolin Qilroy
ThoinuH Cllcnroy
Frank lioRan
Wilbur Meld
Sum Jon«<a
Ira KuHHner
Ktlwin KrouKh
William WalHh
Pat Walsh
(•«H). KinKflbury

A. Lopes
Hert Lovey
Jacob Lery
Al LaTalla
Colle Lorella
A. Lorella
A. Lloyd Lack
Henry Lewla
Matty Lclb
Arthur Jennings
Jack McNameo
Andy McLeod
Johnny J. Martin

-

Tommy Mullcna
i?. Moyastdlas
n. Moyaaldlaa
Henry Marcus
Arthur Williams
Colton White
Harry O. Mack
Jack Mclnerney
Fred Nolan
Jark OUrten
Win. Tryor
Wm. Potts
Jack Prln*le
F.rnrst Prlngle
Jark Quinn
Al Uoblna
Frank Ray
TlioH. ItiiHnell

Charll*' Sharp
Max L. Sebrode
Allen Smith
I>r. I)«'neHac

Cbas. Simon
Jnt'k Warner
Jerry Ward
M. Walsh

There is said to be many lUher names
rn tho organization's membership list,

but the above mentioned are the only
ones in good standing through having
paid their dues.

Those members alleged to have visit-

t d the club rooms for three days arc
as follows, as also reported to the V.

M. 1\ A. meeting:

.August M, Al lulwarils, Joe Weston,
Harry Mac. hVed Nolen. Charley Si-

mians. Charlie Sharpe. .Andy Mcl.eod,
lack Mclnerney. Hill Hnrth. Hill Pryor,
Jidniny McNamee. Get^rge l)elmi>re,

l'\ lix Pattv. Tommy Cilenrov, Colton
White.

.Sept. 2, Kdwards Davis. Or. Free-
man. Harry Mac. James .Aubrey,
I harlie Simons. Hill Pryor, .Andy Mc-
l.eoil. Max .Shrode. Johnny McNamee.
(ieorge Helmore. Ti>mmy Cdenroy, Jack
.\tkins, ICrwing H;iys. Coltim White.

The following day the dub register
c.urieil the names of .Arthur Jennings.
1 ilwanls Davis. Hill Vryor, .Alfred Do-
ria. b'rank I'^nrlong. Hill Hnrth. J.ick
Mclnerney, (ieorge Delmore. Jack .At-

kins, Ciei>rge Kingsbury, Feli\ Patty.
t harlie Sliari^e, Charles Simons. C^dton
White, 'l\>mmy (ilenroy, Ti>miny Mul-
lens, Johnny ^fartin.

W-ber's Flying Trip.
Herman Weber, of tlie Harry Weber

Aiicncy. pri»bably established a reci^nl
this week when he jumped west to look
»ner four ads. one in llgin. 111., one in

Kockford. 111.. aiKMher in Milwaukee,
.iml the fourth in Chicago.
Wehor lelt New \'oik Saturday and

leit (. bica^o on the return leg of his
journey Tuesday.

- NfiW-OFFICERS^^N-MEW CLUB*-
The first general ^lec^ton of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists will likely oc-

cur shortly before that organization re-

moves its present quarters to the late

clubhouse of the White Rats, when
that is turned over to the N. V. A. in

its newly decorated and complete con-
dition.

All of the nominees slated for elec-

tive office for Uie second term in the
N. V. A, will be active in their posi-

tions. It is proposed from accounts to

make up a clean slate of the verv best
administrative material among the ar-

tist members who can devote time to

the aflairs of the artists' bociety.

SUGGESTION FOR VAUDEVILLE.
Vauiktv has received a suggestion

from Marie Rozella, of the Three Ro-
zellas, made indirectlv to the members
of the National V^audeville Artists.

It is in effect that some time within
the next 60 days, all members of the
N. V. A., either on a day set by that
organization or by themselves, take
that day's salary (one-seventh) from
the weekly envelope and donate it to
any war charity, or for the purpose of
furnishing the professionals in the serv-
ice with cheer for Christmas time.
Miss Rozella says, "As so many o

our people are ^oing to the front and
we are all anxious to do our bit, I

suggest an idea," after which the young
woman states the object, and then says,
"This letter is not intended for publica-
tion—just want to submit the idea, hop-
ing it may be worked out by cleverer
heads."

CLARK'S RAT LIST.

F.dward Clark, author of "De Luxe
.Annie" at the Booth (based on a pub-
lished short story by Scaninion Lock-
wood), has selected fof the names of
some of the characters in the piece
members of the defunct White Rats,
as follows: "Dr. Niblo" (Fred Niblo);
••Jordan UcW" (Frank Rell), Frank
North, "Jimmie Fitzpatrick" (James
William Fitzpatrick). "Cronin" (Tim
Cronin). '•Cyrus Monroe" (Geo. W.
Monroe). "JetTerson D. Fsmonde" (Ed-
ward Ksmondc).

Mr. Clark was vice-president of the
Rats.

BOSTOCK NOT GUILTY.
Gordon Hostock was exonerated of

the charge of assault preferred against
him by N. Jackolo, former manager of
the (Tansinos, the dancing act, the
judges of the Court of Special Sessions
lindi.ig the agent not guilty.
The alleged assault occurred several

months ago. the agent "walloping"
Jackolo after the latter had given him
what is popularly known as "the bird,"
on the street.

Ill feeling had existed between the
pair for some time, and it culminated
in the street battle and arrest of Bos-
tock.

.A civil suit, with Jackolo the com-
plainant, is still in action against Bos-
tock. the latter claiminiL: an interest in

the Cansino act and asking for an ac-
conntinv; of tlie commissions and pay-
ments otherwise made to the agents by
the dancers.

BILL MASAUD RETIRES.
William Masaud,- for many years con-

nected in a managerial capacity with
one or another of the present Keith
New Y(uk theatres (having started
when those houses were managed by
Percy G. Williams), has retired from
\aiuleville. His latest position was at

the ('ireenpoint, Brooklyn. Masaud
.iiid Williams are brothers-in-law.

Tat (iarvan has been uiven chari^e
nl the t >i eenj^i^int. Mi I'lats.in was
fi^rmerly manager of Keith's, Jersey
City, leaving there some time ago to

engage in a commercial venture.

. yiSITINC THE TROOPS,
Whcrv-tM 71ft segimerX lcmjM)rarJJy

,

located in New York at Van Cortland
park, the friends of those officers of
the regiment who are connected with
theatricals have had an opportunity to
visit them weekly, the camp being open
to visitors during Saturday afternoons,
and all day Sundays.
Among the members of the regi-

ment holding commissioned titles are
Ray Hodgdon, captain; William Wolf-
enden, top sergeant, and Ray Kemp,
sergeant. .They are permitted to enter-

tain visiting friends during those days,
the best- means of visiting being via

auto to the park entrance, from where
they are piloted to the various camps
by guards.

Capt. Hodgdon has several artists in

his company who entertain the troops
nightly, among them Jack Onri, the
juggler, who was permitted to play sev-

eral weeks in vaudeville under his

proper name; Private John Hanley,
combining his juggling specialty with
•efforts to recruit "rookies" for the

Hodgdon company in the 71st.

BILL MACARFS LONG LAPSL
Bill Macart, of Macart and Bradford,

after a lapse of 25 years, has written
a legitimate play. It is a, coniedy-
drama and will be called "The Man
Downtown," dealing with the expose
of methods employed in a district at-

torney's office.

Twenity-five years back Macart wrote
"Hogah's Alley," selling it outright for

$160. The piece played for several

years, with five and six companies sent

out annually.
Mr. Macart was led to his latest ef-

fort when Miss Bradford (Mrs. Ma-
cart), after visiting a legitimate agency
was advised she didn't have sufficient

standing in legit circles to warrant her
engagement in a principal's role, where-
upon William decided to reverse this

opinion and unearthed the 'idea" -lying

in a trunk for a number of years.

The Pantages shows are going to

play the Majestic, Superior, Wis.,
again this fall.

BECK'S RACING RECORD.
Martin Beck probably established a

travelling record for himself (he has

scored previous ones) this week when
journeying to the openings of the

Orpheum theatres in St. Louis and New
Orleans.

Mr. Beck hopped lightly on the 20th

Century last Thursday, dropped off at

Chicago, spent a few hours with archi-

tects giving orders for the new theatre

to be built there, played 18 holes of

golf with Mort Singer, and skipped
on to St. Louis, where in a few more
hours he outlayed all instructions

anent the opening there.

Leaving for New Orleans, he ar-

rived Sunday, attended the opening of

bis theatre, remaining for the two
shows, and then expressed back to St.

I.ouis to be present at ! , opening.
In the Missouri town he » - i •« d but a

few moments after the final cu.U'i, re-

turning to New York, where he arrived
Wednesday afternoon at 2.

His pinochle companion on this

joiuney was Mort Singer.

Hale and Paterson Not Separated.
Frank Hale is the authority for the

statement refuting the report from Chi-
cago last week he and Singe Paterson
had dissolved their vaudeville partner-
ship. Miss Paterson is spending sev-
eral weeks in Chicago appearing at the
Bismarck Gardens, pending tl.e reopen-
ing of the Hale and Paterson act, sched-
uled for Sept. 22. This season the turn
will carry its own orchestra of nine in-

stead of six pieces, which was the com-
plement last season.

^.ouise Dresser Quits the Coast.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.

"'

Louise Dresser, who journeyed to
the Coast to play two weeks here and
Los .\ngcles, cancelled her engage-
ment after one week, and will return
to New York.
Miss Dressier was not seen at her

best and decided to close.
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Z^he BUcklist" was lifted by the
vaudeville managers, at. an opportune
time, the opening of the new season,
and the action disclosed the managers'
association reason in not calling it off

before. It likely was to impress the
lesson over the summer upon those
listed that they could not with impunity
and- without tear of punishment follow
an agitating lead or act against the
wishes-of the managers. The managers
felt peculiarly aggrieved in this in-

stance of the blacklist through having

f

properly warned those upon it, long be>
ore they gave cause to be blacklisted.

Therefore the managers concluded that
the unfriendly actions of all the artists

were willful, but that they later cor-
rected that impression was proved by
the abolishment of the list, for the very
large majority of those upon it. Mean-
time the managers pursued their course,'

as announced, that those remaining
loyal to regular vaudeville during the
White Rats trouble should be given
preference in bookings for this season.
One of the reasons why the abolish-
ment of the blacklist was held until last

week may have been for that purpose.
That was a worthy reason, for those re-

maining loyal, taking the verbal and
sometimes the physical abuse of those
who were insanely enthusiastic, it

seemed, for a lost cause were entitled

to first call.

Now that that is over and the new
season in vaudeville starts off with a
clean slate in respect to the internal
business relations of artists and man-
aRcrs, let the attempt be made to keep
that slate clean, for all time, by the
managers and the artists. And never
again we hope will the vaudeville play-
ers of this country allow themselves to
be led into trouble for no better causes
than the principal leader of the White
Rats gave thorn. These causes when
boiled down were nothing, and the
White Rat agitating of a year or more
merely meant, as vARiBTr has often
said, a livelihood for the man agitat-

ing. Whether all of his supporters were
sincere in their fidelity to the organiza-
tion or himself we don't know. Among
some of those supporters were artists

it seems incredible to believe could have
been gullible enough to accept the guff
this man threw at the actors to cover
himself and his objects. For this fal-

len leader was never sincere. He
couldn't be. It's not in his make up.
If the actor can believe nothing else
they might know that a man with
Mountford's egotism could not be sfh-

cere, for that sort of egotism brings
self too frequently in mind, and sin-

cerity ignores self.

"Fight** has failed. Let all other
means be tried hereafter before that is

ever again resorted to. The artists

should see to it themselves that they
povern themselves for ever after. As
TicsiJciit Vt'UsOM has charged Ger-
many, that it is not the German people
but the German rulers causing and con-
tinuing this great war, so did the rulers

of the White Rats plunge the vaudeville
actors into strife, without the playing
masses wishing it or having any word

)fi it Th«t wmi because the players and
members of the White Rats permitted
afi~"" uusympathetic 'and' non-playtiiS'

member to lead them.

With the aeaaon on, it may be ex-
pected that all of the promises of the
managers regarding reforms and adjust-
ments will be rapidly put into execu-
tion. That is their part of the bargain
and it is a most wise one. Their pledges
were, accepted as solemn in momentous
times and the« artist has every reason
to place full faith in them.

Watch your songs t It is timely at

the beginning of the season to remind
artists it is the duty of each and every-
one to give the public what it wants.
No song is of necessity a good song
because a clever professional manager
says that it is. Watch your songs and
watch 'em closely and the public will

render the verdict, incontestable as to
their value. Too many acts seem care-
less about their songs, and are content
to go along week after week using a
number even though it does not get
more than a slight ripple of applause.
At this time, when it is generally un-
derstood the publishers are not paying
singers for the use of numbers, there
seems no reason whatever why an act

should keep a number in the repertoire

that does not go over as a sure nre, and
when an act is in New York it is the

time to clear out all of the dead wood
and replace it with new timber. Of
course there is always the possibility a
number may be too new for an audi-

ence to really appreciate it. But just

watch your songs and watch your audi-

ences.

Flossie Flynn are engaged. Miss
Flynn merely says: "What are you
trying to wish on -me?*'- The upiiiot
may oe that Mark wil! have to go to
war, anyway.

Peter McCourt, lessee of the Broad-
way, Denver, who has been in the
east motoring through Canada and New
England all summer, is in New York
and will remain for a few weeks before
returning to his native Ifeath.

W. R. Williams is returning to theat-
ricals, having clqsed his 7th avenue cy-
clomobile headquarters Saturday. Wil-
liams was unable to fill the contracts on
hand for the machines owing to the
lack of material to build them.

Alfred P. Maaish, secretary and
treasurer of the Coney Island Com-
pany, at Cincinnati, drove his auto over
a 25-foot embankment Tuesday night
in that city. The machine was
wrecked, but the driver was unhurt.

Henderson's, Coney Island, loses its

vaudeville this week, with the theatre
operating a week longer with pictures,

the entire Henderson establishment
closing for the season after the end of
the Coney Island Mardi Gras, Sept. 16.

The Labor Day theatrical business
Monday was universally jreported as the
record breaker for the opening of the
season during the past several years.

With weather cool during the week
since, the future looked rosy to the
showmen.

An all-star bill, arranged by Ward de
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Billie Jackson is producing the shows
at the Orpheum, Toledo.

Carlton Hoagland returned to the
United Booking Offices this week, in £.
M. Robison's department.

George Pantages, a nephew of Alex.
Pantages, is now personally managing
the Pantages, Vancouver, B. C.

Charles Gramlich, musical stock at
the Colonial, Toledo, heads one of the
new International Circuit shows.

Walter J. Plimmer is being sued for
$30,000 as the result of knocking down
a woman and fracturing one of her
ribs while driving his car through the
Coney Island boulevard.

The Rialto, Amsterdam, N. Y., form-
erly booked through Joe Eckl, is now
booked \)y Walter Plimmer, playing
five acts and a feature, splitting with
the Family, Gloversville.

Herbert Lloyd has mailed petitions
asking that they be signed and forward-
ed to Arthur Buckner at the Federal
Prison, Atlanta, petitioning a commu-
tation of Buckner's sentence.

The case against William Thompson
for alleged violation of the state em-
ployment agency law, prosecuted by of-

ficers of the Commission of Licenses'
office, has been set for trial Sept. 10.

Dr. William H. Goldberg, physician
lo i;rc N'a\rori2rl'\*a'ati^ ilic Afcists, an J
house doctor at the Riverside and Al-
hambra. has moved his offices to 251
West 95th street, at the corner of
Broadway.

Mark Levy will not deny that he and

Wolf, will be given at the Columbia
Club, Whitestone, L. I., for the benefit
of the Women's Stage War Relief.
Alexander Lcftwich, Dan Frohman's
gene/al stage manager, will have
charge of the stage.-

Henry K. Burton has been made gen-
eral manager for Barton & Olson, who
operate the Lyric, Indianapolis. Will
Showmaker of that city (professionally
known as Sidney Jerome) has been
appointed manager of the Lyric, suc-
ceeding Mr. Burton.

The vaudeville men during the week
have been filling "Comfort Packages"
for the soldiers in France, by asking
persons their ages. When told, a like
number of pennies must be deposited in

the little cloth bag that has a tag at-
tached explaining the purpose.

Mrs. Mae Caldwell, wife of Walter
Caldwell, formerly treasurer of the
Colonial, New York, was granted a
divorce Aug. 28 in Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, on the ground of "ungovernable
temper. Arthur B. Milan was her at-
torney.

Among the headline turns hooked for
future dates at the Royal, Bronx, are
the Dolly Sisters, week Oct. 1, "For-
est Fire." Oct. 8, "Society Set," Oct.
15, Belle Baker, two weeks commencing
Oct. 29, and Blossom Seeley and Co.,
two weeks starting Nov. 19.

ihe \.oiambus, O., thcatic inairagcrs
have organized themselves into a per-
manent Managers' Association. W. W.
Prosser. manager of Keith's. Columbus,
promoted the organization. Charter
mcmhers are Billy James (Broadway)
and Charles Harper (Lyceum).
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Maurice Haaa, credited with the or^
ganization of the new exempt "Dand<^
ruff" gag (first used by Conroy and
Lemaire), presented Adelaide and
Hughes with a new title for their act
called "A rhythmic exposition of re*
splendent calisthenic sinuosity."

John Donavan, director-singer, had
charge of the show at the Canadian
Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que-
bec, Aug. 28-Sept. 1. His bill comprised
the Four Danubes, Three Webber Sis-
ters, Apdale's Zoo, Spissell Bros, and
Mack, Ladell Trio and the Minstrel Re-
view.

Coleman Goeta, lyricist and vande-
villian, who recentlv returned from the
mid-West to join the professional staff
of the Leo Feist company, retired from
that firm this week. He will return to
vaudeville, johnny Nestor, also of the
Feist staff, acted likewise, incidentall/
with the same future in view.

Haxel Harrington, formerly of Ber-
nard and Harrington, is now playing
the femlile lead in the Thomas J. Ryan
sketches (Ryan-Richfield Co.) at pres-
ent on the U. B. O. circuits.

Big time vaudeville will open in the
Keith houses at Cincinnati and In-
dianapolis Sept. 16; at Louisville.
Sept. 2A. :

Rejmolds and Donegan had an at-
home celebration last week at Rensse-
laer, Ind., upon going into their new
house there. A local paper near-by
gave the affair nearly a column, men-
tioning all the contractors who had '

taken part in building what the paper
described as "a magnificent home.^

The Consul-General for the Nether-
land:, at the West Street Building,
West and Cedar streets. New York, is
inquiring for the present whereabouts
of a countryman, Paul Van Dyke, re-
ported as an artist with an address at
the former White Rats club. His rela-
tives in the Netherlands are anxious to
learn whether he is alive or dead.

A private cable from Fr ink Van
Hoven states he has inherited through
his mother's brother freehold prop-
erty in Cork, Ireland, a building con-
taining 800 seating capacity, used as
a picture house, three public bars and
a 22-room hotel. Hi« part of the estate
is valued at $120,000, and he says he
has been offered $80,000 cash for it

Gus Hill received Monday the ad-
vertising section of a daily paper in
York, Pa., advertising a vaudeville act
starring Ed. West and Major Wiener,
formerly with one of his "Mutt and
Jeff" shows, which billed the name of
the performers and "late stars of" in
small type, the remainder of the adver-
tisement bearing the "Mutt and JefP*
name in huge type and giving the im-
pression that his show was being pre-
sented.

When Emily Ann Wellman jour-
neyed to St. Louis to participate in the
opening activities of the new Orpheum
theater, she expected at any moment to
be called to the death-bed of her aged
father. He, however, corralled suffi-
cient strength* to visit the playhouse
and sit in a hox for the opening, in-
sisting on doing so against every ad-
vice. Immediately after the Wellman
sketch concluded he collapsed entirely
and the postponed end is feared any
day.

The John Brunton studios have land-
ed the contract to build the floats for
the Coney Island Mardi Gras parade
this week. Brunton planned the
scenery and props for some of the
par.'ide novejtjcs.^ Thc^Dromoicrs ap-
pear to be spending more 'money TTTan
usual on tlie big closmg festivities of
Coney Island. Brunton had charge of
the city decorations for the different
foreign commis«;ions visiting New York
this summer. Four times he laid out
the difllerent decorations.
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DENVER'S FAMOUS STOCK HOUSE
CLOSES AFTER FOUR YEARS' RUN

Mismanagement Cause of Theatre Closing. House May Be
Reopened Shortly. Two Summer Companies Also Close.

Denver, Sept. 5.

Labor Day, traditional beginning of

new theatrical seasons, has this year in

Denver seen the closing for many
months of two playhouses and the

shutting down for an uncertain time of

a third. Lakeside and Elitch's sus-

pend as a matter of course until an-

other summer brings their reopening,

but the darkening of the Denham has

come as a shock.

The Denham has made itself one of

Denver's institutions. Performances
have been given there for a longer con-

tinuous period than at any other the-

atre of its class in the country. Even
the famous Alcazar in Saa Francisco,

operated by a brother of David Belasco,

has not such a record to its credit. For
more than four years the Denham has

not had a dark night until this week.
The trouble at the Denham has not

been with the performing company,
which, on the whole, has been a ca-

pable one, but the plays selected have
not appealed to theatregoers. By giv-

ing time-worn pieces and saving mone^
on royalties the managers have sacri-

ficed box-office receipts, and the effect

of the policy brought its inevitable

result.

There is hope that the Denham soon
may be restored to its former place of

popularity. William Webb, who has
been the manager since the retirement
of O. D. Woodward, has plans for its

reopening in a few weeks, which, if

carried out, ought to bring success. It

is understood that his personal rela-

tions with the owners of the theatre are
cordial, and if the necessary capital is

secured, a high-class company will be
engaged in the East and brought here.

AGENCIES HARD HIT.

According to the theatre ticket

agencies, Tuesday night was the worst
after a holiday in the history of New
York theatricals. All of the agencies
wer» caught with an oversupply of

seats and all resorted to the cut rate

to try and clear themselves.
One of the agencies, it is stated,,

was caught long to the extent of 300
seats for the various shows in town.
The cut rate was too top-heavy witU
seats less than half price was secured
for some of the biggest hits in town
The only two shows that escaped the
damage were the "Follies" and "Bus-
iness Before Pleasure."
Of the new shows the "regulars"

in the cut rate market Wednesday
including "Good Night, Paul," "This
Way Out," "What Happened to Jones."
"The Eyes of Youth" and "Lucky
O'Shea. The list also had "Love o'

Mike," "The Man Who Came Back,"
"Daybreak," and "The Passing Show."
One of the bitterest pills of the sea-

son to the hotel agencies is the fact

that "This Way Out" at the Cohan
has fallen down. The hotel men saw
the show on the Jersey Coast and be-
fore it opened in New York they ar-
ranged to buy 300 seats nightly at $2
flat with a third return privilege. This
week they have been stuck badly on
it.

Billie Burke started rehearsing this

week the Clare Kunimer play, "The
Rescuing Angel," in which she is to
be starred undc»- the joint direction
of .Artliiir Hopkins and F. Ziegfeld, Jr!

The piece is to have its initial per-

formance at Wilmington on Sept 14,

and the following week will be in

Washington.
In the cast, in addition to Miss

Burke, are Marie Wainwright, Dana
Desboro, Frederick Perry, Claude
Gillingwater, Robert McWade, Roland
Young, Richard Barbee, Walter Schil-
ling. Elmer Brown.
The scenic production is by Robert

Edmond Jones.
Mr. Hopkins is personally staging

the play.

STOCKS OPENING.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 5.

The Grand will open with Feiber &
Shea stock Sept. 10, playing "The House
of Glass" for the first week. The en-

tire F. & S. stock company from Akron
moved here.

The Family, Chester, Pa., opened
with dramatic stock Labor Day.
The Sites-Emerson Players opened

it) third season Labor Day at the Low-
ell opera house, Lowell, Mass., with
Kendal Weston directing. The open-
ing bill was "Shirley Kaye."

Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 5.

The Mae Desmond Players opened
the winter stock season at the Mozart
Monday in "Common Clay." In the
company are Mae Desmond, Frank
Fielder, John J. Farrell, James Dillon,
Harry La Cour, Eleanor Millet*, Millie

Freeman, Dorothy Navarre, Anna Cal-
lahan, Bijou Washburn, Dudley Cle-
ments. A. Gordon Reid is director,

Sumner Nichols, stage manager, and
John Williams scenic artist.

Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 5.

The Academy Players opened Labor
Day in "The Cinderella Man," with
Walter Gilbert and Gilda Lorry lead-
ing. Others are James J. Hayden (re-

turn), Wi-lliam Freeman, Walter Scott
Weeks, Gertrude Walthers, Joseph
Guthrie, Ben Hatfield, Clifford Boyer,
Harry J. Leeland, director.

The Margaret Fields stock Opened a

permanent engagement at the Newell
O. H., White Plains, N. Y., Labor
Day.
Doc Marsh's musical stock is going

to stay out all winter. It is touring
New England at present, and meet-
ing with more success than last sea-
son. The company numbers 30 people.

Billy Allen's musical comedy com-
pany, now touring the Middle West,
has an eastern tour booked.
The Winifred St Claire stock, after

25 weeks at Trenton, N. J., closed Sat-
urday. Miss St. Claire is seeking a
permanent eastern house for the win-
ter.

The Chicago stock, management
Charles Rosskam, will remain in east-
ern territory, having played to good
returns since opening Aug. 27. It will
be in Ithaca, N. Y., next week.

«i"JONES' THROUGH.
"What Happened to Jones" will

close Saturday after a run of a week
at the 48th Street, the revival having
proved a failure.

Wednesday with "Over the Phone,"
a translation from the Hungarian by
Irme Foldes. It is a comedy tried
out recently at Atlantic City.

In the cast will be Henry Kolker,
Will JcnniiiRs and W. J. Ferguson.

ATTACHMENT STANDS.
Justice Guy, sitting in the Supreme

Court last week, refused to issue an
order, applied for by William Klein,
dismissing the attachment against the
payment of royalties on the produc-
tion of "Flora Bella." The attach-
ment was secured by Nathan Burkan
on behalf of his client, Charles Cuvil-
lier, the French composer, at pres-
ent in the trenches.
Prior to the war Cuvillier entered

into an agreement with Otto Eirich,
a playbroker of Vienna, to handle his

compositions for production outside of
France. The agreement was that the
broker was to have 50 per cent, of the
royalties after 20 per cent, had been
deducted for expenses. According to
the plaintiff, Hans Bartsch, the Ameri-
can representative of Eirich, con-
tracted with John Cort to produce
"Flora Bella," and that Bartsch had
received royalties to the amount of
$9,065.43 from John Cort, but that Cu-
villier had not received a cent from
Eirich. The attachment was secured
restraining Bartsch from paying any
of the moneys that he had received
over to his Austrian principal.
In his endeavor to have this order

vacated, the attorney for Bartsch cited
it would be a breach of neutrality to
try a case in the American courts that
involved two foreign belligerentii, be-
cause the United States was not at
war with Austria. The court, however,
held that, while there was no formal
declaration by either the United States
or Austria against each other, that ^ ir-

tually a state of war existed, as Austria
was an ally of Germany, and that to re-
lease the monies would be giving aid
to one of the enemy allies.

Tuesday Cuvillier's attorney also se-
cured and served an attachment on
the Mittenthal Brothers, wtio had a
road company of "Flora Bella" this
season, prohibiting them from payint?
any royalties on the production until a
settlement is made in the courts.

BILL SILL CENTURY'S P. A.

William Sill last season was in ad-
vance of the Montgomery and Stone
show for the Dillingham office, has
been appointed press representative for
the Century.

DITRICHSTEIN WEST.
Leo Ditrichstein will first present

his new play under the Cohan & Har-
ris management in Milwaukee Sept. 27.
It opens the following Sunday night
at the Cohan Grand opera house in
Chicago, succeeding "Capt. Kidd,"
which opens for a three weeks' run oft
Sunday.
"The Judge of Zalemia" will be the

first play Mr. Ditrichstein will offer
this season. In the cast with him will
be Madeline Delmar, Betty Callish,
Jeanette Slater, A. G. Andrews, Percy
Ames, Bertram Millar, Alexis M. Pol-
ianov, Wm. Riccirdi, John Bedouin,
Hereth Hughes, Almiro Leoni, Wm.
A. Powell and Arthur Gibson. The
company will come to the Cohan, New
York, in November, at which time "The
King" will also be presented.

'

BIGGEST TOURING "FOLLIES."
The arrangements for moving the

"Follies" on tour were completed this
week. When the railroad equipment
was ordered it was discovered the show
was to be the biggest show ever sent
out under the title.

Five baggage cars are necessary to
carry the production and the company
will comprise 140 persons. The cast,
with the exception of Walter Catlett,
will be intact on tour. Chorus changes
have all been made.

Last Monday night Bert Williams
hrirjruucc;3' "j—ne a 'SCiVj?- 'mvcj- inVpci

-

formance. Williams incidentally has
not signed a contract to go abroad un-
der the Albert De Courville manage-
ment, although the manager wanted
him for a production in December.
1918.

UGHT SHOWS DRAWING.
Chicago, Sept. 5.

Reports from the one-nighters al-

ready touring are to the effect that

musical shows and comedies are draw-
ing exceptionally well.

THE OTHER SIDL
Chicago, Sept 5.

"The Girl Gloria," produced br Aub-
rey Stauffer, with "little" Abe Jacoba,
manager of the Olympic, also inter-

ested, opened at Michigan City Sat-
urday, getting $6 at the matinee and
$18 at night
This is in direct opposition to a re-

liable report the one-nighters had
started off well
Mr. Stauffer it not interested in

"Make Yourself at Home," as reported
in error last week.

NO TRANSPORTATION TROUBLE
Chicago, Sept 5.

Railroad men assert there will be
practically no interference in the trans-
portation of shows through troop move-
ments to the cantonments which started
this week.
They point out that the troop move-

ment is bein^ made in the middle of
the week, while road attractions, save
the one-nighters, travel at the end of
the week.
The next big troop movement is a

month off. The exact date may not be
made public at this time, but routing
men may obtain the data upon applica-
tion to the various railroads.
Aside from the cantonment concen-

tration, only troop movements toward
the coast would be liable to interfere.
However, these coastward movements
have been but gradual up to now.

To date, the problem of transporta-
tion for vaudeville acts making any of
the Western circuits remams un-
changed, as none of the proposed train
embargoes have prevented an^ of the
traveling turns making bookmg con-
nections.
During September the United States

plans a wholesale movement of army
troops and legitimate proBts are re-
ported as sure to be affected, but none
of the vaudeville bookers anticipate
trouble. In case any acts may encoun-
ter difficulty on the reduction of cer-
tain schedules they will be instructed
to make their movements to the next
stops on earlier trains.

HITCHCOCK AT PARK.
Raymond Hitchcock and his "Hitchy-

Koo" company will transfer their ac-»
tivities from the Liberty to the the
Park Sept 24.
The show management made an at-

tempt to secure the Cohan to succeed
"This Way Out," but the deal could
not be' closed.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
«A Tailor Made MaB,*» Cohan Jk Harris

(Sd week).•""•M Before Pleaaare/* BItinge (ti
weeK).

MCkeer Up." Hippodrome (Sd week).
•^ke Coumtvr Coaala.** Oaletjr (let week).
•'Day-break,'* Harris (4th week).
«De Laxe Aaale.** Booth (let week).
«*Byee of Youtk." Mazlne Elliott (t«
^veek

)

••Foillce,''* New Amsterdam (ISth week).
**09o4 Nl«kt Paal.** Hudson (1st week).
•<Hltek7 Koo" Liberty (14th week).
••Tke laaer Maa.** Cort'Mth week).
"Tke Laaaoo,'* Lyceum (4th week).
««L«aTe It to Jaae.** Lonvacre (Sd week).
•«LoTe O* Mike." Casino (2d week).
««Lack7 O'Skea,'* 89th Street (lat week).
"T*» "• Wko Caaie Back,** Playhouse

(5Sd week).
••Tke Maeaaerader.** Lyric (1st week).
<«MarT*a Aakle.** BIJou (5th week).
••Martlaie.** Shubert (Sd week).
«Oh Boy," Princess (S5th wefk).
•*The Pawa." Pulton (Int week).
"Peter Ihhetaon.** Republic (Int week).
•^ke PaMioa Sk<t«v uf 1»IT," WInler Oar-

de n (2l8t week).

Carlo Opera Co., 44th Street (1stweek

)

«*Tke Very Idea." Astor (4th week).
"The Wanderer," Manhattan O. H. (Sd
week).

'•What Happeaed to Joaea," 4Sth St. (Sd
week).

"Tkle Way Oat," Cohan's (2d week).
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MOROSCO AND K. & E. IN HGHT
FOR PACIFIC COAST SUPREMACY

Invasion of Syndicate With Traveling Stock Brings Retal-

iation by Western Manager, Who Takes Cort, San Fran-

cisco, for Year, to Produce. Klaw & Erlanger to

Promote Musical Stock Organization in Same
Territory.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.

Indications here are there is to be a

fight to the finish this season in the
Pacific slope territory between Klaw &
Erlanger and Oliver Morosco for the
honor of theatrical producing suprem-
acy in this section.

Klaw & Erlanger have started their

dramatic stock company in Los An-
geles with "Here Comes the Bride,"
since brought to the Columbia theatre
here, and will send it over the north-
western route. They are preparing to
follow it with "Under Pressure" in

about another week at the Mason
opera house, Los Angeles.
On top of this Marc Klaw, before

returning east, issued an interview stat-

ing he and his partner were going to
organize a musical producing company
for this section. Both of these events
tend to show a disposition on the part
of the syndicate to tread on the toes
of Oliver Morosco, who has practi-

cally had the west coast- producing
field entirely to himself.
Last week arrangements were com-

pleted whereby Morosco took over the
Cort theatre here for one year, ob-
taining the lease from John Cort. He
will install a producing stock organi-
zation and instead of jumping his

shows in the future to Chicago and
thence to New York, companies will

be organized to battle the K. & E. at-

tractions in the territory the latter are
invading.
At present "What Next?" with

Blanche Ring as the star, seems to
have caught on very well at the Cort,
there having been incorporated in the
original book a number. of the scenes
from "Pretty Mrs. Smith,"' which Mo-
rosco lately withdrew from the stock
field.

K. & E. COAST MUSICAL SHOWS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Marc Klaw in a personal interview
stated that he and his associates have
in contemplation the inauguration of a
Pacific Coast musical comedy produc-
ing or<j;anizati'ui along the same lines

as their dramatic stock company. They
have plans to make the *\Iason opera
house liere the producing: center for

these shows.
"Hcic Cuines the Bride," produced

here by K. \' !•'.. is to be followed by
Sydney Rosenfeld's "Under Pressure,"
rehearsals for which are already under
way.

GEST DISCOVERS TENOR.
P'or the "Ciiu Chin Chow" imported

play production Morris Gest will make
at the Manhattan Opera House (and
which may stand that producer person-
ally $150,000 before the curtain goes
up), Mr. CIrst has secured a younji;
tenor, unknown to the stage.

Mr. Gest looks upon him as a find
of the purest water, and has placed the
boy under contract for five years.
When not engaged upon the stape he
will tour in concert under Gest's direc-
tion.

..D9.AMAT17IN0 "MF.AK TICKFJ,"
William Post at'.d Arthur Bennett,

tlie latter known under tlie pen name
of L. B. Yates, arc collaborating on
ilie dramatized version of "Marryini>
a Meal Ticket," which ran in tlie

"Saturday Evening I'ost" in a series

of complete stories some months ago.
The piece deals with "The Singing

Kid" and "Paragon Pete," two race-
track touts, and one Mme. Mazourka,
a strong woman with a circus. It will

be seen in four acts, the producer's
name being withheld.
Ben Deeley will probably be "Para-

gon Pete," Deeley having posed for

the character in story form.

MUSICAL STOCK AT TULANE.
The musical comedy company, direc-

tion J. P. Peck, which has been oper-
ating in Richmond, Va., has moved to

New Orleans, opening Sunday at the
Tulane in "The Firefly."

The company goes to Nashville from
New Orleans.

SCENIC ''COPIES'' ALLEGED.
The fact that Variety in a review of

the performance at the Palace theatre
last week called attention to the fact

that the scene employed in the Lucille

Cavanagh act was a copy of an illus-

tration originally done by Kay Nielsen,
has started a discussion among the
scenic artists and stage directors. It

seems a number of those who make a
specialty of submitting sketches for
stage decorations are more or less in

the habit of drawing on the finished
works of the foreign artists, not only
for their inspiration but for the entire
detail of the sketches in certain cases.
The surprise that was brought to

light in checking up the alleged copies
was the fact that even Jpsef Urban,
who at present is enjoying a tremen-
dous vogue in this country, is not above
stooping to lift from the Kay Neilsen
sketches. An instance is :hat of a cur-
tain displayed at the Rialto some weeks
ago, on the occasion that a series of
Far North pictures were shown, which
depicted a huge polar bear with a girl

riding on its back. This work of Ur-
ban was almost a direct copy of Kay
Neilsen's sketch on page 10 of "East
of the Sun, West of the Moon; Old
Tales of the North," the illustration
carrying the caption, "Well, mind and
hold tight by my shaggy coat and then
there's nothing to fear, said the bear, so
she rode a long, long way." Mr. Urban
may have slightly changed the treat-
ment of the back drape to the curtain,
but it is generally admitted by artists
that credit for the original should have
been given to Mr. Neilsen.

In the instance of the Cavanagh act,
where Livingston Piatt receives credit
for the design from which the setting
was built, the lines of the original can
be traced to a drawing on page 105 of
the volume entitled "In Powder and
Crinoline" by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch
in which it is employed to illustrate a
line of the story entitled "Rosanie,"
the line being "A look—a kiss—and he
was gone."

Joins Non-Union Musical Staff.
Charles I-lgRert, musical director of

the Harlem opera house, resigned last

Saturday to accept a similar position
at Fox's Riveria theatre.

i-ukicrt aiitoniatically sutfcrerl ex-
|)iil.:*:n fr'Mr. t!.^ ^.ti'isirian's rr.iftn by
the move, since the Fox circuit em-
ploys non-union orchestral labor. He
likewise exposes himself to a fine of
$3.S0, this being the customary punish-
ment for such an offence against the
union rules.

FARRAR AT THE CENTURY.
At noon V/edncsd«y Flo Zicg^eld had

practically completed the contract
which would assure the appearance of

Geraldine F^rrar in the cast of "Miss
1917" at the Century. The producer
and the famous diva had been dicker-
ing for several weeks. The salary is

said to be more than $5,000 weekly.
The chorus started rehearsing yes-

terday and the principals will be called

Sept. 17. The opening date is set for

the first week m October, with the

Cocoanut Grove to open a week later.

The Century principals will include

Flora Revalles, Margot Kelly. Mrs,
Vernon Castle, Bessie McCoy, Marion
Davis, Dorothy Klewer, Lew Fields,

Harry Kelly, Ann Pennington, Bricc
and King, Nice and Weeks, Stephen
O'Rourke.
Last season "The Century Girl"

showed a profit of $240,000 on a short
season. The amount that was spent al-

tering and refitting the house was
$380,000 and the rebuilding of the roof

for the Cocoanut Grove cost $190,000.

This season it is believed that the

house will clean up all of the extra
expense incurred last season and show
a profit.

''LITTLE WIDOWS" CLOSING.
"His Little Widows," the Weber-

Anderson production, will close in

Boston tomorrow night, and the tour
originally mapped out will be aban-
doned.

MINSTRELS' PROFIT.
Neil O'Brien's Minstrels, under the

management of Osca^ Hodge, has been
out the past fortnight touring New
York state, cleaning up a profit the

first week of $1,600 and $1,000 the

second.
Next week they play the opera house.

Cleveland, and then head for the South,
ar- usual.

PART NOT LIKED.
Lee Baker, engaged as leading man

for Elsie Ferguson's forthcoming legiti-

mate starring tour, has returned his

part as not to his liking.

He has been engaged by Julius

Steger to appear in pictures.

Shaw Not Mentioned.
Announcement has been made that

Allen Doone is to produce a one-act
play of his, entitled "O'Leary, V. C."

AH mention of the fact that it is by
George Bernard Shaw was omitted.

Change Title.

The Shuberts have renamed their pro-
duction originally called "Lieutenant
Gus." It now bears the title "Lieu-
tenant Nick."
The locale of the piece has also been

switched from Austria to Russia be-
cause of war conditions.
The play is to be presented out of

town some time in October.

FIGHTING FOR DAUGHTER.
Chicago, Sept, 5 .

An Ohio police of^'icJal is du<: h^re
seeking R.chard Gordon of the 'i^arlor,

Bedroom and Bath" company.
Gordon is separated from his wife

and is fighting for possession of his

daughter. He has been contributing
$50 a month for the support of his
family. Recently he saw the child had
eruptions on her body, but his wife is

a Christian Scientist and would not
allow a doctor to be called. Gordon
then took the child with him and had
her treated by a registered physician.
The fight for possession of tjie child

is still in the Ohio Appellate C,ourt. It

looks like the Ohio police official will
not be able to interfere unless Gordon
enters the state of Ohio.

NIBLO WITH K. ft E.

Fred Niblo has been placed under
contract by Klaw & Erlanger, who are
to present him in the Sydney Rosen-
feld play "Under Pressure," placed in
rehearsal this week.

ICdgar J. MacGregor is staging the
piece.

CO-STARRED IN ''TAXI."
Fay Templeton and Sam Bernard are

to be co-starred in the production by
A. H. Woods entitled "Call a Taxi."
which was composed by Earl Carroll,
now with the 71st Regiment. The
piece was originally intended as a
vehicle for Bernard Granville, and it

is possible that he will be able to make
some sort of an arrangement to at
least open in the piece in New York.
Granville at present is also with the
recruiting squad of the 71st Regiment.

DENVER WANTS CAMP.
Denver, Sept. 5.

The theatrical managers of Denver
and nearby Colorado towns are making
a determined effort to have the Wash-
ington authorities pick Colorado as the
location for a recuperating camp for
United States soldiers mvalided in
France. Colorado was not selected as
a training camp site. The managers
and citizens in general feel that they
have been slighted.
Denver figures that the Colorado

climate will be ideal fbr those who
have been wounded or taken sick on
the other side, and the prediction is

that immediately after the American
troops get into action there will be a
constant stream of invalided men com-
ing across the Atlantic. Efforts are be-
ing made to have the camp located
near Denver, because of the city's of-
fering numerous recreation privileges.

MABEL McCANE STORY DENIED.
Chicago, Sept. 5.

The newspaper report here that Ma-
bel McCane went to Mackinac Island
and married Joseph Snydacker is in-
dignantly denied.
Snydacker is a wealthy broker and

furnished local capital for the ncv."
Woods theatre in course of construc-
tion. He apparently went on a little
trif) with Lou Houseman.
Miss McCane. when called up by a

Vaiuktv representative, was not at her
hotel, her maid stating she had gone
out for a singing lesson.

BRENNAN'S "SKY PILOT."
A dramatization of the novel, "The

Sky I'ilnt." has been made, and the
piece will be produced by George H.
Brcnnan. (;e()rKe Henry Trader is to
direct the prothution.

Prolog Going Out.
'riu- prolog to Frank Craven's piece,

"This Way Out." is being eliminated.
The change will be made before the
^^c<.k is out.

EVA TANGUAY
In "THE WILD GIRL"

(SfLcnIck)

"Cinderella Man" Stock Run.
I'OS Angeles. Sept. 5.

"The Cinderella Man" is in its fourth
week at the Morosco, still selTng out.
It is the loiii^esl stock run here in six
Il'.OIltllS.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

The Shuberts ta*T« announced a No. 2 "May-
time," to be shortly organised.

Mrs. Josephine Col was granted a divorce
last week In Los Angeles from Doran H. Cox,
picture actor, on a charge of desertion.

"What Happened to Jones" In muslcallzed
form has been produced In New Zealand by
Charles WUloughby under the title of "Joy-
ous Jones."

Augustus Pltou has taken May Robson under
his management and will present her In a
comedy by Anna Nichols entitled "A Little Bit
Old Fashioned>^

Newark's now fl.OOO.UOO picture house on
the site of the former Newark theatre opened
Saturday. Uax Spiegel is the president of

tho eorporation, John B. McNally, the local

manager.

"Experience" is to open at the Manhattan
O. H' Sept 17 for a stay of four weeks. In
the oast are Ernest Olendennlng, William
IngersoU, Margot Williams, Marie Home,
Prater Coulter and Dorothy Newell.

Nat C. Ooodwin and Arnold Daly are to t>e

co-starred by the Sclwyns in a new comedy by
Jesae Lynch Williams, entitled "Why Marry?"
in New York about Not. 1. Roi Cooper Me-
grue will Btage the piece.

The Drama League of America announced
last week In Washington, D. C, an offer of
prises of $500. |250 and 1100 for the three
best patriotic plays suitable for performance
by amateurs.

"The Pra," the Roycroft paper founded by
the late Elbert Hubbard and continued after
his death, has been replaced by the Roycrofters
with "The Roycroft Magaslne." at $1 yearly,
allowance being made to "Fra" (|2) sub-
scribers for the difference.

The morning edition of the Cleveland
"Leader" has been sold by the Cleveland Co..
publishers of the Cleveland "Plalndealer."
The Cleveland Co. will continue to publish the
"Evening News" and also issue a Sunday edi-
tion under the title of the Cleveland "Leader."

The benefit at the Manhattan Sunday night,
under the auspices of the Prlars in aid of
the emergency fund of the 12th Regiment. Is

said to have netted the organization neoriy
$25,000 through the sale of seats, advertising
and gifts.

The Inltlsl performance of Norworth A
Shannon's "Odds and Ends of 1017." to be the
opening attraction at the new Norworth the-
atre, will take place at Stamford, Conn., Sept.

1.1, playing Atlantic City, Buffalo and De-
troit before coming to New York.

Bttora Parmeglani, female impersonator,
alnging in picture houses, was arrested last

week by an agent of the Department of Jus-
tice on a charge of having violated the Federal
White Slavery Law. The complaint Is that
on July IS last be Induced Caternla Mnzzio to

accompany him to Philadelphia.

The Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., was sold last

week to Attorney Charles Leighton, acting for

a Boston theatrical syndicate. The prlre was
ll.t.TKO. to cover a first mortgage of |1.'>.000

held by the Lynn Savings Bank. The bouse
has been operated as a stock theatre for 12
years.

The lltb Street theater, at Gtb avenue and
14th street, for years Wesley Rosenquest's
house and a leading theatre of New York In

lis day, but for the past several seasons play-
ing a combination policy of pictures and vau-
deville, has been leased for Ave years by Wal-
ter Rcsenbcrg. who will reopen it Oct. 1, with
pictures.

In the Superior Court, Los Angeles, last

we^k. Trxas Ouinan mnde a pl(*a that she was
practically without funds, stating nbe was In

Low A navies to have a tent made to see If she
would be able to appear In plcturrs. The
National Advertisers Co. secured a JudKment
against her two ypar^ aao and was trying to

collect through fhe courts.

Lester Lonergan, the Shuberta are to prdduce
"The Torches," presented in the French under
the title of "Les Flambeaux." The play is

by Henry Batallle. It waa presented for a
slnale performance at the Knickerbocker, New
York, last spring by Sheagreen and i»nergan,
and Lee Shubert arranged for an Interest in
the production to be made this season.

Bernard Granville, who was accepted in the
draft, has been assigned to the 71st Regiment
and will be assigned to recruiting duty and
as an entertainer at army camps. While play-
ing the Bushwick theatre, Brooklyn, laat week
by special Government permission, he wore his
uniform. W. H. Ryan, of an act known as
"The Montana Five," alao played the week at
the aame house in uniform.

The regular subscription season of the
Washington Square Players at the Comedy,
New York, Is to start in October. It will in-
clude aeveral apecial performances for sub-
scribers in addition to the regular five bills

of one-act plays to .be presented during the
season. In addition, they will, in association
with another management, present a three-act
farce prior to the opening of the regular
aeason.

Mabel Eaker (Mrs. Claude O. Lewis) spent
several days In the county hospital at Los
Angeles laat week as the result of a beating
received in her room at the New Broadway
hotel there. Her husband waa at first ar-
rested by detectives on the strength of a
statement made by the woman, but waa later
released when she retracted It and atated it

waa a mistake. QsnJ. P. Herring, former
night clerk at the hotel, was later arrested
and Is being held pending an investigation of
the affair.

The Pacific Coast Theatre Corporation, com-
nrlsed of the Wilkes Brothers, the principal
factors In a large Pacific Coast mining com-
pany, has offices in the Fulton theatre build-
ing. New York, and will embark in the the-
atrical business, their Initial venture being a
play entitled "Broken Threada," by Wm.
Ernest Wilkes, a brother. The piece was pro-
duced In Seattle during the summer. Lode-
wick Vroom. formerly with Henry Miller, is

the managing dlrectcr of the firm and en-
gaging the cast for the production.

The chorus girls with the Dave Marlon
show went on strike In Hartford Sunday and
banded together, employing a lawyer to at-

tach the srenery and receipts of the show for
moneys alleged due them. The girls claim
Marlon violated his contracts by paying only
half Ralary for the opening week In Boston
and further, by deducting wardrobe cost from
their pay. Mabelle Parker. Marie Vannick,
Ruth Brady, Ellta Cheater and EJmma Omer
left the show at Hartford Sunday for New
'York.

The "Farewell Dinner" to Major General
O'Ryan and the ofllcers of his staff, tendered
by the Mayor's Committee and the N. Y.
"World," In which the Lambs were to have
pinyod a prominent part and at which their

Shepherd. William Courtlelgb, presided as
toastmaster, turned out to be the military
finBco of the week of farewells to the troops.

The dinner wan scheduled to be held at the
niltmore Tuesday evening last week at 7.30

o'clock. The dinner was an hour late, when It

was discovered that out of deference to the
"-"n in uniform the most stimulating of

liquids that was to be served was table water.

Perhaps this being tipped off to the Lambs In

advance led to their non-apeparance. Suffice

the tromendotis bill of entertainment that was
to be given, simmered down to two songs, sung
by Andrew Mack. It has been proposed from
sovcrnl Hourcofi that the Lambs chanfce the title

of their club to that of "The Gloomers."

Doyle and Dixon opened their tour in "Chin
Chin" at Providence Labor Day. They will

go to the coast.

Auguntus Pltou will star May Robson In a
comedy by Anna Nichols, entitled "A Little

nit Old FaHhIoned."

The new muBlm! comedy, "The Graps

Is to be placed In rehearsal under the dt ruc-

tion of George Marion. Max Scherk will stage
the danroB. Gretrh«>n Eastman, Victor Morley,
May Hopkins, Betty Clsrk. Inaz SebrinK.
Marie Francis and Sol Aiken have been en-
gaged.

In association with James A. Sbcsgreen and

"Branded." a new play by Oliver D. Bailey,

was given its Initial presentation at Harmanus
nieeker Hnll. Albany. N. Y., Monday. One of
the epiHodes of the plot seems to be based on
the Cruder case.

dl<nce at the premiere of "The Country
CouBln" at the (Jalctv, was forced to make a
BPff'ch from one of the boxes by repented re-
quests from the audience. Ho praised the play
T»nd the story.

"The Spy," to OliTer Moroeeo, aaklof tliat the
ewitraei ^-eaneelled;- Tk^«d*eBt-«f th«> Vakfod-
f^tatea Into the world war made the production
inadviaabie at thia time.

Marjorie Rambeau'a automobile, driven by
her Japanese chauffeur, Maaaaki Tankwaya,
ran down an unidentified boy of about aix
yeara at Central Park West and 60th at, Mon-
day afternoon. The boy suffered a fractuTe of
the skull and died a few hours later at Roose-
velt Hospital. The atar and her mother were
in the car at the time of the accident.

Marc Klaw has been appointed chairman of
a committee that will select the ahowa that
are to be presented at the 28 training can-
tonmenta at which more than 1,000,000 troopa
are to be instructed for the new army. Ray-
mond B. Posdlck, the Chairman on Camp
Activities, has arranged that thls^ommlttee
will work in conjunction with that which is

beaded by Lee M. H. Hammer.

The management of the Grand O. H., Cin-
cinnati, and the Mualclans' Union arranged a
truce for one week beginning last Sunday
night so that "Dew Drop Inn" could open the
aeaaon at the house. The managers and musl-
dana have had the question of a new wage
acale under discussion for some time and at a
meeting last Saturday failed to come to an
understanding. The week's truce thereupon
waa arranged in the hope that a contract
could be agreed upon in that time.

Mrs. Claris L. Jacobs, widow of H. R.
Jacobs, the one time important theatrical
manager in popular price circles, attempted
to horsewhip Senator Ed^ar T. Brackett last
Saturday, at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. She
was taken Into custody but no charge pre-
ferred by the Senator, who explained the oc-
currence by aaylng he had been attorney for
the Jacobs' when the husband was living, but
that they had lost several lawsuits and the
widow had been brooding over her troubles.

Prom London comes the information that
Major Rowland Hunt. M. P., la again going
to raise the question in Parliament over the
alleged favoring of music halls and theatrical
stara as far as service Is concerned. It is
charged that a number of theatrical person-
ages have not only managed to avoid active
aervlce at the front but have been able to
continue their profeaslona* engagements aa
well. The London "Weekly Diapatch" de-
clares that a number of these men "In order
to hide their tracka, are appearing on the
stage under different names from those by
which they are generally known."

A. H. Woods baa started a suit against Alf
Hayman, general director of the Frohman,
Inc., enterprises, to obtain an accounting and
a share of the proflta earned by leasing the
stock rights to "The Song of Songs." The
piece was originally produced by Cbarlea
Frohman. who was disappointed with its ap-
peal while playing In Philadelphia, and when
A. H. Woods offered to take It off bis hands
the two reached an agreement whereby Woods
was to take the production, but was to give
Frohman 50 per cent, of the profits. The lat-
ter was to be absolved from sharing a.iy of
the losses. The piece made a profit of $38,000
on Ita New York engagement at the Eltinge
theatre, and one-half of this was turned over
to the Frohman office. The next season on
tour the production lost $5,000. which was
borne by Woods, before he closed the show
and returned the scenic equipment over to
the Frohman office. Woods, claims that under
his original agreement he' Is entitled to 50
per cent, of the profits accruing from stock
rentals and Is entitled to a like share of the
profits when the piece Is picturlzed.

CRITICISMS.
What Happened to Jonea.

Farce by GeorRe Broadhurst. revived after
20 years at the 48th Street. Aug. 31. 1017.
A part of the pleasures last evening lay In

the conviction it gave out that, quite apart
from the relative popular value of the farces
of today, they are of a school considerably
further advanced in the depiction of manners
and character, and thus in the representation
of contemporary life.—Times.
To many people in the audience the ridicu-

lous adventures of the hymn book and playing
cards drummer who masquerades as an Aus-
tralian Bishop were old enough to be new.
For those unfamiliar with Its complications It

still exerted Its old powftt-to amuse. The
farce, in short, went well. iNis livelier and
funnier than many pieces of a similar kind
which are being acted today. But comparisons
between it and the best farces now being
written are not In Its favor.—World.

Thin Way Oat.
A comedy In a prolog and three acts by

Frank Craven, founded on a story by J. \'

.

Cflesy and Octavlus Roy Cohen. Produced by
.1. Fred Zimmerman. Jr., at the Cohan, Aug.
:m. 1U17.

It required a prologue to develop the fact
that the hero of "This Way Out" was a prac-
tical Joker whose inventions miscarry; and.
though the play hn«l bright momrnts and some

verdict repented that of the prologue.—Times.
But ev<n the willing theatrical cnntinpent

which formed the greater part of the audi-
ence found lltt'.e to move them to raptures In

this made-over magazine story.—World.

and Julian Street. Produetd by Oaorg* 0.
Tyler.-0«l«ty< Sept. S. 1017.
As Colonel Rooacvelt conflnad hlmaalf to

critical generalitiea, it may be not amiaa to
append that the verbal alapsUok had tha !?•
tue of real wit, and ao aoored hugely with the
audience. The erening was oertainly one of
intense and absorbing intereat: even without
the Colonel it la quite poaaible that there ia

enough hearty laughter to apell auoeeis.—
Timea.
But the play waa worth while If only for the

charm, intereat and clevemeaa with which the
character of the spinster, Nancy irlce, waa
drawn by the authors. This role waa also
acted with unfailing aklU by Alezandr4
Carliale.—World.

The Maa«««
A play In three acta, by John Hunter Booth,

founded on the novel by Katharine Cecil
Thurston. Produced at the Lyric, by Richard
Walton Tully, Sept. 8, 1017.

It la of the atuff that spells "Suceesa" In In-
candescenta above the lobby entrance and In
theatre-goers who want to be entertained and
not made to think aeeking ticketa among the
bi^hwaya and >ywaya of the apeculators.

—

Times.
It is a thing easier to put Into a. book than

to place convincingly upon the atage.—^World.

LackT O'ShM.
A play in three acta, by Tbeo. Burt Sayre.

Produced by Allen Doone, S9th Street, Bept.
3. 1017.
The plot is that of a motion picture gone

wronsr. as cases of hidien Identity and bribea
intended for the hero's discomfiture follow
with bewildering rapidity.—^Timea.

It Is a rare occasion nowadays when a play
of the old Bchool of Irlah romantic melodrama
reaches the stage of a regular Broadway the-
atre. Such an entertainment ia "Lucky
O'Shea," by Theodore Burt Savre, which came
to the Thirty-ninth Street theatre laat night
and disclosed Itself aa a very good example
of its kind.—World.

Good NiKht. PanL
A musical farce in three acts, book and

lyrics by Roland Oliver and Cbarlea Dlckaon.
music by Harry B. Olsen. Produced at the
Hudson. Sept. 3, 1017.
The piece has In It sltuatlona which, though

somewhat overdrawn and more than a little
suggestive, are about aa ludicruua aa anything
seen on Broadway for a long time.—Timea.
Though presented under many mualcal diffi-

culties which seemed to be due to a lack of
orchestral rehearsala and though the idea,
which Is that of a bachelor who auddenly bor-
rows a jealous friend's wife In order to com-
ply with the wishes of a wealthy relative, la aa
old as farce comedy, the piece haa poaalbilltiea.
—Herald.

De Laze AbbIo.
A mystery play In three acts, by Edward

Clark, based on story by Scammon Lockwood.
Produced by Arthur Hammerateln at the Booth.
Sept. 4. 1017.
About the quality of the whole aa popular

entertainment thero can acarcely be a quea-
tlon. It ia the moat original thing of the kind,
and the most cleverly worked out. alnce
"Seven Keys to Baldpate." and It la not un-
likely to duplicate Its success.—Times.
As a study of amnesia and Ita reaulta it

may be taken about as aerloualy aa playa,
like "The Country Cousin," which purport to
study social conditions. It Is mystifying,
though, and in spots exciting, and these for
some may be a valid claim that it la enter-
taining.—World.

Good Bye, Boya (Chleaso).
An old farce set to music which opened at

the Princess. Chicago. Sept. 1, 1917. It waa
originally known as "Billy." latter being con-
densed for vaudeville, and then called "Billy's
Tombstones." Junle McCree rewrote the ahow.
the music Is by Edw. Stembler and the pro-
ducer Is Samuel Blair.
Many shows worse than "Good Bye, Boya,"

have existed so prosperously hereabouts that
the professional forecaster has grown wary of
prognostication. Previous upsets In such mat-
ters will lead him merely to hint that "Good
Bye. Boys." Is an amateurish little third rater.
He will add that It may run long and profit-
ahlv.—"Chicago Tribune."
The piece Is one of those waifs which ought

to find n kind word on the popular price cir-
cuit, but I see it encountering unfriendliness
within the Loop. . . . The man who se-
lected the chorus evidently had a grudge against
the authors.—Chicago "Journal."
The thing Is like a grotesque dream . . .

To enjoy this piece, except In the spirit of
mockery, one must have the naive and brutal
sense oi humor of a Malayan head hunter. As
a frolic in dentistry "Good Bye. Boya" la far
from painless.—Chicago "Post."

Max Marcln. the author, returned JL-'O** re-

ceived as advance royalties on a play called
The Coantry Connin.

Comedy in four acts by Tooth Tarklngton

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the Judgment
debtor, the becond the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Eminent Features Corp.—J. Young, $.T05.«0.
Jeronjo Rosenberg— B. Altman & Co., $117.00.
A»>r:ihnm Pr^.rasohn -City of X. Y., %'S*'i3.:i4

(costs !S."i.."»l )

.

Alab.Tnm Amusement Co., Inc.—N. Y. Tel.
Co.. $.tn.ft7.

Joseph M. Gaites—C. Scott. $:W7.71.
KInetnphnne Corp.—Stnte Industrial Com-

mission of X. v.. fR..-10.A%.
BAXKHUPTCY PETITIONS.

Sanger Pictures Corp. Liabilities, |47,063

;

assets, $40,778.
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"XGHAN REVUE** OPENS ON COAST.
San Francisco, Sept. S.

The Cohan Re»ufc, with Richard
Carle, following a performance at Sacra-
mento, opened this week at the Al-
cazar, and while the large majority of
the original cast was not with the coast
company their substitutes gave a de-
cidedly favorable performance.
The show ran three hours on its

opening, and can be cut down to great
advantage through the elimination of
the superfluous specialties, particularly
the classic dance near the finale.

Frisco's xylophone specialty should ap-
pear earlier in the action.
Ben Linn, in the role crearted by

Charles Winninger gave a very credit-

able performance. Willie Archie stands
out, while others prominent in the cast
are: Jane Urban, Evelyn Hambly,
Marta Golden, James Gleason and
Orral Humphreys.
The chorus carries 32, equally divided

between boys and girls. Though not
the typical Broadway chorus, they ex-
hibit good singing voices, and with the
original Cohan wardrobe pass muster.

It's a rather big show for San Fran-
cisco at $1.50 top, and with the weekly
expenses running around $7,000, its

financial success is problematical.
The local papers treated the piece

very kindly.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.

The first of the legitimate attractions
here this season is "The 13th Chair."
It opened the Adelphi Labor Day eve-
ning to a crowded house and was re-
ceived with much enthusiasm. The
"Chair" play has 'been widely adver-
tised here by those who saw it in New
York and is presented by an excellent
company headed by Margaret Wych-
erly. The press comments \fferc most
favorable.

It is now reported that "The Show
of Wonders" will be the opening at-

traction at the Lyric, although no date
has been set for the opening.
The Shuberts, who have the Adelphi

and Lyric here, have taken the Chest-
nut Street opera house for the season
and work has already been started im-
proving the house. No official an-
nouncement regarding the policy or
other details has been made. The
opera house has been under the con-
trol of the B. F. Keith interest, a
joint agreement with several other
parties having been made at the time
the house was taken over from Marcus
Loew. The tremendous rental proved
too much for the house to carry along,
although stock and feature pictures
were tried. It is understood the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, which owns
the property, has considerably reduced
the rental, which was formerly $55,000.

The future of the hew theatre to
seat 2,200 to be erected in connection
with an office building on the ground
now occupied by Horticultural Hall,

on Broad street, adjoining the Acad-
emy of Music and opposite the Broad
street theatre, is still a mystery. Va-
rious reports concerning the leasing
of the new house have been circulated,
but it is authoritatively learned that
to date no lessee has been obtained for
the theatre. It will be built as a specu-
lation by the promoters, who hope to
make it a first-class legitimate the-
atre to take the place of the Forrest
when that house is torn down to make
way for an immense office building.
So far as can be* learned, none of the
big New York firms reported as the
probable lessees have been dickering
for the house.

CIRCUIT ALL SET.
Unless a show is dropped from the

present American Circuit roster on ac-
_croupt of not livine up . to its producinK

franchise, there will be no chance this

season for any other outside producing
manager to horn into the circuit.

There is a stack of applicants from
managers on the American heads'
desks awaiting consideration for admis-
sion in the franchise circle.

'HIOOD-BTE, BOYS'* SHOWN.
Chicago, -Sept"5.

In the debut of "Good-Bye, Boys," at
the Princess Saturday, is seen a ten-
dency of producers to reincarnate suc-
cesses of the past by revamping the
book and garnishing the production
with lyrics and music as was the verv
profitable case with "Very Good, Ed-
die" and others.
"Good-Bve, Boys" was originally a

three-act farce called "Billy ' written
by the first Mrs. Sydney Drew and
acted by her and h.r husband at
Daly's, New York. It was later con-
densed for vaudeville usage and played
at first by the Drews and for a number
of seasons by Edgar Atchison-Ely, un-
der the title of 'Lilly's Tombstones."
The original book has been somewhat
changed by Junie McCree, there being
about nine characters eliminated and
several additions, one a black-faced
porter, giving Eddie Garvie a chance
to don the burnt cork for the first

time in many years. The show is now
done in two acts, the entire action oc-
curring aboard ship.
The first act was not possessed of a

punch, though the opening held the
novelty of having the show's entire
complement make entrance from the
front, traveling across the footlights
via a gangplank, which showed the
hand of Joseph C. Smith, who staged
the numbers. It was the second act
which held the familiar farcical situ-
ations over the loss of four false teeth,
and here Mr. Ely scored, as did the
very charming, sweet-singing Natalie
Alt. Here also came the show's hit,

that going to Tom Handera and Ar-
thur Millis, the two steppers who cre-
ated so good an impression with "The
Masked Model." The dancers do some
extremely clever and amusing stunts
with derby hats, and that won the
house. It is interesting to note that
two vaudeville dancers also scored
here lately (Lloyd and Wells) in
"You're in Love," which, too, had a
ship scene.
The music by Edward Stembler is

not brilliant, though several numbers
were liked quite well. "Sadie," sung
by Miss Alt, was the best and is the
nearest to a hit. Edwin T. Emery
staged the show, which is presented
by Samuel Blain
The cast further includes Dolly Cas-

tles, Edward Basse, Beth Franklyn, John
Allison, Maude Allison, Gordon Whyte.
Although Mr. Blair is credited on
the programs as the producer, the real
backer of the show is William Sherry,
who thus makes his bow in the pro-
duction field. Mr. Sherry is known in
the film field, having the lucrative
rights of distributing Paramount pic-
tures for the State of New York.

ENGAGEMENTS.
violet Kemble Cooper (J. D. Williams for

Drew-IllinKton "Lord Quez" revival).
Jane Houston, Maud Milton, Katherine

Brock, Cecelia RadclirTe, H. A. Tonge, Edward
Cushman, James Galloway, Robert Forsythe.
Hallctt Thompson, Herbert Belmore and P. J.
McCord (William Faversham, "The Old Coun-
try").

Madeline Delmar (Cohan A Harris, "The
Judge of Zaiamea").

Frederick Hand, VIda Reed (A. H. Woods,
"The Scrap of Paper").
Dorothy Burton, formerly In vaudeville

("Branded").
Martha Russell (wltb Richardson's "A Hot

Old Time in Rome").
Alleen Cosgrlff ("As It May Be").
Anna ETngel (Wilbur Townsend Co.).
Herbert Oethcw (Mark Linder's protean

act).
Mollie Bird ("Prosperity").
Jack Brice (Al. White's "The Answer").
Marie Horton (Hans Robert act).
Charles McDonald (William Elliott's "The

Chief of Police").
T. Harrison Roberts ("The Greater Duty").
Robert Robson (Henrietta Goodwin's "Doing

Her Bit").
Dollle Lewis (Roland West Forces).
Belle Graf ("Mall Clerks").
H. Cooper Cllffc, Arthur Lewis, Henry Duffy,

Franz I)pntz«'n, Aloxanflrr Onslow, Allan
Tbomas, Evelyn Vnrden, Mildred Collins, Alice
TJTiltit; I e."TVJ'i'iVr.aT' *r vc er"ii;7&".\\Tir- rwrdr tnrj-'

( Daniel Frohman, "Seven Days' Leave").
Wllda Hrnnrtt, Sam B. Hardy. Juliette Day.

Carl Gantvoort, J. Clnrence Harvey, Louis
Cnsnvant, Rthel Petit. Frank Farrlngton. Eu-
ftene Lorkhnrt and Tom Richards ( tv. A E.,

"The HIvlcru Girl").
Nice and Works (Century shoT*.
Cyril Kelghtley (leading—"Broken Threads").

"ilAPPir SHOW JUMPED OUT.
Chicago, Sept. 5;

"

A rapid fire booking arrangement

sent "Oh, So Happy" out of Power's on

Saturday, headed for New York, and a

Monday opening at the Hudson, which

hasn't had a musical piece for many
seasons.

At the time of the quick jump to

Manhattan it was reported that a new
"angel" had been dug up by £. P.

Churchill, a local tabloid producer. It

was known that Ralph Herz was seek-

ing someone to buy m on the show for

several weeks. A wise showman, when
he heard the report tnat a flock of an-
gels attended the destinies of "Oh, So
lappy," remarked dryly that the show

"ought to go to Heaven."
Audrey Maple had planned to leave

the cast, but remained for the New
York showing.

In spite of the fifty per cent, cut in

salaries during the better part of the

engagements here, the management
found great difficulty in paying either

cast or chorus. Some of the latter,

though cut from $30 to $20, were left

here when the show suddenly with-

drew, although they had been prom-
ised salaries up to Sept. 9. Wednes-
day afternoon last Miss Maple refused

to go on unless she received her sal-

ary. The curtain was held nearly an
hour, going up at 3.10. Saturday night

the show was held up by Fred Crom-
well, the stage manager, selected sev-

eral weeks ago by Herz when Jack
Klendon got out. The bailiff collected

$82.30 in back salary for Cromwell. At-
torney Robt. Davidson had several

other accounts against the show, but
the sudden exit prevented service of

papers.
In justice to Jack Welch, it should

be noted that he had right along given
Herz the privilege of buying his inter-

ests and Mr. Welch was m no wav
connected with Herz's dealing with
"angels."
The company left the city in any-

thing but optimistic mood regarding
the New York date. It was about 2.30

Sunday morning when the train was
allowed to pull out, at which time
Cromwell's back pay was given the
bailiff. Several important members of
the cast announced their decision to

quit. Miss Murray, dissatisfied with
her part being revamped, announced
that she would play it the old way or
not at all. She is mentioned as going
into "Canary Cottage," in Trixie Fri-
ganza's place, and a berth in the new
Winter Garden show was also proffered
her.

Jack Welch, Joe Click, Ralph Herz,

J. H. Benrimo and several others are
reported to be financially interested
in the production of "Good Night,
Paul."
"Oh, So Happy" opened under its or-

iginal title, "Good Night, Paul," at the
Hudson, New York, Monday, receiving
favorable press comment.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 5.

Ringling's Circus did a turnaway
business on its stand in this town. At
the Cort, "What Next" netted a total

of $10,000 last week, and with an extra
matinee coming with Labor Day this

week the returns look likely to top
that figure.

At the Columbia, "Here Comes The
Bride," in its second week, is doing
better than anticipated, running to a
two-thirds capacity business on the
night shows.

Celebrates 74th Birthday.
•'"'"•'•"" " GTXiv:TiT.;£Ti;*Sr'p'h—S.~

John Wilson, retired circus bareback
rider, observed his 74th birthday Au-

fust 31. Fifty years ago, "Uncle
ohnny" performed on the site of his

present home, the Savoy Hotel, Sixth
and Vine streets.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 5. -

The legitimate season has £iaried oiT

with a rush and to date no less than

four shows out of the six introduced

during the past few weeks are in the hit

class. So considered is A. H. Woods'
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" at the

Olympic, and then "The 13th Chair"

started off Sunday night at the Garrick
with a rush. These two attractions,
added to "Oh, Boy" at the La Salle and
"Upstairs and Down" at the Cort, con-
stitute Chicago's quartet of successes.

"Pals First^' continues on at the Il-

linois to fair takings, but even the
show's management doubts its ability
to last the full nine weeks originally in-

tended. "Good Bye, Boys," which
opened the Princess Saturday, seems to
have a chance. It is commented on
elsewhere in this issue.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" pyra-
mided its box office throughout last

week. This led Mr. Woods to re-

quest Oliver Morosco to delav the
opening of "Canary Cottage," due at
the Olympic Oct. 30, but met with no
positive success. The probable reason
for Morosco withholding a decision to
set the "Cottage" date back is that sev-
eral of his attractions were delayed in

opening at the Olympic because Woods
ahows occupied 35 weeks of last season
there. From the demand it was pre-
dicted that "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
would be good until Christmas. Sun-
day it was a turnaway (with the takings
|1,740, a new record at $1.50 scale here;
$9,000 on the week) and as a matter of
fact that was true of practicallv every
other house in the Loop, for the
weather was delightful. Attractions
during the heated spell have been
blessed with fayorable temperature con-
ditions over the majority of week ends.
This is the 34th and concluding week

for "Turn to the Ri^ht" at the Grand,
and its run here might be likened to
the "Garrison" finish. At no time has the
show failed to turn a weekly acceptable
profit and during the last weeks of its

engagement the takings have approach-
ed those attendant to the first flush of
its entrance into the local field. This
week, five matinees are being played and
it will be possible for the gross to
reach $20,000. That the figure of the
biggest normal week (around $17,000)
dunng the run will be reached seems
quite probable. But three other shows
have exceeded its run record, they be-
ing "The Fortune Hunter," "The Man
from Home" and "Get Rich Quick Wal-
lingford." They, however, were not
scaled at $2 top as is "Turn to the
Right," and it is possible actually more
people saw the latter show here than
the number witnessing any of the first

named.
"Captain Kidd, Jr.," will start at the

Grand Sunday, remaining a few weeks
and having as a successor, Leo Ditrich-
stein, who appears in his own adapta-
tion of Calderon's "The Judge of Zaia-
mea," a Spanish classic. The support-
ing cast has Gareth Hughes, Albert
Garcia Andrews, Percy Ames, Betty
Callish, Madeline Delmar, William Ric-
ciardi and Jean Bedouin.

Power's is dark this week, due to

the sudden vamping of "Oh, So Happy,"
but will reopen Monday with Otis Skin-
ner in "Mister Antonio." The cast of

"Our Betters," which will open the
Blackstone at the end of the month, in-

cludes Rose Coghlan, Crystal Hearne,
Fritz Williams and John Flood.
The cast for "The 13th Chair" is

a special one, headed by Annie Rus-
sell. Others are Dc Witt C. Jennings,
Helen Freeburn, George Schaeffer,

Kenneth Miner, Cliff Worman, Fred
Eric, Constance Beaumar, Judith Ives,

May Jennintrs, Esther Cornell, Belle

D'Arry, Reginal d CarriiiKton. Rolu-rt

'^TTl^rnc^i "Ryljcr Kcanc'a'iia j. iL* Snillh.

Landis and Knowles, a "sister act,"

of New England, have joined the Jere
McAuIiflFe Musical Comedy Company
at the Strand, New Bedford, this week.
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IftWlK'S BIG SHOW.
If memory serves corrpctly,. Vaiujctt. rred-,

iti. J rrc<l IrwlD, Oc'Vcr;*] ycHrs ago. witb Lav-
iiig rcvoiut Ionized tbe burlesque of that time
through climbinR to musical comedy heights
with his "Dig Show." The same Fred Irwin
steps out this season (which is still in Its
infanry) and totally eclipses his previous
feat, offrrlng what will undoubtedly stand for
8ome years to come as the best equipped, most
original, fast running production in that
branch of theatricals.

For dazzling speed, stage perfectncss, orig-
inality and production, ^nd the latter means
all the essential ingredients to constitute the
term "production." his "Big Show" stands
without equal, and loolcing baolt over the
'Debman Shows." 'Whirl Shows" and the
many others, too numerous to mention, this As-

sertion covers some territory.

Shorn almost entirely of the conventional
"bits ' that generally stand for burlesque com-
edy, the entire show runs through a continual
string of novelties, rapidly Introduced, and
carried on and off with remarkable speed and
without a single exc^s encore (a blesuing In

itself) right up to the patriotic finale of the
second half, when the count stood IM scenes, 21)

numbers and five specialties, all offered in two
and one-half hours.
Summing the affair up in proper order.

Irwin first procured an original book. Credit
here goes to Leo McDonald, who also staged
tbe show. Then came some scenery that look-

ed entirely different from anything ever previ-

ously introduced in burlesque. This was sup-
plied by W. W. Sparks, who designed and
painted it. Then Irwln apparently appointed
a stage director to conduct every performance,
one who knows nothing but speed and "pep."
This individual's identity is not divulged on
tbe program. It should be.

The cast is acceptable in every degree, but
it's one of those productions that entirely

eclipses the talent and monopolizes the con-
vematlonal credit of the audience itself. This
does not in any sense take away from the abil-

ity of the company. They are working con-
tinually nev#r slowing down one iota and al-

ways striving toward company returns with-
out any noticeable aim for individual bon^s.
Consequently they must be commented upon
as a whole and for burlesque they put over a
performance that will gather them commenda-
tion aplenty.
Tbe book shows some thought on McDon-

ald's part, the story running Intact throughout
the two pieces, but never "r*ocfi**2" up nor
becoming complicated. The Introduction is in

semi-prolog form in "two" and Introducing
Billy Walnwright as Shakespeare who la tired

of the serious and longs for a fling at the
ridiculous or ragtime as well as Its accompany-
ing profits. Tbe Spirit of Ragtime Is Leo
Hayes, the featured male principal. He essays
a character that suggests Eddie Foy in make-
up, but provides nothing beyond a- mere sug-
gestion. The scene shifts to full stage where
the female principals, including Hilda Bertin.
Virginia Irwin. Helen Andrews, Marie Bcau-
gard. Adele Anderson. Grace E?stelle and Mar-
garet Shane, offer numbers with tbe chorus
aiding, then to "two" with a short eulogy
by Shakespeare. Back again to a special set-

ting where Samarotf and Sonio do their danc-
ing specialty. It's a Runslan affair with a
number of small dogs giving it considerable
added strength through their acrobatics.

Back and forth from "two" to full stage,
with the alternating intervals showing comedy
scenes between Shakespeare and the various
principals up to the finale of the opener, a
garden restaurant scene, in which more num-
bers are offered with Bertin and Walnwright,
King and King and George Wong doing special-
ties. The first two are character singers. Miss
Bertin capturing the honors of her division with
llttie competition. King and King and Wong
comprise an acrobatic trio, the two former
working together with Wong doing some light-
ning tumbling and air twists.

During this entire section but two "bits"
were Introduced, one table scene, with Hayea,
Eachen and one of the principal woman, and
the other a similar scene witb the same two
mm and three of the women. Both were well
conducted, speedily staged and productive of
Bufncient laughs to Justify their presence.
And the wardrobe of this portion was well up
to the highest standard and far above the
average.
Intermission came with the majority won-

derinK how the producer could continue the
speed. One naturally began figuring If it

weren't better to have the show reversed in
parts, to have the opener where it would do
the mont good. Hut the return was not dis-
appointing in tbe slightest, the speed continu-
ing right at the same mileage and tliu comedy
getting its innings. The "two" scene showed
Shakespeare again for some explanatory dialog
and then followed a court sr-ene done In rag-
time, the Jdoa springing from Cohan's "revue,"
but the matrrial claiming the distinction of
originality. It was gmulnelv funny, uproar-
iously so in many parts, and best of all. com-
plete, from a standpoint of characters nnd
from the angle of court rules, but all In broad
burlesque and all In rhyme.

Har-k to "two" with another comedy moment
or two and then to the prize scene of the show,
a burlesqui' on the National draft, the scene
showing Rxcmptlon hendquarters with tlf.^

woni»-n prlpf^iii.-i!" In cnmrnnni. The numbers

humorous <x<niption clainiH without avail. A
comedy army Is selertrd. Hayes Is mistaken
for a Ilvi-^sian K'-neral. who Im ('Xpceted, and
.'mother short ((niiefly scene ensues, nnd the
following sc«ne in "two" ufillr«d for an army
prison where hp Is sehediilod for execution.
Then to the flnale, the melting pot, a patriotic

BUKLE,SQUE
enaembU Plmtlar to tha onti orlslnally intro*.
duced at the Winter Garden, but similar (q
conetructScoi only.
And throughout this entire performance not

a single suggestive sound or gesture was diii-

cernible. yet the comedy can be clarisifled with
bringing the best results of any seen in tUte

same house this season.
Profiting by his previous experience, Mr.

Irwin, while aiming I'or production results to
a high degree, maintains tbe strict level of
burlesque throughout, combining everythlAg
at hand to build a show that will please every-
one from pit to dome.

After looking at the efforts of burlesque pro-
ducers for years, continually noting the lack of
progressiveness In the majority of Instances,
one naturally marvels at the contrast existing
between Fred Irwln and most of his con-
temporaries. With one of his current season's
characters In mind. It might be added what
Shakespeare meant to the drama, Fred Irwln
means to burlesque. His "Big Show" Is a 22-
karat, 12-cylinder, rip-snorting corker—and
then some

!

Wynn.

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.
"The Million Dollar Dolls' is way short on

comedy. It's a Theatrical Operating Co.
Columbia Wheel show, with plenty of prin-
cipals, several of them comedians, but none
Is funnv, at least funny enough with the ma-
terial they have to make audiences laugh.

Cliff Bragdon seems the leader among tbe
laughgetters, although headed on the pro-
gram by Dan Marble. Eut their comedy is
mechanical or metallic, and much of it is ex-
pected from falls that might be guessed at
before attempted.
The comedy scenes have a good deal to do

with money exchanges, with the principal
comedians in tramp outfits handling $r»00 and
f1 OOO bills an though dressed as clubmen.
This robs the bita of any possible humor
and there isn't much humor left in money
changing.

In the first part of "Doll Land." an Egyptian
mummy fortune telling scene Is used for
comedy that isn't there, nor can the men con-
cerned make comedv out of it, nor do they
succeed any better with the great majority of
the tries made by either or all of them. Mr.
Bragdon suggests comedy possibilities in litis

actions, but somehow they flop. It may he due
to the company or material, but the fact re-
mains.
An ordinary chorus wears pink tights

throughout the first part, the girls In all dis-
playing three shades of pink, but in the bur-
lesque they go into green colored fleshings
and look much better there.
Gladys Parker is the liveliest number

leader. She does quite well, and finds no com-
petition from the other two women principals.
Grace Palmer, the prima donna only, who
dresses too matronly but sings very well, and
Norma Barry, a sort of secondary soubret,
who acts as though needing experience.
The numbers have nothing extraordinary or

unusual about them. They are Just there, and
so tbex are sung, seeming rather to bave been
selected at random than for special reasons.
unless there Is some specially written music
In the score. If so. it should be thrown out
and live pop numbers substituted.
John G. Jermon staged the show The pro-

gram says the music Is by Ruby Cowan and
the lyrics by Jack Strouss, with numbers
staged by Henry Lehman. It migbt be told
too for the general discredit of it, who wrote
the book (there Is a story connerted with this
performance), or it may have been the same
book tbe sam? show used last year, with new
situations and business for this season.
Anyway It will give any producer a head-

ache to wonder how "The Million Dollar Dolls"
?nn be (Ix'-d up. and it certainly dors need
flxine. No one In particular could \e blamed.
The Operating C'*. appears to have been more
than willing to do its share, through the pro-
duction end In night and the people engai^ed.
It looks like a bad break, and that's llktiy
tbe hardest kind of all to quickly remedy.

Simc.

THE TEMPTERS.
"The Tempters" (American Circuit) (Paker

& Kahn) at the Olympic Tuesday night did a
splendid bus'ness. with sailors and noldierj
forming a noticeable part of the audience.
From start to finish It is old-fashioned bur-

lcs(]ue, with "bits" for the most part used In

burlesque long ago.
Aside from Zailah the principals do most

of their work Indifferently, doing little maneu-
vering about the statue. What was d'^ne was
moHtly in the way of talk. One of the men
had a corking good voice. "The Tempterw"
does noT program any of the numbers nor play
up principals.

Znllah appears near the close of the show.
They have toned down this dancer's work to

such an extent about all she has left is a pink
garter nnd a castanet. Her performance
seemed entirely too "artistic" for that bunch
that had heard some pretty "blue" lyrical-
twisted parodies and patter, with enough
'hells" and "damns" to supply all the shows
on the circuit. Put Zailah went through a
terpsichorean routine done In rhythm and
praco to the musical accompaniment. From the
lack of applause it seemed too tame.
Max ridds is t!ie Icndlnc <' drie-lian. All

tho way he plays thp Hebrew str\pe type, mak-
int? more changes nf clothes alone the «*rcentrlc
than all the eomodians. Fields is In on every
"t»lt." his funniest moments coming In the
latter part. His parody about the moonlleht
on the Wabash is reminiscent of the olden
days of Sam T. Jack's when the sky was the
limit.

At F'lclds' side, first working In comic make-

upL and using Du^chy accent, and then »P|»»'-

ing for the second part, in white face. Is Syd-

'dcy Kbcera. ri« bdsu i aiucl* to d'», but what

he does seemed accepUble to the 14th Street«ra.

Ills style for the last period was almliar to

the Fieida* type. «._,«, .„^
Working straight are Harry Keeler and

Eddie Heuley. The former does well, his wild

west "bit " being the best. Keeler works hard

to build up each gag. Healey is a nice look-

ing young man, with a bully voice of tenor

range. He did unusually well with Joan or

Arc " and also had several pleaaant Innings

with an ukelele, in which there was a try for

a "Jaxz effect" that was discordant, the Jar

coming from the assistance of several of the

other men.
. , « i.

Among the principal women is Anna rinx,

Boubret, who leads several numbers, her most
effective perhaps being the one with tbe drum,
the chorus also working with drums and
marching through the center aisle. Mias Fink
has a tendency to mush her words at times,

and one song the only word Intelligible was
"steady!" She does much better when taking

part in dialog.
Then there Is Ruth Everett, leading num-

bers, also In full tights and an Important as-

set In the second part with her mechanical doll

flOGC iA 1 1y
The "voice" of the feminine division Is

owned by Evelyn Claffy. It pierced the rafters

and was heard to advantage especially on the

solos. . ^.

The chorus, with 10 girls doing most of the

ensemble work, had several new girls working.
Judging from the way they bumped al>out. The
dressing seems up to the American average,
with several numbers more elaborate than
others.
There is not the slightest semblance of a

book anywhere, with the comedy "bits" padded
and the principals stalling for time.
Perhaps one of the chorus girls could be

found who could hit up some close harmony
with Healey, and more importanco could be
attached to the "Huckleberry Finn" song and
dance which the Davis sisters. Tess and Car-
rie, did in the first part. These girls show
promise.
During the number where each of the chorus

gets a chance to do a little "bit." one ilrl

disclosed a good voice that brought her back
for an encore.
"The Tempters" could stand a pruning fork.

There is plenty of room for improvement.
Mark.

ROSELAND GIRLS.
"The Roseland Girls," one of the James E.

Cooper sliows on the Columbia Circuit, may
have needei some more time to have the first

part In perfect running order, but the show
has a burlesque that is surefire for comedy.
With tbe opening running night, the per-

formance will be in excellent shape. It ho'ds
a glnuery set of people, including chorus
plrls (1H), and has selected an agreeable list

of singing numbers, Included In which are
two production songs of the past season. The
hit among the pop numbers Is "Mason Ind
Dixon Line" as led by Stella Wood, the souhret
of the company. Miss Wood Is a bit devilish

In her work, and it was with difficulty she
restrained In this bit. Just letting out enough
in a soft prdal "cooch" movement to make the
bouse want more that was not given them.
Miss Wood does not do It offensively nor
crudely, but the temptation Is probably always
there to "let out." and If she ever does, Mabel
Clork mav be forgotten.

Solly Ward Is the featured comedian. As
a Hebrew in the burlesque Mr. Ward Is much
funnier than as the peml-German he does in

the opener. In fact Mr. Ward In the burlesque
of this show Is a very funny Hebrew come-
dian. The burlesque Is namrd "A Whirl of
the Golden West." It was written by Billy K.
Well"*, who also constructed the first part,

called "Putting It Over." There Is no olio

and the first part takes up most of the run-
ning time. Messers. Cooprr and Wells staged
the show and did it rleht well. There are
several sceneH in the opener, nicely mounted
and the girls change clotbes often for the
miny numbers. The numbers of the opener
make that, resemble a show of bits, every-
thing being broken into numbers or busl-

n' ss, without much sequence. The comedy
scenes there, by themselves stand up quite
well nnd the rest Is handled cnpahlv, but It's

all too much of a jumble and should be fitted

In for better results.

The second part, the western scene, is of

wild men of the wst looklne for Red Barry,
a desperado upon whose head Is a reword of
$">0M. Pln^us CTuttmin (Mr. Ward) walks
Into the camp selling suspenders stispcndcd
from a tray. He Is made a d<'puty shrrlff ond
told to pet Red Parry. While they are tnlk-

Ine: about It and Pincus Is telling the sheriff

what he could do to Ped if locating him, a
touch puy shoys on the a-^ene. Pincus. be-
llevlns? It is Red Barry, commences to eulogl/.c

him. The tough fellow chafes the sheriff

awav, but while listenint; to Pincus Is o*'er-

com(> with heart disease nnd drops to the
ground, dead. To secure the reward Pincus
flreri off a pistol, the mob collects and he ex-
plains how he kilhd Red Parry after a terrific

iiattle. di'manillnp the $"»00 'nimedintcly. One
of the throns; looking at the dead man says
he Is not Red Parry and orders the arrest of
Pincus for murder.
Mr. W:ird':^ inci^leritril husiner.^. In connec-

tion with the Hehrf^w c^rirMct'T Is most nnnis-^.

Ink. so much so. it ciuld a'most'he rerrettocl

tiiat he does not lake the Hc'brew role throueh-
out the evening. Whether the story of the bur-
lesque Is from nn old after piece or not. It

will ^e n"W funmaklntr to current burlesque
patrons and crtaln to be liked by them.

About the only blot upon the penerol dress-

ing scheme wore Hula straw skirts worn to

"Egypt In Your Dreamy Eyea," aa muig bf
Eaiher Deiaur. "Hutiibt.' Chick and Hunter dd'"

a threc-slngtng act in tbe secccd part^ and
there is a stalling little toe dance by Charlotte
Turner, at other times a chorus girl. Harry
Coleman la first assistant to Mr. Ward, and
Don Trent is another principal, besides the
three boys. Evelyn Brunett seems to be the
favored ballad singer.
The prospects for "The Roseland Girl" looks

first class. Mr. Cooper has spent some regular
money in setting the show and costuming tbe
people. He is entitled to commendation for

It. as the performance is always in bright sur-
roundings. Tbe experiment might be tried by
Mr. «_uui,<er of cutting up the performance
Into three acts, separating the opener, using

;

the three-act to set, and condensing tbe pres-
ent burlesque somewhat for a quiok finishing
laugh. The first part is now running about 90
minutes. Sime.

CARTER RETURNING TO HAWAII.
San Francisco, Sept. 5.

Sept. 20 Monte Carter and his com-
pany will sail for Honolulu to fulfill an
indefinite engagement for Joe Cohen.
After much deliberation Cohen de-

cided at the last moment to again in-

duce Carter to play another engage-
ment over there, since Cohen really
found it impossible to secure or or-
ganize a company that could reach
anywhere near the success Carter ob-
tained on his last visit.

It was first planned to send the Lou
Jacobs show over, and although Cohen
was interested and practically organ-
ized it himself, he favored Carter's
company instead.

BUSINESS IN CANADA.
Rube Bernstein was one of the first

of the burlesque managers to hit Can-
ada and he took a preliminary whirl of
two weeks in Toronto and Hamilton.
I'he results were gratifying.
Hot weather and war conditions did

not seem to have very much effect, al-

though the former made more of an in-

road than the latter. Bernstein through
his early maneuvering up there, believes
that the shows later will do more busi-
ness than last season.

ROUGHING IT UP.
The burlesque comoanies playinj^ the

Bronx this season are "roughing it up"
more than in previous years, according
to reports.

Billy Watson's .show at Miner's,
Bronx, last week, turned loose some
"blue stuff," according to eyewitnesses,
with plenty of "hells" and "damns"
dished up.

INSPECTED PHILLY.
President George Peck, of the Amer-

ican Burlesque Association, made a trip

to Philadelphia during the week end,
where he not only inspected the
changes made on the American houses
(Gayety and Trocadero), but also
1 jokcd over two of the shows.

Denial is made, that Peck's out-of-
town trip had any thing to do with talk

of the Monumental, Baltimore being
added to the circuit. Arrangements
have been made for the Baltimore
hous^e to play burlesque stock this win-
ter.

South Bethlehem Trouble Over.
Any anticipated union trouble at

South Bethlehem, Pa., has been side-

tracked for the American Circuit shows
through the executive staff of the I. A.
T. S. E. taking a hand upon complaint
from the United Managers' Association,
to which the A-B-A referred the Hoo-
ver trouble in that town.
The S. B. local was informed that the

house was not forced to engage any
designated man by the union, as long
as tlie management was complying with
union regulations and hiring bona fide

IocmI union men.
Thus the matter ends and the Ameri-

can shows will start in there without
interruption Sept. 24.

Playing Independent Dates.
Louise Wolf, prima donna, was en-

gaged through Roehm & Richards for

the Jimmy James show and joined at

Akron. O. The James troupe is olaying
independent burlesque stock dates.
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Three Westchester road houses have
had the big business of the summer
without either able to register a com-
plainfagainst receipts. They are Hun-
ter Island, Chateau Laurier and Wood-
aansten. The trio are in one cluster,

iht furthest, Hunter Island, being
about 15 miles from Columbus Circle,

which might leave open for argument,
what New York's automobilists prefer

for a ride to dinner on the road. Some
say 20 miles is just about the proper
distance for a regular place, but Wood-
mansten, the nearest to the city, is not
over 11 miles. It seems true some of

the places away out must pull from lo-

cal business. Healy's Farm, for in-

stance, at Hartsdale, a dandy tide,

especially on a very hot night, must
look for most of its trade from White
Plains, excepting when the races are at

the Empire City track, this side of the
Farm. Tumble Inn at Peekskill draws
from that town, excepting the drop-ins
from the road and those mostly from
the north. New York needs a high
grade hideaway for the winter and the
first road house to so constitute itself

with a manager who knows the right

people, with the right people knowing
him, is going to get a lot of money, for

the place will attract only spending par-

ties, not so many, but not so many are
needed. A spending party is quite a dif-

ferent proposition in a road house from
the continuous family trade many are

now securing via the machines, al-

though If the capacity is big enough
and the volume of business holds up,

the family trade in the end returns a

comfortable gross and good profit.

The value, of a human life as against
that of a dog's seemed to have been set

at the Hotel Seaburn, Coney Island,

when a woman guest there nearly lost

her own life by drowning, just after

her dog had run away. A German cou-
ple, with the wife reported as a
prominent player in German dramatic
companies, were stopping at the Sea-
burn. A small French bulldog was ab-

normally petted by the wife. One af-

ternoon while she was absent from the
hotel the dog ran out of their room,
through the hotel onto the beach and
disappeared. When informed, the

woman was frantic and threatened
everything unless her pet was returned.

Her despair seemed so great Bill Wer-
ner, who manages the Seaburn, told a
couple of his life saving staff lo make
an extra effort to locate the animal,
which they did that evening. Overjoyed,
the woman told her husband to give the

boys $5 as a reward. The next after-

noon while bathing in fropt of the Sea-
burn, the woman stepped beyond her
depth, became hysterical and was go-
ing down when one of the life guards
who had found her dog saved her.

Finally recovering upon the beach, the

woman implored the hotel people not
to tell her husband, saying "one thing
upon top of another would be too much
for him," and then forgot all about the

affair. The next day the guard ob-
served there was more money in catch-
ing dogs than saving lives.

A "Restaurant-Theatre" near Times
Square is the project of Gus Ed-
wards, according to an announce-
ment issued by Mr. Edwards late

last week. To accomplish his de-
sire in promoting a theatre that will be
unique, Mr. Edwards stated he has sev-

ered all connection with restaurant en-

tertainment for the coming season, to

devote all of his time to the new ven-
ture. A company is to be organized
with Edwards at the head of it. Gus

— Jvdwii.iJ-y-^^r- the p-:t c'^v.pje _? -"'-

sons has been active in furnishing and
directing cabaret revues, having been
attached to the Reisenweber forces for

that purpose. His latest restaurant en-

gagement was reported as producing a

new show for the Wintergarden, Chi-

cago.

Liquor licenses in the country will

suffer a marked dimunition from Oct.
1 on, under the provisions of a New
York State enactment going into effect
that day. It permits but one license to
every 500 inhabitants. The law may be
Cbpecially felt by the road houses of
Westchester and the Long Island coun-
ties which are within the boundaries of
small towns. New Rochelle is the first

suburban city to act under the new law.
Claiming a population of 31,000, New
Rochelle's commission allotted 62 li-

censes for the coming Oct. 1 term,
thereby effacing 58 licenses that made
up the surplus over the requirements.
Among the discarded ones are reported
a couple or more held by road houses.

A road house or so is mentioned as
practising a petty graft on owners of
cars who have drivers. The chauffeur's
rtieal is charged for twice, once on the
owner's dining room check, and if it is

noticed he did not scan his check care-
fully, the drivers' room waiter comes
along with another check for the
driver's meal. Discrimination in the
parties against whom this is tried is

naturally used, "souse" or drinking par-
ties being the victims. It's very petty
and any road house miu:ht be well
ashamed to stand for stealing the small
amounts in this manner.

Tom Ryley, who is in this country
at present, has a half dozen contracts
with various London restaurant man-
agements and several of the London
night clubs which call for his services
as producer of cabaret productions to
be staged and presented in London
immediately after the declaration of
peace. It was Ryley, in association
with Jack Haskell, who produced the
first cabaret that London ever had at
Giro's, but was forced by the author-
ities to close down after a fortnight's
run.

The Post Inn on the Boston Post
Road, just above Larchmont, is due to
open the latter end of this month. It

id the old Blossom Heath Inn up there,
and is located almost directly opposite
Fed Lion Inn. Chief Engineer Bing-
ham of the Waldorf-Astoria took over
the proposition and will have Michael
Meyers in charge. This is the second
proposed new road house opening this

month for that section. The other is

the former Knickerbocker Inn.

Bob Vernon died Aug. 30, of a com-
plication of diseases at his home in New
York City after a long illness. He was
one of the most popular men about
town Broadway ever knew. As repre-
sentative of the Pommery wine Bob
Vernon was a familiar figure in all of
the restaurants. He was as well known
and liked in sporting circles. About 14
years ago Mr. Vernon married one of
the Hawthorne Sisters, a famous vaude-
ville turn in their day, originally com-
ing over here from England. His
widow survives.

John L. Murray, 52 years, died Aug.
30 in his suite at Murray's on West 42d
street. One of the best known fig-

ures in restaurant life in New York, he
started 2F> vears ago with an establish-
ment at 104th street and Columbus ave-
nue, later moved to Broadwav and 106th
and then to 34th street and Broadway,
thence to the place on 42d street which
bears his name. In respect to his mem-
o! v the latter establishment closed from
Thur*;day until Monda^' evening. Pat-
rick Kyne will continue as manager of
the restaurant.

Bill Kurth, who started Blossom
Heath Inn on the Long Beach road
and was manager of the Cocoanut
Grove b«5t season, is temporarily man-
arincr Hunter Island Inn for Arthur
McLean, pending the reopening of the
Century Roof, when Kurth will resume

the floor management of that establish-

ment. Sam Steinp, the bulwark of
Hunter Island for some seasons, re-

rnaVris on his stampiinig grounds.

The Keystone Inn, one of Chicago's
road houses noted for its chicken din-

ners and located close to the western
fringe of the city, is now the Keystone
Club. The change is a legitimate one
in this case, being devised to beat the
Sunday lid. Members of the club must
pay $10 yearly as dues, and as the Inn
was mostly patronized by motorists,
enough members were enrolled to ap-
ply for a charter.

Reisenweber's - On • The • Circle will

celebrate the official opening of the fall

season tomorrow ni^ht, when the revue
"The Shellburne Girl" will be moved
up from Brighton Beach and presented
in the main dining room. In the cast
will be Sammy Lee, Louise Groody,
Marie Villani, Hazel Crosby and a
chorus.

The city clerk of Chicago is again
considering making application to coun-
cil to regulate cafe "couver" charges,
with the idea of compelling cabarets
to take out a theatrical license. Ter-
race Garden is the only cafe in the Chi-
cago Loop requiring what is consid-
ered an unusual cover charge there, the
rate being 50 cents per head.

The orchestras in the La Salle hotel,

Chicago, are playing very little popular
music pending the outcome of a suit -

instituted by the Authors and Compos-
ers Society for failure to pay the fee.

The niusiwal offerings are described as
being "funeral dirges, forgotten opera
scores and patriotic numbers in vogue
during the early days of the nation."

Murial Southern, a strong favorite

with the picture folk at one of the
Los Angeles cabarets, opened with the
Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" Monday.
Flo Ziegfeld engaged her by wire on
the telegraphic recommendation of

Douglas Fairbanks. Monday night she
sang two songs in the roof show,
causing a distinct sensation.

This has been a busy season for the
entertainers at the Cunningham Hotel
(Seaside Station), Rockaway Beach,
v;here Billy Burke, cabaret manager,
has fourteen men working. The entire
program is furnished by male enter-
tainers. The Cunningham has had
quite a play from auto parties this

summer.

The excise axe fell hard in towns
around Buffalo last week. Two of the
most prominent places felt it. The
Mansion House at Williamsville, one of
the most popular road houses, will have
to close its doors. Tommy Harrison's
road house on the Niagara Falls boule-
vard will also close, while many other
places frequented by Buffalonians must
bow to the law.

The Clifton Trio (Charlie Adams,
Billy Kasche, Paul Corvin) arc booked
for the coming season at Johnson's
Cafe, Newark, N. J. The boys were
well liked at Smith's Rockaway Beach,
for their all around work and known
as the best trio in that vicinity.

The Samuels Producing Company,
comprising Davis S. Samuels, Walter
Windsor and Jacob Pass, has been
organized to do something new along
the Great White Way in the way of

acts and revues.

The cabaret at Point Comfort,
Keansburg, N. J., open all siimmer, with
Bob Dale managing, closed Labor Day.
T.ottle To Montr .'»;.. 1 T.*V!>ir: Dnnree
were favorites down there.

Hoffman's Arms, a Merrick Road
roadhouse near Lynbrook, L. 1., went
into the hands of a receiver last week,
it was" reopeiled this suttitner, rcitir-

nishcd and decorated.

It's set for the second edition of the
Parkway Palace Revue, Brooklyn, to

run all season. The show has eight
principals and a chorus of twelve.

**From Paris to Perry's" closed Mon-
day night at Perry's Casino and will

be revised for vaudeville. It was
staged by Walter Wind.

Mme. Arnolda, until lately of the Mo-
zart Trio in vaudeville, is at the Plant-

er's, Chicago, and is becoming a favor-
ite there.

Weltheimer's, uptown, New York,
added a revue to its cabaret department
this week, carrying seven girls as well

as a number of principals.

The Moulin Rouge when reopening
under the new management and in

charge of Gil Boag, will not start until

eight p. m.

Pelham Tree Inn is reported having
refused an offer of $40,00(5 for the place

on the Pelham road, asking $50,0()0.

The Vogue, at Broadway and 48th

street, is reported to have recently

changed hands.

In the new Century show Lew
Fields, principal comedian, will dance
with Mrs. Castle.

Maxim's will put on a new revue,

produced by Percy Elkeles, Sept. IS.

AMERICAN MEETING TODAY.
An important meeting of the Ameri-

can Burlesque Association is scheduled

for today (Friday), when the direc-

tors will go into quarterly session,

' this meeting bringing in a report on

the opening of the new season, as well

as plans to be discussed for the im-
provement of the attractions. The
censorship question is also expected
to receive a full consideration.
Arriving on different trains Wednes-

day were I. Herk, Chicago, and SaiS
Levey, Cadillac, Detroit, with .Doc
G. E. Lothrop, Boston, due Friday.
Both Messrs. Herk and Levey hart

all sorts of reports to make at the
meeting.
Mr. Herk, when asked about bur-

lesque returns in Chicago since the
opening of the regular American sea*
son, said the first shows had done ex-

ceptionally well, although the weather
was a little too hot yet for the best.

box office conditions. He said the
Haymarket, formerly operated by him
and which for some time had been the
home of burlesque stock in Chicago,
has become the permanent home of
Jewish dramatic repertoire, and that
he (Herk) no longer had any business
connection with the house.

Art. H. Moeller, according to Mr.
Herk, will continue as the permanent
house manager of the Empire, Chi-
cago, which now plays the American
shows and which so far has done very
well, the weather conditions consid-
ered.
The American Circuit proposes to

hew close to the lines of censorship
and, following today's meeting, when
the subject will be discussed in its

entirety, some further instructions are
likely to be given the censors when
they start their tour of inspection
Sept. 10.

The Warden Bros., feature act at

Baxter's Iron Pier, Rockaway Beach,
for the past summer, were engaged last

week by Roehm & Richards for Mary
Marbel's new act.

Abbott Leaves Union Sguare.
The managerial rrins of the burlesque

company at the Union Square are han-
dled by .Sol Fields, who replaced Frank
Abbott. The latter is reported as hav-
ing joined one of the army divisions.
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(All honsct open for the week with Monday matinoe, when net otherwiee indicnted.)
Theatre! Hated aa ''Orphcnm'* without any further diatingnlahfng daacription are on tha

Orpheam Qrcnlt.
Affeadei booldnc. the hootca are noted by ainfla name or initial^ anch aa '*Orph,'* Ori

Circuit: "U B or United Bookinf CMicca; ^W V M A.** Weatera Vattdarilla Manafara*
dation (Chicago) { "P," Pantagca Circuit; *Xoew,'* Ifarena Loaw Orcadti 'Onter.*'^ bu
Qrcuit (booking through wfV. M. A.)| •'BamT Sam Qtvaiti "A H." AckarMS ft Harria
(San Prandioo).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in which theae bffla are printad doaa not indicate tha rda-
tiTO importance of acte nor their program poaitiona.

New York Gordon Eldred Co
PALACE (orph) Dunbam Bdwarda 3

7l8t Regt^ Recruiting Piquo

A ORPHBUM (loew)
•Lowe A Hall

Act
Adelaide & Hughea
Lucille Cavanagb Co
3 Dooleys
Avon Comedy 4
Garcluetti Bros
Bonita & Hearn
Frank Crummit
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Elanore ft Wllllama
Van ft Schenck
Bert Leslie Co
Bankoff A Girlie
Crawford ft Broderick
Nella Allen
Evelyn ft Dolly
Jack LaVier
Kanasawa Japa

ROTAL (ubo)
Winston's Seals
Diamond ft Brennan
Oygi ft Vadie
"New Resurrection"
Bernard ft Scartb
Lucy Valmont Co
Alderman Bent
RIVERSIDE (ubo)
(JuneUble billing)

McLellan ft Carson
Brltt Wood
Perrlna Sextet
4 Mortons
Brice ft King
Mme Chllson-Orhman
Raymond A Caverly
Belle Baker
Scotch Lads ft L
AMERICAN (loew)

Oakes ft DeLure
Selig ft Norman
The G lockers
Jenks A Allen
"The Neglect"
Peggy Brooks
Lloyd ft Whltehouse
Geo M Rosner
3 Gowell Bros

(2d half)
Alamac Trio
Manning ft Hall
Geo M Rosner
Frescott
Mary Donahue
"liots A Lots"
Exposition Jubilee 4
(Two to nil)
LINCOLN (loew)

Karl RIfner
Chains A Lambert
W Hutchinson Co
Dunham Edwards 3
Dawson Lanlgan A C

(2d half)
The Zanaros
Flo A Ollle Walters
Jpnks A Allen
Wm Lytell Co
Greater City 4
Mor^ey A Jazz Band
7TH AVE (loew)

WMbur A Dolls
Miller Packer A S
Adple Oswald
Gordon Eldred Co
West A Hnle
Gardner's Manlaca

(2d half)
Chains A Lambert
W Hutchinson Co
Henry Cllve
The Glnc^'ers
(One to nil)
OREELET (loew)

PIquo
Flo A OIHe Walters
Ryan A RIggs
Frescott
The Lelnhtona
La Petltp Cabaret

(2d half)
Tho HennlnRS
Taylor A Howard
Rny Conlon
"Do Your Bit"
Hufller StPin A P
Tpphow'H Cnts
DELAXCRY (loew)

Tlenrn A Ruttcr
Nnfin KoR^or
Tpchow's Cats
Bartnr. & IIIIl

H R DIxlo Jr Co
Orontor City 4
Helen Jncklpy

(2f1 half)
Poro A Wilson
Hums & Fornn
LaPotltc Cabaret
Ryftn A RUps
Harold Rolman Co
Frnnk Farron

Henry Clive
Harold Selman Co
Hudler Stein ft P
Ralph Doyle ft Co
(One to fill)

(2d half)
Hearn ft Rutter
Nada Kesser
H E Dixie Jr Co
Bud ft Nellie Helm
Barton ft Hill
West ft Hale
Bell ft Grazer
BOULEVARD (loew)
The Henninga
Harmony Trio
H ft M Gilbert
"Well-Well-Well"
Lew Wilson

(2d half)
Oakes A DeLure
Florence Rayfleld
Howard Cbaae Co
Burke ft Harris
Adelaide Lowe Co

AVE B (loew)
Dunn Sisters
Clarence Wilbur
Bemivicl Broa
(Three to fill)

(2d half)
Mack A Lee
Barbler Tracher Co
Belle Rutland
2 Carltons
(Two to All)

Poro & Wilson
Ray (Conlon
Leonard & Ward
Howard Chase Co
Di'linorc- AnRel Co
Bell & r.riizer

(2(1 half)
Musical CryHtles
Leonard & Dempsey

Brooklym
ORPHBUM (ubo)

White ft Halg
Al ft F Stedman
Stone ft Kallas
Lee Kohlman CSo

Bert Fitzgibbon
Rae Elinore Ball
Alex O'Neil-Saxton
Sylvia Loyal Co
Breen Family
BUSHWICK (ubo)

"Futuristic Revue"
Lydia Barry
Gilbert ft Friedland
Duffy ft Inglia
Dickinson ft Deagon
Gen Plaano Co
Mr ft Mrs WUde
Lawton

HALSEY (ubo)
:; Daly ft Berlow

Underwood ft Wright
"Table for Three*
Rons ft Ashton
"Hogan's Alley"

2d half
The Mullans
Kenny ft Walsh
John R Gordon Co
The Chaser
Baker ft Rogers

BIJOU (loew)
Burns ft Foran
Manning A Hall
"Lots ft LoU"
Bud ft Nellie Helm
Aerial Bartletts

(2d half)
Breakaway Barlowa
Port ft DeLacey
Adele Oswald
Lloyd A Whltehouse
The Lelghtons
Dawson Lanlgan ft C
DEKALB (loew)

Musical Chrystles
Alexander ft Fields
Florence Rayfleld
Wm Lytell Co
Frank Farron
Eskimo ft Seals

(2d half)
Wilbur ft Dolls
Miller Packer ft Selz
Valayda A Nuts
"Well-Well-Well"
Eddie Foyer
Helen Jackley

PALACE (loew)
Betty Bonnell
DInklns Everett Co
Gordon A Gordon
(Two to nil)

(2d half)
Carl A Frances
I^eonore SImonson
Clarence Wilbur
Pernlvici Bros
(One to nil)

Fl'LTON (loew)
Preakawny Parlows

"Do Your Bit"
Burke A Harris
(One to nil)

(2d half)
White A White
Hormony Trio
"The Neglect"
Leonard A Ward
Eskimo A Seals

WARWICK (loew)
2 Carltona
Mack ft Lee
Berbler Thatcher Co
Leonore Slmonaon
(One to fill)

(2d half)
Gordon ft Gordon
Gllmore ft Payton
Peggy Brooka
McCloud ft Karp
(One to fill)

Albnny. FT. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

"Race of Man"
Mr ft Mrs Erwia Con-

nelly
Lewla ft White
'i be Lelands
(One to fill)

2d half
Oliver ft Opp
Fern ft Davis
M Montgomery Co
Mrrtelle
Manblcbl Troupe
Alfred Farrell Co

Alton. IIL
HIPP (wva)

Luckle ft Yost
Espe ft Dutton

2d half
Hector
4 American Beauties

Anniaton* Aln.
LOEWS

Barnes ft Robinson
Luciana Lucca
Jimmy Brltt
Chas McDonald
(One to nil)

2d half
Denklns Barr ft E
Alice De Ganno
Fox ft Cross

Baltimore
MARYLAND fubo)

Joan Sawyer Co
"Neglected Lady"
Bert Levy
Stewart ft Donohue
Walter Weems
Corbett S ft D
Nolan ft Nolan
Lohse ft Sterling

HIP (loew)
Kennedy ft Kramer
Jesson ft Jesson
Fredericks ft Palmer
Arcadia Trio
Alice Hamilton
Bachelor Dinner

Banaror. Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Daddy Long Legs"
(2d half)

Sealo
Barbour ft Lynn
Adelaide Boothby Co
7 Honey Boys

Battle Creek. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kaiamazoo split)

Ist half
The Beebacks
E ft J Smith
McConnell ft Simpson
Co

Bobbe ft Nelson
6 Musical Nos8«s

Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU fubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw Split)

let half
Booth ft Leander
Burns ft Lynn
Jno Sparks Co

The

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANOELES and SAN PRANCISCO
Shaaley and Fnmeea ("Flfty-Fmy*)

Prelle's Circus
Stone ft Marsden

Atlnntn
FORSYTHE rubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half)
M Evans A Banjo
Boys

•King ft Harvey
Regal ft Mack
•Water LUlles"
(One to fill)

LOEWS
De Pace Opera Co
Alice De Garmo
Fox ft Cross
Prelle's Circus
Stone ft Marsden

2d half
Amine
Frankie Fay
Manning Sullivan Co
Lannlgan ft Jones
Andy Lewis

Anbam* N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Arthur Lloyd
Amanda Gray Co
Ream ft Aria
3 Daring Sis

(One to nil)
2d half

Will Ward A Girls

Spiegel A Jones
Akl Kuma Co
(Two to fill)

Anvnata* Ga.
GRAND ubo)
(Macon Split)

Ist half
Eddie Howard
Rlllsburn ft Roblson
Schwartz Bros Co
Gllson ft DeMott
The Skatelles

Bakerafleld. Cal.
HIPP (A ft H)

(0-11)
Faye A Lewis
"1!)17 Revue"
(One to nil)

(12-13)
Nalo A Nalo
8 Black Dots

- *" * *_*

\\JkA\J ^K0 *• • • /

(14-1.%)

Laypo A Benjamin
Leons Ponies
(One to fill)

Fay 2 Coolevs ft Fay
La Gracloaa

BlnKhamton, N. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)
Jack George 3
Crewel Fanton Co
(Three to fllD'

2d half
Arthur Lloyd
Ream ft Aria
Primrose 4
(Two to fill)

BlrmlnKham. Ala.
BIJOU (Ubo)
(Atlanta Spilt)

(1st half)
Blllle Klrkland
Pollis Sis ft LeRoy
Melody Garden
Burns ft Kissen
KOne to nil)

LOEWS
Chas ft La Tour
Watson ft Mortimer S

McLean Sutton 3

Paul Decker Co
Pepino A cerry

2d half
Amina
Frankie Fay
Manning Sullivan Co
Lannlgan A Jones
Andy Lewis

BoatOB
KEITHS (ubo)

French A Els
Walter C Kelly
Kalmar A Brown
Adair A Adelphl
Donovan A Lee
Elsie Williams Co
Edward Marshall
Novelty Clintons
Makers of History

BOSTON (ubo)
Plelot A Sconeld
Lamarte Bros
"What Hap Ruth"
Texas Four
Duffln-Redray Co

ORPHEUM (loew)
Dolce Sisters
Towensend Wilbur Co
!''"•?*- *V- T\,r\js.'tc^ . ...

Daniels A Conrad
George Armstrong
Rose A Ellis
(One to fill)

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
'A Caaa af Pkklae" LAUGH BROKKM

(2d half)
Will ft Kemp
Irene ft D Carbray
MlUoy Keougb Co
Jim Reynolda
• Piiuni/iirtidr,'*

Crawford Smith ft M
Weston's Models

ST JAMES (loew)
Jewett ft Pendleton
Ward ft Pryor
Mabel Paige Co
Cooper ft Cox
College Quintet

(2d half)
White Steppers
Helen Moratl
Job Madden Co
Smith ft Troy
Weber ft Wilson

Bridireport. Conn.
POLrS (ubo)

Tracey ft Merwick
Octavo
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
O'Nell ft Walmsley
Oreat Leon Co

2d half
Craven ft Belmont
La Belle Smith
Eddie Borden Co
Naughty Princess

PLAZA (ubo)
Delight Stewart ft H
Morlin
Juggling the Truth
Svengall
Mons Herbert
Saxton ft Farrell
Moore White ft Bliss

Brockton. Nana.
CITY (ubo)

Cycling Brunettes
J ft M Burke
Bernlce Beaumont Co

(2d half)
Nat ft Fay Franklin
Angler ft King Girls
"Motoring with Death"

STRAND (ubo)
Boland. Lane ft B
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald
Frankie Carpenter Co

(2d half)
Jordon ft La Vlere
Worth Wayton 4
Chin Sun Loo Co

Batralo. N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Harry Fox
Mlssee Campbell
Danclnar Girl Delhi
3 HIckey Bros
Howard's Ponies
John P Wade Co
Anahl ft Girlie
Street Urchins
OLYMPIC (sun)

Voltaire ft Lloyd
Bennington 6 Scott
Ethel Mote Co
5 Young Americans
Five Serbians
McLaughlin ft Evans

LYRIC (sun)
Leonard ft Haley
The Reynolds
Maley ft Woods
Sally's Visit

Botte. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(14-18)
Saint ft Sinner
J ft D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"
PBOPT.FS (ah-wva)

(Sept P-ll)
Matilda ft Corpos
Hughes Sisters
Eldrldge A Barlow
Sam K Otto
Rlef A Murray
Nola's Dogs

Sept 12-ir.

(Same bill playine
Great Falls Sept
8:9)

Calararr. Can.
ORPHEUM

Marck's Lions
Norwood A Hall
Diamond A Grandda'r
"The Night Boat"
Mang A Snyder
Chas Howard Co
Frankie Heath

PANTAGES (p)
Julia Curtis
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook A Lorenz
Von Cello

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)

Burns A Jose
John Gelger
"Tale of a Coat"
Ward A Cullen
"Cabaret De Luxe"

2d half
J A J Gibson
Moratl Tatn fi- M

Fred La Rene Co
Ualnoa

Canton. O.
LYCEUM ubo)

Thomas 3
Lelpslg
Porter J White Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Lew Madden Co
"Corner Store"
(Two to All)

Cedar Rnolda. In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Kremka Bros
Eastman ^sters
Southern Serenade
Demerast ft CoUette
Olga Mlshka Co

2d half
.

Retter Bros
Chong A Mooy
Vernon S
The Veterans
(One to flll>

Cknmpnlam. III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Pollard
Clinton ft Rooney
6 Hawaiian Serenaders
Adrian
3 Kanes

2d half
Cecil ft Mack
"Back to Elmlra"
Gus Erdman
"Flirtation"

Charleaton. S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbus split)

1st half
Finn ft Finn
Kubelick
Eadie ft Ramsden
L ft M Hunting
Cowboy Twins ft Daisy

Chattanooarn. Tenn.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Knoxville Split)

1st half
Dunedin Duo
Harry Adler
"The Miracle"
Browning ft Dean
Claremont Bros

Chleaco
MAJESTIC (orph>

Howard A Clark
Alan Brooks Co
Anukl
Wms ft Wolfus
Bowman Bros
Rose ft King
Rena Parker
Hubert Dyer
PALACE (orph)

Nat Goodwin
Conroy ft LeMalre
Kounze Sisters
Geo Kelly Co
Marmein Sisters
J ft M Harklns
Lockett ft Brown
Ed Morton
Tambo ft Wells
AMERICAN (wva)

Jolly 3
(Five to fill)

2d half
yjiiO K'^' Co
Cain A Odom
(Four to fill)

AVENUE ^wva)
Chong A Moey
Geo McFadden.
Doro'tby Hays Co
Vine A Temolf*
Vernon 6

2d half
Barber A Jackion
Bljou Minstrel Misses
Madison A Winchester
Azard Broif
(One to nil)

KEDZIE (wva)
Karl Emmy A Pets
Ray A Emma Dean
"Lincoln of U S A"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ernette Asoria Co
Earl A Sunshine
Lottie Wliiiamb Co
Vine A Temple
(One to nil)
LINCOLN (wva)

Cecil A Mack
Otto Koerner Co
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(Two to nil)

2d half
Jolly 3
The Slacker
(Three to All)

WILSON (wva)
Count Peronno
Hilton A Lazar
The Brads
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ray A Emma Dean
Torcat's Novelties
(Three to All)
WINDSOR (wva)

Singer A Danc'i^ Girls
Earl A Sunsulne
Lottie Williams Co
Tabor A Green
Azard Bros

2d half
Johnson A Wells
Milton A Lazar
The Brads
(Two to nil)
COLONTAL (Loew)

? Escardos
4 Cook Sisters
Morton City 4
Review DeVoRUe
(One to fill)

McVICKERS (loew)
Emil Willie Co
3 Roblnn
Raynor A Bell
PediTson Bros
Von * Carrie Avery
Bill Prultt
Jack Kennedy Co

Nat Carr
Winifred ft Gllfrane
Morton Bros

RUl*TO (loew)
Sextette DeLuxe
Newell «e Mos^
Jaa H Howard
Gardner ft Rev«re
Russian Gypsies
Lleber Day Co
RIva Larsen Troupe
Marion ft Deene
(Two to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Yamamata Jap
Chas Oibbs
Bruce Duffett Co
Art Allalr
"Honey Beee"

2d half
DeCoursey Rubes
Levy ft Ulrla
Beatrice McKeuzie
Tim ft Marion Dee
(One to fill)

CleTeland
HIP (ubo)

Sallle Fisher Co
Savon ft Brennan
Foster Ball Co
Ethel Hopkins
Fox ft ingraham
Sig Franz Jr
"Color Gems"
3 Equillos
(One to fill)

MILES (loew)
Hal Stephens Co
Three Rozellos
Eraser, Bunts ft H
Freddy James
"College Days"
Bombardment Rheims
PKlSCILLA (sun)

Cliff Bailey Duo
Millie Day Co
Gllroy, Haynes ft M
Cassidy ft Longton
Harry Glbbs Co

Colombia. 9. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
•Klass
Klein Bros
Plstel A Cushlng
vr Savail ft Sis
(One to fill)

Colambaa
KF'TH'S (Ubo)

Dorothy Regal Co
"Riding School"
Chas F Semon

Den MnlM*
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Jean Adair Co
^MmIUu WatiH ft T
Caliste Conant
Delro
Act Beautiful
Juggling Nelson
McCarty ft Faye

Detroit
TBMPLB (ubo)

A Rasch Co
McConnell ft dlmpson
Marguerite Farrell
Walter Brower
Regal ft Bender
"Memories"
Camllla'a Blrda
Boudlnl f^roa

MILBd (abc)
Lockbart ft Laddie
"Exploits of Africa"
Hunter ft Shaw
(Three to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
James Livingston
Rob ft Robinson
The Zlroa
Harry Sydell
"Divorce Question"
(One to fill)

RETQENT (loew)
Herbert ft Dennis
Piotti
Ollie ft Johnnie Vanis
"Edge of World"
Al Fields Co
Nell Mack Co
Wllla Holt Wakefield
Doreheoter. Mnaa.
FRANKLIN PAIUC

(Ubo)
Zudra A Hoot
Leonardl
Hedges ft Hedges
Martini ft Maximillian

(2d half)
Marsh ft Lawrence
Walker ft 111

Eugene LeBlave
Gautler'a Toy Shop

Dninth. Minn.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Family
Kltner Hawksley ft M
Gonne ft Alberts
Llbonatl
Saunders' Birds
Fern Biglow ft M
Lillian Fitzgerald

GRAND (WTS>
Mabel-Fonda 3

BRADY :nd MAHONEY

Service ft Banction
Gaylord A Lancton
Adeline Francis
Jack ft Forls

Dallaa. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Herbert's Dogs
LaFrance A Kennedy
Connelli A Craven
Tower A Darrell
Imhof Conn Coreene
A Chandler A Co
Lonia A Hawallans

Davenport, la.
Cv^LUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Better Bros
Gaffney ft Warde
Vardon ft Perry
"International Rev"
(One to nil)

2d half
Ole-i Mlshka Co
Daniels A Walte
Tennessee Ten
(Two to nil)

Deeatnr. III.
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hector ft Pals
Andre sisters
"Rack to Elmlra"
Basil A Allen
Qulxle Quintette

2d half
Pollard
Clinton A Rooney
"Finders Keepers"
Adrian
Arco Bros.

Denver
ORPHEUM

Katherine Clifford
Elaa Ruegger
Vacuum Cleaners
Ray Snow
Hufford A Chain
3 Johns
Hit the Trail
.PANTACES (p)

GerardH MonkovH
Schooirr Si DI<-k!::?on
Singer's Midgets
Antrim A Vale
Romanoff Sisters

.; j.>\is

Vernon Co
Mahoney ft Rogers
Allen's Cheyenne Mln"

Btrels
2d half

Gllmore ft Romanoff
Ilia Grannon
Jones ft Sylvester,
Dunbar's Colleuns

B. LlTerpooI* O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Rubini ft Martini
"Wedding Party"
Neil Abel

2d half
Irving, Jones ft J
Little Miss Flirt
Keno Keys ft M

B. St. lioala
ERBERS I wva)

Paul Fetching Co
Floyd Mack ft M
Weber Beck ft F
(One to fill)

2d half
Countess Verons
Willing ft Jordon
Fisher Lucky ft G
Page Hack ft M
Edmonton. Can.
PANTAGES (p)

Claudle Coleman
Piano Girls

Wlllard
"Dream of Orient"
Claude Younger
Knight A Carlisle

Elmlm, N Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Orban A Dixie
Primrose 4
(Three to nil)

2d half
Miller Dalton A A
Crewel Fanton Co
(Three to fill)

Erie. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

^Teras A Preston
Wayni* MarohsU A.f!

Jasper
Cummlngs A Shelly
Peacock Alley

mt
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VARIETY 19

••Ule. lai*
GRAND (WTA)

<Terr6 Haute nllt)
Ist half

Bkatlng Venui«a
DuTal 41 Blmmonds
Havlland 4 Thornton
Herchel Hendler
Roy A Arthur

Fall RiTcr. Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Will A Kemp
Jim Reynolds
llUloy Keough Co
Crawford Smith A M
"Phunphtends"

2d half
Rose A Ellis
Dolce Sisters
Townsend Wilbur Co
Qeorie Armstrong
Daniels A Conrad

Fanco. N. D.
ORA.NT^ '•'Ho

MlUUry Misses
Florentine Trio
Bantucci A Berisl
Ward's Dogs

.a hnlf
Phllllns A Mack
Wright A Walker
Newport A Stlrk
(One to fill)

Fllat, Mich.
PALACE (ubo)
(wunday opening)
(Lansing split)

iBt half

"All Girl Rev" 'Tab)

Ft. Wayme. lad.
PALACts: tuuuj
(Sundav openinR)

Karlton A Klifford
Montrose « Alien
Gus ^rdman
6 Colonial Belles
Holllday A Willette
"nonor Thv ChHur*»n"

2d half
Bernard A Merrltt
Gessel A Merlin
"Palais Royal Rev"
Alexander Bros A E
Geo Morton
3 Types

Ft. Wllliaas. Ont.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(10-11)
Balancing Stevens
Denny A Perl
Victoria 4
Radium Models

(14-15)
(Same bill playing
Duluth Ist half)

Fart Worth, Ter.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Dancing Kennedys
Guiran A Newell
Jim McWiUlams
Mr A Mrs Mel Bume
Sylvester A Vance
Emma Garua
Lucy Gillette

GalTeatoB* Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(9-10)
(Same bill playing
Beaumont 11-12 and
Austin 14-15)

Johnson Bros A J
Kerr A Berko
Travers Douglas Co
Variety De Danse
Burt Johnson Co
Marlon Harris
Reddlngton A Grant

Grand Forha. N. D.
GRAND (wva^
(Sept 13-15)

Carson Trio
Clayton A Drew Play'r
Lalor A Gear

Graad Raaida
EMPRK«5S (ubo)

"Dream Fantasies"
"

I ne Cure"
Rooney A Bent
Frances Kennedy
Sam IIearn
Stronf^th Bros
Goletti's Monkeys
Gt. Falla. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(11-12)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 13)

4 EarlB
Georgia Howard
Sllber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Alleen Stanley
"Count A Maid
PALACE (ah-wva)

(Sent 8-n)
Salesman A Model
Prince A Crest
Frick A Adair
Linsday's L.ady Bugs
Wells A Rose
3 Melvins

(F*»"» 13)
(Same bill plavlni?
Lewlston, Sept 11)

namlltoB, O.
GRAND (sun)

Howard
Kelson ft Eagle
Davic< &BTuCd
Rev Frank Gorman
More Less A More

2d half
The Lemonts
Edmunds A LaVelle
Miss-Matched Miss
Marlon Hall A Girls
(One to fill)

Hartford
POLI'S (ubo)

Belma Braata
Bell A Monte
ClothesXiotheu CiotLcs
Brendell A Bert
Tango Shoes

2d half
Svengall
Seigle A Nell
6 American Dancers
Wells Norworth A N

PALACE (ubo)
Olive Green Co
Chas Rellly
Howard A Fields
Wood Melville A P
Pool Act

2d half
Gray A Graham
Adria Ainslee Co
Kuter Clair A K
Pasha's Musicals

Hobohea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Gert Ray A Gert
"Everywoman's
Problem"

Brown A Jackson
(Two to nil)

2d half
"The Deserter'^
Sampson A Douglas
Burns Kramer 3
(Two to fill)

HonatoB, Tex.
majestic; (Inter)

Raymond Wllbert
Frank A Toble
Harry HInes
Hallen A Hunter
Six Little Wives
Nip and Tuck

ladlaaaoolla
LYRIC (ubo'

(Sunday opening)
De Bourg Sis
Daisy Harcourt
Smart Shop
Soward A White
umhv A Barry

OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Vanity Fair

Jachaon, Mich.
OHPMIiUM (ubo)
(Sundav opening)

Hart A Kerville
Geo Schlndler
Jesslyn A Merlin
Anderson A Goinea
(one to flin

2d half
Geo A Mae Le Fevre
6 Colonial Belles
Al ShJ—'e
Herbert Germalne Trio
(one to nil)

JaekaoBvlIIe* Fla.
ARCADE uuu)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah snlit)

Ist half
Gaston Palmer
Hampton A Sbrlner
Holmes A Bucnanan
4 Swors
Sprague A McNeece

Janeavlile. Wla.
AP<' I.O (abc)

2d half)
dinner Trio
Leever A LeRov
Redwood A Wells
Helen or to Co
Kalaoiaaoo. Mich.
MA.TVSTIC luiiu;

(Sunday opening)
(Battle Creek spilt)

Ist half
Dan Ahem
Pome A Wa^er
Urr A Hasen
Cooper A Robinson
"1917 Win Gar Rev"

Kaaaaa City. Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julia Arthur
Santos & Hayes
Marie Stoddard
Long & Ward
Vera Berliner
Drvllle Stamn
HuKh Herbert Co

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Ed F Reynard
3 Symphony Girls
"Magazine Girls"
Dorothy Vaughan
Mile Blanca
Alberto

KnoxvUle
GRAND (ubo>

(Cbattnnoop:a split)

Ist half
Llo"d & McArdle
Snyder * • mcent
ZlPRlor Twins Co
Ellnore A Carleton
Orbasap" s Cockatoos

liancaatert Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

B Herbert Sisters
Cameron A Devltt Co
Gone Green
3 Shtivey Doys

2(1 half
Purns & Jose
W;...st.,./'S- —

-

B H Gordon
Vim Beauty A H

LannlnK. Mich.
BTJOP (ubo)

(Sunday ooening)
(Fllnf split)

Ist half
Curtis Dors

Armstrong A Strouaa
Honor Thv Children
Al Shayne
Lonos Hawaiifhl

LewlatOB* Me.
MUSIC HALL (ubo)
Sealo
Adelaide Boothby Co
7 Honey Boys

(2d half)
Zedra A Hoot
Hedges A Hedges
Farrell Taylor 3

LevrlatOB* MOBt.
JuDi t H lah-wva)

(F^pt 11)
Van Horn A Ammer
2 Ovondos
Kranz A LaSalle
J i:.dirjaa Dav<s
Lyceum 4

(Sept 14)
(Same bill playing

Billings. Sept 13)

lilau, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

McShane A Hathaway
Moore A Elliott
Mumford A Thompson
"Palais Royal Rev"

2d half
Frank Bush
"Fashions a la Carte"
Nelson A EJagle
Omar Sisters

LIbcoIb, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Rubevllle
Johnston A Harty
Patrlcola A Myers
De Leon A Davies
Three Vagrants
Lottie Horner
Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Brooks A Lorella
Dale A Brooks
Billy Morse
Marimba Band
(One to fill)

2d half
Private Louis Hart
Boyle A Brown
Rich A Lenore
Herbert Clifton
"Girl from Adam"

LOEWS
"Evil Hour"
Homer A Dubard
Naynon'n Birds
Iloey A Lee
(One to All)

2d half
Jonnne St Anne
Noak
Jos K Watson
Gray A Klumpker
Frear Baggott A F
liOKBBaport. fad.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Cinire Hanson
(Two to flip

2d half
May A Kllduff
( iwo to All)

liOa ABffelea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Ruth St Denis
Maryland Singers
Wm Gaxton Co
Chas Olcott
Rita Bolend
Edwin House
Harry Girard Co
Brice A Barr Twins
PANTAGES (p)

Holmes A Lefevre
"Breath of Old Va '

Morris A Allen
"Movie Girl"
Rondas 3

HIP (A A H)
Joe Rolley
6 Harvards
Chas Rodecra Co
Faber A Taylor
Morrian's Canines
Melville A Milne

IjonlnTllie
KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville !<pllt)

'-* hnlf
Sterliner A Chapman
Lee Barth
Master Gabriel Co
Clnrk A Lavlpr

Lowell. Maaa.
KEITHS

(This week, Sept 3
onenlr.i"^

Knllewo Bros
LeonnrdI
Jos E. Bernard Co
Honnctt & Richards
"Mr innulsitlve"
Drowning A Denny
rNoxt week. Sept 10;,

Kttolo Japs
Tyler A Crolins •

r> Antwerp Girls
Morgan * Armstrong
rrnwford's Show
Kt'TJii" * riollis

Macon. Ga.
r.nAvo (ubo)
(Augusta Bpllt^

:-««4i.-tfitcn 1

Holmes A Wells
I'vland He .e

Wnrren A Templeton
Vaude Meer

Madlnoo. IVIm.
rw< ""TTM (wva)

Aerial Mitchelln
Mitchell A Mitch

Harris A Manlon
Temptation
(One to fill)

2d half
FlercBse Ouo
Viola Lewis Co
7 itixie Uovs
Demarest A Collette
Deiton Marcena A D
Maaeheater, N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Dooley A Nelson
Eugenie LeBlano
Milanl 6
H Anger A King Girls
Gautier's Toy Shop

(2d half)
3 Tivoli Girls
Wllkens A Wilkens
Thos Swift A Co
JAM Burke

Marloa* lad.
LYRIC (ubo)

May A KilduS
Althoff Sisters •

2d half
Mildred nayward
"Camp the Rockies"

MarahalltowB, la.
CASINO (abc)
2d half ff3-15)

Those 5 Girls
Paris Green
Duzman A Chapman
Dura A Judge
Dunn A Adams

Meamhla
ORPHEUM

Emily A Wellman Co
'David Sapersteln
•Bert Baser cu
Harold Du Kane 3
Haager A Goodwin
Evans A Irwin
Rath Br ^8

LOEW'S
Stuart A Lewis
Florence Campbell 3
Lucille A Cocale
Fujlama Japs
Geo Wilson

2d half
Chas A La Tour
Paul Decker Co
Watson A Mortimer
Pepino A Perry
(One to All).

Mllwankee
MAJESiIC iorpn)

Nan Halperln
Maca « Walker
Vilmos Westony
"Corner Store"
Beaumont A Arnold
5 of Cl'ihw
Phina A Picks
Ferry
PALACE (.wva)
(Sunday opening)

Florence Duo
Th*» Slnrlter
Arthur Rlgby
Deiton Nareeno A D
(Two to flin

2d half
Geo Schlndler
"Lincoln of U S A"
Harris A Manlon
ToTTintntlon
(Two to flin

MlBBeapolla
ORPHEUM

Motorboating
"Submarine F 7"

Georgia Earle Co
Gould A Lewis
Brown A Spencer
The Flemings
Hutches Musical 3
MIlo

PANTAGES (p)
Morris A Beasley
Larson A Wilson
RIgoletto Bros
Six Serenaders
Ash A Share

PAT.^CR (wva)
6 Damascas
Crale * Wade
•On Beach Waiklkl

*

Dedle Velde Co
Moataromery, Ala.

fjn ' vn (ubo)
' anow Orleans split)

Ist hnlf
The Creightons
.Tiny Joe A MIdy
Mystic itird

Cole Russell A D
Ronair A Ward
MnakcaoB* Mich.
RFOJ^NT 'ubo)
(Sundav opening)

Bernard A Merrltt
Hawlcv A Beiiaire
Great Howard
no" O'Neil
Alexander Bros A E

2d half
"Merr- Go Round"

(tab)

Naiiltvllle
PRTVCFPS (ubo) '

(Louinville spilt)
Ist half

Prcnt Hayes
Cordray A Roberts
Francis A Kennedy
N>vin«< A ("rordon

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

White A White
Mary Donahue
Leonard A Dcmpsey
"All Wrong"
Eddie Foyer
Carl A Frances

2d half
Karl Rlfper
Alexander A FlsldsHAM Gilbert
VGrester Duty" .

Lew Wilson
(One to nU)

New Hbtcb
BIJOU (ubo)

"Naughty Princess"
2d half

Morlln
Jas Grady Co
O'Neil A Walmsley
Red A Blondy

New Orlcana
ORPHEUM

"For PltVs Sake"
Edwin Arden Co
Bemle A Baker
Maria Lo Co
Weiser A Reeser
Holt A Rosedale
I^ Zier Worth Co

PALACK Mnter)
(Montgomery snlit)

1st half
Wa'» Ward A U
Harry A Etta Conley
Ryan Richfield Co
GallerinI A Son
Maxlne Bros A Bobby

LOEW'S
Marshall A Welton
Aerial Lavalls
Williams A Held
Jan Rublnl
Kalma Co

2d half
Stewart A Lewis
Lucille A Cockle
Geo Wilson
Fujlama Japs

Florence Camnbell 3

Newport
O H (ubo)

Norwood A White
Jordon A Labier
Worth Wayton 4
"Motoring with Death "

(2d half)
Boland, Lane A B
Jack Fitzgerald
Valentine Vox
Brownie Beaumont Co

New Rochelle. N. Y.
LOEW

N A S Kellogg
Belle Rutland
Hans Roberts Co

2d half
Stanley A Burns
Betty Bonnell
(One to All)

Norfolk. Va.
Ar*nT^,Mv *ubo)
'Richmond split)

1st half
Lalla Seeblnl Co
Frank Stafford Co
HIrchoff's Gypsies
(Two to fill)

Norwich
DAVIS (Ubo)

Genevieve Gale
Taneau Bros
El Rey Sis

(2d half)
De Caino A Dogs
Norwood A White
'Somewhere In France'

N. Yakima. Waah.
KMP»w«^ (ah-wva)

(Sept J»-10>
M Du Bols' Pets
Stewart A Earl
2 Pearsons
Marie Du Four
Ebner A Reusch
Blanche Alfred Co •

'Sept 14-1!S)

(Same bill playing
Wnlln-Walla, Sept
J).10' ,

Oaklaad. Cal.
PANTAGES (p)

The LampinlB
Smith A McGuire
Abrams A Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts

HIPP (ah-wva)
(Sept n-ll)

Poshay A White
Hobson A Beatty
Rrown's Blackface R
Merklt A Pondhill
Maestro Co
2 Edwards

(Sent 12-15)
(Same olll playing,
San Jose, Sept 0-11)

Ofcdcn
PANTAGES (p)

(13-1.-))

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
Stuart
"Woman l^roposea"
Green McIIenry A D
Hadina

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Randall A Myers
Hermine Shone Co
Clifford A Wills
Asahl Troupe
rtensee A P.aird

Harry Carroll

Patcrann. N. J.
MAJESTIC (Mho)

"Mme niuobeard"
"Beauty"
Ryan A Joyce
Frank Dobnon
Dorothy Morton

Rouble Sims
2d half

Reed A Wright Girls
Albana
WchcvA Redtwra
Duncan Holt
'Dogvilio Wedding
Day" .

Phlladelahla
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Morgan Dancers
Harry Green Co
Ed A Lew Miller
La Sylph
Cecil runnlngham
Bert Swor
Jack Alfred Co
Arnold A Taylor
Wheeler A Dolan
WM PENN (ubo)

Nalnoa
3 Boys A Girl
Kelly A Galvin
"Who's to Blame?"

2d half
Rucker A Winifred
C De Vitt Co
Geue Green
Small Town Opera Co

GRAND (ubo)
Celllno's Animals
Archer A Ward
Loney MasaHu
•Louis Slhioa Co
Moore A Gerald
Athos A Reed
PROADWAY (ubo)

Melodious 4
Ernest Dupille
"Too Manv Sweeth's"
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Kraiy Kat Keepers"
Frozinl
Wm Wll'on Co
Johnny Bckert Co
"Bovs In Camp"
AT ^»^OM^^^'v (ubo'
Rocers A Wood
Chapnelle A Dribble
Bobby Heath Revue
Bison Cl»- 4
"Dairy Maids

'

Plttaharah
HARRIS (ubol

Joe A Vera White
Harmon A White
Senla A Mario
Estelle Harte Co
Natalie Morgan
Garden Belles
Buddy Doyle
The Bransons
Emmy's Dogs

Poatlae. Mich.
OAKLAND (abc)

(1st half)
SInele Barrett
Senate Duo
Dorman A De Glenn
Transfleld Sisters
"Rich Girl, Poor O"

Portlaad. Me.
KfciTHS (Ubo)

(This week. Sept 3)
Kllaro Japs
Tyler A Crolins
5 Antwerp Girls
Morgan A Armstrong
Anger A King Girls
l^ioneyboy Minstrels
(Next wee^. Sept 10)
Kuerewo Bros
Hallen A Ooss
Arnnuf Prow
"Mr. Inquisitive"
Plavlllfi

Bennett A Richards

Portlaad. Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Venetian Gypsies
Edna Keely Co
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
Frank Morrell

HIPP (ah-wva)
Sent 0-'i7)

D Van Field Co
Margaret Ryan
Morton A Wells
Venetian 4
Irving A Ward
Tctuan Arabs

(Sent 13-15)
(Same bill niaving,

Seattle, Sept Jt- -

ProTldcBce. R. I.
KWiTiffl 'tibo)

Paul Dickey Co
Joe E Bernard Co
Swor A Avev
Brownlne A --'enny

The Volunteers
Venltn Gould
4 Jahnsleys
(Two to ell)
MAJESTIC (loew)

White Steppers
Helen Morati
Jos Madden Co
Weber A Wilson
Smith A Troy
Weston's Models

2d half
Ward A Pryor
Mabel Paige Co
College Quintette
Cooper A Cox
,T<'wr(t A Pondlrton

Reno. NcT.
MA.TFRTIC (a&h)

Lro Flllirr
(Three to nil)

2d half
Knne A Wacnor
I ft O O'Monra •••

(Two to All)

RIehmoBd. lad.
MURRAY (ubo)

2d half
Claire Hanson A 4
Althoff tflsters
Xb'uls A LeonoTd
Prlncit Kar-Ml
Uallando

Rlehmoad. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk feiplit)

1st half
DeWitt Young A Bis
Dan Burke A Girla
Frawley >- West
(Two to fill)

Roaaoke. Va.
ROANOKB (ubo)

Adroit Bros
Burns A Qulnn
Chisbolm A Breen
Margaret Ford
Werner Amoroa O)

2d halt
The Whites
J W ilansome
Tllford Co
Minnie Harrison
B Welch's Mlnstrela

Roehcator. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Nellie V Nichols
Jessie Buslejr Co
"SUmpede Rluara"
Lyons A Yoaco
Gaedo A Randegger
Kennedy A Burt
Gaudschmldta
Dancing Lavara

FAMILY (sun)
Jacques A Clark
Jessie Shirley Co
Scott A Christy
(Three to fllh

2d half
Nettle Carroll Co
Nelson Duo
"Spooks"
"Song A Dance Rev"*
(Two to fill)

Rockfford. 111.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

B Asorla Co
Viola Lewis Co
Veterans
Madison A Winchester
Degnon A Clifton

.Hi half
Howell Gordon Co
Dave Manly
"International Rev"
Tasmania 8
(One to fill)

Rock IalaBd« IlL
ILLINOIS (abc)

'Clifford A Wayne
Gus Blmora Go
Lew Ward
Clarenee White Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Hasel Morris
Casteluccl Band
(Three to fill)

Sacraaseato. OaL
BMPRBUS tau-wva)

»t 9-11)
Le Dean Sisters
The Arleya
Eddie Vine
5 Immigrants
Lee A Lawrence
Jansen

(Sept 12-lS)
Banvard Sisters
Mary Billsbury
uoyle A Wright
Gilbert A Usher
"Morn' Woon « Night"
Willis-Gilbert

SavlaaW. MIeh.
JEFFERA -STRAND

(Ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Bav City split)

1st half
Harry Sterling
Ed A Irene Lowrey
Wolf A Stewart
Byal A Early
Lon'' Tack Sam Co

flalem. Maaa.
FEDERAL (ubo)

Wllkens A Wilkens
Valentine Vox
Farrell Taylor Ck)

(2d half)
Dooley A Nelson
Milanl 6
Frankle Carpenter Go

Bait Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed night)
(12-lR)

"America First"
Ay Chung Hwa 4
Norton A Nicholson
Hamilton A Barnes
Ben Deely Co
EI Cleve A O'Connor
Bert Melrose
PANTAGES (p)

Howard Klhel A H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Swain's Animals
3 Lyars
Klotz A Nash
.Haa AntotilOt Tex.
MA-JCOT^hC- CfitvT.-/-

Beeman A Anderson
Francis A Ross
Kelly Wilder Co
International 4
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Clark A Hamllten
Five Nelsons

(Continued

Saa Dleva
PANTAGEd (p)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnea
"Woman"
•^Mied—A- wtrr" -

Lucy Luclcr 3
HIP (aAh)

Fields Keane A W
J A I Melva
Willie Bros
Murray A Love
Sperry A Rae
Beford A Gardner

2d halt
Leon's Poniea
Fave A Lewis
"1917 Revuo"
Alex Duo
Tokayo Japa

Baa Praaelaea
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Blsie Janis
ThreoBoba
Joe Towla
Bva Taylor Co
Speneer A Williams
Lovenberg Sla Co
Leona La Mar
Kathryn Murraj
PANTAOBS (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Kane A Herman
Nelson A Nelson
"Birth of a Roao"
Aheara Tr
Godfrey A Henderson
Guilaal 8

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Tom Brown Rerue
Merket A Bondblll
Hobeon A Beatj
Maeatro Co
Gibson Girls
Poshay A White

HIP (aAh)
^ (Sunday opening)
Hoth A Roberte
Asalln A Dolorea
Irving Coaler
Heber A Dare
Sims A Warfleld
Wolfast A Girlie
WIGWAM (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Loula London
2 Bdwarda
Tho Olmitaade
Bandy A Plelda
Violin Qaautlea
Soott Allison
Straasler'a Anlmala

3d half
4 Kings
Wolgaat A Glrllo
Kane A Wagner

ieTds AMorgan Plel
Snyder

Daly's Army
(One to flil)

. Saa 4a8«. CaL
VICIORT (ah-wra)

(Stpt 9.11)
Wolgast A Olrlie
Simmi A Warfleld
Harrv Dlxoa
Gibson ulrls
Christie A Grimn
Herbert A Dara

(Sept 12-15)
(Same bill playing,
Sacramento, oopt
9-11)
BTaaaah. Ga.
B» TOTT (ubo)

(JacksonTllle apllt)
j«t half

Thomdyke A Baraea
Trovata
Girard A Gardner Oo
Bdwln George
Theo A Dandiea

St LMilaopDwnM
Donald Brian Co
Alexander KIda
Willie Weaton
Margaret Young
Clown P«»*i

Bernard A Jania
4 JahnsU***
(One to flit)

COLUMBIA (wra)
Rex
NImi A Schuster
Flyn A McLaughlItt
P«lly Hoo Trio
Foley A mNIH
Paul Kliest Co
Bert How«r<<
"American Girl Rar"
W A "union Co
EMPRESS 'wva)

Willing A Jordan
4 American Beautya
Jos K Watson
Pa^e Hack A Mack

?d hnlf
Carson A Famum
Lurkle A Yoet
Weber Beck A Frater
(One to fllh

GRAND (wva)
Billy Broad
Zeno A Mandel
Valentine A Bell
Harry Koae
Lew Welca Co
Black A White Her
Carl Roslnl Co

PARK fwva)
"' D«ji »n \j:tiv-9uKt
Amedio
n Swede Hall Co
Cook A Catman
Haverman's Animals

Vfl »»«if

Chyo A Chyo
Thornton A Thornton

on page 21.)



ao VARIETY

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

The program at the Palace this

week is a very spectacular one. Six

out of the nine acts have special scen-

ery. The artistic setting of Stone and
Kalisz frames a musical comedy gem.
Lucille Cavanagh's set is as exquisite-

ly and beautifully feminine as herself,

and the spacious black velvet ball-

room with its garland hung ceiling in

which Adelaide and Hughes work is

finely impresive. Any one of these

alone would set the stamp of approval
on a Broadway production. Amelia
Stone wore a new dress of lace flounc-

ing with steel colored silver cloth side

drapery, but sticks to the lace caps
which are as obsolete as croquet.

Miss Cavanagh has gone back to her

first opening song, which may go bet-

ter out of town than in New York.
She should have the bodice of her black
lace gown altered, as the lines are un-
becoming. The lace comes up too
high on one shoulder and not low
enough under the arm.
The true piece de resistance of the

evening was the splendid work and
appearance of those wonderful oanto-
mimists, Adelaide and Hughes. These
artists seem to have no difficulty what-
ever in producing a novelty each sea-

son. Sometimes their last is not the

best, which is not true in this case,

but always they have conceived some-
thing original. It would take a col-

umn at least to describe Adelaide's
beautiful clothes, giving no space to

Mr. Huc[hes' almost equally brilliant

attire. Her first dress of cerise and
violet with bands of wonderfully set

up brilliants is a work of art. and her
last, a wonderful Japanese kimona over
a still more wonderful color scheme
worked out in sheer georgettes, is a
novelty worth the price of admission
alone.
Then there was clever little Aleen

Bronson—and—Special announcement!
She has a new hatt a black velvc
tam!

Evidence of careful handling and
precaution to maintain the highest pro-
duction standard is indicated in the
management of "Oh, Boy" at the Prin-
cess, for it is said that during the run
at the Princess thus far the costumes
have been completely renewed at least

four times. Just as immaculate attire

for the road companies is insisted on
in detail even down to an unusual
quantity of extra linen for t^je chorus
men.

With the bill at the Riverside start-
ing with the delightful dance offering
of Vera Sabina early arrivals received
an unexpected treat. The Ford Sis-
ters and Henry Marshall have experi-
enced a new impetus since last seen.
The girls never looked prettier nor
wore such beautiful clothes. Their
dances have been rearranged—each
quite (lifTcrent now and the girls have
worked into a first class turn. Little
Ray Dooley opened as a dainty Red
Cross nnrse and wonder of wonders,
she and Gordon tried to work straiglft
for a few seconds. A cunning pink
dress scalloped around the bottom
split on cither side showing bloomers
with Inipc outstanding pockets lined
with hhie. Her big pink hat was
faced with blue. The Ponzillos with
tluir hair rlressed most unbecomingly
(like Indian maids) have practically
the same act as last year. A black
velvet draped affair makes one of the
sisters look twice the size she should,
ami thoir severe lic'i(Mrcss ad^l? years
oil their n^'c. Belle Ii:.!::r looked tlic

picture of health and happiness and
opened in white Jap satin. It had a
bodice beautifully encrusted with tiny
brilFiants that was one solid flash
and a five-inch hand of the same bril-
liants on bottom of the skirt. She
donned an effective peasant dress for

an Italian number and then went back
to the brilliant dress again for her
two closing numbers.

An Indian act opened the show the
first half at the 5th Ave., composed of
two white girls wearing buckskin
dresses and trimmings. One girl has,
a deep contralto voice and the other*
dances. A bow and arrow dance and
a sailor's hornpipe were her solo num-
bers. The contralto changed to a
picturesque gypsy dress and then to a
polden brown velvet Russian coat and
novelty bloomers. Miss Goodridge
(Ford and Goodridge) attracted with
her blonde curls and pleasing person-
ality. Vivian Blackburn in black and
silver graced "Peacock Alley" the same
as last year. Mabel Burke, roundly
welcomed back after her vacation,
sang in fine voice. Hazel Shelly (Cum-
mings and Shelly) got quite away from
conventional stage dress, while her
partner apparently does everything in
his power to ruin their perfectly good
drop.

Princess White Deer opened pre-
tentiously with a leader in full dress
Indian regalia—special drop and plenty
of atmosphere at the 5th Ave. last half
last week. She made a mistake step-
ping out of the Indian character for
an instant. Her Indian opening outfit
deserves special notice. Lewis and
White, two girls, dbn't look as if they
were going to experience any trouble
•getting on." They wear pink tulle
draped on white irridiscent skiits and
metallic bodices. Mercedes Clark (in
Arthur Sullivan's sketch) pines only
for a conventional life with eats and
room rent. Dorothy Regal in her new
act, "Playing the Game." may look the
"type" of a Child's Waitress in her
smart white skirt and salmon pink
sweater with its angora cuffs and col-
lar and white tam. It would not seem
a compliment either. She would do
well to mix them a little more—not
quite such a good looking sweater.
This will undoubtedly prove the best
laughing vehicle she has had for
vaudeville. The woman in the Wol-
ford dog act wears a watermelon pink
appliqued with Alice blue designs

—

made much too full and too conspicu-
ous for a woman of her avoirdupois.
The little lady in the Kaye and Bell

act, last but not least on the program,
won the honors of the bill for dress-
ing—she wore three costumes, each
prettier than the last.

In the Bluebird production of "Tri-
umph" you see a pliy worth while sit-
ting through. It will impress by the
seriousness and quality of the acting
of all of the principals, particularly
Dorothy Phillips, who is featured, and
Lon Chaney. Miss Phillips is a little

too sophisticated in the early scenes,
hut she is fine in the important mo-
ments. Her Rosalin costume is unnec-
essarily clumsy in the open air amateur
production, but her 'ast dress in the
play is a triumph of effectiveness. Made
of lace, crystal beads and pearls, with
graceful flowing lines it is a combina-
tion of 16th century with a dash of 20th
century modishness.

"Well. Well, Well!'^ was the novelty
act on the American program this
week. Then there was Stacia Moore
(Tom and Stacia Moore) who surprised
with her showy costume changes.
Pero (Pero and Wilson) was a cute
little up-to-date Pierotte, and "Char-
ley," the straight man of Miller,
i. ticKCi uitva ociZ, Wti.ttt V* °u iiiuH at all

—

a woman. Her best dress was gold
lace lined with red and a crownless
red hat sat lightly on her blond curls.
The two women in the Celli Opera Co.
wore brocaded and embroidered ma-
terial trimmed with fringe, draped
over red and black skirts, respectively,

a la Espagnol, and Mada Kessler in

black net and sequins worked like a
feRiale imp«rsonator. If sIm would let

hei tiny arms relax she would present
a far better appearance. The Phun
Phiends evidently made a long jump
and had not had time to have their
dresses pressed. The young woman
in the "Well" act wears a blue wrap
of sheer material, Persian design. The
collar is skunk and ermine and the
bottom is trimmed with skunk and
a band of rhinestones. The net skirt,

apparently very dark brown, is em-
broidered in jet and colored beads and
has a drop skirt of gold cloth.

No frail shapeless little chickens on
the American bill last week—the hail

and hearty species holding sway. From
Wilburs "Doll" (who may have fallen
down, as she had dirty knees) to Mrs.
Nello, in the last act, there wasn't a
delicate looking female to be seen.
Miss Church (Forest and Church)
opened in a grandmother's dress weav-
ing kerchief, mitts and lace pantlets
and made three other changes, the best
being her last—a French blue ruffled af-

fair with poke bonnet of the same mate-
rial, "The. Court Room Girls" were
fresh and attractive in a wardrobe quite
above the average for an act of this

kind.
After intermission Dixie Norton and

Coral Melnotte tripped on and told the
audience in verse, who they had worked
with before, a la Barry Girls and Duffy
and Inglis. They removed their rose
and blue velvet wraps, disclosing one
dressed in Nile green and the other in

primrose silk and net, both trimmed
with bands of silver braid and silver

lace. The older woman in the "Old
Bill Rogers" act wears neat clothes,
but the younger one doesn't seem to be-
long on the stage, either through her
cessing or the reading of lines. Mrs.
Nello's dress was decorative of sheer
material with flowered ribbons about
one inch wide, sewed on vertical, fan
shape, on skirt and waist—except for
the side panels of skirt, which were
three-tier gold lace flounces.

Whether Henry Clive was peeved be-
cause a fellow in uniform wrote on
his slate "Do Your Bit," or whether he
planted him there specially to pull it

was not quite clear. His reply was: "I
have done my bit, young man; did it

in East Africa, and I'm doing my bit

here now—three shows a dav." There
are a lot of fellows who would be quite
satisfied to "do their bit" the latter way,
without a word of complaint.

If you have neglected your mother,
wantonly denied her wishes or felt she
was perhaps old fashioned, didn't un-
derstand or didn't belong in your pres-
ent life, and then awoke from your de-
lusions in time, rushing back to her
nauseated with the luxury of your sur-
roundings or the emptiness of it all, and
found her waiting with open arms,
then go to see "Mother O' Mine." You
will thoroughly enjoy it. However, if

you did not go back before it was too
late, and have found that what you need
most in this world is just what you
lost, except to be thoroughly shaken
and shamed. Ruby La Fayette may be
a new face on the screen. Her dra-
matic experience dating back to the
early 60s is thoroughly evidenced by
her excellent work in this picture. Ruth
Clifford, seemingly a little above the
average height for leads, is very pretty
and stylish, and the actress who has the
bit, as her mother, looks every inch a
matron of class. A healthy little

snicker is created near the finish where
the two old ladies get together, right
after their children have become en-
gaped, speculate on the sex of the first

child.

The chorus of the "DailiL^s of

Paris" at the Olympic last week, with
one or two exceptions, all seemed to

have dirty necks. If it were summer
tan, then it should have been covered
with a little powder. Together with the
soiled white cotton or lisle tights worn
throughout the show, they did not pre-

sent an attractive picture, even in the
good looking wardrobe they had for
the various numbers. Jocie Taylor
looked pretty with her two long braids
and the best worker in the show, Dolly
Webb, was slightly reminiscent of
Truly Shattuck throughout the show,
particularly in the black tights and bril-

liant trimmed bodice and headdress.
The "Anthony and Cleopatra" travesty
is terrible piflfle and appears to have
been put in merely to give Miss Webb
a reason for singing "There's Egypt in

Your Dreamy Eyes." Miss Webb is

on*^ of the few women who looks well
in red. Her opening costume has the
front of skirt and bodice draped in red
velvet showing a lace aKirt and bodice
in back. The Scotch dresses worn by
the chorus and the red white and blue
ones were the most effective and Mae
Earles' specialty dress with its gauze
stockings was the sensational bit of the
show.

ITALIAN WAR FILMS RETURNING.
It is possible the Italian war films

at the 44th Street theatre, forced out
Saturday by the San Carlo Opera
Company, may come back to Broadway
for a return engagement at the Casino
Sept. 17.

William Moore Patch was trying to
effect an arrangement with the Shu-
berts on Wednesday to bring this
about.

FEIST BEHIND RICHMOND.
It is stated in music publishing circles

Leo Feist is financially interested in the
Maurice Richmond Music Publishing
Co., aiid Richmond's jobbing business,
the Enterprise Music Supply Co.
Color is given to the report from the

fact that one or two of the Feist em-
ployees have been shifted to the Rich-
mond concern.

AUTHORS OF "PAUL."
The "Good Night Paul" piece pre-

sented at the Hudson Monday is the
jomt work of a Sacramento newspaper
man named White, who writes under
the name of "Oliver," and Charles Dick-
son.
The play was tried out last season

under two other titles—"Bridie" and
"Oh, So Happy."

SHOWS OPENING.
"Furs and Frills," the new Arthur

Hammerstein show, opens Sept. 20 at

Atlantic City, and after a road pre-
liminary tour will probably come to

the Casino, New York, the former ar-

rangement for the Astor being can-
celed and the Casino date fixed in-

stead. In the show will be Ward de
Wolf, Frances Demarest, George An-
derson, Ernest Torrence, Billie Allen,
Ruby Norton, Charles Angel, Re-
hearsals are now being held at the
Booth theatre. The two stands at Perth
Amboy and Plaiiificld by the new ver-

sion, "When Dreams Come True," with
new scenery and new wardrobe, netted
over $1,400 for the owners. The show
opened last Friday night in' Pennsyl-
vania.

The first of the Gus Hill "Mutt and
Jeff Divorced" shows, opened Labor
Day in Newburgh, N. Y. Harry Hill,

a brother of Gus, is managing.

"The White Feather," direction Lew
Weed with Harry Ford ahead, is

scheduled to start Sept. 14 at Harris-
burg. Its second stop is Baltimore.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"

direction O. E. Wee, opened last Fri-

day in Connecticut.

"Her Unborn Child." direction of the
Chicago producers, Messrs. Hatts, Gaz-
zolo & Clifford, which will play eastern
dates, opened Labor Day at Williams-
po'-t Pa. The second company or-

ganized by the same firm opens Sept.

10 at Akron, O.

Hyams and Mclntyre, direction Jos.

Gaites, in a new show, "Kiss Me
Again," opens Sept. 24 and after a tour
of one nighters. will open at the Du-
quesne, Pittsburgh, for a month's stay.
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NEW ACTS.
"The Fiihing Party" with icvcn peo-

ple (Hurry ilapf).
**9 Little Rubens." yariation of the

schoolroom acts (Paul Durand).

Ed. Lee Wrothe and company of

five; "Country Days" with seven peo-
?ile, by jean Havez and (}eorge Bots-
ord; Wilfred Clark and company in

new sketch;. Shirle/ Rives (formerly
of Rives and Harrison) and Billy Ar-
nold and company (Joe Hart).

Fred J. Ardath in new sketch for

himself, "The Decorator/' an Ardath
sketch (without him), "Madame Blue-
bird" (Thos. J. Fit^patrick).

Harriet Remple with a company of
four, scenic production.

Caits Bros, with a Miss Coyne added
(Edw. S. Keller).

"The Bride Shop" (reproduced)
(George Choos).
Harry and Eva Puck, continuing in

vaudeville (Arthur Klein).
Yvctte and Saranoff, in three scenes,

written and staged by Herman Tim-
berg; Lina Arbarbanell with male ac-
companist, two songs from "Flora
Bella," with two others specially writ-
ten (Arthur Klein),
pie (May Tully).
"The Ladies' Club," by Havez and

Botsford, with Suzanne Roccamora and
company (John C. Peebles).
Louise Kerwin, from the legitimate,

with piano; Robert T. Haines and Mrs.
Haines, in new sketch; Chris Smith
and Henry Troy (colored) (W. L.
Lykens).
Stetson and Huber "On the Way to

Matrimony." ( 4
J. Oliver Reynolds and company, in

"The Chimney Sweep." a sketch with
four people and Special scenery.
Williams Cole (formerly with the

Dora Dean Players) has replaced By-
ron Sheldon (Fiddler and Sheldon).
The latter retired recently from the
stage.

Mabel Hamilton (formerly Clark
and Hamilton) new single act, with
special numbers by Blanche Merrill
(M. S. Bentham).
The new act and partnership of Kelly

and Ryan starts Sept. 24 at Wilming-
ton, Del. (W. L. Lykens).

El Gallagher and William Le Maire
in "Behind the Front," a modernized
version of "The Battle of Too Soon."
Albana, tenor (Arthur Klein).
Through coniliction in titles, the for-

mer "Department Store" act is now
named "Madame Bluebeard."
Mark Davis and Mazie Williams, "A

Romance in Hayville."
Irving Cummings, in sketch, "Break-

ing into Movies."
Yvette and SaranoflF, with a new

scenic production of four drops and a
lunette by the Dodd-Ackerman Studios.

Patsy DcForrest and Co., three
people with three special scenes, writ-
ten by Blanche Mei-rill.

"Lots and Lots of It," formerly
played by Louis Mann and Co., is now
on the Loew Circuit, with Joe Green-
wald at the head of it.

Maurice Pierce and the late Ed. Vin-
ton's "Buster" (dog).
George E. Murphy, formerly of the

Murphy-Whitman Co. and who for the
past few years has been associated
with Tom Ince in pictures, is return-
ing to vaudeville with a sketch of his
own making called "Uncovered," in
which his wife, Florence Horsfall, is
featured. The act is around Chicago.
George Damerel, now in Chicago, is

rehearsing a new act entitled "The
Little Liar."
Al Campbell, formerly with the New

York Comedy Four and also the Amer-
ican Four, has organized the Al. Camp-
bell Singing Four.
Edna Showalter, in new act, • with

special songs. The Garden Four.
Three Rigoletto Brothers, assisted

by the Swanson Si«trrs, singing and
dancing.
Maud Earl and Co. in "The Vocal

Verdict."
Fletcher Norton in a single.
"Deception," comedy-drama, by Leo

Barnett, to be presented by Henry
Chesterfield.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
CCoatioaed from pag* 19.)

Fremont Bonton Go
A"^N2chol«on o«-
Haverman't Aslmali

St. Paal
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opoalng)
Carl Jora
Arthur HaTol Go
GallacborAMarUn
Nina Payne Go
Bettj Bond
Roland TraTera
Avellns A Lloyd

HIPP (abo)
Franoee 4 Nord
Musical Diamond*
Newport ft Stlrk
(Two to flll>

2d half
Kelao Bros
MlllUry Mlaasa
Santucot A Pareal
(Two to fill)

PALAGB (wra)
Reckless Duo
Ilia Grannon
Dunbar's Colloens
Jones A SyWester
Ollmore A Romanoff

ad half
Klnr Bros
Mlto»>eII A Mitch
"Dr Jot's SanlUrlum"
Rural B
(one to fill)

SekcaectadT. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (uoo>

Whipple Huston Co
Harry L Mason
Manklchi Troupe
Bassett A Bestrr
Alfred Farrell Co

2d half
Volano
Mr A Mrs B Connolly
Chas Kenna
Togan A Geneva
(Two to fill)

Seraatom
POLI'S (ubo)

Three Lameda
Blklns Fay A B
Leona Gurney
Steppe A (yooper
SUlley A Bierbeck

2d half
Arnold A Florenz
Glenn A Jenkins
LaCosde A Clifton
Barton A Hill
ReslsU

SMttlc. Waah.
PANTA0E3 (p)

Dumltresu Dunham Tr
Lane A Harper
"Friendly Call"
Nell McKlnley
"Oh You Derll"
PALACE-"'^-* Cah«

wra)
(Sept d-12)

The Beaudlons
Miller A Leondar
D'AmIco
"To Save One Girl"
Tennessee Trio
The A«1mas

(Sept 1S-1^>
(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Sent 9-12)

Sloaz City, la.
OP»>"PUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Harvey Trio
Granville A MackW 8 Howe Co
Moore Gardner A R
(One to fill)

2d half
Kremka Bros
Eastman Sisters
Will Stanton Co
Borslnl Troupe
(One to fill)

Soath Bead* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Merry Go Round"
(Tab)

2d half
Morley A McCarthy

Sis
Alfred H. White Co
Dor D'NIel
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(One to fill)

Saokaae. 'Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

8 Mori Bros
6 Sullys
Norlne Coffee
Willie Solar
"Winter Gar Rev"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(Sept 0-11)

Mllo Vagge Co
KrUKer A King
Watson A Little
Burglars' union
Falrman A >>Rtrlck
The Belgium Trio

(Sept 12-1.') >

Devereaux Bell A Joe
Virgil A La Blanche
JenntcRs A Barlow
Euepne Pa^e Plavers
T.a Petite Elva
When We Grow Up
SprlaarAHd, Mass.

POLI'S (ubo)
Chlnko Co
8 Brtttons
EddDB Borden Co
.Tan Grady Co
Rome A (3oz

Foolish Faotorr
Bd half

Elliott A Wert
Oolavo
Delight Btawart A H
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Manning Feeny A K
Tango Shoes

PLAZA (loew)
The Zanaros
Irene A D Carberry
"Greater Duty"
Exposition Jubilee 4
Morley A'Jass Band

2d fialf

Gardner's Maniacs
(Four to flU)
MAJBSiiC (rrii)
ttiund"- opening)

LaSalle Musical ttcoc^

•prlasfleld* O.
SUN (sun)

Cooney Bisters
Fashlona a la Carte
Kenneth Orattan Co
Frank Bush
(One to All)

2d half
"Follow the Flag"
MeShane A Hathaway
Moore A BUlott
Mumford A Thompson
Emerson A Baldwin

Saaerlor. Wla.
PALACifi ^wva)

Omega
Wellin«ton 3

(One to nU)
2d half

Reckless Duo
8 Misses Weston
L.amey A Weston
"Fountain of Love"

STraeaae, N. Y.
PRoCTOP'" (ubo)

Volant
M Montgomerr Co
Chas Kenna
Fred C. Hagan Co
Al A Btasle Kaufman
Togan A Geneva

. 2d part
Whipple Huston 0>
Harry L Mason
Oxford ^

Bf^nett A Bestry
Shepherd * Rny
(One to fill)

CRESCENT (ubo)
Miller Dalton A A
Will Ward A Girls
Spiofrel A Jones
AkI Rums Co
0rt>en A Dlna

2d half
Jack George 8
8 Daring Sis
(Three to fill)

Tacoata. Wask.
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
.Tohnny Small A Sis
Al Wohlman
"Oh Doctor"
Paula
Myrtal Vane Co
REGFNT f«h.wvn>

(Sent f)-12)
Flying Howards
Washington o

Davett A Dn'"»"
Hnddon A Norman
Juggling Normans

fSonf •••

(Same bill playlnv
Vorth Yaklml. Sent

Terra Haate. laA.
HIPP (wva)

(Bvansville split)
1st halfW S Harvey CJo

Frank Ward
"Thro' Look'g Glass"
Largay A Snee
Faahion Shop

Tol«da
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Four Husbands"
Whitfield and Ireland
Felix A Dawson Sis
Alfred Bergen
McCormack A Wallace
Darta A Rialto
(Two to fill)

Toroato
SHBA'S (ubo)

B Seeley Ck>
Lydell A Hlgglns
Olive Brisooe
Grew Pates Co
0>nrad and Conrad
4 Readings
Barry Girls
Witt A Winter

HIP (ubo)
2d half (18-lS)

Marie Sparrow
Gafney A Dale
B'way Boys A Girls
Manley A Golden
(One to fill)

YONGB rioew)
Conner A Odette
Kamorer A Howland
Shrapnel Dodgers
Lee A Bennett
Morris Golden
Ward Bell A W
(One to fill)

Troy, BT, T,
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Oliver A Opp
Peru A Davit

Ozftird Trta
Martalta
hapherd A Ray
(On* to flU)

«d tialf

"Race of Max"
Fred C Haga;n Co
Ltwls A White
The Lslands
(Ona to fill)

Vaacaawar, B. O.
PANTAGBS (p)

"Girl From Starland"
Chaster Cruber
"Bvery Man'a Sister"
DeMlohell Bros
"Miss America"

Ifftaria, • O.
PANTAOBB (p)

4 Rosea
McCormack A Swor
O Hadsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

(Same bill playing
Spokane, Sept t-U)

^MTaaaw
MAJBOTIO (inter)

(9-10)
Four Klnga
Doralyn
Monde A Belle
Rleh A Lenore
"Girl from A'dam"
Boyle A Brown
Private Louis Hardt

Walla Walla. T7««ik.
LIBERT (ah-wva)

(Sept. 0-10)
Frank Wilbur 0>
Keeler A Belmont
2 Speoks
Austin A Bailey
"Girl la Moon'^

(Sept 14-15)

KBITU'B (uBo)
Doity Sisters
Sam M&nn Go
Tombes A Lynn
Hunting A Francis
8 Chums
Ann Suter
The Randalls

Watarkar^* Coaa.
PGLI'S (ubo)

Elliott A West
Adrla Alnalee Go
Green A Pugh
Rising (feneration
Kuter CUlr A K
Red A Blondy

2d half
8 Brlttons
Rome A Oox
Clothes Clothes Clotha
Ohinko 0>
Brendell A Bert
Great Leon (3o

Watarlaa
MAJESTIC (^

(Sunday opening)
Rosalie Asoher
Will BUnton 0>
Daniels A Walters
Frad Zobedle Co
(One to fill)

•^ (2d half)
Oaffney A Wards
Sherman Southern

Bereaaders
Geo MoFadden
Degaoa A Clifton
(One to fill)

WhaaUasr, W. Ta.
VICTORIA (sun)

Irving Jones A J

"Little Miss Flirt"
Keno. Keyes A M

ad half
Dublnl A Martini
*W*dditt»-Par;y"
Nell Abel

POU'B (ubo)
Arnold A Floreni
Glenn A Jenkins
LaOosde A Clifton
Barton A Hill
ReslsU

2d half
Three Lameds
Blklns Fay A B
Laena Gurney
Steppe A Owper
SUlley A Blerbeek

Wlaalaav. Oaa.
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POLI'S (obo)
Craven A Belmont
Gray A Graham
Manning Feany A K
American Daaoara

2d hilf
Olive Green Go
Howard A Fields
Wood Melville A P
Selma BraaU

PLAZA (ubo)
Mons Herbert
Fisher A Gllmore
Belgle A Nell
Wells Norworth A N
Pasha's Musloala

Id half
Traoey A Merwlok
Bell A MonU
Foolish Factory

)

ORPHBUM
Bandbox Revue
"Prosperity"
Wm BbsOo
Jordan Olrls
Frank Hartley
Santley A Norton
Al Herman

PANTAGBS (p)
Parsons A Irwin
"Fireside Reverie"
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lion
Wllnon Bros

STRAND (wva)
Carson Trio
Clayton A Drew PUy's
Lalor A Gear
Carson A WhIU

(2d half)
(Same bill playing
Ft. Williams. Sept

10-11)

PROCTOKB (ttbo)
Wilson A Anbiay S
Reed A Wrtght Olrls
Harriet Rampla Oo
Milt Collins
Billy Bouncer

9d half
Marin Bis
M. Burkhart
MeWaUrs A Tyaoa
Tvetto A Baraaoff
Rudlnoff

B

»aantai
HIP (ubo)

Le Roy Talma A
"Cranberries"
Dave Roth
MoRae A Clegg
Bums A Frabltto
Mae (}uriis
Hanlon A OUftoa
(One to All)

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
S. FENN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN. MGR.,
301 GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING. NEW
YORK;
"ARTISTIC FROCKS-REBUILDING A SPE-
aALTY. PRICES REASONABLE. KLAU-
DER, BRYANT S347, 118 W. 4aTH ST., NEW
YORK.
"SOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in South America, Panama. Canada, and all the
Principal cities in the United States. BILLY
URllS (General Manager). Broadway Book-

ing Office, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 01, New
York.

CHARLES HORWITZ has written hundreds
of the most successful sketches, monolofs,
lyrics, dialogues, etc. Order your new material
now and get the best. Room 808 Columbia Thc-
atre Bldg., New York.

COSTUMES For sale, soubrette
COSTUMES, novelty COSTUMES. AT-
TRACTIVE prices. CALL FROM 4 TO 6.

CHAS. CORNELL'S PRODUCTIONS. 1562
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FOLDING TYPEWRITER TABLE AN5
TYPEWRITER: MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITER VA-
RIETY, NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Eight-room house, bath, gas,

electricity, parquet floors. Comer pnmerty,
SO X 107. Snsde trees, large porch. Suiteen
minutes through tube to Pennsylvania sta-
tion. New York. Commutation six dollsrs: 46
trains daily; also elevated. All churches,
school t. Very essy terras. Keith. 3001 Brandon
Ave., Richmond Hill, Long Island.

FRENCH operette sinirers wsntcd quickly.
Long season guaranteea. Artistic director,
tenor, soprano, baritone^ comic. Experienced
artists only. Write A. Lands, Impresario, 1214
Times Bldg.

FURNISHED ROOMS-Large, small snd par-
lor; running water: telephone service: reason*
sble. 248 W. 46th St.. New York.

GREEN VELVET cyclorama. slightl^r used;
good condition: can be seen b^ appointment
only; party out of town. Write Jos. Burt,
Variety, New York.

LOST—Manuscript of comedy bits, entitled:
"Dailv Police Bulletin," somewhere in Chicago.
Suitaole reward will be paid for ssme. Ad-
dress Frederic Cromwell, Brsdford Hotel, Chi-
csgo, III.

OFFICE FURNITURE—In very good condi-
tion: can be had reasonably; all oak. Only bcea
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

PROF. FAMAHASIKA wants good snimal
man; also man that can work stock and lady
to work the best bird act in the United States.
I have the goods, no hot air; stesdy work to
good, reliable people, good treatment and real
W(t»iU'.—V/-/Itc all ct/ ProT. - r.a^M/.MA^la'fi head
quarters (yes, some headquarters), 2322 and
2324 N. Fairhill St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ROYAL typewriter, No. 1, good condition, will
sell cheap. Typew riter, Variety. New York.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED-ONE WHO
HAS HAD EXPERIENCE IN BOOKING OF-
FICE PREFERRED. SALARY. $12.00. BOX 50,

VARIETY, NEW YORK.

TENNEY*S ACTS—Sketches snd monologues
sre stsndsrds. Full of originality, **pep'* and
"getover." He sells acts, not promises. Write
him now. Allen Spencer 'Tenncy, 1493 Broadway,
New York.

VAUDEVILLE acts written per yoar order.
One- third down. Sketches for placeoseatk
Readings by sppointment, or by express on
spproval. Frederic Cromwell, Bradford Hotel,
Chicago.

"^ANTED-A lady violinist wltk soprano
voice; sesson's cngsgcment. Apply Kaafaaaa
A Hyde Producing Co., Inc., Suite U, Broadway
Thestre Bldg.

WANTED at once, comedian for musical actl
Edward E. Nickerson, N. V. A., cor. Kiag St.
and Long Beach Ave., Freeport, L. L
WANTCD—Man tenor singer who plays plaa^

cspsble of hsndling book character lor staadara
act. Address Mac, Variety, Chicago.
WANTED.—Partner baritone singer} mast

hsve voice, appearance and ability. Eddie
Alyora. 319 W. 44th St., New York City.

WANTED—To buy purple or any dark oolor
plush or velour cydorsms drop. Must be la
kood coflption snd qus'.ity. Address Drop,
Vsriety, Tfew York.
WANTED—Top tenor, one who csn plsy

string instrument preferred, at once: vaudeville.
Address Boa 25, Vsriety, New YorL
WANTED-Young lady wltti goo<l appear-

ance. who can sing, tslk and dance, to play
vaudeville with recognised eccentric dancer and
pantomimist; also young msn for eccentric
scrobstic work, must be of short build. Write
Eccentric. Vsriety. New York.

.
WHITE SATIN COSTUMES sultsble ^or skat-

ina act. Have only been used s few weeks, ex«
cellent condition, snd will be sold st a sacriflcc.
Costumes, Boa 40, Vsriety, New York.
YOUNG LADY wsnted to plsy part oi msU

in vaudeville act. Must be able to read lines.
H. J.. Vsriety, New York.
CHORUS GIRLS WANTED iMMtUAtKLV,

STEADY WORK, GOOD SALARY. UjStH
?5g^!^bR"Y'J?Nf^.^ °^''^'^^' '^'^

GOOD FAST SOUBREIIE WkU'Ttb. CAH
ALSO USE SINGING AND DANQNG IN-GENUE AND PRIMA DONNA, M. THOR,PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
WANTED—Chorus boys snd girls for vaudc-

ville sets; siso dsncing team to do one fast
specialty snd work in chorus. Call Tucsdsy
hetwee.i 11 and 1. Walter Windsor, 406 Astor
Theatre Bldg.. 1S31 Broadway, New York.
WANTED—Girl partner, dancing act, doing

solo numbers. Prefer toe dsnccr. State ex-
perience and description. Willie Williams, Natl.
Vaudeville Artists. 1587 Brosdwsy.
WANTED-OOOD STRAIGHT~MA*/; MUST

SING AND DAN'CE. ilr TUOR, r'jTIfAM
BLDG.. NEW YORK.
WANTED-TEN E3C(;EP110NALLY Phfit-

TY CHORUS GIRLS, EXPERIENCED, FORBROADWAY RESTAURANT REVUEi TWO
WEEKS' REHEARSAL; SALARY t25. CALLMONDAY BETWEEN 11 AND L^ALTER
WINDSOR, ROOM 406, ASTOR THEATRE
BLDG., ISJl BROADWAY, NEW YORK QTY.



2t N EW ACTS TH I S WE E K
NEW AITS NEXT WEEK

lIMtUl ii^rMMiUtioa, Firtt App«aniiic*
or R«ap^araBo« in or Anmad

N«w York

Luc7 Valmont and Co. (new act),
Royal.
The New Reisurection/* Royal.
Bert Leslie and Co., Alhambra.

7 lit Regt. Recruiting Act, with Bern-

ard Granville, Earl Carroll and
Arthur Fields in detachment of 25.)

34 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

Brighton Theatre.

Lieutenant Borrell, in charge of the

detachment from the 71st Regiment
on recruiting duty this week at the

Brighton, Brighton Beach, informed

the audience Monday evening the

soldiers were not giving an act. "We
are probably the only turn in vaude-

ville," said the Lieutenant in explain-

ing the object of the presence upon
the stage of the 25 soldiers, "that is

not here to entertain. We are here on
business, to secure recruits for the

71st Regiment, to complete our com-
rlement, when we can go to France,
n the National Guard we needed 2,-

000 soldiers. The War Department
recently raised the necessary quota to
3,750. We lately sent 365 of our men
to the 69th to fill that regiment so it

could sail and we are now short. Any
male between the ages of 18 and 35,
w^ho is in good healtti, may enlist. We
invite him to enlist with the 71st, the
pride of New York City and the Em-
pire State. The 71st was the first to
go in '98 (Spanish-American), it was
the first to go in '16 (Mexico), and we
want to be the first in 1917. This is

strictly business with us. That is

what we are here for. And as every
good business man pays his debt, you
owe a debt to Uncle Sam. This is

the chance to pay it. As you pass out
two of our men will accept applica-
tions, or if you do not want to enlist

tonight, you may apply at the armory
of the 71st, New York City, or to the
Recruiting Officer of our regiment, now
encamped at Van Cortlandt Park." As
a recruiting effort, Lieut. Borrell will

make an especial appeal to those be-
tween the ages mentioned by him who
have not been drafted. It will be with
some difficulty that men in the audi-
ences without very good reasons can
restrain themselves from joining when
seein(? this collection of good looking,
healthy young men upon the stage in

the uniform of the army, witq^ sem-
blance of an encampment surrounding
them and the flag draped behind
them. Besides presenting an earnest
appeal for recruits, Lieut. Borrell pre-
sented the best novelty vaudeville has
ever had, whether taken as a box of-

fice attraction or as a temporary act,

that comes under the "freak" heading.
The Lieut, acted as interlocutor, an-
nouncer or master of ceremonies,
whichever he may wish. He also sang
one sonpr, after being urged (Military
Ball), in the "business" of the turn by
Earl Carroll and Bernard Granville.
Then the officer introduced the other
entertainers, as they contributed, with
no mention made anywhere of Leon
Flatow, who did some cutting up, as
well as playing the piano, or of an-
other young man, private, said to have
been in music publishing circles be-
fore enlisting. He sang two numbers.
The first introduction of Lieut. Bor-
rell was of Corporal Arthur Fields,
who sang "Come Through," a new
camp song, with much gusto and
knowledge of delivery. Corporal
Fielrls was at one ti.me of Weston,
Fields and Carroll (The Carrol! "oT'TRat"
act having been Harry, a brother of
Earl). The turn opened with a drill,

manual of arms, after which Private
Flatow seated himself at the concert
grand in the camp set. Again an in-

troduction, of Private' Earl Carroll,

comp.oserf. whom everyone present
•-•emfd to. know at. least by reputation.

The reception must have been auite
agreeable to Mr. Carroll. His pleas-
ant personality and his good composi-
tions just suited the house. He men-
tioned a new song composed by him
since joining. It was "When I Am
Through With the Arms of the Army,
I Will Return to the Arms of You."
He had the ensemble chorus singing of
the remainder of the boys, who may
have been selected for their voices.

Mr. Carroll's hit was only second and
a very close second to that registered
by Private Bernard Granville, closing
the 34-minute act, giving two recita-

tions, Serviss' "The Fool" and "After
You're Gone, You Will Never Be
Missed." Mr. Granville said the lat-

ter fitted the circumstance, and his old
poem did just fit. Granville mentioned
one of his songs as timely, it's a num-
ber already quite popular for the
soldiers, "I May Be Gone a Long,
Long Time." During some light pass-
age of repartee Granville remarked
they were receiving "seven fifty" for

this week. "$750?" asked one of the
boys. "No," replied Granville, "Seven
dollars and fifty cents," a soldier's pay
for a week. If Bernard Granville de-
velops into as good a soldier as he
has a performer, the Kaiser may just

as well quit when the 71st reaches the
other side. The 7l8t'3 recruiting act

with its talent will be out a brief spell

in vaudeville. It goes to the Palace,
New York, next week. The salary

paid for the turn is $1,000. After pay-
ing for an extra meal daily for the
men in it, the net proceeds of this

amount will be turned over to the

Priacett White Deer and Co. (3).
IndiaaTidtelty.
IS Ifint.; Full Stage.

^

On the stage came a pretty Indian
maiden. She was aided and abetted by
three braves of her father's tribe. And
with them she made merry to the
tunes by the paleface orchestra, led by
a brave in war plumes, who directed
them with an arrow. And another beat
a tom-tom through the weary waiting
minutes, while the Princess danced and
capered and won the audience's ap-
plause. Thus ffoes the "Hiawatha"
story of vaudeville's latest novelty, but
more than that, this act has the makings
of a feature offering for at least one
trip over the big time. It is different
and^ therein lies its value. Princess
White Deer seems a mere slip of a
girl and of the trio of Indians support-
ing her, Oskomo, a tall and dignified
appearing brave, is the most imposing
and shoulders the greater portion of
the act. After an mtroductory dance
by the Princess, in the centre of what
appears to be an Indian encampment,
he delivers a patriotic address, while
the orchestra directed by another mem-
ber of the company plays "America I

Love You," very piano. In these times
the address hits home. Then a song
is offered, after which the Princess exe-
cutes a sand dance to win applause. A
double Indian dance is the closing num-
ber and it closes nicely. The turn is a
novelty. Fred,

Pat Barrett
Songa.
11 Mlna.; One.
23rd Street
A young man doing a singing single,

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will reccivt and file all letters addrcsaed

to it. The envelopes are to be acaled upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with*
out detection, unleia by permisaion of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARnXY,
w York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulara of the "Protected Material Department" were publiahed on Page S in

VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agendea have signified a willingnesa to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate ''lifted materiarMrom their theatrca,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY

:

New

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX QRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINNHEIMAN aRCUIT
(Sam Rahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBERSlHEA QRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Alos)

PANTAGES cncurr
(Walter P. Keefe)

B. & MOSS atCUIT
(B. S. Moaa)

GUS SUN aRCUIT
(Gaa Sun)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W. S. Btttteriehl)

Regiment's Fund, toward the purchase
of an auto truck. It was Capt. Ray
Hodgdon's company of the 71st which
had a truck presented to it by the

vaudeville fraternity, through sub-
scription, while the 71st was on the

Mexican border. The men in the de-

tachment Monday night, while, watch-
ing the show from the rear of the

house, waiting for their turn, men-
tioned the Regiment needed another
truck. Granville, Carroll and Fields,

in that order, featured, and the pro-

gram called the turn, "A Unique Mili-

tary Demonstration." There is some-
thing inspiring in the sight of the boys
upon the stage and there is something
saddening in the lyrics of the songs
sung by them, or the recitations by
Granville, "I May Be Gone a Long,
Long Time," is quite apt to forcibly im-
press this upon those who appreciate

the seriousness of war. And when
Gtanville mentioned his $7.50 weekly
pay from the Government as a volun-
teer soldier in a fighting force as

against his theatrical salary of $1,000

weekly, the financial side of the draft

and its universal call is quickly thought
of The Recruitinc Act of the 71st is

patriotic, it's beneficial, and it's an
act. Sime.

Rufe Lemaire will he in charcje of

"the Winter Garden Sunday xoncerts
which begin Sunday night.

Philip Levy has been placed in

charge of the management of the An-
sonia, Butte, Mont., where the

Pantages shows are booked.

making some of it character work, and
who seems possessed of capabilities his

present material does not fully reveal.

Barrett has a certain sort of personality

without magnetism, it might be said.

He sings rather well and suggests an
English style in action though more
suggesting a southerner in accent. At
the close he did a bit of dancing that
didn't tell if he can actually dance. If

Barrett is a dancer, he could be worked
into a production for juvenile roles,

for his singing is there. The first song
was "Afterward," done in the Bert Wil-
liams way, as the lyric was written. It

has a surplus "damn" for a laugh in the
chorus. "Embarrassing" was a topical

number of the usual sort. "Go To It

When You're Young," as an old rube
(make up of spectacles only, with facial

twists for the character) tells the lyric

in the title, and there is a suggestion of
blueness, but it doesn't harm. "Do It

Quietly" is the final song, in the same
character. Barrett precedes his open-
ing with an useless announcement. He'
can make the "single" ranks, but to do
it will probably have to discard the rube
or old character, finding songs more of
a lively strain. Regardless of whether
a young man can do elderly roles well
or no, they don't fit a singing single of
that age description, at least not for

more than cn«» numb*»r Mr. Barrett
needs to be outfitted with song num-
bers and perhaps a few stories. But he
can get along in certain houses and spot
with his present act, that will never
land him however in any vaudeville po-
sition of importance. Bim9,

Brenda Fowler and Co. (5).

*Th«, Spirit of 76." (Pitrlptic).

22 Mins.; Full Suge (Special; Interior.)

Buthwick.
Something went wrong with the

visionary effect upstage whereby the
resonant voice of one of the famous
band that has long immortalized the
spirit of 1776 is supposed to sound an
awakening call to 1917, and the illusion
had to be worked with the stage lights
all up. The failure of the lighting ef-

fects jarred the sketch, forcing Miss
Fowler to leave the stage in a frantic
endeavor to have the dream of the
stacker manipulated so that the effect
in the main was not missing alto-
gether. One felt sorry for MiSS
Fowler, for up to this point she had
put over a ringing patriotic speech that
handed "slackerism a solar plexus and
had the more patriotic ones in the
audience applauding enthusiastically.
"The Spirit of 76" is more of a home-
made brand of "join the colors" appeal
and by no means hide behind the skirts
of a woman to evade military service
admonition. The sketch tells of a
patriotic mother whose husband had
given up his life for his country, the
Websters are of a family always rush-
ing to the defense of the flag, and the
present day found her grownup son
claiming exemption because his mother
was dependent upon him. The mother
rebels at this, and it is her one thought
not only to do her "bit" by pawning
her valuables to obtain cash for a Lib-
erty Loan bond but to have her son
march away in uniform. The son is

apparently money mad. He has several
proposed deals that will bring in oodles
of cash. He becomes irritable over the
«var talk, his mother and the old colored
mpmmy dish up every time he is home.
There is a touch here and tiiere for
comedy on the line of talk used by the
negro housekeeper. Following a dra-
matic scene where the mother has up-
braided her boy for evading service
and calling him a coward for hiding
behind her skirts, the stage is darkened
and during a supposed sleep of the
"slacker** the vision of the famous
1776 spirit arouses his patriotism so
that when he awakens he rushes off to
enlist. The sketch teems with patriot-
ism and with its theme timely and in

no way to be questioned by anyone
during these war times, there is no
doubt it will be well received in any
house it plays. Not a big novelty nor
absolutely essential to vaudeville, but
subject deals with a condition of today
and with a genuine appeal to patriot-

ism. Miss Fowler works hard and has
a role away from anything she has yet
attempted in stage work. She puts hec
one big speech over. The remaining
members of the turn do acceptable
work. Mark.

Ford and Goodridge.

Songs and Dances.

13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
This boy and girl team are present-

ing the act formerly done by Patsie De
Forrest and Allan Kearns, and doing
rather well with it. They have a little

opening number relating of the days
when they were in the chorus, followed
by the "You Can't Believe Them" num-
ber, which goes to make up the greater
part of the act. The girl, a rather
pretty blonde who makes four changes
of costume, dances nicely and sings fair-

ly well. The boy has a good delivery
for both talk and songs and the act can
fill an earlv spot on any of the smaller
big time bills FreiL

Gypsy Songsters (4).
^^ocal

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).
Jefferson.
Mixed quartet in gypsy "costumes—"

soprano, contralto, tenor and baritone.

All trained voices. Usual tripod and
campfire, with set tree. Mostly oper-
atic, but one pop medly. Well liked by
the audience. Good pop act. Jolo.
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Walter Weemi.
Blackface Ifonologlst

17 Mini.; One.
RoyaL
Walter Weems hai a new face and

methods for New York vaudeville. He
"made" himself outside New York, one
of the very, very few. In deep co^k
Mr. Weems tells stories and talks, get-
ting somewhat away from the custom-
ary lines, securing real laughs with his

fcnuine wit, for there are several points
oncealed in his talk,, he fitting his

k^alog to run easily and continuously.
Weems closes with tuba playing, first

I'Moing comedy with it and then straight
'4 He was not given a full chance through
the complexion of the Royal's program
lor til is week. Weems was placed at

'^ithe next to closing spot of a heavily
'laden talking show, that had George
I'McKay (McKay and Ardine) just ahead
Of him with light chatter also. A mat-
ter connected with Mr. Weems that
•w.ll make a distinct appeal before nice

a audiences is his delivery and use of

I Lnglish. notwithstanding that he is in

blackface. Walter Weems looks like a
• very good single for big time, one of
(those sure fires in 99 times out of 100.
^•^ Sime.

' Alderman Francia P. Bent.
"Uncle Sam'a Army and Navy* (Lac-

ture).
14 Mina.; One (Screen) (Stilla).

Brighton Theatre.
Alderman Francis P. Bent, who has

become known to vaudeville as a
' verbal describer and still picture illus-

^ trator of current conditions, has taken
a new line and a timely one, as bis

f,
season's start, ft is of the Army and
Navy, our own, with particular mention
made during the progress of the lec-

ture of the many matters of warfare
even used in the present gigantic strug-
gle that the U. S. lately joined, which
v;ere invented in America or based
unon the inventions of Americans. The
list will likely surprise those who hear
it. Mr. Bent appears to have been
thorough in his data, also the still pic-
tures that accompany the talk. His
description and illustration of the un-
dersea boats are vastly interesting
ai d instructive in a matter continually
attracting world-wide attention. He
dwelt somewhat upon the American
submarine chaser as the modus oper-
andi that will effectually squelch the
German U-boat. Mr. Bent has a next-
to-the-heart subject to talk about, and
he talks well, an easy, fluent delivery
that sends everything over for the en-
tire house. Technically, the speaker
opened the show at the Brighton. It

was not the spot, bui tne turn can al-

ways be placed for the convenience of
the management, with the Alderman
fully capable of taking care of his share.
Instructive lectures such as this in war
time benefits a vaudeville performance
that goes in for variety. In peace, that
is another question, but "sufficient unto
the day," etc.

£r(ffi«.

Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte.
Songs and Dancei.
17 Mins.; One.
This new "sister" combination brings

together Dixie Norton of the Norton
Sisters and Coral Melnotte, of the Mel-
notte Twins. They not only have
pooled some regular vaudeville talent,

but there is enough personality, changes
of wardrobe, harmony, routine of
dances and feminine looks to make the
girls win out anywhere. They have
invested money in becoming wardrobe,
work every minute they are on the
stage. They are a versatile pair and
good lookers. Miss Melnotte did very
well with her single numbers. For the
finish Miss Norton dons boyish attire

that she wore effectively and for an en-
core the girls did a dance that estab-

lished them in big favor. The act put
both class and ability into a week-end
bill. An emphatic hit was recorded and
the couple should have no trouble in

climlting some niches on the vaudeville

Udder. if**^*-

R07 Canmilngt and Hasel Shelly.

'*One Afternoon" (Comedy).*
22 Mina.; One (Special Sc»).

Fifth Ave.
Three minutes of applause and bows

followed this act at the Fifth Avenue
Tuesday night and for a time it looked
as though the audience would not let

the next turn appear until the house
had had more of the brand of foolery
Roy Cummings and his new partner
were dealing out. Incidentally that
new partner is some girl. She has per-
sonality, a tense of comedy used ef-

fectively, looks cute and can dance like

a streak. As to Cummings, he clowns
all over the stage, doing a bunch of
falls and generally tearing the special
drop that the act carries to pieces. This
drop forms the excuse for the team ap-
pearing. It represents the club house
and lawn of a golf club and the open-
ing talk centers about the inability of
the boy to play the game. There is a
little flirtation stuff with Cummings do-
ing a nut dance that brought screams,
but it was really the dance Miss Shelly
did that got the initial applause return.
After that there was no stopping and
the burlesque ballad that Cummings of-
fered tied the audience into knots. A
dancing finish with a lot of comedy was
all that the audience could stand with-
out tearing up the seats and the man-
ner in which those in front showed their
appreciation is something the attaches
at the Fifth Avenue will long remem-
ber. It is a whale of an act for laugh
purposes. Fr^

Kathleen Clifford.

''Smarteat Chap in Town (Songa).
Special Set.
Orphenm, Loa Angelea.

Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Miss Clifford is returning to vaude-
ville after an eight months engagement
in pictures. Opening here last week,
she occupied third position on the bill

and did very big. She is singing two
of her old songs and two new ones,
one of the latter having been written
for her by Harry McCoy, the local pic-

ture director and actor. It is a pa-
triotic number and goes over. Miss
Clifford earns the title of being "the
best dressed man on the vaudeville
stage." Her costumes are nifty and
down to the minute, and she puts over
her songs and patter in most pleasing
style. Miss Clifford has her trans-
parent curtain behind which she makes
her changes from male to female at-

tire and vice versa. She was extreme-
Iv nervous at the opening performance,
due, she said, to her long absence from
the footlights. This is her first vaude-
ville appearance in the west, and she
will be a huge favorite here.

Guy Price.

Lamb and Morton.
Acrobatic
8 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).
23d Street.
Talking acrobats, who say they are

from Australia. They sound as though
they might be. Man and woman. Turn
opens in woodland scene, with couple
out for a picnic, but the woman forgot
the beer, so they abandon the lunch
idea to do lifting tricks instead. Closed
the show at the 23rd street and will do
in a spot on the small time. Sime.

MillpT, Packer and Sela.

Cdraedj Singing and Dancing.
10 Mini.; One.
American Roof.
A girl, opening as a male imperson-

ator, assisted by two men, is the make-
up of this comedv singing trio. The
opening smacks somewhat of the usual
routine presented bv any of the many
so-called "comedy fours," with one of
the men <(ping Hebrew while the other
is a boob type. The usual interrup-
tion occurs in the opening song, after

which the trio settle down to a regular
routine, the girl later appearing in

panties for a bit of stepping. Changing
later she works up "Mason-Dixon
Line" into a good closing number.

FredL

Shlrii Rlvea and WUlianr Arnold ar<^

Co. (1).

Comedy, with aonga.

13 Mhia.; Three (Parlor).

23rd Street.

A two-act in fact, since the company
of one is needed but to complete the
comedy playlet Shirli Rives and William
Arnold present. Miss Rives was late in

vaudeville with Ben Harrison (Rives
and Harrison). Mr. Arnold's past is

unknown, but he's a vaudeviUian, any-
one who knows can tell it by the man-
ner in which he sends it over. None
but a vaudeviUian can do that. This
two-act has a story for its fun. It is

lightly and nicely played by both.
There are songs intermingled, Miss
Rives using as a solo, "Rolling Stones,"
that sounded rather aged in a new act.

Tuesday night she commenced on the
chorus. It was rather odd for a sea-
soned performer. Miss Rives men-
tioned the error, although one could not
have judged outwardly her evident ner-
vousness that caused the break. Mr.
Arnold sang the first song, "One Litile

Girl," while Miss Rives left for a
change, but the change of dress was
unnecessary. And Mr. Arnold makes
an exit without reason, for they are
both supposed to be in the reception
room of a hotel. The closing number
is "A Girl Like You." The two latter

songs suit. The dialog is about a young
fellow seeing a ^irl in the hotel and
learning she is heiress to a million. He
decides to marry her. Arnold with his

flippant footing secures her consent
The young woman gives him a check
for $1,000, to display her contempt for

money, also mentioning she has a home
with 100 rooms and two servants for

each room. As everything is set and
after the final song, a uniformed man
appears arid orders the girl to return
with him to the insane asylum. It's a
good twist to a good light comedy act,

with the finish that is now necessarily
handed by Arnold alone requiring a bit

more. For the keeper to return to or-

der Arnold as well to go to the asylum
doesn't suit. It's an awful job often to
fit a proper finish to a laughing act.

Miss Rives will increase her reputation
and popularity in this turn. She does
her share excellently. Mr. Arnold
seems a juvenile worth keeping tabs on
It's a season's act for the big time.

Sime.

Joe Morria and Floasie CampbelL
The Avi-Ate-Her" (Comedy).

One. Special Drop.

RoyaL
The Morris and Campbell act has a

special drop of an aviation field, with
some opening talk of flying. The turn
does not move very swiftly until the

couple appear to leave the act as writ-

ten for them and go into their own
business. This starts when Miss Camp-
bell leaves the stage and Morris in-

forms the audience her father is not
wealthv, also other things, taking the

Sam Mann idea in this. Morris speaks
very much as Mr. Mann does. Later he
?:oes into the upper box and comedies
rom that point, the turn closing with
his dancing. Morris is tali and thin-

legged, which makes his eccentric

dancing look better than it is. The
young fellow seems a coming vaudeville

comedian of this type. There's no
doubt about the liking of the Bronxites
for them at the holiday matinee. They
did a clean up, in the fourth spot, and
were probably shifted into the second
half for the night performance.

Sime.

Cooke and Rochert
Singing, Stepping, Acrobatic
10 Mint.; One (Special Drop).

. JeffeT»nn
Two men, straight and "tramp."

Open with a bit of singing, cross-fire

and stepping. Then go in for acrot>at-

ics, the "tramp" doing the O'Brien-Ha-
ven drunk somersault with the silk hat.

Finish with duo jigging and acrobatics.

SmaU time. I^^-

McKay and Ardine.

*'Att in Fun" <Comedy)7
12 M;n8.; Two and Five (Special

Drops).

Royal.

The new act of McKay and Ardine's
for this season is their former turn,
embellished, mostly with scenery, giv-
ing it a production classification and
altogether removing the turn from the
stereotyped two-act. Mr. McKay kids
about, dances, and is joined in sqng,
talk and dances by Ott.e Ardine, who
has an all new and attractive wardrobe.
They have some new songs, gags and
talk. Miss Ardine doing more of the
latter than formerly, she securing a
laugh on the opening in the pronunci-
ation of "tvpewritcr." Their closing
scng, a "Yon Yonson" number, fits
them well. The act is billed as "Booked
for a Year," and it should be. This is
their held-over week at the Royal, with
the act getting as much in the applause
way nearly Monday afternoon as any-
thing on the program, which tells their
Bronx standing. Sime.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne.
•The Drudge" (Comedy).
14 Mins.; Intenor.
Jefferson.
A good comedy sketch for split time.

Opens with wife dressed as charwoman,
lalking to herself, says she'll teach him
a lesson. Husband enters. He's an
actor and is to have a dress rehearsal.
He bullies wife. Phone rings and act-
ress with whom he is to rehearse to
open in their sketch the next day says
she can't come, her husband is ill. The
inevitable from the wife: "Maybe I

could play the part." He derides her
and says she's too meek, but finally con-
sents a he has no alternative. Tells
her to don the actress' dress and while
she is off doing it, he has a nice solilo-
quy with himself. All ready for the
rehearsal. Lights down, he sei^ted at
ftiano playing. She enters, turns on
ights, saying: "Oh you're here, are
you?" They go through a double
standard preachment and he says: "1

didn't think you could do it." Then
she threatens to divorce him, etc. He
pleads and she finally forgi-es, deliver-
ing an epilog to the women in the audi-
ence about "Give and take between hus-
band and wife." Amateurishly con-
structed and played by quite ordinary
performers. Jolo.

John Dunimnre.
Songs and Storiea.
One.
Royal.
John l^nsmure sings very well. He's

a baritdSI. Also tells a few stories,

four in a row. As a singing monolog-
ist Mr. Dunsmure will have to acquire
the vaudeville way of delivering jokes.
They are Scotch stories he tells, start-

ing each off in a semi-recitative man-
ner and not appearing at ease in the
telling until reaching the poini. The
Royal audience liked his singing, as
most anyone will, and it's a matter of
songs, with the handling of stories
more widely separated, that will keep
him in the No. 2 position on the big
time, where he was at the Royal.

Sime,

Jack Hallen, Murry Harria and Co. (6).
"The Phun Phiends" (Musical Comedy)
27 Mins.; Full (Special).
American Roof.
The set represents an interior of a

drug store. Jack Hallen and Murry
Harris are the comedian and straight,

supported by six chorus girls, who
make four changes of costume. If

t?iere were no comedian tliere wouldn't
be an act. The comedian carries the

turn and puts it over. The straiKht

just tills in. .*\s for the cliorus they
are sadly in need of relicarsing. In

the three or four numbers in which the

girls work the same movements ire

utilized, until they become tiresome.

Two of the girls from the chorus fill

in with a douMe number that Is accept*
(Continued on Page 25.)
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PALACE^
PromptJy At 8 Mmtrday vvtrtttdft tli« Ofv«i«r«

started and In spite of every effort to speed
up things. It was 11.1S before tbe Five Klta-
muras marcbed on for tbe closins turn. Tbere
were no lesa tban tbree acts that occupied tbe
stage for approzlmatelj balf an bour eacb.
Tbe Patbe Weekly, after tbe overture, waa

succe4>ded by Everest's monkey art. wltb tbetr
excellent presentation of a vaudeville enter-
tainment by tbe animals witbout a trainer on
the Btage. Bennie and Woods (New Acts).
Amelia Stone and Armand Kallsi are back

at the Palace, tbe bouse from wbicb tbey
walked out about a year ago. refusing to go
on in third spot. Tbey are in tbe aame posi-

tion and apparently bave no cause for com-
plaint, as tbey were very well received, the
time being then 8.40 and tbe bouse alm<»«t

entirely aeated. Their dirtlon—or recitative

—

operetta. "Mamxelle Caprice," with special

scenery, is a dainty offering, well played by
both. Laurie and Bronaon were tbeir usual
huge bit.

Lucille Cavanatb. wltb ber artistic dancing
act. assisted by Paul Frawley and Ted Doner
—not foraetttng the special leader—repeated
ber succemi of last week.

After intermission came tbe Avon Comedy
Pour, the Isuvhing bit of tbe bill. As a atudy
of the psychology of comedy it might he men-
tinned their biggest laugb la tbe ancient gag.
"Well, doctor, here I am acsln." That being
0o. It seems a waste of time to endeavor to

create anything new. Tbey flnlsbed their en-
core and bowed, the curtain wan Inwered to set

tbe elaborate Adelaide and Hughes para-
phernalia, lighte were turned down, llghia up
again and curtain up for tbe next act. but tbe
majority of tbe audience commenced a eya-

temntle series of bsnrtclapplngs. partially in-

termingled wltb hisses by the few who disap-

proved of the proceedinva. A brief overture
was played, but this bad no effect.

Tn the mld^t of it, AdHslfle and Fughee
made their entrance and still the applause for

the Avnns continued. Hughes walked to the
footllahts. raised his hand to quell them, but
nothing doing. Thev were evidently deter-

mined to have their own way. Twice Huahes
m"<1e the effort to speak, and, findlna it impoa-
aihle to pror^ed. they walked off and returned
with Adelslde dracglnr on tbe Avons. who
bowed and retired Immertlstelv. Tbe au«<lenre.

having won out. then showed it« apprerlstlon
of tbe dancers by applauding them with al-

mo^ eoual fervor.
The Uffnt Adelaide and H'trbea terpsichor-

ean specialty is aorgeoMPly staged wltb an ar-
tistic black velvet cvclorsms wltb banaing
garlands and hnre cut-out fltTirea of Pierrot
and Plerotte hMIn^ the house tormentora.
The whole act brenthes rood taste and refine-

ment. Vnr AdelsMe's toe dance she wears a
pink b«l]et dress to renresent a ro^ and ehe
Is dl«r1n««d at Its opentnv. at back, arowlnv
on a trellln. Tt Is a dvlnr rose number and
th# mn^l'* for It Is snnronrlstely 'The T-e«t
Unmtk nf fliimnner." Hnehes slao haa a ainrle
speclsltv—a very effective Indian warrior
dance. Bifellent Incidents! mnsic throughout
hss be«»n cnnino*«d h'w T e« Edwwrda.

Tt wnm lO.n"^ when W^Uer C. KHIy msd*» h\n
ar»>earance. but. ne^leas to add. everybody
walt^. He nres^ntei M« Vlrainta Indve
stories bv 8 numh^r of others, not sH of them
roon wh»e»»s. The KItsmnra JaT>s closed wlfh
their eT^pMent n«>rcb rlsleT. contortion 'and
bsnd hnlsnclne art. Tt'a s blit show this week,
running to productions and apeclal acenery.

Jolo.

S H OW R E "VIEWS

RIVFRSIDE.
nosing a show sllrbtly top heavy on the

sinrlne *>nd J\f}}f HnVer pr«ctlra|ly clesned
un for thp hill st thl» hou«e Monday aft%noon.
Out of s nine-set show, six of tbe turns relied
to s rrest ertpnt on wlnelna to nut them over,
and o»it of sll of this Miss Psker emereed trl-
umnhsnt with sn esse thst was rather aur-
prlwlnr. She hss several songs by Rlancbo
Morrill with Ivrlcs that compel attention and
lanabs. hut when one considers Mlws Baker
w«« «»b«oliitolv the last act of tbe show, and
on Just a few minutes before five, ber success
Is an achievement she csn well be proud of.
She snn^ eleht sones all told, opening wltb
"T'm Olsd They Mnde Me a Raker." and fol-
lowlnir It with "Sln^e Solomon Thinka He'a a
KInsr," which started off In jrreat shape. "Come
B«ck. Antonio" was her third selection and
fhen she wnng ".Tonn of Arc," and right here
lot It he Bsld that If yon hnven't besrd Belle
Baker sing this song then you haven't heard
It rUht. "The More T See of Hawaii tbe
More I Like New York" was good for a laugb
and her closing number was a cleverly-ar-
ranged medley of old songs, the melodies fit-

ting a lyric that relates the story of a Jewfsb
lady of 4.1 who has been engaged since she
was 16. Then followed two encores, tbe first
prefaced by a pretty announcement that it was
written bv Maurice Abrahams, was "Wis-
consin," and then, on tbe streneth of the au-
dience's request, she sang 'Natan'."
The holiday matinee business was decidedly

off, the house holding about one-third capacity
on the lowrr floor with a dollar top scale pre-
vailing. The upper sections, however, were
capacity, showing the residential section of
hl«« nelvhhnrbonrl fa pfMI In the cf>Mr!try. The
show marked the retiirn of the rrenlnr season
with the nine-act policy, the bill being con-
siderably switched at tbe opening perform-
ance. Pert Levy, originally billed to close,
opened tbe Intormlsslon. which moved all of
the acts down one In that section. The Hearat-
Pathe, Instead of opening tbe program, waa on
tlie tall end.

Mile. Vera Snblna started tbe bill wltb be^
elABsJcal daoces. Maurice Burkbart. in "Tbe

spot anti secured thr«e bova for hia eqdeavora.
"Homeward Bound," a patriotic nuubt-,
brought him a big return.

Tbe first big hit of the bill ahowed with the
third act, tbe Ford SIstera and Henry Mar-
shall. Tbe dancing of the girla had the greAt-

eat appeal, although after Mr. llkraball onoa
geta under way and beglna to graap the atage
tricka he la bound to be a valuable aaaet. The
patriotic danve number need to open with the
glrla in excesalvely fiaahy coetumea went over
like wild fire. "In the Harbor of Love," Mar-
sball'a initial aolo. while a little alow, waa
liked, and the "Blllpoater" dance by the glrla

waa another bit. The past successes Mr. Mar-
shall next came In for their inning and were
roundly applauded, aa waa the old-faabloned
walti executed by the aiatera. Two other num-
bers followed and then the cloalng offering,

billed aa "Tbe Dance That Made tbe Four
Forda Famous." and the manner In which it

was received beapeaka the fact that It la atill

In strong favor.

Ray, Gordon and William Dooley were tbe
first real laugb of tbe ahow. Tbia trio Juat
walked on tbe stage and after opening In

"tbree" with a burleaque aoldler bit. which
waa funny but not quite aet as yet, came Into
"one." and with their usual routine of Dooley
nonsense soon had the house screaming. Tbeir
cabaret trnvestv closing waa aure fire with
the Riverside crowd.

Tbe concluding turn of tbe ilrat part waa
presented by the Poniiillo SIstera, who were
forced to deliver three encore aelectlona.

Follow'ne P«»rt T.pvv In th^ nAcond >»sU. Tj.

Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland asng their
way into favor and applause, scoring moat
substantially. Tbree new songs, including
"Lily of the Valley." their paat bita and a
closing number completed their routine. Lee
Kohlmsr and Co.. In the Lewis A Gordon
production by Samuel Sbinman and Clara Lip-
man, entitled "Two Sweethearts." struck home
wltb those In front who Isurhed their beada
off St tbe forced courtship and tbe anbsequent
result. This set created an atmosphere for
two of B«>1le Baker'a sonas thst msde It easy
work to drive home tbe lyrical points.

Fred.

^RMIIiUlli

BRIGHTON THEATER.
For getaway week the Briabton is not cbeat-

Inir. Tt couM have done fo with easv justlflca-
tlo<i last week of season and weather. That
It did not sneaka very well for George Robln-
•on's consideration of bis clientele up to tbe
final minute. Mr. Robln«on Is tbe manager
of the bouse, which has bad Its most prnsper-
o»'s sesson this summer, excenting thst of
11>12. when the races were at Sheepsbead and
nearbv. Johnny Collins, who has been booking
tbe bouse, has also advanced his standing for
comnlling prorrams by tbe bills given to the
Briahton as good aa any bouse In New York
exT>ect8. This week's Is no exception to tbe
stimmer rule and was clinched when tbe Briaht-
on got tbe first chance at tbe 71st Recruiting
Act (New Acts) with Bernard Granville the
particular star of a very diverting turn.

The show held other patriotism : that of Lew
Dockstader's monotog and \lderman Francia
P. Bent (New Acts) talking on tbe army and
navy with slides, ending to tbe "Star Span-
gled." Mr. Do'^kstader In bla present talk no
doubt has the best monolog ever bandied by
bim. perbapa also tbe beat ever owned by a
monoloalst on current events. He mskes them
laugb. but ofttlmea by slapa that are pointed
for lauabs sfterward and some of these might
be toned down a bit, eepeclally tbe Roosevelt
remarks. Roosevelt stands all right In this
war. wltb tbe public, anyway, which is apt to
resent Imputation. Tbe recruiting act dosed
tbe show at about 11.2.% following Dockstader.

Closing tbe first part were Dorothy Regel
and Co. in "Playing tbe Game" that la fast
working In. Miss Regel Is getting all the
comedy possible out of tbe playlet that haa a
different twist to It and wears out tbe women
In front laugb*ng before tbe finale la reached.
It made a good first part ending. Opening
tbe second part were Katbryn Dabl and Charles
Glllen. wltb a special act. Miss Dabl ainging
and Mr. Glllen at tbe piano. They put for-
ward a pleasant Interlude.

After Mr. Bent opened the show. Jack Ryan
and Billy Joyce appeared, with songs and a
piano. Ryan taking care of tbe former mostly.
They sang "Hawaii" (wbicb one doesn't mind),
"Wild Over Me." pometbing about tbe "Girls"
and "Hello, America, Hello." closing wltb tbe
"Yon Yonson," a number McKay and Ardine
are also using tbIa week. It fits a mixed two-
act much better than two men. Ryan and
Joyce are entertaining, they work smoothly and
got over.

Tn tbe third spot were Ray Fern and Marlon
Davis In "A Nightmare Revue," tbe act done
for a short time in vaudeville by Vanderbllt
and Moore. Gertrude Vanderbllt "presents"
tbe now couple on the program. Tbey have
Gertie's extensive wardrobe and tbe same set-
tings, also doing much better with the act
than the orlgtnala did. This is particularly
due to Fern's manner of working through hav-
ing an able assistant. Tbe turn will get over
on tbe gowns alone, but It's in the comedy
class.
The Misses Llgbtner and Newton Alexander

wore fourth, with the song^ and talk used by
the two glrln, :i!ro .Mcxandtr, written by blm.
He was formerly of tbe Exposition Four, one
of vaudeville's best comedy musical turns of
Its time. The three-srt has been framed up
very well. One of the Llgbtner glrla does
comedy In mugging and panto and doea It very
agreeably, without forcing the laughs, wbicb
BO many other "sister" teams have found neeee-
sary. If tbey got any at a' . Tbe act stood up
quite solidly In the No. 4 apot. 8im0.

R«ntfvateA anil i^painted, the Orpheum.
Brooklyn, opened for the aeaaon Monday after-
noon with an overture of Remlck hits render-
ed by Louis Reinhard's 11 -piece orchestra.
The Kanaiawa Japs, three In number, were

the first act and secured quite a few laughs
with their comedy equilibrium and rlaley
work. Corbett, Shepard and Donovan, next,
did very well, with songs.

Fred and Adele Astalre, in a series of new
songs and dances, fared nicely. Their laugh-
ing hit Is a conversational song. "I Got a
Sweet Tooth Bothering Me." Fred has de-
veloped Into a very graceful loose dancer and
their team stepping ayncbronisea effectively.

HIa entrancea and exita atrongly reaembla those
of James Francia Dooley.

Crawford and Broderlck are constantly Im-
proving their amart crossfire conversation.
Probably their beat gag la the one In which
Mlaa Broderlck aaka Crawford whether he
smokes, drinks or gambles and, upon receiv-
ing a negative reply, inquires whether he is

the mother or fstber of the children. The
weakest part is the dance flolah. Mias Brod-
erlck will never win any prlsea aa a stepper.

Winston's water Uona and diving glrla
closed tbe first part wltb tbe clevereat turn
of that kind ever aeen here and which waa ap-
preciated to the fulleat extent by the audience.
Mme. Cbilaon-Obrman, tbe coloratura aoprano.
opened the second half and her well-trained
voice waa loudly applauded. Haaaard Short
and Co., In "Tbe Ruby Ray," has been so
marvelously fmproved aince Its try-out at the
Fifth Avenue a few short weeks ago it hardly
seema like' the aame aketch. Tt now goee with
a anap and bang, and the laughter is almost
•continuous after tbe ftrst few minutes In which
the story Is developed.

Van and Schenck scored their usual big hit
next to closing and the McLallen and Caraon
dancing turn closed the vaudeville, with the
Pathe Weekly concluding the entertainment.W V. Kerrigan Is the resident manager this
season. Jolo.

have connectad tha affair In prop«r iliiii
Thalr aucurs biought-f

*

ALHAMBRA.
The Albambra'a reopening Introduced a bril-

liantly redeporated Interior and exterior, an
unusual attendance, conslderlna tbe outdoor
possibilities of Labor Day afternoon, a bill

that carried little paT>er promlae, but developed
into one decidedly entertaining and tbe return
of Harry Bailey to the post of resident man-
aeer after spenr^lnv the greater portion of the
summer in Brooklyn.

The proaram carried an exceaa amount of
music, but the arranrement cleverlv eliminated
the layman's detection of the confiictlon, at
least to a great degree, and tbe gatbeiing
aeemed to en'ov the layout Immensely, scat-
tering due credit in Its proper proportions
without evidencina any dlacomfort during the
entire long afternoon.

Tbe headline la evenly divided between Sam
Mann and Co., and tbe Arnaut Broa., tbe Tat-
ter apparently receiving the honor becauae of
their recent successful double-week engage-
ment at the Palace. Mann deaerved the title

eingly from every theatrieal angle, carrying
"Tbe Question." Aaron Hoffman'a latest aketch
effort, to unexpected heights of succeaa. "The
Question." when produced at tbe Palace aome
months aro. seemed a looae vehicle and be-
yond tbe brlabt lines, one naturally looka for
In a Hoffman Job, it aeemed a bit "deep" for
vaudeville.

Road work baa bad Its effect, and If the
Albambra reault can be accepted aa a "test,"
this turn can qualify without competition for
Its natural spot on tbe writer's All Star vaude-
ville bin. Aa It now atanda the sketch la (in-
sistent, abounds wlfh originality, Is thoroughly
saturated wltb Hoffman'a auper-wit and, best
of all. la properly played. For tbe playing
no little credit goes to Howard Trueadale,
who so excellently plays thq role opposite
Mann. A perfect contrast Is provided in the
two parte wltb Mann giving bis inimitable
smooth performance. Tho ^a1ance of the cast
Includes Ethel Vezlna, Van Sheldon and Elea-
nor Hicks.
The Arnauts were somewhat handicapped

through tbeir late appearance and, while
starting a trifle alow, soon struck their stride
and wltb tbe "bird" Imitation scored a suc-
cession of laugba, finally bowing off at S.IO
p. m. to Hooper and Marbury, who closed the
show with tbeir songs and dances.
The bill opened wltb tbe customary pic-

torial weekly, followed by a series of so-called
"Jazz-leal Jokelets on Timely Topics," by
Charles Leonard Fletcher. This developed
Into a genuine novelty, consisting of a string
of smart sayings projected via tbe slld^ pro-
cess. Every one procured the desired laughs
and while Fletcher can continue to work along
this grade, bis "Jokelets" should prove In
popular demand.
The screen was again used In the aucceeding

apot by Mr. and Mrs. (Tordon Wilde, with their
sbadowgrapbic specialty, the accompanying
"explanations" aiding results. Wilde man-
ages to keep the shadowgraph art "alive," al-
though be recelvea little or no help from his
competitors.
Lr Zar and Dale offered their blackface spe-

rlalty with a cnmhlnptlnn of ^ood comedy tnlk
and music and found the audience in a de-
cidedly receptive mood. Tbe stuttering stunt
is well done and "sure-fire" under any cir-
cumstances.
The Three Chums bave a musical-singing

specialty in rhyme, somewhat similar to the
former turn of Will Oakland and Co., but
offering no confiictlon other than In theme. The
trfo sing reasonably well for musicians and

kitittf Dalr waa not a bU aflaoiad wlt^
poeitlon. a rather dlffloult oaa, following

line of aooga and proeaadad to nuMk •
Soodly hit with his charaoUr ImprMi
)elf returns to eastern TaadovlUa vlth a

'

written veblola, tba albom "bit" gotof
tlonally well. Tha pawnahop impimii

llkewlae good and his danolng balpad.

oama Sam Mann and IntarmlMloB.

Daisy Jean opened tha aooond aactlon wltb
ber musical arrangamant, tba suglng of wbub
la especially ooounandabla. Tba Inylalblo M-
oompanlment to tba 'osllo aolo is partlM-
larly affectlva and ber Toeal salaotlona. M-
Uevlng the musical portion as tbay do, insttrf

returns. Her moaical veroatliity la a gannlnf
vaudeville asset and Mlaa Joan baa eonatmetad
the offering to bring out ita graatast yalti.

She scored the second honors of tba bill.

Dickinson and Daagon, following tbo ratbar
long list of songs and music, cama naxt aso
had Justified their position wltb tba linala of
the girl's obaractar imperoonatlon. Aa a
bashful diild. Mlsa Daagon mna laoood to taw
In present day Tandayllia. Tha comady strnet
Its mark and the final song brought tbem off

with much to spare.
The Arnauts followed and but a fow took tbo

"air." the majority preferring to wait for tba
much billed pair. Wytm.

BUSHWICK.
The real inaugural of the fall Taudevilla

season at the Bushwlck Monday afternoon was
a success. The show did not balanca aa wall
as It should, perbapa. owing to alnglng acta
predominating, and two talky okatcbes sand-
wiched in between, but the aadienoe waa in a
receptive holiday mood and the reanlt was,
each act ahared In the applausejftnd attention
of the afternoon. "

It waa a bully audience for any bill to play
to. Every nook and cranny of room were 00-
cupled. The young folka were noticeably in
the majority, but they were decorously nice
and an appreciative audlenoe.
Opening waa the Great Aki Kuma. TbIa

Japaneae myatlfier has two women assisting
blm, one, a girl in a dancing number splen-
didly done, and the other who helps carry out
some of the cabinet llluslona There are
sections of Kuma's routine that is along the
familiar Ilnea of legerdemain, with several that
appear to be his own special brand. A grace-
ful, easy stage trickster Is Aki Kuma, but not
sensational.

Brltt Wood la a comical chap from his syn-
copating harmonica down to his dancing feet
and he applies both to excellent stage ad-
vantage. Too early apot for an act of this
calibre. Rosalind Coghlan and Co.. In "One
Little Bride." pleased. Appears to ran a little

long. One of those farcical things that draws
straight and deep on the Imagination. Miss
Coghlan la the bright, particular member and
enacts the role of the prospective bride re-
freshingly.
Diamond and Brennan appear more enter-

taining before a apeclal "drop" In "one" which
they now carry, the scene conveying the im-
pression that the pair are standing Just outalda
tbe F*renchily embellished front of a big elty
millinery store. Some new material and a new
song or two. with sections of the former turn
are employed, the elongated Jim doing bis
usual eccentric dance to big retvma. One
Joke went unusually well. Sounded brand new.
Miss Brennan haa some new wardrobe, not
only nifty but most becoming.

Brice and King followed. Both worked bard
and got the reault. They had several new
numbers and wound up with a medley of
songs.

After Intermission Craig Campbell. Not-
withstanding that both the Diamond and Bren-
nan and Brlce and King acts had deluged tbe
bill with songs, Campbell came out and added
to tbe dose. He seemed In good voice and
rendered his numbers Impreasloaably. After
Campbell appeared Brenda Fowler and Co.
(New Acta).
Bert Fitzglbbon may play vaudeylUe all win-

ter, but It la doubtful If he will ever bave
such soft picking as at the Bushwlck Monday.

Fantaaia cloaed. Aa the name Indicatea, It

Is a stage pbantaamagorla pleasing to the eye.
with a double eDect upon the stage that is not
broken by two persons walking between the
first screen and the second. There is some try
for solo effects, with one woman giving ber
voice a good workout. Novel illumination and
keeps tbe audience trying to conjecture how
tbe fantaacopic Idea la worked. IfarJI;.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The bill the first half of the week at this

house was not one that could be classed as
good small time vaudeville, and the flopa ex-
ecuted Monday night before an audience that
packed tbe theatre Is the evidence.

Pero and Wilson were the opening turn. It
Is quite evident the Pero spelling Is an ahb^-
viatlon of Pierrot, as the man works In white
face make-up. The turn atarted the ahow but
fairly well. Miller. Packer and Sell (New
|Acts), a comedy singing trio,' In the second
spot, produced a few laugb-gettlng capers via
the slap-stick route, but. scored mainly on the
strength of the singing. The Celll Opera Co.,
a mixed quartet, offering vocal selections from
the operatic works, which were Intersi>ersed
with two high-clasa ballads, got three bows at
tbe conclusion of the aet.
Ward and Lum (New Acta), men with

rather ancient gags and some songs, were well
liked next to closing Intermlssloo. principally
because theirs was the first comedy offered.
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*'Th« Phu PklMdar* (Nnr Acta), a girl aet,

eloM« tk« im telt
TN«w Adfll^opiaeami* iSdoliV

Smith aot, *'W«U I W«ll I Well !" a traTeaty on
tba aoolaty and drawing draaiaa, waa tha one
real lautlilBg hit of the ahow. Tha little oom-
paaj la thla bvrlaaqua carried their pointa
right over to the aodlanca and flnlahed atrong
fhToiitaa.

Next to eloalag Tom and Btacla Moore drew
their naual toll, and the Bartona, with an ex-
oeedlagty faat aerobatlo routine In one/' were
the cloaera. 'ine Hearat-Pathe flnlahed off the

ROYAL
The Royal haa a peculiar bill for thla boll-

day week that told in iUelf "material" la

not too any affluent at present. The abow
ran forward with acme speed before a packed
bouae Labor Day matinee, but the arrange-
ment would have been otherwise if the man-
agement could ao have adjusted It.

Cloalng the performance was a big sight

operatic act, "The PuturiAtic Revue." of eight

or nine people, with aome high grade voices
amongat them. The act is presented by Countess
Leonardl, who la a violin soloist in it. The
aettlnga and the dressing will carry the turn.

Cloelng the first part or opening the second
should be its correct position.

Before this number was another "sight act."

McKay and Ardine (New Acts), who have
changed their two-act into a production, really,

while keeping It at the two-act pace. In be-

tween the two aighta was Waiter Weems (New
AcU). In blackface. He is new to the Bronx
and did very well, considering the handicap
given him through the position on a bill, bur-
dened down with light entertainment.

Cloaing the first part Bert Lament's Montana
Fire experienced no trouble with their songs
In eowboy outfits. Lament haa a good turn
In thla act, a continuation, it seems, of the
one he waa firat connected with. No. 4 on
the bill were Morris and Campbell (New Acta),
with a return date for Arthur Sullivan and
Co., who bad the third position, in "A Drawing
From Life" that is a standard act the way
Sullivan plays the husband-loafer of it. Mer-.

cedea Clark is now the young wife. She looks
nice and does well enough so early, but can
Improve upon her role with more force inter-

jected into It. John Dunsmure (New Acts)
waa aeoond. Harry and Kitty Sutton and Co.
opened the ahow with their lavish looking set

for comedy and acrobatic dancing. The act

didn't aeem to fit in the opening spot. 8ime.

FIFTH AVENUL
The hit of tho bill at the Fifth Avenue the

first half waa planted directly in the middle
of tha program. Roy Cumminga and Hasel
Shelly la "One Afternoon" (New AoU). For
a time It looked aa though the audience would
not permit tha ahow to move on and by the
watch It waa actually three mlnutea of ap-
plaoaa and bowa that followed the finiah of
the turn. There la nothing wonderful about
tho act except that It la Juat tha type of kid-
ding Taudevllla audlenoea like.

Tha ahow atarted rather atowly. the first

two acta hardly caualng a ripple. It waa not
until tho Bdwarda Brothera appeared that

there was a real whole-hearted bit of applauae
or a laugh. The brothers are doing the act
formorly preaented by Collina and Hart, and
Judging from the manor in which the audi-
ence received the cat bit and the burlesoue
atrong-man stntt the turn atlll haa many a day
to go before it finally weara its welcome out.

Mabel Burke, the ainger of ill aonga, cele-
brated her return to the bouae after a aum-
mer'a vacation by ainging "Indiana," and the
audience accorded her an ovation when abe
firat appeared. Later when a huge ttouquet of
fiowera waa handed over the footlighta to her,
they almply went wild.
"Peacock Alley," with Vivian Blackburn,

held the audience for 27 mlnutea of laughs.
Then came the Cumminga and Shelly turn,
acorlng the hit of the night. The abow alowed
down oonalderably with the advent of Maryon
Vardl and OU Gygi. There 1« just a little of
that neceaaary quality called "pep" lacking in
thla turn to make it auitable for the bouaes
that play to audiencea of the Fifth Avenue
type. The turn ia one that reliea wholly on
claaa for ita appeal.
Jack Marley In the next to closing spot

atarted oft like a big timer, but fell off badly
before he finiabed. At firat he got a few
laugha, but once in the war atuff there wasn't
anything atirring for him. The final touch to
the act, a verae or two. la altogether to the
email time.

Billed aa Johnny Clark and Co., the act
formerly known as Soretti and Antoinette,
closed Uie abow. There la a new opening, in-
eluding a aoenio production that was not part
of the old act. The opening has a transparent
drop In "one" repreeentlng the exterior of a
amart cafe. Through the acrim windows the
interior la expoaed. A tramp, made up very
much a la Joe Jackson, appears, and after
gaslng abCut notea the sign "Walter Wanted."
He takea it down and atarta to enter. Makea
four or five attempta. all the while trying for
the Joe Jackaon effect of having the audience
Slot down until be geta in the door, only in

la caae the tramp comedian failed to rouse
the audience to either laughtnr or applaune
and therefore the "sshbhing" bit was cnti'-otv
unneoeaaary. Once inside the drop is lifted
and the former routine of piling tables Into a
five-high and the backward band Jump to a
table below ia executed. Soretti is using some
sort of an apparatus In his present act to ex-
ecute # awaying table effect after the Bert
Melroae atyle. only In this case the tables
above the firat are interlocked and the lower

one ia controlled by the contrivance, vlaible at

ilmee from the front of the house.— Dte^eae aad- Falh (Mew i ota ) U---
Ford and Goodridge (New AoU) held the aec-

ohO Bpoi. A Heai-at-Palbe weekiy proceded

the abow and a Keyatone comedy followed it.

The business waa good on the two upper fioora.

but the orcheatra held a acatterlng of empty
aeata. '*'•*'•

81ST STREET.
If Monday nigbt'a packed bouae waa any

criterion, the new policy at the Slat Street

theatre la in for a big fall and winter aeaaon.

The 81st Street will not play any more "aplit

week" billa, but will keep lu Monday abow in-

tact for the entire week, with the firat holiday

abow being billed aa. "contlououa from 1.30 to

11 p. m." At leaat auch waa the poiicy Mon-
day when a Jam-up bouae greeted the Labor
Day bill.

There haa been an augmentation of the or-

cheatra and. Instead of ten men, there are 14

working barmonloualy under the direction of

J. Waiter Davldaon. Thla same Davldaon did

himself proud with hla high-claaa numbera
Monday night _ ^ .

For a feature film, Douglaa Fairbanka
in "Down to Earth." This film could have
been uaed later aa a "draw" when there waa
no holiday throng, but the bouae decided to

give the new policy a good atart.

In addition to the Fairbanka feature was a
new Cbriatie comedy subject, "The Fourteenth
Man," which not only had a pleaaing oaat of

principala—young follca and good lookers, es-

pecially the women—but the theme Itself came
up to expectationa. There waa alao the 81st

house weekly which included aome splendid

views of the "send-off parade" of New York'a
aUte militia.

Five vaudeville acta, but Monday night the
moat attentloir waa paid to the Fairbanka
film. For the final abow Monday the Art-
craft feature cloaed, with the Linne's Claasio

Dancera, the laat act to appear Juat before Ita

exhibition.
The vaudeville Included a painting turn by

Janet and Warren Leland, a aong and dance
routine by Myrtle Toung and Jack Waldron, a
long talky aketcb by Bmmett Devoy and Co.,

comedy patter and musical nonnenalcalitlea by
Albert F. Hawthorne and Jack Anthony, and
the Linne dancers.
The Devoy turn is entitled "The Call of

Childhood," and ia a aort of Peter Pan Idea,

with the apirit of Halloween coming Into a
bouaehold In human form, and transforming
the grouchy heada of the domicile into happy,
congenial beings. The main objection to tbla

dramatic fantasy In vaudeville la ita length.

It muat be long in order to convey ita full

meaning. Great atuff for the kiddlea. Adtlta
will enjoy it if they have the patience to alt

through a raft of dialogue.
The Hawthorne and Anthony turn carried

the comedy aectlon, but the picture department
"Was depended upon to provide the real laugh-
ter of the evening, with the Fairbanks film
more than holding ita own. Uarh,

JEFFERSON.
A regulation bill at the Jefferaon the first

half. It began with Oakea and Delour, a very
fast singing and dancing turn by a mixed
couple. They finiah strongly with whirlwind
siflnning and acrobatic atopping: nicely coa-
tumed. McCloud and Carp, two young men,
one playing the banjo and the other a violin
very much in imitation of Trovato. were well
received. The following turna: Hooper and
Burkhart, Mr. and Mra. Sidney Payne In "The
Drudge." Cooke and Rochert. Gypsy Song-
sters (New Acts).
Bob Carlln In ianltor make-up (overalla and

cap) does a brief monolog and consumed about
five minutes with a recitation, a burlesque on
eugenics and which la uaed by other acts. In
his moholog he uses the "I think I can" imi-
tation of an auto climbing a bill, alao done by
an act on the big time. Marcella'a Birda
closed the show.
The Pathe Weekly Is In the middle of the

bill. When the "Get-Away" parade was
shown and the orchestra played "Yankee
Doodle." the audience stood up. thinking it

was "The Star Spangled Banner."
A slide was flashed announcing the inaugu-

ration shortly of increased prices Jolo.

tied sketch. "The High Cost of Living." with
the action centering over the oost of an egg
BO Ttni hMioe.,.Thani gra a numhsr of laiigoi
through the redlculousnesa of the atory. broad
and tar fetched burlCMQue. bui it mukes for
comedy after running a lew moments. Besidea
Miaa Beaaon are two men. who take to the
traveaty matter much easier from appearancea
than Miaa Beason. Bapecially Is the food oOl-
cer, who appeara for but a bit at the finiah,
capable, he adding a touch of exaggeration.
The aketcb may find a place on the big time.
It'a a certain laugh of a certain aort.

Next to cloelng were the Kaufman Brothera In
blackface, wbo opened with their flrst number
of last season, "Suwanee River." then need
"Hawaiian Butterfly" and "Night Time Down
In Little lUly." Inserting Jast talk In between
each. They got away nicely. It waa the
second act on the program to use "Hawaiian
Butterfly." There waa no special reason even
for the flrat turn to employ it. since the song
Is cold, and were the music publ libera "pay-
ing," both turna might be under suspicion.
At that it waa moat auHpicious, and ahould not
have been allowed to occur on Tueeday night,
after a Monday opening, when the confllction
must have been apparent to the acts also.
Lamb and Morton (New Acta) in acrobatlca

and a aet bealdea talk cloaed the vaudeville.
Bim9.

23RD STREET.
As most of the acts showing at Proctor's

2.3rd Street are trying out or are new the bill

cannot be very well gauge<> there in advance.
It's Just a ahow and was a good house to be
selected for that purpose, considering the neigh-
borhood of the present day aa against the time
when the 23rd Street was one of the best and
biggest big timers in Manhattan.
The first half held eight acts, with a feature'

film following after ten o'clock at the night
show, and a weekly opening. The vaudeville
started with the Cox Family Sextet, a group
of six, including a boy of about 10. There
are three women In the act and something of a
family resemblance throughout. TJie boy la

made to appear too fresh through some of the
remarks allotted to him, particularly when he
said: "Will you be my woman?" Otherwise
the turn Is small and should be content to re-
main there.

Rives, Arnold and Co. (New Acts) were No.
2, a position too far up for them in the regular
booHnj ^fy, but this "'«'.!!<! not ^r-c-.-tEsn
foroHPon, After was Pat Barrett (New Acts),
and the name remark appllen to the third tipot
aRsigned him. Then came Weber and Redford
'New ActB) with the reverse the case, after
which were For«ter and Ferguson (New Acts),
who could profitably have exchanged positions
with the Riven, Arnold turn.

Next were Violet Besson ana Co. in a travea-

LAST HALF REVIEWS.
(Aug. 31—Sept. 2.)

AMERICAN ROOF.
The ahow 4he laat half not only gave big

aatiafaction but did aplendid buslneaa. It waa
a elasay little program the Roof offered, and
aeveral of the acta reaped big applause re-
tuma.
Wilbur and hla mechanical doll, a man

working a woman who enacted the mechanical
figure deception fairly well. The doll part
fooled enough of the folka out front to get
away with a goodly ahare of applause.

£'uiaum and Luwiii ure a male combina-
tion. One man does a "wop" and does it

well. The usual mlncemeatlng of the Eng-
llab language and confusing of accents by
the young Italian was quite successful In
causing laughter. Forrest and Church com-
bine singing, dancing and Instrumental muMlc,
the girl band ling the vocal worli and the
atepping, with the man first playing the baujo
and then the xylophone. Not a bad little act
but one that could atand a rearrangement.
Henry Clive held close attention and closed

up atrongly. with bis Incessant chatter serving
Its purpose well. Following Cllve appeared
"The Court Room Olrla." with Royan Uyron
hnndling the comedy role that Robert Mil-
liken bad prior to taking up film work. Byron
does well, but playa it much differently. Mil-
liken getting more with his falls and eccen-
tric mugging. Herbert Broske and Ruth
Francis are still in their original roles and
keep the act speeding along. The act has
new songH since going west and also haa
some pretty new costumes for the girls, which
showed up to advantage at the American the
last half.

After intermistson appeared Norton and
Melnotte (New Acta). "Old Bill Rogers"
(New Acts) and Dunham, Bdwarda Trio
(New Acts). Each did very well. In fact the
success of these turns obtained more applauae
than what had preceded them.
The Nellos closed. A aood 'Juggting act,

with the man handling the entire routine:.
The man had a sort of Diamond Dick or .ke-
up, and It might be that the act could make
a better impression wcic be to adopt some
eccentric attire suitable to hla style of work.
The Pathe Weekly had an Interesting eeo-

tlon devoted to the big military parade of laat
week and held nearly everybody in for the
finiah. Jfarh.

Game" proved a diatlnct novelty aketch to
the audience. It ia a comedy playlet that
haa anmefhlni abeut-H- that la ua usua lli d if"
ferent. and the manoer In which Mlae H«rg«l
shoots over her comedy llnsj la moat lau«h
compelling. Rysn and Joyce were In the next
to closing spot and "cleaned up" with popu-
lar aonga and piano playing.
Kaye and Bell (New Acta) cloaed the bill

moat ably. fVaJ.

NEW ACT REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 23.)

able. The comedy is also a matter of
repetition, the comedian being a hired
clerk, waits on the girls at they come
to buy, but fails to collect off any.
1 his is worked over four different ways.
The act could be livened up a bit so
as to make it a worth while flash for
the small time. At present it is just
a fair turn. FrvL

Weber and Redford.
Comedy Juggling.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.
23rd Street.
Weber and Redford, two men, one a

comedian and the other the juggler, in
a conventional comedy juggling turn,
the comedian employing much talk,
most of it wasted for the average
houses, with other comedy derived from
props. The jugcler's best is keeping
seven rubber balls in the air. Of the
comedy not new, the washbasket
shoved on the stage by the comedian
when the juggler misses trying nine
balls is a part. Much of the entire mat-
ter is familiar. There are a couple or
so of new bits and tricks. The act is
for the small time. There has been a
juggling act in vaudeville known as
Radford and Winchester. This does
not seem to be the same nor part of it,

although this act does not look new,
by any means. Iiim»,

FIFTH AVENUL
Whatever elae may be aald about the ahow

at the Fifth Ave. the laat half laat week, one
cannot gainsay the fact it attracted business.
Thursday evening the bouse waa literally
Jammed to overflowing for at least the flrst

part of the show, which waa an indication the
audience waa a holdover from the late after-
noon crowd that must have bit the theatre
after the farewell parade to the National
Guard. The abow wasn't a great one, but it

waa a mighty good entertainment for that
house, costing a little more than the average
program presented there.

Wolfard's Dogs, with a monkey furnishing
the comedy, were the openers, the monk get-
ting a lot of laughs that are well worked up
by the man handling the animals. The dega,
all of the fox terrier type, seemed willing
workers and went after their tricks without
that suggestion that they were doing them In
fear of the whip. Lewis and Whyte, a very
good sister act, with new songa, scored nicely
in the second spot.
Arthur Sullivan and Mercedes Clarke In

"A Page from Life." by Dan Kussell, were a
laughing hit from start to flnlsh. Miss Clarke
has replaced Ricca Scott In the role of the
hard working wife, and if the latter got any
more out of the role than Miss Clarko. she fl

a wonder. The playlet Is a gem for laughs,
withal telling a story worth while. The
Hearst-Pathe Weekly followed and split the
bill.

Prln/*A«a. whMp n«>«>r '^^A Co. (New Arts)
shave a novf-lty that should fare exceedingly
well for once around the big time at least.
Maurice nurkhsrt, employlnn his "burKlsr"
bit for the opening snd closing of his act,
scored solidly. He hns a number of the
pnpulnr hitn of the dny interposed between the
two ends of the turn.
Dorothy Regel and Co. In "Playing the

Bennie and Woodt.
Instrumental.
11 Mins.; One.
Palace.
Two young men—pianist and

vioNnist. Open with syncopated duet,
piano solo medley with the player
travestying the long-haired musician
type, "Poor Butterfly" duet exagger-
atedly rhapsodized, etc. Both with
violins for encore, the pianist doing
comedy throuf^h holding the fiddle
awkwardly. Pleasing turn for an early

/oto.

Portter and Ferguson.
Songs and Talks.
15 Mins.; One.
23rd Street.

A mixed double, young people, with
songs and some little talk. There is a
change of costume, but it's hardly likely
the turn can make the big time without
travel elsewhere first. The young man
has a pleasant singing voice and the
young woman, who also sings, has some
appearance. Their songs were "You
Were Made to Order for Me," "I May
Be Gone a Long, Long Time" (by the
boy seated at a table), "Borneo'^ (by
the girl, wearing socks with bare legs,
in her change to a pantie suit), "Sweet
Emelina" and "Arkansas" for the fin-

ish. Bim9.

Stevens and Falk.
Sonss and Dances.
10 Mins.; Full Suge.
Fifth Avenue.
Two girls presenting a mixture of

songs and dances that makes them
qualify for the small time. One, with a
voice almost baritone, handles the vocal
end, while the other devotes herself
entirely to stepping. The opening rep-
resents an Indian camp, with the song-
stress offering somethmg about her be-
ing the chieftain that is going off to
fiKht. This is followed by the other in

an Indian dance. Then the singer re-

turns in gypsy costume and does a bal-
lad. By the time it is finished the
uaiicei lias Itau tfiut i\j K^t into a sail-

or's costume for a hornpipe. This
brought a slipht hand. "When the Sun
Goes Down in Dixie" is used for a clos-
ing number with a little dance by the
two. Just a fair time turn for an early
fpot. Frei.



26 MOVING PICTURES
CAPITOL EXCHSNGOIIIEDIRG"

TO SOLVE POUCE PROBLEM

New City Regulations at Washington, Effective January 1,

Will Find Film Exchange Men Housed Under Same Roof.

New York Men Get Contract for $550,000 Project.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 5.

A. C. Mather, owner of the property

located at 916 G street, N. W., corner

Ninth street, has let contracts for the

erection on that site of a ten-story

modern film exchange building that will

meet with all the requirements of the

new police regulations of the District

oi Columbia, which becomes effective

Jan. 1 next.

The deal was promoted by Sawyer
& Lubin of New York, who have, it is

understood, rented space in the struc-

ture to practically every film exchange
in the ciiy. 1 he deal involves $550,-

OC^O, and the building will be ready for

occupancy by the first of the year.

There is to be a projection room 56

feet long in the basement, besides

smaller ones on each floor. It is said

Mr. Mather proposes the erection of

similar structures in other towns
throughout the country.

Section 14-c of the Police Regulations

oi the District of Columbia, to be en-

forced Jan. 1, and which will compel all

local film exchanges to seek quarters in

the new structure, or any similar one

tliat may be erected, say:

The storage of inflammable mo-
tion picture films shall be in

vaults or rooms of fireproof con-

struction, in buildings defined in

the building code of the District of

Columbia, as building of the second

class. Vaults or rooms for the

storage of inflammable motion pic-

ture films shall have self-sup-

porting brick or concrete walls.

Brick walls to be not less than

thirteen inches thick, laid in cement
and to extend from the ground.

Concrete walls not less than ten

inches thick and extending from
the ground. Top and bottom of

vaults shall be waterproof and made
of brick or concrete arches not less

than six inches thick, no wood top

flooring shall be used. Size of

vaults or rooms shall not exceed

fifteen hundred cubic feet. Open-
ings into vaults or rooms shall be

protected on the outer side of wall

with approved iron doors at least

3/16 inch thick, and made fire-

proof by closing against a rabbit at

top, bottom and side, hinge side of

the door shall close into a groove;

door and wall frame approved

3/16 inch fire door, and on inner

side of the wall there shall be an

iron door of at least No. 14 U. S.

gaii^'c steel. All doors to be self-

closing.

BUYS "THE WARRIOR."
Contracts were closed last week be-

tween A. H. Sawyer and Herbert
I.ubin, acting for General Enterprises,

Inc. and Harry Raver, whereby Gen-
eral Kntcrprises becomes the owner of

the United States and Canadian rights

for "The Warrior." The picture will

be staterighted and the Canadian ter-

ritory has already been disposed of.

This is the second big film deal Lu-
bin and Sawyer have been interested

in during tbc past few weeks. They
were lie hrrkcrs in the recent Petrova-
Supcr-i'ictures deal.

VA. OUT OF M. P. E. L.

Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 5.

At the Convention last week of the

Virjijinia State I'lxhihitors' .\ssociation

tlie li)cal association withdrew from the

M. P. £. L. and changed its name to

the American Exhibitors' Association.
Some 35 exhibitors, representing over

50 theatres, were present.
After more or less routine business

it was voted to inaugurate at once a
fight on the prevailing advance deposit
system.

FILM PRODUCING IN DENVER.
Denver, Sept. 5.

Denver is about to have a picture
producing company operating and re-

leasing its product in this city.

The National Film Corporation, cap-
italized at $250,000, of which over $50^-

000 is said to have been subscribed, is

to begin operations within the next
five weeks, according to a statement by
O. D. Woodward.
The sun-drenched atmosphere of

Colorado and the rugged picturesque-
ness of the Rockies are counted upon
to assure the success of the venture.

TALMADGE BREAKS A RECORD.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.

When the new Norma Tatmadge pic-
ture, "Moth," completed its week at the
Stanley theatre for Stanley V. Mast-
baum, it had broken the box office rec-
ord of that big picture house.
The "Moth" picture -was given Mast-

baum for the week, in advance of it4

universal release date, through the
Stanley being in need of a feature film.

"Moth" will be generally released
about Oct. 1.

ZIEGFELD SUES SCHENCK.
Flo Ziegfeld has served Joe Schenck

with papers in a suit calling for dam-
ages and an injunction against the ex-
hibition of the Roscoe Arbuckle
picture, "His Wedding Night," the
complainant averring bchenck's sce-
nario carried parts of a scene from
"The Follies."
The part alleged "lifted" is the "One

Man Bar" scene in the bit known as
"Trenches on Broadway."

"MANX MAN" VIA GOLDWYN.
Henry J. Brock, who owns the Amer-

ican rights to the George Loane Tucker
picturization of Hall Caine's "The
Manxman," has arranged to distribute
the picture through the Goldwyn Ex-
changes.
The feature has just completed a four

weeks' engagement at the Criterion.

BUYS BATH HOUSES.
Bath, Me., Sept. 5.

The Maine Theatres, Inc., has bought
the three theatres in this city. Opera
house, Dreamland and Colonial, from
the Abrams Amusement Co., and will
take possession this week.

This will increase its number of thea-
tres to 12, most in Maine cities.

HARRY LEONARD DEAD.
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Harry Leonard, picture actor, who
tried to kill Anneska Frolik, actress,
by shooting and throwing vitriol at
her, died from his self-inflicted wound.

5ReeI Billy West Comedy.
The King Bee Film Corp., which has

herctofo.e confined itself to the making
of two-reel comedies starring Billy
A\Vst. 's nnkine ready for the produc-
tion of a five-reel comedy with West,
based on the story of King Solomon.

-.AUCE^UADTS ENGAGEMENT.,-
This week there was every likeli-

hood Alice Brady would enter into an
arrangement to produce a series of

feature pictures, to be distributed by
the newly formed Select Pictures Cor-
poration, controlled by Adolph Zukor
and Lewis J. Selznick.
The first two plays to be screened

will be "Way Down East" and "Life,"

the rights to which are controlled by
Miss Brady's father, William A. Brady.
Wednesday Alice Brady, the World's

picture star, left for the south, to per-
sonally appear in four of the Loew
theatres in that section, at Atlanta,
Birmingham, Memphis and New Or-
leans, spending two days in each city.

MARGUERITE CLARK. IN PERSON.
The appearance of Marguerite Clark

in person in Loew New York theatres

on the occasion of her latest feature,

when played there, has been arranged
through a mutually agreed upon chari-

table result for the Red Cross, between
the film star and Marcus Loew.
Miss Clark consented to appear when

"Bab's Diary" is released Oct. 15, upon
Mr. Loew suggesting a percentage of
the receipts of the day she personally
presents herself be turned over to the
Red Cross.

COAST STUDIO FOR ROLFL
B. A. Rolfe left early this week for

Los Angeles, where he hopes to secure
a studio for several of the producing
companies to turn out Metro features.

He is spending several days in Chi-
cago in consultation with several of the
larger studio equipment firms.

During the absence of Mr. Rolfe and
pending the return of Maxwell P. Kar-
ger to take charge of the Metro's 61st
street plant, Joseph Engle will super-
vise that establishment.

ROMAINE FIELDING DIVORCED.
Minneapolis, Sept. 5.

A divorce was granted here last week
to Mabel Vann from her husband, Ro-
maine Fielding, the picture player.
The wife was granted permission to

resume her maiden name, Mabel Van
Valkenburg. She has appeared in legiti-

mate productions.

WOMAN SWINGING VOTE.
Cincinnati, Sept. 5.

It is said that Mrs. Maude Murray
Miller, a member of the State Board of
Censors, may be the cause of the negro
vote of Ohio going solidly against the
equal suffrage ticket at the November
election.

Mrs. Miller voted in favor of allow-
ing "The Birth of a Nation" to be
shown when it came before the Cen-
sors.

At that, the negro element and its

white sympathizers kept the film from
being exhibited in this state until this
year.

PERfUlAN^NT BANKROLL. _^ ^
The new Exhibitors' Xo-IDperative

Circuit, which has been holding a series

of conferences in New York, gives

every promise of going in seriously

for the purchase of state rights features.

It is said $100,000 was immediately
subscribed, which amount is to remain

on tap at all times for the quick con-

summation of any deal that requires

quick action. An additional $100,000

is also to be subscribed, and as soon
as a picture is purchased all the mem-
bers will be called upon for assess-

ments, so that the original bank ac-

count shall always be on hand.

This plan has been adopted to obviate

the one drawback of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Association, which
must £all a meeting of its members
from various sections of the country to

ratify all purchases.
In the case of the Exhibitors' Co-

operative Circuit a permanent com-
mittee is to be constantly in New York
with absolute power to buy without

consulting the other members of the

combination.

KEITH'S ADD FEATURE FILM.
The war picture, "The Retreat of the

Germans," which recently played to

$44,000 in two weeks at the Strand,

New York, and was taken over for a

long run on the Keith time, will be-

come a feature picture subject in con-
junction with the big time bills in the

Keith theatres, commencing Sept. 17.

as well as in the other Keith theatres.

NEW THEATRE PROPOSED.
Much surprise would be occasioned

in show circles if all the proposed the-

atres, mostly for pictures, contemplated
throughout the country, were detailed.

One circuit alone is known to have
plans drawn for four or five large

nouses in as many cities.

PAUL NICHOLSON IN FILMS.
Paul Nicholson, who, with Miss Nor-

ton, has been for a number of years
assuring vaudeville audiences that
"Ella's All Right," has returned to pic-

tures, and taken a spot in Mae Murray's
support that will bring hini into promi-
nence as a Bluebird player.

STOCK IN 3RD AVE.
The old Third Avenue theatre. New

York, is to be given a new lease of
life by Martin J. Dixon, a veteran
Broadway manager and producer, now
operating the house, has fixed it up
and has an organized company of
dramatic stock players sic;ned to open
a fall season there next Monday.

TEXAS r, ITINAN
(Triangle)

Chaplin Due East
Charles Chaplin is due in New York

almost any day.
According to his attorney, Nathan

Burkan, the comedian has left the
Coast and is on his way east, but will

stop over for a brief time in Chicago.
He may arrive in New York by Mon-
day.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
ABlta Stenart Prodoetlons. Inc.. Man-

hattan: ll.OOO.UOO: L. B. Meyer. R. Cam-
eron. J. T. Rubin. 165 Broadway.
Cobaa Medal Flln Co. lac, Manhattan:

150.000: W. L. Dauenhauer. F. H. Knocke.
M. Zeno. 1476 Broadway.

Eatee*a Stodloa A Laboratories, lae.,
Manhattan: $5,000: E. Spitz. A. Tlsch. M.
Sheinert. 1439 East 17th St., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

U. S. Ezblbltora* Rooklaar Corp.i $1.-
000.000: a. V Sullivan. F. Q. Armstrons.
Clement M. Enjcer. Wilmington. Del.

BMaayl Notloa Pleture Attachmeat
Corp.. Manhattan: $250.OuO: C. K. Lsaky.
J. Winter. H. Ssyani. 53 West 106th St..
N. Y. City.
The Elopem, lae.. Manhattan: $10,000:

T Stutz. D. Galway. M. Qolden. 1476
BroadwAv.

Honenberir Operatiaa Co^ Inr^ Miin-
hattan: $5,000: T. Harrnnnn M. Davidson.
J. Wllzln. 808 Went End ave.

Reel aad PablinblnK Co.. lae.. Man-
hattan: $5,000; 8. HnrrlB. O. U Wilson.
A. A .''mernofr. 601 West 177th St. ,

Htraai llerry 9ao«T Corp.* Manhattan;
$200.0on: H B Snow, M. R. Norton. R.
Rae. 164 Naaaau St.
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WAR FEATURE'S TRADE SHOWING
Irt "Mf Xowry ii^to give'^a Upci^tiift

trade showing of the eight-reel war fea»
ture "For the Freedom of the World,"
from the story by Capt Edwin Brower
Hesser's story, on Monday (Sept 10),
at 10.30 in the Broadway theatre, New
York. The producers are making no
pretense of a new theme with a triangle
in which one of the players must lose,

but the storv is surrounded with a mili-
tary atmosphere of the day. There will
not be any useless footage taken up
with endless military maneuvers by a
lot of stage soldiers or extras, those
who appear in the picture being crack
units from various regiments in the
Canadian and U. S. armies.

£. K. Lincoln is featured in the char-
acter of a young American who enlists
in the Canadian Army, with Barbara
Castleton as the young Canadian so-
ciety girl whom he woos wnd wins. Ro-
maine Fielding plays a slacker, and has
the direction of the picture in charge.

ARTCRAFrS BIG ONE—NO STARS.
Artcraft is to make a huge special

release of Maeterlinck's "The Bluebird"
with a strong company but with no
stars.

It is designed to be one of the big-
gest productions they have ever under-
taken.
The deal was consummated through

A. Osso, who represents the French
Authors' Society.

SOLDIERS SLEEP ON STAGL
The 25 members of the recruiting act

of the 71st Regiment, at the Brighton
theatre this week, are using the stage
of the house as a barracks after the
performance.
The troops had been encamping in

the rear of the theatre in the dog tents,
but the cool wave which struck Tues-
day forced them to obtain permission
from the management to sleep indoors.
Thus far the campaign for recruits

has been successful, the turn manag-
ing to secure on the average of ten a
performance.

"BABE" LA TOUR "PRESENT."
The recent reports concerning the

"drowning" of "Babe" La Tour were
smothered this week by the appear-
ance of the former burlesque principal,
who has been absent from Broadway
for several weeks on a vacation.
The rumor never was published, but

managed to gain some credence in the
west, where it apparently started, many
of her acquaintances in that section
mourning her "loss" and sending be-
reavement notices to her parents.

SECRET ENGAGEMENTS.
J. L. Sachs, the English producer,

who has been in New York for the
past nine weeks, sails for home this

week. He refused to disclose the re-

sult of his visit, stating he preferred to
knake announcement o? his accomplish-
hients on his return to England.

"I have secured the British rights
to a number of plays," he said, "but in

some instances the contracts have not
been signed as yet, and I do not wish
to make any announcements of things
that might not be consummated. In
the case of the artists, some of them
have asked me to keep their agree-
ments for the present. One, for in-

stance, is in a domestic squabble and
others are signed with shows and play-
ing vaudeville for the time being.

DANCE ACT SHELVED.
Bessie McCoy's engagement at the

Century has caused the temporary
shelving of her new dance production,
which was of a patriotic brand, show-
ing dances of all the American wars
since the Revolutionary struggle in

1777.

Miss McCoy decided not to include
the dances in her Century specialty,
preferring to store it for vaudeville^ in

which she will be seen following the
run of the Dillingham-Ziegfeld produc-
tion.

b^EBUUKS SERVICE UST.
'Aetifltm on the lerrtcc liit D^the
Bluebird aubjccta for this month show
'^ome big changes in the program per-
•onncL Tbc Rupert Julian-Ruth Clif-

ford feature, ''Mother o' Mine," will not
be released via the regular program,
but will b« a strictly State rights prop-
osition.

Five women are to be starred m
iorthcoming Bluebird subjects, with
only one male star given any promi-
nence.
The list comprises Mae Murray, Vio-

let Mersereau, Dorothy Phillips. Ruth
Clifford and Carmel Myers. The male
star will be Frankljrn Farnum, whose
last co-starring subject with Brownie
Vernon will be "A stormy Night," re-

leased Seot 10.

Miss Myers is one of the newest ac-

quisitions, Miss Myers having been one
of the leading women in "Sirens of the
Sea" Ocwel Productions).
Sept 17 Bluebird releases "The Mys-

terious Mr. Tiller," a Rupert Julian

film, with Ruth Clifford sUrring. Sept
24, "Flirting with Death," with Brownie
Vernon and a new male partner work-
ing in the former Franklyn Farnum
roles in the person of Herbert RawUn-
son.

STUDIO LIGHTING SCHEME.
A scheme to provide a studio light

that will tone down the present strong
glare, and thereby also reduce the
heaviness of the makeup now necessary
for picture playing, has been submitted
to a group of men, well enough versed
in picture making not to be attracted
by the ordinary case of "new inven-
Uon."
These men are reported to have

agreed that the lighting scheme submit-
ted is a feasible one, and they are said

to have arranged for its capitalization.

FIXING UP.
A special order of new wardrobe is

being made for the I. Weingarden
show, "Sept. Morning Glories." The
Weingarden show, under process of re-

organization pursuant to instructions
of the American Circuit censors, will

not be reviewed again by the censor-
ship board until William V. Jennings
and Charles Baker look it over on
their inspection tour, starting Sept 10.

Bobby North, who has an interest

with Jean Bedini in "Forty Thieves,"
which has been ordered to "fix up" by
the American, sent a representative
West last week to stay with the show
and make the necessary improvements.

Large Attendance in Toronto.
Toronto, Sept. 5.

The directors of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, which opened last

week, were particularly pleased with
the first period's attendance, the fig-

ures for the first seven days showing a
total of 415,500. Saturday (Confedera-
tion Day) alone netted a gathering of
127,500.

EVANS SUIT SETTLED.
'"The su it ; which

- Charles €.- -EvanS"
slarted against the Universal bccaitss
of the alleged failure of that company
to abide with a contract he held under
which it agreed to produce "The Par-
lor Match in pictures, has been set-

tled out of court Nathan Burkan, act-

ing for the comedian, secured $1,650
and the return of the rights to pro^
duce the play.

The U. originally agreed to pay
Evans $1,500 for the rights to film "A
Parlor Match," giving nim an advance
of $1,000. He was also to receive a
percentage of the profits. As the pro-
duction was not made within the time
stipulated by the contract, the come-
dian started suit for the payment of
the entire sum agreed upon, with in-

terest, and asked for a return of the
producing rights.

ARBUCKLE ON THE COAST.
Toward the end of this month Ros-

coe Arbuckle will return to Los An-
geles, to continue his comic picture
making at that point over the winter.
For a year or more now, Arbuckle

has been in the east making the Ar-
kuckle comedies for the Jos. M.
Schenck Co., which Paramount dis-

tributes.
Going west with the star will be his

two principal funmaking assistants, Al
St. John and Buster Keaton. Lou
An^er and Herbert Warren will also
be m the Arbuckle traveling group.

FILMY FANCIES.
-dV

RAILROAD TROUBLE
The American Circuit shows are hav-

ing trouble with railroad transporta-
tion on the jump from the Court,
Wheeling. W. Va., to the Grand, Akron,
O., the Baltimore & Ohio having re-

duced its train schedule. It is almost
impossible for the shows to reach
Akron in time for the split-week open-
ing—Thursdays.
Although the Circuit season opened

Aug. 20, the shows have been forced
to pass up the Akron Thursday mat-
inee, and it may be necessary to change
the route so that Akron may be reached
on time. The American considers the
Akron date too important to eliminate

it for even one performance. The
shows open in Wheeling Monday and
then go to Akron for the last half.

LOOKING FOR BILL DOOLEY.
With the definite engagement and en-

suing success of Johnny Dooley as a

production comedian, a number of pro-

ducing managers suddenly became in-

terested in his brother. Bill, who is

working with Ray and Gordon Dooley
at the Riverside this week.
One revue manager made immediate

overtures, while two production man-
agers intimated a sincere desire to test

the second member of the family's

talent.

There are four of the Doolcys in

all, the third brother being Gordon,
with the fourth a girl, Ray.
The Dooleys were "discovered" in

Philadelphia by Bart McHugh, who has

a long term contract with the entire

quartet.

Havez Holding Off.

The woman to whom rtavez & Sil-

vers disposed of the singing rights to

the numbers used by Cecil Cunnmgham
in vaudeville is Edith Dill, wife of Max
Dill (Kolband Dill}.

She paid a deposit and was prepared
to consummate the deal, but it is under-
stood Havez is loath to dispose of the

rights, as he proposes to use as a de-

fense to any possible alimony suit by
Miss Cunningham the fact he supports
his wife by furnishing her with valu-

able stage material.

We're startled this week? Nothing
organized last weekl!

However, next weekl !! Rain or
shine!
(Mostly shine.)

The Anti-Booze Law Will Never Hann
Them.

(Can of buttermilk for every name
suggested.)

Bill Steiner.

Joe Lee.
rierb Lubin.
Frank Gersten.
Otto Harras.
Lynde Denig.

Movinpf Picture Puzzlei.
Star's salaries.

Zit's film "reviews."
"Deputy assistant technical directors."
W. W. Hodkinson.
Office boys in generals* uniforms.
War tax.

WUdest Preii Yarn of tha Wttk.
"Marguerite Clayton organizes fac-

tories of the U. S. to send comforts to
their employees at the front

T

And just Norma Talmadge comes out
,
and says it isn't real nice tor actors to
use the war for publicity.

Not a single star pined for the "good
old days" in last week's papers!

Good old days—^when you got your
salary 1

(What there was of it.)

Rumor hath it that George V. Ho-
bart entered pictures principally to gel
fresh "Dinkclspiel" material!

Now and then some of the trade pa-
pers print other news than of the pub-
licity department stenographers who
have gone on their vacationil '

BRENON'S "EMPTY POCKETS."
Herbert Brenon is at work on tht

filming of "Empty Pockets," adapted
from Rupert Hughes' novel of that
name.
Heading the cast are Bert Lytell and

Barbara Castleton.

LYNCH IS BACK.
S. A. Ljrnch arrived in New York

from the Coast Wednesday, where. It is
said, he consummated some important
contracts for new acquisitions to the
list of Triangle stars.

HARRY
McCOY

Slanring in Koytloas Ca

DmedBff HfaBMlf

MADGE KENNEDY
In *'BABY MINR*'

(Goldwyn)

Henry Young, treasurer of the Globe,
after working three years steadily

without a summer layoff, managed to

steal a four-day vacation this week and
made a trip through the Bcrkshires.

GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

S-E-L-B-U-R-N

(M)-M-E-!M E-S

Lot Angeles, Cal

I



VARIETY

This sedson is no exception to the rule; on (he contrary, n(

business career have we had such a wonderful and varied h
our professional friends; eax:^ and every song listed was
thorough trial by artists of reputation before being exploii

our various professional departments, and it was only afh

trials and the sorigs, each and every one of (hem, were fou

genuine successes, that we submit them to you.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES & ORCHESTRA-
TIONS IN ALL KEYS

Swc.

Beautir

. WITMARK & SONS
Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Mgr.

1562 BROADWAY, NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE

THEN I'LL

FIND MY PARAI
By JAQUES ADRIAN <5l LEON HO

Short and sweet, with "punch" climax th.

them th rilled.

CHICAGO
Schiller Building

TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr

BOSTON
218 Tremont St.

JACK LAHEY, Mgr.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

18 Belknap Street

i. CROWLEY, Mgr.

PHILADELPHIA

35 So. 9th St.

ED. EDWARDS, Mgr.

SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages Building

AL BROWNE, Mgr.

LOS ANGELES, CAL
Continental Hotel

B. HA6AN, Mgr.

YOU BROUGHT IRELAND
RIGHT OVER

TO ME

Another ^'LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN" by the same writers,

J. KEIRN BRENNAN & ERNEST R. BALL
That's what they all say watch it!

I'VE

WA

THEN I'LL COME BACK TO YOU
/By JOHN W. BRATTON

surprise not a ballad— greatest extra

chfer^uses €lv6f* written-^e^ch a riot

WHEN HE'S ALL DOLLED I
HE'S THE BibST DRESSED RUBE IN TOWN

Bv DONALDSON And BMiCE. A »\'nc} Rube S'Ciny ^\i^^ ,) tutie ti^^

TORY SPACOWS^ CABARt
By GASKILl a. id DUBIN. Br.m»wl-o» act(on, tots of clever »ir>fl*

budy good tunr Not a dialect song, but can be used as such
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ALL
THEWORLD WILL JEALOUS OF

ME

ERNE:ST R. BALL never wrote a more beautiful ballad.

The lyric by AL DUBIN a wonder.
BIGGEST BALLAD HIT OF THE PRESENT TIME

THERE'S A LONG, LONG TRAIL SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
IS TMf

L1L>

By STODDARD KING and ZO ELLIOTT
The one a^nd only "Trench" and "Camp" sonq

New ' Plattsburgh" refrain a sensation.

SUNG ALL OVER THE WORLD

JOE HOWARD'S sensational novelty.

Striking, original and tuneful. Can't stop it

Lync by Philander Johnson
An inspiration.

HINE JANE
ne re-incarnated. '

ny-response refrain.

.1 Qtte, Song.
*LL-BRENNAN.

S U K I SAN
By WALTER DONALDSON

<5l J. KEIRN BRENNAN
Dainty, Picturesque Japanese number

excellent for production.

MY YIDDISHA BUTTERFLY
By AL DUBIN dc JOS. BURKE
A SCREAM ALL THE TIME.

WILLIE HOWARD'S big success

HONEY Vo ONLY KNEW THE MAGIC OF
YOUR

By ERNEST R. BALL <5l WILLIAM GARDNER
Charming "southern song," Sweet, sympathetic

appealing.

MiOKH gf^ade: ba.

By ARTHUR A, PENN

SURE TO LIVE AS LONG AS SONGS ARE SUNC

l>4

THE NICEST
HOME IN D-l-X-l-E
DONALDSON'S latest and best with a

' "patter" and, Gee Whiz, what
a *'fox-trot" melody!

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU NOW
By AL. DUBIN, RENNIE CORMACK

& GEORGE McCONNELL
The Song that gets Recruits and Recalls. Greatest ever.

THERE
WASN'T ANYBODY THERE

TO
MEET

YOU'VE GOT EM THAT'S ALL

BY NEWTON ALEXANDER

mm

THE ROAD FOR YOU AND ME.,

IME 3?R MARY ^Co FATHER JOHNCOME OVER MARY OLD FHintll

GOOD anywhere
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Richard OrdjDskl, stag* director Of th*
Mntropolltan opera house, bai written a
scenario for Tbeda Bara aod la to act In tli«

pbotoplaj.

Samuel Cummins, film broker, baa purohaaad
for tbe Pbai Pictures Co. a negatlTe for
|1.'^,U00 from tbe TraoB-Oceanlo Film Co.,
wblcb will shortly be released.

lease Sept. 17, la Ben Wllaon. He will be
supported by Neva Oerber. Richard LaRedo
and Hayward Maak. It la a picturlzatlon of
Sidney Roblnson'a novel. "OladBtooe," adapted
for tbe screen by Karl Coolldge and directed
by Oeorge Cochran*.

"Madam Who," tbe first ParaltA production
featuring Bessie Barrlscale, has been com-
pleted by Director Reginald Darker. It la from
tbe book by Harold licOrath.

Carmel Myers Is being prominently featured
In tbe preseutatioo of "Sirens of tbe Sea" at
the Broadway, for tbe purpose of establishing
her name aod personality In the public mind.
In November Miss Myers will bloom as a Blue-
bird star, with Harry Solter aa her director,
making her debut In "Tbe Dynast." Starting
Nov. 12 Miss Myers will be a regularly schaduled
Bluebird star.

Tbe Author's Film Co. has practically com-
pleted all preliminary work on "When Duty
Calls." In which Orace Darmond la starred
and the trade ahowlog will be In about two
weeks.

In addition to receiving 110,000 a week as
salary aod 60 per cent, of tbe profits of her
own producing company. Olga Petrova will
gather In a few extra shekels by writing her
own scenarios.

Francia Carpenter and Virginia Lee Corbln.
who have the leading roles In "Jack and the
Beanstalk," will also be seen In the principal
Kirts of forthcoming productions In the Fox
Iddiea Series. The other films In the series

win Include "The Babea In the Wood," "Aladdin
and the Wonderful Lamp." "The Brownies,"
.Mikado," "Pinafore." 'All Daba and tbe Forty

Thieves" and "Alice's Adventures In Wonder-
land." C. M. and S. A. Fraoklla will also
direct the rest of the series.

According to Triangle, Id theatres in the
New York territory have booked the Hart and
Fairbanks reissues for an entire week's run,
commencing with the release of "Double
Troubles," tbe first Fairbanks subject, Sept. 2,

and 'The Disciple," a Hart feature, Sept. 16.

Under the management of Harry I. Oarson,
Clara Kimball Young, In addition to her own
producing company, which will release eight
pictures a year, but also a controlling Interest
In Fun-Art Films Inc.. plans to make and re-
lease s two-reel comedy every fortnight, star-
ring Ray and Qordon Dooley, commencing
Sept. 19.

The E. A H. Distributing Co.. headquarters
at Atlanta, Is now In full possesion of tbe
franchise for tbe soiti exploltailoo of Art
Dramaa for North Carolina, South Carolina.
Florida. Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Tennessee. Operating tbe E. & H. Arm are
Paul A. Bngler and Charles W. Harden. Among
tbe first pictures releaaed In the southern terri-
tory are 'The Golden God " (Apollo), starring
Alma Haolon ; "Little Miss Fortune" (Brbl-
graph), with Marian Swayoe ; "The Moral
Code" (Erbograph), with Anna Q. Nlllsson

:

"Miss Deception" (Van Dyke), with Jean
Sothern, and "Whoso Findeth a Wife" (U. S.
Amusement Corp.). also a Jean Sothern fea-
ture.

Edward Warren Is keeping the title of his
latest feature under cover and will not disclose
It until tbe occasion of the trade ahowlng. The
picture was completed last week and was as-
sembled for cutting. The outstanding point
of the story Is that It has no crime, no aex
reference, no problem and no villain. It la

heralded as a simple love story.

The featured player In "The Spindle of
Life," a Butterfly feature scheduled for re-

More than a score of new players, scenario
writers and directors have been added to the
Triangle Culver City forces since tbe reor-
ganization of the company. Among the more
Important of those recently engaged are Rich-
ard Bret Harte, scenario writer; Texas (lul-
nan, star ; Roy Stewart, who will be starred In
western dramas; Belle Bennett, who will ap-
pear In "The Valley of Fear" ; Arthur Hoyt,
In the title role of "Mr. Opp "

; Clara Mac-
Dowell, featured In numerous recent plays;
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Ruth Btonehouaa, Margmrat Wllaon, aCa Tho
directorial ataff haa baas augmented bjr the
addition of Lynn F. Rejnolda. Jack Conway,
E. Mason Hopper. Fe'rrla Hartmaa, Thonuia
Halfron and William Mong.

One night last weak at tha Naw Tork tha-
atre, when the parformancea -vera balag given
for the benefit of "The Bun'a" amoks fund and
atara peraonally appaarad each evening. Roscos
Arbuckle was acting as auctioneer for several
artlclea. it bad been arranged bstwcen tha
auctioneer and several of hla friends that tha
latter ahould start tbs bidding and keep It up,
cue words being used for phony blda Valeria
Bergere waa one of the friendly bidders. Har
cue word waa "Murad." One article put up
to be aold was bid $60 by MIsa Bergere, who
merely made tha bid. Arbuckle kept repeat-
ing the amount. Without hearing anything
further he finally said "Sold to Valeria
Bergera for |00. "Murad !" ahouted Mlaa
Bergere. "Too late." answered Arbuckla.

. W. and J. O. Knebn. prasldaRt and Ttca-

prasldant of tba Mana FUnn Ca. have decided
to make tbelr bsadquarters in Los Angalea.

Ivan Bt John, a local newspaper writer, is

now assistant to Publicity Man J. B. Wood-
sids at the Triangle Culver City atudlo.

Riebard Stanton, tho director, ia taking a
two weeks' vacation at Paao Roblaa. Cal.

Julian Johnaon. formerly editor of Photoplay
Magaiina, and nntil recently with Seliolok.

baa arrived bere to aaaume hla new dutlea aa
editor-ln-chlef of the Triangle. H. O. Davla
created tha poat for Johnaon. He will be held
strictly reaponalbla for the pictures turned
out \V9 the Triangle from the time the atory
entera the acenario department until tbey are
raadj for marketing.

Amy Jerome baa Joined tbs local film colony.

Gbarlea Cbrlstis baa returned from tba east.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICB.

Loa Angelea, Sept 6.

Carl Laemmle la In town on an unexpected
visit. There are rumora of a ahake up at
Univeraal City, but Laemmle refuaea to make
any statement. Ha aaya he ia hers merely on
a vacation. But—-

Raymond Wells baa been engaged to direct
William Deamond.

Harry WllUama la writing aoenarloo and di-

recting Keyatone comedlea.

Dale Fuller now has a dreaalng room of her
own at Fine Arte atudio.

Henry Walthall baa been algned by Paralta.
He will have hla own company.

Stuart Acheaon ia here from New York to
handle Theda Bara'a publicity. He auecaeda
A. L. Sellg, who has been called east to bandla
the advertising campaign for "Cleopatrl."

Joaephine Sedgwick baa baan engaged for
stock by tha Triangle.

Lois Weber has finished cutting "The Time
of Her Life." Hope it will prove that.

Mildred Harris, who recently Joined the Lois
Weber organ liatlon, is a devoted gardener.

Anita King has moved to Long Beacb.

David Horsley arrived from tha east this week
and at once set down as false all rumors to
the effect that Mary MacLaren had been re-
leased by bim and would return to Univeraal.
Horsley stated that he and Carl Laemmle were
still on tbe outs and that Laemmle could have
tbe actress only when he agreed to pay bis
( Horsley 's) price, which Is not profitable. Hors-
ley also stated that he would go ahead with
his productions starring Baby Marie Ost>orn,
Crane Wilbur and Miss MaoLaren aa per plana
originally laid out

A pet aquirrel mistook Philip Smalley for
a nut and a bad bite waa the result.

True Boardman will aupport Mildred Harria
in bar next picture.

' Herbert Sutch, formerly aasiatant to George
Sigeman at the Griffith atudlo, ia now wltb
Mena.

NO RIALTO SALE.
The report that was current along

Broadway during the early part of tho
week to the effect that the Gordon
Brothers of Boston were to invade
popular priced vaudeville in New York
via the Kialto theatre, was denied at
the theatre Wednesday by Samuel
Rothapfel.
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Ralph Clark, manager of tba T. 4 D. theatra,
Oakland, Cal., will abortly Icava for the aaat,

where , ha.jy.iU..faUblUh oflicaa for tha coaat
coDcarn.

* ''

Ten thouaand aaa guile were obtained
"Quean of the 8ea,'^ Annette Kellerma

Robert T. Halnea baa been algned to appear
In plcturea.

Hlller A WUk have aold "A Mormon llald"
to the Boaton Photoplay Co. for the New Eng-
land atatea.

ductlon, win be Tom Moore. George Fawoett,
George Farren, Alee B. Fraaola.

Margaret Majo announoea bar retirement
from all aetire work In the theatre to devote
her entire time to the acreen for Goldwyn. of
which aba la one of the ownera.

Sydney Lust baa purchased "The Wratb of
the Goda" for District of Columbia, Maryland*
Virginia and North Carolina.

When the new Strand, Lowell. Masa., opena
within a month or so. It will be one of the
largest picture houses In that city.

The neit feature, with Crane Wilbur starred,
will be a David Horsley production entitled
"Blood of the Fathers."

"Forbidden" Is the title of the second re-
lease HorKley will make with Mary MacLareo
aa the atar.

Douglaa Falrbanka arrived In New York
Wednesday and will spend iwo daya In New
York for the making of a few aoenea for his
newest picture.

Wra. Famum, the Fox atar who baa the
leading role In "Wbea a Man Seea Red." a
coming drama, la writing a book entitled "My
Frlend'a Little Daaghter."

ugene Forde and Marjorle Daw, famous on
the shadow stage, have begun work under the
Wm. Fox standard In Hollywood. Cal., In a
new picture atarrlng Gladya Brockwell.

W. 1*. KInson, for two yeara the Mutual re«>-

reaentatlve at PIttaburgb. baa been appointed
manager of the General Film branch at that
PUoa.

Julea Raucourt baa been engaged for tke
role of W. A. Savage In the film veraloa of
Loula Joaepb Vance's "Nobody." la the mak-
ing by Metro.

Jack Dillon baa been added to the directorial
ataff of Triangle at Culver City. HIa flrat pic-

ture win be a production atarrlng Olive
Thomaa.

for

^ „ , .Hermann's
new Fox production, because Jack Kellelte.

-irii#-aaoleM~4«ha—A4oinL.ln- dicecttng^Uia jUo=.

ture, knew the psychology of a sea gull. Kel-
lelte eulloed the birds from Northw«>it Hsrbor
to Bar Harbor by tbrowlog them bits of fish

along the entire trip down the Uay. He kept
the gulls there for two days by feeding them
more Ash.

In the National Conacrlpt Army, bow getting

Into activity, will be found more m. p. op«r-
atora than any other phaae of the theatrical

workera, with the mualclana a cloae aeoond.

The next production to be made by Director
Allen J. Holubar for Universal will be '*Tbe
Twiated Soul," by J. Grubb Alexander and
Fred Mjton.

Mary Garden baa aalled for America, dae at
"An Atlantic Port." and will at onoe oom-
menof work on the Goldwyn ploturtaatloa of
"Thala."

"The Little Saraaritan," which will have
Marian Swayne as the star, waa written by
the Rev. Clarence Hsrrla.

The subway stations are all decorated with
one-sheet posters announcing that "Alice Howell
is coming to New York at Loew's theatres."
Miss Howell Is making a aerlea of one-reel
comedlee for Universal.

Motion picture cameraa were thick during
the National Guard sendoff laat week, lacb
concern handling the parade made every effort

to beat the other firm to the theatre with a
"apeclal."

R. C. Cropper, prealdent of the Standard
Film Corporation, waa In New York recently
giving the local picture houaea hla personal
Inapeotlon.

No aooner doeo Harry Raver bring 'The
Warrior" Into New York, with the big fellow

Maciate as Its star, than the Hanover Film
Co. baa an unprecedented demand for the
former Maclste picture which reached New
York aome time ahead of the "Warrior."
Captain Kimball baa about everytlfing sold

on the second Jump excepting Canada, Mla-
sourl, Kanaaa. Iowa and Nebraska. The Cap-
Uln baa "Camllle" on the shelf, with the flrat

release on the states right plan to be made
around the flrst of the year. Featured as
Camllle Is Helen Heaperla. The picture was
taken abroad.

Clara Williams has commoceed work on her
flrst

-~
'ii'-tion to be made for Paralta. It

baa not yet been named.

The third Goldwvn releaae will be Arthur
Hopkins' plcturixatlon of "The Eternal Mag-
dalene," starring Maxlne Elliott.

Franklyn Famum become* a lone atar among
Blueblrdera Oct. 8. with the releaae of "The
Maverick." a feature written by laola For-
reater and Mann Page.

AltbouRb the fall season baa barely been
Inaugurated there appears to be a few road
picture outfits compared with this time laat

aeaaon.

In the cast supporting Mae Marsh In "The
Cinderella Man." Goldwyn'a forthcoming pro-

Blla Hall will make her final appearance
among Bluebird atars Oct. 1, preaenting "The
Spotted Lily," a stonr of aacrlfloe based upon
the destruction of Belgium.

Mae Murray will make her flrst appearance aa
a Bluebird star early In November, preaenting
Robert Leonard'a screen version of "The Prla-
oaea Virtue."
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BIG EXHIBITORS BOOK
Fairbanks and Hart Reissues

Here are a few of the great theatres of the country
which have booked the Fairbanks and Hart reissues,

first run, for a full week's showing.

These are exhibitors whose success is the best indi-

cation of their judgment:

Cletnmer Theatre, Seattle Paris Theatre, Denver
Klnema Theatre, Oakland MajeMtlc Theatre, Detroit

Carrick Theatre, Los Angeles, Park Theatre, Boston

These pictures which these theatres have booked are the pictures that made Fairbanks
and Hart. The prints are all new, with new paper and accessories. The Fairbanks or Hart
series of pictures can be booked separately and at regular intervals of four weeks. TJiey
are open to all exhibitors, preference being given to Triangle exhibitors. The first Fair-
banks is released September 2d and the first Hart September 16th.

Every exhibitor in the country can pay for these pictures and make a good profit.

WRITE THE TRIANGLE EXCHANGE NEAREST YOU AT ONCE FOR PRICES!

THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 BROADWAY, NEW YORK



32 FILM REViE,WS
THEY'RE OFF,

A very pleasant picture la "They're Off!" a
weekly T^ieAUh of ibe Triangie-Kay-Bee, "vlth
Enid Bennett. Miss Bennett In ttais film does
some superior work, perhaps because of what
she is called upon to do, but she looks the
role of the athletic young girl, and that helps
greatly. Roy Nell directed the story, that has
enough good points In It to overcome the
weakness of itu foundation, although the weak-
ness, if It is that, la the very thing required
to bring out the plentltude of action the picture
possesses. One Huckett, a wealthy Wall Street
operator, with his daughter (Miss Bennett)
vlslti) Kentucky, seeing there an old homestead
the daughter admires and which her father says
Bhe will own. But the owner of It. a yonng
Kentucky tobacco ranchman, says it is not for
sale. So the father wires his New York office
to bear the tobacco market, breaking a big pool
the Kentucklan is Interested In. It ruins the
latter and Hackett securee the homestead.
Meanwhile the screen shows a Stock Exchange
scene of the conventional type, but immediately
afterward goes Into the race horse business in
Kentucky, and this Is where the picture grows
enjoyable. There Is horse racing of the steeple-
chasing kind and MIsa Bennett does much of
the riding, she becoming the Jockey for her own
horse "Satan," given her by her father, and
in turn passed over by the daughter to the

young ranchman, to dafaat her fathar** horaa,
"Wttsp," i«'fth» WlMwo«d meet. Tha dauglitar
connived with the ranchman to help him re-
cover tho homestead. She obesrved the only
thing her father would pay for, was something
he wanted badly and he would want any horse
that could beat the "Wasp." She won the rac«
and the ranchman arranged to sell "Masque-
rader" ("Satan"—disguised) In return for the
tobacco ranch, with the young couple also agree-
ing to marry for the finale. It's a lively picture,
well set, well played and aa a weekly release a
"regular." Bime.

EFFICIENCY EDGAR'S COURTSHIP.
Edgar Bumpus.
Mary Pierce. .

.

Mr. Wimple. . .

.

Mr. Pierce
• • • • •

..Taylor Holmes

...Virginia Valli
Rodney La Rock

...Ernest Maupain
A bright, excellently constructed light comedy

picture with the director deriving a fund of
wonderful comedy angles from the short cast.

It deals with the courtship of Edgar Bumpus,
an efficiency "nut," showing his routine of pro-
cedure along efficiency lines In an endeavor to
convince the father of the wooed girl how
neceesary an efficient husband is to her future.
HIa opponent in love. Mr. Wimple, provides the
baaia for many of tne two-cornered altuationa
with the sub-titles explaining In subtle comedy

how tho affair Is prscssdlng. Tho director do-
senrsa nntold credit for jaaAlpwlfttlpc so many
scenes, considering the presence of but four prin-
cipalis and with such a short ^heme to work
upon. For a light comedy real It can feature
any proffram, particularly because o' Holmes,
who makes a somewhat different camera study
and who gets his meaning over In fine style.

Wynn.

IDOLATERS.
viola Strathmore Louise Olaum
Curtis de Forest Ralston George Webb
Anita Carew Dorcas Matthews
jsorui •••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••• • ajw niii
Burr Britton T. S. Oulso
Dnice Wlnthrope Hugo Koch
Oscar Brent Milton Rpas

"Idolaters" Is a Triangle release, written by
John Lynch and Monte Katterjohn, directed by
Walter Edwards, photography by Chester Lyons
and starring Louise Olaum. It teaches the
moral lesson about the wagea of sin and as such
will enjoy favor on a service procram. It also
shows Miss Olaum in a series of "vamp" gowns
that are sensationally startling. The melo-
dramatic- story Is obvious, but Interesting in its

unwinding, with Miss Olaum's known skill as a
vampire, aided and abetted by a competent
supporting company and some admirable direc-
tion and photography. Jolo.

(3olcl\yy icturcs

Oma Mood^ Lawrence, motion picture critic of the Chicago Evening

Post, telegraphs to Goldwyn the following enthusiastic approval of

Madge Kennedy in **Baby Mine''

:

Congratulatlona on Madge Kennedy's first Goldwyn
Picture » "Baby Mine" which opened at the Colonial
t6day. The critics at the advance showing here
agreed it was a credit to Goldwyn and the industry.
Make more like it. We don't care how hard wa work
looking at Madge Kennedy if she continues in the
present form.

©Mtani
as its second remarkable release on September 23rd, throughout
North America.

BcrMeir^aret Mayo
Kitty Kelly in The Chicago Examiner says: "Madge Kennedy is Avhat

Samuel Goldfish predicted—a comedy mine... A comedy gold mine
for the exhibitors of America... 'Baby Mine* is a path-pointer for

the new comedy era."

©oldwyn^j^icturcs
Corporaiioft

New York: City

THE UTTLE PIRATL
Oeorre Drake;.
John Balrd
Virginia Balrd.
jiArs6ry ••••••••

Maid
• • • • •

••••••••

.rrsAlt BrowBlaa
Gfetohon Lederer

Mr. Titita

LllUn Peaoock
The Boy Burwell Hemerlok

A Tery pretty lltUo "klddlo*' plctura, with
a strong underlying domestlo drama, along
original lines Is the Buttarfly Sept. 10 re-

lease, called "The Little Pirate." Btonr by
Norrls Shannon, aoenarlo by SlMott J. Claw-
son, produced by Blslo Jane Wilson. The
Immediate proposition Is presented. Is a wife

iustlfled In turning over to her husband tor

lusinesa speculation a fortune left In her
trust for the benefit of their little child. Tboro
Is not an Inch of wasted fooUge. erery scene
being cut to absolnU necessity. Tho first

three reels moTos so rapidly they are OTor bo-
foro you realise It. Zoo Rao. tbo child aetross,

is the sUr and does admirable work. What
looks at the sUrt as If it would dsTslop Into a
tragic triangle situation, culminates In a very
happy ending for all concerned. Very classy
production and admirably acted. Ranks with
the best of the Butterfly releases. Jolo...

FUNKHOUSER AGAIN OVERRULED
Chicago, Sept 5.

Once more Major Funkhouser, the
film censor, was beaten in the courts
by picture interests, when last week
Judge Samuel Alschuler in the U. S.

District Court issued an order re-

straining any city officiwl from inter-
fering with the exhibition of "The
Spy/' which Funkhouser banned.
The court said "there had been an

abuse of discretion in the matter."
The mayor and the censor objected
to a scene showing an American sol-
dier being tortured, but the judge ruled
that that was not sufficient to bar the
showing of the film, adding the opin-
ion "that objections to pictures are
allowed when they are of an immoral
or suggestive character."

Final action in the case of "Within
the Law" has not been obtained, al-
though it is understood that a number
of cuts have been agreed upon.
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TRIUMPH.
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r.VofSQkf PbtlttlW
Paul K«tl*ftff ^ , , . . . Lo& Chener
Dodlty Wflvman William dtowell
DftTld Ifontl6th Wm. J. Dyv
LlUUa Dv Pont Claire Dubrty
Raport Vlnoant Clyde BeoMn
Ida Majna Helen Blder

Stageetruck young girls will be taught a lee-

eon If tbejr Tiew BlneSird's 'Trlumpb" feature.
It le a eoreen veralon of Samuel Hopklna Adame'
Btory publlabed In "ColUer'e/* scenario by Fred.
Myton, directed by Joseph DeOrasse. Bluebird
baa put OTor a corking surprise In the manner
la wblcb tbe ploture oonclndes. Very artistic-
ally done from all standpoints, tbe story Is

unfolded of a stageetruck girl going to New
York to earre out a career as an actrees. At
tbe railway station she meets the leading man
of a repertoire company. She goee to tbe city,

attracts the lasclTlous eye of tbe manager, who
oTentually glTee her tbe stellar role In a play
in tbe expectation he will secure her for bis
own. On tbe afternoon of tbe -day tbe show
le to open tbe manager announces tbe play
won't go on, through a fit of Jealousy. Tbe
girl goee to bis apartment to plead with blm
He offers her tbe alternative of accepting bis
adranoes or losing her opportunity to make a
name for herself. She gets blm to phone to
let tbe play be produced that night, then stabs
blm to death and rusbee to the apartment of
the author, who loTee her. The latter tells her
to go to the theatre as If nothing happened,
writes a letter confessing be killed the m>AM«r
and takes an orerdoee of drugs and dlee. Very
natural and effectlre back scenes are shown.
Word comes to tbe girl after tbe second act that
the author had sacrificed himself for her and in

the last act she substitutes a real dagger for
tbe fake one and in tbe big scene stabs nerself
to death. The picture flashes back to tbe rail-

way station with tbe "rep" actor seated beside
tbe girl. He bad merely recited tbe story as an
actual occurrence. The actor goes bis way and
says to tbe troupe be had concocted a wild tale

to cure the girl of her infatuation for tbe foot-

lights. Olrl goee back, encounters her bucolic
eweetbeart in bis Ford car and falls Into bis
arms. Tbe finish is altogether unexpected be-
cause the Tisualisatlon of tbe actor's narration
Is not suggested in any way and Its enactment
is TlTld and stirring. A very good program
feature. Jolo.

BETSY ROSS.
Betsy RoBB Alice Brady
Joseph Ashbum John Bowers
Carlssa Orlscom Lillian Cook
John Ross Victor Kennard
Mrs. Asbburn Eugenie Woodward
Mrs. Vernon Kate Lester
Clarence Vernon Frank Mayo
Oeorge Washington George MacQuarrle
Mrs. Orlscom Justine Cutting
Samuel Orlscom Robert Fordytb
Joel Radley Robert Cummlngs

"Betsy Roes" is a Peerless (World) produc-
tion, directed by TraTers Yale and Oeorge Cowl,
story by H. A. duSoucbet, photographed by
Max Schneider. While following history, it is

more interesting than such plays usually are.

The romance is well sustained, tbe action is

brisk and unceasing and the settings are at-

tractlTO. Betsy and Clarissa are Quaker sisters

llTlng In Philadelphia early in the American
ReroTution. Each sister in turn wears tbe
same cape and In keeping a tryst with her
lorer. and Clarence, seeing Betsy meet Ashbum
and accept bis careeses, belioTes tbe girl to be
Clarissa. A duel bsitween tbe two young men
follows, and Ashbum, believing be has killed bis
antagonist, goee away, assumes another name
and Joins Washington's army. Clarence, wbo is

wounded, recovers consciousness but is led to

believe be has killed tbe old town crier, wbo
baa discovered bis plight, and be returns to tbe
English command of Oeneral Howe. Believing
Ashbum dead. Betsy yields to the importuni-
ties of her father and marries John Roes, a
Quaker suitor killed presently in battle. Tbe
Sretty young widow then establiHbes an up-
olstery store where her deftness with the

needle attracts the attention of Washington
as he is seeking some one to make up the flag

be has designed. While Betsy is thus engaged
she oomes face to face with Asbburn. wbo
under bis adopted name of Wbeatlej has be-
come an aide to General Washington, and is

assigned to guard Betsy during tbe fashioning
of the flag. He discovers a man is in hiding
in tbe bouse, and, although intensely Jealous
and suspecting tbe man to be a spy. holds bis

peace out of regard for Betsy's good name. This
man turns out to be Clarence, whom Asbburn
believed be bad killed in tbe duel, and he is

{taying a secret visit to Betsy's sister. Clarence
s discovered, • tried and convicted as a spy,

and sentenced to be shot. Betsy, discovering
the papers wbich certify to Clarence's discharge
from the British army, hastens with them to

General Washington, who has gone to Borden-
town. With tbe general's pardon she returns
to Philadelphia in the nick of time to save
Clarence's life, and the concluding Inference is

that she and Ashbum marry. Betsy's race from
Bordento#n In an old-fashioned one-hoes "shay"
is a particularly effective episode, but by no
means the only one. Alice Brady is charming
In the name part. •John Bowers gives a fine,

manly portrayal, while Frank Mayo is excellent.

Oeorge McQuarrle personatee Washington very
well, and Lillian Cook makes a sweet and
Ingeououfl Quaker mics. "Betsy Ross" is a
praiseworthy offering. Jolo.

FOX-GOLDWYN SERVICE.
A contract was entered into this week

by William Fox for the showing of

Goldwyn Pictures in the Fox chain of

houses, the initial showings commenc-
ing at the Academy of Music.
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UNDER HANDICAP.
T}r(Ml Conntaton. . . . . ; . r.". .

.

. Ilai old-Loekwood
John Crawford, owner of Half Moon
Ranch. .....W. H. Bainbridge

Argyl Crawford, his daughter. ...Anna Little
Brayley. ranch foreman ....Lester Cuneo
Bat Truxton. project superintendent,

T. H. Oibson-Gowland
RQger Hapgood William Clifford
Lonesome Pete, cowhand... .James Youngdeer
"Under Handicap," aeven reels (or is it

eight or nine?), is offered by the York Film
Corp. with Harold Lockwood as the star, and
an excellent supporting cast, as Metro's latest

release. Tbe story la eastern-western, touch-

ing the high spots of gay, mad revel in the

metropolis of the more or less effete east, and
then the rough spots in the Justly celebrated

boundTng'west. Locliwood Is' the hard-ITvlhtf

fn
o! a rich father, and father vhKh bim off

Ith a paltry $600 and tells him to work out
s own career. He does, and finally, when he

reachea the west he finds hlmHolf opposing his
own sire and subsequently brings dad to bis
knees shouting "mercy." Then the love story
in it works out satisfactorily. Fred J. Bal-
shofer, in directing the picture, put gorgeous
photography first and made good. But he also
went in for footage and that and the sad
titles are the faults of the picture. Exhibitors
have come to expect light and pleasant titles,

well bandied and apt, in Lockwood's pictures

;

also snapped-up action instead of long, weari-
some scenes. "Under Handicap" is JuHt the

oontrary and it cornea aa a surprise that Metro
ahould permit an overlength and padded-out
JItfbJKt to go out without revialon. It aeema

' Incredible thai tbe plctOK wai e>ef r«Vieired
In the home office before release. In five reels
the picture would be admirable. It Is prob-
able that Lockwood's popularity will make
"Under Handicap" a drawing card, but the
young star's reputation is bound to suffer.

Jolo.

LUlian Walker Going to Utah.
Lillian Walker leaves lor Utah next

week for the screening of the second
of her series of Ogden Film Corp.
state rights releases. The company ia

now being organized.

The Giant Hero
of'CABIRIA"
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Drama Running Over With laughter, Thri I Is,Cbeers

AndHeart-Throbi The NYTimes iaw

:
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AWonderFul
Production. I
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REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM.
Rebecca Kandali Mary Pickford
Adam Ladd Bugen* O'Brlea
Hannah Kandall Helen Jerome Bddjr
Mr. Cobb ChariM Oila
Emma Jane PLrkina Marjorle Daw
Jane Sawyer Mayme Kelao
Mrs. Randall Jana Wolff
Miranda Sawyer Josephine Crowell
Rev. Jonathan Smellle Jack McDonald
Minnie Smellle Violet Wllkey
Mr. Simpnon Prank Turner
Mra. Simpson Kate Toncray
Clara Belle Simpson Emma Oordes

Superlatives, so Indiscriminately used with

reference to pictures In many lostanoes, seem
Inadequate In properly approximating the

transcendenf merit of the latest Arteimft. pro-
ductlon. "Rebeooa of Sunnybrook Farm." with
Mary Pickford in the lilular role. U Is a master
work that Is going to stand supreme In Its

particular niche for seToral years to cooa^
In lU direction, Marshall Nellan has at oriV

flaced himself In Plcturedom's Hall of Fame,
t moves along In perfect unison, devoid of

padding, minus the wastage of one foot of film,
engrossing and Impressive, yet with perfect
accord In Its relation to suspense and cumula-
tive appeal. The minutest detail has been
given careful consideration, with considerable
originality evident. In adapting the Kate
Douglass Wlggln book for the screen. Frances
Marlon wrought well. The original story has
been retained, with the necessary elaboration
enhancing In great measure. Compared jrlth
the dramatic production, which was excel-

lently done, the screen Tereloa aeema magnl-
tudlnoiis. The story Is known to thouaands,
of Rebecca, a member of a large family, who
Is sent to the home of her aunU for rearing,
ultimately Inheriting their estate, and. Inci-
dentally, marrying the finest young man In
the town. It attained Its great popularity
through Its fidelity In picturing the atmosphere
of New England, and Its analyses of types
contiguous thereto. Miss Pickford plays -as
she never played before, varying lights and
shades to elicit the major Interest, tearful at
one moment and laughing the next, holding the
auditor at all times In mute admiration. Her
support Is fiawless, embodying many rrtlsts
of repute. Artcraft can well be proud of "Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm." It Is the fore-
most picture of Its kind yet produced.

O. M. BamueU,

Pi^»d
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What the Critics Say About

'^Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

i[»* V •••*'

99

(From the New York -Trlbane." Sept. S)

it w
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
at Strand,

Just Fitted for Mary Pickford.
Mary Pickford is insidious; one does not

tire or her; indeed, she grows on one, and,
like caviar, olives and other acquired tastes,
she becomes a fixed hubit.

No one is going to withstand her in "Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm," which was
shown at the Strand yesterday. • • •

She has never had a part with greater
possiblilUes.

(From the New York "Herald," Sept. S)

Mary Pickford Is Big Hit

at Sttand.

Returns to Comedy Role in

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
New England In its most virulent aspect

holds no terror for Mary Pickford. She
showed this yesterday at the Strand Theatre
in the film version of "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Form," incidentally adding to her
otiier screen gifts the faculty of doing
Ciiarley Chaplin falls.

'

? V

Vaudeville houses everywhere will profit by showing this
great New York success.

mcam mcnssBs (xmrnnos
III'

729 SEVENTH AVE. NEWYDDK CITY
^^

Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LA8KY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOB, Pr«fc JESSE I* LA8KY. VIm-Ptml CECIL B. DeMILLE, Director GenersL

SHOULD SHE OBEY?
AIleKorlcal Types Oeorge A. Slegmao
Wllllain Gordon Norbert Myies
Loma Gordon Gene Genunf
Henrj Elake J. Webster Dill

Mamie Blake \. Blllle West
Uncle John ^^.-r-r^.-.^^Andrew Arbuckle
Marie Gibson Alice Wilson
Wllllain Gordon. Jr James Harrison
The Vulture Robert Lawlor

"Should She Obey?" Is a feature film the
Arlsona mede and which baa been acquired
br M. H. Hoffman. Inc., for distribution with
the Pour-Square Pictures lat)el. A private
showing Tuesday afternoon lasted almost two
hours. The picture has a double purpose,
first giving some of Nevada's stste officials.

Including the Governor, and Illinois vice and
divorce commission beads, a chance to be
cameraed and captions carried telling what
steps are being taken to reduce the Reno
divorce crop, and bsvlng a dramstlc story
to demonstrate every day Instances where
"poisoned marriages" are taking place and
where tbey all land—In the divorce courts.
The picture derives Its title from the word
"obey." In the opening section the theme Is

preceded by a series of allegorical scenes
wberein the woman—weaker sex—Is forced to
obey the mandate of tbe man—either the father
or busband maklna the daughter or wife
"ol>ey." It even shows tbe caveman domi-
nating tbe female tbrougb superipr physical
strength. The picture Is vitally Interesting
and very well csst. William Slegman di-
rected. He did real well, but tbe film Is too
long. There appears to be unnecessary
stretches of "psdding" and tbe usage of cer-
tain details and tbeir subsequent extension
could Just as well be ellmlnsted, cutting
down tbe running time of tbe picture and
enhancing Its value thereby. Tbe most spe-
clflc Instsnee is In the subject's endeavor to
Impress on the onlooker the fact thst the
divorced William Gordon In remsrrying the
actress. Marie Gibson, could not break Into
society. There is even a scene showing where
the couple go to Lonf^on and buy an "audi-
ence" with the King end Queen. The opening
•ectlons and the clo<*lna perioi are devoted to
view of Governor Boyle and L<eut.-Guv. Sul-
livan of .Nevada, and the Nevada state legls-
Isture. also members of the Illinois vice and
divorce commissions, Chairmsn O'Hsra,
former lieutenant-governor, end Judge Kava-
naugh, Chslrmsn illinolR Divorce Commis-
sion : Chief Justice McCsrran. Nevada Su-
preme Court, and rome prominent reftirm
movement leaders, church heads snd lawyers.
The story deals with the early love sfTalrs
of two mine workers. William Onrdon and
Hf^nry Blake. Each marries. Children bless
each union. Gordon later becomes rich snd
then tires of his wife, becoming Infaluated
with an actress. Piske has his wife leading
a dng'a life snd flnnlly deserts her. Mrs.
Gordon snd Mrs. Blnke wind un in Reno
where they obtain divorces. The Blakes'
daughter then l>ecomes an important link In
the story, the frirl, running away from a
convent, and seeking theatrical work of her
father who does not know her. not having
seen bis daughter since she was a baby.
Blake is shout to send her into a life of
shsme irhen he learns the truth. I.nter.
tboueh, he forces her Into an unwelcome
marriage with a m«n the picture rnnkern have
labeled MS a "baldlieaded vuttnre." Mother
Blake effects a rescie of her dnuehter, with
the grown dp Gordon bov aa«l«ring with a
phvwlcal demonstration. The picture does not
suffer for want of staging and there are
numerous scenes showing the ni«>k«>rs have
not been sfrafd of the expenditure.. The
storv environment Is pretty r1o<>ely fol-
lowed, especially the different home scenes
as well BS the party affuln* vWen bv the rich
clubmen. There is a "punch" and It drives
home the truth dplly cropping out of the
divorce court calendars. Many may declare
that the word "obey" is not slways used In
onr DH>dern marriages, bnt the fsct remains
there are "poNoned marriages" and marri-
ages that ahould never he performed but are
Just the aarae. and for the^^e we have divorce
courta and Reno. This picture should find
easy booking. Jforilt.

EVERT GIRL'S DREAM.
Oretchen inne Caprice
Jane Cumraings KIttena Reirhert
^•rl Harry HMH-^rd
H'llda Margaret Fielding
Mra. Van Lorn Mamla Harris
Mynheer De Haaa Dan Mason
A rather unioue departure In prod"ctTon of

features is "Every Girls Dr^am," a Fox pro-
duction Btarrlng Jnne Caprice: acen«r1o hy
>drlan Johnaon, directed hv Harrv Mlllar'^e.
The Rcene« ere l«ld In plctiireaqne Holland The
star la s little Dutch maiden. In wooden ahoes
wide skirts, linen cap. etc. She la a foundling,
reared by a ahrew. and her awepthearf la the
young footer son of a poor widow. They go
through the usual uneven path of true love until
the finish, when It Is developed she la a prin-
cess and he Is the Prince of Olenherg snd heir
to a throne. A collie do^ playa a verv Impor-
tant part In the proceedings nnd to duplet all
this, what looks like a sporla! Dutch vIMa«c has
been constructed. To he puro *»•«», t^x. t^.
habltantR In other co'tumea. It mleht have
been an old English vlllare. hut that's of no
conaequence. The titles are nearly all written
In execrable comedy rhymes, nn bad Indeed that
the rhymater himself apologlKea at one point as
follows: "We grant our rhvming here Is punk,
to auch extent onr rhym«fer's sunk." In the
end aa Carl Introduces Gretchen to his snt<|e<tia tbe future Queen and nretchen roll* n«if of
bed. Very pretty UtUe story, asoelleotly done.
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B. A. ROLFE presents
The third of the Great Star Series

ETHEL
BARRYMORE

in BASIL KING'S

"The UFTEDVEIL"
A tremendous production adapted to tlie public

demands of to-day. Directed by George D, Balcer

in 5 Acts.

Released September 10th

PICTf
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Marie Wal-

camp's dare
deviltry in each

thrilling scene
grips as mightv
few plays, Both

on the screen and
the speaking stage,
have the power to
grip. Your patrons
will wonder why
she hasn't been
killed in some
of the hair-rais-
ing chances she
takes in

eREDA
No "dummj^ is used in any of the tcenet—Mim Walcamp

actually "puIU off' the punches in penon.

16 Weeks of Amazina Thrills

Book
•The

Gray Ghosr
with

Prisciila Dtan
Eddie Polo
Emory Johnson
Harry Carter

Directed hy Stnart Paton
The fU-st and only Sat Eve«

Post serial stoi^ ever fUoicd

A tare money-«imfr. Take our word for It

and t)Ook it. It's a bear of a serial. Get
In immediate touch with your nearest
Universal Exchange, or UNIVERSAL
FllJi MFG. CO., Carl Laemmie,
Pres., "Tlie Largest Film Mfg.
Concern in the Universe," 1600
Broadway, New York.

U*s a Bic

Ghost'
Has Been

Booked for

the Entire

Marcus Loew
Circuit

HU -That's Why
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H7/)(WILLIAM DUNCAN
om/CAROL HOLIO\^^

Hie Most Marvelous Melodramatic Photoplay

Serial of the Gieat Outdoors Ever Pbduoed

vnAGRAPri

Mada
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TO ae flCLCAseo on oa aaour oct-aa-ioir*

(^errovA Picture compQnij
Fradarlck L. Collins..P*'eiid€nr

y Was^ ^^^ S»r«sr Now Yorli
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A QREAT Motion PiCTuaE made from th-e.

World-famous IVIelodrama, Direction
Maurice Tourmeur . tiqHT Tremendous Reels

T+4ESE Territories are Sticl Open :

Pennsylvania. IHlnois, Ohio, Missoun, Kansas, Nebraska., Iowa, Colorado. .Ut^K,

NortH DAkot<s, South Dakota, Hev^dA, Moniana, Wyoming', Wisconsin, Mm ne-
iol-a, New Mexico, Arizona, West Virginia, North Ca/olina, South Carolina, Florida,

Qeor^ia, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma.

All of Europe except CJreat Britain and Scandinavia.

Al I of South America . Cuba and Mexico .

All of Asia except Japan.
All of Atrica except South Africa.

WHY?
ediatcly after Th£ Whip vvas released following itj sensational succcjr
at tKc .Park Thearrc, New York, the United States entered the ^reat
conditions were upset. The whip was withdruvvn. ButthemarKet

Inimed
on the screen al . .

\A^r. Marker COpdi I ioii» wcr c u^^ti . mt wnir w«i> vviinurjvvn. ou' ^"^ mjrivci
has steadied again. The time ha$ arrived for buyers of state and world rights to ^et
a ^reat picture for new territory.

RcMeHSEQ. the mar\/elous success of The. vyHiP s$ a play in tht world capitals,
two years in London, a ye^r in Ne»v York, spreading its fame around the ^lobe

.

RjE-H^HQiJi it has been a marvelous success as a picture in the territories
where ir was sold ^nd every buyer iS now a booster : Ntw York Sfatc (bought
by Marcus LoeiV) : New Jersey rCivi I i ration Film Coro. of N.J.V. Wash.. Ore., ioa-

Oist . . ..,..,

ican ^Feature F
O.C
trc .

t<avvA
ocean filrn Co.)

.

ributors, lr\c.oti.r.)- Kentucky, Indiana (Robert Lieberj; NEwfcNCuAMO(Amcr-
I Feature Film Co.) • ViRqcNiA, Oeu.. D. C, Maryland (Sidney Lust, Inc., W/ash
.} ; Canada ( Superfeatures, Ltd., of Toronto) ; CJreat Britain and Ireland (Thea-
Royal Drury Lane, Ltd., of London ) : Australi/^, New Zealand, bai. of Australasia
i/AiiAM Islands, Soutw Africa (Australasian Films, Ltd.); ScANoiNAviA(lnter-

EVERY TIME IT ^hS MAD£ S\Q MONEY'
Apply to PARAGON FILMS. Inc.

311 Longacre oldg..
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The Pussian Revolution

Us Deal Origin

RASPUTIN

AN INVITATION ""^""^
extended to

THE MOTION PICTURE TRADE
to att€nd Jiff, iRA. U. LOWRV'S private presentation of

iiFor the Freedom
of the WorldW

In eight parts

F««i«w„a E. K. LINCOLN
w"" BARBARA CASTLETON «."- ROMAINE FIELDING

Story by CAPT. EDWIN BOWER HESSER

<^t 10 o'clock Next Monday Morning (sept lo)

at the BROADWAY THEATRE (Broadway and 41st street)
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Lieut. Col. J. O. Orr, C.A.M.C, gen-
eral manager of tlie Canadian National
j'xiiiliition. ciit-tl Auk. ^? ^t liis lK)nie in

Toronto of a complication of diseases.

A. Gounon, French comedian, died

AujJT. 2, af;c 51. He was playing within

a few (lays of his demise in the Sousis

at the Scala, Paris.

James Thompson, age 66. one time a

popular minstrel, died in Chicago re-

cently.

In Memory of Oar Dear

Beloved Mother
Died AafQst 26th. 1917

SarviTed by Three Daoffhters

MRS. CHAS. E. GRAPEWIN
ORA B. CHANCE
FANNIE CHANCE

L. McAlpin, the Paris correspond-
ent of the London Daily Mirror, died

suddenly from heart failure, Aug. 3.

Deceased, who was many years con-
nected with the Daily Mail (Paris edi-

tion) was well known to artists visit-

ing Paris.

IN MEMORY
of my former partner

BILLY FOGARTY
ETHEL KIRK

Gene Donner, a booker of small

houses and chorus girls in the West,
died Sept. 3 in Chicago. He was origi-

nally an actor. Donner was struck on
the head several years ago and of late

had been out of his mind.

Jack O'Brien, aged 46, uni. arried,

member of the New York Protective
Theatrical Union No. 1 for years, died

last week of a complication of diseases.

The remains will be shipped to Salt

Lake City (his home).

The mother of Kerry Meagher died
in Chicago last week, aged 75. This
is the third family loss Meagher has
sustained in the past nine months, dur-
ing which time his wife and father
passed away.

Sue Goodwin, an artist in vaudeville,

died Aug. 12 at El Paso, Tex. Her
death was recently reported to Variety
by William Menzel, business manager
for Raymond Teal.

James Waldimer. known in stock

ALEXANDER and FIELDS

Q. ^ THE
ORIGINAL

wt/^^ Box-Car

W^^s^ Duo

m^^ Last Half
Thit Week

^ LOEWS
AMERICAN 1

circles in the middle west, died Au^.
30 after a short illness from a compli-
cation of diseases. He is survived by
a wife and two children.

Ida M. Howard, 62 years, theatrical
costumer, died at the French Hospital,
New York, Sept. 1, from injuries sus-
tained by being run down by an auto-
mobile early in the week.

Mary Donnellon Flannery mother of
William Jerome, song wriler, died Aug.
31 of acute indigestion at her home in

Goshen, N. Y. She was 78 years old.

Philip W. W. Greenwall, 74 years, one
of the founders of the Greenwall Cir-
cuit of theatres in the south, died Aug.
2b at his home in Fort Worth, Tex. He
was born in New Orleans Nov. 6, 1843.

In 1888 he opened the Greenwall O. H.
at Fort Worth, later with his brother,
Henry, forming the southern circuit. He
is survived by Mitchell W. Greenwall,
son, and his daughter, Mary Greenwall.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
z

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT.
(Sept. 10 and Sept. 17.)

"AI Repvrs" 10 Palace Baltimore Md 17 Qayety
Washington.

"Behman Show" 10 Gayety Toronto 17 Qayety
Buffalo N Y.

"BcBt Show In Town" 10-12 Des Moines la
17 Gayety Omaha.

"Bon Tons" 10 Empire Newark 17 Casino Phil-
adelphia.

"Bostonlans" 10 Gayety Kansas City 17 Gay-
ety St Louis Mo.

"Bowerys" 10 Miner's Bronx New York 17 Em-
pire Brooklyn.

"Broadway Frollrs" 10 Majestic Jersey City
17 People's Philadelphia.

"Burlesoue Review ' 10 Empire Brooklyn 17
Park Bridgeport Conn.

'Burlesque Wonder Show" 10 Park Bridge-
port Conn 17 Colonial Providence R I.

"Follies of Day" 10 Gayety Montreal 17 Ehn-
plre Albany.

"Golden Crook" 10 Columbia Chicago 17-19
Des Moines la.

"HastlnRs Harry" 10 Casino Boston 17 Co-
lumbia New York.

"Hello America" 10 Gayety Washington 17
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Hip Hip Hurrah' 10 Gayety St. Louis 17
Star & Garter Chicago.

"Howe Sam" 10 Corinthian Rochester 17-19
Bastable Syracuse 20-22 Lumbcrg Utica
N Y.

"Liberty Girls" 10 Empire Albany 17 Gayety
Boston.

"Maids of America" 10 Gayety Boston 17
Grand Hartford.

"Majestic's" 10 New Hurtig & Seamen's New
York 17 L O.

"Marlon Dave" 10-12 Cohen's Newburgh l.l-

15 Cohen's Poughkeepsle N Y 17 Miner's
Bronx N Y.

"Merry Rounders" 10 Jacques Waterbury
Conn 17-10 Cohen's Newburgh 20-22 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle N Y.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 10 Orpheum Paterson
17 Majestic Jersey City.

"Oh Girls" 10 Star & Garter Chicago 17 Gay-
ety Detroit.

"Puss Puss" 10 Star Cleveland 17 Empire To-
ledo.

"Roseland Girls" 10 L O 17 Orpheum Pater-
son.

"SIdman Sam" 10 People's Philadelphia 17
Palace Baltimore Md.

"SiKht Seers'" 10 Gayety Pittsburgh 17 Star
Clrveland.

"Social Maids" 10 Grand Hartford 17 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

"Some Show" 10 Gayety Buffalo 17 Corinthian
Rochester N Y

"Spelgel's Review" 10 Colonial Providence 17
Casino Boston,

"Sporting Widows" 10 Casino Philadelph.la
17 Hurtig A Seamen's New York.

"Star & Garter" 10-12 Bastable Syracuse 13-1.")

Lumbcrg I'tira 17 Gayety Montreal.
"Step Lively Girls" 10 Gayety Detroit 17 Gay-
ety Toronto.

"Sydell Rosp" 10 Olympic Cincinnati 17 Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"20th CantuiT Maids" 10 Lyrlo Dayton 17
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Watson Billy" 10 Qtijeiy Omaha 17 Oayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Welch Ben" 10 Empire Toledo 17 Lyric
Dayton.

"Williams Mollie" 10 Columbia New York 17
Casino Brooklyn.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT.
"Americans " 10-11 Holyoke Holyoke 12-15 Gil-
more Springfield Mass 17 Howard Boston.

"Army A Navy Girls" 10 Empire Cleveland
17-18 Erie 19 AshUbula Pa 20-22 Park
Youngstown O.

"Auto Girls" 10 Majestic Ft Wayne 16-17 O
H Terre Haute Ind.

"Aviators" 10 Garden Buffalo 17 Star Toronto.
"Biff Blng Bang" 10 Gayety Milwaukee 17
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Broadway Belles" 10 L O 17 Gayety Balti-
more.

"Cabaret Girls" 10 Vlatoria Pittsburgh 17
Penn Circuit.

"Charming Widows"' 10 Lyceum Columbus 17-
19 Cort Wheeling 20-22 Grand Akron O.

"Darlings of Paris"' 10 Majestic Scranton 17-
18 Blnghamton 19 Oswego 20-22 Inter Ni-
agara Palls N Y.

"Follies of Pleasure" 10-11 Erie 12 Ashtabula
Pa 13-15 Park Youngstown O 17 Victoria
Pittsburgh.

"French Frolics" 10 Penn Circuit 17 L O.
"Forty Thieves" 10 Lyceum Duluth 17 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Girls From Joyland" 10-12 Warburton
Yonkers 13-15 Hudson SchenecUdy N T 17-
18 Holy(Ae Holyoke 10-22 Gllmore Spring-
field Mass.

"Girls From the Follies" 10-12 Orpheum New
Bedford 13-15 Worcester Worcester Mass
17 Olympic New York.

"Grown Up Babies" 10 Savoy Hamilton 17
Cadillac Detroit.

"Hello Girls" 10-12 Cort Wheeling W Va 13-
l.'> Grand Akron O 17 Empire Cleveland.

"Innocent Maids" 10 So Bethlehem 11 Easton
12-15 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 17 Empire
Hoboken N J.

"Jolly Girls" 10 Standard St Louis 17 Engle-
wood Chicago.

Lady Buccaneers" 10 Gayety Minneapolis 17
Star St Paul.

"Lid Lifters" 10 Star Toronto 17 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 10 Englewood Chicago
17 Empire Chicago.

"Military Maids" 10 Gayety Chicago 17 Gay-
ety Milwaukee.

"Mischief Makers" 10 Gayety Philadelphia 17
So Bethlehem 18 Easton 19-22 Wllkes-
Barre Pa.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 10 Gayety Baltimore 17
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Pace Makers" 9-10 H Terre Haute Ind 17
Lyceum Columbus.

"Parisian Flirts " 10 Century Kansas City Mo
17 Standard St Louis.

"Orientals" 10 Olympic New York 17 Gayety
Philadelphia.

"Record Breakers" 10 Star Brooklyn 17 Gay-
ety Brooklyn.

"Review of 1918 " 10 Empire Chicago 17 Ma-
iestlc Ft Wayne Ind.

"Sept Morning Glories" 10 Howard Boston
lt-19 Orpheum New Bedford 20-22 Wor-
cester Worcester Mass.

"Social Follies"" 10 Empire Hoboken 17 Star
Brooklyn.

"Some Babies" 10 Gayetv Brooklyn 17-19
Warburton Yonkers 20-22 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

"Speedway Girls" 10-11 Blnghamton 12 Os-
wego 13-1.*> Inter Niagara Falls N Y 17
Garden Buffalo.

"Tempters"' 10 Trocadero Philadelphia 17
Majestic Scranton Pa.

"Whirly Girlie Girls" 10 Star St Paul 17
Lyceum Duluth.

"White Pat" 10 Cadillac Detroit 17 Gayety
Chicago.

LETTERS
Wk«n aradtaff fer asafl t» VARIETr,

•adreee Mall CUrk.
Wkere C follows name, letter (• la

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name. letter it la
Variety's San Fraodseo oilce.
Advcrtlaiac or drctdar lettera will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once oaly.
Reg following nam* iadlcatss regis*

tared mail.

Ramaej Baeoher

8
Scboenbrunn Chas

LETTER LIST

Adair Mlsa Persls
Adams Mrs A P
Adams Frank
Adams Helen N
Adams Marjorle
tAdlsr Bart
Adlar Chas J
Adroit * Burton (C)
Alaxander B T
Alexander Manuel
Allen Bessie
Allen Prank
Allen Gertrude (P)
Allen Ida
Allen « Moore (C)
Amedla (C)
Amoros ft Mulvey
Anderson Mabelle
Andrews Mrs W P

(C)
Anglin Rachael (P)
Anson Joe (SF)
Antler Trio
Arnold Dick
Artols. Mrs Walter
Aster Bdlth
Ayres Mr ft Mrs
Chas (C)

Baker Buddy
Baker Mildred
Bannan Chas
Barnes Oene C
Barnes John (C)
Barney Violet
Barr ft^ Everett (C)
Bartlett Quy
Bassford James (C)
Batchelor Billy (C)
Beard Billy
Beck B
Bell Jessie (C)
Bender Masle
Bennett Sam
Bemle Lewis
Bertrand Eudoxle
Billings Josh
Bimbo Chas (C)
Bird Margaret (C)
Black John 8
Bllssard Alice
Bollinger Dolley
Bond Harry A
Boyne Hatel
Brady Jack (C)
Brooks Olga
Brooks Wallle
Brown All>ert
Brown Dorothy (P)
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Gertrude
Brown Jessica
erown Pearl
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Browning ft Denney
Bruce Jyfadge B
Burke Jacqueline
Burlington Four
Burnett W W (P>
Bums May A Lilly
Bu rows A B (C)
Burton Chas
Burt Jack
Buttner Mr

Caldwell Betty
Callahan Marie
Calvin ft Thornton

(C)
-Caplane ft Wells
Carin Catherine (P)
Carlson Violet (C)

Carmen Bernard
Carter Joe
Castlebarg Jos
Gates Band
Cavanaufh Dick
Cedars Mabelle
*Chlef Ragle Horse
Chief Eagle Horse

(C)
Claire Sidney
Clause ft RadcUft
Clayton L
Cleveland Marie
CllfT Mrs
Cliff Genevlve
Clinton Mr ft Mrs

Coates Lulu
Cohan 8 L
Cole Geneva (C) .

Conway Jack (P)
Cook ft Handman
(SF)

Cooke M B
Copeland Mrs S (C)
Corbett 8elma
Cornell Helen
Cosgrove Cleo
Coulton Dolly (C)
Cox Flo
Crawford R Clay
Croft Irma
•Crowl Chas
Curran Thos A
Cuthbert Mr

Dalley Madeline
Darcey Mrs Harry
Darling Eva (4 Darl-

ing Girls) (C)
Darling Lee (SF)
Darling Miss Bobble
Davis Flo
Davis Mary M
Davis Mr (Blind

Pianist)
Dawson Frank
Deerie Helen
DeHoUls Wm (SF)
Dempsey Jack
DeTrlckey Coy (SF)
De Welse Jennie
Diamond Beatrice
Dodge Billy (SF)
Dolliver Mrs C P
Donaldson Phyllis
Dorney Dolly
Dom Anthony
Dorsch A
Dosa Billy (C)
Douglas Gertrude
Drew Beatrice
Duchle Tiny
Dufault Ethel
Dunlap F E (C)
Dunne John W
Dupree Mrs L
Dusey V P (P)

Earle Dorothy
Edward T
Egan Geo
Bldrldge Clara
EUlotU Walter J
Ellis Frank
Emmerson Harry
Emmy Madame
Errlco Joe
Errington Myra
Evans Grace

»

F
Faber Earl
Fagan Mr ft Mrs B
Fagan Noodles Co
Fallenlus Margaret

(C)
Faye Elsie
Fay Miss Billy (Reg)
Fay Miss Billie (C)
Faye Bud (C)
Fellows Bffle M

GOV LETTER
I

H
Herman Armln

Childray Stanley S Palmer Phillip L

FLO Md OLLIE

WALTERS
"Daintiness de Luxe"

AMERICAN NOW
REPHE8ENTATIVB

Mark Levy

I

WALTER WEEMS
Royal, New York (this week, Sept. 3)

wish to thank those kind friends who wished me well on my opening
at the Royal. I can't buy space big enough to name them all.

Maryland, Baltimore (next week, Sept. 10)
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HARRY WEBER Presents
CHAS. D. SAM

and
Formarly REDFORD and WINCHESTER

in ''FUN ON THE GREEN >f Proctor's 125th St. Now
(Sept. 6-10)

FURS
HUDSON SEAL COAT
Genuine Skunk Collar and Cuffs

—

Elaboratrly Lined. ^AT PA
Value $171 NOW f9 1 .dU

BLUE LYNX SET
Open Animal Scarf — BaU Muff
trimmed with heads and tails.

V.I.. ,7. NOW
J27.50 Set

ALASKA WHITE FOX SCARF

and tail—crepe de chiite lin-

Valne ISO NOW $24.50

TAUPE FOX SCARFS
Wondcrfal Taloc in open
animal scarfs — Natural
mounted head and tait-^
richlr lined with crepe de

'vUfne $3S NOW $16.50

A 10% deposit will retcrve
any purchase until wanted

AMSON»S,

44 West 34th Street
Adjolnint Hotel McAlpia—One Flitht Up

Ferguson Frank
Fern Alma
Pern Harry
Ferry Mrs W J
FllBon A Erroll
Finn Wm
Flake Fern
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Flock Jack
Florence Mabel (C)
Follette A Wlckd
Fontaine Azalea (C)
Ford Mary
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Fosterbury ft Stlnsell
Frances Beverly
Francettl Miss F E
Francetti Peggie
Francis Milton
Freda Stephen
Freeman Moe (C)

Gangler Jack
Garvey Lester
Gascolne Cleo
Gasper Marie
Gates Eleanor
George Edwin
Gluntlnl Mrs E
Gluntlnl Poppy
Qlass Myrtle

Glase Mina
Glover Claude O (C)
Gordon Al
Gordon Bert
Goulding Edmund
Gray Little Harry
Greene Miss F H
Greene Mrs Harrison
Greenberg L
Green W D
Grey Clarice
Grey Miss D
Gross Jeanevieve
Guy Arthur Jr (C)
Guyer Victoria
Gwyne ft Fossette

H
Hadge J C (C)
Hale Frank
Hall Maye
Halls Frank L
Halprln Geo
Hanlon Herman (C)
Hannon Wm T
Harcourt Cliff (C)
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harmon ft White
Harper Mable
Harris Ellnore (C)
Harris Kitty
Harris Pauline

TheCOX FAMILY SEXTETTE
U. B. O. Direction,

ALF. T. WILTON
Harris Sam B
Harris Sam ft Ooldle

(C)
Harvey ft Co
Hasson Allie L (C)
Haydn Pred ft Tommy
Haydn Tommy (P)
Heck G W (C)
Heaeman Whitey
Hefnemagel Josle
Hill Will
Hillyer Evelyn (P)
Hite Agnes (C)
Hollaway Geo (C)
Hollinquist Vie (C)
Howard B June
Howe V Walter (C)
Hoyt ft Raymo
Hoyt Add

Ideal Miss
Inakeep Carlos
Intem'tl Girl (C)
Irwin Flo
'rwlr Harry

Jardon Dorothy
Johnston Albert ft J
Jolice Miss M P
Jordan Gus
Josephs Mrs Jack
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kaiawe S M
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Kaye ft Belle
Kays Plying (C)
Keane Miss P (C)
Kearns Mr ft Mrs J
Keech Kelwin K
Kelly Nora
Kendall Evelyn (C)
Kendrick Jo
Kendrick Miss P
Kennedy Harold
Kennedy Vic
Kenny Billy
Keno ft Green
Kerry Fred
King Gus
King June ft May (C)
Kingsley Geo
Klrkwood Billie
Krampe Ben J (C)
Krouse Emma

La Londa Lew
Lamb ft Morton
Lament's Cockatoos
La Moyne Rose
Langley Jack
Lathrop J B
La Venere
Lawrence Gertrude B
Lawrence Miss Lou
Lawrence Miss Lura
LeClalr Maggie C (C)
Lee Frank (C)
Lee Jack
Lee (Moe) George

(C)
Leever Lew
Le Pevre Jonnle
Leighton Chas (8F)

Leonard Jean
Le Roy Hilda
Le Roy Vic
Lesslg J B (P)
Levino Dolph
LeViva Miss (C)
Lewis Dolly
Lewis Geo
Leyland Irene
Levie Wm (C)
Lldelli Jack
Lockhart Koba M (C)
Loftus Mr ft Mrs L P

(C)
Loftus Raymond (SF)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorenz Myrtle
Lowe Montrose M
Loweree Ed (C)
Lyie J

M
Mabel ft Malfe (C)
Madison ft Monroe
Mains Elsie (C)
Mallory Burton
Manly Emory
Manning Leonard C
Mann Dolly
Mantley Clay
Marion Bert (C)
Mara Great
Marsone Jas (SF)
Martin Miss
Marwig Olga
Matthews M Drs D

(Reg) ^ ^Mayorga Louise
Mayor Y Soto
McCready D (C)
McDonald Ralph (C)
McGlnnis Florrle
Mclntlre Mrs H C
Mcintosh Peggy
McLean Pauline (C)
McNaughton C
McPlke Henry G (SP)
Meade Ada
Medlln Matty
Meehan's Dogs
Meehan Jimmy (P)
Mells Aerial
Melvem Babe (C)
Melrose Bert
Melrose Ida
Melvem Babe
Mennetti Eddie
Merrick Joseph
Miller Florence
Mills E C
Miner Kenneth
Miskow Carl
Monroe Lucille
Montgomery Billie

Moore Harry (P)
Moore Scott
Morehouse D (C)
Morrlssey Grace
Morton Ed
Morton Lillian
Murdock Japple
Musgrove Samuel
Myers Miss Ray

N
Naogalre Mrs M
Neale Arthur
Nelson Caroline

Newport Hal
Newport Hal (C)
Nome Bob
Norwood Ed (C)

O'Brien Mrs W
Oliver Jlmmle
O'Nell Bobby (P)
O'Rourke Mr ft Mrs B

Palmer Betty
Psrr Lena (C)
Patsy Leah
Paul Master
Payne Miss P (C)
Pearce Edna A
Perkoff Arthur Mrs
Perley Prank (C)
Peters Lillian (Reg)
Piedro Sgr.
Plsano A Bingham
Polk Jack
Pollack ft Jeanetfe
Prescott Jack (SP)
Primrose Mr & Mrs G
Prince Mike

Quealy A Flnlay
Quinlan Harry (C)

Rader John (C)

Raines Elmer
Randolph Jane (C)
Raymond Jack (C)
Raymond Lillian (P)
Redding Eugene
Regan Tommy
Relchardt Irene
Rice Bros (C)
Rice Helen (C)
Resists
Reynolds Harrington
Rlcardo Besslo
Riley Joseph
Rio Violet
Ritchie W E
Roberts Bobby (Reg)
Roberts A Ververa
Roberts Miss liobble
Roberts Mrs Joe
Robldeux Eugpne
Robinson Eunice (C)
Robinson Norelne (C)
Roeders Hans (C)
Rose Harry
Ross Lew
Rothenberger Ed
Rorhert Howard
Rowe Madeline
Rowland Adele
Russell A O'Neill
Russell Mrs Robert H
Ryan John A

8
Sahaya (C>

(C)

Salvator (SF)
Samuels Miss Rae
Sandberg Harry
Sans Pearl
Santell The Great
SSareno Madam (C)
Sather Al (C)
Scheppe Cbas
Schrlner Jos A
Scott John
Senla A Marion
Seymore A Williams

(C)
^hoeban Tom
Sheldon Van D
Sbobe Gladys
Sill Wm Raymond
Sinclalre Mrs R B
Smith R T
Smith Tom R
Smyth Al H (Reg)(C)
Snyder Hud
Snyder Thos
Soli M B
Spencer A Williams
Stelger Bessie
Stephen Murray
Still Babe
Stirk Cliff
Stoddard Marie
Bluric Prrtrl
Storys The
Story R
Sylveetor (Comedian)

Talford Ruth
Tanaka Hatsu
Taylor Jack
Taylor James
Teela Peggy
Terry Walt
Texas Helen
Trxico Chas
Thoma Edna
Thornton Anna
Tonge Lucy
Tumer Gladys

Vain Muriel
Van Camp Jack (C)
Vaughan Ethel
Vaughan Katherine
Vlrden Lew
Von Trott ft Morrison

W
Wagner Mrs J P
Waldo Bros
Walker Nancy
Wallace Morgan
Walrod ft Zell
Walseys Three
Walsh Violet
Ward Arthur P
Ward Harry (Dutch)
Ward Sam
Warrington Geo
Webb Maudle
West May (C)
Whatte John
White's Circus
White Louise
Whiteside Ethel
Wilbur Bunny
Wllkerson Pearl
Williams Griir
Williams Herbert
Wilson Billy
Wilson Lew
Wilson R
Wilson Wm
Wolf W A
Wood Miss Maurice
Woodforth Mrs Harry
Wyatt May (P)

Younger Jack
Young Ernest
Young Hadon
Young Joe
Young Merwing
Young Minerva

Ziaka Mr

CHICAGO
VARIErrS CHICAGO OITICB, MajMtle 11i«ttra BUf

Rlvlnla Park closed Labor Day, with con-
certs by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and
operatic bills, both afternoon and evening.

Mel Stolz, the Shubert representative for St.
Louis, was In town Inst week. He had been
vacationing amid the Michigan lakes.

Ed Dutton. who managed Mcnio Moore's
"Little Miss Up to Date" last season, Is elec-
trician at the Avenue.

Ed FrankRcn, formerly stage manager of the
Englewood, is now holding a similar position

at the Avenue theatre.

(Mrs.) Lillian Lambert, who until several
montbH aKo was assisting Ernie Young, the
ticket broker, gave birth to a daughter last
week.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleaa otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

Z

Clalro Keating, formerly of Golding and
Keating, who was for a time in Australia
appearing there in musical comody, Is now
with "The nest Show In Town" on tho Colum-
bia burlesquo wheel.

Mnrtin Deck and Mort Singer Journeyed to
Nrw ()rl«!anH, starting away on Friday last and
KoiuK northward to St. Louis In time for the
opiMiing of thu new Orphcum thero on Mon-
day.

BENNY and WOODS
PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK

(Sept. 3)

Direction,

ARTHUR KLEIN
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Elaine Ivans stepped Into the role of the
Irish maid In "Upstairs and Down" at the
Cort when Qraro Valentine withdrew to Join
"Lombardl, Ltd.," Saturday. Hazel Turney
did not go Into the part, as at first reported.

"Col." mil Marshall, the Buttcrneld house
manager who dt-scribcs his Job as that of

"selling vaudeville In Hattlo Creek," has sent
out another phamphlet of advice to vaudeville
managers. It Is called "Give Much and Re-
ceive More."

Several vnudoviUhins are reported to have
been Injured In a train wrerk at Evansvlllo.
Ind., last wf-» k when almost every member of

a baseball team was hurt. No exact Informa-
tion as to the extent of the performern' In-

juries was obtainable early this week.

Fred Lowonthal regaled several of his as-

sisting attorneys with a pet wheeze, recalled

with the local appearance of the Darnum &
Bailey circus. He paid that John Dunny was
with the show and when given a reply that the
former film comic was deceased, he remarked
that was also true of Messrs. Darnum and
Bailey.

Feist's Chicago representatives have formed
their own "revue," led by Flo Jacobson and
Zes Confrey, giving a free show In the various
cafes and picture housfs and makln? the
rounds In autos. Each one of the entertainers
Is Introduced when a Ptop Is made and each
does an Individual stunt, in fldJitlon to con-
certed song numbers.

John Demerest of Demerest and Toilette

had an unpleasant experience while trolllnp

for flflh In a lake near Sprlnqflel 1, III., last

week. His hook eauRlil In the elothinR rf the
two CummlnRs boys, nj;ed four and seven
years respectively, who had been missing for

several days. The ln<ls were drowned, al-

though there was no explanation as to the
causo of the tr.icedy.

Frank MeCoy, ptnc^ manncer of the Chi-
cago company of 'Turn tn tlie Hli;ht," who,
though a blonde, in known «^ "th<' pyi)sy,"

was presented with n «"rf of ftnlf clubs by the
etaee rr»'W at Tohan's CirruMl Inst we<"k. One
of th« crew, however, rrillid nftiMitioh to the
fact that while the cUi^s were >:ood looking
and all that, Frank did coualderablo cotcr-
talnlDf at night.

Frank Jacobi, th« enlisted son of "bowle
knife" Abe, was one of 08 members of the
Iowa National Guard selected to go to France,
there to learn the Intricacies of trench war-
fare. This is one of various groups of men
being sent overseas by the government, the
Idea being that they will return after mas-
tering the lessons and instruct the main bodies

of flglitlng men who would thereby be suffl*

clently trained to go into the front line im-
mediately upon arrivtfl in France.

Granville English, pianist for the Kouns
sisters, who was reported drafted, is again
with the act. He enlisted with the naval re-

serves here and was granted a furlough.

RITA BOLAND
SONG SKETCHES

By EVELYN BLANCHARD
Touring Orpheum Circuit

Direction, MAX GORDON
Weeks Sept. 7-14—Orpheum, Los Angeles

San Francisco "Call" said:
First honors went to Rita BoLnnd, who "did a single" in

stage parlance, entertaining the packed house alone with "song
skeichcs" that brought out an unusual talent by this chic young
wouKin as a mimic and charncler artist. No belter was her
ability evidenced than by a single song which she interpreted as
it would be sung by various characters.

San Francisco "Bulletin"

—

Rita Roland is a comedienne seldom equaled.

The naval head here advised English that it

would bo all right for him to tour the Or-
pheum with the act, as he might not be called
for a year. Later on the same day of en-
listment, he received of&clal notice that he
had been drafted, but us he is enlisted, the
draft does not include him.

A pacifist gathering, with most of the in-
dividuals coming from Wisconsin, where a
convention was attempted but failed to ma-
terialize because the governor of that state
ousted them, descended on Chicago last Satur-
day. Police here broke up the meeting on
that day, but on Sunday they held meetings,
it being said that Mayor Thompson, who Is
perhaps the most unpopular executive In the
country, had ordered the police to protect
them. Word was sent to SpringflcId and CTov-
ernor Lowden ordered out the troops to dis-
perse the "doves of peace." The papers allude
to the mayor as 'Komernd Dill."

Joe Dennet, manager of the Chicago office
of Shaplro-Dernsteln. reports a really comic
situation created when he applied for a room
at an nth class hotel In a small Indiana town
last week. Joe was on a motor trip and upon
drawing Into the town discovered a country
fair had attracted the whole countryside and
accommodations were at a premium. So he
plckfd out the said hotel and asked for rates.
The clerk quoted $.'i per day. Joe asked to
see the room which hrousjht a quirk reply
from the clerk, who said, "Oh, no you don't.
If you see it you won't take it. That's been
done to me before."

Lou E. Roystcr, manager of "Make Your-
self at Home." was held up by bandits last
week, while nearing the L station on 47th
street. Five men In an auto were operating
without Interference. Their attention was
distracted by the approach of an L motor-
man, whom they also robbed and attacked.
Roystcr lost sixty cents, the highwaymen
missing a wallet containing $,'»0 which he had
In hl« ve«5t Thny may hnvo hcon the ?ame
f|uliit(lt*» who killed two factory ni<'s«eni;ers
and Kot away with a payroll of $S.n00. One
of the lattrp bandits was captured In his
home, which was surrounded by severnl hun-
dred police who engnp'-d In rifle attack.

ArDITORIl'M (\\. M. .lolinson, mgr.).—
"The Italian Paftle Front" (lllm) ; held over
until end of week, provoking considerable in-
terest.
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COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
"Turn to the Right " i'.Hitx and Qnal wcok),
starting on tour Saturday, after establlbblng
fine record ; "Captain Kid, Jr.," opeof^ Sunday.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).
—"Lpsialra

and Down " (3d week), going very big.

COLUMBIA (F. A. Parry, mgr.).—"Step
Lively Girls" (Columbia) (burlesque).
CROWN (Ed. Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—"Rock

of Ages" (stock).
ENGLEWOOU (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Revue of 1018" (burlesque) (American).
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).—"The Auto

Girls" (burlesque) (American).
GARRICK (Wm. Currle, mgr..—"The Thir-

teenth Chair ' opened Sunday.
GAYETY (Robt. Schonecker, mgr.).-"This

Bin. Blng, Eang" (burlesque) (American).
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Pals First"

(4th week).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Going

Straight" (International), this Is the play
said to hold a plot very similar to "Turn to
the Right."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster. mgr.).—"Oh Boy"

(3d week), big hit.

NATIONAL (John T. Barrett, mgr.).—"A
Daughter of the Sun" (International).
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Parlor,

Beilroom and Bath" (l^d week), big demand;
a hit.

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"Good Bye
Boys," opened Saturday ; should develop Into
good attraction.
POWERS—Dark; Otis Skinner In "Mister

Antonio;" starts Monday.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"Best Show In Town ' burlesque (Columbia).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.: agent,

Orpheum ; rehearsal 0..'{0).—Capacity Labor
Day matinee and even a fringe of faces
peered down from the top boxes ("four
high") upon the proceedings. It was a typical
holiday bill, and the entire sbow. of high
calibre, went over In holiday style, 'every-
thing" seemed to be present save acrobatics.
Comedy there was aplenty, and * then there
was the contrast of the dramatic In "Some-
where In Mexico" as presented by Donald
Brian and his assisting players. The mati-
nee Idol was the headllner, but they seemed
more Interested In Doifald than his act.

That was proven when Brian appeared In
"one" just after Duke Cross had started his
new single In following spot (next to clos-
ing) and helped Duke out. Cross had started
kidding Brian's turn, -which was the cue for
Donald to enter and ask Duke where he got
off since It might be tough wltbcvt tBe as-
sistance of the petite Lois Josephine. Cross
said he'd get away with It, which proved
true Btncc be walked off with the hit of the
bill. Cross uses a pianist (Ted Shapiro) and
sings ditties, with occasional comments. Two
of them (and there were six or more) were
patriotic. One of the latter seemed to be
in the punch class and Is on preparedness,
being called "Let's Be Ready." Cross stood
on a little shelf placed beyond the footlights
to deliver it, and the results were all jLhat
could be asked for. He was encor^rf^rfe-
peatedly, and while his songs did i)/t seem
possessed of unusual merit there Is something
about the way Cross does them that gets the
house. During one of the en;'ores, John Saln-
polls, a featured member of the Brian ad's
cast, also projccttd himself In "one," siUl
in the makt-up of Pancho Villa, and when
Cross started In to do "Gunga Din," Sain-
polis shot him down, Just as he had done
Brian a few minutes before. That stuiiC, too,

tickled the house. Result : another encore.
Very close second to Cross In the size of hit
won was Margaret YounK, a songstress, on
fourth, and slmllnrly nothing unusual In
voice nor numbers was displayed. Just the
same Miss Youner, who makes a very nice
appearance, couldn't seem to give the house
enough of hrr wares two of which were dia-
lect son^s. Seven numbers In all comprised
hor nsslRnment— thr'^e earned enrores. Hazel
Moran, a sort of feminine Fred Stone, ns far
as rope throwing Is ' concerned, opened the
sbow cleverly. She claims to be the only

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, mmy
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to ^ARl^'TY, New
York, the amount in pavTient tor it is

placed in VARIETY'S cre-^it «t tne

PALL MALL DEPOSiT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton Si.. Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept depoaite for VARIETY
at (our shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player la averted;
VARIETY aeaumcs full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the PaU Mall to VARIETY'S crediL

WANTED
MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE

WITH SPECIALTIES FOR

"Mutt and Jeff"-"Bringing Up Father
fV

"Hans und Fritz"-"Stop, Look, Listen"

GUS HILL
Columbia Theatre Building NEW YORK CITY

Chicasro*s Leading Club Exchange

BENSON
Booking entertainment in all Chicago hotels and

clubs. Patronized by the largest associations and con-
ventions in the Mid-West.

Artists playing Chicago kindly call and leave your
open time.

CHRIS LANE, Manager

B E, N S O N
11th Floor Schiller Building, 64 West Randolph Street.

Eight 'Phones—All Randolph 6181

throughout the ruD of the bill In flatterlnf
quuiitltles. It was also a patient house, alnoe
there was no Rtint in applause when the ahow
Duticeably slowed up after the first half of
th» shnw bsfl hppn rnmpletnd. At that th«
somewhat lengthy bill approached the Palace
Btundard. Conroy and Le Mairo headlined,
this being the first of a two-wcclc booking at
this houflc. Next wcelc they will offer "The
New Physician," but for the current week they
regaled with "For Sale a Ford," which
proved a surefire laugh, in spite of the fact
it Is admittedly not so really enjoyable aa
some of their other pieces. This pair of
popular comedians hare in Tlew a new act to
be ready about the middle of November. It
with touch on a humorous conception of re-
cruiting and Is the work of a new author. An-
other comedy act that went for a sure hit
was on directly ahead of Conroy and Le

woman who Is able to spin nn STi-foot rope.
Fillx BcniBrd nnd Eddie Jnnl^, In the fancy
dro<'8 of Engllflh school boys, stepped Into a
hit from second spot with thflr violin and
pinno routine. A bit of nifty stei)plng by
IJornard at the finish was of conflldcrablo
lii'lp. Harry Ilolman and Co. offend "Adum
Killjoy" In third spot and It was rnjoyod.
UllM'lt'S of Inughtor Invariably followed Hol-
man's abruptly humorous telephone greetings.
Mr. Holmnn really "mikes" the act. Fau-
monte nnd Arnold with "Thp Perprantee"
snme number five. It Is a bright offerlnu; but
the dancing In "ono" nt the close won the
plaudits, and here the Blender Mist. Rcau-
ninnto diaplayeil her grarc and ability In the
necnmpllHhment of lofty klrklng. .Ilmnilo
Iluaney, assisted by William Worsley, fol-

lowed, dallying Just '2'A minutes. As seems
usunlly the case with their nonsense called
"The Fox Hunters," a good d^al of laughter
resulted. Worsley is singing a patriotic num-

ber and so Is Jlmmle, only bis Is of t-ur-
lesque. The closing turn, "Dream Fantasies,"
as presented by Cleveland Hronner and two
girls, also consumed 'J.'t minutes, which made
the show late. The act is entirely too long
for such a spot, but oven though some wnlke^l
out. the majority stuck to the end. Perhaps
It was because the crowd was In holiday
mood and perhaps they wanttd to see wlal
It was all about. "Dream Fantasies" Is a
curious mixture of fllmy hangings, filmier
cosfumrs, liberal flashings of bare logs, dances
and subdued, colored lights. Eleven "num-
bers" were programed. No doubt It was
nrtlsfl". bnt anyway the house remained.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; agent, Or-

phoumK—The house was sold out before the
doors open<d Monday night, which marked
the seennd week of vaudeville at the Palace.
Ordinarily the audiences here are a very
friendly body, but the holiday crowd was
extraordinarily so, spilling Its appreciation

PHONE, BRYAMT 8881

CLAIRE

$ 14 ;.» ROOM & BATH FOR 2

$16 M w7.\ SUITES rc:'„°:B'A*H FOR

2

U«hV Airy, aU

REiSENWEIEI'S MTEL
5Mi nam AND

ciLUMim meiE, n. y.

IMPORTERS OF
(iOWNS AM) MILLINERY

Full Modrlii lleinr Hhown
At Sprrially Kcdurrd Pricei

130 West 4Sth Street, New York
lietween liroadwny and Sixth Ave.
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At B. F. Keith's Riverside Next Week (Sept. 10)

Mme. CHUSON-OHRMAN
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

NOW PLAYING
ORPHEUM THEATRE, BROOKLYN Representative, M. S. BENTHAM

Malre. Cooper and RIcardo with their comic

Bkit, "Ah. Gimme the Rlnj?." Miss Rlcardo's

efTorts are natural and she certainly gets

results. Alan Brooks, who unprotltably at-

tempted to niak«' a throe-act play from his

"Dollars and SonRe" early this summer and
spent a numt>er of weeks In this city with it,

reappeared with the vaudeville version as

the feature of the bill. The act was on seventh

and won enough applause to warrant Brooks
making a curtain speech. In It, however, he
did not allude to the earlier visit, at the Gar-
rlck and then the Princess, and bis remarks
were quite the opposite to those then ex-

pressed regarding the local crltlca In the lat-

ter house. Ray G. Hullng with his "clown
seal" gave the show an excellent start. The
aquatic comic with Its playing of musical

bells and nose Jupgling of various sorts of

balls, was very amusing to the house. Mc-
Mahon. Diamond and Chaplow occupied No. 2.

delivering the bWVs first hit. Thl- In splt«

of the fact that Miss McMahon could not ap-

pear Monday night, she having "pulled" a

leg ligament at the matinee. But Maurice
Diamond more than made good for the trio

with his remarkable exhibition of the most
dlfflcult of Russian dance steps. This act,

even In Monday night's form, might have
speeded the latter portion of the show had
It been placed there. D'Avlgneau's Chinese
Duo was third." the house falling for It strong.

The singer of the pair billed as Kwong Chang
certainly didn't look like a Chinese, and Is

really an Italian. And when he sang "Pagg-
llacrl' In his native tongue, It was a tlp-oft.

Nevertheless the house sure boosted the vocal

efforts. Fook Lok. however, Is "Chinee," and
he too won a big hand with a piano selection

anything but brilliant. Helen Trlx and Sister

Josephine were sixth, with Helen's original song
numbers, and before the girls were finished

they had won the house. Mike Bernard, who
has been sojourning In a local outlying caba-

ret lately, was allotted the next to closing

spot, which he held down with purprlslng
streneth, going for a hit. The house Insisted

on Mike giving an encore. "The Five of

Clubs" closed the show, at first causing specu-
lation as to what It was about. But when
the men got down to rapid fire club manipu-
lation they held strict attention, for theirs Is

a clever routine.

GREAT NORTHFTRN HIPPODROMP: (Andy
Talbot, mgr. ; agent. W. V. M. A.).—Few
people were In the l^oop until afternoon on
Monday. It havlne been I.Abnr l>ay, but those
who ventured forth hied themselves to the

pop shows, for the sun was not In evidence
and the weather far from warm. At that the
early shows at the Hipp were a nit »iii<ler thr-

usiitil. as expected on holidays. The day shift

portion of the bill managed to reach the
average, and at least two acts wooed heslthy
applause, whlrh, however, cannot bo entirely
blamed on the fact that the house was In

holiday mood. Lillian Morley and the Mc-
Carthy Sisters placed In the keystone (fourth)
spot, delivered the show's hit at the second
performance. Their offering consisted of a
song routine. Miss Morley being especially
apt and pleasing In her delivery. The sis-

t<rs too won favor with their numbers, effect-

ing a harmony at times, and one essaying a
bit of comedy. "Grey and Old Rose," a danc-
ing rouiile. niso did nierly. They have
tastefully staged and dressed their turn along
orlKinnl lines. Both make nn < xecllfnt ap-
pearance, espefl.nlly the girl. Dave \'lne and
I>ola Tempi'', in burlesque last srnson. oecu-
pierl next to closing spot with a "nut" rou-
tine, which nnuised the house and delivered
some mui'h needed lauchn. The Tyrnlcnn
Trouhadors. a novelty singing quiritrtte. holding
one iniile voico. clos-d the sliorv well. All nffcct
native peasru\t co'-t iiitu', and throuchout moat
of the wfirMliif thire is n note of vodellrii;

which ;i1w;iy^: «<! m to !)< \v<-1f ome, ntid which
, .> *V'-" '• ;•]']

I f
>;-.>-.., *^ ? '\ ,i..,.i...r

H.itty iwimi^ itiri <'i}. prcsin t rcj An uid
Min'^tpcl M.iii " t-'cttiiin f;i|r returns, hut iip-

pif'tifiy tf)o (|ii;<t fcr tiie Hipp. The HnxlM.
Willi cornf'Iy acrohut Ics were In second spot,
dolip-' f:ilrly. Cnoiu' ;iii(l Mn<y, a ''lilnese
,.niit,in v.ifi ;i turn fr'uri' d simllnily u^ thiit

of Harry Hnw'n. opened the show, fining w
ceptiiMc. It i- reported tint to he a coiiy
ti't, bill Haw lias a far cla'^slcr turn.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFF1C1
PANTACES' THEATRE BLOa

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.:
agent, direct).—Ordinary program this week
considering some of Its recent predecessors.
Leona Lamar. "The Girl with the l.(K)0 Eyes,"
topllnes, and In addition to holding Interest,
mystified the large gathering with the appar-
ent ease In which the "code" Is connected.
The girl gave them much to talk about, which
eventually helps box office return*. Spencer
and Williams were placed next to clofllng,
and with their comedy talk and business col-
lected favorable returns. Katherlne Gray
made a good appearance, employing only
popular numbers In her repertoire. While
her voice Is not exceptional, she "sellB" her
songs well and with a good pianist registered
nicely. The Frances White Imitation could
l>e greatly Improved. The Lovenherg Sisters
and Ncary Erothers offered a new routine for
the coast and scored a hit. William Gaxton
In "Kisses" repeated well. Charles Olcott
scored the hit of the show, temporarily hold-
ing up proceedings with his own composition,
an Italian patriotic number, Ralph Dun-
bar's "Maryland Singers," also a holdover,
closed the bill nicely. The Royal Italian Trio
epened. displaying well trained voices, but
exhibiting a lack of vaudeville experience.
PAN'TAGRS (T. J, Cluxton, mgr.; agent,

directs.—"The Mimic World" held the topllne
spot on the bill this week and built up the
show to some strength. Felix Is the big fea-
ture, gathering the best returns of the cast
with Chas. Havlgan as Oscar Hammersteln
getting In the second honors. The girls work
well and sing nicely. Abrams and Johns In
"When Hubby Realizes" were well liked. The
pair are coast favorites and had little trouble.
The Lamplnis opened with their comedy turn
and gave the program a good start. Jo»
Roberts Is an excellent banjolst, but could

Improve his appearance with tome effort.

Smith and McOulre, two girla from "The
Mimic World" tarn, held the second apot and
did well In that position. Holmes and Holmea
were billed, but failed to appear.

HIPPODFJMK.—Louis London, a" character
singer, landed the bill's honors with a nicely
arranged specialty. Mme. Marlon and Co.
offered a protean act, the rapid changea pull-

log applause. The skit did reasonably well.

Delmore and Moore won laughs and closed to
a fairly big hit. Bandy and Fields of the
"old school" of dancers did fairly well. Dady
Army of comedy acrobats closed the show to
laughs. The house enjoyed the usual big
business.

CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—Blanche
Ring In "What Next?" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—

"Here Comes the Bride" (2d week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Richard Carle In "1916 Cohan Revue" (last
week).
CASINO (Robert Drady. mgr.; agent, Ack-

erman A Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Vaude-
ville.

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr. : agent,
Ackerman A Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Van-
devlllc.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent. Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
CASINO.—In comparison with previous

weeks, the Casino last week presented an ex-
ceptionally good bill. Business was slightly
off, perhaps due to the local car strike, al-
though It might partl7 be attributed to the
recent siege of mediocre bills. The Ambler
Bros, were delegated to the opening position
and should receive due credit for some daring
ladder balancing, and for their otherwise good
display of showmanship. It is without doubt
the best opening act the house has held. Leo
Fllller Is a street violinist, quite capable upon
the strings, and was enjoyed. Jerry and
Oretchen O'Meara offered a protean skit in
which the man impersonates various char-
acters cleverly. The woman at the piano Is

an excellent foil and describes in an able
maner the different characters In song while
he makes the changes off stage. Thev proved
a decided hit. Stewart's Revue consists of six
girls and four men who sing in an ordinary
manner and employ a number of old bur-
lesque comedy hits. They also Included in

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED
Of All Kinds. Rush at once. Quick action guaranteed.

FITZGERALD & GINSBERG, Inc.

904 Palace Theatre Building, New York

Diving Girl Wanted
for Keith Vaudeville. Salary $30 for start. Send photo

measurcnicnfs lo R. F. 1)., VARIETY, New York.

HUDLER, STEIN and PHILLIPS
IN ORIGINAL

"STEPS OF HARMONY"
nooked Solid Loew Circuit Direction, "SEE-ESS"

their comedy a number of "wires." B. J.
Moore, the Gabby Trickster, was next to clos-
ing and provided sufficient entertainment
through the fun derived from an excellent
plant dressed as a messenger who comes unon
the stage, to depart well enough rewarded for
his efforts. While no fault can be found with
his tricks, the majority of the auditors were
unable to appreciate htm through ihost of
his work being confined to the front section
of the lovter floor. Merlan's Dogs closed the
show In big time form.

Last week the Elks arranged an entertain-
ment and smoker for John Morrlssey (for-
merly manager of the local Orpheum). a
popular personage on the Coast. Many of t>*e
acts appearing In local houses contributed to
the festivities.

Lou Jacobs' Musical Comedy i./0. suddenly
brought its engagement to a close at the Ma-
jestic last week. But 15 days of a six weeks'
contract were completed. It Is doubtful
whether the company will disband. Poor busi-
ness practlcallv was the cause, and may b?
directly placed against the car strike, which
caused many riots within the vicinity of the
Majestic. The ho**«e will resume Its former
picture policy.

Bert Meyer, former assistant manager, has
been announced as resident manager of the
local Pantages house.

Ernest Orth, former sir-day bicycle rider
and at one time partner of Bobby Walthour
during his short theatrical engagement. Is
now connected with Oantner A Mattern. the
Coast manufacturers. He personally handles
the entire theatrical department.

Pat Kerwln has been added to the local
Forster Music Pub. Co. staff.

Frank Snowden, Coast representative for
Shapiro-Bernstein, has gone east on a busi-
ness trip, leaving Arthur Bean In charge dur-
ing his absence.

Matt Keefe has been engaged by Sid Orau-
man to appear at the Strand for two weeks as
a soloist. Orauman intends adding regular
talent to his picture policy.

Dick Stanton, Fox director, spent part of
his vacation here.

The latest addition to the Ackerman & Harris
circuit is Stockton, opened successfully Aug.
20, the house having been redecorated and
seated, with a capacity of 1.300. Mark LIchter
is manager. The house will play the regular
A. & H. road shows of six acts.

"The Lone Wolf" proved so successful to the
Orauman's at the Strand It has been held
over for a week.

Joe Cohen, the Honolulu magnate, presented
a floral piece to Marc Klaw upon the opening
of "Here Comes the Bride" at the Columbia.
It represents a proscenium arch with a map of
the new K. & E. territory in the centre. It
received some publicity In the dailies.

From present indications the local stage hands
will probably receive the demands they made
upon the managers a few months back. A set-
tlement may be reached on the basis of 50
per cent, of the Increase demanded by the stage
carpenters and electricians, and the full amount
of $1 per day increase will be granted to the
remainder of the stage crew. A final conference
will be held next week. According to advance
information, everything points towards a set-
tlement being reached.

ATLANTIC CITY.
Dy LOriH CLINE.

Arthur ilopklna production (Western com-
pany) of Claire Kummer's three-act play,
"Good QraclouH Annabelle," was the holiday
attraction at the Apollo, and the big Board-
walk crowd took to the delightful comedy
exactly as did the theatregoing publlp of New
York, Boston and Chicago. The delightful
piquancy of the situations, tbr> cleverness of
the dialog and the audacious nalvette of Anna-
belle, together with the unctuous comedy of
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The New Comic Sensation

"She's BackAmong the Pots and Pans Again"
Introduced for the first time at Keith's, Boston, this week by

Kate Elinore sf Elinore and Wiinams
Read
This
Wire

"Pots and Pans" the biggest hit I ever had. Sam doing nicely

with 'If I Catch the Guy Who Wrote Poor Butterfly'

"

KATE ELINORE

PUBLISHED BY

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street NEW YORK

Clever ?

Prove

ou Never Had a Chance ?

Why don't you see or write us, sending photo and full particu-
lars? We can use just such people with our big brand new
music show,

«^^a— gr I^BT^m.^! '%^'%.M.M^^^f

mark, that podcstrlans had difficulty In mak-
ing any progress along tbe famous Board
Walk. Many slept In the open air pavilions
Saturday and Sunday night, and special de-
tails of police were placed to watch over tbe
crowds UHlng these Improvised accommoda-
tlonB. From $10 to $r>0 for the night was
offered owners of private bouses for sleeping
accommo<Iations by visitors who bad neg-
lected to mako reservations at tbe hotels.
Some even begged for the opportunity Of
sleeping on porches, and the beach was tbe
bed for hundreds of people. Lines leading to
restaurants In every section of the city
stretched for nquares, and by Monday noon a
broad famine threatened, with tbe result that
the bakers were called to work to provide (or
the hungry.

Also pubKshers of GEO. M. COHAN'S "OVER THERE," Daly and Cool's

"COTTON PICKIN' TIME IN ALABAM," Bert Hanlon's "HE'D RUB,
RUB, RUB HIS LITTLE LAMP," and Bill Jerome's "COME ON

OVER HERE, IT'S A WONDERFUL PLACE"
th« slavey, go to make this play one of the

delights of the season. While tbe cast Is

now without Lola Fisher and May Yokes, yet

Iiabelle Lowe, as Annabelle, possesses a cer-

tain ingratiating charm: and Lydia Dickson,

aa Lottie, the under-cook, Is the closest ap-

proach to Mlaa Yokes' work seen in this

city. Ralph Bunker plays Wimbleton. the

millionaire. Fred Nicholls Is James Ludgate,
the butler, John Trevor Is Rawson, Robert
Raimer is Harry Murchison. The balance of

the cast included William Paige. Robert Cap-
ron. Frederick Arthur, Russel Morrison, How-
ard Brooks, Frederick Netherton, Claire
Spencer and Qladys Brooks. Robert Edmonds
Jones' setting for the play are In good taste

aad exceedingly artistic. Miss Kummer's
second play—"Annabelle " is her first—"A
Successful Calamity." in which William
Gillette was starred last fall, had Itr pre-
miere In this city, and while "Annabelle" is

not nearly so clever in satire, it is an amus-
ing little comedy which thoroughly enter-
tains.
KEITH'S (Jules Aronson, mgr.).—The bill

this week is beaded by tfora Bayes, booked
because of the phenomenal business Keith's
did on the occasion of her former appear-
ance two weeks ago, when she broke the house
record formerly held by Eddie Foy. Miss
Bayes topped the Foy figures by almost $1,-

2QD, and at the opening performance Labor
Day the cantatrlce played to a capacity audl-
eqce. Miss Ba^es is singing several of her
old songs, and she Introduced several new
ones for Iter return engagement. Irving
Fisher is Miss Bayes' assistant, while Harry
Akat accompanied at the piano. A novelty
was In tbe act which introduced Princess
Wlilte Deer, a full-blooded Mohawk Indian,
wttb Oskomen, and a tribe of Indian braves.
T|e Indian maiden offered a musical singing,
tribal dancing act that proved one of the
beet opening acts at this theatre. The scenic
production was novel and interesting. Jim
Toney and Ann Norman appeared In a humor-
ous skit entitled "You Know Wliat I Mean."
Archer and Belford had their skit, "The New
Janitor." Moore and Gerald pleased with
artistic bits of variety. Frank Fay, the
monologlst, amused, and Dupree and Dupree
with an artistic cycling act closed the bill.

OFiO\A/IM tJ
BABY"

The Greatest Laughing Show on £arth
with the somewhat different singing comedian, LOU POWERS,
supported by clever entertainers, including a chorus of picked
peaches.

LEFFLER & BRATTON
Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., New York

The surf was particularly rough Labor Day,
and over a hundred bathers were rescued by
the life Ruards. At one time, In the vicinity
of the Stei'l Pier, 34 peop'r were rescued In
ten minutes, and the life boats, which were
fori ed to climb mountain high waves, were
rldlnf? ns low as the gunwales with the
roBcued batborn. However, there was not a
drowning recorded all day. In fact there has
not been a bather drowned all season, which
record Bpeaks volumes for the red sblrted
heroes of the surf.

Napoleon was a scream as a BABY.
He will be a riot as a big school BOY.

P'rancls X. Hope, of the Cohan A Harris
officeH, picked up a block of wood in the
Hurf yesterday around which was tied a piece
of <'Mrdboard with the penciled message: "8.
S. Bessie Y. l.'^O mlloH off Snndy Hook slnk-
Irvg. Come qukk." InveHtlgatlonn as to
whether th« mesnagc wnn a bather's prank or
whether It waa authentic arc under way.

The final Hippodrome bill of the season at
the Million Dollar Pier Included "Do Your
Bit," a novel playlet dealing with the present
Food Problem, by Nell Twoomley, Burns and
Foran. Artols Brothers, Florence Tlmponl.
Samoeen and DouglaH, Emmet V/oich Min-
strels. Final week for Dawson's Dancing
Dolls at the downtown pier.

The Nlion closed for the season with a big
vaudeTllIe show. "Katlnka" did splendid
business at the uptown legitimate house, as
did "Rambler Rose" at the Apollo.

Sunday night Jules Falk, violinist, and

Vera Curtis, grand opera soprano, will be the
assisting soloists at the Martini festival con-
cert In tbe Steel Pier MuhIc Hall. CIccollnl
sang his farewell concert Sunday evenftig,

Sept. 2. Murphy's American Minstrels, now
playing their 20th season on the Steel Pier,

will be the attraction until the latter part of

this month. Signer LombBrdI and Slgnora
Naro, character singers, will close their en-
gagement this week.

.TiiiiuH E. Aronson, who made hi.s cntranco
into local theatrical business ut Ihc be(;:ii:ili:K

of this season, has succeeded In placing
Keith's vaudeville house In the success class.

Aronson* booked the house himself, and by
the excellence of the bills he has succeeded in

breaking all house records. Tn fact Keith s

theatre has had the most f^lowinR ..easoii of
Its career. The Sunday nieht business, here-
tofore meagre, has been of the sell-out va-
riety for the past several weeks. Sunday,

Sept. 2, all of the 2,200 seats were sold, and
standing room was at a premium. This Is

the grst time this has happened since the
house was built. Mr. Aronson will close the
theatre Sunday night, Sept. [), and will re-

turn to the Alhamhra, Philadelphia, where
for the past two years he has succeeded In

putting over two of tho biggeHt seasons the
Quaker City theatre has ever enjoyed.

Leon Wescott. former aiiditor of the Stanley
Company of Philadelphia, and at t^resent
financial representative of a company who
are promntliiK a chain of restaurants In Chi-
cago, was an ov<<r Sunday visitor.

John PouKherty, staRo manager of the
Nl.xnn theatre, was tendered a surprise party
Ht the last ixrformanco of "Katlnka," at the
theatre Sunday night. Dougherty, who re-
cr'tifly r'nlisted, received a comfort kit for
use In the field.

Jerry Hoban, cartoonist of a New York
n« wsp.iprr syndicate who was hero ov<t the
wefk-<'iid for a varatjon, rcsi umI a \vtiiu;iii'

bather on I>abor Day. Ilohan turned the
woman over to the hospital tent physli Ian for
treatment. Site revived after one hour's use
of tile lung motor.

All previous Labor Day records for crowd.s
in Atlantic City Were shattered here. So
dense was the throiiR, estlinatid by railroad
statlBlicians to be close to the hulf million

Two youthful millionaires from tho west are In
this city, each in (juest of a wiff. They are D.
('. Livingston an(l Julius C. Livingston, of
I';il:;;;. Ui;l;;. '!!:•• yfi;::;« r.u-i: !;ave truT
trrit t)ir«, (Mil f»f whojn .1 K I.I vliu''^f "n, (ami*
to Atlantic City f(»iir yiars ago and whllr?
li'Tf he tnet Dorothy S( hwartz, dnngtiter of
tlie head of the Sr hwartz Iron and Steel
Works of St. Loiii'^. It was lovi- at llrst sight,
and two Wf<ks aft'T tlie rn-'fliig young I.lv-

Iml'sIoii took his Itrldf ha< k to Oklahoitia.
Another hrolhcr. Ilh liard, anxious to follow
In his brother's fooi'-i. im can'i'- hepr tn AuftUnt,
i;tlO Willie hero lie- met Mcssle Fox, dauyh-
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Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78.80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Batwaaa 4lfk »< Otk Straats

NEW YORK
Privata Bath ami PImm te Emck AmmMmmt Oflka-71f BIQMTH AVENUE

DAN I

NorthwMt Comar 424 Str««t aacl flli At^bu*
TWO BIjOCKS west of BROADWAY

Talaphoaa IMZ Bryuit NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Wator
ALL MODERN BiPROVSMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
TBLBPHONB IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES tU$, %AJm, $4J5 WEEKLY
CAFt AND RESTAURANT ACALLWILL

CONVINCE YOU

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Limdi 50 Cents#^ I#^ I IT*# iDinner 75 Cents

GIOUTO108-110W.49lkSL\J£\/Jjm J| \J NEW YORK CITY

nrHE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

PkoM Bryaat 1544 Gao. P. SckB«i4«r, Prop.

PHvaU Bai

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
»4 Ai>*

'^ ^"^ *'''• Street, NEW YORK CITY
tk, 1-4 RAoaaa Cataiiag to tha comfort and convaalanco of tka profoaolaa
Staaai Haat asd EUctilc Ufhta M Up

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
l«l*t STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST

laar tmm 9m ai for iNo mmmm. Oar atoaty to ininii oa t«m Bt. N fMi rroa Ontral
a wmmam w#»adMa lad diian id. a««A jJwalar . ^wlrU llafct m4 M wtk tm t la mtk aaaiiwMl

4 null. llt.M WMklv: I WM »t. Maafli«»aaMa« I M^l*. II2.M WmUv:
V%M Wwlily. MMlal rain far trM1%M Wwlilir. MMlal

14 Waat mat ft. Now Yark Citr
JOHN MILPgRC. Maoagar

Tel. 5006 RiTcrsidc

TaL Caria Comattl, Mff.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
TabU d'Hot* Lunch Sic, Dinner 75c. Sundaya and Holidaja |1.M.

A LA CARTE ALL DAY DANCING AND CONCERT
305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concourse.

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
1€S WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

To our many profrsiiional friends:
When you are playing Chicago, don't fail to call at

WEISS* RESTAURANT,

'

23 North Clark Street
CHICAGO

(2nd Floor—Next to Cohan's Grand)
where you will always he welconud mid «rt ii Rrnxl liomc-cooktd feed Just like uiotlier
used to niuke. You renu'uiher us from .'i.'* \V. Miintlolpli. \\ »• havrn't clianj^cd a hit.
Drop in and stay Hello.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

L 1 and S Rooaia. with Kitchanatta

126 West 49th Street
TaL Bnraat IISS

It T of Will jam l'o\. hi .-1(1 of the I"'ox motion
plctuic coi jioiiit ioa. Till' result was n wtd-
(liii:^ and a liom > iiio'ni in ()l;l:il)(inia. 1). ('.

ami .Iiilliis aiiiMiuiici' tliaf tip y an' ht.'Tc for
till' ^aiiii |iiii[i(isi' a^ tlnir hioilicrs. and .lufius
apl^ai-- lo Im In a fair way to ac: onipllsli his
inni'os. . '\']]f youiin iTii'ii arc In Ini; chaperoiu'd
In lluir marital iiuriio^tg liy Itp. I-co. l.. Hotb,
of r.'j \v,.si T'lth siri'it, N Y. City. The six
l>roth»rs. aliiji^^ with thrlr fnthrr, nre members
of tlu' Li\iiiK8ton Oil Cori)oration.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Q>nier 53rd Street

Pboa* 1114 CircU

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply S«p«riBt«Dd«Bl

I.AID
7S4-7S« EIGHTH AVENUE
4itk aad <ytk 8tff«ata Om UMk waat ^

Itrlctlr
MRS. OEOROB HIKOEL, Mar.

UNDER NEW MANAGCMRNT

ST. REGIS HOTEL """""'* "^
CHiCAQO, ILL

•f tka Prafaaalaa
TfcaraugMy Raaavatad lapravad

W. R. ANDERSON. Prap. H. C STUART. Oas. M«r.
Alao Oparatlag HOTELS MARION a»d RRESUN RatcS $5.00 per week Uld Op

MARION APARTMENT HOTEL
156 West SSth Street, New York Gty

Off Broadwajr

Funlahad Apartnaata and Ra«na tl.M Par Waak Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN

TalapbaMi BrFaat Of?

Furniahed Apartmenta
and Rooma

Batka Md
Larga

I aad I Raaa
COMPLETE

uaoa Hat Watar
M aad Up

HOUSEKEEPING
Slow. 48th SLa New York

Ailautie City witnessed, last week, the
;m' T^itr i>trff»rrnaiu'(' of "Rambler Rose," a
three-Hct musical comedy with book by Harry
H. Smith and music by Victor Jacobl, pro-
duced nt the Apollo, by Charles Frohman,
Inc. The charralnK personality of Julia Band-
<-rson. and the twisted-English humor of Joa-
r[)h Cawthorn—this time minus the third of
the tria, Donald Drian—were combined aa the
stnrrlnK elements, and though Miss Banderaon,
whose beauty 1h aa fresh and youthful aa cTCr,
and Mr. Cawthorn, whoae humor atlU bubblea
spontaneously, worked like Trojana to make

CalarUig ta tka Prafaaalaa

ABBEY COURT
912S BTroadwajr. nortkwaat coraar U4tk Straat
Furnished 1. 2 and 3 rooma, elevator, ^99'
tricitv, hotel acrvice, telephone, houackeap-
ing lacilitiea. restaurant. Convenient to
SuDway and Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Rataa.
Open Eveninga. Phone—3766 Ifomingaida

"Rambler Rose" measure up to the success of
"Sybil." the result was far from what was
expt'Clod. for the author of the book and the
composer of the music have Riven the stars
very little opportunity for a display of those
talents which have won success In previous
vehicles. The plot thread, if such It can be
called, has nof become trite to the point of
inaptitude—though there la an effort toward
novelty in causing the woman to pursue the
man. The musical acore, while light and at
timea gay, includes onty one or two melodies
which bear the stamp of tunefulness, "k oe
Oypsy Bong" and the "One Look—One Word."
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Consolidation of the Two.FAMOUS "JAMES" BOYS
S^ ,S^:f^lS

Nora Bayes' Big Hit. Introduced by Her at the
Palace Theatre, N. Y.

'yW

I

A Riotous Hit for Van and Schenck, Successor to Our Famous
"Come Out of The Kitchen"

„ - -dpfeNj*''!

Some Compare it to 7" Mammy's Coal Black Rose"
Others to ** Mighty Lak A Rose"

I
1

JES'

THE
SAME

Funnier Character Song Than Our Celebrated "Nathan"

^A

Uxtm

T
.^M.1

Your Father Deserves a Medal

.-JSft

1

A Ballad In a Class With "Dear Old Girl

I I

T

In the Atmosphere of "You Made Me Love You"

I

I
1

I

Wonderful Double Great Single. By the Writer of "Ballin the Jack''^
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The One Big Sensation of the Hour!

AND

BLOSSOM SEELEY
FIELDS-SALISBURY-DAVIS-"PALAOE'N.Y.

N. B. - AT LAST THE PRESS AND PUBLIC

ABE "RAVINC" AT THE SAME TIMEI

THIS SONG STANDS ALONB
PROPEmONAL COPIES PREC FOR RECENT PROGRAM nUTMBUI
WILL ROSSITER'7rC^fJ!)f.:§^LV^''£T'R';'ETCIlicagO, IIL By SHELTON BROOKS writer of "WALKIN'THE DOG"
both auDg bj MIsa Sanderson, are the ex-
ceptions. Doth of Cawthorn'a aong hlU—"I'll

Be There" and "Poor Little Rich Olrl't Dog."
are Interpolations bjr John L. Oolden an^ IfT-
Ing Berlin. "Rambler Rose" Is the cirl of all-
work at the flnlshlng school of Miss CoTordalo,
somewhere In Enftland. Rose Is about to be
forced Into a marriage with Joseph Cuppy, an
Impossible moneyed bounder ; but as she has
already fallen In love with a young artist, who
baa tislted the school In search of landscape
copy, she flees away to his studio In Paris,
and there, by a pseudo love affair with the
artist's compsnlon In art- -a sculptor—she
forced a capltulstlon to her charms.
Miss Sanderson Is given a much larger speak-

ing part In this new musical comedy than she

TMRDJVEIiUE
NEAR «o*^eTRa^

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

Frankhf—Wouldn't You Like

A Home of Your Own ?

Wg
retllae that >tsfe folk • a rule are nihn
pvtlal t« a BohfiBlaD exUti-nre. Rut doesn't
tbr thought of hating one's own pretty hone

at tlBi« pri'vnt an Insistent appeal? To «uch we of-
fw alwaya IITR OPPORTUNITY. It tiin't n«re«ary to
pay ruh—Just pay In any way and at whatever time
yoa think hrtt We have furnUhrd hundreda of beau-
tiful, artistic hornet for the people of the stage—lo
that very way. Why not Itt us help youT

Eaally Acceaaiblc from Weat Side by
8<th or 59th St. Croaatown Cars

(-Room Oatflts
Grand Rapida

Furniture

$275
Apartment with
Period Farnitore
Value $500. now

$375

5-Room Period
Apartment
1700 Value

$585
6-Room Period
Apartment
11.000 Value

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Depoait Weekly]
IIOO flO.OO 12.00
liso tis.oo 12.25
$200 $20.00 $2.50
$.100 110.00 13.00
$400 140.00 14.00
tsoo i:o.oo $.'..00

Profeaslonal
Diacount of

15% Off
forCash

TrniKS Hpply also to New York
Stute, Ni'w Jrrsry niul Connecticut.
Wr pay freinht ami rnilrond farca
f)rUvrrrd by our oun motor trucks.

has ever had before, and her work Is splendid,
but the dearth of song numbers was the means
of nullifying her otherwise excellent perform-
mance.
When Cawthom la on the stage the per-

furmuDL-e Is humorous and ran smoothly on
the opening but otherwise the per-
foroMiace dragged along slowly until almost
eleven f^rty-flve.
Supporting the stars are Robert Rendel, who

possesses a pleasiug Tolce and maqly person-
ality; Steward Baird. Ada Meade. George E.
Mack. Kate Sergeantson, George Egan, Walter
Smith, W. H. n-nHey, who staged the produc-
tion; Ethel Boyd, Doris Pedro and Wllma
Walton. A large chorus, both male and fe-

male, form the ensemble numbers.
The settings are artistic

Last week tba Atlantic City Life Guards
held their annual ball In the Million Dollar
Pier ballroom. Deach Surgeon Boesert. chief
of the Guards, and the City Comrols-
sionera, were In attendance. A novel feature
of the ball was the bathing suit dance, in
which girls. In Kellerniunn suits and masked,
contested for the prizes for th« best Venus-
like flgure. The Identity of tba wlnaar was
kept a secret.

BALTIMORE.
Bt FRANCIS D. <>*TOOI.E.

MARYLAND (F. C. Scbanberger ».—Bill
unusually good one, with Ray Samuels,
styled the Blue Streak of Vaudeville, aa the
headllner. She succeeds In putting her anngs
across with exceptional wit. Dooley and Sales'

again back with a new line of fun. Paul
DIrkey and Co. In the "Old Master," Walter
Browrr, Renee Florlngy, Collins and Ifart,

Selma Braatz.
FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—Film.

"The Spy." with Dustin Farnum. It has a
strong appeal to patriotism.
NIXON'S (Chas. Throop. mgr.).—John

Lawrence and Co. head the bill. Cahill and
Romaine. Carmclls and Adole, Eddie Hastings.
HIPPODRO.ME (Geo. McDermItt, mgr.).

—

Operatic Sextet, Fox and Cross, Breakaway
Barlows. Lanlgan and Tucker, Bud and Nel-
lie Helm.
GARDEN.—A musical comedy and feature

film.

PALACE.—"TIello America."
GAYETY.—"Mischief Makers."

BOSTON.
ny LBIV LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen. mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).—The Dolly Slstera, headllners.
opened the regular seanon with a '^rash, and
playing to a (urnaway Monday. The art con-
sisted of dancing and coatumcH. Kate Ellnore
and Sam Williams rerelvcd big applause on
their return to Boston, Kate carrying the
act as UHual, although her feeding partner
took a chance at the piano. Swor and Avey
scored big on their old blackface Fluff, al-
though Swor Is beginning to feel the lack
of new gaga. The two-hnnded dumb poker
game was a knockout, coming as a welcome
relief to the Bert Williams pantomime classic
that has been worked to df^ath. Bert I^alle
and Co. In "Hogan In Mexiro," the noisiest
Hogan slang number he has yet used. A lit-

tle soft pedal on some of the work of the
east would make Leslie stand out far better.
The remn!nder comprised Cfeorne and Lily
Garden. Foiir NIghtons, Joseph Browning and
theNovelty Clintons.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, IT.

B. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Excellent.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).— Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Excellent.
ST. JAMRS (.loseph Brennnn. mgr.; agent,

Lopw).—Pop and plrtiireB. Good.
OI.OUE (Fr.Tnk Meagher. mgr.l.—Loew

Hloek. using 'The Girl 1 Left Behind Me."
Beginning to pick up, getting much of the
old John Craig stock patrons from the old
Castle Square.
ORPHFI'M rvirtor .T. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Pop and plefures. Excellent.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuIn-

>'<««, niKr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,
mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Excellent.

PARK (Thomaa D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-
tures. Big. .

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The Fox
feature, Aim. "Jack and the Beanstalk," opened
Labor Day afternoon, billed for a single week.
There is a rumor that Fox has bis eye on (his
house for picture productions with a long-
time lease from the Shuberts.

SHUDERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week
of "His Little Widows." Fair.

PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Emma
Dunn in "Old Lady .31." Opened Labor Day.
Aparently In for a run.

WILBUR IE. D. Smith, mgr.).—Sixth week
of "Oh Boy ' going strong.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Last week of return engsgemcnt of 'Canary
Cottage." Next week brings "Good Gracious
Annabelle," also for a return booking.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
"Have a Heart" going along nicely, the re-
turn of Billy B. Van to his original role
strengthening the production materially.
Zlegfeld's "Follies" underlined.

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Second
week of "Here Comes the Drlde," with busi-
ness picking up as production is whipped into
shape.

TRETMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—
"Turn to the Right" opened Monday night and
will probably remain here for a run.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Carty. mgr.).—Opens .next Monday with Henry
Savage's 'Every Woman" at a |1 top.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee. mgr.).—Henry

Jewett's English Players are on their l.'Uh
consecutive week In "The Man Who Stayed
at Home," business having been so heavy
that the house could not close for alterations
as had been planned. Seats are now selling
four weeks In advance, after which the run
will terminate In order that the seating ca-
pacity can be changed.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Stone

and Plllard's Show. Big.
GAYBTY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—Mol-

He William's "Own Show." Excellent.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).-

"Girls from Follies." Capacity.

BUFFALO.
BY W. VAN ORSDELIi.

Monday. Labor Pay, marked the ofTlclal
opening of the theatrical season, and it opened
with a flourish. Several theatres that hare
been dark ror weeks reonened. one under a
new name, and several of the big houses
started their season. BufTalo theatre-goers
will also be treated to two premlerea In suc-
ceeding weeks at the Teck. •Js'tffv Darlln" '

will be offered there for the first time on any
stage during the week beginning Sept. 10. The
following week Ralph Coi.nor's "Skv Pl'nt"
will have Its premiere at this theatre. The
following attractloi s hold the boarda this
week, most berinning with matinees:
TECK (John Oshel. manager ).—" You're in

Love " to almost capacity house and scored
heavily.
MAJESTIC (Millard Cornwall, manager).—

"A Little Girl In a Big City." Business good
at opening, and the crowds pleased.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, manager).—A well

balanced vaudeville, topped by Blossom Sec-
ley At Co. in "Pe»>l«'y'«» Syncnnntrwi Studio";
Olive Briscoe, good; Lydell and Hlgglns, Bnrrv
Girls. Grew. Pates and Co.. Eddie and Birdie
Conrad. Five Metzettls. Witt and Winter, news
pictures. Good crowds, well pleased.
LYRIC—Opening of a regular vaudeville

season headed by the "Broadway Boys and
Girls" In musical comedy successes: Harold
Yates. Jacques and Clark. Cliff Bailey Duo,
Helen Scott, McNally and Co., Russell Quin-
tet. Fair business at opening; went away sat-
Isflod.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mirr. >.— I^st week of
fii:n-ir.Kr st(^ck hy the Bonsleile Comi)nny.
First three days "The Professor's Love Story."
followed with "DIvorcons," after which the
regular winter season will open with "Turn to
the Right."
OARPEN (Wm. Graham, mrr ).—"The Lid

Lifters," headed by Johnnie Weber. New show
with some new talent. Crowded house at
opening.

OLYMPIC (Wm. Graham. mgr.).—Pop
audevlile, topped by "Marcelle." short musi-
cal comedy featuring Blllle llibbitt and Eddie
Malle: 'Whlllpo-Huston Co.. Nelson Duo, The
Austins. Guy Bartiett Trio. Businesa good.
ACADAMY (Jules Michael, mgr. ».— Vaude-

ville and picturea Bill headlined by Adelaide
Carr; Douglas Fairbanks in "Wild and
Wooly" film for flrst half. Business fair.

SHEA S HIPPODROME. — Douglas Fair-
banks In "Down to Earth." Capacity business.

RlALTO— (Formerly Family). — Remodeled
and opened with flrst run photoplays. Busi-
ness good.
FRONTIER. REGENT, STRAND, ELM-

WOOD, KEITH'S.-Films.

Hundreds of Buffalonlans are planning mo-
tor trips lo Rochester this week ft)r the an-
nual American Horse Show. Domeujos. loop-
the-loop aviator, la scheduled lo give exhibi-
tion flights daily.

Earnest Flelschmann. manager of the Mol-
tobia Gardens and proprietor of Fleischmann's
Restaurant, a popular .Main strept place, spent
last week in New York, negntiailitg for some
Broadway eulertaloment for his cabaret.

Burlesque shows that have made Buffalo this
season have utiually arrived here three or four
girls short. The result is that several down-
town cabarets have been drafted from to All In
the ranks. Cabaret men estimate that not
less than fifteen of their performers have been
taken during the past three weeks, and bur-
lesque advauce men are acting as scouts.

Crystal Beach, one of the most popular lake
resorts around Buffalo, will remain open un-
til September !.'>, the management announced
several days ago. Other lake resorts are
closing dally.

Carnival Court. Buffalo's largest city
amusement park, announces It will continue
business until snow flies. This has beeu one
3f the most popular places in the city dur-
ing the summer.

CINCINNATI.
By H. V. MAIITIN.

McMahan and Jackson oiTer a prise of $25
for the person suggesting the best name for
their proposed picture theatre, to be built at
Sixth and Vine streets, on the site of the old
Gifts engine house.

Herman Newman, once chief of the Cin-
cinnati Salvage Corps, and later a lecturer
in flim theatres, was again committed to
Longview Insane Asvlum Aug. 'M). Newman
escaped from the institution about a year
ago.

Three Yiddish plays were presented at the
Jewish Settlement by a New York company,
under direction of Leo Largman. Sept. 3, 4
and 5.

Mrs. Grace Glazier Gordon, l.'?2:? Vine street,
this city, filed suit for divorce. Aug. 29,
agalifst Eugene F. Gordon, charging he forced
her to sing in picture houses and give the
money to him.

Attorney Louis Sawyer has Issued a state-
ment declaring the shooting of Adeline Rees,
former dramatic teacher and now city man-
ager of a picture supplies company, by IWHl-
dred Buachle. Sawyer's stenographer, Aug. 0,
was done without provacatlon. Sawyer re-
mused to say anything about the case until
Miss Rees was out of danger. "The weapon
with which the shooting was done, and that I
had had on my desk for years, was taken by
Miss Buschle and used agslnst one abso-
lutely Innocent and without any cause what-
ever," said Sawyer.

Who says a union has no heart? Well, sir
you're all wrong in the case of the musicians'
union. For itroof of this statement, the doubt-
ing one Is referred to the good deed of Joseph
SIbey. chairman of the committee named hv the
Cincinnati mu»»iclans to m««et with theatre man-
agers regarding the strike which l« now raging
in one-step time. SIbey nofiflcd Btjsinesa Man-
ager Theodore Aylward, of the Grand Opera
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TWO GENIUS
ON THE STAGE

BELLE BAKER

Making

Each Other a

Success
The talk of the bill at the Riverside Theatre, New
York, this week.
The papers proclaim Belle Baker's gowns ^Vonder-
Cul creations." This set of wardrobe is only one
of many we have created.

OFF THE STAGE

MME. KAHN

Mme. Kahn extends an invitation to professionals to inspect her establishment, where she now has on display a com-
plete and comprehensive selection of GOWNS, SUITS and WRAPS at very attractive prices.

148 West 44th Street, New York Cit

House, that a truce would be declared and as

a result the Graud would not have to open
its season without an orchestra Sunday night,

September 2. And as the Initial attraction,

"Dew Drop Inn," is a musical show. Aylward
would have been sadly embarrassed without
the orchestra.
However, hostilitlee were suspended only

until the end of this week. Next week "The
Birth of a Nation" will return (or a two weeks'
engagement. By that time it is believed a
satisfactory contract can be arranged.

daHas.
BY GEO. B. WALKER.

MAJESTIC (C. VonPhul. mgr. ; W. V. A.).

—Good bin headed by a dance revue.
JEFFERSON (R. J. Stennett, mgr.; Pan-

tages).—Opened last week with excellent bill

and good attendance.
HIPPODROME (Eleanor Black, mgr.).—

Still continues vaudeville policy, but will

change to musical comedy for winter season
latter part of this monthj Bills and business
good.
OLD MILL (E. H. Hulsey, mgr.).—Cbas.

Ray in "The Clodhopper" (film), good busi-

QUEEN (E. H. Hulsey, mgr).—Geo M.
Cohan in "Seven Keys to Daldpate" (film),
excellent business

Duslness Is excellent in all theatres, partly
accounted for by the number of troops being
concentrated here.

One of the aviation camps has been located
at Dallas, which, with the troops already
hero, should insure prosperous times this
fall, particularly in the amusement line.

Gwendolyn Hunt, a local dancer of some
fame, Joined the danco revue at the Majestic
last week.

Tho profession In Reneral, and particularly
In Texas, is mourning the death of Colonel
Phil Greenwall, who for the past 30 years
has been actively connected with theatricals
In this state, having established the first ahd
only circuit of legitimate theatres in Texas.
Hia interests will be looked after for the
time being by hia daughter, who has prac-
tically had charge of his affairs for the past
few years.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Wlilinma, mgr.).—Nellie V.
Nichols, featured ; Jessie Rusley and Co.,
Stampede HIdera. Lyons and Yosco. Randegger,
pianist ; Kennedy and Burt, Dancing LaBars.
Guardamlth Bros.
OKPHBTM (Tom Ealand. mgr.).—"Pombard-

ment of Rhelms." Mavel Farrar, Harry Jol-
son, Cameron and Howland ; also pictures.
REGENT (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—Large

crowds. Opening of new policy under direc-
tion of C. H. Miles, new lessee. Vaudeville
program as follows : Ollrain and Dancing
Girls. Three Rosellas, Anne Kent. Pederson
Bros.. Frazer, Bunts and Harding, Hal
Stephens and Co., Frank Bush and "They're
Off" (film). Prices 25-35-50 at night. 15-25.

matinees. Three shows dally Saturday, Sun-
day and holidaya; otherwise two shows only.
MILES (Paul DullU. mgr.).—"Rich Girl-

Poor Girl" sketch. Big Four, Ward. Bell and
Ward, Transfleld Sisters, Senate Duo, Three
Stantons.
GARRICK.—Regular season opened 3 with

"The Bird of Paradise."
OPERA HOUSE.—"His Bridal Night," fol-

lowed by "PoUyanna."
LYCEUM.—Regular season opening with

"Her Unborn Child."
GAYETY.—"Behman Show."
CADILLAC—"MlllUry Maids."

"Kitty Darlin" comes to Garrick week 17.

"Show of Wonders" return engagement week
10.

Two trainloads of prominent Chicago the-
atrical men attended opening of Palace, Flint,
Aug. 30. This house, owned by W. S. But-
terfield, will play split week vaudeville.

. LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICE.

Mabel Baker, prima donna with "Pop"
Fischer's musical comedy company at the
Omar, was attacked In her room by a straifge
man and beaten so badly that she is dying
in the county hospital. The police have sev-
eral clues, but as yet have been unable to fix

the crime on any person. Ann Montgomery
Is filling In for Miss Baker.

John Steven McGroarty will close bis new
play, "Jan," at the Little theatre, and after
a week's rehearsal will take it on the road,
touring the coast cities. Mr. McGroarty baa
made a number of changes in the play since
the premiere. C. M. Pyke, who was ahead
of the Mission Play, also written by Mc-
Groarty, is manager of the tour, and L. H.
Lubrecht is acting secretary and treasurer.

The wife of Eugene Lewis, scenario writer,
died suddenly in childbirth. Fellow scenario
writers acted hh palllir-.Tror.s nnA the husband
and fatber-in-Iaw uciivcieu lao fuiiuiai 'julo-

gies.

Joseph Montrose, general manager of K. &
R.'a western circuit, will return from San
Francisco the latter part of the week to start
rehearsals for "Under Pressure," the second
stock production to be made under the new
regime. Mark Klaw is still in the north
watching the performances of "Here Comes
the Bride."

L. E. Behymer baa gone north to arrange
several concert engagements for Trinity Audi-
torium.

The "Cinderella Man" is in its third big
week at the Morosco, with indications of a
fourth week.

S. Morton Cohn, lessee of the Burbank, will
go to New York next month. He is now In
Portland.

Ed. O'Neill, of Seattle, Is now manager of
Clune's Broadway.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. O. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—"Pot-
ash and Perlmutter in Society" to big sea-
son's opening. 9, "Very Good Eddie."
MAJESTIC (Clarence Bennett, mgr. ; agent.

Orph.).—Jos. B. Howard and "A Musical
World Revue," George Kelly and Co., Golet.
Harris and Morey, Jim and Marion Harkins.
"Terplschorean Evolutions," Ed Morton,
Dyer and Coyne. Excellent.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—Old Soldier Fiddlers. "The
Fashion Shop," Bert Howard, "A Seashore
Flirtation," Frances and Wilson, Mabel Fonda,
Trio; last half—Tameo Kajlyama, "Maids of
Killarney," Anderson and Golncs, Viola Lewis
and Co., Sparks All and Co., Walsh & Bent-
ley.

MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent. Loew).

—

"Luminous Butterflies." Old Homestead
Octette, Dixie Harris and Variety Four, Jed
and Ethel Dooley, Charles Gibbs, James Teddy,
Xylophone Futurists, Leever and LeRoy. Fine.
SHUDERT (B. Niggemeyer, mgr.; agent. In-

ternational).— 'Her rnborn Child" in second
week to gratifying business. 0, "Little Miss
Innocence."
(TAYETY (Charles J. Fox. mgr.; agent.

American).—I^dy Buccaneers and Mermaida
and Diving Ilcautles. Good. 8, Bfff, Bang
Ding Co.

Probably no other event of the kind can sur-
pass the Wisconsin State Fair, which opens at
Milwaukee Sept. 10 for days, for such a
varl^ of free attractions. The list includes
Louis Gertaon, aviator; Fearless Greggs,
simultnneoua automobile looping; Gruber's
A?:injnl«», r"'>npni.'pd ; Knri E>)p**n Troupe.
tuiiitWiiirt; Al (;oltiu Troup»«, i'crfilan" acro-
batics; Five Frerea Do Kock, Belgium acro-
bats; Six rornallaa, cycling: Rosa Rosalind,
esqueatrlcnne ; De Carno. l<>0-foot waving
polf

; Thalrro'a CIrcua. horaea, monks and
do^H

; Stirling nnd Marguerite, acrlallsts

;

Thne Lea Angelcqura. equilibrists; Hassltt
nnd Halloy. strong woman and acrobat; Maj.
Fred nennett, high atilt dancer; Brothers
Martlne. comedy acrobats ; Takito Japs, a(*ro-
hats ; Six Flying Lamys, comedy ground acro-

batics, trampoline and trapeie casting; L^Roy
and Paul, comedy horiiontal bar ; Rose and
Plmlkoff Ballet, dancing; Kalinowskl Broth-
ers, acrobatics and head balancing; M. L.
Tinney, balloon flights and parachute drop

;

Gordon's War Spectacle, night fireworks.
Fifteen bands and three orchestras will sup-
plement the foregoing. Thomas Saxe. of the
Saxe Amusement. Bnterprisks, is a member
of the advisory board in charge of all amuse-
ment features. There will be no "pike" of
questionable concessions.

Following the close of a two-day run of the
Plckford "Little American" picture, a re-
engagement, the Saxe Amusement Enterprises
will spend $20,000 In remodeling, redecorating
and refurnishing the Alhambra. with work
going on day and night in order to reopen
Sept. 8. *

MONTREAL
BY ARTHUR ICHALBK.

HIS MAJEISTY'S (Edwards A Drlscoll.
mgrs.V*—Albert Brown In his nerr play. "The
Love of a King." Next week, "Canary Cot-
tage.
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

O.).—Els and French, Wm. Oakland and Co.,
Mullin and Coogan. Asakl Joyce, West and
Senn. Wallace Oalvln. Sid. Lewis. Togan and
Geneva opened to packed house.
FRANCA IS (Phil Godel. mgr.).—Little Lord

Roberts. Gilmour and Castle, Juggling Dellsle.
Edmonds and Leeham Rice, Elmer and Tom
Hayden and Cardounie, Hill and Ackerman.
GAYETY T. E. Conway, mgr. ) .—"Liberty

Girls." Next. "Follies of the Day."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conovcr, mgr.).—Doug-

las Fairbanks in "Down to Earth ' (film).

Tho Holman theatre is under new manage-
ment. Henry E. Jodoln, late of General Film
Co., is in charge.

The St. Denis theatre will reopen Sept. 8.
N. L. Nathanson is managing director of the
new company. Roland Roberta of New York
will bo manager. Goldwyn pictures will be
shown.

The local season opened with a rush, afl
theatres doing big business.

NEW ORLEANS.

PALACE (Walter Kattman. m^r.).—Martin
Beck's own theatre, the Palace, got under way
Sunday afternoon with a program consisting
of five acts and nine reels of i)lcfureB. Mr.
Beck, accompanied by M«»rt Singer, was on
band for tho opening. To (inntnn Palmer, aa
apt juggler, redotinds the lionor of starting
the show and the aeaaon. Pnlmer, in some
of the feats employed, evidenced unusual dex-
terity, especially good being the glass and
spoon section. Nevins aud Gordon are still

h
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ami Thtalricai Supplies
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SCENERY
Velvet, Veloor, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

{Productions of Every
Description

W« tpecialixe in

VandeirlW Prodnctions

221 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Practical Theatrical

Man with $10,000

can form a profitable part-
nership witli u(TK()ii wlio
owns the bent locatiun for
nioviiiK picture or theatri-
cnl proposition ut Peters-
burr, Va.- wlicrc 57,000
oldiers will be located.
50 feet on main thorough-
fare. Building sents l/iOO.

Quick action. Address
"Thentricnl," 1103 Munsey
Uldg., Baltimore. Md.

"N'.iic rjHi atrnrd to miss it

—

All (all afTord lo go"

"CHEER UP!"
••G1KATK8T
BICCKHS

EVKB KNOWN"
Btiged by

I
B.H.BUSN8IDE

AT
THE

ManiKnmnt
CHAKM':8

DILLI.NGMAM

Matinee tvery Da>

HIPPODROME
Beat* 6 weeks ahead

THEATRE TO RENT in

WORCESTER, IMASS.
(The City of Prosperity)

City of 175,000 People
Centrally Located

Seating 1100

Apply Y. W. TAYLOR, 438 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

In "one," the lay figure section remaininc the
Htrongeat part of the turn. Their reception
was very oordlal. Mr. and Mra. Melburne
submitted an appealing slietch, contaiolng a
large quota of laughs. Their setting is unique
and highly commendatory. The Four Swors,
two tnen in blackface and two girls who af-

fect brown coloring, started slowly but gained
as the act proceeded. The girls should be kept
to the fore as much as possible. Ziagler Sis-

ters, featured, assisted by a Jazi band, closed

in good shape. In its transformation, the for-

mer Oreenwall theatre, now known as the Pal-
ace, presents a handsome appearance, its new
furnishings throughout being rich and costly.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—In
making his New Orleans entry. Marcus Loew
has put bis l)est foot forward, his inaugural
bill taking rank as an exceedingly entertaining
afTalr. Homer and Dubard, assigned the
opening spot, ingratiated themselves into the
favor of the audience at the outset, and con-
tinued to register throughout. Marie La-
varre, blonde and beauteous, has an excellent
Idea of song values. Her retinue of numbers
has been very well chosen. "The Evil Hour"
Is a frankly melodramatic sketch, encompass-
ing one of those Satanic creatures in the
shape of a butler, who finds exceeding merri-
ment in the weaknesses of humans. The play-
let scored. Hoey and Lee, headlining the flrat

program, had easy sailing, cornering the hon-
ors from an applause standpoint. Mabel Nay-
non's birds found hearty response in con-
cluding the entertainment. It's a good act of
Its type, but running a trifle too long at prea-
ent. The Crescent looked spic and span upon
its Induction as a link in the Loew chain.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Bill of

light pretensions ushered in the new season.
Sophie Tuclter and her quintet of Jaszera. fea-
tured, registered the largest score. Stuart and
Keeley, of bill opening calibre, were allotted
that spot, doing fairly well. Blanche Merrill's
delightful farcette paved the way for an early
success for Rice and Werner. Herl)ert Clifton
might tone down his offering. "Married Via
Wireless" Is valuable in a scenic way. Frank
Westphal began by Informing auditors he
Isn't a regular actor. Quite true. The Oladl-
AtOFB closed
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—The

Comic Opera Players opened the season to ca-
pacity. The company ranks as the best musi-
cal stock here in several years. Frank Moulan
and Florence Weber in the ^leading roles were
splendidly received. In settings, stage and
musical direction excellent discretion was evi-
denced. "The Fire Fly" opening bill.

STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pictures.
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr.).—McCormick

and Wlnehlll's Revue.

work for the theatre, the position resulting from
Walter Kattman's ascendancy to the manage-
ment of the Palace. Frank Marclante suc-
ceeds Santos Shields as treasurer, Shields hav-
ing enlisted under the colors. Jack Delbondlo,
formerly at the Tulane, will assist Marclante.
Raymond Hughes will act as main doorman, a
post held long and ably by the late William
Trimble.

Tom Campbell is still the presiding factor
at both the Tulane and Crescent theatres in
behalf of Klaw & Erlanger.

McCormick and WinehiU are appearing as
principals of their own new revne at the Ala-
mo. Blllie Madden is the prima donna and
Marie Antoine a very active onbret. The
current entertainment, a military affair, Is
called "The Land of Liberty."

D. 8. Holmes haa been promoted to the
management of Vltagraph affaira at Minne-
apolis. A. W. Plues is Holmes' successor here.

The Diamond Film Co., a producing con-
cern, has opened offices in New Orleans.

E. A. Schiller attended to the opening of
the Crescent in behalf of the Loew interests,
and will remain here for several weeks.

Charles E. Bray directed the initiation and
inauguration of the Orpheum and Palkee. Mr.
Bray will b« in New Orleans a fortnight

After an association of ten years. Al. G.
Shear is resigning as manager of the local
exchange of the Consolidated Film and Supply
Co., a subsidiary of Universal. As a token of
esteem, the exhibitors in this section present-
ed Mr. Shear with an impoaing Jewel. Shear
1 8 Hucceeded by Harry Peebles, in charge of a
Houston exchange heretofore.

Loew's Crescent, for popularization pur-
poBes. diaposed of its seats for one cent dur-
ing the first three days.

Several changes are apparent In the per-
Honnel of the Orpheum. Lee Hawes, one of
the souths best journalists, will do the press

Reports indicate that a stock burlesque or-
ganization is scheduled for the Dauphine.

Campanini Opera Co., headed by Melba, will
appear at the French opera house for a short
period.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVBNILB.

B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—
There was no chance for those who like
dancing going away fram this week's show
disappointed. It was there In large quanti-
tiea of every sort, from the classical stuff of
the thinly-clad Morgan Dancers to the ec-
centric legmanla stepping by Jack Donohue
of Donahue and Stewart, and one could take
his cholea. The Art Dancers, of course, had
the headline position, and deserved it. This
is unquestionably the classiest of all classical
dancing acts seen In vaudeville, and while the
Labor Day audience did not display their
satisfaction with applause, the artistic work
of the girls, with their generous display of
undraped limbs, held the audience in rapt
attention. Marlon Morgan has no doubt
given her greatest attention to unison, and
her girls are as near perfect in their en-
semble numbers as It is possible. The dan-
cers are here for a two weeks' stay, some-
thing unusual for an act of this kind. Dona-
hue and Stewart were next to closing with
their "Natural Nonsense" skit, nothing of
which was new except the pants—trousers.
excuse us—worn by Alice Marion Stewart.
By the way, that's a pretty name to go
with a pair of such wide-beamed overalls,
and this girl is surely a clever comedienne.
The pair get a lot of fun out of their non-
Bonse. and the stepping of the lanky fellow
scored a great, big hit. Down next to closing

OUR SPECIALTY
Binding orchestrations and complete musical settings for acts in strong,
flexible H>ovcrs. Numbers can be quickly and easily changed.

—COME IN AND SEE SOMETHING NEW—
Separate hinged COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS 10 cents each.

Better ones, 15 ccnl» and up.

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
I2e WmI 42nd St., New York City. Phone Bryant 5358
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Llfht Comedy—EAfflish JuTcnlla

230 West 39th Street, New York City

they wore tlie comedy hit of the bill. Ac-
cordlriK to the program, the HIrschoff Gypsies
were moved down to the closlnR spot for the
night show, changing places with Palfrey,
Hnll and Drown. The fast work of the
gypsies gave the show a strong closing num-
ber, while the medley offering of the trio
fitted In nicely In the early half of the bill.

The gypsies go In strictly for the Russian
style of dancing and crowd a lot of leggy stuff

Into about eight or ten minutes. A new-
comer here was Haruko Onukl, a Japanese
prima donnn with a surprisingly good voice.
The little Oriental has undoubtedly had long
American training, for her methods aru dis-
tinctly of this country. Her voice Is of ex-
cellent quality and she sings with such ex-
rr"««<»lon, thouph h«>r eniincfailon Is not so
cu:ar. In a pretty Japanese co&tume sh«
made an attractive stage picture, and with
two well known ballads and two high class
selections she drew down s liberal share of
the chief honors of the show. One of the
very best of the light comedy sketches in
vaudeville Is Everett 3. Ruskay's "Cranbar-
rles," and it is splendidly played by Frederick
Karr. Nell Pratt and Marian Day. Tbara Is
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Route for 1917-1918
1917

Sept 3—AUiambra, New York
10—Keith's, Washin^n
17—Norfolk
20—Richmond
24—Charleston

27—Columbia
Oct 1—Jacksonville

4—Savannah
8—Atlanta

11—^Birmingham
15—Knoxville
18—Chattaiiooga

22—NashviUe
29—^Majestic, Chicago

Nov. S—Davis, Pittsburgh

12—Keith's, Cincinnati

19—Keith's, Louisville

26—Keith's, Indianapolis

Dec. 3—Keith's, Dayton
10—Keith's, Columbus ~

17—Keith's, Toledo

24—Keith's, Grand Rapids

31—Palace, Chicago

1918

Jan. 7—^Temple, Detroit

14—^Temple, Rochester

21—Colonial, New York
28—Orpheum, Brooklyn

Feb. 4—Palace, New York
11—^Bushwick, Brooklyn
18—Riverside, New York
25—Keith's, LoWeU

Mar. 4—Keith's, Portland

11—Keith's, Boston

18—Keith's, ProvMcBce

25—Montreal

Apr. 1—Hamilton, Can.

8—Keith's, Cleveland
15—^Keith's, Youngstown
22—Akron
29—Maryland, Baltimore

May 6—Keith's, Philadelphia

13—Albany
16—Troy
20—Schenectady
28—Syracuse

Orpheum Circuit to Follow

Music and Lyrics by JOHN S. BLACK Pergonal Direction of ARTHUR KLEIN

an abundance of brlgbt dialog, good for

bearty la«c^* ^^ *^^^ ^^ aituatlona are made
tbe moat of by Uieao cloTer players. It baa

been aom* time ainoe Cbarley Kenna was
along tbia way witb hla "Street Fakir" aklt.

and it was new to a lot of people, eepeoUlly

tbo oat>of-town contingent wbich Alwkya

plays tto TaudeTllle bousea on a boliday.

Kenna sticks cloae to a lot of bis old stuff,

but it got plenty of laugbs. Ernie and Ernie

put over a good-alaed btt witli tbeir "3 Feet

of Comedy." Tba man doea some remarkable

stunU for a on«-legg«d person and tbe girl

is an able aaslatant. Tba dance flnlah is Just

a little long, but was a big applause winner.

Nolan and Nolan gave tbe show a fine start

witb tbeir comedy Juggling. Tbe fellow fea-

tures tbe tricks with tbe bats and bas a
great variety of tbem wbicb be bandies witb

good results. Tbe girl makes a nice looking

asaisUnt witbout working very bard. Tbe Patbe

Weekly News pictures sbowed a lot df good

war pictures wbicb bad tbe boliday audience

applauding.

NIXON'S COLONIAL (H. A. Smltb, mgr.).

—Tbe Labor Day matinee opened tne season

witb capacity bousea and an excellent bill.

Douglas Fairbanks in "Down to Eartb" is

tbe film feature, and probably accounted for

tbe big draw. A strong vaudeville bill sur-

rounded tbe screen star, including Cbarles

Mack and Co., Berniviccl Brotbers, Bicknell,

Morln Sisters and King and Harvey. The old

policy »f tbree shows daily will continue.

BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—This
house opened tbe season this week with the

usual Labor Day matinee. Business was re-

ported big. The bill for the first half of

the week is Staley and Btrbeck. Norlne Car-
men's Minstrels, Hyland, Patterson and Hart,

Four Perronee and the photoplay, "Lone
Wolf." Last half—Bobby Heath and Girl-

ies, Challeppe and Triple, Diana Cooper,
June Salmo and the film feature, H. B. War-
ner in "God's Man."
KErVSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—

Arthur West and Fred Raymond, Jr., In a
musical comedy offering. "A Millionaire for

a Night," beadlinea tbe opening bill of the

new season. Others include Bernard and
Scartb in "A Tale of a Coat." Al White Duo,
"Vim, Beauty and Health," Bert and Harry
Gordon, Gallerini Sisters and the iirst pre-

sentation here of "The Red Ace"
Empress (Sabolskey & McGurk).—

A

new policy of vaudeville and pictures will be
offered at this house, situated in the Mana-
yunk Difitrlct. The bill for the first half is

Bobby Heatb and Girlies. Jimmy Shea, Sam
H. Harris and Co. in "His Night Out." Fen-
wick Sisters. Last half—Princess Kismet.
Fagg and White, Frank Rae and Co., tbe Mc-
Phersons.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr,).—

"Krasy Kat Kapers" la the headliner this

week. Others, Meredith and "Snoozer," Six

Jolly Tars, Sbepp and Cooper, "You're to

Blame," a musical tabloid with alxtaan paopl*.
NIXON (F. G. Nlzon-Nlrdlinger. mgr.).—

The vaudeville bill this week liieludea Cam-
eron. Davitt and Co. in a farce dMtch, "Tbe
Groom Forgot," Ethel Douglaa and Co., Mayo
and Tally, OIlie and Johnnie Ganis, Walter
and Aster and the photoplays "Tba Fiatal
Ring" and "Tbe Gray Ghost."

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefartb, mgr.).—Tbo Six Virginia Stappera
beadlinea tbia week. Othera, Kaufman Broa.,
Billy Bouncer'a Circua, Hendrix and Padula,
Al Farren, Swan and Swan and motion pic-
turaa.
WILLIAM PENN (GTeo. W. MaUel, mgr.).

Firat half—Fred Bowera' Song Revue, Blaon

iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

ew Your Co

You can really carry it: the size of a

typewriter, it fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover carries it.

It if electric: connects to any socket.

It it economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the old

fashioned machine—^35.00 and up, East

of the Rockies; $37 00 and up, West
Works faster, too. Is simple—always

ready for an emergency.

It is reliable: handles your daintiest^ as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work, you concentrate on your tewing.
It has all the usual attachments.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
New York Ad«nU INCORPORATED Dtarwi Sm Fni
Bufalo Richmond Pimburfh Chicato Kaiuu Cky S«h Lakt Ct ObUmmJ
Newark SavanDah Qeveland Milwaukee St. Loua Oiaeka Loa Aj
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IQUIPWEWT FOR IVIWY ILICTHICAL MKKP
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New Yerk'a Largeat Cat Price Dealer la

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OP

Trunks, Bags and
Cases

New, SUfhtly Soiled and Second Hand

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.00 Can'tbreak Wardrobe

Special $14.50

$40.09 XX Theatrical Wardrobe

Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indestructo

Special $29.75

Bmggmge Bonrht. Sold. Repaired and
Exchansed

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42nd St., New York
Near 7th Are. Phone Brjrant 8<78
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B. F.Keith's Marcus Loew's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice- and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Baildinff New York City

Feiber & Sh
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

V
INDEPENDENT CIRC U I VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small Time In the Far West. Stead jr ContcciitiTe Work for NoTclty Fcatore Acts.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THBATRE BLDG.. BAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between tallinfa of boats for Australia for all flrst-

clats acts. Commanicate by wire or letter.

Harry RickarifsTivoli Theatres, Australia
Amd AFFILIATED OKCUITB. INDIA aad AFIUCA Cw«bto«d Csyltel. ll.Mt.MI

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Badstered Cable AMnss: "HUQilMAC." Bydnv Nsai Oflsa. TIVOLI THEATRC. BydMar. Amirmllt

AaartcMRapiaaayteUTa, ItORMAN JEFFERIES RsH Estate TrasI BIM. PblMilpfela

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE or THONE

^J. H. ALOZB
BOOKING AGENCY

OrpkoMB Tkoafert BI4«, ilaatraJ. CModa

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists

Between 11 and 1

Acts lajring off in Southern territory wire this office.

Qiicago Office:

North American Bailding

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE A8ENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS «.

G«n«rBl BookiBff MaBAg«r

^^ I ARTISTS can secure long angagements by booking St^t with at

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Maaaffins Director. BEN. J. FULLER
All acts contemplating playing for Mr. Ben. J. Fnller most hare their birth certificates

In order to secure passports.

Now arranflnc bookings for Soptember saillnss oat of San Francisco.
American Booking Manager. ROY D. MURPHY

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION. IITH FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

CLARK VAUD.EXCH
BOOEING STANDARD ACTS OF

ALL KINDS
Also Cabaret Combs.—Blc and Small

Write or Wire

lU-flt Belmont Bid*.. CLEVELAND. O.

C!tv Four. Eflith arrl E<lcllo Ad.iir (ho .Glb-
BoriB, Enid Bennt'lt and Marjorie Wilson In

"The Mother Instinct." Last half—"Cpbaret
De Luxe," Kramrr and Kent, Frvil I^arlen
and Co. and William Desmond In 'Master of
His Home."

CTLOBB (Sabloskey & McGurk, mgrs.).—
"The Boys In Blue." The Platinum Beau-
ties; William Wilson A Co.. In "The Politi-
cian" ; Johnny Ecliort & Co., in "On the
Golf LlnlcB" ; Homer Mason & Co., in "On the
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PRINCESS WHITE DEER
AND HER INDIAN BRAVES

The only real American Indian in

theatricals who dances and sings

An elaborate scenic production with beautiful music

THIS WEEK
(SEPTEMBER 3)

KEITH'S, ATLANTIC CITY
Direction, MORRIS-CASEY, Putnam Building, New York City

Edge of Things"; Frozint ; J. Louis Mlntz
and Jeann Palmer : Wrenn A Wappler ; Staf-
ford & Ivy ; Kola, In "The Frog in the
Jungle."
CROSS KEnrS (Sabloskey A McOurli).

mgrs.).—First half—"Storyland," a musical
offering headlines. Others, B. Forrest Kelly

;

"Milady's Qown" ; Gurde & James; Johnson
& Lee and Texico. Last half—"The Bohemian
Olrl," a tabloid operatic production ; Jimmy
Shea ; Conrad & Pagnanna ; Charles Buckley
& Co. ; Thompson & Burr ; Four Perrones.

I NERS
AKE-UP

Orace Hayle, last seen here in "Fair and
Wafmor," has been engaged as leading woman
of the Knickerbocker Theatre Players, who are
to present stock shows this season.

Hall has been engaged and a large number of
prominent picture men are expected.
After some difficulty the Princess theatra

Tniro, N. 8.. has been leased by K. Keltle of
Yarmoutb, N. 8.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

C. C. Wanamakor, for the past two seasons
manager of the Qnrrirk, is now associated with
Fred O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger as personal repre-
sentative. Mr. Nirdlinger has Just returned
from an extended trip through the west.

II HI N k ^ < Ml M M liic

B. F. Keith's Theatre entertainments for the
sailors at League Island. The float made a
tremendous hit.

BY PERCY GIBSOBT.
"Everywoman" commenced what promises to

be a most successful season at Halifax, Aug. 13,
from which they proceeded to St. John. They
are booked via Bangor to Boston, Sept 10.
Regarding the convention of the motion pic-

ture exhibitors, to be held here Sept. 8-0, plans
are maturing. The Knights of Pythias Castle

Frank O^ Zimmerman, youngest son of J.
Frod Zimmerman, has been appointed general
representative and treasurer of the Zimmer-
man enterprises, comprising the Orpheum,
Liberty, Keystone and Fnirmount in this city
and the Edgcmont, now ncaring completion, In
Chester.

Boby Heath and His Girlies were one of the
features of the big military pageant held in

this city last Saturday. The singers were on
one of the Emergency Aid floats representing

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

Larn Stock on Hand
Nothing too difficult
for our Custom Depertaeat

Mack, The

Tailor

1582-1584 BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-728 SEVENTH AVE.
Upp. Columbia Thcatra

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
71S SEVENTH AVE.

Few Doors Above Columbia

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

LESTER

CRAWFORD
and HELEN

BRODERICK
ORPHEUM THEATRE, BROOKLYN, NOW

NEXT WEEK (Sept. 10) ALHAMBRA, Maybe

p. S.—Hope 3inie'8 on his vacation.

DIRECTION.

HUGHES & SMITH

ST. PAUL
Br O. J. BBNHAM.

ORPHEUM (B. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).—
"Submarine F-7" ; Qeorgia Earle A Co. ; Bas-
say Lillian Oonne A Bert Albert; Fleta Brown
A Herbert Bpeaoer; Hughes Musical Trio;
Saunders' Birds ; Orpheum Travel Weeklv.
Milo.
PALACE (Harry Micks, res. mgr.).—Foun-

tain of Love ; Eddie Velde A Co. : Willie
Smith; Craige A Wade; Bigmund A Manning;
Photoplays.
HIPPODROME (GTeo. Bovyer, res. mgr.).—

Omega Trio ; Kathryn Mills ; Harris Oreen

;

Francis A Wilson ; Brossius A Brown
; pic-

tures.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Bcott, mgr.).—FIske
O'Hara in "The Man from Wicklow," Next
week, IHh, "Potash A Perlmutter In Society."
8HUBBRT (Frank Priest, res. mgr.).—Shu-

bert Stock Co. In "The Circus Olrl." Week 9.
"The Nest Egg."
STAR THEATRE (John P. Kirk, res. mgr.).

—"Forty Thieves."

SAVANNAH.
By CHA8. B. HBIDT.

The BlJou opened Labor Day after
closed a month, during which time Interior
decorations and stage scenery were added. A
novelty Is the addition of a club room on the
stage for use by players between acts. It
has been fitted up with chairs, tables, maga-
zines, etc., and It Is expected the Oreen Room
will be popular with the vaudeville artists
making this circuit for half weeks. The color

We respcctfolly solicit a Joint cngavemsnt
with

MUSICAL COMEDY
BURLESQUE

or
LEGITIMATE GIRL ACT

JACK QUIGLEY
One of America's Best
Blackface Comedians

(Not a Boast, hot a FACT)

HELEN QUIGLEY
INGENUE 80UBRETTE

Tab Shows "NO"—PosltlTely 'VO'*
Address JACK QUIGLEY, Variety. New
York.
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The Bluest Quartette of ""BLUE" Songs Published
EffrcU and Bis In

of the Title
GREAT I I

A Scream fram
Start to PInlili
A PIPPIN I I

It's a Real
Novelty

A DARB I

!

NUF BED I I

''LIVEBY STABLE
WOED8 BY MARVIN LBB MUSIC BT EAT LOPBZ AND ALODE NUNEZ

^'UNDEBTAKEBS'
WORDS BT WALTER HIB8CH MUSIC BT RAT LOPEZ

''STOCK YABD'S
WORDS BT WALTEB HIR8CH MUSIC BT JAMES <SLAP) WHITE

''V-I-C-T-B-O-L-A BLUES
>y

WORDS BT WALTER HIRSCH MUSIC BT JAMBS <SLAP) WHITE

BRUSH UP YOUR ACT, GET THESE NEW -JAZZ" HITS NOW—THEY'RE THE CREAM!!

143 North Dearborn Street Music Publisher CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FURS
50% Off For
Next 30 Days

Saitabia for Motoring and Sport
Waar—EztanaWa Selection of Modola.

In aeaaon, |12t to |17t: NOW,

$S».iO to $135

Hudson Seal Coat
129-Inch Flare; 4B Inchaa Lons"—
Natural Skank Collar, Coffa and
Wide Border.

In acaaon. ISM; NOW. $147.50
A small dcpoalt rescrTea anr far aatll

wanted.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St, New York

Entrance—28 West S4th Straat

Hchcme of the Interior decoratloDS is gold and
old ros(>. Earnest Morrison Is manager of the
Hijou, playing Keith productions.

The Savannah theatre, after dark all sum-
mer, will rt-open Sept. 10 with "Cheating the
Cheaters." Abe Guckenhelmer will manage
the houHe this seaHon. William Sceskln was
manager lust season.

SEATTLE.
BY WALBURT.

LiYHlC- Hurh'sque and vaudeville.
MKTItOPOMTAN (CuK). T. Hood, mgr.). -

14-ir>. 'The Old Homestead."
MOORE (Carl Relter. mgr.).—Opens Sept.

ir> as new home of Orpheum Circuit vaude-
ville.

PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Mullor, mgr.).—
IM, Three Clbson Girls headline bill With
novel sinRlnR, dnnrlng and musical act. Wol-
gast and GIrllo, remarkable balancing. Estelle
Wordetto and Co. (replacing Christie and
Grlflln*, fjowl comedy, "A Catsklll Honey-
moon." Harry Dixon, pleasing character
singer. SlmniH iiml Warfleld offer harmony,
goo<l. Herhcrta and Dare, very good. "A
Departmental Case" (film). Last half: Two
Edwards, good. Poshay and White, registered
big. Hobson and Ileatty, girls, high-clans
vocnllBts. Tom Hrown's Ulackfare Revue,
headllners, big-time net. Merket and Bond-
hill, skit, many laughs. Maestro and Co..

novelty balancing. "Vernon, tho Bountiful"
(film). Capacity buHlneas.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.) .—Vaude-

ville and film.

WILKF<]S (Dean Tl. Worley, mgr.).—27.
"The Song of Songs," with Phoebe Hunt and
Wilkes' Players.
TIVOIJ (Norvln V. Haas, mgr.).—Tlvoli

Mii'^lenl Comedy Co. in "Passing Revue of
VMl," a novel cabaret production. Fiddle
Harris, Cbas. neniiett, Gladys Prooke, Ardcz
.\'<)<1. Dixi.' White and 1^ nnett Sisters.
PANTAGES (Edcar G. Milne, mgr.).—2»1.

Little Miss Up-to-Date"' headlines strong bill.

S|)eedy. hlgh-jjowered girl revue. Eddie Mar-
tin. plf.'iHlnc. The l-'our Roses, negateote
whirlwind daiirers. Adams and Guhl, won
eoiiKdy honors. Harry Preen. bilUd as the
"KinK of N'onsense,'^ nnd probably is such.
^I'tavlri Hiinilworth, cnmi riv dr;itnn, "Salvn-

-
1 11)11 fiu>-. '

v> • ,. I M .

' ^si ^]. V t. (1 W ITi ," .-I 1 iul

film. Capacity business.
MISSH)N (.lay Hans, mirr ) .— Pessio Par

rlHcnlf in "Hawbs n" Plue Rldte" (film).
nv.X (.Tf)bn Hnlnriek. mgr.).- 'Wild and

Woolly," with Douglas Fairbanks and "Who's
Who." loeal picture company's weekly of
^'';lttlo News.

JEANETTE LILLIAN

Morette Sisters
Ingenue Soubrette

Musical Specialty

Featured in Pepple & Greenwald's*

ALL GIRL REVUE
Booked Solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. 0.

STRAND (Wm. H. Sm7tbe, mgr.).—William
Desmond in "Master of His Houae."
COLISBJUM (B. D. Tate, mgr.).—Blllle

Hurke In "Mysterious Mlas Terry."
CLBMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).—

"Skinner's Baby," with Bryant Washburn.
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg, mgr.).—

SesHue Hayakama In "Hashlmura Togo."
COLO.MAL.—"Into the Primitive," with

Kathlyn Williams. American Lake army
pictures (Chief Seattle Film Co. 'a release).
CLASS A, Alkl, Broadway. Boston, Cir-

cuit, Bungalow, Cowen Park, Dream, Good
Luck, Qreen Lake, Greenwood, High Class,
Home, Imperial, lals, Majestic, Olympus,
Madison, Palace, Princess, Buach, Queene
Anne, Yesler, Society, Union, Washington.

—

Pictures only.

Cornelia Glass will leave next week for
Salt Lake City to Joint the Wilkes' Players
there as second lead.

The TlvoU has discontinued the Friday
matinee performance for the summer.

Alex. Pantages will leave this week for a
trip to California points.

Edward Kellle. Kellie-Bu'-ns Theatrical
Agency, returned .Monday from a hurried
business trip to San Francisco.

Four minute talks on matters of govern-
mental affairs were delivered between acts
Monday In Seattle theatres. Twenty-two
speakers of the "four minute men" aervlce
addressed the audience from as many stages.

The Sound Amusement Co. (Seattle) Is play-
ing Southern Idaho dates, as follows : Mt.
Home, 3-9; Emmett, 10-16; Ontario (Ore.),
17-2;i: Enterprise (Ore.). 24-30; Welser
(Idaho), Oct. 1-7; Coldmill. 8-14.

In common with all the K. 4 E. houses
throughout the country, an American Red
Ooss "Benefit Day" will be held at the Metro-
politan theatre soon.

('has. A. Thorndyke, an actor who started
his eareer here some 35 years ago at the old
Yesler Hall, Is visiting Seattle friends this
week. Ho came up from Frisco by auto. Mr.
Thorndyke will probably move to Seattle this
winter.

46,000 men will be stationed at the can-
tonment at American Lake (30 miles south).
Entertainment for the soldier boys will be
ample according to present plans. Klaw &
Erlanger Coast Stock Players will play there.
Armstrong's Baby Doll Musical Comedy
Co. are now there under canvas. The Larry
Keating Co. has a. concession for burlesque
performances. It Is understood two vaude-
ville agencies, with ofTlces In this city, will
route their shows via this encampment.

Olga Gilbert, seeretary Kellle-Purns Agency,
is back from a two week's vacation spent In
the So. Yakima country.

GeorK(; Ford and the Cunningham Sisters
have formed a vaudeville turn and opened at
the Orpheum Sunday for the Fisher Agency.

During the first act of "Sauce for the
Goo8»^" produrtlon, Wednesday matinee. Wilkes
theatre, Pheobe Hunt, leading woman, col-
lapsed on the stage, the curtain was rung

VAUDEVILLE
NEW ENGLAND BOOKING

Now being arranged for standard acts. Address

FRED MARDO, Tremont Theatre Bldg., Boston, Mass.

down and the audlMice dlamlMod. No eTening
performance waa given. Cornelia Glaaa, an-
other member of the caat, got up In the part
(9G aldea) Thursday and finished the week as
lead. Mlas Hunt has been suffering with
laryngltla and was under the doctor's care at
the time. She resumed Ifer part Bnnday.

Edward J. Plaher, Eugene Levy, Seattle;
S. Morton Cohn, Los Angeles, and Bert Levy,
San Franclsoo, left here Saturday for Spo-
kane, Butte and other points In Montana.
They will complete arrangements for the new
A. B. C.-Fisher-Levy circuit while on the
trip eastward.

Following changes In the Wilkes' Playera:
Phoebe Hunt, lead, to New York City to star
In "Broken Threads," opening there Oct. 10;
John Sheehan, characters, goes to his home
In San Francisco for an extended vacation ;

V. T. Henderson, goes to New York next week
to open with a new production there; George
Dames and Frank WInnlger Joined tiie com-
pany this week ; Cornelia CRosa will be trans-
ferred to the Wilkes Company In Salt Lake ;

Harold Burdlck. Juvenile, and Alexis Luce,
leads, left the cast last week to Join the army.
Only a few of the old favorites will remain
after next week.

The funeral services of Maurice J. Burns,
oldest and best known booking agent, were
held Aug. 28 at the St. Benedict Church,
Seattle. Interment In Calvary Cemetery.
The floral offerings were the most elaborate
of any seen here. Among those sending floral
offerings were : Washington State Theatre
Managers' Association, John Consldlne, Ack-
erman & Harris, Joseph MuUer, local manager
of Palace Hip, W. V. M. A. Road Show No.
f>e. Palace Hip orchestra, Billy Daly and C.
W. Nelson. The managers of the various the-
atres, the profession and a host of friends out-
side of the profession attended the services.

Manager John Hamrick of the Rex has se-
cured Cameraman Robert Bracket and a 600-
foot picture of local events and will be shown
at that theatre each week. The film will be
called "A Ring Around 'Who's Who.' " A
prize of $5 being offered to the person around
whom the ring Is shown on the screen.

The Pathe-Hearst Pictorial Weekly at the

P.DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Phone Greeley 8fH
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American -Made Japanese with Napoleonic Mentality

The Only Exponent of Quadruple

g Mind Concentration in the World

i\nieric2ui -iuaue Japanese wiin

TAMEO KAJIYAMA
Reading, Writing, Talking, Listening (Telephoning) and Figuring simultaneously

—

THE EXTRAORDINARY MINDS CAPABLE OF MULTIPLE ACTION

tr

%•&&%• AtAtAJ ^k

By AMY LESLIE.
An astonishing achievement in

mental concentration which Dr. Hugo

strator is Tameo Kajiyama, a gentle,

studious little yellow gentleman from
Tokyo. He accomplishes extraordi-

nary feats in action of the brain, as

YAMA

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Napoleon could in a less degree and
Julius Caesar. By a quadruple mind
concentration this amazing little sa-

vant simultaneously extracts cube
roots of difficult combination« io fig-

ures, reads, tells a story, copies dif-

ferent sentences two at a time, writ-

ing them with different hands, and
answers rapid fire questions serenely,

unfalteringly, unerringly. It is the

most astounding exhibition of com-
plete motor impulse control this side

NAPOLEON

of the world has ever seen, and if it

takes your last potato money go see

this delightfully exalting kind of won-
der. He reads, writes, listens, talks

and figures at the same time, courte-

ously, elegantly, academically and
captivatingly. It cannot be explained
or described; just go and go now
to see him. His quick, charming wit
is an attraction, too.

J. EDMUND DAVIS
and CO.

A C«m«d7 DramaUc Episode

Bj J. EDMUND DAVIS
DlrecUon. MARIE JAMES

Clemmer theatre this week was roundly biased
when a picture of a Bkunlc scene was shown
under a Tacoma, Wash., date line with the
caption "A Scene on Mt. Tacoma." Tacoma
persists in calling "Mt. Rainier" "Mt. Tacoma,"
and slipped over one on the Pathe people by
getting the grand old mountain labeled after
the City of Destiny (Tacoma).

Tom Crlzer has left the Chief Seattle Film
Co. as director and will probably go to Los
Angeles next week to accept a Himilur posi-
tion there.

IRENE AND DOUGLAS

CARBREY
•ff«rlmg

STYLES. STEPS, STORIES AND SONGS
Direction, IRVING COOPER

HARRY WILUAM
Burr and Lea are making a big hit on the

Pan time in this "neck-o'-the-woods."

TACOMA, WASH.
BY W. B. BURTON.

TACOMA. Dark.
PANTAGES.—26.* "The New Producer."

musical tab, high class. Curzon Sistors, good.
Mme. Olga and partner, nice rostumrd danc-
ing. Morgan and WlRor, good. Dernic and
Williams, splendid comedy.. Harry Coleman,
ventriloquist, good. "Secret Kingdom" serial
photoplay.
HIPPODROME.—26. Great Janson heads

show in illusions. Eddie Vine, good eccentric
comedian. L. Dean Sisters, clever. Five Emi-

FIDDLER and COLE
'*NEW COOK AND ENTERTAINER*'

28 W. 13l8t Street, New York

grants, scored. Lee and Lawrence, sketch,
"My Lady Raffles," applause. The Arleys,
live wire althetes. "Is Marriage Sacred?" pic-
ture completes.

COLO.NIAL.—Marguerite Clark in "The
Amazons" (film).

APOLLO.—"Bridges Burned" (film), with
Mme. Petrova.

MELBOURNE.—Wm. S. Hart in "The Mak-
ing of Luke McCain."
LIBERTY.—"Tile Snarl," featuring Bessie

Darriscale.

Gives clean, sound, whit*
teeth—there isn't a person
who appears before the pub*
lie who can afford a»t to
have them.
Dm Calox and watch ymv
iMlk grow widur dar kr iar
iiod«r Its Ovm iMMraUiic
tailMIMM.

Sc and Mc ewrywWy
McKesson Jk Robblns

laoorporaud
•1 Fultoa Sttmt, N«w Y«fk

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
Latest Creation-DUNBAR OPERA CO. In revival of the "MIKADO"

40 People—Orchestra off 10
Featuring

ARTHUR ALDRIDGE and ED ANDREWS
Touring Redpath Chautauqua Circuit

Wattern Office

Holland Hotel

Chicago

Eastern Office

Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York

RALPH DUNBAR, Gen. Mgr. Apply Chicago Office HARRY WEBER, Gen. Rep.
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VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST ILLUSION-

IST NOW PLAYING FOR U. B. O. AND
W. V. M. A.

Direction, SIMON AGENCY.

KAR-MI
(Addff VARIEIY. Mew york)

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA

Mile. BIANCA ED. F.REYNARD
t*. a—. »—r ,.* . P«*.«- Thm Vaatelfeqiilst wllk • PrBawiHM 1

EDDIE BORDEN
a«pport«d by •*81B" JAS. DWYKH Dir«cU«n^ HERMAN WBBBR

KEENEiWILLIAMS
LOWELL B VESTA

DREW\WALLACE
*'AT THE DRUG STORE^

Direction, THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
Arrange to book us now

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST

171f Clybourn Av*.
Chicago, lU.

WITH YOU SOON

BLANCHE ALFRED
ad bcr SYMPHONY GIRLS asslsttd by

"GERANT,"
Conductor

FontuHng th* RAINBOW GIRL
In Novalty Dane**

Direction. C. W. NELSON W. V. M. A.

Featured in PEPPLE A GREENWALD'8
"ALL GIRL REVUE"

Personal Direction, M. L. GREENWALD

C0LLE6E QUINTENE
Presenting a Nifty
Musical Absurdity

"A Fraternity Rehearsal"
Booked Solid

THE FAYNES
WTFH A SUPREME OFFERING
RtprMMtnttTa, JACK FLYNN

from Seattle, who will be unable to see the
show there during the throo-day Btand.

Pantages new theatre, nth and Broadway,
is scheduled to open Nov. 1.

ROPE —Fddle Lyons and Edith Roberts Id

"A liur^lar by Request."
PARK—"Hell .Morgiin'R Girl."

UKX — • Thf WaltInK Roul." T'etrova.

ALOHA.— II<kk1«> Love In 'Nina, the Flt^jver

GU-1"
S''N?KT.—Raymond Ultrhro'k In "The "Won

-

(Irrful Wat* r."

VArnKTTK. - Norma Talmadf^c in "Martha'K
Vln.llcallon."

The Regent (old Sullivan & Connldlne Em-
presa) has beon renamed tho Hippodrome.
The Ackerman A Harris Hip phows play there
nil the split week policy. Arthur Lotto Is

now manager.

HOUDINI
N«v Y«rk

''BACK AGAIN'*
JACM

BROWNING andDENNY
Direction. CHARLES A. BIERBAUER

OriclBatora Th« N. V. A. Quintot

"THOSE FIVE PSICAL MANIACS"
Faaturod at "Panr'a,'' Coaaj island

Inatnunantallsta VocalUU

Season 1917-18

LEW ADROIT BROS. JACK

VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME Direction. JACK FLYNN
WARNING—We anderetand a certain act ie mine oar two cloalng tricks that are
filed In VARIETY'S Protected Material Department. Our advice to them Is to dis-
continue their use.

A Friend of the Family

JAMES MURIEL

W^and DARl-INO
la

"WOPOLOGY"
Address N. V. A. CLUB

Claronco Somervlllf. manat;rr of the Liberty
and M(>lbourn«', Is niMtiaKini; the Orphcum Jii

Seattle during the abaenco from the Queen
City of Eugene Levy.

perous Bummrr engagement at the Idora Park
Casino on Labor Day.

The Grand, formerly the leading combina-
tion house, la now playing pictures, with
future policy undecided.

The Park (Felber & Shea) Is playing bur-
lesque last three days of each week and fea-

ture pictures and combinations other days.

UlriL'linH; lirothcr.- cirrus pl;iy(d hrre to
tiirt.ai* •' V 1, 1 iiii ';s An;' '_'" iii.inv conilnt;

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.
The Horn*' 5itork romnanv nulod a nros-

Hlppodrome, vaudeville, opened a
onrller, Aug. 27.

week

Contractors anounce the Liberty, Youngs-
town's most costly film house, will be ready
for opening Christmas.

TANEAN Wmatir. Sim.. Jily 31
TWI HEADLINE ACTS IN PLAZA VAUDEVILLE

* * * aa4 TasMs Brstban Are Clavir Tirs
Ttnean Brotben bsfe the beit Mt on tb« bill, doing blackface eosedr tmi

pUylog so farloaa InatruBaoU and eoodsdlof wltb so lylopboo* maber tkat
la paaltifslr s tamu. Oooi vorfc. beit. By Qasne Brlatsa BmL
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THE CLEANEST NOVELTY
IN WUraVILL&r

ALWAYS WOMUNO

RICKARDS ^
AUSTRALIAN ^ ^
TOUR ,^ O^ ,

^

V.TcP Posing

<^
as a

Mexican
Athlete

Umpir*. PFTE MACK

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN "SOMBWHAT DIFFERENT^ SONGS
BXCLUBIYE MATERIAL

T^B PINT SIZE PAIB

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEN BROHSOA

PALACE
New York—^Again

SO WELL?

pAut « CNAVkia
'

' 5en/«h'oAal • •

««• ir«n

MAUD pa|k"SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part

MARK LEVY

1Ol
• w» tk* Irst

Ulkia* aiacklB* •«
k« •nly c«st Adaai
•B« b«n«.

Dll I ^1/

\

li*^-*I »"r'f^k 1

1^
**Tk« Party fr«ai 1

tk« Soatk** 1

F
I'l iiirip.tl ( .ti)iii'(li.«ii

VI C. 1 i.-hl\
Minslr.ls

^ «»( <• f n K«- (>..

]'V.\V. MA( K
V^ fstri II K»'p..

SIMON A<;KNt ^

WlAKSUUnGALOdGPNl

4rrtr«/ i^DMiPe ctcvcR vvoA^e^ 6i.t m«»«?y

rne foocish owce — >f tmcy «**" »*««tty.

* MANY' woMrN wowco une to ee a«D
IF IT UJE*e /VOT- FOR TMC FSi^ft OF arN&

^^ 5<\F€ur Be MC/^»w«Vfr BY HMt

,«^ IP A wire IS A coMOMiAr-ioNaF

ova*

—

r^tfOWJ TMC BTTTC* 0«

FRED DUPREZ
Says

An Encllsh teqaalnUoot
borrowed a flve-pound note

from me five we^ ago and
gave me an L 0. U. I've

been wondvlng why be un-
dtneored eeveral letUn lo

mr nane thus:

DUPREZ
I hti«n't got the fife

back yet, but 1 bope to get

ttlatv.
.

MM BAERwrrz <t:tt

We have been weighed and

not found wanting.

DOLLY BERT

GREY^BYRON

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS

LONG
TACK

^ SAM
^ CO.

Tha CalastUl Wondar Warkara
Booka4 Solid

TAYLII Mtf AMtLft:
Dear FHeMl»—Karl and Ethel. Bany. Bany tbaaki

tor the telegraB. Will reaember you to the butcher

boy. Had aoae veeoey aoop for diooer lut night
Sure was good.

Toar Fall,

Jla and Marian.

W« alio take UtHM opportuniitlr of tbaDkint Beniard

•M Jaalf for the letter, and Happy Natel Heraa for

the many Booeti she put In for oa here last week.

It certainly nakee a person feel good to knew they
have ao OMny nlee friends

I wonder where Chrla and Bob an?
Next week (Sept 10). FALACS. CmCAGO.

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

Oh Doctor!
An actor was In deep distress,
For he knew not where he went;

T^'o-thirds of his three-day salary
For paid telegrams he spent.

At last the longed-for answer eamc

—

Here*s what the actor read:
'*Your agent is tired from golfing.
And is lying sick in bed."

(COLLECT)

f ' HIP RAYMOND
"Tka DaBcing CIowb"

Laaw Time
iBd Baasoa Diraetlon, MARK LEVY

Daring Hard Tlmaa
Bancits and Cat Waaka
Ara STILL PlaaUfaL

O 1^ 1 is ska* palisk aad

O Jn 1 ia lakrlcatiBff all.

What Is 4 in 1?
Ans.—^A Qaartatta.

HARRY SYDELL
^'Sqaibolaglst''

Miles Tima. DlrecUoa, MARK LEVY

NOTICE
We beg to announce that, beginning

next week, under the title of

'Tashion Hints'*
we will picture some of our latest crea-

tions in men*B apparel.

The designer and maker of garment
will be also annoimced with each model.

Fenton ana Green

FOR SALE
An EzcallaBt NoTslty

Ventriloquial Act
SaiUbla for Mala ar Panaala—Singla ar
Doable. Not a **Johnny-gat-back-in-tha-
koz." or **8qaaro caff battons,** ar "Call-
Ing-ta-its-mato."

Address

MORRIS GOLDEN
c/o Rosa Jk Cartis

Palace Thoatra BIdg.. New York City

'JiMWTic Bi^B Op
Vistiivibivr

KENNEDY*^KRAMER
Poatoring MAUDE KRAMER

DANCING ITEMS

Direction,

CHAS. FITZPATRICK

MY FOLKS

RAWSON

and

CLARE

Tc BE en l/OT te le'

"~>

^ e

WJter h/eems 1

KNAPP
AND

CORNALU
Sept. lt-l»-4kaBic, Pawtaekol. ft. L

Sept. It-li—Bijoa, WaoBSoakot. ft. L

FINISHED FISHING
Going to Work with the NEW ACT

'The Prunecenter Cabaret**
rrs IN -ONE"

ROACH and
McCURDY
A COUPLE OP RUBBS

164 Barre St, Montpclicr, Tt

LoBlaa and Barry

LAMONT
«*TNC UFE UVEt ARt TSf

•ATNIM6 CliL**
Halwtle. istier. N^

iept 6. 7. S.

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS

lf« abaaHHi la ar
lh« Shi M r«l «
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'>*f

Lyrics by

RAYMOND EGAN and GUS KAHN
Music'by

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

This song just off the press is sweeping the country

A SONG FOR EVERY MOTHER'S SON TO SING

Let us send you a copy for your approval

A GREAT VAN ALSTYNE MELODY and a WONDERFULLY CLEVER LYRIC

JERO
4

Majestic Theatre Bldg^ vChicago

228 Tremont St, Botfton

E . RE ICK
219 WEST 4€tti STREET, NEW YORK

& CO.
137 West Fort St^ Datroit
906 Market St, San Francisco
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WHOLESALE FILM COMBINE
MAY BE ON ITS FINAL WAY

Report Again Crops Up, This Time with More Authority, that

J. P. Morgan & Co* Are Prepared to Assemble Picture

Industry Into One Corporation. $100,000,000 Capital.

For years, and until recently, there

have been reports of proposed amal-

gamations in the film producing in-

dustry and these have been published

so periodically and often they have

ceased to attract any attention. For
some unaccountable reason, unless it

be the entry of the United States into

the war, there has been no publication

of late of any such rumors.
It can now, however, be stated with

emphasis that the probability of an
amalgamation of film interests has
progressed considerably beyond the
mere rumor stage.
For the past four or five years the

banking house of J. P. Morgan & Co.
has had investigators touring the
country, visiting even the smallest vil-

lages, gathering data on the receipts
of picture houses, the prices they pay
for service, cost of operation, etc., all

of which has now been tabulated and
reduced to a grand total, the cost of
producing feature and other films—in*

fact everything pertaining to the busi-
ness. All this has cost a large amount
of money, though a comparatively
small sum for so vast an undertaking.
It is said the expen<;e of conducting
this thorough inve«5tij?ation will total
considerably over $700,000.

This accomplished and the result
having, according to Variety's in-

formant, proved an attractive business
proposition from an investment stand-
point, the Morgan people have indi-
cated a willingness to enter into an
arrangement for financing the industry
to the extent of formine a corpora-
tion capitalized at $100 000.000. Which
would include practically all the im-
portant film producing and di<;trihtjt-

ing cornorations now operating inde-
pendently of one another.

It is needless to <:tate that Para-
mount, with its $22..S0O.OOO capitaliza-
tion, reinforced by Artcraft. Select and
other entrenchments, is figured on as
an important factor in the undertak-
ing.

The main assets of prodnrers. ac-
cording to the nitimnte judgment of
the investigntors for Morgan, are con-
tracts with the important screen stars
and it is understood the Wall Street
promoters arc at present concentrate

ing their energies toward securing
cast-iron options on the services of
the desirable drawing cards wherever,
in the opinion of their astute corpora-
tion attorneys, there is any possibility

of their repudiating their present
agreements.
One who claims to know says it is

almost a certainty that before Jan. 1

next the amalgamation of film inter-

ests will have been consummated.
He added that those concerns display-
ing a disposition to hold back and
make unreasonable demands for their

present holdings, had better look out.

LEASE NEW PHILLY HOUSE.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest are re-

ported to be the successful bidders for
the lease of the new theater to be
erected on South Broad street. It is

to be a combination office building and
theater to cost about $280,000. David
Berg and Harry Publicker, distillers
of this city, are financing the proposi-
tion and Edward Margolies, of New
York, has the contract.

GUS HILL'S MINSTRELS.
The reports from the road saying

minstrels are having a big season finan-
cially so far may have led Gus Hill to
contemplate the sending out '»f a min-
strel show, to be known as Gus Hill's
Minstrels.
This week Mr. Hill was looking about

for principals.

DRAMA FOR FRANCES STARR.
David Belasco has decided to present

Frances Starr in a new drama in New
York about Christmas time.
The play has been selected but is

unnamed.

NO SMOKING IN CINCY.

Cincinnati ^cot 12.

State Fire Marshal Flemin-r 's<ncd

smoking in all Cincinnati theatres, the
cd'ft cominc: as a prcvcnt-ilivc incisure
ap'a-nst fires.

The onlv house affected is the Olym-
pic, playing burlesque.

DITRICHSTEIN'S PLAY.
Calderon de la Barcas' immortal play

"El Alcade de Zalamea" is to be pro-
duced in New York in English by
Leo Ditrichstein, who is to make the
American adaptation. Calderon is re-

garded as the greatest of all Spanish
poets, excepting Lope de Vega.
Calderon was born in Madrid in 1600.

"El Alcade of Zalamea" was pro-
duced in Europe in several languages,
but never enjoyed any great success in

Spanish, owing to the inability of the
various adapters to translate his beau-
tiful verses.
The great German poet, Adolf Wild-

brandt, did it in German and it was
produced in Vienna at the Burg theatre
in 1884 with music not from the Spanish
but employing national melodies from
a Jewish cantor at Saragossa.
Mr. Ditrichstein and his company

leave for Chicago tomorrow to rehearse
there for two weeks prior to the open-
ing in Milwaukee.

KERN BECOMES PARTNER.
Jerome Kern, the composer, is now

one of the partners of the T. B. Harms,
Francis Day & Hunter Music Pub-
lishing Co., the Harms interests be-
ing controlled by Louis and Max Drey-
fuss.

Kern has contributed a number of
successes to the firm's catalog. He is

engaged at present on the score of the
new Century show with Victor Her-
bert. Kern also wrote the scores of
"Oh, Boy," "Love o' Mike," "Have a
Heart" and many others.

WAR SONG CONTEST.
The first War Song Contest will be

inaugurated at the Fifth Avenue Sept.
24. 25 and 26.

Bill Quaid, manager of the house,
says all the music publishers claim the
best war song. He will let the Fifth
Avenue audiences decide it. At the
night performances the first half any
publisher may have one or two war
songs sung. In the elimination, to be
pauced by the applause, the three songs
selected will be given another night bv
themselves for the house to chose the
final winner.

It is calculated the turn will run
about 25 minutes, with from two to
foi:r minutes dev: .ed to each publisher.

LOST TEETH FOR DISLOYALTY.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

Ferdinand C Weiss, former musician
in John Weber's prize band, was at-

tacked I)y Joseph Hiegins on the street
hero .Snndav night becatise he is ;il-

leeed to have said, "Down with the
Pr<*sident I'm for the Kaiser."

Casualty: Four of Weiss' teeth.

SIXTY PER CENT. LESS COMEDY.
With America drawn actively into

the European conflict, the many
American and Americanized Germann
who have heretofore professionally
specialized in the German character
and dialect are looking around for
something new to offer, the principals
fearing the continuance of the war will
eventually result in that character be-
coming extinct in American theatres.
Bob Carlin, one of the standard

"Dutch" comedians, has eliminated ev-
ery portion of the character from his
work, offering a new Aaron Hoffman
specialty in janitor's ^arb. Many
others are following Carlin's lead, the
process of natural elimination having
taken fully 60 per cent, of German com-
edy out of theatricals.

SLACKERS POSTED.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

District Draft Board No. 3, posting
the names of drafted men who did
not appear for physical examination,
include John Grob and Robert G.
Brown, showmen, of this city. Grob
gave his residence as "Cincinnati," and
Brown registered from the office of
"The Billboard," in Opera place, here.
They are the only drafted show people
who failed to "show up.** It is thought
that notices mailed were perhaps not
received.

Virgil Hoover, a saxophone player,
of Norwood, a suburb of Cincinnati,
who has been playing in New York
cabarets for several months, has joined
the Third Ohio Artillery Band, and
left Sept. 10 for the cantonment at
Montgomery, Ala.

RAY COX QUITTING STAGE.
With a vaudeville demand that will

pay her $1,000 weekly, Ray Cox seems
to have fully reached a decision to quit
the stage.
Miss Cox recently completed a tour

of the Orpheum Circuit and is now in
New York. She has taken up Chris-
tian Science and may become a prac-
titioner in that field.

OVFR $13 000 IN DFTROIT.
The "Hird of F'araf1i<;e" (Morosco)

at the Gnrrick, Detroit, last week got
over $13,000.

OVER 100 V. M. P. A. APPLICATIONS
^
Pat Casey, general manager of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, returned to his offices this
week after an extended trip through
southern states where he procured ap-
plications "^for his organization from
practically every vaudeville circuit and
independent manaj^er in that section
The next meeting of the V. M P.

A. scheduled for Tuesday, .Sept. 18. has
been postponed because of a Jewish
holiday fallint; on that date, '^he exact
date of the meeting will be determined
this week.

At the next gathering of the man-
aL»er«5 nvfr 100 »fH)lic;(ti«»tiv will he
acted upon, the maioritv coinititf in as
a rcsnit of Casey's recent trip west
and south.



CABLES
IN PARIS
Paris, Sept. 1.

A revur by the Belgian chassonicr
Enthoven is being played at the cab-
aret in the Latin Quarter, known as
the Noctambules. It is a witty eflFort

of its kind in these war days with a

strict censor, but considering all places
of amusement must be closed at 11 p.

m. we cannot be very nocturnal. Fol-
lowing the lead of the Pie Qui Chante,
it is now the fashion for the cabarets
to give little revues on a big scale.

At the Gaite Rochechouart, one of

the oldest cafe concerts in Paris, the

brothers Volterra are presenting a sort

of a revue entitled A TAmericaine. But
what is in a name?
An excellent revue is being given at

the Concert Mayol, where Oscar IV
frenne reigns. It is the best show of

its kind in town at present. Its title,

"Sensational Revue," is near the truth,

there being few male artists in the com
pany!

Clement, a comedian of the Odeon
theatre, is now visiting picture houses
where war films are shown to speak
of the civilian's duties in the rear, in

view of the soldiers' sacrifices on the
front. The experiment should be ex-
tended. But the nouveaux riches and
the profiteers have thick hides which
will need more than lectures to pene-
trate.

R. Baretta has booked Vilbert and
Bert Angere for the new Quinel revue
at the Folies Bcrgere.

The engagement of Gaby Deslys for

the Casino dc Paris show next season
is confirmed, the salary being given
out as $24,000 per month. Leon Vol-
terra will also have Boucot on the

same bill.

In Paris Theatres.—"The Man Who
Stayed at Home" (Varietes); "Marie
Tudor" (Odeon); "Folle Nuit" (Ed-
ouard VII); "Les Deux Vestales"
(Gymnase); "Madame et son Filleul"

(Palais Royal); "Petite Maude," "La
Petite Maison d'Auteuil," etc. (Grand
Guignol); "Iron Master" (Ambigu);
"Le Chemineau" (Porte St.-Martin);
"Le Paradis" (Renaissance); "M. Bour-
din, Profiteur" (Antoine): "Un Fil a

la patte" (Dejazet); "Le Sursis"
(Scala); repertoire at Comedie Fran-
(;aise and Opera Comique; revue at

Folies Bergere, Vaudeville. Mayol,
Marigny, Ambassadeurs, Little Palace,
Femina, Cigale, Gaite Rochechouart.

Claude Benedict, stage manager of
the French theatre in New York, is or-
panizing a series of performances in

the suburban theatres of Paris this

summer, prior to returning to New
York for the winter season.

Paris, Aup. 30.

The Bouffees. now under the man-
agement of Sacha Guitry fwith a lease
of 12 years), inaugurated the Parisian
season last night with a comedy writ-
ten and played by the versatile director.
"L'lllusionist" is in four acts. The
first is a sort of prolog and consists
of a vaudeville show. A cycling act
opens the bill, and people bcpin to

imagine they are at the Alhambra when
two other numbers follow. The third
act, however, is part of the plot, beinp
Yvonne Printemps impersonatinp an
English girl. Sacha follows and gives
a neat prestidigitation ptrforinance. A
fancy lady m the audienct- falls in love
with him, gains admission to his dress-
ing room and proposes throuph her
man friend that the Illusionist (known
as Brooks, of the Alhambra) shnnld
give a private show that night in her
apartments. She tlicn iiianapcs to
freeze out the man fricricl. and i.s .ilone
when Brooks arrives. He proves to be
a greater illusionist in love making, en-
tirely wins her heart and then betrays

himself. When he leaves the lady sheds
a tear at the thought of her shattered
illusions. The extra charm is in the
dialog and it forms an amusing comedy
writen on a slender plot which will be
a success.

Schurman, the impresario, is arrang-
ing to present in Paris the troupe of
the London Gaiety theatre during the
forthcoming season.

The Revue is due at the Theatre Re-
jane next month; Vautrin will shortly
be seen at the Theatre Sarah Bern-
hardt.

R. Baratta is making arrangements
with the Variety Theatres Controlling
Co. for the booking of acts in London
for the Paris Olympia, in conjunction
with the Alhambra. By this agreem»;nt
acts will play a month in Paris, doing
15 days at each hall. A barring clause
may figure.

The Odeon is becoming a home of
melodrama, Paul Gavault having de-
cided to revive "The Two Orphans."
This winter he will also give Sardou's
"Affaire des Poisons" with the caf6
concert artiste, Vilbert, and the tra-
gedian, Desjardins; "Claudie," by
George Sand, for which Andr6 Mes-
sager is writing music; "Froment Jeune
et Risler Aine," by Alphonse Daudet;
"Pelleas et Melisande," by Maeterlinck.

Raymond Rose's "Jean d'Arc* is to
be presented at the Paris Opera, Oct.
25, with the Covent Garden setting as
seen in 1913. The main roles will be
held by Note, Frantz and Mile. Che-
nal. The opera will later be produced
in New York.

Boyau, the French Rugby football
player, has been killed at the front. He
was serving in the flying corps.

In Paris theatres: "L'lllusionist"
(Bouflfes); "Vautrin" (Sarah Bern-
hardt); "Iron Master" (Ambigu); "Two
Orphans" (Odeon) ; "Chemineau" (Porte
St.-Martin); "Madame et son Filleul"
(Palais Royal); "Deux Vestales" (Gym-
nase); "Vous n'avez rien a declarer"
(Renaissance); "Folte Nuit" (Edouard
VII); "Petite Maison d'Auteuil," etc
(Grand Guignol); "Dick, the Police
D(.g" (Chatelet); "M. Bourdin, Pro-
fiteur" (Antoine); "Le Sursis" (Scala);
"Puce a I'oreille" (Dejazet); "The Man
Who Stayed at Home" (Varietes).
Repertoire at Comedie Fran(;aise.

Opera Comique; revues at Vaudeville.
Folies Bergere, Cigale, Mayol, Rejane.'

TORPEDOED AND RESCUED.
London, Sept. 12.

A party of variety artists, including
Rastus and Hanks. George Rowland.
jiiK'uU-r. Paul Stephens, equilibrist, and
otiicrs. returning from a Scandinavian
tour had their ship torpedoed and were
rr^ci'cd by a British patrol boat.
They landed on the north of Scotland

little the worse for their thrilling ex-
1 criciice. All liipeaKC was lost.

ACTS AT COLISEUM.
London. Sept. 12.

At the Coliseum Seymour Hirks.
^tipi>ortcfl by Isohel Elson. is appcar-
\v,i\ tliis week in "The Bridal Suite."
Others on the bill are Dan Rolyat in

a comedy sketch supported l)y Con-
stance Worth; also Frank Wliitman.

Gets "The Great Lover" Rights.
London. Sept. 12.

(Mcissmith i^ Laurillard have ac-
quired the English rights to "The
Great Lover," from the executors of
the estate of Sir Herbert Tree.

AIR RAIDS AND NIGHT BUSINESS.
London, Sept. 12.

The moonlight air raids has affected

the night business at the theatres, but

business at the matinees is capacity

everywhere.
The pro-ams of a number of thea-

tres are prmting announcements anent
the air raids. The announcements are

fashioned much after the style of those
in the programs of the New York
theatres regarding the fire exits with
the "don't run, walk" advice.
The information is to the effect that

the audience will be warned from the
stage fully 20 minutes in advance of
any air raids.

LONDON'S LONG RUNS.
London, Sept. 12.

"The Three Daughters of M. Du-
pont" celebrated its 100th performance
at the Ambassadors Sept. 6.

Daly's theatre hit its 250th perform-
ance of "The Maid of the Mountains"
yesterday.
"General Post" gives its 250th show

at the Haymarket Sept. 16.

VICTORIA-PALACE BILL
London, Sept. 12.

Van Hoven is back at the Victoria
Palace this week; also on the bill are
Clarice Mayne and "That," George
Mozart, Sam Mayo.

ONLY SON KILLED IN AaiON.
London, Sept. 12.

Mrs. Carl Rosa's only son has been
killed in action.

SIR GEORGE IMPROVING.
London, Sept. 12.

Sir George Alexander's health is im-
proving daily and his complete recovery
can reasonably be looked for in the
near future.

Stormont Shows New Sketch.
London, Sept. 12.

Leo Stormont produced a new
sketch, "The Doctor's Duel," by J. E.

MacManus, at the Chelsea Palace.

Arthur Royce for Himself.
London, Sept. 12

Arthur Royce, for two years with
the Will Collins Agency, started in

business for himself at Broadmead
House, Panton street.

"The Clock" Is Musical Fantasy.
London, Sept. 12.

Sybil Arundel is presenting this week
at the Hippodrome, Golders Green, a

new musical fantasy entitled "The
Clock."

"TRELAWNY" REVIVED.
London, Sept. 12.

At the New theatre "Trclawny of
the Wells" was revived Sept. 7, with
Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucicault
in their original parts, supported by
William Farrcn, Ben Webster, E. M.
Robson, Hilda Trevelyan, Nina Seven-
ing, Polly Emery.

It was splendidly played and given an
enthusiastic reception. It is undoubt-
edly a pronounced success.

ENGLISH EQUITY CONTRACT.
London, Sept. 12.

The Actors' Association is preparing
a new standard contract which pro-
vides for half salaries during rehearsals,

up tp $50 a week, and engagements
must be for the run of a piece with
no fortnight's notice clause.

LONDON OPENINGS.
London, Sept. 12.

The premiere of "The Yellow
Ticket" at the Playhouse was post-

poned until today; "The Boy" at the

Adelphi to Sept. 14; the Queens, which
closed Sept. 9, reopens with "The Off
Chance" Sept. 19.

"ARLETTE" MELODIOUS.
London, Sept. 12.

"Arlette," which opened at the

Shaftesbury Sept. 6, is a channing
operette, with a good story, melodious
music, plenty of comedy, magnificent
scenery and costumes.
Joe Coyne, Stanley Lupino, Winifred

Barnes were the chief scorers.

PLAY'S CERTAIN DEATH.
London, Sept. 12.

"The Pacifists" was produced at St.

James's Sept. 4. It is a poor play, un-

worthy of the author and the title

would kill an even better piece.

YEARLY FOR 3 YEARS.
London, Sept. 12.

Max Darewski, pianist, has signed to

appear 16 weeks each season at the

Palladium for the next three years.

Appearing While on Leave.
London, Sept. 12.

Two Rascals and JacolDsen. on a

short leave from France, are appearing

at Finsbury Park Empire this week.

SENDING MUSIC TO FRANCE.
Sheet music and portable musical

instruments of all kinds are in great

demand among the American troops in

France. Three thousand sheets of late

numbers with 30 different titles were
shipped abroad this week at the re-

quest of E. C. Carter, who is at the

head of the Y. M. C. A. force of sec-

retaries carrying on the v/ork among
the expeditionary forces.

.An individual appeal has been made
to every American publisher to ship as

many copies of music as he can pos-
sibly spare, while the instrument
houses have likewise "been individually

canvassed by the V. M. C. A. officials

for any wares they might feel dis-

posed to present to the troops.

WORKING OUT COMEDY SCENE.
Savoy and Brcnnan. who were to

have left for London diirinc: the month,
have revoked their sailinu: dates in fa-

vor of an ciigatjemcnt at the Century
theatre, where thev are to do a comedy
scene with Lew Fields.

Bert Savoy at one time appeared
with John Russell, of the former Rus-
sell Brothers. The Russell r?rotlicrs

some years ago were at the Wcbor tS:

Fields Music Hall, where they did a

scene witli Weber and hields.

Lew Kelly Gone Abroad.

FRANK VAN HOVEN .
^-^^^ !^^''>; '^'^^

^'V^^^'^
^."' ^^i'^^^VV'

Like, this photograph so much he cabled to '/'^V"/ ^n^ ^^-n "^f^^'
^"^

^'''?u*^'^,
have it repeated. He wouldn't dare do lo ii

h^rt de Lourville forces on the otlier
he was in America. side.



VAUDEVILLE
FIRST "HARD-FAST" CONTRACT

OF SEASON GOES TO TANGUAY
United Booking Offices Engage Cyclonic Comedienne for Full

Route, Commencing October 1 at Riverside, New York.

Agreement Precludes Picture or Production Work
Meantime.

The Harry Weber agency has routed
Eva Tanpuay for a big time vaudeville
route, commencing Oct. 1 at Keith's
Riverside, New York, running until
next summer.
The Tanguay-United Booking Offices

contract are said to be of the "hard and
fast" kind, described in Variety last

week as lately issued by the U. B. O.
This particular agreement contains no
cancellation clause. It would mean Miss
Tanguay will remain in vaudeville for
the period routed, regardless of any
picture or production oflfer she might
receive meanwhile.
The animated star has hut recentlj

finished a feature film, called "The Wild
Girl," that is shortly to be exhibited as
an entire entertainment on Broadway.

BERLIN'S DEFERRED HIT.
The first nighters at "The Rambler

Rose" (Empire), Monday night, were
unanimous after the performance in

stating the unqualified hit of the per-
formance from a number stan^^point
was an interpolated song, entitled
"Poor Little Rich Girl's Dog," written
by Irving Berlin.
The number was written by Berlin

over a year ago and then intended for
Sam Bernard in "The Century Girl."
Bernard was impressed with the hong,
but when the show uptown opened last

season the number was not visible,

much to the disappointment of the
comedian, who had counted on it.

At the Empire Joe Cawthorne put
he song over with a resounding bang.

ROUTE TAKEN AWAY.
BankoflF and Girlie have had their en-

tire season's route cancelled by the
executives of the United Booking Of-
fices, being among the first several acts
routed by that agency.
While the cause of the move is not

as yet known, it is understood the ac-
tion was taken because the act played
Erie, Pa., last week, in an opposition
theatre.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS AGAIN I

Davenport, la., Sept. 5.

The police have ordered all children
under the age of 15 barred from the
theatres and amusement parks through
an epidemic of infantile paralysis now
prevailing in Davenport.

EMERSON IN LUDLOW ST.
Richard Emerson, a German artist

and business manac'^er of the Three
Emersons. in vaudeville, has been
sentenced to a throe-month term in

Ludlow street jail. Now York, having
failed to comply with court orders
anont the support of his wife.
Emerson was one of the active par-

ticipnnts in the recent White Rat
strike, following whicn his wife in-

stituted suit against him for support,
asking weekly alimony.

J. BERNARD FALLS.
T. Bernard Dyllyn. said to he the

wealthiest actor in America (despite
his futile efforts to disguise the fact),
is said to hove taken to the rich men's
pastime, golf.

Dyllyn's favorite pastime hitherto
has been visitinp the Tnunicipal insti-
tutions aiding financiallv and other-
w'i«ie Hie sick aufl dtsiitnte, a trait, in-

cidentally, for which he deserves un-
bounded credit.

Dyllyn is training for an 18-hole

match with Eddie Foy on the latter's
return from the Coast.

ANIMAL TRAINER ATTACKED.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 12.

Martha Florene, animal trainer with
the Al G. Barnes Circus, vas serious-
ly injured during the parade at Wau-
rika, Okla., Sept. 7. She was riding in
the cage with seven leopards when
they suddenly attacked her. One of
the leopards had such s^ firm grip
upon her arm its head had to be en-
tirely severed from its body before
her arm could be released. Three of
the leopards were killed in the struggle
Miss Florene was rushed immediately

to All Saints hospital at Port Worth.

GRANVILLE'S DEPOT BRIGADE.
Bernard Granville, now a private in

the 71st Regiment, assigned to recruit-
ing duty, is endeavoring to form what
i« known in military parlance is a
Depot Brigade, to consist of 100 pri-
vates, all attached to Granville's regi-
ment and whose duty will be a 90-mm-
ute drill weekly. They will never be
called upon to leave the state of New
York, but must answer any summons
to suppress riots, etc.

With the brigade formed Granville
will be in line to apply for a captain's
commission, the formation of the bri-
gade entitling him to that privilege,
although to procure the commission he
must comply with all military regula-
tions and pass the required examina-
tion.

DOOLEY ALIMONY INCREASE.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 12.

Vice-Chancellor Leaming Monday,
on the petition of the former wife of
Johnny Dooley, who was Florence
May, a non-professional, increased the
alimony allowed her of $12 weekly
when securing a divorce from Dooley
some months ago.
The petition alleged Dooley, now en-

gaged by the Shuberts, and of Dooley
and Rugel, had advanced his salary to
$500 weekly. A telegram from Dooley
was received, assenting to the Chan-
cellor's ruling.

The Dooleys were former residents
of this city.

SHOEMAKER POSING.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

Royal Schlenker disturbed the tran-
quility of theatrical Cincinnati for a few
mornents this week when he ordered \Z
musicians to report at the Grand oi)cra
house, where he said he intended stag-
ing a big production.
Eventual investigation disclosed that

Schlenker was a shoe worker who plays
pianos for dances at night time. It is

understood he has been .irrested by
Federal officials for alleged dispiiaging
remarks made against the President.

N. V. A. Election in December.
The election of officers to the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists. Inc.. will be
held sometime durinp DecrmSer in or-
der that the new officials vill be in of-
fice when the orpani/ation removes to
it>* new hcadnuarters on West 46th
street, the late home of the former
WMte R^t-s' Actors' I'tvoji

Trie htiiinini; is heinp entireW re-

modeled for the entrance of the N.
V. A.

CENTURY'S SUNDAY SHOWS.
It appears to have been definitely

fixed that Sunday vaudeville concerts
will be given at the Century theatre
this season, commencing with the open-
ing of the new production there.

The Century will oppose the Winter
Garden on the Sunday night entertain-
ment. The Garden started its bills last

Sunday. Just now it has "The Show
of Wonders" to draw upon, also "The
Passing Show of 1917'* soon going out,

but remaining within jumping distance
of New York for some time, and in ad-
dit on the new material of the new
Winter Garden production, now prepar-
ing.
Some of the principals of the new

Garden show are Ada Lewis, Leah
Nora, Sylvia Jason, Frank Tinney,
James J. Corbett, Ed. Wynn, The Ca-
smos. The new Fred J. Ardath act,

"The Decorators," slapstick, somewhat
after the style of Willard Simms'
vaudeville turn, is to be in the show.
Both the Garden's performance and

also the Columbia theatre vaudeville
bill of Sunday played to big business.

SINGERS' CONVENTION.
' Lockport, N. Y., Sept. 12.

The opening date for the convention
here of the leading soloists of the
musical world is set for Sept. 28. Sing-
ers from all parts of the country will

attend.
Former President Taft is expected

to be present. A. A. Van de Mark,
well known in musical circles, has
charge of the event.

BELLE BAKER FOR A MONTH.
Opening next week at the Alhambra,

Belle Baker will stay at the Harlem
stand a solid month, changing her
repertoire of numbers weekly.

Miss Baker's popularity in the upper
section of the city resulted in the rour-
week booking, this being the first time
a single act has had a run of that
length in Harlem since Eva Tanguay
staged her celebrated "Salome" dance
there for a nine-week run in midsum-
mer.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Jack Frazer (in private life John
Fitzpatrick), of the Weber, Beck and
Frazer Trio, was granted a divorce in

the local courts from Helen Violette
(Helen McDemus). Attorney L. A.
Berezniak represented Frazer.
Divorce action has also been in-

stituted through the Berezniak offices

in behalf of Dorothy Toye against Les-
ter Emerson Stinson.

TALK IN CLAYTON ACT.
When the Bessie Clayton act resumes

its vaudeville tour Lester Sheehan will

not support the principal, differences
having arisen between Sheehan and the
management of the production which
resulted in his withdrawal from the
cast.

Instead Miss Clayton will have two
dancers, with speaking parts. The in-

terpolation of dialog in the specialtv
precluded Sheehan's participation as
well, his inability to handle lines elimi-
nating him as a contender. Sheehan
was the first dancing partner with Miss
Clayton in her present arrangement.

Flags for Pillow Tops.

Manager Bob O'Donnell. of the Har-
lem O. H.. is helning business along
with "special nights."
One of his latest ideas is to give

away flags of all nations wV<ich can
he made into pillow tops The girls

up that way are falling for the dis-

tribution.

Two Screeners In
T.o<; Atu'elcs Scptrni1)cr 12.

Ruth Roiand. the screen star, has a

Pantaees contract. She opened in

Seattle last week.

ACTOR KILLS SALESMAN.
New Orleans, Scpt« 12.

Roller Clayton shot and killed a
traveimg salesman whom he found in a
room in tliia c«iy with his wue, Lulu
Ruth Clayton.
The Llayions have been separated

for some tune. Under ihe name of
Clayton and Ruth, they formerly ap-
peared in the louthern snull time
vaudeville houses.

Clayton, m custody, informed the po-
lice his wife began to grow cold and
told him she had been dreaming of
blond men.

EDWARDS' LAST ''KID'' ACT.
When Lfus Edwards completes his

production of "The Belle of Toytown,"
he will have given his final "kid ' act to
the vaudeville stage, havmg decided to
place the future of aspiring juven.les
in the hands of others.

Mr. Edwards will confine his future
efforts to his music publishing busi-
ness and the production of revues and
vaudeville acts in which matured in-

dividuals will be featured.
Edwards was the first to commercial-

ize the possibilities of "kids" on the
stage, his original "Schooldays" de-
veloping into a headline act that event-
ually resulted in its dramatization into
a full show. Since then he has pro-
duced a large number of other produc-
tions carrying juveniles exclusively, the
principals eventually graduating into
mdividual attractions.

BARNES IN ''OH JUSTINE.**
T. Ro]r Barnes was engaged Monday

as principal comedian for the Justine
Johnstone production of **Oh Justine,"
now preparmg for the 44th Street Roof,
where it will commence its nightly per-
formance at nine.

STILL >FTER MONEY
Chicago, Sept. 12

Arthur Darve, formerly with a musi-
cal act known ai the Opera Quintette,
is in charffe of the White Stars' Actor
Union omce here, Joe Birnet again
having gone on the road with a three-
act.

It it insistently stated dues are still

being paid by acts tfnd forwarded by
Darve mto the New York office of the
White Rats, located on a cross-town
street not far above Times Square.
The reason for Birnes agam taking

to the road is for missionary work
among former Rats, probably to per-
suade them to "give up."
Recently Birnes offered his services

to the Government, and now Joe has a
button, showing that he is enrolled in

the United States Public Service Re-
serves, whose members are for Fed-
eral service at any place the Govern-
ment directs.

"Stone Age" in Storage.
"The Stone Age" scene, one of thf»

features with last season's Century
show, was tried for one performance
with the current "Follies" production,
the idea being to take the section o*
the road provided it came up to ex-
pectations as a part of the Ziegfeld
production.

After the try-out it waq sent to the
storehouse and will not be seen by the
suburbanites.

Havez & Dale, Material Firm.
Jean Havez has formed a partner-

ship with William Dale (late of Bol
and Dale), for the writing of special
material for vaudevillinns

Dale will devote himself to dialog
and Harvez to the lyrics A staflF of
composers has been recruited.

Thev are located in the New York
theatre building.

Century Principals R^hears-ng.
T'-e pr>nCM)'U for il>c Ut\\ TVllMiry

pt O'lrict'on. "M'«is 1017" wvr cilled for

rr'-raisal vfftfrHay (Th'ir^'^ay ),

T'^e chorus has ')een in ehcarsal over
a week.



VAUDELVILLE
STRIKES IN SEVERAL CITIES BY

STAGE HANDS AND MUSICIANS

Cleveland, Dayton, BufFalo, Memphis, Winnipeg and San
Francisco Locals Involyed. At Two Points Picture

Operators Out. Nashville and Indianapolis

Troubles Adjusted.

The apparent tranquility that has

been on the surface of union theatrical

waters was broken last week when re-

ports of trouble in different sections,

contingencies that involved union mu-
sicians, union stage hands and union
operators.
For some time negotiations have been

on between the musicians and stage
hands in Cleveland to obtain an in-

crease in the union scale there. Last
week the negotiations conducted by the
musicians failed and word was received
in New York Monday non-union men
had been put to work this week at

Keith's Hippodrome, Cleveland. With
the musicians unable to get their in-

creases, the stage hands, through an
agreement reached locally some time
ago, immediately abandoned their ef-

forts on the scale issue and joined their

union musicians in the walkout.
Unless the local (Cleveland) can ad-

just its present trouble the Alliance
will not take any hand, although Oscar
Sheck, deputy organizer, has charge of
the stage hands interests at present.
The Cleveland stage hands' local is

No. 27 and the musicians, 34.

At Dayton, O., where the union men
at Keith's are of) duty, claiming the
management refused to accede to a de-
mand for a wage increase, the mem-
bers of No. 66 are not working. All
the other Davton houses are reported
as granting the increase. The Dayton
trouble is in the hands of the Dayton
local for the present.
Trouble at , Buffalo was reported

Monday, with' Prtsident Charles C.

Shay, of the I. A. T. S. E., there in

person. He stopped off on his way
east from the big meeting of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, held in Min-
neapolis for the purpose of counteract-
ing any effect that the expected meet-
ing of the "peace rabbits" might have
had at that point, but which was pre-
vented by the state and city authori-
ties.

The Buffalo trouble is with the film

operators (Local No. 229), with many
local picture theatres there without the

services of union men. The stage
hands' local, No. 10, is not involved,

as the theatres signed an agreement
with it a few weeks ago.
Reports also reached New York this

week the union stage hands (Local No.
169) at Loew's Lyceum, Memphis, had
walked out upon the management's re-

fusal to grant the salary increase asked
for by the stage hands.
At Winnipeg Monday the picture op-

erators in a score of film houses quit

when the owners (reported as affiliated

with the Managers' Association) de-
clined to grant a slight increase asked
by the union men. Only the m. p. o.

local 299 is affected at Winnipeg. Non-
union operators are understood to be
working the machines at present there.

There is trouble in San Francisco,
with the matter likely to be settled be-
fore the first of the week. It appears
there was an argument about the new
wage scale demanded by the S. F. union
of stage hands (No. 16) and which at

first was declined by the managers,
with the stage hands offering a com-
proniise. which may be accepted.
There is no trouble in either Nash-

ville or Indianapolis, although there is

talk here the musicians iu ilic Iloosie; *^

capital may be mixed up in an arcru-
ment shortly. The Nashville union
!r<'nl)le was rccrntly straightened out,
while a new agreement was recently
Kigncd in Indianapolis by the m. p.

operators. For a time the Indian-
apolis argument waxed hot and heavy,
with a court injunction matter one of
the things settled by the agreement.

Dayton, O., Sept. 12.

Refusal of the management to meet
the new wage scale demanded by the
^mion resulted in a walkout of all

stagehands and electricians at Keith's,
which may result in a serious situa-
tion if not settled within a very short
time.

All stagehands in Dayton had been
paid ^5 a^ week, a sum in excess of
what IS paid in a considerable number
of houses throughout the country.
Some time ago agitation arose among
the men for an increase of $3 per
week. A meeting of the union was
called, and it was decided to take
action Tuly 1,^ which action was post-
poned by national headquarters in N.
Y. until August 1.

At the later date set a new situa-
tion arose, which tended to alter the
case for the time being. Five acts
of summer vaudeville at 10-20 were
at the theatre, and action was again
deferred until September 1. Labor
Day decisive plans were carried out.
The New York headmiarters. then in
conference with J. J. Murdock, repre-
senting the Keith interests, were in-
formed of the move, and wired back a
quick settlement was to be expected,
followed on Wednesday morning by
a wire stating nothing had been de-
cided upon as yet. The men decided
to walk out Thursdav if no word was
received to the effect that a setti**-

ment had been made. Thursday W.
R. Record, president and business man-
ager of the local, upon the silence of
headquarters, put the demands of the
men before Manager Tames L. Wp'^^'
(Keith's), which culminated in a walk-
out just before the matinee. Mr.
Weed, with the assistance of the
treasurer, assistant treasurer, janitor
and an usher, set the stage, and the
matinee went on. Thursdav night, the
big night of the week in Dayton, the
police had to be called out to ciear
the street in front of the theatre as
a result of the large crowd clamoring
for admission. The lobby was
jammed for an hour and a half. Both
shows were given and the crowd went
home ignorant of the fact that the
stage was being worked bv Mr. Weed ^mcnt.

and his assistants, and also in igno-
rance of the strike.

Friday morning three pickets ap-
peared with placards denouncing the
house and warning the public not to

patronize it, that a strike was in effect.

Mr. Record again conferred with Mr.
Weed, but to no avail.

It was then serious picketing com-
menced. It began with three men
carrying banners in front of the
theatre, two men passing out hand-
bills and a number of automobiles
carrying banners stating that the
Keith theatre was unfair to organized
labor. In an interview with Mr.
Record he stated that the matter would
be taken up with the local trades
council, but that no efforts would be
made to call out the musicians as they
had no cause for complaint.
Mr. Weed told Variety's corre-

spondent the matter would be taken
up by the New York office, and
any action made by him would be
governed by that decision. He also
added that any overtures toward
settlement would have to be made by
the strikers, and no effort would be
made to get the old men back as the
non-union men were ably handling the
situation.
When Max Hurtig, manager of the

Lyric, heard of the trouble in Dayton
he immediately granted an increase in

wages, with a few special features
added.

Last night Manager Weed stated
there would be no settlement of the
strike by the Keith management this

week. Picketing was still in prog-
ress last evening, with the attendance
at Keith's very good notwithstanding.

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

The truce in the musicians strike,
which went into effect for seven days,
beginning last week, has been extend-
ed for a similar period, « nd it is be-
lieved that peace is in sight.
The truce was called so that the

Grand could open, and extended for
the benefit of Lyric patrons. Manager
Heuck, of the Lyric, was arranging
to do without an orchestra this week,
for "Nothing But The Truth" is a
farce.

Meetings of managers and musicians
are being held daily. The melody men
want a guarantee of 30 weeks a sea-
son, but the managers refuse to grant
it. It is thought this clause will be
modified.

Oklahoma City, September 12.
The local theatrical union trouble

has all been cleared up, and according
to the new arrangement all houses
will be operating this winter with
union men, neither side claiming any
victory.

Pantages' Cantonment House
San Francisco, September 12.

According to reports Pantages will
build a theatre at American Lake, near
Tacoma, Wash., a big army canton-

LOEW AND THE SOUTHWEST.
Chicago, September 12.

Marcus Loew's invasion of the south
is now to be extended to the south-
west according to present plans.

Several Loew representatives are
known to be working in Louisiana,
Texas and Oklahoma. These men have
been instructed, it is said, to skip the
towns where Pantages' bookings now
attain. These latter towns have Hod-
kins' houses, which this season passed
on to the "Pan" books.

$1,000,000 THEATRE IN L. A.
Los Angeles. Sept. 12.

A new million-dollar theatre is being
built here at the corner of Broadway
and Third street. The house is to be in

readiness some time in November. It

will be operated by Ackerman & Har-
ris and Grauman.
The business section of the town,

especially the department store sec-
tion, is moving. Heretofore the stores
have been on Broadway between Third
and Ninth streets, but at present three
of the Broadway stores are beginning
buildings on Seventh street. It looks
as though that thoroughfare is to be
the main street in the future.

CHORUS PEOPLE'S UNION.
The first formal steps for the forma-

tion of the proposed Theatrical Fed-
eration of Actors and Actresses has
resulted in Federation charters being
applied for the following locals: No. 1.

New York (International Actors*
Union); 2, Boston: 3. San Francisco:
4, Chicago; 5, Philadelphia; Hebrew
Legitimate Actors. Hebrew Variety
Actors, Hebrew Chorus Union, Ger-
man Variety Artists and the Ameri-
can Chorus Union.
The latest application to reach Hugh

Frayne's New York offices is that of
the American Chorus Union—a new
body that includes both male and fe-

male members engaged in all kinds of
chorus work from grand opera down
to musical comedy.

TRAUB TAKES N. Y. G. 0. H.
According to report, Henry Traub, of

the Olympic, Brooklvn, will have the
Grand opera house (8th avenue), New
York, when the present lease to Mor-
ris Schoenb*»ck expires Sept. 1, 1918.
Schoenbeck is said to have the back-

ing of a wealthy shoe manufacturer.
His house has been on the bad list of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, but it is understood Scho-
enbeck has made application to the V
M. P. A. to have the Grand admitted
to the membership of that organization.
It will likely be acted upon next week

BIG TIME IN LOUISVILLE.
It seems quite probable the Keith

big-time vaudeville policv will be re-
stored to the Mi.ry Anderson theatre
here, with the pop vaudeville bills now
at Keith's allowed to remain there, giv-
ing the town both brands of the Krith
shows.
Big time was formerly at the A!ary

Anderson, but later shifted to Keith's.
It has been replaced t^ ere for the past
two summers by the pjp policy, for the
hot weather only.

SINGER'S RETURN PAN-DATE.
Singer's Midgets have contracted to

repeat over the Pantacres' circuit this
season, the new bookings starting Feb-
ruary 24.

The act was the best draw ever
known in the "Pan" houses.

HARKY SHf A On the Left.
The old whcpzp about "thf bull" sugftPHts Itsrif in this snnp.shot taken of Ilnrrv Shea ami a

native In the country v^here the vaudeville man spent h\% vnrntjon
In the picture Mr. Shea is bigger than a house. The building to the extreme left looks

very much like the theatre Mrs. May Shea books at Hackensack. N. J.

, .
'']*',

*;V*
•' supposed to be a surprise party on Mr. Shea. It 'as Incited by an Intliratc

friend of Harry ', mii Uuald.

Two Agencies Claim Act
Two agencies were claiming the

booking rights to the Lillian Watson
and Dnrntliv Clark act '"•!« wee!-:.

Harry Fitzgerald and Rcre Si Curtis
liavc been listing time, with tJie

fcr:ncr empowered to act by Miss
Watson.
The booking rights will probably

have to be settled by the U. B. O.



VAUDE,VILLE
McVICKER'S, CHICAGO, CAPACmf
^INCREASING FROM.J ,300 TO 2,900

Jones, Linick & Schaefer's Pop. Vaudeville House in Windy
City to be Wholly Remodeled. Possible Preparation

for New Statelake's Advent.

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer have had
extensive plans drawn for remodehng
McVicker's by next summer, to in-

crease the seating capacity from 1,300,

as at present, to 2,900.

The alterations will do away with the
shops in the theatre building, and the
new arrangement will place all the seats
on two tloors.

The proposed opening of the State-
lake next year by the Martin Beck in-

terests may have had something to do
with the McVicker's improvement. The
latter house plays pop vaudeville,
booked by the Loew Circuit. While
vaudeville is also to be played at the
Statelake, the exact brand has not as
yet been announced.

FOX PAYING HIGHER SALARIES?
According to report, the William

Fox vaudeville circuit is paying higher
salaries this season than it did last.

Commencing this week the Fox houses
are again playing three shows or more
daily. During the summer some held
but two performances a day.
Fox has about four and one-half

weeks of time. It is leagued with no
other booking ofHce nor does it book
outside houses. The big time circuits
have declared against their acts ap-
pearing in Fox houses, previous to ful-

filling big time bookings or if big time
is looked for, and this condition has
resulted in acts asked to play the Fox
time demanding an increase in salary,
it is said.

PALACE PRODUCTION REPORT.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

While the report the Shuberts had
leased the Palace here for productions
seems to have been in error as far as
a rental proposition is concerned, it

is repeated that house is to play the
Shuberts shows, but with the Martin
Beck faction remaining as the opera-
tors of it, housing the Shubert attrac-
tions on the customary sharing basis.
The Palace, according to the story,

is m. Ving $150,000 a year, and could
not well lease. The deal seems to be
dependent upon the final decision con-
cerning the vaudeville policy to be
given at the new Sta'telake of Beck's,
when that house is completed.
Mort Singer, who represents the

Beck interests at this point, and is in-
dividually concerned in the properties,
denies any deal has been made to
lease the Palace.
Some claim the arrangement with

the Shuoerts is for them to play musi-
cal attractions at the Palace for the
next five rummers, in the hot weather
only.

PICTURES IN FORSYTHE, ATLANTA
Atlanta, Sept. 12.

The Forsythe will not be a link in
the SQUtlicni United Booking Othces'
chain this season, the management de-
ciding to drop playing U. B. O. vaude-
ville.

The I^'orsythe will have a straight pic-
ture policy, having decided upon for the
structure. The reopening date has not
ab yet been set.

G. O. H., Syracuse, Held by Robbins.
Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 12.

According to rumor, Nathan Kobbins
has acriiiirc'l cfiiitrol of the Grand
oj^crs l^ousc, Syrp.ruse, N. Y., formerly
the home of Keith vatidcville there.
The house is being redecorated, with

a new entrance on Fayette street. It

is expected to be completed and in

readiness for an opening this fall, at

which time it will house pop vaude-
ville.

HOLDING BACK CONTRACTS.
Complaints have been made lately

that a number of agents have been
withholding contracts from acts booked
in I^ew York until the second day of
the acts' appearance, the idea being to

stop any squabble in case of a cancella-

tion or salary dispute.
The matter seems to be up to the

acts themselves to demand contracts
before making an appearance.

''CATCHING'' NEW ACTS.
S. K. Hodgdon has evolved a new

system in the United Booking Offices

to insure the producers of new vehicles
they will be reviewed and properly
reported upon before the agency
bookers.

Semi-weekly lists are compiled of
every new act playing in and around
New York, and those are distributed to
the employees of the booking offices,

with instructions to cover as many as
possible without any individual assign-
ments.
The system ha^ provrr^ satisfactory

in its initial stage, the reports for the
current week outnumbermg any pre-
vious week during the past season.

PRODUCING •'GIRL ACTS."
Eddie Small and Harrington Rey-

nolds have formed a partnership and
will hereafter produce "girl acts."

Reynolds has temporarily retired from
the stage and will in the future devote
the greater portion of his time to pro-
ducing.
The first of their productions will be

entitled "Out There," with 10 people,
featuring Estelle House. It is ex-
pected to open out of town around
Sept. 24.

"Oh, the Women," in which Rey-
nolds was last season featured over
the Pantages Circuit, was sold out-
right to Marty Brooks, while Harrv
Rapf purchased "The Haberdashery
and has already reorganized it with
James Grayden in the lead.

Small Towns Taking on Pop.
While the prosperity wave has hit

certain sections of the country of late,

it appears as though the smaller New
York State towns have also started to
feel its effect. Many managers are be-
ginning to book vaudeville where pic-
tures heretofore have been placed.
Numerous munition factories are

scattered throughout the northern sec-
tion of the state and it is the towns
within those districts installing the
small time policy.
With the beginning of the fall sea-

son Joe Eckl has added the following
towns to his bookings: Glens Falls
(Empire) and Oneonta (Oneonta),
three acts on a split week policy;
Rochester (Victoria), two acts, split

week; Oneida (Madison) and Elmira
(Lyceum), four acts, split week; Illion
(Tllion) (formerly booked by Walter
Plimmer), five acts, split week.

Coast Managers Traveling East.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Sam Harris and Irving Ackerman
(Ackerman & Harris), the Pacific
Coast vaudeville managers, are due here
tomorrow, enroute to New York.

PRODUCERS IN WRONG.
Two or three producers of acts most-

ly manufactured for the small time and
of the girlie types are reported "in

wrong" with the booking heads of the
United Booking Offices.

A couple have been informed their

turns will not be placed in United
houses.
The cause is suspected as from the

producers placing their material on
other circuits. When call has been
made by the United bookers for one of

the acts, the information haf been re-

turned "It is working."
The producers say they had to keep

the acts engaged to keep them together
and would have willingfy placed any of

the turns on the U. a. O. time if a
route and salary could have been agreed
upon.

THE TAX ON THEATRES.

VICTORIA ON 12STH STREET.
The new Loew theatre on 125th

street, due to open Monday night, Sept.

24j has been named Loew's Victoria. It

will play Loew's regular vaudeville
shows.
Loew's 7th Avenue, now holding

those bills, will probably revert to pic-

tures. Marcus Loew, it is said, would
have played legit combinations in the
7th Avenue, but neither the Shuberts
nor Klaw & Erlanger could furnish him
with a satisfactory list of attractions for

the season.
The new Loew theatre at Washing-

ton will be called Loew's Metropoli-
tan.

Another Staten Iiland Theatre.
Moses & Johnson are building a new

theatre at Stapleton, S. L, the esti-

mated cost being $175,000.
The M. & J. firm is the same one

that has leased the Empire, Paterson,
N. J., for dramatic stock, with Harry
Home director-in-chief.
Richmond has the only other regu-

lar theatre on Staten Island.

Pat Woods Booking Keith's Bronx.
The vaudeville bills for Keith's

Bronx theatre, taking on pop vaude-
ville next week, will be booked by Pat
Woods in the United Booking Offices.

Young Mr. Woods is also booking
Woonsocket and Pawtucket
The Bronx will play six acts on a

split week and feature films.

Dyckman Changei Booker.
The Dyckman, booked for its first

week by the Sheedy agency, was shifted
to the B. S. Moss books Monday, Dan-
ny Simmons to handle the shows until

further notice.
A feature film may be shortly added

to the Dyckman bill.

Loew Renews Lincoln 8q. Lease.
A 10-year option on the Lincoln

Square theatre lease, held by Marcus
Loew, has been taken up by the Loew
people for the full term, commencing
Nov. 1, next.
Loew has had the Lincoln Square for

seven years. It seats 1,500. Charles
Miller is the owner of the property.

"German Retreat* in 3 Parts
"The Retreat of the Germans at the

Battle of Arras on the British Front."
the feature film secured by the United
Booking Offices for its theatres, will

start at the Keith theatres next week.
The story is in three episodes, io be
shown in consecutive weeks.
The picture is put out by the Official

Government Pictures, Inc., of which W.
K. Vanderbilt is president. Pathe dis-

tributes it at\d the proceeds are to be
devoted to the war funds for the Allies.

Mrs. Derr in New York Offices
Mrs. N. W. Derr, formerly treasurer

of the Keith interests in Philadelphia,
has been assigned to the New York
headquarters of that organization,
where she will be stationed in J. J.

Maloney's department.
Her husband assumed the manage-

ment of Keith's Riverside this week.

Washington, Sept. 12.

The Senate passed the war revenue

bill Monday night, and the measure
was sent to conference. The House
will have it in the very near future.

It is believed the theatrical managers
will make their fight against the tax
on admissions in the House. After the

bill is finally passed by both bodies
it will then become effective Nov. 1.

The method of collections will be
finally taken up by the Secretary of
the Treasury. With him will lie the
power of designating how the the-
atrical managers shall collect from the
audiences and how, the money is to be
transmitted to the- Government.
Several New York managers are

here today in regard to the measure.
The section of the bill which ap-

plies to theatrical admissions of all
kinds, cabarets, and also theatre ticket
agencies, is reprinted herewith:

Sec. <00. That i(om and afUr Ui« tint dar
of November, nineteen hundred and Mv«n-
teen, there ihall be levied, aaeeaaed. oolieoted,
and paid (a) a tax of 1 cent for each 10 oants
or fraction thereof of the amount paid f«r
admleelon to any place, Including admlaaloo
by aeaeon ticket or ubscrluilon, to be paid
by the pcreon making such payment; pro-
vided. That the tax on admleelon of children
where an admleelon oharge (or euch ohlluraa
la made ahall In every caee be 1 oent; and lb)
a tax of 1 oent for each 10 centa or fraotloo
thereof paid for admlealon to any publlo per-
formance for pront at any cabaret or othar
elmllar entertainment to which the charga for
admlaaion le wholly or In part Includod In tho
price paid for refreehment, eervloe, or mor-
chandlee ; the amount paid for auch admlaaloa
to be computed under rulee preecrlbed by tho
Commlaaloner of internal Revenue, with tho
approval of the Secretary of the '^reuory,
euch tax to be paid by the pereon paying tor
auch refreehment, aervlco. or merchandlao;
and, In addition to the above (o) upon ilokets
of admleelon to theatraa, operas, and othor
placee of amueemente. sold at newe staatfiu
hotels, and placee other than the ticket ofllOM
of such theatres, operas, or other placet ot
amusement, at not to exceed fiO cents lo ea-
cess of the sum of the eeubllshed price thera-
for at such ticket offices plus the amount of
any tax Impoeed under clauee (a) of tble see-
tlon, a tax equivalent to Ave per oentiMB of
the amount of such excess, and If sold Cor

.
more than SO cente in excess of the sum of
such eetabllshed price plue the amount of
any tax Imposed under ciauee (a) of this aeo-
tlon. a tax equivalent to thirty per oentum of
the whole amount of euch excess, suctf Cnxee to
be paid by the person, corporatioa. partner-
ship, or association selling such tlekets; and,
in addition to the above, (d) a tax oqulvaleBt
to fifty per centum of the amount of wbMi tbo
proprietors, managers, or employees of mmf
opera house, theatre, or other place of amoio-
ment sell or dispose of tickets or cards of ad-
mission in excess of the regular or tttalr-
llshed orlce or charge therefor, such tai io
be paid by the pereon, oorporatlon, partner-
ship, or association selling such tickets. In tlif
case of persons having the permanent uae eC
boxee or seats in an opera houee or any plaae
of amueement or a lease for the use of auok
box or aeat in such opera bouse or plaoe of
amusement there shall be levied, asseaaed. nol-
lected, and paid a tax equivalent to ten per
oentum of the amount for which a almilar bos
or seat is sold for performaoce or exhibitioa
at which the box or seat Is used or reaervoa
by or for the lessee or holder. These taxes
shall not be Imposed In the case of a plaeo
the maximum charge for admislon to wbioh
is 5 cents, or io the caee of moving pfeture
shows and outdoor general amusement parka,
main gates, shows and rides therein, the masl-
mum charge for admission to which is 2A oents.
No tax shall be levied under this title In re-

spect to any admissions all the proceede of
which Inure exclusively to the benefit of
roliglous, educational, or charitable institu-
tions, societies, or organizationa, or admlsaiona
to agricultural fairs, nor in respect to ad-
missions to bona fide Chautauquas and Lyceum
courses which are contracted for and guaran-
teed by lucal companies, associations, or in-
dividuals.
The term "admlsston" as used in this tttlo

Includrs scats and tables, renerved or other-
wise, and other similar accommodations, aii4
the charges made therefor.

Sec. 701. That every person, corporatioa*
partnership, or assoriation receiving any pay-
ments for such adraiislon shall collect tho
amount of the tax Imposed by section sevea
hundred, and shall make returns and payments
of the amounts so collected, at the safpe time
and in the same manner as provided In sec-
tion Ave hundred and three of this Act.
Every pemon, corporation, partnership, of

assoriation liable to the tax imposed by sub-
division (c) or (d) of section seven hundred
shall make monthly returns under oath la
duplicate and pay the tax Imposed by sucM
Rub-dlvlHlonH to the collector of Internal reve-
nue for the fllctrirt In which ! loeated the
prJn'-lpal f^nro of hMf»ln»'«H. Puch r'-turns shall
contain Kuih li-iformAtEon anJ (>« n)(i<!r at such
times and In such manner as the Cnmmlssloper
of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Trcanury, may by regulation
prescribed.
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BOSTON'S 4 BOOKING AGENCIES;

FIVE YEARS AGO CITY HAD 14

Present ''Independent" Vaudeville Agencies in Beantown

Drawing Acts There on Unfulfilled Promises. Town
at Present Overrun with Acts Laying Off.

Boston, Sept. 12.

A large number of small and pop
vaudeville acts have been brought
to this city on the promises of local

small booking agencies that they
would secure time all over New Eng-
land at fancy prices. There is a com-
plaint because these promises have
fallen flat.

Boston is 611ed with acts of this

character with nothing to do, when
they expected plenty. Where the acts

believed they would secure bookings
for many weeks, it has been found the
small agencies could not give them
more than two or three days, and the

fancy prices were altogether lacking.

In some cases a suggestion has been
made that the acts apply to the United
Booking Office for bookings, but ap-
plication there brought the informa-
tion there was nothing, and the best

thing to do would be to go back to

the small agent and make him come
through on his promises.
Five years ago there were 14 book-

ing agencies in this city. Today there
are but four. Three are Stuart Kol-
lins, 218 Tremont street; Fred Mardo,
Tremont theatre building; and John J.

Quigley, 188 Boylston street.

Managers in general are refusing to
have anything to do with the agencies
that favored the White Rats during
the recent trouble. One man is in

very wrong herause he tried to book
a hlackli<;ted White Rat act under an-
other name.
Some of the acts in town and unem-

ployed are intimating that there might
be work for them throughout New
England if they would pay certain
small agencies more than the regular
commission.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Laura Tintle. former stock actress,

has been en^aBred by John Cort for the
support of Josephine Victor's new play.
Three O'Gorman Girls, new Winter

Garden show.
Savoy and Brennan. Century.
Patsie De Forest, for the No. 2

"Love o' Mike* in the Molly McTn-
tyre role. Miss De Forest had ar-
ranged to return to vaudeville when
called on to .take the production en-
gagement Nellie King (Molly King's
sister), for the same company.

Will Morrissey jomed "So Long,
Letty" at Oakland. Cal., last week, re-
placing H2! Skeliy.

HOFFMANN PREFERS VAUDEVILLE
Gertrude Hoffmann may not appear

in pictures, she having decided to give
up the film possibility for a vaudeville
route.
Miss HofTmann will again present

her vaudeville revue of last season, ac-
cording to present plans.

SKETCHES WitH STARS.
E. A. Weil is to embark in vaudeville

as a producer of acts, with stars in the
casts. He has already sit^ned Robert
Edeson and Hale Hamilton.
Mr. Rdcson will be presented in "Fly-

ing Arrow." He will assume the role
of an Indian of education. The playlet
was written by Toni Vegas, a Carlisle
graduate, inspired by Edeson's perform-
ance some years ago in "Strongheart."
There will he fonr others. Mary New-
coml). Robert Lee Allen, Philip Lord
anr! John I\oSb.

The playlet for Mr. Hamilton is

called "A Pair of Gloves," written by

Frank Stammers. A company of three
will support the star, one of whom will
be Florence Flinn.
Mr. Weil has also a one-act musical

piece by William LeBaron. the author
of "The Very Idea." It is called "Last
Night." Silvo Hein has composed a
score for it. and Oscar Figman and
Dorothy Arthur will head the company
of 16 to appear in it.

Y. M. C. A. AUSPICES.
Willam Morris has completed ar-

rangements with the Y. M. C. A. of-

ficials of this country to supervise the
Sunday and holiday entertainments to
be given by Harry Lauder during his

coming tour of the United States.
Lauder is scheduled to open in New

York Oct. 21, and the preceding Sun-
day will find him lecturing in one of
the Association halls in New York
Citv. Lauder's proceeds from this

class of entertainment will be donated
to the Red Cross fund under the dir-

ection of the Y. M. C. A.

DRAFT RULINGS.
Under the rulings of Provost Mar-

shal Crowder, professional folk "physi-

cally fit" will be made to do their bit

regardless whether they claim exemp-
tion on account of dependents.

A clause in the rulings reads:

"Where there exists some arrange-

ment by which the salary or wage of

the husband is continued, in whole or

in part, by third persons, being em-
ployers, insurers, or others, and such
portion of the salary or wage either
alone or with an allotment of his sol-
dier's pay, will furnish a reasonable
SLpport." This means that where the
wife of a player is in same company
her salary will be sufRcient to pro-
vide for herself and children. A cer-
tain portion of the army pay will also
be praid over to her.
Again, in the case of players away

from their home towns, the ruling is

as follows:
'When a man called for military

duty by his local board is, on the
date the call issues, in a point out-
side the state, and can not return
without great hardship and expense,
he may file an aplication with the
local board wherever he may be for
an order to report with the con-
tingent of such lotal board. Such
local board will investigate the case
and if deserving will apply by tele-
gram to the local board having his
registration card for an order for
him to report for military duty to
the local board where he is. Upon
receipt of such application the local
board which has his resignation card
will treat the case as provided in

Paragraph D, Compiled Rulings No.
10, and will forward with Form
164A, as provided therein, copies of
both the registration card and Form
14, but instead of forwarding one
copy to the applicant the copies will

be forwarded to the local board
which makes the application. Upon
receipt of Form 164A in respect to
the man the local board where the
man is will notify him and will fur-

nish him with the necessary meal
and railroad tickets and send him to
the mobilization camp to which it

fiiniishcs men after tlie inaniuT pro-
vided in Paragraph D, Compiled
Rulings No. 10."

''BLUES" SONG INVOLVES FEIST.

Chicago, September 12.

The contest over^'The L:very Stable
Blues." started by Max Hart against
Rodger Graham, has been "willed" to

the Feist company; given publication
rights by Hart.
Graham may take action against

Feist, who has the number under the
title of "The Barnyard Blues."
The trouble o -er the blues song is

said to have been of local origin and
not in New Orleans. It seems the
number was first played by a five-man
orchestra in the Schiller cafe, Chicago.
The men split up and each faction sold
the publication rights, one faction sell-

ing to Graham and the other to Hart.
Both Graham and Hart have copy-
rights.

MORTON'S PARTY ANNULS LEASL
The farewell party given to Tames J.

Morton by his friends last Thursday
was staged in the apartments cf Joe
Shea and pulled an attendance num-
bering close to 100. A buffet lunch was
served in addition to the "wet" goods,
while a danseuse of the Orient cavorted
around for the edification of those
present and the entertainment of

James J. The danseuse was a new
"find" credited to Charles Jeler, who is

associated in business with Shea.
A handsome traveling bag was pre-

sented to Morton and it is reported Joe
Shea was also the recipient of a gift,

in the form of an annulment of his

lease.

AMUSING THE AVIATORS.
Tommy Gray is arranging to send a

weekly or semi-monthly show to
Mineola, L. I., to the cantonment of
aviators at that stand, and will co-
operate in the venture with the ofBcials

ot the United Booking Othces.
While the Mineola camp carries

3,000 tenants, admittedly the most im-
portant branch of the National Army,
they have not as yet had a single show.
Under a heavy nervous strain, the

oflPicers feel an occasional entertain-
ment will offer some relaxation.
The camp will pay all expenses, the

trip being but a short one, while the
entertainers who participate will be
given a thrill by way of a flight if they
wish.

MILLERS WIN SUIT.
The suit for $30,000 over a horse con-

tract which the Miller Brothers of 101

Ranch fame instituted against Grant
Hugh Browne has been decided in fa-

vor of the former.
The contract was for a number of

pack and draft animals to be used in

Army service.

%YP ALLEY" FULL OF "SPLITS.''
"Gyp Alley" is now the popular cog-

nomen applied to one of the lower
floors of the Putnam Building, the new
monicker being self-explanatory. The
chistening process came as a result of
the actual experience of acts who have
blindlv walked through this attractive
"lane accepting an engagement at
one end of the hall and finding the
revenue divided into something like
30 equal parts before they reach the
exit.

Acts approaching "Gyp Alley" travel
there with a fixed price in view. If

the figure is $150 they are generally
surprised at the unusual generosity of
the individual who managed to "nab"
them first, the initial ofTer usually be-
ing $250. The contract, of course, car-
ries that figure, but before the ink
is dry seven, and sometimes more,
"agents" are declared in (quietly, of
course), and with percentage figured
down to a nicety, the act, as a rule,

nets about $68.50.

The Sunday shows also oflFer a g; it

opportunity for the tenants of Gyp
Alley" with the man^ splits and rake-
offs. Explicit directions are unneces-
sary to find this magnetic pathway.
Start at the lobby and walk upwards.
You'll never reach the top floor with
much left but your personality, and
the odds are short that even the per-
sonality won't have to experience a
two or three-way split.

KOUNS ESTATE ROW.
Topeka, Sept. 12.

Nella and Sara Kouns, the prima
donna sisters, are rowing with their
stepmother in the courts here over the
estate left by their father, the late C.
W. Kouns, general manager of the
Santa Fe Railroad.
The estate totals approximately

$200,000. Mrs. Kouns has been named
as administratrix.
The principal point of contention is

the family Bible and a set of Fenni-
more Cooper's works which were their
father's. The girls maintain the old
family Bible containing the record of
the comings and goings in the Kouns
family for many generations past
should come to them as the direct de-
scendants of the family and that the
stepmother has no right to it. The
courts are being asked to settle the
question of who shall have the custody
of the family record.

MARRIAGES.
Ruby Lewis, of the new Century

show, Sept. 11, to Robert McNabb, who
has several picture theatres, including
the Schuyler, at Broadway and 90th
street. The marriage occurred in New
Jersey.

William Kelley, stape carpenter of
"Breath of Old Virginia,' to Hetty
Rondos (Rondos Trio) in Portland. O.
Both acts are playing the Pantages
circuit.

Joseph Urdang (Walter Damrosch's
Symphony Orchestra) to Marie Louise
Church, non-professional.

Emil De Recat, producer of the
Riverview Park (Chicago) revue, to
Beatrice Campbell, featured in the re-
vue, August 25.

Count Jack de Beaufort, former hus-
band of the late Irma Kilgallen. who
has been war correspondent, author and
erstwhile vaudevillian, to Helen Rei-
man, daughter of a wealthy merchant
of Terre Haute. The pair were
suddenly wed at Charleston, III., last
week.

NAN HALPFHIN
One ot vaudrvillo's briglitrst stiirs, of whom
puKfs could he written or Ikt iirtistry iind id-

vuacemeut tc» the furviiiost line of headlluer*.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns, son. Mrs.

Rums is Thelma Cralton, v;ith "Cheer-
Up" at the Hippodrome.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reilly, Sept. 10,

daughter. The father is with Connihan
& Shannon. The Reillys now have six
cl.ildren.

Mr. and Mrs. WiKiard Fiske (Fiske
and Fallon), at Grand Kapids, Mich.,
September 8, son.
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DISSOLUTION OF SOCIAL CLUB

VOTED BY ARTIST MEMBERS
Club Members, Lately Organized and Alleged by Managers'

to Be Remnant of White Rats, Make
Final Statement Under Oath. Club Fizti

to Be Sold and Proceeds Donated
to Actors' Fund.

The final remaining evidence of the

White Rats Actors' Union, as an or-

ganized body, and recognized by man-
agerial interests as such, was obliter-

ated entirely last Sunday when, at a

meting of the so-called Actors' Social

Club, the society was disbanded, the
lease on the club rooms at 216 West
50th street annulled and a vote passed
to sell the furniture and fixtures at
once, the proceeds to be contributed
to the Actors' Fund.
The Actors' Social Club was organ-

ized last May and has held weekly
meetings at its 50th street headauar-
ters under the supervision of Dr. Har-
ry Freeman and at times boasted of a
membership totalling 200. When the
organization was broken up the mem-
bership list carried close to 100 names,
all in good standing, many not di-
^'ectly connected with the profession.
At the Sunday meeting, Dr. Free-

man, presiding, advised the members
it was for their own best interests the
club be disbanded, since their active
connection, while apparently innocent
in its own way, had promoted a hos-
tile feeling among the vaudeville man-
agers and probably resulted in a large
way in the members being refused
work.
A resolution was unanimously passed

for publication carrying the signatures
of some of the members in which they,
under oath, declared they had never
joined the society with the intention
of opposing any combination of man-
agers, the document being composed
by Edwards Davis and siL>ned under a
notary seal. The resolution follows:

Whereas: Certain information has
been published in the public press
and from mouth to mouth to the
effect that the Actors' Social Club
was incorporated and supported with
intentions to oppose any organiza-
tion or combination of Arms or per-
sons; and, >

Whereas, It is herein solemnly
sworn that no such intention existed
in our collective or individual minds,
and we by unanimous vote of the
club assembled this day, deny this
untrue report, and; whereas, accord-
ingly for the clearing of all names
of our members and anv interested
in this club, we do hereby sign our
names this 9th day of Sept., 1917.

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
we be disorganized by unanimous
agreement and cease to exist as an
organization for all time.

bigned: Dr. H. Freeman, presi-
dent; Chas. Simon, vice-president;
Edwards Davis, chairman. Alfred
Doria, Jack O'Brien, James Aubrey,
directors. William P. Burt, Louis
Eichenwald, George Delmore, Thos.
Glenroy, Jack Mclnerney, Jack
Pringle, Edw. Rosenfield, Edwin
Keough.
Pat Casey, general representative for

the Vaudevilld Managers' Protective
.Association, in discussing the organiza-
tion, said the managers had sufi^cient
information as to the original motive
of the club to satisfy them it was
meant for other than social reasons
despite the sworn statement of the re-
maining members. However, no action
lias liccn intimated in so f^^r as th? man-
agerial organization is concerned and
it is doubtful if the move of the club
diiectors will have any significance on
the so-called "blacklist" where the ac-
tive members figure.

Dr. Freeman, in discussing the move,

said he had only the interest of the
professional members at heart, since
the managerial action had no effect on
him personally. Dr. Freeman admitted
the list published in last week's
Varibtt was approximately correct
and said the minute books were open
for inspection to anyone.' The physi-
cian, who is a member of Exemption
Board No. 127, said he had suspicions
as to the source of the managers' in-

formation, but could not confirm them.
With the Actors' Social Club dis-

banded, the vaudeville profession is

represented solely in organization
quarters by the National Vaudeville
Artists, the N. V. A. having taken over
the former White Rat Club House for
their future headauarters, with an
opening scheduled for the first of the
year.

DRAFTED.

Joe Frear (Frear, Baggett and Frear),

rejected, physical disability.

Lew Preston, formerly manager of

"I. O. U." in vaudeville, ordered to re-

port Sept. 19.

Chris Cornelia (Knapp and Cornelia)

went before the exemption board in

Chicago, stating he was forced to ask

exemption, since two of his brothers

had enlisted and another one drafted
and that a father and mother were
partly dependent.
George Arken rejected, physical dis-

ability.

Wilbert Selbert, advance for "The
Brat," has been exempted from service

for physical reasons.
Jesse Wank, assistant treaiurcr of

the Knickerbocker, New York, has
been accepted and will be called with
either the second or third quota.
George Page (Varibtt) is with

the first increment of New York's
drafted men at Camp Upton, L. I.

George R. Lynch, formerly with the

Billie Reeves act, is enrolled with the

National Army conscripts at Yaphank,
L. I. Lynch went into camp with the

first five per cent, of New York's
drafted quota. Benny Piermont, of

the Sheedy agency, will go to Yaphank
with the second increment.
Jesse Weil will go with the second

detachment of conscripts to Camp Up-
ton, L. I. A farewell party for him
lasted from Friday until Monday
morning. Fred Rath, press publicist of

Art Dramas, will go to Yaphank, L. I.

next Monday.
Max Finck, leader of the orchestra

at the Globe, New Orleans, has been
denied exemption and ordered to re-

port for duty. Finck claimed he was
the sole support of his wife. He mar-
ried recently. His father-in-law is

worth over a million.

One of the members of the Burling-
ton Four was drafted from the stage
of the Loew house at Memphis, the
turn canceling its New Orleans en-
gagement as a consequence.

Alec Hanlon, late of the Three
Hanlon Brothers, and at present a
Loew agent, was rejected because of
88 pounds overweight.

Plaeing Coast Dramatic Sketch.
San Francisco, Sept. 12.

Constance Crawley, well known out
here, wi!! be booked for a tour of the
Orpheum Circuit in a dramatic sketch.

It will open about Oct. 7 either at

Salt Lake City or Frisco.

NEW ACTS.
Hazel Cox, returning to vaudeville

as a "single" (Edw. S. Keller).

Six Kirksmith Sisters, returning

(Hughes & Smith).

Maude Fealy, in sketch.

Genevieve Clifford and Co. in "The
Virginian" (formerly playing "Breath
of Old Virginia") (Jos. Hart).
The Littlejohns (juggling) (H. B.

Marinelli).
Ed Brendel and Flo Bert, two-act,

both formerly in a Bart McHugh pro-
duction (Bart McHugh).

"Suffragete Revue" with 16 people.
Evelyn Nesbitt, arranging to return

to vaudeville about Oct. 1.

Evelyn Bates, single (Morris-Casey).
Arnold Grazier and Adelaide Bell.

Minstrels a la Carte, seven people
(Bert Goldberg).
Edith Dill will be known in vaude-

ville as Edith Martin, not using the
name of her former husband (Max
Dill). Miss Martin will have a new act
written by Jean Havez.
Imperial Troupe is now known as

the Bert Hughes Trio.
Al B. White will feature a new girl

act with six damsels in support, the
entire affair being given in "one" with
four special drops. George White will

supervise the dancing numbers.
The Foolish Factory" revived after

six years. Nine peo|>le. (Billie Burke).
"The Fishing Trip," seven people;

"Art," with 10 people (Harry Rapf).
Charlotte Meyers (Bernard and

Meyers), is now doing a single act
(Rose & Curtis).
Courtney Sisters' new act ready in

a fortnight.

Ida May Chadwick and Company
(father) in "Wiggiiw' Post Office."
Charles McCarron hat been retained

by Martin Beck to supply the book and
music for a new production which the
manager proposes to produce in the
near future. A book is now being
sought.
"The End of a Rainy Day," with Nat

Leffingwell and Louise Myers.
George Fisher (formerly Fisher and

Green), after trying three new acts, is

trying another new one by James Hor-
an entitled "Business Is Business."
"Wedding Shells," a playlet with

music, four people (Mary Brooks).
Rose Clifton and Nat Cantor, two-

act. By Milton Gropper.
'*The Dixie Girli Revue," an act with

ei^ht females and two males (colored),
will open shortly. Carrie Corbin, the
colored singer, is to be prima donna.
Edward Paulton's "Sultan of Tush"
goes into rehearsal this week. It will
have a cast of 15 (Bernard & Shurr).
Grant Gardner in "At the Banquet,"

by Joe Laurie (Hughes & Smith).
Lou Holtz, new single in blackface.
Taylor Granville is to revive "The

Star Bout," this time with "an all star
cast," according to Taylor. Laura Pier-
pont will be with it.

Helen Lackaye, in sketch, "Good
Fishing" (Jos. Hart).
George E. Murphy (formerly of

Murphy, Whitman and Company and
for the past few seasons with Tom
Ince in picture), has returned to vaude-
ville with the sketch written by him-
self and called "Uncovered." Florence
Horsfall is featured (Simon Agency).
Harry Holman in a new comedy

called "The Cheese Hole Blower "

Charles Marsh, who was juvenile in

the Terrace Garden (Chicago) revue,
has teamed with F. Wheeler Wads-
worth, late of that show. The act is

playing Chicago outlying houses.
James Watts, English, is trying out

an act this week in New York.
Alfred DeManby and Lillian Durkin

(Hull and Durkin), singing. DeManby?
was last with Ida Brooks Hunt.
Joe Barton, single pantomime cyclist.

(Lew Golder.)
"Princess Kismet," with seven peo-

ple and special set, upcniiig on Loew
Circuit.

"The Redheads," formerly owned l>y

Jesse Lasky, purchased by William
.Saxton, who appears in it, on Loew
Circuit, Sept. 24.

IN THE SERVICE.
In order that he might serve

with the Canadian Expeditionary
Forces, Percy O'Malley Jennings, who
had been given a part in the Comstock
& Gest production of "Oh, Boyl"
turned back the script and is now
holding himself in readiness for the
call to the front. Jennings expects a
commission, having served with the
Third New York regiment during the
Spanish-American war. Incidentally
Percy is also enrolled with the Home
Guard of Freeport, L. I., where he
owns property. Jennings has been ap-
pearing in vaudeville with his wife,
Edna Dorman.
Harold Kemp, sergeant in Co. A.,

71st Regiment, was presented with a
Masonic emblem ring this week by Lew
Golder on behalf of a number of his
friends in the United Booking Offices.
Kemp received his third degree While
he was at Liberty, N. Y., witn the regi-
ment; on the same occasion Ray
Hodgdon also received his third degree
and was presented with a ring.
Mercedes, headlining on the Pan-

tages time, is taking part in any pub-
licly prompted effort to obtain funds
for the benefit of the soldiers. At Ed-
monton last week he urged crowds
gathered about him to contribute to-
wards the "Journal's" (local) smoke
fund.
Morris Winthrop is requested by hit

brother, Philip, to communicate with
the latter at once, as he may leave for
France at any time now. Philip Win-
throp may be addressed, Provitional
Battalion of Infantry Machine Gun
Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Morris Win-
throp is somewhere in vaudeville.

Basil Judson, formerly burlesque
musical director and latelv in the same
capacity at the Lyceum, New London.
Conn., is now a civilian employee and
stenographer at Ft. Wright, N. Y. He
is also conducting picture shows at the
Post Exchange theater there.
Dave Thursby (English) has re-

ceived word over here his two younger
brothers have been wounded. Thurs-
by has three brothers and at many
brother-in-laws in the English army
Joseph Kelly, brother of Mabel Kel-

ly (Winter Garden), now a pettx .officer

aboard the U. S. training ship at 96th
street and Riverside, is arranging for
a vaudeville show for the recruits,
Wm. P. Connery, Jr., formerly a pro-

fessional, and brother-in-law of rred
De Bondy, is "somewhere in France"
with one of the regiments of the Masta-
chusettes National Guard.
Oscar Reges, eastern auditor for

Oliver Morosco, has been appointed a
sergeant in the Signal Corps and rec-
ommended for immediate service
abroad.
David S. Thompson, professionally

known as Tom D. Sidney, late of Mil-
ler and Sidney, has enlisted in the 26th
Regiment of Engineers.

Cliff Marion, son of Dave Marion.
has enlisted with Battery F, Third
Field Artillery, and is now at Ft. Myer,
Va.

U. Mayne Lynton, playing the leiTd
in "The Man Who Came Back," left
last week to join the British army.
Diamondo Dilts, with "Pom Pom"

last season, is with the 18th Company,
Ft. Hancock, Sandy Hook, N. J.
Leo M. Kahn (formerly Lafferty and

Kahn) is with Ambulance. Co. No. 6, Ft.
Benj. Harrison, Ind.
Roy L. Lloyd, formerly with Harry

First and Co. and Andy Lewis and Co.,
is in the army.

Cieorge Falkner is with the 2d Com-
oany, Coast Artillery, Ft. Du Pont,

Larry Harkins (with Curtis Bros.) is

with the 2d Coast Artillery, Ft. Dupont,
Del.
Fred F. Rochou is at Camp Upton,

L. I.

Actor After Navil Recruiti
San Diego, September 12.

Paul E. Williams, former circus,
hla^e and film player, now in the
navy, was at the Hippodrome last week
urging recruiting.
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY "PATSY'* SMITH

If looking for types, they are at the

Riverside this week. From winsome,

demure Martha Morton right down

the program. There is robust May
Carson, capricious Elizabeth Brice,

classical Mme. Chilson Ohrman, scin-

tillating Belle Baker, the vivacious

Scotch lassies, not forgetting the itill

attractive, variety favorite of a decade

ago—Kitty Morton herself. Miss Car-

son's attractive costumes, particularly

the one with the ermine tail, frmge,

sets the stamp of class on the act.

Mama Morton, after the comedy
make-up, donned a black net jet

trimmed gown and a becoming black,

paradise trimmed, picture hat. You
could distinctly hear "Ah's" through-

out the audience when Martha Mor-
ton appeared with her auburn curls

and peach messaline frock made with

a surplice bodice and tiny puffed

sleeves. Those surprised evidently

don't remember Clara Morton when
she was a girl.

Elizabeth Brice wore a one-piece

putty colored satin—the skirt plaited

on the long waist, just below the hips,

the whole slightly belted in. The col-

lar, cuffs, and belt were of turquoise

blue, and she wore a tam of same
shade. A white satin frock had an

overdress of two shades of green

made up in panels. The darker green

panels had light green ruffles on theni

and each of the panels were edged

with a tiny ruffle. The back of the

bodice, cut quite low, had a net yokt
held up to the shoulder^ by bands of

brilliants. A touch ot pink at belt,

and just an adequate quantity of bril-

liant trimming made this gown un-

usual.

Mme. Chilson Ohrman, in a green

net, semi-classical, semi-oriental gown
embroidered in brilliants, in long vines

and leaves and with an overdress of

loose Howing draperies of a wonder-
ful shade of blue-green georgette was
an artistic picture. Belle Baker wore
a frock of changeable silver and plum

Jap satin. The skirt was made with a
Turkish bottom and was caught up at

the hem on either side with a large

purple flower—one also finished the

girdle at back. An orchid net round
neck yoke was outlined with brilliants.

Four Scotch lassies in the Wyatt act,

in green jackets, plaid kilts, tartans

and caps, danced with grace and abil-

ity.

The MolHe Williams' show at the

Columbia this week is the most in-

terestmg this season, inasmuch as

there are real specialiies in »l and the

chorus all looks fresh. May Sheridan,

who leads most of ttie numbers, seems
superior tor burlesque. She wore her

dresses well, best one being an orchid

and purple combination, at the opening,

and the black net and jet for her

specialty. A silver cloth coat trim-

med with seal was particularly attrac-

-ive. Nell Gilbert's dress for her

specialty number was orange silk. The
skirt iiad four flounces edged with

blue. The bloomers and bodice were
also piped with blue. Florence Kelly

has a black velvet and blue silk wrap
triinmed with monkey skin, in the

cab.iret scene. She was cast for "Nel-

lie Kew Clothes." Miss Williams plays

a dual role in her playlet, "The Trap."
From a modest little stenographer in

sombre black she dons a gaudy purple

and cerise wrap, smokes cigarettes and
changes the heart of her aggressive

admirer to such an extent he tries to

put her out of his house. In her

f.i^h'oii revue in the last act she flashes

one d-isliipj^ co^-tiime alter another,

making four complete changes, the

prettiest being a nile green silk and
georgette draped over little orange

pants. Fancy bathing costumes worn
at the opening of the first act had
capes of orange and purple. The neat
French blue military dresses trim-
med with silver, shown in the finale

of the act and the black and white
costumes worn in the last act, were
all very good looking.

The big fall opening of the first half
season at the Fifth Avenue included
seven women, counting Mabel Burke.
Grace Tyson showed an entirely new
wardrobe except for the handsome
black jet, full length cape or coat of
last season. It is difficult to say which
color, black or white, suits Miss Ty-
son's blonde prettiness best—she
wears them both, and looks equally
smart in each. A pink net and pink
sequin dress has not the best lines
for her, and she could obtain a better
song for her imitations, it would seem.
Daisy (Dufty and Daisy) is working
overtime with her costume changes

—

a couple of the indifferent ones could
be cut out and improve the whole.
Red tights look old-fashioned and sort
of hurt an acrobatic act that is try-
ing to keep up to date. The young
woman in the Northland and Ward
act wears a salmon pink net with a
touch of blue on bodice, a scarf of
lavender gauze is discarded after the
opening. Little Jennie Middleton

—

clever, appealing, and pretty, also wears
a dress of salmon pink—but si nple,
girlish, and unassuming. The Hale and
Norcross act opens with a nauseating
snort that all but queers the good act
right at the opening. The woman
wears a good looking gingham dress.
Mrs. Moore (Moore and Whitehead)
in the same dress she wore in the
Morton and Moore act—or at least the
same type of dress—wears a good
looking black velvet hat with a gen-
erous spray of paradjse on it. She
walks on and on in the Moore and
Whitehead act.

Billie Burke's impelling sweetness
and comedy value in Filmland, as well
as Stageland, is amply demonstrated
in the "Mysterious Miss Terry." There
is always something wholesome in her
daring caprices, and she sure shows
up the "just pretty" women in pic-

tures. One of her dresses has per-
pendicular tucks in the front of the
bodice and skirt, forming a panel,
good looking lace collar and elbow
sleeves. Another soft plain, pretty
dress is distinctly "Billie Burke." It

has a box plait falling from the neck
at back, loosely caught and bloused at
the waist line and again at the bot-
tom of the deep skirt yoke. The back
of the skirt falls in pleats and the
front of the dress is quite plain and
serious-looking—not even a bit of lace
at neck or sleeves.

Lew Redelshimer is doing the book-
ing for Chas. Parks' dramatic com-
pany, playing through the south. He
has already placed*the following with
it: John Hanley, lona Jacobs, Juliet De
Gregnon, Victor Delacy, Richard Ad-
rain, Dot. Palmer, Joseph Vance,
Maude Hillman.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Kdward L. (leorfre. Inc.. Manhattan;

$12,000. A. C Head. A. U. May. M. M.
Elsenberi?. 2 Rector street.

Broadharnt Theatrr Co., Manhattan:
$100,000: S. Schwartzberp, G. Dewaltoflf.
S. Taubenhaus. 234 East 23d street.
Wllllamnon llroii.. Inc., Manhattan:

$300,000. (J. .Meakin. J. E. and M. Will-
iamson. 1476 nro.adwav.
Pro Tatrla Flint Corp., M.inhattan:

$10.(100 W A. Milh^r. .1. I. Hf^ceman, ii

L. Noah. 200 West 94th street.
Security Film Co.. Inc.i $7,500,000 O. V.

Sullivan. F. A ArmstronK. C. M. Enger.
Wilmington. Del.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine 1ette.*s to 150 words and write oa one side of paper only.
Anooymoua communications will not l>« printed. Name of writer must be aifned

and will be beld In strict confldenoe, If desired.
Letters to be published in this column must be written exclvslTely to YAJtIBTT.

Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who dnplleates a letter ta the
Forum, cither before or after it appears here, will not be asain permitted the prlT-
lleges of IL

Editor Variety:
Toledo, Sept 4.

I represent 14 acts that have material
copyrighted at Washington.
We ask your co-operation to this

extent: You have a competent staff;

you have a Protected Material Depart-
ment but you have not an authorized
attorney to notify guilty acts.
Our proposition is this: That we

each pay the sum of $100 yearly for
the services of your staff and a rep-
utable lawyer to protect our material
while we are travelling.
For instance, say I am playing in

San Francisco, and an act plays in
New York City, using my material.
Your staff informs our lawyer and he
writes the guilty act to eliminate ihe
material.
The act may do so in New York, but

in another town use it again. Your
staff correspondents are notified at the
time you inform the lawyer, ard the
material wrongly used is described.
Your correspondent in the town where
the act is playing sees or hears the
lifted material again used, after the
lawyer notified the act in New York,
Your staff man notifies you and
through you the lawyer is again in-

formed, when he brings 3uit and ob-
tains an injunction against the act.

The act may only have a nickle—we'll
get that nickle.

I'm sure there will be a number of
acts who will want to join our pro-
tection club after seeing this.

If this is O. K. for yon I will for-
ward check for $1,400, this to be used
for lawyer and staff as you think best.
This should stop a lot of stealing of

material.
I don't claim I am original, but I cre-

ated a style and my material is pro-
tected.

In the way I have laid out I think
standard comedy acts may be assured
of protection while away from New
York.
We do not blame booking men. It's

business with them. They must fill

bills. The N. V. A. is all ri^ht, but can-
not stop everything. Your staff sees
all shows, and being acquainted with
all the acts, we can get good service
from that.

Anyway there are 14 of us who de-

sire protection in this manner, in-
stead of paying $10 to inform a guiltv
act to cease its use of lifted material,
we pay for 10 in advance and take a
chance.

Who wouldn't pay $100 to have pro-
tection for a yearr

Let's hear from all interested.
Stan Stanley.

[Mr. Stanley appears to have the
germ of an idea in his plan above that
may be worked out to a satisfactory
conclusion through an exchange of
opinion among artists interested.
VARIETY will publish letters concerning
the subiect. The matter of any of
Variety^s staff receiving payment is not
to be considered. What a variety re-

viewer might report in the way of lifted

material would be no more than he would
include in his review, if an extended
one of the act or bill. The attorney
might be kept informed constantly
through some one person appointed by
the subscribers to the plan, this per-
son to be continually in New York, se-

curing information himself, also from
Variety, and acting only in their be-
half, on a yearly salary.—Ed.]

Paris, Aug. 20.

Editor Variety:

Variety seems to be the only Ameri-
can theatrical paper on sale in Paris,

for which I thank you.
I have been six months in the am-

bulance service at the front and was
very glad to buy a dramatic pape." on
arriving back here.

I have been with stock and rep uver
home, but "the big show" here is al-

most as interesting and sli^htW more
dangerous. George Saunders.

Editor Variety:
In your last issue of Variety the

show for the first half of the week at

the JeflFerson was reviewed by /^'o.

This critic (?) has evidently gained the
majority of his experience criticizing

trained dogs, etc.

He makes a criticism that our play-
let is "amateurishly constructed and
played by quite ordinary performers."
This appears on the last line of' a vivid
explanation of said playlet in which he
quotes a number of lines we never
heard of.

But on the first line of this "criti-

cism" he starts by saying "A good
comedy sketch for the split time.' Is

this his idea of construction?

As to our being ordinary perform-
ers and, in fact, quite ordinary, would
the gentleman kindly pick out two
other people he would prefer seeing*

in the parts and we are willing to let

them try and see *what they can do
with it.

Why didn't Jolo. be square enough to

say that the night he sat in the box
and reviewed the show, this playlet

took five curtains and had the audien:e
in an uproar of laughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne,

nOHALDlNA
Stnrrod in the Pathe feature, "THE NAU-

LAUKA," by Kipling.

FAIRBANKS DISAPPOINTS.
New Orleans, Sept. 12.

The Strand management was disap-

pointed this week when Douglas Fair-

banks failed to "appear in person." He
wired his inability to keep the engage-
ment.

The Strand people had hoped to

.start a popularity contest, as Alice

Brady is personally appearing at

Loew's Crescent. Miss Brady is prov-
ing a tremendous draw.
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Meisri. A. Paul Keith and B. F. Al-
boe saved the White Rats bondholders,
through intervening in time to prevent
the sacrifice of the White Rats club-
house, which threatened. There isn't

any doubt Messrs. Keith and Albee
were the "prominent vaudeville men"
referred to in Varibtt's story last week
of the "dear that was attempted in

connection with the vacation of the
Rats organization from its home. That
these two managers thereafter placed
the clubhouse at the pleasure of the
National Vaudeville Artists and it was
accepted, is not a surprise, since they
make no secret of their interest in the
N. V. A, although for some reason each
has prevented any official announce-
ment being made of his part in the
clubhouse transfer. They have per-
mitted their press department, how-
ever, to denote their eyer-present con-
cern in the N. V. A. organization.

But be that as it fnay and regardless
of whether Mr. Albee or Mr. Keith
wishes it known, the fact remains
that they balked a "job" some leading
White Rat tried to put over against his

brother members who held bonds under
the clubhouse mortgage, and in this

way protected those bondholders. The
peculiarity of the entire proposition re-

solves itself into this, in brief: that
while the majority of the bondholders
were active White Rats and as such
could be charged with conspiring to in-

i'ure vaudeville, where Keith and Albee
lave large investments, they were pro-
tected by the very men they were at-

tempting to harm, while one of their

leaders, who was held in power in

the organization through the loyalty of

its members, was scheming to sacri-

fice their holdings, amounting to some-
thing like $55,000 among all the Rats, to

secure $5,000 in a secretive manner for

himself.

Perhaps nothing could have devel-
oped during the White Rat trouble that
would more surely set forth the delu-
sions of White Rats who remained
loyal, in the sincerity of this scheming
leader than the affair of the bonds.

Misguided loyalty to the organiza-
tion, through its representation in those
days, was carried to the very limit by
some members. In one instance, and
the circumstance is believed to be most
accurate, a White Rat saw his name at-

tached to a published affidavit by the
White Rats in this paper, and never
entered a denial, although he knew
nothing of the contents of that affi-

davit, had never signed it, and did not
know the advertisement with his un-
authorized name attached was pub-
lished until seeing it in print. Through
loyalty he stood for it, did not remon-
strate, allowed himself to be placed on
the blacklist for a statement he never
made, verbally or in writing, and to-

day is debarred from appearing in

vaudeville by virtue of the blacklist,

while the man responsible for his

present uncomfortable position de-
lights in visiting resorts frequented by
actors, and when bidding adieu to say,
"God bless you all/'

How humans can bear it is not un-
derstood by us. The White Rat de-
ception brought so much misery as an
aftermath, and for no gain to anyone
unless those who may have found it

hnandail^ beneficial to. mix in. with the
Rats affair, that it's the great surprise
there was no revolution in the Rats or-
ganization long before its most loyal
members commenced to get an inkling
of the true conditions, and the real "in-

terest" of some of its leaders.

We are pleased to report this week
that the Actors' Social Club is a thing
of the past. Its president, Dr. Free-
man, was correct in stating that as the
club was under suspicion by the
vaudeville managers, its future was a
waste, since the supporting members
must come from vaudeville. That was
the view we expressed to Dr. Freeman
when he requested some time ago that
Varibtt cease publishing articles men-
tioning the Actors' Social Club that
might prevent it gaining members. We
held no malice against the Social Club,
but we did not want it to secure mem-
bers from the vaudeville fraternity and
have those members, perhaps innocent-
ly joining, become marked by the man-
agers' association, on the assumption
that if they belonged to a club called

unfriendly by the managers, then as

members they must also be unfriendly.

In this issue under The Forum ap-
pears a letter from Mr. Stan Stanley,
on protection of material. Mr. Stanley
has put forward an interesting observa-
tion concerning the best way to pro-
tect original vaudeville material. He
states there are 13 other artists already
in sympathy with his plan. It is worth
thought, and also worth other expres-
sions of opinion as to its feasibility by
those who wish to have their original

J. J. Murdoch left New York this
week for a trip through middle-western
territory, the initial stop being Day-
ton.

- Charles Fecney, formerly, of the New
York "World" staff, is handling the
press work at the Olympic (14th
street).

Dolly Connolly (Wenrich and Con-
nolly), who withdrew from "Tb-
Show of Wonders," has returned to
New York.

James Holland, president of the New
York State Federation of Labor, has
been re-elected, as well as the other
state officers.

F. B. Scott has been appointed as-
sistant manager of the Orpheum, Kan-
sas City. He was formerly on "The
Star," that city. '

Dufty and Daisy, cyclists, sail Sept.
15 for Buenos Aires to pla^ a South
American tour under the direction of
Roger Tolomei.

Harry Lauder sails from the other
side about Oct. 1 and will open in New
York City Oct. 22, at either the 44th
Street, or Casino.

X
Bert Rollnick, the tenor, placed with

the Fred Bowers act by Bernard &
Shurr, will take the place of Joe Grif-
fiths, drafted.

With the U. S. alive with soldiers
and the wrist watch come to stay, J.

H. Benrimo and John Charles Thomas
are sporting silk scarfs.

Jack Josephs is again in charge of

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE
While the war continues VARIETY w ill be sent com-

plimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.

Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.

The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters

sent care VARIETY.

material continually protected. It is

letters like that of Mr. Stanley's, given
publicity, that will eventually work out
for the betterment of evils in the vaude-
ville profession.

Harry McCoy, the film-actor-direc-

tor, is going into vaudeville.

Helen Carrol and Loretta Hicks at

the Grand Union Cafe (125th street).

Jack Farrell, after a year and a half

in Berlin, has returned to New York.

Sam Baerwitz has left for Chicago
on a trip.

The Strand, Perth Amboy, N. J., will

open Oct. 15 with vaudeville and pic-

tures.

VARiETr's San Francisco office. Harry
Weiss, there for a year, has returned to
Variety's New York office.

Solly Turek remains assistant broker
to Jake Lubin in the Loew office. It
worries Solly quite some whether this
is fully understood.

William C. • Muchlman, assistant
treasurer at the Columbia, San Fran-
cisco, is spending part of his vacation
in New York.

William Horowitz will assume charge
of the Chicago office of T. B. Harms
& Francis, Day & Hunter.

Frances Kennedy's U. B. O. book-
ings this season include her exclusive
numbers by Wm. B. Friedlander.

The Edgemont, Chester, Pa., will
open October 1, booked by Arthur
Blondell. Five-act shows splitting
with Camden will be played. (

R F. Ellis MacClellan is no longer
with the Leslie Morosco office and has
been succeeded there by Stella Bloom,
formerly with Oliver Morosco.

A. H. Woods is sendin«2r his "Mary's
Ankle" company to Plattsburg next
Sunday for a special performance for
the soldiers encamped there.

The Loew Circuit booking office

basketball team has organized for the
winter and is awaiting challenges.

Nan Rainsford, for several years
switchboard operator at the Orpheum
("ircuit offices, in New York, has lo-

cated in a Government position.

Rig^s and Witchie will sail around
the middle of the month for London,
lo aj>pcar in a fU- C"i!r\ ilK- i)r<><liuti<"n.

Jack Smith, formerly with the Will
Von Tilzer music house, has switclicd

to the Harry Von Tilzer Co.

Charles Franklyn, the burlesque
man, has the auto fever. He has
^nneht eop(;1<\s and cap. Now he is

looking for a car tn n)atr1i tl)fm

Loew's National in the Bronx starts

its try out Wednesday nights, Oct. 3,

with the try-out acts again booked by
Ernie Williams in the Loew offices.

The rights for "Treasure Island" for
both the United States and Canada are
reported Uken over.hy:.JLohn Cort, who
intends to send out two companies this
fall.

Jack Moil, formerly of the Broad-
way Music Co., will assume the re-
sponsibilities of professional manager
of the McCarthy-Fisher Publishing
Co. next week.

Hattie Carmontel, who will play the
part of Mrs. Branan in the review,
^'Irish and Proud of It" will, on ac-
count of the Irish cast, resume her own
name, Margaret Dempsey.

Bernard ft Shurr's "Forward March"
company has completed its cast with
the additions of Milton Wallace, Es-
ther Harris, Hazel Jones, Jerry Flem-
ming and Kate Gangloff.

The Lyceum. Amsterdam, N. Y.,
opens next week, plaving three acts on
a split, booked by Billy Delaney in the
fifth floor of the United Booking Of-
fices.

A. J. Collins, who headquarters at
South Norwalk, Conn., starts his
vaudeville season at both his Palace,
S. N., and Empress, Danbury, Mon-
day, Sept. 17.

Lew Dockitader has received a route
of 25 weeks over the United Booking
Ofiices circuits, in his war monolog,
written by Aaron Hoffman. Lewis \
Gordon did the booking.

Tom Bourke, Chicago publisher, press
agent and filmist, reached Broadway
this week for a week's sojourn in the
interests of a Chicago picture concern.
Raymond and Cftverly.

The present week at Keith's Wash-
ington, D. C, is Andrew Tombes' last
week in vaudeville. He starts re-
hearsal Monday with "Miss 1917" at
the Century.

Jack Levy ias opened offices in the
Strand Thektre Bldg., New York. John
Bannington, late manager of Rosha-
nara, Amelia Summerville and others,
is associated with him.

A dinner was tendered to "March's
Musical Merry Makers" by the manage-
ment of the company at the Hotel Ver-
mont, Burlington, Vt., Sept. 9, after 70
weeks of continuous operation.

Jamet H. Sweeney, manager of the
New theatre. Port Jervis, N. Y.. will
have his house in readiness around Oct.
2, when it will commence its fall boq^c-
ings. Reconstruction is said to be cost-
ing around $10,000.

Morris ft Fell booked The Le Grohs,
at present in Australia, where they
have been playing for almost two years,
to return to this country and open on
the Orpheum Circuit at Kansas City
November 4. The team are to sail for
this country late this month.

Carolyn Lawrence Wagner, formerly
a dramatic agent of New York and for
the past three vears located on the Pa-
cific Coast, was granted a divorce from
Wm. Frederick Wagner, a stock actor
and director. Two children are given
into the custody of the mother.

In the matter of Goldie Pemberton
a^'ainst the White Rats Actors' Union
(»nicials in which Miss Penibertun i<!5ks

for an investijj:ation of the club aflfairs

and an accounting of the assets, Jus-
tice Mitchell in Part 1 of the Supreme
Court, New York, after hearing argu-
ments from counsel of both sides, an-
nounced he would render a decision
within a few days.
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DENVER REVIEWER EXPRESSES

WHAT WEST LIKES IN PLAYS

Decries Eastern Taste in Melodrama. Norman Hackett Ut-

ters Protest. 'Tussy-foot'' Thrillers Liked in New
York. ''The Knife'' Starts

Denver, Sept. 12.

Denver, the first city outside of New
York and Chicago to see "The Knife,"
received the western opinion last week
of the Walter melodrama.
The opinion was not over favorable

and evoked a protest from Norman
Hackett, leading man in the company,
directed at the dramatic critic of the
Denver "Times."
In his review the "Times" critic had

said:
"Its characters are abnormal, its

subject of small importance. In
The Wolf,' in 'Paid in Full,' and
in 'The Easiest Way,* Walter gave
us studies in elemental human
passions and in problems of so-
ciety that are real. In 'The Knife'
we have none of these. What in-

terest it possesses is of the sort
that any lurid dime novel might
give if it were put in drama form
and well acted."
The "Times" writer also advanced jt

reason for New York liking "The
Knife" and Chicago and Denver not
caring for it. He said:

"The difference between the
New York viewpoint and the far-

ther West lies in the sort of melo-
dramatic setting the playwright
has chosen. A few years ago a
dramatization of Rex Beach's 'The
Spoilers' was put on in New York
and pronounced a failure. Later
it was produced in western cities

and was successful. The reason?
The West likes its melodrama in

the open, its gun play in the sad-
dle, with an even chance all

'round. New York is accustomed
to melodrama indoors, with an ac-
companiment of dark lanterns and
the 'Sh! Shi' of pussy-footing
sleuths. The later variety is what
we get in The Knife.'"

NO McCANE MARRIAGE.
Chicago, September 12.

Joseph Snydecker and Lou House-
man, who were storm-bound at Beaver
Island for several days last week, re-

turned to the city Saturday. During
their absence there was a newspaper
report Snydecker had married Mable
McCane and that they were away on
their honeymoon. This was proved to
be untrue, since Miss McCane was in

the city during Snydecker'a absence.
The object of the lake trip was a

visit to Trout Island, which Snydecker
and his business partner, Scotten,
own. This island, which is of 97 acres,
is described as being located "northeast
by east by ^ northeast of Beaver
Island Light" (the way Houseman tells

it), has been renamed to that of Sny-
scott Woods. This name concerns
Snydecker, Scotten and A. H. Woods,
Snydecker bem^ interested with Woods
in the building of the latter's new
theatre here. A mansion is to be built

on the island, and there will be a
special room for Mr. Woods (which
he will probably never use). In his

room will be a rack for rejected
manuscripts.

BOSTON G. 0. BANKRUPT.
The Boston National Grand Opera

Co., Inc., with offices at 1425 Broadway,
has filed a schedule in bankruptcy with
lial)ilitics amounting to $128,380 and
negligible assets.

Amon,;^ the claims apaiiist the cor-
porati>^n arc George Baklanoff, $5,663;
Kiccardo Martin, $6,300; Giovanni Zen-
atello and Maria Gay, $15,215; Maggie
Teyte, $5,050; Musical Art Association,
$29,000.

The company's attorney is Nathan
Goldberger.

E. L RICE TESTIMONIAL
A monster testimonial is to be ten-

dered Edward E. Rice, the veteran
theatrical manager, to commemorate his

40th year in the managerial field. It

originated with Raymond Hitchcock,
who has already set the machinery in

motion for its consummation, and will

probably be given at the 44th Street
theatre Sunday evening, Oct. 6.

Among the many attractions to be
presented are the first scene of
"Adonis" with Henry Dixy, Carrie
Perkins and as man^ of the original
cast as may be available. The main
idea for novel entertainment is the re-

vival of a number of scenes from the
various Rice successes with the origin-
al actors, such as "1492," with Walter
Jones in his role of the tramp; "Evan-
geline" with Dixey; Fay Templeton,
etc.; "The Girl from Paris," with Louis
Mann; Clara Lipman, Joseph W. Her-
bert, Frank Smithson, Phoebe Coyne,
and so on.

Rice was in the steamship agency
. business in Boston when he composed
the music for "Evangeline," originally
produced at the Boston Museum. He
began his managerial career 40 years
ago when he took the piece on tour,

his first stand being Brockton, Mass.

"HITCHY" AT 44TH STREET.
Raymond Hitchcock and Ray Goetz

completed an arrangement with Lee
Shubert Monday whereby they take
over the 44th Street theatre beginning
Sept. 24 on a rental basis and will
present "Hitchy Koo" at the house.
The show finishes at the Liberty the

Saturday night previous. Laurette
Taylor in "Over There" will open on
the following Monday.

ABARBANELL WITH SELWYNS7
There is a possibility Lina Abarba-

nell may shortly be announced as under
contract to Selwyn & Co., and that that
management will make their debut in

the musical producing field.

Mme. Abarbanell has the rights to
an operetta pronounced by those that
have heard it as possessing great pos-
sibilities. The Selwyns may become
iiUerested with her in producing it.

THREATENED VIOLATION.
The Fire Department threatened to

place a violation against the 44th
Street theatre Tuesday night, and
the management made quick work of
clearing the aisles, which were
crowded. The San Carlo Opera Com-
pany, under the .managerial direction
of Fortune Gallo, is the attraction.

The company has been playing to an
average nitrhtlv gross of l)cl\vccn

$1,700 and $1,800.
When the department inspectors

threatened the violation summons
Mclvin Dalbcrg, attorney for Gallo,
straightened the matter out.

SHIPMAN'S NEXT.
Samuel Shipman has completed a

new three-act play dealing with the
contrast between the poor, contented
individual and the unhappy rich. No
producer has been decided upon.
"The Target," the latest Shipman

enort, is ready for rehearsal, and will

have in its feature role John Mason.
It will be produced in Washington by
A. II. Woods in about six weeks.

INTERNATIONAL'S OPENINGS.
The International Circuit people were

well satisfied after the receipt state-

ments reached the New York head-
quarters for last week's business.
About 15 shows and as many theatres

opened on the Circuit Izzt wzM. More
start this week, and by next week it is

expected to be in pretty full operation.
Among some of the gross statements

returned were "Come Back to Erin," at
the Emery, Providence (first season on
Circuit), $3,500; "White Slaves," at
Lyceum, Pittsburgh, $5,200; "After
Office Hours," Lexington, New York,
$3,500; "Peg," Poli\ Washington.
$6,000.

The new show, "Turn Back the
Hours," starring Mabel Estelle, direc-
tion Arthur Aiston, now rehearsing in
New York, with the author, Edward E.
Rose here from Chicago personally di-

recting, has its premiere Sept. 24 in

Germantown (Philadelphia). Marie
Casemere has joined the company, tak-
ing the role which had been assigned
to Emma Campbell.

''OH, BOY'S'' BIG DRAW.
Chicag[0, Sept. 12.

"Oh, Boy," now runnmg at the La
Salle, which it reopened as a produc-
tion house, drew $14,800 last week, net,
at the box office, about every dollar the
theatre ran hold.
The La Salle seats 809.

STEWART LEAVING HIP.
W. G. Stewart, the resident stage di-

rector at the Hippodrome for six years,
is leaving the institution in about three
weeks.
He has promoted a new theatre in

which he will be one of the managing
directors.

CRITIC GUESSED WRONG.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Quite some amusement was oc-
casioned by the error in gender made
by Felix Borowski of the "Herald" in

his criticism of "Good Bye Boys" last

week. Borowski evidently imagined
Junie McCree was not a male and re-

ferred to him as "her."
The show, which got poor notices,

still remains at the Princess, but there
is a deal on to have the book rewritten.

QUESTION PLAY.
G. M. Anderson, in association with

Lawrence Weber, will shortly present
"Yes or No?" a play by Arthur Good-
rich. The piece is being cast this week.

There will be a trio of woman stars
in the production. Helen Ware, Mary
Boland and Helen Holmes having
been engaged for the cast.

WILSON BACK TO LONDON.
William J. Wilson, who has been in

this country for about six weeks, has
arranged to return to London to take
charge of a production which is to be
placed in rehearsal Nov. 1.

NATALIE ALT MARRYING.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Natalie Alt, the prima donna with
"Good-bye, Boys," is to be married next
month.
Miss .A.lt admits it, but is withholding

all information as to the lucky groom.

Opening Marks Mack's Return.
David Belasco's production of "The

Tijjfcr Rose" opens at the Lyceum, Oct.
2 and will be marked by the return of
Willard Mack to the legitimate stage.
He plays an important part in his

own piece.

fn the cast will be William Court-
It i.uh, 'riionias h^indlay, Willard Mack,
l''iillcr Mcllish, I'c(|ro de Cordoba, Cal-
\ ill riioir.as. Edwin Holt, Edward
M.ick. Artlinr J. Wood. Jean Fcrrell,

I cimio I'lrirh.

Dickey Has a New Play.
Paul Dickey liiisi cninpUlcd a new

play, tlic name of which has not been
divulged as yet. The finishing:

touclu's were made at Eisher's Island.
N Y.

BERNHARDT LEAVING.
Mme. Bernhardt leaves the Knicker-

bocker and New York after this week
to take up a road tour of one-nighters
for three weeks, opening on October 7

at the Auditorium, Chicago, for her

first week stand.
The W. F. Connor-Bernhardt con-

tract is for 40 weeks. A^ter filling som^
mid-West dates the show will go to the
West Indies, then return to the states

and go to the Coast, with the louthern
territory in the United States also to

be covered.
Bernhardt will make up her daily

program from a repertoire of 10 plays.

Specialities in the Bernhardt company
at the Knickerbocker are Jean Cooper,
Helen Moller's Dancers, Annie Louise
David, and Florence Hardeman, Rome
Fenton, Jean Duval and Company
("Color Gems"), Albert Donnelly. A
change may be made in the acts for
road travel.

CASE, NOT FARRAR.
The deal Flo Ziegfeld tried to put

over for the appearance of Geraldine
Farrar at the Century was made im-
possible of the prima donna's contrmct
with the Metropolitan, which has three
years to run. Under this contract Miss
Farrar is guaranteed two performances
a week at $2,000 a performance.
As a result of being unable to obtain

Miss Farrar the Century management
went after another Metropolitan voice
and it is now reported they have Anna
Case, who, for the past two season^,
has been devoting her time to concert
work, although under contract to the
Metropolitan.

YIDDISH OPERA.
The Thomashefsky theatre, National,

on Houston street, will present a comic
opera in Yiddish about October 1. It is

to be called "Mozzletov," the Jewish
expression for "good luck."
There will be a large company with

the principals Yiddish players, but the
chorus of boys and girls will be
Americans.
Dan Dody is staging the numbers.

SLATTERY PRESS AGENT.
Dan Slattery

, just returned from
Boston with "His Little Widows," has
been appointed general press repre-
sentative for Lawrence Weber and G.
M. Anderson.

Last season Slattery managed Nora
Bayes while she was presenting her
own company. He was formerly sec-
retary to Commissioner Bingham when
the latter was the head of the Police
Department.

"CHATTERBOX" POSTPONED.
Bayard Veiller's piece, "The Chat-

terbox," to have come to the Fulton,
has been indefinitely postponed, pend-
ing the making of a number of changes.

Fay Bainter, who had the principal
rofe, has resigned, and returned to her
former part in "The Willow Tree,"
which opened at the Playhouse, Wil-
mington, Wednesday night.

HODGE'S NEW PLAY.
William Hodge is rehear:ung a new

play which he will present in associa-
tion with Lee Shubert. The piece is to
open out of town Oct. 1.

At present it is unnamed. Two titles

are under consideration.

Passes Philly for Boston.

The Winter Garden show will not
play Philadelphia when it leaves New
York, but will go direct to Boston for
its annual run.

Philadelphia is said to have been
passed up as financially worthless by
the Winter Garden management.

"FOLLIES" LAST WEEK.
The "Follies," which leaves the

Amsterdam Saturday, is still playing to
enormous receipts. The takings last

week amounted to $19,700.
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BEHING TWO TO ONE AGAINST

Q PRESENT PLAY CROP LASTING

Hotel Agency Men Willing to Gamble No Five Current At-

tractions Will Live on Broadway Until January 1.

Shows Most Favored. Business

Up at Certain Houses.

Several of the hotel agency men
majle bets early this week against the

probability of any of the showj in

town at present lasting on Broadway
until the first of the year.

One of the men laid two to one no

five shows out of the present crop

would last that long. He secured two

takers on this basis.

The five shows most favored are:

"Business Before Pleasure," capacity

last week; "Polly with a Past," at the

Belasco, started off like wildfire; 'The
Very Idea" at the Astor, played to

almost $10,000 last week; "Maytime
and "The Rambler House." Despite

the latter show not getting away to

a very good start this week, it seems
certain the management will hold it

in New York until after the holiday

period.
Business in general took a lift dur-

ing the latter part of last week, but

conditions in general are not what the

managers expected at this time, with

the weather so exceedingly favorable

for show business.
The current week's list of cut-rates,

on sale both upstairs and at the Pub-

lic Service Ticket Office, and regarded

as "regulars" by the staffs there, in-

cluded "Love o' Mike" (Casino)

"This Way Out" (Cohan); "The Inner

Man" (Cort) ; "Over the Phone" (48th

Street), for the opening performance;
"The Pawn" (Fulton); "Daybreak
(Harris); "Good Night, Paul" (Hud-
son); Madam Bernhardt (Knicker-
bocker); "Leave It to Jane" (Long-
acre); "The Eyes of Youth" (Elliott);

"The Man Who Came Back" (Play-
house); "Maytime" (Shubert); "Lucky
O'Shea" (39th Street); "The Passing
Show" (Winter Garden.

CHICAGO LEGIT. LINES BRACED.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

The consummation of arrangements
last week which sends both the Stude-
baker and the Colonial back into the
legitimate ranks within a month (de-
tails of which appear elsewhere in this

issue) was the important development
of the new season. The news that
the Colonial ¥K>uld switch its policy of
vaudeville (latelv resumed by Jones,
Linick & Schaefer) and house A. H.
Woods* "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
which moves over from the Olympic
at the end of the month, led to a
belief that Klaw & Erlanger, who hold
the underlying lease on the Colonial
and are part owners of it, had check-
mated the Shuberts who had secured
possession of the Studebaker. How-
ever, it develops that although the
Shuberts have gained control of the
Studebaker (at a lower rental than the
$44,000 yearly, previously paid), it will

be jointly booked by them and K. &
E., both sending in star attractions so
that every effort will be made to make
the house a winner. A large sum is

being expended to beautify and re-
model the Michigan avenue theatre,
the figure mentioned being $100,000,
and it is expected to open Oct. 15.

In the matter of the Colonial, the
reason for the sudden change was
probably due to the pressure brought
by V*'oods to secure a house for "Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath," limited to five

weeks at the Olympic and which has
developed into a hit. Since Jones,
Linick & Schaefer's arrangement with
K. & E. stipulates no legitimate shows
be presented by them. The deal was
welcome to J., L. & S., for the resumed
vaudeville policy has not to date

shown bright prospects. The house will

very probably hold legitimate bookings
throughout the season, with "The Cen-
tury Girl" is mentioned as following
the Woods' hit, but J., L. & S. retain
the management. It is understood that
the Colonial will be in the pool exist-

ing here between the two producing
firms, and that may be true also for
the Studebaker. Neither one of the two
houses has been successful with pic-

tures in the past six months, and their
return to the legitimate field coupled
with the recent return also of the La-
Salle, again gives Chicago its full

quota of legitimate houses. This
should lessen the seasonal claim of a
house shortage.

In the policy changes of these houses
is not seen a contest between the two
big producing firms, but the necessity
for theatres, since both have planned
an unusually large number of shows
for this season, and advices point to
there being more money in the larger
cities than on the road.

Both, therefore, have added a house
to their respective strings here, and
though K. & E. still has the edge in
the matter of booking control, the
pooling arrangement probably evens
up matters.

14TH ST. ON INTERNATIONAL
A deal was consummated this week

whereby the 14th Street theatre (6th
avenue and 14th) will play the Inter-
national Circuit shows this winter,
commencing Oct. 1. Walter Rosen-
berg, who now has the former Rosen-
quest house under lease, fixed up the
new booking arrangement with George
H. Nicolai, the opening attraction yet
to be decided by the Inlematiunal
heads.

The 14th Street has had a checkered
career and after long service as a legi-

timate house tried pop vaudeville and
pictures, this making its first connec-
tion with the International Circuit.

SHUBERTS' CO-STARS.
The Shuberts have decided to co-

star Beth Lydy and John Charles
Thomas in a musical piece entitled
"The Star Gazer."

It was announced as one of the pro-
ductions in preparation before the first

of the current year.
"The Star Gazer" was written by

Cosmo Hamilton, with the score by
Franz Lehar.

MAY REVIVE 'PETER GRIMM.''
There is a possibility David Belasco

may present David Belasco in New
York next spring for a brief run in a

revival of ''Tiie Return of Peter
Grimm."
This season tlie star after opening

in Louisville next Monday nijj;ht will

flay Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago
in "The Music Master." In the latter

town it is believed that the piece will

remain for at least five months.
As a secondary possibility for next

.'^prinir Mr. Belasco is lioldinp tlie W^il-

lard Mack play "Alias" for Warfield.

Mollic King, in connection with her
r.rcseriT u.ivix in ibr Talbe serial. "Tbe
.''^o^lll I\:.u IS." \\\\\ lelnrn to liie spcak-
\u<j staj^e. slartin;^' tbir, Sunday at the
Winter Garden, a Sunday night con-
cert.

HITCHCOCK'S NEW ONE AT PARK.
When the new Hitchcock-Goetz re-

vue is first shown to the public it is

quite likehr it will be staged at the
Park on Columbus circle, the propri-
etors having begun negotiations with
the new producing firm to that end.
It is understood the Pabst Restaurant
firm has offered to construct a roof
garden atop the Park, provided it is

tenanted by Hitchcock and Goetz.
Ethel Barrymore is the latest star

sought by the combination, they con-
cluding Miss Barrymore in a revue
would be^ a big draw. Provided she
accepts their proposition. Miss Barry-
more will stage travesties on the cur-
rent Broadway plays. Ray, Gordon
and William Dooley have been signed
for the new show, the deal being con-
cluded this week. Walter Catlett is

also engaged, tentatively.
If no new house is landed by Decem-

ber 1, when the new revue is sched-
uled to open the 44th Street, that the-
atre will be utilized for that purpose.
The hotels have taken a block of

seats for "Hitchy-Koo" for eight addi-
tional weeks, beginning with its 44th
Street opening.

EQUITY CONTRACT NEAR SETTLED
Up to Wednesday nothing new had

been definitely settled on the new
equitable contract for the le^it. aside
from the fact the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation was of the belief the Managers'
Association would turn the contract
over fully ratified by the executive
officers inasmuch as the legal clarifi-
cation had been made and that all re-
mained was a final O. K.
The Equity Council held its usual

meeting Tuesday afternoon. Among
the subjects discussed was the contract
matter, which is expected to be ready
for the printer before another week
has elapsed.

NEW ANSPACHER PIECE.
Selwyn & Co. have accepted a new

play by Louis Anspacher, which they
are to produce shortly. The firm has
announced it will present Nat Good-
win and Arnold Daly as co-stars in
"Why Marry?" but it is believed they
will make another production prior to
that. This may or may not be the
Anspacher piece, although they have
a show now in rehearsal, the nature
of which is a secret.

REVUE POSSIBILITIES.
Cohan & Harris are already consid-

ering possibilities for their revue to
be placed into rehearsal about Thanks-
giving time. It is to open in New
York Christmas night, usual hereto-
fore.

At present Bonita and Lew Hearn,
Dorothy Jardon and Emma Carus and
Larry Comer are being looked upon as
eligible for the production.

«i'ELOPERS" OUT TWO DAYS.
"The Elopers" lasted two days on

the road, the backers deciding to go no
further when the returns did not come
in at Walkes-Barre and Scranton.
The players were returned to New

York last Friday.

COUNTER REQUEST FOR RIGHTS.
Elliott, Coqistock & Gest, who

boujs'ht the American rights from Oscar
Asche, of "Chu Chin Chow" and had
to pay an advance of $50,000, are now
in a position to "reciprocate."

Mr. Asche has cabled for the Eng-
lish rights to their "Oh, Boy," and they
have replied, asking a bonus of $25,000.

"LIFE OF AUGUSTIN DALY."
The Macmillan Companv, publishers,

lias just issued 'The Life of Augustin
Daly," written by his brother, the late
ju'l'^c Joseph Francis Daly.

It contains a record of the famous
producer's early adventures and his
later successes, tales of the careers of
noted stage celebrities, anecdotes, etc.

BOOMING JACK LAIT.

Jack Lait, in spare moments t play-

wright^ has actively begun writing fic-

tion stories for the Chicago "Tribune/*
the first appearing October 7. Lait is

under a three-year contract, and the
"Tribune's" publicity campaign on hit

stories, due to be sprung soon, is per-

haps one of the most comprehensive
ever undertaken b^ a daily.

Display advertismg i^ill be made in

dailies from Toledo to Omaha and
Grand Rapids to Louisville, which
covers the "Tribune's" actual circula-

tion area. In addition. Lait's stories

will be syndicated tnroughottt the
country, those papers repnnting the

tales, also using display space in popu-
larizmg them.
An mteresting angle of the 'Tri-

bune's" manner of using Laifs works
is that each one of his stories is to be
made into a two-reel film, to be pro-
duced by the "Tribune's" own com-
pany under the name of the Indian
Film Company. The paper has put
up $75,000 as an evidence of good
faith with the Mutual Film, which com-
pany will distribute the films (Lait's

name featured on each). The Indian
Company will therefore produce a two-
reeler each week for tlie next three
years.

The Rothacker studios will be used
for the work. A stock company will

not be used, it being the effort to keep
the pictures up to the highest stand-
ard.

The first of the stories and films will

be called "Bungaloo Isle."

FRAZEE'S "'SUCUR.'*
H. H. Frazee will mark his return to

theatricals by producing "The Slacker"
by James Montgomery. The play was
originally held by Cohan & Harris, who
have transferred their rights to Fra-
zee. He has opened otnces in the
Brokaw building, and Eddie Weil may
again be associated with him in the
role of general press representative.

COHAN'S RECORD PIECL
George M. Cohan is said to have

achieved a Record in the writing of the
book, lyrics and music of the new
vehicle in which Cohan & Harris are
to present Chauncey Olcott this sea-
son.
The entire work was accomplished

in five days.

DRAMATIC WRITER BUND.
L. V. B. Rucker, a dramatic writer

for several years for the Associated
Press and United Press. New York, has
been obliged by total blindness to leavlT

Broadway for Richmond, Mo., where he
now lives, 117 South College street

Mr. Rucker was known to many pro-
fessionals along the P.ialto.

BAGGAGE CAR SHORTAGE.
The booking managers have been

generally warned by the railroad
authorities they must expect difficulty

with baggage cars beginning Saturday
and contmuing until about November
15.

The Government has notified, the
roads they will need cars for shipment
of materials to the various army can-
tolnments and that they will com-
mandeer the rolling stock for this
purpose.

"PAUL" CHORUS OUT.
The six girls in the chorus of "Good-

Night, Paul" at the Hudson have been
piven their notice. The show is to con-
tinue in New York with only the prin-
cipals.

The management of the company re-

ceived a surprise last week when the
showinir. after heint^ rather eenerally
panned here, after having "flivved" in
Chicago, seemed to catch on. Last
Friday and Saturday the Hudson prac-
tically sold out.
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"Shore Acres" (Robert Campbell) for

the International Circuit.

With Claude Payton and Doris Wool-
ridge as the principal players, "The
Heart of Wetona" has started an In-

ternational Circuit tour. Claude Saun-
ders is ahead and Col. Marloborough
managing.

Howard Sloat has organized a reper-

toire company, with a ja.:z band as a

feature. It will tour New England.

Clifford Devereau is organizing

"Arms and the Man/' on the road

around Oct. 1. A New York cast is

being engaged.
The eastern company, "Oh, You-

Kid!" (O. E. Wee) has been with-
drawn from the road. Wee to devote
all his attention to one company which
will tour the east.

"Joiinny Get ^our Gun," now in re-

hearsal, direction John Cort, with Cyril
Chadwick and Bradley Martin among
its players, opens next Monday at Al-
bany.

"l«"urs and Frills," the latest Arthur
Hammerstein production, will get
started Oct. 22 at Hartford, coming
into New Vork shortly afterward, with
no place at present set for it, although
a Snubert theatre will house the piece.

Melville B. Raymond has taken to
the trail ahead of "Watch Your Step"
(Plohn & Levey). Leo Leavitt is man-
aging. The show will be in San Fran-
cisco around Oct. 17.

"Nothing But the Truth" (Max fig-
man), with a Coast tour booked, opened
last week. It is due in FVisco Oct 16.

Charles Riggs is ahead and William
Flack is managing.
About Oct. 15 there will be quite a

reunion in San Francisco of agents and
managers who summer in New York.
John Daly will be in there ahead of
"Erstwhile Susan" (Henrietta Cros-
man) at about the same tin^e William
Flack, Fred Jordan (with "The Knife"),
Mel Raymond, and Leo Leavitt.
The William Collier company of

"Nothing But the Truth" opened last

week. William Molitor is back with
the show.
"Our Betters," direction John Wil-

liams, is on a road journey.

J. E. Rockwell's all-colored "Sunny
South" with new scenery and new ma-
terial is on the road.
The Fred Stone shows, "Jack o' Lan-

tern," no«v in rehearsal, opens Oct. 4 at

the Forrest, Philadelphia, and after

three weeks returns to New York for

its Broadway premiere at the Globe.
Among those rehearsing are Helen Fal-

coner, Douglas Stevenson, Charles Aid-
rich, Oscar Ragland, Harry Lewis,
Marconi Brothers, Six Brown Bros.
The Eastern company of "Very

Good Eddie" opens at the Broad Street,

Newark, ^. J., Sept. 24.

•'Yea, Bo" is the title of a Chicago
musical farce, with book by Harry Se-
gall and music from Ben Jerome. The
show will be sent around the one night-
ers in the mid-west and may reach
Broadway. The title "Yea, Bo" had
been "doped" by some as the name
for a successor to "Oh, Boy," the ex-
pression being used several times in

that show.
Klaw & Erlanger are to send two

companies of "Springtime" on tour this

season. The first opens in Montreal
Sept. 17, playing the middle and far

West. The No. I company will open in

Baltimore Sept. 24 and then go to the
Illinois, Chicago, for a run. In the lat-

ter show will be George MacFarland,
I'.lsie .'\dler. Jack llrizard. Charles Mca-
kins, F'rances Cameron Tlic Coast com-
pany will have Frank M( liityrc. Harri-
son Brockbatik, Haliie Burks, Arthur
F. lUirckly, Zoe Barnett,
"The fascinating Widow" is to take

to the road again, but without Julian El-
tinge. In his stead Hal Russell will

play the role created by Eltinge.

For the purpose of sending the com-
pany on tour a new company, known
as the Darsford Producing C^o., has
been formed. Chris. O. Brown and Jack
Perre are interested in the corporation.
The show is scheduled to open at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, Sept. 20. In the
cast will be Julia Gi^ord, Mabelle Ce-
dars, Mack Marshall, George Gaston,
Dorothy Milburn, Page Spencer, Flor-
ence Guise, William Phelps, W. J. Mc-
Carthy.
Giuseppe Creatore Grand Opera Co.,

with Frank Gerth managing, will open
Oct. 15 at Stamford, with New England
territory to follow, the company start-

ing a two weeks' engager^ent at the
Boston opera house Nov. 5. In the
Creatore company will be Morgan
Kingston, Margaret George, Mme. Re-
gina Vicarino, Hilda Deighton, Pina
Garavelli, Edith Cademartri, Ralph
Errolle, Alfred Kaufman, Giuseppe In-
terrante and a chorus of 30, with an
orchestra of 32 musicians.
John Cort is to send "Mother Carey's

Chickens" on tour for a preliminary
season prior to bringing the piece
to the Cort, New York, Sept. 24. The
show opens at the Broadway, Long
Branch, tomorrow night and then plays
several weeks in upper New Vork
state.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Empire, Salem, Mass., stock has

engaged Jane Salisbury as leading

woman.
William Malley may return to stock

producing. He has a location in New
England practically picked for a new
fall venture.
The Nesbit, Wilkes-Barre, took on

a new stock policy Labor Day when
the Kreuger Brothers installed a com-
pany, with Percy Meldon as stage di-
rector.

John Himmellein's company plans to
remain at Sandusky, O., all season.
At the Empire, Paterson, N. J.,

Moses & Johnson are installing a com-
pany, comprising Ruth Lechler, D. For-
rest Orr, John B. Whiteman, Lester
Howard, Victor Fletcher, Edith Gray,
Edith Bowers, Erma Irwin, Frank
Base, Harry J. Fischer and Jack Doty.
The Family, LaFayete, Ind., long the

home of pop vaudeville in that city, at
present has dramatic stock under the
direction of Jack Boyle.

Denver, September 12.

The Lakeside Comedy Company
ended its summer engagement at the
Casino last week. Its members left

immediately to join the musical stock
company being formed at the Grand,
Kockford, 111., to entertain the soldiers
at the Rockford cantonments. The
principals include Frederick Dunham,
Mabelle La Couvor and Francis Pier-
lot.

Sixteen remained with Charles Le-
roy to appear in musical comedies at
the local Plaza. Emmet Bogan, John
Benson, Jack O'Malley, Miss Lee John-
stone, Edith Lawrence and Jeanne
Mackenzie were among the latter.

Portland, Me., Sept. 12.

The T. S. Thomas Musical Comedy
Company opened its season last week
at the Greely's theatre with almost en-
tirely new faces. The company is routed
through New England. There is an ex-
ceptionally good looking chorus. The
personnel is T. S. Thomas, Ed. Hen-
sliaw, Moris Perry, Bob Thomas,
(Icoree Harrington, Rutii King, and tMe
chorus: Helen Davis, Kitty Buckley,
Klita Gates, Eva Chappel, Dorothy Der
Rivers, Anna Webber, Helen Evans,
Ena Reardon.

POLLY WITH A PAST.
Harry Richardson Cyril Boott
Rex Van Zlle Herbert Yoat
Prentice Van Zlle (Rex's uncle),

H. BeaTes-Smltli
(by special arrangement.)

Clay Collub (an Interior decorator),
Georg« - Sluait ChiUtie

A Stranger Robert Plscber
Commodore "Bob" Uarkar. .Thomas Reynolds
Polly Shannon Ina Claire
Mrs. Martha Van Zlle (Rex's mother).

Winifred Fraser
Myrtle Davis Anne Meredith
Mrs. Clementine Davis (her mother),

Louise Galloway
Parker Mildred Dean
David Belasco Is apparently hogging one dl-

vlpion of the leRitimate theatrical field. In
which the other Broadway producers do not
seem to have any Interest. That Is, the sweetly
pretty comedy or farce comedy, such as "The
Boomerang," and now Its successor, "Polly
With a Past," at the Belasco.
The "Polly" piece Is by Oeorve MIddleton

and Guy Bolton. With the dramatization of
the French accent, as happened to Polly, It

strikes one as somewhat remarkable, consider-
ing Mr. Bolton Is part author of the book,
that all raoiness has been removed from the
story. "Polly's Past" Is an Indecent past,
made decent, as far as the audience Is con-
cerned, and Ina Claire, who debuts as a $2
actress, featured, "under Belasco." does her
utmost to keep the French accent perfectly
pure. This she does as far as the audience
is concerned, but it leaves a rather vapid story
that is always plain and has only Miss
Claire's "zees" for attention.

Polly was a good girl. Her Ohio home town
name was Polly Shannon. She came to New
York, upon the death of father, the local
minister, polly wanted to go to Paris to com-
plete a musical education, but finding money
tight for sailing purposes, engaged at gen-
eral houseworker In the apartment of two
bachelors. These two had a friend, an awful
mess. He doted upon a girl-reformer, who
spurned his attentions. His friends were ad-
vised by Polly, with whom they grew quite
chummy (after learning of her own dear and
dreary past) that If the reforming girl found
out the awful mess was going daffy over a
French adventuress, she might more carefully
observe him. They agreed the plan was a
good one, and then they agreed upon Polly to
play It.

It needed 40 minutes for the first act to
work this out. It could have been condensed
into 10 minutes, but not according to the
Pelnsco style of play making. It Isn't the
"sweet plays" themselves In tne Belasco the-
atre that get over all alone. It's the Belasco
way of doing things, and "he has done this
piece as he has done others. If they fall, It's

entirely a rantter of mistaken Belasco judg-
ment, for he doesn't fall down in any one par-
ticular. Thus It Is always odds on a Belasco
show, tf New York sees It, will get over.

In the second act Polly Is Pauline Baudy,
or something like that, a French girl with
gingery clothes, high heels and a record. That
record startled Northampton, L. I., where the
scene shifted to. upon the town folk finding
out who was with them. They got all the
stories of her career, how one pianist had com-
mitted suicide through her fascinations, but
the climax came when the awful mens intro-
duced the French girl Into his family circle

ns his Intended wife. That was a panic. When
Pauline informed the assembled company she
was a "man's woman" and cast her eyes at an
elderly man among the bunch, he took Rer
word for It. nnd went on the run out of the
house for safety.
Meantime the awful mess fell out of love

with bis reforming ideal and in love with
Polly. Polly claimed she loved him also, and
this led into the third act, which finished It.

There are many lauehing moments for a
$2 audience in this piece. They are still

laushlng easily, and for $2 seem to demand
less laughs than vaudeville does for 75 cents.

• '»-'• I.TU-rbs. the Be-
lasco name and the desire to see Ina Claire
shine as a Belasco star, "Polly With a ^ast"
ouKht to get along nicely for a while, at least.

It's the chance for Miss Claire. Those who
admire her will be pleased at her perform-
anre. always a good on'», without imitations or
danring and very little singing. If there's
anyone around who could have done the
French girl and accent as well as Miss Claire.
Belasco and everyone else have overlooked
her. A pretty girl, with a sweet personality,
who tries for natiirnlness in each character,
as the French dame and the Ohio girl, and
succeeds with both. Miss Claire has made her
hit upon Broadway at last, the sort of a hit
she probablv wanted to make. There is no
emotion in the piece nnd no heavy acting.

Of the men Cyril Scott took the lend and
held it. Herbert Yost played the a'vful mess,
ns the book had It. Polly m'ght have been
doomed to return to Ohio for falling for him.
hut blnme the book for that ns well, rathei^
than Mr. Yost. William Sampson did a very
nice bit ns a reformed souse, allowing himself
to be reformed to obtain drinks more easily
nnd surely. Robert Fischer did not arrive on
the scene until near the ending of the third
act. h»it ifot away with n character bit In ex-
crllent style. Louise Gnllownv rnn nway from
the other women, becoming second to Miss
Clnlre. None of the rr-malnrtcr of the com-
panv nchloved nny espoelnl distinction, nor did
the authors— it's Inst Bnlnsco nnd Clnlre. and
that romhinatlon will do the trick In th^i^ In-
stsncp for, notwIthstnndlnK the Frenrhlness
puphed In. anv school girl can see the play
by herself. No d'>nbt nearly nil of them will
want tn. for It's the women who will like thld
show the most.

It's also thp women who will now start talk-
ing with a French accent. There were enndgh
of them before, nlonr Broadway. The sad-
dening epidemic may spread. 8ime.

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE.
The program at the Bltlngo readi that A.

H. Woods presenta a new comedj In thrta
acts entitled "Buainen Before Pleasure."
That's not. exactly the truth. Wliat hs jpra-
aents Is Baniey Bernard and Alezandar Carr
In a series of crosaflra skits, altsmatlnji In
tlte "Seeding" and the "come-backs," with an
able body of artists yarylng this at regular In-
tervals by feeding one or both.
"Business Before Pleasure," by Montagus

Glass and Jules Eckert Goodman, Is not,
strictly speaking, a play, but, what is much
more desirable, it's exceptionally good snter-
tainment The only really derogatory criti-
cism that can be made of it is that the laugh-
ter Is too continuous. Before It Is over you
are actually exhausted. Even the two serious
scenes, one melodramatic and the other a
heart-interest situation. Is Interspersed with
explosive risibilities.

In addition to a brief preliminary canter
out of town the piece is now in its fourth
week In New York, and hence Is running with
ease of a freshly decarbonised automobile. The
two stars are known exactly where eyery
laugh is and the requisite humoring to glTe
each point In this they are ably assisted by
a remarkably competent supporting company,
which Includes such artists as Mathllde Cot-"
trelly, George Leguerre, Clara Joel and others.

"Business Before Pleasure" is the third of
the series of a "Potash ft Perlmutter" stage
entertainments. In this, the latest and best of
them, "Abe" and "Mawruss" are disclosed as
the proprietors of a picture studio and sn-
guged in the manufacture of feature "flllums."
The fun revolves around their utter Ignor-
ance of the business and the comparison of
the salaries they are compelled to pay screen
actors as agalnat the people they formerly
employed to manufacture cloaks and suits.
A summary of the skeleton of the plot Is of
little or no consequence. It is not the ele-
mental attempt at a story that counts but
the series of side-splitting situations in which
they become entangled and the brilliant shafts
of crossfire wit put into the mouths of Messrs.
Carr and Bernard that makes for the fun-
niest entertainment ever seen In New York.

It should remain at the Eltinge for the
next two years. JOio.

''EILEEN'' UNIQuEt ADVERTISED.
Bill Oviatt, acting for Joe Weber, has

worked out a unique plan to pre-aail'er-
tise "Eileen" in its road travel this
season, though the Herbert opera will
not make many stands. It opens Sep-
tember 24 at Hartford, going in for
runs It Philadelphia and Chicago.

Mr. Oviatt is posting a four-page
sheet of "Eileen's muMc tvo weeks in

advance of the show's opening to about
1,500 residents of the towns it will play,
securing the names from the local
"Blue Book." The sheet contains re-
frains of four of the production's most
popular numbers. It has an attractive
title page and an announcement for the
show on the back page. It is costing
about 10 cents each to send the adver-
tisement out.
Mr. Weber's production of "Her

Regiment," with music also by Victor
Herbert, is now preparing to open at
Springfield, Mass., October 22, going
into Providence for a week, then split-

ting the next between Hartford and
New Haven, coming into a Shubert
house, as yet not selected, in New
York.
Mr. Herbert has tumc^ out some ex-

tremely fetching music for "Her Regi-
ment." It sounds as tuneful as his
best. Fred Latham is supervising the
production for Mr. Weber. Mr. Oviatt
will go out with the company, and
Joseph Diiluu will be in advance.
The cast complete holds Carolina

White, Donald Brian, Dallas Welford,
Will T. Carleton, Sidney Jarvis^ Alice
Hegeman, Paulina French, Cynthia
Latham, George Marinett, besides a
large chorus of boys ?nd girls.

ftVion Managing "Odds and Ends.'
Joe Vion has been engaged by Nor-

worth & Shannon as company managfir
for "Odds and Ends," which opens in

Stamford September IS, and plays out
of town for three weeks prior to its

presentation at the new Norworth
theatre.

Lyric Reported Taken by Fox.
The report sped along the Rialto

Monday that William Fox had obtained
the lease of the Lyric (Shnbert's). and
that starting in October he would de-
fine the policy of the house.

Cissy Hines (Noman and Philips)
has been granted a divorce and the
custody of her child, from Palmer
Hines.
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REGULAR LEGIT SEASON ON
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS

''Scrap of Paper'' Shows at Atlantic City; ''Kitty Darlin'''

Pronounced Best Play of Its Kind Buffalo Has Seen;

San Francisco Thinks Poorly of "Under Pres-

sure/' New K. & E. Production.

Atlantic City, Sept. 12.

Al Woods produced, for the first

time on the stage, at the Apollo Mon-
day night a new melo-drama, "The

Scrap of Paper," by Arthur Somers

Roche and Owen Davis, adapted from

the former's serial story which ran in

the Saturday Evening Post some

months ago.

The play follows the original story

closely, in fact too closely, for there is

much that is narrative in the stage

version. However, with all the tricks

of the old time melo thriller there is

keen interest engendered in the play

by the chase of a scrap of paper on

which are the signatures of three capi-

talists, who control the coal, food-

stuffs and railroad and banking inter-

ests of the country. After the paper

has been signed a gust of wind flings

it out the window and lays it at the

feet of Handsome Harry Mack, a con-
fidence man.
Realizing its importance. Mack at-

tempts to make his getaway; but is

caught in the steamship office and ap-

prehended by the police as a suspicious

character. As he is about to be taken
away he manages to slip the paper into

the pocket of a clerk. This clerk, Dix-

on Grant, also realizing the importance
of the paper, the existence of which he
learned while at luncheon, seeks to

use it as a means to secure money
from the capitalists, so that he may
marry Kirby Rowland. Kirbjr will have
nothing to do with blackmail, but co-

erces Grant to use the paper as a

means to stop such control of the ne-

cessary commodities, which the capi-

talists intend to sell to certain German
manipulators.
Mack manages to secure his freedom

from the police and thence commences
his chase for the paper. The yellow
vellum has been given to Tom Han-
rahan, a newspaper reporter. Mack
drugs him, and confronts the million-

aires in their den. He gets a reward
of $200,000. Grant and Kirby are suc-

cessful in having the agreement nulli-

fied by an appeal to the daughter of

one of the arch conspirators, who
swoons on hearing the details of the

plot. Masterson, the instigator of the

agreement, capitulates when his daugh-
ter recovers from her swoon.
Edward Ellis, who played Blacky

Daw in "Wallingford," quite ran away
with the play, and topped the best ef-

forts of Robert Hilliard, whom Woods
is starring in the piece. Mr. Ellis

makes of his crook, Handsome Harry
Mack, a suave, debonair scoundrel,

who wins the hearts of his audience.

The play is not nearly so clever nor
polished as "Arsene Lupin," nor "Raf-
fles," and outside of the first act is

rather weak-kneed, though there is

considerable interest in the story, in

spite of its glaring incongruities of con-
struction.
Besides Ellis and Hilliard, Carrol

McComas, Russ Whytall, David Glass-

ford, H. Dudley Hawley, Robert
Strange, Edwin Holland, John J. Pier-

son, Frederick Hand. Vida Reed, Ruth
Donnelly, J. Fred Hollaway, Harold
Hartsheil and Marpralo Gillmorc arc in

the cast. The melodrama is in three

acts and five scenes. It will play here
for the week, and after a short pre-

liminary tour will be seen in New
York.

Buffalo, Sept. 12.

"Kitty Darlin'," the musical version
of "Sweet Kitty Bcllairs," was first

shown Monday night (for the week) at

the Teck.
The piece is extremely pleasing from

start to finish and was locally termed
as the best attraction of its kind that
has played Buffalo in years. It opened
to a packed house.
Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse

wrote the book and lyrics; Rudolf
Frimol the music. The show was
staged by Edward Royce.
It is a Comstock, Elliott & Gest pro-

duction, with David Belasco reported
interested, through Mr. Belasco having
been the producer of the "Bellairs"
play.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.

The Klaw & Erlanger Stock present-
ed its first production at the Columbia
Monday, "Under Pressure," a comedy
in four acts by Sidney Rosenfeld.

It entails the story of a lover (J.
Anthony Smythe) who declares physi-
cal attributes can win any girl. He
proceeds to woo the girl (Bertha
Mann), who successfuly resists all his

overtures until the final act, when she
accepts him under pressure.
The bedroom scene in the third

stanza is rather risque, while the play
on the whole is too talky, without suffi-

cient action to maintain the essential
interest.

It was poorly received by a small
first-night audience.

<'DEW DROP INN'' COMMENT.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

Manager John Havlin, of the Grand
opera house, is one of the many who
believe the new theatrical season will

be prosperous.
Mr. Havlin bases his opinion on the

run of "Dew Drop Inn" at the Grand
last week.
Although lambasted by the critics,

the "Inn" did a whole lot better than
expected. The show starts with a
good prologue, in which three near-
burglars plan the robbery of "Dew
Drop Inn," after that the first act is

bad, but the second and third acts
bring the play nearly up to the ordi-
nary musical comedy average.

If this show did well, Havlin won-
ders what a first-class production
would accomplish.
This week ^The Birth of a Nation"

is at the Grand, where it ran seven
successive weeks last season.

GRASSO LEAVES SAVAGE
Alfred A. Grasso, in charge of the

stock department of the Henry W.
Savape and also acting the capacity
of assistant to general manager, Lou
Wiswell, left the firm Saturday. He
had been in the Savage employ for 11

years, and at times when the firm was
witlioiit a p:cneral press representative
ho filled that berth.

John J. Heapney, at Luna Park last

stinimcr with the pul)licity department,
has been cnpaged to replace Grasso.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—With the

opening of the Forrest, where "The
Riviera Girl" had its initial showing,
and the Broad, where "Our Betters"
was the first presentation of the sea-
son, the legitimate season of 1917 can
said to be under full sail. The Gar-
rick's opening is set for Sept. 24, with
"The Willow Tree," and the Lyric is

expected to open the same week or one
week later. Business has started well,

the Forrest and Broad holding large
houses Monday night.
Interest centered in "The Riviera

Girl," here for two weeks preparatory
to its New York showing. The piece
is a Klaw & Erlanger production. Guy
Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse wrote
the book and lyrics, while the music
is by Emmerich Kalman, with scenery
by Urban. The latter must be men-
tioned as a feature, for it was the
striking scenic beauty of the produc-
tion which caught the fancy of the
first-nighters before the piece was well
started. The story is not a new one.
It is of the son of a wealthy father
falling in love with one below his rank,
but it is nicely threaded in a series of
impossible situations, with of course
love triumphant at the finish. The
company is an excellent one, Wilda
Bennett, Arthur Burckley, Louis Gas-
savant, Carl Gantvoort, Sam Hardy,
Frank Farrington, J. Clarence Harvey,
Marjorie Bently, Juliette Day and Vi-
ola Cain contributing to the excellent
playing. "The Riviera Girl" was very
well received on the opening night
and has been put down as a nit that
will make good in New York.
"Our Betters," the comedy by W.

Somerset Maugham, which had a run
at the Hudson last season, was pre-
sented at the Broad with the original
cast. The piece made an excellent im-
pression and drew favorable com-
ments from the press. A well filled

house displayed marked approval.
"The 13th Chair" is drawing well at

the Adelphi and is here for a long run,
according to present plans.
The Orpheum, a popular priced house,

opened its season this week with
Thomas Shea in "Common Clay."
"Peg O' My Heart," Sept. 17.

The Knickerbocker began its season
with "The Deserters," presented by a
stock company. The house is under
new management, W. W. Miller, for-
merly of the William Penn, having
withdrawn. The company includes
Grace Hayle, with "Fair and Warmer"
last year; Harry Bond, popular leading
man from the west, and such favor-
ites from last season as Marie War-
ren, Early Western and Charles Moore.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 12.

"The Cohan Revue" at the Alcazar,
while not doing capacity business, is

attracting audiences sufficiently large to
warrant its retention for a while longer.
"What Next," at the Cort, is holding

up surprisingly well for its third week.
The Columbia only did a fair week

with its last regular attraction, while
the current stock show, "Under Pres-
sure," doesn't promise well for the
week now ending.

PLAY SOLD.
"Ragtime a la Carte," with Jesse

Weil, to have been out on the road,
but was called off when Weil was draft-
ed, has been sold bv Weil to Harry
Cordlan, the St. Louis producer, now
in New York. He will place a com-
pany in rehearsal shortly. Weil re-
tains only a small interest in the pro-
duction.

SCHOMER COMEDY.
The Shuberts have a new oomedy by

Schomer in rehearsal at present.

"GOING UP" HAS KRUGER.
Cohan & Harris h^vf practically

completed the cast for "Going Up,"
the musical version of "The Aviator."
The only drawback was the necessity
of ^letting an actor for the leading role.

This week Otto Kruger was signed
for this part.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

The return shortly to the legitimate
of both the Colonial and the Stude-
baker (details of the policy switches
elsewhere in this issue), were import-
ant theatrical developments of the past
week and within a month both houses
^i\\ be offering legitimate attractions.
News that the Colonial would, begin-
ning Sept. 30, play road attractions fol-
lowmg the announcement of the secur-
ing of the Studebaker by the Shuberts,
led showmen to believe the Colonial
switch to be a checkmate on the Shu-
berts by Klaw & Erlanger. That
was, however, not exact, since it turns
out A. H. Woods' "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath" is to move from the Olym-
pic to the Colonial Sept. 30 on a shar-
mg basis with Jones, Linick & Schaef-
cr in the regular way. The latter firm
remain in control of the house and
their house manager also remains.
The draw developed by "Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath" makes that show
look good until Christmas. Mr. Woods
attempted to induce Oliver Morosco to
set back his opening date for "Canary
Cottage" at the CHmypic but to no
purpose. It is an open secret that the
recent resumption of vaudeville at the
Colonial did not hold forth especially
bright prospects and hence J. L. & S.
were quite willing to accept the latest
Woods hit.

With the Studebaker, Colonial and
La Salle back in legitimate, Chicago
again is given its full quota of that
class of theatres. The field will be
widened with the new Woods theatre
due to be completed around the holi-
days and also by the shift from pic-
tures to legitimate at the Plavhoute,
under the same roof as the Studebaker
and which will open Oct. 1 with Stuart
Walker's production of Booth Tark-
ington's Seventeen." There should
therefore be enough theatres to house
the better attractions and eliminate to
some degree the seasonal claim of a
house shortage.

Big business throughout "the Loop"
continues, with cool weather a great
help and on Sunday nights overcoats
were in evidence everywhere. "Oh
Boy," "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
"The Thirteenth Chair" and "Upstairs
and Down" are doing capacity or close
to it. "Captain Kidd, Jr." started off

at Cohan's Grand Saturday night with
a packed house. It will remain but
three weeks. "Mister Antonio," with
Otis Skinner, opened at Powers' Mon-
day night.

Perhaps no show in years won such
extravagant notices as did "The Thir-
teenth Chair" at the Garrick. In the
middle of last week (the first) the house
fell off, but sharply recovered from Fri-

day on.

"Good Bye Boys" has made little im-
pression at the Princess, but its backer
evidently intends to keep it in until

the end of the month when "The Man
Who Came Back" will appear. "Pals

First" hangs on at the Illinois, with

the weekend takings just about push-

ing the gross over the stop limit.

LEQIT. SHOWS ONCE MONTHLY.
Woonsocket, R. I., Sept. 12.

The Park, after a picture policy for

the past five years, will open with le-

gitimate attractions tomorrow (Thurs-

day), when "Fair and Warmer" is to

come in.

The house will play legit, shows
once monthly, filling in with pictures

meanwhile.

Catlett in Chicago Production.
C^hicago, Sept. 12.

Walter Catlett, who quit the "Fol-

lies" some weeks ago and has been
mentioned joining several shows, is

here to join "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath."

Catlett will take the role now played
by Lowell Sherman, but not until the

show moves into the Colonial, Sept. 30.
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NEWS FROM THE DAIUES
(Below is news matter not collected by Variety bui rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily fiewspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly
issues.)

The new Dillingham, Fred Stone show will
he deroid of cborue men.

Hugh Ward will be the guest of honor at a
dinner given by the Friars.

Mabel McCann has denied being married to
Joseph Syndacker, of Chicago.

Tom Kane went out ahead of the Chicago
"Turn to the Right" Company.

Tyrone Power will return to the stage to
play the title role in "Chu Chin Chow."

Charles B. Blaney may shortly open the
Colonial in Baltimore with dramatic stock.

"Mister Antonio" with Otis Skinner opened
at Syracuse last Saturday.

The annual show at the Winter Garden
win find Frank Tinney as leading comedian.

A. H. Woods will organise several road com-
panies and a London show of "Business B»>
fore Pleasure."

Harry Riding's wife (Helen Lackaye) will

return to the stage In "Good Fishing/' a play-
let by Frank Ferguson.

George Hassell, comedian In "Love 'o

Mike." now has his name In electric outside
the Casino.

Mile. Slmone D'Herleys returned from
Saratoga Springs last week for rehearsals In

the new Century revue.

Nora Bayes. Sept. 10. began a week's tour
of training camps to sing for the conscript
army at Yaphank.

The Bandbox theatre on East 67th street

will be converted into part of the Chatham
and Phoenix bank, now adjoining It.

William Ernest Wllke's play, "Broken
Threads." with Cyril Kelghtly in the leading
role, went Into rehearsal this week.

Caruso will return to New York early in

October. It Is expected he will open the opera
at the Metropolitan Nov. 12.

R

The last scene of the "Inner Man" Is being
rewritten by Wilton Lackaye, despite the ob-

jections of the author.

The Osrrlck. New York, Is to be remodeled
and celled "L« Theatre du VIoux Colombler."
and will be the home of French plays.

Very Friday evening Marie Dressier and
Mrs. Frederic Ei8«»r will entertain the mei
In khaki at Camp Mills. Mlneola. L. I.

Frederic C. Howe, Commissioner of Tmml-
itlon, Is assisting in staging "The Fsmlly
It," by Lawrence Ssnger, at the Comedy.

••Pom Pom" started on tour isst Sunday.
Its first stop wsB Newport. Next week It

goes south and will work around to the coast.

The old Third Avenue thestre, N. Y., will

reopen flaturdav with dramatic atock. For
the opening "Lena Rivera" will be presented.

A new play by Michael Morton. "On with

the Dance." has been accepted by A. H. Woods.
Another Is "Bucking the Tiger," by Mae
Tully.

Pe«»y Wood, Charles Purcell and Gertrude
Vanderbllt. of -Mavtlme," have been engsged
by the Aeolian company to sing for a series

of records.

"A Thousand and One Nlehts," arranged bv
Owen Davis from the "Arabian NlRhts." will

soon be T>ro«1iired at the Punch and Judy by
Charles Hopkins.

Schumann-Heink saved the life of a little

boy at T/^s Aneeles th1« week when she sucked
the poison out of a bite on the boy's arm.
Inflicted by a rattlesnake.

Mr. Stuart Walker of the Portmanteau the-

atre, will present this season "Seventeen." a
comedy based unon Booth Tarklngton's "Wil-
lie Baxter" stories.

Marv Garden, minus IR pounds of avoirdu-
pois, lost through living on war rations In

France, returned to New York Sept. 31. She
will start work Immediately upon a Ooldwyn
picture, "Thais."

Rehearsals of a second company of "Love
o' Mlivt-" beKPri this Wfvk to ro on tonr. The
original company will probably remain at the

Casino until late In the season.

Victor Klfflly is to be the huKlncpg Tnanft??er

of Bnile Burke when she returns to the stage

shortly, under the direction of Arthur Hop-
kins and F. Zclgfleld, Jr. _

Under the management of Rachmann A
Phillipp, the Yorkville theatre reopened Wed-
nesday with a musical farce by Adolph Phil-
lipp, with Mr. Phillipp In the lead, assisted
by Mlsl Gizl and Willie Frey.

"The Red Clock" will have no male char-
acters In the cast unless they have fulfilled
their military requirements. There are 64
chorus girls with a male chorus entirely
eliminated.

With Justine Johnstone as the star. "Oh,
Justine!" book and lyrics by Phillip Bar-
thci6me, will go into rehearsal this week, and
will open at the 44th St. roof theatre In Oc-
tober.

The building on the site to be occupied by
the new Selwyn theatre In 42nd street is being
torn down. Before this theatre Is completed,
work will have been commenced on two others
for Selwyn on the same block.

Amusement parks and their attractions who
charze 2.'> cents or less were added to the list
of exemptions from the amusement tax sec-
tion of the war revenue bill, by the Senate,
Sept. 8. More than BOO open air parks
throughout the country will be affected.

It Is planned to erect a soldiers' tbettre at
Camp Meade. Application for a charter was
mad/* by the Camp Meade Amusement A Mer*
cantlle Co.. Inc., to erect a theatre, hotel,
blliard parlor and restaurant. The theatre
will seat 1,600.

Rehesrsals for the "Children's Crusade"
will begin at the Chamber Music Hall, Car-
jio-to ii^ii Sont. \:\. Walter Damrosch,
conductor of the Oratorio Society, will ex-
amine singers for the chorus who can read
music on sight Sept. 13 and 20.

"Hamilton." with George Arllss In the
lead, written by himself and Mary P. Ham-
lin, was presented at Atlantic City last #eek.
Mrs. Arllss and Jeanne Eagles are In tile

cast. The piece opens at the Knickerbocker.
New York, Sept. 17.

"Cheating Cheaters" will have three road
compsnies this year. Two will be sent out
bv the Mtttenthals and the other by A. H.
Woods. For one of the Mlttenthal shows
Yvonne Tr(vylan and Murray E. Barnard
have been engaged.

Louis Macloon, formerly press agent for a
number of Chicago theatres and for a time
Martin Beck's personal representative. Is now
directing the publicity for a half dozen west-
em railroads, having offices on Michigan Ave.,
the Windy City s most famous boulevard.

"What Happened to Jones" closed at the
4Rth Rt. last Saturday. Wednesday "Over
the Phone," bv Georre Broadhurst. was pre-
sented with Henry Kolker, W. J. Ferguson,
Will Demlna, Alma Belwln, Marlon Valentine,
Barle Mitchell, Ellisbeth Crandall. J. R.
Armstrong and Arlln B. Wilson.

Gustavo Ferrari, for four years musical
director for Oscar Asche at His Majesty's,
London, set foot In America for the first time
after arriving from London, where he had
been leading the orchestra for "Chu Chin
Chow." He will take charge of the music for
that production next month at the Manhattan
O. H.

•The Judre of Zalamea." the Cohan A Har-
ris play, with Leo Dttrlchsteln. rehoarsed In
New York for two weeks, moved to Chlcavo to
continue rehearsals, at the Grand Opera
House In the Wlndv City. Two hundred
supers will be gathered there, and Sept. 27
the show will make Its premiere In Mil-
waukee.

Charlton Andrews, who made the English
version of "Les Flambeaux" ("The Torches"),
by Henry Batallle, which the Shuberts will
present this season, has been enraged by A. H.
Woods to adapt another French play. Mr.
Andrews' comedy. "The Adorable Pest," has
been announced for early production by Klaw
A Erianger and Edgar MacGregor.

A vaudeville performance under the aus-
plcps of and In aid of the Stave Women's
War Relief, was held at the Columbia Club,
Whitestone. L. I., last week. The artists
who appeared are: >dele Rowland, .Tohn C.
Thomas. Margaret Romalne. Houdlnl, H.
roon»»T Cliff. Minnie Dnnree, Gladys Hanson,
TTnzel Dawn. Harry Kelly. T ucllle Gardiner,
Ward de Wolf and Earnest Ball.

course a photograpL-r was on the Job. One
of the best pictures shows four of the girls
wig-wagging the show's title.

Mnv DowlloK. the onlv lady manager In

captlvltv. who. besides looking after the Chi-
cago "Oh Boy" company. Is also press ncent
for it, aeain put over a eood stunt which the
Wlndr City dnllles fell for stronK. She took
the chorus to the 2nd Artillery camp on the
lake front, and after the girls donned the
khaki, they were drilled In signal work. Qf

New York City theatre managers feel the
first effect of the delay caused by the limited
resources of the railroads, caused by the gov-
ernment's commandeering of railroad facili-

ties, in delivering the chairs for the new
Broadhurst theatre, which was to have opened
Sept. 17 with William Faversham's produc-
tion cf Bernard Shaw's comedy "Misalliance."
The chairs were ordered In May. to be deliv-
ered In New York four weeks ago. They are
expected any day. The premiere of "Mis-
alliance" will be announced shortly.

The announcement comes from Brooklyn
that Richardson Webster, treasurer of the
Brooklyn Lodge No. 30, Theatrical Mechanics
Association, has been selected as candidate
for Register on the Democratic ticket. Mem-
bers Of the lodge tendered him an ovitlon
Sept. at which he displayed five Liberty
Loan Bonds of St .000 each, the subscription
to the national war debt by theatre workers
of Brooklyn. The candidate Is a member of
the Friars Club in Manhattan and a cam-
paign is already under way there to secure
the Indorsement of the Brooklvn members of
that organization. "Dick" Webster is the
first theatrical worker of Brooklyn to receive
a political nomination in the memory of the
present generation.

Bill Sill, now press publicity director for
the Century, has had a long newspaper record
In New York. He Is very popular with the
newsoaper men as well as show people, end
the Centurv picked an sble one when select-
ing him. Bill Sill was with Weber and Fields
for 18 years. After their senaratlon he per-
sonally represented Lew Fields. Sill was the
first press man at the Palace and was at the
Century before, when Ned "^ayburn had It.

Pr^r^^r- «^It,«t,» \Vo>^or nnd FleH^. Mr. Sill was
the dramatic reviewer for the New York
"World." succeeding Alan Dale, and remained
on the "World" until golne with Weber and
Fields, w^*»n Charles Damton followed him
as the "World's" critic. Durlp^ the recent
road tour of Montgomery and 8f»ne In "Chin
Chin." Mr. Sill was the business manager of
that organization, for Charles Dillingham.

The Shuberts have taken over the Stude-
baker, Chicago, and are in nossesslon. but
before anv attractions are presented the house
will be remodeled and the seating arrange-
ments somewhat changed. News of the deal
did not occasion wide surnrhe since It was
previously admitted the Shuberts needed an-
other house or more as «in outlet for their
attractions here, esneclallv since t>>e1r efforts
to make the Chl''«eo theatre a profitable one
was a failure. That the Shuberts took over
the Studebaker, however, explains the reason
why the owners were willing to cancel the
Klaw A Erlaneer lease on the house a short
time aro. This lease had three years yet to
run and the house had been suo-ietred to
Jones, Llnlck A Schaefer, who were glad to
rellnoulsh control Sept. 1, and who had been
conducting It with a picture policy for the
past few seasons.

CRITICISMS.
PolW -With A Pniat.

A comedv In three acts, bv George Middle-
ton and G\iv Bolton. Produced by Belasco
at the Belasco theatre. Sept. ft.

The plar will hardlv repeat the success
of "The Boomeranr." Its humor Is too gen-
tle, and the situatlonn and characters too
sketchllv unreal. Insubstantial. Put It Is
allvo with pleasant comedy and fresh charm.—Times.

It was staeed and llrhted with the utmost
nlcetT. No detail to enhance the del1«'acy of
Its staee pictures had been overlooked. The
comoany was also of notable excellence.

—

World.

The Pa^
A drama in three acta bv Azelle M. Aid-

rich and .Toaerih Noel wtth Wn""»r W^'tePldc.
Produced by Messrs. Shubert, Fulton theatre.
Sent. 8th.
The performance rises above Its setting

llk.> a cameou

—

Timen.
As for the staelnar. It was In the -lame

obvious and mechanical vein as the play It-

self and the performance.

—

World.

Rambler Roae.
Musical comedy In three acts by Harry B.

Smith, with score by Harry P. Jacohl. Pro-
duced by Charles Frohman, Empire theatre.
Sent. 10.

It Is a pleasant enoueh story, and Miss
Sanderson sang and danced verv pleasant. In-
deed : but one was oMIged to look elsewhere
for the touch of noveltv.—Times.

Tt Is excessively polite. Tt Is also amiablv
entertalnlnsr. If an audience happen to be
amiable and Is easily entertained.—World.

JUDGMENTS.
Judjrments filed In the County Clerk's office.

Th<> first name Is that of the judgment
debtor, the second the ludgment creditor, ard
the amount of ludarment.

./. \ve««iev Ro^«>nnue8t—S. L. Vivian, trus-
tee, et al, flOfVW.fM.

Trvlnff C'tmrnlngs Pictures, Inc.— A. O.
Huhn. $.104.01.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Tiffany Film Corp. and .Toseph W. Engel

—

Otis Lithographing Co., $664.18 (May 17/17),

IRISH ON HAND.
Followers of the Irish style of

drama and comedy will have a plenti-

ful supply of attractions to patronize

this season, the current season's

crop of Irish tenors being extremely

bountiful. In addition, many shows
featuring the shamrock in their bill-

ing will cruise the road.

Andrew Mack returns to the legit

stage with Klaw & Erlanger's "Molly,
Dear," scheduled for a Sept. 17 open-
ing.

Jamie Kelly, who arose from the
depths of a subway shaft (where he
originally worked as boss of a con-
struction gang) to uplift the drama,
has jumped a peg higher and will open
with a Gus Hill show late this month,
the title of which is "It's a Long Way
to Tipperary." Kelly also contrib-
uted the music to the piece. In addi-
tion the Brooklyn mechanic has written
five songs for the new Anna Held show
and added the entire score to Hill's
"Bringing Up Father" piece.
Stephen O'Rourke, Bart McHugh's

tenor find, has landed in the Century
show.

COMMONWEALTH PRODUCING.
A new film producing company is the

Commonwealth Comedy, Inc., of which
Joseph S. Klein is president and
Arnold H. Kline, vice president, with
George Mannkenbeck secretary and
treasurer. Frank P. Donovan is di-

recting general and the films will be
produced' via the General Film, the
subjects being released one a week,
starting Sept. 28. Among the players
are Lou Marks, Pearl Shepard, rlughie
Mack. Oom Paul. Leon Miller, Laurie
Mackin, Kenneth Clarendon, Marie
Jansen, and 70 girls.

The picture will be made in the
Thanhouser studio. New Rochelle, N.
Y., with the company going to Jack-
sonville, Fla., when the zero weather
arrives.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Edith Taliaferro. Edith Barker. Helen Mar-

qua ("Mother Carey's Chickens").
Marlon Ahhott. Judy Lewis, H. J. CaTlll.

Inr' w-r!*e rM/^mbard. Ltd.").
Henrv Hartahell, Frederic Halloway ("The

Scran of Paper").
Edna Waddell. Rose Ressner, Marlon Pul-

lar. Anita Franseca, Tom O'Hare ('The Orasa
Widow").
Charles Stevenson ("The Inner Man">
Eileen Huhan, Julia Dean, Rohert Edeson

an-' >vMiinni Mnrr'i'^n ("On With the Dance").
Florence Reed ("Chu Chin Chow")
Maude CTIlhert ("Lombard, Ltd.")
Mwhel Carruthers ("The Verdlct">
Aibprtlna Marlowe, Vivienne Segal ("Miss

1017").
Alberta Oallatln ("The Family Exit")
Vera Finlay, Eileen Wilaon ("Johnny Get

Yonr Gun.")
Edith Day ("Good Nljrht Paul.")
Ada LewlH ("Paswlne Show of 1017.")
Henry DIxev (Chu Chin Chow).
Florence Martin ('Good Night Paul").

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
«A Tailor Made Man," Cuban & Harris

(3d week).
«nii«ilnona Before Pleasure/* Eltlnvre (4th

"Cbeer ljp,*» Hippodrome (4th week).
**Tlie Conntry Conafn." Gaiety (2d week).
«nayhreak.** Harris (Bth week).
**De Loxe Annie.** Booth (2d week).
«Eyen of Yonth,** Maxine Elliott (4th
week).

"Poillea,** New Amsterdam (14th week).
"Hood NIarlit. Pan!.** Hudson (2d week).
"Hltrhy-Koo.** Libert v (IBtb week).
*«The Inner Man,** Cort (5tb week).
**The Lnnnoo,** Lyceum (5tb week).
"LenTe It to Jane,** Loneacre (3d week).
"I.ove o* Mike.** Casino (Sd week).

,

"Lncky O'Shea.** 39tb Street (2d week).
<«Tlie Man Who Came Back,** Playhouse

(54th week).
*«The Mnaqnerader.** Lyric (Ist week).
**Mnrr*n Ankle,** Bllou (6tb week).
"Mnytlme,** Shubert (4th week).
"Oh, Boy.'* Princess (26th week),
"Over the Phone,** 48th St. (2d week).
"The Pawn,** Fulton (2d week).
"Peter Ihhetaon,** Republic (2d week).
"The Pnnnlnir Show of 101T,»» Winter Oar-

»len (22d week).
"PoUt U'lth n Past,** Belasco (2d week).
"Rambler Bone,** Empire (2d week).
Snn rnrlo Opera Co., 44th Street (2d
week).

"The Very Idea,** Astor (4th week).
"The IVnnderer,** Manhattan O. H. (4th
^^eek ).

"Thia Way Ont,** Cohan's (3d week).
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BURLESQUE'S BIGGEST WEEK
IN GROSS BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS

Had Labor Day Start. Accepted as Promising Sign. Fred
Irwin Show at 0>lumbia, New York, Tops All Others,

Nearly Reaching Theatre's High Mark. >

Last week, with Labor Dav falling
on Monday, the houses franchised on
the Columbia Wheel broke all weekly
records for that circuit, the sum total
of the string reaching a net figure far
beyond that ever previously estab-
lished.

While some of the houses only
struck an average attendance, the ma-
jority topped their usual attendance,
which caused the increase. This is

looked upon as a promising sign for
the season, .and with every show now
within the censor's limit the future
looks good to those interested.
Fred Irwin's "Big Show," playing the

Columbia, New York, returned the best
receipts of the circuit, the intake for
the six-day period running well over
$8,000, and coming within a few hun-
dred dollars of the house record.

AMERICAN FRANCHISE REVOKED.
Revocation of the franchise of Izzy

Weingarden, the Chicago burlesque
manager, was decided upon by the
American Burlesque Association when
further report was made his circuit

show, "September Morning Glories,"
was not up to the circuit standard nnd
had not been improved as ordered
three weeks ago.
Three times the American censors

looked over the show and each time
the report was the same.
Following the report of the censors

William V. Jennings and Charles Baker
after seeing the Weingarden show last

Friday matinee at the Gilmore, Spring-
field, Mass., President Peck officially

notified Weingarden, then at his home
in Chicago, his franchise had been re-
voked through his inability to make
improvements ordered.
There are several shows mentioned

as succeeding the Weingarden com-
pany, with "Gay Morning Glories" as
the most likely successor.
The "September Morning Glories"

will play their last American Circuit
date at the Olympic, New York, Sept.
24 (week), with its successor to take
up its time the following week.
The show is at the Howard, Boston,

this week.
While away during the week-end

Messrs. Jennings and Baker saw Wat-
son's "Orientals" at the Worcester
theatre, Worcester, last Friday m'ght
and Saturday afternoon saw Strouse &
Franklyn's "Girls from the Follies" at

the Howard, Boston.

Of the "Orientals" they reported the
show as "very good," with first class
equipment and brand new scenery, with
the principal classifying as "pretty
fair." xl

Of the "Girls from the Follies" they
said that it passed muster, with the
scenery brand new and the wardrobe
in splendid condition, with the princi-
pals "good."

The censorship committee will re-
main inactive for at least two weekd
when they will again take to the road
and look over two American shows
that have been ordered to improve. If

either or both of these shows are not
up to the niche desired, they will have
their franchises revoked.

President Peck said Wednesday the
new show would bear the title "Gay
Morning Glories," but the franchise
matter had not been fully determined.
The rnan obtaining the Weingarden
route would have to accept the obli-
gations imposed by the American Cir-

cuit in the organization of the new
show that is now being made at the
direction of the A. B. C. heads.

AMERICAN MEETING.
At the quarterly meeting of the di-

rectors of the American Burlesque As-
sociation Friday (Sept. 7) the subject
of censorship was about the most im-
portant matter discussed. Three Amer-
ican shows are now under orders to
make the necessary improvements or
forfeit their franchises.
The directors, including President

Peck, I. H. Herk, Chicago; Dr. Lo-
throp, Boston^ and Charles Franklyn,
New York, with Secretary William V.
Jennings, as the only absentee (the
fast named was in New England on a
censoring trip), decided to try an ex-
periment in Trenton. N. J.
With Wrightstowii, a short distance

from Trenton, filling up with soldiers
who are likely to remain there for
some time, the American directors be-
lieve the shows may benefit by playing
the Grand for a full week instead of
the three days at present. Starting
Sept. 24 "The Cabaret Girls" will com-
mence the new entire week policy, with
"Follies of Pleasure" the second show
to try the plan. If the full week idea
fails to brin^ in the returns the half-
week plan will be resumed.
The shows that have been playing

lay-off time around Trenton have been
filling in at Coatsville, Pottstown and
Shenandoah, with the Circuit unable to
get into Shamokin through another
booking policv in vogue there. ^ None
of these stands has been exceptionally
noteworthy on profits, and the Ameri-
can does not feel justified in making
the Shenandoah stand without the
jump broken with other one-night
stands.

The three shows under censorship
ban are "September Morning Glories"
(I. Weingarden's), "George Belfrage's
"Biff, Bing, Bang" and Jean Bedini's
"Forty Thieves." The directors will

give these shows due time in which to
strengthen and then if they fail to pass
official censorship muster new fran-
chises will be awarded, so that new
shows can take their places.

With the Belfrage show the most
fault is found with the cast, only one
member, the soubret, showing an^ abil-

ity, while the scenery has been judged
as "fair" and some sections of the
equipment "old stuff."

The meeting was a short one, with
the directors gratified over the splen-
did business reported in the big cities

and on the road.

WESTON DIDNT SETTLE.
Kansas City, Sept. 12.

William A. Weston, now with "The
Hip Hip Hooray Girls," and formerly
in vaudeville with a musical act called
"The Attorneys," has been sued by
May Franklin, who wants to recover
$7,150 alleged to have been advanced
by her to Weston in various ways.
Miss Franklin was formerly in vaude-
ville also.

Among the articles itemized as still

owed for by Weston and given him by
Miss Franklin are a diamond ring,

value $900, and pipes for a trick organ,
$3,500.

We."5ton, according to Mis? Franklin,
has never kept any one of the many
promises he made to pay her.

SHOWS ORDERED REPAIRED.
The executives of the Columbia Cir-

cuit have instructed Sam Sidman to

replenish his scenic and wardrobe out-

fit, the Sidman show appearing with

last season's clothes and canvas, none
being touched up.

The Columbia officials viewed the

show in Paterson and issued a state-

ment that since the various other fran-

chise holders exerted their best efforts

to offer a new show with new equip-

ment for the season, they vouldn't per-

mit Sidman to discourage their efforts.

"The Million Dollar Dolls" also suf-

fered a few changes, particularly in

book and cast as a result of the cen-

sor's edict. Those two shows were the

only Columbia shows coming under the

office ruling.

LEO HAYES SUED FOR DIVORCL
Leo Hayes, principal comedian with

Fred Irwin's "Big Show," was served

with papers this week in a divorce ac-

tion instituted by his wife.

The complainant (Fannie Thatcher)
was formerly the wife of Al Reeves.

CENSORING ON REPORTS.
The Columbia Wheel officials have

decided to discontinue their usual trips

of inspection around the circuit towns,
having made arrangements to procure
reports on shows through another
source.

Heretofore the executives have made
several trips every season through the

country looking over attractions and
theatres. This season none of the Co-
lumbia Wheel officers have left New
York, although several general and in-

dividual orders have been issued con-
cerning the reconstruction of theatres

and shows.

REMEDYING DELAYED JUMP.
Another show on the American Cir-

cuit encountered delay in getting out
of Wheeling an'l -"o AkroiK C, last

week, the "Army and Navy (jirls' not
ringing up the curtain last Thursday
until after 3 p. m.
The American has eliminated fur-

ther delays in the Wheeling and Ak-
ron jump by having the Pennsylvania
arrange for hen a sleeping and bag-
?:age car in readiness at Bridgeport
across the river from Wheeling)

whereby the company will reach Ak-
ron around 9 a. m. Thursdavs.
The new ropte will take the shows

by way of Wellsville and Hudson into
Akron. The baggage car may be run
across the river from Wheeling for
the additibnal payment of $5.00.

From Automat to Stage.
Everybody wont to patronize the

Automat, between 46th and 47th for a
long time will remember the energetic
Sammie Spears. Samuel, who used to
open and close the place, has gone
into burlesque. According to the hit

he made witn his voice and feet in "The
Speedway Girls" at Scranton, Pa., he
will stick to the business the remain-
der of his life. Leo Cahn discovered
the lad's natural ability and placed
him in burlesque.

Costar Moves to Reid't Show.
Charles Costar, who has been ahead

of Rube Bernstein's Tollies of Pleas-
ure" for many years, severed connec-
tions this week with the show and be-
came the agent for Jack Reid's "Rec-
ord Breakers." Reid's former advance
sent him a wire collect last week con-
taining his "notice."
Costar is offering a reward for "lost

trunk, mislaid in transit."

Princess-Burlesque Picture.
Princess Duveer, the "arm" dancer,

who came East from Chicago three
seasons ago and after some headline
activity in vaudeville, under another
name, became a vaudeville fixture, has
been signed for three years by the
Sheldon Burlesque Producing Co.
The "Princess" will offer her spe-

cialty as a feature part or the Sbrl-
don "Some Babies" show this sea-
son.

STOCK FLOPS.
Dramatic stock was played by the

Jane Lowe company on a split week
basis at the Warbiirton, Yonkers, and
Schenectady, N. Y., failed to pay and
the last engagement was Saturday. Joe
Weber engaged the stock to fill in the
days that the American burlesque com-
panies were not playing the two towns.
The Italian War Pictures were

booked in for the last half of this week,
with the Sim Williams "Girls From
Joyland" the attraction the first half.

Up at Schenectady, where Joe
Weber is personally managing hit

house there the half week open to be
filled this winter by traveling com-
binations. —

_

Carrjring Aisiitant Carpentera.
A number of Columbia Circuit com-

panies are carrying an assistant car-
penter. They are not allowed to have
anything to do with any of the elec-

trical effects, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Metropolii' Independent Stock.
There is talk along Broadway that

the Metropolis, Bronx, may be playing
an independent burlesque policy be-
fore many weeks. At present the houie
is dark.

MOLLIE WILLIAMS' OWN SHOW.
Mollle Williams hat a pretty artnly bal-

anced ttaow, the flrat aectton mnnlng mainly
to comedy, with Mlas Williams offering her
flashy specialty, with an abundance of at-
tractive songs In the burlesque, she singing a
qulntent of popular numbers with a chaiige
for each, the latter made while the chorus r^
peats a portion of the number.

It's not the pretentious affair by any meaaa,
but a production that glvee reasonable valuo
and one that should satisfy the moat ikeptleal
of burlesque audiences.
The opener Is In a soene of the boardwalk

at Atlantic City, Miss Williams remaining
Inactive during It. The comedy la In the
hands of Billy Mclntyre In blaekfaoi aad
Ambark All. throughout In an eccentric rolo.
There Is little or no plot, the affair bdng
divided In the typical "bit" fashion, but the
comedy scenes are cleverly arranged and
work well up to a series of oonaewKlv
laughs. The opener Is broken up by two
specialties, and In addition Mollle clfen "The
Trap," a dramatic playlet carrying a special
setting and a cast of two besldea heraelf.
The Initial specialty Is given by Bob and

Nell Gilbert, who deal In acrobatle danctag
and with a limited number of vsefnl aCopa
gather sufflclent In an aplause way to reau-
ter. This Is particularly attractive and wnat
they lack In vocal qualities they make ftp la
their footwork.
Mclntyre and Sbeaban break the fall rtago

scene with a sidewalk patter act, Mclntyro
In blackface and Sbeaban doing ''straight**
They did surprisingly well, the fast rovtiao
of talk registering, a succession of laughs.
It's far better than the avenge olio act, timed
properly and with little or no suporflaoaa
dialog.

Mollle Williams' sketch, while carrying pot-
slbllltles. does not flt In a burlesque ahow.
The dialog hss a risque atmeopbere through-
out, but becomes light when the cllmaa ap-
proaches. Frank De Camp as the employer*
who tries to trap his stenographer, looki tho
part, but lacks the dramatic ability to build
up to the main point. It fills out the flrat
part, but Is essentially a vaudeville aketch
and rould be replaced to advantage with
something of a lighter nature.
The second part Is largely taken up with

MIfls Williams' speclslty, snd this gives It a
flying start, with the succeeding comedy profit-
ing accordingly. The show servee to Intro-
duce May Sheridan, a leading woman with
plenty of personality, an attractive form and
a good singing voice. She stood out con-
spicuously snd gathered top honore with lit-

tle or no trouble. Florence Kelly ranks next
In results, doing but a few character *'bltSp*'

but leaving a very favorable Impression.
The chorus Is a lively bunch, but Mies

Willtnms flhould call an Immediate rehearsal
to eliminate the "blue" notee. The harmony
Is fflr from tuneful and could be easily ad-
JuHted by ferreting out the Miss with a bari-
tone ambition.
The profluctlon Is up to expectstlons. with

Mollle Williams' wardrobe alone representing
a ftnodly expenditure.

Tt'R a good enloyable ahow, welt saturatsd
with lauKhn nnd eanlly worth the Columbia
circuit's admission fee. Wynn.

SAM SIDMAfTS SHOW.
The Ram Sidman Show on the Columbia

WbeM ban a new ring to Ita book, called
"Circus in Town." It was written by Henri-
etta Krller (program).
Three men. a Hebrew, Trlnhman and Ow-

mnn. are oqnal owners of a hotel. Everything
done In the hotel Is done bv them, and alwavs
nt the wnme time. If a bellbnv Is wanted, the
thrf«<« proprl'»tnrfl become bellboys. This per-
mitN the principal comedians to appear sue-
ccHslvcly HH proprietors, waltera, bellhops,
rooks and rhamhcrmnldn.
To t^rt town rorn*»f t rlrrim. o«»arly st^ftnded.

Ttn owner. hlR dnu?hter and two of the clr-

(Continued on page 18)
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CABARJLTS
Chicago hotel and cafe managers are

up in arms against the movement of

the Chicago Brewing Association and
the Retail Liquor Dealers' Association,
who, after a secret investigation, have
come out for abolition of cabarets.

William Legner, the millionaire head
of the brewers, declared that they were
out to "clean their own house." They
plan to recommend to the city council,

for action during October, a bill keep-
ing dancing and cabaret shows apart

from the sale of liquor. Also recom-
mended is the elimination of "stand-
ing bars" here, the idea being fewer
but larger beer and light wine saloons
in connection with restaurants in the
congested districts. Mr. Legner esti-

mates that with the discontinuance of

distilling there will possibly be 3,000

saloons closing their doors here with-
in the next year. Just what is in back
of the brewers' agitation isn't clear,

but it is thought the number of police

affairs in which cabaret artists are
mixed up in has conjured up a "hand-
writing on the wall" nightmare. The
brewers claim ^l^eir investigations
showed the cabaret saloon exerted an
immoral influence, and that in some
of the places women openly solicited.

Several of the hotel managers appear
to be in accord with the brewers'
movement, but the majority are stren-
uously against it and cannot under-
stand how they could advocate the
bill when but lately they successfully
fought a similar measure introduced
before the state legislature at Spring-
field. Tracey Drake, manager of the

Blackstone, held that such an ordi-

nance would be illegal, since in the
"Blackstone case" the Supreme Court
decided the hotel did not need a dance
hall license for tea dansants and after-

theatre cabarets.

Announcement was made Sunday of
the completion of plans for a repro-
duction near Atlantic City of the

famous Casino at Monte Carlo. The
noted resort will be duplicated in

almost every detail with the exception
of games of chance. The cost will be,

according to the plans, $35,000. It

will be located on Brigantine Island,

and is to be one of a series of elabor-
ate improvements of practically the
entire island. The Casino will be con-
structed and operated by Frank Bon-
giovanni, a successful restauranteur of
Pittsburgh, in association with the
Hcrr Corporation and the Bowman,
Herr & Herr Corporations, the same
capitalists and promoters who are to

build the new Biltmore, to be located
in the old Bowery section of Atlan-
tic City. In outlying his plans,, Bon-
giovanni said that he proposed to make
the Atlantic City Casino the most at-

tractive place of its kind in America.
In acquiring the control of practically
the entire Island of Brigantme, which
is located to the north of Abescon
Island, where Atlantic City is located,
which has more than seven miles of
beach, it has afforded me the oppor-
tunity of which I have long waited,"
he said. The first steps toward the
new project will be a suitable ferry
across the north inlet, a distance of a
few hundred yards. There is a boule-
vard 100 feet in width extending the
entire length of the strand. This will

be extended so as to connect with the
ferry. Work will be commenced im-
mediately on the new Brigantine
Monte Carlo.

Ruby Dean, a Chicago cabaret
singer, shot and killed Dr. Leon H.
Quitman, a veterinary in that city,

Thursday night of la.st week. The pair
had just returned from a three-day
visit to Fox Lake. Quitman is a
married man, unknown to the singer
uiuil Tliursdav. \i that tinic the wife
di.iccvcrcvl the doctor's discrtliou and
phoned Miss Uean, upbraiding her for
"stcalinR her husband." On his way

to the Dean apartment Quitman met
his assistant and his brother-in-law.
Both warned him not to <«ee the singer
as she had discovered he was married.
Quitman, however, insisted upon
entering the apartment. The two men,
in the meantime, had notified the
police, and when the latter entered
the apartment Quitman was found shot
and unconscious on tie floor. He
afterwards wrote on a piece of paper
that "Miss Dean said she would kill

me and she shot me." The veteri-
narian was operated on, but died early
Saturday. The man made a new
statement on his death bed, retracting
his written statement, and said the
shooting was unintentional, really re-

sulting from a struggle to obtain pos-
session of a pistol which was lying on
the couch. The Dean cirl was a singer
at Federal Inn, at HaTsted and Addi-
son streets, Chicago, and is supposed
to have been of the former vaudeville
team of Dunn and Dean.

The Padais Royal new show is to
/jpen about Oct. 1. Grace Leigh will

head the company of 37 people. Miss
Leigh holds a 10-week contract for the
restaurant at $350 weekly. Minnie Lee
and several other principals have been
engaged. The two Bryants will do
their specialty. Pierre and Vogo, who
operated the Trouville, Long Beach,
this summer, will have entire charge of
the Palais Royal floor, with Arthur
York representing Paul Salvain. Mr.
Salvain will spend most of his time at
Rector's, where George Rector and
Jimmy Thompson are also located.
Rector's, downstairs, is to have a new
revue verv soon. The Moulin Rou^e,
underneath the Palais Royal, in which
Mr. Salvain is interested, will have no
cabaret this season, catering to the
dancers only, opening at 8 p. m., serv-
ing from a srille. The Moulin Rouge
rent is $6,000 annually. In part it will

be utilized for store room for Palais
Royal stock.

Hazel AUen and Leonora Hughes
arc now the dance hostesses of the
McAlpin Roof. Miss Hughes, return-
ing from a season at Saratoga Casino,
found herself suddenly bereft of a
partner through Donald Crane elect-
ing to enter the army and who won an
appointment to the Officers' Training
Corps at Plattsburg.

BURLisQUE.
(Continued from page 17.)

CUB women decided to stop at the hotel, with
the three women agreeing they wiii Jolly the
proprietors out of meals and drinks. This
they attempt to do, which comprises the fun-
making. Another woman principal is called
Lilly Bright, "looking for her flfth hushancL"
who she can distinguish only through a mole
on the back of his neck.

Mr. Sldman is the leader in the show, in his
usual make-up as the German ; Albert Frank
is the Hebrew and Jack (Mickey) McCal>e the
Irishman. Oene Carlson and Mildred Tyson
are the two circus women, with Elsie Lave-
dau the daughter of the circusman (Oeorge
Thurston). Jack Howard is the walking dele-
gate of a union, and he Insists everybody
working shall go on strike, if for no other
reason than his own. Elmer Brown Is in
black face, a bill poster, who becomes the
cook of the hotel upon the walking delegate's
order. Frank Niblo is the girl looking for a
husband.
Out of this prescription for comedy, it seems

as though better funmaking could have been
secured, but the Sldman show will go over the
circuits ranking only fair. There are some
good laughs, mostly begotten with slapstick
that is used too gently (although it's no fun
for those involved in any way). These laughs
are counterbalanced by long stretches where
they drpp in less frequently.
The hit of the bill. Miss Niblo. In a sing-

ing act specialty in the second act that han
the best setting, the Interior of the hotel. It

was billed as the flnal scene of the act, which
had three scenes in all, but the flnal scene
there reverted to the opening scene, an or-
dinary exterior. The second scene was in
"one." a railroad station.
The principals run quite well for burlesque,

the women especially. The Misses Carlson
and Tyson are young, sprightly and good look-
InK. MIhh ('«rlBon sang btr numbers vejy
i:l('<-Iy. Mir.n Lavedau runs to ballads mostly.
MisH Niblo In her specialty picked rags, with
Jazz orrhestrattons. Her "Blues" number
started something very real among a small

matinee audience at the Majestic, Jersey Cltj,
one day last week.
The men are lecond to Sldman In every-

tblng, and none playa at though he could ever
be flrst, if given the chance. Frank makes
merely a passable Hebrew. McCabe is the
goat of the comedy business. There are two
or throe table scenes, with nothing new of
any account. Some of the other comedy Is

much better.
The performance stands up well in numbers.

These are lively and well done for the uiost
part, although a mistake has been made in
using "Sometime" for tlie flrst part finale as
a solo by Miss Lavedau. She neither sings the
Hong well nor is the stage noisy enough for a
finale. It might be better with quicker tempo
and ensemble singing of the chorus.
Jack Howard is the voice singer among

the men, but he will have hard work following
some of the other "straight" men in burlesque,
for he really has a straight part. His voice
is loud but he has little knowledge of how to
use it, excepting that he did shout over in
an amateurish manner a patriotic verse near
the closing of the performance. Mr. Erown
gets very little out of his blackface part.
The largest defect of the Sldman show is

its chorus. They must have been scarce these
chorus girls, when the Sidman show needed
them. As a rule they look awful, and In the
opener the clothes do not help them. The
finale of the flrst part finds them in the only
attrr.r-tive dresses, excepting for a green and
gold tights scheme In the second part. This
bo*ped some, but Mr. Sidman had t>etter re-
place as many 'of the older and bigger chorus
women aP feet as he can find suitable substi-
tutes. The present lot, with but few ex-
ceptions among the 18 girls, are Injuring the
looks of the performance.
The Sldman show has one advantage, and

this may work out to the vast betterment of
the comedy. In due time. Its story scope is

elastic, and is susceptible of new business be-
ing added continuously. This no doubt will
happen. The more often It does the better
average the show will have. That Is a matter
that oppeam to be up to Sidman alone, as it

Is up to Sldman himself to carry Ills own
show along. He Is a comedian who can make
people laugh, but if he can make other come-
dians funny, time will tell. It looks like
some Job in this show. Sime.

SOME BABIES.
Woefully lacking In good, clean, laugh-

producing comedy. "Some Babies" (Sheldon
BurlesqUe Producing Co.) (American Wheel)
seems otherwise capable of meeting require-

ments, but the lacking ingredient is so con-
spicuous, the general weakness cannot be
overlooked.
The producer apparently aimed for the

typical "burlyque" of former days, with
plenty of "Jazz." a liberal sprinkling of
"Hells" and "Damns" and enough "tlghted"
numl>ers to satisfy the most gluttonous gal-
leryite. Had he added more "bits" and less
numbers, the effect might have been gratify-
ing, to himself at least, but the comedy Isn't
there.
The show Is given in three scones, one

merely a drop curtain, the exterior of a
seminary playground and used for an intro-
ductory section, the playground itself l>eing
the second scene. The second act showed the
ball room of the Institution with the entire
cast essaying the same characters as in the
opener. A runaway was in evidence, its only
effect being to cut off a string of seats that
might be better utilized for their regular pur-
I>ose.

The comedians are Tom Coyne and Harry
Levan, the former Irish, the latter a Hebrew
Jester. Coyne is the boisterous type of Celtic
comic with an extreme make-up and a strictly
stage "brogue." At times he was funny,
again suggestive, particularly in dialog.
Such phrases as "Go to Hell" should not be
permitted, although it seemed a stock line
with Coyne, and useful, too.
Levan has little to do but Jump around and

exchange stage money with Coyne on the
stereotyped wagers, accept "slaps" and do
an occasional fall. He led one number.
Coyne led none. The single section of prop-
erly arranged comedy came with the intro-
duction of a travesty on "The Climax." It

was broadly funny and produotivu of several
good laughs.
Grace Fletcher Is the soubret, the most Im-

portant character in this brand of attrac-
tion, leading the large majority of numbers,
doing tier utmost to create enthusiasm, with
reasonably fair success and continually in
action. Miss Fletcher is good looking, well
formed and can dance.

' <•••' .8 thp loading woman,
blonde, good looking and the "voice" of the
aggregation. She specializes in ballads. Elea-
nor Revere filled In while Ray Rottach and
Eddie Fox essays light comedy and low com-
edy respectively. Rottach has a suitable
singing voice for his work, and they liked it

imnionscly. Fnx is the utility man of the
troupe. He did a bit of blackface, a little

"tramp" and at various times made himself
generally useful otherwise.
The numbers are of the average, one, a

chorus number, being encored to monotonous
loninths. The production will pass, but will
never excite the connoisseur on scenic gems.
Hut even this rould be forgotten were the
comedy In order.

Princess Duvcrr, who has done much to up-
lift burlesque with her distinctive brand of
terpslchore. Is an added fenturc with the or-
Kanizntlon. offering a subdiied dnn<"e nenr t)i<»

finale of the burleHque. It's Hirlctly of an
artistic order, entertaining and yet neither
sensuous nor suKRestlve.
"Pome Uribles" neris comedy to kerp in line

with (.on'ipi'iilion. One cuuld consistently svig-
gest an entire new book, but suffice to sny
that "some" comedy will do. It has very
little. Wynn.

THE ORIENTALS.
with the exception of one "Hell" and one

very dirty piece of bualneas by the principal

comedian executed with the baton while ho Is

directing the burlesque band In the flrst part,

Billy Watson's "The Orientals" Is a clean,

fast moving burlesque entertainment, short on
comedy and comedians, tut ionc on prlncipAl

woman, and has a corking chorus of 17 girls.

The costuming and production are rather un-
usual for the American Wheel, far in advance
of many shows on that circuit.

The show Is In three sections, the flrst part

running an hour, holding five numbers, a
dancing doll ballet, the burlesque band and
the finale. The comedy In this section con-

sisted of bits with the measuring scene, the

statue of the old Weber and Fields days and
the pocketlMok bit as the main laughs. It

is named "The Doll Shop." Authorship and
staging are credited to Leo Stevens, the prin-
cipal comedian. The scene Is the interior of
a lingerie shop, slight snatches of the plot
and business having been lifted from the
former Rolfe and Maddock act, "The Bride
Shop." There is the Count and his bride
looking for "their troo-sue and then the
parade of the models In the self same "troo-
sue." Stevens as the shop boy handles the
comedy and attends to the statue, replacing
the girl when she walks out, and also to the
measuring.
One novelty the producer should be given

credit for and that is the opening. For a
minute after the curtain rises the entire stage
Is filled with the chorus. While there lau't

jk. line spoken or sung, there Is enough action
to hold the attention. For the opening the girls
are divided into three classes, six ponies as
messengers, four mediums as shop girls and
live show girls. The costumes for all leave
the girls rather bare as to shoulders and busts,
but the materials look good and the girls
wear what appeared to be silk tights.
The flrst number of the show falls to Doris

Claire, a blonde soubret with a decided
cockney accent, but a hard worker and who
landed the only real hit number of the even-
ing In the second act with a lively dancing
finish. For the second number, led by Daisy
Gallagher, tho girls make a change to a rather
Frencby appearing can-can costume, chang-
ing to a nifty brown pantie effect for a bal-
lad, which has Dolly Ciitford leading. A
sextet arrangement for "Sometime" done
by the principals could have been worked up
to land with greater effect. For the finale
another change of costume is made with the
chorus splitting 50-oO on the style of dress
in this case.
The second and third parts are run with

an olio specialty presented by Dolly Cliffoid
and Daisy dividing them. The flrst is a
scene cntitltKl "Fort Hoakum," which opens
with a camp fire scene, followed by a Zouave
Drill by the chorus. The opening song de-
livered by the straight man, a rather clever
chap, is a little weak. It is something that
has been "especially written ' and could well
be discarded for something that carried a
more popular appeal. The "Wonderful Girl"
number in this section, for which the girls
appear as Red Cross nurses, was sure fire
with the Interpolation of the patriotic verse.
This was also led by the soubret, who ap-
peared to greater advantage here Orough
having a cap hiding the greater part of her
distracting blondness. A Scotch number with
Miss Clifford leading brought a fair return,
but "When the Boys Go Marching By," which
disclosed Vlda Sopoto in full tights, led the
action to a couple of tableaux which brought
the red fire applause. Miss Sopoto inciden-
tally leads the women in refard to dressing.
In the first act she displays a trio of gowns
well worth while and in final section she
again stands out in a sartorial sense.
"At the Fair " is the title of the flnal sec-

tion, the scene disclosing a race track, a
couple of table scenes and the card bit being
worked for the comedy. The five numbers
are the best of the show.. The opening chorus
has the girls in a black and white effect thbt
catches the eye, and later a bathing number
brings them forth in one piece suits. An
intervening nuiuber is "Cotton Plckln' Time
In Alabama," well worked up, but the train
effect used is cheap and does not get over,
esoecially so because the working crew hand-
ling it Is visible from the front.
"The Crack of the Whip" and "The Hanffl-

cap" are two numbers virtually worked as
one and run right into the flnale, a burlesque
horse race bringing down the curtain. For a
few minutes there is a bit of dramatic action
in this scene, undoubtedly intended for a
comedy, but in this case it was played too
straight to achieve the desired effect of
laughs. One would hate to think the com-
pany were really serious in their endeavors to
[)lay it straight.

P'or a "one comedian" show, however. "The
Orientals" holds up unusually well. Stevens
has .foe McCoy and Jean Schuler assisting
him from time to time, McCoy being more or
less a general utility man, working straight
one minute, tinpenring a moment or two later
as a tough waiter and filling In generally.
Pan Pard Is the straight man, possessed of a
fairly good voice, dresses sna])pily and looks
pood. Stevens holds as his principal asset
three sneezes and the expression. "Gee, It's

warm !"

iti » . fenjnle continRent there are three
woMnn biiiK h« d for honor- .as far as work Is
eoneirn«Ml. Doris Clair, Vlda Sopoto and Dolly
dlfford. running nhont In the order named.
Miss OnllM'-'lior flll'^ In from time to timo.
hut 1-^ b.Td nn Ilnrr. Thr chorus Is n hard
>vork;nK. Well drilled nunch of girls, who still

ret.Tin the ability to smile while they are
worklne. and that e:oes a long, long way with
an nudlon«'e. Frrd.
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To the Members of the
National VaudeviUe Arttsts, Inc.

This is to remind you that your Semi-Annual Dues are now payable.

You are not entitled to the privileges of this organization unless you
carry a paid up card.

The dues are ten dollars a year, payable twice yearly. The current

membership cards expire Oct. 1, 1917.

The following is a copy of a letter received from the

VaudeviUe Managers' Protective Association
which explains itself:

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

COLUMBIA THIATRS BUILOINa

47TH STREET AND 7TH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Septeober ISth^ 1917

«

ISx. Henry Cho8terfield«
5& Batlonal Yatid0Tillo ArtletBt loo.

1667 Broadway* Hew York.

Uy dear Ur« Oheeterfield:

Will yo« kindly adTiae me at onoe fAat the oolor

of the earda will be that yon are to leeoe to yonr

paid««p memhere on Ootober let?

By fflTlng this yonr pronpt attention It will en-

able mB to notify the meaborB of thie aesooiatlon

regarding same*

Tonre very traly»

TAUDBVILLB UAfiAOffiS ER0CECTI7B ASSHt IM*

^/^r^i

ViotVi you send in your dues today
and receive your new card at once ?

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc
1587 Broadway, New York City

HENRY CHESTERFIELD, Secretary
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPTEMBER 1 7)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the y^eek ^ith Muiidny matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed us "Orpheum" without any further distinKulsliiug description are on the

Orpheuni Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single ncnie or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "L B O." United Booking Ofilces; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers'^ Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Locw Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun." Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills arc printed does not indicate the rela-
tlTe Importance of acts nor their program i>ositlons.

New York
PALACE (ubo>

Joan Sawyer
Bernard Graayille Co
Lucille Cayanaugb Co
Wellington Cross
Montgomery A Perry
Harriet Rempel Co
Oaudschmldta
Qerman War Film
(One to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Belle Baker
Qllbert * Frledland
Futuristic ReTU«
Murray Bennett
Raymond Bond Co
Moore A Gerald
Breen Family
Oerman Film
RIVERSIDE (xiho)

Bloasom Seeley ^o
Prank Fmy
Collins A Hart
McKay * Ardioe
Van A Schenck
Jessie Busley Co
Rae Eleanor Ball
4 Nightons
GTerman Film

ROYAL (ubo)
Oeo L Oarden
BylTla Loyal Co
Dickinson A Deagon
"Mlsa Ritter Appears"
Caits Bros
Yvette A Sarinoff
Avon Comedy 4
Feature Film
AMERICAN (loew)

The Zanaros
Patten A Marks
Ray Conlon
Morgan A Armstrong
College Quintette
Wm Dytell Co
Lander Bros
3 Walseys
(One to fill)

2d half
Tbe Sbattucks
Kelly A Fern
Clarence Wilbur
Kinkald Kilties
Craig A Cody
Hal Stevens Co
The Leigbtona
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Oakes A DeLure
Alexander A FieldsHAM Gilbert
Lloyd A Wbltehouse
Pwggy Brook*
LaPetite Cabaret

2d half
Heam A Rutter
Nelson A Castle
Townsend Wilbur Co
West A Hale
Weber A Wilson
7TH AVE (loew)

Almond A Pearl
Cunningham A Ben-

nett
Howe A Howe
Hudler Slc-iii A P
Adelaide Lowe Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Forrest A Church
Howard Chase Co
Tom A Staisa Moore
Bell A Grazer
(Two to nil)
GREELEY (loew)

Breakaway Barlows
Louise Mayo
Nelson A Castle
Howard Chase Co
Leonard A Ward
Kinkald Kilties

2d half
Almond A Pearl
Mary Donahue
Cunningham A Ben-

nett
Lloyd A Wbltehouse
Eddie Foyer
Mo'iels DeLuxe
DELANCBY (loew)

Tbe Sbattucks
Clifton A Canton
"Between Trains"
Exposition Jubilee 4
(Two to nil)

2d half
Breakaway BarlowsHAM GilbertW Hutchinson Co
Weber A Elliott
Amoros A Obey
(One tc fl!!)

NATIONAL (loew)
Mary Donshu**
Hooper A Fhirkhardt
.TfnkB A Allen
Maude lyoone Co
Oeo ArmHtrong
Rose & EIIIh

2d half
Burns A Foran
Nada Kesser

Wm Lytell Co
Bud A Nellie IlelOI
The ZanarOa
ORPHEUM (loew)

Niobo
Harmony Trio
Tom A Stasia Moore
Frescott
Clarence Wilbur
Weber A Wilson Rct

2d half
Tbe Brlssons
Louise Mayo
"Neglect"
Jenks A Allen
College Quintette
Lander Bros
Aerial Bartletts
BOULEVARD (loew)
Heam A Rutter
Nada Keaser
•Neglect"
Bud A Nellie Helm
Models DeLuxe

2d half
Dunn Sisters
Frescott
Geo M Rosener
LaPetite Cabaret
(One to fill)

AVENUE B (loew)
IAD Carbray
Daniels A Moore
Mr A Mrs Payne
Leonore Simooson
Dawn to Midnight
(One to fill)

2d half
Gertie DeMllt
Bob Carlln
"All Wrong"
Crawford Smith A M
(Two to fill)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Winston's Sea Liona
Loney Haskell
Ford Sis A Marshall
O'Neill A Saxton
Flo Irwin Co
Ann Suter
Kanazawa Japs
German Film
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Cecil Cunningham
Bert Leslie Co
"Race of Man"
Drice A King
4 Mortons
Bankotr A Girlie
James Lucas
Mr A Mrs Wilde
German Film

BIJOU (loew)
Tbe BriBBons
Cballs A Lambert
Mabel Paige Co
Oeo Rosener
Bell A Grazer

2d half
Patton A Marks
Howe A Howe
Clare A Rawaon
Exposition Jubilee 4
NIobe
(One to nil)

DE KALD (loew)
Pero A Wilson
Adele Oswald
W Hutcbinson Co
Tbe Lelgbtons
Dawson I^anlgnn A C

2d half
Oakes A DeLure
Manning A Hall
ChaliH A Lambert
"Do Your DIt"
Morsan A Armstrong
Adelaide Lowe Co

PALACE (locw)
Drown A Jackson
Henry Clive
Techow's Cats
(Two to nil)

2d half
IAD Carbray
Cunningham A Marlon
(Three to nil)

FULTON (loew)
Aerial Dartlotts
Leonard A Dempsey
Gordon Eldred Co
Eddie Foyrr
Amoros A Obey

2d half
Prro & WIlRon
Manning A Hall
Maude Lrone Co
PpKKy Drookfl
Dawnon Lnnlgan A C
WARWiv^K (!o<;'.v;

Raymond
Jlvnn A RItrcs
"Vv'Ikmi WnirK'ti Hdm'''
Cniwfrr:! ^':::lth A M
(One to nil)

2d half
Moore Whito A B
Lorraine A Clifford
Mr A MrB Payno
Carl Frances

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

C Powell Co
Glenn A Jenkins
H A E Puck
McWaters A Tyson
Gottler A Cox
Jack Lavler

2d half
Garelnette Bros
Morris A Campbell
Clayton White Co
Bonita A Hearn
Harry L Mason
Riggs A Urtchle

Alton. III.
HIPP (wya)

Page Hack A M
Frank Ward

2d half
Cecil A Mack
3 Kanes

Atlanta
LYRIC (ubo)

(Dirmingbam split)
Ist half

Billsbury A Roblson
Francis A Kennedy
Welch Minstrels
Conlln A Glass
Adroit Bros

Anbarn. N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Zelda Santley
Payton A HIckey
"Court Room Girls"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Arthur A Clark
Conroy A O'Donnel
Crewel Fanton Co

Ansnata. Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Ollson A Dermott
Klass

BinKhamton. N. Y.
STONB O H (ubo)

Nettle Carrol Trio
Gehan A Spencer
Miller Dalton A A
(Two to fill)

2d half
Musette
John T Ray Co
"6 Imps A Girl"
(Two to fill)

Blrminffkaaa, Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Atlanta split)
1st half

The Van Dykee '

Klein Bros
"Amsterdam QlrU"
Bogle A Brown
Dunedln Duo
Bloonilnirton, III
MAJESTIC (wra)

Valentine A Bell
Fisher Luckie A
"Honor Thy Children"
Tabor A Green
Karl Emmy'a Pets

2d half
The Van Camps
Earl A Sunshine
Lottie Williams Co
Harry Rose
Roy A Arthur

Boaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eddie Leonard
Moore A Whlteheall
Edna Aug
Lee Koblmar Co
Frank Crummit
J K Emmett Co
Mabel Russell
Lamb A Morton
Derkin's Animals
ORPHEUM (loew)

Gordon A Gordon
Helen Moratl

The ProfeaalMals' Original

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Fumaaa ("Flftjr-FlflF^

Telford A Co
Browning A Dean
Lola Selblnl Co

Aurora. 111.

FOX (wva)
Ray A Emma Dean
5 Vlolen Beauties
Demarest A Coilette
H Germalne 3
(One to nil)

Bakeraflcid
HIPP (aAh)

(Sunday opening)
(17-18)

Woodward A Morri'y
Leo Fuller
3 Keeleys

(19-20)
King Hume A T
J A Gretcben O'Meara
Madam Marlon A Co

(21-22)
Ambler Bros
Clifton A Kraemer
(One to nil)

Haltlmore. Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Nora Bayes
Violet BesBon Co
Gene Green
Browning A Denny
Wheeler A Dolan
Perrira Sextet
Arnold Florenc

HIP Moew)
Vincent A Maxine
F A O Waltera
Mack A Lee
"Greater Duty"
Bob Hall
Eskimo A Seals

Battle Creek, Mich.
niJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Bertie Ford
Wilson A WllBon
Old Soldlors Fiddlers
Bessie La Count

Bay City. Mich.
FH.TOU (ubo)

(>nn.iny oponlnR)
(Ti.Klr.avr Kpllt)

iBt half
T")nn Ahorn
Rome A Wager
Orr A Hagen
Cooper A Robinson
"1017 Win (7ar Rev"

T Osborne's Pets
Curry A Graham
Princess Kismet
Lane Plant A T
Kate A Wiley

2d half
Musical Cbrystles
Ward A Payne
Gardner's Maniacs
Lee A Bennett
"Well Well Well"
Burke A Harris
(One to nil)
ST. JAMES (loew)
Dolce Sisters
Phunphiends
Frank Farron
Will A Kemp
(One to nil)

2d half
Ryan A Juliette
Howard A Taylor
Milloy Keough A Co
Jim Reynolds
Cclli Opera Co
Bridireport. Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
3 Herbert Sisters
Local
Fisher Hawley Co
Manning Feeny A K
Red A Blondy

2d half
Greenly A Drayton
Cameron Devitt Co
Wells Norworth Co
Tango Shoes
(One to nil)

PLAZA (ubo)
Duval Sisters
Cray A Graham
Steppe A Cooper
James Grady Co

2d half
Olive Green Co
Rice A Francis
Kitty Flynn
Howard A Fields

Bnffalo. N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Nurseryland"
Nonette
Will Oakland Co
Lew Madden Co
TfpMer A Backer
Ty"wis A White
The Navanea
Manikin Trio

LYRIC (sun)
Howard Johnflon A L
Millie Day Co
Jessie Shirley Co
Nan Lewis

Song A Dance Rerua
OLYMPIC (sun)

Flying LaPearles
Scott A Christy
Harry Gibbs Co
Four Seasons
Creighton Belmont A C

Bntte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(21-26)
4 Earls
Georgia Howard
Silber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Aileen Stanley
"Count A Maid"
PEOPLES (ah-wra)

(16-18)
Van Horn A Ammer
Robinson Duo
Kraase A LaSalle
J Edmund Davis Co
Lyceum 4
The Martins

(19-22)
(Bill playing Great
Falls 16-16)

Cnlgmry. Can.
ORPHEUM

"Box Revue"
"Prosperity"
Wm Ebs Co
Jordan Girls
Frank Hartley
Santly A Norton
Al Herman

PANTA0B8 (p)
Claudia Coleman
6 Piano Qlrls
Wlllard
Dream of Orient
Claude Younger
Knight A Carlisle

Camden, N. J,
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (13-15)

Jack A Jessie Oibs
Nalona
Moratl A Tate
Fields A Halliday
P La Reine Co

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

More Less A U
Harmon A White
Bessie Rempel Co
Color Gems
Chas F Samoa
Emarson A Baldwin

Cedar Ranlda, la.
majestic: (wva)

Degnon A Clifton
Oeo McFadden
Daniels A Walters
Tennessee Ten

2d half
Wm Hanlon Co
Morris A Allen
Belle Oliver
"Fascinating FUrta"

Ckanspaini, IIL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Rezo
Duval A Simonds
L Williams Co
Harry Rose
Roy A Arthur

2 half
Gallando
Claire Hanson A 4
Beaumont A Arnold
Hirchell Hendler
"5 of Clubs"

Charleston, 8. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columlba split)

1st half
Frank A Ada White
Minnie Harrison
Chlsholm A Breen
Edwin George
Trovato

Chattanoosn. Tenn.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Holmes A Buchanan
Harry Adler
"Mystic Bird"
Nevlns A Gordon
Robt Demont 8

Chleagro
MAJESTIC (orph)

Sophie Tucker Co
4 Marx Bros
Mack A Walker
Jones A Lorraine
Bert Hughes 8
Frank Westpbal
Rich A Leonore
4 Jahnsleys
PALACE (orph)

Donald Brian Co
Willie Weston
"Comer Store"
Gue A Haw
V A B Stanton
The Gladiators
Phlna A Picks
Jack A Cora Williams
OT NORTH'N HIP

''vva)
Howard A Seeman
Agnes Scott Co
Bonner A Powers
Havlland A Thornton
Hilton A Lazar
Royal Italian 6
Aerial Mitchells
Ida Dlvonoff Co
Moher A MofTett
4 American Beautys
Sato S
Lipton's Monks
(Two to fill)

AMSRICAN (wva)
2d half
(21-28)

Wadsworth A Marsh
Toomer A Hewlns
May A Kilduft
Song A Dance Rev
(Two to fill)

AVBNTTB (wva)
Florenso Duo
Ray A Bmma Dean
Barl Plngree Co
Anderson A Goines
Sextet De Luxe

2d halt
Hector
Bernard A Merrltt
"Honor Thy Children"
Anderson A Golnes
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
Wadsworth A Marsh
Toomer A Hewlns
May A Kilduff
6 Vlolen Beautyt
(One to fill)

2d half
Laior A Geer
(Four to fill)

WILSON (wra)
Earl A Sunshine
AI White Co
Arthur Rlgby
Aaard Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Cameron A Tufford
(Four to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
Paul Fetching Co
Willing A Jordon
Chauncey Monroe Co
Vine A Temple
Velde Dedle 3

2d half
Florense Dno
Duval A Slmmonda
Denegan A Curtis
Moore Gardner A R
Torcats' Roosters
COLONIAL (loew)

Jack LeRoy A Sister
Follette A Wicks
Hong Kong Mysterys
Doc Baker A Girls
Marie Moran
(One to nil)
McVICKER'S (loew)
Lewis London
Noack
Freer Baggott A Frear
Homer A DuBard
Harfry English Co
Grey A Klunker
Jeannete A Anne
NIel Mack Co
Hoey A Lee
Mabel Manyoa
McVICKERS (loew)

Frear. Baggott A F
Grey A Klumpker
Jean St Anne
Noack
Nelll Mack Co
Louis London
Nanon's Birds
Homer A Dubard
"Evil Hour"
Mary Norman

RIALTO (loew)
Monpetti A Sldelll
Tl Ling Sing
Maggie LeClalre Co
Anne Kent
"Hello Japan"
Senator Murphy
Welch Singers
South'rn Serenaders
HIckey A Cooper
(One to All)
VICTORIA (loew)

Delphino A Delmar
4 Cook Sisters
Chas Tenis Co
LeRoy A LeRoy
Scamp A Scamp

2d half
Columbia 4
Fiddler A Shelton
Owen A Moore
Sachmer Sisters
(One to fill)

Cincinnati, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kay A Bell
Lazar A Dale
Alfred Latell A Co
Dorothy Regal Co
Dooley A Sales
Dorcc's Celebrities
Ray Samuels
Bostoek's School
EMPRESS (abc)

The .iramlnos
Senate Duo
BlK 4
"Rich Girl—Poor

Girl"
(One to fill)

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Lenox Tllma A Bosco
Henry DIxey
Stan Stanley Co
Lydell A HIggins
TnukI
Harry Holman Co
Bowman Bros
3 Daring Sis

MILES (loew)
Rob Robinson
"DlvoTci* Quebtlon"
Al Fields Co
Wnia Holt Wakefield
"Bombardment at R"
PRT5*CILLA (sun)

Patrick A Rose
Moore A Elliott

HOWATSON Mid SWAYBKLL
al nddM"

Howard the Marvel
Rubini A Martini
Bnid Carlton Co

Colnasbla, 8. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st halt
Van De Meer
H A B Conly
Burlington 4
Dunbar A Bemls
Eddie Howard

Colnnsbns
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Peacock Alley"
MoCormack A Wallace
Ethel Hopkins
Fox A Ingraham
Burns A Frablto
Hanlon A Clifton
Ellis Nowlin Tr

Dallaa, Tea.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Dancing Kennedys
Guiran A Newell
Jim McWliliams
Mr A Mrs Mel Bums
Sylvester A Vance
Carus A Comer
Lucy Gillette Co

DnnTllle, III.

PALACB (ubo)
Alexander Bros A E
Vardon A Perry
Great Howard
Daisy Harcourt
"Smart Shop"

2d half
Fred Zobedle Co
Thornton A Thornton
Chauncey Monroe Co
Yates Reed Co
(One to fill)

Davenport, In.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Lew Wells
Veterns
Callst Comont
"Fascinating FlirU"
(One to fill)

2d halt
Degmon A Clifton
June Mills Co
Finders Keepers
Geo McFadden
Vernon 6

Deeatnr, III.
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

LaSalle Musical Co
Denver. CoL
ORPHETUM

"America First"
Chung Hws Four

Georgia Barla Co
Milo
Gould A Lewis
Hughes Musical 8
Nina Payne Co

GRAND (wva)
Wonder Dot
Mitchell A Mitch
Dr Joys Sanitarium
(One to fill)

2d half
Aerial Barletts
Grace Linden
American Comedy 4
"Beach to Walkikl"

B. Liverpool. O.
AMERICAN isun)

Henry A Adelaide
Gladys Corriell Co
Gllroy Haynes A M
Malay A Woods
Garden Belles

2d half
Jules Jane A L
Paul Bauwens
Marcelle
Darn Good A F
Gulnan A James

EL St. LonIs, lU.
BTRBERS (wva)

Hays A Rives
Luckie A Yost
Basil A Allen
"American Girl Rev"

2d halt
3 Kanes
Schoen A Walton
The Smart Shop
(Pictures)

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

Parsons A Irwin
Fireside Reverie
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lion
Wilson Bros

Blmlm, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

E A L Conlee
John T Ray Co
"6 Imps A Girl

'

(Two to fill)

2d half
Nettie Carrol Trio
Genan A Spencer
Comfort A King
(Two to nil)

Erie. Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

The Faynes
Allen A Francis
Chas Kenna
Oliver A Opp

HEMMENDINGER 41 JONMJTREIT
NEW voaK

M. Jess 171 Jewsisft t» Ihs

Norton A Nicholson
Hamilton A Barnes
Ben Deely Co
El CIcve A O'Connor
Bert Melrose

PANTAGES (p)
Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
Stuart
"Woman Proposes"
Green McHenry A D
Hadlna
Dea Moines, la.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Randall A Myers
Hermine Shode Co
Patrlcola A Myers
3 Vagrants
Orvllle Stamn
The Flemings
Santos A Hayes

Detroit
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Salllc Fisher
Allen A Howard
E A C Barry
JAM Harklns
n Mazettls
Ed Morton
BIssett A Bestry
Akl Kuma Co

MILES (abc)
Friend A Downing
Pickard Seals
Melrose Sisters
Sterling Rose 3
"BTxplolts of Africa"
ORPHEUM (loew)

Mile Therese Co
Bush A Shapiro
Bill Prultt
Jack Kennedy Co
Nat Carr
Beaux A Belles
REGENT (loew)

James Teddy
Herbert Brooks Co
Mumford A Thompson
Beatrice McKenzle Co
Bruce Duffett Co
Brooks A Powers
Neillaen's Aerial Bal
COLUMBIA (sun)

Chief Lone Star Co
Ethe. Mote Co
Pui?h A Brown
Columbia Playrs
McI^uRhlln A Evans

Dulnth. Minn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Submarine F-7
Brown A Spencer

Bailey A Cowan
Johnny Clarke Co

Evanaville* Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

Ist half
Carson A Farman
Zeno A Mandel
Minerva Courtney Co
Weber Beck A F
Ernette Asorla Co
Pall River, Mass.

BIJOU (loew)
Musical Chrystlea
Lee A Bennett
"Well Well Well"
Burke A Harris
Gardner's Maniacs

2d half
Gordon A Gordon
Curry A Graham
Princess Kismet
Lane Plant A T
Kate A Wiley

Fargro, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Adair A Adair
Stroud 3
Rinaldo Dflo
Norton Dennis A G

2d half
Martyn A Florence
Waisman A Porter
Nixon A Sans
Arthur Barrett

Flint. Mich.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

1st half
Booth A Leander
Burns A Lynn
Jno A Sparks Co
Fay 2 Cooleys A F
La Graclosa

Ft. Wayne. Ind.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Mildred A Hayward
Morley A McCarthy
Hippodrome 4
Kajiyama
Fred Zobedle Co

2d half
Rosalie Ascher
"Lincoln of U S A"
Marie Ru«?sell
(Three to nil)

Ft. Wllllnm. Ont.
ORPHETTM (wva)

(17-lfi)

Wellington 3
Omega Trio
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Sam Hood
Herbort's SmIs

(21-22)
(Bill pUxing Duluth

lat half)

Ft. Wertk, Tex
MAJESTIC (inter)

Verce A Vercl
Rice ft Werner
"Married t Wireless"
Stuart Barnes
Ziegler Twins
Kentucky FIto
(Two to fill)

GalTcatOB, Tcz*
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(16-17) ,

(Same bill playing
Beaumont 18-10 ft

Austin 21-22)
Frank ft Tobie
Nip ft Tuck
Harry Hinea
6 Little WlToa
Hallen ft Hunter
Raymond Wilber

Gmad Forks, v. D.
GRAND (wTa)

(20-22)
Vernon Co
Mahoney ft Rogers
The Salambos

Gmad Rapids* MIek.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Conroy ft Le Mairo
"Corner Store"
Felix ft Dawson Qirls
Dave Roth
Mae Curtis
Jack ft Forsls
(One to fill)

Great Falls. Moat,
PANTAQBS (p)

(18-10)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 20)
Julia Curtis
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook ft Loreni
Von Cello

Green Bar* Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (20-1^2)

Harris ft Manion
DaTS Manly
"Inter'nl Key"
(One to fill)

Haaalltoa. Can.
TEMPLKT (ubo)

Turner ft Grace
Alec MacFayden
Seabury ft Shaw
HalUgan ft bykes
Ashley ft AUman
1 Little Darlings
Herman ft Shlriey

Hamilton. O.
GRAND (Bun)

Walker A Texas
Stetson A Huber
Renoee Family
Mills ft Moulton
Gabby Bros A C

2d half
McShane A Hathaway
Fred iiagan Co
Little Hip A N

Hartford
POLi'S (Ubo)

Morlin
M Hamilton Co
Greenly A Drayton
Courting Days

2d balf
3 Moriarlty Girls
Evans A Lloyd Co
Steppe A Cooper
Great Leon A Co

PALACE (ubo)
Kitty Flynn
Cameron Devltt Co
"Volunteers"
Ralph Oably Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Hayden A Cardownle
Wood A Halpln
Fisher Hawley Co
O'Nell A Wlmsley
Kltaro Japs

Hasleton. Pa.
FEELBY'S (ubo)
2d balf (13-15)

Sylpbonles
Raymond O'Connor
Silver Duval
Rutan'8 Birds

Ist balf (17-10)
J A J Gibson
Winston TrioBAH Gordon
Fred LaRlno Co

2d half (20-2)
Stewan A Oliver
"Tale of a Cat"
Beatrice Lambert
Carmen's Minstrels

Hohokcn, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

The Hennlngs
Barbler ThatcHer Co
Belle Rutland
Norton A Earle
(One to All)

2d balf
Daniels A Moore
"When Women Rule"
(Three to fill)

Hoaston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Herbert's Dors
I^aPrance A Kennedy
Connelli A Craven
Tower ft Darrell

Imhoff Conn ft Coreeflto
Anna Chandler Co
Jonia ft Hawalians

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Hill ft Sylvany
O Aldo Raudegger
Wayne Marshall ft C
H Bereeford Co
Edith Clifford Co
Fantasia
Lew Dockstader
Lunette Sis

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Ous Erdman
Montrose ft Allen
Jolly Wild Co
3 Types
(One to fill)

Itkaea. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Osben A Dixie
Comfort A King
Crewel Fanton Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Balaguers
Fennel A Tyson
Bway Boys A Girls
(Two to fill)

Jackson* MIek.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"All Girl Rey"
2d half

Curtis Canines
Armstrong A Strous
Bijou Min Misses
Belle Oliver

JackaonTllle. Fla.
(ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
The Skatelles
Burns A Quinn
Eadie A Ramsden
Warren ft Templeton
Werner Amoros 3

JanesTllle. Wis.
APOLLO (abc)

Dura ft Judge
Musical Diemonds
Duzan ft Chapman
(One to fill)

Jersey City* N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (13-15)

Keane A Williams
Wood A Lawson
JoknstovTn. Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

Swan A Swan
Ceward A Conley
"Cranberries"
Ford A Goodrich
Dudley Trio

Kalamasoo, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Battle Creek split)

Ist half
"Merry Go Round"
Kansas City* Mo.

UKPHELM
(Sunday opening)

Mclntyre A Heath
Johnston A Hardy
Cooper A Rlcardo
"Motorboating"
Countess Nardini
Harry Carroll
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Zertho'B Doga
Corelll 3
Ed Ulondell Co
"Honeymoon Isle"
Harry Watkins
Knoxvllle* Tenn.

DIJOU (ubo)
i(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Josephine Leonhart
Hampton A Sblrner
Hendrlx & Belle Isle

Brent Hayes
Carson Bros

Lanalns, Nick.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
let half

Harry Sterling
Ed A Irene Lowrey
Wolf A Stewart
Byal A Early
Long Tack Sam Co

Lima. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Mareeno Nevaro A M
3 Angell Sisters
Nell Abel
"Little Miss Flirt"

2d half
Toots Paka
Hnzel Kirk Co
Gabby Bros A C

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Kathleen Clifford
Elsa RuegRer
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Rny Snow
Hufford A Chain
Three Jahns
"Hit the Trail"
Little Rock, Ark.
MA.IESTIC Xlntor)

Dornlyn
(Four to All)

2d half
Francis A Ross
Kelly Wilder Co
Boeraan A Addersoa
(Two to fill)

Loffansport* Ind.
COLONIAL (ubO)

Lewis ft Leopold
Taylor ft Triplets
Thornton ft Thornton

2d half
"Honolulu Girl"

Los Anffeles
(Sunday opening)

Leona La Mar
Spencer ft Willams
Kathryn Murray
Lovenberg Sisters
Wm Gaxton Co
Chas Olcott
Maryland Singers
Local
PANTAGES (p)

The Lampinis
Smith ft McGulre
Abrams ft Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts

HIP (afth)
Lapold ft Benjamin
8 Black Dots
Murray ft Love
De Hollis ft Co
"1017 Girl Revue"
Irving OoBsler
Musical Walsh

Lonlsvllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Tiny Joe ft Midg
Thorndyke ft Barnes
Ryan ft Richfleld Co
Elinore ft Carleton
Maxlne Bros ft Bobby

Lowell, Mnss.
KEITH'S rubo)

Cyc Brunettes
Flavilla
Delacey Rice Co
Anger A King Girls
Honey Boy Minstrels
Arnaut Bros
Feature Film

Macon. Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Sprague A McNeece
Holmes A Wells
Tbeo A Dandies
Lloyd A McArdle
Lee Barth

Madison. Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Bernard A Merritt
Beaumonte A Arnold
Nan Halperin
(Two to fill

2d half
Richards ft Kyle
Otto Koerner Co
Vardon A Perry
Victor A Helen
(One to nil)

Manchester. N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Martini A MaxmlllianNAD Franklin
Frankle Carpenter Co
Worth Waten 4
Volant

2d half
Zeda A Hoot
Hedges A Hedges
B Beaumont Co
Donovan A Lee
"Makers of History"

Marlon, Ind.
LYRIC (ubo)

Skating Venuses
Viola Lewis Co

2d half
Foley A O'Nlel
(One to fill)

Marahalltown, la.
CASINO (abc)

1st halt (ii-ie)
Redmond A Wells
Kulollas Hawalians
Francis A Nord
Litt A Nolan
Santucci A Paresl
Harris A Variety 4

McKeesport, Pa.
Wliil'hiS HIP (ubo)
Artols Bros
Miller A Lyle
Mazle King Co
Castellalnl A Jardo
Herbert Lloyd Co

2d half
Stewart A Falk
Alexander A Fields
LeRoy A Lytfon
Susan Tompkins
Paul LeVan A Dolls

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Karl Jorn
H Rcmple Co
Margaret Young
JImraie Hussey Co
McMahon DIam'd A C
Bernard A Janls
Clown Seal

MII^TSukee
MAJEStlC (orph)

Kouns Sisters
Wms A Wolfus
Alex Kids
Arthur Sullivan Co
Mirano Droa
M«'dU'y Watson A T
Lockctt A Brown
Hardy Bros

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Sherman Van A H
Tasmanian 8

Mack ft Bells
"Inter'n'l Rev"
Dave Manly
Victor ft Helen

2d half
G ft M LeFevre
The Brads
Revue Devogue
Henry Frey
(Two to fill)

Minneapolis* Minn.
ORPHEUM

Arthur Havel Co
Betty Bond
Gallagher ft Martin
Roland Travers
Fern Richelieu ft F
Ayeling ft Lloyd
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Doris Lester (8)
Pedrinl's MonksW Tilfraln Dancers
4 Casters
Strand Trio
Harry Jolson

PALACE (wva)
Reckless 3
Ha Grannon
Dunbar's Colleens
Jones ft Sylvester
Gllmore ft Romanoff

GRAND (wva)
Denny ft Perl
Victoria 4
Radium Models
Balancing Stevens

Montrenl
ORPHBUfl (ubo)

Lyons ft Yosco
Paul Dickey Co
Veni^ Gould
Bennett ft Richards
4 Readings
(Three to flW)
FRANCAlt (ubo)
(OttaWk split)

1st half
Daphlne ft Dale
Maurice Sparrow
Warren ft Faust
Philbrlck ft Devon
"Oriental Singers"

Mnskeson* MIek.
REGENT (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

G ft M LaFevre
Holllday ft Wilietrs

New Roekelie, M. T.
LOEW (loew)

Carl A Frances
DeVries Sisters
"All Wrong"

2d halt
Raymond
ahlrUy Sisters
Hft^ey DeV^'M 8

Norfolk* Ta.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Rose ft Mooa
8 Chums
Archer ft Beeford
Hunting ft Francis
M Gray ft Boys

N. Yakima. Wask.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(16-17)
Mllo Vaggs Co
Kruger ft King
Batson ft Little
Burglars Union
Belgium Trio
Fairman ft Patrick

(21-22)
(Bill playlna Walla-

Walla 16-17)

Oakland. CnL
PANTAGES (p)

Kane ft Herman
Nelson ft Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Aheam Tr
Godfrey ft Henderson
GullanI 8

HIPP (aftb>
Madam Mariou ft Co
Morg Fielua ft Snyder
Clifton ft Kraemer
Dalys Tangled Army
(Two to fill)

Osden, Utak
PANTAGES (p)

(20-22)
Howard Klbel ft B
"Miss Haml^"
Leila Show Co
Swain's Animals
8 Lyars

Onuika. Nek.
ORPHEUM

(Sundav opening)
Julia Arthur
De Leon ft DsTles

BRADY uui MAHONFY

Lonas Hawalians
Al Sbayne
H Germalne 3

2d half
"All Girl Rot"

NaskTille, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo^
(Louisville split)

1st half
The Creigbtons
Ronair ft Ward
Cole Russell ft D
Gallerini ft Son
"Water UUles"

Nevmrk, N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (13-15)

Hawthorne ft Anthony
Joe Browning
Nonette
MAJESTIC (loew)

Burns ft Foran
Dunn Slaters
"Do Your Bit"
West ft Hale
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Hooper A Burkhardt
Harmony Trio
Edward Lynch Co
Adeie Oswald
Rose ft Ellis
(One to fill)

New Haven
BIJOU (ubo)

Olive Green Co
Rome ft Cos
Wood Melville ft P
Great Leon ft Cb

2d half
3 Herbert Sis
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Manning Feeny ft K
Courting Days

Nevr Orleans
ORPHEUM

E?mily A Wellman Co
David Saperstein
Bert Baker Co
Harold Du Kane 3
Haafor ft Goodwin
Evans A Irwin
Rath Bros

PALACE (inter)
Evans A Banjo Boys
King A Harvey
Revel A Mack
Van Bros
Master Gabriel Co

2d half
Toells Sis A LeRoy
Clark A Le Vier
"Milady Garden"
Burns ft Kissen
Billy Klnkald

Marie Stoddard
Vera Berliner
Long ft Ward
Australian McLeAns
Hugh Herbert Co

Ottawa. Can.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st balf
8 Theodorea
Manley ft Bregen
Howard ft White
Dorothy Earl
"Novelty Minstrel"

Pnssalc, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (13-15)

Kipp ft Kippy
Wilson Aubrey 8
Mason A Gwynne
"Outclasned"
Lester A Tuddles

Paterson, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (13-15)

Reed A Wright Girls
"Wed Day fn Dog'le"
Dunkin A Holt
Albany A Co
J K Bmmett Co

1st half (17-10)
A A G Falls
Brennan A Vaughan
Brown Harris ft B
D'Avlgnea's Gypsies
Kimberly ft Arnold
"Retreat of Germans"

2d half (20-22)
Sutter ft Dell
McCormick ft Inrlng
Mr ft Mrs Coppelin
Kane ft Williams
Doree's Beaux ft B's
"Retreat of Germans"
Pawtncket. R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Tyler ft Crolins
•Makers of History"
Texas Four
"Happened Ruth"

2d half
Musical Johnsons
Brice Bell
Fields A Halliday
Eddie Carr Co

Peoria. 111.

ORt Hi:,UM \ wra)
The Van Camps
Enpe & Dutton
Finders Keepers"

Adrian
2d half

Valentine A Bell
Tabor A Green
Billy Hall Co
Bernle ft Baker

PkUadelpkln
KEITH'S iubo)

Dolly Sis
Primrose Four
Sam Mann Co
A A F Steadman
Bert Levy
Mario A TrevetU
Vljlns Russells
tuuz Adler
Kltamura Japa

GRAND (ubo)
3 Rlans
Wrenn ft Wopler
Barton ft Hill
Bothwell Brown Co
Mullen ft Coogan
Gordon Highlanders
ALLfiMHENY (ubo)
Lohse ft Sterling
Archer ft Ward
"In the Trenchea"
Davis ft Sutford
Kitty Frances
BROADWAY (ubO)

Eugene Emmett
"Suffragette ReTue"

2d half
H ft A Turpln
Georgia Comedy 4
Fred Bowers Co
(One to fill)

WM PBNN (ubo)
Newklrk ft Homer
Whipple Huston Co
Ed BordonI Co
Carmen's Minstrels

2d half
Rekoma
Mme Blue Beard
The Sharrocks
Bobble Heaths Rer
KEYSTONE (ubo)

Burns ft Jose
John Geiger
8 Boys ft Girl
La CoeU ft Cilffon
Rucker ft Winifred
"Cabaret De Luxe"

PIttsknnrk
DAVIS (Ubo)

"Four Husbands"
Sevoy ft Avery
Alfred De Manby Co
Joe Browning
Dugan ft Raymond
Benny ft Woods
(Two to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
La Viva
Long ft Gibson
Kenneth Grattan Co
Her^s ft Evans
Walter -«cCullough
Jolly Tars
Ward ft Faye
Hanlon ft Ward
SHERIDAN SQ fubo)
(Johnstown split)

Lightning Weston
Joyce West ft M
Amer Minstrel Maids
Cummings ft Shelby
Craven ft Belmont

PIttslleld. Mass.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (13-15)

Charlotte Parry
Ford ft Goodrich

Pontine, MIek.
OAKLAND (ubu)

Curtis Canines
Belle Oliver
6 Colonial Belles
(One to till)

2d balf
DeBourge Sisters
J ft W Hennlngs
Hippodrome 4
(One to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

8 Brittons
Lewis ft Morton
Jo& E Bannard ft Co
N-lla Allen
Wyatt's Lads ft L
Kenny ft Hollis
Feature Film

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small ft Sis
Al Wohlman
"Oh Doctor"
Paula
Myrtal Vane Co

HlPf (an-wva)
(16-10)

Flying Howards
Washington 8
Dora Hilton
Davett ft Duvall
Haddon ft Norman
Juggling Normans

( 20-22 >

(Bill playing Seattle
16-10)

ProTldence. R. I.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Selma Braatz
Kennedy A Burt
Adair A Adelphi
Britt Wood
Oautler's Toy Shop
Ed A Lew Miller
H SlJOrt Cu
Diamond A Brennan
Palfrev. Hall A B
MAjnSTIC (loew)

Ryan A Juliette
Ward A Payne
Milloy Keough Co
Celli Opera So
Jim Reynolds
(One to fill)

2d balf
Will A Kemp
Dolce Sisters
T Osborne's Pets
Frank Farron
Pbunphlends
(One to fill)

QnlncT. III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Lonzo Co
Black ft White Rot
A Nicholson 8
Arco Bros
(One to fill)

2d balf
Luckle ft Yost
"Back to Elmlra"
Frank Ward
Page Hack ft U
(One to fill)

Reno. N«T.
MAJESTIC (afthj
(Sunday opening)

Bandy ft Fields
Olmsteads
Ambler Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Roth ft Roberta
(Three to fill)

RIeknsond, Ind.
MURRAY iuoo)

2d half
Taylor Triplet!
Mildred Hayward
Melody 6
Viola Lewie Co
Skating Venuses

RIckmond, Va.
BIJUU (Ubo)
(Norfolk spilt)

1st halt
Gaston Palmer
Meredith ft Snooser
Schwarta Bros
Stewart ft Donohue

Roanoke* Vn.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Dewlt? Young ft 81a
Wm Glsu
Dan Burke ft Girls
4 Swans
Harry Le Vail ft Sis

2d balf
Frawley ft Weat
Hlppert ft Nugent
Frank Stafford Co
Maud Ryan
HlrscboS Tr
Rockester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Albertlna Rasch Co
Mocart ft Bradford
Marguerite Farrell
WalUr Brower
Regel ft Bender
Mack ft Earl
"Memories"
Cainela's Birds

RoekfordU lit
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Eilers Circus
Geo Schlndler C3o

Otto Koerner Co
Harris ft Manion
"Temptation

2d half
Barber ft Jackson
7 Dixie Boys
Olga Mishka Co
Earl A Sunshine
(One to flll)

Sacramento
EMPRESS (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Dave Van Fields ft Co
Margaret Ryan
Morton ft Weiia
Venetian Four
Irving A Ward
Tetan Arabs

2d half
The Azumas
The Beaudions
Miller A Leonard
D'AmIro
"To Save One Girl"
Tennessee Trio

SaKlnaw, MIek.
JOPLIN (uuu)

(Sunday opening)
(Ba,y City spiit)

let half
The Seebacks
Ed A J Smith
McConnell A Simps m
Bobbe A Nelson

Musical Nosses

Salt Lake, Utak
ORPHli^lJM

(Open Wed night)
(10-22)

Brice A Barr Twins
Harry Girard Co
'The Headilners"
Rita Boland
Darto A Kialto
Edwin House
J A 1 Melva
PANTAGES (p)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnes
"Woman"
"Wanted—A Wife"
Lucy Lucler 3
Uhelngold A Kauffman
San Antonio. Tex.
MA.'KS'riC Mntcr)

Johnson Bros A J
Nof'l Travers A Co
Kerr A Rerko
Burt Johnson Co

21

Variety DeDanae
Marion Harria
Reddington a Grant

Sam DUs«
PAiNiAUiba (p)

Holmes ft Le Vers
"Breath of Old Va"
"Movie Glrla"
Rondas 8
Bob Albright
Burr ft Lea

kikk'f (a-h)
Joe RoUey
ft Uarvarda
Merrlana Caninea
Virginia Wars
(Two to flll)

2d half
Nalo ft Nalo
Leons Ponies
Woodward ft Morrlss*7
8 Keeieys
Dalys Army

•an FmM
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Elsie Janls
Chinese Duo
Clara Howard
Frlu ft Lucy Bmoh
Bva Taylor Co
Joe Towls
Three Boba
Billy Reeves
PANTAQBS (P)
(Sunday opening)

Moran ft Welser
De Vine ft Williams
Harry Coleman
"Ned Produoor"
Reeder ft Armstrong

HIPP (aftb)
(Sunday opening)

Flelda Keane ft Walsh
Two Bdwarda
Wolgaat ft Olrlis
Eddie Vine
Gilbert ft Uaber
Wills Gilbert Co

CASINO (afth'
(Sunday opening)

The Arleya
K Bmlarants
Herr Jenasn
Lee ft Lawrence
"Morn Noon ft Night"
WIGWAM (aftb)
(Sunday opening)

Adolpbo
Banvard Slaters
Posbay ft WhlU
Hotwon ft Beatty
Browne Revue
Merkit ft BondhUl
Malstro ft (^

2d balf
Dave Van Fields
Clifton ft Krasmsr
Harry Dlzon
Glbaon Olria
Herbert ft Dare

Snn Joo«, OaL
VICTORY (ah-wva)

(16-18)
Banvard Sisters
Mary Blllabur/
Doyle ft Wright
Gilbert ft Usher
"Morn Noon ft Night"
Wells Gilbert Co

(10-22)
(Bill playlnf Sacra-

mento 18-18)

Snntn Bnrkara* CnL
PORTOLA (aftb)

(20-28)
Leo Fllller
Alex Duo
Fay ft Lewis

Savannak
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville sprit)
1st balf

Walt Ward ft Uaslsss
L ft M Hunting
"The Miracle"
Pist?! A Cunhirg
Cowboy Twlna ft D

nt. Lonis
ORPHEUM

Howard ft Clark Rstqs
Alan Brooiis Co
Herbert Clifton
Goeiet Harria U
Marmein Sisters
Young ft Waidron
Hubert Dyer
COLUMBIA (wra)

Brooks ft Lorella
Amedio
Dale ft Weber
Marlett's Manikins
Cook ft Oatman
"Camp In Rockies"
Wm Armstrong Co
Zertbo's Dogs
4 Kings

GRAND (wva)
Andre Sisters
Billy Morse
Chlyo ft Chiyo
Princess Veronaca
•Thro' the Mirror"
Detzel ft Carroll
Gordon ft Rica
"Fashion Shop"

PARK (wva)
Vanity Fair

'J6 half
Delton Mareone ft D
Kenny A LaFranee
Baron LIcbter
Prince Karmi

(Continued on page 39.)



22 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
HEW ACTS NEn WEEK

Viti*l PrMMlatioB, First

or ft«appMraM* la ^r Arowi^
N«w York

Wellington Crots, Palace.

Harriet Rempel and Co., Palace.

Rajrmond Bond and Co^ Alhambra.
Jessie Busley and Co., Riverside.

Ann Suter, Bushwick.
"Mri. Ritter Appears," Royal.

Patten and Marks, American (Ist half).

Morgan and Armstrong, American (1st

Maude Leone and Co. (New Act), Na-
tional (1st half).

Nelson and Castle (late of "Katinka ).

Grcely Sq. (1st half).

Howe and Howe, 7th Ave. (1st half).

Bell and Graiier, 7th Ave. (2d half).

"The Submariners" (Comedy).

19 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).

Riverside.

Al Raymond and Frank Caverly have
been hard hit by the war. Rather than
raise the slightest argument why
American audiences should not tolerate

German comedians, with the country at

war with the Kaiser's realm, they have
discarded the German make-ups, the

inseparable chin-pieces and the accom-
panying Dutchy accent, for an act that

is more within the patriotic confines

and still enables the comedians to dish

up their familiar brand of crossfire to

good advantage. Right on the very
toes of the Statue of Liberty, Raymond
and Caverly, in a prop submarine,
emerge from the apparent depths of

their painted ocean in "whiteface,"

dressed as navy fighters, one a petty

officer and the other an ordinary sea-

man. Their sub is styled the Y-4,

which is used during the turn for dia-

log between the comedians that be-

comes confusing over the seaman's iif-

ability to get the explanations
straightened out. Raymond and Cav-
erly were funnier, unquestionably, with
their German make-ups and the twist-

ing of the King's English, but their

new act was very well received at the

Riverside, and was well put over.

Instead of the old operatic hnale they
are singing a ballad, which was not only
excellently rendered, but made a bully

impression. Pretty hard for the pair

to get away from their long-identified

"bits," but their new vehicle will serve
them well for the present. Mark.

Mason and Vidocq.

Blackface Comedy.
10 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

23d Street.

The drop represents the roof of an
apartment house. Two men, one in

blackface, climb up there to rob the
apartment beneath. Thev make a noisy
entrance, and, later on, the straight
man, probably Will Vidocq (formerly
of Haines and Vidocq) hits his part-

ner, Charles Mason (in blackface), over
the head with a club, to a complete
howl of laughter from the audience.
Then they go into the business of a

man entering a saloon, to collect hush
money and eat the free lunch. There
is some conversation over astronomy
and some still slides, to a song telling

of various theatrical stars, concluding
with President Wilson, but forgetting
George M. Coban, though including
Charlie Chaplin. There's enough in the

turn to keep it going on the small
time. If it's just breaking in, as the

23d Street showinfjf might suggest, the
comedy will be built up, although as a

small timer it's all right now. Sime.

Hooper and Burkhart.

Talking, Singing, Dancing.

11 Mins.; One.
Man and woman doing conventional

small time singinR, stepping and cross-

fire, all crudely projected, including the

stepping. Sm€>4l timers. Jolo.

Jean Arlyn and Co. (2).

''Doing Her Bit" ((Jomedy-Drama).
15 Mins.; Three (Interior).

"Doing Her Bit," as presented by
the Jean Arlyn company, is a gem for

the pop house. It does not call for

any vivid stretch of the imagination.

It has a comedy vein all the way,

with a touch of dramatic sentiment

bordering on the pathetic at the close,

that brings the act to a pretty close.

"Doing Her Bit" has a slangy shop
girl, devoted to her mother, under crit-

icism and sarcastic fire of an irasci-

ble, trouble-making uncle, who finding

the girl coming home at midnight
instead of getting there as soon as

she can after the department store

closes at six, tries to poison the mind of

the doting mother. About the merri-

est line of modern slang that has hit

the stage in many a day is introduced,

with the girl using each phrase ef-

fectively. In the word-clash with the

uncle the girl emerges triumphant.

Miss Arlyn as a shop girl does some
bully acting. A corkmg pood type is

the uncle, played faultlessly. The
mother is the least important role,

yet well handled. "Doing Her Bit"

is good enough to play any kind of

time. It has an honest, natural ringc
Mark.

Cantwell and Walker.
**The Reporter and the Soubrette."

Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
A drop showmg the exterior of the

New York "Daily Blast" is shown.
Cantwell, in rather nondescript attire

and not at all becoming to the dark-

haired entertainer and which was worn
throughout, comes out of the newspa-
per office and comments on the re-

view of the show troupe which he
wrote a la baseball style. As he makes
some fly remarks about the review, the

soubret of the show, who had been
panned by him, enters, and engages
m conversation with Buck, the sports

writer. Says she is there to show up
that reviewer and has brought along
her stage wardrobe in a taxi. She
makes one change. Her clothes look
new and are of modern design. There
is an exchange of patter, intended for

comedy through the droll and unctuous
remarks by Johnny Cantwell. He also

sings "A Wild, Wild Night." which
ham a comedy lyrical twanj?. Also does
a double number with Rita Walker,
with a few dancing steps. Palpably
evident that Cantwell didn't extend
himself, especially in the dancing line.

At the 23rd St. the patter for the most
part seemed "fast and high" for the

audience. The act needs considerable
work. Mark.

Leslie Clare and Co. (4).

"The Girl Behind the Cigar Stand."
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set.)

Leslie Clare lands all of the points

previously worked out by Dorothy Re-
gel in this same sketch. The company
supporting her seems adequate, with
the possible exception of the husband.
He does not appear to be the "type"
exactly and fails to put over his lines

to properly land. Miss Clare, a decid-

edly pretty blonde, looks the part and
handles the slanp with ease, getting

laughs in the right spots and holding
the attention when serious. The bell

boy and the westerner are well handled
as is also the bit of the little girl.

Fred.

Oaks and DeLure.
Dancing and Singing.
9 Mins.; Three.
American Roof.
Man and woman in whirlwind danc-

ing and singing, with a neck-swinja: for

a closer that sent them across nicelv.

The woman's solo Monday night could
not be understjood. Often she appeared
to be losing her voice entirely. It mav
h.ivc heen nervousness. While the final

whirling seems too lonp and tiresome,
the audience applauded durinp: it and at

the finish awarded some heartv returns
for an opening act. This t)Osition thev
can easily fill on any small-time bill.

Frank Moore and Joe Whitehead.
Comedy and Songs.
22 Mins.; One.
A new partnership has Frank Moore,

late of Florence and Frank Moore, and
Joe Whitehead, hitherto a "single act"
in vaudeville. The combination looks
very likely. Moore plays the straight,
sings and whistles, while Whitehead
is dancing. The latter does **nut"
comedy, also his "invitation dance,"
claimed by him as his very own, and
he makes of it a comedy bit all through.
Whitehead throws his hat all over the
stage and into the orchestra, does a
nice laughing bit with "The Call of
the Yukon" verse, shows a comic still

slide of his home town, and works hard
continuously, always for some effect.

He has a very funny bit, for profes-
sionals, in the manner he takes bows
(for rapid count). Then there is a bull
frog bit by him. Mr. Moore sings
"Maryland," opening with the same
song he did in the double act before.
Whitehead breaking in on it, and they
also use vocally "Made in the U. S. A."
A woman appears for a moment, for fun
purposes. It looks as though this two-
man turn will get very much in the big
class of comedy acts, according to the
favor the 5th Avenue audience ex-
tended to it the last half of last week.
In the No. 4 position they held up the
show. If Mr, Whitehead has been do-
ing the same business a«s a single, then
it would seem he did the very thing
necessary, securing a straight man, to
bring the comedy out strongly, for as
a nut, he's one of the best, with the
additional value of being a good danc-
er to help that along. Sime.

Saxton and FarrelL
Variety Act.
20 Mins.; One, Three and One (Special

Drops).
23d Street.

Josephine Saxton and Jack Farrell
compose this team, taking the full

names from a special drop employed,
showing the exterior of a vaudeville
theatre, with themselves billed as the
headliners. That may be some satis-

faction to them. If they ever secure
the same billing in a regular theatre, it

will not be with the present act. The
turn opens with the man in the audi-
ence, interrupting the woman in the
centre of her first song. She, resent-
ful, quits, and the next section is a
dressing room, with "props" sweeping
out. They exchange comment and
when Miss Saxton exits, he recites
"The Battle of Life." At one time
they threatened to do a travesty on
"The Girl of the Golden West," but it

didn't happen, and again Miss Saxton
seemed bent on a recitation herself, but
she didn't. When one thinks what
could have happened and didn't, there
should be no complaint. Back in "one"
tliey sing and conclude. The act car-
ries two special drops, but that does
not lift it above small time. They
seem to have gone to some trouble and
expense to work over very much worn
ideas, "audience business" and "dress-
ing room. f^ime.

The Clovers.
Musical, Singing and Talking.
13 Mins.; One and Two.
City.
The Clovers (man and woman) are a

musical turn endeavoring to get away
from the straight idea by inserting a
little opening talk and a solo by the
woman. In so far as the rearrange-
ment is concerned they have gained
their purpose, hut could further in-

crease the value by payinc: some atten-
tion to the talk. These "pags" that are
beinp used have long passed by the
wayside (perhaps the place where they
found them) and they might just as
well pel a couple of new ones to at

least start them off properly. The solo
by the woman was passable, while her
appearance could be l)ettered with a
ci\Tnj;e in siiocs. The man docs a cor-
net solo, and both po into 'two" for a
medley on the xylophone, where the
real strenpth of the act lies. It is a
nice turn for a pop program.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

"Lombardi. Ltd.." Morosco (Sept. 17.)

"Hamilton," (George Arliss) Knick-
erbocker (Sept. 17.).

"Branded," Park, (Sept. 17.)

"A Scrap of Paper,'^ (Robert Hil-

liard), Criterion (Sept. 17).

"The Bride Shop.**

29 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

George Choos, who has taken over
the former Rolfe & Maddock musical
comedy which served Andrew Toombs
and Lola Wentworth for * number of
seasons, has given the piece an entire-

ly new scenic and costume investiture.

Incidentally he has taken a few liber-

ties with the book, cutting out the role

of the fiery Spanish girl entirely. At
present there are four principals and
a chorus of eight. The comedian re-

placing Toombs, while nol possessing
the finesse of his predecessor, extracts
a number of laughs and should improve
with time. The girl and mother are
capably played, but the Count is weak.
The girl in the chorus who handles a
number of lines fails to get them over,
and there are several of the ensemble
who are a little matronly in appear-
ance. Scenically the production is bet-
ter than the original if any compari-
son is to be made. The production,
conceived at the Dodd-Ackerman stu-
dios, consists of a series of lavender
and purple shaded drapes in pastel
tints. The costuming is in keeping
with it. The present company, how-
ever, does not get any of the num-
bers in the act over with the same verve
that characterized the initial princi«
pals and ensemble. rred.

Jennie Middleton.

Violin.

12 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Jennie Middleton is a young and
comely brunette, who plays the violin
only, and with class numbers. Miss
Middleton can't make big-time vaude-
ville with her present turn; it's too thin.
She must now depend upon youth, for
her playing of the instrument, barring
her age, is ordinary. If Miss Middle-
ton joined a musical ensemble she
would be of more value, but remaining
in vaudeville the girl might as well
decide to accept small-time bookings.

8im$.

Selig and Norman.
Songs.

18 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Two men in a straight singing turn,

with one trying for comedy, far from
funny. He should stick to the straight
singing, for that seems to Be What the
couple are best suited for. The open-
ing number might be placed further
down. The remainder of the songs
seem well enough suited. They rely
upon grotesque costumes toward the
closing for surefire returns. This will
keep them in the smaller houses, where
such comedy is enjoyed. They could
cut down in spots to shorten their
running time.

"Old Bill Rogers."
Comedy Sketch.
12 Mins.; Three (Interior).
Good, wholesome comedy and a hit

tlie last half. Bristles over with snappy,
humorous dialogue. Sections of the cast
not the strongest imaginable, but suf-
ficient to keep it going at top speed in
the pop houses. The man handling the
role of the crusty, crabbed woman-
hater. Rill Ropers, not only looked the
part, but handled his lines effectively.
The other man also pot his lines over
in bully shape. Other roles are played by
two women. The men eclipse the fem-
inine continpent. It's an ingeniously
told comedy that depends on dialogMC.
Nice little twist and a farcical ending
that leaves one in an amiable frame of
mind. Mark.
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Bert and Hany Qordon.
Songi, Talk and Dances.
13 Mins.; One.
23d Street.

When Ber*. and Harry Gordon ap-

peared in Joe Wood's "Junior Revue,**

a vaudeville production, they did an
imitation of Eugene and Willie How-
aid. They left the Wood act and be-
came a two-act themselves, playing in

the west The straight of the present
turn still calls his brother, "Willie."
probably from the habit acquired while
doing the impersonation. But they don't
have to impersonate the Howard boys
any more, although Bert and Harry
Gordon now recall the two Howards as
they were about eight years ago, when
first breaking into the vaudeville ranks.
And this Gordon comedian of a Yiddish
type and character has some of the
Willie Howard characteristics. Young
Gordon can cause laughs by saying lit-

tle. All his sentences are short and
crisp. He can "mug," can amuse by
his face and does not fear to talk about
and against himself, referring especial-
ly in song and dialog to the size of his

cars. He has a good singing voice and
can dance, but, most important, he ap-
pears able to make people laugh with-
out apparently trying. His brother can
sing and dance likewise. He is

^
a

"straight man" of appearance with
some indication of class. Thev do one
song straight and parodied. The come-
dian's simp face is good for a laufi^h on
sight, and when he manipulates it for
"mugging" or pantomime, giggles al-

ways follow. They cleaned up easily

Tuesday night at the 23d Street. It

seems a most promising two-man com-
edy turn and there's not a doubt but
that the Gordon boy is a coming come-
dian of the Hebrew characterization,
whether he, eventually lands rieht in

vaudeville or a production. He can
make good in either, and will improve as

his age advances. 8ime.

Nelson and Kennedy.

Acrobatic.

6 Mins.; One.

City.

Nelson and Kennedy have a novel

opening, but at present it is being

worked a bit too fast. The one dressed

as a stage hand should not take the bow
after making the fall under the carpet,

for that is the place where he could get

them on his return. As expected and
generally seen among the present acro-

batic turns, the boys go in for comedy
and also indulge in talk. Both could
be censored for better results. This is

especially true of the comedy, over-

done throughout, most prominent being
the sticking of the foot in the other's

eye. They are fast and good tumblers,

and would no dou|)t gain more with a
straight routine instead of branching
off into something they have but a slight

idea of. It was the speedy ground
work that got them the returns, while
the few real laughs might be retained
if they wish to vary the act slightly.

For an opener in the smaller houses
"hey are perfect.

'Boys of the 12th'' (9).

Songs and Dances.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Camp).
"The Boys of the 12th" are soldiers

from the 12th Regiment, nine of them,
with a camp setting but little else. It

does not seem to be a recruiting act,

just a turn, composed of amateurs, al-

though the young man who recited

"Mad Carew" sounded more like an
English actor, a professional at least.

The youngest member of the detach-
ment was the busiest. He sang,

danced and played a mouth organ. If

he has not appeared upon the stage,

he could. But that's all there is about
the turn, commanded by a sergeant.

A recruiting spiel might be inserted,

to helo it along, although the act. if

it remains in vaudeville for any length
of time, will not find space beyond the

small time, Sime,

Maude Leone and Co. (2).

Comedy Drama.
20 Mins.; Full SUge.
City.

Maude Leone is a former stock fa-

vorite who now has a light comedy
dramatic sketch, assisted by a man and
woman. It has a story often done, but

hardly played as well. Up to the time

of Miss Leone's entrance the skit looks
decidedly weak, but her first line ap-
pears to pick it out of the rut. Pre-
vious to that there is nothing to even
hold attention, and while something
may possibly be contained in the open-
ing, the man appears to be unable to do
anything with it, likewise a number of
other situations. The sketch relies
upon Miss Leone, who seems well
enough fitted to carry it through to a
laughing success, while her little dra-
matic bit is also well handled. The
other woman does good work at times
when not overacting. The sketch will
prove as successful in other small time
houses, where it appears to be best
fitted for.

''Futurist Eact Lynn."
Satirical Comedy.
16 Mins.; Special Drop; Exterior

(Two).
Idea done for years. What might

happen to "East Lynn" in 1950, with
the leading man doing a "cissified"

characterized type of housekeeper and
the infatuated woman, dressed in at-

tire of a masculine mould, tn^ing to
induce the man to run away with her,
leaving his home and baby behind.
After talk about the love she has for
him, the woman (Miss Wardell) says
she has the proof of his wife's perfidy
and that she has it with her in the form
of pictures showing the wife making
merry with another man. Ihis film pe-
riod IS used, with the finaN having the
man eloping with the woman. Pretty
talky. Wishwashy. The man (Mr.
Darrah), in striving to make his role
stand out, was noticeably "nancified"
in the portrayal. Unnecessary. The
picture section was evidently built for
a comedy purpose, but it misses. The
idea of the sketch, with the film part
not bad at all, but most likely to find
favor in the smaller houses. Mark.

Stine, Van and Lewis
Comedy.
13 Mins.; One
One of Charles and Fanny Van for-

mer acts, with Fanny Van (widow of
Charles Van) as one of the principals.
It is the sta^e carpenter turn, with
Charles

J.
Stine now the carpenter.

Mr. Lewis, a very tall and heavy fel-
low, is the woman's partner, who quits
her on the stage, when she engages the
stage carpenter to continue with her.
The turn opens with the Yale "Bola"
song, goes into the "strike" matter,
with Stine singing, "I don't want to
take another fellow's job." A com-
edy bit toward the finish is when the
musicians in the orchestra are told
to put on their hats and walk out.
They stand up with all styles of old-
fashioned hats on. It's a comedy turn
quite well known to the vaudeville
managers, as played by the originals,
and it shoulu be a matter of personal
observation for booking purposes.

8ime.

Goettler and Cos.
Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Two boys, who sing songs written

by them. One is new, "Wild Over Me."
Prominent in their compositions is

"Arrerica, I Love You." The reper-
toire is introduced by running verse,
rather self-laudatory ^t times. Mr.
Cox does most of the singing. He is

the lyric writer. Goettler is the com-
poser and pianist. They will do very
well in the pop houses or on the small
big time. Bim9,

McWatters and Tyson.

Comedy, Songs and Talk.

17 Mins.; Full Suge (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.
Arthur McWatters and Grace Tyson

step forward with another new act,,

somewhat along their style, but with all

new material, and without their former
trademark — travesty. Burlesque is

worked in, though, in the form of a
popular song as sung by two melo-
dramatic players in vaudeville'. This
holds a comedy idea of value, for it's

new and can 'be made very funny. Just
now Mr. Tyson does the song too well
to give it the proper touch of bur-
lesque. Miss Tyson spems rather to
have the idea, she being heavily dra-
matic in voice and expression while
sinking. The couple open with a "nut-
squirrel" song that allows Miss Tyson
to do nutty ousiness. They followed
Moore and Whitehead on the same bill,

with plenty of "nut" in that turn, which
made it quite hard for Miss Tyson,
where otherwise it may have been very
easy, for nut stuff has been practised
by her off and on for many seasons.
Mr. McWatters has a ''Mother" semi-
recitative verse, and then Miss Tyson
announces imitations of Anna Held and
Thcda Bara singing a song, but did
only the French, closing rer single

division with "Yon Yonson" that would
be more suitable to them as a double.
Their present act is modern and well
timed. It runs with speed, helped
along by the class and appearance of
both. It may and shoulo serve them
better than some of their former turns
that had heavy thoughts lightly con-
veyed over the footlights. An impor-
tant item in connection with Mc-
Watters and Tyson is that they are a
very agreeable couple upon the stage.
This counts for a great deal with any
audience. 8ime.

Denoir and Barlow
Songs.

14 Mins.; One.
Two women. The smaller plays

the piano accompaniment and also has
a number which sounded like some of
the familiar English songs as to its

lyrical verbiage. The larger woman
has a splendid voice and also enunci-
ates well. Probably her best number
was "When the Cherry Blossoms
Fall." They should have no trouble in

getting desirable pop time. Mark,

Leonora Kerwin and Daniel Wolf.

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Daniel Wolf is pianist for Leonora

Kerwin, and as such, with Miss Ker-
win doing all the singing, should not
equally share in the Billing the Fifth
Avenue gave them in the card an-
nouncements, unless there is a better
reason for it than appears upon the
stage. Miss Kerwin is a very pretty
girl. She came from the legitimate;

Her comeliness will carry her over,when
she acquires a more smiling manner
of delivering songs in vaudeville. To
secure that manner, it will require the
lighter shade of numbers. Last week
she was singing severe songs, voice
songs really, and while she has a voice,

vaudeville will not rave over that so
much as they might over her. This
was partly proved in Miss Kerwin's
last number, a medley, during which she
smiled for the first time. It's not a
bad scheme when singing songs to

smile nearly all the time, unless they
are sob ballads or "classical." The
medley held a bit of lyrical informa-
tion that the pianist was not her hus-
band and Miss Kerwin's mother trav-
elled with her. It was superfluous
and in bad taste, for a pretty little

blonde girl with her hair hanging
down her back. Miss Kerwin has a
personality if she will employ it, and
if she does, with a repertoire of num-
bers in harmony with it, she will get
ever as a single, even with the piano-
lamp act in "one" she has erected.

SitM.

Rudinoff.

Smoke Pictures and Imiutions.
19 Mins.; Full Stage and One.
Fifth Avenue.

Rudinoff looks like a Frenchman,
with a moustache and goatee. He
speaks with a French accent, seemingly'
forgotten at times in the pronuncia-
tion of some English words not so
simple for a foreigner, and states he is
a Frenchman. His act is smoke pic-
tures with dialog. The flow of talk is
incessant, some of it entertaining but
containing ii.aa> pans, most of them as
funny as puns are at any time or place.
Rudinoff secures the smoke surface
through holding a metallic plate, large,
over an alcohol 'burner, then placing it

on an easel. With fingers and brush
he rapidly completed his sketches.
They were the Statue of Liberty, a
sic<iiiiship and a man rowing a boat
He makes these effective. By remov-
ing lines and parts Rudinoff changes
the sketches into other views. The
sketch sectiion consumes 11 minutes
and proves pleasant, but Rudinoff did
two acts Monday night. For an encore
he whistled "like a bird," doing "The
Spring Song"; then with his whistle
imitated a chicken. Not even content
then, he stuffed a handkerchief into his
mouth "just to show the audience," and
this handkerchief plugging appeared to
bring out, through Rudmolrs breathing,
that he had an instrument concealed in
his mouth, something, no doubt, all
other handkerchief stuffers, headed by
Marshall Montgomery, have used. Still
untiring Rudinoff then did a double
nightingale love-making match with his
whistle. By this time the gallery had
grown weary of his whistle and started
after him, but the downstairs stood fo»
it nicely, giving quite some applause at
the finish. If Rudinoff must whistle, he
had better insert it in portions between
the sketches, winding up with his draw-
ing and omitting in any event the
nightingale business, also the chicken
imitation. It doesn't become any one
who can outline smoke pictures as well
as he does to do a variety act. Rudin-
off should stick to one thinif or another.
As a smoke sketcher he can be used in
the rnriy part of a bill, minus puns and
?>lus some talk he could afford to pay
or. nime*

Dick WUliams.
Music, Song and Stories.
11 Mine.; One.
23d Street '^

Dick Williams and his guitar! That's
the act, in "one." A tall clean looking
fellow of middle age, with a guitar he
plays while seated on a chair near the
footlights, like a banjo. The turn is
reminiscent of the old days of variety,
when a banjo player could get away
with that. Of late years the plan has
been passed up as impossible, through
vaudeville's advancement. But Dick
Williams gets away with it. He did at
the 23d Stret and it's quite likely he
could do the same thing in a bigger
house. Mr. Williams only told two
stories. Each was a good one. He
told them while stalling around fixing
a fixed broken string. Williams is
singing when playing his guitar. At
the first flash one wonders what he is
doing in vaudeville. Then they find
out. ^r has an appealing presence and
the turn improves as it proceeds. His
"Uncle Joe on the Old Banjo" scored
solidly, then Mr. Williams announced

*

he would sing an Hawaiian son^r as an
American would do it, singing "Hickey
Dula" in the ordinary way, but getting
it away over. Perhaps it is the guitar
(that sounds like a banjo); maybe it's,

Mr. Williams; maybe it's what he does^
(which is the least likely of the three),

^

but he does it. And if they can put a
mouth organ into vaudeville and make
it stand up, there's no reason to keep
Dick Williams' lonely guitar out. Mr.
Williams should dig around New York
for two or three weeks, get a few tips
from well intentioned friends, reframc
the turn for a hit more gincer and jazz,
then come back to the big time and
make the circuit. Sime,
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The flrst real touch of autumn weather
brought a capacity attendauce to the Palace
Mondaj night where a genuinely good pro-

Sram was on display, the topllne position

old by Private lirrnard (jranvllle and bis

Aggregation of entertaining associates from
the 7lHt regiment. Granville and company
rJoced tbe Hhow, .be enti^rlalnlug Be<;tio'ii

being preceded by a talk on the possibilities

of the reglrnvnt by Lieut. liorrell. who com-
manded the squad. Earl Carroll, also a pri-

vate In the same regiment, was featured, as
was Arthur Fields (formerly or Weetoi
Fields and Cairoll). Carroll responded with

a medley o' his own comimsitlons, concluding
with his latest, "When I'm ThrouKh with
the Arms of the Armv I'll Come Back to the
Arms of You." The number, timely as It

was and excellently constructed, brought r

volley of appreciative applause that speaks
well for its commercial qualities. Granville
offered a service recitation, a short monolor
and finished with another patriotic number
while Fields rendered still another of the
market's latest war ditties. The accom-
panying short drill Inspired the gathering to
an enthusiastic pitch and without a notice-
able walkout the company gathered In the
applause honors of the evening.
The bill was otherwise entertaining, open-

ing with the CarclnettI Brothers, who feature
hat Juggling and a routine of good comedy in
which a bujl dog takes a prominent part. It's

a lively turn, well fitted to open a program
of this calibre and lacking nothing In that
spot.
Frank Crummit held the second position,

and with bis Irresistible personality soon had
things his own way. Crummit. while regis-
tering a hit he can well be proud of. would
do aomethlng for the general welfare of his
specialty were he to eliminate the medlcv of
old numbers for something more up to date.
He gets considerable comedy from the selec-
tions, but with his voice and other favorable
qualities a modern string of choruses would
M far more acceptable. And Crummit could
Improve his facial make-up. At least Mon-
day night he looked a trifle off in that rispect.
Notwithstanding he scored solidly and de-
served every atom of applause received.

Bonlta and Lew Hearn. supported by the
well known and equally well admired Ban
Schaeffer, were also listed cnong the comedy
blta, the dialog In "one" registering on every
point. The invisible husband "bit" has been
thoroughly copied, a majority of the burlesque
shows utilizing the "buniness" in one way or
another and for big time vaudeville Bonlta
and Hearn might look around for something
equally useful. Hearn's comedy number
pulled many laughs and the double version
of "My Sweetie" sent them off well within
the margin.
The Avon Comedy Four, in their seconJ

week, repeated last week's honors, "All Bound
Round with the Mason-Dixon Line" getting
the best returns of the vocal rvpertolru. It

easily outshone another "Dixie" song on the
bime bill.

The Ford Sisters and Henry Marshall closed
the opening section, giving the program that
net-cKKary touch of light and shade to oiaie
it f^r'nerally entertaining. The double danccH
by the girls are particularly well arranged
wltb each getting Individual returns. The
closing number sent them off a handy hlr.

establlKbing them well among the leaders ut
•Imllar turns. Marshall pulled a tidy scoro
with "Hart>or of Love, ' a high class ballad
carrying promising possibilities.

Lucille Cavanagh & Co., In their third
week, opened after intermlHsion, witii mo
Three Dooleyn (Ray, Gordon and William)
in the next to cloHinK spot. They added to

the comedy, and roKardlesH of the heavy string
of fun vehicles prc(-«*(ling found little troubii;

in marking up a tidy score. The (Jranvllle
aggregation closed. Wynn.

RIVERSIDE.
The drop In the temperature hei|>cd busi-

ness at the KivL-rside Monday night. It wu<4
the flrst day for the new house iiiunagcr, N.
W. Derr, formerly of Philadelphia, and to

offset the chilly winds off the Pulisades he
turned on a red glow from tlie footlights that
made the in'-oraing folk think ttu* hou»e wa.M
specially heated for the tlrHt fall in the mer-
cury. Not that the tlieutre was a bit cold,
but the effect was pi«-asing.
The show proved entertaining, notwithstand-

ing It wan tui'heuvy with Hongs. The com-
edy was rather light in proportion to the other
sections, but the bili had somi* favorites up
that way more than held up their individual
positions.

It was Belle Baker's second week and her
popularity was again attested. When her new
Hongs had heen rendered the boys were quick
witn the names of the old HtandbyH they
wanted her to sing. Miss Haker touches the
sentimental side of the war by reviving
"Break the News to .Mother," which she put
over feelingly.

McLallen and Carson opened the show and
gave it a start with their roller skating rou
tine. Mcl^ll<-ti broke a skate while i>n tin-

pedcHtal, but went tlimugh tin- remainder «if

the turn without putting on u new skate.
Britt Wood was se-eond. Ills act was Hpleii
dldly received, und the young man's niusic and
dancing ap!)l.'iuded. Ilrit had on a tiew brown
derby and a touch of makeup that wi-re mi.sH-
Ing at the I'.rooklyn house laHt week.
Raoul Periera ami his inuslclanH flll<>d In iin

acceptable period, with nnnil)erH ranging frotn
a topical medley to the clasKies. Applauded.
The Four Mort(»nH, with Sam and Kitty the
whole works (the yount'er .Martha ;iiMi .1>c

only SPfM'.irilit.' fur llu' < Id^irj:.' t,;;i^.!.i f I \v.r<

appPfCiuled, Llii^ lain li«'lM<-ii) tin- <ii<l< r' liall'

of tne turn being the piece ile rrniHtance.
Martha and Joe danced better than fliey sung.

but they are young yet and have good stage
Instructors.

Ellzat>eth Brice and Charles King were on
Juki before Intermission, with the act not
going as well as It has on other appearances.
Mnie. Chilson Ohrman did unusually well and
cnuld have come back for another number or
two. This soloist not only has a splendid
iroice, but has nn engaging way of putting her
songs ever which vaudGvill^i tiudieiiC4:a seem-
ingly nfipreclate. A nice looking woman, with
personality and a dress that showed good
taste. A surefire hit at the Riverside.

After Raymond and Caverly (New Acts)
had amused the folks, Miss Baker registered
an easy score. The closing act. Jack Wyatt
and Scotch Lads and Lassies, held everybody
In, the music appealing to everyone. With
war times upon us, this turn appears more
appropriate. Mark.

ALHAMBRA.
Not a single turn of this week's Alhambra

bill failed Monday night to do exactly what
the booking once flrured for It—and this takes
In the Patho Weekly, which opened the show.

First came Evelyn and Dolly, two neat lit-
tle girls, who sing, dance, rido bicycles and
skate, registering a healthy hit for an open-
ing act. Nella Allen, a majestic looking
woman, with a soprano voice of large range,
emitted some excellent vocal pyrotechnics and
was more than liked. She is possessed of a
peculiar trick of expression. When soaring
to a high note she stands solidly on either
the right or left foot and on the toes of the
other, constantly alternating from one pedal
extremity to the other. Jack LaVler, trnp-
ezlst with a monolog. was also strongly ap-
plauded.

Crawford and Proderick were very well
llkod. Their smart crossflre went over In
good shape. Bert Leslie and Co.. In "Hogan
In Mexico." written by Archie Colby, with an
unmistakable Interpolation of oodles of the
inimitable Leslie slang, closed the flrst part
in such manner as to leave the audience
in excellent humor. Leslie has three good
feeders in the other characters, none of whom
has much else to do but do straight for the
comedian. Bankoff and Girlie In dances elic-
ited much applausf throughout their act.

Ellnore nnd Williams opened in "one" with
crossfire, Sam Williams being th*» "goat" for
Miss Elinore's non'sensicalltles. Then he exits
while she does a brief monolog. the drop In
"one • Is raised, reavealing Williams in "two"
at the piano for a couple of songs well put
over. Then Miss Ellnore does an Irish snn«.
accompanied by Williams on the piano, and
they return to "one" for more crosstalk and
a duet.

Van and Schenck received applause the mo-
ment their card was flashed. Their biggest
hits were a "Yiddish" comic patriotic ditty
sung by Van : "Joan of Arc," by Schenck.
seated at the piano leaning on his left elbow
nnd carrying the melody with his right hand
nnd. for nn encore, a corking comedy duet, "I
Don't Want to Get Well." describing the men-
tal attitude of a wounded American sniuler
in a hosi>ltnl In France with a nurse holding
his hand and his disinclination to ever get
well. They took three very healthy encores,
finishing with "Oh Johnny." Kanazawa Japs,
comedy equilibrists, closed. Jolu.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The hIiow the flrst half was well enough

framed, carrying sufflcient comedy and sing-
ing to satisfy the fairly good-si/ed attendance
present. The flrst part seemed long, with
foiir two-acts In a row. Oaks and DeLure
(.\ew .\ctBt opened, followed by Sellg and
Norninn (New Acts). Fennell and Tyson
tin n k«pt them guessing for a short time
with the male make-up by the woman who.
in evening dresH s-iilt. made a pleasing ap-
pearance. She threw considerable "pep"
around the boards during her work, and
through It made her ))artner suffer in com-
itarlnn. A slight drag toward closing was
h irmful, nnd to pome extent, lowered what
r.turns were rli-'htfully due them.

Rl Jenks and Victoria Allen, who did fairly
w.ll, pr< cefN'd Arthur Kdwnrds nnd Co. In
•Veglet t" : the Idea nicely set forth and well

' nough played, with the cast carrying the
I'lccT across to Huccess In the closing of the
first half position.

George .M. Uosener, In the second part,
I»roved the class f»f the evening with his char-
acter studies, < n.lf»yed immensj'Iy by the en-
tlr»' jutliierlng. Uosener was given the out-
side electric sign for hlH own billing and
more than uidield his position, notwlthstand-
Ifiu he was forc«d to follow considerable talk
and comedy. Hosener made a si)eech nt the
conclusion of his soldier offering, snd wisely
d«'i»arted without attempting to offer another
ch;«racter. Lloyd and White house were on
just before him and kept up continuous
laughs with their different method of work-
ing. Much pleasure was derived from the
tr.'iv.'sty work. The nudlence was quite loath
to ex|»reHs approv;il during the turn with ap-
[)lause.

Tlie Three (Jowrll Hrf»s. closerl the evening
with acroh.'it Ics and a hit of unnecossary eom-
< ly In re and there. They kept most seated.
I'c-'gy lipKtks opened the second half.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The c.uf^ide of the .''»th Avenuc this week

Ih MMn-'uncinr "Annlv»>r.s;iry," with "'2'2

:'n(M. to he divi«l(<l among the two hills, with
II tur'iH I'lich ii:ilf. Monday nlKlit there were
1M a<ts. IrirluHive fif Mabel Burke and he.*
i|liiMir;if((l Mdiii' Two f)r fhreo fllpis niny
twi-<- (• I ii I ini.ii ii; (he <t(ii«.r mm bill<"i
MKu iM.ri,,.-v rv!::.;tv-d ..^o;;^ t]\i r.r.^J hair

l«<<;iine somewhat of h feature on the pro-
K'tam, particularly t" those familiar with

vaudeville. It was of "Huckleberry Finn."

with the moving picture scenes of the story

and those preceding it, directed by Harry
Cobn, who specializes In illustrating by mo-
tion views the lyrics of popular songs. In

the "Finn" film the Avon Comedy Four posed

In the preface, where they meet Ted Snyder

at C6ney Island, led tells them (as Ted
often does) a song sung by the quartet should

be replaced, so he calls up the Waterson-
Snyder office, and there, In a piano room,
may be seen the three writers of the number.
Joe Young, Cliff Hess and Sam Lewis. There
can be no mistake, they are the originals, for
Sam Lewis is leaning against the piano with
his hand on his head, the same way he docs
when explaining how he lost a bet. They
write "Huckleberry Finn" for the Avons, who
aro taught it "that night" by Terence, and
then Miss Burke sings it while Huck, as
played by (}eorge Jessel, romps over the
countryside with Louise Dale. Mr. Cohn has
done about his best in this picture, and "fea-
tured" It besides. The pictures of the kids
proved very attractive to the 5th Avenue audi-
ence. (Terence Snyder did not wear his
glasses before the camera, but otherwise
looked natural, and after he got used to being
"shot," smiled—then laughed. Somebody
started to applaud when his name was flashed
on the screen, then somebody else helped
along and Ted almost got a round. If he
bad been there "In person" he might have
been shot again).

Another feature of the bill was the hold-
over engagement for the flrst half, from the
last half last week, of Moore and Whitehead,
the two-man comedy turn. They did almost
as well as when seen there last week, and
were applauded upon their entrance, an Indi-
cation of popularity. Mr. Whitehead's en-
trance is carrying a knitting bag. and knit-
ting, saying "skip" every other step, when he
skips. New business has been added, of
Whitehead Jumping rope, with a stage hand
used. Whitehead has quite a good deal of
nut comedy not before seen on the big time.
The show opened with Dufty and Daisy, In

their trick bicycle riding, the girl as well as
the man doing the fancy riding. A part of
the act is Miss Daisy's dressing. She exits
several times, but always returns in another
costume, starting with a union suit of a
white upper and red tights, to hlack tights

;

then a variety of clothes. Some are strip
changes, but they all look neat, and It's

new for cycling turns. The act has some
good riding with a little comedy, with the
man also changing dress once and hats twice.
The summer Is over for his straw, on the
stage as well as off. It's a nice opening act.
Second were Northlane and Ward, doing

about the same act they did when starting
In vaudeville together. The turn Just misses
for Importance, even with the good looks of
the girl, who looks the best In her Chink suit
at the flnlsh. Their dancing, singing and
piano playing should have developed Into
something more Important by this time.
There Is talk also, at the opening with the
man doing an English fop. After Miss
Burke's song, were Hale Norcross and Co. in
"Love In the Suburbs," drawing laughs and
going to a good flnlsh. The wife and police-
man take care of their roles, but the hus-
band Is a heavy souse who has a roaring
souse sort of snore or throat gargle that Is

disagreeable through being greatly overdone.
Following Jennie Mlddleton (New Acts)

were Moore and Whitehead, then Rudlnoff
McWatters and Tyson, nnd Harry Cooper and
Co. (New Acts~», the show ending with Tra-
villa Bros, nnd Seal, it being a seven-minute
closing turn. Simf!.

23D STREET.
The 23d Street theatre Tuesday evening dls-

plHyt.»d a marked Increase In attendance over
the same night of last week. If that Is a
sign the bonne is pulling up Its business again,
then Jeff Callan, Its manager, should cer-
tainly be entitled to some credit for handling
a theatre playing the mixed and unknown
kind of vaudeville bills it Joes.

The show the flrst half was a funny one,
four two-acts out of eight turns, with the
quartet of doubles equally divided Into mixed
twos and males. A couple of them conflicted.
Hello and Mayo (New Acts) having a Hebrew
comedian and appearing ahead of Bert and
Harry Gordon (New Acts), also with a He-
brew comedian. Notwithstanding, the Gor-
dons, next to closing, cleaned up the show's
hit. seconded by Dick Williams, Just before
them (New Acts).

None of the turns received anything of mo-
ment In the way of appreciation until Will-
tarns appeared. That mennt five acts had
passed In review without starting anything.
Fred Corelll and Co. In a strong act opened.
His closing trick, the only one seen, was
whirling the woman around while she was
seated in a chair held by his teeth. He flrst
did a walt7 while the woman was In this
position. It brought him a reward. Corelll
whirled very fast, causing the lady above to
cling on desperately.

Mason and Vldocn (New Acts), second, got
some laughs, with S.ixton nnd Fnrrell (New
Acts>. third, aboiit on a par with them. After
tlie Belle nnd Mavo turn the Three Stewart
Sisters showed with their dancing turn, pre-
senting nn nccei)table smnll time net of Its
kind.

Following the two hits were Rnskln's Rus-
sians, a groun of nine, probably the snme act
Playing about sf)tne tlrpo ngo as Sam Raskin's
|.'>val Hand. Tt ojieim with imisic, plav<>rs and
singers. In Russian cohtumes. usin? all string
Instruments. The leader Is a dancer, also
'^ "atorj.s ill .1 liilld w.iv while dircf ting, and
tlx' turn Is a small time flash if the prico is

right, dlflerlng much:y from the usual Rup-
slan ensemble dancing turn. A feature closed.

Simc.

ROYAL
I'here were two new aote aohediiled for the

bill at the Royal this week, but when the pro-
gram was presented Monday but one made Its

appearance. It was the act of Lucy Valmont
and Co. (New Acts), seoond after the opening.
The Royal Is still cllnglns to the policy of
oven acts and a comedy movie to close. Mon-
day night there wa,8 practlci^lly a capacUY
house. Capacity houses have 'become the reg-
ular thing at the RoyaL On the billing Win-
ston's Water Lions and Diving Nymphs, who
close the show, holdlns the audience to the
last and winning a healthy share of applause,
were top lined, but In the lights three addi-
tional turns were featured. They were Ber-
nard and Scarth, Diamond and Brennan and
Fred and Adole Astalre, all fairly well
bunched for honors. If one decided on the
applause awarded.
There is an Improvement In the Royal's or-

chestra. Leader Nat Knmern has Injected
some additional pep into the men in the pit.
The Hearst-Pathe started the show, after a
one-minute overture that began at 8.16, and
former Alderman Francis f. Bent followed
with his timely war lecture. The ex-city offi-
cial has framed a good talk for the moment,
although his still slides are more or less an-
cient and oould easily be brought up to date
with pictures to be secured from any news
bureau, which could, at a slight expense, be
turned into slides for the purpose of his act.
The Lucy Valmont act followed.

In the "Tale of an Overcoat" Barnard and
Scarth brought the flrst laughs of the evening,
despite they were the third act to appear in
"one." The turn got well deserved applause
at the flnlsh.
The flrst real hit developed In the Astalres.

with their corking singing and dancing rou-
tine. In full stage. This youthful team have
all desired for vaudeville and sufficient show-
manship to develop their dancing so that It

stands out as nearly a sensational feature,
to make their vocal efforts secondary to the
stepping, but yet evolving an act that Is an
asset to vaudeville. They shared the hit of
the evening with only one act, that of Dia-
mond and Erennan.
The seoond section was opened by Maryon

Vadle and Ota Gygl. who, all things, espe-
cially the Royal audience, considered, achieved
a decided hit. Diamond and Brennan, next to
closing, won laugh after laugh, and enough
applause developed to almost necessitate a
speech. The Winston act closed the show.

Fred.

CITY.
An overflow crowd was evidently expected

at the City Tuesday night, for the railings
placed before show time gave that impression.
It never arrived, although the house was well
fllled.

Nelson and Kennedy (New Acts) were dele-
gated to the opening spot and did exceptionally
well, followed by Grace Hanson, who for a
while seemed unable to get started. Her flrst
two numbers did not gain very much and It
looked dark for her in the early spot, but her
closing telephone number proved strong
enough to pull her across. Maude Leone and
Co. (New Acts) and a weekly pictorial closed
the flrst half.
The second section proved better, probably

through more comedy turns being placed
there. Tracey and McBrlde next-to-closlng
upheld the position nicely, although Miss
Tracey somewhat hindered the returns by
getting a little too rough at times. Never-
theless thev liked and enjoyed everything she
did from the opening number when she wore
a freakish outflt arranged on the style of the
latest knitting bags. It got a laugh on the
entrance and thereafter It seemed as though
Miss Tracey could get away with anything,
but such was not the case. They probably
would have received more if she had not
taken so many liberties with her comedy,
surely overdone during the Irish number.
"20 Odd Years." a quiet comedy skit in full
stage, preceded them and held strict atten-
tion. The piece remains the same, although
thero may be a change In the cast.
The Clovers (New Acts) opened the second

rnrt, while the Oxford Trio closed the evening
with their basketball bicycle playing.

JEFFERSON.
The shows at the Jefferson are running un-

interruptedly notwithstanding the decorations
being made to the ceiling and other parts of
the house. Business was splendid Tuesday
night but not what should have been In for
the show, which gave Al satisfaction.
The Pathe weekly started off. The Three

Twins opened the vaudeville section. The act
is incorrectly titled, but with the girls ren-
dering a simple but effective musical program
the audience was satlsfled. The close har-
mony vocally by two of the girls proved pleas-
ing. Not a bad little act for the pop houses.
Amoros and Jeanette. the former of the

former Wcrner-Amoros troupe, got more out
of the man's comedy and Juggling than any-
thing else. They work hard. Miss Jeannette
did well with her "Hello. I've Been Looking
for You," but that English impression of hers
docs not seem to hit. Another number more
effective could be Introduced.
William Dorian, the same Dorian once with

Henry Lewis and who possesses a corking
voice, s.ing advantageously and entertainingly.
He carries a young woman accompanist. Fol-
lowing the Injection of the new Pathe (Astra)
serial, "The Seven Pearls" at this stage. Ed.
Lynch and Co. offered their little sketch of
the husband taming the wife and curing her
of Jeolousy. with the .Teffersonltes getting
Lvrry hit of the Idea Intended. Only objec-
tion of this skit for the pop houses Is Its
length. There are a number of good legltl-
ni:ito Intichp.

Ellsalx'th Mnyne, doing a "single" again,
showed up well In a nifty new dress, used
her personality successfully and put over a
successful turn.
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aong routine to applause. She aoored verj
big and could have, remained In view for an-
other song or two.

Josle Flynn and her female minstrels filled

up the stage. Act Is in good shape, with Miss
Flynn the hardest worker in the bunch. With
the t urn are two attractive looking' girls
who were introduced as Babe and Josephine
Brown, and their dresses, with their trans-
parent material, added a little sp*ce to the
turn that was within stage propriety. Oirls
have good figures and are an asset to the turn
that will prove its worth In the pop houses.
The audience liked Andy Rice and his

nionoloR was laughingly received. The Wal-
thour Trio, cycllRts, proved a pleasing closer.
The feature film, "Sirens of the Sea," fol-
lowed. Mark.

BILLS LAST HALF.
(Sept. 6-9.)

AMERICAN ROOF.
Thre4> hits out of a nine-act show the last

half last week. One novelty was the closing
act. The act was presented by The Patricks
(New Acts), man and woman, presenting feats
of strength, the woman acting as the under-
stander.
The only real hits of the show were Daniels

and Conrad, clofling the first half, with piano
and violin playing: Flo and Ollie Walters,
sister act. opening the second half ; and (7eorge
Armstrong, with parodies, next to closing.
Armstrong had a handicap with another act
In the first half also singing parodies, but
withal scored the most substantial success of
the evening.
Hearn and Rutter, with a dancing routine,

opened, followed by Sully and Arnold, who.
with a repertoire of songs, managed to pull
out fairly well. Alexander and Fields, with
the former Clarke and McCullougb act, gave a
very poor imitntton of the originals. Grace
Hanson (New Actn) was next to closing the
first part.

In the second half the only turn not al-

ready mentioned wns that presented by Isa-

thlrd of the series of weekly Screen Jaxi.
After the overture appeared The Littlejohns.
This man and woman, who Juggle artlclec,
clubs mostly, with everything covered with
rhlnestone, making a most pleasing effect. The
Littlejohns have a nice little act, their rou-
tine making an impression.
Hal and Frances were followed by Jean

Arlyn and Co. (New Acts), both turns pleas-
ing Imcaeely. Then appeared Sol Le^oy, an
established favorite at the H. O. H., who bad
"Send Me Away With a Smile," ill. with m. p..
that failed to work during a section of the
song.
The pictures included the Triangle feature,

"Wee Lady Betty" with a fight as its main
climax, and a funny Keystone (Sennett)
comedy, "Dangers of a Bride," in which Rob-
ert B. Milllken, a former vaudevllllan, does
Home excellent work and shows to advantage
ns a screen comedian.

After Denier and Barlow (New Acts) had
rendered their song routine, Walter Schrode
and the Beaumont Sisters appeared in Billy
n. Van's former vehicle, "Props." The act
cleaned up in every sense of the phrase. The
turn sticks closely to the former Van routine
with the sisters, with Schrode working in a
few of His characteristic didoes to laughing
results. Schrode steps Into Van's shoes most
acceptably.
Jack Marley found an attentive and ap-

preciative audience, while everybody stuck to
see the .Johnny Clark and Co. in the closing
spot. "Wee Lady Betty" (film) followed.

Mark.

5TH AVENUE.
The fifth

quite some
by Frank
Acts) who
over for th
dinary for
dnm holds
Moore and

Avenue program the last half held
entertainment, with a crashing hit
Moore and Joe Whitehead (New
were talked of as a possible hold-
Is week. It would be quite extraor-
the nth Avenue to do so. It sel-

over an act for the full week. But
Whitehead seemed to Just suit the
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belle Fletcher and Co. entitled "Be Game"
(New Acts). The audience had to be game to
sit through it. Fred.

CITY.
The show at the City tho last half last

week played almo.'^t as a big time bill. There
was a lot of pep and the house was Jammed
with an audience that liked it.

Belle Onri, on the trapeze, started, and won
generous applause. Arthur Geary, with his
repertoire of songs, scored distinctively in the
second spot. Leslie Clare and Co. (New Acta)
presenting Dorothy Regel's former success,
"The Girl Behind the Cigar Counter," made
the audience laugh.
A Universal Weekly with a number of timely

local topics interested. One thing noticeable
about the Unlversal's product, after having
Hi'en innumerable Hearst-Pathe Weeklies, and
that is the leaders to each of the incidents are
full of prp, seemingly i lacking in tue other
weekly.
Brown and McCormick, with dancing, filled

in after the picture, winning applause and
InuRhs. Stevens and Brunclle started rather
slowly with their summer resort flirtation,

but finished well on the strength of Louise
Hrunelle's shapeliness In a bathing suit. This
number In reality was the one thing that put It

over. "The Bride Shop" (New Acts) was the
next, and the girls in the act appealed to the
ntv's audience.

Francis Renault, the female Impersonator,
with a new series of gowns and three new
numbers, held down the next to closing spot.

His costumes brought applause.
Slitter and Doll (New Acta) closed the vau-

deville, and "The Grafters," a Triangle fer.-

ture, finished off tho show. Fred.

audiences there.
Several new acts were on the bill. June

Dawn, opening tho show, was one. Leonora
Kerwin and Co., Stlne, Van and Lewis, Ooett-
ler and Cox and "The Boys of the 12th"
(closing the show) (New Acts).
Davy Jones was present with another part-

ner, Hattio Lorraine, a statuesque brunet.
Miss Lorraine replaces Mildred Elaine, who
replaced Grace Leigh. The Lorraine girl has
the looks and carriage, and with Jones' com-
monplace imitation of Sam Bernard, the turn
May continue to have its comedy appeal to
those seeing it for the first time.

J. K. Emmett and Co. of two presented a
picture in prose, the dialog running wholly to
verse, with an attractive setting. It is the
story of an old uncle with his niece awaiting
tho Storm King. Appears instead Mr. ETmmett
ns a Knight, who steals away the girl at the
finale. It's a pretty idea and picturesque in

the mounting. 8ime.

23D STREET.
After n Triangle film had opened the show

the last half last week the Pathe weekly fol-

lowed. Then appeared Denny and Morrison
In a llRht turn that ran to songs. Act not
In best shape Imnglnable.
The Edwards Urothers are a "copy" of Col-

lins and Hart, by permission. Hits were made
by thr Hreen Family and Hallen and Fuller,
enthusiastically called back for their encore.

"Futtirlst Enrt Tiynn." Archer and Ward.
(^iuitwell and Walker and Nine Little Ruhena
(New Arts). Mark.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
With the we;illn r of the sort to boom vaude-

vi'il*. ;h.» H.Tr!r::i Opera Ho'io" th«? lo.ot week
did a splendid business.
The bill the last half rounded out good pop

entertainment. The show was started by the

ILL AND INJURED.
Jeff Callan, manaprer of the 23rd

Street, has fully recovered from a re-

cent and most severe illness.

Beulah Kennedy, soubret with "Girls
from Joyland," became quite ill while
the show was playinfs: Brooklyn last

week. She was able to continue later.

Helen Weir ("Girls from the Fol-
lies"), who became ill with appendicitis
when the show played Holyokc recent-
ly, rejoins it at the Olympic, New
York, next week.

Eileen Wilson underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis at Boston. Sept. 6.

She left the cast of "Oh, Boy 1" at the

Hub because of her illness. Marie Car-
roll was rushed from the New York
company to asume her role.

It was expected earlv in the week
In Paipe Smith would be at his oH
(ITuphes & Smith) before the w( (

eiuled. Mr. Smith averted an oin i

tion. at one time thought necessary.
Abrams and Johns, at the Pantages,

San Francisco, last week were com-
pelled to retire Tuesday nicrht. Miss
Johns sufTcring the loss of her voice.

.\! H.^.!!et :\n^\ Compnny filled the

vacancy.
Herbert Hayman is out after having

the ligaments of hia back strained
throufirh a recent accident.

C. P. Stockhouse, broker for the 81st
Street theatre, New York, bad his right
eye swathed in a bandage this week, as
the result of running into the bathroom
door of his home, striking his head on
the temple just abcva the eye and dis-

coloring it.

Beatrice Wilson, a chorus girl in

"The All Girl Revue," was bitten by the

Set dog of the Morrette Sisters at

attle Creek last week. A high fever
set in, the girl being terrorized with
the fear of hydrophobia, which, how-
ever, takes from three weeks to three
months for incubation.
Macklin Megley. one of the prin-

cipals of Menlo Moore's "Miss Amer-
ica," fell on the stage of Pantages.
Seattle, last week while dancing and
sustained a ^fracture of the right leg.

Christie, of' Gordon and Christie, re-

placed him on a few hours' notice.

Mary McLaren (Mary McDonald), a
picture actress, may have to undergo a
serious operation at the Good Samari-
tan Hospital, Los Angeles, on her fore-

head as a result of being injured in an
automobile accident two weeks ago
John Daly, dancer, is at present in

Ward One, Seaton HospiFal at Spuy-
ten Duyvil, N. Y.

IN AND OUT.
Three acts disappointed at Proctor's

Yonkers, for the last half last week.

Two of the Bert Lamont Cowboy turn

left it Wednesday. It opened Thurs-

day through two of Lamont's Montana
Five act doubling from the Royal, New
York, to fill in the vacancies. The
Randalls did not open at Yonkers, nor

did Harry Lester Mason, who claimed

loss of voice. Murray Bennett and the

Bullet Proof Lady substituted.

The Ford Sisters and Henry Mar-
shall opened at the Palace, Monday,
with Adelaide and Hughes out of the
program. The latter team could have
held over.
Gert-Roy-Gert in "Mixing it Up"

were obliged to cancel the Lyric, Ho-
boken, this week, through Jes P. Gert,
the understander, rupturing himself at
rehearsal. The act is expected to be
in readiness for reopening in three
weeks.
A throat affliction on the part of

Bobbie, of Irene and Bobbie Smith,
they say, has caused them to cancel
their Orpheum route.
Conroy and LeMaire left the Palace,

Chicago, bill Tuesday, Frank Conroy
acquiring laryngitis. The Bowman
Brothers replaced them at the Tuesday
matinee and Williams and Wolfus at
the night performance, both turns
doubling from the Majestic. Mr. Con-
roy expects to recover in a few days.
"The Log Rollers" were canceled at

the Lincoln. Chicago, Tuesday. Peggy
Bremen and Brother substituted.
Harry Holman did not open at the

Wilson Avenue, Chicago. Monday in

his new act entitled "The Cheese
Hole Biower." Holman's engage-
ment, when booked at the outlying
house, was that his name was not to
be used, but merely billing calling for
the act's title. Cards around the
northside. however, featured Harrv
Holman "direct from the Majestic."
which brought about a.i objection from
the Orpheum and consequent can-
cellation.

Nada Kesser and the Greater City
Four were out of Loew bills the first

half this week throup'h renorted ilT-

ness. Bettie replaced Miss Kesser and
Bernard and Lloyd substituted for the
quartet.

STRAND HAS WAR SONG.
For the first time since the New

York Strand has been open with pic-

tures there is a published popular song
licing sung there this week bv Herbert
Wat reus.

It is "Over There," the George V.

Cohan war song hit.

OBITUARY.
Alexander Heindl, 83 years, an orig-

inal member of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, a well known cellist, hav-
ing been soloist with the original Men-
delssohn Quintet and Listermann
Quintet, died in New York Sept. 4.
He is survived by a daughter and two
sons, Mrs. Ida Marie McDonald, An-
ton and Joseph Heindl.

Harry Frank Stafford, troubled with
a cancer of the throat, died at his par-
ents' home in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Sept. 8. His last appearance was with
Lillian Russell in "Wildfire." Lately
he has been writing numerous scena-
rios for Universal. He was generally
known throughout the profession at
"Jim" Stafford.

Juanita Perry, bareback rider with
Barnum & Bailey's Circus, 23 years of
age, died Sept 6 at the Mercy Hospital,
Chicago, from injuries sustained while
executing a double somersault on her
horse. The horse slipped and fell on
her, breaking her neck. Her mother
came from Riverview, N. V., for the
body.

IN mEMORT
Of My Pal

WILMOT E. TURNER
KUImI In Action 8«pt. II, Iflt

*1iom«wli*r« In rranc***

JOE H. NIEMEYER

W. L. Greenbaum, a noted concert
impresario, and who, for the past 20
years, has confined his activities to
bringing concert singers and musicians
to California, died in Sacramento, Sep-
tember 4, after an illness of one year.

Frank H. Fey died of pneumonia
August 29 at the home of his sister in
Alliston, Mass. He leaves a wife.
Emma DeWeale (Emerson Players),
and a son. The latter will soon go to
France as sergeant bugler with the
102d Machine Gun Company.

James E. Henry, of Henry and
Young, and manager of Shellpot Park
and Brandywine Springs, Wilmington,
Del., died suddenly Sept. 6 in that city.
He was 47 years of age.

Mrs. Mary Thompaon, 77 years of
age, mother of Frederick Thompson,
theatrical producer, died September 10
at Polyclinic Hospital, New York, after
a long illness.

..^he father of Joe Wood, the agent,
died Sept. 6. age 97. For many years
he was the fire chief of San Francisca
Old age was the cause of death.

The father of Miss N. Cavanaugh,
press representative of Shea's, Buffalo,
aged 73, died in that city Sept. 1. He
was a prominent politician there.

The father of Charles Baron, stage
manager at Maxim's, New York, died
Aug. 23 after a year's illness.

The father of Norman Kissick, the
well known official of the A. B. C. of
Chicago, died at his home in Iowa last
week.

STONE'S PICTURE OFF.
The scheme to present Fred Stone,

the comedian, in pictures has fallen
through. The plan originally fostered
by Garrison, representative of S. A.
Lynch, was for the making of a circus
picture with Stone as the principal
figure.

The feature was to be made during
the months Stone was laying off prior
to opening his season in the legitimate.
The deal was not completed to the ex-
tent of actually starting the picture,
an I when rehearsals were called for
the new Dillingham piece. Stone
ilrojipcd all negotiations with the pic-
ture people.

(
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BOX OmCE RECORDS SHATTERED

BY INITIAL' GOLDWYN RELEASE

Simultaneously 'Tolly of the Circus'' Shovm in 80 Cities or

More' to Unprecedented Receipts. High Water
Mark Now $350,000. Goldwyn Heads

Elated.

The first Goldwyn release, "Polly of

the Circus," appears, from all accounts,

to have scored an enormous success in

every section of the United States, it

having been shown in over 80 cities of

the country, opening either Sunday or

Monday of this week.
At the Goldwyn offices there are

wires from practically all the houses in-

dicating the breaking of records in the

matter of attendance. The Goldwyn
claims to have put out 82 first-run

prints of the picture, and that this far

outnumbers .^he number of prints ever

turned out for a feature.

They claim they will take in over

$350,000 on the first picture and will not

stop there. They are putting on an ad-

ditional staff of 100 film salesmen and

propose to honeycomb the country at

once, without the smaller exhibitor be-

ing compelled to wait for a chance to

play the feature.

*4t is a remarkable statement to

make,*' said Samuel Goldfish, "but one

that is true to the letter, that the Gold-

wyn policy and method of film sales-

manship, first devised and outlined at

the formation of the new company in

December, 1916, has worked out with-

out a change or alteration from the day

of its conception and that the Goldwyn
method of establishing a company in

the confidence of exhibitors themselves

has won the approval of the theatre

owners. Every possible attention is

being paid to building up the company s

business with the small exhibitors, at

the very start instead of developing

their business as an afterthought. The
mechanism operated perfectly and there

were no deferred showings or hitches

because of non-arrival of films. Twenty-
five Goldwyn offices have reported by

wire that they maintained their

schedule in their entire territory."

"The Eternal Magdalene" marks the

entry into screen production of Arthur

Hopkins as a director. It also marks
the debut of Maxine Elliott as a pic-

ture star. Goldwyn has divided^ its

American territory into four divisions

and placed special exploitation and
publicity men in each territory to make
a special campaign to bring "The
Eternal Magdalene" to the attention

of the public. The picture will be
released October 7.

Philadelphia, September 12.

The local censorship board refused

to pass "The Eternal Magdalene," but
has granted it a rehearing to-morrow
(Thursday), when final judgment will

be made.

CO-OPERATION KEY-NOTE.

St John, N. B., Sept. 12.

Co-operation was the keynote of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors* League of

the Maritime Provinces, second annual
convention held at St. John, N. B.,

Sept. 8-9.

The first session was held Saturday
afternoon. A motion was brought for-

ward that the league should affiliate

with the M. P. E. L. of America. It

was deferred until the next conven-
tion. •«»|

The following officers were elected:
President, N. V. Gastongnay, Halifax;
Vice-president, F. G. Spencer. St.

John: Secretary, J. M. Franklin, Hali-
fax; Treasurer, J. G. B. Metzler. Hali-
fax; Vice-president for N. S. W., N.
W. Mason, New Glasgow; Vice-presi-
dent fo r N. B., W. H. Golding, St.

John; Vice-president for P. E. I., J. J.
Gaudet, Summerside, P. E. I.

The retiring secretary, S. C. Hurley,
submitted a most comprehensive re-
port, whilst the treasurer, J. G. B.
Metzler, reported the financial condi-
tion of the league to be in a healthy
state.

Claire Hague, who has been ap-
pointed by the Dominion Government
to handle and distribute all food films,
under the food controller's office, ar-
ranged for a local committee, com-
posed of F. G. Spencer and W. H.
Golding, for the purpose of placing
the food films among the exhibitors.

GOT AWAY WITH FIFTY FEATURES.
When Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Kaplan,

of the Russian Film Corporation,
reached here in April after a long stay
in Russia they brought over at least
50 feature subjects the Russian com-
pany is now arranging to release for
American exhibition.
The Kaplans left Moscow at night,

making their way through Siberia to
France and thence to the States in or-
der that their films would not be con-
fiscated.

They left at about the time the rev-
olutionary pot began to boil over
there. As Russia was at war with Ger-
many, troops took possession of the
picture theatres and used them as bar-
racks. In this government seizure
went houses operated by Mrs. Sophie
Kaplan. I ''I

Madame Kaplan had started building
a big picture house in Petrograd. to
seat 2,500, and had four walls built
when the government took it over.

PETROVA-SELECTED CAST.
Mme. Petrova personally selected the

cast for her first feature, to be made by
her own company, as follows:

Thomas Holding, leading man (for-
merly with Clara Kimball Young in
"Magda" and Pauline Frederick in "The
Moment Before"); Anders Randolf
(late of Vitagraph); Robert Broderick
(of the Famous Players forces); Henri
Leoni (the well-known baritone and
who has appeared in pictures with E.
H. Sothern and Robert Mantell) ; Rich-
ard Garrick (for six > ears in pictures as
director and who appeared with Mary
Pickford); Carl Dietz, Warren Cook.
Anita Allen.

Petrova plays the part of a beauti-
ful American^ girl who comes in con-
tact with foreign diplomacy through be-
ing the daughter of an American am-
bassador.

BIG ''BLUEBIRIT FILM.
Maurice Tourneur has been selected

by Paramount to direct the spectacular
film production of "The Bluebird," to
be done without any stellar artists, but
with a large cast of competent players.

It is designed to be one of the big-
gest productions they have ever under-
taken.

Loop Shortage This Season
Chicago, Sept. 12.

A legitimate house for William Fox's
"Jack and the Beanstalk" is bein?
sought, the idea being to play on "ofT'
matinee days, Saturday morning and
Sunday afternoon, with Cohan**? Grand
a pos.*?ibility.

This proposed booking probably re-
sults from the scarcity of picture
houses in the Loop this season.

ANITA STEWART INJUNaiON.
A temporary restraining order was

issued by Supreme Court Justice
George D. Mullen last week restrain-
ing Anita Stewart from working for
any person or corporation until she ful-

fills certain alleged oblications under a
contract in existence between her and
the Greater Vitagraph Co. The action
comes up for argument Sept. 23.

The order was issued on the pub-
lished report that Miss Stewart had
signed a contract to appear in pictures
under the management of Louis B.
Mayer, who is vice-president of Metro
and controls the New England ex-
change for that concern.
According to the complaint, Miss

Stewart started with Vitagraph in

August, 1912, and her initial salary was
not in excess of $25 a week. Today,
under the terms of her Vita, contract,
Miss Stewart is drawing a minimum of
$127,0(X) a year. What she may draw
under her percentage arrangement, if

restrained, is purely problematical, but
she is guaranteed a minimum of $127,-
000 a year. According to Vita., Miss
Stewart's contract with them is ac-
cumulative in that as far as date of ex-
piration is concerned, she must make up
her lost time under certain conditions.
She has not worked in Vitagraph pic-
tures for several months. They claim
this lost time must be added to the ex-
piration date of her present contract,
placing her time with Vita, well into
1919. Not only did she draw a large
salary, but Vita agreed to give her ten
per cent, of the net profits of all pic-
tures in which she appeared since the
signing of her most recent contract.
This ten per cent, profit was guaranteed
to be not less than $75,000 a year.

President Albert E. Smith states he
is going through with the fight to re-
tain Miss Stewart. "If it costs a for-

tune," he added, "it is my intention to
make Anita Stewart, and, for that mat-
ter, every other picture artist in our
employ, live up to their contracts."
Miss Stewart's defense to her with-

drawal from Vitagraph is understood
to he that her profits were withheld un-
til it was reported in Variety she had
signed with Louis B. Mayer when they
were tendered her.

It is not known how Mr. Mayer in-

tended to release the proposed pic-

tures he will make with Miss Stewart,
he proceeding on the assumption the
temporary restraining order will be
vacated. Through his connection with
Metro he is ethically bound to turn her
pictures over to that distributing or-

ganization, but it is understood he has
had negotiations with other distribu-

tors. Should Mr. Mayer make a deal

to release the contemplated Stewart
pictures elsewhere, he may resign
from Metro's directorate.

BRENON ALONE.
Herbert Brenon has arranped for a

cancellation of his agreement to pro-
duce feature pictures in association
with Lewis J. Seiznick. By the terms
of the agreement Brenon retains the
fifty per cent, of "The Fall of the

Romanoffs," owned by Seiznick and
himself (the other half belongincr to

Goldwyn), and which cost $130,000 to

produce. It is to be released as a

state rights proposition, and Archie
Sclwyn will conduct the selling.

In return Seiznick retains all past

and future profits of Brenon's "War
Brides." "The Eternal Sin" and "The
Lone Wolf."
Brenon has had an offer of a large

salary an'B a percentage of profits from
the First National Exhibitors* Associa-
tion, but contemplates the formation
of a producing company of his own,
probably releasing his output via Gold-
wyn.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN RIOT.
Visitors to the Ritz-Carlton ballroom

on Thursday evening last week were
treated to a little enterUinmeni net on
the program. William A. Brady, who
produced for World Film another
version of the Herbert Brenon feature,

'The Fall of the Romanoffs," which
Brad^r calls "Rasptrtin," was present
to witness the Brenon picture. Mr.
Brady was there as the guest of Lewis

J. Seiznick.
During intermission Brady, Seiznick

and several others adjourned to the

cafe for a drink. According to wit-

nesses, Brenon entered and verbally

chastised Brady for having encroachea
on his rights in producing a feature

upon a similar subject. Nothing serious

happened. Upon returning to the ball-

room Brady was informed Mr. Brenon
had given instructions not to admit
him.
Brady waited until the picture was

run off, and upon meeting Brenon on
the stairs they came to blows, with no
serious damage to either contestant.
"Rasputin' opened at the Park Wei^

nesday night, forestalling the release of

"The Fall o^ the Romanoffs."
It is rumored there will shortly bf

another picture on the market designed
to reap some of the harvest. It is

stated Iliodor, who is starred in the

Brenon production, has been screened
for about .500 fe_et as a "cut-in" to the

old "Ivan, the Terrible" photoplay, and
which is to be released under the title

"The Last of the Romanoffs."
There seems to be no ill-feeling on

the part of the belligerents. Brenon re-

ceived an invitation to attend the

private showing of the Brady picture

at the Playhouse last Sunday evening.
He was present in a box with Iliodor.

Brady is suffering from the effects of

his encounter. In falling down the

stairs he strained a ligament in his right

leg and has been confined to his home
ever since with the member in a

plaster cast.

GETTING BIG SALARIES.
A well known film producer of big

features says the salaries of actors
who a few seasons ago were getting
$125 and $200 for picture leads now
runs from $500 to $750. He cited sev-
eral specific cases where film actors,

then practically getting a "name" in

the celluloid ranks, are at present al-

most naming their own figures.

Studio rentals have also advanced.
The film maker, not possessed of his

own studio, must hire a plant, and the
prices run from $600 to $4,500 weekly.
This rental does not include any studio
help and means only the general equip-
ment.

Furniture and paraphernalia used is

generally charged at 10 per cent, with
the studio owners making their own
valuation of the things hired.

This producer declared that the in-

crease today over yesteryear as to pro-
duction materials is from 25 to 50 per
cent.

Cameramen also get more money to-

day than they ever did, with some of

the experts who have "shooting rec-

ords" able to command from $125 to

$150 weekly for their services.

Scenarios also cost more and book
royalties and subsequent adaptation for

the screen show a big increase over
former years.

f»STATE RIGHTING "ALIMONY
The Selexart Pictures, Inc.. lias com-

pleted a five-reel feature entitled "Ali-

mony," written by Hayden Talbot .it

The feature is to be released under
the state rights plan within the next
fortnigJit.

NEW FILM COMEDY CO.
The formation of a new film comedy

company to be headed by Harry Dull
as principal player is now under way,
the first subject to be completed within
the next month.

There is plenty of capital behind the
Dull organization and the plan is to

have a series issued through some
service program.

PREFERS CONCERTS
Kthcl Clayton will shortly retire from

he screen nt the conclusion of her
contract with World Film. She is

desirous of going on the concert plat-
form as a pianiste

.
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COPIES! COPIES 1! COPIES!!!
One of the trade papers this week

published the advertisement of the
Export and Import Film Co., Inc., Ben
Blumenthal, president, announcing the
sale of territorial rights to "The
Tyranny of the Romanoffs" with Ilio-

dor, which contained an illustration

that looks very similar to the adver-
tising copy being put out for the Her-
bert Brenon feature "The Fall of the
Romanoffs."

The Brenon people, through their
attorney, have notified Blumenthal
that the advertising is a colorable imi-
tation of theirs and that the Brenon
contract with Iliodor specifically stipu-
lated the Russian should not appear
in any other picture for a period of 12
months from the completion of "The
Fall of the Romanoffs."

It is further alleged that "The Tyr-
anny of the Romanoffs" is nothing
more than a reissue of "Ivan the Ter-
rible," with some additional footage
ot Iliodor inserted.
The Russian Art Film Corporation,

of 729 Seventh avenue, after weeks of
preliminary work, announces that the
scheme for distribution of its produc-
tions from the famous Moscow Art
theatre is completed. They have been
advertising for some time and brought
over what is said to be some very im-
portant Russian screen productions.
Now comes the "New Russia Film

Company," with offices in the same
building, and announces "the first great
Russian features" and "World Famous
Russian Artists in Motion Pictures."

It would seem about time the pic-
ture trade journals took a determined
stand on such matters by refusing to
publish any news or advertising mat-
ter from those who trade upon the
creations of others.

RIALTO-TRIUMPH MANAGEMENT.
Arrangements have about been con-

cluded whereby the people controlling
the Rialto, .Broadway and 42nd, will

also conduct the new Triuniph theatre,

now in course of construction, opposite
the Strand, and running from Broad-
way through to Seventh avenue.

It was intended the Russel B. Smith
interests, which is building the Tri-
umph, would operate the house them-
selves, and although there were num-
erous bidders for a lease of the new
theatre, the owners refused to con-
sider any propositions.
The details were arranged by Felix

Kahn, a brother of Otto Kahn, one of

the owners of the Rialto, which calls

for a rental of $125,000 a year and a
percentage of the profits, and it now
only awaits the sanction of Otto Kahn,
who is out of the city.

The ground lease of the Rialto has
but six of seven years more to run. It

is understood the lessees desire to pro-
tect themselves for the future in event
they cannot come to an amicable ar-

rangement for a renewal.
The new Capitol theatre, just a block

beyond the Triumph, is about to be
started. It is said its promoters may
let the contract for its construction to

the Thompson-Starret Company.

MICHIGAN EXHIBITORS MEET.
Detroit, September 12.

At a meeting of Michigan exhibitors
held last week at the Hotel Statler the
Michigan branch of the M. P. E. L. was
abandoned and a new state league
organized, which will be affiliated with
the American Exhibitors' Association.

S. A. Moran, of Ann Arbor, will be
temporary president.
Detroit has a local affiliated with the

new national association.
Frank Rembusch and Sam Bullock

addressed the state meeting;.

ROMANTIC WORLD SERIES FILM.

If permission is obtained the forth-
coming World's Series of baseball
games between the Giants, now as-

sured of the pennant, and cither the
White Sox or Red Sox, with the Chi-
cago Americans very likely to be
ousted from the present lead, will fig-

ure prominently in a big athletic fea-

ture reported under way.
There will be a romance attached to

the film, with the crucial point at-

tached to some of the main incidents
of the game to be, the makers plan-
ning to put some one of the (iiants un-
der contract. He will be expected to

do something sensational either at the

bat or in the field. There is talk that

Bennie Kauff will be chosen, if ar-

rangements can be made.

Piedmont Pictares CorporatioD
OF NEW YORK

729 ScTcnth ATcnnc
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Milton H. Fahrney
William Bertram
Horace Davey

David Horsleystudios
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

1,000 PUYERS FOR TRIANGLE.
A report was current this week S. A.

Lynch was negotiating; with H. O.
Davis for the disposition of the for-
mer's interest in Triangle. '

Investigation revealed that such a
deal is not likely to come to pass, but
there have been several conferences
looking to the taking over of Davis'
holdings in the Triangle Distributing
Corporation by Lynch^ thereby leaving
Davis free to devote himself entirely to
the production end of the Triangle pic-

tures. Nothing definite has happened
as yet and nothing may come of the
negotiations.
Triangle will send producing com-

panies to India and China for the pur-
pose of filming plays that will appeal
to these foreign patrons and bring a
new type of production to Americans.
Later a company is to be sent to
Buenos Aires to produce plays of dis-

tinctly South American atmosphere.
With ten directors and companies

hard at work in almost every section of
California, the Triangle studios at Cul-
ver City have started a fall producing
"offensive" that is expected to employ
over 1,000 players until the holidays.
Prompted by the success of the Hart-

Fairbanks reissues. Triangle has ar-

ranged to star series of plays in which
Norma Talmadge and Frank Keenan
are featured. These will be reissued
on the same plan as the Hart-Fair-
banks subject and may be booked inde-
pendently of one another.

Fichtenberg in New York for Good.
New Orleans, Sept. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fichtenberg
have left for New York, wlffere they
are going to remain permanently.

Fichtenberg amassed a fortune in the
southern picture field, being one of the
pioneers of the industry.
He will devote his time exclusively

to Paralta, in which he is heavily in-

terested.

$35,000 FOR 'TEG" RIGHTS.
It is reported in play brokerage cir-

cles Artcraft has secured for Mary
Pickford the film rights to "Peg o' My
Heart" for $35,000, and a couple of the
William J. Locke stories. Artcraft
paid $35,000 for the rights to "Rebecca
of Sunnybrook Farm'^ for Miss Pick-
ford.

Oliver Morosco appears to have been
the only legitimate manager who did
not dispose of the picture rights to his
successful plays for any small sums,
unless A. H. Woods be excepted. He
is understood to be asking $25,000 for
his "Bird of Paradise." In the pictures
himself, Morosco, probably knows the
full value of stich assets.

HENRY J. BROCK KILLED.
Henry J. Brock, a prominent film

promoter, was instantly killed Sep-
tember 7, near Kingston, N. Y., by the
overturning of an automobile in which
he was riding. The two other occu-
pants of the vehicle were injured, but
only slightly.

Mr. Brock was originally in the
clothing business in Buffalo, N. Y. his
home. He entered the film business
as president of the Kinemacolor Com-
pany, from which he retired some three
or fours years ago, since which time
he was actively enp^aged in the buying
and selling of foreign films.

FANNIE WARD WITH PATHL
Fannie Ward has signed a long-time

contract with Pathe. By an arrange-
ment with A. H. Woods and Pathe,
Miss Ward is to appear in the leading
roles of the picture versions of a num-
ber of the successful Woods' plays, in-
cluding "The Yellow Ticket,'' ''Com-
mon Clay," "Innocence," etc. George
F^tzmaurice will direct Miss Ward.
Work on "The Yellow Ticket" will

at once be started in New York.
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Norma TalniadRe has added Courtney Ryley
Cooper to bcr stafT au scenario editor.

"The Narrow Trail' with W. S. Hart will
be ready for showing next month.

Gllson Wllletta, novelist, has bi>en engaged
by Pathe as scenario writer.

Thomas Melghan has signed with Famous
Piayers-Lasky for another year.

San Jose, Cal., will have a picture theatre
costing |7U,000, located on First street.

Ruth Roland will desert pictures to enter
vaudeville In a singing act now rehearsluK-

Ann Pennington has begun work in her new
comedy, "The Antics of Ann," Paramount.

Lina Cavallerl will be directed In her first

Paramount picture, "The Eternal Temptress,"
by Emile Chautard.

The Pathe feature for the week of Sept. 10
is "The Angel Factory," starring Antonio
Moreno.

Nat Magmer, well known on the Coast, has
left for Chicago, where he Joins the Selig
forces.

Hlller & Wilk have sold the rights to "The
Whip" for France and Switzerland to the
Mundusfllm Co. of Paris.

Henry Walthall's first story to be screened
for Paralta is to be a seven-reel feature. It

will be directed by Oscar Apfel.

Keene Thompson has been engaged by
Douglas Fairbanks an a member of bis sce-
nario staff.

The American Exhibitors' Association has
taken new headquarters on the 20th floor of the
Times Building.

Chas. W. Harden, of the E. & H. Distributing
Co. of Atlanta. Ga., is In town this week
"looking for bargains."

Helen Dahi has been cast for a part in
"The Secret of btorm County," the new
Norma Talmadge production.

Raytnond Wells has left the Universal to
Join the Triangle forces. He will shortly be
co-starred with Olive Thomas.

H. C. Hoagland has been engaged by Patho
ill capacity of film editor and supervisor of
the culling and film editing.

The first William S. Hart. Inc.-Artcraft
production, "The Narrow Trail," will be ready
for public showing next month.

Walter W. Irwin, general manager of Vita-
graph, has returned to his desk after a thirty-
day trip as far west as Denver.

Ferdiiinnd rirlschalk, now with the Empire
All Star Corp., will play the role that he
created on the stage in "My Wife."

Helen Ferguson has been chosen for the
leading feminine role for Taylor Holmes In

his second Essanay Comedy-drama.

Wallace Reid, Anna Little and Conway
Tearle will appear In a picture adapted from
the novel 'A Man of Music Mountain."

"Today," starring Florence Reed, and "The
Mad Lover," starring Robert Warwick, will be
handled as state rights pictures by Pathe.

Harry Hilliard has severed his connection
with the Fox Film Corp., where he has been
employed as leading man for the past year.

work on h( r first picture Srpt. 10. The sce-
nario WHH written especially for her and will
b<' announced later.

William Shauley, a member of the Holly-
wood forces, was shot and painfully Injured
while out on location near Morgan City, La.,
where Jungle scenes for "Tarzan of the Apes"
are being made.

William Russell began work last week on a

western comedy-draoMt . The initial scenes
are being made in the American Film Studio
at Santa Barbara, though the majority will
t)e made in mountain locations.

Marie Dressier has left the Goldwyn studios
at Fort Lee aud gone to Hollywood. Hef lirst

new production, "TiUie the Scrub Lady," was
made in the Goldwyn studios. Miss Dressier
will make eight pictures a year for Goldwyn.

Paramount has signed George Beban for
two more pictures. His contract expired with
the completion of "Lost in Transit," released
Sept. 3, but Paramount has two scenarios
they think fitted to Ueban.

Walter K. Scott, expert camera uiau ana
who does meet of the principal "shooting"
for the Lyman H. Howe travel festivals, is in
New York for the present, prior to starting
on an extended camera trip that will take
him to Alaska and through Uie northwest.

Leon F. Douglass, Inventor of a now proc-
ess of colored photography for pictures, will
<lomon8trate his latest development beiore
the members of the Union League Club, San
Francisco. He ha; donated the uso of his
Invention to the Red Cross.

Charles Chaplin has resumed work at the
Lone Star studio, Hollywood, on the last scenes
of his twelfth Mutual special, "The Adven-
turer," which was delayed, first by the Illness
of the comedian and more receutly by an in-
disposition of Edna Purviance.

Violet Heming has been ngaged by J.
Sluart niackton to star in his screen adapta-
tion of Sir Gilbert Parkei's novel, "The Judg-
ment House." Conway Tearle is to be lead-
ing man and tbe cast will also Include Wil-
fred Lucas and Florence Deshon.

The New York "Evening Sun" has hit upon
a plan to pick up money to buy "smokes" for
the troops in France by charging each person
25 cents to enter the Westchester site where
the Rita Jolivet picture is being made. The
picture promoters are getting some valuable
publicity out of the idea.

"The Master Spy," nn episode in the career
of Yorke Norrov, secret service agent, writ-
ten oy George Dronson Howard and directed
by Jack Wells, heads Universal's regular
schedule for release for Sept. 24. Klngsley
Benedict and Mignon Anderson are the fea-
tured players.

With the various United States troops at the
diflfienl canlonmonts are picture operators,
_w|^o_^''ll Vef p in -instant toucli. thereby giving

the different weeklies all the soldier stuff tbey
can use. Some of the troops are making
special pictures to help recruiting throughout
the different cities.

The title of the screen drama of international
evoiivb iu wlilub Rita Jolivet is to be starred,
is "Lest We Forget." The picture deals with
the early German invasion of Belgium and
Northern France and the sinking of the Lusi-
tania. It Is to be released by Lewis J. SeU-
ulck through Select.

I). W. Grimth, who has been in Europe
since March 17, will return to America the
last week in September. He has taken pictures
of actual warfare at numerous points along
the western front. Mr. Griffith called Robert
Herron, the Gish Sisters and William Bitter
to England to work in a picture which will be
ready for presentation the coming winter.

H. J. Bay ley, manager of the Minneapolis
branch of Vita., has been transferred to the
post of branch manager of the company's Chi-
cago office, succeeding S. E. Abel. E. S. Holmes,
of the New Orleans office, succeeds Bayley in
Minneapolis and he, in turn, is succeeded by A.
E. Plues.

Arrangements were made by B. S. Moss last

week whereby the Pathemade serial. "The
Si'ven I'earls," with Cn*iKhlon Hale and
Mollle King co-starred, will be shown in all

the Moes vaudeville houses, the first episode
being shown Monday In the New York houses
exclusively. There are 15 eps, the story being
written by Charles Godard.

A. Ziehin, former assistant to Joseph Lamy,
uiina^tT of iho Export department of the Pied-
mont Film Corporation, is now attached to the
Goldwyn forces. Ziehm at one time was man-
ager for Pathe In the Orient. Ziehm served
during the Philippine war with the United
States cavalry and also fought with the French
Legion in Africa.

Late acquisitions to the comedy film pro-
ducing company headed by Charlie Fang, the
Chinese comedian, are Hal Benedict, formerly
with Frank Powell, and William Zollinger,
late of Thanhouser. Benedict will assist Di-
rector Robert Carson, while Zollinger will be
the chief cameraman. The first Fang subject
from the Screen Craft Co. will be "Fang's Fate
and Fortune."

Olive Tell is the possessor of a crayon draw-
ing by James Montgomery Flagg, who pro-
nounced her the most beautiful American girl
he had ever seen. Miss Tell will soon be seen
in "The Unforseen" (Mutual).

THE FORT PITT CORPORATION OF PITTSBURG
Hew York Office, iQtK Floor, Times Bldg.

JOSEPH M. GAITES. G«n. Mamger
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Hereafter Margaret Mayo will devoU all her
r. . ...cb in writing, to tho eoreen, particularly
Qoldwyn, of which she la part owner.

Exhibitors who booked Helen Holmei in the
"Kallroad Raiders" haye signed contracts for
her forthcoming serial, "The Lost Btxpress."

The former scenario writer and director,
George Rldgewell. of Vitagraph, returned last
week to direct Bobby Connelly in his child
Bctors' series.

Among the players selected to surround
Mabel Normand in her first release are Robert
Elliott. William Fredericks, Joseph Smiley.
John Webb Dillon.

O. R. Warren has been appointed manager of
productions by David Horsley and will assume
Immediate charge of the Horsley studios in
Loe Angeles.

"The Woman Ood Forgot," the new Oeraldine
Farrar pictures spectacle, staged by Cecil De-
MlUe. has been finished and will be released
via Artcraft.

"For France," a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Fea-
ture, introducing Edward Earle and Betty
Home, written by Cyrus Townsend Brady, will
be released Sept. 17.

The Motion Picture Operators annual ball
was held at the Exposition Hall, San Fran-
cisco, last week to increase the sick and
death benefit fund.

Jack A. Pegler has returned from an ex-
tended trip through the west and reports the
picture business as on the increase, the
smaller sections showing big patronage.

Arthur Leslie returned to Broadway . Mon-
day after a month at Atlantic City. He will
be given some special newspaper stunts to do
for one of the Universal's late features.

Lloyd Lonergan, who wrote the first scenario
for Thanhouser and has been connected with
that concern since it started, in 1900. has re-
signed. He has gone on a racatlon.

Victoria Feature Films has purchased for
the United States and Canada a Cines six-reel

feature, "The Fated Hour." It will likely be
offered to state rights buyers.

Pathe has engaged H. C. Hoagland, recently
general manager of the Sellg Co., to act as film
editor with supervision over the tilting, cutting
and film editing departments.

The Irving, a nr.w ],8U0-S6at house in Chi-
cago, opened last week with Mary Miles Mln-
ter. In "Charity Castle," the first of her new
series of Mutual-American Productions.

Sydney Abel has been appointed special rep-
resentative of Select Pictures Corp. He re-
signed his post as manager of the Chicago
branch of V-L-S-B to accept the new post.

Mary McAllster. child star of Essanay, will
remain with that company, her parents bav-
ins signed a contract of lengthy duration.
Her next picture will be "The Young Mother
Hubbard."

H. H. Van Loan is en route for the West,
with Honolulu as his first principal stopping
off place. Van Loan has a big film scheme
In mind as. the objective reason of the jour-
ney.

Tho Yorke Film Corp. has removed Its pro-
ducing centre from Hollywood, Cal., to New
York, and will commence operations at once
on the production of feature films starring
Harold Lockwood.

Ruth dtonehouse is the star of "The Edge
of the Law," the Butterfly feature to be re-
leased Sept. 24. It was adapted for the
screen by Harvey Gates from "A Gentle 111

Wind," a novel by Maude Pettus.

Work upon the Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
first Llna Cavalier! picture will commence
Sept. 13. M. Chautard, former directorial
dead of Eclair, Paris, has been chosen di-
rector.

During the Intermission of "The Men With-
out a Country" at the Broadway, Etta Waiman
sings "Send Me Away With a Smile," adding
a little more patriotic sentiment to the oc-
casion.

Florence Short (ApoUo-Art Dramas) Is de-
voting all of her spare time to aiding the
Stage Women's War Relief movement and has

already iak(i; up service in the surgical dress-
ing dcpariinent.

Douglas Fairbanks is In New York for a few
days to take some scenes for hia next picture,
"Reaching for tlie Mcon." Twelve members
of h\» company acroini>anlod him beHlUo his
wife and son.

George Ridgwell, formerly scenario editor
and director for Vita., has returned to that
organization and has been assigned to direct
little Bobby Connelly in the continuation of
the Bobby series.

'The Fable of the Twelve-Cylinder Speed of
the Leisure Class" is the first of the "Fables
in Slang," by George Ade, Essanay Is pro-
ducing this fall. Thereafter one will be re-
leased each week.

In the exploitation of the "Aubrey Series"
of two-reel Superpiotures, Arthur N. Small-
wood announces his company i^lll Inaugurate
a plan of merchandising and advertising for
the purpose of assisting the state rights ex-
changes In securing bookings.

"My contract with Mary MacLaren is not
for sale at any price," Is the answer of David
W. Horsley to the report he had entered Into
negotiations with Universal for the return of
Miss MacLaren to the U. fold. «

Bennett Munson, who has done considerable
writing of film scenarios and has adapted some
big plays for different scroon manufacturers,
made the novelizatlon of "Turn to the Right,"
which Harper's published for public consump-
tion.

Julian Johnson, erstwhile editor of the
'Photoplay Mayazlne," and who came to New
York recently to edit the Seinick film produc-
tions, left Saturday for Culver City, Cali-
fornia, where he becomes film production
editor of the Triangle features. No successor
to Johnson has been named nor Is it likely any
will, his former work, according to rumor,
being handled hereafter from the Paramount.

Warburton Gamble will make his Initial bow
on the screen In "Colonel Newcome." Mr.
Gamble played Sir Barnes Newcome with the
late Sir Herbert Tree last year. Another
screen debutante is Eileen Donnos, sppearing
with Mr. Gamble in "The Unforseen," starring
Olive Tell and featuring David Powell. Hu-
bert Bruce, the English actor, is another mem-
ber to make his debut with Empire All Star.
Julia Sanderson, In "The Runaway," is sched-
uled for release through Mutual exchanges
Sept. 24.

The following changes in the management of
Mutual's branch offices have been made : J.
L. Merrick, manager of Seattle, has been ap-

pointed naanager at Los Angeles to sueossd
T. O. Malcolm, who resigned Aug. 29. 0. P
Merwln, former booker at the Saattle braaeh,

' '
•>>'!>< iiiteii iLancKer of the offiot. A

L. Field, manager of the Bacabana br«adk.
haH been tracjferred to the sales foros oC the
Milwaukee olTlce. and C. K, Olson, formejrljr a

. ..( «.iie .^iiuiie.kiHilis branch, has bssn
appointed branch manager at BsoaBabA.^B
Whitman, formerly saluaman at Wlnaapsgi

realgnatica b»-succeeding J. H. Boothe. whoeo
came effective Sept. 2

The National Pageant of the Amsrloaa Bad ]Cross will be staged on Rosemarr Farm.
Lloyd's Neck, Huntington. L. I.. OoL 0. It was
written by Joseph Lfndon Smith and ThOBMWood Stevens, directed and producad by Mr.
Stevens, assisted by B. H. 8othem« WIUlMB
Iiaversham and others, with Daniel Frohaan
casting director. Among promlnaat profaa-
slonals in the cast are : Franoes Alda. Ctaona
Arllss. Blanche Bates. Ethel Barrymort, Bar-
ney Barnard, Holbrook Bllnn. John Barry-
morc, ConsUnce Collier. Hasel Dawn. Robart
Edeson, William Faversham. Irons Fanwlok.
Mary Garden, Ernest Olendenning, Kitty Oar-
don, Hale Hamilton, Gladys Hanaon. Maria
Horn. Shelly Hull, Rita Jollvet. Walter Joow.
Howard Kyle. Ernest Lawford, Bva La Oal-
Uenne, Bdith Wynne Matheson. Wallaoa M«^
cutcheon« Margaret Mower. Julia Opp, Oabrlal .

Perrler, William Bock. Zelda Seara. VlBoaat I

Sarrano. Haasard Short. B. H. Sothara, John
1 iiiiip .-luusu, r ranees Starr, Paul Swi
bel Taliaferro, Alma Tell, Olive TalL
Truex. Helen Ware, Jack Wilson. _
White and Marjorle Wood. It haa boaa Ar-
ranged CO perpetuate the sntira pageant la tk»
movies with the original all atar eaat Tba
filming will be In seven reels, direotod by Wm.
Christy Cabanne.

When the war Is over one of the flrat of Now
York film export experts to leave for tba OCbor
side win be Joseph Lamy, managor of tho
Piedmont'a export department. Lamy baa boon
across the pond numerous times, having apont
years In France, Spain and lUly. Ho apoaka
several languages, with Bpanlah. perbapa, tho
easiest of the lot for him to oso. It waa
Lamy who introduced many Amorloan bnuida
nf iiini subjects in Europe and espooially In
London.

i

Jim Jennings, for 38 years with tho Barawn
ft Bailey and at one time one of tho boot-
known trick riders in the country, la ovw
chief guardian of tho Solaniok aalto In l^o
Godfrey building. Jennings for a loaf Umm
was attached to the William Foot ottoo fprot*
Anybody seeking ontranco to aay tt Um fou-
nick inner ahrinoa must flrat aak "gaacvay"
of Jimmy. The Uttls follow fools just aa gay
as ho did in the olden daya with tho biff olreaa.

GREATER'

VITAGRAPn

ALBERT E.SMITH/mwrfr

The Screen^ MostOwdnal KkkJie Pictures

BOBBYCDNNEUY
SERIES

NOW BEIN6 SHOWNTO DELIGHTED AUDIENCES IN
PICTURE HOUSES THROUGHOUT THE CXDUNTRY

One Reel EachWeek
Bookings at allVITAGRAPH Exchan^
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THE SONG IN THE HEART OF EVERY AMERICAN

Are You Singing III

(i« west with this sonjj: where it's new and be a riot

RKAI) THIS (;REAT RFXITATIONON

JOAN OF ARC
Hv AKTHIIU HEHAN

WITH

THE

Words
r

AL BRYAN
and

Willie Weston

*lVIid the cannon's deadly rattle

Many million noble sons

Fi^ht a never ending battle,

But they're not the only ones.

EvVy mother, wife and sweetheart

Helps the cause, you must admit,

When she rolls her sleeves to do their work.

She surely does her bit.

How our enemies must fear it,

When they know she's in the fray :

Joan, the Woman, 'tis your spirit.

And we're waiting for the day

You'll lead us on to victory;

Joan of Arc, thev are calling ynu.

Music

Jack Wells

WITH

THE

LINE''

ALL BOUND ROUND WITH THE MASON DIXON UNE
LINE'

CHICAGO
8I-83-8S Randolph SL

PEEANK CLARK

ON,
STRAW) THEATRE BUILDING, 47 TH

MAX WINS
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IRVINC BERLIN'S BEST BET

iMiKuIWl3Rn!?TiT5J
The surest hit we have ever published. Are you looUing for a double song that is bound Ui ko over for rouodn of applauHe?

Put this on.

THAT r. R K A T C H I C K I K C H O O S O N CA IM DOIVI I IM O O
You've tried lo find a suitessor for **Yanka Hula." Here i( is; n4»t :i Hawaiian sonj;. hut a brnud new idea "Phrane Sonj:'

funnier double version than **Vaaka Hula."

with n

H K K A T H i) r K l< I N

'YOU DON'T HAVE TO COME
FROM IRELAND TO BE IRISH"
A >:realer son^ than "Arrah Co On" or *^Kell>." Hear it and

you'll put it on.

C () M l» A N I () N !• O K T H K \V K S r

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN
'J h« ..(.^ai: surprise of Ihe year. The cleanest coinerf^ nouj; ever

^^rillcn. (io West, my boy. with this hit.

THK QIJICKKST S N C HIT ON K i: (M) K O

•

511 I

TT

I I

This sonK is hound to be the clean up of the \ oir. It is only one month old but by the nois,- that if'H making' we can ttll tfiat ii wi

((row up to be a great bij; hiL "'Some double."

The Hi^ Noise of the Year

MIIVI
At last ^'Alexander's Band" has a real successor by the kinf? of oris:inatorH, Irving Herlin. Nothing like it ever attempted before.

Be one of the first to give the public what theyVe cra/y about.

THAT REAL FRIEND

FOR ME AND MY GAL
This song a friend Indeed—treat it like a friend. Don't shake

it The public likes it Gife it to them.

THE ORIENTAL AMY

From HEREtoSHANGHAI
The song you can't replace. Full of atmosphere and meJod>'

The best song for b4isuieHM on the nuirkei.

IMYD
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BOSTON
220 Tremont 3t
DON RAMSAY
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NINETY-FOUR PER CENT. PRESENT.
The meeting of the First National

Exhibitors in New York last week had

a 94 per cent, attendance.

The stockholders assembled approved

the appointment of H. Schaalbe, Phila-

delphia, as managing director, Schaalbe

to spend the greater part of each week
in New York giving the affairs of the

association personal attention.

Schaalbe is an experienced film ex-

change man. At present is secretary
and treasurer of the association.
The business mostly concerned the

matter of the Charles Chaplin contract
with it, Chaplin having signed with th-

First National for one year to a guar-
anteed drawing account of $1,000,(X)0.

For four or five days Aaron Jones
(Jones-Linick-Schaefer) and Nathan B.
Ascher, who is the controlling spirit be-
hind the Ascher Circuit of Chicago pic-

ture houses, have been in daily con-
ference with the principal manufac-
turers of New York. Messrs. Jones
and Ascher returned to the Windy City
Wednesday after arranging for the ex-
hibition in Chicago of a number of

features now in the making.
Tht visiting members of the First

National called on manufacturers dur-
ing their stay in New York. They are
reported to have generally informed
the men who make pictures that the
First National Exhibitors' Association
did not intend going actively into the
manufacture of film features. Instead
they said they were rather in the mar-
ket to secure the best products.
The manufacturers did not altogether

accept the statements on the face, since

the First National has Chaplin under
contract, and it is known other offers

have been made on its behalf, but the
opposite side of the fence took the view
that if the members of the association,

who are exhibitors, should become too
active as manufacturers, they would be

incurring the risk of having their supply
from perhaps some of the biggest and
most extensive makers denied to them,
as a body or individually.

It seems to be thought in the trade
that the First National members appre-
ciate this possible condition. A com-
bination of manufacturers against the
First National exhibitors, or even the
largest of those refusing to give the ex-
hibitors their output, might seriously
crimp the exhibitors' supply sources,
and help whatever opposition in ex-
hibiting film they are now locally en-
countering.

LOST IN THB OCEAN?
One case of American film, con-

signed to India, and another shipment
containing two cases of celluloid fea-
tures billed for South America, sent
over by the Piedmont Corporation,
have been lost in ocean transit and
the heads of the Piedmont are of the
belief that the boat carrying them
from Kingston was torpedoed by a
German submarine. The Piedmont of-
fices sent them via a United States
fruit liner, which got as far as Kings-
ton, where a change to another boat
was made.

Not long ago the Piedmont bad
about given up hope of ever hearing
from two negatives that were shipped
back from their Paris office when the
long-lost pictures made an unexpected
appearance around the Piedmont office

in New York. ,_
The Piedmont has now taken over

the entire Ivan list of productions for
foreigii placement, handling their dis-
tribution in all foreign nlaces except-
ing Canada. The New York Ivan of-
fices will handle the United States
distribution.

SCHECK'S PROJECTION INVENTION.
Oscar Scheck, of the I. A. T. S. E.

local No. 27, Cleveland, a former vice-

president of the Alliance and who
since the Alliance convention in

Cleveland last February has been act-

ing as one of President Charles Shay's
organizers, is the inventor of the new
Scneck adapters by which

^
pictures

may be projected with Mazda incandes-
cent lamps and the invention means
unprecedented recognition for the
Cleveland film man.
Scheck all his life has been an elec-

trical engineer. By his newl>r tried

and tested invention it is possible to

use the Mazda incandescent lamps with
the ordinary equipment in any film

theatre.
Recently H. H. Cudmore, 4 Cleve-

lander, connected with the Mazda lamp
industries at one time and now general
manager of the Argus Lamp « Sup^
ply Co., Clevelandj visited New York
and personally installed the new
Scheck adapters in several of the local

picture houses.
Cudmore thinks the new Scheck in-

vention will revolutionize the entire

field of film projection. The claim is

made the screen illumination will be
better and will elminate the screen
flicker and also lower the cost of
screen projection. The new lamp
method also does away with the poi-

sonous gases 'in the projection which
long has affected the health of the op-
erators.

'^Intolerance ' Generally Released.
"Intolerance" is to be released in the

regular picture houses of the country.
It is being booked from the home office

in New York.

RAYNOR WITH MUTUAL.
William Raynor, in charge of the

George Kleine N. Y. Exchange ever
since the inception of the Kleine Com-
pany, resigned last week and Mon-
day took charge of the New York
Exchange of the Mutual. His suc-
cessor in the Kleine offices has not
been selected as yet. It is under-
stood that one of the attaches of the
Chicago office will be sent East.

MONARCH PRESIDENT MISSING.

Chicago, September 1?

Just what has become of Warren K.

Wait, former actor and. up to a few

weeks ago, the^res'dent of the Mon-
arch Film Producing Company, is

something the stockholders of the con-

cern are trying to find out.

The Monarch company was incor-

porated, having a capital stock of

$200,000, with the shares at $10 par

value. J. M. Elfers was the secretary,

and another official was a Mr. Thomas,
who has entered the army.
T^e plan of the Monarch's projectors

was that no money was to be actually
paid into the treasury until the total

amount of stock had been subscribed
for. Lately it appears that Wait began
requesting checks from a number of
subscribers and it is known that when
he suddenly disappeared about eight
weeks ago with his wife and small son,
there was missing about $4,000 of the
company's funds. His household furni-
ture was untouched at his flat and let-

ters still arrive at his home address.
Last week the local dealer from whom
the furniture was purchased took over
the apartment and is renting it out fur-

nished.
It is understood the stockholders

have not turned the case over to the
police, and there is a reason. On the
night of his departure Wait received a
check from a stock subscriber for $3,-

000. which as president he could have
endorsed and also appropriated. In-
stead, however, he mailed it to one of
the company's officers and the ques-
tion arose as to whether it were not
possible that Wait was suffering from a
mental lapse. Attorneys are now try-
ing to discover just how much money
is in the treasury.

It is understood that the concern
never got as far as actual picturiza-
tion.
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C5oldwy icturcs

The National Verdict Is:

Goldwyn Made Good
NO LONGER an organization of promises, and at last A COMPANY

OF DEFINITE ACHIEVEMENT, Goldwyn Pictures Corporation

takes pleasure in quoting, for the benefit of the trade and all lov-

ers of good pictures, the important motion picture and amusement
journals, the critics of the great daily newspapers and powerful ex-

hibitors in several sections of the country about the first Goldwyn

production, "POLLY OF THE CIRCUS/*

FROM AMERICA'S GREAT DAILY PAPERS:
NEW YORK TRIBUNE: There Is only one criticiun of "Polly
of the Circus.'* It Is going to make us all dreadfully dlssatlafled

with the usual photoplay. Goldwyn's first produetlon Is a pic-

ture of wonderful charm and power.

NEW YORK SUN : •*PoUy of the Circus** is a good augury tlial

the name of Goldwyn shall not periah from the earth.

NEW YORK WORLD: This first Goldwyn production Is a rare
combination of pictorial and ston-telling eff9ctlTen<ws.

NEW YORK EVE. SUN : This first Goldwyn picture gives prom-
ise of many good things to come.

NEW YORK EVE. TELEGRAM: The artistic merit of ••Polly of

the Circus** is beyond question.

NEW YORK EVE. POST: This first Goldwyn picture should
appeal to all who appreciate wholesome entertainment.

PHILADELPHIA PRESS: Goldwyn*s first production Is a tri-

umph of the screen. ... A continuous series of thrills.

PHILADELPHIA NORTH AMERICAN: Goldwyn has arrived in

more senses than one. **PDlly of the Circus" has a strong claim
on the **ideal picture** distinction.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER: Goldwyn's great first release,

**Polly of the Circus,'* is a picture you will see twice. It is an
unusual play and presents Mae Marsh in a role that fits her
like a glove.

CHICAGO EVE. POST: The whole production is a work of art,

not merely a vehicle for the exploitation of a star.

NEW YORK AMERICAN: ••Polly of the Circus** is a triumph
for Goldwyn, for Margaret Mayo and lovely Mae Marsh.

NEW YORK HERALD: Here is a production of the highest
order, and the work of Mae Marsh reveals aH of her appealing
powers.

NEW YORK TIMES: •'Polly of the Circus** to a slncore effort
to improve the motion picture art.

NEW YORK GLOBE: •'Poll;' of the Circus** is leagues ahead
of the average pJetnre. Mae Marsh possesses all of her old-
time appeaL

NEW YORK EVE. MAIL: You will thriU with every tenth or
twelfth run at the camera crank.

NEW YORK EVE. WORLD: As a Goldwyn picture, "Polly of
the Circus** to even greater than it was as a great stage success.

PHILADELPHIA PUBUC LEDGER: ••Polly'* is something of
real and unusual beauty. It to a memonable production.

PHILADELPHIA INQUIRBR: -Polly of the Circus** reaches the
highest pointo strived for by previous producers.

PHILADELPHIA EVE. LEDGER: ••Polly of the Circus" to a

I;em of cinema art. Progress to wrttten over the whole film,
t has a refinement of handling almost new to motion pictures.

CLEVELAND LEADER: The lighting and effecto and thrilto in
••Polly of the Circus" must have given the petmle who achieved
them supreme satisfaction as artistic work most creditably done.
. . . Goldwyn seU a high standard for itself.

MINNEAPOUS JOURNAL: Here is a magnificent production
that will pack to capad^ the motion picture theatres of the
world.

THE MOTION PICTURE TRADE PRESS:
MOVING PICTURE WORLD: In ''Polly of the Circus" we have
a great picture. It grips and deeply stirs. . . . Mae Marsh
shines her brightest . . . •'Polly of the Qrcus" will go
strong in any house.

NEW YORK MORN. TELEGRAPH: Goldwyn's first production
is an artistic triumph. "Polly of the Circus" seto a new stand-
ard for artistry on the screen.

MOTION PICTURE NEWS: Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus

again demonstrates her right to be termed the best actress of

the shadow stage. . . . Such realistic effecU as the picture

brings forth have never l>een paralleled on the screen befcH'e.

. . . "Polly" seto a high mark for Goldwyn.

FROM MANAGERS AND EXHIBITORS:
J. A. QUINN. RIALTO THEATRE, LOS ANGELES: "Polly of
the Circus" played to capacity business at opening, notwith-
standing Billy Sunday and Ringllng Brothers* Circus as opposi-
tion. Enthusiastic praise from patrons and press. I have seen
"Baby Mine" and your Maxlne Elliott pictures and predict a
phenomenal success for Goldwyn. Congratulations.

L. V. CALVERT, NEW GARRICK THEATRE, MINNEAPOUS:
Opened to capacity business. "Polly" is a wonderful production
uiui u liuge box offlce attraction.

N. L. NATHANSON, ST. DENIS THEATRE. MONTREAL: "Polly
of the Circus" broke all records at opening at the St. Denis.
Received a tremendous ovation.

J. R. MUIR, DOMINION THEATRES. LTD., VANCOUVER:
Played to capacity at "Polly of the Circus" opening. My patrons
are delighted. Hearty congratulations for your achievement.

JOSEPH GROSSMAN, STANDARD THEATRE, CLEVELAND:
Overwhelmed by crowds that attempted to enter theatre. All

house records for years broken by "Polly." Audience pleaseii

inmiensely. My congratulations.

OoldwytK^l^icturcs

16 East 42d Street New York Citv
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POLLY ANN.

P0II7 Ann BeBil« Love
Hov'bH pt»-HlKbMftre - Rowland T>«ef»

Jud Simpklns John Locknej
Squire Dacon William Ellln(tford
Hubert de Courcey David Foas
Junius Trewalker Alfred Holllnraworth
Mrs. Porter Joiephine Headley

JuBt another of those yersions of from the

poor house to silks, with virtue triumphant
and vice and a scheming relative knocked
Ralley west in the flnal round. The story being

saved from becoming exceedingly commonplace
by several touches of comedy here and there

and tho acting of Beaale Love, the atar of the

cast. "Polly Ann" la the title role of the pic-

ture and Is played by Bfln Love In a cute

manner. J. O. Hawka and Cecil Smith are

listed as responsible for the atory. which was
directed by Charles F. Miller for the Triangle.

The scenes are laid In New Hampshire, where
Polly Ann la an Inmate of the county poor
farm until Jud Simpkins, keeper of the local

tavern, has her "bound over" to him for a

year. She then becomea the maid of all work
around the Inn, and when a troup of barn-

Htorming actors arrive on the acene ahe re-

celvea her first thrill by falling in love with

the handaome Juvenile, who la bald and about
forty. The second thread to the atory la en-

acted In Boston In the meanwhile. The county
selectmen, having decided to have a regular
teacher for the district school, decide to write
to a former native aon of the town, who la

at preaent In Boston In bualneaa. The latter
Is on bla deak at the time that he decldea to
turn out hia nephew, who haa Inherited a Uk-
iag for atrong drink. The nephew aees the
letter and decides that the school teaching Job
IH Just the thing for him. He ahakea the duat

of Boston from "hia feet and bits the town jugt
in time to prevent Polly Ann eloping with the
ham. A frlendnhip sprinRs up between tbem,
and Polly Ann attends the school. Later her
uncle in Boston sends for her, and It developa
that she and the nohool teacher are coualna.
but not until the two have hnd a chance to
fall in love and the uncle decides that he la

ready to forgive the bov for his former wlld-
ness. In tho meantime another member of the
family has bron trying to poison the uncle's
mind against the boy, but the latter'a reforma-
tion having been completed In the little New
Harapahirc village, he Is welcomed back home,
and the other is cast out. Fair for a regular
program. Fred.

LOST IN TRANSIT.
.NMccolo Darini Qeorge Beban
Nita Lapi Helen Eddy
Lapi Pietro Soaao
Mrs. Flint Vera Lewla
Mr. Kendall Henry Barrowa
Paolo Marso Frank Bennett
Baby Bob White

In "Lost in Transit," a Pallu.s (Paramount)
releaae, Qeorge Beban has another of hIa
characteristic Italian roles in which he de-
plete an honest "wop" with a big heart full
of love for mankind, and especially for chil-
dren. He Is a Junk dealer who finds a child
in his wagon. It having been abandoned by Its

mother. His original Intention la to turn It

over to the police, but the child worms Ita
way Into his heart and he decides to keep It.

When It Is mistaken for the offaprlng of a
wealthy man and taken from him he la dis-
consolate until the real heir to the wealthy
man la found and a wise Judge gives him the
custody of tbe child and the rich man presents
him with a check for $5,000. The detail and
atmoaphere are very effectively vlsuallced.
the cast Is competent and Beban Is, as In all

his film releases, a good delineator of Italian
character roles. A good program picture.

Jolo.

THE UFTED VEIL
A currant flva-part Matro ralaaaa faaturlng

Ethel BarrTuiorto. lb* fetory daallng with the
woman whoea alngla mlatake In Ufa liaa made
her conaclence-strleken, ao much ao aha tem-
porarily aacrlflcea her happlnaaa rather than
make the man aha lovea the Tlctlm of her
error. The woman (Miaa Barrymore) haa, In
a moment of weakneaa, auocumbed to the en-
treatlea of her girl frlend'a huaband, later
reallBlng the actual aln. She tL—M to Burope
and Uvea In aedualon for two years. While
abroad ahe meeta the Inevitable choice of her
affections, but aooner than marry him with her
Eaat, retuma homo. He followa. Meanwhlla,
eavily veiled, aha Tiaiti tha congregational

minister and aeeks advice. Her repentaaca la
not actual, but her happineaa la In jaopardy.
and becauae of the former fact the mlnlater
givea her little aolace. Har aweetheart calla
and ahe refera him to tha clergyman. Tha
latter refuaea to dlTulge the aacret and the
man la filled with Jealousy and auapldon. He
propoaea an alliance without tha conventional
ceremony and ahe repulaea him, driving him
from her home. Later ahe becomea engroaaed
with the mlnlster'a attention, who had fallen
In love with her, and, mlataking gratitude for
love, becomea engaged to him. At the altar
ahe faints, auddenly realltlng tha mockery of
her action. Tha ceremony la poatponed. but,
meanwhile, ahe marrlea her original cnoice,
the reconciliation arriving with hia proper un-
derstanding of conditlona. and they aall for
France, he with a hoapltal unit, ahe aa a
nurae. It'a tenaely dramatic In aactiona, pa*a8-
agea from the Bible being cleverly pictured In
for deacriptive purpoaes. Misa Barrymora'a
expreealon Is a atudy in itaelf and In thia
specie of role ahe excela. The aupport la very
capable and the direction, along tne atandard
of Metro work, la particularly good. Llke-

•'•o t* " l"c«ti«ns. tbfl malority being Inter-
iors. It's a rather old atory, aomewhat differ-
ently pictured in this releaae, but well told.
As a program feature it should hold up with
the beat of the average. Wynn.
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A STORHIY KNIGHT.
John Winton Franklyn Famum
Dr. F^aaer Jean Heraholt
Mary Waller Brownie Vernon
Richard Weller Hayward Mack
Mr. Weller Frank McQuarrle
"A Stormy Knight," the Sept. 10 releaae

by Bluebird, looks aa If It was originally In-

tended for a aerial. It la that aort of a "mys-
tery" melodrama, starting off with exception-
ally fine exterior photography and taking the
apectator through a aeries of thrilling adven-
tures. An eaay-going young man, while loaf-
ing at hia bungalow one night during a atorm,
la attracted by criea tor help. Opening his
door, he finds a pretty girl standing there
drenched, who pleads with him to come to her
aid. She guidea him into the swamp, where
a man la lying Inaenaible. The hero carries
the man to hia hut and goes for a doctor. On
hia return both have disappeared. Then fol-

lowa in quick aucceaaion a aeries of mysterloub
encountera in which the girl la Involved,
culminating in the hero finally marrying the
girl aa he has her handcufTed to an auto,
without knowing who or what ahe is. Then
it is developed the whole thing waa a frame-
up on the part of the paters of both, and that
it auceeeded admirably. The auspensive Inter-
eat la auatained to the flnlah, in the expecta-
tion aomethlng of Intereat will occur. When
the denouement la aimply the marriage between
two people one la apt to be a trifie diaap-
polnted. It ia based on a story by Jack Cun-
ningham called "The Fourth Glove." acenarlo
by Waldemar Young, produced by Elmer Clif-

ton, photography by Virgil A. Miller. Joto.
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THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS.
Nicholas II., Emperor of Ruuia,

Alfrod Hickman
Ratiputin Edward Connellj
Illodor By HlmaeK
Prtnce rc-llx Conway Tearlo
Qrand Duke Nicholas Charles Craig
WUhelm II.. Emperor of Qermany,

CTeorge Denueburg
Baron Frederick R. Paton Olbba
Theofan William D. Shay
The Infant Czarewitch.

Master Lawrence Johnson
Alexander Kerensky W. Francis Chapln
Qeneral Korniloff Peter Barblerre
Anna Mile. Ketty Oalanta
Princess Irene Pauline Curley
Boota Mile. Marcelle
rhs Czarina Nance O'Nell
Herbert Brenon's spectacular film depiction

of "The Fall of the Romanoffs" is a two-hoar
collection of historical eyents arranged in
chronological order and hence is more episodic
than dramatic as a timely presentment of
ottrrent history nothing could be more up to
date, unless it be a one-reel news weekly. For
this, and the "elaborateness" and the colfeo-
tion of "atmosphere," the Brenon special should
proye a most potent drawing card and will
probably be snapped up by exhibitors with
ayldity the moment it is released. In brief
flashes are scenes of the interior of Siberia,
the yodka shop, yillage types, etc. From there
the scene changes to Pretrograd, to the winter
palace of the Romanoffs, a monastery In the
Caucasus, the apartments of the Csar and
Caarlna, home life in the Ural mountains, the
interior of the Duma in session with Kerensky,
"the man of the hour," deliyering a speech,
the front of the winter palace with the mobs
aaiembled prior to the oyerthrow of the
dynasty, a stupendous festiyal arranged for
the trapping of Rasputin, during which a man
leaps through a window on horseback upon
the festal board, and so on. With reepect to
the "acting" the production is a one-part
afbilr—practically all the screening being con-
fined to scenes in which Edward Connelly as
Rasputin, holds the centre of the stage. The
film was constantly punctuated with olose-
upa of Connelly to give more effectlye reyeal-
ments of his facial expression, and these com-
prised an oyerabundance of "eye acting." The
oast, on the whole, was exceedingly capable
and effectlye. and the production glyes the
Impression of laylshness and splendor. There
Is but one comedy scene in the two hours.

Jolo.

RASPUTIN.
Rasputin Montague Loye
laet June Elyidge
Rodin Arthur Ashley
nda Violet Axxetl
Mme. Vasta Julia Dean
Princess Sonia Pinna Nesblt
Csar Andre Hubert Wlike
Caarlna Katherine Florence Bereaford
Itaulus Charles Crompton
Choynski Frank Beamish
Mlkula Dyorkin Joseph Oranby
V^amlleff Robert Fisher
Pasloff Edward Elkas
Kerensky Henry Hull

The World Film's production of "Rasputin."
now in seyen reels, if cut to flye, or eyen six,

parts, considering Its timeliness, should proye
to be the best possible program feature. Not
that it is a wonderful picture, but with the
interest In the subject of the recent fall of tho
Russian dynasty, an intelligent picturliatlon of
the events leading up to It. the patrons of
program houses are certain to flock to "Raa-
fiutln." It Is probably the most pretentious
eatnre ever attempted by the World, and.
with the elaborate campaign of publicity which
is to be given the presentation In New York at
the Park theatre. It should draw. The scen-
ario was prepared by E. Richard Schayer, di-

rection by Arthur Ashley, photography by
Jacoues Monteran. The name part is played
by Montague Love, who is excellent in the
earlier scenes, but when, later, he is pictured
as a resident of the Csar's palace, with a
Svengall beard and hypnotio eyes, he is alto-

tether too Macchlavellan and souave. True,
he has by that time, lived for ten years in re-
fined surroundings, but no Ignorant peaaant,
unable to rmd or write, would. In an entire
lifetime, cultivate the manners of a aentleraan
of society. There Is an exreptlonally strong
supporting cast. Hubert Wlike as the Czar
Is a trifle too robust and ylrlle for the type
generally associated with the character of
Nicholas Romanoff, late Czar; Henry Hull as
Kerensky Is too youthful, and these things
are the fault of the casting director rather
than the actors themselves, who acquitted
themselves creditably. There are some fine

night scenes and one or two huge sets that
lend majesty to the production. The produc-
tion, on the whole, costumlntr, scenery, detail,

etc.. is all carefully worked out. Program
exhibitors can safely boom "Rasputin" as an
excpntionnl festur** with the certainty It will

mnke Rood with their audiences. Jolo.

KING-BEE MOVING
The Kinp:-Bcc Films Corporation will

move its nroducinpr orcranization to Los

Anfjelcs October 10. In addition to the

two-reel twice monthly releases it is

planned to make a series of five-reel

comedies, with Billy West starred. 1.

Frank Brockliss has bought the Eng-

lish rights to the King-Bee comedies.

West has written the book, lyrics and

music of a musical comedy, "Well, 111

Be Darned," described as a musical

oddity in three knits.

FLYING COLORS.

»••*••
Brent Brewster.

CapL Drake Jack Llvlnfston
I^aura Seare

William Desmond
.Oolda Ifadlen

Ruth Lansing.
Craig Lansing , J. Barney Sherry
Jimmy Meftlahon Oeo. W. Chase
Brewster, Sr John Lockney
The Cockney Bert Offerd
Stenographer Mary Ifclyor
Manager's Son Ray Jackson
A oommonplace story of the lighter fiction

type la utilised as the basis for "Flying Col-
ors," a Triangle feature with William Des-
mond starred in it. The outstanding point
that is driven home is that Desmond Is going
after tho high polo vaulting, rough and tum-
ble stuff that has made Douglas Fairbanks
sueh a strong favorite. In tho role of an ex-
Talo athlete of considerabU fame, the acro-
batics are very well aoeounted for. The pic-
ture, as a whole, is an aooeptable program
f-Mturo, aa the story oontalns Just enough
suspense to hold the Intoreat of tne audience.
Desmond plays the role of a young college
graduate who has tried yariouo lines of en-
deavor after leaving his institute of learning,
all culminating in Indifferent sucoess Finally
his wealthy relatives cast talm oat to shift for

himself, and he decides that he will ho a de-
tective, specialising in society work. He be-
oome^ associated with an agency and la sent
to Poughkeepsie, where a number of mysteri-
ous Jewel robberies have taken place In fash-
ionable circles. After he ts on the ground
awhile the society detective recognises one of
the guests as an English crook, whose picture
haa been poeted In the private rogue's gallery
of the agency, but the crook Is a little too
clever to be caught. In the meantime a love
Interest is brought In by the introduction of
the hostess' sister to the detective, who is

posing as one of the guests. The crook. In an
attempt to make a final haul, decides to com-
promise the hostess, whose husband has left

the house to close a big business deal. The
latter, however, returns unexpectedly, and to
prevent the disclosure of the true state of
affairs, the detective takes the blame. The
crook, in the meanwhile, making a getaway.
An auto chase follows and naturally the de-
tective is victorious. In the meantime he has
started to propose to the young sister, only to
discover that she believes that a young mar-
ried couple should be able to get along nicely
on $40,000 per year, this puts a kink in his
plans, which are later straightened out by a
relative dying and making him his sole heir.

Fred

THE WOMAN BENEATH.
Betty Fairchlld Ettaol Cl^ton
Tom Connolly Curtla Gookaoy
Mrs. Fairchlld Isahelle Borwla
Mr. Fairchlld Fraud do Vernon
Rupert Bamtley Graufnrd Kant
Mra. Connolly Bugonla Woodward
A rather inconsistent story, wall told, wall

played and oompetently directed Is "Tha Wo-
man Beneath," a Peerless (World) release,

written by Willard Mack, directed by Travara
Vale, photographed by Max Sohnaldor. It la

one of thoae talea of a weatem miner, wealthy,
who comes to New York, meets a society girl,

falls in love and marriea her. Finding ahe
doesn't love him, ho pretends his fortune has
been swept away in spooulation, and in tho
end la very happy when aha clinga to him and
finds that aha haa learned to reolprooata hla
true affection. There la a subsidiary plot
in which a aoolety man bad abandoned the
husband's sister and tries alao to win tha
wife away. There la a new leading man In tha
photoplay, Curtis Cooksey, who giyea an «k-
cellent performanoe of the young mlner-hna-
band. Only a fair program picture.

Jolo.

lythe Lfvest Exhibitors In NewYork
as the

oPthe Season
Marie Walcamp made the Universal Serial,

Liberty/* a tremendous flnnndal success
for thousands of Exhibitors—she has

made •THE RED ACE*' even
greater through her amazing

fearlessness— daring—
and thrilling stunts

in each of the
16 episodes.

ASK any Exhib-
itor who ran lib-

erty," with Marie
Walcamp, and be
amazed at what he
says about the results

with tliat serial. Then
remember you get THE
SAME STAR — the
SAME DIRECTOR and a

far greater PUNCH serial

in -THE RED ACE** than
Liberty.'* Take our little

tip" and grab it now.

A.sk your nearest Universal Ex-
change for the Bis, Free Advertising

Campaign Book that shows you how
to put this gripping serial over in a
stunning way through ads, teasers,

stunts, posters, banners, novelties, etc.
This campaign book shows you how to
do it without effort on youi' part. Simply

follow directions. Get busy Now! Uni-
versal Film Manufactaring Conipany, Carl

Lacnimie, President, **TTie Largest Film Manu-
facturing Concern in the tfnlverse," 1600

Droadway, New York.
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THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
Barbara Norton Plorenc« La Badle
Philip Nolan H. E. Herbert
Captain Banfortb J. H. Cnimour
Mrs. nialr Carey Haatlngs
Pblneaa bialr Ernest Howard
Pop Mliton Charlefl Dundan

Jewell Productions, incorporated a few

weekH HRo, has acquired from Thantaouser

"The Man Without a Country," a screen ver-

sion of Edward Everett Hale's story of the

same name. It Is the fourth of a series they

will offer to the trade, the first being "Come
Through," the second "Pay Me" and the third

"Sirens of the Sea." Lloyd Lonergan wrote
the present day version of the Hale classic
and Ernest C. Warde. who did "The Vicar of
Wakofleld" for Thanhouser, is the director.
The oast \» a large and excellent one, headed
by Florence La Badle and H. E. Herbert, and
the lighting and photography are noteworthy
features. Thanhouser has made of "The
Man Without a Country" an up-to-date
counterpart of the situations which confronted
Philip Nolan in the original tale, which is

laid in the time of Aaron Burr. In the novel
Nolan is on trial for treason and in a burst
of anger declares that the United States be

damned and he hopes he may neTer hear of
it again. He Is sentenced to spend the re-
mainder of his days on a warship, and specific
and strict Instructions are given that he Is
never to receive any news of his country for
the remainder of bis days. He thus spends
.VS years and dies full of remorse. The plo-
turo opens with two children, a boy and a
girl, left orphans. They go to live with their
aunt and uncle, and when the girl grows up
she becomes betrothed to a wealthy young
man who stands with the uncle for strong
pacifist tendencies. The United States de-
clares war upon Germany and the boy en-
lists. When the man engaged to the sister
declines to enlist she gives him back his en-
gagement ring and goes to Prance as a Red
Cross nurse. On the way back, on leave, the
Hteamer Is torpedoed and It Is believed she
has been drowned. Fven this does not In-
spire a desire for enlistment and the young
man, when solicited to enlist at his club, says
exactly the words uttered by Philip Nolan In
Independence times. The man to whom he
utters them was an old friend of his father's,
and that night he brings to the man a copy of
the E. E. Hale book, begging him to read It.

He does so and the Philip Nolan life story Is

visualized, with the engaged pair l>elng wit-
nesses of the events through the aid of double

eipoBure. The ne»t morning he enlists, bis

fiance returns home and Is locked la his
arms. The plotQr* Is wonderfully Impres-
sive and a strong argument for recruiting.
Ab such It should receive tbe endorsement of
army and naval ofllclals throughout the coun-
try. All told It Is probably the finest pro-
dactlou ever turned out by . Thanhouser alid
should prove a big money maker. Jolo.

BESSIE LOVE IN N. Y.
Bessie Love, the former Triangle

star, is in New York at present with
her personal manager.
The youthful star is about to close

a contract in the East calling for her
services for the next year.

Horkheimer-Goodrich Contract.
H. M. Horkheimer says he has a con-

tract with Edna Goodrich for feature
pictures, which are to be released via
Mutual. He leaves for the Coast next
Monday.
Hiram Abrams. president of Para-

mount, who is also going west, may
make the journey with Horkheimer

P re senis

Uider a Policy of
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ElisabeiK Risdon.
ani Kenry Ainl^^

This remarkable production is exclusively distributed throaghont North America by Goldwyn. by arranse-
ment with the Iste Henry J. Brock.

Hookings and reservations are now beins accepted at all Goldwyn branch offices, and trade showings will be
held in each branch as quickly as possible, it is available to all exhibitors on the open booking plan. This
splendid picture played to capacity for one month at the Criterion T»«t««tr*. N»w York ri»v.

Goldwyn Distributing Corporation
16 East 42 !Mi street ® Ne-iv York City

THE SEVEN PEARLS.
"Tbe Seven Pearls" Is tbe newert Patbe

serial, bearins tbe Astra trademark, baving
Mollle King and Crelghton Hale co-Jolntly

leatured Tlie nrst episode was shown lu ihe

B. 8. Moss bouses the first half of this week
and the usual "thrills" attended the exhibi-

tion. The first ep. comprises two parts, devoted

more to getting the serial Idea under way than
anything else. "Seven Pearls" may run Into

channels familiar to picture regulars and at

times hit the Impossible trail, but the first ep
got away to a good start with an Idea that

can give the principals and camera man un-
told possibilities. Tho theme starts In Turkey
with the Sultan disporting himself In his

harem. The Sultan has a valuable necklace

with seven costly pearls attached. This he
leaves with an honest countryman, who at

the beginning of tbe story had an American
orphan girl as bis adopted daughter. When
the Sultan returns for the necklace, which the
Bey had deposited In a secret panel-hiding
place, It is missing. The American girl, lima
(Miss King), had taken it out of its secretive
resting nook and was admiring It when Harrr
Drake, a jroung American (Crelghton Hale)
touring O>nstantlnople, steals It away, believ-
ing It belonged to another American who Is a
noted International crook. Prior to this theft
Drake had rescued the girl from a nearby
stream. The Sultan is about to kill Ilma's
adopted father when lima rushes forth. She
has never been seen by the Sultan l>efore asd
he becomes enamored of her. He demands
her as payment for the loss of the Jewels.
She asks time In which to seek the thief, hav-
ing B.->en him pl.iluly through the barred win-
dow when Hale lifted the pearls from a table
with a cane crook. The respite Is granted,
but one of the Sultan's bodyguards accom-
panies her. The international crook and bis
band get the string of Jewels but Drake re-
fuses to have anything to do with them, al-
though he had purloined the string direct.
Prior to the departure for America of the
band, Its leader, young Drake, with the girl
and her bodyguard acconipanylng, the main
crook gives to each of his five men a pearl,
keeps one himself and tries to bestow tbe
other on Drake. The crook puts It In the
heel of one of Drake's shoes which the thief
takes from the young man's stateroom. Then
follows efforts to deprive Drake of the single
pearl by different Individuals, with tbe girl
even entering his hotel room and being In-
terrupted in the act by Drake. Another tall
porsjn enters and Is about to leave with tbe
Jewel when another man, Just outside the
door, checks his getaway and at the point of
a gun makes him hand over the pearl. The
distribution of the seven pearls to seven per-
sons given the scenario a chance to run tbe
complete series with the melodramatic Inter-
eit all up to the manner in which the girl,

who is sure to be helped by Drake until the
end. recovers each missing Jewel. Miss King
looks well and in the opening ep. appeared
to excellent advantage with Hale, who has
a likable personality and carries himself well
without too much of an effort at mock heroism.

Mark.

THE HOSTAGE.
Lieutenant Ivo Kemper Wallace Reld
Nathalia Dorothea Abrll
Sophia, hor sister Gertrude Short
Keiiip<T C. H. Oeldert
Vanvoyd Guy Oliver
Eunice Camllle Ankewleh
Doyadi Noah B^rry
Rsgnor OcorRe L. Spaulding
Marlenka Lillinn Lelghton
Paul Luclan Llttlefleli

Beulab Marie DIx wavered for a time be-

tween her well-known pacificist tendencies,

as shown In ".Moloch." and the spirit of the

present day, nnd finally cs 'e out triumphantly
for the real heroic, Mies l.x knows whereof
she writes when she spins tales of wars and
warriors and she has done Just this In "The
Hostage." The Lasky people have done their
share under the efllclent direction of Robert
Thornby, and Walla^'p Reld this time proves
himself a real screen star. The man who
ca.'i play a hero who is called upon to violate
a trust and who can still retain the sympathy
of his audience as Held does in "The Hostage.

'

is Bometblng besides a good-looking fif^re-
head. Reld does some acting In this picture
that will boost him still further along in the
hearts of his admirers. Brigadier Kemper,
head of the Lowlanders, caught in a bad posi-
tion, Is forced to give hlu son Ivo as hostage
to the Highlanders. He purposes to violate
the truce and makes his son conceal a dirk
to effect an escape at the time of the truce
violation. Ivo la turned over to Uoyadl and
his treatment at the hands of the klndl>
mountHlneer wins his deep gratitude. Boy-
adl's daughter, at first decidedly hostile, be-
comes a sympathetic companion and the love
clement begins rlRht away. The night ap-
pointed for his escape comes speedily, but Ivo
realizes he can only escape by killing Boyadl.
He refus<>s to do it and next morning finds
himself a prisoner at the hands of the out-
raged mountaineers. In an effort to make him
reveal his father's plans, of which lie is really
Ignorant, the mountaineers plan to torture
him. He Is saved by the protest of Boyadl
and the fact that he behaved with credit at
the time of the Invasion. He Ih therefore

. TMnrleved for twelve hours and allowed to take
Ills farewell of N'athnlla. The denoiiement
t'oines Just before the exiTUtl'ui, when newF of
u reul Uuif (8 bioUAlit in iLt- iiick o' time.
Actors, star, director, author and cainoramaii
have contrived to make an absorbing story
of "The Hostage." with a proper admixture
of thrills and heart Intenst. It has the right
amount of martial spirit to make It popular

In these times. Jolo.
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POLLY OF THE CIRCUS.

P0II7 of the Clrcui Ma« Marah
John Douglas, the Minister Vernon Steele
Toby, the Clown Charles Bldrldge
Big Jim, B0S8 Cnnvasman. Wellington Playter
Eark<;r, Oirner of the Dig Show,

Oeorge Trimble
Mandy Lucille Laverne
Hasty. Her Lesser Half Dick Lee
Deacon Strong Charles Rlegel
Julia, his Daughter Lucille Satterthwalte
Deacon Elverson J. B. HolUs
Mrs. Elverson Helen Salinger
Sallle Isabel Vernon
Jane, the Widow. Viola Compton
Jim (First Cousin to Huck Flnn>

John Carr
John (Twin Soul of Tom Sawyer),

Stephen Carr
Little Polly Mildred Call

Bingo and the rest of the Beasties.

By Themselves

The first release of Ooldwyn, "Polly of the

Circus. • is at the Strand this week. Goldwyn

has been organized for some time. It Is well

known In the picture trade, although not

sending out a film In the year or so since It

was formed. Ooldwyn's first feature was

therefore awaited with Interest. The "Polly"

film may hnve been the selection for that par-

ticular release, for there isn't much doubt

but that Goldwyn has made several features

within its life. Taking the Margaret Mayo

play, quite familiar In name and story to the

public of all this country, and starring Mae
Marsh in it, Ooldwyn has made a noticeable

commencement of Its feature releases. As a
weekly or feature Release that does not come
Into the "special feature" class for the ex-

hibitors. "Polly of the Circus" is a good card.

It presents no one extraordinary point, un-
less thoroughness might count, for the picture

is thorough in the fllmlzation of an appealing

subject, the circus, and Ooldwyn has mado
this more so by making "recollection an
early bid for approval. The film omits the

cMstomary snnouncement of the screen adapt-

er and director's names at the start, but
immodiatelv delves into the entrance of a cir-

cus in town at daybreak, using for this por-

tion a trio of youngsters, who afterward are

the Important personages of the story. Two of

the youngsters, boys, are seen reading the cir-

cus bills and awaiting lu arrival. One Is

awakened in the dawn by his chum pulling

a string dropped out of the window, the string

Delng attached to the toe of the sleeper. This
will bring back memories to all "country

boys. • Its like growing up again. The cir-

cus employed was a wagon show, with one
ring, but the director made a great deal of It.

showing many circus scenes. In and outside

the tent, all faithfully drawn (excepting, per-

haps, the fire scene), with an "audience that

looked too real to be a mob of supers. It

^as an odd. if sad. coincidence, that the day
before the 'Polly ' film was given to the llRht,

one of Its principal scenes had an actual and
fatal counteri»art In the Barnum and Bailey

circus. In the west. Polly. In the picture,

telling her friends she would do a double

somersault on her horse. "Bingo." that night,

tries It and falls, when she is taken, badly

injured, to the home of the local minister,

where conflJderable of the visualized story is

placed. In the B-R circuH Saturday, a woman
bnrebHCk rider attemi.tlne the double soner-

sault. was killed. (May WIrth is about the

only woman rider who is now successfully ac-

comnllBhlng this most difficult of feats on a

horses back). When Polly left the circus

h<r rlPK friends bought 'HIngo' for her and
sent it to the clergyman's home. One of

those frlendF. the clown, who had loved her

mother, an acrialiste (killed In the same rlnr

and the same town when Polly was a kldlet

In the crlbt, lost all heart when his little

Polly was injured. He needed money. Big

.hm llenlv>y wrotp that to Polly. It was Toby,

the clown, and Jim, who had bought "Bingo
for her. So Polly decided to race "Bingo
at the county fair for the purse of %'A)^> of-

fered in the free-for-all. She won. Her win-

ning cost her her hoiro, for Old Deacon Stroni;

forced a promise from her never to see the

minister again. Deacon Stron^^'s daughter
was layJnK wlrea for the Rov. John Douglas.

And i^olly returned to the circus, after takInK
part in one of the best horse races the screen

has shown. But the rest is the story of

"Polly." You may remember it, and if you
cant you ran imagine it. When seeing this

feature, prepare to save a teor for Bli< Jim,
who i^u.-^rdjcl Polly thrnut,nout her ciirUH d.tys

becMUse he loved her. then lost her, to the
minister, his boyhood pal. for it was Rig Jim
aa a Tiny Tim who ran away from home the
same day he got up early to see the circus
oii.e in

' Me went out with It, on the tall end
of a clr<u.s wa'^oii. t'l be a boas caiivaHiiian

in tl e (Mul. Tolly of the Circus" S'jcr.is tj

r'm somewhat lonper than a customary re-

Iciisr. It has what would be called a well-
balanced company, and it's a picture that
(loea not call for a star. There are any num-
ber who could have fitted Into the Polly role,

but the name of Mae Marsh in connection
probably makes It sure-fire. Miss Marsh has
I wii D'tlcr looKinn in pictures than when
she was much younger. Her i>ug nose and
ti.miinl ni; Miier are still with her and each
helps. Averaging with the best of the film Is

the photography. Some graphic pictures on the
(' rcuH lot that called for technical knowledge
01 the cameraman for best results are ex-
b:blt»>il. Mrny are sharply brought out with
a rfli« ." 'oAc'tvV round that aids the s1inri>ii"<«v.

SotiK- may .say this iilni .-^.^ ui.s a tiHi p;» idf i

or <"M))(i bjive b»"M) cut (l"W!; fu:!hrr. wifh-'Ut
any harm accruliiK, but ifa a cin'us pictun\
Ah HUch it should do what the circus aiwMys
does, draw the children and make the parents
go with them. Ah the lirst Goldwyn release
the wiHdoin of uwing "Polly " Is evident. It

was the best of Judgment. Sitni',

OVING PICTURES i

BARBART SHEEP.
Katbryn—Lady Wyrerne Blsle Ferguson
Sir Claude Wyreme Lumsden Hare
Benchaalal Pe'^ro De Cordoba
(An of^cer lo the native Algerian Cavslry.)

Archmed, a native guide Macy Harlan
The Mad Marabout Alsz. Shannon
The Innkeeper Maude Ford

This Artcraft feature. In which Blsle Fergu*
son Is starred, ranks well up with the best ot

modern releases, complete In every little de<

tail, well directed and excellently cast and
acted, and pictured In a manner that rings

genuine of the locale In which the action Is

auppjsed to bo thrown. It's a utory of the

desert, adapted from the novel of the same
title by Robert Hltchen, with much of the ac-

tion supposedly staged In Algiers, the scenes

t'.Ms Oriental s»ot being convincingly real-

istic. The story is of the Wife ol a British

sportsman, the chap who neglects his spouse

for the rod and gun. A trip to Algiers results

in her Infatuation with an Arabian chieftain.

Nothing happens, but she treads dangerous
paths. The husband, through a premonition,

returns from a hunting trip In time to save

r ir-^m -vhat looked like a compromising
position. The story stands up and ends well
with the conventional dramatics or the sensa-

m tional bandit material usually found In Arab-

set yams. The exteriors arr partlouUrlj good
and I >ok far from the stereotyped studio vill-
age scenes, hordes of camels atridlnc Into view
with innumerable natives jobblioc about hare
and there. Miss Ferguson never overplays hisr
ro)* «,od pictures mlsuto emotlces In tee "olose-
ui'H with no apparent self-conscientiousness
visible. Lumsden Hare as Uis husband did
Kit Kn»:llsh i>eer in perfect fashion and Podro
Do Cordoba as the chieftain gave an admir-
able performance in his unique character roTe.
The direction, credited to Maurioe Toumour,
calls for commendation, the general work
being especially good, while tha seleetion of
locatlona showed excellent Judgment. It's a
splendid feature, well worthy to carry the
Ferguson name in the billing and far above
the usual program feature in every depart-
ment. Wymi.
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38 MOVING PICTURES
THE LITTLE SAIMARITAN.

An Krbograph feature deslgaed along rural
lines, with Marlon Swayne ai the Tillage Miss,
poor, but good-bearted, good, but generally
(le8>>lhL'^,,flnHMy com'og Into her own with tho
ii'ijusi tiHM'.t of ih«> aiiiiple complication, earn-
InR vindication and becoming engaged to the
village minister. It's a story very similar to
the style of photo-play through which MiU'y
V\c.kf()ri\ rn.^ to starring heights. Miss Swayne
as Ltndy Lou, the orphan ward of her grand-
Diotlur. Ih the butt of her companions. Her
birthright Is questioned and she is continually
denied the privileges of association with the
other children. There is a mortgage, natur-
ally, on grandma's home. Also the essential
htrd-hrarted Squire who threatens foreclosure.
TbH new miniatcr arrives. Some collection

money Is missed and Lindy Is suspiHSted. Uut
old faithful Noah, a town character, sbouiders
the blame and is Jailed. The village villain is

the son of the Tillage snob, and it requirea but
little imngtnatlon .to nee niro steal the coin.
The minister, through a regular picture cir-
cumstance, unearths the vital clue and the rob-
bery is cleared, likewise Noah and Lindy Lou.
Then the inevitable love scene and promlaed
heart, etc. It's dull throughout and, while
capably acted, is so weali in idea it cannot
class even as a program feature. The story
Is clear to everyone long before the points be-
come visible. The colored man playing Noah's
role is an excellent film type, but probably
too aged for feature parts. The Squire was
very well pictured, typical of the small town
and a suitable contrast for his associatea. The

direction is paaaable, but with this atftry

It Is merely a matter of following lines. "The
Little Samaritan" was part of a double feature
bill when reviewed. It's sufficiently interest-
ing to All that sort of bill, but cannot stand
up alone as a program card. Wynn.

STATERIGHTING^BARRISCALE.
The Triangle Distributing Company

is to state-right the last of the Bessie
Barriscale pictures that it has on its

shelves. The story, by C Gardner Sul-

livan, and called *'I Love You" at com-
pletion, is now named "Temptation."
Under that title it will be marketed.
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Justifies all expectations—a triumph everftor Artcraft.

"BARBARY SHEEP"
A picturization of Robert Hichens' famous novel; Scenario
by Charles Maigne; directed by Maurice Tourneur;

is praised by critics on New York dailies
New York Times:

New York Tribune:
"Maurice Tourneur directed the pic-

ture, which is equivalent to saying that
it was beautifully done. The scenes in
the desert are magniflcent; so are Miss
Ferguson's clothes, and the settings arc
splendid also.'*

Another event of Importance In the film world took plnce
yesterday at the Rialto where Elsie Ferguson, who was
lately Induced to desert the legitimate stage for a limited
Beriod, made her screen debut In an adaptation of Robert
ichens* "Barbary Sheep." On the screen Miss Ferguson's

sensitive beauty becomes almost Gibsonesque, and she doulit-
less will be able to command a huge salary from the movie
magnates Just as long as she chooses to employ her talents
in that direction."

Vaudeville Theatres can now book Elsie Ferguson
—thanks to Artcraft—Don't miss this opportunity.

i^aZAFT nCTDQES OOCPOB/mON

Adoiph Zukor, Pres.

729 SEVENTH AVS. NEWYDOKCmr
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.

Jesse L. LAsky, \ice-Prcs. Cecil b. DeMille. Dir. Gen.

FOR THE FREEDOM OF THE WORLD
Oordon Harvey B. K. Llnooln
Ralph Perry Romalne Pteldlng
Gordon's mother Jane Adler
Gordaa'o father .Noll Moras
Gordon's college chum Walter Weems
DolUe M ilburn Barbara Caetleton

"For the Freedom of the World," presented

by Ira M. Lowry, was given a private show-

ing at the Broadway Monday. This film was
manufactured by the S. A M. Film Co.. Pblla-

delpbia. and has E. K. Lincoln, Barbara Cas^

tleton and Romaine Fielding featured. Tb
scenario was by Capt. Edwin Bower Hesser.
and the completed production runs throug.
eight parts. Its length may mean It will be
distributed via the state rights channels. "For
the Freedom of the World" deals with the
present world's war, using a battle "Some-
where in France" as the big scenic feature.
The picture has some undeniably interesting
phases. There are times when the action
goes at triphammer pace and knocks oui
some home-run thrills, then again there" are
stretcoes of ccllrloid 'waste, with also p4>rloi!d
when the war idea seemed to get Into bound-
less tracks and away from the film makers
altogether. So big and expansive does the
theme become at times that minor details are
overlooked in the apparent desire to cut the
flim short somewhere. Eight parts. Too
long. Perhaps Hesser knew every inch of tha
celluloid way he goes with tiils war story, but
'tis well that the camera can take In all
kinds of latitude and longitude and that
there Is no limitation to tbm scenario license
nowadays and that dlre«.tpr8 can take all
kinds of liberties with the work at hand.
Then again there is the imagination. One
can expect most anything In the olctures and
get it. If anything is missing tnen mr. ana
Mrs. Audience can Imagine the rest. The
scenario deals with the honest and unccru-
pulous soldier. But after one of the longest
imaginative battles ever fought in front of a
camera the principals pass through several
critical climaxes, with one dying and thcl
other two pretty close to death. Mr. Lincoln,
a likable chap with a pleasing personality
and withal a zealous actor, does some excel-
lent work as oordon Harvey. As the "vil-
lain" and the man who made army life miser-
able for Harvey and his sweetheart (who later
became Mrs. Harvey) Mr. Fielding enacted
the role with finesse and characteristic dis-
patch. The principal woman was Barbara
Ccatleton, a nieaslng type of the patriotic
miss and subsequent devoted wife. Her emo-
tional scenes were handled Impresslonably.
The other roles for the most part were splen-
didly taken, particularly the mother, by Jane
Adler. One section was where Perry bad
seemingly gone unchallenged through the
Canadian army camp and haa enuuuutwred the
miss who had turned him down because h^
was a "slacker," not only takes liberties with
ber right before the very tents of the army
but later gave physical resistance to uni-
formed officers who Interfered. A lack of
complete army surveillance Is noticeable in
other sections. The film has Mrs. Harvey,
who had been married with full regimental
ceremonies, according to the picture, becom-
ing a nurse and gettla" right wiuiln the very
confines of her husband's regiment, with only
Perry, now a commissioned officer, having
been breveted for supposed bravery under lire,

able to recognize her. If either the wife or
husband is discovered on the fighting front
each is liable to a death penalty. Thereby
hangs the remaining sections of the story.
Perry tracks the man and wife into a meet-
in" on the front. Then in the T>resence of
his commanding officer Lieut. Harvey fires a
bullet into the heart of his wife. It looked
like a heart shot but Mrs. Harvey doesn't die.

The husband ihinks she is dead and he goes
out to perform what is termed the "death
mission." The commanding officer had called
for volunteers to fire a mine and the Job fell

to Harvey. The mine is fired after a long
battle scene. There are some very commend-
able features. The scenes of the training
ramp and the physical exercises were splen-
didly photographed, wui.e the battle scene
showed a heavy expenditure of money. The
picture tried to tell too much but for the mos*:
part works up melodrama as only uoaem film
making can round it up before the camera.
The scenes of the Canadian soldiers in action
and some of the "trench close-ups" prove val-
uable assets. Lowr^' has tried hard to make
a sensational feature. Where audiences are
not exacting and the war news continues to
hit the front pages and army cantonments are
active, "For the Freedom of the World" will
fill the bilt Mark.
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VARIETY 39

BILLS.
(Continued from paire 21.)

St. Pa«L Mlaa.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Jean Adair Co
Wood A Wrde
Clifford A Wills
Delro
"Act Beautiful"
Jugfllng Nelson
McCfarty A Fay

HIPP (abc)
Martyn A Florence
Nixon A Sans
Walsman A Porter
Arthur Barrett
Shaws Circus

2d half
McOreew A Doyle
Norton Dennis A G
Stroud Trio
Those 5 Girls
De Took Tr

PALACE (wra)
Aerial Bartletts
Grace Linden
"Every Ifan Needs"
American Comedy 4
'On Beach to Walklkl'

2u half
Tasmanian 8
Carle A Ines
6 Young Americans
Temptation
(One to fill)

SeheBcctadTt N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

The L«iatt<Is

Reed A Wright Girls
11 Montgomery
Morris A Campoel!
Edwards Bros

2d half
J A K Demaco
M Burkhart
Midnight Rollickers
Fern A Davis
Young A April

ScmBt«B* Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Elliott A West
Octavo
W Ward A Olrls
Soot Gibson
Gladys Taylor (3o

2d half
Clayton Conrad
Selgle A Neal
Rutan's Song
Conrad A Conrad
Dairy Maids

Seattle, l¥aeli.
PANTAGES (p)

3 Mori Bros
5 Sullys
Norine Coffee
Willie Solar
"Winter Gar Rev"

PALACE-HIPP
I (ah-wva) (16-19)
M DuBois' Pets
Stewart A Earl
2 Pearsons
Marie DuFour
Ebner A Reush
B Alfred Co

(20-22)
(Dill playing Tacoma

16-19)

A 4
Cecil A Mack
C*aire Hanson
"Filnation*

2d half
Pollard
Luckie A Yost
Great Howard
Morley A McCarthy S
Adrian
"Anderson's Rev"

Sprlasfleld, 1

PALACE (ubo)
The Pelots
Bell A Monte
6 American Dancers
Howard A Fields
Kuter Clair A K
Plplfaz A panlo

2d haW
Del Beanie Co
Mahoney Bros A D
Adrla Ainslee Co
"Volunteers"
Brendell A Bert
Red A Blondy

PLAZA (loew)
Craig A Cody
Howard A Taylor
Townsend Wilbur A Co
Smith A Troy
Weston's Models

2d half
Helen Moratl
Ward A Pryor
Gordon BIdred Co
Fox A Mayo
(One to fill)

SpriaaHeld. O.
SUN (sun)

The Laments
Schuster Wms A Davis
Two Carletons
Toots Paka

2d half
M Nevaro A Mareeno
3 Angel I Sisters
Nell Abel

Stocktoa
HIPP (aAh)

(Sunday opening)
Strasslers Animals
Scott A Wilson
(Four to fill)

2d half
Olmsteads
Margaret Ryan
Morton A Wells
Venetian Four
Irving A Ward
Titian Arabs

Baacrior, Wla.
PALACE (wva)

King Bros
Gardner A Revere
Craig A Wade
Rural 8

2d half
4 Southern Girls
"Every Man Needs"
Jere Sanford
Kapt Kidder Co
BROADWAY (abc)

Ward's Dogs
Newport A Stlrk
Nana Sullivan
Junior Rer

Sloax City,
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

4 Musical Lunds
Gaffney A Warde
Ed Reynard (3o

Norris A Allen
Mile Blanca Co

2d half
Retter Bros
3 Misses Weston
Stevens A HolUsters
Dor A DeSchelle Co
Howard's Bears

Soatli Bend, Ida.
ORPHEUM iwva)
(Sunday openinft^

Armstrong A Strouse
"Llncolp of U S A"
Geo Morton
(Two to fill)

2d half
W S Harvey Co
Lewis A Leopold
Fremont Benton Co
Al Shayne Co
(One to fill)

Spokaae, "Waali.
PANTAGBS (p)

Saiot A Sinner
J A D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

HIPP (ah-wva>
(ib-io)

Matilda & Corpos
Hughes Sisters
Eldrldge Barlow A E
Sam K Otto
RIeff A Murray
Nol8 Dogs

(19-22)
Salesman & Model
Prlnro & Crest
Frick a Aoair
T Linsday & Bugs
WellH & Rose
3 Melvins

SprlBirfleld, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Gallando
Clinton A Rooney
"Back to Elmira"

STraeaae, N. Y.
TEMPJ^E (ubo)

J A K Demaco
Sullivan A Mason
M Burkhart
Midnight Rollickers
Fern A Davis
Young A April

'Jd half
The Leiands
Tommy Hayden
Reed A Wright Girls
i^uls Simon Ck>
H & E Puck
Edwards Bros

CRESCENT (ubo)
Feuneii A Tyson
Arthur & Clark
Conroy & O'Donnel
Bway Boys A Girls

2d half
E A L Corlee
Zelda Santley
"Court Room Girls"
Payton & Hlckey
Jollie Jeanette

Tacoma. IVaah.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCorraack A Swor
O Handsworth (To
Harry Dreen
"Miss Up to Date"

REGENT (ah-wva)
n6-19)

Frank Wilbur Co
Keeler A Belmont
2 Specks
Princeton 5
Austin A Dailoy
"Girl in Moon"

(20-22)
(Bill pIsylnK North

Yakima 10-17)

Terre Haute. lad.
HIPP (wva>

(Evansville split)
iBt half

Carlotta
nin^ham & West
Lew Welch Co
Madison A Wlnche^tftr
Havcrman's Animals

TolaAa, O.
KBITH'8 (ubo)

"Dream Fantasies"
Rooney A Bent
"The Cure"
Frances Kennedy
Sam Heam
Scarpioff A Vavara
Ferry

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Harry Fox
Misses X^ampbell
Dancing Girl Delhi
3 Hicker Broe
Howard's Ponies
John P Wade Co
Asahl A Girlie
Street Urchins

HIP (ubo)
Joe A Vera White
Natalie Morgan
De Armo A Marguerite
Jos Byrontotten Co
Chappelle A Trlbble
Hill A Ackerman

YONGB (loew)
The Zlras
Ernest Racket
Congressman Kitty
Frazer Bunco A H
Whitney's Dolls
Sadie Sherman
Great Santell

Traataa. N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo;
2d half (13-16)

Vim Beauty A H
Daly A Berlow
"Tale of a Coat"
Herbert Sisters
Dave Glaver
Ross Levan A Sully

TroTt W. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo>

Garcinetci orue
Dorothy Earl
Clayton White Co
Bonita A Heam
Harry L Mason
Riggs A Urtchle

2d half
Catherine Powell
Glenn A Jenkins
M Montgomery
McWaters A 'Tysoa
Gottler A Cux
Jack Lavler

VaaeoaTcr. B. C.
ORfHEUM

Merck's Lions
Norwood A Hall
Diamond A Grand'er
"Night Boat'*
Mang A Snydb>
Chas Howard Co
Frankle Heath
PANTAGES (p)

Dumltresu Dunham Tr
Lane A Harper
"Friendly Call"
Neil McKlnley
"Oh You Devil"

Victoria. B. G.
PANTAGBS (p)

"Girl from Starland"
Chester Cruber
"Every Man's Sister"
DeMichell Bros
"Miss America"

Vlra^nfa, Mlaa.
LYRIC (wva)

(21-23)
King Bros
Gardner A Revere
Craiar A Wade
Rural 8

"Waco. Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(16-17)
Beeman A Anderson
Francis A Ross
Kelly Wilder A Co
International 4
Mrs HuKhes A (1o

riark A Hamilton
Five Nelsons

Walla Walla, W^—«i.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(16-17)
DeVeaux Bell A Joe
VirRll A LnBlancbe
Jennings A BaHow
Eufrene Pnve Players
La Petite Blva
"When We Grow Up"

(21-22)
(Same bill playing

Spokane 16-18)

W^aahlBjrtoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Walter C Kelly
Helen Trlx Co
Garry McGarry Co
EHinore A Wilintms
Pereira Sextet
Raymond Wiley
Nolan A Nolan

Waterbury* Cona.
POLI'S (ubo)

Dal Beanie & Co
Wood & Halpin
WoMs Norwortb & N
Mr A Mrs Phillips
ONell A WalmBley
Foolish Factory

2d half
The Pelots
Bell A Monte
James Grady Co
Gray A Graham
Wood Melville A P
American Dancers

Watarlaa. la.
MAJESTIC (WTa>
(Sunday oytiumg)

Retter Bros
June Mills Co
Olga Mishka Co
Stevens A Hoi listers
Vernon 6

2d half
Wilfred DuBols
Tennessee Ten
Vine A Temple
Ashal Japs
Largay A Snee

WkceUair, W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

Jules Jane A L
Paul Bauwens
Marcelle
Darn Good A F
Guinan A James

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Gladys Corrlell
Gilroy Haynes A M
Maley A Woods
Garden Belles

Wllkea-Barrc, Pa.
PULI'S (ubo)

Clayton A Codrad
Selgle A Neal
Rutan's Song Birds
Conrad A Conrad
Dairy Maids

2d h»lf
Elliott A West
OctavoW Ward A CHrls
Scott Gibson
Gladys Taylor Co

Wlaalpcir
ORPHBUM

Eddie Foy A Family
L FItsgerald Co
Libonatl
Kitner Hawksley A M
Gonne A Alberts
Fern Bigelow A M
Saunders' Birds
PANTAGBS (p)

Morris A Beasley
Larson A Wilson
Rigoletto Bros
Six Serenaders
Ash A Share

STR>»ND (wva>
Mabel Fonda 3
Vernon A Co
Mahoney' A Rogers
The Salambos

2d half
(Bill playing Ft Will-

iam 1st half)

Wooaaockat, R.
SCENIC (ubo)

Musical Johnsons
Bill Bell
Eddie Carr Co

2d half
Yacotsky
Tyler A Crolino
Jack Alfred Co

I.

Worecatar, Mu
POLI'S (Ubo)

Hayden A CardoWnie
Lew HolU
Adrla Ainslee Co
Brendell A Bert
Tango Shoes

2d half
DuVal Sisters
Morlin
Martha Hamilton Co
Kuter Clair A K
Duffln Redcay Tr

PLAZA (ubo)
Svengall
3 Morlartv Girls
ETvans A Lloyd Co
Mahoney Bros A'D
Kitaro Japs

2d half
(To fill)

Swan A O'Dea
Doolev A NaIbo".
Rome A Cox
Ralph Bahly Co

Yoakera. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Bert Shoppard A R
Tommy Haydn
Watson Sisters
DeWitt Burns A T
(One to fill)

2d half
Potter A Hartwell
Lottie Grooper
"In the Dark"
Sullivan A Mason
Flynn's Min Revue

YoaaNratowa. O.
HIP (uboT

Emmett De Voy Co
Whitfield A Ireland
Alfred Bergen
Foster Ball Co
Sig Franz Tr
Leavitt A Lockwood
The De Bars
3 Equillis

Parts
ALHAMBRA

T>oH Altos
2 L'.IlleB

W Bellonini
Tom Wong Tr
Loon Rogec
3 Dreadnaughts
4 Ranolas
Two Tomboys
Ester lySkaiu
Trombettas
Carnalla A Eddie

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 25 words. 3 canta for aacb word oTar
II FOR IS WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
S. FENN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN. MGR..
301 GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, NEW
YORK.
AT LIBERTY—Baritone for harmony acT.

Can arrange numbers. Experience. Appear-
ance. Personality. Voice. The act that gets
him must be booked now. F. R. G., Variety,
New York.

AT LIBERTY for acrobatic act, a perfect lady
understander and catcher. Catching everything
from bounding table. Apply Marietter Benedikt,
1764 3rd Ave.. New York.

AT UBERTY-PIANIST (8 seasons U. B. O.
and Orpheum Circuit) for Vaudeville act, a^
accompanist or musical director. Also consider
lady or gent partner. D. R., 904 Palace Theatre
Bldg., ffew York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in South America, Panama^ Canada, and all the
principal cities in the United Ststes. BILLY
CURTIS (General Manager), Broadway Book-
ing Office, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 601, New
York.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED (SO) WHO CAN
DANCE AND SING. CAN ALSO USE PRIN-
CIPALS FOR MUSICAL (X)MEDY. GIRL ACT.
M. THOR, PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW YORK .

CIRIBLLO*S FAMOUS WHITE CITY JAZZ
ORCHESTRA. OPEN TIME FOR HOTEL OR
CABARET. REAL MUSIC BY REAL HAR-
MONISTS. MANAGER, ED. ABLES, 14S W.
4fTH ST., NEW YORK CITY. CARE OF JOE
MORRIS MUSIC CO.
COSTUMES FOR SALE. SOUBRETTE

COSTUMES. NOVELTY COSTUMES. AT-
TRACTIVE PRICES. CALL FROM 4 TO 6.

CHAS. CORNELL'S PRODUCTIONS, 1562
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
FIRST CLASS FEMALE IMPERSONATOR.

Barefoot dancer. Sensational goraeous ward-
robe. Beautiful makeup. Immaculate appear-
ance. A real novelty. Bernard, 615 West 135th
St.. New York City.

FOR SALE—Extrs Ane velour cycloramic
drop, dark brown, used but one week. C^n
be seen by sppointment. Write O. R. G.,
Vsriety, New York.

FRENCH operetta singers wanted quickly.
Long season guaranteed. Artistic director,
tenor, soprano, baritone, comic. Experienced
artists only. Write A. Landys, Imprcssario,
1214 Times Bldg.

GREEN VELVET cyclorama, slightlx used;

[fum, good condition; can be seen b^ sppointment
enl]r; party out of town.
Variety, New York.

Write Jos. Burt,

OFFICE FURNITURE-In very good condi-
tion: can be had reasonsbly : all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Vsriety, New
York.

TENNEY*S ACTS-Sketchcs and monologues
are standards. Full of originality, "pep" aad
"gctover." He sells acts, not promises. Write
him now. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway,
New York.

VAUDEVILLE sketches by a writer of twcn-
ty years' standing. Still at it. Fred t. Bea-
man, Room 409, Senate Office Bldg., Washing-
ton, D. C
WANTED Acrobstic dsncing girl or good

fancy dancer for vaudeville acts now worklag.
C. B., care of Variety.

WANTED AT ONCE, COMEDIAN FOR MU-
SICAL ACT. EDWARD E. NICKERSON, N.
Yir^'jSll^S^NG.ST. AND LONG BEACH
AVE., FREEPORT, L. I.

WANTED for a vaadeville act, 1 eomedUa.
1 straight man as doctor, S girls and 1 large
lady. Call 802 Columbia Theatre Bldg.

WANTED—Partner, man who can aing ballad

w.''44?h"j..vy.''c""' * """'• -"^"- '"

WANTED—Pony giris not over $ feet high.
Must be good singers, dancers and little acro-
batic work required. Long engagement, good
salary. Send photos; full partlcolars. Apply
Tony Wilson. & W. $3d St.. New York.

WANTED—iPosltion as singer, posacstlajg
tenor voice of fine quality and good range. Ad-
dress M. C. Grady, 19 Davis St., Bangor, Me.
WANTED" Lady for recognised standard act.

Steady work; one who can do back bead and
one trick on trapete or ring. Answer care of
Gardiner, Variety.

WANTED—Young lady as partner for daadng
act. Graceful, fancy dancer, about S ft. 3 actual
height; weight abot<* 115. Address Dsnccr, care
of Variety.

WHITE SATIN COSTUMES suitable for akat-
ing act. Have only been used a few weeks, ex-
cellent condition, and will be sold at a aacrlfice^
Costumes, Box 40, Variety, New York.

WILL BUY A FOUR GKH'AVE MARIMBA-
PHONE. T. B. FRANKUN. 601 GAIETY THE-
ATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK.
WILL BUY good comedy gaga, trick stul.

little talk on the alap atick order, for aerial
act, lady and gent. Want three good laughs.
Performers answer. Box 55, Variety. New York.

KROWS WITH GOLDWYN.
Arthur Edwin Krows, formerly press

representative for Winthrop Anfts and
author of one of the most compre-
hensive volumes on the theatre, who
has lately been attached to the Tri-
angle publicity staflf, retires from that
office tomorrow and will in the future
be with Goldwyn.

Cleo Madison After Separation.
San Francisco, Sept. 12.

C!co Madison, formerly a picture
star, who has just completed a stock
engagement at the Wigwam here, is

about to secure a separation from her
husband, a local automobile salesman,
whom she married seven months ago.
As soon as the legal detail is attend-

ed to she is to go east.

BURIJiQIIE ROUTES

(Sept. 17 and Sept 94.)
"Americans" 17 Howard Boston 24-26 Or-
pheum New Bedford 27-29 Woreeatar
Worcester Msss.

"Army ft Nayy Olrls" 17-19 Erie 19 AshUbnlt
Pa 20-22 Park Youngstown O 24 Victoria
Pittsburgh.

Retuma to Speaking Stage
Arthur Ashley, director-actor with

the World Film, leaves shortly to go
on tour as leading man in "The Man
Who Came Back." He played the part
during the vacation of Henry Hull, the
creator of the role.

"RAMONA'' IN 8 REELS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

William H. Clune's picture, "Ra-
niona," shown here a year ago, has
been cut to eight reels and is at
Clune's Auditorium.

T)ie reduction has Vicer. arranged so
the entire story is told, giving a two-
hour show.

Lasky Leaves for the Coast.
Jesse Lasky again left last Saturday

for Los Angeles, where he will over-
look the studios for about six weeks.

FURS
an opportnnitj for
foreaifhted buyers

Sale of Selected Furs

ofrerina dadilTe savins frora prioM Uist
must Inevltahly preraU Istsr in

on.

Extra Special
LABOR OPBN ANIMAL SmCT.
8CASP and MUFF to match. In the
Brevaillng mode of Taupe, Polret,
lack and American I^dd^OQ fA

Set

Special discount to the
profession.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St., New York

Entrance—28 West S4tli Street
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"Auto Olrls" 16-17 O H Terr* Haute Ind 24
Ljceum Columbus.

"Ayiatori" 17 Star Toronto 24 Bavoj Hamil-
ton OnL

"Behman Show" IJ GTayetj Buffalo 24 Corin-
tblan Rochester.

"Beat Show In Town" 17 Gayety Omaha 24
Oajety Kansas Cltj Mo.

"Biff Blng Bang" 17 Oayetj Minneapolis 24
8Ur 8t Paul.

"Bon Tons" 17 Casino Philadelphia 24 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Bostonlana" 17 Oayety St Louis 24 Columbia
Chloafo.

"Bowerys" 17 Empire Brooklyn 24 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"Broadway Belles" 17 Oayety Baltimore 24
Gayety Philadelphia.

"Broadway Frolics" 17 Peoples Philadelphia
24 Palace Baltimore. Md.

"Burlesque Review" 17 Park Bridgeport Conn
24 Colonial Providence R I.

"Burleaque Wonder Show" 17 Colonial Provi-
dence 24 Gayety Boeton.

"Cabaret Olrls" 17 Penn Circuit 24 L O.
"Charmlnc Widows" 17-19 Cort Wheeling W
Va 20-^ Grand Akron O 24 Empire Cleve-
land.

"Darlings of Paris" 17-18 Blnghamton 19
Baaton 20-22 Inter Niagara Fails 24 Garden
Buffalo.

"Follies of Day" 17 Empire Albany 24 Casino
Boston.

"Follies of Pleaaure" 17 Victoria Pittsburgh
24 Penn Cironit.

"French Frolics" 17 L O 24 Gayety Baltimore.
"Forty Thieves" 17 Century Kansas City Mo

24 Standard 8t Louis.
"Girls from Joyland" 17-18 Holyoke Holyoke

19-22 Gllmore Springfield Mass 24 Howard
Boston.

"Girls from the Follies" 17 Olymplo New York
24 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Golden Crook" 17-19 Berchel Dee Moines la
24 Gayety Omaha Neh.

"CTrown Up Babies" 17 Cadillac Detroit 24
Gavety Chicago.

Hastings Harry 17 Columbia New York 24 Ca-
sino Brooklyn.

"Hello America" 17 Oayety PitUburgh 24 BUr
Cleveland.

—"Hello Girls" 17 Empire Cleveland 24-25
Brie 26 Ashtahala Pa 27-29 Park Youngs-
town 0.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 17 SUr A Garter Chicago
24 Gayety Detroit

"How BaoB^' 17-19 BasUble Syracuse 20-22
Lumberg Utlca N Y 34 Gayety Montreal.

"Innocent Maids" 17 Empire Hoboken 24 Star
Brooklyn.

Irwin's ^Blg Show" 17 Empire Newark N J
24 Casino Philadelphia

"Jolly Girls" 17 Bhglewood Chicago 24 Em-
pire Chicago.

"Lady Buccaneers" 17 Star St Paul 24 Lyceum
Dointh.

"Liberty Olrls" 17 Savoy Hamilton Ont 24
Cadlllae Detroit.

"Maids of America" 17 Grand Hartford 24
Jacques Waterbury Conn.

"Majesties" 17 L O 24 Orpheum Vaterson.
Marion Dave 17 Miner's Bronx New York 24
L O.

"Merry Rounders" 17-19 Cohen's Newburg 20-
22 Cohen's Poughkeopsle 24 Hurtlg ft Sea-
men's New York.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 17 Empire Chicago
24 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Military Maids" 17 Gayety Milwaukee 24
Oayety Minneapolis.

"Mischief Makers" 17 So Bethlehem IS Easton
10-22 Wilkes Barre Pa 24 Bmpire Hoboken.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 17 Majestic Jersey
City 24 Peoples Philadelphia.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 17 Trooadero Philadel-
phia 24 So Bethlehem 2B Easton 26-29
Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Oh cnrls" 17 Oayety Detroit 24 Oayety To-
ronto.

"Orientals" 17 Oayety Philadelphia 24 Ma-
jestic Scranton Pa.

"Pace Makers" 17 Lyceum Columbus '24-26
Cort Wheeling W Va 27-29 Grand Akron O.

"Parisian Flirts" 17 SUndard St Louis 24
Englewood Chicago.

"Puss Puss" 17 Empire Toledo 24 Lyric Day-
ton.

"Record Breakers" 17 Oayety Brooklyn 24-28
Warburton Yonkers 27-29 Hudson Schenec-
«<iy.

Reeves Al 17 Oayety Washington 24 Oayety
Pittsburgh.

"Review of 1918" 17 Majestic Ft Wayne 23-24
O H Terre Haute.

VARIETY
"Roseland Girls" 17 Orpheum Paterson 24

Majestio Jersey City.
"Sept Morning Olortes" 17-19 Orpheum New
Bedford 20-22 WoroesUr Worcester Mass
24 Olympic New York.

Sldman Sam 17 Palace Baltimore 24 Oayety
Washington D C.

"Sight Seers" 17 Star Cleveland 24 Empire
Toledo.

"Social Follies " 17 SUr Brooklyn 24 Oayety
Brooklyn.

"Social Maids" 17 Jacques Waterbury 24-26
Cohen's Newburg 27-29 Cohen's Pough-
keopsle.

"Some Babies" 17-19 Warburton Yonkers 20-
22 Hudson Schenectady 24-26 Holyoke Holy-
oke 26-29 Gllmore Springfield Maas.

"Some Show" 17 Corinthian Rochester 24-26
BasUble Syracuse 27-29 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

"Speedway Girls" 17 Garden Buffalo 24 Star
Toronto.

Spelgel's "Review" 17 Casino Boston 24 Grand
HarUord.

'Sporting Widows" 17 Hurtlg ft Seamen's
New York 24 Bmpire Brooklyn.

"Star A Garter" 17 Oayety Montreal 24 Em-
pire Albany.

•Step Lively Olrls" 17 Gkyety Toronto 24 Oay-
ety Buffalo.

"Sydell Rose" 17 Columbia Chicago 24-26
Berckel Des Moines la.

"Tempters" 17 Majestio Scranton Pa 24-25
Blnghamton 26 Oswego 27-29 Inter Niagara
Falls.

"20th Century Maids" 17 Olymplo Cincinnati
24 Star 4 Garter Chicago.

Watson Billy 17 Oayety Kansas City Mo 24
Gayety St Louis.

Welch Ben 17 Lyric Dayton 24 Olympic Cin-
cinnati O.

"Whlrley Girlie Olrls" 17 Lyceum Duluth 24
Century Kansas City Mo.

White Pat 17 Oayety Chicago 24 Gayety Mil-
waukee.

Williams Mollie 17 Casino Brooklyn 24 Empire
Newark.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
(Sept 17 )

"After Office Hours" Majestio Buffalo N Y.
"Come Back to Erin" 17-19 Lumberg Utlca
20-22 BasUble Syracuse N Y.

"Common Clay" Poll's Washington D C.
"Daughter of the Sun" 16-19 Boyd's Omaha
20 LlLOin Neb 21-22 St Joe Mo.

"Girl Without a Chance" National Chicago.
"Going Straight" 16-19 Majestic Peoria.
"Hans A FrlU" 21-22 Grand Trenton.
"Heart of Wetona" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"KaUenJammer Kids" Orpheum Nashville
Tenn.

"Leave It to Me" Grand Worcester Mass.
"Little Girl God Forgot" Park Indianapolis.
"Little Olrl in a Big City" Prospect Cleve-

land.
"Little Miss Innocence" Southern Columbus.
"Millionaire's Son ft the Shop Girl" American

St Louis Mo.
"Mutt ft Jer Strand Hoboken.
"One Girl's Experience" Shubert Milwaukee.
"Peg o' My Heart" Orpheum Philadelphia.
"Safety First" Lyric Memphis.
"Shore Acres" Lexington New York.
"Step Lively" Garden Kansas City Mo.
"The White Feather" Auditorium Baltimore
Md.

"The WhlU Slave" Lyceum Detroit
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine" Emery Provi-

dence R I.

"Unborn Child" Oayety Louisville Ky.
"Whl'jh One Shall I Marry?" Imperial Chi-
cago.

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicugo Office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is

in Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
ndvrrtiscd once only.
Heg following name indicates regis-

trroa mail.

GOVERNMENT
LETTERS

C
Childray Stanley M

Herman Armin

M
Mlskow Carl

Palmer Phillip L

Ramsey beecuer

8
Schoenbninn Chas

Adams Frank
Adams Gene
Adams Mack
Adams Marjorie
Adler Bert
Admont Mizsie (C)
Adroit A Burton (C)
Ager Maude (P)
Albertine Madam
Allen Carroll A
Allen lirans
Allen IdA
Allenstein Max
Amedia (C)
Amoros ft Mulvey
Anderson Mabelle
Andrews Mrs W P (C)
Anson Joe (SF)
Antler Trio
Arlyn Jeanne
Armstrong Doc
Ashbum Carroll
Aster Edith
Ayres Mr ft Mrs Chas

(C)

Bailey Bill
Bailey Pearl
Bailey Rena
Baker Miss Buddy
Bannan Chas
Barnes Carolyn F
Barnes John (C)

Barr ft Everett (C)
Barrett Dan
Barry Joaeph J
Basil ft Allen (C)
Bassford James (G)
Bassitt ft Bailey (G)
Batchelor Billy (C)
Baxter Elmer A
Bellmonte Harry
Belmont Winifred
Bennett Al
Bemara Mrs Billy
Bimbo Chas (C)
Biscoe Magician
Blizzard Alice
Boorum Harry
Boyne Hasel
Brady E D
Brady Jack (0)
Bromley Ben (C)
Brooks OlvR
Brown Albert
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Melville (SF)
Browne Josephine
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Buck N B
Burnett Rexford
Burns Cora
Bums May at Liiiiy

Burrows A B (G)
Burton Chas
Burt Jack
Burt Joaeph
Buttner Mr
Byron Frank

Calvert Lillian
Calvin ft Thornton (C)
Cameron Madeline
Carbrey Mrs John
Carlson Violet (C)
Carr Mrs Eddie
Carter Joe
Cedars Mabelle
Chief Eagle Horse
Chief Eagle Horse (C)
Ciaire Sidney
Clare Ida
Clarkson Miss Billle
Clauss ft Radcllffe
Clay Miss Bobly

FURS
TAUPE FOX SCARF - $16.75
Open Animal, natural head and tall,

beantlfally Uned. Value. fSI.Bt.

KOLINSKY WOLF SET - $24.50
Open Animal Scarf. Ball Mnff.

trimmed with nataral meanted
heada and tails and handsomely
Uned. Valae. |M.

GENUINE ALASKA WHITE FOX

SCARF • • • - $24.75
Open Animal, natural monnted head
and tall and white crepe lining.

Valne. $(•.

HUDS0NSEALBALLIIUFF,$9.95
Valae. I22.S9.

A 10% depoait will rMerra
ftii7 pnrchftftt a&Ul wanUd

AMSON^S,

44 West 34th Street
dJelBlag Betel MeAlplii—Oae WUght Up

Cliff Genevieve
Clifford Beasy
Clinton ft Rooney (C)
Clute Gerald L ((T)

Coatee Lulu
Cole (JeneTS (C)
Cole Jeaaie
Connors Jack "Chuck"
Cook ft Handman(SF)
Copeland Mrs 8 (C)
Corbett Selma
Comalla Chris
Cornell Helen
Cornell M A
Coudray Peggie (C)
Coulton Dolly (C)
Crawford R Clay
Creighton-Belmont Co
Croft Irma

Crowl Chas
Cullen A P
Curran Thos A
Curtin T P
Curtis Jane
Curtiss ft Rubell (C)
Cuthbert Mr

Dalley Madeline
Daniels Maud
Darling Eva (4 Darl-

ing Girls) (C)
Darling Lee (C)
Darling Miss Lee(SF)
D'Armona laaDelle
Davis Flo
Davis Mr (Blind Pian-

ist (C)

WANTED
Male Quartette (Men
and Women) with mu-
sical comedy experi-
ence; A-No. 1 Soprano

o o d appearance )

;

itralto and C o m-
edlan ; Acrobatic
Dancing Team and
novelty acts; 10 beau-
tiful chorus girls. Book-
lag for first -class Rfs-
taurants and Revues.

Cont

ANNOUNCEMENT
SAMUELS PRODUCING CO.

D. 8. SAMUELS. Pre*.: J. FAS8. Treat.: W. D. WINDSOR. Vlee.PrM. and SMy.

Astor Theatre Building, 1531 Broadway
Suite 402-401

Perry't Caalse

Season 1917-1918 fSr.;"J'..iS.
•-^'

Braoklys

The RIT Z
RESTAU- 1

RANT\ Brook-
lyn, booking
e xcl u 8 i yely
from this of-

fice.

COME ONE COME ALL
To Those Who Have Not Had the Opportunity to See Us

HARRY GORDON
At the COLUMBIA SUNDAY (Sept 16)
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JERO
Majestic Theatre Bldg^ Chicago
228 Tremoiit St, Boston

E H. RE MICK & CO.
219 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK

TWO WONDERFUL SONGS

137 West Fort St, Detroit

906 Market St, San Francisco

By COBB and EDWARDS

A most beautiful ballad. A semi-high class song tha t can be used in Concert and Vaudeville, with an irre-

sistible melody by the famous Gus Edwards.

AND

"SomeSunday Morninc!"
I^jpii I . -^-^^^

;

By KAHN, EGAN and WHITINGBy KAHN, EGAN and WHITING

This is a classy double song—^A sure-fire ''dyed in the wooF' song hit^ by the writers of ''Memories,
"Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose/' "Ain't You Coming Back from Dixieland/' etc.

JERO
Majestic Theatre Bldg^ Chicago

228 Tremont St, Boston

E H. RE ICK & CO.
219 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 137 West Fort St, Detroit

906 Market St, San Francisco

Daj Dollie
Degner Rou (P)
De Angelo Carlo
De Millie Ooldle
De Mont Robert
Dempaey Jack
De Trlckej Miss Coj

(8P)
Dodge BIII7 (SF)
DolUver Mrs C P
Doss Billy (C)
Downer Bvelyn
Draper Bert (C)
Drawee Hambo A

Frisco (C)
Drew Beatrice
Drexel Emma
Duchle Tiny
Dufault Ethel
Dunlap F B (C)
Dunn Joe (C)
Dupont Jay S
Du Vrles Evelyn

E
Edwards Miss Jess
Egan Oeo
Elenewskl Miss M
Ellis Frank
Emmet Mrs O
Ernie A Ernie
Evans Blanche
Eyans Grace

Pagan Mr A Mrs B
Fallenius Margaret (C)
Fay Miss Billie (Reg)
Fay Miss Billie (C)
Faye Bud (C)
Fellows Effle
Fern Alma
Fern Harry
Fern Ruth
Filson it Erroll
Flttgerald Jay (C)
FlaVelle Edw
Florence Mabel
Fontaine Azalea (C)
Fontaine k<viiu 15

Forbes Marion (Tel)
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Forrester Mrs S
Frances Beverly
Francetto Mrs F B
Francettl Peggie
Francis Milt
Fred & Albert (C)
Freda Stephen
Freem&n John
Freeman Moc (C)
Friend Al (C)

Oascolne Cleo
Oasper Marie
Oatchell Harry
Uates Eleanor
Gibbons Edytb
Gibson Scott (Tel)
Giuntlnl Mrs B F

Giuntini fvppT
Glass Myrtle
Goldrick Thos
Gordon Bert
Gordon Lew
Gorman John B
Girant Constance
Grav Little Harry
Greenberg L
Greene Francos H
Green W D
Grey Clarice
Grosse Genevlve
Guyer Victoria
Gwyne and Gossette

Kaufman Oscar (C)
Kaya 4 Bella
Kays FlTing (C)
Keane Min P (C)
A.ell7 Mrs Eugene

, Kelly Nora
' Kendall BvelTU (C)
Kennedy iiaruiu
Kenny Billy
Keno A Oreen
King June A May (C)
Kirkw<|od Billir

Klaiss Blanche (P)
Knapp Chas
Krampo Ben J (C)

Hedge J C (C)
Hahn Leon
Hall Spaldlnir
Hallem Emma (G)
Hanlon Herman (C)
Happy Harrison A
Dynamite (C)

Harcourt Cliff (C)
Harcourt Daisy (C)
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
'Harmon * wnic«
Harper naoei
Harris Blinore (C)
Harris Sam B
Harris Bam A Uoldle

(C)
Hasson Allie L (C)
Hawkins Lew
Haydn Fred A Tommy
iiearn Miss w

Heck C W (C)
Heirernagel Josie
Helmer Louis (C)
Kenning Leo (P^
Hepner Harry
Hlckey Hasel
Hill Will
Hinston Aioert
Holllnquist Vic (C)
Howard Eddv
Howe V Walter (C)
Howell Ruth Trio
Hoyt Add
Hoyt Ruth
Hron Bill

Ideal MIhh
Ihrmack Tina
ImhoS L.eiia

Jardon Dorothy
Jenks A Allen
Johnston Albert A J
Jordan Betty
Jordon Jules
Jordon Leslie (C)
Josephs Mr and Mrs J
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kalawe B M
Kaufman Emmie (C)

Lamb A Morton (P)
La Mert Bam
La Moyna Rom
Langley Jack
Lathrop J B
Lavall Ella
Lawrence Gertrude
Laiier Worth Co
Le CUire Maggie
(C)

Lee Jack

Lee Frank (C)
Lee (Moe) George (C)
Leigbton Chaa (8F)
Leonard A Wlllard
Le Roy Lillian
Levino Dolph
Le Viva mIm (C)
Lewis Dolly
Leyle Wm (G)
Udelll Jack
Unn A M (C)
Lockhart Roba M (C)
Loftus Mr A Mrs L P

(C)
Loftus Raymond (8F)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorimer May
Lowe Montroee M
Loweree Ed (C)
Lyle J
Lyons Jack

M
Mabel A Malfe (C)
MacDonald Miss M
Mains Elsie (C)
Major Carrick
Maley Dan (P)
Mallory Burton

Manly Emory
Mantley Clay
March Varna
Marlon Bert (C)
Mars Great
Maraone Jaa (SF)
Martbens Geo W
Martin Miss
Marwig oiga
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
Maxell Willis
Maxwell Toodlea (P)
Mayor T Soto
McDaniel F a
McConnell A Austin

(C)
McCready D (C)
McDonald Ralph (C)
McGreer Robt (8F)
McKays Anna (Scotch)

(C)
McKenna Thoe
McLean Pauline (C)
McNaughton c
McPike Henry O (SF)
Meade Ada
Medlin Matty
Meehans Dogs

Mells Aarial
Melroaa Bert
Melroaa Ida
Melvem Baba (C)
Melvem Babe
Mennettl Bddie
Merrick Joaaph
Middletua « tfpell-

mayor
Middleton Chas
Miller Florence
Millis Arthur (Tel)
Mills B O
Miner Kenneth
Monroe Lucille
Montambo Nap
Moore A Gerald
Moore Scott
Morehouaa D (0)
Morrlssey Graca
Morton Bd
Morton Lillian
Mowatc jMu
Mudge Morton

(Reg) (0)
Mullen Geo
Mullen Mac
Murphy Ruth Mbyt
Musgrore Samuel

N

(C)

Trio

Naogalra Mrs M
NMon MaradoB
Neala Arthur
Newman Mrs W
Newell Margaret
Newklrk Wm
Newport Hal (C)
Nioba
Nolan Luella
Nome Bob
Norwood Bd (C)

Oliver Jimmy
O'Rourav Mr A Mrs B
Owen Jack

Palmer (C)
Parker Stella
Parr Lena (C)
Patton Jack (P)
Paul Master
Payne Miss P (C)
Peck Bessie
Pelter Geo 8
Perley Frank (C)
Phillips L C

Pisano A Biaghas
Polk Jaok
Polloek Jaan
Potter Kathleen
Preaoott Jaok (8F)
PullBian Jacklyn

Quealy .9.nlay

Radar John (G)
Ralnea Blmar
Ralph! Malor
Randolph Jana (C)
Rapier John
Ray Tommy
Raymond Jaok (C)
Redmond Rite
Renaud Vlra
Rloa Broa (0)
Richer cnae (P)
Riley Joaaph
Roaoh A MoCnrdy
Roberto A Varrara
Roberto Bobby (Rag)
Roberto Mtos Bobble
Roberto Mrs Joe
Roberto iriurenoo

Watch Out Form^^gsr—
«

r A K B
L M
M 1^. CLSIE J^^^ 1
^^^* ^^^^^^^K

^^^^^D

K^aWWHITE^^^^1

^^^H

^" GIRL"
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HAVE YOU HEARD IT?

LONG MOTHER
Lyrics by RAYMOND EGAN and GUS KAHN Music by EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

This song just off the press is sweeping the country. A song for every mother's son to sing. A great Van Alstyne melody
and a wonderfully clever lyric. Let us send you a copy for your approvaL

JEROME H, REMICK CO,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago 91 q WPQT IfiTfT STRFFT NFW YORK ^^^ West Fort St., Detroit

228 Tremont St., Boston ' 906 Market St^ San Francisco

Robin Dill
KoblDBon J R
Robinson Eunice (C)
Robinson Noreine (C)
Roblson Pauline
RodRern Will & Mary
Roeders Hans (C)
Rose Harry
Rosfl Harry
RosR Lew
Jlottaenberger Ed (C)
Rowland Adele
Russell A O'Neill
Russell Anita
Russell Mrs R H

Sahaya (C)
Salvator (SF)
Samuels Miss Rae
Sandberg Harry
Sans Pearl
Sareno Madam (C)
Sather Al (C)
Scbeppe Cbas
Benia 4 Marlon
Seymore A WllUamt

(C)

Story R
Stuart Herbert

Talford Ruth
Taylor Jack
Taylor Margaret
Terry Al
Thoma Edna
Thonquest Miss S
Tiemey John (C)
Tillson Ben A
Tipton Ted
Tonge Lucy
Turner Gladys

Van Camp Jack (C)
Vaugban Etbel

W
Waldo Broa
Walker Nancy
Wallace Morgan
Walrod 4 Zell
Ward Harry (Dutch)
Ward Hugh

i'N CREDIT

MONDS
WATCHES

ONnEnjiaE
llatf Diaaioiida-DiaiDaiidBtliatflaahl
Or* aiid brUlianey from tbefootligbta.

f

•re imparstiv* if yoa would make Um
ImpuMoaUdehaneter realistic. Our
eradit Umis make it easy for yoa to

and oi

•iND roR ran cataloo
WhatoTv yoa select will bo scot all

M* pric*adkaap H,

LoftkSolltalroDi«M<.
CtastMrn«i
14

laiieshowj rfag
as It baa the exact

SoDtalratbat woold cost throe cr foor

for thoa^bo desire a
least money,

of a
asnioch.

lOFTisr DIM Ml Itsli

CHICAOa ILL.M
Shean Al
Sbeeban Tom
Sbeilds Mm F
Sbeldon Jay
Sbelvey Obas (Reg)
Simons Harry J
Smith R T
Smith Tom R
Smyth Al H (Reg)

(C)
Snyder Bud
Snyder Thos
Soli M
Soper Harry
Spencer A Williams
Stafford & Ivy
Stalry Mlsfl K .--

Stanley Ausfraliau
Stanley Frank
Stanley Maye
Stapicton Arthur
SterlinR Kathryn
Still Dabe
Stlrk Cliff (D
Sto'ldard Mario
Storys The

(C5T

Ward Larry
Weir Forrest O
West May (C)
Weston Sisters 3
Wbaite John
Wbarton Mrs Nat
White's Circus
White Jack
White Louise
White M A
Whiteside Etbel
Wilga Bruno
Williams I^w J
Wilson rjliy
Wilson Lew
Wilson Mauae
Wll'on R
Wood Mario"
Wood MtsB Maurice
WoodH Mrs T E

Yantis Mrs Luther
Young Ernest
Young Joe
Young Merwlng
Young Minerva

FOR SALE—All of the Successful

JOHN C. RICE and SALLY COHEN
SKETCHESAddroM Mrs. JOHN C RICi;

4 WalUce At«. Uvmnt Vera*B, N. T.

'Harvey Mondereao Tabloid Musical Comedy Attractions*

'The Red Mill Girls" 'The Follies of New Yprk" "The CeHege Maids"
S Seenea U Pe«pl« • Scenes 14 Pm»U t Scenes 1^ Pe«pU

M Mips. 7i Mfau. •• Mlns.
WANTED : A-No. 1 TrsBp Csacdisn who b hlgh-eUus producer.
Prima Dsnns with real volee. Stralclit Man Cftnor) WHO CAN
SING. It Chsras Girls, about 5 feet 6 Inches: looks and voices
essential. Experience, age, height, weight and ppsltlTely lowest
salary first letter. Boozers and amateurs keep off.

Manacsrs in New York, Mew Jersey and Pennsylvania, let me
hear fktmi you.

HARVEY MONDEREAU, VARIETY, New York.

CHICAGO
Harry Munns has gone to Milwaukee, which

is hia Idea of a vacation.

Last week was the first anniversary of the
Palace, Milwaukee.
The bustle of the season's opening accounts

for many golf enthusiasts being absent from
the Idylwild links.

Marvin Welt was In town last week and en-
gaged several Jazz bands for New York, which
doesn't seem to get enough of them.

that it "was positively the only house on the
block giving vaudeville" failed to draw them
in.

One of the Rigoletto Brothers (Henry)
made a autck return trip to New York last
week to close a business deal. The act closed
at Superior, Wis., on Wednesday night and
he was due back in Minneapolis for a Sun-
day matinee opening. He figured on juitt 45
mln\ites in New York.

l)en Jerome, well known locally as a com-
poser, is the orchestra at the La Salle for
"Ob, Boy." He was lately sued for divorce.

The Bijou Minstrel Misses were attached by
Lew Goldberg at the Columbia, St. Louis, last
week. Commissions amounting to $40 were
owing.

Fook Lok, who is billed as "The Chinese
Rag Time King," with D'Avlgneau's Chinese
Duo, is really a Plllnlno, although It was
stated last week that he was Chinese.
"Kwong Chang." the other member of the
team is Italian, so that the billing is all

wrong.

The annual Policemen's Benefit will start at
the Auuiiorium Oct. 1. A legiumate show is
generally t>ooked in for several weeks, the
fund participating in the run.

Milton Weil, formerly manager here for
Maurice Abrahams, has incorporated his own
company, under the name of the Central
Music Publishing Co.

The attorneys in the Lowenthal ofllce have
been planning another "eating outing," but
instead of a fish dinner, they think thev want
a chicken dinner at one of the road houses.
There has t>een some delay in fixing a defi-
nite date. When asked what the matter was
.Too K>hc replied, "that maybe cveryt>ody has
his own chicken.

'

Fred Fleck, manager of "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath," is sporting a wrist watch—the
kind you can tell the time by at night—and
is unashamed. He alible by aaying it was
given him by a Jeweler friend and he has to
wear it to show appreciation.

The Oakland. Pontiac, Michigan, which has
been booked by the A. B.C., is now being sup-
plied with acts by the western U.B.O. olDoe,
with Charles Crowl attending to the booking.
The switch was made in the middle of the
current week.

Last week Dcmerest and Collette paid $75
under protest on attachment proceedings
started by Jack Burnett. The act claims
Burnett was to write them a sketch, but tliat
it was not saisfactory to them. They may
resort to recovery proceedings.

Somebody sent Eddie Shayne a brace of live
chickens last week and in some way they
were delivered to the ofllce of Mort Singer,
who naturally asked Bddie whether there
wasn't an error in the kind of "chickens"
received. Eddie's daughter, who lives in
Omaha, has been vllsting him and he sure
has been "stepping" about.

Every Tuesday night Tink Humphrey holds
a show consisting of five acts for the naval
reserves encamped on the lake front at the
foot of Randolph street. The acts have their
own tent to dress in, though it is an outdoor
performance. The Jackles sure do show ap-
preciation. The enlisted men also have their
own picture projection outfit, and films both
precede and follow the vaudeville.

Homer Ecitzell has reslgnfid as aHsIstant
tronpnrer of the Columbia, Chicago, to take
a position as auditor of the Gentry Brothers'
CIrcMs. He has been succeeded at the Columbia
by Gordon Harmon, formerly assistant treas-
urer at the Englewood.

Dave Rose, once of burlesque but now the
purveyor of ladies' fancy lingerie, .finally
proved that he got results from his five and
ten cent farm garden by presenting Variety's
Chicago office with four fair tomatoes. He
also brought along a whole bag of salt, fnough
for a carload of tomatoes, that being his way
of making up for the time he brought one
bunch of radishes but no salt.

Tho Pastime, a small house on Madison
Htreot. between Clark and Dearborn, has re-
turned to pictures after a month's vain effort
to make vaudeville pay. Even the billing

The Grand ot>era house, Rockford, Hi.,
which Is the situate of the cantonment called
Camp Grant, has started with tab musical
shows, employing a cast of 15 and a chorus
of 20. Peck and Watts are the managers,
operating under the name of the Grand Opera

House Producing Co. The first attraction
(this week) Is "The Three Twins," with the
La Salle shows foPowing. The cast was sup-
plied by the Bigelow Theatrical Agency.

William Hale Thompson, Chicago's unpop-
ular mayor, started suits against the dailies
there last week, asking for damages that
aggregate fl,400,0U0. The executive alleges
libel and systematlo efforts to discredit him,
but the suits have not deterred the papers
from dally printing yams about him In spite
of the fact that he refuses to talk when re-
porters call. His position has been that he Is
opposed to American soldiers being sent to a
foreign country to light.

Dolly La Mar, who Is the wife of Rocco
«**^v.«**** manager for the Feist Music
Publiahing Qo., inherited $20,000 last week
from an aunt who lived in Elmlra, N. Y
and who lately died. Only a short while ago
this aunt made her a money gift with which"• bought a motor. The gas Unk exploded
and Vocoo's hand was burnt. While they
were talking about their hard luck with the
oar, a wire telling of the inheritance arrived.
8.nee then Vocco has had them "standing In
line" asking for "touches."

The laugh of the week was supplied by the
answer to an "ad" In one of the Chicago
dallies for chorus girls, wanted for a one-
night musical show. The candidate wrote as
follows from Jackson, Tenn. : "Dear Sir I
have Just read your add In the paper for
chorus girls. I wish you would write and letme know what you pay and what you haft to
do. I am 18 years old and not handsome. Iam kindly heavy set with large leg. Please
let me know at once. I am alone in the
world. Yours very truly. Miss Jennie D.
Jones, E. College St., Jackson, Tenn. "

AUDITTORIUM—Dark. On Sept. 23 Clune's
film, "Eyes of the World," starts a two-week
booking.
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Riding, mifr.).—"CapUln Kidd. Jr.." opened Sunday; will

remain two more weeks, followed by Leo Dlt-
richstein.
CORT (IT. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Upstairs

*°^«r?.^"" <***** week), practically capacity.
COLUMBIA (F. A. Parry, mir.).—"The

Golden Crook" (burlesque) (Columbia).CROWN (Ed Rowland. Jr., mgr.).—"The
Marriage Question" (stock).
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Mile a Minute Girls" (burlesque) (Ameri-
can )

.

.nil^^Ji^^. ^^'* Moeller. mgr.).—"Review of
1918' (burlesque) (American).
GARRICK (Wm. Carrie, mgr.).—"The

Thirteenth Chair," with Annie Russell (2d
week), a hit.

GAYBTY (Robt. Scboneclter, mgr.V—"The
Military Maids" (burlesque) (American).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink. mgr.).—"Th»

Girl Without a Chance" (International).
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponi. mgr.).—"Pali

First " (5th week), fair business.
LA 8ALLE (Nat Roystcr, mgr.).-"Oh,

Boy" (4th week), a turnaway.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Going

Straight" (International).
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath" (3d week), a hit, break-
ing house records.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. ) .-"Good

Bye, Boys" (2d week), getting little.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).-"Mister

Antonio," with Otis Skinner, opened Sunday.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

Oh, Girl " (burlesque) (Columbia).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Ebcrts, mgr.: agent.

Orpheum ; rehearsal 0.30).—There were but
seven acts offered a big house Monday mati-
nee. The program held eight turns, but bag-
gage delay which has cropped up several times
during the few weeks of the new season in
the big houses, kept the Bowman Brothers
from appearing. And yet the cloclc had ticked
past the 4 :30 mark Inifore the final curtain
descended, because there were throe turns in
the middle of the bill which consumed a cora-
blr.cd running tlmo of one hour anii .'{J mln-
uten. They were the turn? cf Joseph E. How-
ard. Williams and Wolfus and Alnn Brooks.
The Bowmans were listed for No. .t, but the
entire remaining show was moved up. which
brought Howard's "A Musical World Revue"
into the third spot, the act lasting 'M min-
utes. This city, and particularly the La Salle
theatre, was once Howard's stronghold. It
was here Just about two years ago that Mabel
McCane walked out on him and much be-
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Leave it t«> II, •
. to hand \ uu the £^tx>ds when he is on the joh. an<i he i** there h'»lh wiy^ from the iniddh' this \v.\r vsith the

gretitest Ivm. ^. cf staj^e inateiial of all kinds thit he has ever puhlished. KN'ery soni' <^n \\\^< pat;*' h,*s heen tried an<! p» iven

a success. Pk k out the ones vou think vou can use and w«'ll shoot 'er»j i^u to you

The Most Beautiful Ballad In Years

JUST AS YOUR MOTHER WAS
With the Greatest Sony: Poem Ever Written

That Will Stop Any Show

Greftt C< >ong

Lyric by Brr! Ml- l..n,

Author of "Mi5S!»«i}»pi'*

Ben Bard's and Abe GUtt's

Terrlhc Hit

Comedy Song

ISN'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE BEE
Great DoubU

GIVE ME THE RIGHT TO LOVE YOU
Introduced by 'leddy Dupont in the Social Maids. It is sweeping the country.

\riotlifr "I.isl Nijjht \Vn^ tJir Knti of the World" Grr«t Comedy Son?—Lots of K.xirn Choruses

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT

I DONT KNOW WHERE I'M GOING
BUT I'M ON MY WAY trX

THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER
AND THE PLOW

IF SAMMY SIMPSON SHOT THE SHOOTS
WHY SHOULDN'T HE SHOOT THE SHOTS?

SOME LITTLE SQUIRREL IS GOING TO GET
SOME LITTLE NUT ?*

( onirdv Grrnt Ciunr^lv Doiihle

Watch for Some Wonderful Sonjjs by Vincent Bryan and Marry Von Fil/.er Soon

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
RF.N BOHNSI FIN. Prof Mijr 222 West 4€>th Street, New York City MF.Yr.R f'OUFN. I»«i». NWr
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costumed BTtheljn Clark was substituted. She
Is still very much with the act, though not
billed nor programed, being referred to on
the progrtkm as "The Unknown." Jo« has a
wHj of singing hlR numbers that makf« them

liked. The use of a number of assisting
people to "create atmosphere" for the songs
Is emphatically secondary, even the male
quartet being forgotten alongaide the work of
the principals. The lightning bolt effect rather

Chicago's Leading Club ExchangeBENSON
Booking entertainment in all Chicago hotels and

clubs. Patronized by the largest associations and con-
ventions in the Mid-West.

Artists playing Chicago kindly call and leave your
open time.

CHRIS LANE, Manager

B E. N S O N
11th Floor Schiller Building, 64 West Randolph Street.

Eight 'Phones—All Randolph 6181

startled the bouse, but was forgotten with the
spectacle of real water fallinf In a shower.
Howard still enjoys considerable local popu-
larity. Thejr Insisted on haTlng two aonn
In "one" after his act. and he inlahed wltn
"There's a Lily Somewhere in France," In-
fering that the anthorahlp lay with him.
Alan Brooks Just moved his set, preps, cast
and aphorisms over from the Palace, where
he apepared last week. And the Majestic
crowd seemed to enjoy "Dollars and Sense"
as much, for they gave the slender Brooks a
chance to say a few bright words after the
black drape had fallen Into place. He re-
ferred to his act as a little play which Is per-
haps as descriptive as "act" or "sketch," but
recalls his unsuccessful venture into the
legitimate early in the summer. Between

Brooks and Howard eanM Herbert Wil-
liams and Hlld« Wolfus with their "Hark.
Hark. Hark,' wHlch they bill as a "comfdy
olasalo." The veiy oomlc duings of Williams,
aided b/ as a big pair of misfit yellow shoes
M eTer sold, handed the house many laughs.
Tb(» turns really carried the ahow not only
because of Its position in the exact middle
of the matinee bill but the popularity of the
team. One of Williams' new stunts is a
"flac." oenslsting of a dollar bill, the end
of which is clamped In the prongs of a hair
curler. The two acta which opt the show
and the brace of turns «hich ciosau ii aroused
but fair appreciftlt^ Charles Qrohs, Dottle
King and Co. stArtod tho proceedings with a
dancing routine wbl^ Oftnied a number of
scenic changes. MU^ King's toe work stood
out both in the fAw nwBber and the Indian
finale, the lattef 4 richer pretty picture.
Rena Parker wipi # tMf routine unchanged
over that of last JMir irit second. There is

a throaty quality to her t^w that is likeable,
and she sure lopks PMOky in her Hawaiian
costume, employed ftf tht nnlsh. In fact she
has as neat a graM. ypttume as one will see.

Haruko Onukl. tll| Uttio Celestial beauty,
offered three clagmilttiMii In next to closing
spot, and while fp* ArfW •ttantion .there was
no enthusiasm ofor her YOcal efforts. Hubert
Dyer aaaisted B«|| OWM* with their comic
rinf act closed n#rMMl1lr. Half the house
walked out ; Ue MMT mXt had a good laugh
furnished by the MfWi t the turn
PALACE (Earl B|tt«f|. mgr. ; agent, Or-

Up to the Palace
It classy entertaln-
(n comedy. Also
ber of hits. Com-
wbose lines were

pheum}.^-A sho
standard this w
ment throughout
it was productive
pared with the
filled with drops paiT'lMllftflngs, the bill was
light, but on paper t| pqrobahly held a top
salary list. It witM W hard to state Just
what turn In pMtHllllir la entitled to the
show's honors, ffv M laast four acts ap-
peared to ahar| «|jll#lHr, they being Nat
Goodwin, the iGOUM iUters, Conroy and
LeMalre and E^ HfH<W» while uuu or two

tnlUf. In point of ap-
dOQbt that Nellie and

t. were the biggest
ibly sweet voiced

, "for three numbers, but
they encored es^ltfinjr more. Everything
they sung waa PiMPfilJ done, with their
'Echo" number MiifiriMdo the best liked.

more right in thif
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ara Kouns, in ssf

recipients. Thesa
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course, the h
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starting off with

Mason-Dlxon Ll^i*"' $M Inlshing with a
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comic, which was his
pulled down a sure 1^
the house was "T|^^
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a topical number
the Kaiser. Jim |ii

moved from No. 6
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acted, winning c<
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ng dire things for
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oome out for aa

I playlet, "Flnd-
py George Kelly.
and Nora O'Con-

•nJoyed and well
lUaation throughout,
btatan paths. Hack-

\%

ett and Ftrown, new ^ % fong and dance team
this season, exchaaged, ptaoea with the Hawk-
ins'. They cleverlf AmmT a duet, then dis-
played their daneliyi ^area. both showing
class in that directive Hackett uncorked sev-
eral new steps of aa acrobatic nature, while
Miaa Brown dlsplagrai a litheness and loosc-
neaa that places har at tha top with the ex-
ponents of high klcklAf. Miriam and Irene
Marmeln exhibited thalr *'deooratlve" dances,
closing the show. Although thpfr billing
called for scenea which they appear to have
discarded, iht-y gave tbeir four numbers be-
fore a black draping oiily. The girls, as last
season, have three barefoot uumbers. The

$14 >^'?K ROOM & BATH FOR 2
5 Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

$16 op
""•^ SUITES ro^M^ FOR 2WEEK

light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Imnrovementa

REISEMWEBER S HOTEL columbus circle, n. y.
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introduced to Chicago audiences under more favorable conditions than on Monday,
when for the first time in that city, at the Majestic Theatre

assisted by * ETIHI
his clever '.:''' '^^^ ^(^
partner ^^^ |^_ ^""^

at looks like his greatest success and their big Revue, sang his latest and wh
R K

while the Lyric, by PHILANDER JOHNSON,
is an inspiration

Julius p. Wiimark, N. Y.: Chicago, IIL, Sept. 10, 1917
Act met with ovation at MafcMtic Theatre here. Somewhere in France Is the Lily a veritable sensation.

Absolutely the biggest song hit I ever had. Goi^d Luck and Best Wishes.—Joe Howard.

The other was JOHN W. BRATTON'S great novelty song

-^f. li

I

I
1

THIS A DOUBLE HEADER TO YOU AND WAS SUNG BY

At tbe PALACE ED. MORTON and BOWMAN BROS.
and from reports received, neither act had extra choruses enough with

which to satisfy their audiences. Th ere are six of them, each a sensation.

At ih0 MAJESTIC

Chicago, III, Sept. 10, 1917
JuUus P. Witmark, N. Y.

:

Then Vll Come Back To You meets with same
success here at the Palace Theatre as in other en*
gagements. Julie the song is a woinner.—Ed. Morton.

Chicago, ItL, Sept. 10, 1917
JuUus P. Witmark, N. Y.

:

Then Vll Come Back To You a tremendous hit

with us at the Mafestic today. Biggest song tve've had
in years.—Bowman Brothers.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES (OF BOTH SONGS) AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS NOW READY.

XA/inrlVlARK Se SOIMS
CHICAGO BOSTON

Schiller Buildinj? 218 Tromonf St.

'OM QUIGLEY, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, M^r.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

IH Holknai) SfrtTf

J. CROWLEY, M|?r.

^ l^i^ Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, MANAGER
1562 Broadway, Next to Pala:c Theatre

rMIILADELPlIIA SAN I KAN( ISCO LOS ANCiKLLS. CAL
3.' S<)\ilh nth Street f.-mtn^o^ Ijiiiltliiu; ((.nttni ntal Ildtcl

ED. EDWARDS, M^r. AL. liKOWNE. Mp:r. L. ILNLAN, M;:r.

I
routine Is interesting, however only half the
house remained seated.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr. : agent, W. V. M. A.).—^The day
shift show during the early portion of the
week appeared to he abore the average, the
reason being that considerable comedy was
present. The early Monday shows were run-
ning considerably over the hour and thirty
minutes alloted the seven acts, and that
probably necessitated cutting one turn from
the later afternoon performances so that the
night shift would be able to swing In at five
o'clock. The Individual hit fell to Bob
Lichter, a good single, who failed with a two-
act, and hence again is going it alone. He
was once known as "Baron" Lichter, but
since the war he wisely "rouse mlt" thn title

thing. Lichter, on fourth, at first acts the

very nervous man, discovering handkerchiefs
of various kinds in different pockets. But
when seated at the piano he puts over his
numbers very cleverly, easily winning the
house, his sense of humor being his big as-
set. They liked his burlesque of an operatic
trio best, and on the form displayed Lichter
should deliver in the bigger houses. Donegan
.\nd Curtis, on third, with a melange of songs,
dances and a bit of travesty, did very nicely.
They are said to have Just arrived from the
east, and look good enough to be considered a
standard pop turn. The American Comedy
Four, next to closing, provided many laughs.
As the men aren't over good in their singing,
tliey have the right idea in making the com-
edy tbe big part of their turn. The "dance'
of the quartet Ir especially clover. Minerva
Courtney and Co. with "The Heart of the

Canyon," carried a setting especially effective.
Its a likeable playlet, though a bit rough In
spotR. It reeks of the western desert, with
the make-ups of the two assisting men (es-
pecially the smaller one) being splendid. The
Five Violin Beauties closed the show, with
their routine a bit slow at times, as it Is to
he f'Tppcted from such a turn. For some
reason only four girls appeared. The act has
boon with one of the Winter Garden shows.
Hlngham and West were second, doing fairly.
Christian Chrinstensen, who says he has
walked, run, swam, rowed and rode a bike
well within one hour ,(54 minutes), and who
displayed two trunks (Vill of trophies gathered
In various parts of the world, challenged any-
one to run him three-quarters of a mile on a
tread mill contrivance, along the lines as that
used by George Brown In his walking stunt.

Christian ther ran his training mate, Rudy
Hansen, and, of courxe, beat him badly. It
made an Interesting opener, however.

William Forbes, who hat been connected
with the Great Northern Hippodrome as retl«
dent manager. Is now In the same position at
the Palace, Detroit. Will Cunningham of
the Associated Booking ofBce 'not A. B. C),
who has ^' • < ^'>oking the house. Is now the
general manager, replacing the Hoffman
brothers.

WIGS
Human Hair, Irish. Doioh, Jsw, T5a
•a. BoubraU* Wlf. $1.00. 11.50: N«ffro,
ne,_._ _50e. CsUlofl rrsa Pspar Rata
KLIPPKRT MFO., 41 Oooiwr to.. N. T.

JO PAIGE SMITH presents

81st Street Theatre
Next Week (Sept. 17)

DAWN JUN
•THE UNDERWATER GIRL"
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tta Mir diss, wMii mch if kmnmImj fdks)

Under direct •aperTlilon of the owners. Located In the heart of the city. Just off
Broadway, cloae to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and aabway.

Wo aro the larvoat maintainors of haasekceplnf famished apartments speciallilnv to
theatrical folks. Wo aro on the froand dally. This alone Insares prompt serrlce and
cleanlinesa.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 West 43th St. Phose Bryant 6255

A BalNlif Do Lno
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARBANOEO IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 U» Weekly: $50.00 Up Montlily

YANDIS COURT
241.247 West 43d St.

1, y tmi 4-rssa
vat* hath aaO teleph
Bientt are aoted ter Is

$11.01

Phoae Bryaat 7012

«ltk lltikMNttM. pri-

Tbo prhrasy these apart'
oTlts attraetloas.

Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 310 West 40th St. Phone Bryaat 0500

An us-tO'the- Minute, new. fireproof balldlns. ar>
ranged in apartmeata of 3 and 4 roomt with kitchens
and private bath. Phoae la each apartment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 43d St. Phono Bryaat 4293.0131

Three and four rooais with hath. faraUhed to a
decree of modernnMt that exeelt anything In this

Stpt ol building. These apartments will aeeemmo>
ste four or more adalts.

$0.00 Up Weekly

Addraaa all commanlcatlona to M. Claman

Principal Office—Yandla Conrt, 241 Wcat 43d Street, New York

Apartacmta can bo aoon oTcnlnsa. Office In each balldlnr.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to SSO West 5lit St. Phoae Col. 7152

An elevator. Oroprsel balldlap ol the aewrest type,

having every dodee aad eooveoleaoe. Apartmeatt
are beaatlfally arraagod. aad eoaelst of 2. 3 and 4
roomt, wtth kltohens aad UtekoaoHee. tHed bath aad
obeaa.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lnch 50 Cents/^T/^T Wnn/\ Dinner 75 Cents

aouTOl08-110W.49thSL\JJ|\yUa £ \/ NEW YORK CITY

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

PboB« Bryant 1044 Cm. p. ScliB«i4«r, Prop.

•4 Airy

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Batb. 1-4 Rooaaa Catartat to tho contort aad coavoaloaca of tl

fltraaa Hoot aad Eloctric\jffhto • M "P
tko profkPil—

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
lOlst STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST

Make year home with as for the •Mwniec. ,9"' »'«?«rt> '•
|J«*\«1

•"
'®'!J *^- »®,JtI*^^

Park. Oar bulldlaet are modem and fireproof, with elevator, eleetrle ll«ht. and teleohone In eaeh apartncat.

Coailctelf eaelpped tar kwki^iao. Nr Mkedile far apartaeoti aad raitalt It ai fellevt:

4 RUiraeeeiniedatlnTTpooile. $11.00 Weekly: 5 Room., aecommodatino 5 people. $12.00 Weekly:
*^

ReoSaT aSeomiBodatlni people. $18.00 Weekly. Special ratee for troupes.

Offlcea OB Prcmlaoa. 14 Went lOlet St.. New York City. Tel. S02t RlTcralde

JOHN MILBERG. Manager

ToL HM Cario CoBOttl. Mcr.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Tabla dTHota Lanck S«c^ Diaaar 75c. Sundapa and Holid ILM.

A LA CARTE ah DAY DANCING AND CONCERT

30S East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concoorse.

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSrrE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

To oar many profeaelonal friende:
When you aro piaylns Chlcaffo, don't fall to call at

WEISS' RESTAURANT, " I-VJiSTgId^
'~'

(2nd Floor—Next to Cohan'e Grand)

where you will nlways be welcomed and got n good home-cookrd feed Just Hke mother
used to make. You remember us from 55 W. Randolph. We havcnt changed a bit.

Drop in and say Hello.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

L t aad I Rooms, with Kltcboaotto

126 West 49th Street
TaL Bryaat lUi

TelophoDo: Bryant 2M7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

ItathH and Continuous Hot Water
Lar^e Roome. |4 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartmente. $7 to $8.50
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St., New York

TttJ{l.TheEdmonds
ONB BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776.78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
twooa 47tli aad «th Straoto

NEW YORK
Privata Balk Ottea-771 EIGHTH AVBNUB

DAN I

Nortbwaat Cornar 42d Str—t and 9th At«bim
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Tolqihoao IMI Bryaat NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF84 ROOIVIS With Hot and Cold Running Wtttr

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES t^JS^ $4,001 $4.50 WEEKLY
CAF^ AND RESTAURANT ftS^3?%u

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANIOO
1696 Broadway—Corner S3rd Street

Phona 1114 Circla

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply SvpariataBdaat

TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant

Brand New Show Sept. 17

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB
In an Ice Extravasranza

"THE FAIRY AND THE PRINCE"

Morrison%teT
*'The Hotel of Perfect ScrTlce"

In the Heart of the Loop
CLARK AND MADISON STREETS

Personal Management of

HARRY C. MOIR

ADEI.AI
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Tki
ItrlcUy Profoo

mtk 47th Stiaota
Flv Kaaai Hl«h-€lasa Faralakod

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL. Mfr.
1 BrFaat

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL "a"«f:ft"^
HooM of tho Proioaaloa

Thoroaghiy RoaoTalod Improvod Sorvloa
W. E. ANDERSON, Pr«p. H. C STUART, Qoa. Mffr.

Aioo Oporatiag HOTELS MARION aad RRESLiN Rates $5.00 per week and up

MARION APT. HOTEL
1S< West 35th Street, New York City

Off Broadway
Furnished Apartments and Rooms tS.M Por Wook Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN
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THE SMASHING SiONC HIT OF THE COUNTRY

i
LOOKIN' FOR A LOVIN' MAN

Lyric by ROGER GRAHAM Music bv MACKO PINKARO

leatured by Sophie fucker, Marian I larris, Kiltx I lart. and ni<in\- ot!iers. llus sonij: is <i vri\\ "win
ner ot i/en'ume applause. It's a "cr\'in^" song, a "talkmLi: ' soul^, a "daiu r" nuinlvr .uid <i

double nuniher. A "live" eccentric rag number troni start to linish. ^ ou liked oui

"Nol:>od\- song; so be sure to g(-t tliis one. A few slight changes in its 1\ ru s rnc\k(\s

it a great male \ersion

ORCHESTRATIONS AND COPIES READY

THE PUPPY'S TAIL
Oh, t)<)V ' What a pi[opni

. Words and Music by SPENCER WILLIAMS
^ rs, it s a nrw riaiK'c ( Trt/c wlia t s (iifft*rrnt. too' Some

to stfppin'. Oik that <iin thar. thas all

.1// it. the kind th.vt s<'ts <

SWEET COOKIE MINE i AIN'T GOT NOBODY MUCH
Lyric hv .) \( K FROST. Music by CLARKNCE JONES

If »l ^ i*"'f'.4tti-p '^iniinhrr yon arV' ,\ttr?. [i(m<''s a"I).irl>.

h 1^ thr l>i<jLr<-^t 'no\-(>h\- sono thrU \\<\> Int thr jniu'lr

ot s. ,ii'4l.\n(l ni .in aL:»>. I )(*liL,'ht t nll\ diflf-rrnt and pre nh.»rl\'

nioK- fa f ni.itinu:. .\ «oi kei tor danrmii and rspfciiilK

adij)! (1 lor nM'l ^hows r»nd Ix^-t of a\\. it's i_ro()d for

V''r<d seasons.

AND NOBODY CARES FOR ME
Lyric bv ROGKP (iRAHAM. Music bv

SPKNCLR WILLiAMS

I hr L,M"ea* "phwdniL; -"iiu th<\l is .\ ^nrt'fir<* sinLd'-

donhle oi ,in\- kind of (onihmation. Mai'- or frmalr \-r]

>ion rnad'' easily. I his is Sophir I ii< k'-r - 1)1l,' pet" nnin
her; m h" t. th*- Lrr«*at'"^t i«lnr^ ^oni' f\fr WMttcii

MEANS "I LOVE YOU, MY YANKEE LAND
Words and Music by JACK FROST

n this hio nnniher we offer a f^atrlotie son<_! th,\t will fakf with ;in\- kinrl >( a ,\\\f h'-ii' f • wii hoi n r<''/.\rf I to \Mt les

FOX-TROT
Lvric bv JACK FROST, Music bv PAUL RIESE and

F. HENRLKLICKMANN

A 'raL( novelty hit. the senii-hi^h cb\ss, slow draij type.

I l<'re's yonr real solo or harmony nviniber tr)r sin<j:in^ and
nnisical a( ts. One of the hrs\ hall room tunes puhjjshed.

WHEN SHADOWS FALL
Lyric by HAROLD G. FROST, Music by E. CLINTON

3i^ KEITHLEY

1 his heautiful. hiL^h (lass ballad fc>r the "select singer is

nnsur[)assed for special events or occasions par-ext (dlence.

ORCHESTRATIONS IN DESIRED KEYS ON REQUEST

LET'S GO BACK TO
DREAMY LOTUS LAND

Lvrir by JAC K FROSI, Music by PAUL BIKSE and "^

F. HENRI KLICKMANN
A new. iiLjht hall. id that look^ \)\ii. ( )nr that <an 1 )<•

[Hit ovr ' wr.h instantan#'ous <-ff»«t. f'asily. I\sp«'( i,\ll\-

r\ppealin£^ to th'- lionK- h>lks. "

Words and Music by HAROLD G. FROST

An Irish hrdlad that is la\'or»'d hv "lo\'ers )t hish son<js."

/\ delii^l t ' nll\' liuht ,»nd f^,>^\ "^on^, for it portra\'s an Irish

loyr* st( r\ in a rnajmrr .that oiiK' ,\ red Irish soni^ can
I)ortray. Suit.ihlr at all tinvs.

isP sont: can

CHICAGO OFFICE:
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.,

119 North Clark St reel „^^. Mckinley music go.
NEW YORK OFFICE

145 WEST 45 FH STREEI,

l^^^aj N<'w York City,' N. Y.
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a EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT

ov TH TOP If

A sensational song by AL BRYAN, PETE WENDLING and JACK WELLS.

Rush in and hear it right away. Something marvelous. Something you want to get quick.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK

ALBOLENE
w^ILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette into

plain Mister or Matter, Mrs. or Miis
—easily, quickly and pleasantly. Albolenr
is the perfect make-up remover. Keeps
th€ »kin in good
condition.

ALBOIMMM la potup^^' •*^«°'^«"«

ln,l and % oubob tubes.

imd riabt for the maks-
us box: alao In H and 1 Ih. cmam.

Buy ALBOLBNB at any flnt-ela« draolat or

dealer In make-up.

MclC£S30N A ROBBINS
Inoorporated

Mamifaotaniif ChemlsU BsL USI.
n Fttltsa Stxmt ... N«w Y«rk

..Q?p£l.

MONTREAL
BT ARTHUR lOHALRR.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Driscoll,
fflgrs.).—The first musical comedy of the sea-
son, 'X^anary Cottage." opened to big busi-
ness. Next, "Miss Springtime."
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow. mgr. ; agent, U.

B. 0.).—Chas. E. Evans and Co., "Seven Lit-
tle Darlings," Dorotliy Toye, Alexander Mac-
Padyen, Halligan and Sykes, Seabury and
Shaw, Ashley and Allman, Herman and
Shirley. House packed and every act went
over big.
THEATRE FRANCAIS (Phil Oodel. mgr.).

—"Married Ladies' Club,'' Carroll Troupe.
Cooke and Stevens, Ouy Bartlett Trio, Parise
Duo, The Morrlseys, Chas. Deland and Co..
Rakoma, The Menards, Mosher, Hays and
Mosher.
OAYETT (Tom Conway, mgr.).—"Follies of

the Day." to well pleased bouses. Next. "Star
and GTarter."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Billie

Burke in "Mysterious Miss Terry" (film).
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodaky. mgr.).—Fea-

ture films.

Geo. F. Driscoll, one of the present lessees
of His Majesty's theatre, is offering a prize
of S500 for the best play written by a Cana-
dian.

EHlts Dean Lloyd, trpasurer of the Imperial,
was called to report but was found unfit for
military service.

J. H. Aloz of the Aioz Booking Agency is

oublishlng a picture magazine called "The
Moving Picture Digest."

SAN FRANaSCO
VAMBTrS

SAN F
PANlMOr

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen, r«p..
agent, direct.).—The Orpheum program is
generally good this week. Elsie Janla, ths
toRliaar, is ths bMt from a aUiMlpolat of

MAX WINSLOW, Manager

EDW. S. KELLER
PRESENTS

Katherine Murray
THE SINGING COMEDIENNE

I

Now on the Orpheum Circuit

Los Angeles, weeks Sept. 17th-24th

The San Francisco ''Cair

Katherine Murray, a singing comedienne, with a bewildering array of

costumes, has the art of making her audience know she is clever and
attractive, and they all agree with her. She has an entirely excellent set

of songs and more than enough ability to do justice to her ditties. A
young man named Murry Rubens got considerable syncopated tone
out of the piano accompanist.

Personal Direction, EDGAR ALLEN

entertainiucnt and box office draw the house
has carried In many months. Miss Janis de-
livered a hit in handy fashion. Joe Towle,
following Janls, had a rather difficult handi-
cap to overcome, but scored a substantial hit
nevertheless. The Three Bobs, Jugglers, closed
tlie show with the assistance of a trained
canine, iiolding the majority in for the finale.
Spencer und Williams did even better than
last week, this being their second at the house.
while Leona Lamar, the Girl with 1,000 Eyes.
cjuid leiiiain still unuther week, the interest
in her mode of delivery and the correctness
'^t »i»»r roplles causinK considerable comment.
Katherine Murray suffered because of the
opening si)ot assigned to her for the hold-
over week, many of the Orpheumltes arriving
after her specialty had been staged. The
Lovenberg Sisters and Neary Brothers danced
their way to successful returns, while Taylor
Grattan and Co. registered a string of laughs
wifii n..]! ,,Mi,.,K ^1, ,.f , f,

PANTAGEQ.—The Paa show is far above
the average seen at the house. Chas. Abeam
and Co. are the feature, oflfering a series of
original novelties on wheels, the principal do-
ing considerable talk as well to the expected
returns. "The Garden of Roses," a descrip-
tive terpslchorean producUon with special
scenery, marked up a favorable impression,
the snake dance getting the l>est returns. The
other dances were rather well liked. Kane
and Herman have enough bright material of
original brand to warrant the elimination of
the "chestnuts," which only took the edge
from their otherwise clever routine. They
were greeted with sufficient applause to war-
rant a brace of bows, but refused to acknowl-
edge It at ail. Nelson and Nelson opened the
bill and gave it a rattling start. Godfrey and
Henderson, very good, while the Guilana Trio
comprise the usual operatic singing specialty
with the conventional routine employed by
similar acts.

HiPPUDUOMB.—Hoth and Roberts, a char-
acter team, have a good line of cross-fire pat-
ter. With a slightly Improved routine they
might prove acceptable for the better grade of
circuits. Aceles and Dolores, well liked. Od-
done has a novelty that was fully appreciated.
Herbert and Dare closed with a good line of
acrobatics holding them in. Harry Dixon,
billed, failed to appear. Mcintosh and hla
Mtiaieai Malda wou favor.

r

CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr. ) .—Blanche
Ring in "What Next" (3d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—

K ft B Company in "Under Pressure" (1st

ALCAZAR (George Ebey, mgr. ) .—Richard
Carle in "Cohan Revue 1910" (2d week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.).—A. H. *

W. V. A. Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A. H. A

W. v. A. Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—Bert Levey vaudeville.

Harry Cornell, who aeyera his connection
as manager of the Pantagea, Oakland, Sept.
22. 1h mentioned as the probable manager for
the Orpheum. Oakland.

M. Meyerfleld, Jr., of the Orpheum circuit,
received last week a testimonial of apprecia-
tion in the form of an engraved inscription
from Congress and President Wilson for his
part as director of the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position.

Louise Dresser, who closed her Orpheum
tour here after playing only one week, dido on her own volition, according to M.
Meyerfeld, Jr. He used every effort to per-
suade Miss Dresser to at least play the two
weeks here and in Los Angales, and says he
regretted very much she did not continue on
the time. Mr. Meyerfeld is of the opinion
Miss Dresser did well here, considering her
handicap by having a poor piano accompanist.

CASINO (Robert G. Drady, mgr., agt.,
ah-wva).—The Casino is giving a two and
one-half hour show which includes the fea-
ture picture. The second night show runs
until ll.aO. which is nn unusual late hour
^"A. vaudeville patrors. The house continues
to do a good business, which is considered
remarkable ,as this location was never con-
sidered a good one. It is in the heart of the
apartment house district and naturally gets
that class of patrons which measures up with
the best housed. While the same grade of
Taudevllle is offered here as at the Hippo-
drome, a few blocks distant, the Casino seta
2B oeata, while the Hippodrome in a much bet-
ter looatloa la oaly aUiay 15 omto. yha

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

DON RAMSAY

MODISTE
TO THE

PROFESSION

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 6581

Chicago, 111.

bill this week Is fair entertainment. The
Olmsteads open the show with physical cul-
ture work. The man displays a splendid
physique in his poses. He also makes a neat
talk and demonstrates a routine of exercises
which he advises the audience to go through
each morning. Two Juvenile entertainers,
Beatrice and Blossom, were second, the chil-
dren of which the oldest does not appear to
be over ten, naturally were liked, as they
made a very pleasing appearance. Their clos-
ing number, a cake walk, won considerable
applause. (ISllfton & Kramer, a mixed team,
offer some talk and songs. Such lines as
"Don't know whether to kiss him or kill him"
and "feeding him raw meat" are included
in their comedy efforts. Five Violin Misses
make a neat appearance and play the instru-
ments well ; the same cannot be said of their
dancing attempts. They, however, make a
pleasing number. Morgan, Fields and Snyder
get more out of their singing than their com-
edy, and should stick moie to the former, as
they have good voices. - Scott and Wilson get
quite a few laughs with talk, one of the men
working from a stage box and later steps on
the stage, where the team do some clever acro-
batic stunts In a manner that wins much ap-
plause. Some of the talk in the early part
of their routine sounds like It might have
been secured from Madison's budget. Stras-
sle's Seals made an excellent closer. The fea-
tured seal really surprised with its apparent
remarkable intelligence.

The California Cowboy's Roundup was held
at Ewlng Field, starting last Saturday, for
three days.

Since the Wigwam's return to vaudeville
policy last week it was noticed that most of
the acts on the opening bills there last week
had recently played in the other Ackerman A
Harris' houses downtown. The future rout-
ings will call for some acta appearing at the
Wigwam first While this arrangement doea
not affect the Wigwam one way or the other,
the Misslonitea who are in the habit of com-
ing downtown will have the opportunity of
seeing some of the acts twice.

With the street car strike still in force the
theatres are not .getting the attendance they
would under normal conditions, yet they are
not affected to any great extent and business
is holding up at all downtown theatres.

John Lee Enlow, a Rlngling circus em-
ploye arrested on the charge of selling liquor
to soldiers, confessed he was a deserter from
the United States Army. Bnlow gaTe his rea*
name as Allan A. Caylor and asserted that he
deserted at Nogales, Arts. He begged for a
chance to go to the front.

^
Continued on page M.)
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1416 Broadway New York City

Can Place You
Why be idle, if your act is marketable, when
the best and most consecutive time in America
can be had, if you are properly represented ?

Transportation comparatively trifling in pro-
portion to the number of weeks.

Full Season or More
Lefs get together and talk it over. You want
the time—I can get it for you. The rest should be simple.

Now Is the Moment
Will be glad to hear from you in person or by mail.

There is positively no valid excuse for a good vaudeville
laying off at the present time.

If you are not working you are losing money.
Be sensible. Let me hear from you.

act

NG
1416 Broadway (comer ssm st.) New York City
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HAVE YOU HEARD IT?

a
SAILING AWAY^HENRYCLAr

By GUS KAHN and EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

Introduced by Miss Elizabeth Murray in ''GOOD NIGHT, PAUL" at the Hudson Theatre.

A real one-step song—A song with a Punch.

H. REIVIICK & CO
Majestic Theatre Bldg^ Chicago

228 Tremont St, Boston

ATLANTIC CITY.
By LOUIS ClilNB.

Keith's theatre closed Sunday for the aeason
of 1917, and Nora Dayes bung up another box
oflBce record for a week's business. This is

the second time in one season, in fact within
one month, that Miss Bayes brolce the theatre
attendance record. Her figures were two hun-
dred dollars bettw* than the previous engage-
ment, or $9,600.

The final hippodrome show of the ssaaon
was played at the Million-dollar Pier Buaday
evening, Sept. 9. Emmet Welch Minstrels
will continue for the balance of this week,
and if business continues as good as it has
been, it is altogether probabl* that ths Welch
show will continue for still another week.

Bttore Martini, who has been playing for
seven seasons on the Steel Pier, with bis

NeAR^ao^^om5r

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

"Tricks of the Trade"
No trloln. of eoune. In oun. but the next

time you so "thopplni around" for furni-
ture to flz up that little apartment rou hafe

In mind for eompbody. txut remember that we
hare been In bualneia here for twenty-fire reare;
WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR SQUABE
DEALING THAT WE WOULDN'TJEOPABDIZl
FOR ALL THE MONKT IN THS LIBEBTT
LOAN: our prices are a lood deal lower, and
our term* a food deal longer than anywhere elae:
and—well, that'i enough to remember. BUT
COME AND SEE US.

Easily Accessible from West Bide by
8«th or Stth St. Croaatown Cars

ft-Reewi OntflU
Graad Rapids

Farnltare

$275
Apartaient with
Period Parnttara
Valae IIM, aow

$375

{.Room Period
Apartment
|7ff Valae

$585
f-Roem Period
Apartmeat
ll.tM Valae

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valae Dtpealt Weekly

list

isot
MM
IMO

II9.M
$16.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$SO.M

Prefessienal
Discount of

15% Off
forCash

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jerse> and Connecticut

We pay freight and railroad farcM.
DeHvered by our oum motor truck*.

219 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK

symphony orchestra, will close his season Sun-
day, Sept. 16. The soloists for that eyenlng
will be Vera Curtis and Barl Marshall. Mar-
tini will play oomposltinns from his own pen
on the occasion of the last Festival Concert.
It was Martini's intention of taking a flyer la
vaudeville, with six instrumentalists and two
soloists, but it is hardlj likely he will follow
out this idea, as he prefers to book a tour
through the south with his entire orchestra
aumberlns 50 men. Vessella and his Italian
band will not conclude his Steel Pier engage-
ment until Nov. 1, the ubual closing time for
the Pier. Murphy's American Mlnstrols will
close the season Sept. 26. Slgnor Lombardl,
character singer, and Signorlua Naro, noprano,
completed a month's engagen<ent at the Steel
Pier Sunday evening last.

The Steeplechase Pier will not close until
about Oct. 1. Oalll Curcl. the grand opera
soprano, who was booked to play at Keith'c
theatre Sunday night. Sept. 18, but cancelled.
Curci will sing at the theatre about Janu-
ary 1.

William Godfrey, who has been attending
to the business management of Keith's, has
bonked the Boston Opera Company for Christ-
mas night The opera to be played at that
time will bo "Fanst."

Oeorga Arllss, In "Hamilton." a new play
by Mary Hamlin and Oeorge Arliss, was the
attraction at the Apollo the last three days of
last week.

BOSTON.
By liBH LIBBBT.

KEITH'S (Robert O. L^rsen, mgr.;l agent,
U. B. O.).—A bill that panned out surpris-
ingly well was easily topped by Walter C
Kelly in his "Virginian Judge" classic. Kelly
went even better than usual, because of his
long absence from Boston. The Novelty Clin-
tons opened without many signs of novelty.
Edward Marshall, the cbalkuloglnt. put his
smooth little act across with finesse. The
Misses Lightner and Alexander received gen-
erous applause, although the act did not
show to advantage for several reasons. Dono-
van and Lee received their customary wel-
come from that substantial portion of the
audience that was Irish and proud to let

Donovan know It. Kalmar and Brown in

"Nursery Land" repeated their previous hit.

Janet Adair, with Miss Adelphi at the piano,

put over a neat personality stunt billed as
"song recitations." Els and French in their

Hallow'een dancing act did not hit the house
right and received one of the poorest re-

ceptions ever received at this house last

Monday evening. "Makers of History" closed.

bolding the house surprisingly well for a
posing act, the white make-up enabling some
of the likenesses of America's greatest men
to be so realistic as to be startling.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—^The Goldwyn release, "Polly of the
Circus," was the feature of this week's bill.

The vaudeville acts comprise "What Happened
to Ruth," the Duffln Redcay Troupe, the Texas
Comedy Four. Pielot and Sehofleld and the
licMarte Brothers. Good.

* BIJOU (Ralph Oilman. , mgr.).—Plcturea.
Fair.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbeo, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—"Enlighten Thy Daughter." exten-
sively advertised, drew heavily Monday night
The pop bill Includes the Aldlne Brothers, the
Tarotsky Duo, Jim Dixon and Will Bradley.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—The College Quintet went big. Mabel
Paige and Co. In "The Lesson" also scored.
Other acts the first half Included Cooper and
Cox In "Magic Pills," Ward and Pryor and
Jewett and Pendleton.

CTLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—The Loew
stock company this week tried "The Mislead-
ing Lady" with a fair house opening per-
formance. Next week "Arizona" will be used
with hopes of better business.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Snappy bill, headed by the Town-
send Wilber Co. in "A Smart Aleck." an ex-
ceptionally clever and well presented sketch.
The Celli Opera Co. In "Old Madrid" received
a big band. The remainder of the bill ln«
eluded Port and DeLacey, the Dolce Sisters in
"Harmony Land," Frank Ferrin. Rvan and
Juliet and Rose and Ellis, billed as the "Two
Jumping Jacks."
8C0LLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-

ness, mgr.).—"A Holiday In Dixie" heads this
week's bill, which Includes Schepp's Circus.
Leila Davis and Co. In "As It Will Be."
Holden and Herron, Swars and Clifford, Fields
and Holiday and SevlUa and Fife.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

mgr.).—Blllle Burke in the film, The Mys-
terious Miss Terry," Is this week's big draw-
ing card. The vaudeville comprises Norton
and Earle. Tyler and St. Claire. Marie and
Billy Hart. McQulre and Barnes and the Aero-
plane Girls.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures, with Ethel Barrymoro In "The Lifted
Veil" well advertised.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—This

Shubert theatre, an excellently situated $2
house, did so well last year under a short
lease by Fox that it is going to run along this
fall for some little time to come as a Fox
picture house at a $1 top. "The Honor Sys-
tem" this week.

BETTER THAN EVER

Ma May Chadwick
in a Comedy Skit in "One"

"WIGGINS' POST OFFICE"
By SAM J. PARK

t

Direction, MORRIS-CASEY

137 West Fort St» Detroit

906 Market St, San Francisco

SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"His Lit-
tle Widow" closed Saturday, leaving the house
dark for a week pending the arrival of Rob-
ert Mantell Monday for a two-week engage-
ment after away from the city for three years.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Old

Lady 31." which opened Labor Day. is running
along smoothly and making money.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Seventh

week of "Oh Boy" ahowing no let-up in busi-
ness, with heavy advance sale.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

"Good Gracious Annabelle" had its opening
at this house nearly a year ago, and from
indications its return engagement will be a
surprise. It was taken out of Boston a year
ago just as It was beginning to find Itself
after the first few performances.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Laat

week of "Have a Heart." which ^ - been
going fair. Ziegfeld's "Follies" opens next
Monday night with a whale of an advance
sale last Tuesday.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Here

Comes the Bride" starter l strong on its third
week. Exceptional cast and first and third
acts, which are weak, are being strengthened
constancy.
TREMONT (John B. SchoetTel, mgr.).—

"Turn to the Right" on Its second week. Ap-
parently in for a run.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Carthy, mgr.).—"Every Woman" opened Mon-
day night at a $1 top. this being the first

New York's Largest Cat Price Dealer la

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

AN ENORMOUS SELBCTION OF

Trunks, Bags and
Cases

New, Slightly Soiled and Second Hand

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.00 Can'tbreak Wardrobe

Special $14.50

$40.00 XX Theatrical Wardrobe

Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indestructo

Special $29.75

Bsggsge Boaght, Sold, ftepalred and
Exchanged

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42nd St.. New York
Nmt 7tk At.. Pk.B. Brrut MT(
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An old horse
that knows his-

WAY HOME

Q>m«oaOrtUttary HORSE SENSE is ^dlvou ne^ed
lofaihontme secret of many aa acts success

i| pQ|iiTEP08s.t£^Y Fusing u

MISSOURI WALTZ
hclhU'c'tif C^//'/c yo/
///>// ///A ^hcduy i/cf

GidAp! Whoal
Nothing" u'ill?top him,

RoscJf'blitiQti

DADDY FOUND
.you DOWN

BESIDE i
^ GARDEN

^^^^^^^^^ 2EifJ. Perhaps they sinfC>^^^^^^^^^* !^k 1^/\LL
SHE NEVER KISSED ANYTHING ELSE ^^rBLARNEYSTONE^

A pctiuiiu* applause ^ong jiwcX the best lintmciit for sfiff cllx^ws.

"ALL I NEED IS JUST A GIRL LIKE YOU

(HUSHABYEMABABY)
'

^ ,
Which bears the undisputed stamp oftnclodtoiis individuality and is in itself

a icrn/ic success for shingles - doubles' trios ok quartsttE*^.

but hIuI a bf.uil^ Shell be
H.1VC a Itlllc patience
Will tell van when you
may sec licr

uLVtftx*. ^rI 1 1)r«lv«i Ii^«[U 1 1u r«v«(»j IMir«|[»Ji

NEWYORIv
OFFICE-

140 VV. ^PGlii STR.
MAURICE KITTER.MGR.

^^^^^H ^iiK Or tnaybc its the mysterious song

SOME SWEET DAY
By OLMAN, rose and JACKSON

Something New- Different- Orig>inal
clcver-Wondcrful . -

COHANS GRAND OPERA HOUSE. TOM PAYTON, MGR.

SAN FRANCISCO
" OFFICE-"

TAN IAOhS THrvnn: i^i v^o.

ABh OI-MAN. MC'.K.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.
BOB

time th« bovM has been open In months. Al-

though it ! one of the most costly thsatres
In America.
COPLEY (George H. Psttee, mgr.).—Four-

teenth week to practlcslly capacity business
of "The Man Who SUyed at Home," produced
In stock by the Henry Jewett Players. Man-
ager Pattee has announced the company will

close Sept. 29, to let the carpenters and paint-

ers In the house before he starts sprlnglna
his Hut of new fall productions, which wiu
Include soms of Shaw's plays never seen this

side of the water.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—Harry

Hasting's "Big Show." Capacity.
OAYBTTY (Thomas H. Henry» mgr.).—

"Maids of America." Bzcellent.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—'The

September Morning Glories" flanked by a
snsppy house bill. Big.

Dan Coleman, the burleequer, Is a Boston
boy, and Manager Waldron of the Casino
makes a shrewd more by featuring this fact in

his Sunday advertising.

Marcus Loew's newest Boston house, the
Columbia, will not open uotil Sept. 24. ae-
cording to tbe latest announcement Originally
he rebuilt the famous old bouse, but shortly
before due to open it was destroyed by fire

and a new theatre has been constructed.

ARTHUR JR. EDWARDS S>'

In **NEGLECT." Direction, HARRY SHEA.

2nd Edition of

THE u ORTONS
Sam, Kitty, Martha and Joe,

Msry Desmond, tbe concert singer, has
been engsged definitely as a soloist at the
Park by Msnsger Sorlero. The Psrk Sym-
phony Orcbestrs opens its season next Monday
under the direction of William A. Krauth.

PEGGY BROOKS
The International Comedienne

Bright new gowns—Bright new material

Bookings by Manager McCarthy of tbe Bos-
ton opera house, which be says he Is going to
put back on the map this year, include An-
drew Mack. Sarah Bernhardt. Harry Lauder,

"The Wanderer," "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home," Creatore, and tbe Cblcsgo
Orand Opera Company. In sdditlon there will
be afternoon concerts by John McCormack
and Galli Curci.

BUFFALO.
BT W. VAN ORSDKLIi.

TBCK.—"Kitty Darlin," reviewed eli

In this issue.
hsrs

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Opening of
regular winter season with "Turn to The
Right." Buffalonians turned out en masse
Monday night Thoroughly enjoyed it.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Headed by
Harry Pox. assisted by Lew Pollock at the
Eiano. Well received. Brother St. Denis with
is "The Dancing Girl of Delhi." with Vsude

Hoff assisted by Betalo Rublao and Company,
food : John P. Wade A Co. in "The Coral
Romance," fair: Misses Campbell. "Street
Urchin" ; Asakl, Three Hiokey Brothers, How-
ard'a Ponies and Dogs.

MAJESTIC (Millard Cornwall, mgr.).—"The
Heart of Wetona," for week. Rather pleasing
to fair audience. »
LYRIC—Vaudeville headed by the Pive

Young Americans; Bennington and Soott;
McLaughlin and Evans ; The Five Servians

;

Two Marlowes ; Ethel Mots and Co. ; film.
Business good.
GAYETY (R. Patton, mgr.).—Barney Ger-

ard's Some Show with Edmund Hayes. Many
n><w nuMibprs, some new scenery. Pleasing.
Crowds good.
OAHDBN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—"The

"•'f' r;indyfl Sears. Good clean
burlesque, pleasing large crowds at opening.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Pop

vaudeville headud by "Sally's Visit.^' musloa)
comedy. Voltaire and Lo/do ; Leonard and
Haley ; The Reynolds ; Maley and Woods

;

films.
ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).—Pop

vaudeville headed by Three Rlanos. Four
ot^er acta "The Sawdust Ring," film. Busi-
ness fair.
SHRA'S HIPPODROMET—Mae Marsh In

"Polly of the Circus." Special music by or-
cbcntra of .30 ptec<>s. Capacity business.
RIALTO.—Second week of "Parentage,"

film. Business fair.
FRONTIER, KEITH'S. RBGBNT, STRAND,

BLMWOOD.—Films.

LENMANNING AND VIOLET

in OOIVIEDY EOOEIMTRI
Loew's American TODAY

Direction, IVIAND
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A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager
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General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Mr, Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
_ Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

evcY

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AfiENCY

. IVI
President

General Executive Offices

:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us
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Caa arraaa* fraai ikr— !• •• weak* b«twa«ii •alliaca af kaats far AaatraUa far all trat-

«laa> a«la. CaMMaaiaata hr wire ar lailar.

Harry Rickard'srivoli Theatres, Ausmux
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Camblned Capital. |S.Mf,M«

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
BMtftwed C«bl« AdOnm: "UUQHMAC." Sydney HMtf 0«««. TIVOLI THCATRE, tytfMy. Aattralla

American R«prcscnUtlT« NORMAN JEFFERIE)S RmI Eftatt Trvtt &<!#.. Hiiu«4«i»t)i«

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Maaadac Dlractar. BBN. J. FULLBS
All acta caataaiplaUBC pU/inv far Mr. Bea. J. FalUr aiBst kara tkalr birtk cartllaataa

la ardar ta sacare pasaparta.

Can flTa tba rl«kt acta from fifty to one hundred wecka and break tha Jamp clear ta
ailinc point

Aaiorlaaa Baaklas Maaacar. BOT D. IIUBFHT

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WBSTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION. UTH FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITE OR WlPt.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
wmm:. wtbe m *fhowb

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKDfQ AOBNCY

OrpkaM*

{ij^m AUD. EXCH.
BOOIUKG BTANDAED ACTS OF

ALL KINDS
AJaa Cabaret Caaiba.—Bl« aad Small

WrtU ar WIra

•li^lf Balmaat Bide. CLEVELAND. O.

Two DufTalo theatrea, Academy and Regenc,
wore cloBod several hours Tuesday afternoon
out ot rcHpcct for I^enry J. Urock, president
of the Interocean Film Co. and president of
th(> Manxman Co.. who was killed in an auto-
mobile accident near Kingston, N. Y., Friday
afteruoun. Mr. Brock's uume Is In BurTalo.
He had left bis New York office at noon
Friday fur a surprise visit to his family here.
The machine turned turtle and be was killed
almost Instantly. The remains were brought
here and interred Tuesday. Henry Brouaa, a
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THIS IS THE liE8T FAST 8U^G EVEK WRITTEN

''Cotton Pickin' Time in Alabam"
By DALY and COOL

A sensation for Phina and Picks

"She's Back Among the Pots and Pans Again"
By BILL JEROME^BERT HANLON—SEYMOUR FURTH

Kate Elinore's (Elinore and Williams) is a riot with the funniest of funny moving picture songs. While Sam Williams registers ^
at every show with "IF I CATCH THE GUY WHO WROTE POOR BUTTERFLY."

U
BERT HANLON, BILL JEROME AND SEYMOUR'S GREATEST COMPOSITION

He'd Rub, Rub, Rub His Little Lamp"
Another one of those "Row, Row, Row" things.

All kinds of catch lines and funny verses.

OF COURSE YOU KNOW WE PUBLISH THE OFFICIAL ARMY SONG

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

U ff

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
.t (

Strand Tlieatre Building, Broadway and 47tli Street

theatrical man of Canada, who was with Mr.
Urock, suffered a cooiusloo but will recover.

Twentieth Century Hall, a musical hall,
opened Monday night with Oskenonton and
Princess CbinqutUa in songs and stories of
the Red Men, playing to a fair aualence.

Crystal Beach closes officially the comlns
Saturday.

CINCINNATL
By U. V. NAHTIM.

Society leaders are dividing their time be-
tween working for the Red Cross and the pro-
posed Art theatre which will be established In
this city. Ruth Allen, promoter of the enter-
prise, believes she will he able to raise the
|8.000 necessary to make the flrHt season a
nnanclal success. Miss Allen declares that
the Art theatre will not be a "high brow"
enterprise, but will present plays appealing
to the Keneral public. The special province
of the theatre, she says, will be to bring out
Cincinnati authors' flrst works.

Charles H. Zuber no longer Is publicity
agent for the Lyric. Manager C. Hubert

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Burope dMirIng to a4v«rtis«

In VARIETY, and wuklag to take advu-
tage of til* Prvpaid Rates allowad, nay
secure the satna. If at tbe tloi* af maHtog
advertiaing copy direct to vAAlLTY, New
York, tike amovnt In payment lor It Is

placed In VARIETY'S crr-Xt «i tbe

PALL MALL DEPOSiT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton Si., Regent St., S. W.. London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. wiU accept dtpositt for VARIETY
at four ahiliings. two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted;

VARIETY aasumas full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s recclpU as its

own rocolpto for all money placed with
the PaU MaH to VARIETY'S credit.

Booking for Standard Acts Now Being Arranged.— FRED MARDO
TREMONT THEATRE BLDG., BOSTON. MASS.

Houck has appointed Rudolph Benson, of the
"Times-Star" staff, to that poeition. Rudie
is also press agent for Chester Park and un-
til recently held down that Job at the Em-
press. Oscar A. Dobb, dramatic editor of
the "Times-Star," succeeds Benson as press
agent for a string of local picture houses.

Henry Friedman, cashier of tbe Chester
Park clubhouse, who was the flfer in the
"1770" tableaux at the water pageant at that
resort last week, says he has been made an
offer to take the same part in a vaudeville act
which is expected to start from New York
soon.

DALUS.
BY GBO. B. W4LKRR.

MAJESTIC (C. Von Phul, mgr.. Inter.).—
Imhoff, Conn and Coreene ; Jonia and Ha-
waiians; Tower and Darrell : Conneill and
Craven : La France and Kennedy ; Herbert's
Dogs- Anna Chandler. Dnsiness gv>d.
.JEFFERSON (R .1. Stpnneft. m»r., Psn-

tafi:c8 ).
—"Beauty Orchard"; Olsrn and .Tnhn-

3r)n ; Minnie Allen : Alexandria : Marlon
Knight nnd Co. Second weeJ» : business good.
HIPPODROME (Eleanor Blrck. m«r.).—

'The Girl from Broadway " Great Gilbert nnd
LalMancbo '^uo. Business fsir.

OT..O MILL (Lawrence Stewart, mgr.).

—

"The Harrier," film Crowded.
QL'EEN (John DeStefano, mgr.).—"Tb«

Hcstnge," Aim. Business excellrnl.

Eleanor Black, manager of the Hinpodrome,
has recovered from her recent illness and is

expected buck from the coast this week.

Business at all theatres and picture houH.s
\^aH hurt to some extent the past week on ac-
count 'if n hot local prohibition campnlpn.
S; ' ••! rrs were stationed at every prominent
corrur from H to 11 P. M. duriiiK the w«'ok

and in this way it cut into the theatre busi-
ness. The election is Monday, with the Pro-
hihK seemiiigly In the lead.

I'lrlTiPHs nil over the state Is reported as
oxrell'^nt, qcronnt of the Influx of men for the
difff^rciit training camps.

The DallaH opera house, the only local legl-
• ••

. I" t''iirr. will open the latter part of
this month.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB tlflTH.

TEMPLE (C. O. WmiamR, mgr.>.—Albar-
tina Rasrh; Maoart A Bradford, Marguerite
Farrell, Walter Brower, Mack A Earl, Regal A
Bende. Memories, Camilla's birds.
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—"Divorce

Question," Harry Sydell, Boh A Robinson, The
Zlors. Feature picture.
REGENT (tu&Tl Hennessy, inir.>.—WlUa

Holt Wakefield, "Edge of tbe World," Al
Fields A Co., Neal Mack A Co.. Herbert A
Dennis, Gllle A Johnny Yannis. Feature pic-
ture.
MILES—Lew Cantor A Co., Dolorea Grey,

Hunter A Shaw, Strand Trio, Lockhart A Lad-
die, Single Barrett. Feature picture.
The Orpheum. Regent and Milee are mow

followin? the same policy of continuous staows
from noon until 11 p. m. with Taudeville and
pictures for the same admission price.
GAR RICK—"Show of Wonders' ; next,

Alico Melson In "Kitty Darlln'."
OPERA HOUSE—"Pollyanna," followed by

"Turn to the Right."
LYCEUM—"Which One Shall I Marry

"

followed by "The White Slave."
APAMS—Vaughan Glaser stock In "Bon-

nie," a new play, firHt time presented on any
stage. Next, "A Full House."

The Woodward Theatres Co., Detroit, has
raised the prices of three downtown houses
from six to seven cents.

W. O. Kenan, of the Crescent theatre, Ad-
rian, \h spending $1(),<MN) In improvements.

George M. Prendergast has been appointed
houHo manager of the Majestic Gardens in
Grand Ivai)lil8, suce^udlnv »">id •.nwr»»nrM, who
has been appointed assistant manaKcr of the
Gllllgham A Smith Theatrical Enterprises In
that city.

The Young People's Union of Lansing are
making a strong effort to close the theatres
Sunday.

Sept. 24th Is the date set for the opening
of the new Colonial, Detroit, with Taudeville
and ;)lcturee.

NEW YORK
The union operators and the Detroit ez-

bibitors have come to an understanding re-

garding tbe new wage acale. The original
demands of the union were flatly Ignored, but
when arbitrated tbe operators were granted a
slight Increase In wages. Tbe new wage scale
went into eirecl Sept. x.

m.(L.&.oA/te.

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTSH AND
DS8IGNEB

Advance
Models

In a complete and com-
prehensive collection of

the newest and moet dis-

tinctive styles are now
being displayed for the

inspection of profeulon-
als. Clothea that mark
the wearer with the in-

dividuality of style and
good taste are always to

be seen at this establish-

ment. IfUe. Claire sug-

gests an early visit.

Special Rates

to ProfesaionaU.

130 West 45th Street
New York City

Phone Bryant 8881
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I. MILUER.lSMBrNlwiy.'tV.rjL'B«l. Mth Mi4

H. r.

Wmaa rus-Ttti
MnuuJacturcr
of TbMitrloal
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at sliort
Dotlca.

WriU far CaUl«« 4

AUG UiTOt
lORIO a SON
Manafactarsrs af

the Baat Accardlaas
In tlia Warld

Spaclal far Plaaa
Kays

ttf Grand BtraaC
NEW 70BK CITT

BU
SCENIC CO.

Original Scenery for Your Act
I2t KalckarWckar Tkaatra Bld«.. Naw Yark

PLUSH DROPS All Blsa. aad Calat.

Bpacial Dlacaaats and Tarms Tkls Maatk
Rantal la City

C0N80L1DATED VBLVBT
S4I Waat 4<th flU Naw Tark aty

GuerriniCoa

Hlfh Gridi Acnrthit
177-STf CalaMbas Ava.

Baa Fraaaisaa
Mir I ^ K 1 H IAm

a«Do?a. luiy: P. P. L

IMi

Tights, Union Suits, Symmelricals

o and Theatrical Supphes ^
Write for Cstalofuc No. CO

Walter G. Bretzfield Co., inc.
1347 BROADWAY. N. Y.

r,,T .cth St.

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

F A PPIf!F ^ **'"' ^^'"^ *^^ "** ^"^

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description
We tpecialiie in

Vandevlle Productions
SCENERY, PROPERTIES. STAOS PUR-

NISHINQS POR ALL OCCASIONS

22i WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Talaphoaai Bryaat »I4

'None can afford to miss it

—

All can afford to go"

"CHEER UP!"
'HIIEATEST
SlCCIsM

IVIll KNOWN"
BtacHl b7

E& BlINHini

AT
THE

MaDaffnMnt
CHARLES

DILUNOHAM
lUUoM Bf«r7 Dai

HIPPODROME
Sratt • we«ki ah»ad

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES ara not ANY DEEPER

and soon disanpaar ifrou use

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

T^• aiatl airMtNa SMtrayar af
WriRklM. PlMviM. BlaohliMtfi: alta

CioMa Larsfl Parat «SI«ll mu HM

*'a8'a •Tl'ii FOOD IT MAS HO
EQUAL.

It ihewt aa ttia ta«a af Its aMra aad
!• THE TALK OF TNB PROFU-
SION.

Try 11 aatf Sa aaavlaaaS aa ara
b4» 91 athart.

PriM. 11.00 aar |ar

lOa. •aititioaai far aiall artf«

MaaafattaraS EialaUvaty fey 1

Plioaa RIALTA MPG. CO. I

Bryaat 930 Rialta. Esiar A Webb
M Waat 4itb SU Naw Yark

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
Wa bind your maslc, arcbaatratioaa aad parts, any nambcr mt laaras, sa that H w2!?
apan flat and last as loag as yau want It. Laavaa can ba rsmarad fraai aavsrs and
aaw ansa pat la any tlsaa yaa aasd ta maks a ckancsb

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations

Stranst flaxlbla Unlan Hln^ad csTars far arckastratlons. If cts. sack; bsttsr aasa,
IS cts. ap. Saaipls Fraa an Baqasst by Mail.

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.

Pkana—Bryant iSSS
MUSIC HOSPITAL

lit Wast 4Sd SL, Naw Tark aty

We
Manufacture

"SPATS"
Mail your order

LADIES' 8iias IS to 7 Shea from
12.00 to M.OO Pslr

MEN'S Sisas S to 11 Sboa from
I2.SS to 13.50 Pair

COLOES^Whlta. Pawn, Dark Gray. Paarl
and All Bhadea to Matcb Sta«a Coatam

A. PHILLIPS & CO^ mC.
88 UnlTaraity Place, New York City

J. O. Brooks, manager of the Madison Film
Exchange, will also be field representative
for the Columbia Booking Exchange, Detroit,
both enterprises being controlled by John H.
Kunsky.

Ten thousand dollars will ba spant In re-
modelUns the Broadway Strand. Detroit,
which Is to b« exclusively a Paramount-Art-
craft playhouse.

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUT PRICBL

Carl Walker, Pantages manager, has gone
east on a two months' vacation, his first In
seven years. He Is accompanied by Mrs.
Walker and baby.

Win Wyatt returned from the north last
week.

Walter Hearn, the Mason's publicity iiti,
la bark in town aftor three weeka In tna
mountalrs.

The Omar Is drawing big crowds for ihe
first time In several months.

Al Nathan, Superba manager, has raach«4
the stage of affluence where he can scoff at
street cars. It's a 1018 model.

Anneska Frollk, shot by Harry Leonard,
the actor, who died from a self-mulcted
wound, is slowly recovering.

SAN FRANCISCO.
(Continued from page 48.)

Quite a few acts playing the Pantagea cir-
cuit finish their contracts In San Francisco
and return east, rather than accept a cut
In salsry wblcb Is offered for Oakland and
Los Angeles. Morris A Allen, on the Pantages
bill last week. Jumped to Chicago, where tbey
will open on the Aasociation time.

Major Sidney Pelxotto, who was In charge
of the Callfomis Boys Band on its recent
^'Sudevllle tour, la prominent on the staff of
directors In a little theatre for children in
which the children will essay the prin'^lpal
roles In plays written by children ^rbicb
will be produced. An admission of five cints
will Le charged for children and ten cents (or
adufis.

Ed Iledmond, for many years In dramatic
stock on tbif* coast, will open this week ^<lth

his own musical comedy company at the Vic-
tory, San Jose. Bessie Hill has Joined ihe
new company for the leading feminine roH.

J. J. Cluxton, personal representative rot

Alexander Pantsges, with headquartera In San
Francisco, who waa reported to have handed
In hia resignation to take effect October 15,

will not retire from that position at this

time. This decl)>ion was reached Ihrvign
the changes in msnagers of two of Pantsges
theatres made necessary by the resignstion
of Harry Cornell, of the Oakland house, whl^h
takes effect Sept. 22. Carl Walker, who was
In charge of the Los Angeles theatre, u«a mmu
accepted for the draft. The Oakland bouae
will be under Mr. Cluxton's supervision rom
this end, while Charles Nelmeyer. who whs
assistant to Cornell, will likely be selected

to look after tbe Oakland Interests. Fruik
Stelnfeldt is mentioned for the Los Angeles
berth during Mr. Walker's absence. Ac-
cording to the latest army ruling Mr. Walker
is exempt from military service, being a
married man with dependents. Mr. Walker
will 1eav«> for his annual vacation, which will

Include a trip east. -

Willie West, who has been playing a sum-
mer engagement with his own company at the

Oaks. Portland, Ore., returned to San Fran-
cisco last week. The company disbanded.

According to reports from Portland, Ore.,

The Ben Dillon Musical Comedy Co. opeaed
to good business there at the Lyrtc. it is

doubtful, however, if business will hold up
owing to tbe poor location of the bousa.

FLet Us Prove ^^•' It Is Bast |

Send for Price Aaat and Color Card
lis Waat 48th Street N. Y. City

Beautify Your Face
Tou must look socd to make sood. Many
of Uia "PtoTeasioo" hare obtained and re-
tained batur parts by harlns ma oorract
their featural ImperfecUont and remove
blemlahea Consultation freei Feea rea-
ionabla.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.,
SdT FIftk Ava^ N. Y. C.

(opp^ Wakloif)

Anthony Smythe has Joined tne Klaw A Er-
langer company at the Columbia. Harrison
Ford, who bad the principal part in "Here
Comes the Bride." will have a Juvenile part.
Jimmy Liddy, playing the juv^niip roie m
the "Bride." will not be in the cast of "Under
Pressure."

The Columbia theatre, for some time getting
along without music, has again Inatailed
an orchestra.

Jeannett Spellman, playing tbe J'lilier cir-
cuit in Australia, arrived bare on 'Sept. ^ on
the "Ventura."

Blake and Amber will probably InsUU a
musical comedy company In the Columbia,
Oakland. This is the theatre successfully
producing the Dillon A King company for
several years.

"So Long Letty." playfag its tblrd ret>«in
engagemont (4tb week) at uaaiauu laac week,
did a good business. Cyril Riqg is tbe mana-
ger with the company.

Will Morrlssay made bla initial appearance
in the part vacated by Lew Skelly and for-
merly played by Walter Catlett last Saturday
with "So Liong Letty," at the MacDonougn.
Oakland.

Abe Olman, general manager for Forster,
musio publiaber, who baa been here for sev-
eral weeks, baa placed "Soma Sweat Day,"
his latest song, wltb the "Cohan Revue" and
1^ being used by Ban Lixm and Jane Urban.
Tyler Brooke, with "So Long Letty." will
also usa the soag commencing tbis weak a*.

Sacramento.

Ruth Bdel, who was a member of tbe Kolb
and Dill company during tbe engagement at
the Alcasar, has Joined tbe Monte Carter
rggrtgation sailing for Honolulu Sept. 20

N. L. Watton. financially Interested tn the
Co.'onial, Stockton, will be tne manager cf
tbe Strand, Sacramento, In place of J. 0.
bieijeubrock, who has been accepted for tbe
Oraft.

Ralph Quouvle, local manager of tbe Vita-
grpph, left for a visit to the east last wej>k.
Harry Naugel will be in charge durins «ila

rbneuoe.

Will King, formerly of Dlllon-Klng, re-
turned here last week from New York and
reorganized bis musical comedy company,
which will open in Fresno Sept. 16. Negotia-
tions are on for a San Francisco house where
the company will appear following the Fresno
ou^tat «>ment. Mr. King, who is the principal
ccmed'an wltb tbe show, will not be 'ji me
oatt during tbe Fresno engagement. Reece
Gardner and Jack Wise have Joined the W;il
Kiug company. Lew Jacobs, erstwhile pr</-

ducer comedian and manager, whose show
recently closed at the Majestic here, has ac-
cepted a position as manager for Will Klo^'s
company.

MILWAUKEL
DY P. O. MOHGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—
"Very Good Eddie," fine opening. 16. "Polly-
anna."
MAJESTIC (Clarence Bennett, mgr. : agent,

Orph.).—Nan halperin, Mack and Walker,
Senor Westony, "A Country Store," Phina,
"The Sergeantccne," William Ferry, "A
Pierrette's Dream." EzcellenL
PALACE (Harry B. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).— The Slacker," Arthur Rlgby,
George A Mae LeFevre, Delton, Mareena A
Delton, Flo Adier, Flor*n«e Duo; last half

—

"Temptation," Harris A Manlon, "Lincoln ol
the U. S. A.," Detzel A Carroll, George
Schlndler, Eller's Novelty Circus. Fine.
MILLER (Jsck Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew.).

—

Hong Kong Myateries, Mabel Ellsley A Co.,

Ben A Hazel Mann, HIckey A Cooper, "Work-
ing for the City," Deiphlna A Delmora, "Sen-
ator" Francis Murphy. Good.
SHUBERT (B. Nlggemeyer, mgr.; agent,

InternatlonsI).—"Little Miss Innocence," with
good opening. IS, "What Uirls Bxperianoe."

Speaial Service for YaadevUUaaa

acbeeter. $7.41 Teraata, llf.il
Baffale. |8.M Chicago, flf.lf

All Steal Cars. Leweat Fares
Spaclal Baggage Service

If you want anything qalck,
Tkeae W. B. Llndaay, S. P. A.,

Bryant 4S1S
A. J. BIMMONa A. G. P. A.

Ticket Ofllce, B'way A 4Sad St.. New York

JAMES MADISON
IS BACK la kls

New Tork Office
14fS BBOADWAT

LGalizi&Bro
Orsatast PinfwJosal
Aoourdloo Maoufae-
turaia and Bapalrera
InooaBparal>ia Spadal
Worfea. Naw Idas
Pataatad Shift Kara
SOS Canal Street

N. T. City

TaL Bit PraaUla

WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

Vand«wiU« Prodnctioaa.
Anilina Trunk Scanary.
Pluah and Satin Drops.

'FREDERICKS'
Offica, 4M Gaiaty Thaatra Buildinc

NEW YORK
Studio, €43 Waat 42d St.

Bryaat HXl

FACE POWDER Stays On
On* •pplleation laata all day, and vivea a most

b—utiful compleiion. The bent, purest, onir m4-
,

basKa—«0e box. FREX SAMPLES Rxora Powder, Koan,
Oaam. Carats ard Maac»»^'*> patit on rrrru-t nf 4r foe
packins. CMAa.aWVBa.t^f.1Sai atr^' ">>*' >"RK

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been nsed. Alao a few
Sccend Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tranka, lit and SIS. A few extra large Prop-
erty Tranka. Alao old Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Fleer, S8 W. Slat St., New Tork City

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
SUppera ts BMtcb gawaa saade la S4 kaara.

141 W. 44tk St. (I

Un Biaadaar (Near PaUee Tbeatrs)
Bryaat 7tS7 NEW YORK

AUTHORS
We will produce your Plays and Vsoda-
ville Sketchea. We read your plays cure-
fully and give you quick action. Harry
Clay Blaney, Room S21. Knickerbocker
Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway. New Tork.

Lcat Tea Forget
Wa Say It Tct

LETER HEADS
Contracta. Tick eta. Envelopca. Free Samplea.
STAGE MONET. 16c. Book of Herald Cata. 25c.

rnnO-Q printing company ruir a r;n
V^IVUOO 601 8. DEARBORN ST. V^mV/AVIV

H&MProlessiona!

Trunb
Acknowledged the Moat Popnlar Trank

for Theatrical Uaa

Made in 10^ Sizes

$35 to $65
Gaaranteed • Tears

Write for Naw CaUlogae

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
fit Waahlngtea St. ST. LOUIS
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SELLING AGENCY
PAT CASEY OFFICE

CHIEF SALESMAN
E. K. NADEL

OSCAR LORRAINE
MANUFACTURER OP

LAUGHS, GIGGLES, SCREAMS AND MELODIES
NEW YORK

Sept. 14th» 1917

To All Managers
Gentlemen:

You are oordlally Invited to Inepeot my new line of
entertainment, including the latest melodies and a large and
varied assortment of laughs. I oall particular attention to my
stook of personality and magnetism, not forgetting laughs and
laughs and laughs.

Goods exhibited twice daily at Proctor's 5th Ave* Theatre
now (Sept. 13-17)* Supper show for knockers and material
"Goneffs" only.

Before making your purchases for the coming season
be sure and see my new offering.

Respectfully yours.

Oscar Lorraine

QATETT (ChariM J. Fox, mcr. ; annt.
American).—"Dlff Bine Bang Show." >ilf.

16. MllltaiT Malda.
EMPRESS (Henry Ooldenberg, mgr.).

—

8to« '1 burleaque, "Bridal Bellei."
Leo DItrlchsteln'a new play, "The Judge oi

Zalamea," a translation of Calderon's "Bl
Alcalde de Zalamea." will be glren ltt>

premiere bere at tbe DaTldson tbh montb.
Mr. DItrlchateln'B company Includea Betty
Callibb. William RIcclardI and Jean Bedouin,
who were witb blm In 'Tbe Oreat LoTer";
Percy Ames. Oaret Hugbes, Albert O. An-
drews and Madeline Delmar.

Tbe BeaBon of German atock will open at tbe
PabHt Sept. 23. Practically all of last year's

ensemble bas been re-engaged and furtber
Btrerigtb«>ned by Orete Meyer and Carl Zlzold
from tbe Irving Place tbeatre. New York, and
Relnbold Kummerebl and Robert Sonnenberg
from tbe German tbeatre In Cincinnati. Tbls
win be tbe seventb season of tbe bouse under
management of Ludwlg Krelss. who frequently
iB seen In tbe cast.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. BAMUBL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Edwin
Arden and "For Pity's Sake" stand out clearly

on current program. Arden's reblcle is Im-
pressive while tbe bucolic travesty provokes

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

Large Stock on Head
NottalBg too dimcult
for our CustoB Departweat

Mack. The

TaOor

1SI2-1U4 BROADWAY
0pp. Straad Tbeatre

7a.724.7M SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Tbeatre

HABERDA5HERIE SHOP
7U SEVENTH AVE.

Few Doors Above Coluaskla

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

To Sub -Let
Film

Exchanges
in

Boston St Louis

Atlanta Cincinnati

at

Greatly
Reduced
Rentals

Tvso nroduciiig coinpnnies huving
consolidated, their srlllng organi-
zations have rrmnining on their
hands leases on the Tollowing ex-
changes :

Boston—No. 60 Piedmont Street
St. Louis—No. 3313 OIItc Street
and No. 3314 Lindel Arcnue

Atlsnta—Hirsch Bolldlnr. Msrl-
etts Street

CinclnnstI—No. 632 Walnut Street
(Second Floor)

These premises are fitted with
voults, flim rooms and every
requisite for the succeusful prose-
cution of the film business, while
the locations are Ideal. Will
tninsfer leases for full terms or
ii; part, or will mu.m- Tui tidier
than film business if desired.
For full particulars address

S. S. Sanguinette
729 Seventh Aye., New York City

nnrestralnlng merriment. Balljhoo Trio TftiT
their acrobatics away from monotonous oon-
Tentlonally. Weaaer and ReoMl revlTod nvoii
ancient humor Interlarded with ungaloful
dialog. Holt and Rosedalo. two plump glrllot,

pleaaed In their singing Interlude. Bomlo
and Baker were the apinause hit. Maria Lo
and Co. kept eToryono soatcd until the final

ottitaln.

The Crescent and Palace are harlng a
merry little small time war. Both "papored"
Judiciously during the first week, cApaclty
houses being quite naturally the rule. The
Orpheum garnered Its usual returns. Arthur
White, manager of the Orpheum, was hon-
ored by the local Elks, who attended the
opening In a body.

CRESCENT (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Noth-
ing pretentious al>out the bill at the Loaw
house the last half last week. Joseph K.
Watson, who topped the program, did fairly
well, but was hardly strong enough for the
poslt'on. Jean St. Anne, a Frenchman, who
has seen serTloe In the trenches, easily ran
away with the honors In his song tpeolalty.
S^ Anne, released for being physically In-
capacitated, Is a handsome chap, possessed
of a light baritone of good quality. He makes
excellent use of his former military connec-
tion without tbe usual cloying aspect. Noack
found fayor In the opening spot. Oray and
Klumker are not as efficient as when the
male member affected blackface. Their turn
should be speeded and kept compact. It

wavers notlcesbly at times. Frear, Baggott
and Frear made a capital cloalng act.

PALACE (Walter Ksttman, mgr.).—The
last half (fl-8) show at the Palace surpassed
Its predecepsor, glylng exeellent yalue and
containing the proper yarlety and balance.
The Zlegler Sisters were held oyer duo to
the cancellation of the Burlington Four, gly-
lng the show a dandy start. May Ellnore
(working much along the lines of her sister,
Kste) and Violet Carleton, a buxom miss,
proved entertaining. Miss Carleton's Imita-
tions are quite good. Their finish could be
braced somewhat. "Tbe Miracle," a tboiight
transference turn In which piano playing Is

employed, made a highly acceptable head-
liner. It's part of the act that played here
first under the Morris regime. Big time can
use this offering very hsndlly at present. Only
material Is keeping Isabplle D'Armand snd
Doire In their preaen* position. M'.ss D'Ar-
mand Is the same petite, charming actress

INERS
AKE-UP

Est HENRY C. MINER, Prop.

with a wealth of parsonallty, and her partnar
Is mudi aboye the aytrago aneountered la a
"two" act. Thair routine la maaty In part
but tha composite specialty lacks continuity.
Gulran and Newell concluded the entertala-
ment adeptly, the acrobatic dancing and
Chinese atmosphere being novel and palatable.

PHILADELPHIA.
Bt JUTBIVILB.

^ B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
holding over of the Morgan Danoera waa a
aort of an Innovation here thia week, this
being the flrat time a olaaaleal dancing aot
of thlo kind haa been pla/ed a second auooee-
alve week. Certainly It had no eflfect on the
Mond.iy'a bnslneaa. the house holding slightly
better houeeo than usual. Of oourae the
waather conditions, which have been Ideal for
the theatrea catching the home-coming orowda,
must be considered la fixing the reaaon for
the Duslneea, but the past summer had a
remarkable run and it fooka as If It was to
continue right through the winter. The Mor-
gan Dancers msde no change In their offering,
but seemed to be working smoother than wnen
first seen. The act has made good here, shar-
ing a liberal percentage of the honors this
woek. There are few better character play-
lets in vaudeville than "The Cherry Tree,"
presented by Harry Green and Co. In addi-
tion to being a well written sketch, it Is care-
fully and capably played by all members of
tue company. It is not recalled whether the
woman now playing the lead Is the same as
appeared In It here last season, but If so. she
haa Improved aplendldly and the company
gives a finished performance that Is delightful.
The piece Is filled with good, briirht comedy
lines and business and was hugely enjoyed.
Cecil Cunntnghaia bss a fine lot of songs and
doos remarkably well with them without dis-
ftlaylng as much voice as expected from a
ormer operatic prima donna. "The History

of the U. S. A." Is retained with a new verse
covering the present wsr. which was a big
hit I'or her and she landed solidly with her
encore number, one of the very best "orches-
tra" numbers ever beard bere. Eddie and
Lou Miller scored a good sized hit with their
singing turn. The boys have good voices,
hnrmonl/e well and handle the raggy kind
of music as well as an operatic number.
Down next to closing was not tbe best spot
for this pair as the show was laid out Monday
afternoon, but a shift of pIsces by Oreen nnd
the Pancerfl Improved It end helped the bov«.
rrrt bwor, one of the Swor Brothers, has built
up a first rate single tnrn in blackface. It
Is a Mtralfrht monolog with a va.Mety of chat-
ter opening with some good war talk. Som6
of his gags and stories faned to hit the mark
because of recent use here, particularly th*»
one about the army, which he used for a fin-
ish. It wss to?d here last week by Swor and
Avey. The blackface fellow was a big laugh-
ing hit and fitted In the bill nicely. Every
once lo sahlle one happens to eonounter an
aombal who uses his head for another pur-
poee than pemUttlaf hla lop-moualar to om
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THE EMINENT PORTUGUESE COURT VIOLINIST

RAUL PEREIRA
SUPPORTED BY HIS FAMOUS STRING

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New York, Direction,

THIS WEEK (Sept 10th). MAX E. HAYES

SEXTETTE
KEITH'S, Washington, D. C,
NEXT WEEK (Sept. 17th).

JEAN
BRYANT 6759

INCORPORATED

NEW
OFFICE NO. 12

YORK THEATRE BUILDING
BROADWAY AND 45TH STREET

WM. DALE, Manager

MR. HAVEZ will be pleased to confer

with artists in need of exclusive

songs, original ideas, sparkling dia-

logue and novelty acis.

EVERYTHING WRITTEN TO ORDER.
This means the material will fit

you.

NO WORK FARMED OUT. Every song
will be personally constructed and
written by Mr. Havez.

MR. HAVEZ and MR. DALE have several

of their vaudeville productions

ready for rehearsal and are pre-

pared to engage competent people

at once.

SONGS THAT CREATE TALK
TALK THAT CREATES LAUGHTm
LAUGHTER THAT CREATES BOOKING
BOOKING THAT CREATES MONET
MONET THAT CREATES EVERTTHING

It aa a nprtngboard and the reault la moat
Interestinf? The Jack Alfred trio on tbia
week'H bill deaervea to be commended for
working up a novelty in an ordinary band-
to-hand offering. Theae boya start their act
crudely, for it is easy to guesn what is coming
aa B>H>n aa they move their apparatus, but aa
Boon aa they go into their tricka they keep up
a running Are of cleverly handled comedy
lines and bits of business which lifts the act
riRht up to the front rank clnsa. Their tricka
are good and nicely done, but the feature of
this act is the -way It la presented. Arnold
and Taylor open their singing turn just aa
crudely as the acrobata and .flniah Juat aa
auccesafuily after they start the aonga and
music. The girl used one old number, which
held her back at the start, but followed with
some new songs, every one of which was
ably rendered, and with the assistance of the
man, who is a first rate ragtime pianist, they
pulled down a llborRl shnr** of the honors.
Wheeler and Dolan, in a series of dances
ranging from the old-faahioned minuet to the
modern stopping, did very well In the open-
ing position, and La Sylphl diaclosed a pretty
foim In a posing act for the closing number
on the bill. Girl ushers were used for the
firRt time in this house on Monday and will
bi'come a pfrn^anent fixture, the management
finding it impossible to obtain boys for the
placos.

ni.IOU (.Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr.).—The
2Sth se.Thon for this house, the original "Home
of Koith'8 VauflovlIIe" in this city, began with
this w«»ek. The name policy of split-week
bills, two shows dally, will prevail. For the
first hair the P^^ttlcont MlnMrels with Dottle
Cinlrr ns principal hci fllined. with the follow-
ing KUpportlnR bill : Elliott and Wober. com-
ody and sones : Krnle and Ernie in "Throe
Foot of Cnmody" ; Cinytnn Conrad, who offers
cartoon crratlons. and Krnry Kat Kapers, a
lively niufllcrtl and comedy skit. "On the
VAeo of Thlnes," one of the Homer Miles
skotrhoH. h«'n<11lnod with the following acts

:

Ward and Cnllon. Tanonn nrothera, Frank
Cnrmon and motion plrttiros.

AT.LFGHEN'Y (Josoph Cohon. mgr.).—Vau-
tlfvillo and nlrturoH rnnritltnto tho wook's hill
lu.r.. xiio iiiin f..;itvir»^ |q PriuulaH Fairbanks
In "Oown t.i Riirth, " with tlio following vande-
vllln nets: Ulsnn City Four. "The Dairy Maid."
n nnialral tiMnld ; nnbhy Heath and Girlies,
Uodi'or»< and U'on<1. Cliai>ol1e and Tripple.
NIXON'S GRAND ny»EUA HOUSR (W. D.

Wcprfarfh. mKr.>.— Iy>ulH Simon and Co. In
th- now con ody skotch. "The New ChaiifTour,"
Is tho lioadlinor this wook. Others on the bll!

are: "Dance Fantasies." Mil*. Celina'a Doga

and Poniea, Loney Haskell. Flnley Barton and
Charles J. Hill. Archer and Ward and Pathe
Weekly picfurea.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—BInns

and Burt, Senna and Weber. Catherine Cha-
loner and Co. in "Uninvited," Green, Mulier
and Green, Clayton and Lenny in "On the
Boulevard." Frederick V. Bowers' Big Song
Revue, the headllner and the film feature,
second chapter of "The Rtd Ace."

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—.June Ca-
price In "Every Girl's Dream" will be the
featured film offering tbia week, with the fol-
lowing vaiide\llle acts: Ethel Douglas and
Co. in a series of classical and modern dancea,
headllner : Frank LeDent. Kaufman and Lil-
lian. Mayo and Tally. Watson's Dogs.
NIXON (F. G. NIxon-Nlrdilnger. mgr.).—

"Seven Keys to Baldoate." with George M.
Cohan in the principal role, will be the fllm
feature this woek. The vaudeville bill in-
cludes: Six Virginia Steppers. Charles Mack,
the Schmettans. "Two Little Sweethearta" and
Lauri«» Ordway.
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McGurk. mgrs.).—Max

Landow's tabloid production of the opera
"The Bohemian Girl" headlines this week.
Others: Princess Kismeth and Co.. Eucepe
Emmett. Charles Tuckley and Co. in "Cnsoy
the Firoman." Kute and Klever. Ran and Co
In "The Tall Tale TattUr." Carson and Wll-
lard, Clifford Nelson and Jane Castle, Rich-
ards. Prant and Martin, MacPherson's Two
Scotch Hiehhalls.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McGurk, mgrs.).— Irving Cooper's new girl act, "\1 Need a

Girl." features tho first half. Others: "On
the Kdqo of Things." Frozini. Barrett and
Murray. Van and Pierce. Stafford and Ivy,
I.r.st half—William Bowon'a ' Too Many Swoot-
hoarts." headliners ; others: Ernest l")upllle.

Connors and Foley. Meredith and Meyer and
motion pictures
EMPRESS (Sabloskey & McGurk. mprs.).--

First half—"The .lolly Tars." six clovor fel-

lows In a musical skit, hoadlinors : othors:
Orth and Alhl'^da. Musical FIvo. Last half

—

E. W. Wolf presents "Hello. .Tazzland." Walter
Kaufman. Jon^^s and Greenly, Fall Bros, and
Co . n>otion plctnros.
WTT,T,TAM PENN (Goo W. Mot7ol. Tiicr/> --

First half—Tod Rollly's "Who's to Plnmo." a
musical tabloid, hoadlinor ; others: Kolly and
Galvin, "Throe Boys and a Girl." Nal^nl and
Possle Bar'"lHcalo In tho fllm feature "Wooden
Shoes." Last half—"Small Town Onry." a
municnl tabloid ; Gone Groon and the film
feature. Olive Thomas In "An Even Break. *

BR0^1W^Y ( ToHoph Cohan, mrr.).— First
half—William Bowen's "Too Many Sweet-

hearts." Ernest Dupille, Melodious Four and
the film feature. Norma Talmadge In "The
Moth." I^st half—Bob Baker'a "Boys in
Blue." John Eckard and Co., Froilnl, William
Wilson and Co., Krazy Kat Kapers and the
fllm feature, Emily Sti-vena In "The Slacker."

H. T. Jordan, general manager of the Keith
interests here, has been appointed a member
of the committee to entertain the Japanese
Mission, now visiting this country, on their
way to this city. Mr. Jordan has arranged
an unique program.

Willow Grove and Woodslde Park, the two
big outdoor amuBoment enterprises in this
vicinity, closed Ihis week.

During the past week F. G. Nixon-V'rilln-
eor has added to his other theatrical 'ntorosts
the Ty>ciist and Belmont fdoture houses which
vMl fnof-To Paramount and Artcraft pictures
In the future.

SAM DIKGO. CAL.
Mi"tf>rv notivltles have given a snurt to

the tbo"trIral business here. Two sto<^k com-
pnn'po >T>ve opened since Camp Kearny wis
well U'der way.

"'he T,'»^«rrv Players are at tho Ptrand for
f»n in'^n*'nltp engneement. opening ' l*.h

"T'n 't Covor" Inst week. "rin«s" was added
to tVe ooonlnT performance by the appear-
on'^o ^(^f^'•o the oiirtnln of Ma'or General
F. S. Stron". rommander of Camp Kearry,
and TT'^n. T vmnn J. G">eo formor serretary
of the trorfury. Both had kind words for the
now company.

Chas Klopot, of San Frannjsoo, has openea
a poason of mMslfwl stork at the i.,une thea-
tre, long n I'ny hecanse of Its location. The
cor.ipany is doing well.

The Silver Strand, a new theatre, has
oponod nt Coronado. It is the first thoatro
at the fashlonnhle report. O. A. Bush, of
tho T^rondway and Suporba theatres here, is

manager.

Road shows have moved to the Tsls because
of stork at the Strand.

7. Fleischer Juvenile Opera Co ; 14-15, "Old
Homestead" ; next, "So Long, Letty."
MOORE (Carl Reiter, mgr.).—Orpheum

Vaudeville, oprning l.'tth with following bill:

Dillord Mark Players, Norwood & Hall, Ben-
see & Baird, Frankie Heath, Mang & Snyder,
•The Night Boat," Col. Diamond & Daughter.
WILKETS (Dean B. Worlry, mgr.).—Last

week of Phoebe Hunt as leading woman here
In "Broken Threads." This play had its

premiere here, and will have its Now York pre-
sentation Oct. ir>, with Miss Hunt in the lead-
ing role. Souvenir pliotos given out every
performance for farewell week.
LYRIC.—Burlesque and vaudeville.
ORPHUrUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—Etude Sex-

tette heads Sunday bill, with Jazi Band offer-
ing that pleased. Snowball Sisters, as Gold
Dust Twins, novel. Phil Bennett siofrs and
yodles acceptably. Orpheum Players (Athon
Co.) have good comedy-drama sketch. Wil-
hemy Shereaux ofTer novel musical turn. Good
patronage.
TIVOLl (Norvln F. Haas, mgr.).—"1017 Re-

vue," final ofToring of the Tlvoll Musical Com-
edy Co. Eddy Harris' impersonation of
"Harry Lauder." Violet Robinson's "Valeska
Suratt," Bonnie Ruel's "Pavlowa." Dixie
White's "Nora Bayea," Bert Thomas' "Edwin
Booth," Gladys Brooke's "Anna Held," Ardei
Noel's "Clarice Vance," and Chas. Bonnet's
"Albert Chevalier" are exceedingly note-
worthy. House dark J>-22 for extensive altera-
tions. Opening 23 with semi-weekly changes
of bill ; musical comedy and vaudeville acts.
PANTAOES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—

A

military satire, "Miss America," with Jean
Walters and Macklin Megloy. tops new bill

opening Monday. De Michele Bros., instru-
mentalists, featured. "Girl from Starland,"
spectacular scenic novelty. "Every Man's Sis-
ter," fine allegorical comedy-drama. Chester
Gruber has a way all his own. Vera Kolth
sings late illustrated songs. Fourteenth chap-
ter of "Neglected Wife" serial completes. Ca-
pacity business.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Mulier. mgr.).—

Two Seattle acts vie for headline honors. Sun-
day hill: Nina Gilbert A James Guy Usher
in "The Opponents" and Dot Posty and Co.
In "Morning. Noon and NIeht." Both coihedy
offrrlnes of better class enacted by experienced
cast. Doyle A Wright, good comedians. Willa,
Gilbert A Co., novel turn. Mary Blllshury
has prood vofor. Banyard SIstvrs, good aerial
act. CapTlty business.
REX (John Hamrirk, mgr.).—Jack Garden

In "The Raniro Boss"; Fatty Arbuckle In "His
Woddlnir Night" (film).
STRAND (Wm H. Smyth, mgr.).—"Double

Trotihle." with Douglas Fairbanks.
MTSSTDN (Jensen A Von TTorborg, mgrs.).

—

Harold Lockwood In "The H'ddon Spring."
CT EMMFR (James Q. Clrmmor. m^r.).

—

"Within tho Law." Marearot Tlllncton In stel-
lar role; Gtilterson's Imperial Russian or-
chostral program.
CLASS A (WllHam Smith, mgr.).—Lew

Fields In "The Man."
rOLTSET'M (E. D. Tato. mer.).—Geo. M.

Cohan In "Soven Kovs to Bnldpnto" (film).
POLOVTAL—"No Greater Love," with Re-

glna Bodpt.
LIBERTY (John Von ITorhorK. mcr.).

—

Gnor^'o Rohan and Bohhio White in "Lost in
Transit."

Alkl. B'intralow. Boston. Broadway, Ciroult,
Cowan Park Dean. Go'^d Lu"'V, Groon Lake,
Grooriwood. Frf^mont, Home. Tlleh Class, Tm-
porial. Tsls, Ma'optir Alvmpns. Palnre. Prln-
coRH. Qtioon, Anno. Soolrty. Union, Washing-
ton. Yoslor.—Photoplays only.

Jav Haas Is now honso manaeor of the
Orphoum. rr>plaplner Clnronco Summorvlllo, who
was draftod for war duty.

Rnth Roland. Pitho fllm star, has been
booked for a tour of tho PTntacr^s rlr^ult, snd
will onon at tho Soattl'^ bon^o Iftth In a sing-
In? not. Tho flnnl ohaptor of "Tho Noeleotod
WIfo." In which she Is starring, will he shown
that w"ok. so tho aud'^noo ran see her both
on tho srroon and in person.

SEATTLE.
BT WAf.liniT.

METROPOLITAN (Oeo. T. Hood, mfT.).

The Rothormol and MoCnlloueh Musical
Comody Co. will roopon tho Tlvoll 2.'^d when
the now musical comodv-vntid'^vlllo polloy. as
noted in Varlrty last wook, hooomos ofTrrtlve.

Rothormol is a musician and Mr-Culloiieh a
well-known produoor. Dick Harding will be
the onm'd'''n: Mary Wvnn sotihrot (late
Winter Gardon show> : Fd. Ellis loadlne man :

Ilarrv and May Prnnncll ( fiimv^lrlp of
Brood^nv Cn). T*i" oompanv oarrlos Irs own
•nsfurno jmi'1 sot'tilo »f|iiitiiinMit. "^tH1o^ Pdrii

Pom" "Liehts of Broadwav," "The Country
VnId " "Lovp Phln." "Rosl'^n fhp Soa " "Song
Shoo." "Tho SiifrnfTotto." "M'sclnr G'rl" and
"Inland of Novor Was" are among tho produo-
tions to ho offorod. Ton-cent matinee, and
10 ir» and ??»c. prices at nieht will prevail.
The Kelll^-Rurns Agency will supply the vau-
deville acts.
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MABEL FORD SISTERS DORA

HENRY
caui

MARSHALL
Present

^*A Miniature Musical Production
^^

Synopsis

:

Act 1—Booked at Riverside (Sept. 3).

Act 2—Stopped show completely—speech—flowers.

Act 3—Moved from 3d position to 5th, at night show.
Act 4—Stopped show again—speech—flowers.

Act 5—Booked to play Palace theatre. New York, this

week (Sept. 10).

Love and Kisses to JOE SULLIVAN FORD SISTERS and HENRY MARSHALL

i BOBBY
HENSHAW

. 'The Human Ukelelc'*

To "Uke" for tho U. B. O.

"Ukod" by

ROSE & CURTIS

ANNETTE LILLIAN

Wltkeo Plajrort Sunday In tbo itar rolo. 8h«
replacoa Phoobe Hunt, who learot Saturday
for Now York to aUr In "Broken Ttaroada^'
production, which hai ita New York premier*
Oct, 10. .^ ^.

RAY S EMMA DEAN
**Leave Me Alone

DARN YOU"
W. V. M. A. U. B. O.

BEEHLER & JACOBS

ECCENTRIC AND TRAMP
OR GENERAL BITS

I
At Liberty

W}19 work* In chorot Route I. BRISTOL, N. H.

MORETTE
Ingenue SISTERS Soubrette

Late Features of THE SPORTING WTOOWS
(Columbia Circuit)

NOW THE BIG HIT WITH THE

ALL GIRL REVIEW
Booked Solid for the season W. V. M. A. & U. B. O.

Permanent address, Variety, Chicago

The Bd. J. Flaber Booking offlca chanMd
quartera thla waak. Tba Kellia-Buma Vaoda-
ille Agency baa tba second floor of tba aama
bnlldloff.

Tba 12tb annual eonrentlon of tba Bcandln-
airlan Singing Society here 2-4, at Haaonlo
temple waa largely attended.

Tba Wllkea theatre baa bad tba 8. R. O.
algn out every performance tbla week—tbe
farewell of Phoebe Hunt, who goaa to New
Tork Olty next week to atar In the Broadway
production of BTrneat Wllkaa, "Broken
Threada."

John Splrkett, thratrl'^nl magnate of Alaska
ftnd formerly In the th«'iitre busineBfl here,
Hi)r'nt BcvtTal days In SeattU* this week look-
iiig over the fouturc film market.

Dpon Worlpy, BPncrnl mann^er of the
Wllkra Hrothrra' (hrntrlrnl rnfcrrrlspg. at-
tended the o[>'nln!; of the Suit Lake Company,
Inp. I^pn Ketchum. formrr jniinnRcr of the
Alhnmbrn hero, \h holding tbe muDugerlal
relna of the Suit Lnke house.

Hudler, Stein and Phillips
IN

''STEPS OF HARMONY"

Goorgo Prlmros", nrcoinpnnlcd by his wife,
vlniiid horc V.^jJui ocJrjy, rrlor ;o leaving for
New York to bcRln rrhenranl for a new vau-
dovllle offerlnR for the new »rn»on. The Prim-
rose farm nt Montnomnb. Pro rjust south of
Portland city limits) Is rlosed for the present.'

Georgia Chartres, the whistling comedienne,
wan marrlrd. l*^ih, to Morris Schoonbecker of
tht- vdUiJtvS!!.' team (Eck & Morris). Hubby
has been railed to the colors and is dally
awaiting orders from booking agent, Uncle
Sammle.

1h the city where the old Pantagea ahow ahop
wMl be replaced by a new and modern one
ocwiinK 1,^1. The American In that city will
house the Pan showa until the new house Is

completed.

Henry Hall Joint* the Wilkes Players Sun-
day. He arrived bore first of the week from
California accompanied by bis wife.

The Item in Variety of Aug. 24 relative
to new Pantagen house in Portland, waa er-
roneous as to city. Portland has a Pan the-
atre only three or four yeara old. Spokane

James Ouy Usher and Nina Gilbert, former
stock stars here, played the Palace Hip this
week en the W. V. M. A. time.

Grace Huff, leading woman, opens with tba

P.DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Phene Greeley Mtt
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KAR-MI
PLATING FOR
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(AddreM VAKIKTY, N«w York)

B.O.ANDW.V.M.A.
and HEADLINING All Bills

DiKKCTioN SIMON AGENCY

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA

Mile. BIANCA ED. F. REYNARD
Th» VM«rll«qulst witk • ProtfvctlM

EDDIE BORDEN
8uppTt«d by ''SIR" JAS. DWTBB TfcU W—k (Sept. 10)—Bprlngfltld and Bridfport

KEENEiWILLIAMS
LOWELL .

DREW\WALLACE
"AT THE DRUG STORE"

DUmUm. TH08. J. P1TZPATR1CK
Arrange to book us now

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD*S FAMOUS

CYCLIST

1719 Cljrbourm Av*.
Chicaco, IIL

W I T YOU NOW

BLANCHE ALFRED
Mi kw SYMPHONY GIRLS ssUid b|

"GERANT,"
Cosductor

FMturtnf tk« RAINBOW GIRL
In N«v«ltv DttBCM

DIfctfon. C W. NELSON W. V. M. A.

ADELE
UA^ON

Fcfttnr«d la PEPPLE A GREBNWALD*8
"ALL GIRL REVUE"

Pefonal Dirxtion. M. L. OREENWALD

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
Presenting a Nifty

Musical Absurdity
''A Fraternity Rehearsal'*

Booked Solid

THE PAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

JACK FLYNN

FoMowinK are first bIx road ihows routed
out of Chicago to Pacific coast by th« oew
Kollle-nuniR ABsoclation : Show No. 1, Olive
Duo. Rolcttos, Call Clayton, Sebera Co. Sbow
No. 2, Davis Ellison, Barrett A Bayne ; Per-
driat, Prpultt-Merrlll Co. Sbow No. 3. Ben
Tlonell, Oene & Jack Macey, Farrtngton A
Cornell. Quest. Try A Guest. Show No. 4.
Jack Dean, The Scbultzes. Chief Eagle Feath-
er Co., Rt'KO & Co. Show No 5, Peyton Sis-
ters, "^^c Pc Mo::t=. Cr'^mbcrly i Oulfpor*,-
Palmer & Palmer. Show No. 6, Arthur Valll
Trio.

MAXINE,
DOUGLASS

IN VAUDEVILLE
Gradaally eomtnc op for air

Robert Athon Is producing a number of
"girl acts" at the Orpheum theatre and thene
musical tabs seem to be very popular with
tho ticket holders.

clsco representative of the Kellle-Burna Dock-
ing Association.

CLIFF DEAN
P%E3ENT3

The Natural Irish Lady

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

AND CO.
in the

"UNFAIR SEX"
Now playinc •adeville

IRENE AND DOUGLAS

CAR6REY
off«rlBf

STYLES, STEPS, STORIES AND SONGS
Direction, IRVING COOPER

««BACK AGAIN**
JACK

BROWNING andDENNY
Direction. CHARLES A. BIERBAUER

Ortcteatora Tha N. V. A. Quiatat

"THOSE FIVE MOSICAL MANIACS"
laatrinBantallata

Faaturad at '^arrjr'a*'* Conay Island

Vacallata

LEW ADROIT BROS. JACK

VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING
PLATING U. B. O. TIME Dtrectlan. JACK PLTNN
WARNING—We anderstand a certain act la aslnv aar two closlnff tricks that arc
filed In VARIETY'S Protected Material DepartmanU Oar advice U them Is ta dia-
eontlnao their ase.

A Friend of the Family
IS COMING TO TOWN

JAMES MURIEL

and IM

" W P OL G Y

"

Address N. V. A. CLUB

TANEAIM PLAYING U. B. 0. TIME
Sept. 17-19--Orpheuin, Altoona, Pa.

Sepl. 2U-22—Majestic, llarrisburg, Pa*
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ITS NO USE -WE CANT
JXJDCE THE'BRAFTr

AUSTRALIAN . ^

^
\ ^^ Stiiilck

\t^ Out
L .

<^ With^ -^^ : 8 On
•

Base.

Uanyir^ PVTE MACK

FRANCES

CORNELL

Df '*SOMKWHAT DIPPBBBNI** fONM
ZCLUinni MATBBIAL

T«B PINT am P41B

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEN BROaSOR

REHBAltaiKO

New York—Again
ANATOMY

la th« bimaa bady. vUA
tkTM paiu. the kMd. the eblH. Md Um ruouidrk.
TlM kaad oootmiM Um vm asd tvalna. If any. Tha
chlat contalBt Um lanes aad a plara oT tha liver.
Um tonunlck la davotcd to tht vowrla. af which
th«a ara flva, a, a. 1. o. a. aad aaaMfttm« v and y.

SO WELL?

/AeOri^inal
,

ARLEYS
• • SrnMfiona) ••

PtfirhBalance Acrobali

MAUD "SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part

MARK LEVY

MAHtHALT WALKER

'

•ahtf ya«ir aiiraaa at
mm. aarT VARlCTY.
Maw YarkT IMPORTANT.

BILLY
^M 'wfF^^- % ^^MBEARD

r /i
•Til* Phi^ Ivm

i 'l 1 1 1 1 .
' ( 1 MIU. 1 I.I i 1

1 f i l"»-:lf MACK

I'^miw NS mu-r II l<«*y ,

NORMAN
JEFFERIES

PRE8ENT8

Higrh Class Vaudeville
AIa«

- NOLAN and NOLAN
Jhat Jaatinc Jmnrlara

BMkad Salld

Thia Waak—Maryland. Baltlmara
8a»t. Ill—Kaltb'a, Waahlastoa

BiR03 EYE \/lB\^5''

(tolTK APo».o*«o no

HCdw*^ CMC or^

DoMOv^A) ULce- takcaI

MPw/ R &000 ^CT- V^a J»9M /Miry

FRED DUPREZ

The world U round,
•t least BO scien-
tists deelare;

And being one my-
self, their views I

freely share.
And yet I cttonot
help but feci that
we are all aware

Twould b e much
better for the
world If the whole
of It were sqaara.

MtatNaMMMERWITZ Naw Vait

DOLLY BERT

GREYsBYRON
BOOKED POR TWO WBEK8

On the Shrewsbury

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS

LONGi
TACK
SAM

CO.
Tha Caleatial Wondar Workars

Bookad Solid

Quit* a few peoide told ui «• had a aood act. aad I
w« beliacad them. ubUI thU wmrk t tht Vk
Chleaid. where we had to follow CONRO

whafs tha OM 0^ •oini lata dttallit

Bc«. ana a

ED. MORTON la on the bill and li lolna o?vr
f«i7 big. too, and will be on the tame bill with ua
for the next eight wcvka: and. juat think. It Was
onlv a few yeara ago when ED waa a rMpedablr
polloeman and I a roodtat truck drlrer—both rron
the aame oeljibhorbood In Philadelphia, and lh#
Iwrh of oa play niminy and ukalalea—and Varapla.
Detroit, nazt weak (17th).

JIM and MARIANHARK INS
DIraetfaa. NORMAN JBPPERU8

The Oer Toe Mat Co. Presents

"TORN TO THE RIGHT"
By Horn ft Hardhart

Supper Shows—Our Specialties

TRANSLATE THIS!
(ReUUve to ^Salary for Gut Week)

"Fits Net Soak A
* Fits Not Soir.-

- EARY & EARY
Laaw Circait

"Rlnfology**
Dlr^ MARK LEVT

FASHION
HINTS
Thla modal

wl)l be la
roaua by all

well • dreaacd
w^ men durlna tha

•JSS coming aaaaon
*^' Notice tha

octremlty la
aleevea.
Coat guar-

anteed not to
allow a a w
atalDS.
Modeled by
Campbell
Trunk Co.
Tailored by

' FENTON
AND

GREEN

Divorces may come and Divorces may go.
but marriage goes on forever.

MORRIS GOLDEN
Cara Roaa Jk Cartia
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VARIETY

GARRY GARRY
(Of Vitagrraph Fame)

in

$$

The Garden of Aloha
99

A Dramatic Hawaiian Dance Pantomime
With Libuse Bartusek, Arthur Charmion and

The Loyal Hawaiians

NOW PLAYING
Keith's Theatre, Washington, D. C.

(Just completed Orpheum Tour)

CHAMBERUIN BROWN
Exclusive Representative

ELBERT HUBBARD Said:
"GARRY McGARRY is one of those Big Little Men
Like Davy Garrick,

Who carry one hundred and twenty pounds of steam
And only use eighty.

(His reserve and control are magnificent.)
V ^ V

Garry McGarry wins by the powder he never explodes.
V V v

I would say he is the Napoleon of Music.
V V V

Only McGarry is Irish.

V V Tr

And so ril Say
He is the Wellington of Song,

And For Him no Waterloo awaits.

It is personality that counts, not avoirdupois.
¥p fp Sj^

That's McGarry!

<S4>-cJ^0^lu^6^^^^i^

**McGarry\s Pnnlomimc Acting Is Great."

—Seattle Post-Intelligencor.

*i)tiightful Ftiuonalily, Good Looks, Ability and
l^erfect Self-possession."

—Chicago Journal.

"Best Act of Its Kind in Vaudeville."

—Los Angeles Daily Times.

**Youth, Good Looks and Ability Are Brought to the Stage by
Mr. McGarry."

—Ncw^ Orleans Picayune.
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CRITICISING THE CRITICS

ON THE NEW YORK DAILIES

Wide Variance in Opinion Expressed by Metropolitan Re-

viewers. '^Criticism'' Often Sacrificed for Flippancy.

Paralleled Newspaper Reviews on Recent New Plays

Tell Their Own Story.

"Curtain!" The season of 1917-18

is with us, and from now till the buds

bust anew, the Rileys, Rosenthals

and Rockinghams of the marts and

related byways will have their grins

over the quips and quibbles of printed

speech in stage criticism, and the

children spawned of the art muses

their elations and their tears. Tis

a merry world, lads, and for

the many who guffaw there must

be victims who slip and sprawl and

break their feelings upon the ice, and

whether they be pushed or shoved,

what avail, so long as they evoke the

emotion derisive and uproarious.

Already, despite the few rounds of

the clock of the new span, nineteen

new productions have bumped their

way through New York's none too

wide stage doors, and in their sur-

vivors, breathe a native ambition to

be heard and to persist. Those that

came and have already gone got the
journalistic impetus to the junk heap
and some of those that hang on do
so in the shadows of fates sealed

soon or late to join their fellows of

the rubble, if the wish and published
wisdom of their newspaper recorders
find favor with the gods.
Already, too, with the morning

young and the sun ruddily blazing,

the first weeks of the new life the-
atric are huddles of pilgrims back
stage in the shelter of their own
world, shrinking wet-eyed and dis-

mayed—the players told here and
there in screeching public prints that
they cannot act or act too much ; the
authors informed they are vain pre-
tenders; the producers warned they
are impostors.
Alas! That the Aladdins of the

playhouse, those who labor in the
search for new treasures, those who
essay to interpret them, and those
who report the finds cannot seem to
find parallel roads.
With all fresh art concepts beyond

the seas bleeding from wounds that
will be slow to heal, the horizon is

all />ur9, and how much might be
done to enrich us of the flesh and

us who are to come after, when the

records of the theatre of our times
shall be scrutinized and our endeav-
ors and, perhaps, paucity, furnish

riddles for posterities.

Stage art in the wilderness, and
no Moses! Every wave of ether

aquiver with drama as it has never
quivered before, all mankind seeth-

ing in an alchemy of infinite situa-

tion to evoke visions of tenderness,

truth and beauty, and our voices still

or muffled, our tongues clanking with

chains forged on the fires of the

cocksure, the inept, the indolent, the

arrogant, the stupid, the venal, and
the envious jurors of the public

press.

In theatrical Manhattan shambles
is a synonym for premiere. The hail

to playwrights who are expert, deft,

exploratory and productive is reluc-

tantly loosed; the sneer for misdi-

rection or incompletion, a gully that

stretches to the jowls; the welcome
to the fledgling aspirant, a raucous
gloat as of a ghoul adrool over the

discovery of fresh and tender meat.
Tell the faculty this and their waist-

coats expand with the choler you
bestir. Egpd! Would you throw
garbage at the gods! That is a privi-

lege they reserve for themselves.
Lower in the scale by leagues than

the creative force, criticism is an art.

Its inspired votaries are entities vi-

sioncd to see truth even in darkness

—

"to see the object as in itself it really

is," as a gifted critic once defined his

function. Presupposing scholarship,
comj^rchending intimate familiarity

with life in approximate variants of

the elements that must go to the tinc-

tures of drama, coiiu'cly, farce, trag-
edy and otlier pa^^inp forms of

playhouse expression, lie who would
accept the responsibility of town
crier for the mimes and masses must
he crrdcntialed with his vellum. lie

must know. Mere weavers of words
won't do. He must know life in the

raw as well as in its prr.p^rcssive

.^tate^ of exnlt.ntiori. H? mu'^t know
his theatre of otlirr countries, other
times. lie must he "there." We may
only po forward, we human crea-
tures, by the aid of torches hla/ing
the wav to truth. P>ut what confu-

(Continued on page 17.)

ONLY PICTURES IN BERLIN.
A report by returning travelers from

Berlin says that only pictures are now
drawing business to the theatres of
that city.

Theatres playing legitimate produc-
tions or vaudeville arc somewhat
scarce. The Wintergarten, a famous
Continental variety hall before the war,
has given up that policy, with the
Apollo trying it instead, but without
much success.
The reports bear out the stones of-

ten carried by the dailies of the pres-

ent general conditions in Germany.

ZIEGFELD'S "GIRLS DE LUXE."

A trio of the girls now in the "Fol-

lies" have been dubbed Ziegfeld's

"Girls de Luxe," because they have
been taken to Boston with the com-
pany to open the show and remain
there one week, after which they arc
to return to^New York and become
members of^^iss '17" at the Century.
The transportation for their return
has been arranged on a de luxe train

and therefore the appellation. The
girls are Lillian Tashman, Gladys Loft-

us and Dorothy Leeds.

GARDEN'S BIGGEST CHORUS.
The largest chorus of girls ever as-

sembled in a Winter Garden production
will be in the forthcoming show there,

as yet unnamed. There will be 107

young women of the line in the pro-
duction.
Another Garden record goes to Rufus

LeMaire, who is booking the Sunday
vaudeville concerts there. He is the

youngest man who has held that posi-

tion.

"A DREAM," SAYS ELLIOTT.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

William Elliott was in town last week
for his first survey of the rejuvenated
La Salle, of which he is a co-lessee

with Comstock 5: Gest.
After inspecting tiic house and seeing

tlie turnavvay business of "Oh Boy" he
remarked that the "whole thinj? was like

an Arabian Nipht's dream." Beginning
this week the Saturday niplit top was
raised to $2..S0. with the boxes at $3 per
seat. Two-thirds of the house is dis-

posed of by the ticket agencie., for every
performance, they petting $3 per seat,

because of the .SO-cent premium paid by
them to the box office.

BAYES IN COHAN REVUE.
Al.out the first encrac^emcnt for the

Georec M. Cohan Revue (Cohan fc

Harris), to be prodiiced around Christ-
mas time, is that of Nora Bayes.
Miss Baves' vaudeville enpagements,

prior to rehearsal time for the produc-
tion, include two weeks (October 1-8)

at the Palace, New York.

MARBURY'S BOOTH SCHEME.
Elizabeth Marbury and Freddie Mc-

Kay are planning an innovation at the
Booth theatre. Their scheme is an in-

timate musical show, to start at 9 p. m.
nightly and run until 1 a. m., with m
bar in conjunction with the perform-
ance. The bar and promenade are to
be in the present lounge room.
A revue type of entertainment is

proposed, but it will be more or lets

disconnected, so that no matter what
time any of the audience arrives there
will be no story thread to pick up.

CAMPS OWN THEATRES.
Ayer, Mass., Sept. 19.

A chain of theatres which will

handle pictures and vaudeville is pro-
posed for the big National Army can-
tonment. Camp Devens, ucai here.
Maj. Reginald Barlow of the 302d In-
fantry, a New York actor, is behind
the move and has given it a wonder-
ful push.
Already officers of the various com-

panies now in camp have contributed
$5,0(X) toward the $50,000 needed for
the project.
After the theatres are opened it is

planned to charge 10-15 ana all profits
are to be divided for the benefit of the
company funds.

ONLY CITY WITHOUT VAUDEVILLE
Tampa, Fla., Stpt. 19.

This is probably the only city of Its

size (35,000) in the U. S. without vau-
deville of any kind. The picture
houses in town are prospering accord-
ingly.

The Tampa Bay Casino will play
road attractions commencing October
22. when "Stop, Look, Listen" is

booked.

BACKING WINTER CIRCUS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Negotiations are under way to es-
tablish a Winter Circus here, the
scheme to he financed by Charles
Chaplin, William H. Crane and Charles
Ringling.

LITTLE THEATRE MAY NOT OPEN.
Winthrop Ames may not open hit

Tittle theatre this season.
His production of "Saturday to Mon-

day is scheduled for the Booth, follow-
ijUT the run of "De Luxe Annie" there.

2D NIGHT SHOW FALLS OFF.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

Business in the outlying vaudeville
houses which lately opened for the sea-
son have uncovered that the second
eveninrr shows have fallen off over th6
attendance of last season. The reason
appears to he that a considerable pro-
portion of youn men have either joined
the colors or been accepted in the draft.

Heretofore the second nipht shows
have largely been made up of youmfer
audiences than those drawn for the first.
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LONDON BECOMES OPEN HELD
FOR LEGIMATE PRODUCTIONS

Monopoly on Musical and Dramatic Productions in England by
the Late Charles Frohman and George Edwardes Now

Up Among Several Men and Finns. Alfred

Butty at Present, Holds More Legitimate

Theatres, Followed by Albert de Counrille

as an Active Producer.

London, Sept. 19.

The London autumn season has
opened with unusual success and much
earlier than in pre-war times. The
summer season was phenomenally suc-

cessfully and never at this time has
the welcome "House Full" sign been
so prevalent as during the last few
weeks.
Encouraged by the condition legiti-

mate producers are vying with one an-

other for first honors in that field of

amusements. In years past most of

the high class musical and dramatic
productions were either made by
George Edwards or Charles Froh-
man, many in conjunction. Both pro-

ducers have now passed away and the

so-called "monopoly" enjoyed by these

late magnates has been divided among
half a dozen or more producers or

firms.
Among these may be mentioned Al-

fred Butt, who, in addition to direct-

ing the P4lace. Empire, Victoria Pal-

ace and is co-director with Walter De-
Frece in the Variety Controlling Co.

circuit of provincial variety houses,

controls at the present time more le-

gitimate theatres in London than any
other manager; Albert de Coureville,

who makes the revue production at

the Hippodrome, a couple of smaller

houses, has touring revues and is now
heavily interested in the English pro-

ductions of a number of dramatic
plays which he secured on his recent

visit to America; Grossmith & Lauril-

lard, springing into prominence with
the London presentation of "Potash
& Perlmutter," following it with a

series of other American pieces; An-
dre Chariot, who makes a specialty of

producing musical shows; Jay &
Hutchinson, who are making legiti-

mate productions of native plays;
Charles B. Cochran, who in addition

to conducting the Ambassadors' thea-
tre (off Shaftesbury avenue) has 'The
Better 'Ole" at the Oxord, "Carminet-
ta" at the Prince of Wales, "Damaged
Goods'* at the St. Martin's and a num-
ber of touring companies, and so on.

Now comes Gilbert Miller, an
American young man, son of the illus-

trious Henry Miller, with a long lease

of the Garrick and who proposes em-
barking r>n an extensive scale in the
production of legitimate plays.

It seems to be a wide open field with
plenty of competitors.

•-PACIFISTS" TAKEN OFF.
London, Sept. 19.

'The Pacifists" was withdrawn from
the St. James' stage Saturday. Hutch-
ison & Jay will revive 'The Liars"
there Sept. 29.

ELLEN TERRY'S VARIETY DEBUT.
London, Sept. 19.

Ellen Terry will make her initial

debut in the varieties Nov. 6 at the
Coliseum. London.

GILBERT MILLER'S GARRICK.
London, Sept. 19.

Gilbert Miller has leased the Gar-
rick for 14 years, commencing in Octo-
ber.

MRS. CAMPBELL IN ''HTH CHAIR."
London, Sept. 19.

The first of the American produc-

tions secured by Albert de Courville
on his recent visit to America will be
"The Thirteenth Chair," to be pre-
sented at the Duke of York's, Oct. 9,
with Mrs. Patrick Campbell in the
leading role.

AMUSING 3.SCENE SKETCH.
London, Sept. 19.

At the Hammersmith Palace Syd
Walker produced last week a new
three-scene sketch, entitled "Stolen
Fruit," by Percival Langley and him-
self.

It is highly amusing.

COLISEUM'S FEATURES.
London, Sept. 19.

G. P. Huntly and Eva Kelly are at
the Coliseum this week in "Selling a
Pup." Ellaline Terriss, Beattie and
Babs, Lily Fairney and Marie Novello
are on the bill.

"YELLOW JACKEF' SCORES.
London, S?pt. 19.

"The Yellow Jacket" was produced
at the Playhouse Sept. 12, and scored.

It is splendidly acted by Allan
Aynesworth, Arthur Wontner, Sydney
Valentine, Lane Bayliff, but Gladys
Cooper, in the leading female role, is

not sufficiently dramatic.

LBSTOCQ SERIOUSLY ILL.
London, Sept. 19.

William Lestocq, the late Charles
Frohman's general manager in Lon-
don, is seriously ill.

'THREE WEEKS" REVAMPED.
London, Sept. 19.

At the Strand the Roy Horniman
adaptation of Elinor Glyn's 'Three
Weeks" has been revised and re-
dressed.

Basil Gill is now playing the lead.

"Top«y Turvey" Moved About
London, Sept. 19.

Various changes have been made in
"Topsy Turvey" at the Empire. Busi-
ness is good.
The next production there will be

under the management of Andre
Chariot.

"Houpla," with Gnvet, Booked.
London, Sept. 19.

"Houpla," with George Graves in his
original part, has been booked for a
tour of the Moss Circuit.
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''MAGISTRA1E'' SUCCESSFUL
Loudon. Sept. 19.

The musical version of "The Magis-
trate," christened "The Boy," by Sir

Arthur W. Pinero, produced at the

Adelphi, Sept. 14, is highly successful.

It IS a capital book, with good mu-
sic, splendid dresses and scenes. Don-
ald Calthrop as the boy and W. H.
Berry as the father are fine; C. M.
Lowne and Nellie Taylor also scored.

It was produced by Robert Court-
neidge. Fred Thompson, responsible

for the new version of the farce, *-ias

followed closely the lines of the orig-

inal comedy and considerable of Pi-

nero's dialog has been retained.
*

FORCED ACT TO BOW.
London, Sept. 19.

The report Frank VanHoven with-

drew from the program at the Victoria

Palace last week proved upon investi-

gation to be untrue.
The act ahead of him was a terrific

riot and refused to go before the cur-

tain for a bow. VanHoven was head-
lined and refused to appear until the
previous act had silenced the audience
with bows.
The management threatened to sue

VanHoven for the amount of his sal-

ary ($750) and additional damages of

$2,000. Later the act took their proper
bows and VanHoven completed his en-
gagement.

VICTORIA-PALACE ACTS.
London, Sept. 19.

At the Victoria-Palace this week
Tom Walls is presenting a new musi-
cal entertainment, "Chunes and Chat-
ter." Yorke Stephens in a new sketch,

"A Forgotten Combination" and Mar-
garet Cooper in songs at the piano,
are also on the bill.

PAVILION'S BILL.
London, Sept. 19.

The Pavilion continues its policy of

straight variety. The new items this

week are Florence Way and Co. in a
comedy episode,. Sherbo Quartet, Nella
Webb.

"Inside the Lines* Dnplicmted.
London, Sept. 19.

Earl Derr Bigger's play, "Inside the
Lines" at the Apollo, celebrated its

150th performance Sept. 17 and is go-
ing along very well.

One touring company has proved
highly successful and another starts

Oct. 1.

Daisy Dormer's Saccessful' Debut.
London, Sept. 19.

Daisy Dormer's appearance in the
legitimate as the coster heroine of
"London Pride" was a decided success.

"Aroond the Map" Additions.
London, Sept. 19.

At the Alhambra new scenes have
been introduced in "Round the Map"
for Violet Lorraine, Alfred Lester and
Nelson Keys.

Hichen's Novel Filmization Disappoints
London, Sept. 19.

Butcher's film production, adapted
from Robert Hichen's novel, proved
disappointing when shown here.

Wal Pink's Musical Revne.
London, Sept. 19.

A new musical comedy revue by Wal
Pink and Herbert Darnley was suc-
cessfully produced at the Royal,
Leamington, last week, with a strong
company.

Alice Lloyd's Daughter Engaged.
London, Sept. 19.

"Liitle Alice," the daughter of Alice
Lloyd and Tom McNaughton, is re-

ported engaged to Pery Allen.

300th for "Seven Days."
London, Sept. 19.

"Seven Days' Leave" at the Lyceum
has registered its 300th performance
and continues to excellent business.

2D YEAR OF 'ItOilANCE.''

.. London, Sef>t. 19.

"Romance" has passed its 800th per-
formance at the Lyric and celebrates
its second anniversay Oct. 8, when
souvenirs will be distributed.

EVIE GREEN DIES.

London, Sept. 19.

Evie Green, the musical comedy
actress, died suddenly at Portsmouth,
Sept. 11. At the inquest it was held
her demise was due to Bright's dis-
ease.
Her husband. Commander Arbuth-

not, is away on active service.

ARTHUR PRINCE ILL.
London, Sept. 19.

Arthur Prince, ventriloquist, is in s
hospital at Salonica recovering from
an attack of fever. He expects to re-
turn to the front shortly.

AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS.
Joe Willard (Willard and Wilson)

now in Australia, say^ the conditions
as they are now prevailing through-
out the country are not very pleasant,
although he states American acts are
received everywhere with enthusiasm.
Almost every building in Sydney flies

the Stars and Stripes.
Patriotic airs on the stage, such as

"Yankee Doodle," "Dixie" and the like,

make a tremendous hit.

Prior to America's entrance into the
war, American acta upon their appear-
ance would be hooted and hissed and
cries of "You're too proud to fight"
would resound throughout the houses.
But conditions have changed and
American acts are looked upon with
favor.
At the time of Mr. Willard's writing

(Aug. 17) the country was tied up in

the throes of a general industrial
strike. Quoting from his letter: **They
have more strikes here than revolu-
tions in Mexico." All railroads and
street car lines are at a standstill.

Illuminatinsr gas is turned off, no coal
is obtainable and butter, eggs and
other foodstuffs cannot be touched
from trains or ships.
The wharfs and docks are congested

with boats filled with perishable goods
that are spoiling, with no labor ob-
tainable to unload them.
The government is importing strike

breakers and the heads of the unions
have notified the government that any
attempt upon its part to employ the
strike breakers would result in trouble
and probably bloodshed.
The

^
militia is ready and at the

first signs of an outbreak the entire
country will be placed under martial
law. Cafes and refreshment oarlors,
together with a number of theatres,
have all been closed. Theatres open
are paying half salaries while the
strike lasts, and sooner than not work
at all, acts have accepted the terms.
However, all acts will play the full time
after^ the trouble at their contracted
salaries.

The American boat "Ventura" is in

its dock, having unloaded nothing but
the mail, and sailing has been post-
poned indefinitely.

Some of the acts then playing in

Australia were Willard and Wilson,
Camile Trio, Alvin and Williams. Kelly
and Drake. Francis Padduzzi, Joe
Reed, Alf Grant. Ray Traynor, Billie

Seaton. Archie Onri .and Dolly Marie
Kinpr Scott, Lady Gen Mai, Thurber
and Thurber, Ravmond Loftus. Jimmv
Dunn. Early and Laight. Glen Echo, J.

r. Mack and Co., Mabel Morgan,
George Crottv, Tom Haverly and Co..
Connors and Witt, Tom Rees and
Boss, Wise and Surprise.

$11,400 in Malwaukee.
Milwaukee, Sept. 19.

"Potash & Perlmutter in Society"
with Jules Jordan and Charles Lipsen,
played here last week and drew $11,-

400 gross on the week.^- - ,-,^



VAUDBLVILLE
STRAIGHT VARIEH PROGRAMS

REGAINING FAVOR IN ENGUND
Hour-Revues and Longer Entertainments in Halls Replaced by

Former Policy of 'Turns/' Few New Productions

Planned for This Season, With Old

Variety Faces Reappearing.

London, Sept. 19.

The death knell of one-hour revues
and those of greater length in .the

variety theatres has apparently been
sounded and the single turn looks like

coining into its own again. Not only
has the London Pavilion, the Palla-
dium and others reverted to "all va-
riety," but 12 houses on the Gulliver
tour (London Theatre of Varieties)
are now playing all variety programs,
marking the return to vaudeville of
many old-timers not seen on the
boards for the past few years.
Various reasons are assigned for the

change of policy on the part of the
music hall managements, among them
the increasing difficulty of transporta-
tion of scenery and baggage due to
the movement of troops and muni-
tions, and the decline in popularity of
the revue entertainment in the prov-
inces, owing probably to a surfeit of
this style of amusement the past few
seasons.
Thus far this fall there have been

few new revue productions made for
tours in the music halls, and from
present indications those now outwill
cease to exist before long.

EQUALITY.
Chicago, September 19.

Everything appears to have been SO-
SO with the former acts of Young and
Brown and Lockett and Waldron.
The former was composed as a "sister"

act; the latter, two boys. They sep-
arated and rejoined, one as Young and
Waldron, and the other as Lockett
and Brown.
Both acts are here this week

—

Lockett and Brown at the Majestic;
Young and Waldron at the Palace.
Each act is appearing No. 2 on their
respective programs and each receives
the same amount of salary for the local
engagements.

THORNTONS BOOKED.
James and Bonnie Thornton have

been routed for 40 weeks over the
United Booking Offices and Orpheum
Circuit time, opening somewhere in

the east Septembei; 24.

The booking was direct, E. F. Al-
bee ordering the time arranged after
a consultation with Thornton.

RAY COX MARRYING.
Rax Cox and Harvey J. Flint will be

married within tO days or so. The an-
nouncement is official. Mr. Flint is a
Providence business man, lately asso-
ciated with Goldwyn, the film corpora-
tion, and he will locate permanently in

New York.
Miss Cox says the report of her re-

tirement from the stage may have been
started through the cancellation by her
of a vaudeville route for a. full season
on eastern big time that was to have
commenced next Monday. But she is

not going to permanently leave the
stage, says Miss Cox.
James Forbes is now writing a com-

edy in which it is possible Miss Cox
will be seen as the star.

LEONA LAMAR PICKS GIANTS.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.

Considerable space was devoted by
the local papers when Leona La Mar,
"The Girl With 1.000 Eyes," predicted
at the Orpheum, during her perform-
ance, that the New York Giants will

win the World Series, also that the first

game of the series will be played in

Chicago.

When Miss La Mar finishes her pres-
ent Orpheum circuit route at Omaha
early in February, she will immediately
start the tour again, at Winnipeg, giv-
ing her 43 consecutive weeks on the
Orpheum. The return engagement was
arranged by Harry Weber this week.

NO CHANGE IN EIGHT YEARS.
"The Old Toll Bridge," as played by

Jerc Grady and company, may hold the
"intact" record for vaudeville.
Not a change has been in the sketch

since first appearing in the variety the-
atres eight years ago, not in personnel,
dialog nor business.
Mr. Gradv as the principal player is

supported by his wife and Madeline
Clark, who was the original mother in
"The Fatal Wedding."

Billy Grady, a "nevy" of Mr. Grady's,
books the act. It has already received
a full route in vaudeville for this sea-
son.

CENTURY'S SPANISH DANCER.
Among the attractions booked for

the new Century theatre production is

a Spanish dancer of mucn fame in

Europe.
Other dancers with the same show

are George White and Emma Haig.

DAN HENNESSY BACK.
The United Booking Offices staffs

saw with considerable pleasure Dan
Hennessy once again around his old
quarters during the past few days.
Mr. Hennessy returned looking like

himself again, after a long siege of an
irritating illness that many physicians
could not diagnose.
The past summer spent at Paul

Smith's in the Adirondacks is thought
by Mr. Hennessy to have been the
most beneficial of the several trips

made by him to secure relief.

MRS. FOY ILL.
Mrs. Eddie Foy, mother of the Foys,

now lourmg the Orpheum Circuit, was
forced to retire from the specialty at

St. Paul because of illness and was im-
mediately removed to a hospital at Col-
orado Springs, Col.
Her eldest son, Bryan, accompanied

Mrs. Foy and will remain with her dur-
ing her stay there. She will return east
when the Foys reach that point.

"BUGS" BAER WRITING.
"Bugs" Baer, the New York World

humorist, has finally felt the crying need
of new comedy material in vaudeville
and has succumbed to an offer to pro-
vide special dialog for acts.

Baer's first effort is a "single," which
he has delivered to Dan Casey, the title

being "The Traveller."

Tas. C. Morton in New Firm's Act.
The first vaudeville production to be

staged by the new producing firm of
Violinsky and Harry Fitzgerald will be
a miniature musical comedy carrying 10
uiris and 6 principals, with James C.
\forton featured.
The script was supplied by Morton,

who will stage it, Violinsky contributing
the melodies. This dissolves the Morton
act, which was composed of himself,
wife (Mamie Diamond) and daughter.

RE ''BLACKLlSr' QUESTIONS.
Numerous complaints have reached

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Asaociatio;; cf< small .iino ;»3^\yt,s w.sinjr

the "blacklist" as an excuse for not
procuring booking for their clients.

Many of the acts reported as "black-
listed" have been removed from the
sheet, but, not havinj^ been made a^vare

of the action, their representatives
continually insist they are "black-

listed" and cannot be offered.

Pat Casey, general manager of the

V. M. P. A., has asked that acts be
notified that they can easily jearn their

status by visiting the organization of-

fices in the Columbia Theatre Build-

ing, where information will be given
those who cannot definitely learn as to

what action has been taken in their

case.
Another string of acts were "lifted"

from the list this week after lengthy
investigation by the managerial in-

terests proved they have been inac-

tive since the White Rat strike. The
indentity of those acts are not reveal-

ed for publication, and unless the in-

dividual learns himself, the only man-
ner in which it will become public is

through a franchised artists' represen-
tative including the names on his

"open time" sheets and offering them
for engagements.

ENFORCED SOBRIETY.

Several complaints have been re-

ceived at the headquarters of the Vau-
deville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion from its members anent vaudeville

artists appearing at theatres in an in-

toxicated condition. Heretofore the

circuit generally attended to those
cases, but from now on it seems the

matter will be supervised by the V. M.
P. A. officials.

One individual in particular, in the

Greater New York Keith time, was
summoned to the V. M. P. A. offices by
Pat Casey and advised his future time
would be temporarily held up until he
found it consistent to report for work
in proper condition, while several

others were advised to be particularly

careful in future or a similar fate

would befall them.

CYCLED AROUND ROOF'S EDGE.

New Orleans, Sept. 19.

While 10,000 persons gazed in amaze-
ment from below, Walter Ward (Wal-
ter Ward and "Useless), during his

engagement at the Palace here, cy-
cled around the edge of the theatre's

roof.
The Palace roof is nearly 100 feet

above the sidewalk. Had Ward fallen

he probably would have been killed

instantly.

EDESON IN VAUDEVILLE.
The A. H. Woods office this week an-

nounced Robert Edeson as heading the

cast of its forthcoming production of

"On With the Dance." This brought
forth a denial from E. A. Weil, who
claims to have Edeson under contract
for the current season for vaudeville:

Mr. Edeson opens in a sketch at the

Palace next week entitled "Flying Ar-
row."

In event the sketch is not the success

anticipated there is a likelihood Weil
will consent to Edeson taking on the

Woods engagement.

AFTER "GIRLS."

"Girls" is the cry of New York "girl

act" producers at present. Last week
a diligent search for girls vas made by
about a half dozen offices along Broad-
way, includinj:: Edwards & Osborne
(Colnmbia). Thor (Putnam), and
Marty Brooks (Putnam).

Tlic !)rirlcsfnie ofTices were just as

zealotis in an effort to land girls, with
.Sam Ro1)inson leading tlir linnt. Rob-
inson is manapinc: the newly formed
"Gay Morning Glories" company.

INVESTIGATING PRODUCER.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association has ordered an investigation
of the activities of one Mr. D'Arignean,
a Calitornia producer, who recently came
east with an act styled the Chinese Duo,
the investigation following t\e com-
plaint of a cabaret artist who allegea
p'Arigneau, on the promise of produc-
ing and booking a new specialty for her,
procured $350 m cash.
According to the woman, she was em-

played in the Churchill restaurant show
when D'Arigneau approached her and
painted a glorious future in vaudeville.
A visit to the Palace theatre followed
with more explanatory dialog after
which came the passing of the $350.
D'Arigneau has since given the woman
a note for that amount, but hit pro-
ducing ambitions have waned.
The V. M. P. A., if its investigation

upholds the woman's complaint, will
force D'Arigneau to repay the woman
in full or suner the cancellation of what-
ever attractions he may control.

FRITZI SCHEFFS SHOW.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 19.

A week-end (Sept. 20-22) vaudeville
show will be given, commencing to-
morrow at the Collingwood opera
house here. It will be headed by
Fritzi Scheff, reported to be playing
on percentage. The admission scale
is one dollar, top.
Others in the bill are Robert Em-

mett Keane, Hayes and Johnson, War-
ren Travers and Co.
The show was booked for the opera

house through Tom Kirby, of New
York.
The Collingwood recently changed

management. King & Rosen are now
the managers.

AL WHITE'S --GIRL ACT' IN -^ONE.-
A "girl act" of six girla, led by Al B.

White, with a special scenic equipment
furnished by P. Dodd Ackerman, will
be given to the vaudeville stage, all
played in "one." The special setting
will be elaborate and built for "one
in the general scheme.
The turn bill is called "Al B. White

and His Playmates." It will be ready
in three weeks.
An ensemble turn, given entirely in

"one," is something of a novelty for
vaudeville..

TANGUAY OPENING NEXT WEEK.
The Eva Tanguay vaudeville tour for

this season will start next week at
Proctor's, Newark, where Miss Tan-
guay will remain for the full week,
showing twice daily. It will be in the
nature of a workout for her new act,
the official Tanguay opening occurring
the following week at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, with the Alhambra, Bush-
wick, and Riverside afterwards, in that
order, for the Keith New York houses.

Miss Tanguay will again carry her
trombone player, Grupp, and also (until
he is ordered to report, having been
accepted in the draft) will have Eddie
Weber leading the orchestra.

JOAN SAWYER SINGING.
A new vaudeville act has been or-

dered by Joan Sawyer. A portion of
it will entail Miss Sawyer in song.

Stout Lady Retires.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 19.

Weighing 680 pounds and in her 53d
year, Mme. Flossie Onellette has re-
turned to her home here, after an ex-
tended tour with a circus, and says she
is through with the show business.

Remick's Philadelphia Headquarters.
Jerome H. Remick & Co. have opened

hcarlqiiartors in Philadelphia for the
populari/ation of their numbers, dele-
gating Howard Ross to assume charge
at that point.

Mose Gumhle supervised the opening,
which took place Thursday of this week.



V AUDBLVILLE
STARTLING FACTS TO BE BARED
BY EXAMINATION OF RATS' BOOKS

Investigation of Affairs, Property and Liabilities of Organiza-
tion To Be Conducted Before Referee. Leaders of

Strike Movement Fear Result. Directors Al-
leged To Have Approached Managers.

Officers in Ticklish Position.

With the current week's decision of

Justice Mitchell in the matter of Goldie

remberton versus the White Rats Ac-

tors' Union, wherein the petitioner re-

quests an investigation of the organi-

zation's affairs and finances, a severe

body blow was dealt the executive of

the former, and with the ensuing visi-

tation and investigation of the prop-

erty, effects and liabilities of the W. R.

A. U. it is expected some startling dis-

closures will be made public, particu-

larly as to the activities of certain in-

dividuals during the recent strike.

Justice Mitchell, in granting the de-

mands of the petitioner's council, ap-

pointed Lewis Schuldenfrei as referee,

and the initial hearing is scheduled for

the latter part of next week. It is

expected the case will require at least

two and possibly three months before

the referee's findings will be completed,
after which the defendants have the

privilege of an appeal.

There is no appeal from the deci-

sion of Justice Mitchell, and with the
knowledge that "inside affairs of the

Rats will be publicly aired, the execu-
tives and officials are said to be exhib-

iting a rather nervous attitude, realizing

that all the secrecy maintained anent
their moves during the strike have
availed them nothing, and now every
minute detail will be revealed for public

perusal.
The action places one of the officers

in a rather compromising position, for

among the documentary evidence of the

plaintiff is a series of letter copies

wherein he accused his associate de-

fendants of the very things the plain-

tiff contend they are guilty of. One
letter, couched in his usual language,
accuses the organization ofncials of
perjury and forgery.
The main angle around which the

investigation revolves concerns the re-

lation of the White Rats Realty Co. to

the White Rats Actors' Union, the
plaintiff contending that under the lat-

ter's charter its directors had no right

to utilize the organization funds for

the purchase or lease of real estate.

A section wherein an officer's salary
is discussed shows he received $75
weekly, while $100 was to be held in

escrow until he succeeded in lifting

the clubhouse mortgage, the plaintiff

claiming this evidences the organiza-
tion was paying a salary for services
rendered to a real estate corporation.
Acrompaming afl'i davits of members
picture the^niontlily assessment for the
privilege of entering the clubhouse,
while the organization to which they
paid fines was supposed to be paying
an exorliitant rental for the property.
The next step compels the defend-

ants' counsel to flic an account of the
financial transactions of the organiza-
tion for the past year. The executives
f)ossibl\' fmnrc thcm<:e1ves safe in this
respect, but the referee proceedings will

bare the activities of every one hold-
ing an office in the order since its in-

ception. If the referee finds funds
have been diverted, it is vcrv possible
criminal action will ensue, the parties
responsible bcini!' tiic 1to:icd of directors
of both the W R A. U. and the Realty
Corporation, the latter carrying the
names of those who were nKvays prom-
inent in White Rat aeitation.

It is now under<;tood some of the
Rats* directors, fearing the conse-
r|nrii(-' <; of nn adverse ruling, arc has-

tening to line up with the plaintiff and
"come clean" with what information
they deem of value. Several others
aire said to have approached the execu-
tives of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, offering to trade
their store of "inside information" for
restoration to the good graces of the
managerial association. These offers
are understood to have been turned
down, the V. M. P. A. professing no
interest in the Pemberton proceeding
other than what they might learn of
the doings of the leaders during the
strike.

One member of the White Rats, af-
ter "resigning" and signing an affidavit

to that effect, is understood to have
donated $200 to the strike fund the
following week.
The accounts of the strike and levy

fund are understood to have been cen-
tralized in one book, which was open to
but three members of the board. Later
on the levy, strike fund and member-
ship receipts were separated.
The levy fund was ordered paid di-

rect to certain individuals for protec-
tory purposes, and no accounting of
these receipts have been made public.
One officer has been quoted as saying
the strike cost the Rats organization
$^23,000, but no idea of the gross re-
ceipts has ever been given out. What
became of the balance, provided there
was a balance, may make interesting
testimony, while the various amounts
subscribed to the levy fund may be
equally interesting.
Attorney Alvin Sapinsky, of Joseph

& -Alvin Sapinsky, attorneys for Miss
I'cmbcrton, proposes to call every one
of the directors of both the Realty
Co. and the W. R. A. U., many having
been served either personally or by
publication.

LOCAL STAGEHANDS MATTER.
The stagehands of New York and

Brooklyn a few weeks ago put in a re-
quest to the theatre managers for an
increase in the present wage scale, and
a final answer was expected from the
meeting of the United Protective Man-
agers' Association Wednesday after-
noon.

Interested in what the managers de-
cide are the unio.is No. 1, of stage-
hands; No. 3$, electricians; and No. 4,

stagehands of Brooklyn.
An amicable adjustment is under way

according to report.
At the conclusion of the conference

President Shav had with the Managers'
Association Wednesday. Shay, with the
fnding of the managerial committee,
submitted the report to a wage scale
coniniittee of \^ men of the Theatrical
Protective I'nion. who had been noti-
fied to be present for a conference
W<dncsday night.
The stagehands* committee expected

to come to some decision before the
cr.nference adjourned.

ONE HEBREW UNION.
\t the meetincT of the Central Fed-

erated Union of New York and Brook-
1\ II Sept. 14 the report was submitted
that the TTebrew Actors* Union No. 5

f)illv itiflorsed the decision that "there
shall 1>e one local of Hebrew Actors."
and the matter was referred to Messrs.
Bohm and Holland, of the C. F. U.
The C. F. U. men have been instruct-

ed to rerniest the issuance of a charter
by the American Federation of Labor
to thellebrews* union.

STRIKES ON AND OFF.
While several of the local affiliations

of the International Alliance Theatri-
cal Stage Employees* of the \l. S. and
Canada and heads of the Alliance were
trying to adjust wage controversies and
straighten out "strike" matters in sev-
eral localities, fresh trouble broke out
in two of the Poli Connecticut houses
with the musicians. The cities were
New Haven and Bridgeport.
The trouble at Bridgeport (Musi-

cians' Local No. 63), in addition to
affecting the picture houses, also hit
three houses controlled by S. Z. Poli.
A request for an increase in the local
scale caused the trouble.

Sympathetically aligned with the mu-
sicians in Bridgeport are stagehands
(Local No. 109) and the m. p. operators
(Local No. 277), who will not remain
on duty in houses employing non-union
musicians.
The houses on the picture list in

Bridgeport affected are the Bostwick,
Barnum, Liberty, American, Bijou, Pal-
ace and West End.

In Winnipeg the operators are still

out, with a report that a settlement is

near at hand. The condition at Cleve-
land is stiir muddled and chaotic, with
the union stage local yet to make an
appeal to the alliance for help in set-
tling the trouble.

Buffalo has straightened out its re-
cent trouble, with President Charles C.
Shay (I. A. T. S. E.) personally help-
ing bring about an amicable adjustment.
The operators have signed an agree-
ment.
A representative of the Lowell

(Mass.) stagehands and operators came
into New York this week, and, through
the main Alliance offices and theatre
interests affected in the Lowell trou-
ble, a satisfactory adjustment was
made.
There is nothing new in the San

Francisco matter. Word from a coast
representative of the I. A. T. S. E. re-
ported the condition out there as satis-
factory, with no mention made of the
prospective union trouble there. This
is believed to indicate the S. F. local
has reached an agreement upon the new
wage scale matter.
From Chicago this week came evi-

dent indication to Alliance heads that
picture operators out there are trying
to have a new wage scale put into effect
and that heads of the old Exhibitors'
League are trying to arrange for a
permanent settlement. The Chicago
matter, as far as the union end is con-
cerned, is left to Richard Green, one
of the I. A. T. S. E. vice presidents.
Lee Ochs. head of the M. P. E. L., has
been in Chicago in person and is tak-
ing up the Windy City controversy with
Green. No serious trouble is antici-
pated The two sides are hopeful of
effecting an amicable agreement
Re the American Federation of Mu-

sicians' end, all of the trouble so far
has been left to the local unions to
settle, unless the matter becomes too
much for them to handle without call-

ing in the aid of President Webber.

DAYTON STRIKE SETTLED.

Dayton, Sept. 19.

A settlement of the strike by the
local stage hands* union against
Keith's here was effected Saturday be-
tween W. R. Record for the union and
James L. Weed, Kcith*s manager. The
troiibV arose over the matter of scale.
Keith's starts its big time season

in the local house next Monday, it hav-
ipnr been delayed a week through the
strike.

UNITED'S TRYOUT THEATRE.
The Olympic, Brooklyn, has been

designated as the regular trvout house
for the Ignited Booking Offices. All
acts unknown are asked to show there
Wednesday each week for two shows,
one in the afternoon and one in the
evening.
Ben Barnet is booking these per-

formances as well as the house.

LOEWS WEEK-END RAISL
Several, if not all, of the Marcut

Loew New York,. vaud<will« thwtri»t_
will experience an increase in the ad-
mission scale for the week-ends, with-
out the other part of the weekly 9c«ile

being affected. So far the increase
has been placed in operation %t the
American, Gre.eley Square and Or-
pheum, all in Manhattan.
At the latter two the Saturday and

Sunday night prices are up to 35 cents
instead of 10-15-25, with the matinees
20 cents, top. At the American the
Saturday night prices run to 35 cents,

instead of J5, as heretofore, with the
matinee 20 cents instesTS of 15. The
American's Sunday night price has
gone to 35 cents, orchestra and bal-

cony.

ROYAL'S PRICES GOING UP.
Commencing October 1 the scale of

Keith's Royal, Bronx, will advance to
50 cents in the boxes and a few front
rows of the orchestra, although the
matinee admission prices will remain
10, 15, 25. The full night scale will be
15, 25, 35. 50.

The increase at the Royal will be in

furtherance of the Keith management
plan to place the Royal, as far as the
Bronx is concerned, on the same foot-
ing with the two biggest houses of
Keith's in Manhattan—Palace and
Riverside— thus placing the trio of
vaudeville theaters in the same grade
and giving each a similar program.
The Palace and Riverside play the

largest and most costly vaudeville bills

in America, with the Palace's admis-
sion scale running to $2, top
(boxes).

POLI MUSICIANS STRIKE.
The Musicians' Union of Connecti-

cut has clashed with the S. Z. Poli
circuit, and last week ordered their
members out of Poli's three theatres
in Bridgeport (Lyric, playing stock;
Poli's and Plaza, both playing vaude-
ville and pictures). The regular two-
week notice has been served on Poli's
management at New Haven, and the
musicians there walked out last Satur-
day.
The difference seems to lie in the

wage demands. While Poli agrees to
pay the same scale as enacted by the
New York musicians for the same
work, the union demands are a trifle

higher, consequently the action.

BALL FANS GETTING READY.
The baseball fans among the agents

are already laying their plans for a
trip to Chicago to witness the world's
series games that are to be played there.

Several agents not in Chicago for
several years will make the event one
of double importance by also looking
over whatever western material is

showing around at the time they are
there.

1 hose who figure on the trip include
Jimmie Plunkett, Hugo Morris, Mur-
ray Feil, Maurice Rose. Jack Curtis,
Max Hayes. John C. Peebles, Chas.
Bierbauder, M. R. Manwaring.
Eddie Leonard is trying to arrange

a split week between the Palace, New
York, and the Palace, Chicago, for the
week of the games.

"EPPY" LEAVES VAUDEVILLE.
M. S. Epstein, the vaudeville agent,

formerly active on the Loew agency
floor, has practically retired from that
branch of theatricals to devote his en-
tire attention to pictures.

Epstein is preparing for an extended
trip south and west to exploit a 4-reel
picture of the Russian revolution, said
to be the only picture carrying views
of the present Russian dictator, Ker-
ensky.

Horace Brodzky, the London artist,
is in this country and has been appointed
art director and scene designer for the
Grainger Scenic Studio.



VAUDE.VILLE
ARTISTS' FORUM

Confln* letura to 160 words and write on one tide of papor oaly.
Anonymous eommunlcatlons will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed

and will b« held In strict coBfldence, If desired.

Letters to be published In this column must be written exelnslTsly to VARIBTT.
Duplicated letters will not bs printed. The writer who dnplleates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-
ileges of It.

Atlanta, Sept 15.

Editor Varibtt:
Lould 1 through you secure any mon-

ologs or anything like—one that may
be used for blackface, Hebrew or
Italian? I will be greatly obliged.

1 am enlisted and would like to en-
tertain the boys here, as 1 try to put
something on three times weekly at
the ditterent Y. M. C. A. buildings.
Anything I receive, also music, etc.,

will be sincerely appreciated by all

of us.

Private Abe Levinson,
Base Hospital, Camp Gordon,

Atlanta, ua.

September 15, 1917.

Editor Varibtt:
I am at last next to closing and no

chance for you to review my new act.

Was playing western time when I got
my call to report to Camp Custer,
Battle Creek, Mich.
The Mrs. sure cried, but I said:

"Well, little woman, you can do your
big time single nOw without the bench
and excess." So we hnished at that
beautilul town of Gary, and 1 am now
a hrst-dass rookie-drummer boy for
Battery E, 329th Field Artillery.
Shoot on a few Vaaibtts here, as it

is sure lonesome. No more four shows
a day, no cross stage managers, or 10
per centers, and we were just coming
into New York to work for Fally Mar-
cus. He had a Saturday lor us at
Glen Cove.
Wish you could review the big show

here. It is a bit from start to finish.

We have no chorus men here at pres-
ent. Only thing I miss is the auto-
mat. Bobbie Benson,

(Benson and Moore.)
Now Private Frank A. RaKCftraw,

Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.
Battery E, 329th Field Artillery.

Reading, Mass., Septembei* 19.

Editor Varibtt:
Noting the statement in Varibtt

where the Bostock Riding School claims
priority to the riding device known as
a mechanic, I wish to state I have been
using the mechanic iact on and off since
1906, having full-page cuts of it in the
Boston "Herald" February 25, 1906.

I used the act with my Indoor Winter
Circus (playing theatres). Edward
Shipp played the act in theatres several
winters with his indoor circus. Danny
Ryan played the mechanic act at
Coney Island, N. Y., several years
ago. I never gave a thought to the
priority of the mechanic. It has been
in use so long it is ancient history.

Oscar Lowande.

Editor Variety:
In your last issue you were kind

enough to report on my act.
Will you please allow me to say a

few words in reference to this.

I am the originator of the whistling
act I am now doing. I was the first

one who ever presented to the public
a dialogue between two loving birds.
All other acts introducing this kincl
of business are copies of this, my own
creation. I introduced this work in
America the last week of November,
1898, at Keith's Theatre, Union Square,
New York City.
In 1899 I appeared in a vaudeville

road show managed by Weber and
Fields, and headed by Joe Hart, do-
ing my full show, which consisted of

smoke painting, cartoon in colors,

whistling, talking and shadowgraph-
ing, and I have in my possession
clippings of the leading newspapers
in America and Europe stating that I

am the originator of all what I do.

Rudinoff.

Salt Lake City, Sept. 18.

Editor Varibtt;
I see "Toomer and Hewins" listed

under Bills Next Week in VARiETr as

playing the American and Lincoln,
Chicago, this week.

It is four years since I appeared in

that act. Am now on Orpheum Cir-

cuit in sketch written by Aaron Hoff-
man, "The Headliner," and we go to

the Majestic, Chicago, in a few weeks.
Kindly publish this to prevent any

misunderstanding.
Henry B. Toomer.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 14, 1917.

Editor Variety:
I am deeply pained to read in

Variett that Oscar Loraine threatens
to "sic" me onto you.

I have nothing but praise for his

masterpiece of verse, as printed there-
in. Will you convey to him my deep
appreciation of his splendid effort,

with the suggestion that, however, he
might have found a paraphrase of

"Shades of Night" a more grateful
medium of expression, somewhat in

this manner

:

Oh, the window shade was falling.

And the bed was sagging down;
The springs came from, the dump, I

think.
On the other side of town.

The mattress was the wooden sort.

Oh, you know that kind of thing;
They stuff some shavings in a sack.

And then lay it on the spring.

Sheets are changed there every week.
And the pillow cases, too;

Unless the laundry doesn't come,
Then they last at least for two.

A broken glass of ancient hue.
Standing high upon a shelf;

The running water runs and runs,
When you run with it yourself.

(a clever line, Oscare)

Why linger on? We all have seen
Full our share of dirt and gloom;

This is just the faintest picture
Of a "mad-house" hotel room.—Henrietta Harrison.

London, Aug. 28.

Editor Variety: Tlie enclosed para-
graph, headed "Cochran Attacks Re-
vue," was in a recent Variety.

I have not attacked Mr. de Cour-
ville's or any other revue.

I run a new column in the London
"Evening News" on Monday and
Thursday, and I ventured to criticize

unfavorably the revue "Smile." In the
same column I gave great praise to
the vastly superior productions of Mr.
Chariot's "Cheep" and "Bubbly."

Charles B. Cochra)!.

Joe Michaels Booking in Loew's.
Joe Michaels was given a franchise

this week to hook acts in the Locw
Circuit offices. Previously Mr. Mich-
aels has been handling plarinj^i turns
in other of the pop vaudeville agen-
cies in New York.

PRIMROSE COMPLAINS OF ''LIFT.''

G«T»r£rft Primrose, the veteran min-
strel and showman, has, iie believes,

very good grounds for complaint
against the producers and bookers of

the vaudeville act called The 7 Ameri-
can Minstrels. On the evidence as se-

cured by Mr. Primrose, his grievance
appears to be well based, although
some of the pertinent points made by
the minstrel man are contradicted in

statements by others concerned.
Mr. Primrose returned from his

northwestern home to New York about
two weeks ago to prepare for his tour
this season in vaudeville, with his well

known turn of himself, starred, and
seven boys in blackface. The boys
with him at the close of last season
had played with Primrose for several

years, more or less. Mr. Primrose
claims he taught all of them what
they did in the act h? presented. Af-
ter 102 weeks of almost continuous
time, the Primrose eight-turn closed
the season in the spring.
Reaching New York, Mr. Primrose

heard all of his boys had been formed
into the same act they had performed
with him, calling themselves The
Seven American Minstrels and were
being booked in vaudeville by E. K.
Nadel, of the Pat Casey Agency.
Mr. Primrose says he saw the act

and that all business in it, all jokes,

songs and music were the same as he
taught the boys when they were with
him, excepting that the minstrel semi-
circle had been changed into a mili-

tary camp setting, with his former
end-men converted into chefs, and the
blackface minstrels as soldiers.

Among the boys with him last spring
and who were in the "copy act," as

Mr. Primrose alleges, were Jack Weir,
Billy Duke, Harry Sievers, Charles
Kent, Charles Webb and Ned Stevens.
Mr. Primrose stated he believed the

"copy act" was playing in theatres
booked in the United Booking Offices,

without the executives of that agency
knowing it was a "Primrose act"
through the name of Primrose not
being used in connection with the bill-

ing of the Seven American Minstrels.
The veteran appeared to have the im-
pression' Pat Casey was responsible,
securing that impression through
Casey's position as general manager
of the Vaudeville Managers* Protec-
tive Association, but when informed
Mr. Casey was quite unlikely to
know about a turn booked by
one of his office men on the
smaller time, Primrose decided Mr.
Nadel had arranged the "lift." Na-
del, who has been producing and
booking acts booked out of the Mor-
ris-Casey agency, said he was acting
merely as booking representative for

the turn, that he had no other interest
whatever in it, and refused to handle
the act upon the application of Harry
Sievers for him to do so, until the
boys agreed to change their plan for
a semi-circle into a camp setting. The
latter, says Nadel, was his own idea,

to get away from the conventional
minstrel grouping, and he would re-
claim it if the American Minstrels
discontinued. Monday Mr. Nadel
stated he had seen Mr. Sievers, the
manager of the act, who claimed there
were now but four of the original boys
in the turn, that they are using noth-
ing they did in the Primrose act.

Pat Casey, when seen, knew nothing
of the circumstances. He said the last

time he saw (jcorge Primrose was in

a thrcc-act in whitcface at the I)c-

Kall), Brooklyn, last si)riiig. Inquiry
at the Locw booking ofTice disclosed
Mr. Primrose had produced a three-
man singing act, called the Primrose
Trio in the early summer, and for the
first three days the act opened on the
Locw time (DeKrilh) appeared in it

himself, bill not again alter that en-
g.'igenient. Mr lViTnrr)se and his new
collection of blackface voting men,
among whom is Xed .Stevens (who
returned to Primrose from the other
act), left New N'otk Sunday to take
up a tour which will include return
engageiiuiits over the I'aiitages

Circuit.

"FLAG STUFF"—OUT!
Seattle, Sept. 19.

Several western cities bar the use of

the national emblem or the national

anthem for advertising purposes in

any stage performance, and the law,

which is enforced, carries with it a

line of $100 and a jail sentence of 30

days for violation. There is a report
Denver, San Francisco and other
western cities have sent for copies of

the Seattle ordinances to duplicate
them.
Ihe Seattle ordinances are modeled

after those of Baltimore. The first

provides—the national anthem, "The
Star Spangled Banner," shall not be
played, sung or rendered in any thea-
ter except as an entire and separate
composition, without embellishments,
nor can it be used for dancing or ai an
exit march.
The second ordinance provides it

shall be unlawful for any person, com-
pany or troupe in any public entertain-

ment to make use of the United States
Hag in any way palpably designed sole-

\

ly to gain applause. Use of the flag as
a costume, city oihcers say, will be re-

garded as a particularly flagrant viola-

tion of the ordinance. The only legal

use of the flag on the stage is in its

proper place in a strictly military set-

ting, such as a military or camp set-

ting.

TALKED TOO MUCH.
Over enthusiasm because they were

granted a demanded increase in salary
caused the cancellation of a season's
route on a two-man comedy act re-

cently formed and immediately ac-
cepted by the United Booking OAices,
their conversation resulting in the
demand of several other comedy com-
binations reaching the offices.

The act in queston recently opened
at a New York theatre for a three-dav
stand and were held over for the full

week. When their request anent
salary was favorably received they are
reported to have openly boasted of
their ability to get what they wanted,
according to the booking agent, where-
upon a number of other comedy acts im-
mediately demanded similar mcreases.
The act is now working, but its

route has been cancelled as an example
to others and a warning not to discuss
salaries indiscriminatiely.

'XOPY" CLAIM ALLOWED.
The charge of "copying" laid. against

Mayo and Tally bv Adeline Francis
has been allowed by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
the National Vaudeville Artists. Each
organization has notified the two men
not to use the phonograph bit Miss
Francis claims as her own and which
she has had copyrighted.
Mayo and Tally are in New York

this week. They expect to meet Miss
P'rancis and effect some arrangement
whereby they can use the "bit.* It is

stated that, although Richy Craig, a
burlesque comedian, has been using an
idea along the same lines for several
years, Miss Francis' copyright may be
invoked to prevent Craig's further use
of it.

Mayo and Tally used in their act a
song they had sung for the phono-
graph company, singing a chorus or
two on the stage with the record on
the instrument. Miss Francis based her
complaint upon this. She is known as
"The Graphophonc Girl," singing and
talking with a talking phonograph rec-

ord, while on the stage, the combina-
tif»n practically composing her entire

act. Miss Francis addresses the phono-
^;rai)h as though it were a human
I
artner.
Harry Mayo declares the Mayo-

Tally turn does not infringe upon Miss
I'Vancis' act. He says that using the
graphoj)hf)ne might as well be com-
pared to one accused of copying
through employing a piano or ukelele.



VAUDE,VILLE
IN THE SERVICE

A yarn concerns the Seventh Illinois

Regiment, largely made up of Irish

names and known as "The Fighting
Seventh." In Company I there arc
about six Jews, some of whom were
former boxers. A controversy arose
over the hghting ability of the six, with
the result half a dozen glove contests,

with the Jewish lads all returned vic-

tors. When the captain heard of the

affair, the six were called before him,
but instead of punishing them they
were all appointed "non-coms," getting
corporal's stripes. The Seventh is

quartered at 40th and State streets,

Chicago, and is due to go to Houston
soon.
Sammy Levy, the rotund professional

"convincer" with Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, was voted a wonderful speci-

men of soldierhood by his exemption
board and has hastily registered into

the National Army. Samuel weighs
close to 200, supposed to be overweight,
but the examining physicians opined
Sammy would lose weight after he re-

ceived the joyful tidings. He began
dropping avoirdupois Monday and is

losing consistently daily.

Cortlandt Marsden, dramatic editor

of the Boston "Traveler," recently
turned down by the army medical ex-

aminers when applying for a lieuten-

ant's commission in the aviation corps,

will enter a Boston hospital for two
weeks to be operated upon. Immedi-
ately upon being released from the

hospital Marsden will again attempt
to join the colors.

Lieut. Thomas J. Armstrong, son of

James Armstrong, the booking agent,

who was commissioned a second lieu-

tenant at Fort Meyer this summer, and
who has been stationed at Camp Lee,
Petersburg, Va., with the National
Army cantonment there, has been
transferred to the National Guard can-
tonment at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg,
Miss.
Charles Lyons, treasurer of the Re-

public, New York, was rejected for the

aviation division after three months'
training at Mineola, where he received
his pilot's license. The reason for re-

jection was that one of his legs was
shorter than the other. He made an
appeal and carried his case h* far as

the White House before finally accept-
ing the refusal.

James B. McKowen, the Chicago
agent, has been appointed permanent
first sergeant of his company at the
officers' training camp. Fort Sheridan,
111. He goes into Chicago every Sat-

urday, the week-end privilege being
taken advantage of by four-fifths of the

men. That is true also of the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station nearby
Fort Sheridan.
Serving from Local 35 (m.p.o.) I. A.

T. S. E., Milton Weil (operator. Win-
ter Garden); Paul Bracco (operator),
with the army; Thomas Bird (assistant

Mectrician, Belasco), with the aviation
corps, Texas ; Joseph Roth (operator,
Century), Quartermaster's division,

Pershing's troops, and William Hodg-
ins (Cohan theater), on the "Granite
State," training ship.

Four members of Sousa's band, who
enlisted, have been made bandmasters.
Frank Simmons was made bandmaster
of the Aviation Corps, Fairfield, O.

:

Frederick Sutherland, of the Engineer
corps, N. Y. ; J. J. Cheney, assistant

of the same band, and Earnest Gentile,

Msistant bandmaster of the U. S. Ma-
rine corps.
Among those named at the officers'

training camp at Plattshurg last Sat-
urday as entitled to receive final instruc-
tions from senior officers and who are
ajlmost certain of commissions were
Ifarc A. Lagen, Jack Devercaux and
Pavjd H. Wallace.
Adolph Osso, representing French

authors over here, was notified by the
French consul last week to hold him-
self in immediate readiness for service

in France. Osso expects to sail any
day.
Claude L. ("Duke") Boyd, treasurer

of the Valentine, Toledo, and previous-
ly treasurer of the Empire, that city,

enlisted May 25 last, and last week
was ordered to the 74th Brigade, 37th
Division, Camp Sheridan, Alabama.
Herman C. Fowler, owner of theatres

in Elma, Montcsano and other Grays'
Harbor (Washington) towns, left for
Fort Sam Houston last week to join
the aviation corps. His wife will man-
age the theatres while he is away.
George E. Lavett, at one time press

representative for the former firm of
Gordon & North, is a corporal with the
12th Recruiting Co., Columbus Barracks,
Columbus, O.
Stewart Halliday, last season with

the Feiber & Sheat Stock, Akron, O.,

has been accepted for the 21st Battal-
ion of the Canadian Contingent.

R. H. Dunlop, last season agent of
the Coburn Players, is in the Medical
Unit of the Regular Army, stationed
at Camp Dix, near Trenton, N. J.
Arthur F. Ward, eccentric dancer

and known in the English music halls,

is with the 2d U. S. Cavalry, Ft. Meyer,
Va.

J. L. Hunter, formerly chief auditor
for the George Kleine exchanges, has
joined the Royal Flying Corps of the
British Army at Toronto.

Bill Roddy, the advance agent, has
received a commission as Captain. He
will be attached to the department of
transportation of troops.
Edmund Goulding. last with Zieg-

feld's "Follies," is with the Overseas
Supply Train, now at Governor's
Island awaiting orders to go abroad.
Arthur B. (Buddy) Fields (enlisted

as Albert Fisherin) is in the Sanitary
Department. First Texas Inf., at Camp
Bowie, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Albert Spalding has cancelled his

tour of the United States and Canada
to join the aviation branch of the
signal corps as an interpreter.

William Black, formerly in "Levin-
sky's Old Shoes," is with Co. D, 108th
Engineers, Camp Logan, Houston,
Texas.
Bennie Boyer, last with the Popular

Plays and Players, enlisted in the Quar-
termaster's Corps and is at Camp Upton,
Yaphank, L. I.

James Gorman, Jr., son of the pro-
ducer, is attached to the Marines at
the Brooklyn navy yard.

Elliott Bernstein (son of Louis
Bernstein, the music publisher) has en-
listed in the 22nd N. Y. regiment.
Harry Reinert, of the Reinert-Gray

agencv. is acting as clerk of Exemption
Board, New York, No. 115.

Will Gordon (Gordon Bros.), in the
Quartermaster's department, U. S. A.,

New York.
Fred Rochon, known professionally

as Peerless Pendleton, is at Camp Up-
ton, Yaphank, L. I.

Baker Moore has enlisted in tlic

Ambulance Corps, now at Fort Slo-
cum.

V. L. Nicholson, for many years sec-
retary to Tom ramphell in Xew Or-
leans, has enlisted in the Navy.
Two sons of flenry C. Clarke have

enlisted. Mr. Clarke is of Chicago
and owns the Empress, Cincinnati.
Arthur L. Whitman has joined the

Naval Reserve.

DRAFTED.
Ray Hall (Palfrey. Hall and Brown),

was examined while playing Philadel-
l)hia last week, but was exempted; de-
pendents.
Joe Mcriinnis. treasurer of the Gay-

ety. Brooklyn, has been drafted.
Leo Cahn. who has an office in the

Gaiity tlifalre hnilding, drafted.
Allan Schnehl)ie, treasurer of the

Hudson, reported at Camp Upton,
Yaphank, L. I., Wednesday.
Geo. C. Mack ("Bostonians") was re-

jected in his home town, Chicago, for
iUicctivc eyesight- (n«aF-»fghted).

. P'nII'm 'GriGic^-, rr.arricd abcut a yc»r'-

ago, and now with "Love o' Mike"
(Casino, New York), has been ac-

cepted.
Little Billy went through all the

formalities of the draft law last week,
being examined and registered as physi-
cally incapable for the national army.
Clarence Summerville, manager of

the Liberty, Melbourne and Circuit the-
atres (Washington), has been accepted
and joined the American Lake contin-
gent Wednesday.
Barney Kelly, attached to the Charles

Barton offices (burlesque), went to

Camp Upton per governmental instruc-

tions Thursday morning.
George Holloway (Four Holloways),

twice rejected for the English Army,
was also rejected on the American draft.

Howard J. Green, ordered to report
at Yaphank, L. 1., Saturday.
Warren Yates, organist at the Re-

pent, Paterson, N. J., reported at

Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.,

Wednesday. Lena Alher, his assistant
at the house, has replaced him at the
theatre.
Charles King (Bricc and King) was

ordered into the National Army this

week, his appeal for exemption being
denied. King claimed exemption on
the ground of dependents.
Jim McGrath, electrician at the Vita-

graph studio, Brooklyn.
Bobby Howard, treasurer of the

Bijou, reported at Camp Upton, Yap-
hank, L. I., Wednesday.

Charlie Mack, formerly of Swor and
Mack, was taken from the Colonial,
Philadelphia, last week by Federal au-
thorities and placed under arrest on a
charge of non-registration.
The Three Kundles are a man and

two boys, the older the father of the
yonngsterr,. While at the Audubon,
the father. 29 yeais of age, was ordered
to reiiort i nder the draft, following his

acceptance.
Eddie Lorray (Lorray and George),

has been notified to report at Yap-
hank, L. I.

Wallace Shunk, assistant electrician
at the Amsterdam, ordered to Yaphank,
L. I.

George Rudolph, assistant electri-

cian, Xew York Hippodrome, leaves
.Saturday for Camp Upton, L. T.

Joseph Andrea, Italian bandmaster,
has been drafted in Citicinnati and
will go to Camp Sheridan, Chillicothe,
O. Mr. .Andrea has written to Gen.
Edwin Glenn, commander of the camp,
asking permission to organize a band
there.
H. S. Davis, of the Empress, Cin-

cinnati, staff, has been ordered to a
cantonment.
Wilfred (Billy) Blett (Hayden, Mc-

Ivor and Blctt), reports at Yaphank
Saturday.

Irving Rose (Irving Rose and Etjel
Troxler) ordered to Camp Upton,
Yaphank, L. I.

"DAHAGED GOODS'' FOR ARMY.
The Urtlterd States Govefnmeriffias

* ta'Atft ii^'lhfcftltii' version of the Bfciux
play, "Damaged Goods," and is to pre-
sent it at the various cantonments as
an object lesson to the troops.
This move came about last week and

the initial showing was given at the
National, Washington, Sunday night
before a number of officers. Several
speakers were present, including Sec-
retary Daniels, who stated that almost
100,000 troops of the French Army
were out of the service because of ill-

nesses contracted while at the front.
Richard Bennett, who appeared in

both the stage and film versions of the
play, was also present by invitation to
talk on the subject with which the
him treats. The invitation was sent
by Major Pullman, head of the gov-
erning board of the City of Washing-
ton, whose predecessor tried to have
the actor placed under arrest when he
presented the play originally.
With the Government taking the

him play of "Damaged Goods," official

sanction is given to a story practically
condemned by every municipal govern-
ment in the country and those who
presented it were threatened with ar-
rest in almost every town they visited.

HANDLING FILM FOR SOLDIERS.
An announcement has been made

from the headquarters of the National
War Work Council of the Y. M. C. A.
that the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation has been duly authorized by
Major General Pershing to take charge
of the handling anc^ exhibiting of all
motion pictures which are to be shown
of the V. S. troops in France.
This work has progressed to the ex-

tent that the greater part of the film
making equipment has been shipped
and a big force of operators recruited.

Eddie Fields* Report Untrue.
Philadelphia, September 19.

A report reaching the relatives
here of Eddie Fields (Greenfield. Two
Rascal*; and Tacobscn) that Fields had
been killed in action at the French
front was found by his folk* to be un-
true.

The three-act enlisted with the Eng-
lish army on the other side. They
were playing at the time in the Lon-
don halls.

CAPT. RAY HODGDON SELECTED.
Captain Ray Hodgdon of the 71st

Regiment has .been ordered by the
War Department at Washington to
report at the School of Arms, Ft. Sill,

Oklahoma, for a course there in bomb
and grenade throwing. It will re-

quire about eight weeks.
Captain Hodgdon is the only one

detailed from the 71st to Ft. Sill with-
in a year.

SOLDIERS FORMING MINSTRELS.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 19.

T. Moore, of Local 93, 1. A. T. S. E.;
F. C. Haywood, of vaudeville, and J.
Ralph Neely, of dramatic stock, now
serving with the 2d Regiment, Wash-
ington Infantry, took a flyer in vaude-
ville last week, opening at Pantages'
here with a skit, titled "The Mother
and the Flag."
The principals are planning on a

minstrel turn to be composed of mem-
bers of their regimental company, the
idea being to combine the amusement
angle with an effort to recruit.

ALIEN DRAFT MEASURE.
Alien professionals now playing over

here may be affected by the Cham-
berlain joint resolution making aliens
subject to draft, unless protected by
treaty agreements or by law from be-
coming citizens. It was passed by the
Senate Sept. 12.

An amendment was agreed to under
which in the next draft credit will be
given to states where there was an ex-
cess of American citizens drawn as a
result of the exemption of aliens.
Aliens who claim exempt/on are sub-

ject to deportation unless they leave
the country voluntarily within 90 days
after the measure goes into effect.

SEND NAMES OF SERVICE MEN
The Stage Women's War Relief is

desirous of learning the names of men
in any way connected with the theatre
now in the United States service.
The S. W. W. R. is the one war re-

lief organization limited strictly to the
profession, and they want theatrical
men to feel it is their own war relief.

RAYMOND & CAVERLY ON LOEW.
The.Loew Circuit has engaged Ray-

mond and Caverly in their latest act,
"The Submarine," to open on the Loew
time Oct. 24, remaining a full week in
each house, using one of their former
tnrnF for the second half bill.

Jake Lubin for the Loew Circuit
houses, east, has given the act 20
weeks, and Walter Keefe, for the west-
ern time (booked from the same office)
20 more.



VAUDErVILLE
MUSIC PUBLISHERS BENEFIT

THROUGH THEIR ORGANIZATION
Smaller Publisher Getting Most Beneficial Results. '^Non-

payment'' System Permits of Greater Latitude in Work
on Songs.

FOUR BROTHERS REJECTED.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

The Four Marx Bros, went in a body
to a Chicago recruiting station to en-
list in the Illinois Infantr) and were
promptly rejected, on<; for defective
eyes, one for flat feet, one for physi-
cal incapability because of the result
of an operation, and the other for
general reasons. The Marx quartet
are all subject to draft, being num-
bered in the 6,000 group.

The Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation held its regular semi-monthly
meeting in the organization headquar-
ters Tuesday night, admitting to mem-
bership Daniels & Wilson, a publishing
firm of San Francisco.
The meeting was taken up with trade

discussions and committee reports.
Indirectly as a result of the efforts

of the M. P. P. A. the popular music
publishing industry is now in better
condition than it has been at any time
during the past five years, many of the
publishers branching out with new of-
fices in eastern and western centres,
while practically every publisher has a
promising catalog with seven or eight
"working' numbers, a striking contrast
to conditions formerly, when the pay-
ment system was in vogue and a pub-
lisher confined his efforts, financially
and otherwise, to "making" one song.
The smaller publisher has benefited

particularly by the eradication of the
payment system and the new reforms
anticipated by the organization prom-
ises gratifying results to the industry
at large. The reconstruction of job-
bers' bulletins segregated organization
members in one section, keeping the
publisher who undersells his product in
his own class.

A line of co-operation is expected to
be established between the jobbers and
the Association members that will in-
crease the former's revenue and place
the working conditions between both
branches of the business on a better
basis.

HARRY CARROLL'S ''SMOKE" SONG.
Omaha, Sept. 19.

While at the Orpheum last week,
Harry Carroll, on Thursday night,
sang a song to aid smoke contributions
for the soldiers, suggested to him
through many newspapers raising
"Smoke Funds."
The "World-Herald" here gave the

number first page publicity. It will
be published by Remick & Co.
The lyric is:

"The Old Tobacco Box."
A nickel or a dime or a quarter
Ain't a darned cent more than you

"orter"
Spend for "terbaccer,"
If you doh't you're a slacker,

'Cause it's just as essential as water.
Just like little Jack Horner,
There's a li'l box standing in the corner

Of the old tobacco store
Right next door

—

If we see you pass it by, you're a goner.
(CHORUS.)

Don't forget to give 'em lots of good
old Durham.

If the boys have got the blues, it's sure
to cure 'em.

Through the long, long hours they
can smoke and think

Of the good old days when they
could buy a drink.

A little pack of "makin's" in the big
red box

Will kind o' soften up a lot o' hard,
hard knocks,

So drop three sacks and one sack
more

In the old tobacco box in the old
tobacco store.

(Hear 'em drop.) Bump tiddily um
bum, bum, bump.

agency of M. R. Sheedy's. Mr. Mardo
will probably bring into the Sheedy
office several "Sunday nights" he is

booking around Boston, also a few
houses in which he is placing the bills,

giving Sheedy perhaps two and one-
half weeks of more time. The Sheedy
agency is now booking some New
England houses.

It is quite likely Benny Piermont,
who has charge of the bills in the
Sheedy agency, will shortly be ordered
to report at Yaphank, and in that event
Mardo will also take care of the other
bookings in the office.

For some years Fred Mardo has
been a well-known New England
booker. Up to last spring he repre-
sented the Marcus Loew booking of-
fice at Boston, but the connection was
severed following the White Rat strike

AGENT WAIVES COMMISSION.
This week Harry Weber notified all

his acts playing the Orpheum Circuit,

he would waive the commission due
him on salary during their Calgary
engagement, on the time.
Calgary is a four-day stand, five per-

formances, at a good sized cut from
the regular salary paid an act on the
circuit. It was a realization of this

which caused Mr. Weber's action.

At the same time the agent advised
his acts to carry as far as possible with
them when travelling, all music and
paraphernalia belonging to the turn,

rather than to rely upon baggage trains

or express companies.

LIQUIDATED DAMAQQS DID IT.
The first instance where the new

"Play or Pay" contract, now being
issued by the United Booking Offices,

GEORGE PRIMROSE
Who Is leaving for a long vaudeville tour In the West, including the Coast.

failure. Mardo with some other Bos-
ton independent agencies have been
feeling of late the weight of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
disclosure, through being unaffiliated
with the V. M. P. A., and in addition,
suspected of having handled "White
Rats acts" during the "strike" troubles.
His removal to New York is ex-

pected to take Mardo personally out
of the Boston booking field.

The specific houses Mardo takes
into the Sheedy New York office are
the Portland theatre, Portland, Me.,
Dudley Street theatre, Dover, N. H.,
and Revere theatre, Revere Beach,
Mass.

A couple of small houses booked by
Mardo will be placed with Stuart Kol-
lins, in Boston. Kollins is now the
Boston representative for the Sheedy
agency.

demonstrated its equitable value oc-
curred when Kalmar and Brown, at
Keith's, Boston, telephoned the New
York offices and threatened to retire

from the bill because of billing.

Eduic Darling, who received the
message, notified the act he would
take immediate steps toward forcing
it to live up to the agreement, and
called attention to the clause anent
liauidated damages for non-fulfillment
ot all terms.
The act decided to play regardless

of billing, and advised Darling accord-
ingly.

MARDO JOINING SHEEDY.
About Oct. 1 Fred Mardo, of Bos-

ton, will join the New York booking

Clayton Takes Masconi Bosrs.

Bessie Clayton signed the Masconi
Brothers for h«»r act this week. The
brothers were formerly at the Winter
Garden.
The Clayton act is to open in about

three weeks.

NEEDS SPEED IN VOOD. 4

Barney OLdfield, who has no peer as

the speed driver of an automobile, may
tackle vaudeville. Inducements are

being held out to him through George
O'Brien of the Harry Weber agency.
The vaudeville managers are of the

opinion Mr. Oldfield would be an at-

traction, and the racing driver has a
gold car to exhibit on the stage, also a
monolog, if arrangements are com-
pleted.

The reported salary for Oldfield is

about $1,000 weekly.

BOHM AGENCY CLOSED.
Some of the agents gathered in the

hall on the fourth floor of the Putnam
building last Thursday aftcmoCm shed
tears when the furniture in the office

of the late Frank Bohm was sold piece-
meal by Mrs. Bohm, who thereupon
closed the agency, that during the life

of her husband had been looked upon
as the leading small time artist's rep-
resentative agency.
After Bohm died an arrangement was

effected through which ' Lou Adelman
assumed charge of the office, acting for
Mrs<i Bohm and himself. The widow
drew a weekly remittance from the
office and it started off with a large
list of acts. Of late months Mrs. Bohm
is reported to have failed to receive
her weekly remittances, through the
office falling away to nothing in the
matter of bookings. Meantime Adel-
man had given some attention to the
production of "girl acts." Adelman is

said to have left last week for Chicago,
where he expects to locate.

Geo. King and Sol Unger were in the
Bohm office at the time of its closing,
with Adelman.

71SrS BENEFIT.
The 71st Infantry will hold a benefit

performance at the Hippodrome Sun-
day night, the proceeds to go to the
enlisted men's dependents.
Raymond Hitchcock is sponsor, and

practically every star at present in the
metropolis has signified a desire to ap-
pear.

There will be a military demonstra-
tion under the command of Capt. Fern.
Bernard Granville was rather em-

barrassed last week when he ordered
a section of his recruited Depot Bri-
gade to muster in according to army
regulations. Granville had signed up
a long string of volunteers, all pro-
fessionals, assuring them their duties
merelv consisted ot a short drill week-
ly. When the men reported and
learned they would be forced to take
the oath of allegiance to the army,
etc., the majority took the "air," leav-
ing Granville with a Depot Brigade of
30. One hundred is necessary to
reach "full strength."

FREE WILD WEST.
Seattle, Sept. 19.

Those desirous of witnessmg the
strenuous sport of broncho "busting"
can see a real wild west show at the
American Lake cantonment just west
of here, where 10,000 wild horses are
being tamed by a number of "Wild
Bills" under Uncle Sam's directions.

Seattle, Sept. 19.

The management of the Pendleton
(Ore.) Roundup announces the ad-
vance sale this year has broken all

previous records. The first day the
money poured in over $1,000 per hour,
a total of $12,000 for the first day. The

r big show is to be held Sept. 20-22. The
frandstand seats 10,000; the bleachers
1,500.

SIMILAR ACT TITL28.
There is a confliction of titles in the

acts that are the property of Walter De
Leon and Mary Davies and that which
Ed. Gallagher is producing, to be pre-
sented by Gallagher and LeMaire.
The title in question is "Behind the

Front," the former act having used that
title over the Orpheum ciruit last season.

Broadway's Philadelphia Cilice.
Will Von Tilzer's Broadway Music

Publishing Company will open a Phila-
delphia office next week, with a per-
manent representation in that city.

Harry Newman, recentiv of the
Kendis-Brockman staff, and formerly
with J. H. Remick, will supervise the
Philadelphia stand.

Hill and WhiUker returned to
America last week, after 11 months in
England.
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NEW ACTS
Elsie While, "The Plain Clothes

Girl," in character songs, with costume
changed for each number, all follow-
ing the description conveyed by the
title (E. K. Nadcl—Morris &, Casey).
"The Movie Girl," with 10 acts, a

Rowland Hi Clilford (Chicago) vaude-
ville production, opening hrst on south-
ern U. B. O. time. The same hrm has
six other "girl acts" in preparation
(Morris & Feil).

Langdon McCormack, three new
acts, each with a mechanical etfect

novelty. McCormack's "Naval bat-
tle," formerly in a Winter Garden pro-
duction, is playing Keith's Boston this

week (johnny Gorman).
Hyman Meyer, formerly a single

pianist in vaudeville, is now accompan-
ist for the act known as "Janet of
France" (Janet Martino).

"The Blacksmith Shop," with five

people and special scenery, a Fred J.
Ardath production, without Mr. Ar-
dath.
Tom Brown's girl act, headed by the

Pepper Twins, "The Road to Rom-
any," six people. The Mendelssohn
Four, violini and singing (Chas. Wil-
shin).

Lillian Steele has engaged Jimmy
Shea for her act (Lillian Steele and
Her Chums).
Bond, ^uimby and Anglin in "Bobbie

at the Seashore."
Herman Berren (formerly The Ber-

rens), single pianolog (Max E. Hayes).
Frank Naldy (Naldy and Naldy) and
Harry Hoyt, two-act (Fred Saona).
"The Bride of the Nile," the Louis

Simon act produced for two weeks last

season, in rehearsal (Edw. Keller).

Jimmic O'Brien and Adele, two-act.
Two Georges (reunited).
Frank J. Franc (formerly with "Lc

Cafe Futurist"), single, with a "baby"
cello.

John and Emma Ray, new act, in

about four weeks (Jack Levy).
Olga Kargau, Russian lyric soprano,

from grand opera, with a pianist (Petfe

Mack).
Robert Millikin, one of the principal

comedians in recent Keystone comedies
under Mack Sennett's direction, is

returning to vaudeville, having resigned
with George Choos and will head one
of his "girl acts." Milliken formerly
was with Choos' "Court Room Girls."

Patsy De Forest changed her mind
and gave up her engagement in "For
the Love o' Mike." She will return to

vaudeville in the act Blanche Merrill

has written for her. Miss De Forest
refused to rehearse longer with the

production upon finding the Scotch
number, properly belonging to her

role, has been assigned to another.
Harry Tighe, with a company, in

new act.

Lewis & Gordon are planing to pro-

duce eight new acts for the coming
season. The first will be a mystery
farce melodrama with eight people,

entitled "In the Dark," by Mack Es-
plan; "Love Thy Neighbor," by Benj-^-

min F. Glazer (prodi ed by the Wash-
ington Square Players last beason under
the title of "Altruism"); "The Island of

Love," by John B. Hymer and Aaron
Hoflman; "The Class of '79," also by
Hymer; two acts by Sidney Burton and
Al. Lewis, entitled "Old Folks Home,"
and "What Do You Want?' (the latter

a novelty of stage life); "The Diamond
Necklace," with Paul Jones, and "Make
Yourself at Home," in which Jess
Dandy is to be starred. Both were
written by Nathan Kussy.

Mile. Amato and Aurelia Cocia in

"The Love of Pierrot," dancing pro-
duction.

A. Seymour Brown, presenting "I

Beg Your Pardon," 12 people (John C.

Peebles).
Sylvia Clark, sihrIc (James Pluiikctt).

"The Little Liar," by George Da-
merel, in which he will appear.

Genevieve Davis (formerly of Six

Colonial Belles) and Lew Fitzgibbon
(brother of Bert) two-act (Beehler &
Jacobs).

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris, comedy
sketch. (Harry Pincus.)
Wells Norworth and Moore will pre-

sent a new act on the Loevv Circuit com-
mencing Oct. 1, for a period of 15 weeks,
that were arranged by Abe Thalheimer.

E. A. Weil has engaged Jack Squires
to join Dorothy Arthur in a singing
and dancing act.

"Yucatan," a "girl act," headed by
James Eraser and Harry V^okes. (Her-
man Becker.)

Billy Gould contemplates an imme-
diate return to vaudeville as a single.

It has been settled that all booking
contracts for the Lillian Watson-Dor-
othy Clark "double act" will be han-
dled by Harry Fitzgerald.

Clayton Macklen and Co, (formerly
with Louis Mann's vaudeville sketch),
in "Never Again," a playlet with three
people.

Angie Weimers (single) (Arthur
Klein).

Beth Bell^ir in a single with special
ftOiiKS by Jean Havez.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Don in "A De-

fective Detective," by James Madison.
William E. Whittle, the ventriloquist,

has in preparation a new act entitled
"Teddy on the Job."

Trixie Hicks, Eddie Lambert and Al.

Hinton (Rose & Curtis).

Jane La Brun, prima donna, and Joe
Kernan (Bernard & Shurr).
Frank Hirsch (formerly with Jack

Wilson Trio), and George Watts
(Watts, Medley and Townes).
Pending his order to report for re-

• hearsals with the new Hitclicock-
Goetz show, Billy Dooley, now work-
ing with Ray and Gordon Dooley, will

work around the eastern vaudeville
circuits with a girl. The Dooleys will

dissolve as a vaudeville trio after the
current week.
Arthur Fried and Eddie Carr in the

former Cantor an(l Lee act. (Al Lee).
Dave Mills and Sid Gi5b in "The

Black Forger." (James Plunkett).
Martin (juild and Harry Ross (for-

merly Anthony and Ross), in "At the
Election Polls." (Bob Baker).
Reynolds and Small have puKhased

the producing rights of Victor Mor-
ley's former sketch "A Regular Army
Man," and will reorganize it with Har-
rington Reynolds in the lead.

MARRIAGES.
John McCarthy, manager of Poll's

Plaza, Bridgeport, Conn., Itst week, to
Anna Roberts, of that city, non-pro-
fessional.

Billy Morrisey, pianist with May
Ward, eloped last week and married
the daughter of a wealthy brewe- of
Fall River, Morrisey's home town.
Rose Helmont, last season with Sam

Howe's burlcs(|ue show, to Walter Mc-
Claiu, a musician with the 4th Mary-
land Infantry, at Laurel, M«l., wlurc
the groom is stationed, lie was with
the "JOlh Century Maids" last season.

Lieut. Frederic H. Cruirer X. (]., U.
S., non-professional, to Pinna Nesbit,
World Film Corp.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kolb. at Chicago,

Sept. 10, son. Mr. Kolb is with the
"Darlings of Paris."
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Malic, Sept. 11,

daughter, Mrs. Malic is one of the
"Jeanctte Sisters."

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Gihhs, AuRust
16, a daughter. Mrs. Gihhs was former-
ly Violet Fisher, flantrhter of tlif late
Chas. E. Fisher. The mother is known
professionally as Dianne D'Aubrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lehlang,
Sept, 15, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Kolin, Sept. 18,

son. Mr. Kohn is with A. H. Wonrls.
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Folctte

(Kochez Monkeys), Sept. 17, son.

ILL AND INJURED.
Ester Coryl (Grirdell and Ester) suf-

fered & spramcd aiikle duriiig their act
at the (Jrpheum, Detroit, last week.
They finished the week, however, but
without dancing.
Harry Sydell, very ill, is at the Hamot

Hospital, Erie, Pa.
Artie C. Rice, recently severely in-

jured in an automobile accident, is out,
although bearing scars of his close call

from death.
Mrs, John Billsbury (nee Laura May

Murphy) was suddenly stricken with
appendicitis and was operated on at
the American Hospital, Chicago, Sep-
tember 15.

Dottie Fields, of the "Echoes of
Broadway," a girl act, was stricken with
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism
last week at the American theatre,
(Chicago. The act was on, and she was
dancing. It was necessary to carry her
off the stage.

Johnny Ford, now appearing with
Vera Houghton, was forced to retire
from the bill at a Brooklyn house be-
cause of a wrenched knee sustained
while dancing.
Jack McGowan, now with the New

York Guardsmen, is recovering from a
recent sabre cut, inflicted on march when
one of the horses next to him became
skittish and reared, so that in the jam
the sword of a brother cavalryman
swung and struck Jack on the face be-
low the eye. McGowan appeared on
the Amsterdam roof last Saturday night
and received an ovation, when he went
to the floor in uniform and sang one of
his old numbers with the "Midnight
Frolic" show.
James Armstrong is on the sick list,

a severe cold preventing him from get-
ting any sleep since last Sunday. 'Tis
his first illness in two years.
Harry Counselman, carpenter, who

has been attached to the Paragon stu-
dios, New Jersey, is very ill with liver
trouble. (Tounselman has been with
several road companies.
Marie Doris, of the Tulane Theatre

Stock, New (Drleans, is at the Turo
Infirmary, that city, recovering from
an operation.
Tony Wilson, husband of Josephine

Amoros, recently had a serious opera-
tion in a French Hospital, New York.
According to latest reports, he is stead-
ily improving.

CONTRACT WITH ALL NAMES.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

An order that all contracts issued by
the W. V. M, A. and the western U. B. O.
offices are to specify the names of the
individuals of each act booked, will
probably be given out this week. This
measure is to protect the booking agen-
cies against blacklisted persons from
joining trios, etc., which employ no
name billing.

The idea was suggested by Sam Thall.
It developed from the fact that Joe
Birnes appeared in a turn throughout
the summer and played in several houses
on the books of the Interstate, W. V.
M. A. and U, B. O. It is argued a con-
tract which specifics the names of per-
sons on the act's roster would be sub-
ject to cancellation if shown other per-
sons than those mentioned appeared.

JAZZ BANDS PASSED UP.
So far the American Circuit shows

playing the New York and Brooklyn
houses have not sported a "iazz band,"

It was the belief before the season
started burlesque would be "jazz
l)anded" to a frazzle, with the result all

the managers appear to have passed it.

Little Rock Open for One-Half.
After Oct. 1 the Palace, Little Rock,

Ark., will have its Loew bookings dis-
continued, and so far as can be learned
will play Pantajics show the first half
as heretofore.
The house has lately been playing

a split week policy, with the first half
bookings coming from the Pantagcs
office and the second half from the
Loew office.

IN AND OUT.
Golet, Morey and Harris ^ail to pA<V

eel the Orpheum, St. Louis, this week,

through one of the boys in the act

having been called for draft examina-

tion. Grace De Mar substituted.

Cooper and Ricordo, to have opened
an Orpheum Circuit tour at Kansas
City this week, asked for a postpone-
ment, which was granted, through the
mother of one of the couple being seri-

ously ill.

The Four Mortons missed one show
at the Riverside last week, due to the
illness of one of the quartet.
Wellington Cross was not in the Pal-

ace bill this week, the retention of the
Bernard Granville act and of the Three
Dooleys necessitating a shift. Crois
will be listed in next week's Palace
program.

Billy DeVere substituted for Nada
Kesser at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, the
last half of last week. Miss iCester
cancelled the full week through illness.

Port and DeLacy withdrew from the
Bijou, Brooklyn, the last half of lait

week, with Connors and Huych filling

the vacancy. Sickness was the cause.
Anna Chandler, on the Majestic, Dal-

las, bill last week, indulged in a con-
troversy from the stage with the or-
chestra leader at Monday night's per-
formance regarding his abilitpr to plav
her music. The audience sided with
the leader, as the result of which Miss
Chandler left the stage and program.
The Breakawa;^ Barlows canceled the

first half at the Greeley Square through
illness. Replaced by Boss Brothers.
Norinne of the Movies was out of

"Pan" time for a full week, at Spo-
kane, suffering from laryngitis. She
picked up the time again at Seattle.
The Hardy Brothers arc out of the

Majestic, Milwaukee, bill this week,
on account of illness, replaced by the
Dancing Tyrells.
Blossom Seeley was forced to retire

from the Riverside program Wednes-
day afternoon because of throat
trouble. Two of the accompanists in

the act offered a specialty. Miss Seeley
was expected to return to the bill

before the expiration of the week.
The 71st Regiment Recruiting Act

at the Palace, New York, has been
running unevenly of late. Late last
week the 71st recalled nearly all of
the enlisted men, reducing the num-
ber in the turn to four or five, in-
cluding the principals. Later a few
more were added, but the turn did not
go to its full strength again until
Tuesday night, when a Red Cross
nurse (Italian), lately returned from
the front, also appeared and gave a
five-minute talk.

A. B. C.'s ADDED BOOKINGS.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

The A, B. C. bookings of the north-
western string of houses lately added
to the books, actually begins Oct. 1, the
first road show opening at that time in
Miles City, Mont. The added weeks,
of which there are nine, practically end
in Frisco, although an affiliation to bring
the shows within reach of the original
A, B, C. houses from Denver east is

being made. Shows routed from Oct.
1 jump to Miles City from the nearest
of the A, B. C, northern houses.

Loew's Latest Southern Openings.
The latest Marcus Loew theatres

opening are the Army Post theatre at
Camp Oglethorpe, Ga,, Sept. 24; Mod-
jeska, Augusta, Ga,, and Lyric, Chata-
nooga, Oct. 1.

Colonial Reopening October 1.

Keith's Colonial, Nev/ York, has
been definitely set to reopen its sea-
son October 1.

Greenwood in Birmingham.
George B. Greenwood, who for-

merly conducted a vaudeville agency
in .Atlanta, has opened a similar office
here.
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The inditcriminate use of the Ameri-
can fiag as a means of procuring
applause for vaudeville acts should be
stopped. It carries no significance of

patriotism on the part of those who
employ it, and the habit has become
so universal that even the laymen of

the present day recognize it as a cheap
theatrical trick, generally utilized as a
means to prevent "flopping." The
habit was originally popularized by for-

eign acts, and now with the United
States involved in the European war
foreign acts of all descriptions either

enter or exit with the flag in evi-

dence. It naturally pulls spontane-
ous applause, but this benefits the
act in no way whatever. Recently a
private in the regular army requested
information from a superior officer as
to whether he should stand and salute

the flag when it was displayed in a
theatre. If this were the rule in army
regulations, with the current audiences
composed of a goodly percentage of
uniformed men, the audience would be
standing almost as long as sitting. The
vaudeville managers would do well to
prohibit the use of the American flag

on the stage only in such instances
where it is really necessary to a stage
setting.

Ruth Roye opens another tour over
the Loew Circuit Oct. 1.

Clarence Hyde has been appointed as
general manager for Henry Miller.

Ouida Bergere retires from the Amer-
ican Play Co. offices Oct. 1.

Walter Keefe has gone to Chicago
on a business trip.

Harry Reichenbach returned last

week from his recent trip to Italy.

Abe Silver has returned from his va-
cation and is back with Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder.

Carl Walker, the Pantages manager
at Los Angeles, is in New York this

week.

The Elite, Des Moines, formerly a
picture house, opened last week with
small-time vaudeville.

Clark Brown, general manager of the
Canadian Circuit, has returned from
his rest.

Van and Schenck leave vaudeville and
the Amsterdam Roof this week, through
a call for rehearsal at the Century.

Jeff Callan, manager of the 23d
Street, sent out New Year's greeting
cards, printed in Hebrew.

The Forster Music Co. will move to
its new quarters at 1 "^4 West 4.Sth street
around Oct. 1.

Frank Naldy hat started divorce pro-
ceedings against his wife, Buddy Ralph
(Smith and Ralph). They have been
married one year.

^ •
•

- • —
The Shttbcrt; Brooklyn, started its

Sunday vaudeville (Loew) concerts
last Sunday. The house is booked for

the Sabbath by Moe Schenck.

Leon Kelmar, manager of the Casino,
Narragansett Pier, R. I., and Hannah
Coleman, non-professional, will be mar-
ried Oct. 1 at the Pier.

Commencing Sept. 24, the Columbia,
Boston, will play its initial Loew show,
booked by Sol Turek. Five acts on a

split week.

Maggie Davis, dancing soubrette,

and wife of Jesse A. Sharp (former
producer of Williams and Walker
plays), died August 25.

"Dude" Harris will be the assistant

to Conn Little in the box office at the

44th Street, which is to be renamed
The Hitchcock.

The Friars have scheduled a dinner

for September 30 to Hugh J. Ward, in

the Monastery. An entertainment will

be given under the supervision of

Friars Fred Niblo and Thomas J. Gray.

Until a permanent house manager is

appointed. John C. Blockhaus, general
manager tor the B. S. Moss circuit, will

look after the managerial interests of
the Teflferson. Mr. Ryley, formerly at

the house, is now managing th^ Pros-
pect for the Moss offices.

Ned Alvord, the transportation ex-
pert of Chicago and formerly of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion staff, now manager of Keith's Bronx
theatre, is introducing a new fad in man-
agerial costumes, wearing what is

termed a "complaint jacket" and a "two
gallon hat."

A switch in treasurers will shortly
occur when John Green goes from the
Riverside to the Roval. John H.
Stevens from the Royal will b^ at the
Colonial, while Jean Gillispie has re-

turned from his vacation and returned
to his position as assistant treasurer
at the Royal.

A story was reported around this

week that sounded silly through it con-
necting the names of some well known
vaudevillians as about to promote a new
society of artists. Those mentioned
denied any foundation to the "pipe."

Tbe ticket speculators reaped a har-
vest Monday night (Jewish New Years)
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Leonard Bergman, treasurer of the
Amsterdam, is having his first vaca-
tion in five years, because of the house
being dark this week prior to "The
Revira Girl" coming in.

Arthur Fried, connected with the Fox
studio in Los Angeles for the past year,
has returned to New York and will here-
after do song writing. He also intends
to re-enter vaudeville.

One of the Majestic theatre building,

Chicago, elevators broke a chain cable
Wednesday, falling and wrecking it.

The onlv passenger had just stepped
out of the car.

McCarthy ft Fisher have added the
second floor of the building in which
they are located to their professional
department, the original space being in-

adequate.

Trixie Friganxa left "Canary Cottage"
in Montreal Wednesday last week, got
into New York Thursday, left for Chi-
cago Friday and opened in Minneapolis
(Orpheum Circuit), Sunday.

Don Barclay has gone on the road
with "The Follies," notwithstanding the
proposed addition of the "stone age
scene," in which Barclay was to have
an important part, was omitted before
the show opened in Boston Monday.

around the big time vaudeville houses.

Toe Young and Bert Grant are con-
sidering the possibilities of a new senti-

mental ballad to be constructed around
the recent Russian revolution. The
composers propose to utilize their right
names on the title covers for commer-
cial reasons.

The 3d Avenae theatre stock will play
next week "Ishmael," Marie Doran's
adaptation of Mrs. Southworth's book.

The rehearsals of "Oh, Justine" have
been temporarily held up, the delay al-

lowing Laurie and Bronson an oppor-
tunity to accept several weeks in vaude-
ville. The team is playing out-of-town
dates, cbming into >few York for a week
just prior to resuming rehearsals with
the show.

John Stevens, with the stage crew
of the Fiske O'Hara show, now on the
road, has tendered his resignation as
a member of the board of trustees of
the New York Local 35, T. A. T. S. E.
Being out of town prevented him from
acting in his official capacity. A suc-
cessor was named at the meeting of
No. 35 Sunday.

At the premiere of the George Arliss
presentation of "Hamilton" at the
Knickerbocker Monday night, practi-
cally all the inhabitants of Canandaigua,
N. v., were present. Mary P. Hamlin,
the co-author of the play with Mr. Ar-
liss, is the wife of the president of the
Hamlin Bank there. A special train

brought the party to New York, "Ham-
ilton is her first effort at playwright-
ing.

Bonita and Lew Hearn's present in-

tentions are to return to London next
Marcl. and play in a revue there.

Regal and Bender, while at the Tem-
ple, Detroit, were asked by secret serv-
ice men to show their registration
cards, some one in New York notify-
ing the officers that they had neglected
to register. Both had their cards.

Inside news regarding the appointing
of William Currie, who succeeded Sam
Gerson, as the Shubert general man-
ager for Chicago, says a man satisfac-
tory to both the Shuberts and K. & E.
was to be selected, the latter firm be-
ing interested because of the pooling
arrangement of both firnis' (hralres in

the Windy City. Neither firm put
forth a mutually acceptable candidate
and then the selection of a man was
left to £. D. Stair, who chose Currie.

Wayne Christy, now traveling repre-
sentative for the Gus Sun offices, who
is in New York, conferring with Pete
Mack about certain acts playing west-
ern houses and is seeking new material
"Tfbr the Suu IiIjuscs, \i not to remain per-
manently in either New York or Chi-
cago. Sun has arranged that Christy
divide his time between the two cities,

with stop overs for conferences with
the main headquarters in Springfield, O.

A manager named Goldstein from
Patchogue, L. L. visited Jake Lubin,
of the Loew agency, last week to ar-
range for season's bookings for his
property. Goldstein has been procur-
mg attractions from several of the in-
dependent agencies around Broadway
and had become dissatisfied with his
shows. Lubin quoted the applicant a
reasonable weekly figure, but was ad-

' vised it was to high, the manager tell-

ing Lubin heretofore he had been buy-
ing acts for $3.50 per person and board.
Patchogue is not on the Loew books.

Billy Grad^, who books the girl acts
for George Choos, was haled before U.
S. Marshall McCarty the other day, to
explain a letter he had sent through
the mails. As the best thing Bill^ does
is to explain, he got away with it, but
was uncomfortable for a time. Ad-
dressing a letter to another agent,
Grady wrote on the back, "Notice to
Postmaster—This does not contain 'any
?:ove*rnment matter, scandal, dirt or in-

ormation for Germany, so don't open."
And so the Government wanted to
know what Grady's idea was. He told
Marshall McCarty he thought of using
it as a plot for Choos' next '*\!.\t\ act.

and when the Marshall laughed at that
one, Bill told him another, then walked
out before he got over it.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

With all the real battles going on in

Europe, vaudeville teams who fight in

their dressing rooms are no longer no-
ticed.

This is the age of disguises—"Doc"
Steiner has a moustache.

Interviewed on the coming season's
prospects, the following well-known
theatrical celebrities spoke as follows:
Lieutenant Tenor, the old-time musi-

cal comedy favorite: "It looks like a
bad season for me. They are not writ-
ing shows with naval officers any more,
so I guess I won't work until the spring
revivals."

Mons. Slamming Doore, the French
farce writer: "It looks like a bad sea-
son for me. The high cost of lumber
makes it almost impossible for the
managers to build stage sets with seven
or eight doors for tlic characters to
run in and out of. By next season
things will be all right. I intend to
have my stage sets dressed with cur-
tains, if I can find curtains that will
make a noise when you slam them."
Hi Artt, who takes show business se-

riously, said: "I feel satisfied Art will
have a great season. The picture pro-
ducers have announced they are only
going to issue artistic films,"

Will Grabb, the cut-rate ticket man :

"It will be the biggest season ever. Jf

all the theatres have successful failures
I will make a fortune."

Goldie Form, the chorus girl, who
has been in show btisiness ten years
and never left New York (only to go
to Atlantic City or. New Haven on an
opening night or Long Beach for a
week-end) : "Isn't the price of gasoline
something awful?"
Jazz Hokum, "The Big Boy on the

Small Time": "Say, Cull, we kill 'em
everywhere. I have all this week
booked, and my agent promised me the
first half of a split matinee in Hobo-
ken for next Wednesday. It's a great
season. Pal, for the wife and me."

Steel Tunes, the well-known com-
poser: "It's terrible. I ran't get the
scores of any of the forei^Ljn operas,
and I'm afraid I'll have to try and
think of an original melody."
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CHICAGO TICKET AGENCIES
BEING EDUCATED IN "BUY OUTS"

Westerners Started In on ^'Oh, Boy/' Other Managements
Insisting on Big Purchases. Agencies Taking 325 Seats

Nightly for "Canary Cottage"; 300 for **13th Chair/'

Chicago, Sept. 19.

Since the eight weeks' buy of tickets

on "Oh, Boy" by the local ticket

agencies, which was the first deal of

the kind here, there appears to be a

tendency on the part of producers to

insist on similar arrangements for at-

tractions stamped as a metropolitan

success.

•The Thirteenth Chair" has the sup-

port of the brokers, they taking 300

seats each performance.

Early this week a deal was made by

Jay Barnes, of the Morosco staff, for

the agencies to take over 325 seats

each performance for eight weeks on
"Canary Cottage," opening at the

Olympic, Sept. 30. Ernie Young, Wa-
terfall and Oppenheimer will handle

150 tickets, the rest going to the

Couthoui agency.

It was first planned to present "Ca-

nary Cottage" here at a $1.50 top, but

the general prosperity enjoyed by the
legitimate attractions thus far and the
willingness of the brokers to accept
the buy, led to the top being set at $2.

The agencies are paying a premium
of 25 cents per ticket. All the agen-
cies are handling "Oh, Boy" tickets

and have been doing so since the sec-

ond week of the show's opening.

HOLDING BACK ON ''BUY OUTS/'
The New York theatre managers

and the hotel ticket agencies are in

a quandary at present regarding the
steps the Government is going to take
in collection of the War Tax. That
there has been no definite settlement
as to what the law is to finally be is

causing the hotelmen at least to hold
back on making "outright buys" for

shows at least beyond the Nov. 1 date

wheh the Tax Law as finally passed is

to become eflfective.

The result is that the buy for "The
Riviera Girl," opening at the Amster-
dam next week, the new Fred Stone
show, for the Globe late next month,
and several of the other new shows
on their way with early New York
openings assured, are all being held
up at present.
The hotels and Klaw & Erlanger

finally got together Tuesday and a

buy for the first eight weeks of the
production was arranged, the gross
reaching within $300 of $80,000.

ADVERTISING GRAND OPERA.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

Something new in efforts at popu-
larizing grand opera has been mapped
out by the Chicago Opera Association
management, which, it seems, is solely

in the hands of Campanini.
The latter has been so busily en-

grossed up to now arranging for his

four-week season at the Lexington
Ave. opera house, New York, this win-
ter, that he gave little attention to
subscriptions here.

It has been virtually decided on to
enter into large advertising campaign
in the Chicago dailies. Between $.^0,-

(1()0 ;m(1 S.'^O.OOO will he cpcnt so, the
idea being to force business into the
s« nts srlliTip from ^^ cents to $3 at

the Auditorium. The reason for the
move is found in the discovery sub-
scriptions for the lower priced seats
was not up to expectations.
Last year cut rates for clubs and

parties were not very successful. Up
to now concert and operatic managers
have pinned their faith to blue book
and social register mailing lists.

This popular advertising campaign,
therefore, will be watched with inter-
est, for it is "new stuff" for grand
opera managers. Subscriptions to the
higher priced seats is, as reported in
Variety sometime ago, considerably
ahead of last year.

TYLER'S 17-YEAR-OLD "FIND."

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 19.

George Tyler, here for the opening
of "Pollyanna" (Coast company), at
the Empire Monday, is enthusiastic
over his discovery who is playing the
lead in the production.
The girl, 17 years old, is Helen

Hayes, who was a child actress with
Lew Fields in several productions, and
her present manager proclaims her as
one of the stars within a very few
seasons.
The next production that George

Tyler is to make is entitled "The
Dancer," to go in rehearsal in about a

fortnight.

"POST" SHOW CALLED OFF.
Charles 6. Dillingham called off the

production of "General Post" after
witnessing a full dress rehearsal of the
piece at the Century Sunday night.

Mr. Dillingham and his wife were the
only ones present in the auditorium.
The piece has been in rehearsal for
a number of weeks under the direc-
tion of Frederick Latham.
An entire English company had been

engaged, a noted English actor by the
name of Alderson having been brought
from England for the titular role under
an eight weeks' contract.

HOW FLO AND HITCHY SETTLED.
The row on between Charles Dilling-

ham and Florenz Ziegfeld on one side
and Raymond Hitchcock on the other
has finally been thrashed out to the
satisfaction of all concerned.
As a result, Hitchy has promised to

appear in the Cocoanut Grove show
atop of the Century, after he finishes

with his own show further downtown.

WIDOW MURPHY MARRYING?
Dame Rumor has it the widow of the

late Joseph (Kerry Gov/) Murphy is

to remarry and that a certain Irish actor
is mentioned as being the prospective
groom.
When Murphy died he bequeathed

considerable money and real estate to

his widow.

CARTER DE HAVEN, PRODUCER.
Carter De Haven and Fred Jackson

have formed a partnership to produce.
They have oflRces in the Amsterdam
Theatr^ Building and already have two
productions under consideration.

The first will be called "Ba, Ba, Black
Sheep.*

t>

"BUTTERFLIES" AGAIN.
Smith & Golden are preparing to

place a revised script of "Poor But-
terflies" into rehearsal in about two
weeks.

Salisbury Field has romplrtpd re-

writing and reconstructing the play.

I'he same men have accepted a new
play by Frank Beacon and will be
ready to select the cast in about
three weeks.

NO CHORUSMEN AT CENTURY.
The handsome, dashing, gayly prauc-

:.Tg boys of tnc chorus received d crutl
shock at the Century last week where
a host of their ilk gathered for jobs in

"Miss '17."

They became so insistent Ned Way-
burn finally permitted them on the
stage, and after lining them up made a
speech in which he expressed the sen-
timents of Flo Ziegfeld anent chorus-
men in general and those present in

particular.
The substance of the speech was that

there were to be no chorusmen at the
Century this season or any succeeding
seasons during the war. Ziegfeld felt

every chorusman should have a gun on
his shoulder and be doing his bit for
the country.
As a further punch it was added that

there would be no chorusmen in the
"Follies" next season either.

At the Empire, where the Frohman
production of "The Rambler Rose" is

playing, with a male chorus of 14, there
is an announcement in the program re-

garding the members of the organiza-
tion that are subject to the draft, which
states "The following members of the
company are subject to draft and hold
the 'red ink' numbers as given : Mal-
colm Murray, No. 1575; Perry Higgins,
No. 2656; Kenneth Tudo, No. 311; Jack
Donnelly, No. 48; Bernard Fntze, No.
847; Garrett Carroll. No. 639; Alexan-
der Morrissey, No. 2718, and Jack Bick,
No. 435." Over 50 per cent of the chor-
usmen in that one show are eligible for
service.

AUDITORIUM CLOSED.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 19

Des Moines' oldest playhouse—Audi-
torium—is dark after elaborate prep-
arations had been made to reopen it

as the city's headquarters for drama
and light comedy.
In its place, if negotiations are pro-

mulgated, will rise a new half-million
dollar theater.
Two weeks ago "The Little Girl That

God Forgot"—an International Circuit
show—played a week at the house to
the worst business in the history of
local theatricals.
The house was immediately closed,

although almost an entire season's
bookings had been contracted for.

New York and Chicago theatrical
men were here all last week looking
for a site for a new legitimate house
and there was talk of razing the old
Auditorium and erecting a new play-
house in its place.

DITRICHSTEIN SHORT ON SUPERS.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

"The Judge of Zalamea," Leo Ditrich-
stein's adaptation of a Spanish classic,

started rehearsing here Monday and is

due to open at Cohan's Grand Sept. 30.

The show calls for an extraordinary
number of supers—150. When specifi-

cation*: regarding the supers were read
it was found the types so varied the
task of obtaining the full quota would
be diflRcult of accomplishment and the
number was cut to 75.

Both George M. Cohan and Sam Har-
ris will be on hand for the premiere.
It is said that this will have been Mr.
Cohan's first visit to Chicago in two
years.

PERSHING DRAMATIZED.
Hal Reid has gone and done it.

General Pershing, now leading the
United States Army in France, is to
be the hero of his next melodrama,
placed in rehearsal Wednesday.
The piece is entitled "Capt. Russell

of the IT. S. A.." and it is to play the
International Circuit.

Rep Better Than Local Stocks.

Stock companies adjacent to New
York City are not doing as well as ex-
pected, while traveling repertoire out-

fits in eastern territory have done re-

markably well so far.

MISUSING ""OVER THERE."
Chicago, Sept. 19.

According to advtrtis'fe'mcnts'of thii

show one Billy S. Clifford is touring,
it is billed as "Billy S. Clifford, in 'Over
There' by George M. Cohan."

Mr. Cohan's New York attorneys
have instructed their Chicago repre-
sentatives to take immediate action
against Clifford for the misuse of his

name.

George M. Cohan has never written
a play called "Over There." The song
of that title was written by him.
There is a Billy Single Clifford, so

called, who has toured the middle-
west and south of recent seasons un-
der his own management, in musical
pieces.

PRODUCERS WOMEN SHY.
During the past week producers do-

ing musical shows and revues for the
coming winter sent out a cry for "name
women."
Klaw & Erlanger are looking for

several women with names for the
Gene Buck revue, the next production
they are to stage ; Cohan & Harris are
after women for the Cohen Revue of
1917, to be produced about Christmas
time ; Hitchcock and Goetz are also
after women for their new revue, and
the Shuberts have sent their scouts out
for new names and faces for several
musical shows they have in prospect.

HOUSE RECORD TOTTERING.
Detroit, Sept. 19.

The house record at the Detroit O.
H. is now tottering with "Turn to the
Right" as the attraction. The show
opened to $1,533 Monday night and the
advance indicates all previous gross re-
ceipts are to be topped this week. The
show is here for two weeks.
George Kingsbury, the company

manager, leaves for a three weeks'
vacation to supervise the advent of a
new American citizen. Eddie Cooke
will come on from New York to re-
place him during that time.

CENTURY EXPECTS FOREIGNER.
It seems the Century management

is building up its faith for a "big
name woman" for the new production
in Al Levering fulfilling a mission
which took him to Europe five wetcks
ago.

It is to secure the signature of the
woman to a Century contract. The
Century people are expecting daily to
hear from Levering by cable.

It is understood Ethel Levy is the
woman abroad the Dillingham-Zieg-
feld management wants.

CORRIGAN'S LIFE INSURANCE
It is related, distinct and apart from

any press agency connected with the
H. H. Frazee management, that Em-
mett Corrigan has declined to accept
the role proffered him in "Drafted" un-
less Mr. Frazee insures his life.

The story of the piece has to do
with a German and a girl, with the
foreigner made despicable, which
through the German stage atmosphere
placed about him in these times, Mr.
Corrigan believes justifies his demand.
The James Montgomery piece has

been renamed "Drafted" and will be
produced about Oct. 1.

In the cast besides Mr. Corrigan art
W. H. Thompson, Pauline Lord, Lizzie
Hudson Collier, Harry Brown, Allan
Dinehart.

JOLSON'S "GOOD FRIDAY."
"Robinson Crusoe. Jr.," with Al Jol-

son, is due in this section shortly on its

return from the coast. The show will

actually close Nov. 24 at New Haven,
which will be its third showing there.

The company then immediately be-
gins rehearsals for a new Winter Gar-
den show, due around New Year's. The
tentative title fo** the new Jolson show
is "Good Fridav," with Jolson retain-

ing the same role as now.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFHCE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Record Season in Theatrical History Expected. Big Cities

and One-Nighters Experiencing Terrific Spurt. Every-
thing in Stagedom Doing Business. New York and
Chicago Theatres Particularly Prosperous Just

Now.

The record season in theatrical his-

tory! That is what seasoned theatrical

managers confidently look forward to.

They see nothing to prevent it, gauging
by the start this season has made, the
indications for the immediate future
and the prospects in sight.

Even a casualty list from the Euro-
pean front will not stop the tide, accord-
ing to one showman who always has his

ear to the ground. That casualty list

is remote at present, according to his

view, for the u. S. His opinion is that
before the Americans will become act-
ively engaged in large numbers, the
armies abroad will be quartered for the
winter, with small likelihood of great
loss before the spring, if peace does not
eventuate from the current efforts be-
fore that time.

Everything in stagedom is doing busi-
ness just now. The theatrical spurt is

terrific. It is not alone confined to the
big cities, with New York and Chicago
securing the cream at the present mo-
ment, but extends to the one-nighters.
Towns not previously on the theatre's
map are now giving a return to the
traveling road attractions. The legiti-

mate, vaudeville, burlesque and pictures
are prospering, with the big cities

favored.

The same showman states with a posi-
tiveness seemingly obsessing him that
regardless of any condition arising with-
in the near future. New York and Chi-
cago are "set" for '17-'18, theatrically.

Apart from the usual transients which
will be greatly augmented this winter
in all other large towns, especially these
two cities will nave an influx of soldiers
and relatives,' the soldiers given grace
before joining regiments or camps and
wanting to spend their remaining liberty
days in a big place. They will have
money and will spend it.

This assertion is supported to quite
some extent by current conditions along
the New York Rialto. An advance sale
of any magnitude in a Broadway theatre
at present is a rarity. The sale is nightly
and largely at the hotels, indicating the
number of transients already here.
Often of late several $2 houses have

had a turnaway. Shows that ordinarily
would not have remained over their
opening week, appear to be doing some
business, and those that are not are pro-
nounced simply impossible.

In no field has the brace been felt

more strongly than in burlesque. The
increased receipts there are astonishing.
It is claimed also for burlesque that if

the rush of theatrical business should
subside, to even an alarming extent, that
branch of theatricals will be the last to
feel the decline.
The picture trend may be judged

through three of New York's leading
film theatres, all on Broadway (Strand,
Rialto and New York), playing to their
largest gross just now, although the trio
of film houses are withinfive blocks of
one another.
Vaudeville is another amusement

flourishing, with the big time and small
time theatres of Greater New York fully
pleased in all v^spects over their patron-
age thus far since Labor Day. Keith's
Palace had an elegant summer's busi-
ness and speeded up its pace with the
fall season s start. The Loew Circuit
theatres are in line with big business,
while out of town vaudeville managers
simply state that they have nothing to
wish for excepting that the business
continues at the gait it has held to for
the past two or three weeks.

The Broadway houses got a fast start

on the Labor Day week, with a fine

weather break since, b^-inging it right
up to date, with a real holiday attend-
ance Monday and Tuesday nights of
this week, over the Jewish New Year's
period. It was quite possible that had
the $2 theatres announced a special mati-
nee Monday, they would have drawn in

proportion to all other holiday matinees
of the year.

The first two days of the current
week found the managers up in the
air about their arrangements with the
cut-rate agencies. The seats had been
issued, and when the big business
came on the holidays they tried to
get some of the already issued seats
back, but failed because sales had
already been made. The hotels had
practically no returns on tho<e two
nights, but some did send the returns
to the theatres prior to the big push
on the part of the theater-goers, and
had to keep the phones busy getting
seats.

Wednesday afternoon there was a
general let-up in the business all over,
and the matinees at all of the houses
was off.

The list of cut rates available for
Wednesday night and matinee per-
formances included "Over the Phone"
(48th St.); "The Inner Man" (Cort);
"Lucky O'Shea" (39th St.); "Good
Night, Paul" (Hudson); "The Pawn"
(Fulton); "This Way Out" (Cohan);
"The Love o' Mike'' (Casino) "Day-
break" (Harris) ; "The Eyes of Youth"
(Elliott); "Leave It to Jane" (Long-
acre); "The Man Who Came Back"
(Playhouse) ; "Maytime" (Shubert)

;

"The Passing Show (Winter Garden).
Variety's estimate of box office tak-

ings for the current attractions and past
week IS I

"A Tailor Made Man" (Cohan & Har-
ris) (4th week), $10,000 last week and
going strong. The report is the Cohan
oc Harris, adjacent to the Eltinge, is

securing around $600 nightly at least
from the overflow to "Business Before
Pleasure" at the latter house. "The
Tailor Made" business jumped right up
middle last week. Has a sell-out Sat-
urday matinee.
"Business Before Pleasure" (Eltinge)

(5th week). Looks like the comedy hit

of a decade. $12,140 last week, appar-
ently more than possibly the Eltinge
could hold. In the entire theatre there
are five seats held at $1.50 and 10 50-

cent seats. Piece plays itself, dialog and
situations creating the comedy. Freely
predicted the A. H. Woods stupendous
laughing hit will remain at the house
two years, if not longer. Already draw-
ing them in for the second and third
time.

"Cheer Up" (Hippodrome) (5th
week). Looks like the Hip has another
big success like "Hip, Hip, Hoorah,"
the first Dillingham piece there two sea-
sons ago. Business picking up steadily
since the opening of new show, with
receipts reaching the record at this sea-
son, averaging $60,000 weekly. Suc-
cess not ascribed to show, an unusually
cheap one, but to the influx of strang-
ers. Last week $56,300, with $63,559
the week previous. First two days this

week business was 30 per cent greater
than corresponding week last year.
Show's first full week was played to
$57,400.

"The Country Cousin" (Gaiety) (3d
week). $6,000 last week—not big for the
house,

"Daybreak" (Harris) (6th week). $5,-
000 iHttt week.
"De Luxe Annie" (Booth) (3d week).

$3,900 last week. Show doesn't seem to
be there for New York run, although
there has been talk of trying another
house.
"Eves of Youth" (Elliot) (5th week).

$6,800 last week—equal to its receipts
Labor Day week, although house got
$2,100 Labor Day (two pefrormances).
"Good Night, Paul" (Hudson) (2d

week). Leaving Oct. 6, according to
report. Got $3,8(X) last week. Is said
to have spent $2,000 on advertising.
"Hitchy-Koo" (Liberty) (16th week).

$14,500 last week. Move into 44th St.

(renamed The Hitchcock) next week
not considered wise by impartial theat-
lical observers, who do not look upon
the 44th Street's location and past rec-
ord with favor, but fine for the Shuberts,
who manage the house. Thought that
Raymond Hitchcock may have been in-

fluenced by his name retitling the thea-
tre. Laurette Taylor in "Out There"
to the Liberty, a return date for the
show, with Miss Taylor to make two
new productions while at the Liberty
during the season.
•The Inner Man" (Cort) (6th week).

Leaves this week. $3,100 last week.
"Mother Carey's (Thickens" opening at
Cort Tuesday.
"The Lassoo" (Lyceum) (6th week).

Between $4,500 and $5,000 last week.
Not much expected from it. Only an-
other week. "Tiger Rose" follows.
"Leave It To Jane" (Longacre) (4th

week). $6,500 reported for last week.
More generally estimated. Show con-
sidered in fair line for run.
"Love o' Mike" (Casino) (4th week).

$5,7(X) last week, mostly through cut
rates. Leaving shortly. '^Kitty Darlin' "

may go in, or be placed at the Lyric.
If the latter house for the Alice Neilsen
show, "The Masquerader" will be moved
into another local Shubert theatre.
"The Man Who Came Back" (Play-

house) (55th week). Now in its second
season. Ran through the summer.
About $5,500 last week. Moves to Chi-
cago to-morrow night. Grace George
to follow.
"The Masquerader" (Lyric) (3d

week). Between $8,200 and $8,400 last

week. Did $9,000 its first week.
"Mary's Ankle" (Bijou) (5th week).

$5,200 last week.
"Maytime" (Shubert) (5th week).

Show not the draw its favor warrants.
$11,700 last week. The Shubert can
hold $18,000.
"Oh. Boy" (Princess) (27th week).

Still playing to all the house can hold
at the scale. $7,000 weekly.
"Over the Phone" (48th Street) (2d

week). About $4,200 last week. Show
reported not to be there for big money.
'The Pawn" (Fulton) (2d week).

Leaves Saturday. Has done nothing.
To be succeeded by "Branded," formerly
"The Innocent Sinner," which has been
rehearsed of late very quietly.

"Peter Ibbetson" (Republic) (3d
week). Hung up a record for a return
to a New York house, after a lapse,
getting $11,000 last week—something
never before accomplished under like

conditions in New York.
'The Passinjr Show" (Winter Garden)

(23d week). Getting along to the finish

of its Garden run, with diminishing re-

ceipts accordingly7 but the gross held
up weekly by the Sunday night con-
certs, now again playing at the Garden,
to same old capacity crowd every Sun-
dav night.

"PoUy With a Past" (Belasco) (3d
week). Bids fair to rank with "The
Boomerang" as a draw. A sell out every
performance since the opening. A thin,

sweet and pretty play, greatly helped
at the box office by the presence and
work of Ina Claire, its star. $11,000 last

week, the Belasco's capacity.

"Rambler Rose" (Empire) (2d week).
No signs of decided succe«»«8 $12,000
last week, at the $2.50 top scale. Or-
chestra selling heavily, balcony light

and gallery practicallv nil.

San Carlo Opera Co. (44th St.) (3d
week). Very good business reported,
mostly through subscriptions. Have

had turnaways. About $1,700 nightly.
Leaves Saturday
"Tbe Very I<(ea" (Astor) (6th wcck\

$8,950 last week. Has averaged $9,200
weekly since opening. Holding up
strongly and figured as a laughing suc-
cess.

"Experience" (Manhattan) (1st week).
Opened Monday, to fill in for three
weeks until "Chm Chu Chow" opens.
•This Way Out" (Cohan's) (4th

week). Goes out Saturday, having re-
mained four weeks, the length of the
buy by the hotels. $3,400 last week.
"Here Comes the Bride" opens at Co-
han's Tuesdav night.
"Lacky O'Shea^' (39th St.) (3d week).

With Allan Doone, reported having the
Broadway mark for low receipts this

season. $1,200 last week.
"Midnight FroUc" (Amsterdam Roof).

Now doing its biggest business, with
the added advantage of "The Riviera
Girl" following "The Follies" into the
Amsterdam, "The Riviera Girl" opening
Monday. It is reported that show did
$14,000 in Philadelphia (Forrest) last

week.
Of the shows opening this week, "The

Scrap of Paper at the Criterion, is

thought but mildly of; "Hamilton." with
George Arliss, at the Knickerbocker,
doesn't seem to have any greater chance,
unless Arliss pulls it over. The show
opened to $1,860 Monday night and
got $1,380 Tuesday, looked upon as
great second night business. "The
Family Exit" (Comedy) Opened Wed-
nesday night.

The outlving theatres around New
York have been doing nothing fancy of
late in the matter of the gross. Last
week at the Bronx opera nouse "The
Knife" got $6,000; Jane Cowl in "Lilac
Time" at the Montauk. Brooklyn. $7,-

800; "Cheating Cheaters," Teller's,

Brooklyn, last week, $5,700: "The Brat"
at the Standard last week, $5,600.

Chicago. Sept. 19.

No question about the season, prac-
tically m full swing, looming up as one
of exceptional prosperity and compared
with last season's slow start, business
thus far is considerably ahead. But
two out of the eight current attrac-
tions have failed of big business and
only one has been plaving to a loss.

Otis Skinner, with Mister Antonio^"
which opened last week, is in the hit

class, making five big successes, the
others being ''Oh, Boy." "The Thirteenth
Chair," "Parlor. Bedroom and Bath" and
"Upstairs and Down." Box office tak-
ings last week, particularlv the latter

end. were extraordinarily heavy. Even
Sunday night, the eve of the Jewish New
Year, found business better than ex-
pected and Monday night holiday
crowds were everywhere in evidence .

The big time vaudeville houses have
been faring excellently, with the man-
agements predicting new records for
the season. The Sunday matinee busi-
ness at the vaudeville houses shows a
marked increase over last year, prob-
ably because of the number of enlisted

men in town over the week end for
recreation.

"Mister Antonio" (with Otis Skinner)
(Power's) (2d week). Excellent busi-

ness the first week, the star winning
fine notices. Started Monday and drew
over $12,500 first six days. Shculd eas-
ily stay until November, when "Come
Out of the Kitchen" arrives.

"Oh Boy" (La Salle) (5th week). Con-
tinues to turn away business. Got nearly
$12,800 last week—remarkable, consider-
ing the limited capacity. The Chicago
success is commensurate with that of
the New York company. Top price

raised to $2.50 at the box office for

Saturday night starting this week.
"The Thirteenth Chair" (Garrick) (3d

week). Had a sensational start and
continues a steady draw and should en-
joy a long run. Not capacity, but that
is not expected for such an attraction

in a house of this size. Getting around
$13000.
"Parlor Bedroom and Bath" (Olym-

pic) (4th week). Should remain until

the holidays, figuring on the heavy de-*

(Cpntinyed on page 16.)
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
New Haven, Sept. 19.

"Odds and Ends of 1917," at the Shu-
bert, Monday, played to an audience
eager to show appreciation.
The revue is clever, there are some

good songs and dancing, a good cho-
rus, but the performance, though
pleasing, was a bit "dragged out." it

will be necessary to bolster up the sec-

ond part of the show if it is to make a
successful showmg in New iork.
There are a number of innovations in

the settings, perhaps the best being a

telephone scene, at the top of the list

of individual hits of the evening.

Jack Norworth and Lillian Lorraine
sang and danced well. Norworth con-
ducted the whole show and sang sev-

eral songs. Miss Lorraine was con-
spicuous in her gorgeous costume

—

and the costumes for the entire show
were much above the average. Harry
Watson, Jr., drew plenty of laughs,

most through the telephone skit men-
tioned above and through his military

manoeuvres, and his impersonations.
Laura Hamilton, Norma Phillips and
Joe Herbert, Jr., are worthy of more
than special mention. Prominent in

the cast besides were Joseph Maddern,
Marjorie Poir, Jack Edward^, John
Birch, Margaret Adair, Maxine Brown,
Ubert Carlton, Winnifred Dunn, Elinor
Dayne.
"Odds and Ends," with a few of the

odds left off should have success be-
cause everything in it seems to be in

vogue. It contains everything from
a bath tub scene to a scene from the
trenches in France; a prize fight, and
a feminine water nymph, who remains
six minutes under spurious water.
The production is in three acts, with

15 scenes. It will shortly be seen at

the new Norworth theatre, New
York.
Norworth & Shannon are programmed

as presenting the production.

Atlantic City, Sept. 19.

William Hu Iburt's four-act comedy,
"Saturday to Monday," produced at

the Apollo Monday night, is rich in

well turned repartee. There is a dash
of originality and some well contrived
situations, with four clever character
delineations.
At times it takes on the air of

"Good Gracious Annabelle" and at oth-
ers there is a suggestion—in treat-

ment—of "A Successful Calamity", but
it resembles neither in plot germ.
The piece concerns a very masculine

man, with a sense of humor, and a very
feminist woman, with a sense of the'
bizarre, who sign a Contract to live

together as husband and wife for three
days of each week-end. For the re-

mainder of the week they are free to
do as they please. To bring forth com-
plications another woman is brought
into the story. The "other woman"
has risen to a dare by still another
man, to visit the other man in his flat

at night. When the time comes for
this "other woman" to make her es-
cape from her escapade without the
janitor of the apartment house being
any the wiser, the "Saturday to Mon-
day" husband is the one to help a
friend in need.
Norman Trevor as the husband gave

a capital performance. Cecil Yapp
was splendid as the ridiculous play-
wright and Ruth MayclifTe was charm-
ingly naive as the wife.
Winthrop Ames, who produced the

play, with the assistance of Henry
Travers, has given the four acts three
attractive and tasteful settings.

Wasliiiigton, Sept. 19.

The new Billie Burke piece by Clare
Kuminer, "A Rescuing Angel," is here
this week and may do $15,(KK) gross.
The play and star, under the joint

management of Arthur Hopkins and
Flo Ziegfeld, go to Philadelphia for
two weeks, after this date, entering
the Hudson, New York, Oct. &

Chicago, Sept. 19.

The rush of big business attendant
on the new season has shown no sign
of abatement, which is all the more rea-
son for the Studebaker and Colonial
returning to the legitimate ranks. One
ticket broker remarks the town has
gone theatre mad. This opinion prob-
ably resulted from the bang-up busi-
ness done by every attraction last week,
especially toward the latter end, and
on Saturday ni^ht those shows other

^han the recognized hits turned in near
^ capacity statements. Sunday night, in

spite of the entrance of the Jewish New
Year, found the theatres much better
off than was expected.
"Good-bye, Boys" Saturday night

won the largest house since it opened.
The show leaves the Princess this week,
but every line has been rewritten and
the characters injected with new life,

though the cast remains intact. It will
probably reach Broadway in Novem-
ber. The first two weeks resulted in a
loss of about $5,500, split between the
two weeks.

It will be succeeded at the Princess
Tuesday with "The Man Who Came
Back." W. A. Brady is not taking any
chances with his New York winner,
for he has sent here James Decker,
considered one of the best billing ex-
perts in the country, and Decker's pres-
ence presages an extraordinarily large
posting campaign.
The departure of "Good-bye, Boys"

leaves "Oh. Boy" without opposition
in the musical comedy field, until the
arrival of "Canary Cottage," Sept. 30.

It is hardly possible for "Oh, Boy" to
draw any stronger than now.

Otis Skinner, with "Mister Antonio,"
has caught on splendidly at Powers,
and it looks easy for him to remain
until November, when Ruth Chatterton
arrives with "Come Out of the Kitchen."

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" still

points to a real success, with an $11,000
gross last week. It has one more week
at the Olympic before moving one
block to the Colonial (Sept. 30) and
giving way to "Canary Cottage" be-
cause of the prior booking.
"Captain Kidd, Jr.," did nicely at Co-

han's Grand, getting around $9,000 for
its first week. It will leave at the end
of next week as per schedule and after
playing eastern dates comes westward.
going to the coast.

The new Ditrichstein play, "The
Judge of Zalcnia," will open Sept. 30
at the Grand and is in rehearsal here
now.

"'^he Thirteenth Chair" and "Upstairs
at.'i Down" continue as hits.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

The Mason reopened Monday with
"The Knife," very well received by pub-
lic and critics. Business is surprisingly
good .

"Watch Your Step" to arrive next
week, followed Oct. 1 by the new K. & E.
production "Here Comes the Bride."
At the Morosco "Bunker Bean" is

doing capacity business. The piece is

especially well played, with Richard
Dix as Bean, and Minna Gombel as
The Flapper. The local papers pro-
claim this the best piece here in some
time and it is likely it will run for
several weeks.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.

"The Cohan Revue," doing an ordi-
nary business, took a sudden jump the
past week. The Saturday takings es-
tablished a new house record, although
signs early this week run toward an
expected slight slump.
At the Cort "What Next" is in its

final week, and attendance decreased
noticeably.
The Columbia is doing surprisingly

well considering the adverse publicity
given "Under Pressure."

SHOWS.IM PHILLY.
«w Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

The opening of 'The Wanderer,"
scheduled to take place Thursday
night, was thie important feature and
the only new offering of the week in

the legitimate house . Business at all

the theatres was reported very good,
as was expected with the Jewish New
Year being celebrated.
"The Riviera Girl," in its second and

last week at the Forrest, is going
strong and is a hit of no small pro-
portions. Considerable work has been
done to the piece since it opened here.
Fred Stone in the new musical com-
edy, "Jack o' Lantern," comes in Sept.
24.

"Our Betters," with its rather
startling story, is doing nicely at the
Broad and causing some talk. Billie

Burke in "The Rescuing Angel," Sept.
24, for two weeks.
The Garrick, which has been show-

ing pictures for several weeks, "At
the Battle Front" being the present
bill, opens its legitimate season Mon-
day with Cohan & Harris' "The Wil-
low Tree."
"The Thirteenth Chair" continues to

draw well at the Adelphi and bids fair

to make a profitable run. "The Brat,"
with Maude Fulton, the authoress, in

the title role, will be the opening at-
traction at the Lyric, Oct. 1.

The Walnut Street theatre, popular
prices, will open its season Monday
with "The White Feather" as the at-
traction. "Peg o' My Heart" is at the
Orpheum this week, with "Turn Back
the Hours" to follow.
"Deserters" continues at the Knick-

erbocker, where the stock company has
met with a warm welcome. "The
Easiest Way" next week.

K. & L PLAYERS LEAVING FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.

"Under Pressure" will be the last

production of the Klaw & Erlanger
Players at the Columbia this season,
the regular road attractions commenc-
ing with "Watch Your Step," opening
Sept. 30. The K. & E. Players origi-
nally intended remaining here for five

weeks, "The Adorable Pest" having
been mentioned to succeed "Under
Pressure," the fifth week, but as no re-

hearsals have been called, the com-
pany will leave the end of this week,
playing a few stands into Portland,
with Seattle and Spokane to follow.
According to Theodore Barter, busi-

ness manager of the company, the K. &
£. Players were originally intended
for northwest territory, using the Cali-
fornia cities for organization purposes
and for initial presentation of new pro-
ductions.

In the event of the company leaving
this week, the Columbia will probably
be dark next week.

"BROKEN THREADS" OPENING.
"Broken Threads," by William Er-

nest Wilkes (one of the brothers con-
trolling the Wilkes theatres in Seattle
and Salt Lake City), being produced by
the Pacific Theatre Corporation, having
Lodewick Vroom as manager, is to
open in Atlantic City Oct. 10. It is to
remain out for about three weeks be-
fore being brought to New York.
The cast includes Cyril Knightley,

Francis Byrne, William Roselle, Fred
W. Peters, Daniel Hanlon, Robert Cum-
mings, Harry Redding, Paul Stanton,
William Pringle, Walter Green, John
Ward, Florence Carpenter, Phoebe
Hunt.

Cort's (Frisco) Regular Opening.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.

The Cort's regular season starts with
"The Knife" Sept. 24 (week), following
"What Ne\t," which closes a profitable
month's engagement this week.
The report Oliver Morosco has taken

a year's lease on the Cort is denied by
the management here, who state the
usual road attractions will be seen here
this winter. Morosco's productions,
however, will again use the Cort next
iununcr.

ONE-MlGHTEItS FLOURISHING.
Chicago^ Sept. 19 ^

That practically all the one-night
stands in the mid-west are starting off

with excellent business is verified by
several of the best known routing ex-

perts here.

On the James Wingfield string "My
Soldier Girl" is doing exceptionally well.

Last Wednesday in Hancock the gross
was $1,170.75 and Thursday $1,114 at

Calumet. Both days, rain.

Robert Sherman, who has two com-
panies of "A, Good For Nothing Hus-
band" on the one-nighters, is putting
forth a third production of that show,
designed for the International Circuit.

In this latter production Gazzola & Clif-

ford are interested.

Charles S. Primrose, who has one
company of "One Girl's Experience"
turning in profits along the one-night
stands, is shortly producing a second
company. Clifford, Gatts and Gazzola
are sending out replicas of shows now
making money in the one-day stands.
There appears to be but one real

failure to date among this class of at-

tractions noted lately. It is "The Girl
Gloria," embellished with extravagant
heralds and which got a gross of $24
on the matinee and night of its opening
date. The title seems to be against the
show. It also ran afoul several large
fairs in Indiana. It was produced by
Aubrey Stauffer, wiih backing by "lit-

tle" Abe Jacobs. The latter has refused
further support and the play was closed
Saturday.

SPANISH OPERETTA COMING.
The wealthy Cubans and Spaniards

financing the production of Joaquin
Valverde's Spanish operetta "The Land
of Joy" have taken the Park theatre for
five weeks, beginning Oct. 29, to pre-
sent the Tango King's work there.
The American version is by Ruth

Boyd Oher. The American principals
include George Leydecker, Nanette
Flock, Irving Brooks. They leave here
Sept. 25 for a three weeks' run in

Havana.
They have the house on a guarantee

and an option after the initial period of
rental. Raymond Hitchcock is trying
to get the Park to open about New
Year's with his new revue.

In the meantime the World Film h^s
made an arrangement for five additional
weeks at the house and will follow the
Russian film which they have there at
present with three other features.

BOOKING CONFLICT.
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 19.

"Fair and Warmer" and "You're in

Love" are booked for the Park here
Sept. 22. Manager H. F. Corbett of the
theatre says "You're in Love" will have
the date. He tried to have Lee Par-
vin, in advance for "Fair and Warmer,"
switch to Sept. 21. It is doubtful, how-
ever.

P. F. Shea, owner of the Park, when
advised of tlie conflict, stated he had
forgotten all about "Fair and Warmer."

"SICK ABED" NEXT.
The next production Klaw & Er-

langer are to make in association with
Edgar J. MacGregor will be "Sick
Abed." Rehearsals commence after the
"Under Pressure" production is

launched.
"Sick Abed" ip to be ready for New

York by Nov. 1.

3D "HANS AND FRITZ."
The one show of the numerous Gus

Hill productions this season of which
he was skeptical was "Hans and Fritz,"
owing to the German title.

Business, however, has been so good
with it Mr.^Hill is now casting a No. 3
sliow to appear in it.

Yorska in "Madame Cecile."

Selwyn & Co. have placed Mme.
Yorska under contract for the princi-
pal role in the new Louis K. Anspacher
play, "Madame Cecile," which goes into
rehearsal next week.
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MAYTIML
The Prpo-am vt tb«) 0U«b«rt tb«a|r«, wh«r«
Maytlme" ! being preiieiited, iiayii nothlni of
fle i)ict thai tbla muMlcai delight iv'aa adapted
rom the German, or that It wai the bit of laat
leaion at the Irving Place theatre. New York,
vhere It waa preaented In the original tongue
inder the title of "Wle Blnst Im Mai." Ac-
cording to the procram It might be tne original
vork of Rlda Johnson Young, who la ac-
credited with the book and lyrics, while 81g-
nund Romberg la responsible for the score,
>ut. of course. In these times It may be ]ust
m well that the fact that the hit la from the
lerman be overlooked, although It la doubtful
f the American public would permit it to keep
:hem from a theatrical performanoe that la
ia-the fulleat sense of the word worthy, and
'Maytlme" surely la a worthy effort.
"Maytlme." however, fooled even the pro-

lucers, for they had but little faith In the
Droductlon prior to Its Broadway hearing and
:he marked success It enjoyed the first week
n New York caused them to rearrange the
>lana for the theatre In which it la being per-
formed. Now the show from all indlcatlona is
kbout to fool the aeven wise men of the the-
itre (aa the acency men might well be dubbed).
Tor they have bought heavily for the run of
'Maytlme." If recent business is to be
taken as an indication of what business is to
t>e drawn by the piece, then the ticket agencies
in about to be badly stung. The night the
ihow waa reviewed the last Ave rows of the
ower floor were empty and here and there in
;he first eleven rows were little apacea where
wo or thfee seats ^ere vacant which said It

Nraa a bad night for the hotels.
What'a the anawer? Have we arrived at a

time in the theatre when to attract an audl-
snce one muat fill the atage with girla in
1ght|a or leaa and have them murmur the
:horua of auggeative or aemi-augeative aonga.
or muat the "book" be "dirtied up." or la it

that the management brought ao pretty a pro-
luction to New York at the wrong time of the
fear? The latter ia the more poaslble. "May-
time" in December might have been the aea-
lon's sncceaa in a musical way.
"Maytlme" lives up to the billing of "a

play wlt^ music." It is In reality almost a
musical Tcrslon of "Mllostonea/' and ita atory,
though Marting rather slowly in the flrat act,
compela attention. Rarely ia there a musical
work preaented with ao wholeaome an atmoa-
phere. so well founded a story and withal
having the neceaaary elements of comedy and
permitting of the introduction of apeclaltlca
so legitimately. There are laughs aplenty
and yet there is occasion when a sob rises as
one views the tribulations through which the
hero and heroine pass.

Musically there are two numbera remem-
bered. "Will You RemembAr?" is the motif of
the lovers, and it forms the finale music for
each act. The other. "Jump Jim Crow," would
lead one to believe that even in the days prior
to the Civil War New York'a ellt^ tripped •
danoe aimllar to the fox trot of today.
The action takea place over a period of

time starting in 1840 and ending early in the
current century.

. There are the references to
the Winter Garden in the last act. Accord-
ingly one of the characters in the final act
must have been 1)7 years old.
The aeta do not acem unusually coatly but

are adequate. The flrat repreaenta the garden
of the Van Zandt home in Waahington Square
in 1^0. The second shows Mme. Delphln^'n
Nl«ht Club in 1855, the third the interior of
the Van Zandt manaion in the early '80's,

and the last act is the same location with the
interior redraped.
The cast contains 22 principals, although

there are several roles filled from the chorus
from time to time. Ten girla and 10 boya fill

out the enaemble numbers. The casting df
the leading principals must have been a diffi-

cut taak. but no matter how difficult. It has
been overcome very well. Dut one character
runs throughout, played by William Norrls,
who starts in the first act as a youngster of
20 and finishes in the final scene as a chicken
chaser of 07. It is the role to which all of
the comedy has been intrusted, and Mr. Norrla
does yeoman service in it, although iTe was
rather lost as the boy in the opening act.

Peggy Wood iind Charles Purcell. the young
lovers in the first act, are most happily
chosen. During the first three acts they carry
their auppoaed advance in yeara remarkably,
but It la in the firat and laat acta that they
ahlne particularly, eapecially in the laat when
tthey are the grandchildren of the original
lovera. In thia act the big aurpriae of the
evening is disclosed in the fiippant. alang
tossing chorus lady of the Winter Garden en-
acted by Gertrude Vanderbilt. Misa Vander-
bilt is developing into a real singing and
dancing soubret.

In the first two acta the work of Arthur
Albro. firat aa a gypay and later as an Italian
tenor (the protege of P. T. Darnum) made a
dlatinct improsaion. aa did also the perform-
anoe of Douglas J. Wood in the role of the
profligate huaband of young Ottillle Van
Zandt (Peggy Wood). In the second act the
Spanish dancer, another protege of P. T.
Barnum, played by Minna Vallerl, who also
danoed, is worthy of gracious comment. Her
costume at least lent a delightful touch of
color to an already brilliant scone. Maude
Odell haa but a bit in the third act, aa is

also the caso of Teddy Webb, who extracts
much comedy of the Dal Ins Wei ford style out
of the role of an auctioneer.

E'en tho "Maytlme' is for the best part
laid in the decadea agone, there are times
when the lines take much of a Broadway
tinge, as may be borne out by the following.
When the youthful Ottillle ia dosrriblng the
young apprentice with whom she is In love,

states he has the bluest eyes and the straight-

eat lega, she la lamedlatelj luformed bf bar
maiden aunt that to all maldan ladles thorn
nt iha opposite MX nvift, ejid «t the waist line.

Another example la brooirbt fortli in thi aed-
bnd act when the iBtpahlih dancer ittforms P.
T. Barnum that aha doaa not rellah tba Idea
of being dragged about town late at night to
dance at clubs, and that she la a reapectable
married woman with two kids. P. T. replies
that the fact ahe has kids, and above all the
fact that ahe la reapectable, are to be kept In
the dark, concluding with "To ba suoceaafnl
on the stage you muat be popvlar, and you
can't be popular If you're reapeetable," adding
in Botto voce. "Moat women would prefer be-
ing popular to being reapeetable."
The ataging of "Maytlme" waa In the hands

of Edward P. Temple, who deaenrea particular
praise for his compelling pictures at the oloae
of each act. They are well thought ont and
hold the interest Impressively. Allan K. Poa-
ter arranged the two dance numbera, one In
the first act to accompany a aong. "It'a a
Windy Day at the Battery" (which falla far
short of scoring), and the "Jump Jim Crow"
in the second act. which \,«amed several en-
corea.
There are 12 numben la the four acts, each

of which flta Into the action and helpa to

carry it along.
Had "Maytlme" come to New York later

in the year, there Is no doubt that it would
have taken the town, but at present it Is ^]st

a question of how long the cut rates can keep
the upper section of the house going after the
buyout for the lower floors runs out. It boat-
ness can successfully be held up by this

method until about October 15. when tb*'#qal
season begins, the piece may attract a aodety
following that should keep It in town until

the early part of next year, for It is a de-
lightful performanoe. FT9d,

THE VERY IDEA.
"The Very Idea." now running aucoeaafully

at the Astor. Is. first and foremost, a corking
farcical comedy, with exceptionally clever x
lines. It is by William LeBaron. sUged by
W. H. Gllmore. But if played by artlata of
less dlatinction. it would be exceedingly Indeli-
cate, if not actually Tulgar. The author
might argue the subject of eugenics la a aerl-

oua and scientific one. and that he haa treated
it in the underlying plot with the utmost dig-
nity. True, bat, as before remarked, if the
parts were enacted by fol^a who did not con-
duct themaelvea aa gentlewomen and gentle-
men, it would be certain to offend the better
claaa of theatre patrons.
A wealthy young married couple in New

York are chlldlesa. The wife's brother has
written a book on eugenlca. Learning of their
desires he plana to have hie chauffeur, a strap-
ping young man of Irlah-Bcotoh extraction,
enter into a compact with Nora, the maid, to

bear a child which ahall be adopted by the
wealthy pair. Chauffeur and maid are en-
gaged to be married anrway, and Insist they
snail be legally wed beforo tboy will become
Eartles to such an arrangement Bugenlst '

as no objection to such an arrangement,
which concludes the first of the three acts. To
those at all familiar with atagecraft it goes
without saying that at the eondualon of the
play the chauffeur and bin wife will have
their child, and refuse to part with It. and
that in due time the wealthy married pair will

eventually be blessed with an heir of their
own.

But it is in the humorous unfolding of the
plot the entertainment conalata. A more de-
licious characterisation of the "allly aas"
wealthy young husband, aa done by Bmest
Truex, would be dlfflcult to conceive. He
plays it as an American gentleman reared in
luxury and without baring had to worry
about the material thlnga of life, never once
resorting to horaeplay, or. In spite of the
"aplcy" lines, being Indelicate. Also the fact
that the eugenlat la the brother of the wife
lifts the piece from anything bordering on
auggestiveneea. The argumenta in favor of
eugenic marrlagea are all delivered In humor-
ous conversation, but driven home, neverthe-
less. Probably the most dlflBeult part ia that
of the eugenlst. and Richard Bennett makea
of him an unexaggerated human being, minus
long hnlr or the other embellishments usually
asBociaied with faddlsta.
The dialog Is punctuated with bursts of hys-

terical laughter on the part of the audience,
due to the skill of the author and the artistry
of the actors.
A farcical scene In the last act bears some

resemblance to the finish of a vaudeville
sketch played by Dorothy Rogers and com-
pany several seaaons ago.

If Messrs. Anderson A Weber, producers of
"The Verr Idea." ever contemplate the organ-
ization of a second company they would do
well to give as careful heed to the selection
of the playera as they have for the original
cast. Jolo.

oompanlea of Broadway aucceaaes. Hia selec-
tion aeema to make more acute the loaa of
Brian.

- '^Rambler Roee''- i&(fht have bean pgeeentod.
te better advantage If on a s»a«?e of g^a^r
depth than the Empire, for as a musical snow
it waa, or at leaat appeared to be greatly
crampod there. Tho chorua numbera, staged
by some one unknown aa far as the program
waa oonoerned. have naught but the moat old-
faibioned evolutiona that one could imagine,
and are ahown to alight advantage.
There are 24 girla and 14 boys, although

at the opening it appears there are 26 girls
In the chorua, through two of the minor
prlnclpala working in with the girla. There
are 13 prlnclpala Hated, and thia may be
uaed aa an alibi for the non-success of the
show. At that, the Empire is getting $2.50
for all of the lower floor and the aame for
the front rowa of the balcony.
"Rambler Roae" ia Hated as a musical com-

edy in three acta with the book by Harry B.
Smith (and what a aorry Job he made of it),

and mualc by Victor Jacobl. Hid away on
the program there la a line that Irving Berlin
wrote one aong, the biggest laughing hit of
the ahow. "Poor Little Rich Girl'B Dog," placed
In the third act. and last Friday night Caw-
thome. who alnga it. was not supplied with
sufficient verses to reply to the encores de-
manded. The other aonga that came into the
near-hit claaa were "Bundle of Nerves," also
a Cawthorne number, and "Come to Gypay
Land." Miaa Sanderaon'a number in the final

act. There haa been an effort made to force
the latter aong but there is a doubt if it can
be done.
The ooatuming for the first two acta, other

than the dothea worn for the opening num-
ber, are very much te the bad. and there Is

nothing to Interest the women until the final

act. when aome more or leaa startling color
achemea are diaplaved.
Miaa Sanderaon alnga aeveral numbera in a

more or leaa colorleaa voice that falla to make
an impression. The tenor. Ooldsworthy. also
falla abort of achieving, and other than Caw-
thorne there ia no one In the cast who stands
out except Stewart Balrd. as a sculptor. He
supplies a verve and desire to please utterly
lacking on the part of the othera.
For the little ahe haa to do Ada Meade

doea handaomely and aoores. Aa for comedy,
there la one assistant to Cawthorne In Oeorgle
Mack.
Gathering aa to what the comedy situations

In the piece may be. one can obtain an Idea
when it ia aald that outalde of the two songs
Cawthorne haa, the biggest laugh in the ahow
ia a "meaaurtng bit."
Were It not that "Rambler Rose" had the

namea of Julia Sanderaon and Joaeph Caw-
thorne attach9d there would not be a chance
for It at the box office. It la old-fashioned,
with ita beat bits of comedy lifted from bur-
lesque. Had the beat of burleaque comedy
been lifted the show might have had a
chance. Fred.

PAPER DELAY.
Complaint is being made around

Broadway booking offices that the

express companies are delaying ship-

ment of paper to the various road

companies, as well as picture outfits,

now playing distant road territory.

Several companies have been playing
sections without any paper.
One office shipped some paper to a

nearby Pennsylvania towti. This week
word was received the paper had ar-
rived eight days late, after the travel-
ing outfit had played the date.

It developed this week the express
companies are swamped and so serious
is the condition the Wells Farg«, Amer-
ican and Adams have indefinitely aban-
doned all local service for the first time
in their history.
Adams issued a two-dav embargo, due

to expire today (Friday). It expected
to have things cleared up in pretty good
shape by that time.
An unprecedented rush of business,

the return to the city of thousands of
vacationists and the moving of thou-
sands of troops has caused the congest-
ed condition with the companies.

COMEDY—BEFORE OPENING.
The big situation in "Mary's Way

-Out" which Olfvtr Motcsco *jri4{ short-
ly pioiluce, souiiils new for the stage;
Through one act in its entirety, a
woman, about to give birth to an il-

legitimate child, lies abed and she has
as nurse the wife of the man respon-
sible, the wife having deserted the man
because of his infidelity and taken up
the profession of nursing.

In spite of this "Mary's Way Out" is
a comedy.

It is the joint work of Ashton
Stevens, dramatic critic of the Chicago
"Examiner," and Charles Michelion,
the Washington correspondent of the
Chicago "Herald" and for a time the
scenario editor for Essanay.

''SHORE ACRES" REVIVAL
"Shore Acres" is to be revived for a

tour of the International Circuit, with
Henry Horton in the late James A.
Heme's original role.
Horton starred for years in "Eben

Holden," 'The Village Postmaster,"
etc.

The next new one to open on the In-
ternational Circuit will be "The Royal
Divorce," featuring Eugenia Blair, the
start being made Oct. I at the Walnut
Street theatre, Philadelphia.

RAMBLER ROSE.
"Rambler Rose." Whither It rambles, no-

body knows. That's Just about all that can
be said of the production that the Frohman
Company is presenting at the Bmplre, with
Julia Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorne as the
stars. These two former members of the
Arm's trl-star combination, which Included
Donald Brian last seaaon. are appearing In a
production practically aans story, sans song,
and above all. aana personality, with the ex-
ception of that of Cawthorne's. The firm
nhould congratulate themselves It was not
Cawthorne who left them when the former
combination broke up, for be carries this per-
formance from start to finish. It may be that
Julia attracts them, but Joe amuses them,
and Donald Is missed.

In the latter's place there Is an English
tonor, John Ooldsworthy. who. In his time,
has sung the leading Juvenile roles In road

LANCASHIRE PLAY.
Jack Morris (secretarv to Lee Shu-

bert) in association with Anton Scibi-
lia have a new play with the locale laid
in Lancashire. It is entitled "Penny
Wise."
They are to start rehearsals of the

production in about a week. Margaret
Nibloc has been engaged.

TITLE CHANGED.
Starting Sept. 24 at Albany, the man-

agement of the Lem B. Parker thow,
"A Barren Woman," will hereafter ttylc
the piece, "The Third Sex," the New
York interests of it believing it ex-
pedient to change the production
monicker al this time.
The show will play the $1.50 houses,

trying three weeks of one-nightcrs
prior to taking up the big city time.

E. D. Rider is managing and Harry
Yost is handling the advance.

SOLDIER THEATRE.
Chillicothe, O., Sept. 19.

A theatre to seat 6,000 is planned for
Camp Sherman, where 40,000 drafted
men are encamped. Secretary of War
Baker at Camp Sherman expressed the
hope that no objectional plays would
be shown.
The Red Cross contemplates building

a hotel and club house at the canton-
ment.

"DEW DROP INN** CLOSING.
Buffalo, Sept 19.

After "Dew Drop Inn" plays Cleve-
land next week, it will close, and the
company go to New York.
The show is here this week. It

opened in Chicago recently, leaving
there after a brief stay for a road tour.

LOUIS MANN IN A PUY.
Louis Mann says he will play about

eight or ten more weeks in vaudeville,
after which he will produce a new play
written for him by Samuel Shipman.

STONE SHOW LEAVING.
The Fred Stone show, "Jack o' Lan-

tern," rehear.sing at the Globe, leaves
New York Saturday for Philadelphia,
where it opens at the Forrest, remaining
there until Oct. 13, when it closes and
comes into New York for its Broad-
way premiere at the Globe Oct. 15.

The Dillingham offices had figured
on Oct. 4 as the opener, but this date
was changed.

Tt is understood that Mrs. Fred
Stone, whose stage name is AUene
Crater, will have an important role in
the new show.

"Louisiana Lou" for London.
Lee Ephraim has completed an ar-

rangement to prodncc "Louisiana Lou"
in London. He cabled Maurice Rose,
of Rose & Curtis, an advance payment
of royalty on the Addison Burkhart
piece. Either Bobby Leonard or Gus
Yorke (Yorke and Adams) will play
the piece abroad.

Week for Contract Settlement.

Up to the middle of this week noth-
ing new had developed on the equity
contract matter between the Actors*
Fniiity and the Manatrers' Association,
aside from the belief by interested par-
ties that it would reach a final decision
by both sides before the end of another
week.
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{Below is nrws matter not collected by Vakibty hut rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Vauity^s weekly

issues.)

Lillian Parish will return to the sUffe, by
way of "Mlaa 1917."

Robert Sherman has In preparation a new
play entitled, "Cheating a Husband."

Helen Haynes, 17 years old, will bead the
"PoilyaDoa" company going to the Coast.

Mrs. Julia Chandler has been engaged by
David lielasco as a special feature writer.

"Aa Others See Us" opens at Stamford,
Conn., next week with Emanuel Relcher.

Laurette Taylor will take "Out There" to

Plattsburg for the entertainment of the troops.

"Miss 1917" will have Robert Hood Power*
as musical director.

"Experience" began a limited engagement
at the Manhattan O. H. Monday.

Chas. KoBtor states he remains in advance of

"Follies of Pleasure."

Joaquin Valverde, Spanish composer, baa
arrived in this country with an operetta en-

titled, "The Land of Joy."

Gertrude Reynolds won her fight to obtain

the fortune left by her husband, James Pol-

lack McQuaide.

"The Torches," the Shubert production,

opening about Oct 15, with Lester Lonergan
and Amy Ricar.

Victor Mapes's comedy. "The Lassoo," leayes

the Lyceum the end of this month, as "The
Tiger Rose" opens there Oct. 1.

"The Mountain Olrl," running at Daly's.

London, wsh secured by Elliot, Comstock A
Gest for New York.

A voting contest has been Inaugurated at

the Century to determine which girl Is best

HUited to play the typical "Miss 1017."

Beatrice Beckley. of "The Knife," left last

Saturday to begin rehearsals shortly in an-

other Droadway sho*^.

Francis Rogers, barytone, will start a tour

of American camps In France under the aus-

pices of the War Council of the Y. M. C. A.

With the completion early next week of

the Broadhurst theatre on 44th street, the

Bhut>erts will have 10 theatres under their

control In New York.

Rehearsals of "Broken Threads" started

Monday with Cyril Kelghtley, Francis Byrne.
William RoRflelle, Florence Carpenter and
Phoebe Hunt.

Emanuel Relcher opens at Stamford, Conn.,

next week in "Aa Othera See Ua," a comedy by
Lillian Bradley and Henry B. Stlllman.

Luclle Watson will be featured.

"Augustus in Search of a Father," written

by the late Haroid Chapln, who was killed

lu action in France, will be produced this aea-

on In New York by his mother.

Stella Mayhew will be starred in "The MU
Up." produced by George Ebey. opening at

the Alcazar, San Francisco, Oct. 9. This Is

the same piece she starred in two seasons ago.

Thompson Buchanan obtained leave of ab-

sence from his regiment to witness the pre-

miere of hia play. "Our Daily Bread," which
o;u;nc'd at the Duqueane, Pittsburg.

Robert Edeson will play the part of an In-

dian In hia new sketch entitled "The Flying
Arrow." written by Toni Vegas, an Arizona
Indian.

"Seven Days on Leave," the new Daniel
Frohman production of the London success,

.111 open at the Majestic, Boston, early in Oc-
tober.

RphearsalB of A. H. Wood's "On With The
Dance" bettan Thursday. The cast Includes

Robert Kdoson, Julia Dean, William Morris,

und Eileen Huban. it opens Oct. 15.

John Philip Souaa left Chicago, Sept. 14,

at the head of his marine band for "some-
where unknown." Souaa's band will resume
actlvitlea aoon after the war.

the women of "Peter Ibbetaoa" will devote one
afternoon each week to the making of Red
Cross supplies.

The new Greenwich Village theatre opens
next month with three new plays. "Behind
the We (. :iu Picture." "Efficiency." and "The
Festival of Bacchus." Fred Conroy is direc-
tor of th9 theatre.

Chester Rice leaves "The Boomerang" at St.
Louis to Join the David Warfield company.
Frank Young, who was back with "Seven
Chances." will similarly act for "The Boom-
erang," which Is returning from the Coast.

An entertainment for the house fund of the
81st Street theatre by members of the Screen
club will be given Sept. 25. After a vaude-
ville bin a feature film will be made on the
stage In full view of the audience by directors,
camera men and members of the club.

Rehearsals of 'The Torches" will commence
shortly, under the direction of Lester Loner-
gan. Mr. Lonergan will play the lead. In
the cast are John 8. O'Brien. Walter Rlngham
and Helen Fulton. The opening is scheduled
for Oct 22.

Joseph De Milt Is back with "CapUln Kidd.
Jr." with Walter Duggan out ahead. The
latter's business cards have a photo of a
naked Infant tickling a typewriter with Its

feet. Bach card costs two cents, but what th«
picture means, even Duggan doesn't know.

John McCormack will sing at Carnegie Hall,
Sept. 80, the entire proceeds to be given to
the emergency fund being raised by the
Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick to provide
funds for aid of dependents of the members
of the 165th Regiment.

Another benefit in the form of a baiaar
will be given some time before Christmas by
the SUge Women's War Relief. Arrangements
are being made by Zelda Sears, and will be
held In the workroom of the society, 866 Fifth
avenue.

Arrangements have been made between A.
H. Woods and Guy Bolton, whereby the latter

will adapt the French farce "Loute" to the
requirements of musical comedy. "Loute" was
done In this country t>efore under the name of

"The Girl from Rector's."

Plans are under way for the opening of the
Grace George season at the Playhouse. Amons
the plays selected are: "L'Elevatlon." by
Bernstein, translated by Jules Bckert Good-
man; "Eve's Daughter." by Alicia Ramsey,
and "Mrs. Prudence." by William Hurlbut.

"The Inner Man." with Wilton Lackaye.
leaves the Curl this week and goes on the
road. Mr. Jouvey, general staff manager of
Jacques Copeau at the Theatre du Vleux Co-
lombler, will a -rive In New York shortly,

bringing scentry and costumes for the series

of plays to be given at the new French theatre
named as above. In N. Y. (Garrlck).

A letter, delayed for several months, from
Mary Anderson de Navarro to Joseph Rltter
defeats for the present the plans he enter-
tained of bringing the actress to America for

a series of performances, the entire profits to

have been given to war relief funds. She Is

engaged ahead for some time.

Madison Corey has secured Dolores Cassl-
nelll for the title role In "The Grass Widow."
Howard Marsh Is to be leading man, and Phil
White, principal comedian. The other prin-
cipals are Victor Merely, Gretchen Kastman,
Rose Kesaner, John L. Kearney. Slo. Aiken,
Marie Oswald.

President Wilson sprang quite a surprise
upon the audience of the Belasoo Saturday
night when he suddenly came walking Into
the theatre accompanied by Mrs. Wilson.
Amid cheers and tremendous applause he
seated himself In a box and watched "Polly
with a Past."

Food Administrator Hoover has placed a ban
on all stage meals. If an eating scene forms
a part of the play, managers will have to
return to papier mache chickens, etc. The
official announcement Issued by the U. 8. Food
AdminlstratioB follows : "The food administra-
tion Is asking the theatrical and picture peo-
ple to refrain from using real food In their
productions during the war."

"Nervo," a high diver (Albert Gormair
Steinberg), has granted an abaolute decree of

divorce from hia wife, Elizabeth Lolralne
KtelnberK.

The Henry Miller theatre will open around
the holidaya with "Anthony In Wonderland."
?n the cuat are: Mr. Miller. Joseph Kllgour,

Florence Shirley, John L. Shine, Marguerite
St. John.

AccordInK to an arrangement bfclwocn Con-
biunce Collier and the Woman's War Relief,

Ada Reeves, now playing In Sydney, Aus-
tralia, was the respondent In an equity suit.

In which her husband, Wilfred Cotton, applied
for an order for an Injunction to restrain her
from preventing him carrying out his duties
as her managing partner, and from depriv-
ing him of his privileges in that capacity. He
alao asked that he and his wife he appointed
Joint receivers to deal with the aaaets of Ada
Reeves's tour until the hearing of the suit.

French novelist It It azpaotad to b« pre-

sented next month under tho joint manag*-
meat of K. A B., Oeorge Tytor end. Arthur.
Hopkins, who frljl (Uroct th» producUoq. Plfn^i

for the production of "The Belle." with Mrs.
Plsko, have been temporarily abandoned.

The three new theatres Selwyn ft Co. have
planned on 42d street will be named the Sel-

wyn. Margaret llllngton and Margaret Mayo
theatrea Proposed plays this season by the
firm are "My Baby.'^ by Margaret Mayo and
Jerome Kern; "All Night Lonf/* by Avery
Hopwood and Irving Berlin; "Tile Pipes of
Pan." by Edward Chllds Carpenter: "Why
Marry," by Jesae Lynch Williams; "Madame
Ceclle." by Louis K. Anspaoher; "Double Bz-
poeure," by Avery Hopwood: "Don't Be
Afraid." "Too Much Bffldency," "Tea for
Three." "Losing Blolae" and ''The Mighty
Hunter."

CRITICISMS.
Orer the Pkoac

A comedy In three acts, by George Broad-
burst. Founded on the Hungarian of Imre
Foeldes. Produced by George Broadhurst. at
the 48th St theatre. Sept 12.

For the most part one wondered how George
Broadhurst ever expected that an American
audience, long accustomed to see Its own life

reflected on the sUge. would take any real

Interest in a production so obviously hybrid.—Timet.

There was only one scene, and it was taste-

ful and adequate. The general performance
proceeded very smoothly. —World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Fred Niblo. Violet Homing. Hilda Spong

(K. * B. production, "Under Pressure").
Diana Allen ("Miss 1917").
Lionel Atwlll (Grace George's rep.).

Henry Lewis (New Winter Garden show).
Jean Shelby ("Here Comes the Bride").

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment
Box Office Attraction Film Rental Co., Inc.

—Wright Illustrating ft Engraving Co.,

$582.14.
Hale Hamilton and Charles B. RIess ft Co.,

Inc.—Travelers Ins. Ca, $61.41.

JUDGMENTS VACATED.
Michael R. Sheedy—B. H. Van Ingen,

$286.17 (Aug. 8/'7).

JUDGMENTS CANCELED.
Mrs. David Warfield—G. Durle, $1,570.76

(May 25/17). ^
Alfred E. Aarona—C. Ellas, $1,767.06

(Jan. 17/16).

SHOWS a'Tbox officl
(Continued from page 13.)

mand. Got around $12,000 at $1.50 top.

Show moves over to the Colonial at the

end of next week, forced out by the
prior booking of "Canary Cottage."

**Up8Uir8 and Down" (Cort) (Sth

week). Demand still big, but business

has dropped off slightly. Averaged $11,-

000 weekly for the first four weeks.
"Captain Kidd, Jr." (Cohan's Grand)

(2d week). Did quite well the first week,
considering the hits in town, drawing
around $9,000. Moves out next week,
going on a long tour. Will be succeeded
by Leo Ditrichstein in "The Judge of

Zalenia."
"Pals First" (Illinois) (6th week). Is

about breaking even; considered good
in light of the length of its run in a

house apparently fitted for musical
shows only. "Springtime" will succeed
it Oct. 14.

"Good Bye. Boyg" (Princess) (3d
week). Drew about $3,000 last week and
lost in excess of $2,500 for each of the
first two weeks. Business Saturday
night, however, was surprisingly good.
Moves out Saturday, with "The Man
Who Came Back" opening on Tuesday
next. "Boys" takes to the road with a
new book that has been written by a
writer whose name is not disclosed. Re-
ported belief new book will "make" this

show.

MET. WANTED SYLVIA.
The directorate board of the Metro-

politan opera house made Marguerite
Sylvia an offer to become a member
of the forces at the New York temple
of music. The offer was necessarily de-

clined, as the prima donna has already
signed with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany and will appear in "Carmen" and
"Cleopatra."

•*

Mrs. Flake will be eeen this season In a
new comedy by Pbllip Moeler. It Is a comedy
dealing with the life of George Saods, the

New Princess, Toronto, Opening.

Toronto, Sept. 19.

The Princess opens about Oct. 1,

with "Miss Springtime.'
n

SHOWS OPENING.
One of tiic "Stop, Look, ' Listen""

shews opened last Saturday at Allen-
town, Pa. It is to play week stands
and will open Oct 14 at the Audito-
rium, Chicago, for a month, as the en-
tertainment of the Police benefit to be
held there. The show receives a guar-
antee for the Chicago engagement and
holds several guaranteed weeks along
the line of its big city travel this sea-
son, playing east of Chicago. In the
company are Chuck Reisner, Alton and
Allen, Hazel Boyne, Geo. M. Smith,
Mary Ambrose, Leon Leonard, Pearl
Hamlin and a chorus of 26. The other
"Stop, Look, Listen" production, open-
ing around New York and bound for
the Coast via the south (playing the
military camps there, for two and
three-night sfands), has Freeman and
Dunham, Grace O'Malley, Zella Ram-
beau, Australian Stan Stanley, Shaw
and Lee, Bobby Harrington, Lida
Kane, Peggy Reynolds and a chorus of
24. The shows are put out by Marty
Sampter and Gus Hill.

Ed. McDowell will manage ^'Eileen,"
opening Sept. 24 at Hartford, Conn.
William L. Wilken is going ahead of
Weber show. The "No. 2" "Birds of
Paradise" opens within the fortnight,
with Frank Gibbons in advance.

Clark Ross has gone on the road to
manage his new, "Leave It To Me"
show, which has been ^iven a route
via the International Circuit. Harry
Mocks Stewart is featured. The cast
includes Belle Malette, Larry Smith
and Joe West. It opened last week at
Hoboken.

Howard Sloat has engaged a band
and orchestra to travel with his new
dramatic repertoire company which
will tour New England this winter.
George Geott, general manager for

the Leffler & Bratton offices, has gone
on the road for a week or so with the
L.-B. production, "Very Good Eddie,'*

which had a very big opening at New
port News. George Hooper is manag-
ing the show while Lester Davis is

ahead.

The preliminary tour of "The Sky
Pilot," founded on two tales written
by Ralph Connor, the Canadian author,
will take in the principal cities of On-
tario. The piece opens in Toronto,
Sept. 24. In the cast are Brandon
Hynan, Regina Wallace, Ernest Ander-
son, Harry D. Southard, Annette An-
dre.

"Little Miss Innocence," with Chas.
Gramlich in the lead, opened at the
Shubert, Milwaukee, Sept. 9, and is

booked over the International Circuit.
Others are Blanche Wilcox "Teeters"
and wife. The Whinterhoffs, Jack
Wald, Fred Vance and wife, and a
chorus of 16.

"Believe Me, Xantippe" opened at
McCauley's, Louisville, Sept. 10, to a
large audience. This starts the tour of
Richard Buhler under the management
of A. G. Delemater. In support are
Max Von Mitzel, Howard Hall, John
Prescott, George Boesel, Chas. Can-
field, Carl Norman, M. Tello Webb,
Margaret Knight, Rose Mayo, Louise
Orendorff, James McArthur, Frank Mc-
Guire.

"As Others See Us," by Lillian Trim-
ble Bradley, will have its initial pres-
entation at Stamford, Conn., Sept. 25,

with Emanuel Reicher and Lucille
Watson in the principal roles. This
will mark Mr. Reicher's debut in an
American role in an American play.

"Captain Russell, U. S. A.," opens a
tour of the International Circuit Oct 1.

Billie Burke, in "The Rescuing
Angel," by Clare Kummer, opens at
the Broad street, Philadelphia, Mon-
day night.

Henrietta Crosman in the leading
role of "Erstwhile Susan," created by
Mrs. Fiske, opens her season at South
Bend, Ind., next Tuesday night, en
route to the coast
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CRITICISING THE CRITICS.

sion and bumping of heads must en-
sue when the forest is a bedlam.
He of the bellowing askance may

tell the players, authors, producers
and auxiliaries of flaws in their case-
ments that his genius perceives, tell

theni in metaphors that find favor
in bar-rooms; convey the intent of
his meaning in v/ords that he will
coin on occasion rather than agitate
his mind for the exact shade, that
they are trespassers, pretenders,
poachers, and even worse, and he
may say these things in type that
shrieks, and it is quite all right, for
he is an oracle. The king can do no
wrong. Criticism of a critic is as
acid to a wax cube. He is the most
feminine of animals when himself as-
sailed. Though it occurred almost a
full decade ago, some of the guild
are still sputtering their remon-
strance against the wild and imperti-
nent advanture of a free lance writer
who sought to interview them, one
by one, and reflect respectfully if not
reverently his impressions of their
individual characteristics when at
work. Public values or deficits quite
as logically as the player folk they
microscope, they'd have none of the
interviewer.
A curb to transaction.
Let us scan a close-up of the "ob-

ject" as in itself it really is.

Let us first see who are the men
who act as the stage oracles for New
York's dailies and important weeklies.
Let us see from what particular en-

vu-onment or university of books of
life they won their degrees warrant-
mg their assumption of cosmic au-
thority.

Then let us present excerpts show-
ing head-on collisions from their re-
views of the new productions, of,
say, the past scverd weeks.
Here's the reviewers' Who's Who:
"J^T**" ..''*i?J*

Corbln, Chicago.

r.^^Z^.'^^.^^T^'"" Kansas City.

..y,«**r7„">«" De Po«, Adrian, Mich,
sun, LAwrenc« Reaiuor.**

;;Amerlcan.' Alan Dale. Birmingham, Eng.
Commercial." D. J. OKeefe. Boston Maw.

J^^^^^J
of Commerce." Frank B. Pope,

Charles Darnton, De-

Springfield. Mass.
"Herald."*
"Evening World,"

troit.

"Evening Journal," C. P. Zlttel. New York.Even ng Globe." Louis Sherwli^ Denver.
Evening Telegram," R. Q. Welch, London,

Ji<ng.

"Evening Post," J. Ranken Towse. Streat-nam. Eng.
"Evening Sun." Stephen Rathbun.**
•The "Heralds" dramatic department, formany years, has been conducted namelessly

following orders from Us publisher. James
Oordon Bennett. One of several writers spe-
cially familiar with theatrical matters reports
the new productions.

••Variously ascribed.
The "Tribunes" current reviewer Is a

fledgling here, his relation to the paper in his
present capacity dating back but weeks; The
'Morning World's" authority's experience in
the theatre prior to his advent in New York
was confined to a department on a Chicago
newspaper under the caption. "What's New
To-night" ; the "Evening Worlds" oracle had
been miscellaneously reporting in Detroit ; the
"American's" critic had been a stenographer
for a theatrical writer before he branched out
as an authority on his own account ; the
"Times' " reviewer is a dean of the theatre,
as is the "Evening Post's", who, hailing from
Streatham. Eng., has been a theatrical writer
since 1874.

And here's a symphony of harmon-
ies which is to be found in the same
measure and in essence in the same
spirits in reviews of the less recent
past, and, God save us! the future:

''RAMBLER ROSE."
Music is pleasantly

repetitious and
then we learned that
one lady who said it

was lovely was a
relative of one of
the authors. Caw-
thorne is funny by
turns though his
turns are labored.
Cawthorne has
missed it on songa
this year. No one
connected with the
production has nnfed
the change In music-
al comedy form."

—"Mail."
"Somebody has

been guilty of the
singularly grave of-

fense of writing gen-
uinely funny lines

The scenery is more
or less 1800. Ada
Meade proceeds on
the principle that if

you only sing loud
enough you can
drown all the mis-
takes you make.
Really. the best
things in the per-
formance were two
niuBt appetizing lit-

tle creatures named
Ethel Doyd and
DnrlH Predo. The
sight of them com-
pensated for much.
As for the rest of
the company I would
prny with Charles
Lamb : "Ood bless
'em ! And when
He makes any more.

for the tunny man
to speak those funny
'lnc« 11 hl«-^<»w<i
funny way.
for the t>eneflt of
non-idiots.
Ada Meade must be
credited with a dis-
tinct hit. As an ac-
tress she had vivac-
ity, gesture and a
certain magnetism
that was unusual.
She sang, but was
even better when
she didn't The
music -was sweet
without cloying. I

am too dense to
fathom the depths
of musical oomedy
stories as a general
thing. Miss Sander-
son sans melllf-
luously and oor-
rectly. Stewart
Baird, who looked
anything but roman-
tic, was a sculptor."

—'^Anierioan.*'

"Nearly all the
songs in the opening
act are given to the
young woman with
the loose flowing
hair, and she sang
of roses and dreams,
and smiles with a
cheerfulness that put
any possible preju-
dice quite out of the
question. Ada
Meade was compelled
to sing a lively
number in the
studio scene until
she was ' out of
breath. The music
Is tuneful, even
charming at times."
—"Evening World.'*

"The one unusual
feature is the charm-
ingly written score.
I never liked Don-
ald Brian, but. after
seeing his successor,
I've come to the con-
clusion that Mr.
Brian Is a great
actor. His suc-
cessor Is a large,
bony Englishman of
the type whose Idea
of enunciation Is to
spread the pillars of
his throat and swal-
low his uvula. . . .

When Miss Sander-
son sings she does
nothing right, and
when she dances her
principal achieve-
ment is a deft con-
cealment of the fact
that she really can-
not dance.

make 'em prettier
!"

—"Olobe."

a picasaat
bon-bon entertain-
ment with the pros-
pect of a long career
ahead of it."

—"Tribune."

" 'Rambler Rose'
sparkles In Sander-
son brilliance. Ada
Meade made an indl-

vldual hit by the
verve she put In her
flrst song.'*—"Commeroiat"

"The flrst act Is

slow. Not until Ada
Meade appears with
her apparently in-

exhaustible supply
of 'pep' does It begin

to brighten. There
is a large chorus,

the girls being

pretty." — "Journal

of Commeroe."

" 'The merry lit-

tle comedy from
which it is taken
adapts luelf nicely

t9 musical treat-

ment." ^ „—"Telegraph."

"Miss Sanderson
lost none of her
Mayday beauty, and
still bleaU with the
tenderness of child-

hood. She exhibited

her willowy grace in

several dances, and
showed no sign of a
lessened power to

fascinate. :

Ada Meade sang and
danced vivaciously.
—"Morning Sun,"

" •Rambl;r Rose'

in Its utter conven-
tionality and lU gen-

eral lack of fibre

might rival even
some of Mr. Drew's
old plays. There is

evidence that it is

made up of scraps
of an old comedy,
after the manner of

the Princess around
the corner, which
started the new
musical comedy
fashion of dealing in

made-over plays. In
short, ' P a m b I e r

Rose' is a musical
comedy flower gone
to seed ... all

hackneyed, banal
rigamarole."
—"Morning World."

"POLLY WITH A PAST."

"This delicate
light comedy is an-
other 'Boomerang.'
It will be here when
the Summer comes
a era In "
—"Evening Bun."

"The story, not-
withstanding its live-
ly charm, was 6nly
a sort of milky way
for the starry ascen-
sion of Miss Claire."

—"Herald."

"One phase of
Eastern social life

was represented, and
for the flrst time
this season really
good manners and
deportment were ob-
servable on a New
York stage."
—"Morning World."

"'Polly' is a
'young' person,
daughter of a min-
ister in East Oilead,
Ohio. who. left to
her own resources,
enters domestic serv-
ice. She wants to
save money to get to
Paris and have her
voice manicured.
One of the young
men whose 'help'

she becomes, is in

love with a mad girl,

who has a mania for
redeeming sinning
people from the er-
rors of their ways.
She refuses to have
anything to do with
the youth, as he Is

8 o unlnterenting.
To awsken her in-

terest in him his
frionds and Polly
concoct a scheme.

Polly shall be a siren
with a lurid and
spectacular past, the
youth shall fall
into her tolls, and
Myrtle shall save
him. There Is your
play."—"American."

"It can hardly be
said Its authors
make the most of
their situation. Its
intrinsic values are
rather sketchily de-
veloped and the aim
and end of all are
manifest long be-
fore the flnal cur-
tain. The story as
a story is not
strong."

—"Timee."

"Had the great
advantage of grow-
ing better as it

went on. Probably
the last act of the
three was the most
entertaining."

~"8un."

"For fear he has
been overlooked, it

is suggested that the
army bureau which
recently Issued a
call for those adept
in camouflage see
David Delasco be-
fore the Oermans
get him. If he was
not already quail-
fled, Mr. Delasco
most certainly made
good last night. . . .

I) e n c a t h delicate
tints there creaked
a most conventional
farce,"—"Commerciai/'

"A flrst-olass
American play."

—

Tfuffudore Rooaevelt.

"Dellciously enter-
Uinint."—
"Evening Journal."

"Scores at the
Qaiety. It was all

agreoable and had
the literary touch
which differentiated
It so pleasantly
from some other
plays that seek to
represent American
life in any phase.
A play that must be
soon."
—"Morning Bun."

"Authors follow a
conventional path
that leads from the
middle west pure as
the drifting snow to
the terribly wicked
east."
—"Evening World."

" 'The Country
Cousin' has about as
little of what we
like to believe is the
American spirit of
to-day as a dog

"The play la

curiously unreal."
—"Evening Bun."

"The gay doings
were badly done."

—'^Herald."

"Since the earliest
days of the American
drama this variety
of play has found
favor with the pub-
lic."

—"Telegraph."

"The message was
original." — "Jour-
nal of Commeroe."

"It is at least an
open question
whether the role in
which Colonel Roose-
elt oflldated was
not that of under-
taker."

-"Times."

"No more than
three of Its twelve
or thirteen charac-
ters are better than
caricatures.
It is not a flrst-class
American play."

—"Mail."

"DE LUXE ANNIL"
"One of the most

absorbing and neat-
ly written mystery
plays of several
seasons."

—"Tribune."

"An odd network
of mystery ingen-
ious enough to keep
audience interested.
Its pretense of psy-
chological or solen-
tiflc purpose is, of
course. far from
true." — "Morning
World."

"Likely to have a
long and prosperous
career. It is a vast
improvement upon
most of the theat-
rical entertainments
to which it is ctosely
kin."—"Pott."

"One of the very
oddest plays seen
along Broadway in
about ten years."

—"Herald."

"Thank goodness
'De Luxe Annie' had
nothing worse than
a dual personality.
She might have had
it triple or quad-
ruple. We might
still have been at
the Booth theatre
watching tbo poor
'geir wailng through
those arduous and
persistent personali-
ties only to flnd her
sweet self at the
very end."—"American."

"It Is enough to
say that the mys-
tery is quite novel,
and is capitally sus-
tained until the
proper time. . . .

In the main, as all

readers of William
James, Boris Sidlis
and Morton Prince
will recognize, it Is

scientifically accu
rate. It is the most
original thing of the
kind and most clev-
erly worked out
since 'Seven Keys to
Daldpate.'

"

—"Times."

"Is giving Broad-
way all the thrills
of a mental earth-
quake."

—"Journal."

"The suspense of
the first two-thirds
of the play had the
audience on the
edges of their seats.

and the acting and
stage management
and scenery were
those of a two-year
winner."

—"Herald."

"One of the puule
dramas that are not
explained to you un-
til the last scene.
Having exhausted
all reasonable the-
ories up to the
time, you are then
given your cue, and
are privileged to
shake your head and
wisely observe to
fourself : 'Ah, now

understand. Be-
fore the dog bit her
she was the queen's
laundress.' "

—"MaU."

"A new model In
so far as it baa a
Prince-Hyslop dou-
ble-action amnesla-
dual-personallty at-
tachment. In all
other respects It is
a very, very totter-
ing old model. It
belongs in the if-

you-like-thls - sort -

of-thlng-thi»-1s-the -

sort-of-thing - you-
-11ke class. Person-
ally. I thought it

was a bore up to the
last act."

—"Olobe."

"What the stage
needs most of all is
an intelligent stage
manager. We still
have, to be sure.
Belasoo. who knows
how to produce a
play SO FAR AS
ACHI B V I N O AN
EFFECT Is con-
cerned. .1 'De
Luxe Annie' is stage
trash so impossible
that it defies com-
ment. The only mys-
tery about It is that
it has found its way
to the theatre. The
whole nasty mess is
nothing more than
tho old badger game
in a new guise. A
play of tnls sort
makes one sick and
tired of the the-
atre."
—"Evening World.

"Of the mystery
there was no ques-
tion once the play
was under way.
There was only
confusion when
there was not un-
intentional merri-
ment."—"Morning Sun."

"THE COUNTRY COUSIN."
"The play is de-

lightful."—Woodrotc Wilson

fight has of patriot-
iflm." —"Tribune."

And more of the same strip ad nauseum.

And. if further proof were wanting that
whom the Rods deHtroy they first make mad,
note the attitude of the same theatrical de-
partments here and there to advance Htage
news of presumably worth while Import to
ii;ud«Mn. The two 3a:..i>li..i rcprf)(luc»:(l below
verbatim arc btit representative of a popular
diHposition nmoHK certain wrlterK for the the-
atre to color their news with their own gay-
dog atmosphere

:

From the "Morning Sun." Sept. 10:

—

The presses were held up bst night

until the Atws could be put into print
that Alberta Gallatin has been engaged
bjF- Edward L. 4«corg«- Joi; Lawreace-'j
three-acl couicdy, "ihc Fai*wiy EmiC/'-
which will take in the public at the
Comedy theatre on Tuesday evening,
September 18. The fact that Miss Gal-
latin spent last year in the movies also
had to be inserted before the paper
could be printed.

From the "Morning World." Sept 10:—
SUCH A KILLING QIRL

!

Florence Reed Is Worse Than War in
"Cbu Chin Chow."

Morris Oest announced yesterday that the
firm of Blilott, Coustook A Oest has engaged
Florence Heed, who was the siren in "The
Wanderer" last year, to play the role of a
"desert woman" in the forthcoming produc-
tion of "Chu Chin Chow" at the Manhattan
OiMra House next month.
When Chu Chin Chow enters Bagdad dla-

guised as a Chinese Mandarin with his band
of forty robbers concealed in the oaaka, the
"desert woman" destroys the entire number
by pouring boiling oil into the caaka and pre-
senting Chu Chin Chow with a handsomely
carved dagger where It will do the most harm.

Thus. Miss Heed is called upon to commit
forty-one murders at every performance. And
she is such a sweet-looking young woman
tool

Let us take a ciose-up of other
phases of the subject.
Managers seeking beauty or mater-

ial proht assiduously honeycomb all

possibilities for stage realization

—

manuscripts. Producing those their
judgments elect, they take their
productions out of town for shaping
with the certainty of losses, because
of the unknown character of their
offerings. Guided by what they
learn from observation of their new
pieces, as interpreted by the players
and framed by the atmosphere of
scenes, costumes and audiences they
stick to the frontiers until they have
ironed out plastic wrinkles. Then
they bring their shows to New York.

Representatives of about a round
score of daily and Sunday newspa-
pers attend the opening nights. The
curtains fall, as a rule, at about
eleven, and copy must be turned into
the newspaper offices of the morning
sheets before one o'clock, and for
evening papers any time before the
works begin to whirr for next day's
issues. Pressed by time and with the
irk of responsibility a considerable
factor of his psychology while sitting
in judgment on a new play, the critic,
as he is today in New York, is neces-
sarily harried. Even if he have gen-
ius for his employment, he cannot be
quite true to his subject. Despite
himself something of the inescapable
strain of his task must atmosphere
the very faculties he must confer
with in composing his critique. Very
well! the job is done, and next day's
papers circulate his verdict, in a
measure, from ocean to ocean, for
the echo-critics of cities, towns and
hamlets outside faithfully read New
York's judgments for later authority
for their own. New Yorkers read the
opinions. If the notices in the main
are bad and the producer scarey,
that's the end of the new production.

If the manager believes the unlavur-
able newspapers wrong, and he have
capital large enough to warrant the
hazard, he may persist in keeping the
play before the public until he has
lost or won wholly. If the play closes
abruptly due to the manager's de-
cision influenced by the criticisms,
players who had been rehearsed four
or more weeks without remuneration
are thrown out of employment. If
the notices are, for the most part,
laudatory, the manager, if he be of
the class governing his business by
the journalistic thermometer, plans
for a long stay in New York, and the
players trench themselves in com-
fortably for the season or a good
part of it. If the newspaper notices
are good and bad, say, evenly divided,
the manajfcr is in a (jnand.irv. \\r ran
onl." wait to sec if the public will or
wont, stimulating, as wisely as his
powers permit, attention to his offer-
ing. If the criticisms single out cer-

(Continued on pave 22)
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

For brain fag and absolute relaxa-

tion, I can strongly recommend the

Rialto shows most any week. The Ri-

alto audiences take themselves seri-

ously—they seem to be awed by the

great orchestra and the quietness of

the vast auditorium. After "Bacchan-

ale" by the orchestra a Mm was shown
visualizing Tennyson's poem, "The
Brook" which turned your tired

thoughts close to nature and held them
there. "Elegie" by the 'cellist, The Ani-

mated Magazine—stirring your hearts

with the views of your own soldier

boys. Marion Rodolfo singing the fa-

mous aria from "L'Elisir d'Amore,

then the interesting llichens story,

"Barbary Sheep." The picture starts

with Elsie Ferguson parting great vel-

vet portieres twice as tall as herself,

walking across a stone court and

right down to the camera. She rests

her arm on the stone balcony and

shows the world her most pensive ex-

pression. Miss Ferguson displays

through the story her newness in

screen work by her quick, jerky man-
nerisms. None of her dresses would
attract attention—in fact, Miss Fergu-

son is not at her best in this picture.

Probably in doing an English woman
of fashion she thought it best to be

true to life and not make her look too

stylish. Only ultra effects or the

severest simplicity shows up in screen

work.

Lillian Dohcrty has taken on to her-

self a new partner and changed her

name to Scalia. Scalia is an Italian

musician of no mean ability and if Lily

is not pinched for kidnapping, they

threaten to inv?^e vaudeville. The big

event took place in the Catskills a few

weeks ago and is replete with roman-
tic flavor. Lillian is one of the former

Doherty Sisters. Anna, who married a

wealthy Englishman a couple of years

ago, is doing splendid Red Cross work
in London.

At the Alhambra Tuesday the tre-

mendous show of enthusiasm following

Murray Bennett's dramatic rendering of

"What Kind of an American Arc You?"
was greater than I have heard anywhere
this season, following a war song. The
graceful dancing of the little Breen
girls, the clever life-like portrayal of the

callous business woman of the big city,

by Elizabeth Shirley in "Remnants," and
the artistic operatic offering of the Coun-
tess De Leonardi were part of the fe-

male contingent of entertainers. Then
there was Belle Baker! Miss Baker
in her brilliant dress sang seven songs

and had to beg off on the strength of

an evening pcrforr"^nce. Corntess De
Leonardi has spared no expense in the

presenting of the "Futuristic Revue."

A wonderful white and gold silk drop
first greets the eye, then a black and
white set, with the singers all in black

and white costumes. A curtain of gold

and white squares is the background for

the Countess' own violin specialty, and
her costume, of the hoop skirt period, is

of six-inch frills of white net over satin.

The last scene is half Oriental, half Ve-
netian, with the three women in white
satin skirts, brilliant gold cloth over-
skirts and velvet bodices of the 18th

century. Countess Leonardi leads the

orchestra from the stage for a couple
of the bifi numbers.

Tlic wife of a well known legitimate

star who is about to enter vaudeville,

will shortly institute divorce proceed-
ings against iiiin ami the suit will not
be contested. She is a non-professional.
The couple seem to have arrived at an
amicable arranpemcnt for the dissolu-

tion of the marital ties. It is the man's
second matrimonial venture, his first

wife h«iviug passed away some five or

six years ago. Shortly afterward it

was rumored he would marry a prom-
inent actress now permanently located

in London, at one time the wife of a

prominent author-producer. The hus-

band is understood to have already in

contemplation a third affair of the heart
which will probably eventuate into
another tying of the knot for him.

The Harry Hastings' Show at the
Columbia in "McNally's Flirtations" is

the most spectacular seen there this
season—besides including real comedi-
ans in the cast (Dan Coleman and Phil
Peters). Miss Titi is the singer of the
organization and Ester Higbce wears
the best looking clothes. It's not the
dressing of the principals, but the chor-
us, however, that stands out in this show.
Daring little tunic bodices with green
ruffles sticking out at the back, worn
for the "Wonderful Girl" number, Amer-
ican beauty velvet dresses for "Rock-
away" and the closing costumes were all

out of the ordinary, but it is the Cham-
pagne Ballet that will be remembered
all along the burlesque route. The
stage set for the finale of the first act
w as an enormous grape arbor and large
champagne bottles stood out conspicu-
ously. The chorus, in skirts of ribbon,
which formed baskets, with flowers
hanging over the tops, worked out in

the different pastel shades, made a pret-
ty picture. For the curtain a large can-
vas was hastily spread across the dark-
ened stage and a half dozen large
bottles dropped part way down from
the flies, tilted over, pouring out imagi-
nary wine in front of the assembled
company.

Only four women on the Palace bill

this week. Harriett Rempel in a
sketch entitled "Just Around the
Corner," did a child of the tenements.
Ray Dooley is again doing her "Moon"
song and featuring her cute little bare
toes. Lucille Cavanagh's act grows on
you. An Indian dance in it is new. A
wonderful green and gold cape covers
a gold cloth knee-length dress, split

on the sides, which snows glints of
red and green in it. A red feather on
her head sets the Indian seal on the
costume. Joan Sawyer's first gown is

of wisteria georgette over-net em-
broidered in brilliants. A good look-
ing black chiffon gown is hid beneath
an unattractive green chiffon drapery.
Her last dress is the most decorative.
The skirt is of shaded orange and has
a fur-trimmed zouave. A purple and
silver girdle makes an efifective addi-
tion to the color scheme.

Janet of France was at the Fifth
Avenue the last half of last week. Her
little pamphlet, advertising that her
brothers Robert and Marcel were
fighting in France, undoubtedly inter-
ested all who received it. In pink
satin and purple velvet, and a great
head dress of pink and black aigrettes,
she lacked the anticipated "chic." As
a tough girl of the type, she tells you
in French how she hides her "swag"
when the police come along. Finally,
she is Joan of Arc in a brass spangled
armored dress. The two women in the
Lee Wrothe sketch are well gowned.
The round faced blonde in the plum
turban who sang in the box for Oscar
Lorraine, worked very well and fooled
most of the audience into believing
she didn't belong in the act. The two
girls, who work together in the "Caba-
ret de Luxe," wear particularly pretty
dresses—the last ones of pink georg-
ette and lace with a touch of blue rib-
bon at belts and on their large pink
hats being most effective. The tall

blonde, and even these two girls would

do well to take a few lessons in the
gentle art of pointing their toes while
kiekifig. - - - - -

The woman of Manning and Hall
makes her appearance in a flashy red
elvet cape trimmed with gray fur.

She looks capable of holding down a
regular job. During one of their exits

she playfully kicks her little partner, to
the great delight of the American last

half audience. Ray and Wynn open pre-
tentiously with a drop indicating they
are going to be fair dames of 1719,

1819 and 1919. For 1719-they use
"Quakeress" dress; for 1819, hoop skirts

and pantalets, and for 1919 Miss Ray
announces Miss Wynn will show the
young man of 1919. Hope Eden (with
Frescott) wears sheer green material
over silver and has a fresh, up-to-date-
ness that is rather unusual in acts of
this sort. There is something rather
fascinating about Marv Donahue. In
silver cloth, white silk and lace she
sang two numbers delightfully and
nearly spoiled th; good impression by
singing two others unsuited to her
voice.

A most unusual happening, particu-
larly noticeable front a feminine view-
point, was the wearing of blue at the
American Monday night by every
woman on the bill, from Mrs. Zanara's
baby blue dress and tights to Jerome and
Carson, with the exception of Betta, in

boy's clothes. Miss Carson threatened
to break the color scheme by coming
out in white silk gathered on a net yoke
with a handsome embroidered lace panel
in front, but changed to a blue silver

brocaded taffeta. Miss Armstrong
(Morgan and Armstrong) opened in a
blue and white satin stripe character
dress, trimmed with black fringe, and*
changed to mustard colored satin. The
young woman in the Wm. Lytell sketch
wore net over blue and a rose velvet
wrap sporting white fox collar and
cuffs. 'The College Quintet includes a
versatile woman with an attractive
premature patch of white hair on either
temple. She first appeared in a light
blue velvet wrap trimmed with brown
fur and a black net skirt over blue.
Four changes of costume followed, her
last being a red satin pierrot dress.

Evelyn and Dolly, at the 5th Avenue,
sure set a pace for an opening act with
their fast work, together with their
splendid wardrobe. Salmon satin, white
fur trimmed skating costumes, dainty
pink silk and lace (worn for Dolly's
parasol dance), orchid and gold satin
Jap costumes and the white and black
ruffled affairs worn for the bicycle
stunts, were all unusually pretty.

Grace De Winters falsifies in her sug-
gestion that her dummy is giving im-
personations, and Adele Rowland might
get real angry if she took Miss De Win-
ters seriously. She would do well to
work throughout the act in the girlie
makeup she closes with. One of the
women in "Overtones" makes a mistake
by wearing dSirk blue, as the contrast
is not good. The one with the red hair
looks well in bronze embroidered net.
Mrs. Bert Fitzgibbons charmed with
her simplicitpr. They are closing with
a song now, m which Bert tells her how
wonderful the up-to-date girl would be
if she had an ounce of brains, and Mrs.
Bert adds a verse of her own composi-
tion, which ends, "You have everything
to make you a wonderful boy, when the
whole U. S. A. goes dry."

Two Weeks More for Repairs.

There will be no further censoring of
the two shows of the American Circuit,
Jean Bedini's "Forty Thieves" and
George Belfrage's "Biff, Bing, Bang,"
until they have had at least two weeks
to fix up per previous instructions.

According to word at the American's
offices both show managements will
make every effort to build up the shows
to the standard desired.

BRACING UP 'DOLLS'* SHOW.
Among the shows on the Columbia

Cifiuit th«- Is "WTaVinij haste" to
^strenj^then tip' iii dTivers departments is

the "Million Dollar Dolls." It is an
operating company production. The
Columbia heads received some bad re-
ports and pressure was brought to bear
to have certain improvements made.
Another Columbia show is also fix-

ing up, with several others reported
as being off color on general produc-
tion and principals.

ARMY GIRLS' '"SMOKES."
The Army Girls* Transport Tobacco

Fund, similar to the New York Eve-
ning Sun's Fund to send smokes to
the American soldiers in France, col-
lected, Wednesday of last week, from
the audience of the Palace, Baltimore,
$273. The collection was made by
Maybelle Gibson of the Al Reeve's
show, assisted by the women of the
company.

CHORUS GIRL CHANGES.
Few are the burlesque companies on

either the Columbia or American cir-
cuits that have not made changes in
the chorus girl personnel.

Several of the troupes have had
nothing but trouble with chorus girls
since opening.

DINKINS' NEW PEOPLE.
Tom Dinkins' "Innocent Maids" has

changed principals.
Mabel Howard, soubrette, and Harry

Harvey, Hebrew comedian, are now
with the show.

Jump Made on Time.
The American Circuit shows start

their full week experiment at Trenton.
N. J., Sept. 24.

There was no delay in the American
show making the Wheeling to Akron
jump last week, "Hello Girls" arriving
in Akron in plenty of time Thursday
for the matinee, the trip being made
via the Pennsylvania.

Burlesque Club Moving.
The Burlesque Club will have a

building of its own on West 48th street
next season if the present plans of the
officials do not miscarry. The club is
located on Seventh avenue, between
47th and 48th streets. The quarters are
inadequate, and a larger space is neces-
sary for the rapidly growing member-
ship.

The new quarters will be procured
during the coming season and ready
for occupancy when the new officers
are elected, the election being sched-
uled for next May.

Weingarden's in Independent Time.
Upon receipt of a wire from the

American Circuit executives that his
American Circuit burlesque franchise
had been revoked through his inability
to fix up the show as ordered, follow-
ing the granting of three weeks in
which to improve, I. Weingarden came
to New York last week and made a
personal request that he still be given
further time in which to change the
show. This was not granted.
Just what will become of the Wein-

garden show ("September Morning
Glories") is not known, but after the
last American Wheel performance at
the Olympic, New York, September 29,
it may make .some changes in the com
pany and play independent time.

Same Song in Ten Productions.
William V. Jennings, secretary-treas-

urer of the American Circuit, has seen
at least ten shows since the opening
of the season, including several on the
Columbia wheel. In each he has heard
the same number, but handled differ-
ently by each company.

The Majestic, Utica, N. Y., opened
on split-week policy, together with a
feature picture, completed the program,
Sept. 17. Five acts booked by Joe Eckl
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MAJESTICS.

hid to roooreJtrJct biB "M»«*»<|CfL'' Ja^». ,.the

necessary shape to bring It up to too irwin
standard. The material Is there, likewise the
principals and the possibilities, but the entire

affair Is loose, decidedly loose. It Ukes Just

such a burlesque man as Fred Irwin to recog-

nise the faults and speedily eradicate them.
The book. lyrics and music are credited to

Paul Cunningham. This means practically

nothing, but the book merely carries a string

of explsnatory phrases In rhyme, all admit-
ting the absence of plot, etc. while the lyrics

and music are In a large way of the popular
brand.
The show carries 12 principals, far too many

for this particular show, some doing practi-

cally nothing. The featured people are Cun-
ningham and Florence Bennett They do
comparatively little, but what they do, they
do well. Their specialty near the finale of the

burlesque was the Individual hit of the piece,

topping In class construction and returns the

several other specialties, but for burlesque
principals they are too much In the back-
ground. Cunningham Is a very capable
"straight." dominating the comedy scenes, as

he should, and ezhH>ltlng a well developed
voice. Miss Bennett has taken on weight,

but retains her natural ability and looks well

In "clothes."
Divided In two sections with the several

specialties Interrupting the action, eight scenes

are flashed, the first showing a Broadway
cabaret. The comics dash on and off. de-

liver a number or "bit" with the chorus break-
ing up the monotony with some excellent sing-

ing. Incidentally Irwin has assembled one of

the best singing choruses ever grouped. They
harmonize perfectly and are genuinely musi-
cal. And he has dressed the show with care,

making a reasonable expenditure, but getting

full value.
The specialties really comprise the show,,

most of the comedy being shown In that man-
ner. The first Introduced Alls, Tyson and Bel-

mont, the comedy being handled by Alls. The
act needs much. It Is badly arranged, con-

tains nothing new and should l^e restaged. The
principals wander on and off with no appar-
ent set routine. Alls Is funny, "sells" his

material well and really deserves a i>etter

vehicle. Tyson continually turns his back to

the audience, misses his points and falls to

enunciate properly. A weak dance constituted

bis sole effort. Tyson doesn't belong In this

specialty at all — In fact. his deportment
throughout the show failed to register any
favorable Impression. Miss Belmont Is a hard
worker, looks good, and sings fairly well, but

In her vocal efforts she could Improve to some
extent by toning down a trifle. She and Alls

could build a good specialty, but It would re-

quire an entire routine of talk. The present

dialogue Is reminiscent of too many ancient

acts.

LaPlne and Emery came next In the spe-

cialty arrangement. LaPlne Is really the best

of the male comics. He can deliver a charac-

ter song, shows experience In his work and
gets more for his efforts than any other three

together. Miss Emery works well opposite,

but LaPlno monopolized the turn, and well

deserved to. If the show Is rearranged La-
Plne could be safely assigned to the stellar

Doc Dell in tramp make-up filled out the

vaudeville portion. Dell will bear watching.

He seems to lack confidence when alone, but

In the grouped qomedy scenes he stood out
conspicuously. ^ J . ^ ^ w» v i

A boxing "hit" near the finish brought back
thoughts of Don Barclay. It gathered a con-

tinuous string of laughs, but didn't reflect any
great credit on the pen work of Cunningham.
This show needs a Leo McDonald, who
launched Irwlns "Big Show." It has all the

essentials to guarantee success, carries a ros-

ter of very capable people, but It's loose,

awfully loose. Wynn.

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES.
In the second part of Strouse A Franklyn's

"Girls from the Follies." at the Olympic this

week, Fred Binder, the principal comedian,
admits he Is a member of the garbage men's
union. Other than the load of filth he delivers

on the stage, "The Girls from the Follies" Is

a mighty fast moving burlesque show, brim-
ming over with numbers, and an almost
"cooch" at the finish, toned down. This
danrcr is the biggest card of the show, ac-

cording to the billing outside the theatre. On
the program there Is a special admonition
to wait for her who is hailed as "The Modern
Venus." supported by her "Eight Dancing
Nymphs."

In reality the show is divided Into three
sections. The first part, entitled "In the Air."
runs about 70 minutes, with 1.') numbers and
the opening chorus. This opening, a march
number, serves as an Introduction to the fe-

male contingent, the girls marching on the
stage one at a time while the name of each Is

shown on a card. The chorus first and the
principals bring up the tag end of the pro-
cession. Then in quick order five numbers
follow one another until the comedian is on.

The numbers preceding his were led by Fay
Shirley, Madge Devoe, Harry C. Van and
Bonnie Lloyd, the first real pep showing with
her number. The first five numbers show the
chorus Is a mighty hard working one. willing
to keep going at top speed all the time. The
girls are divided into two sets, ten show girls

and a dancing group of eight. Of the latter
the one on the end on the left side of the
stage stands out as a winner, both on looks
and work. Her work Is so good she makes an
otherwise fast working bunch of girls seem
slow by comparison.
The chorus numbers, staged by Toddy Rus-

sell, who also plays a small part, though not
leading any numbers (suspicion pointing
strongly to her as the "cooch" dancer), are
full of action and well worked out. The
girls to the first part make five changes, io-

cludlng the opening costume. All of the cos-
tumes look anappy, but run to tights mostly

-toward -tke-etKj cf- tkis seeHon. -

The second parJl J* "^f^o^en'f .Vaffl.t'orxl'.wvd
there are six numbers. Fay Shirley leading
two In succession. One Is a corking audience
number, but It Is going a little far having
the girls hand out glasses of beer to those In
the Dozes and front rows. It Is a corking
stunt for the housec where the major portion
of the audience is stag. In this section the
opening chorus and the first three numbers
are run througL in the same order as the
opening of the first part. A comedy quintet
composed of the men offers an olio entertain-
ment while the stage Is beiug set for the dance
specialty, which runs only about four min-
utes.

In the first part Binder's comedy In Hebrew
character leans entirely to the suggestive.
For his big laugh he relies on a scene with
a rubber bulb of water In his trousers pocket.
Tom Robinson does Irish opposite Binder and
uses the only "Hell" In the show, otherwise
getting laughs in many spots. The other
three men among the principals usually work
straight, although filling in here and there
with character bits.

Of the women the honors are about equally
divided between Fay Shirley, the prima donna,
and Bonnie Lloyd, a gingery soubret. The
former wears clothes well and has a lot of
them, showing four different gowns In the
first part The soubret runs her a close sec-
ond In dressing, wearing a trio of exceedingly
chic dresses, without counting an avlatrlx cos-
tume. Madge Devoe, also of the soubret type,
In her manner of leading numbers manages to
put the songs assigned to her over In fairly
good shape, out runs a bad third on dressing.
A green dr?ss at the opening is accompanied
by white shoes that are badly in need of
cleaning.
When one considers the laughs Binder gets

in the second half by working In an almost
clean manner, one rather regrets he resorted
to his rough stuff earlier. A laugh gotten by
clean method Is worth two gained by dirt, al-
though admitted the former is the more diffi-
cult The Devoe girl also has a couple of
lines In the show here and there that could
be censored.

All the credit In the show is for the num-
bers, the way that they are put over and
the chorus which works like fury.
The comedy in the second section centers

around a table scene, a ragtime court room
scene (well down) and a telescope bit The
latter is the one suggestive touch In this sec-
tion, barring Binder's looking under the girl's
skirts. The telescope Is led up to with the
usual slapstick while the victim Is supposed
using the glass ; both of the comedians are
walloped by usage of the usual "now we'll try
it on him" stunt and then the Devoe girl
comes In for the big climax, and the comedian
reverses a slapstick that has a rounded piece
of wood resembling about six Inches of broom
handle, abutting at right angles, which he
starts to use on the girl.
A special highly colored cyclorama is used

for the dance specialty which follows the olio
offering of the quintet Ten of the girls in
strip tights are draped on the stage and the
eight dancers precede Athena Hananie, then
also draping themselves along the fioor un-
til she completes her stepping. With lowered
lights and an air of mystery about this num-
ber it could be worked to better advantage.

Fred.

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW.
The Harry Hastings' "Big Show," at the

Columbia this week, will carry Dan Coleman,
Its featured comedian, along to about the limit
of burlesque's popularity for a male star, be-
fore the season closes. Coleman, always a
good comedian, with his own style, Is doing
his best now. At least his best up to date.
Mr. Coleman appears to use Intelligence In
his work. That means something, even If

other comedians without It doubt the state-
ment.
The two-act piece Is called "McNally's

Flirtation." It's a well arranged show for
entertainment. There are some new bits of
buslnen. and Coleman Is so certain of his
audience he can Interject a bit of spice here
and there, with the surety of not offending.

Several scenes, with a story enough to hold
it together. Coleman, after playing McNally
in the first act. dons skirts for Carmcncita
in the final act and scene, a roof garden. This
has been his usual procedure. He also re-
tains a ship scene from one of the former
shows he starred In ("Progressive Wheel").
An able second to the principal comedian Is

Phil Peters. In funny makeup, and who grows
on the house as the play proceeds. Between
the two principal comedians there are Issued
many laughs. Their shipboard bit, of some
slapstick matter, and Peters "dying." was real
funmaklng.
The show looks well In the scenic side. Its

attempt at a ballet In "The I^nd of Orages"
(or "Gages?") at least was an effective pic-
ture, and this led to a finale of th^ first part
that had a new plan, also topical Items and
pntrlotlsm, although the applause ran out on
the patriotism, leaving the curtain to descend
quietly. The patriotic portion of this should
be switched about for the actual ending. It

was called "I'll Follow You." also something,
If memory Is right, that Coleman used before,
but not In exactly the same manner.
There Is a school room scene, fashioned

much after the original, and In it tho few
girls, some principals, really look young. This
l3 almost a startling Innovation for burlewiuo,
a youthful looking chorus. There are about
eight of the 18 girls who fit th?>t description.
The others are above the average, however,
and all look nice and neat In the several
changes that mostly have tights to the fore
In the dressing plan.
Another Innovation for burlesque, if not for

sliow business, lo tact, Is an acrobatic sing-

ing quartet called the "Run-Way Four.' It

Is something never before seen on any stage.

Four boys i who fo^m part of the male chorus)
become a singing quartet In what would be

properly the next* to" cloiiihW Pobi^ft>h.' V^ty
sing fairly well, do some comedy, and close

with a fast Arab acrobatic routine that

brought them the big bit of the performance.
It's really a novelty turn.

A couple of the principal women are blonde,

the other two are brunet Babe Burnette

first shows as a numt>er loader. She Is one

of the good looking blondes and a two-footed

kicker with a pretty kick in either foot Hazel

Lorraine also leads numbers, and does a very

neat piece of business with Mr. Coleman at the

"Refreshment Bar." Alma Bauer Is a part

of a specialty by Mr. Coleman and herself.

But before that Mr. Coleman sang a song, he

announced as having been composed by Thos.

Allen, the musical director of the show, and
mmself. It was, "Are You An American?" He
got away very big vlth It, perhaps through

having stated he would step out of his charac-

ter to sing the number. Another brunet

around was Jetl, whatever that means. The
program called her a "Mysterious Woman."
She sang mostly. Frank O'Noll filled In a
short wait by singing, and another wait was
"killed" by a foolishly dressed girl, playing a
violin. ^ . ,, ...

The songs seem to be especially written.

They have enough life to them not to notice

the absence of popular numbers. Ed Hanford
wrote the story, with the music by Messrs.

Coleman and Allen. The latter Is as good as

might bo looked for. One or two of the melo-

dies, even though conventional, are pleasing.

A big show finale has been saved by Mr.

Coleman simply appearing and singing a

"Good Night" song. It's a simple, inexpensive

expedient that may serve as well as any other.

Mr. Hastings has a good burlesque show
this season, and if he doesn't mind, with no

wish to be personal, it is the best show his

name has ever been attached to, in burlesque.
Sime.

BURLESQUE DOUBLES IN BOSTON.
Boston, Sept. 19.

The receipts for burlesque in Bos-

ton, at the Gayety and Casino, have

nearly doubled so far this season over

the same period last year.

The local increase is especially noted

by the burlesque men, since it was en-

tirely unexpected in this city.

ZIEGFELD WARNS SHOW.
Flo Ziegfeld this week sent a warn-

ing to the Fred Irwin "Majesties" that

he would commence proceedings

against everyone concerned unless

two full scenes he alleged were lifted

from his "Follies" of this year were

not at once removed from thp per-

formance of the Irwin show.
"The Majesties" wa^ at Hurtig &

Seamen's 125th Street last week, when
a representative of Ziegfeld's saw the

performance. This week the show is

laying off. It reopens next week at

Patcrson, N. J. Mr. Irwin informed

Ziegfeld the scenes would be taken

out, it is said.

PUTTING IT OVER!
Several burlesque managers have

sent strict orders to their customers
and tailors under no consideration to

make any street clothes for any of

the people who have been sent there

to be measured for stage wardrobe.
The members of one company went

to a certain tailor's and ordered street

wear, which was charged to the bur-

lesque management.

ORGANIZING ''GLORIES."

As far as known at present the new
"Gay Morning Glories" (burlesque),

which starts a tour of the American
Circuit at Philadelphia Oclober 1 (tak-

ing up the time laid out for the Wein-
garden show, "September Morning
Glories," which has lost its franchise),

will be run by the Circuit on the co-

operative plan.

Charles Baker, who is organizing the

company that went into rehearsal at

Bryant Hall Monday, has engaged
Mark Lea (who has been directing the

Empire stock, Indianapolis) to produce
the new American outfit. (George A.
Barret will be musical director. Jim-
mie McCabe will be with the show.
Sam Robinson, who managed "Mili-

tary Maids" last season, will handle
the "Gay Morning Glores

"

Lea has turned out the hook which
will have the sanction of the American
heads before the show hits the regu-

lar circuit ficheduU.

REAL FOOD DOEST LOAF.
On t>^e h<»w'ls of Herbert Hoover's

amTDuncctncnt that hrTeni"tier ail pro~-^

<ffxtiio1i!rhi' liluis anJ^agt '$c'eft\;'s that'-

employed an eating scene were to re-

turn to papier mache meals or elimi-

nate the scene entirely from the piece,
came a letter addressed to Hoover
from Sam Scribner. of the Columbia
Amusement Co., as follows

;

"In reply to your letter in which you
request that during the war we do not
use any real food in scenes or acts in
our theatres, would say that at any
time there is any real food around
any of our theatres, we never get a
chance to use it on the stage—the ac-
tor eats it I However, if there is any
used in any of our theatres or with
any of our plays, it shall be stopped
immediately, and prop food substi-
tuted.
"When I first went into the theat-

rical business, some 35 years ago, the
food situation existing amongst the ac-
tor folk was just as distressing then
'as it is now to the Government, if not
more so. And if at any time there was
any food used in any of the scenes,
it was always properly husbanded and
saved for the trip home—overland!"

BURLESQUEBIG IN WEST.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 19.

Burlesque is to have its greatest
year in the west, according to reports
of managers and agents playing Des
Moines.
A concrete indication burlesque is

coming into its own in the west, is
seen in the action of Harold D. Cav-
anaugh, manager of the Berchtl thea-
ter, Des Moines, the home of Colum-
bia Wheel attractions. Mr. Cavanaugh.
after having sold out completely on
each of the three burlesque aggrega-
tions which have played here thus fat
this season, has telegraphed to the
Columbia Amusement Co., New York,
asking that Des Moines be made a five-
day stand instead of three days as has
been the rule for the last two seasons.

Billy Watson's "Beef Trust," which
opened the season here, was induced
to remain in the city for five days and
sold out at every performance, estab-
lishing a new box oflice record for Des
Moines.
The shows come into Des Moines

from the Columbia, Chicago. They
have Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
present, with daily matinees. The re-
mainder of the week is a lay off. Man-
ager Cavanaugh wants to sign up with
the Columbia people for five days of
burlesque each week.
Attractions, including Anna Held,

Lyman Howe, O'Brien's Minstrels and
Al Jolson in "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,"
are coming to the Berchel within the
next month.

CHICAGO'S BEST.
Chicago, Sept. 19.

The reports of big business in the
burlesque field arc substantiated by the
takings of several of the five houses
here.

ICpecially good houses have been en-
joyed by the Star & Garter, in spite
ol liie close proximity of the Empire.

Until this season the Star & Garter
never had a real sell-out, but that has
occurred as often as three times weekly
of late.

The l)igffcst Sunday was recorded by
"C)h, Girl," last week's attraction. The
house is managed by ('ol. Bill Roche.

STOCK IN MONUMENTAL.
Arrangements have been made for

the Monumental, Baltimore, Sept. 19,

to play independent burlesciue stock,
starting about Oct. 15, the house hav-
ing been taken over for that purpose
by Hon Nichols.
The new lessee has engaged S. M.

Driescii to act as business manager and
Lew Redelsheimer was commissioned
this week to recruit the new com-
pany.
Nichols is the same man who for-

merly operated the Holliday street,
Baltimore, burlesque.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPTEMBER 24)
> .. . In yau«JjPYUIe ThjCJUrM , „ .

(All houses upon Tor the week with Monday niatlnee. when not otherwise Indicated.)
ThcMtros listed us "Orpheuin" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit.
AKoucifs booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as **Orph." Orpheum

Circuit; "U H O." lliiited Booking OfAces; **W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers'^ Asso-
ciutloii ^Chicago); "P," Pantagcs Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); *'Sun," Sun Circuit; **A H." Ackerman A Harris
(Sum Francisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the rela-
tive Importatice of acts nor their program positions.

New York
PALACE (orpk)

Robl KdeBOD Co
Wbile ft Halg
JAB TborntoD
WelllngtoD Cross
"Naughty PrlnctM"
Drown lag A Daaaj
Tbe NigbloBS
"German FilM"
ALHAMUKA (Ubo)

Belie Baker
WintoD'B Seals
MorriH A Campbell
"Race of Man"
Amy Suter
Sascba Plater Co
(Feature Filnu

RIVER3IDB (Vb«)
Lucille Cu«iiiix^8'j ^o
Bernard Granville Co
71st Reg Recruiting
Act

Mooro A Whitehead
Diamond t Urennan
Swor A Avey
"FuiurlKtic Revue"
4 Meyakos

ROYAL (ubo)
Brice A King
Jos fi Bernard Co
Peck Loader Co
Frank Fay
Raymond A O'Connor
lirown A Taylor
Feature Film
(One to fill)

AMliRICKN (loew)
Great Santsll
The ParRbleys
Nelnon A CastI*
Raymond A Caverly
Ethel CoBtello
"When WoTn«»n Rula"
Smith A Troy
Alvin A Kenny
(One to nil)

2d half
Leonard A Ward
T Osborne's Pets
DAN Helm
Dell A Grader
Dale A Wilson
W Hutchinson Co
Raymond A Caverly
Jolly Johnny Jones
(One to nil)

LINCOLN (loew)
Breakway Barlows *

Sadie Sherman
Fresrott
Sampson A Douglas
Edile Foyer
(One to All)

2d half
Mary Donahue
Forrest A Thurch
"The Neglect"
T A S Moore
"Ham Tree Mule"
(On* to nil)

7TIT ^VE (loew)
The Zlras
Nsda Kesser
rirrk * Francis
BHIy Elliott
"Heir for a Night"
(One to ni1>

2d half
0»»kp^ A Pel ure
Ward A Psyne
PpKtrv Prook*
T I'^vd A Whitehouse
Zelnya
Ro"» A FMls

r.R'^'^l.FV (loew)
T^e PhatturVn
M"nnln» A Hall

Tbf. NerlectPAN Helm
Bellew A Rpnholf

2^ hnlf
H^'en .T^^kley
P«e A Wynn
Pnvpnn*»i * f^eorgla
M"hel P-'r* Co

p>mnnb1*ndM
nri.'vriTT (loew)

T^'e 7ftn»rnn
P"* A WTnn
P"v»»nn«h ^ Georgia
M«nd T>»»on# Co
n»n M Rotiner
Rnnkln'« HMvulans

2<1 b-'lf

T #wU A WiiMt

"ii^ir fr.r n Vlrhf
F'"'nV Fnr»"'-n
PnM«^ » f»*nhoff

'"»'-'l« k T.-m^^-t

'T'. 'm- f»r r«,,jy>»

(Ons to 111)

2d half
Breakaway Barlows
Nelson A Caittle
Towensend Wilbur Co
BIMy Elliott
College Quintette

ORPHELM (loew)
Selig A Norman
Leonard A Dempsey
Amoroe A Ot>ey
Peggy Brooks
Lloyd A Whitehouse
Exposition Jubilee 4
'Jolly Johnny Jones"

2d half
Kate A Wiley
Cbalis A Lambert
Howe A Howe
Duffy A Montague
Geo Rosener
Raskin's Russians
BOULEVARD (loew)
Mary Donahue
Forrest A Church
W Hutchinson Co
Geo Armstrong
Rose A Ellis

2d half
Pero A WilHon
Helen Morati
Manning A Hall
Clarence Wilbur
Klnkald Plltles
AVE "B" (loew)

Raymond
"Do Your Bit"
Henry Cllve
(Three to flll)

2d half
Ryan A .lullette
Dave Glover
Ward A Curran
Belle Rutland
A Lowe Co
(One to nil)

Brooklxa
ORPHEUM (uho)

Dolly Slnte'-s
Gilbert A Friedland
Sam Mann Co
Duffy A Indies
"Mr. Inquisitive"
Geo A Lilly Garden
(Feature Film)
(One to nil)

BU8HW1CK (ubo)
Blossom Seeley Co
Wstson SlHtera
Avon Comedy 4
Bert Leslie To
Frank Crummit
Martelle
Sylvia Loyal Co
(Fea-.re Film)

BIJOU (loew)
Hel«>n Jarkley
Lewis A Hurst
Jenks A Alien
Arcadia S
Clarence Wilbur
Kinkaid Kilties

2d half
3 Gowell Bros
Louise Msyo
Leonard A Dempsey
"When Women Rule"
Lander Bros
(One to nil)
DE KALB (loew)

Burns A Foran
Helen Morati
Hooper A Dnrkhardt
Townspnd Wilbur Co
T A S Moore
3 Gowell Bros

2d half
Tbe ShRftuoks
Ornre Hanson
Jonks A Allen
"Oreater DntV
FxnoHltlon luMloe 4
Wehor A Wll-on

PALACF flrcw)
Rynn * Jnllotte
BeHe Rutland
W-'-t A Hale
C'^'t Shon
(One to flin

2i half
Rnvmond
Crawford Pmlth A M
C L FlPtrber
(Two to flin

PrLTOV (loftw)
Oake« A Pel^iire
nr'"'p TfToon
CoMppp Oulntette
.I'm Rp"noI''B
"Hnm Trop \fi,ie"

2d hnlf
T'nrns * Pnrnn

W^nuTTK (loew)

"Ml XVr^TT"

Adelaide Lowe Co

2d half
Zlras
Shirley Sisters
"Do Your Bit"
Henry Cllve
Clock Shop

Albanr, FT. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

OIlie Young A April
Tonny Haylen
Tbos Swift Co
"Midnight Rolltckers"
Sullivan A Mason
Montana Five

2d half
The Nellos
Reed A Wright Olrls
Celts Bros A Coyne
Carmen's Minstrels
Chas Kenna
Derkln's Animals

AlieMtown* Pa.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Gray A Byron
Dob Heath Rwv
De Lier A Termini
(One to flll)

2d half
Morlin
"Bride Shop"
Ilawth'e A Anthony
Hill Ackerman

Alton, 111.

HIPP (wva)
Princes? Verona
Basil A Allen

2d half
Chlyo A Chtyo
Clinton A Rooney

AltooBSt Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

3 Alex
J A I Connelly
Steve Freda
Theo A Dandle*

Hiatt A Oeer
Clifton A Kraemer

(20-27)
Harry Djiou
4 KInri
(One to flll)

(28-29)
Herr Jensen
Hohson A Dratty
Horbert A Oar^

Baltimore, M^
MARYLAND (ubo)

Harry Fox
Harry Green Co
Cantwell A Harris
Smith A Austin
Arnold A Taylor
Athor A Reading
The Gaudschmidts

HIP (loew)
Will A Kemp
3 CrelRhtons
B Lynch Co
I^w Wilson
Hoosier Girls
(One to nil)

Battle Creek, Mich.
BI.IOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st halfW S Harvey Co
Rosalie AscherJAW Hennings
Louis A Leopold
Hippodrome 4

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (uho)

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw spilt;

1st half
Merry Go-round Co

(Tab)

BirmlnKhaitt, Ala.
LTRIC (ubo)

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

BuKzelle A Parker
Lacost A Clifton
Rucker A Wimfred
"Dairy Maids"
Will A Winter
Ana Arbor, Mich.
MA.IKSTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)

1st half
Harry Sterling
Ed A Irene Lowery
Woir A Stewart
Dya: A Early
"Long Tack Sam Co"

AaalatOB
LOEW (loew)

Adanac Trio
J A O Vals
Helen Page Co
Kramer A Kennedy
Jarvls A Harrison

2d half
Barry Nelson A B
JuRgllnR DeLlsles
Ward A Shubert
Joe Remington Co
May A Billy Earle

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Brent A Hovcs
LAM Hontinc:
Manda Gray A Boyn
Stewart A Donohoue
Werner > moros Tr

GRAND (loew)
Eskimo A Seal
Mnck A Lee
Walter A Moore
Elbaheth Cutty
Vincent A Maxlne

2d half
M Yorkf^'s Dors
Corrornn A Mark
Gllmore A Brown
Katherlne Miley
N A S KelloKg

Anrn'tn. fin,
GRAND (ubo)
(Mnfnn split)

Int half
rinrk A LnVler
Hlnpert * Nueent
Olrnrd A Piardner
Tiny .loo ft Midg
Thp rrpleh'nn'^

nnkernflcid. Cat.
:?;r ( .^;.,
(2:u?.'\)

Two Blon'lys

(AtlanU split)
1st half

Lulla Selbanl Co
Francis A Ross
Robt DeMont 3
Burns A Quinn
Hcrschoff Tr

BI.IOU (loew)
The Totos
Storm A Marsden
Freddy James
Jessell A Jessell
Harry Thompson

2d half
Kramer A Kennedy
Jarvls A Harrison
J A O Vanls
Adanac 3
Helen Page Co

Boaton
KEITHS (ubo)

Adelaide A Hughes
Mme. Cbilsoti Urhman
Percy Haswell
Ford Sis A Marshall
Felix Adler
Comfort & King
Brltt Wood
Gauntler'8 Toy Shop
The Geralds
ORPHEIM (loew)

R"th Howell 3
Bctta
Wbltney'b Dolls
Connors A Edna
"Chil'lron of France"
The Lelghtons

Styll-^h Steppers
2d half

Howard Sisters
GueKt A Neville
LaPetlte Cabaret
Gordon EU'red Co
H A M CMhert
(Two to nil)
ST. JAMFS (locw)

Gordon A Gordon
Ctirrv A Grahnm
"Well Well Well"
Lnno PInnt & Tl
Golden Tr

2d hnlf
Mu'^l'^al rbrvHtloa
Lop a Ponretl
Ed Farrell Co
P'lrkp A M.nrr's

Brtdtr^port, CTonn.
POMr> ,'iibo)

Seimn Hrnntz
Evelyn Elklna

HEMMENDINGER 4i mnm tragrr

<l l«»l»fi «7l !•*« t* m*

Martha Hanlltoa Ca
Wood Melvllla A P
6 American Uanoera

2d half
Kttaro .taps
\\ yu ur^ w .

Scot Gibson
"1 Love Ladlea"
(One to flll)

PLAZA (ubo)
Swan A O'Dea
Dooley A Nelson
"Road to Romany"
(One to fill)

2d half
Zeda A Hoot
Lew HolU
Stauer * Scott
MurIon's Dogs

Ballalo, N. Y.
Siioi/i b (Ubo)

Paul Dickey Co
Gene Green
Alex McFayden
Marguerlate Farrell
McDevlit K A L
Seabury A Shaw
GarclnettI Uros.
Palfrey Hall A B

LYRIC (sun)
Pierce A Burke
Moore A Elliott
Gllroy Haynes A M
Enid Carleton Co

OLYMPIC (sun)
Novelty Clintons
The Lemonts
Barney McNamara
Howard
Ed Latelle
Jack George 3

Batte, Moat.
PANT'GES (p)

(28-3)
Julia Curtis
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook A Lorenx
Von Cello
PEOPLE'S (ah-wva)

(23-25)
Swain's Pets
Wright A Walker
3 Dixie Girls
Orpheus Comedy 4
Little Caruso Co
Arrlal Eddies

(2G-20)
(Same bill playing
Great Falls 22-23)

Calgrary, Caa*
ORPHEUM

Eddie Foy Co
L Fitzgerald Co
Llhonlta
Kitner H A McC
Gonne A Alberta
Fern Bleglow A M
Saunder's Birds

PANTAGES (p)
Parsons A Irwin
Fireside Reverie
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lion
Wilson Bros

Camdea, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (20-22)

Ross Levan A S
Hendrix A Padula
Ed A B Adair
Ross A Ashton
Grossman's Entertain-

ers

Cedar Raplda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Chief Little Elk"
Finders Keepers
Vine A Temple
3 Jahns
Dunbar's Huasars

Jd half
Valentine A Bell
Dunbar's Colleens
Adrian
Azard Bros
(One to flll)

ChampalvB. III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
"LaSalle Musical Co"

2d half
The VanCamps
Geo Schindler
"Black A White Rev."
Mack A Maybelle
Page Hock A Mack
CharleatoB, S. C.
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Columbia split)

Ist half
Ward A Useless
Meredith A Snoozcr
3 Chums
Ellnore A C»»r1eton
Frawl-y A Weet

PLAZA (sun)
Ma ley A Woods
Hazel Kirk Q
Wm Tralnor Co
Fred HsKan Co

2d half
Crntrhnelds
Jark R»-ddy
Kenneth Grattan Co
Hip A Napoleon
ChnflnnnoBrn. Tean.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoifvllle split)

l«t hnlf
Burns A Kl^^en
Weexrr A Reefer
Gnllerlnl A Son
"Water T IMrs"
(Onp to nil)

ARMY POST (loew)
Barry Nelson A B

J R.mlngwaa Ga
Ward A Mhubart
M A B Barle
Jrggling DeLlslea

2d inH
Ettaimo « Seal
Vincent A Maxlne
Elizabeth Cutty
Mack A Lm
Walter A Moore

Chicago, IlL
MAJcoiiC (Oiph)

Llna Abarbanell
"Four Husbands '

Kouns Sisters
Artbur Sullivan Co.
Medltn Watts A T
Leipzig
Lockett A Brown
The Gladiators
Feature Film

PALACE (orph)
Howard A Clark Co
Hassard Short Co
Wms A Wolfus
Herbert Clifton
Hufford A Chain
Young A Waldron
Hardy Bros
(Feature Film)
GT NORTHERN-HIPP

(wva)
Careum A Farum
Ray A Bmma Dean
Ed A Lottie Ford
Duval A Slmmond
"Honor Thy Children"
Ameta
Empire Comedy 4
Natalie Morgan
2 Careltons
Fisher Lucky A G
Stlendel Broe
4 Klnga
(Two to flll)

AMERICAN (wva))
Davis A Fltzglbbons
Henry A Moore
Magazine Girls
(Two to flll)

2d half
Wadsworth A Marsh
(Four to flll)

AVENUE (wva)
Amedlo
Janis A West
Richards A Pyle
Gordon A Rlcca
(One to flll)

2d half
Willing A Jordan
Zeno A Mandel
Mme. Asorla Co
Aerial Bartletts
(Two to nil)

KEDZIE (wva)
Aerial Mitchells
Willing A Jordan
Havlland A Thornton
Hilton A Lazar
Velde Dedie 3

2d half
Hayes A Rives
Walsh A Bentley
Saxo 5
Richards A Kyle
Gordon A Rlcco
LINCOLN (wva)

Wadsworth A Marsh
Herbert Germalne 3
(Three to flll)

2d half
Henry A Moore
3 Kanes
(Three to nil)

WILSON (wva)
Otto Koerner Co
Weber Beck A Fraser
Mme Asorla Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Countess Verona
Stevens A Hollls»er

Harris A Mannlon
Llpton's Monks
(One to flll*

WINDSOR (wva)
Espe A Dntton
Arthur RIgby
Stevens A HolUster
Harris A Mannlon
5 Vlolen Beauties

2d half
Loney Nace
Magazine Girls

Detzel A Carroll
Depcnon A Clifton

(One lo nin
McVICKERS (loew)
Fujiama Japs
Al Fields Co
Johnson Dean Rev
Stewart A Lewis
Jan Rubint
F Campbell 3
Lucille A Cockle
Marshall A Welton
Kslms A Co
Evans A Newton

RIALTO (loew)
Bro'lus A Brown
Katherlne Mills
Durs A .Tndge
Anderson Bis
Fldfller A Cole
Alexander Trio
Ksshmer Trio
"NiKht In Park"
Annie Kent
Big 4

Cinrlnnatl. O.
KFI'^H'S (ubo)

Jtino Snlvo
W^vne Mn''"»>^nl1 Candy
Dujfn A Rnvmond
O A Ho RsndeRKor
••rrnnboTlos"
Bslley A r«^wan
Lew Dockstador

Fanusla
Llghtnar A Alaxandar
Van A Bell

SMPREB8 (atM)
-8lagi«- iiarrett
Lotkhart A Laddie
De Lorla Gray
Leever A Le Roy
Ward Bell A W
Hunter A Shaw

Clevelaad
HIP (ubo)

Nat OuoUwln
Koouey A iieni
Whltfleld A Ireland
Francis Kennedy
Emmet De Voy Co
McCormack A Wallace
Miller A Lyle
Uanlon A Clifton
(Feature Film)

MILES (loew)
H Brooks A Co
Nat Carr
Nell Mack Co
Louis LondonVAC Avery
Howard A Ross
PRISCILLA (sun)

Two Brownies
Gladys Cornell
"Little Miss Flirt"
Alice Nelson Co
Paul Bauwens
La Toys Models

Calombla, 8. C
PASTIME (Ubo)
(Chariebtuu split)

1st half
The Bkatelles
Lee barth
Frank Stafford Co
Gllson A Dermott
Billy Kin Kald

ColUBtbua, O.
KEi 1 II b (Ubo)

LeRuy lalma A B
Rey Samuels
Harry Holman Co.
Anted ber^eu Co.
Alfrel Lytell Co
3 Daring Sis
McRae A Clegg
(One to nil)

Dallaa, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Verce A Verci
Denorl A Barlow
Rice A Werner
Stuart Barnes
Married via Wlrelees
King A Harvey
Zlegler Twins A 5

DaavUle, lU.
PALACE (uoo)

Joe Roberta (Tab)

Haraaa 4 ShlrliT
bouuinl MroB
Uraat Aaakl
UHPMiboM (loaW)

Pruaroaa- Mlaitraia
Murie Lavarra
Cuugressman Klttj
Orey A Kiumpkar
liuiuer A Dubard
Noaok

KaiGENT (loew)
Nayuon's Birds
Francis MurpAy
Mary Norman
Hoey A Lea
Chong A Moy
Alice Hamilion
l<'rear baagoit A F

MILkS (abc)
Tommy Denver
Bailie a VlsU
Dixie Harria A 4
Jeau A Uthel Doolaj
Dunn A Adams
(Uue to fill)

COLUMBIA (aan)
The Newmans
2 ttootcn Klltiaa
Barlowe A Deertl
Columbia Players
Chatham A Danoourt
Sol Cartar

Dubuque, la.
MAJEdiiC (wva)

Geo McFadden
Earl Pingrue Co
June Mills Co
Degnon A Clifton
(One to flll)

2d half
Paul Peiching Co
Grunvllie A Mack
"Chief Little Elk"
Vine A Temple
Arco Bros

Dnlnth, Mian.
UKt'HEUM

(Sunday opening)
Wood ft Wyde
Arthur Havel Co
Roland Travera
Betty Bond
Jutigllng Nelsons
Avellng Lloyd
Trlganzo

GRAND (wva)
Carl A Inez
5 Young Americans
Angelus 3
TaHmaulon Trio

2d half
Rogers A Rockaway
Royal Italian tf

(One to nil)

Baatoa, Pa.
ABLE U H (ubo)

B A L Walton

NQWATBOM
-A

•ad SWAYBfiLL

2d half
The Brads
Foley A O'Nlel
Jolly Wild Co
Doc O'Nlel
Sewn Dixie Boys

Davcaportt la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Valentine A Bell
Lurgy & Snco
B "Swede " Hall Co
Adrian
Wm Hanlon Co

2d half
Sterling & Margaurite
Esrie A Sunnhlne
Morris A Allen
Hawaiian Serenade
(One to flll)

Decatur, 111.

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Floreiize Duo
Luckle A Yost
"Thro' Looking Glass"
Zeno A Mandell
"Dancing Gli^ Delhi"

2d half
Lonzo Cox
Ehpe A Dutton
Lew Welch
Harry Roso
(One to flll)

DcBTcr
ORPHEUM

BrIce A Barr Twins
Harry GIrard Co
"The Headllners"
Rita Holland
Darto A Rlulto
Edwin House
J A I Melba

PANTAGES (p)
Howard KIbel A H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Swain's Animals
3 Lyars

Dea Molnea, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hugh Herbert Co
Hsrry Carroll
Clifford A Wills
Asahl Tr
Vera Berllnner
"Motorboating"
International 4

Detroit, lllrh.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Conroy A LeMaire
Lnmbert A Ball
Lydell A HlRglng
Great Lester
Marie Fltsgibbeng

Sylvia Clark
Hawth'n A Anthony
The Menards
Gray A Byron
B Heath Rev.
Tanean Bros
Hill A Ackerman

St. Lonia, Mo.
ERVBRS (wva)

Chlyo A Chlyo
Bonuer A Powers
Cook A Oatman
3 1 ypes

2d half
Fashion Shop
(Picture)

EdusaatOB, Caa.
PaNTAOES (P)

Morris A Beusley
Larson A Wilson
RiKoletto Bros
Six Serenadcrs
Ash & Share
Kllaabcth, N. J.
PROCTORS (ubo)
2d half (20-22)

Ed Lee Wroth Co
Walter Hayes
Leroer A Ward
Bison City 4
Merian's Dogs

Erie, Pa.
COLO.NiAL (ubo)

Montambo & Wells
Street Urchin
"The Cure"
Btrt Fitzglbbon
"Dream Fantasies"

EvaaaTllle. lad.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Taylor Triplets
Bernard A Merrltt
"Linroln of U S A"
Moor Gardner A R
Knrl Emmys Pets

Fall River, Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Howard Sisters
Guest A Newlln
G Eldred CoHAM Gilbert
LaPetlte Cabaret

2d half
Ruth Howell 3
Connors A Edna
"Chllflren of Franre

'

The Tplfbtons
Whitney's Doll

Parffo, If. D.
ORA.VD (abc)

MrPheraon's Dancers
.MrOreevy A Doyle
Devereaux A Prlnoe



VARIETY 21

TbMC 6 Olrla
KallakBowHkl Bros '

2d half
Tony A QMrg*
•Wbury-t Kilc«
"CioakB t Suite"
LeRo7 A St Clair

rilBt, Mich.
PALACK iubo)
(Buouay opeuiug)
(Lansing i«plil>

1st naif
Dan Abbeam
Room A Wagar
Orr A Hagvu
Cooper A Kobinson
"1V17 Win Oar K«r"

rt. Wayae, laA.
fal^cm; iuuu)
(^uuuMy uwcuiug)

Oe« A May LMrvvra
liaioutll A H«u«il«r
Uraai Howard
Msiody U1 buayua
LouiA Halt

2<i balf
Slgbea's Oogs
Aruisiroua * Stroun
belle Oliver
"Inieruaiiunal Rev"
Arinur Kiguy
Fiiuce Kai-Ali

Ft. WIlllMBi, Ont.
OKFnh.L/Ai iwvaj

King broa
Utiiuu«r A Revere
biaiuuuU A Mauulng
Rural »

(28- 2U)
(Same bin pitying Du-

luin, Ibt liaii)

F*rt WurtA, Tex.
MAJttS>iiC itUUl'i

Uott ft Ko»«Uaie
Maria Lo Co
Four bwura
"For Hiiy's Salie"
Cooper «( Ricaruo
Feru Ricblieu u F
(Oue lu ntij

GalTcaiuB, Tex.
MAjf^oiiC (luLur)

(Same bill playing
bvaumuui 20-^0 it,

AUbim 2tt-2Uj

Uerbvri s Duks
Lti^r rauce 4i tvennedy
Cuiiuelii D'Aruioud Co
iMboH Couu Ai C
Tuw«r * uarrell
Jonla A Hawaiians
tiraud FurlLM, M. D.

KjHASU iwva)
Mabuuey Ac Roa«rs
Veruuu Co
Tbe balambos
Great Falls* Moat.

PAiSlAUi^S (pj
(2o-M)

(Same bill piuylng
Anacciuda 27 >

Clauaiu Cuieman
a I'lauo UtriB
Willard
breAiu of Orient
Clauue Youuaur
KuiKbt & Cttiii8le

PALACE lab-wva)
(22-2;i>

Tossing AUbiins
Cooper Sluiuiuus A W
Viviaa Karle
"Founiaiu of Love"
Lauicy * Peamuu

ilaailltea, Caa.
ikuAifLti (ubo)

Warren & Firiost
LyooH A Yoiico

Howard 8 Ponies
Veuila Gould
beiiueit A illcbards

El Rey Sis
(Onr 10 ill)

SRAKD (tun)
Ortou Tr
Ncal Abel ^ ^,
llarccno Nsvaro A M
(Two to Mil)

2d balC
4 Pierous
Calue A Odom
Canrrty A Camp
Cooper A Hlckvy
"Wedulug Party"

UartfvrA. Caaa.
PUL.1 b (Ubo;

Tbe LItiltJobus
Lew Holu
Futurist B Lynn
Clark A Verdi
Gladys Taylor (>>

2d balf

8 Herbert 81s
8wH0 A O'Uea
"Road to Romany"
Hsrry Uelf
Plpliai A Panio

PALACE (Ubo)
Evelyn A Dolly
Mabouey Bros A D
8 Parks Co
Darry A Lsogtoa
"1 Love Ladtcs"
Bartello A Co
Bsker A Rogers
C Cbalontr C"
Bernard A Scarth
"Makers of lllslory"

HaalrloB. Vm,
FEKLHIY^ (Ubo)
2d bair (20-22)

Stewart A Olive
"Tale ef a Coat"

Beatrice Lambert
Carmen's Mlnstrele

Hobuk«B» N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Ward A Curran

Tbe Arreus
(Two to nil)

2d balf
Wblte Steppers
Lulu's Friend
(Tbree to fill)

Uonatoa, Tex.
MAJUdTiC (Inter)

Dancing Kennedys
Guiran A Newell
Jim McWilllanis
Mr ^ Mrs Mel Uurna
Sylvester A Vance
Lucy Gillette Co
Cams Ik Comer
Uoatlantoa, W. Ya.

HiP (sun)
Tbe Crutcbllelds
Jack Reddy
K Graiiau Co
Lliile Hip A Nap

2d balf
Maiey A Woods
H Kirk 5
Wm Trainer Co
Fred Hagau Co
ladluttaptflia* lad.

ti.t.1 ill S (ubo)
Kay A bell
Liizar A bell
Geo Kelly Co
Joe biownlng
Doree's Celebrities
booiey 4i bales
Johnny Cla^b A Co

LYRIC (ubo)
Skating Venuses
Viola Lew in Co
Cbauncey Monroe Co
Murley a McCartby Sla
Fred Zobedle Co

O H (Ubo)
"Paradise Valley"

(Tab)
Jackaoa* Mich.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)
(Sunday* opening)
(Ann Arbtr split)

l8t balf
Bootb A Leander
burns A Lynn
J no A Sparks Co
Fay 2 Cooleys A Fay
La Graclotia

JavkBUBvlIIe, Fla.
AKCAUE (ubo)

(Savunnab split)
1st baif

Lloyd A McArdle
Cbisbolm & Brlen
Dan burke A Glrla
Wm Slsto
DeVVitt Young A Sis

Janeavllie, WU.
APOLLO (abc)

2d balf
Frances A Nord
Nixon A Sans
Kelso bros
Stratford 4

Jerarj City, N. J.
KEITHS (Ubo)
2d balf (20-22)

Bert Fttzgibbous
Tbe Llttlejobns
Lucy Valmont C^
KalamaawOf Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(battle Creek spilt)

1st balf
Folly A Maaslmo
Montrose A Allen
Coyle A Morrell
Odiva
Marie Russell

KaBHoii CItx* M«.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Kathleen Clifford
"Rubevllle •

Patricola A Myers
De Leon A Davles
Tbe Flemings
AuR McLeans
"Hit tbe Trail"

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Gerard's Monkeys
Schooler A Dickinson
Singer's Midgets
Antrim A Vale
Romanoff Sisters

KBoxTlllCt Tena.
bl.lOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Thorndyke A Barnes
Jennie Mlddleton
Radle A Ranrisrlell

PIstpI 6 CushInK
Maxine Bron A Bolty

LNfMyettc InA.
FVMILY (ubo)

The Brads
Vardon A Perry
MintTvs Courtney Co
Folpy A ON lei

Prinre Knr-MI
2d hnir

Hrrhert Oermnine 8
Hawler A Bellaire
Melody fl

A) Shayne
Alexander Kids

I.anrnatrr, Pa.
CnLONIAI. (ubo)
2d bsir (20-22)

Dainty Virglala

Wheeler A Potter
Ed Borden Co
"Small Town Opry"

(.^Bslairf Mick.
BiJOU (ubo)

(Suuddy o^uiug)
(Flint epllt)

1st halt
Tbe Seebacks
Ed A Jack Smith
McConnell A Simpson
Bobble A Nelson
6 Musical Noaaes

Llasa. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Nero A Co
Stetson A Huber
Omer Hebert'a Rev.
Mills A Moulton

2d half
Orton Tr
Rublnl A Martini
Kelly Wilder A Co
Jones A Johnson
Mlshka Olga

Uacola* Nek.
URPHBUM

"America First"
Cbung Hwa 4
Norton A Nicholson
Hrailton A Barnes
Ben Ueeley Co
El Cleve A O'Connor
Bert Melrose

LIttIa Rack. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

La Petite Mercedea
Fogarty A Williams
"Dream Garden"
(Two to All)

2d half
Reddlngton A Grant
Johnson Bros A J
Travers Douglas Co
Marlon Harris
"Variety deDanse"

LOEW (loew)
2d balf (27-28)

Brie A Erie
Luciana ,Lucca
C McDonald Co
Jimmy brltt
Lannlgan A Joaea

l<ovaBap«rt, laA.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Haw ley A Bellaire
Sparks All Co
Jos H Howard

2d half
Bcrrlck A Hart
Jack Dresner
(One to ttll)

liOu Aascica
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Elsie Janls
Jow Towle
Tbree Bobs
Spencer A Williams
Lovenberg Sis Co
Katbryn Murray
Leona La Mar
Eva Taylor Co

PANTAGES (p)
Kane A Herman
Nelson Nelson '

"birth of a Rose"
Abearn Tr
Godfrey A Henderson
Guilani 3

HIP (aAb)
King, Hume A Thomas
Leo Fuller
Jack Case
Fay A Lewis
Ambler Bros
Woodward A Morrlssey
Brown Revue

LoolaTllle
KEIiH'S (Ubo)

(t ishvllle split)
ist balf

Eddie Howard
Follis Sis A Leroy
Welch Minstrels
3 Southerners
(One to nil) •

Lawe 11* Ma^s.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Three Brittons
Nella Allen
Schrode A Beaumont
Lewis A Norton
Volant
James Lucas Co
(Feature Film)

MacoB, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

(Augusta split)
Iflt half

JoRephlne Leonard
Hampton A Shriner
"Mystic Bird"
Novlna A Gordon
(One to fill)

Mamkalltavm. la.
CASINO (abc)

2d balf
Military Mlnaes
Arthur Bsrrett
Wards* Dogs
Newport A Stirk
Clifton A Manning

ManoB City* !•
CECIL (abc)

Arthur Barrett
Tran'fleld Sis
Mueller A Mvers
"Junior Review"

2d half
Redmond A Wells
PhllMpo A Mack
Larry Simpson
(One to ill)

WHITE'S HIP (ubo)
Lightning Weston
Ford A Goodrich
WbJpple. Huatoo Co..
Arthur Whitelaw
Craven A Belmont

2d half
Laldlaw
Edna Sbowalter
Oliver A Opp
Burns A Froblto
• Larneds

Mcoipkia
ORPHEUM

Alan Brooks Co
H. Beresford Co
Grace De Mar
Mike Bernard
Beaumont A Arnold
Rowley A Young
6 of Clubs
LYCEUM (loew)

Barnes A Robinson
Frankle Fay
Manning Sullivan Co
Andy Lewis Co
Amlna

2d half
The TotoB
Storm A Marsden
Freddy James
Jeasell A Jessell
Harry Thompson
Milwaukee, Wis.
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Hermonle Shone Co
Willie Weston
Vacuum Cleaners
Ethel Hopkins
Maurice Burkhardt
Regel A Bender
Bert Hughes Troupe
Feature Film

PALACE (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Harvey Trio
A Nicholson 3
Earle A Sunshine
7 Dixie Boys
Barber A Jackson
(One to nil)

2d balf
May A KlIdufT
4 American Beauties
Hilton A Lazar
Anderson Rev
(Two to 811)

Harry Adier
Amsterdam Girls
Van Bros
Sprague A McNeese

Ifewvrk* N* J.
PALACE ^'bt)
2d half (20-23)

Marian's Dogs
Alberto
Wellington Cross Cj
Robt Edson Co
Shapnel Dodgera
MAJESTIC (loew)

Pero A Wilson
Louise Mayo
Ward A Payne
Howard Chase Co
Zalaya
Weber A Wilson

2d half
Arrens
Sellg A NormsB
Ethel Costelio
Frescott
George Armstrong
Dawson Lanlgan a Co

New HaYea. Co
BIJOU (Ubo)

Svengall
Scot Gibson
Tango Shoes
(One to ill)

2d half
Snlma Braats
Kitty Flynn
Steppe A Cooper
6 American Dancers

New Orleaaa
PALACE (inter)

(Montgomery spilt)

1st half
Pillsbury A Robison
Frances Kennedy
Conlin A Glass
Adroit Bros
(One to flii)

LOEW (loew)
Prelles Circus
"All Wrong"
Fax A Cross
Alice De Osrmo
DePace Opera Co

2d half
Barnes A Robinson
Frankle Fay
Manning Sullivan Co

BRADY .uiMAHONEY

Mlaaeaaalla* Mlam.
ORPHEUM

Nan Halperln
Delro
McCarthy A Paye
Randall A Myers
Caliste Conant
"Act Beautiful"
Jean Adair Co

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Hong Kong Mya
Frank Bush
McDermott A Wallace
"Revue de Vogue"
Martvn A Florence

PALACE (wva)
Aerial Bartletts
May Myra
"What Man Needs"
American Comedy 4
Temptstlon

GRAND (wva)
Vernon Co
Mahoney A Rogers
The Salambos
Balancing Stevens

MoatvoBierjt A*a.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)
1st balf

Dunedin Duo
Klein Bros
Van Dyck Co
Boylo A Brown
"Island Bellea"

MoBtreai
ORPMKrM (ubo)

Valand Gamble
Kenny A Hollla
Elnie Williams Co
Miflsen Campbello
"Color Gems"
(Three to fill)

FRANCAIS (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

iRt half
The Lclands
Gray A Graham
Chapelle A Trihble
Bway Boya A Girls
(One to fill)

MunkevoB* Mirk.
REGENT (ubo)
(Rundav onening)

De Bourge Sis
Armatrong A Strous
Frank Gardner Co
Belle Oliver
6 Colonial Belles

2d half
Woolfolka Mualcal
Comedv

Nnakvllle
PRINCESS (ubo)

(Louisville apllt)
1st half

Mazle Evans A Boys

Andy Lewis Ce
Amlna

New Roekelle, N. Y.
LOEW'S (loew)

Shirley Sisters
Milloy Keough A Co
Crawford Smith A Ma

2d half
Dunn Sisters
Bob Carlln
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)

(Richmond split)
1st half

Holmes A Buchanan
Eckoff A Gordon
Bert Levy
Ronair A Ward
Am Minstrel Maids
N. Yaklml, Waak.
EMPRESS (ah-wva)

(2.V24)
Matilda A Corpas
Hughes Slaters
Eldrldge Barlow A E
Sam K Otto
Rleff A Murray
Nola'a Doga

(28-29)
(Same bill playing
Walla-Walla 23-24)

Oaklaad, Cat.
PANTAGES (p)

Moran A Welser
De Vine A Williams
Harfy Coleman
"New Producer"
Reeder A Armstrong

HIPP (ah-wva)
(23-2."'.)

Van Field Co.
Margaret Ryan
Morton A Wells
Venetian 4
Irving A Ward
Yetuan Arab"

(20-20)
(Same bill playing

San JoBe 2^-2.%)

OsAea, rtak
PANTAGES (p)

(27-20)
Julian Hall
The Gaacolgnes
"Woman"
"Wanted. A Wife"
Lury Lu'lcr H
RhelnjEolfl A KnnfTman

Omaka, Nek.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
MrTnfvre A Heath
Johnson A Harty
Fantoa A Hayes
EHa flueger Co
Ray Snow

Three Vagrants
Orville Stamm

Ottawa* Caa.
DOMiMUN (Ubo)

(Montreal Hi>llt>

l8t balf
Turner A Grace
Orben A Dlxey
6 Milands
(2 to fill)

Paaaalc* N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (uboj
2d half (2U-22)

Fred Corelll Co
Raymond A O'Commor
Flo Randeli Co
Dorothy
Lilllan'a Dogs

PatersoB, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d baif (2U-22)

Doree's beaux A B
McCoruiIck u Irwln
Mr A Mrs Caplin
Keeue A Williams
Sutter 1 De.l

Patvtucket, R. I.

SCEMC (ubo)
LaMarte Broa
Sconeld A Martin
Crawiord A Broderlsk
Farreli A Taylor Co

2d halt
Mario A Trevette
Chas Reilly
Tbe Myalls Lads

Pklladelpkla
KEl'lH b (UUO)

Walter C Kelly
Jeasie Busley Co
Perelda Sextet
Klmberly A Arnold
Helen Trlx A Sis
Leavltt A Lockwood
Rudinoff
Tbe Yaltoa
4 Lukens

GRAND (ubo)
Lohse A Sterling
Rains A Clarke
Kitty Francis Co.
Wilbur Swentman
Cantweli A Walker
Edwards Bros
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Kanazawa Japs
A A H Turpin
Grews Pates Co
Eddie Borden Co
(One to nil)

KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half (20-22)

La Costa A Clifton
Rucker A Winifred
Cabaret De Luxe

PIttabarark
CAVIS (uoo)

Golet Harris A Morey
EUnore A Williams
Primrose 4
Stan Stanley 8
"Peacock Alley"
Laurie A Bronson
Bostock School
James J Morton

Poatlae, MIek.
OAKLAND (ubo)

J Walters A CHS
Doc O'NIel
Wtisa A T George
(Two to nil)

2d half
Hector A Pals
Frank Gardner
Daisy Hrrcourt
G A M La Fevre
(One to nil)

Portlaad, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cycling Brunettea
Hedges A Hedges
Kennedy A Burt
John Griger
Crawford's Fashion Sh
Donovan A Lee

Portlaad. Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCormack A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Mlao Up to Date"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(23-2fl)

Frank Wilbur Co
Keeler A Belmunt
2 Specka
Princeton Five
Auatin A Bailey
"Girl In Moon"

(27-20)
(Same bill placing Se-

attle 2:^-2«)

PrnvldeBCCt R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Eddie Leonard Co
Lee Kohlmar Co
Arnaut Bros
Corll Cunnlneham
Ruaaell A Ward Co
Conrad A Conrad
The Randalla
Jack Alfr'^d Co
MA.IESTIC (toew)

Mufll'^al ChrvRtlea
I ee A Bennett
Ki Fnrrell Co
Btirke A Harrta
Gnr'lnT'a Mnnlara
(One to nil)

2d hnlf
r.r.r'lon & Gordon
Bntta
Crfv * Orabam
"Wrll \\»I Wrll"
Lane Plant A Tie
Golden Tr

Readla- Pa.
HiP (Ubo)

Buzzeile A barker
"Double ExpuHure"
Tanean Bros
Wilton Aubrey 8

2d half
Steve Frede
Julie Ring Co
Cummiugs A Shelly
"Rising OeneratloB"

Rlckaioad* lad.
MURRAY (Ubo)

2(i half
Jas H Uuward
Lalor A Gear
Sparks All Co
Gus Erdman
Lonas Hawaiians

Ulckaioad, Va.
iiijuu (UOO)

(Norfolk spilt)

1st half
H Lavail A Bis
Muud Ryan
Ryan A RichHeld
B A H Gordon
Alex Bros A Uvelyn

Roaaoke* Va.
RUAiNUKE (UDO)

Robe A Moon
Warren A Templeton
Archer A beUord
Hunting A Francis
Gaaton Palmer

2d half
Van DeMeer
Corbett Sbep A Dono
"Tbe Miracle"
Edwin George
Rockeater, N. Y.
TtiMPLE (ubo)

Sallie Flsber Co
Allen A Howard
Ed Morton
JAM Harklns
E A C barry
6 Matzettls
Akl Kuma Tr
Bissett A Bestry

Roekford, III.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday openlag)

Pollard
C Hanson A VUl 4
Fremont Benton Co
Henry Frey
Tennessee Ten

2d* half
Harvey Trio
Weber Beck A F
Ilaviland A Tbornton
June Mills Co
Fascinating Flirts

Roek Islaad, IIL
ILLINOIS (abc)

Francis A Nord
Geo Paul Co
Lltt A Nolan
Tetaumari Japs
(One to ill

2d half
Santuccl A Parresl
"Junior Review"
(Three to nil)

SaeraaieBto
EMPRESS (aAb)
(Sunday opening)

Flying Howards
Washington Trio
Dora Hilton
Davett A Duval
Haddon A Norman
Juggling Normans

2d half
Frank Wilbur Co
2 Spscks
Keeler A Belmont
Princeton Five
AuRtIn A Bailey
'Girl In Moon"
tavlaaw, Mick.
STRAND (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Bay <:ity splU)

1st half
Bertie Ford
WilHon A Wilson
Old Soldlera Fiddlers
Beaale LaCount
"Flirtation"

Salt Lake, Utak
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed night)
(2n-20)

Loulae Preaaer
Chaa Olcott
Dorothy Brenner
Flying Weavers
Mrlnto^h A Maids
Wm Onxton Co
Maryland Singers

PANTAGES <p)
Holmes A Le Vere
"Breath of Old Va"
"Movie Glrla"
Rondaa .t

Bob AlhrlRbt
Burr A Lea
Kbb AatoBlo, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Frank A Toble
Nip A Tuck
Harrv Hinea '

6 little Wlvea
Hallen * Hunter
Raymond Wllbert

Baa DleKA, Cal.
PAVTAOKS (n)

The LnrnpInU
Smith A MrOnlre
Ahrnm^ A .ln^n9
"MImlp World'
Joe RobertR

(Continued

HIP (aAh)
Laypo A Benjamin
8 black Dota
Jerry A G O'Meara
Irving Gossler
Mualcal Walsh
MhJi>;j) Marion Co

2d half
2 Blondys
E J Mosre
Morgan Fields A S
Violin Beauties
Clifton A Kraemer
Hiatt A Geer

Saa Fraaelaaa
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Then Koaioff Co
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Bensee A Baird
6 Nelsons
Chinese Duo
Billy Reeves Co
Clara Howard
Frits A Lucy Druck

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Venetian Gypsies
Edna Kelly Co
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor A Dlzon
Frank Morell

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Early A Lalght
Le Dean Sisters
Banvard Sisters
Dave Von Field Co
•To Save One Girl"
Miller A Leonard
D'Amlco

CASINO (aAb)
(Sunday opening)

Tbe Azumas
Morton A Wells
Venetian 4
Margaret Ryan
Irving A Ward
Tennessee Trio
Teuton Arabs

Baa Jooe, Gal.
VICTORY (ah-wva)

(2.^25)
Tbe Beaudions
Miller A Leandor
D'Amlco
"Save One Girl"
Tennessee Trio
The Azlmas

(26-29)
(Same bill playinf

Ssrramento 27{-2S)
Saakatooa, Baa.» Caa.

EMPIRE (wva)
(17-10)

Wellington 8
Omega Trio
Sam Hood
Herbert's Sesls

SaTaaaak
BIJOU (ubo) '

(Jacksonville spilt)
lat half

The Whites
Minnie Harrison
Burlinrton 4
Browning A Dean
Holmes A WelU

t. liOaln, Mo.
ORPHEUM

Sophie Tucker Co
Santley Mlllershlp Co
Edwin Arden Co
Bernle A Btker
Frank We^tphal
J A C Williams
Feature Film
(One fn mi)

GRAND (wra)
Rambler Slaters
Rose Berry
Kenny A La Francs
Srhoen A Walton
"Bark to Klmlra"
Kajlysma
Vaiavda A Brazil Nuts
Del ton Mareeno A D

PARK (wva)
Ooldle A Mark
I^w Welch Co
HnllldaT A WlllettS
"Fashion Shon"

2d half
"0«<»d>»ve n'wav" <U*)
EMPRESS (wra)

Cei^o
Tom Davles Cn
Madlaon A Wlnrheater
ReTnoMa A Donegaa
(One to nin

2d half
I^amont* rorkatoos
Cook A Oafman
PurVe A Rnrke
Bonner A Powers
8 Tvpea

St. Pfiwl. Mlaa.
ORPHFI'M

(SundNT opening)
Jnlla Arthur
Pennr Weatony
OoMid A T,ewls
Lone A Ward
Marie Stoddard
Haxel Moran
La ZIt Worth Co

HTPP (ahc)
Prnh'irv A Price
P»>inu A Mwf'k
•TfonV' f S>»if^"

LeRov A St Plalr
Great ri«vfnn

2'^ hnlf
A*Tnlr A Adf»«r
FarroM A V/P^fon
M''Pher«on'« Dancers
GroHt ri^^ton •
(One to <^'»)

on page 22.)
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CRITICISING CRITICS.
(Continued from page 17.)

tain players for good or bad mention,

these players profit or sijflFer accord-

ing to tlie measure of faith the man-
ager places in the particular opin-

ions involved. In any case, the pro-

ducer has invested preliminarily be-

fore his curtain rose, anywhere from,

say $10,000 to $100,000 to give life to

the accepted manuscript. If one
critic with a trend of flippancy finds

stimulus for his flare in the way
certain scenes, situations or players

strike him, his critique is almost sure

to be a reflex not of the piece ob-

served, but of his own comic inter-

pretation of it, and this critique as a

mirror of what happened is neces-

sarily consciously or unconsciously
dishonest. If another critic with an
abhorrence of musical comedy isn't

sparked out of his seat by some or

manv features of a new production
of that class, how is he to enthuse
over a form of stage diversion he
doesn't like at any time? If the star,

or a certain player, or author or pro-
ducer of another play of a kind
that another critic can only tolerate

when oflfered in its brightest forms
is in this critic's bad books by rea-

son of past performances of one sort

or another, impersonations in the

past that jarred the critic's sensibili-

ties, or pieces written or produced
that the critic didn't like, is it to be
asserted that the prejudice wont
acrimoniously color the review now
forming in the play specialist's cere-

brum? If the press agent of the
manager following a stupid practice

of lazy publicity men has saturated
the dramatic editor with stories of
the plots and situations of the new
piece, and the dramatic editor has
read these which he must in his edit-

ing of them for publication as ad-
vance notices, is it to be understood
that the surprises of the play, such
as they may be, in character or direc-

tion, can be given a fair criticism?
Naturally, those who read opinions

of the new play in their favored sheet,

are influenced by the particular point
of view of the writer whose very
position infers authoritativencss.
Naturally, too, those papers with the
larger circulations affect the great-
est number of readers. Naturally, also,

if the papers with the greater number
of readers who are theatergoer?
carry denunciatory notices, the man-
ager has an uphill fight on his hands.
Naturally, if the newspapers with re-

viewers who are themselves artists,

men of imagination and verbal boyes
of rainbow tints for its expressicn,
agree that the new offering is a de-
light, a novelty, finely acted and ex-
quisitely produced, do not reach the
masses, what is the result? Of what
avail the eulogies of true prophets?
Other consequences of the phobia:

the producing activities of the native
theatre have declined more than 60
per cent, within the past ten years,
the theatres of the country have been
forced for wnnt of attractions to re-
sort to the fill-ums, authors who dur-
ing a full market might have been
tempted to write, have let their ideas
perish. At times criticisms will be
found in agreement almost to the
actual terms used to deride or de-
stroy. When these agreements oc-
cur, it is a safe conclusion that the
covert conferences of critics in lob-
hies and foyers between acts on
opening nights have given the razor
edge to the concf)rd.inces.

Where the theater specialty writers
are proved careless ill equipped or
insincere, publishers should give the
berths to competents, men who are
constructive and not destructive, and
that the rank aiul file of New York's
newspaper critics arc not construc-
tive is shown in the al)senc(' of imag-
ination in their strictures, aiul in the
pitiable examples of atrophied inven-
tion thev have, for tlie most part, dis-

played when members of their guild
have themselves tried iheir hand at

plavwriting, play proclncing, scenario
devising or even creative publicity.

OBITUARY.
Mabelle Mahlum, wife of George F.

Helfrage (manager of the "Hip, Hip,
Hooray Girls," Columbia burlesque
tli^v,), d«.cd T'-t he.r houie in Denver Sei»t.

15. Mrs. Belfrage suffered for a long
time from rheumatism of the heart, and
her sudden death was not unexpected.
Mr. Belfrage was at his wife's bedside
when she died.

IN MEMORY
of oar

BELOVED BROTHER

WILLIAM R. SWOR
Who died Sept. 16. 191S

JOHN, JIM AND ALBERT

John Harris, 30, was killed at Nap-
panee, Ind., while making "a slide for

life." The wire on which he was mak*-

ing the slide from the top of the Nap-
panee standpipe, in connection with a

farmers* celebration, snapped. His
wife was among the spectators who
witnessed the accident.

William Reichman, 35 years of age,

was found in bed by his landlady at a
rooming house in West 55th street.

New • York, with a gas tube in his

mouth, unconscious. Doctors failed to

revive him and he died within an hour.
He was known in the house where he
died as an actor.

In Mcmorr of

MY DEAR WIFE

MRS.MAX COOPER
Who departed this life Sept. 15, 1917.

MAX COOPER

Edward Booth, for several seasons
an electrician at the Metropolitan O.
H., died in Cavendish, Vt., as the re-

sult of an automobile accident Sept. 6.

A widow survives. Both Larkins and
Booth had belonged to Theatrical Pro-
tective Union No. 1.

Arthur P. Ingraham, a musician, 53,

committed suicide September 10 at the
home of a brother, in Seattle* Despon-
dency, resulting from ill health, is be-
lieved to have prompted the act.

In Memory

of

MY DEARMOTHER
(MRS. MAX COOPER)

Who departed thU life Sept. 15. 1917.

IRENE RICARDO

Robert Crickmore, aged 53 years,

brother of Charles Crickmore, assistant

international president I. A. T. S, E.,

died recently in Owatonna, Minn., of

stomach trouble. A widow and three
cl'.ifdren survive.

Albert Williams, a former employe
of the Hippodrome, San Francisco, and
for a short time connected with Varney
Bill Posters, was shot and killed at

O.'ikland, Cal., last week, by Mrs. Cath-
erine Virkerv.

Howard Winbum, after a short ill-

ness, died Aug. 25. He was organist at
the Vaudette theatre, Atlanta, Ga., and
had hosts of friends amongst the the-
atrical and musical profession.

Leo J. Murphy, 31, formerly a mono-
logist in vaudeville, died in the City
Hospital, Youngstown, Ohio, Septem-
ber 14, following an operation for
appendicities.

Madge Milton died Sept. 9 of tuber-
culosis at her home in Los Angeles.
The deceased was Mrs. Edward Cur-
ran, of Curran and Milton. Her hus-
band and a daughter survive.

H. A. Larkins, last at the Lyceum as
assistant electrician, died Sept. 12 in
New York of heart trouble. A widow
survives.

The mother of Irene Riccardo (Coop-
er and Riccardo) died at the Wesley
Memorial Hospital, Chicago, last week.

BILLS LAST HALF.

(Continued from page 21.)

Mrs. John Siebert (Dorothea M.
Mali) died at her home in Newark, X.

J., Sept. 14. Mrs. Siebert was a former
vaudevillian and later managed the
Tliornton Aj^ency until forced to re-

tire bv her la^t illness.

PALACE (wra)
La Marie A St Pierre
Rogers ft Brockman
Royal Italian 6
Wheeler .3

(One to nil)

2d balf
Fishers' Circus
Andre Sisters
Cayenne Minstrels
Ten Dark Knights
(One to flll)

Seattle. UTaah.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday ooenlng)
Marck's Lions
Norwood A Hall
Diamond & O'daughter
"Night Boat"
Mang & Snyder
Chas Howard Co
Frankle Heath

PANTAGES (p)
Saint & Sinner
J & D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Hnn Vovnee"
PALACE-HIPP (ah-

wva (2.^-26)
Mllo Vne^e Co
Krnper A King
Watson A Little
Burglars' Union
lU'lRlum Trio
Falrman * Patrick

(27-2ft)

(Same hill nlnv'ng Ta-
coma 2:?-2«)

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Morln Slstrrs
Kcane A Williams
II A E Puck
fioottler A Cox
.lack Lavler

2d half
Catherine Powell Co
r.Ionn A Jpnklns
Loroy Lytton Co
\Vnl:pr Browor
Tho Stnmp*"le

Scramtpn, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Wormwood's Monkeys
Virginia
Orth A Cody
Cfvpsl(«» Soncsters
Watts A Storey

2d half
The Pelots
Home A Cox
Foolish Factory
Kuter Clair A K
Gen Pisano Co

SInnv City, Ta.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ow«lov A .Jackson
"The Slacker"
Danlf'l'! A Walters
Arrn Bro^
(One to fill)

2d half
Lnrcav A Snee
Vrtornns
T,.w Wcll"<
HiirnM r>(ikane Co
(One to nil)

South nend. Tnd.
onniKUM (wva)
(Siind.'iy opening)

"All (Jlrl Rev" (Tab)
•^fl half

rurtls Canines
rvjvlo A Eintno
otto Koerner Co
Tllrrhel Hcndler
flrorfTo Onmnrpl Co

Spokane, Waah.
PANTAGES (p)

A FnrlB
CionrKla Howard
Silbor * North
Tom Edwards Co

Alleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"

HlPP-tmh-'wra)
(2S-25)

Van Horn A \mmer
Kranx A LaSalle
Edmund Davis
Lyceum 4
Robinson Duo
The Martins

(26-21))
(Same bill playing An-

aconda 23)

Sprlairfleld, Til.
M^.IESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

VanCamps
Geo Schlndker
Tabor A Oreeo
Ed Reynolds Co.
Harry Rose
Mile Blanca Co.

2d half
Jants A West
Helen Gleason Co.
Claudia Tracy
.Tab Culler
"Dance Girl Delhi"
(One to flll)

Spr1nrf(**d. Ufans.
PALACE (ubo)

3 Herbert Sis
Carllta A Howland
Somewhere In Franco
O'Nell A Walmsley

2d half
Olive Green A Co
M Hamilton Co
Evelyn Elklns
Breen Family
Wood Melville A P
Great Leon Co

PLAZA (loew)
Kate A Wiley
Dolce Sisters
T Osbornp'fl Pets
Frank Farron
Phunphlonds

2d half
Celll Onera Co
Fddle Foyer

StylNh Steppers
(Two to flll)

Sprlnorfleld. O.
ST^N (sun)

CUfT Bailey Duo
Ruhlnl A Martini
MlPhkn Olea
Jones A .Tohnson
Chas P Semon

2d half
Nero A Co
Stetson A Huber
Omer Hebert's Rev.
MtUs A Moulton
(One to flll)

Stockton, Cal.
HTP faAh)

(Sunday opening)
Tt Fmlerants
Arleya
Glh«»on Girls
Len HofTmsn
Ro'^hler'^ Does

2d half
Flvlne TTowards
Wnshln-'ton Trio
Dora Hilton
Dnvott A Duval
Hnddnn A Normnn
4 .Tucirllne Normans

Snperlor, Wla.
PALACE (wva)

Graoe L1nd»'n
Stmtford Comedy 4
n Moorish Whirlwinds
(One to flll)

2d half
Donny A Prrrl
Radium Models
(Two to flll)

Syrncniie, N. Y.
TFMPT E (Uho)

Catherine Powell Co
Glenn Jenkins

Ltsroy Lytton Co
Walter Brower
The Stampede
(One to flll)

2d half
Morln. 81s
Keaoe A Williams
Thos Swift Co
"Overtones"
Goettler A CJox

Jack La Vler

Tacoma, Waak.
PANTAGES (P)

"Olrl from Starland"
Chester Cruber
"Every Man's Bister"
De Michell Bros
"Miss America"
REGENT (ah-?rra)

(23-26)
Deveaux Bell Co
Virgil A LaBlanche
Jennings A Barlow
E Page Players
La Petite Elva
"When We Grow Up"

(27-29)
Matilda A Corpos
Hughes Sisters
Eldrldge Barlow A E
Sam P Otto
Rleff A Murray
Nola's Dogs

Tcrrc Havte* Ind.
HIPP (wva)

(EvansvlUe split)

Ist half
Gallando
Cecil A Mack
Alfred White Co
Tudor Cameron Co
Linnes Dancers

Toledo, O.
KEITHS (ubo)

"Corner Store"
Jones A Lorraine
Not ton A Melnotte
Dave Rpth
Oaylord A Lancton
Big Pram Tr
The De Bars
3 Bquillls

Toroata
BHEA'S (ubo)

"Nurseryland"
Nonette
Lew Madden Co
Will Oakland
Heider A Packer
Lewis A White
ManklchI Tr
The Le Vars

YONGE (loew)
3 Rozellas
B McKenzie Co
Piottl
B Duffett Co
Columbia City 6
Jas Teddy Co
(One to flll)

Trenton* N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (20-22)
J A J Gibson
Sylphones
Billy Randolph
Silver A DuvalBAH Gordon
Fred Lorraine Co

Troy, N. Y.
rUOCTOR'S (ubo)

The Nellos
Reed A Wright Girls
Gaits Bros A Coyne
Carmen's Minstrels
Chas Kenna
Derkln's Animals

2d half
Young A April
Tonny Hayden
H A E Puck
"Midnight Rollickers"
Sullivan A Mason
"Montana 5"

Union Hill, N. J.
HUDSON (ubo)

Jack Onrl
Nick Verger
M Montgomery
Ann MacDonald
Joyce West A If
Bison 4
Brown's Musical Duo
Vanconirert B. C.

ORPHEUM
"Band Box Revue"
"Prosperity"
Wm Ebs Co
Jordan Girls
Frank Hartley
Bantly A Norton
Al Herman

PANTAGES (p)
3 Mori Bros
5 Sullys
Norlne A Coffee
Willie Solar
"Wintrr Gar Rev"

Victoria, D. C.
PANTAGES (p)

Dumltresu Dunham Tr
Lane A Harper
"Friendly Call"
Nell A McKlnley
"Oh You Devil"

"Waco, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Johnson Bros A J
Travers Douglas Co
Kerr A Berko
Burt Johnson Co
"Variety deDanse"
Marlon Harris
Reddlngton A Qrant

TValla-^iralla, Waak.
LIBERT (ah-WTft)

(23-24)
"Salesman A Model"
Prince t Crest
Prince A Adair
T Lindsay A Buga
Wells A Rose
3 Melvins

(28-29)
(Same bill playlns

Spokane 23-2S)

liVaahlnfftoa, D. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Morgan Dancer*
4 Mortons
McKay A Ardine
Rae Elinore Ball
Walter Weems
A A P Stedman
Ed A Lew MfMer
Burdella Patenon

l¥aterbary, Caaa.
POLI'S (Ubo)

Ist half (24-26)
Olive Green Co
Kitty Plynn
"Courting Days"
Harry Delf
Bernard A Soarth
Breen Pamily

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sun opening)

Sterling A Marguerite
Lew Wells
Veterans
Morris A Allen
Fascinating Flirts

2d half
Argo A Virginia
Finders Keepers
Henry Prey
Wm Hanlon Co
(One to flll)

Wilkea-Barre. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Pelots
Rome A Cox
Foolish Factory
Kuter Clair A K
Oen Pisano Co

2d half
Wormwood's Monkeys
J Larvetfs Circus

W^lnnlneflT
ORPHEUM

Submarine F 7
Nina Payne Co
Georgia Earle Co
Mllo
Hughea Musical 3
Brown A Spencer
Gallagher A Martin

PANTAGES (p>
Doris Lester (3)
Pedrini's MonksW Tilfrain Dancers
4 Casters
Strand Trio
Harry Jolson

STRAND (wva)
Harry Davis
Mitchell A Mitch
Walton A Brandt
Dr Joys Sanitarium

2d half
(Same bill playing

Ft William 24-25)

TVoonaocket, R. I.
BIJOU (ubo)

Chas Rellly
Marjo A Trevetto
"What Hap Ruth"

2d half
La Marte Broa
Crawgord A Broderick
Bchofleld A Martin
W^orceater, Maaa.

POLI'S (ubo)
Zeda A Hoot
Jimmy Meeban
C Chaloner Co
Bteppe A Cooper
"Sherman Was Right"

2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
Carllta A Howland
"Somewhere in Fr"
O'Nell A Walmsley
O Taylor Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Bartello A Co
Statzer A Scott
Wyn Ora
Baker A Rogers
Great Leon Co

2d half
Futurist E Lynn
Barry A Langton
"Courting Days"
(Two to flll)

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (uho)

Private Judson House
H A A Seymour
Le Maire A Gallagcr
Harry Tlghe Co
Eva Fay
(One to flll)

2d half
Frank Dobson
The Sharrocks
"In the Dark"
Kaufman Bros
Eva Fay
(One to flll)

York. Pa.
O H (ubo)

Witt A Winter
Julie Ring Co
Cummings A Shelly
"Dairy Maids"
"Suffragette Revue"
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The new Maxim revue opened Mon-
day night in Jules Keller's gold mine
on 38th street. It looks as though
making munitions is the only business

that can best the restaurants nowadays
for profit. Maxim's drew big right

through the summer, with the former
revue, both produced by Percy Elkeles,

who put on the hrst restaurant revue

New York ever saw—and at Maxim's.
Billy Sharp staged Mr. Elkeles' latest

show. It is a good lively little enter-

tainment, of the usual number of prin-

cipals for that place and chorus girls,

six this time, which may say that while
Maxim's is getting better shows from
Elkeles right along, it is not paying as

much for them as it did, otherwise the

producer could have afforded more
girls. An important vaudeville agent
who saw the opening performance of

the revue, when asked what he thought
it was costing the house by the week,
replied $1,200. The chances are that

he guessed about twice as much as it is

actually getting, but it looked like a

$1,200 show. Northland and Ward from
vaudeville, Jeanette Hackett and Grace
Bradford are the show's principals with
Simone De Beryl doing a French, and
her own, specialty. Miss Bradford as

a number leader looms up quite the

best of the assemblage, with Miss
Hackett putting ginger into her work
and more into, her costumes. Both
are good booking girls. So is Miss
Northland, who leads a number or so

with Mr. Ward, they both doing their

former act's finish. The costuming of

the revue is a prominent feature, per-

haps the most prominent. It is very
attractive. The opening number sees

the chorus girls in what amounts to a

dress parade. Later there is another
catchy costuming scheme. A novelty

in the production is the finale of the

second part, where the girls, carrying
parts of a ship, build it up on the floor

of the restaurant, they remaining in-

side when it is completed. It's rather

a heavy undertaking for a restaurant

floor and requires plenty of room, but
the idea is a navel one. In staging Mr.
Sharp has done very well. His planta-

tion finish for the first part is extreme-
ly lively, with a variety of step danc-
ing by the girls, and the opening of the

second part, where the chorus use cym-
bals, makes that section start with a

snap. The show could be more evenly
balanced in its sections, but the Mon-
day night performance amounted to

little more than a dress rehearsal.

Mile. De Beryl is singing French songs
and dancing. She has* a couple of cos-

tumes that hide but little of much, and
her French songs may prove an attrac-

tion to the French people in town. It's

her return to the stage, after an ab-
sence of some seasons, since she mar-
ried M. Agoust. When De Beryl first

appeared in the Metropolis, at the one
time Follies Bergere, in stercopticon
posings, she approached close to a

sensation for face and figure. Maxim's-
has a fine little revue, as they run now-
adays. It will be worth while for the
Broadway producers to drop in there
just to get an idea or so.

"Good-Bye, Laddie" is what Gus
Edwards calls the revue that opened
at the Winter Garden Cafe, Chi-
cago, and which is voted the best
cafe entertainment yet offered in the
Windy City's dining palaces. Cer-
tainly it is the classiest show the
Winter Garden or any other cafe here
has yet held. It is given in two
"Helios" and one "Good-Bye," and
features the vivacious Margaret
Ilaney, Dan Hcaly, Helen ^laric

Aiken. Miss HafTord and Marvel, the
deaf and dumb dancer. (The show in

itself is really made up of choice num-
bers taken from the various cafe re-

vues which Edwards ha* riroduced irf

the New York cabarets. But there arc

several new and exclusive numbers
offered for the flrst time. By far the
best of the latter is "What Will Be-
come of You, Little Doll Girl?" written
b.y Billy Gaston and bought from him
by Edwards. It has an unmistakably
alluring lilt. Miss Haney and Mr.
Healy lead the number, which, in addi-
tion to the choristers, was also well
encored by a youthful male quartet
which Gus brought aloncr with him.
Numbers familiar to New Yorkers are
"I'm Fishing for a Hubby" (from the
Martinique show), "I Could Make
You Marry Me for That" (from Reis-
enweber's), "When I Went to School
with You" (from Henderson's), and
"Movie Love" (from the Shelbourne).
The latter number was a great favor-
ite, bringing forth as many encores as
the "Doll" song. The lyrics are
credited to Will D. Cobb, but every-
thing else belongs to Edwards. From
the way the show drew people into
the cafe (all the professionals in town
and almost every one of note was on
hand) the Winter Garden management
has a real metropolitan entertainment,
for it is understood that the entire re-
vue was brought here intact. "Good-
Bye, Laddie" is to remain at the
Winter Garden for ten weeks, receiv-
ing a guarantee of $1,500 weekly, bi.i

may stay longer.

San Diego experienced a surprise

upon finding the recent ordinance

passed there prohibiting dancing where
liquor is sold stimulated business in

the cabarets. Three big cabarets are

now open in San Diego, with each doing
very well, getting most of the play from
enlisted men. Large soda fountains
furnish soft drinks, served by attrac-

tive looking waitresses. Dancing is the
feature of each resort. The Monte
Carlo cabaret at Tijuana, Mexico (18
miles from San Diego), is doing a ca-
pacity business. There are no restric-

tions there. The Palace and Rudder's
Grill, both located near San Diego
military camps, still retain their li-

censes, an order issued which would
have revoked them having been re-

scinded.

Ruby Dean, the cabaret singer and
former vaudevillian who shot and killed

Dr. Leo Quitman in Chicago two weeks
ago, was held for the grand jury and
charged with murder. The parents of
the victim charge Miss Dean with black-
mail, the hearing of last week being a
dramatic affair. According to one opin-
ion the girl may escape extreme penalty
because of the death bed statement of

the man, in which he is reported to
have said the shooting was an accident.
Previously he had written on a sheet
of paper that he had threatened, but
according to the Illinois law the death
bed statement is accepted as final and
eliminates any prior statement.

Healy's Golden Glades will put on
its winter show shortly, with a large
list of fancy ice skaters. The singing
chorus, who are now all skaters of more
or less ability, will have three numbers
on foot, one staged by Thomas Hcaly
himself. The producer of the others
remains a secret until they are exhibit-
ed, when likely one of the numbers, a
novelty for restaurant, will divulge his
name to the old timers. Healy's ground
floor this season is to be for dancing
only, without a show of any sort. Last
winter the downstairs room had a revue
and before that a cabaret performance.
Through the upper floors givinj^ en-
tertainment. Mr. Healy has concluded
to try dancing only ^s an extra attrac-
tion on the street level. Among the
skaters holding over at the (ioldcn
Glades for the new show will be Ella
Dallcrup and Katie Schmidt, who skate

as a team, and the Paulsen-^f-Han-y and
Elsie. All are big favorites there.
Missv Dallerup is possibly the most
striking looking ice skater over here.
She is a blonde, of splendid appear-
ance and figure. The (jlades has been
open throughout the summer, not hav-
ing a day below $1,000, even in the
hottest weather. Its advertising in

the dailies has been attractive. Of
late the Healy announcement was
headed by "Tres Beans; Let's Go."

Earl Fuller's Jazz Band is said to
have made the best instrument record
of a jazz tune ever turned out. It was
made by Fuller for the Victor, and is

called **Yah Be Bah," with "Slippery
Hank" also on the disc. The sale may
run to over 300,000. Fuller, by picture
and name, is being heavily advertised
on the Victor list and in stores selling

Victor records. Rector's is also secur-
ing big publicity, all paper announcing
the restaurant where Mr. Fuller has
his orchestras. Joe Raymond, the crack
rag violinist of the Fuller combination,
has played for 394 consecutive nights
in Rector's without missing an even-
ing.

Awanna Treveau, who is supposed to

be a cabaret singer and whose real name
is Mrs. Flossie Mills, attempted suicide
in the Federal building, Chicago, last

week, where she had gone to air her
troubles. She claimed that Victor J.

Isackson was a white slaver and he had
brought her to Chicago. Also that he
had attempted to kidnap her adopted
child. Mann act evidence was insuffi-

cient and she was directed to the Morals
Court, where both were arrested. The
woman was released pending the trial

of the man next month. She then at-

tempted inhalation of chloroform and
afterwards was accompanied to the
home of friends by a detective.

The Century Roof or Cocoanut
Grove will open about one week fol-

lowing the premiere of the new Cen-
tury production, downstairs. The Roof
will secure a license, but to obtain it a
new entrance will have to be built on
the 62d street side, to remove it from
within the 200 feet limit to a church.
The added entrance will be the only
one to upstairs on that side of the
building, as all other paths from the
theatre below to the (Tocoanut Grove,
are obliged to be closed. It is reported
the securing of the license will involve
an expense of $20,000.

A report this week said a committee
of restaurateurs had or shortly would
visit Mayor Mitchel and ask him to lift

the one o'clock ban, now that the
restaurants had faithfully observed his
one o*clock closing order. That was
an experiment with the mayor and the
restaurant men would like to have him
experiment again, placing the closing
time now at two. The committee has
some hopes the mayor will relent, for
a trial period at least. It is said, how-
ever, the mayor refused all-night li-

censes with a two o'clock limit at
Coney Island for this special Mardi
Gras week.

The Hotel Morrison, Chicago, will
have to defend an action brought against
it by the City of Chicago, to compel the
hotel to take out an amusement license
or abandon its cover charu:e of 50 cents
a plate at Terrace Garden. The hotel
people stated to investij^ators tliat the
cover charge was to cover the expense
of providing expensive entertainment
for diners. The case is to come up
.^cpt. 24.

Joseph C. Smith, after several
months of correspondence, is to put on
a new show at Terrace Garden, Chi-
cago. The new rc\ lie will ripen Scptrni-
hrr 2.^. it<i tentative titlf^ hciiij^ "The
Revue of Revius." Part of it will he a
new ice show, described as an "ice
extravacranza," and called "The Fairy
and the Prince." which will have Nor-
val Baptic and Gladys Lamb featured.

TJie ice acction ^wll -hav« -the joint
production of Smith and Baptic, who
became friends when both were at
Healy's New York, last winter.

The Chicago police went on a raid-
ing bee last week, cleaning out a
number of smaller Loop hotels and
some iust across the river. "The Lyons,
St. Charles, La Salle House (not La
Salle Hotel), and 'Mother Burke's"
were included in the places raided.
The La Salle House is next to detective
headquarters, and it, with another
hotel, was visited again Monday by the
police.

The Casino, Brighton Beach, will
have its contents sold, James Meade,
who ran the restaurant this summer,
authorizing it. Mr. Meade reopened
the Casino, after repairs were made.
It is ssiid to have stood him $60,000. He
is understood to have had a seven-
year lease, with a graduated annual
rental of from $12,000 (first year) to
tplS.OOO. The Brighton season at the
most is three months.

Collisina's and Freiberg's, the only
two all-night cabarets in Chicago,
regardless of the 1 o'clock law, had
the lid clamped down on them, fol-
lowing agitation in Chicago dailies.
Patrons are allowed in the places after
hours, but no liquor is sold.

Adre and Sherri are rehearsing a new
revue for the Hotel Martinique, New
York, carrying Margaret Carmei^ as
the feature principal, with a supporting
chorus of eight girls. The producton
wll be initiated at the Rockwell 'Ter-
race in Brooklyn, opening thcic next
week for a two-week run, coming to
New York then.

Rehearsals are being held for the
new revue that will be produced at
the Ritz-Carlton Saturday week, under
Henry Fink's direction. Among some
of the girls will be Mary and Helen
Gormley and Alice Dull. Elsie Huber
is also with Fink's forces.

May Brundage, a Chicago cabaret
singer, committed suicide last week, af-
ter vainly trying to reconcile herself
to being an entertainer. Her husband
is clerk at the Hamilton Club in that
city. She had appeared but a few
weeks.

Ray Miller, eccentric drummer and nut
entertainer, recently with the Bennett
Five, has left the act, and will open
at the St. Regis Hotel, Montreal, with
a new combination of five, booked by
Billy Curtis.

The Newhouse Hotel, Salt Lake
City, will have a girl revue, placed bv
HIaI:e & Amber, San Francisco. Salt
Lake is a dry town.

Mme. Marguerite and Frank Gill, the
dancing team on the coast for the past
five months, posing for pictures, have
returned to the Bismark Hotel, Chicago.

The Charles Strickland orchestra,
well known for some time at Healy's,
disbanded Saturday. It had been play-
ing at a summer resort.

Somer*8 Hall in Kast New York, un-
der the management of Frank Gaspard,
opened last Saturday night, with a
revue, staged by Dan Dody.

Rector's starts its matinees in the
main dining room Sept. 2'>, at three
o'clock.

Britt Wood is in /icK'feld's "Mid-
nlKht Frolic," at the Amsterdam Roof.

Jayne Herbert is vocal soloist at the
Crown Hotel, I'rovidcnce, R. I.
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Now York

Robert Edeson and Co., Palace.

Wellington Cross, Palace.

**Naughty Princess," Palace.

Peck, Leader and Co., Royal.

Raymond and O'Connor, Royal.

Brown and Taylor, Royal.
'

Harriet Rempel and Co. (3).

"Just Around the Corner" (Comedy).
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palact.

**Just Around the Corner" is desig-
natea on the Palace program this week
as a comedy by Tom Barry. If by a
comedy is meant humorous dialog em-
ployed to develop a wistful, pathetic
story of the unhappiness of a poor little

tenement house girl who dreams of
beautiful things, the description is cor-
rect, but not otherwise. Miss Rempel
plays Ashes, a wisp of a girl living with
her uncle, a drunken sot, who uses her
as a drudge. Her only joy is the com-
panionship of a little crippled boy, who
loves her enough to share his meagre
supper with her. Ashes is anxious to

go on one of those fresh air outings
to Coney Island, provided by a charity
organization. She has never been to
the beach and pictures it as a most beau-
tiful spot. The crippled boy would like

to go also, and she asks permission of
uncle to go the following day, saying
he promised her that boon the previous
Christmas when she was ill. He knocks
her down and tells her such things are
not for her. Standing in a doorway,
with a spot illuminating her face to
sort of "ceiestiaiize" her, the back drop
depicting the interior of the tenement
is raised (lights down) and there stands
a Prince Charming in modern evening
clothes, cape coat, silk hat, etc. He
tells her he will take her to the Ritz
•for a repast. She has no proper habila-
ments. He had provided for this, tells

her that just ofT are a lot of clothes he
purchased on his way to her. She
changes to a dainty costume and is

about to start when she remembers Lit-
tle Timmer, the crippled boy. She can't
go without him. That was also pro-
vided for. Her Prince has met the
child on the stairs—he had once been a
medical student and had, promptly, by
a twist, straightened the child's limbs
and he was now well. Enter boy in

sailor suit, prancint; about with glee.
They arc to go to the beach the fol-

lowing day, etc. Uncle enters and at-

tempts to interfere and is knocked down
by the Prince. .Eventually lights fade
and Prince calls to her that he must go
and she must be brave. Lights raised
and Ashes is standing again in the door-
way. It was all a dream, from which
she is awakened by the brutal command
of uncle. Little cripple re-enters and
says he can see no hope for them. De-
spite her protestations that there is and
she stands there transfixed by the beau-
tiful dream, or visiv n, or whatever it

was she experienced, the cripple's judg-
ment seems, in this instance, to be
founded upon material facts. If that is

comedy, it is a miphty gruesome kind.
Miss Rempel's performance is a care-
fully thought out and painstaking one
and her supporting cast competent. But
the whole thinp is "a slice of life" and a
"dream story'" that vaudeville audiences
are not keen about. With a happy end-
ing the result might be diflferent. Who
knows! Jolo.

Sutter and Dell.
Bicycling.
11 Mins.; Full Stage.

A straight man and a comedian offer-
ing a bicycle routine that makes them
qtialify as strong enonirh a turn to
close or open better class bilN. The
boys have a few novelties worked out
and manapc to get any numh^r of
laughs as well as applause. Closing
the show at the City last week, they
scored substantially. Fred.

BILL DOUBLY REVIEWED
The flrit half of thia week's profrain at the American theatre. New

York, was seen the same evcnins (Monday) by two of VARIETY'S
rcTicwcrs, without either knowlns of the other's presence. It happened
through accident, occasioned by the holiday.

Both reviews as written by them are published In this Issue, and thoir
policies on the New Acts of the American bill are paralleled below.

Fenton and Green.
Burlesque Magic.
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

It really isn't fair to call this team
"burlesque magicians," for at the best
they just stall along at the magic stuff
without ever domg a trick. This has the
desired effect of getting laughs, for
whenever the straight is about to per-
form a trick, which has been led up to
with a preparatory speech, the comedian
appears and interrupts with some fool
business that makes the audience howl.
There are about 13 minutes of this sort
of foolery, which gets better as it goes
along, and then for a finish an eccentric
dance is offered, the cause being "magic
dance pills." The idea is well done and
that makes all the difference in the
world. It is a corking two-man act out
of the usual run for laughs. Fred.

Betta.
Violiniste.

14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Clad as a ragged youngster in knick-
erbockers, with hair ciopped rather
close, Betta has one guessing as to her
sex until one sees the program define
her as "The Dainty Maid of the Vio-
lin." She may be just as dainty as the
program indicates, but slie certainly can
play the violin and Monday night
stopped the show, opening after inter-
mission. Uetta is a very clever artiste

with the bow and has been wise in the
selection of her program. She opens by
playing off stage and then slowly wan-
ders on to the center, offering a classi-

cal selection which won her some ap-
plause. This she follows with "I Hear
You Calling Me" and a selection from
"Carmen." Her closing number was
"Kiss Me Again." It was this that
stopped the show and she gave "Poor
Butterfly" as an encore. It is a turn
that can fill a like spot on big time bills.

Fred.

College Quintet.
Piano, Songs and Brass.
20 Mins.; Two (15); One (5).
American Roof.
A quartet of men and a'girl are in this

combination, the quintet presenting a
rather pleasing singing and musical
turn, with comedy throughout. The
finish might be made stronger with the
mtroduction of a little jazz at the pres-
ent time. The opening takes place in

a college boy's room with the quartet
rehearsing for the glee performance,
comedy and a couple of good numbers.
The girl arrives and does a number
with the boys, which is rather well
worked out, a little comedy being tried
for at all times and getting laughs. Af-
ter 15 minutes of this the act goes to
"one" and an operatic selection is played
in burlesque fashion on the brasses.
This takes the act out of the class of
ordinary singing and piano turns of this

type. At present the turn is a good
small time act. and will do for an early
spot on bigger bills. Fred.

Walker and Blackburn.
Comedy.
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
This team of colored entertainers

have talk liiat is .shy on laughs biu long
on ai)p1ause, judging from the manner
in which they were received on their

first eastern showing Monday night.
Their act consists of the usual singinf
and dancing opening and closing with
a couple of numbers in between the
talk. Speed is what is needed, then they
will pass on the small time. Fred,

Fenton and Green.
Travesty Magic Act
One.
American.

Down next to closing on the Ameri-
can Roof, Fenton and Green, with their
burlesque, or travesty, or * nut" act, or
by whatever way you may attempt to
describe it, kept the audience in rare
good humor. The straight man comes
upon the scene and announces, in all
seriousness, he will perform some feats
of legerdemain. In each instance, just
as he is about to consummate a trick
the "nut",appears and spoils it all with
some remark or "business." It is done
with such speed and so consummately
timed as to be certain of getting a laugh
whenever it is seen. For a finish straight
gives "nut" some magic pills, which will
make him dance, which leads up to an
eccentric dance finish for both. Good
act anywhere, any time. Jolo,

Betta.

Violiniste.

14 Mins.; One.
American.

Pleasant looking woman with bob-
tailed hair, dressed as a boy, w'uh suit

torn in one or two places to indicate

raggedness, but said suit carefully

brushed and fluted shirtwaist of ex-

quisite daintiness. Opens with classical

selection, following it with "I Hear You
Calling Me;" operatic selection with

variations; "Kiss Me Again" (rhapsod-

ically) and, for insistent encore, "Poor
h jtterfly." An artist with the violin,

with no attempt at theatHcalism other

than costume. Act would make good
on any bill. Jolo.

College Quintet.

Vocal and InstrumentaL
19 Mini.; Two, One.
American.

Although working mostly in "two,"
and finishing in "one," the entire act

could work before the front drop. Four
men and a girl, who do a lot of "college

boy" kidding and harmonizing and all

paying court to the girl. A couple of

the "boys" play the piano accompani-
ments, one does a burlesque imitation of

a girl singing "The Last Rose of Sum-
mer," the girl changes costumes a cou-
ple of times, bits of clean comedy here
and there, and for a finish the four men
play a travesty "Poet and Peasant" over-
ture with brass instruments, the girl

leading them and tripping about in
"Yama Yama" costume. Riotous three-

a-day act. Jolo.

Walker and Blackburn.
Colored Comedians.
14 Mins.; One.
American.
Two colored men with usual singing,

dancinir and cro*«sfirc. Nothing very
original about style of working or ma-
terial. Small timers. Jolo.

Henry Berlinghoff, formerly connec-
ted with William Morris, has added a
managerial capacity in the Fredericks'
Scenic Studios, to his other current the-
atrical activities.
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"The Riviera Girl," Amsterdam (Sept.

24.)

"Lombardi, Ltd./' Morosco (Sept. 24).
"Out There/' Liberty (Sept. 24).

"Here Comes the Bride/* Cohan (Sept
25).

Mother Carey's Chickens/' Cort (Sept.
25).

St Clairs and Jazz Band.
Music and Dances.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
Columbia (September 16).

Just why this combination selected
a Jazz band to acompany them is

problematical, unless they succumbed
to the popular habit in vogue with
singers and dancers, for they are
suDicently talented to hold any spot on
a modern bill with no other musical
aid than the house orchestra. The St.
Clairs are a boy and girl, apparently
youngsters, with the former one of the
best dancers introduced around Broad-
way vaudeville in some time. He
offered some twists and steps in his
dancng that should keep the copyists
busy for awhile. Eccentric to a de-
gree, he has all the essential rhythm
and grace for his work, and in addition
displays a speed no less remarkable
than surprising. The Jazz aggregation
never started. Their opening number
was poorly arranged and played worse.
Following this they had the stage alone
for two numbers and both "flopped."
They look far from the Jazz combina-
tion New York has been accustomed
to welcome from the West and South,
carrying the style and appearance of
a "home-made" orchestra with Chi-
cago ideas. A dancing number entail-
ing a syncopated wedding introduced
the banjoist as a singer partner with
the girl. The musician seemed deadly
afraid of his part, and came near "kill-
ing" what was otherwise a novelty
hit. But the double dances stopped
proceedings. The boy did all sorts of
aerial and ground tricks with his feet,
and looked like genuine production
timber. If the St. Clairs remain in
vaudeville they should drop the musi-
cal attachment and work alone. They
can't miss. Wynn-

E. E. Clive and Co. (2).
Comedy Sketch.
12 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
23d Street.

E. E. Clive is playing a new sketch,
comedy, in which he is an English fop,
with a title, married to an American
girl, tired of his silliness. To avoid the
publicity of divo-ce, the husband sug-
gests he shoot himself. His wife refuses
to believe he has the nerve. Trying, the
Englishman finds he hasn't, but when a
burglar enters the apartment, he threat-
ens to tell the police unless the intruder
shoots him. While they are talking it

over, the wife reappears and thinks her
husband a hero. It doesn't sound alto-
gether new in idea or treatment, but
Mr. Clive plays the English role very
well, and it will make a mild laughing
sketch for an early spot on the small
big time bills. Slme.

Nine Little Reubens.
Songs and Dances.
23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

The act has ten people. Majority of
precocious age. One of the young men
acts as a "straight," who alibis his
presence in the supposed country group
by saying he came down to help one
of the country misses celebrate her
birthday anniversary. Act makes a
flimsy attempt for real countryside en-
vironment. Sprrtalties are introduced.
The features were a solo by the
"straight." a "double dance" routine by
two of the boys and an imitation of
Frances White singing "Mississippi,"
with a dance that was well done. This
girl has possibilities. The act as it
stands is in bad shape, but will do for
the small time. Mark.
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•'Sberman Wm Rigbf' (9).

Musical Comedy.
27 Mine.; One, Four and One (Special).

City.

•'Sherman Was Right," billed as "Red
Cross Gins," is Herman becKer's new
act at the City the first half. Featured
are Watkins and Lavan. The act
carries seven girls, one in a light prin-
cipal role, leading several numbers and
making some pleasing changes of cos-
tume. The act, while in need of work,
made a good impression. It is prettily

dressed, the outfits for the closing
numbers being especially attractive. A
"girl act" has been built around
Browning and Lewis' old recruiting act
with changes made in some of the
patter and the turn elaborated so that
it runs thorugh 27 minutes, taking in a
hospital scene that needs strengthen-
ing. Al Lavan handles the comedy and
does very well with it, while Billy
Watkins not only looked the ideal part
of a soldier, but also used his voice ad-
vantageously. He also worked his lines
effectively. The act needs a rousing
song hit. Could stand two surefire
number% the "In the Army of Great
Men" proving all right, but the other
numbers don't stand out as well. Wat-
kins did exceptionally well with his
first song. Becker has spent money on
the act and should be encouraged.. It

made an impressive flash. Mark.

Manning and HalL
"Always Late" (Comedy).
11 Mins.; Two and One.
Manning and Hall are evidently ex-

perimenting with new talk and comedy,
and the last half of last week at the
American Roof it sounded as though
they were rather unfamiliar with it.

The combination was intended for
comedy, with the talk revolving about
their respective dfferences in size. Man-
ning is somewhat smaller than Miss
Hall. Opening in "two" she is seated
in the center, complaining her partner
is always late, and finally rises, where-
upon Manning is noticeable in a condi-
tion almost too late to be saved. After
some brief comedy talk Manning does
a corking soft-shoe dance that would
probably fare better in the positon now
being utilized for Miss Hall's solo.
That does not carry much weight even
with Manning singing off stage. The
final bit of business should be re-
arranged, and might prove more suc-
cessful were Miss Hall to refrain from
indulging in any comedy tactics what-
soever, and instead carry her straight
idea throughout. Manning appears
capable enough, and does not have to
overwork for results. They should
prove a good comedy turn for the
small big time programs. All they
need right now is plei>ty of work.

Green and Parker.

Blackface.

16 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).

City. ! ^
Green and Parker appear to have a

solid comedy vehicle. The man is a
porter at a railway station, with the
woman, dressed as a light-colored
wench, doing the show girl. There is

some talk about the girl going away
with a troupe. The greater part of the
dialog is of a humorous vein and new
vintage. A song is used at the close
that helped. Act voted a hit at the
Citv. Mark.

Barry and Layton.

Comedy Skating.

13 Mins.; One.

City.

Barry and Layton, in from the west,
struck the City bill this first half and in

full truth of the stage vernacular,
"cleaned up." They do more than offer

fun with the rollers, as they open with
some "nutticism," talk a little and then
do a comedy "boxing bit" to a I'ttle

dancing routine that put thrm into

good shape for the skating finish.

Mark.

Yyette-Sarajiolf*

Musical, Singing and Dancing.

18 Min.; One (Special Drops).

Royal.

Yvette and Saranoff, previously "sin-
gles," are now a novelty musical turn,
entirely different from anything in that
particular line in some time. Herman
Timberg supplied the material which
will undoubtedly firmly establish the
couple in the bigger houses as a stand-
ard act when it is sufficiently worked
and properly timed. Its only defect
now is that the opening appears to drag.
The closing number is a valuable piece
of business. This assured a proper
standing at the Royal Tuesday night,
where the audience seemingly was in

favor of everything they did. Yvette
is interpolating bits from her former
act, while Saranoff is probably doing
likewise. They should do exceedingly
well in any spot on any bill.

Portia Sisters (4).

Contortionists.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Columbia (September 16).

The Portia Sisters, evidently right
from the circuses, have one of the best
bending specialties in modern vaude-
ville, the sisters opening with three
working atop pedestals, while the
fourth essays comedy from the ground.
They offer a string of contortion stunts
in unison, one of the girls, on the
center pedestal, being particularly
clever. "Three red plush parted drops
are hung in the background, the girls

working in blue tights, completing a
pleasant contrast in colors. Every in-

dividual feat gathered something at

the Columbia Sunday, where the turn
closed the show and kept the entire
house seated. The free use of Ameri-
can flags calls for condemnation. They
should be eliminated entirely. It's a
cheap bid for kind applause, and this

act doesn't need it. It's becomine
monotonous to every one but the flag

manufacturers. As a vaudeville act the
Portia girls can fill the closing spot on
any big-time bill, minus the flags.

Wynn.

Exposition Four.

Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

The Exposition Four are colored
singers, who have been playing
throughout the Middle West. Dressed
in white trousers and blue coats, they
made a nice appearance, but somewhat
harmed the impression by attempting
uncalled for comedy in a number to-

wards closing. While it was not suffi-

ciently harmful to detract heavily, it

nevertheless did not look very well, for

none possesses the slightest idea of
comedy, and they should remain a

straight singing quartet. They depend
solely upon their harmony, utilizing a

few old numbers. In the next-to-clos-
ing position they scored substantially.

"Mrs. Ritter Appears" (5).
Comedy Sketch.
25 Min.; Full Stage.
Royal.
"Mrs. Ritter Appears" is a comedy

sketch by George Kellv. A husband
(Charles Wyngate) eoes almost insane
after seeing his wife (Virginia Edwards)
act in an amateur performance, but it

needs 25 minutes in plain ordinary d'a-

loc: to explain this, with a dash of
comedy only placed here and there.

Tf th^ performance supposed to have
been seen by the husband corresponded
with that of this sketch, his sudden
chancre surely was permissible. The
playlet is poorlv constructed. Its dia-

loq: cannot possibly pain more anywhere
than it did at the Roval Tuesdav nieht.

The act uns movod up after Monday,
to keep the house seated durinir it. The
sketch and cast are on a par. The sl<e»ch

in its present form cannot possibly re-

ceive much consideration for bif? time
hooking. It may survive in the smaller
houses.

Belle and Mayo.
Songs and Talk.

10 Mins.; Ont.
Belle and Mayo, man and woman,

with songs and chatter. The act opens
with the woman popping out of the
wmgs, saying "Greetmgs, " then telling

the audience what they would like to
do, principally to make a hit. She re-

tires and from the other side jumps out
a Hebrew comedian, who shouts,
"Hello, Peoples," and then they ^o on
with the turn. Some of it in talk hmges
on the girl saying she will never marry
any but an Irishman, with the Hebrew
starting to sing Irish songs. One or
two remarks, perhaps more, sound orig-

inal with this couple, but they don't
happen often enough, although maybe
all of the material was specially or
home written. That may be true also
of the patriotic sdng they used, a sort
of "History of the U. S.," mentioning
names only, starting with Columbus
and closing with Wilson. It may have
been suggested by Jean Havez' "His-
tory of the U. S. A.," a peer among
lyrical patriotic numbers for story
writing. This one and that of Havez'
could be employed to denote the dif-

ference to all budding scng writers,

Havez with his finished product and
this song, of crude construction and
words. There's many a lyricist hid-

den away and there are many others
who won't go into hiding, the more fhe
pity. The Hebrew comedian of the
turn appears to have a comedy idea or
two. The young woman has some
looks and does well enough for her
partner. Sim€.

Janet of France.

Piano Act.

18 Mins.; One.

Janet of France has a French accent,
and sings songs. The turn opens with
her male pianist, unnamed, in a lower
stage box. The girl inveigles him upon
the stage, where he becomes the star

of the turn through a chicken imper-
sonation while the young woman is

changing gowns. The chicken imita-

tion has been done to death on the
variety stage, but this pianist (who is

the nearest thins in that line to Jimmy
Tate, Clarice Mayne and "That," we
have had over here since Jimmy left)

makes an altogether different bit of
fun with the chick, chick stuff. The act
is the now usual lamp-and-piano-in-
"one." Janet starts off with a French
ditty about a "Naughty Fifi," then do-
ing a French Apache, afterward sing-
ing "Making Eyes" in the American
way, and closing, dressed as a French
peasant boy, with "Joan of Arc." It

was the latter that saved Janet. - With
the "Joan" song now so well known in

melody through its popularity Janet
might have sung the song in French,
if she is French. That would at least

have been a diversion, something not
furnished otherwise, excepting by the
pianist. As framed just now Janet can-
not make the biggest time. She can,
however, the small time if clinging to
the accompanist, and doubtfully may be
able to secure small big-time bookings.

Sime.

Barnes and McGuire.
Talk, Songs and Dances.
21 Mins.; One.
23d Street.
A two-man talking act, with Mr. Mc-

Guire as the straight (formerly of An-
thony and McGuire) and Mr. FJarnes,

Hebrew comedian (formerly of Barnes
and Barren). The act opens with Mr.
McGuire walkin>^ upon the stage in a
bathrobe, inquirim;? if his trousers have
been returned. Mr. Barnes enters with
them. It's an excellent introduction to
pet them on the stage. With McGuire's
straight work and Barnes' comedy, this

team should develop into a first rate
comedy act. Barnes is tall and lanky,
with a funny way that is helped by his
natural appeirance and manner, neither
of which he attempts to dispuise.
Barnes' dancing can always be worked
up to an applause point. Sime.

Ed. Lee Wrothe and Co. (5).
"The JaAitor (Cdmcdy);
23 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
Ed Lee Wrothe, . quite well known

throughout the profession, and lately
featured in burlesque, is now in vaude-
vill'*, with his standard character, the
janitor. Mr. Wrothe's act likely bears
that title, not announced at the Fifth
Avenue last half last week. It's the
same story previously used, of the jani-
tor of an apartment house impersonat-
ing the husband of one of the tenants,
to assist the wife in securing a $25,000
legacy, her husband being in the naval
service and away from home at the
time. Mr. Wrothe's present company
has five people, two quite voung.
Thejr fit in nicely. His own drollery as
the janitor is almost always sure for
laughs. The finish drags out. A couple
of times the proper moment for the
finale arrived, but was passed over. It

will make entertainment for big time
in the comedy line for an average turn
of that description. tiime.

Amanda Gray and Boys (2).
Songs.
15 Mins.; One (Curtain).

A three-singing turn. Amanda Gray
is the title bearer, with two unnamed
young men singing with her when she
is not soloing. They opeio as a trio
with "Hello, I'm Looking for You,"
then Miss Gray sings alone, with the
boys doing a duet, after which the three
use Berlin's "Ragtime 'Lucca' " for a
finish, encoring with "Little Italy."
The most marked feature is the large
collection of fur worn by Miss Gray
on her striped dress, not changed dur-
ing the act. It's a turn that can get
along on the small big or big small
time, but there is nothing striking in
connection.* It suggests Miss Gray had
ideas that have not been realized,
although she selected a couple of veryt
good voices in the young men with
her. JSime,

Johnson and Crane.
Talk, Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
23d Street.
A boy and girl, with the young man

owning a pleasing baritone voice. He
displays it in a solo. Before and after
there is little else to the present turn,
which may be the fault of the turn itself.

It starts off with the boy looking at the
girl's leg and seems to believe stuff like
that is best liked. The girl is a blonde,
fairly ^ood looking. In a change made
accordmg to the story where the young
man reappears in evening dress, the gin
is a Red Cross nurse. During the act
is something about "The Old Tin Liz-
zie." Unless they wish to try once
again with something better they will be
held to the small time with this turn,
and there is nothing done in it here to
indicate they can go beyond with any
other matter. Sime.

The Kervilles.
Jugglers.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
23rd Street.
The Kervilles, man and woman, give

most attention to billiard ball jugglin|;
off a prop table, much the same as W C.
Fields has done, only the Kervilles neg-
lect the comedy Fields tried for and
secured. The woman is pretty and well
formed. She rides a cycle in tights to-
ward the ending of the turn. Where
this sort of juggling is unknown the
act will do nicely, but rather in the
opening position. Sime.

The Zanaras.
Athletic.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
American.
Man and woman in full blue tights,

open in semi-light for a few poses. He
somersatilts a few times, then a rather
elaborate looking perch act. with the
man understanding to the woman's tra-
peze and other work above which looks
more effective than it actually is. Jolo.
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capacity [n ii,c

poiiil iiT (IiscuiiiTurl
atcip (jf tlio Auifricuii
Monday iii^ht wtth
tb(; b(/Ubu Ki'lting the
ovt'rMow fnim the le-

Kitiniate thcatrca on
the same atrt'et, there
being u great cruwd
out bi'cuuae of the
huliduy. The show
was overburdened with
acts In "one," with
but two really full
staRe turns. The
opening act and tlie

sketch in the second
half were the only
ones requiring the
full depth of the stage,
although the College
Quintet (New Acts)
closing the first part
opened in "two" and
closed In "one."
The flrst part with

five acts njoved along
rather slowly. The
after intermission sec-
tion with four turns
wallted away with the
bonors of the bill.

The Zanaras. a nov-
elty aerial turn, open-
ed the show, with
Walker and Black-
burn (New Acts), col-
ored comics from the
west, holding the sec-
ond spot. Ray Con-
lln with bis ventrllo-
quial offering was
third, getting a lot of
laughs, and going to
.in applause finish
with the singing of
"A liong. Long Time."
Morgan and Arm-

Btrnng ( N'ew Acts), a
man and woman team,
have a hokum routine,
and seemed to amuse
Immensely.

Betta (New Acts), a
vlollniste, opened the
aeoond half of the
bill and practically
stopped the show. She
can handle the Instru-
ment, and has a care-
fully selected pro-
gram. William Lytell
and Co. in "A Night
at the Club" were a
big laugh from start
to finish.

Fenton and Green
(New Acts), with
tbelr burlesque magic
oflering In the next
to closing spot, were
another of the even-
ing's laugh winners,
finishing strong with
an eccentric dance of-
fering. Jerome and
Caraon. with singing
and acrobatics, also
in "one," closed the
show. Fred.

llusUtCas was cspe-
ciiiliy gm)u oa the
Aiucrlcan Roof, Mon-
day evening. prob-
ably due to the Jew-
ish New Year. la
any event, every
seat was occupied,
and the audience
seemed to be In a
holiday spirit. All
the acts were well re-
ceived, though none
"lifted the roof."
The biggest laughs

went to the William
l.ytell and Co. sketch,
"A Night at the
Club." which strongly
suggests the three-act
farco. "Arc You A
Mason," and recalls
Tom Wise and the
late John C. Rice in
the roles of the father
and son-in-law who
htay out nights play-
ing poker and tell
their respective wives
they have been at the
.Masonic lodge. Lytell
appears to have con-
densed the story Into
I'O minutes of contin-
uous laughter, and all
three parts, the two
men and the wife of
the younger man, are
excellently played.
Rny Conlon, ventril-

oquist, with one fig-
ure, a ki,d In a sailor
suit, has some neat
chatter, smokes
throughout, does the
telephone voice-throw-
ing stunt (without
the phone), had the
lay figure render a
patriotic ditty, and
marched off with a
healthy hit.
Jerome and Carson

closed the show, fol-
lowed only by the
Pathe Weekly. Mixed
couple, opening with
a bit of singing and
dancing, after which
the man reverts to
acrobatics with her
assisting by doing
some "understanding."
One of the best tricks
the man does Is a
back somersault, pass-
ing his legs Inside a
stick held In his
hands.
The remaining six

of the nine turns com-
prising the bill are
under New Acts. They
are the Zanaras,
Walker and Black-
hum, Morgan and
Armstrong, College
gulatette. Betta, Fen-
ton and Oreen.

Jolo.

RIVERSIDE.
The Riverside was packed to overflowingMonday night, the S. R. O. sign being In evl-aence at 7..«>, something unusual for the houseand due to the holiday, of course. And theprogram was entirely satisfactory from every

possible point, the topllnes being evenly di-vided between McKay and Ardine. and Blos-som Seeley and her Syncopated accompanists.Tne double selection showed good Judgment,
ror those two specialties monopolized the even-
ing s honors, the former closing the first half
with the Seeley act preceding the final turn.Miss Seeley has assembled the greatest aggre-
gat on of "Jazzlsts" In America (the Benny
hlelds combination from Chicago's South
side). After witnessing their performance the
eastirn Jazz organisations loom up like coun-
terfeits. With Lopez In the orchestra han-
dling a cornet like only he can. the musical
portion Is well nourished, while Fields. Salis-
bury and Davis handle the vocal department.
Thorpe at the piano. Their Introductory
number Is n nmHterplece. after which Miss
Seeley runs throuKh excellently picked selec-
tion.4 with every one gathering an individual
lilt. The Hong and dnnre with Seeley and
rieldH prnctically stopprd proceedings during
Its rendition and forced a brace of encores
The routiiif Is perfert as It stands, and should
go through the HenH')n unchanged.
MeKay and Ardine Justiflrd their billing

with the brst turn this couple have ever
BtaKed. The spot was difTleult. but McKay's
d"llvery and Miss Ardlne's accent overcame all
obsfacirs to the ex[icctcd lilt. Tlie act in care-
fully prorlijci'il, •acli HUcccedliiK section over-
siiadMvltiK it.s pr( dice Hsor in value right up to
the finale.

'ilic show opened with the Four Xlirhtons,
whit olTcr n Klrirm of statuary poses in the
dim lik'lit. cl.iHliiK with some strcn',Mh feats,
lis ail iiit<-i«'sf im,' arraiincmi iM , and makes a
«>>(>'! (>|'«!i,-r, sMiiictliltiL' dilTcrctit fr uii the cni-
Vcntiiii.i! aii>l a Ml al>t)Vc tlic a.na;;*- act of
its kind.

I'ac Kleaii'ir l'all.\v;is .'4»«-'nifI. wiih li(>r vio-
lin an<l classic mitiilicrs. Miss Mali found the
yllvcrsiflc uatlicriim c'iiiii)ai at i\ •!>• easy. <-|'»s-

iiiii I't a s'llid roiiiid nf ai'i>I:iii^<". Her mili-
tary medley Is timeiv and wejj played.

.les^le Itiisley ai)i| C'>?iil»ativ in "I'ansy'a
rarii<nlrir I'uiuir' (fnniieily played by Klor-
enec Nash 1 "K( d oni a s'llhclf iii <iuanfitv of
lauKlib to warrant her place on the bill, but

Miss liusley would get far more results with
u little repose. She overplays the feature role,
tnercLiy lubtug some oi lue best poiuin of lue
uialoK. It 6 a Wlllard Mack playlet, geaerous-
ly sprinkled with laughs, and guaranteed with
a surprise finish. The supporting cast, Includ-
ing Harry BngUsh. Harriet Sterling and Har-
old Christie, are fully up to expectations, but
for some reason or other light and shade are
missing. However, the sketch Itself can carry
the quartet around the big time in this spot.

Van and Schenck followed, and were greeted
with a reception at twth ends of their spe-
cialty. The comedy Hebrew song by Van Is a
"pippin." the best of its kind he has had.
The "Wop" number and Schenck's ballad
could be eliminated for something with a
stronger punch. But this pair can pass on
personality and singing voices. Any Bong
sounds like a hit In their hands.
The Pathe Weekly opened Intermission, with

Frank Fay following. Fay has a good routine,

a good pianist and fair numbers. And Fay
knows how to score a point. He earns laughs
on laughless dialog, through his delivery. Fay
is a good attraction on any bill. The Blossom
Seeley act came next, with Collins and Hart
(New Acts) closing the regular vaudeville

the final attraction being the first episode of

the German Retreat film. Wynn.

PALACE.
This Jewish New Year, in Its second day,

was probably the strongest drawing card at

the Palace Tuesday evening, for there was
not a seat to be secured by 7.30 and shortly

afterward standing room was at a premium.
Tht) show has three hold-overs, the Lucille

Cavanagb dancing act, in its fourth and final

week ; the military demonstration of a de-

tachment of enlisted men from the Tlst Regi-

ment, headed by Bernard Granville, Earl Car-

roll and Arthur Fields, second week; Ray,
Gordon and William Dooley, also second week.

There is nothing new in either to comment
upon.

The show started promptly at eight o'clock,

with the Pathe Weekly, and did not conclude
until 11.30, which Included half an hour of

the first of the three episodes of the German
War Pictures, or rather the Retreat of the

Germans at the Battle of Arras. The first act

was the Gaudschmidt Brothers, eccentric

clowns, with well trained poodles, the animals
aiding materially in supplying comedy to the

acrobats. Rudlnoff came second with his

"smoke painting' and whistling. He con-

cludes with a bird whistling duet Harriet
Rempel and Co. (New Acts), with the Dooleys
following, and Lucille Cavanagb and Co. clos-

ing the first part. The military demonstra-
tion opens the second half of the bill and
was riotously received.

Joan Sawyer is back with a new and very
artlbtlc set. She danced two waltzes and a
fox-trot with George Harcourt, changing cos-

tumes for each number. The first wait while
Miss Sawyer changes Is filled by a violin solo

by her own leader and the second by a pianist,

who does nothing else. Montgomery and Perry
pulled a lot of laughs with their nonsenslcall-

tiea, but they are still weak with the finish.

The colored man's harmonica playing for

their closing leaves nothing for the boys to

do but bow.
For the war pictures there was Introduced

to the audience Mr. MacLeod, formerly treas-

urer of the Orpheum, Brooklyn, who has been
a private in the Canadian army since the out-

break of hostilities, and who has been mus-
tered out after having been wounded three
times. Before he started lecturing on the pic-

tures It wa.>^ announced E. F. Albee had ar-

ranged to give MacLeod a position for the re-

mainder of his days. Jolo.

FIFTH AVENUL
The Jewish holiday In all probability was

directly responsible for the heavy attendance
Monday, and standing room towards closing
was at a premium. The house was well filled

in the early part, with an appreciative audi-
ence Inclined to applaud, but unfortunately
the first section contained nothing extraor-
dinary, and the entire show passed away
lightly, other than one or two exceptions.

Bert Fltzglbbous was headlining, and easily
pulled down his usual score, although it took
him a little time to become properly set in

order to gain the top honors. Fitzgibbons
as u:>ual went through his partly franatlc
methods before introducing his wife from an
upper box, whereupon his success was assured.
Previously Mabel Burke sang "Me and My
Gal. ' with an illUKtrated slide, helped along
In the second chorus by a singer in the audi-
ence. They Hemed more willing to listen to
Miss Liurke than the "plugger."

The Four Lukens did exceptionally well,
ciosU>g the show with their sensational tramo-
line specialty, and were rewarded throughout
the running. A number of daring stunts in

mid-air were skilfully performed, and they
showed up remarkably well. Inasmuch as the
risky throwing did not once miss.

Kvclyn and Dolly opened the show with a
rearranged routine, which right now does not
appear as strong as before. The girls open
with a skating number, upon which they do
a dance that can be somewhat strengthened.
At present, other than the new wardrobe, the
number is weak, especially In the opening
while In "one." The remainder of the act is

pi act it ally the same, other than new ward-
robe that has been added to every number.
It was tli«' final bicycle stunt that really '^aved
tiiem, and more work on that order could be
in erted inste;»d of the dancing. whi( h is

r.'ith(>r liKht-wt'l>;htcd. Powder and ''ImptnHn
were next, and started out as though they
had intentions of tieing up the show, but as
they continued the act seemed to slide the
wrong way. especially In the talk, which Is
about the only place where a change would

benefit thom. The boys are clever soft-shoe
dancers, especially the one doing the soio,
wb'Ni the tiin^iott' is aUo nAS:^«>J).l<*J .J>ut the^
talk is a drawback at present. It sounded
as though written by themselves, with a con-
glomeration at times that does not brtng a
ripple. If possible to change It Immediately
they should do so.

Keene and Williams appeared to be placed
in an advantageous position, but somehow
failed to gather their usual score. They
closing, but the woman continually failed In
the early section to work anywhere near like
herself, and the laughs generally accredited
to her there did not arrive. This made it

rather hard for them. Considering what they
gained, they deserve credit for the effort they
displayed In attempting to get across. Grace
DeWinters was liked with her ventriloquist
changes, she practically retaining the same
routine, with a few changes, both in numbers
and costumes on the dummy. Her crying bit
was liked, and the applause that greeted it

was unusually heavy.

The Washington Square Players offered
"Overtones" to fair success. The house was
Inclined to be restless around the opening,
but soon centered their attention upon the
light playlet that seemed to grow on them
as it progressed.

ROYAL
Ju.st before show time a rush hit the Royal

Tuesday night that completely changed its
atmosphere and to some extent resembled a
mass meeting. No doubt it was the second
holiday crowd. The racks were cleaned out
early.
Howard and Clayton, who opened with skat-

ing, found many late arrivals banging seats.
It did not appear to affect them any, and they
concluded their stay with a whirlwind skating
dance which enabled them to depart well
enough rewarded.
A switch in the first part changed Dickin-

son and Deagon to closing, bringing "Mrs.
Rltter Appears" (New Acts) up u notch. The
former did surprisingly well, and easily gained
the laughing honors up to their appearance.
They found things rather easy for nothing
previously was presented to conflict Their
comedy, especially the kid stuff, received con-
tinuous laughs, while they insisted upon Dick-
inson rendering more songs.
George and Lily Garden held down the

No. 2 spot in good style, offering a repertoire
of popular and classical numbers upon the
xylophone that were Immensely enjoyed.
Sylvia Loyal and Pigeons followed and to-
gether with an attractive setting in full stage
and a picturesque sight after the flight of the
pigeons, received some hearty applause. Miss
Loyal's versatile performance. Including Jug-
gling, wire walking, etc., went a long way
towards galnglng her the returns.

In the second half Yvette and Saranoff (New
Acts) opened followed by the Avon Comedy
Four, who easily walked away with the ap-
plause hit of the evening. They were placed
in the closing position, prior to the showing
of German War Pictures.

CITY.
The show the first half was quite diversi-

fied. The Nellos opened. A man, working
straight, does all the Juggling, with the ma-
nipulation of the three cigar boxes for a
closing "bit" Not a bad little act for the
pop houses, but the man might try a different
make-up.

Al. Noda was second. This chap, who
chased "versatility" all around the space In
"one," is Harold Yates. His main stock in
trade Is whistling, which he does much better
and more effectively than his dancing. Juggling
or musical numbers. Yates should specialise
more as half the time he Is out ' of breath
from dancing when attempting another phase
of his routine.
"Red Cross Girls" Is Herman Becker's mew

act, "Sherman Was Right" (New AcU) and
made a nice "fiash." Everett and Marquis
(George and Veronica) made a pleasing im-
pression, but in the pop houses should not
dwell too much on the importance of having
done production service with "The Blue Para-
dise." The stage was dressed like a million
dollars for this turn and it flashed some class
that helped the bill noticeably. Hard work-
ing pair, with Veronica Marquis doing some
'effective toe dancing. She is cute and pre-
possessing and much of the strength of the
turn rests with her dancing and wardrobe
changes. Act did very well at the City.
Worths and Mayne was the name assumed

for Barry and Layton (New Acts), who re-
cently came In from the west. Sure-fire com-
edy. The Great Lambert! and his impersona-
tions of famous composers were unusually well
received, the City audience taking very kindly
to his serious characterizations of such men
as Strauss, Padcrewskl. Hollman. Liszt, clos-
ing with the death scene of Svengall In "Tril-
by." Notwithstanding that the act seemed to
run Interminably, the City crowd didn't mind
Its monotonous Icneih. The musical part
could be shortened and still credit given Lam-
bertl for the Imitations. Oreen and Parker
(New Acts) had them laughing all the way.
After Frank Wilson had closed the show,

and did some corking good stunts on the bi-
cycle, a Triangle feature film followed. Mark.

JEFFERSON.
The JcfTcrson received Its share of the holi-

day theatre patronage Monday night, and the
bill was well received. Several acts were par-
ticularly well liked.

KIght n( ts, another episode of the Pathe
serial, "Seven Pearls." a lato edition of the
Pathe-IIeart Weekly and a feature film from
Pathe-Hearst weekly ond a feature film from
the Vita shelves. "For France."
The Gorgallas Trio opened. Fancy shooting.

Act hasn't changed much In past years aside

from the Investment In a new drop and the
usaage of what Gorgallas terms Is a "trenoh
gun of his own patent." The drop is In keep-
ing with war times, the painted idea repre-
senting a land fort, with a battleship In the
harbor nearby.
Sherman and Reese need new material.

The men worked Indifferently and lost ground
with their early crossfire. Act fared fairly

well. Conrad and Paganna (New AcU) were
followed by Charles Horn and Co. in "Old
Bill Rogers" ; laughingly received. Horn out-
shines his support, but cast apparently sufll-

cent to convey general theme In smaller
houses.
This week the "Seven Pearls" episode was

not sandwiched in between the acta, but waa
shown at the close of the show and Just
prior to the exhibition of the film feature,
"For France." After the current picture
weekly appeared Edmunds and Leedon (New
Acts), with Princess White Deer and her
Indian, turn making an impression in the
next spot The dancing of the princess proved
the best
Frank Mullane had tough sailing until he

sang a nujaber in Jewish, and that established
him. Mullane got the best returns with his
songs. White's circus, with the leaping grey-
hounds receiving the most attention, was in-
teresting. Act a little old-fashioned, but Judg-
ing from Its Jeffersonian impression still holds
novelty.

23D STREET.
The 23d Street theatre is not in a Hebrew

neighborhood, nor In one the Hebrews frequent
In bulk, so the big business there Monday
night can't be blamed upon the ^wlsh New
Year's, which looks to be the best nollday now
the year around for show business.

Nevertheless the house held pretty close to
capacity, before a fair show that had six new
acts out of the seven turns. The Elvera Sis-
ters opened, going to a fast finish with their
acrobatic work and getting over very strongly.
The girls changed dresses and should have
worn the second dress to open with, keeping
their clothes along that style, which is very
becoming to both. One of the sisters is tak-
ing "falls" very nicely and they work them in

well for a laugh. Either the 23rd Street stage
Is cleanliness personified or the girls know
how to keep dust from attaching Itself to
them, for although they were all over the
stage, rolling about, their dresses remained
spotless.

E. E. Cllve, the first of the new acts, w(\8
second, and brought some comedy with him,
then Johnson and Crane, a mixed .two-act,

that missed, followed by Frank Gordon, a ma-
gician, with an act likely arranged entirely
by himself, after which was "The Modiste
Shop," supposed to be a girl act and perhaps
It is, with Barnes and McGulre next to clos-

ing, and the Kervllles, ending the perform-
ance, before the picture. Bitne.

COLUMBIA.
The combination of acts compjislng last

Sunday's Columbia program was undoubtedly
the best from every theatrical angle that

house has carried in several seasons, every
act standing up In its position with the
string continually improving in merit and
results right down to the Portia Sisters (New
Acts), who closed the bill. The bill didn't

carry any names particularly "big." but was
constructed on genuine merit, and Dick Kear-
ney arranged it to bring out its greatest pos-

sible value. The weather turning slightly

colder improved the attendance, and a house
measuring close to capacity was on hand for

the matinee performance.
Daley and Berlow opened with modern

dances, the man t>eing especially graceful and
exhibiting some apparently difficult whirls.

Holding the girl on his shoulder he executed
a string of revolutions that called for spon-
taneous applause. The concluding dance
found them a trifle tired, but their preceding
work guaranteed them safely by and they
can be consistently credited with a hit. If

modern dancing still calls for vaudeville recog-
nition Daley and Berlow can qualify.
John Dunsmore was given the second spot,

and with a series of songs and a few stories

entertained nicely. Dunsmore carries more
volume to his singing vclce than musical
quality, but the Columbia gathering seemed
well pleased with his efforts and regarded
his accordingly.
Drew and Wallace followed with their drug

store skit, the comedy contained therein reach-
ing the desired spot with little or no trouble.

It's a clean-cut specialty, light In theme and
nicely arranged with a song here and there

to break the dialog monotony. The man
shoulders the comedy responsibilities and does

not overdo. The girl is sufficiently attractive

and talented In talk to handle her role, the

net result being an entertaining little turn.

They should find it comparatively easy to keep
busy with this vehicle.

Bert and Harry Gordon gave the bill a
good lift in the succeeding position, the com-
bination pulling a number of good legitimate

laughs. The act suggests the former vaude-
ville specialty of Eugene and Willie Howard
In construction and delivery, but the boys do
not suggest a "copy" by any means. They
carried off one of the real big hits of the

afternoon.
"Love in the Suburbs" still retains a

punch for those who have never seen the skit

and there were many of those at the Colum-
bia. It recorded a goodly number of laughs
and registered sufficient applause to warrant
a brace of curtain calls.

Ford and Goodrich followed with a routine

of special songs. The material stands up
itself, although the pair handle It well. One
descriptive number carried several verses with
some good comedy "businss" attached. The
girl had an opportunity for sveral changes
and Introduced some attractive gowns. They
deserve a portion of credit for their pro-

gresslvencss, for they have a specialty that
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runs aomewhat aliead of the oonTentlonal
double act.

Three new turns completed the bill In St.

Claire and Jazz Band. Jlmmle Lucas ?ad Ch
and Portia Sisters (New Acts). It was a
corking show for Columbia prices, one that
would have done Justice to a big-time theatre
with a prominent name added for conventional
purposes. Wynn.

LAST HALF BILLS.
(Sept. 13-16).

AMERICAN ROOF. .

The last half last week show at the Ameri-
can was attended by a well filled house. The
Adanac Trio opened, followed bj Mannlnf and
Hall (new acts). Rae and Wya presented
their miniature song cycle in "two" before a
special drop. The girls in their latest idea
are offering an acceptable act with consider-
able merit. While tbey were appreciated, the
special numbers lack the proper punch.
George M. Rosener, headlining for the full

week, re'^eated his success of the first half.
Frescott, assisted by Hope Eden, held down

the closing spot in the first half admirably
well, securing about everything possible un-
der the circumstances. Frescott does the usual

k gathering of articles in the audience, while
'' Miss Eden appears sufflciently well posted and
et on her readings. Considerable comedy, of
great help to them, both principals appear-
/ng to have an idea of comedy, never once
falling to grasp the opportunity for an ad lib

remark.
In the second half the bill held real strength,

with Mary Donahue (new acts) opening. Miss
Donahue should never have offered her final
number. "Lots and Lots," a comedy skit fea-
turing Joe Oreenwald. pulled down the laugh-
ing hit of the evening. This sketch was last
season played over the Orpheum Circuit by
Phil White. It has been •

t, with the son
apparently taking himsjlf too ^tiriously to de-

rive the real benefit from a rather fat part
that Ur. Loralne ehanoed the epeed and the
tones, besides the melodlea. He might be
said to have a real, eenee of humor. Toward
the end Mr. Loraine played "Lookout Moun-
tain," using a plant (girl) a« he has done be-
fore, and for the flniab of the aong, went down
into the oroheatra, ebaklng hands with a few
men in front, also threatening with his ylolin
to start something If the applause was not
forthcoming. This was not in any way a lift

of Tom Barnes' muskst business.
One of the acts opening from the audience

was Weber and Blllott, with Websr, a Hebrew
comedian, seated In front, and objecting when
Blliott explains his partner Is absent. Weber
insists upon the full act or the return of his
money, saying Weber had given him a pass to
see the show. Thero Is a song, "When the
Time Comes to Qo," and a jodeling finish that
got over quite strongly, so much so the boys
appeared to think they could stall curtains to
hold up the performance. One of the bad ones
in the Ulk is the "Speeding" (arrested for
spitting) gag. It's a fair comedy turn with
singing that can stand Improvement. The
Hebrew comedian averages quite well, and
there Is a good appearing straight
The Vivian sharpshootlng act opened with

the Montana Five and Clark ai^Verdi way
down on the bill, the latter twPact next to
closing. "Cabaret De Luxe" closed the vaude-
ville, followed by an O. Henry film.
Amanda Oray and Boys, Bd. Lee Wrothe

and company, Janet of France (new acts).
Bime.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
On the night they give away everyththg

from a needle to a plow at the Harlem opera
house it is Jammed from pillar to dome. Last
Thursday was no exception. With Roger Gray
acting as a comedy announcer the folks up
that way laughingly demonstrated the free
distribution of gifts was as good as a turn.

*

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suiwfsted all letters Lc registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VAI\IETY vsill acknovslcdge each letter received.

Full particulars of the **Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5
iu VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies' have signifled a willingness to
adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
tlieir theatres, when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VAIUETY:,
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Eilgar Allen)
MIL^ CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-ShEA CIRCUIT
(I\ichard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Aloz)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIR(:UIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfleld)

Otherwise It should prove a laughing success
for the smaller houses.

Exposition Jubilee Four (new acts), and
Lillian's Dogs closed.

23D~ST.
Nothing pretentious about the last half

show, although it appeared to satisfy the
rather large gathering, giving excellent value
through oontaidlng sufficient variety to form
an acceptable program.
The Norvelles did nicely in the opening

position with their delayed acrobatic specialty.
Clare Harrison and company (new acts), was
followed by Howard and Warden (new acts).

Earl and Curtis took a while to get started,
but finally landed with a light singing num-
ber for a closer, although the patriotic num-
ber following was really unnecessary. The
woman might endeavor to further change her
style after completing the talk, for the stern
look retained detracts from the following
work. Jennie Middleton was next, doing a
straight violin turn, surprisingly well re-
ceived. Miss Middleton appears rather cold
during her playing and might spread an occa-
sional smile that would aid considerably.
"Mme. Bluebeard" Is a farce presented by

Fred Ardath, involving a story often utilized
in other turns on the same order. Much
hokum is Inserted for laughing purposes,
wherein the playlet is nicely held up. Skipper
and Kastrup caused the big rumpus in the
next-to-closlng spot, with numbers splendidly
delivered. The couple made a striking ap-
pearance upon their entrance, and continued
to build up as they progressed, with a Chinese
dope number taping the climax in perfect
style. The number is not overdone, although
considerable dope talk is Inserted. Potter and
Hartwell kept them seated throughout their
stay. The act was attractive from the start,
with cretonne hangmgs. The big trick gained
the best returns, when a head to head balance
brought them down to the floor from a stand-
ing position against the proscenium.

5TH AVENUE.
The 5th Avenue program the last half last

week was of peculiar complexion through hav-
ing two acts that started with an intentional
wait, while three turns used plants. The
show also held almost continuous singing, but
it all went to make up an entertaining pro-
gram, which, as a whole, could be termed the
Rth Avenue's best show for some time past.
One of the bent and strongest hita wan

scored by Oscar Loralne, the comedy violin-
ist, who has revised his turn for this season.
It contains much new material. That Is suf-
ficient for anyone who "gets" Loraine's own
stylo of laugh making and likes it. He Is

now giving imitations of "booglo" calls upon
the instrument. His slightly mispronounced
words, not overdone, are funny. The comedy
violin playing brought laughs. In the manne *

The show itself seemed to give big satisfac-
tion, and there was sufficient novelty.
Lamb and Morton gave the bill a good start,

the couple making a pleasing appearance and
getting applause with several of their balanc-
ing acrobatic-tricks. Northlane and Ward did
not get much on their opening, but the danc-
ing brought them something. Roger Gray and
company, including two women, got a large
sized hit, and Gray's manner of funmaking
struck a happy medium. After the prize draw-
ing came a Keystone film, the subject not hit-
ting up the laughter as others have done at
this house.

Ctoettler and Cox started away slowly, but
finished up strongly, especially on their med-
ley. The hoys responded to an encore. Prin-
cess White Deer and company, with the reci-
tative Oskamoon, who also sings well, has
an attractive Indian atmosphere, and at the
H. O. H. proved a distinct novelty. The Prin-
cess is a hardworker, with her buck and wing
dancing being well done. Qoldsmith and Lewis
closed the vaudeville section, and their comedy
and music were enjoyed. The feature film was
"Ten of Diamonds" (Triangle). Mark.

CITY.
On the race tracks tbey have what is known

au "in and outers" as far as certain horses
running to form are concerned. At the City

the last half last week there was a practical

demonstration of it as compared to the show
prosented there during the same period of the
week previous. Just as much as the show o'
tho previous week was an almost big-time
show, so then was the one of last week a small-
time show, and how small-timey ! Eight acts,
a weekly, and a feature made up the bill.

The Three Kundles opened on the slack wire.
Harry and Grace Ellsworth followed, and
George Nichols and Co., In a comedy skit, held
the third spot. The Universal Weekly split
the bill.

The second half held the Romany Four
(New Acts) as the opener, with a small ap-
plause result, with the first real hit arriving
with Dixie Norton and Cora Melnotte. The
opening, specially written, that the girls are
using means nothing as far as houses of the
City's calibre are concerned. Some' day a
vaudeville writer will wake up and discover
all audiences are not Palace audiences.
James Watts, assisted by Rex Storey (New

ActH) followed and was the laugh hit of the
bill.

MoBH and Frey, next to closing, had a hard
time holding the audience, thA hoiiwt «nipty-
lug nbnut one-.third while they W( -o on, and
when Jessel and Marlin (New Acts) arrived,
closing the show, they did not have enough
to nlay to to make It interesting for those
rck.iainlng to ^ee Louise Glaum in "Idolators,"
which closed the show. Fnd.

EARL STEWARD REMAINS.
Chicago, S«pt. 19.

Earl Steward will remaini ks tainager

of the Palace. At first it was stated

that he would look after the Orpheum,
Oakland, after that house has been re-

modeled, and that Will Tisdale would

step into the Palace position. The
latter is to be assigned to another Or-
pheum theatre.

Last season Mr. Steward managed
the Orpheum, Milwaukee, previously

having been a legitimate house man-
ager. He is considered one of the

most popular managers here, although

he but lately took over the Palace

management
Will G. Tisdale has been appointed

manager of the Majestic, Milwaukee.

Tisdale took charge of the house late

last week, succeeding Clarence Ben-

nett, who opened it this season and
who is understood to have been trans-

ferred elsewhere.
£. F. Doherty has succeeded Shep

Butler as press agent of the Palace.
Doherty is also on the staff of a local

newspaper.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Joe Cook and Jack McLallen for

"The Red Clock." Others are Muriel

Window, Miriam Carson, Virginia

Duant, Ruby- De Rem^r,. Dave Abcams,
Ralph Brainard.

Prank Otto (Merrill and Otto) may
play the title role in the production

of ''The Aviator." It was reported last

week Otto Krueger (now in "Here

Comes the Bride") would have the part

Frank Fay, with "Miss Wijlow," a

new Shubert musical piece shortly to

be prMtnted.
Marguerite Calvert and Kuy Kendall

(not a team), with Arthur Hammer-
stein's "Fttfs and FrUls."

Helen Coyne has been placed with

the new Winter Garden show by Jack
Lewis.

Arthur Cunningham (Century).

Ethel Arnold (Arnold and Taylor)

is reported having received an offer

for a Shubert musical production.

Ak ..1^

Cantonment Makes Lowell Lively..

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 19.

The Ayer cantonment is rapidly fill-
^;

ing its quota of 33,000 soldiers, with
'^

local ammunition olants and mills work-
ing overtime on (government contracts,
making this city quite flourishing^
theatrically.

Over 1,200 boys of this town are
serving in the army and navy.

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 2S words. 3 conts for oaoh word ovor
II FOR IS WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
S. FINN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN. MGR.,
301 GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING. NEW
YORK.

,

AT LIBERTY-PIANIST (8 SEASONS U. B.
O. AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS) FOR VAUDE-
VILLE ACT. AS ACCOMPANIST OR MUSI-
CAL DIRECTOR. ALSO CONSIDER LADY OR
GENT PARTNER. D. R., 904 PALACE THE-
ATRE BLDG.
AT LIBERTY—Robuit tenor; voice top range

sad thoroughly trained for any kind of stage
work. Legitimate or vaudeville preferred.
X. Y. Z., care Variety, Timea Square.

BOOKING FIRST-LASS ACTS for cabarets
in South America, Panama, Canada, and all the
principal cities in the United States. BILLY
CURTIS (General Manager), Broadway Book-
ing Office, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 601, New
York.

COSTUMES FOR SALE. SOUBRETTE
COSTUMES. NOVELTY COSTUMES. AT-
TRACTIVE PRICES, CALL FROM 4 TO 6.

CHAS. CORNELL'S PRODUCTIONS, 1562
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
DE FLESH SCENIC STUDIOS. BROOKLYN.

N. Y.—Original scenery and modern decorations.
Reasonable. Studios—Casino Theatre and 447
Halsey St. Tel. Bedford 8594-J.

EDITH JONES, who was formerly with the
Tones family of Monmouth Beach, Fresh Pond
Koad, New Jersey. Write your brother, Frank
Armstrong, at once. He has waited years to
see you, having just learned vou are on the
stage. 561 Hudson Ave., West New York, New
Jersey.

GET DRAFTED for a season's route. Be s
Rencral in the army of mirth. Secure your am-
munition from an old timer with new ideas.
Acts, parodies and exclusive songs written to
order. Terms reasonable. Let me show you.
Leo Le Vine. 1229 Tinton Ave., Bronx, New York.

I WILL PAY $4S FOR SPECIALTY CHORUS
GIRLS; MUST HAVE EXTRA GOOD APPEAR-
ANCE. APPLY 701 COLUMBIA THEATRE
BLDG.-FRED HETDER.
ONE HUNDRED CHORUS GIRLS WANTED

BY THE ZIEGFELD OF VAUDEVILLE FOR
GIRL ACTS THAT WORK AND WORK
STEADY. NO LONG REHEARSALS. NO
HALF SALARY. NO LAYOFFS. FOUR
MONTHS IN NEW YORK. B. D. BERG, 1562
BROADWAY, NEAR 47TH ST. BRYANT
1053.

IM SINGERS and dancers, also good chorua
girls^ wanted immediately for revues and pro-
uuciiiiiis. AriiMis only. Bcriiaid & Shuff,
213 Strand Theatre Bldg., New York City.

PRESENT ADDRESS WANTED of Frederick
J. Krlly, formerly manager of the Bijou The-
stre. New York City. Write to Variety, Box 45.

REFINED SINGING AND DANCING ACTS,
"SINGLES. DOUBLES, TRIOS AND SISTER
ACTS." APPLY AFTERNOONS BETWEEN 4
AND 5 P. M. DAILY. TO CHARLES BARON,
••OMAR KHAYYAM ROOM," MARTINIQUE
HOTEL. BROADWAY AND 32D ST.

TENNEY*S ACTS—Sketches and monologues
are standards. F\M of originality, "pep" and
••getover." He aella acts, not promises. Write
him now. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway,
New York.

TREASURER wishes position in theatre or on
road; five years' experience: strictly sober; for
references can refer to well known managers
that have employed me. Box 134, Providence,

VAUDEVILLE sets written per your order.
One-third down. Sketches for placement.
Readings by appointment, or by express on
approval. Frederic Cromwell, Bradford Hotel,
Chicago.

^WANTED-A MAN TO PLAY A FRENCH
PART IN A GIRL ACT. ALSO A MAN TO
PLAY JUVENILE ROLE. CHORUS GIRLS
NEEDED AT ALL TIMES. M. THOR, PUT-NAM BLDG.. NEW YORK.
WANTED-BANTO PLAYER WHO CANSPEAK LINES FOR VAUDEVILLE ACT. H.

C. GREEN, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED—For immediate engagement, for

Petticoat Minstrels, the classiest girl minatrel
act in vaudeville, single girl with vaudeville
experience. Must have class, good wardrobe
and do singing, dancing or musical specialty.
Good, sure salary. Act playing U. B. O. time.
Can also use sister team; prefer musical or
dancers. Call on Chas. W. Boyer, at New Vic-
toria Hotel, Saturday. Sept. 22, or Sunday. 23d.
between hours of 10 and 12 o'clock.

WANTED—Lady musicians, cornet and piano
preferred; also good singers. Write immedi-
ately, stating all, to Louis Hodges, 15 W lOStb
St., New York City^

WANTED—Young man not over five feet,
who can take acrobatic falls and do a little
tumbling. Write, Falls, Variety, New York.

WHO NEEDS light weight woman for mys-
try, magic or musical act? Educated nine
musicians; adaptable experience in vaudeville.
Tackle anything, rp anywhere; short notice;
references. Pearl Crsy, Grand Hotel, Chicago.

WANTED-A WARDROnE TRUNK IN GOOD
CONDITION; MUST RE REASONABLE.
WRITE AT ONCE. JACKSON, VARIETY,NEW YORK.

[ _[
FOR SALE-OFFICE FURNITURE IN VERY

GOOD CONDITION. WILL BE SOLD REA-
SONABLE, R. M., VARIETY, NEW YORIi.
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Three Sensational hits that have proved themselves in the pas

weeks to be the biggest encore getters from Maine to California. Per-

formers who need a good new song or have a weak spot to fill will be

guaranteed? genuine hit with any one of these three numbers.
'fk^^^sf-:^-

We head the list with the sensational Irish ballad hit.

I
1

T
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By JOE GOODWIN ^nfjIMIVIIE HANLEY
iiijii

i% ;.'-..

The second song is a wonderful Southern tempo ballad.

m
ri

By JOE GOODWIN and HALSEY K. MOHR
*V^!^'

^MSi^^.

The third biumber is an infectious rag that is full of life, snap and ginger

I I

By BALLARD MACDONALD and JIMMIE HANLEY
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USIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

We are happy to announce some wonderful numbers not yet off the press-
A song that will startle the natives.

''THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING DOIN
DOWN IN DIXIE"

By DARL MACBOYLE and NAT VINCENT

I

% *•

The second song»a great comedy song that is absolutely restricted to
certain territory and to certain performers. Advise us where you want
to sing it and we will give you permission.

I BACK AARON
By JOE

A comedy Jew song.

GOODWIN. BALLARD MACDONALD and JIMMIE HANLEY

Another*novelty comedy song.

SAILING AROUND''
By CHARLES BAYHA and NAT VINCENT

A beautiful high class ballad

"YOUR lilll HEART
By ROBERT A. KEISER

The most wonderful double of the year-a comedy song full of business

NIGHT
By WILL J. HARRIS, JOE GOODWIN and NAT VINCENT

WEST
NEW YORK

STREE

Tremont Street 'Frisco, Pantages Theatre BIdg.



yj MOVING PICTUKE8
COUNTER AMALGAMATIONS RISE

UKE MUSHROOMS OVER NIGHT

The Reported $100,000,000 Film Industry Merger m Last

Week's Variety Amazes Picture World. More Big Com-
bines Under Way. Pathe May Ally With Goldwyn

and Metro. Other Phases.

r.

•i,

I'

The report of a more or less immi-

nent amalgamation of film interests in

last week's Varikty seems to be doubt-

ed in some quarters, but it is a fact,

nevertheless, that it has set the wise-

acres a-figuring.

Incidentally it seems to have brought

^o light what is declared to be an even

tmore imminent combination of intcr-

''Bts, though on nothing so large a scale

Is the $100,000,000 corooration in for-

>nation for the practical control of the

Ttlm manufacturing business.

It is now stated that Pathe is look-

ing for an alliance with Goldwyn and

^etro, with a view to building up an

organization to be in a position to com-

Vt« with the Zukor interests and thus

Wntend for first honors in the produc-

^6n and releasing field.

According to the report, the plan

tmanates from J. A. Berst, general

manager for Pathe, who is alleged to

Se somewhat nettled over the invasion
if the serial field by Paramount.
Some weeks ago it was stated in

Variety that Pathe was completing ar-

rangements for the taking into its com-
*»any of additional capital, amounting
'o several millions, and that at that

ime most of it had already been sub-
scribed.

It is conceded in film circles Pathe
Nas a most comprehensive selling or-

ganization, which is further strength-
ened by the Hearst alliance, which en-
ables it to secure almost invaluable
«)ublicity via the Hearst-Pathe weekly
%nd the Hearst publications. Officials

f)i Pathe admit their main weakness is

^ti the number of stars under their con-
trol and that they are seeking others.

They have Pearl White. Gladvs Hu-
Vtte. Frederic Warde. Antonio Mo-
Vno, Jeanne Eagels. Molly King. etc..

but this list, as comnared with the

formidable arrav lined up for Para-
mount-.Artcraft-Select release**?, is com-
paratively small.
Mr. Berst is understood to have re-

•entlv had conferences with Richard A.
Rowland, president of Metro, and Sam-
tier Goldfish, head of Goldwyn. looking
y> lining tip the Goldwvn and Metro
releases for the Pathe exchanges,
which would pive him. in addition to
the above-mentioned stars, Na/imova.
Fmilv Stevens Harold T.orkwood,
Biishmnn and Bayne. Fmmv Whclen.
Fthel Bflrrvmore. Fdith Storev and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidnev Drew from Metro,
and Maxine FJliott. Mae Marsh. Mabel
Normand. Madce Konn^dv. Marv Gar-
den. Tane Towl. etc.. from Goldwvn.
There is also some mention of the in-

clusion of the Trinnplc-Paralta stars in

th** combination.
No annoimroment has been made of

the method of distribution to be made
of the new Mmo Potrova pictures

—

the f)n1v formidable stnr whose releas-

ing plans arr not yet determined, or at

lepct made public.

White nn nrrant'emrnt snrh as above
indi'^atf^d mnv sound fonslhtp enotir^h.

tho rtimnr of a rottirn of Simne! Gold-
fish To Pnrnmoiint will not do\^'n. in

snite of official denials Anv rpsnmp-
tion of btisiness rrlntions botween
Adolph Znkor and Goldfish vnnld not
mean the tatter's withdrawal, bnt an
amalpamalion of interests.

In all the rumors of alliances be-
tween important picture producers
there has never been any intimation of
William Fox allying himself with any-
body. He h^s always stood alone, and
those in his confidence declare he will

always do so.

Whether or not the $100,000,000 amal-
gamation of film interests is ever con-
summated, film producers have about
agreed upon a combination of interests
for their mutual interests in another
direction.

It is circumstantially reported most
have agreed to a plan put before them
by an enterprising theatrical employ-
ment agency to take stock in one gi-

gantic booking office, through which
all the screen actors other than the
high-priced stars are to be engaged.
The advantages to be derived from

such a scheme are manifold. Not only
will the manufacturers participate in

the commissions but the main benefit
to be derived will consist in keeping
salaries down to a basis that will pre-
vent them from becoming prohibitive.
They will be prevented from making
oflPers to actors under contract else-
where, and actors will not be able to
hold out for fancy salaries by claiming
they are in receipt of more flattering
offers from competitors.

SECOND REVIEW FAVORABLE.
General Enterprises, Inc., which re-

cently purchased "The Warrior." is the
first concern to secure a second set re-
views on a picture.
On acquiring the big Italian feature

they cut it from eight to seven reels,
retitled it and made other improvements.
The newspapers have made com-

mendatory references to the improve-
ments.

NO MORE LOUISE GLAUM REPORTS
Louise Glaum has retrrned to Los

-Angeles and will resume her work with
Triangle at once. That sets at rest all

rumors concerning her withdrawal from
Triangle. Miss Glaum states she is

tmder contract with that organization
for over a year.
Miss Glaum's next picture will give

her a character of a diflFerent type than
any which she has recently done. She
desires to abandon "vamnire" roles in
favor of leading emotional parts.

BEUTINGER FILM.
Arrangements are being made by

Mrs. Marearet Beutinger. the 27-year-
old mother of five children who
startle'd the quiet little place of Cald-
well. N. T.. recentlv bv shootinrr and
instantly killine her husband, and who
later was acquitted on a plea of self-

defense, the evidence also proving
Beutinger was a degenerate, for a mtil.
tinle reel feature that will deal with her
life's storv.

Mrs. Beutinger has written the
scenario herself and has arranged for
prorninent roles to be played by hef
kiddies, namely, Marearet. Fred. Ma-
rie. Christopher and Billv CBusterV
the script being entitled "Vindication "

She is also writing a book that will
be railed "The Bondacre of Afv Soul."
The first Betitinger trial had the inrv

disatrreed. but the second rendered a
verdict of acquittal. When the Beu-
tinper estate was found insolvent. Mrs.
Beutinger hit upon the film feature and
the book as means of bringing in
some big money.

JUDGE PANS "FUNKY.''
Chicago, Sept. 19.

Hcfr.re, ]u<^gc Crowe in the Circuit
Court last week the film interests
again defeated Chicago's censor czar,
when the Vita^raph won an order pro-
hibiting the city authorities from in-
terfering with the exhibition of
"Within the Law."
No permit, however, was issued and

the Vitagraph attorneys appealed to
the court. The contention was that
as Major Funkhouser was supposed
never to have passed a civil service
examination, he had no power to au-
thorize or restrict the showing of
films as a police official. Therefore
the Vitagraph attorneys, setting forth
the claim that Chief of Police Schuet-
tler and Mayor Thompsoii alone had
such power, asked that both execu-
tives be cited in contempt of court.
The chief of police appeared before

Judge Critrvve Monday, and Tuesday the
court in strong language gave 'it" as
his opinion Funkhouser was trying to
"ride" the city's law department. If

that be the case, said Judge Crowe, it

was time the censorship be eliminated
here.
Winfield R. Sheehan, general man-

ager of the Fox Film Corporation, is

here to direct the battle against the
Funkhouser censorship methods.
Funkhouser denied permits for "The

Conqueror" and "When a Man Sees
Red," both Fox releases. The Fox
attorneys will ask for permits again
tomorrow, and if refused are prepared
to carry the fight all the way to the
highest court of the land in an effort

to settle the censorship troubles here
for all time. Sheehan is very deter-
mined in his attitude.

The Fox attorneys won a quick vic-

tory in "The Spy" trouble here several
weeks ago by gQing into the Federal
courts and may take the same course.
They contend that one man directing
the morals of a whole community is

ridiculous, unlawful and unwarranted.
Judge Crowe's opinion in the "Within

the Law" fight was in a similar strain.

BUYS "CO-RESPONDENT."
Jewel Productions, Inc., has bought

the Advanced Motion Picture's screen
adaptation of "The Co-respondent," di-

rected by Ralph Ince, and featuring
Elaine Hammerstein and Wilfred
Lucas.

It will open at the Broadway, Oct. 6.

Comedy's Release Date and Title.

The release date for the first Para-
mount-Sennett comedy is Oct. 7. It

will be called "A Bedroom Blunder."

"Eternal Temptress" on Cavalieri Film.
"The Eternal Temptress" is the

story written by Fred deGressac for
the first Paramount-Cavalieri feature,
now being filmed under the direction
of Emile Chautard.

LOUISE GLAUM
Ti iniiKM 's slnii .star, LOLisV; (iLAUM, wns

111 New York on n ton days' vacation, before
ronmicnoinn work on a series of spectacular
I)r«»(lu(li(»ns at llic Culver Cilv .studio.

MIs.H r.l.i'inrs intention to visit tlie city was
kept secret at tier n-quest, as she did not wish
to niakc personal appearances.

LINDER'S IMPORTATION COSTLY.
The bringing of Max Linder, the

French film pantomimist, to the United
States proved a costly venture to Es-
sanay, according to the inside dope,
mostly through the physical inability

of Linder to continue work, owin^ to
the after-effect of injuries received
while serving his country in the pres-
ent world's war and the demand for
subjects not being up to the expecta-
tions of the men behind the Essanay
"Linder specials.'^

All efforts so far for Linder to re-

cover his former health have not suc-
ceeded in reassuring either Linder or
Essanay the comedian's contract will

be fulfilled.

When the Linder subjects were first

exploited, Essanay appropriated a spe-
cial sum for an advertising campaign,
which to date is understood to have

^ fallen under the ban of the "efficiency

expert" who has been looking after
Essanay's general interests in Chicago.

HOWE'S TRAVEL SHOWS.
Five outfits of the Lvman H. Howe

Travel Festival films nave been sent
on tour, the exhibitions to play the
legitimate theatres en route, anything
from a one day stand to a .week's en-
gagement.
Howe is not traveling with any of

the pictures, having retired from public
activity. He is living at Wilkes-Barrc,
Pa., where his general offices are pre-
sided over by S. M. Walkinshaw.
The booking for the Howe road

shows is done by R. E. Gillaum, as-

sistant general manager, stationed at

Wilkes-Barre.
With the Festival this year are pic-

tures of the last roundup in Oregon,
life at Annapolis and a brand new
film, showing the firing of battleship

guns at night target practice.

It is not very likely that the Howe
pictures will ever play New York a^ain,

as the last experience was sufficient

to convince the general offices New
York was a costly experiment for

them.

STATES RIGHTS PRICES UP.

There is discussion in some quarters

as to whether selling films by states

rights has deteriorated and whether
there is little market for features

through those channels.
One manufacturer, who has dealt in

service and states rights propositions,

\i of the belief the right kind of a

picture can demand the right kind of

a price as a states right commodity.
This man declared the outlook for

states rights buyers this fall and win-
ter looked mighty good and that there

were many independent features, now
in the making, to be released only via

the s. r. system.
Some of the prices to be asked for

certain pictures would stagger the small

town bankers, but the makers say that

war conditions and the hieh .cost of

film making forces them to demand a

stiflf figure for their product.

BUYS TUCKER'S "MOTHER."
The McClure Syndicate film depart-

ment has purchased the George Loane
Tucker production entitled ''Mother"
and will release it on a state rights basis.

It is the third important Tucker fea-

ture of the series he made in England,
to be released in America, the other two
being "The Manx Man" and "I Believe."

Evelyn Nesbitt Has "Picture Eyes."
Evelvn Nesbitt was confined to her

suite Wednesday at the Hotel Ma-
jestic, suflfering from what are known
as "moving picture eyes." Dr. Heiman,
the Majestic's physician, was in at-

tendance.
At the Metro studio v.'here Miss

Nesbitt was working in a picture Tues-
day, it was said by Julius Steger Miss
Nesbitt would be there Thursday, as
the effect of the violet rays upon her
eyes was but temporary and not serious.
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$20,000 FOR 100 DAYS DECUNED.
James Granger, known in film circles

in Chicago, recently made an unusual

offer to the Epoch Producing Co. tor

a limited showing of "The Birth of a

Granger offered $20,000 cash for the

picture for 100 days for the city of

Chicago only. He wanted to present

the film at 25-50, the reason that J. J.

McCarthy refused the oflEer, the latter

saying the "Birth" was drawing $1 top

in Ohio at present. -

Last season the "Birth" was widely

shown in Chicago. It is a problem,

however, whether it will be allowed

this season, in light of a law passed by

the legislature prohibiting a picture or

play inciting to riot. This bill was got-

ten through by the colored vote.

DES MOINES' 1100,000 HOUSE.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 19.

Des Moines is to have a $100,000 pic-

ture theater—the finest in Iowa and

one of the largest and best equipped in

the middle west.

Work will begin Oct. 1 on the new

film hippodrome, which will seat 1,«UU

persons. It is expected to be ready .^or

occupancy not later than Jan. 15, lyio-

C. C. Taft, a local cigar manufac-

turer; Abe Frankle. theatrical man,

and Ira B. Thomas, state insurance

agent, are behind the project. Kraetsch

& Kraetsch are the architects. The

property is owned and leased by F. T.

Pierret. The theater will be situated

on Locust street, near Eighth, in the

heart of the city.

>"WILD GIRL'' FIRST AT STRAND.
The latest report concerning the first

appearance of the Eva Tanguay film,

"Wild Girl," is that the picture will be

shown as the week's card at the

Strand, New York, within the next

month.

Increase orchestras.
Although this fall inaugural of show

business in New York and Brooklyn

saw an increase in wage scale paid to

the musicians, and which went into

vogue Aug. ,1 in the bigger picture

houses, the fact remains that the Strand

not only added at least a dozen men to

its big orchestra but the Rialto also

plans to add eight members to its pres-

ent augmented orchestra around Oct. 1.

The additions will be regulated by the

new wage scale.

Garaon-Gleichman Partnership.
Detroit, Sept. 19.

Harry I. Garson and Phil Gleichman
have formed a partnership and inco*"-

porated, to take over the lease of the

Broadway-Strand, Detroit. Mr. GarSon
is president and Mr Gleichman secre-

tary, treasurer and general manager.
Mr. Garson will spend most of his

time in New York looking after the in-

terests of Clara Kimball Young, v/hile

iviY. "oleiciiTiian will have clidige at the

Broadway-Strand. About $10,000 is to

be spent in improvements.
The Broadway-Strand has contract-

ed for 42 Artcraft-Paramount pictures,

playing each a full week.

Picturizing at Hickory Nut Gap.

The Advance Motion Picture Corp.
has a company of 36 people at Hickory
Nut Gap, Bat Cave, N. C, headed by
Eileen Hammcrstein, under the direc-

tion of Ralph and John Ince, and rein-

forced by a number of natives, making
their exterior scenes, which will be com-
pleted this week.
The picture is an adaptation from a

novel called "The Battle Cry," but the
title will be changed for the film ver-
sion, so it won't conflict with "The Bat-
tle Cry of Peace."

GOING AROUND THE WORLD.
Harold Bolster, late vice president

of Genefal Fiifli, who resigned to be-

come general manager for Goldwyn,
starts next week for a trip around
the world for the purpose of establish-

ing Goldwyn exchanges in all quarters

of the globe.
He sails from San Francisco Oct. 4

for Sydney, Australia, where he will

meet a number of organizers and sales-

men sent in advance. Trade showings
will be held in Sydney, Christchurch,

etc. The Australian offices established.

Bolster leaves for India, Java, Dutch
East Indies, China, Japan, the Philip-

pines and Hawaii, after which he will

give his attention to the principal coun-

tries of Europe.

NAPLES CONCERN HERE.
The Poli Film Corp. of Naples will

open offices here for the distribution

of its productions.
Its first three releases will be "The

Good Thief," "Outside the Limits of

Her Soul," starring Tina De Angeles,

a celebratedjt^lian opera singer, and
"The Wolf.^^starring De Grasse, a

famous Italian actor.

The pictures were made by Count
Antemora, with Ambrosia for a num-
ber of years, and who directed "Chris-

tus."

Mrs. Castle's Next Film October 14.

Four of the Mrs. Vernon Castle film

subjects, made under Pathe contract,
have been completed, with the first,

"Stranded in Arcady," to be released
October 14.

HARRY POPPE, YORKE P. R.
Harry Poppe, formerly with Mutual,

and more lately associated with
Chester Beecroft in the film export
business, has been appointed press

representative for the Metro-Yorke
company, which has been moved east.

The company will produce a number
of pictures in this section of the coun-
try, with Harold Lockwood as th^
star.

Fred J. Balshofer, president of the

company, since his return from the

coast last week, has established offices

in the Metro suite. These are in

charge of Wiley Gibson, as business
manager.
Those who accompanied the presi-

dent and star from the coast include,

Richard V. Spencer, scenario writer j

Lester Cuneo, William Clifford, John
Schronberg and Antonio Gaudio.

CORRECTED CONFLICTION.
An inadvertent confliction in titles

has occurred with Essanay and Blue-
bird, but the matter was promptly ad-
justed by Bluebird, on learning of

Essanay's prior claim to the title,

abandoning a somewhat similar one
' and renaming their feature.

Essanay recently released its Taylor
Holmes picture, "Fools for Luck,"
while Bluebird, in ignorance of that,

had in the making a feature called "A
Fool for Luck." Upon notification of

the similarity they retitled it "Anything
Once."

Bhiebird's advertising department,
not having been not'fied of the change,
oi it having; slipped the mind of the
publicity manaKcr, inserted in last

week's Varietv an announcement of

their forthcoming release under the
original name.

Feature Film Over Orpheum.
Chicago, September 19.

The film, "The Retreat of the Ger-
mans," will play over the Orpheum
Circuit, the same as it is now doing in

the eastern big-time vaudeville houses,
commencing on the Orpheum chain
October 1, first playing next week in

the Orpheum-book houses here and in

Milwaukee, also St. Louis.

STOLEN FILMS RECOVERED.
Cincinnati, Sept. 19.

Detectives employed by the Universal
have just recovered picture fihiis of tlic

Cincinnati Chamber of CoMiinc .e out-

iu)^, stolen at Columbus, ()., Sept. 6,

after having been passed by tlie State
Board of Censors. The pictures were
shown at Keith's yesterday.

Sept. 29 they will be seen at the Va-
riety theatre.

COAST STUDIO EXCITEMENT.
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Several picture studio changes are

imminent here.
Kalem closes all its Coast companies.
Metro is arranging to lease a studio

here for practically all its companies.
It is rumored Pathe will lease the

old Kalem studio and will establish

four companies here.

Report has it that Goldwyn has

leased the old Fine Arts studio now
being used by Triangle-Keystone. H.

O, Davis admits negotiations for the

latter, but refuses to confirm names.

PATHE'S WAR PICTURES.
The Pathe offices in New York, in

addition to obtaining the official sanc-

tion of the British government in

showing late war pictures in which
British armies take part, have also

a batch of war pictures from the

French war department. The first re-

lease of the latter, styled "Special,"

will be made Sept. 23.

The first release is a three-part film

styled "In the Wake of the Huns,"
which will show the French section
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FORMER DIRECTOR AVlATlNa
Bennett Moulton, ex-Metro dircctoi

an aviator in France with the Ainei

ican Flying Corps, returned to Nei
York last week on a brief furlougl

and goes back in a fortnight.

Moulton has brought down his sixtL

enemy "plane," and is anxious to ad(

to" his laurels.

CHARLOTTE SKATES IN FILM.
Chicago, Sept 19.

The first feature of the Common
wealth Pictures Corporation hat Char-
lotte as the star, and, although no titU.

has yet been chosen, the picture wiU
probably be released late in October.
The scenario calls for a war back-

ground, and in it Charlotte will be sees
on the ice and in a number of outdoor
sports. Oscar Eagle is directing th«
film, with Eddie Hibben the technical

director, jack Meredith plays oppo»
site Charlotte.
The picture is being filmed at th(

Kothacker studios.

BALL PLAYERS IN PICTURE
Marty McHale, the former New Yorli

devastated by the invasion of the Ger- ^\meri«9^ baseball club pitcher, wh«
man army. The films were taken by the C otice took a fling in vaudeville witk
cinematophotography division of the Mike Donlin, has now become a full-

French war office.

Pathe also is going to release the
first French navy pictures ever shown
in the States, the naval scenes being
furnished by the same offices as the
army reels.

SEEKING SCENARIOS.
Up and down Broadway for the past

week a number of film company agents
have been seeking picture scenarios,

with little success perching on their

banners.
Good comedy scenarios appear to be

in the biggest demand, as most of the
established companies, in addition to

having a regular staff of writers, grind
out film subjects to order, with maga-
zine stories and late novels grabbed
almost as soon as they reach print.

fledged picture producer, having com<
pleted a five-reeled novelty, entitled

"Stars of the Diamond," directed bj
Tom MacAvoy.

Tris Speaker is in with McHale off

its manufacture. Several other diamond
celebs appear.
The sub-titles for the film are beinfl

written by Arthur (Bugs) Baer, of th<

Evehing World staff.

WAR PICTURE ROUTED.
"On the Italian Battle Front," the

war film controlled by Jack Goldbergi
has been routed for a full tour of th»
John Cort circuit in the west, opening
Oct. 1 at Fargo, N. D. It will play week

- stands mostly, with the exception of
the Majestic, Los Angeles, where it may
remain two weeks, also at the Cort, San
Francisco.
The Shubert office in New York is

laying out an eastern route for it. Mr.
Goldberg will open the film around New
York as a special attraction at Fox's

MACISTE REPORTED KILLED.
Upon the arrival on Broadway last

week of E. Mattson, of the Scandi-
navian Film Company (Olscn & Co.),
it was said the giant Maciste, the star« City theatr*:, next Monday, the Fox cir-

of "The Warrior," "Cabiria," and other cuit having booked the feature for 33
films, had lost his life in action at Bain^ days.
Zassa Plateau during the recent great
Italian drive.

A cable was sent the Italian war
department for official news. Maciste,
when last heard from, was with the
Italian troops. Maciste's right nanie is

Ernesto Pagani, and when discovered
for film work he was a dock laborer.

'Manxman" in Loew Theatres.

Marcus Loew has booked the George
Loanc Tucker production of Hall
Caine's "The Manxman" for h|s chain
of theatres, throuph the Goldwyn Dis?
tril)utiiiK Corporation.

SOME CIRCULATION
Added to newspaper displays and

the publication of the Anna Katiherine
Green story complete in more than 50
cities. Paramount will also go into a
comprehensive billboard campaign for
exploiting its first serial, "Who Is

Number One?"
The billboards will cover cities and

suburbs that have a total population
of 50,000,000 persons and the newspa-
per advertising will reach more than".

2S,000,(XX) persons, not once, but from
20 to 30 times.

DOUBLING ON SETS.
The Clara Kimball Young Co., which

has lately placed the two Dooleys,
William and Gordon, under contract
for two-reel comedy pictures, has dis-

covered a new economy, one unusual
in film producing circles, where the
general motto is spend as much as you
can. This company, however, proposes
to utilize the sets of the dramas in

which Miss Young appears as the
sci-iK's in whicii to enact comedies af-
ter the star is through with them.

It looks like a great chance for a
scenario writer who can grind out
stuff to fit tlie scenery.

pi:th()va
nir first I'KTHOVA fnitiire by the PK-

THOVA I'ICTLUE CO. will Lc released about
Oct. 22.

FEATURE ON SUFFRAGE
Hal Kcid has completed a 6,300-foot

liliu leature t ntifled "Motlicrs of Men,"
iM'^f fl on suffrage.

The leading.' part is that of a woman
fs'overnor of tlie state whose husband
h.is been convicted of murder. She
knows lie is innocent a»id is about o
become a mother. What she does fn

such a situation forms the plot.
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TWO NEW BLUEBIRDS.

Early in November two new stars will

be added to the Bluebird tiock, in the
persons of Mae Murray and Carmel My-
ers. The other Bluebirders for the sea-

son are Ruth Clifford, Dorothy Phillips,

Violet Mersereau and Franklyn Farnum.
"The Princess Virtue," introducing

Miss Murray as a Bluebird star Nov. 5,

was created by Robert Leonard from
Louise Winter's novel of the same title.

Her supporting company will have
Wheeler Oakman as leading man, with
Paul Nicholson the heavy.
The other new star to the Bluebird

program, Mia3 Myers, will make her
first appearance in the series Nov. 11,

playing in "The Power." Kenneth Har-
lan will be her leading man and Charles
Hill Mailcs will be prominent in her
support.

RASPUTIN IN SERIAL
It is now announced Resputin, the

former Russian monk, who is featured

in Herbert Brenon's "The Fall of the

RomanofTs," World Film's "Rasputin"

and Ben Blumenthal's "The Tyranny
of the Romanoffs," also plays an im-

portant role in "The Hidden Hand,"
a Pathe serial now in preparation, fea-

turing Doris Kenyon.

A Pathe official says:

"To the best of our knowledge, we
were the first to think of placing this

character upon the screen. It origi-

nated in the mind of Arthur Reeve and
Charles Logue, authors of "The Hidden
Hand' serial. The scenes involving
Rasputin were completed last June."

REICHENBACH VISITED ITALY.
Harry L. Reichenbach returned to

New York last week after seven weeks
in Italy in search of film features for

the American market. He claims to

have secured a number of pictures

suitable for the local market.
Owing to a palpably German sur-

name he traveled in the allied coun-
tries as Harry Lafayette, with the

knowledge and consent of the Amer-
ican consular officials.

Reichenbach visited every studio in
Italy. He states their cameras are not
less than ten years old, not one able
to photograph a fade-out.
A brother of Enrico Caruso, the

tenor, is at one of the studios, he says,
as an extra, for 14 cents a day.
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First Screen Appearance of a Noted Beauty

^^^f presents

MAXINE ELLIOTT
FIGHTING ODDS
B/ Poi Cooper Megri
and Irvin S. Cobb

AStory of a Wifes Loyalty
and Dig business ;:

MNMbM*M«M«*MMt«e««*M^ ^«

Exhibitors throughout the world will do a tremendous
business with this celebrated star, who is beyond ques-
tion the most widely exploited woman in America.

-' -' i
16 East 42nd Slrcel

<5okl^yynig|Sicturc8

New York City

FILHT FANCIES.
By Bert Adler.

Only OyrE star enjoined this week.

Anita Stewart may-er or may not
work for Louis B., of Boston.

To repeat: To be famous is to be
enjoined.

Busy week note: Brenon battled
Brady and bought out Selznick's inter-

est in the Herbert Brenon Film Cor-
poration.

Herb always did work fast.

Those Illiodor armed guards should
have been on hand to separate 'em.

M. H. Hoffman announces that nic-

tures don't need release dates. Wc
know lots that don't need RELEAS-
ING.

Keystone scenario staff takes en-
forced vacation because director takes
their typewriters for use in scene. If

directors in other studios would dis-

cover uses for typewriters thataway,
the scenario output as a whole would
improve.

Week's WUdest Press Yam.
"Earlc Williams' Loss of Necktie

Worth $2 Costs Vita $3,000."

Moving Picture Puzzles.
Editorial reasons for script rejections.

A. H. Sawyer.
Gilded waiting rooms.
Why exhibitors like being "gyped."
Ads that aren't read.

The Anti-Booze Law Will Never Hurt
Them.

(Can of b .lermilk fcr every name
suggested.)
Toe Engel.
Herman Becker.
Joe Reddy.
Allan Allen.
Hiram Abrams.

Who Are You With?
Ed Thanhouser.
Clara Williams.
Anita.
Ruth Roland.

In Bryant Washburn's case "Who
Are You With?" pertains to Essanay
and the U. S. Army.

"Who Are You With?" could also be
properly asked of any exhibitor who is

deciding between the Exhibitors'

League and the American Association.

Lee and Jake formerly meant the

Shubert boys whenever you saw it in

print, but now it means the heads of

aforesaid scrapping exhibitors* bodies.

That is to say are you with Lee or

are you with Jake? Yon picks your
man and remits your dues.

SHIPMAN HAS A STANDARD.
Samuel Shipman besought the Lasky

people to permit him to buy back a

scenario which he had sold to the firm

several months ago. The story, the

author believed, was not up to the

standard he had set for himself and
he wanted to rewrite it before being
produced.

Coast Exhibitors' Service Plan.

H. O. Davis, general manager on the
Pacific Coast for the Triangle Film
Corporation^ is opening an exhibitors'

service station for advertising, press,

pictorial and printed matter at Culver
City.

The plan is to give the exhibitor di-

rect service from the studios.

«<»ia»»»»*»QW*>*w '
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Norma '''Unudge's $200,000 Insurance.
Norma Talmadge has lately insured

her life for $200,000, with a Philadel-
phia company. Her sister, Constance,
also took out some life insurance at the
same time.
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PETROVA ON SPEAKING STAGL
Mme. Pctrova'i contract with Fred-

crick L. Collins, president of the Pe-
trova Picture Co., provides she may
continue her stage pursuits when not
actually re<^uired at the studio.
Petrova is, therefore, planning a

brief appearance on the legitimate
stage at one of the smaller houses,
like the Princess, in a series of re-
citals on afternoons other than regu-
lar matinee days. She will present
some of the big moments from impor-
tant plays, several impersonations and
a number of new songs.

Chicago, Sept. 19.

From reliable sources it is stated here
the Petrova Picture Co. has signed a
contract with the First National Exhibi-
tors' Association for the distribution of
its output.
According to the report the First Nii

tional is to pay over a lump sum on the
delivery of the respective negatives,
which will insure the retrova Co. against
loss and a slight profit and to release
the pictures on a percentage basis,

At the offices of the Petrova Co. no
confirmation of the Chicago dispatch
was forthcoming, nor was any denial
offered.

New Company for Bach Hyhnd Film.
Although the first of the Peggy

Hyland features under ihe irmdcmarke
of the Mayfair Film Corpormtion hat
been finished, the first release date of
"Persuasive Peggy," has not been set-
tled. It may be arranged within the
fortnight.

For each of the Peggy Hyland sub-
jects a new director and new company.
will be engaged, Miss Hyland being
the only member of the company
whose services are retained.

PERSHING ARMY PICTURES.
With the General Pershing army in

France are a score of picture experts,
who are taking pictures that will even-
tually reach the United States hodses
as soon as completed and the American
government has approved of their pub-
lic exhibition.
Much of the picture camera work

is being done with close observation
by heads of the U. S. troops now across
the pond.
One big company expects to turn

loose a "special" when the govern-
mental approval is given on the film
already taken.

ROCK AND WHITE OFFER.
An offer has been made by the First

National Exhibitors to Rock and White
to appear in four' special films, for
which they are to receive $50,000, with
an optional agreement taken by the pic-
ture people to retain their services
thereafter for a full year at $100,000.
Edward S. Keller is handling the

negotiations for the team. Prances
White will play kid's roles only if the
contract goes through.

POSSIBLE FILM LITIGATION
There ma^ be litigation over two

film productions of "The Man Without
a Country."
One was made by Jewell Productions

and is now showing at the Broadway.
It is understood William L. ShcrriU
also claims the picture rights to the
story.

Ardsley Starting It* Second
The Ardsley Art Film Corporation,

which has just completed the "Run-
away Romany" film play starring
Marion Davies, will immediately begin
work on another picture' with Miss
Davies.

The same big trump card—MARIE WALCAMP—that got
the money, that is still getting the money for Exhibitors in
"LIBERTY.** This great patriotic serial has been pro-
nounced by every manager who booked it as the greatest
money-getting serial ever produced.
MARIE WALCAMP, star of "Liberty,** has an even more
important part in '*The Red Ace.*' She is duplicating her
former triumph—and that means another big winner for
you. There is more pep, punch, swift action; more tense
situations; a stronger plot and a wider appeal in "The Red
Ace" than there is in anv competitive serial now open for
booking. There is the big feature of a punch plus at the
end of every episode that brings the fans back every week.
The most gripping serial ever produced and the one that
will play to the most money is "THE RED ACE.*' Book
now and you'll insure your house capacity on every epi-
sode day. Book thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or
Universal Film Manufacturing Co., Carl Laemmle, Presi-
dent, "The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the
Universe,** 1600 Broadway, New York.

JAP ACTORS ORGANIZE. .

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

The Japanese Photoplayers' Club of
Los Angeles has. been. formed by Ses-
sue Hayakawa and FranV; Tokonaga.
The object of the organization is to

use every effort to prevent Japanese
actors playing parts derogatory to
their native character.

RAPF CO. LEAVES.
With one big feature finished and

another getting under way, Harry
Rapf, independent producer, is mak-
ing no other manufacturing plans
for the pictures until the two sub-
jects have been duly disposed via the
state rights channels.
The feature completed is "The Road

to Love," with Robert Warwick. Rapf
will release it sometime in October.
It was written by Leonce Pcrret, and
also directed by him.
Rapf started the new Florence Reed

feature last week. Rapf, Edwin Milton
Royle and Bennett Munson accompany-
ing Misi Reed and company to Port-
land, M^., Monday, where the open-
ing scenes will be taken under James
Kirkwood's direction.
The Reed subject, "The Struggle

Everlasting," is taken from the Royle
play once produced at the Harris and
adapted for the screen by Munson.
Tnis marks Kirkwood's first film for

the Rapf offices.

'WARRIOR" RBCUT.
There was another showing of "The

Warrior" (with Maciste) for the trade
journal representatives, newspapers
and managers at the Mecca Builoing,
last week, when a revised and rccut
edition of the big film was placed on
the screen.
Following the exhibition, the scribes

were given luncheon at Rector's by the
film owners, with Bert Ennis acting as
the company's host. Ennis is handling
the film s publicity.

'^LIFT' REMOVED.
The scheduled suit for injunction

and damages threatened by Flo Zieg-
feld against Jos. M. Schenck for the
alleged "lift" of a section of '^busi-

ness" created for "The Follies" and
employed in that production by W. C
Fields, has been called off, Schenck
having voluntarily eliminated that por-
tion of the film from the "Fatty" Ar-
buckle picture, "His Wedding Night"
where the scene was duplicated.
That no intention of piracy existed

was made clearly evident b^ Schenck's
prompt action while in addition it was
known that Schenck, previous to the
picturing 'Of "His Wedding Night" at-
tempted to locate the source of the
scene, understanding it was common
property and not created especially
for "The Follies" show.
When "His Wedding Night" is

shown around the New York Loew
theatres Arbuckle will personally ap-
pear as an added attraction.

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTION.
The distribution rights for Art

Dramas pictures for all of Canada has
been arranged by Arthur F. Beck, gen-
eral manager for A. D., with George
F. Perkins, a well known Canadian ex-
change manager, who has exchanges
in Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.
Helping to consummate the new

booking deal were W. Fischer, who will
act as generaf manager for the Drama
distribution in Canada, and George
Rotsky, general manager of the Hol-
man and Grand theatres, Montreal, the
latter arranging to show the A. D. sub-
jects in his theatres.

STBGER ACCEPTS BOOK.
Julius Steger has purchased, for fu-

ture film adaptation, the rights to "Ce-
cile of the Pink Rose," a recent noveL

Steger is reported tb have paid $1,50Q
for the film rights.
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I MAY BE GONE FOR A
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\

It wiD be a long, long time before anybody produces another hit like this one by LEW BROWN and ALBERT YON HLZER

'iFYOU SAW ^r I SAW IN ARKANSAS19

The Novelty Rag Song of the Year by WILL J. HARRIS and IVilLTON ACER

» K

aDOWN IN BORNEO ISLE"
Iff you are looking for a great two-four Rag, this Is It, by CREAMER and LAYTON

145 W. 4Sth Street
New York City

BROADNA/AY IVBUS
^kft I
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if you don't get this song-It's going to got you

Words and Music by CREAMER & LAYTON

iiYOU NEVER CAN 1^ SURE ABOUT
THE GIRLS"

The first comedy hit of the season by LEW BROWN, BOBBY HEATH and RUBEY COWAN

'WHEN THE SUN GOES IIIWN IN DIXIE'
Everyone knows about this wonderful "Dixie" number. Sufficiency.

By CHAS. McCARRON and ALBERT VON TILZER

o
I

145 N. Clark Street
Chicago, ill.
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Marr Plekford's ntzt Artontft feaUr* wlU

b« "Th« Llttto Prl&OMa." Th« ptooa. adapted
from a book, "Sara Or«w«." bj PraoeM
on Burnett, waa atafad at '

tra soma tlma ago.

Hodc-
tha Orltarloa thaa-

Greater Vitagraph, reluuing Mlectad aub-
Jecta under the name of "Favorite Ftlm Faa-
turea." will make up tbolr Hate aoveral montha
la advance for the benefit of exhlbltora.

The next film vehicle for Elsie Ferguson
is an adaptation from the novel, "The Rise
of Jennie Gushing," by Mary S. Watts. It

will be directed by Maurice Toumeur.

"Tba Fall of tba Romaaotra." tha saw
pone hia advent upon tha aoTMn aa a producer
for Paramount, and accordingly there will ba
no production of hla among tha Paramount
October rail

Artcraft announces "The Little Princess" as
the next vehicle for Mary PIckford. It Is a
screen version of Frances Hodgson Burnett's
book and play of the same name.

Three more states have been added by^Nat
H. Spltzer for the King-Bee Billy "West
two-reel comedies. They are Texas, Okla-
homa and Arkansas.

"Paradise Oarden," a novel by Oeorge
Olbbs, has t>e«n picturlzed by Metro, with
Harold Lockwood as the atar, and will be
released Octot>er 1.

Florence Curtia, dancer with the Cohan Ra-
Yue last season, Is now engaged as leading
woman in the Big V. oomedlea produced by
Vita.

Little Loma Volara, flra-yaar-old serean
sUr, will appear with Norma Talmadga in
Grace Miller Whlte'a photoplay. "The Secret
of the Storm Country,^' now being filmed at
the Talmadga atudloa.

Contracte bare bean signed whereby Rhea
Mitchell will shortly make her debut as an in-
dependent ster, heading her own company In
a morality play by Hayden Talbot, releaaad by
ParalU through Triangle.

The Strand. Portland's (Me.) largest pic-
ture house, closed Saturday for alterations.
The cost win amount to approximately
IIGO.OOO. Tha theatre will be ready by
March 1, 1918.

Sidney de Grey, who directed "Quo Vadla
Upside uown" comedy on tha Coaat, haa aaT-
ered connectlona with tha Allen 4 Allen film
corporation and returned to New York to en-
gage in "free lance directing."

Herbert Rawllnaon will appear for the
first time in films with Brownie Vemoo the
feminine "lead" la "Flirting with Death," an
aeroplane thriller the Bluebird haa marked
for release September 24.

The Kolored Kbmedy Kompanj ia making
comedlea featuring the negro comedian. The
first. "The Darktown Fire Brigade." will be
releaaed about Oct. 1. Thereafter, a two-reeler
win follow each week.

Julian Bltinge made his bow in plc>
turea in "The Counteea Charming," a comedy
by Oelett Burgeaa and Carolya wella. Othera
in the caat are Florence Vldor, Tuliy Mar-
ahall, Mabel Van Buren. with Donald Crisp
directing.

An innoration in screen make-up has been
Introduced at the Vitagraph eastern studio by
Victor Stewart. Instead of greaae, water color
is being used and Is said to give smoother and
better photographic resulta, especially in negro
oharactera.

Unlversal's schedule for the week of Oct. 1
is headed by a Gold Seal drama of the title,

"The Storm Woman," featuring Claire Mc-
Dowell.

The next June Caprice feature to be re-
leased by William Fox has been entitled
"Miss U. 8. A." It Is being screened at the
Fox studios In Fort Lee.

The screen adaptetlon of Baroness
D'Orcey's "The Scarlet Pimpernel" is being
made by William Fox at Los Angeles, and
will be released October 2a

Street rumors were that DaTid Wark Grif-
fith, abroad since early summer, would re-
turn to New York the latter part of thla week,
but at the Grlfllth oflloea they deny he ia ex-
pected at this time.

Hlller A Wllk haye sold "Bought and Paid
For" for Australia to the Australasian Films,
Ltd., and "Redemption" for Michigan to
Arthur S. Hyman. of the Dawn Masterplays
Company of Detroit

Ruth Slauaon, a Spanish dancer, and Mar-
guerite Glbaon, a picture actreaa, were ar-
rested with Manuel Vega in a raid on a house
on Commercial atreet, Loa Angelea, Aug. 26.
Vega waa given a auapended aentence of 00
daya. The girls' trial will come up this week.

Edward I. Deasy. aged 28, manager of a
Fifth street picture theatre, Cincinnati, waa
internally injured on the night of Sent* 1^
when he was struck by an automobile owned
by August Beckenhauft. a talooo keeper.
Beckenhautf waa arrested.

"Sunlight's Last Raid," Vitagraph Blue Rib-
bon, will be released Sept. 24. 'The east em-
braoea Marr Anderson, Alfred Whitman, Fred
Buruit, V. Howard, A. Garcia.

Balboa Is building a new studio, expected
to be finished In time for the winter. The
structure, of glaas and steel, will be 110x100
ft., and will cost approximately $90,000.

When "Hero." the $20,000 canine sUr. died.
Harry Marks. Ite ownvr. brought suit against
the film company, alleging the injurlea tliat
cauaed the animal's death were obteined while
performing for the company's films.

William Colbert, director at the Hollywood
studio at Vita, last week completed "The
Flaming Omen." a five-reel Blue Ribbon fea-
ture with Mary Anderson and Alfred Whit-
man In the leads. Work has already been
commenced upon another feature, the title to
be announced later.

With the Jimmy Dale serial on ite way
through Mutual exchangee, Julea Bernstein
will launch the recently completed John W.
Noble picture, "Shame." to be distributed upon
a SUte's right basis.

"Take it from me." said an oflBccr of the
New York operators' union (No. 86). "there
is plenty of work In New Yorii for the picture
operator." When asked if there were many
operatora idle, he steted that they were so
In the minority that ]obs appeared to be hang-
[ng on the atreet guide posts.

Bert Lubln. general manager of Western
Canada for the Metro, has been engaged by

Pathe \ and CreigMon Hale
»ri?--**—

i" --^> .* m

Seven Pearls

"C^ts oif to a fascinating &tartr''lhe (irsf (wochapten promisea good serial.

*A wonderfiily melodramatic plot which qivei hriRiant promisd."

"Ac*«)n keyed at lightning speed* *A wealth oFiast acHon and exciting mystery/

"Mystery, thrilling fights, love interest.and about everything Ihat contributes to

tuJding ttie attention^

TKes^ are a it>m ncerpts from reviews in ttie various trade maqaiines on Roithe^ lolest mo
ney- qefin9 serial All the world Iovm eitcitir^ odven Kire. mytlefy, breathless action and suspense,

^ and all N^ world loves a love sbrY. IKaf 's why DiHie serials mode in Hie l^the way ouldraw
iflav in and day out Ihe greolest fratures.

..w-t

Ask ft^ r\earcst Ritke Exchange tosaeen^ you ^veral episo<le9 of
'The Seven ftark" You'll want it i.i your house. ^

^lodlK<ed by Astra

%VrUlen by Cbarles W. GMMsfd %*Ummn

the Globe Films, Ltd.. a new onanlsation of
Canadian exchange man, aa mnaral aaleo
manager 1 nthe Western Canadian tarrltory*
The Globe rtusantly aoqulrad tha rlghta for that
aectlon of "Tha Warrior."

Aubrey Kennedy. In charge of tha Goldwyn
studio at Fort Lea, has bean appointed man-
ager of produoUons for all future Ooldwyn
plcturea. H. J. Flint taka^ over tha axabu-
tlve and plant detail duties formerly per-
foraied by Kennedy.'

Phil Kaufman, general representetlve of
the Globe Film. Ltd., of Toronto. Canada,
has closed for a sixty-day's showing of the
King-Bee Billy West comedies in Bastem
Canada. Loew's will have first run. the
MadlBon second run, and the Park third. The
first picture booked Is "The Hero."

The latest addition to the directing foroea
at Universal City is Edwin Frazee. producer
of oomedlea, who will direct two-reel subjects.
Frasee was director of a number of Key-
stone comedies and also produced comedies
for William Fox. A new production company
has been organised for Frasee. The principal
comedian is Stenley Laurel. Rena Rogers
will play the leading feminine rplea and Neal
Bums will be juvenile man.

William Fox is withdrawing "Jack and the
BaansUlk" from the legitimate houaea, decid-
ing the film will prove of greater value
through ite releaaa in the regular picture
houses.
The first company In closed a proflUbla en-

gagement at Brooklyn Saturday. The other
two outflte now out are listed to close thla
Saturday.
Fox will keep the Annette Kellermann fea-

ture. "A Daughter of the Gods," ten exhibi-
tions In all. out indefinitely.
When Nathan Ascher waa here last week

and asked who would build the big picture
house within the Loop district, Chicago, the
theatre to be patterned after the Rialto and
Strand here, he replied, "Jonea, Linick A
Schaefer." Ascher is interested in a chain
of film houses in Chicago, and steted. while
here, that his offices would have at least a
chain of 30 big houses In Chicago and adjaeent
territory before another year. Right now, he
said, be was not in a poaltion to give out any
direct Information regarding the propoaed cir-
cuit. About six months ago Messrs. Zambreno
A Dunn, Chicago picture men, were announced f
as having plans arranged for a big Strand
theatre In the Chicago loop, but later this
plan was abandoned. Aaron Jonea, the Chi-
cago film manager, declarea he haa had hla
fill of war pictures for the present, the type
anyway that deals with the romantic aide,
claiming that the market is being deluged
with such themes from all sides and that the
public is being "war-film^" to death. Jones
also says that he Is not in the market for any
of the "white slave" or vice subjecte, this
phase of film manufacture alao having been
o'erdone.

"Within the Law" (ViU) will be shown
without a change ip Chicago. Judge Crowe is-

sued a writ of mandamus compelling Chief of
Police Schuettler to grant a permit. The court
order followed legal action brought by Vlte
under the direction of Albert B. Smith. Presi-
dent, and Walter Irwin, Oen. Manager. For
nearly four months Major Funkbouser refused
to issue a permit unless Vite agreed to make
15 deletions from the picture, which it refused
to do, teking the position the deletion of the
third ^^t,^i.<^ scenes would ruin the pictu<-e.

Lewis Ja«bbson prepared a petition seeking
a writ ojt mandamus to force the issuance of

a permit, and it was upon this petition that
Judge Crowe ordered Chief of Police Schuet-
/\eT to grant It. The only reason for Major
Funkhouser's desire to prevent the showing
of the screen version was his desire to protect

the police from criticism. This sUtement was
borne out by the fact that the scenes that

Major Funkbouser desired to have deleted

were those in which police bruUllty in "third

degree" were exposed. Attorney Jaoobson sub-

poenaed Mayor William Hale Thompson. Chief

of Police Schuettler and Chief of Detectives

Mooney. and was prepared to show by them
the manner In which members of the Chicago

police force had been lor years and arc now
employing third degree methods of the Bfverest

character. Attorneys for the city of Chicago

refused to allow Mayor Thompson or Chief ot

Police Schuettler to be called » ^ '^"P«"*.»-
The general Impression was that the city ai-

torneys were afraid to allow the Mayor and

Chief of Police to teke the witness stand for

fear of the expose that would be sterted by ine

questioning of Attorney Jacobson.

FILMING 'TUSITANIA'' DISASTER.

Work on the mammoth film feature
in which Rita Jolivet and the sinking
of the "Lusitania" will be shown is

progressing and the men behind the
Aim project anticipate having it ready
-for the public some time in October.
The film is to be shown simultaneously
in London, Paris and Turin (Italy) in

November.
Up at Westchester 65 acres have

been rented, where a miniature city is

being built as well as a huge tank ar-

ranged where the salon scene on the
"Lusitania" at the time it was sub-
marined can be photographed.
Leonce Perret, the French director,

is personally staging and directing the
feature. From 1,200 to 1,500 supers
are participating in daily scenei.
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1

lire. Ifaiy Roberts Rlnalutrt ! handling
«11 her MeaArio and book oontraota direct.

Brenon picture, \la being offered for aale on a
terrltorUl rights baala.

J.' Stuart Blaokton haa determined to poat-
Kltty Gordon ia devoting moat of her time

to the alnglng of patriotic aonga at the prin-
cipal recruiting aUtlona In New York.

Ire Blmmona, the New Tork film man. haa
gone to Buffalo and opened headquartera for
New Tork SUto territorial dlatrlbuUon.

C. B. Shurtleff haa been appointed Sales
Manager for Select Plcturea. He waa for-

merlj connected with Pathe.

Tom North la connected with the New York K
offleea of Pathe, aa aianager of the aalea de-^
partmenL

Irrin Cummlnga, the film actor, haa Invaded
audevllle, hla act being entitled "Breaking
Out of The MoTlea."

Ned Flalej, Vltagnph. will be aean ahortly
with Brart OTerton In "The Bottom of the
Well."

Of late Doc Wlllat haa not been aeen much
around Broadway. Wlllat having been In Jack-
aonvUle, Fla., making a new all-color film.

Triangle will aend oompanlea of players and
dlrectora to China and India. Later a company
will go to Buenoe Ayrea.

staff of the west coast atudlos by the L«aky
Co.

Jack Conway, Triangle director, narrowly
escaped death when his machine turned turtle
along the Santa Monica Coast He will be un-
able to work for a number of daya.

"Over There," the title used through court-
esy of Oeo. M. Cohan, has been completed by
the Charles Rlchman Pictures Corporation,
being the first made by that company.

Samuel Cummins, film broker, haa aold for
John Cort the Scandinavian rlghte to "The
Whirl of Life" to a Mr. Carleton. He also
purchased last week for one of his clients
the rights to "Enlighten Thy Daughter" for
Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia and
Virginia.

Add News from the Film World.
U. Uno, now In New York, representing a

Japanese film Importer, haa conaummated a
deal with B. 8. Moas whereby the Uno Inter-
ests teke over the rlghte to show In Japan
such Bubjecte as "One Day," "Three Weeks,"
and "Boots and Saddlea."

Gertrude Ia, Brandt haa been engaged by
Famoua Playera to appear with Elsie Ferguson
In her forthcoming picture for that company.

Walter Helra, the fat boy, haa been engaged
to appear with Tom Moore In "Tub Brown of
Harvard" In a forthcoming Sellg releaae.
The company are at preaent In Cambridge.
It Is In five reels and under the anpervlslon
of dlrectt>r Harry Beaumont.

"The Princess of Park Row," by Paul Weat,
has been selected to head the Vltegreph Blue
Ribbon October releases. It waa plcturlzed by
A. VanBuren Powell and produced under the
aupervlslon of Ashley Miller, a new acqulal-
tlon to the Vlte directorial steff.

Ella Hall and Emory Johnson, both of the
Universal, who were married at Hollywood,
recently spent their honeymoon In San Fran-
claeo.

Twaa reported along the film Rlalto Mon-
day thai William Masaud, who haa resigned as
manager of the B. F. Keith theatre, Oreen-
polnt, la to take a flyer In fllma.

Paramount'a first serial, "Who la 'Number
One'?" Is expected to be complAte and In ex-
changee before the release date of the first
episode. Kathleen Clifford, ster of "Who la
'Number One'?" expects to finish the last
scenes within a few weeka.

Paul Dowllng, a newppa|>er and magazine
writer, haa been engaged for the publicity

The latest built New York picture houae la
the Harlem Strand on 125th street, between
Lexington avenue and Park, oppoalte Proc-
tor's 125tb, the Strand occupying the alte of the
old Family. The houae, built by the Major

BUUEBIRJD PhofoPia)a>.J3|«t>cni

DoiDttivphillipr,^\An. Siowril

>.*'BONDAGE»
A.Dramaf fc Story of a GirlWhom Love

DIR.ECTEO BY IDA MAY PARK
Fteft

BOOK THROUGH YOUR

LOCAL BLUEBIRD EXCHANGE OR

Bluebird Photo Plays, Inc.

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Amuaement Co., J. Arthur Hlrsch. managing
director, will open Sept. 28. with Ooldwyn and
Artcraft features.

Jules Raucourt, Belgian, ^ho rcturnod to

his native h«tath to fight for hU country, has
been honorably dlschargo'l aft* r hnvlng been
wounded at Mallnes. He haH been engaged
by Metro for an Important role In the Emmy
Wehlen release, "Nobody." a picture version
of Loula Joseph Vance's story of the same
name.

Suit was instituted against the Fox Vaude-
ville Co., Sept. 12. by George Bronaon How-
ard, fur damages alleKed to have been sua-
talned by him of a breach of contract made
between Mr. Howard and the defendant. The
amount Involved Is |7,U<K). The summons and
complttint have been filed with the Clerk of
the Supreme Court, New York.

A screen version of "My Wife" has been
prepared for the Empire All Star Corpora-
tion, which Is filming Charles Frohman'H suc-
cesaea. Ann Murdock will have the stellar

role, supported by Ferdinand Oottschalk, Rex
McDougal, Herbert Druce. Amy Vencss. Ollvo
Tell Is being sterred In the Empire's "The
Unforseen," supported by David Powell.

Marie Dressier left the Ooldwyn studios at
Fort Lee last week to go to California with
cameramen, directors and her secretary. She
clalma that there Is not as much sunllKht
here aa In Hollywood and that her forth-
coming "TllUe the Scrub I^dy" caiinot be
shown up to best advantage with mercury
Ughta.

A contract signed by the Ogden Pictures
Corp., with the estete of David Graham Phil-
ippe. Jamea K. Hackett and the American Play
Co., glvea the Ogden Co. the world's motion
picture rights to David Phlllpps' novel "The
Grain of Duat" Lillian Walker will have
the leading role. The story ran serially In
the "Evening Post."

Frederick Rath, who recently succeeded Harry
Ennis as general publicity repreaentetlve of
Art-Dramas (when the latter eevered oon-
nectluns with it to take charge of the preaa
department with the new Harry Raver com-
pany). In addition to being the author of
several film scenarios, has wrlten a aerlet
of articles on photoplay construction which will
app(>ar in papers syndicated by a western
company.

The new Newark picture house, which got
Into operation Sept. 1, Ih the talk of Newark.
The Newark, controlled by the Market 4
Beaver Realty Corporation, with Max and Bkl-
ward Spiegel as the main operative factora.
Is on the site of the old Newark theatra. It
has GO exits. Warden Johnson, who had
charge of the Strand orchestra, la handling tha
Newark's augmented orchestra, with John B.
McNally as manager. Herbert SIsson la or-
ganist. The officers of the Market A BeaTor
Realty Co. are : President. Max Spiegel ; vice
president, Henry Waterson ; secretary, A. B.
Stupel ; treasurer. Dr. R. O. Tunlaon ; man-
aging director. Edward Spiegel. Theae men
also comprise the Board of Dlrectora.

In Loa Angeles the Pathe comedy com-
panlea are flnlshlng up the different series In

which Harold Lloyd and Toto appear, aa well
aa further subjects of the "Lonesome Luke"
aerlea !» being made. No release date has
yet been set by the New York offices but
aome apeclal announcement Is forthcoming
shortly.

William B. Putnam, manager of the Para-
mount, Newark. N. J., averted a panic. Sept.
14, when fire started In the auditorium. He
Informed the audience that the smoke filling

the theatre was from rubbish burning in an
adjolnkig lot and. as a result, the people
walked out quietly and unaware of the dan-
ger.

The Greater Features Company. Jack Lan-
non, preiHdent (of Seattle), has clofied for
"A Mormon Maid" for Washington, Idaho,
Montena and Oregon. The concern Is now
exploiting "Where Are My Children," "The
Dumb Girl of Portia," "The Witching Hour"
and "The Conquest of Canaan" in that
territory.

Jack Plckford. returning from a party at
four a. m.. Sept. 0. Loa Angeles, in hla ma-
chine, with Olive Thomaa, Catherine Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gk>rdon and Ja<di Dil-
lon, crashed Into a light truck, demollahlng
the truck and upsetting the Plckford car and
Its occupante. Plckford was taken to Uni-
versity police station. The driver of the truck
suffered lacerations about the face and body,
a fractured hand and concussion of the brain.
The occupants of the Plckford car eaoapad
with cuts, scratches and bruises.

Although Indications for a time aeemed to
sound the deathknell of film aerlala of tha
thriller type, some of the New Tork manofae-
turers state that the demand at present la juat
as great, If not more voluminous than It waa
at this time last year or the preceding aaa-
son. The Pathe offices have already reieaaed
half of the episodes of "The Fatal Ring"
and are now Just releasing the neweat
Bublect, "The Seven Pearls." and have aar-
eral other "serial" Ideas in mind that will
eventually hit the screen. The Unlveraal re-
ports excellent returns on Its aerial, "Tha
Gray Ghost."

/MNMUROOOt
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

^

Jaok Gunnlnfhun, Trlansla Menarlo •dltor,
la enterUlnlDs his mother from the mlddla
west. Cunningham only ^centlj aasumed his
new duties as script chief at Culver Oitj.

Raoul Walsh has left for the east to hunt
'locations" for his next Fox picture.

Ralph Lawla has raoorered from a brief

Indisposition.

Wilfred North lias been appointed super-
rising director at Vltagraph^s Brooklyn plant
by President Albert B. Smith.

Los Angeles, Sept 19.
William Knott, who for two years baa

been manager of the local World eKohaaga,
has been transferred to Chicago.

Ford Sterling Is attending the golf tourna-
ment at Del Monta.

Director Roy Clements Js filming a two-
reel comedy at UnlTersal City antltiad 'Trtal
Bngagement." Bddle Lyons, Loe Moran a-d
Donna Drew are playing tha laada.

Mae Murray Is featured in the flTO-real
drama. "The Prtncesa Virtue," bolng pro-
duced at the Bluebird atudlos under uo di-
rection of Robert Leonard.

Fred Kley. buaineaa manager at Laaky's,
Is planning a motor trip through California.

Tally'a Broadway la giving a free musical
concert every Sunday.

Jack Conway has rooalved aeveral oflera to
direct alnoe his produotion of "Coma Through,"
but he la still with ttao Triangle.

Douglaa Fairbanks la accompanied oast
this time by bla wife and mother.

Director Craig Hutchinson haa aoQUired the
services of David Morrla.

Julian Johnson haa arrived and la occupy-
ing an eIat>orate office at the Triangle's Cful-
ver City plant.

J. Warren Kerrigan la rapidly raooverlng.
His broken leg will prevent him from doing
studio work for some time.

Mary Pickford's newest film. "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm," did a tremendous busl-
neaa at Cluna'a Auditorium.

T. L. Tally is expected home from New
York next wedc

Charles West is now with UnlversaL

The 15th and final episode of "The Gray
Ohost," the big Universal serial, is now
being filmed by Director Stuart Paton, with
PrlaclUa Uean and Eddie rolo as his leads.

Don Meaney, the booking manager, has re-
covered from a long lllnr

Edith Roberts Is playing the title role in

B. M. Bower's story. "Jean of the Lazy 'A'
"

now being produced by Eugene Moore.

Oscar C. Apfel, the director, is spending
his spare hours directing the construction of
a sea-Roing automobile. In otlier words, he
is having a boat body built on one of his
macnlnea.

Colin Campbell once aang in a church choir
—but that waa a long time ago.

Monte M. Katterjohn, the film author, aays
he wrltee better during the day, wherein he
differs from most photoplaywrlghta who do
the bulk of their plotting at night.

Charlea Miller, the director, haa decided
to remain in New York, where bo la direct-
ing Norma Talmadge. His family haa left
here via motor to join hi|n.

George 8. Romanovisky, who la in charge
of the Russian Consulate-generaL In San
Francisco, visited the local studios this week.

Lew Cody is "seeing the sights" In Santa
Barbara—such as they are.

Claire Anderson has returned to the Tri-
angle studio after being laid up with a
sprained ankle.

Wm. Knotta, the exchange man, has do-
elded—almoeti—to remain in Los Angeles
instead of returning to Chicago for the
World.

Crane Wilbur will start his eastern tour
next week.

Charlea P. McHugh, well known In sporting
circlee for his long aaaoclatlon with the ring.
Is now a regular member of the Fairbanks'
acting statr.

David Horsley has the bulk of his movie
animals for sale.

Allen Curtis, director of Joker comedies,
is staging a new one- reel comedy, "Rain and
Rascality," with G|le Henry and William
Praney in the leading roles.

The production of the five-reel play, "Miss
Summerviile's Deception," featuring Little Zoe
Rao, waa begun this week at Univeraal.
Gretchen Lederer, Winter Hall, Harry Holden,
B. A. Warren and Lule Warronton support the
UtUe star.

Sidney Reynolda la one of the hardest work-
ing men on the Fox lot. He is assistant
general manager; but he gets down to work
long before Theda Bara has taken her morn-
Iqt bath.

The Toreadors had a aeaalon at a local cafe
Monday night Carl Jessen was master of
ceremoniea.

Bessie Love has been vacationing.

The Mack Sennett Weekly haa resumed
publication.

Monte Katterjohn, the scenario writer de
luxe, avers that some day he may take a
vacation and go to New York to see Broad-
way by lamplight.

Casson Ferguson, player of Juvenile rolos

on the stage, haa been engaged to play In the
movies here.

Rank Mann Is featuring in a one-reel

comedy entitled "Out of the Bag," bolug pro-
duced by Director Al Santell.

Tom Oereghty, until recently a New York
newspaperman. Is writing the film version of

Peter B. Kyne's story, "A Man's Man."

It la reported something like an even hun-
dred guests attended the "open house" held
by Mabel Condon and Elisabeth McGatfey at
their Laurel canyon "recreation nest" Sun-
day.

Robert T. Kane, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of Paralta, being listed among
the first draiteea of the new Liberty armv,
expects to knock off work at once to begin
kbakl life at American Lake.

Stiles Dickinson is en route to New Tork
via Chicago.

Bessie Barnt«cale has purchased a new car.

Jack Conway narrowly escaped death the
other day when his car overturned In the
Malbl mountains, pinioning him under the
wreckage. He will be absent from the studio
several days.

Stuart Peyton, the director, has presented
his heir (a girl) with a 1018 touring car.

Ella Hall, the Universal star, was mar-
ried last week to Emory Johnson, a picture
actor. They are motoring to San Francisco
on their honeymoon.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Blk Pkofo Playn. Imo^ Manhattan. |16,-

000. B. H. Mills, B. Kersner, M. Hirshson.
409 Rodnoy stroot, Brooklyn.
WarbartOB Hoaao Cor»onitloa» Hast-

Inffs-on-Uudson. Hotel, restaurant, the-
aters and doal in wines and liquors. |10,-
000. M. C. and C. E. Cronin. J. £2. Doran,
107 Broad street
BUickton l*ro4«ctloiia» Inc.* Manhattan,

926.000. G. WlKflns, J. S. Blackton, J.
Ickles, 86 East 80th street.
Bealoct Coaacdlcs, Imc* Manhattan,

110.000. O. H. Hansen. C. Colt, W. F. Bell,
119 West 42d street
Saata Monica Plcasore Pier Co. Arthur

Loff. P. J. Schaeffer. R. W. Brown, L. M.
Edwards and O. H. Janeway. Capital
stock. $600,000. Subscribed. |udO.

Straad Aaaasoaseat Coro.» Salamanca.
160,000. C. A. Cammire, H. B. Bobbins
and O. H. Ansloy. Salamanca.

Capital laeroasea.
BoalcTard Tkoatre A Realty Co., Bronx.

116,000 to 1200.000.

RAVER'S S^STAR FILM.
Harry Raver, who recently severed

official connection with Art Dramas, is

to engage in picture making upon an
elaborate scale and has planned to turn
out eight big pictures, the first to be
entiled "The Public Defender." It will
have a trio of stars, Robert Edeson,
Frank Keenan and Alma Hanlon.
Harry Ennis, who has been handling

the publicity for Art Dramas, joined
the Raver forces Monday as press rep-
resentative. Ennis was succeeded at

Art Dramas by Fred Rath.

r^i^^Mm
Roy Stewart

^eDeviiDodger"
Released Sept. 23rd |
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MAY CLASH OVER PLAY.
There is every indication of a clash

between the Paramount and David Be-
lasco over "Tiger Rose/* to be pro-
duced at the Lyceum Oct. 2. The play
was written by David Belasco and Wil-
lard Mack and the latter is playing an
important role in the production. It

was first produced in Wilmington,
Del., April 30, last, and the reviews
given the performance on the out-of-
town premiere said the story of the
piece was almost identical with that of
"Nanette of tl.e Wilds," produced by
the Famous Players and released as a
film through the Paramount service
some time in November last.

"Nanette of the Wilds" was sold to
the Famous Players by Willard Mack,
who played the same role in the film as
lie does in the stage presentation, a
Northwest mounted police trooper.
The picture was rather generally
spoken of as a mediocre production
because of the weakness of the story
and melodramatically forced acting of
Mack.
Investigation last week brought to

light that neither Mack nor Belasco
had made any arrangement with the
Famous Players or the Paramount for
the rights to produce the Mack story
on the speaking stage.
At the Belasco omce when the at-

tention of one of the executives of the
staff was called to the similarity of
the film production to the plot of that
of "Tiger Rose," and had a review of
the former placed before him, the sim-
ilarity \\u^ admitted, but it was fol-

lowed by the statement the Belasco
management did not believe the pic-

ture would interfere with the success
of the stage presentation.

Metro
Corporation

presents

sas

GLORIOUS
Mme,

PETROVA
In BLAIR HALL'S

4«The

SILENCE

SELLERS"
A METRO Production
de Luxe. Five Acts of
intensive drama involv-
ing the vultures of So-
ciety. Directed by Bur-
ton L. King.

Released September 24th

THANHOUSER RETIRING.
Edwin Thanhouser is to retire from

active participation in the picture field

next spring, when his present contract
with the Thanhouser company ex-

pires. The producer did not intend
to come back into pictures when he
stepped out in 1914, but on his return
to this country after a tour of Europe,
the death of Charles Height occurred,
and the stockholders requested the for-

mer head of the concern again take
hold.
The .Thanhouser studio at New Ro-

chelle is practically idle now, with no
one there except the bookkeeper and
Mr. Thanhouser. This condition 'will

in all likelihood prevail until the con-
tract runs out
Lloyd Lonergan, who looms as one

of the record holders amon^ the writ-
ctrs for the screen (he havmg turned
out something like 1,500 reels for the
company) retired last week, and after

spending several months in New York
will take a long rest at Cape May, N. J.,

where he has built a home. Lonergan
turned out the first scenario ever pro-
duced by the Thanhouser company
and has been with them ever since. He
was the writer of the company's most
successful serial, "The Million Dollar
Mystery," which earned over $2,000,000.

At present the Thanhouser Co. is

on clean velvet, not having any lia-
^ '!''t?r^ and a bank balance amounting
to more than $50,000.

Jn that short word is condensed all reports on the first showing of the

Surpassing Screen Success of the Season

THE FREEDOM

THE WORLD
PRODUCED BY

IRA M. LOWRY
FOR THE a & M. riLM COMPANY

A real Super-Feature in Eight Parts

Story by Captain Edwin Bower Hesser

FEATURING

E. K. LINCOLN
WITH

Barbara Castleton and Romaine Fielding
The Year's Important Production

New York Office,

Ira M. Lowry, 220 West 42nd Street
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MONTE M. KATTERJOHN has been rattling his Remington at Ince's

ciunps for a long time, but THE FLAME OF THE YUKON' is the
most vigorous photoplay he has yet turned out. In its directness
and vitality it is, indeed, reminiscent of a work of Rex Beach or
Jack London." (Directed by Charles Miller.)

*MADAM WHO/ Monte M.KatterJohn's photo-dramatization of Harold
McGra Ill's novel of the same name, is Bessie Barriscale's first Paralta
release." (Directed by Reginald Barker.)

«< iGOLDEN RULE KATE,' with Louise Glaum, is another popular
Triangle offering from Monte M. Katterjohn's prolific pen. (Di-
rected by Reginald Barker.)

"A real human plav with plenty places for laughter and tears, is *THE
CLODHOPPER' by Monte M. Katterjohn, starring Charles Ray."
(Directed by Victor Schertzinger.)

it tIDOLATORS,' which Triangle predicts will smash the box oflFice record
of all previous Kay-Bce productions, is by Monte M. Katterjohn, based
on the story, ^Success,' by John Lynch." (Directed by Walter Ed-
wards.)

"From beginning to end in 'MASTER OF HIS HOME' the continuity
writer, Monte M. Katlt^jolm, has not allowed his scene construction
to be broken/* (Din cted by Walter Edwards.)

"The story for 'MOUNTAIN DEW,' Triangle's first production starring
Margery Wilson, is the collaborated work of Monte M. Katterjohn
and Jnlien Joscphson, with continuity also by Monte M. Katterjohn."
(Directed by Thomas HefTron.)

•in THE GUN-FIGHTER' Monte M. Katterjohn has written a Wm. S.
Hart story that goes all this popular actor's previous productions one
better." (Directed by Wm. S. Hart.)

«« THE WEAKER SEX,' by Monte M. Katterjohn, based on the story,
iler Birthright' by Alice C. Brown, is a picture the fans will just
about eat ui)." (Directed by Raymond B. West.)

"THE SAWDUST RING,' with Bessie Love, arranged for the screen
by Monle M. Katterjohn, from the story by L. V. Jefferson, has been
chosen by Manager Bolhapfel for next week's Rialto program." (Di-
rected by Paul Powell and Charles Miller.)

*

"Monle M. Katterjohn has written and arranged many excellent stories
for the screen, but THE PATRIOT' with Wm. S. Hart, may be re-
garded as a masterpiece." (Directed by Wm. S. Hart.)

"Monte M. Katterjohn's own story, 'BACK OF THE MAN/ is above the
average both in respect to its originality and power to interest."
(Directed by Beginald Barker.)

«

(

« <i

tt

SWEETHEART OF THE DOOMED,' starring Louise Glaum, and writ-
ten by Monte M. Katterjohn from the story. The Official Coquette,'
by Jerome N. W^ilson, is one of the most logical and reasonable
vampire plays of a long time." (Directed by Reginald Barker.)

THE APOSTLE OF VENGEANCE,' by Monte M. Katterjohn, is one of
the best scenarios provided for Mr. Hart in sometime." (Directed
by W^m. S. Hart.)

Montr M. KnItorjohnVs scene con.struc!:<?r>-4r}.THE.FVMMJE OF THE
SPECIES' is one more technical triumph in the already long list of
hice successes." (Directed by Raymond B. West.)

"THE CAPTIVE GOD,' by Monte M. Katterjohn, proves a veritable tri-
umph for the star, the author and the director." (Directed by Chas.
Swickard.)

"William Farnum has never been seen to better advantage than in the
latest Fox release, THE BROKEN LAW' bv Monte M. Katterjohn
and Oscar Ai)fel." (Directed by Oscar Apfel.)

" THE JUNGLE CHILD,' from the pen of Monte M. Katterjohn, is a cap-
ital photoplay." (Directed by Walter Edwards.)

" THE BRIDE OF HATE,' adapted to the screen by Monte M. Katterjohn,
is a weak story redeemed bv its direct continuity and excellent stac-
ing." (Directed by Waller Kdwards.)

Monte M. Katterjohn is to be congratulated for giving us *BAWBS O'
THE BLUE RIDGE.' " (Directed by Charles Miller.)

THE PRINCESS OF THE DARK,' nrranged for the screen by Monte
M. KalUrjohn from tiie slory by Lanier Bartlett, proves Enid Ben-
nett to hv just wh.it Thos. H. Ince has elaimed for her—a real star."
(Directed by Charles Miller.)

(i

U i

Monte M. Katterjohn

Student of Screencraft
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OPENING DAY IN SEATTLE
and The Camera doesn't lie!

THE PICTURE THAT GETS THE COIN THE WGRLfr OVER -

Jones, Linick & Schaefer have just bought Illinois

The following territories are still open:

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Colo rado, Utah, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, Montana,

Wyoming, Wisconsin, Minnesota, New Mexico, Arizona, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida,

Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma.

All of EUROPE except Great Britain and Scandinavia.

All of SOUTH AMERICA, CUBA and MEXICO.
All of ASIA except Japan.

All of AFRICA except South Africa.

Apply to PARAGON FILMS
9X2 LONGACRE BLDG., NEW YORK
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THE CHIEF COOK.

The Star Boarder Billy West
Hotel Proprietor Budd Roea
Heavy Babo Hardy
Leading Lady Ellen Burford
Ham Leo White
Slavey Blanche White
Soubrette Bthlyn QilMon
Another of the Billy West King-Bee oome-

dioB, affording ample opportunity to the star
to get himself Into side-splitting situations.
The Palac^ Hotel in Ulngvllle is a losing
proposition^ There has been only one guest
for four weeks, and he has failed to pay his
bill. The proprietor is unable to pay his
help and they strike. Proprietor gets a wire
from a theatrical troupe engaging rooms. He

sees Billy, the star boarder, cllmblaf out of
a window with hla sttlt case In an attempt to
beat hla board bill and forces BIII7 to work
out hla Indebtedness. J'olo.

IN BEDu-IN BAD.
The Sept 24 release of Victor Mooro's

(Paramount) comedies is eliciting roaffe of
laughter at the Strand this week. It Is an-
other of the Thomas J. Gray scenarios, and
entitled "In Bed—In Bad." Moore is reroaled
seated in his office and working so hard his
staff become alarmed for his health, and each
in turn Informs him he is "looking bad." Ho
scoffs at them, but on arrival home receives
the same word from his doting wife, who in-

sists on sondlng for a dootor. At that moment
a picture falls from tho wall and wlfey says:
"I had an undo who died an hour aftor a pic-
ture fell from tho wall." Vic U pat to hvA
and the doctor arrives with a pretty nurse.
That's the -onlj consolation he has. His ill-

ness is noised about the vicinity and each
neighbor insists on bringing another physi-
cian, which gives plenty of opportunity for
laughable horseplay. When, after a oonsulta-
tlon, the doctors decide to opecate for appen-
dicitis, Vic becomes alarmed and asks the
cause of his ailment. Told it was lack of ex-
ercise, he announces he will remedy that forth-
with,, and proceeds to wallop the life out of
the pill purveyors. Full of action from start
to finish. , .

Jolo.
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THE MYSTERIOUS MR. TILLER.
Clara Hawthorne Rvtb C«iftord
Pientlce Tiller Rupert Julisa
Ramon Mordant Frank Brownlee
Stephen PUt Wedgewood Nowell
O'Meara Harry Kattenbery
Roearlo B. A. Warren
"The Mysterious Mr. Tiller" Is a live-part

Blnebird directed by Rupert Jnllan. It fea-
tures Ruth Clifford. The story Is credited
to Elliott J. Clawson. It Is a detective Ule,
oontaining numerous mysterious moments.
The picture is somewhat ooaventlonal, al-

though due to good direction the story Is car-
ried nicely throughout with twists at different
intervals to further the interest and often
leave one in doubt as to what the action is

really centered about An air of mystery Is

Involved that is unknown until the finish. That
aids in the general Talue of the feature.
Action appears to be the main idea in the
making, and sufficient Is shown to keep 'the at-
tention centered upon the featured charac-
ters. Every possible bit of footage Is used
nicely with no sign of superfluous sections. It

Is practically a case of mistaken identity,
finally disclosed when Prentice Tiller (Rupert
Julian) finally outwits Clara Hawthorne (Ruth
Clltfard) in a chase to secure Jewels from
Ramon Mordant (Frank Brownlee). Pre-
viously Tiller is regarded by Miss Hawthorne
as an accomplice of Mordant, her later dis-
covery proving her mistake when he places
the evidence in her l^ands so she can reoelve
the credit for clearing up the case. The story
at times Is misleading, although clearly pic-
turlzed, and together with the action and
continued Interest looms up as a good program
picture.

the"fly cop.
The Fly Cop Billy West
Proprietor Babe Hardy
Handy Man Budd RossMayor l^ White
j;°ff'»<'y

Ellen Burford
?** oK.®£

^°"^* Charles Slattery
^ «,?****'i^*°- • i Bthlyn GibsonThe Sept. 16 King-Bee Billy West comedy
release Is "The Fly Cop." directed by A. li.
01 Strom. West is depicted as a "boob"
policeman, which characterisation lends itself
to his slapstick methods. He is assigned to

whiVif i*""'??"**.
•«*»"' » gambling house,which is disguised as a beauty parlor andmodiste shop The Chief of Police is In withthe house and West Is given the Job because it

is figured he won't discover anything Justhow he turns the Ubles on his suMrhf; ^mHand Wins for himself prSnJiuon'ToS Id Take'00 mufh space to relate in deUil But th!action is fast a-C laughable. jlii]^^

"THE BRIDE'S SILENCE."

?«'?-lat7.-7S^
^h^-ro «-!bo-e ffe-^/r:^
r'g7v7n'^jSdTfi?''?j:- j>" j^- ^"<;is

m7?eri/rat^"h*;;d."^T7e"sro^ h^S ST^i: «^
screened before, dealing wiX ^thS wif? of*"prosecuting attorney. The action TarJly at'tains a real dramatic suspense and Jm «i;Pr^ve very Interesting at Sbe^'&e^Yo?!? th?'

SUNDAY a"dRAW IN L A.
n 11 o .

^°* Angeles, Sept. 19
.B.lly Sunday played to iapad y for

tneatre managers report no effectupon their business. *^He has madeonly shght attacks on theatres s^farSeats are now selling for the ballRame between the Sunday and Doug-las Fairbanks teams, the proceeds to^o^^ward theje^ujrchas._^fX^^^
c4uiiJii.^;,t i^, uie Lalitornia soldiers.

FiedmoDt Fictiires Corporitioi
OF NEW TORK

729 Seventh Avenue
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THE BOND OF FEAR.
Cal Nelson Roy Stewart
Mary Jackson Belle Bennett
Judge McClure Melbourne McDowell
John McClure George Webb
Hotel Proprietor John Lince
Edith Kennedy, who wrote "The Bond of

Fear," a triangle release, has drawn a char-
acter BO fanatical in "Judge McClure" as to

make it altogether improbable. It is that of a
criminal court Judge who administers the law
absolutely without sentiment. His younger
brother, who is dissolute, makes a demand on
him for money, is refused, and attacks him.
Defending himself he strikes the young man
with a decanter, and believing he has killed

him, goes west and hides in the bad lands.

He hires Cal Nelson, a guide, to take him
through the desert. While crossing they come
upon a yoUiig woman well nigh exhausted.
They take her to a prospector's hut, where
she regains her strength, but the Judge is

overcome by the beat, becomes delirious and
she nurses him back to health. He fears that
in his ravings he revealed his secret, asks her,
and she tells him she knows. He asks the
girl to marry him, and she consents, in a
purely maternal impulse, to care for the un-
fortunate. He is obsessed with the fear she
Is the possessor of his secret, and she then
confesses to be a fugitive from Justice. They
go to the little village to be married and
while at the hotel the Judge reads an old paper
which relates his mysterious disappearance
simultanconsly with the injury to the younger
brother, who will recover. At once he
becomes the stern official dispenser of
Justice, straightens out his shoulders, goes
to the girl and tells her he Is not a murderer,
and as ^he is a fugitive from Justice he must
hand her over to the law. He denounces her
to the sheriff, Is overheard by Cal, the guide,
who rescues the girl and carries her away Into
the desert on his horse. There the girl con-
fesses to Cal she committed no crime and
only concocted the tale to the Judge to soothe
him. The hotel proprietor tells the Judge the
paper is an old one and that the brother had
died from his attack. Judge again becon^es
a fugitive and Is killed In a landslide. Mary
(the girl) is In Cal's arms for the clinch. It
is Inconceivable to picture any man denounc-
ing the girl under such clrcumetancea. Mel-
bourne MacDowell gives a fine performance of
the inconsistently drawn character of the
Judge, and Roy Stewart and Belle Bennett as
Cal and Mary respectively are excellent. A
flne production, running mostly to western ex-
teriors. Jolo.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART - DRAMA
PROGRAM

^

KING BU FILMS.CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest .

Man
on the Continent

GERTRUDE SELBY

NEAL BURNS

S-E-L-B-U-RH
G-0-M-E-D-l E-S

Lot Angeles, Cal

EXILE.
Claudia Perez Madame Petrova
Vincento Perez Wyndbam Standing
Richmond Hervey Mahlon Hamilton
The Governor of Exile Warren Cook
Manuel D'Alfrache Charles Martin
Maurice Tourneur, director ; Ben Carre, who

arranged the light effeota, and Dolf Wyllard,
who wrote the atory, are oo-stara along with
Madame Petrova in her latest Paramount re-
lease, "Exile." Petrova shows to flne advan-
tage in such an assembly, although she again
plays the wronged wife of a brutal husband,
as she did in "The Law of the Land." There
is not as much variety In Petrova's work as

there might be, but she has the advantage of
an interesting story, a capable supporting oast
and excellent direction on "Bxile." Wyllard
has provided an absorbing story, and Charles
E. Whlttaker has moulded it iiiu> a scenario
with the proper suspense and cumulative ac-
tion. Exile Is a Portuguese oolony where
Peres and his wife, Claudia, live, the husband
as an unscrupulous and hated chief Justice
and Claudia as a devoted worker among the
poor natives. When Perez plans to obtain
control of the silk trade by sentencing a
native to death he believes he can obtain
Richmond Hervey as an accomplice in his
nefarioua plan. Hervey, long an admirer of

Claudia who, ha bellovea, dislikes him, threat-

ens to expose Perez, who bids his wlfs bay
Hervey off at any price. The price is a risit
at night to his bungalow, an elaborate sup-
per, a few ciagrettes and a final discovery
that Hervey loves Claudia and she loves him.
When the natives arise in revolt and finally
lynch Perez, Harvey arrives at a gallop and
saves Claudia for a most happy ending, wynd-
ham Standing is convincing as the brutal nus-
band, and Mahlon Hamilton plays the good-
looking hero to Petrova's charms. Ttas soaoss
set in a Portuguese colony are elaborately
done. The staging, support and story togetbor
would carry it over. Whether Petrova adds
her bit to its general excellence or not la a
matter of personal preference. /olo.
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A CHARMING actress, rein^

forced by a story as beautifu]

in spirit 2ind'sincerity of production as i^

its setting of California Redwoods.

If it's a Paramount Picture it's rlgi

for Vaudeville Theatres.

Picturized by Beulah Marie Dix

from the story hr A. ice Mclver.

Staged by George H, Melford,

CpammountCPictures(^^
^^FOUR EIGHTY-FIVE ^^"^FIFTH AVENUE^*"^; FORTY-J

NEW YORK
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORA'
,^li^M,l•llZu^oll,/'/•/•J., JtsbLL. LA^KM.yuf-Prti .ClulB. Dt.\\ii.\.t, Dir.aorGet
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THE CONQUEROR.

Sam Houston William Farnum
Eliza Allen J«wel Carmen
Sidney Stokes Charles Cl«r7
Jumbo J. A. Marc>*.8
Mammy Carrie Clarke Ward
Dr. Spencer William Chlsholm
Judge Alien Robert Dunbar
Jamea Ilouuton Owen Jonea

f William Eagle Shirt
Indian Chiefs { Chief Birdhead

[Little Bear
William Fox is showing at the Globe at

present for a fortnight's stay the first of the

series of Standard Pictures of which William
Farnum is the star. It Is "The Conqueror,"

wrlttMi by H«ar7 Ckrlat«*B WarBaek, photo-
graphed by Dal Clawson, ataged by R. A.
Walsh. It la a atory replete with dramatic
action and has been gWen a production that
can, without exaggeration, be classed among
the masterpieces of the acreen. "The Con-
queror" Is an Idealized picturlzatlon of the
hearty life of Oen. Sam Houston, and Will-
iam Farnum is physically equipped for Ita

personation. , Many libertlea were taken with
history to give the production a suitable
amount of heart Interest The aettlngs are
picturesque and true to the "period." and make
a most effective background for the love atoiy
of Houston and Blisa Allen—"the fairest rose
of Tennesaee." Houston Is depicted as a crude
youth who lived prlnoipally with the Cherokeea.
He falls In love with Eliza Allen and Is told

time and again that when he attaint one more
rung In the ladder of aueoeas ahe would con-
sider his proposal of marriage. Nothing
daunted he fights his way upward until he is

elected governor, Eliza marries him and dur-
ing the reception that follows It dawns on blm
that she married the governor and not the man.
He rushes away and returns to his In-
dian friends, afterward migrating to Texas.
It is only after a lapse of time when the wife
comes in search of him and he rescues her
from the hands of a llceutloua villain, that she
sinks to her knees before him and says: "Can
a former governor find In me a worthy wife?"
Innumerable "big scenes" from the standpoint
of photography materially enhance the gen-
eral good Impression which the production
creates. Jolo.
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DOUBLE CROSSED.
A conventional scenario is "Double Crossed,"

a Famous Players (Paramount) release,

starring Pauline Frederick. Were it not for

the "class" brought to It by the sUr and the

munificence of the ataglng. It would be a very

ordinary picture. The Paramount producers

have now attained sufficient perfection in

their work and are given such liberal leeway
In the matter of expenditure that It is almost
Impossible for them to turn out a really poor
picture. But such trite ecenarloa do not re-

dound to the credit of Paramount A political

boss has given a receipt for $10,000 to someone
for having put over a crooked deal. First In-

consistency. This receipt falls Into the hands
of a wealthy reformer. Let's call that
likely, but highly Improbable. The boss must
get^that "paper" or the whole gang will go to

Jail. He sends for one of his henchmen, a
private detective. Detective reads in the daily
paper the reformer la giving a house party,

and among his guests is a youn«' man who had
once picked up at a reception a $10,000 brace-
let and was tempted to temporarily pawn It to

tide him over a financial shortage. The de-
tective had secured the return of the bracelet
and a written confession from the young man.
to avoid prosecution. Detective calls on the
man who confessed yeara before, recalls the
Incident and saya unless he secures "the
paper" the confession will be published. He
refuses, wife overhears, and at the reformer's
home, In the dead of night, she steala the re-

ceipt, which, by the way, (s conveniently left

In a table drawer which can be opened with a
paper cutter.whlch happens to be handy. She
had previously made a deal with the detective
to give hia the receipt In return for her hus-
band's confession. When she calls at the de-
tective'a home with the paper, he looks her
over and pretends he has left the confession
at his office, telling her to return that night
for a little supper and a cold bottle. She
understands his Intention and returns in the
evening, fortified by a sleeping powder which
she slips Into his wlneglasa. He, however, sees
this action through a mirror and attempts to

rough-house her. In the melee he falls against
the sideboard and Is knocked senseless. She
escapes with both the confession and the in-

criminating receipt. Returning to the re-

former's house she attempta to replace the
stolen receipt and her husband detects her.
They put It back In the table drawer, adjourn
to their room where she hands him the con-
fenalon and they are locked in a loving em-
brace. Misa Frederick gets all there is pos-
sible out of the role, aH do the othem In the
well-i>elected cast. Direction, photography,
everything connected with the production, fine,

excepting the scenario. Jolo.

THE COUNTESS CHARMING.
While his first effort aa a screen star does

not call for toe registration of a remarkable

triumph for Julian Eltlnge. the Paramount
people have generously supported the star

with everything roquiclU to a "big" pictorial
production, and at the conclusion of the fea-
ture at the Strand Sunday everyone present
seemed aatlafled with their expenditure. The
story, supplied by Oelett Burgess and Caro-
line Wella, la Just the sort one would expect
In an Eltlnge picture, the star t>eing dele-
gated to handle the Inevitable dual role, do-
ing the greater portion of his work in skirts.

In the introductory reel, Eltlnge Is pictured
as the wealthy bachelor, who. when visiting
the country club patronized exclusively by
the upper set. slights the society leader and
as a result suffers expulsion from the "cir-
cle." The argument follows an effort by one
of the club memt>erB to raise a fund for the
Red Croas. Eltlnge determines upon revenge,
and disguised as a Russian countSHs. returns
and Is petted, dined and wined, during which
time he roba the millionaires, the proceeds of
his thefts being given to the fund. Eltlnge in
skirts la almost as big an attraction on the
screen aa he has been on the speaking stage.
And In "The Countess Charming" Eltlnge Is

given ample opportunity to exhibit clothes of all

descriptions. The scenes are lavishly dressed.
In the principal support Florence Vldor,
Edythe Chapman. Tully Marshall. Mabel Van
Buren and the others gave an excellent per-
formance. Eltlnge displayed inexperience in
his facial expressions, particularly in the
"clof:e-ups." but otherwise he registered well.
There Is plenty of light comedy In the pic-
ture. Eltlnge figuring in moHt of it. It's a <^ood
program feature, the star'a reputation adding
the essential value to draw them In. Wynn.

MOUNTAIN DEW.
Roxie Bradley Margery Wilnon
J. Hamilton Vance Charles Gunn
Roosevelt WsHhlngton. . . .Thomas Washington
Squire Bradley Al W. FIlHon
Milt Sears Jack Richardson
Lafe Grider Aaron Kdwards
Lily Bud Raines Mary Borland

The Sept. Irt Triangle release Is "Mountain
Dew," by Jullen .loaephson and Monte M.
Katterjobn. directed by Thomas Heffron,
starring Margery Wilson. It is the old tale
of a magazine writer (they are generally
novelists or painters) invading the moonshine
district of Kentucky in Bearch of literary ma-
terial. The melodramatic story is unfolded in
the way of comedy. He meets there a Rirl, the
daughter of the leader ot the illicit dsitiliers.
who can neither read nor write. He decides to
take the position of local school teacher, to
be near her. and after a series of thrilling en-
counters akes her his wife. Needless to add
they mistake him for a revenue offlcer and
want to kill him, and so on and so forl.h The
director has done a good Job with the scenario
?;iven. and makes of It a very pleasing program
eatura. ^oio.
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LEAVING HIP.

Claire Rochester leaves the Hippo-
drome tomorrow (Saturday) night

after having a more or less wordy
argument wtih R. H. Burnside, the

stage director. The prima donna is

said to have threatened Burnside with

bodily violence in the event of meeting
him face to face. The song that Miss
Rochester sang will be added to those

that Sophie Bernard is handling.

The Soltis, dancers, are also out of

the show, having finished this week.
The plunging elephants are to be

added to the show in the Coney Is-

land scene some time in the near
future, providing the scene can be
worked out without the splash reach-
ing into the orchestra pit and audi-
ence. Reh *"!»•?.?» 1« arf. being h^l^^ in

the tank nightly.
The Hip has added a "Kick Bureau"

to its service staff to receive com-
plaints regarding seating and have
three men in the department. This
eliminates complaints being made at
the box office at the head of the line
and holding up the sale of tickets.
During the current week the specu-

lators in front of the house have been
practically routed with the aid of the
police department and the District
Attorney's office. Attaches from the
latter offices notified the shop keepers
permitting their places of business
near the Hip to be used by the specs
who were soliciting business on the
streets, that they were a party to a
violation of the law and if they con-
tinued the practice the owners would be
notified to cancel their leases.

Loll Weber'i Film at Broadway.
Lois Weber's newest production,

"The Price of a Good Time." will be
presented by Jewel ProdiictioiM, Inc.,

at the Broadway theatre Oct. 7.

It is a seven-reel screen adaptation
of Marion Orth's "The Whim," which
appeared in Breezy Stories.

ifildred Harris will bo featured

D\A/ARD3
MAXWtLL SILVE.K GENFRAl MANAGtK
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IRWIN'S CASE COMING UP.
Just when Fred Irwin thought he

had nothing esc to worry him for a
while but his two Columbia Circuit

shows and the reports from his min-
ing stocks, the Columbia Amusement
Co., through its legal department, files

an answer to Irwin's suit brought
against the circuit several years ago.

It was after Irwin had decided to re-

tire from burlesque producing and fully

believed that a judge and jury should

decide whether he should pay certain

advertising "extras" and theatre rentals

deducted on several stands by the Co-
lumbia Circuit managerial interests.

With the Columbia filing an answer
that occupied several pages. Irwin'«

only comment is that the matter can

be finally settled by"^lhe courts. IKfT

trial is now set for Sept. 30.

Irwin claims that in Kansas City he
was charged $175 for newspaper adver-
tising by the Gayety there and that

when Phil Paulscraft was sent in ad-
vance of Irwin's company at that time
that he (Paulscraft) was instructed to

notify the house managers that under
no consideration would he (Irwin) paj
for newspaper "extras." However Ir-

win alleges that in St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, Buffalo and perhaps other
stands $150 was charged for news-
paper ads in each stand, the full amount
reaching $800 for that season. Irwin
then endeavored to learn whether the

Columbia was justified in deducting that

amount and. not being satisfied, filed

suit. Irwin's Columbia franchise has

two more years to run, but whether
he will be permitted to exercise an
option on another ten years remains to

be seen.

Mary Garden's Director a Secret.

Goldwyn is keeping secret the name
of the director chosen to make Mary
Garden's first production, a screen ver-

sion of Anatole France's "Thais."

RENT RUNS TO $120,000.

Chicago, Sept 19.

'

Some interesting data regarding the

Statelake theatre, to be built at the

southwest corner of State and Lake
streets, was obtained with the filing of

the 'eas* for record last week. The
Phoenix Theatre Co. is the title of the

corporation which leased the plot from
the Marshall Field estate. The incor-
porators are Martin Beck, Mort Singer,
Herman Fehr and the Kohl interests.

The lease, which is of long term, calls

for a rental of $50,000 from Aug. 1,

1916, to July 31. 1917, and $85,000 annu-
ally for the next nine years. The latter

rate will be paid during the course of
construction. Thereafter the rent in-

creases $5,000 every fifth year until a
maximum of $120,000 yearly is attained.

Provision it made for the construc-
ts., oi •* build ir.-.4>:»Aui:. I, 19'<>. al-

though it is expected the theatre proper
will be ready for the opening of next
season, as the preliminary construc-
tion is already under way. The vaude-
ville theatre will have a seating capacity
of 3,000. There is to be a 16-story
office building, with the total cost of

the structure not to be less than $750,-

000. There will be a frontage of 180
feet on State street and 100 feet on
Lake street. Stores will front the State
street side.

BAGGAGE CARS TIED UP.

Chicago, Sept. 19.

In spite of the assurances ventured
by some railroad men there would be
little difficulty encountered by theatri-

cal companies in the matter ©f obtain-
ing baggage cars, there is indisputable
evidence that companies have already
had trouble, and with the cantonment
movement started, it looks as though
many shows would face a serious prob-
lem in making jumps on time.

This evidence recalls the original

prediction printed bv Variety early in

the summer that a baggage car short-

age would hava to be bgurtd on. One

agent, head of one of the biggest musi-
cal shows on tour, passed through here
on his way to a railroad's main offices,

with the object in view of attempting
to secure accommodations for his pro-
duction. T^at road had advised the
show's producers that it would not be
able to provide equipment for four
jumps eastward of Chicago.
One Ohio jump was arranged for by

the agent being compelled to agree to
having both company cars and covered
freight cars attached to a freight train.

There is little doubt but that the gov-
ernment is commandeering baggage
cars where and when needed, and as
many as 12 baggage cars have been
noticed in one train employed for
troop movement toward the canton-
ments. Eight baggage cars ready to
transport the live exhibits of a county
fair in the Middle West were suddenly
ordered for government use, and the
crated live stock was left standing in

tlie sheds. •
.

All itineraries are marked "not guar-
anteed" and "subject to government or-
ders." Some railroads have stated that
they did not want theatrical business,
simply because they could not handle
it. Agents have attempted to secure
covered freight cars where baggage
cars were not obtainable, but that, was
no solution, since the roads will not
carry freight cars with a passenger
train.

This same ruling keeps the govern-
ment from using covered freight cars
instead of baggage cars, and there
must be space provided for the carry-
ing of accoutrements, there is bound
to be trouble for the advance agent,

especially when routed near the canton-
ments.

(Sept. 24 aid net. 1.)

"AmArlMBH" 2A-'2n Orphaura New Badfor^
27-2t> Worcantar Woroaatar Maaa 1 Olym-
lla Naw York.
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VENTRILOQUIAL WONDER GIRL

Grace De Wintres
In her new act, "THE PAGE BOY," by Tommy Gray

Presenting Impressions of Famous Stars

The biggest kind of a hit at Proctor's Fifth Ave. (Sept 17-19)

NEW HARLEM OPERA HOUSE. New York rSent. 20-23)

"Army & Navy Olrla" 24 Victoria Pittsburgh
1 Pena Circuit.

"Auto Girls" 2A Lyceum Columbus 1-3 Cort
Wheeling W Va 4-6 Grand Akron O.

"Aviators" 24 Savoy Hamilton Ont 1 CadlUao
Detroit.

Bebmaa "Show" 24 Corluthtan RochMter 1-3
Bastable Syracuse 4-6 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

"best Show In Town" 24 Gayety Kansas City
1 Gayety St Louis Mo.

"IllfT Ding Dang" 24 Star St Paul 1 LyMoa
Duluth Minn.

"Don Tons' 24 Miner's Bronx New York 1
Empire Brooklyn.

"Bostonlans" 24 Columbia Chicago 1 Gayety
Detroit.

"Bowerys" 24 Park Bridgeport Conn 1 Colo-
nial Providence R I

"Broadway Belles" 24 Gayety Philadelphia 1
So Bethlehem 2 Easton 3-6 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Broadway Frolics" 24 Palace Baltimore 1
Gayety Washington.

"Burlesque Review" 24 Colonial Providence
K I 1 Casino Boston.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 24 Gayety Boston
1 Grand Hartford Conn.

"Cabaret Glrla" 24 L O 1 Gayety Baltimore.

"Charming Widows' 24 Empire Toledo 1-2
Erie 3 Ashtabula Pa 4-d Park Youngs-
town O.

'Darlings of Paris" 24 Garden BufTalu 1 Star
Toronto.

"Folllps of Day" 24 Casino Boston 1 Columbia
New York.

"Follies of Pleasure ' 24 Penn Circuit I L O.

TEHY CO.NA'KNIKNT PMALL ATARTMENTS—THE
OAKDALB—36 West 39th St. S and 3 larte rooms and
bath. 1340 to $000 a y«<ar, unfumlabed. Kent Includas

rare of rooma, elevator aenloe and at^am heat Break-

Just Returned
Toui'ed Ricard Circuit, Australia

Will See You All MONDAY
(SEPT. 24) at the AMERICAN

THE PARSHLEYS

fsata BtTTf Eiertrlcitj, tc'cphcno switchboard.

"French Frolics" 24 Gayety Baltimore 1 Tro-
cadero Philadelphia.

"Forty Thieves" 24 SUndard St Louis 1

Bnglewood Chicago.
"Girls From Jeyland" 24 Howard Boston 1-3

Orpbeum New Bedford 4-6 Worcester
Worcester.

"Girls From the Follies" 24 Trocadero Phila-
delphia 1 Majestic Scranton Pa

"Golden Crook" 24 Gayety Omaha Neb 1 Gay-
ety Kansas City Mo.

"Grown Up Babies" 24 Gayety Chicago 1 Gay-
ety Milwaukee.

"Hastings Harry 24 Casino Brooklyn 1 Em-
pire Newark N J.

"Hello America" 24 Star Cleveland 1 Empire
Toledo.

"Hello Girls" 24-2ft Erie 26 Ashtabula Pa
27-29 Park Youngstown 1 Victoria
PitUburgh.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 24 Gayety Detroit 1 Gayety
Toronto.

"Howe Sam" 24 Gayety Montreal 1 Empire
Albany.

"Innocent Maids" 24 Star Brooklyn 1 Gayety
Brooklyn.

Irwin's "Big Show" 24 Casino Philadelphia 1
Hurtlg & Seamen's New York.

"Jolly Girls " 24 Empire Chicago 1 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.

"Lady Buccaneers" 24 Lyceum Duluth 1 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Liberty Girls" 24 Columbia New York 1
Casino Brooklyn.

"Lid Lifters" 24 Cadillac Detroit 1 Gayety
Chicago.

"Maids of America" 24 Jacques Waterbury
Conn 1-3 Cohen's Newburg 4-6 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle N Y

"Majesties" 24 Orpheum Paterson 1 Majestic
Jersey City.

Marion Dave 1.'4 L O 1 Orpheum Paterson.
"Merry Rounder.s ' 24 Hurtig & Seamen's New

York 1 L O.
"Mile A Mlnuto Girls " 24 Gayety Minneapolis

1 Star St Paul
"Mischief Makers " 24 Empire Hoboken 1 Star

Brooklyn.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 24 People's Philadel-
phia 1 Palace Baltimore.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 24 So Bethlehem 25 Eas-
ton 26-20 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 1
Empire Hoboken.

"Oh Girls" 24 Gayety Toronto 1 Gayety Buf-
falo.

"Orientals" 24 Majestic Scranton Pa 1-2 Bing-
hamton 3 Oswego 4-6 Inter Niagara Falls.

"Pace Makers" 24-26 Cort Wheeling W Va
27-20 Grand Akron O 1 Empire Cleveland.

"Parisian FlirU" 24 Engelwood Chicago 1 Em-
pire Chicago.

"Puss Puss" 24 Lyric Dayton 1 Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

"Record Breakers" 24-26 Warburton Yonkers
27-20 Hudson Schenectady 1-2 Holyoke
Holyoke 3-6 Gllmore Springfield Mass.

Reeves Al 24 Gayety Pittsburgh 1 Star Cleve-
land.

"Review of 1018 " 23-24 O H Terre Haute 1
Lyceum Columbus.

"Roseland Girls ' 24 Majestic Jersey City 1

People's Philadelphia.

"Sept Morning Glories" 24 Olympic New York
1 Gayety Philadelphia.

Sldman Sam 24 Gayety Washington 1 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

"Sightseers" 24 Empire Toledo 1 Lyric Day-
ton O.

"Social Follies" 24 Gayety Brooklyn 1-3 War-
buiton Yonkers 4-6 Hudson Schenectady
N Y.

"Social Maids" 24-26 Cohen's Newburg 27-20
Cohen's Poughkeepsle 1 Miner's Bronx
N Y.

"Some Babies" 24-25 Holyoke Holyoke 26-20
Gllmore Springfield 1 Howard Boston
Mass.

"Some Show" 24-26 Bastable Syracuse 27-20
Lumberg Utlca N Y 1 Gayety Montreal.

"Speedway Girls" 24 Star Toronto 1 Savoy
Hamilton OnL

GEORGE and LILLY GARDEN
PREMIER XYLOPHONISTS

COjVJPLETfcLY STOiTIN"GTH£rSHDVriiN"SECOND POSIHON arthe RaYAL THEATRE THIS WEEK. '

NEXT WEEK (Sept 24), KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN DIRECTION, LEWIS & GORDON

(After October 1, Suite 301%) Suite 319 Putnam Building Phone, Bryant 445 Broadway and 44th St.

NOW BOOKING WITM I r^V^A/ AIMD F"OX CIRCUH
ARTISTS DESIRING CONSECUTIVE TIME COMMUNICATE WITH ME AT ONCE
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HAVING IN ANY ACT
THE SONG OF SONGS FOR WAQ. TIME I

( TILL THE
A MASTEDPI
Used ir\ Vaudeville
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bq CILBEPT, FPANKLIN O FRIEDLAND
with Tremendous >5ucce55 by GILBEDT6 FRIEDLAND
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^/ A NEW HIGH-CLASS NUMOfED THAT LEADS THEfA ALL ! «f

SENTIMENTAL

IN THIS SONG, WE OFFER YOU "GLOW-WODM'S" GENUINE 5UCCE550D!
by L.WOLFE GILBEDT & ANATOL FDIEDLAND

I f 1
L.WOLFE <

• PPOFESSIONAL . u

CM/CAGO - //9 rv

;iart

Hk'fml »HHI7i^K
CLARK 5T
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BERT TOM

WHEELER and MORAN
PRESENTINGAND MIOKEY

OPENED AT THE HARLEM OPERA HOUSE the first half of THIS WEEK (Sept 17-19) and STOPPED THE SHOW at every

performance. Don't fail to catch us at the Fifth Avenue Next Week (Sept 24).

DIRECTION, MAX GORDON
SpeiRel's "Revue" 24 Grand Hartford 1 Jaoquea

Waterbury Conn.
"Sporting Widows" 24 Empire Brooklyn 1

Park Urldgeport Conn.
"Star A Garter" 24 Empire Albany 1 Oayety

DoBton.
"Step Lively Girls" 24 Gajety Buffalo 1 Cor-

Iniblan Rochester NY. <

Sydell Rose 24-2G Berchel Des Molnea la 1
Gaycty Omaha Neb.

"Tempters" 24-2.'> Blnghamton 26 Oawego 27-
21) Inter Niagara Palla N Y 1 Garden Buf-
falo.

"20tL Century Maids" 24 Star it Garter Chi-
cago l-:{ Berchel Des Moiaea la.

Watson Billy 24 Gayety St Loula 1 SUr 4
Garter Chicago.

Welch Ben 24 Olympic Cincinnati 1 Columbia
Chicago.

"Whlrly Girlie Glrla" 24 Century Kanaaa City
1 Standard St L<oul8 Mo.

White Fat 24 Gayety Milwaukee 1 Gayety
Minneapolis.

WlIllamH Mollle 24 Empire Newark N J 1 Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
(Sept. 24)

"After Office Hours" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Come Back to Erin" Adon Rochester N Y.
"Common Clay" Auditorium Baltimore Md.
"DuuKhter of the Sun" Garden Kansas City

Mo.
"Girl Without a Chance" Shubert Milwaukee.
"Going Straight" Si-'M Boyd's Omaha 27 Lin-

coln Neb 28-20 St Joe Mo.
"Good for Nothing Husband" Majestic Buffalo
N Y.

"Heart of Wetona" Pronpect CleTeland O.
Italian War Pictures 14th Street New York
N Y.

"Katzcnjammer Kids" Lyric Memphlo Tenn.
"Little Girl in a big City ' Lyceum Detroit.
"Millionaire's Son A the Shop Girl" Park In-

dianapolis.
"One Girl's Experience" Southern Columbus

O.
"Peg o* My Heart" Emery Providence R I.

"Safety First" Gayety Louisville Ky.
"Shor« Acres" Poll's Wanhlngtoo D C.
"Step Lively" American St Louis Mo.
'The White Feather" Walnut Philadelphia.
"The White Slave" Imperial Chicago.
Thiirxton Lyceum Patenton N J.

"Trail of the Lonenome Pine" 24-26 Lumbers
Utics 2T-J!> Syracuse N Y.

"Turn Back the Hours" Orpheum Philadel-
phia.

"rnborn Child" (Co A) Majestic Peoria.
"Unborn Child' (Co C) Grand Worcester
Mass.

"Which One Shall I Marry T" National Chi-
cago.

LETTERS
When scndinc for mall te VARIETY,

addresa Mail Clerk

>\'1iere C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago Offlce.
Where S F follows name, letter is

in Variety's San Francisco offlce.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

GOVBRNMBNT 8
LBTTBRA Schoenbrun Chas

Solmo Juno
A A

Allen Carroll A Abbott Miss E
B Ackley Naomi

Briest Alfred M Adams Gene
C Adams Ray (C)

Chlldray Stanley M Adier Jeanette
H Admont Mlztle (C)

Herman Armln Adroit A Burton (C)
M Albertine Madam

Mlakow Carl Alden Bdlth
P Aldridge Alfred (SF)

Palmer Phillip L Allenstein Max
R Amedla (C)

Ramsey Beecher Anders Glen

Anderson Hatel
Andrew Duncan
Andrews Mrs W P

(C)
Anson Joe (SF)
Armstrong Doc
Armstrong Geo
Arnsman Milt
Arrulle Victoria (C)
Ashburn Carroll
Ayers Mr A Mrs Chas

(C)

B
Baerman Henry B
Bailey Pearl
Bailey Rena
Baker Mls8 Buddy
Baker William
Bancroft Helen
Barney Violet
Barr A Everett (C)
Barrett Dan
Barry Mabel
Basil A Allen (C)
Bassford James (C)
Bassltt A Bailey (C)
Bast Jack
Batchelor Billy (C)
Baxter Elmer A
Bean Jack W
Beandoln Fred
Beeler Bother B
Bel&sco Mary
Bellew Helen (C)
Belmont Winifred

Bernard Josephine
Bernard Mike (C)
Berry Sadie (P)
Bimbo Chas (C)
Blron A
Blscoe Magician
Bissett Mra. Joe
Bleaxdale George
Blizzard Alice
Boggs Martha
Bogga Martha W
Boorum Harry
Boyce Jack
Boyle A Patsy
Boys In Blue
Brady B D
Brady Jack (C)
Bridges Frank
Brown Albert
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Gertrude
Brown Melville (BF)
Brown Nat
Browne Joaephlne
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Besale (C)
Bruce A Foster

Bruce Harry
Buck N B
Buckingham Mabel
BufTham Elmer
Burley A Burley
Burnett Rexford
Burrows A B (C)
Burton Tom

fFORS
Taupe Fox Scarf $16.75
Open AnimaL, natural head and tail,

beautifully lined. Valae. $32.50.

Kolinsky Wolf Set.... $24.50
Open Animal Scarf. Ball Muff, trim-
med with natural mounted heads and
tails and handsomely lined. Value, $30.

Genuine Alaska White
Fox Scarf $24.75
Open Animal, natural mounted head
and tail and white crepe lining.
Value, 160.

Hudson Seal Coat $97.50
Trimmed with skunk collar and caffs,
beautifully lined. Value, |13S.

A 10% deposit will reserve
any purchase until wanted

Special discount to the profession

FRANCES KENNEDY
THE CHEERIEST COMEDIENNE

The girl with the Million Dollar Smile and Mezzo-soprano Voice who
sings to her audience and not at it.

In exclusive songs by

WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER and HERBERT MOORE

On her way to Broadway

AMSON' btc

.

44 West 34th Street
tia ll<Hel MeA !»(«»—0»* ni«M Vp

BOOKED SOLID
HARRY WEBER

Eastern
Representative

KEITH CIRCUIT
SIMON AGENCY

Western
Representative

FRANCES KENNEDY worthy of head-
line honors. Glad Comedienne adds pep
to personality, sings catch songs, scores
big hit.

Grand Rapids "Herald" (Sept. 11, 1917).

FRANCES KENNEDY, wlio combines
good voice, good looks, beautiful gowns
and much animation, goes over with a
bung.
Grand Rapids "Press" (Sept. 11, 1917).

FRANCES KENNEDY, the sure-hit girl,
^ sings new songs which ore Inrgely chor-
nctrr creations done with skill and made
to go with a dash by her compelling
personality.

Grand Rapids "News" (Sept. 11, 1917).

Empress, Grand Rapids
Keith's. Toledo

Keith's Hip, Cleveland

Bush Arthor
Byron Frank
Byron Jack

Callahan Jere
Calvert Lillian
Calvin A Thornton (C)
Cameron Madeline
Canfleld Vera
Carlson Addle
Carr Mra Eddie
Castle A Gllmore
Cedars Mat>elle
Chappelle Yvonne
Charblno Fred (P)
Chester Bessie
Chief Bagle Horse

(C)
Christie Harold
Claire Doria
Clark Marjorie
Clayton Una
Clay Miss Bobly
Clute Gerald L (C)
Coates Lulu
Cohan 8 L
Cole Jessie
Cole Oenevgi (C)
Coll Maurice F
Connors J "Chuck"
Conrad Clayton
Conway Charlie E
Cook A Handman

(8F)
Copeland Mrs 8 (C)
Cornelia Chris
Cosner A Pdett
Coudray Peggie (C)
Coulton Dolly (C)
Courtney Minerva
Cox Florence
Craven Miss Blllle

Creighton Amette
Crisps The (P)
Croft Irma
Cullen A P
Curley Barney
Curran Tboa A
Curtlss A Rubell (C)
Curtlo Jack
Curtln T P
Curtis Jano

Dablberg May
Dakin Sylvia
Danieia Maud
Darling Eva (4 Dar-

ling Girls) (C)
Darling Miss Lee

(8F)
D'Armond Isabel
D'Aubrey Diane
Davis Mary M
r^j.vi" . ^ .M.c. ... ^ BlInd

Pianist) (C)
Day Lottie
Dean Wanda
De Carronl Miss J
Deerlng Agnes
De Foggie Louine (C)
De Haven Mr A Mrs
Charles

De Lacey Mabel
De Mine Ooldle
De Mont Robert
DempHey Jack
De Roobe John
De Trlckey Miss Coy

(SF)
Diaz Virginia
Dillon Mr
DIXHon Dorothy
Dodge Billy (SF)
Dolan Kathleen
Dolln J
Donaldson Phyllis
Doss billy (C)
Douglas Gertrude
Draper Bert (C)
Drew Lowell B
Drexell Emma
DriHcolI Jim.iiie
Dufault Etbt;l
Dunlap F B (C)
Dunn Joe (C)
Dupont Jay 8
Du Vrles Evelyn

B
Earle Burt
Edwards Jack
Edward)^ Jpsh Miss
Egan George

Emmett Mra Georgia
Ensor Billy
Exposition Jubille 4

P
Fat>er Carl
Faber Barl
Fallonlua Margaret

(C)
Farrar Maybell
Fay Mlsa Blllle (Reg)
Fay Mlaa Blllle (C)
Fare Bud (C)
Fellows Bffle
Fern Ruth
FIgg Charlea A
FIneberg Mr
Firtb Joeepblne
Fischer HatUe
Flsk Fern
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Flavelle Edward
Flohmann Grover
Flora Albert
Florence Mabel
Follla Hazel
Fontaln Azalea (C)
Fontaine Bvan B
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Ford Mrs M
Foreman A Morton
Fraebel Emma
Francia Evelyn
FranclB Milton J
Frank Lllyon
Fred A Albert (C)
Freedman John
Freeman Moe (C)
French Henri
Friend Al (C)
Fuller Joy

Gale Vera
Gangler Jack
Gaagolne Cleo
Gates Eleanor
Genaro Marie (8F)
Germalne Flo (Reg)
Gibbon Maud W
GIbaon Alex (Reg)
GIbHon Scott
Gillespie Florence
Glyn Harry
Golden Joe
Golden Martha
Goldrlck Tom
Gorda Al
Gorman John E
Oouldlng Edmund
Gray Little Harry

H
Hedge J C (C)
Hall George F
Hall Howard R
i-idirem JLuiaik' xCf""^'
Happy Harrison A
Dynamite (C)

Harcourt^ Miss Leslie
Hardcastle Lillian
Hardy Adele
Harlan Kenneth (Reg^
Harper Mable
Herring Carl J
Harrington MIsh Joe
Harris Ellnore (C>
Harris Bam A Goldle
(C)

Harrison Chas
Harvard Grace
Harvey Al
HasHon Allle I, (C)
Havel Arthur (C)
Haydn Fred A Tommy
Haynes Emma
Hearn Mlsa J
Helmer Louie (C)
Hennequey Helene
HIrkey Hazel
Hllllard M
HInRton Albert
Hitrb Miss
Hoffman D A (P)
HoIIInqulst Vic (C)
HoIllB Frank W
Howard Eddy
Howard Kitty
Howe V Walter (C)
Hoyt Leo
Hoyt Ruth
Huftle John W
HuKhes Miss Fern
Hume Harry
Hurst A De Vara
Hymer Joha •
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HELEN VINCENT
Delineator of Song Studies

At 81st St. Theatre, Sept. 17 to 23 (FULL WEEK)
Direction, LEO FITZGERALD

I

Ihrmark Tina
iDHkeep A Qolda Zone

Jamieson D J
JaDigan Jerry
Jewell Ben (C)
Johnston & Arthur

• C)
Jordan E Z
Jrrdon Jules
JoEdon Leslie (C)
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kartelll
Kaufman Emmie (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Kays Flying (C)
Keane Miss P (C)
Keech Kelvin
Keller Marie
Keeley Miss E
Kelly Eddie (Thanks)
Kelly Mrs Eugene
Kendall Evelyn (C)
Kenny Billy
Keno & Oreen
Kimball Chas E
Kimball Maud Co
King Frank O
King June & May

(C)
Kirwan Jos J (P)
Krampe Ben J (C)
Kresko & Fox

La Dove Jeanette
Lakewood Trixie
La Mar Leonla
Lamb A . Morton
La Mert Sam
LamoDt J
La Moyne Rc-se
Langley Jack P
La Port Joe
La Relne Fred
La Rothe Bobbie
La Rue Marjorie
Lauri Roma
Lavcen Snm
La Zier Worth Co
Leaha Nora
Lee Frwnk (D
Le« (Moe) George

(C)
l^eerer Lew (C)
Leljrhion Bert
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Leiands The
Le Noir Valyda <P)
Leonard & Wlllard
Leonard Albert (C)
l^e V 1 vn M ina CC)
Lewis Dolly
Levle Wm (C)
Lidelll Jack
LIdelll Jack (C)

Linn A M (C)
Lipton Tom
Lipson Arthur
Little Johns The
Lloyd Herbert
Lockhart Roba M

(C)
Loftus Raymond (SF)
Loftus Mr A Mrs L P

(C)
Long Tack Sam (RegX
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorlmor May
Lorraine Oscar
Lyle J
Lyons Clifton
Lyons Jack

Mabel A Malfe (C)
MacMuIlen
Major Carrick
Mains Elsie (C)
Mallette Belle
Mallory Burton
MaO't Burton Lee
Manning Ben
Mann Ben A Hazel

(P)
Mantley Clay
March Vema
Marlon Sable (C)
Marqule Will (P)
Mars Oreat
Marshall D
Marsone Jns (SF)
Mafon Gertrude
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
Max-ell Willis
May Eileen
May Evelyn G
McConnell A Austin

(C)
McCormlck Hugh
Mrrready D (C)
McGreer Robt iSF)
McDonald Ralph (C)
M -'Kays Anna (Scotch)

(C)
McLean Pauline (C)
McNaughton C
MoNuttB Tbs
ICIcPiire Henry O

(SP)
Meehan's Dogs
MelroBe Bert
Melrose Ida
Melton le Dorothy
Melvem Babe (C)
Malvern B«b«
Meooler Marie
MMIer Florence
Miller Will 8
MMIn E C
Moore A Gerald
More Jes'py
Mot -"house D (C)
Morrl«on James
Mortin Peggy
Mnrfon Clara
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You can really carry it: the size of a

typewriter, it fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover ctrriet it.

It it electric: conneas to any socket.

It it economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the i M p
fashioned machine^HSS.OO and up, East

of the Rockies; $37 00 and up, West
Works faster, too. Is simple

—

always

ready for an emergency.

It is reliable: handles your daintiest, as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work« you concentrate on your tewing.
it has all the usual attachments.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
INCORPORATCO Denver Saa FnacMOi

Pteburth Chicato KaoMt City Salt Uke City OaUnd
deveUnd Milwaukee St. Louit Omaha LoeAn«eiei

PfiiUddphia Binninfhain Cincinnati Indianapolia DalUs OUahooM City SeaMe
BoatoQ New OiWani Detroit St. Paul Minneapolia Howtoa Portland

EOUIPMENT FOR EVCRV ELKCTRICAL NEED

N«wYork
Buialo
Newark

Atlaata
Richmond
Savannah

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiuiiMiiiitHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiin

Morton Jane
Mowatt Ben
Mudge Morton

(ReR) (C)
Mullen George
Murdock Miss Jap
Murphy Ruth H
Mullin Jark (P)
Mutchler E

N
Nalnoa Bam K

Trio Naaon Marsdon
Neale Arthur
NelHon Mae (P)
Newell Margaret
Newkirk William
Newman Mm W (C)
Newman Ralph

Nolan Loulaa
Nonette
Norwood Ed (C)

O'Donnell & Blair
Oliver Jlmnile
Olts Delia
O'Neill Emma

P
Palmer (C)
Parr Lena (C)
Paul A Pauline
Payne MIhh P (C)
Pearson Violet (C)
Peck BesHle
Peltier tt Valerlo
Pelzer Qeorge S

Perley Prank (C)
Perry Mrs O R
PhlllipB Art
Phliilpa L C
Pierce Irene O
Plsano A Bingham
Polk Jack
Pollack Jean
Pre8Cott Ada
Preacott Jack (SF)
Prince John
Prlngle B H
PuKh William
Pullman Emily
Pullman Jackiyn

Rader John (C)
Raftery Helen
Ralney Marie
Ralphs Major
Randolph Jane (C)
Rapier John
Ray Roma (?>
Raymond Jack (C)
Redmond Rita
Reevea Blllle
Rellly Sailor
Renard A Lyona
Rene Irene (C)
Reynolda Rex
Rice Bros (C)
RIchardaon Mabel
Riley Joe A Agnw
Roach A MoCurdy
Roberta Mlsa Bobble
Roberta Lord
Roblnnon Eunice (C)
Roblnaon J R
Robiniton Norelne (C)
Roblaon Pauline
Robaon Sistera
Rodcera Will A Mary
Roedera Hans (C)
Rogera Ida
Roae Harry
Roaa Prank (P)
Rothenberger Ed (C)
Roto Co

8
SalTator (8P)
Sareno Madam (C)
Scanlon VInnle
Schepp Charles
Schmltb Carl
Schnoll J C
Scott George (P)
Seamon Charles
SeldoB A Bradford
Seldon Mra Geo
Benrlce A Sanction
Bhean Al
Sheehan "Kernal"
Jack

Shellda Mra F

Bholvey Charlen
Sheridan Bert
Sherman Ben J
Shirley Slaters

Shriner Jo«
SImona Dan P
Slpel Mlaa Loreln«

(C)
Smith J H
Smith Tom R
Smyi- Al H (Rm)

(C)
Smythe William
Snydqr Bu4
Spaeder F N
8p«no«r JMa
Stanley Mlaa B A
Stanley Australian
Stanley Frank
Stanley Maya
Stapletnn Arthur
Stlrk Cliff (C)
St Claire Larry
Stephen Murray
Sterling Kathryn
Still Baba
Stone Pearl

T
Tarljoya T
Taylor Billy
Taylor Jack
Taylor Margaret
Tennor Harry
Tennyson Wm
Terry Frank
Texice
Thoma Edna
Thomaa Helen
Thomaa Norma
Thonqueat Miss 8
TIerney John (C)
TUford Lewis
Tllton Lucille (C)
Tipton Ted
Toner Mr A Mrs T
Tonge Lucy
Travers Helen
Turner Orace

Vanderbllt Gertrude
Vaughn Dorothy (C)
Velle JuUua
Vert Haiel
Venengo H
Vogelln Alda
Volt Lawreacd F

W
Walman Mrs
Wallace Morgan
Wallace Mlaa (Tel)

(C)
Walsh Aliee
Ward Hugh
Ward Larry
Warnock Frank L

(P)
Watson Todd
*WatHon W O
Wattera Frank
Weems Walter
Weir Forrest O
Wells Corlaae

TRIUMPHANT RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

JOAN SAWYER
QUEEN OP THE DANCE

WITH

Gowns by LUCILLE
(PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, SEPT. 17)

Stage settings by LAW
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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"THE FLOWER OF FRANCE"

= U

at COLONIAL THEATRE OCTOBER 1st

SOMETIME YOiiu REMEMBER
Published by

T. B. HARMS and FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
62 West 45th Street, New York City __
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Welton Mrs Harry
West Lew
West May .(C)
Whalte John
Wharton Mrs Nat
White A Brown
White Louise

White M A
Whiteside Ethel
Whltestone Wally (P)
Wilcox Bert
Wllga Bruno
Williamson Bob (SF)
Williams Frances

Williams Lew
Wood Marie

Teaser Oeorse
Young De Witt A
Young Dolly (P)

Co

Young Joe
Young Mary
Young Merwlng
Yronne Mloa

Zucker Dare

Broadway." This about indicates the demand
for desirable actors here at present.

CHICAGO

The Strollers' Club bus definitely passed out
of existence. The collection of theatrical
photos and programs Is In possession of Rob-
ert Sherman, to whom they were mortgaged.
M . 8h3rman was one of the leaders of the
club, and should a reorganization be effected
will turn back the collection.

The Palace, MoUne. has pa<iKed to control
of Finn A Heiman of the W. V. M. A., and
hAoklngn will tm supplied by them tteglnnlnK
the last of the week of Nov. 1. Finn A Hei-
man also have a house in Davenport, Jmt
across the river.

White City closed for the season Sunday.
The remalDlng outdoor resorts will soon fol-

low.

I. Miller, the theatrical man, is opening a
store at State and Adams streets, In a section
commanding the highest rent in Chicago.

The Majestic building has been washed of
its soft coal soot and now looks like a human
habitation. It Is necessary to wash down
Chicago's skyscrapers about once a year.

Sam Kahl won the golf tournament at
Idylwlld }ast week, copping a gold medal.
He is regarded as the champ among theatri-
cal men here. Mort Singer r(>ports hlm;<elf
20 strokes off in his game and blames the
recent trip to New Orleans-St. Louis-New
York and Chicago, all in one week.

A. Esberg is now treasurer of the Ameri-
can. Last season be acted In a similar ca-
pacity for houses at Madison and Waterloo.

J. A. Bertram, who lately Joined the W. V.
M. A. forces, is now acting as a scout for new
houBes, being at present occupied with the
territory handled by Paul Oordon (the new
string in the northwest).

CORl«SPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

Tom Carmody, booking manager of the W.
V. M. A., has hit on a new one, having ap-
pointed his own golf ball commissioner, who
might be described as a golf ball hound.
This individual is a grounds keeper, and last
week he turned over to Tom half a dozen al-
most new balls, ostensibly lost by players.
Tom doesn't mention what he has to kick In
for the service.

"His Bridal Night." with Fred. V. Bowers,
la to be the attraction at the Auditorium for
the several weeks there of the Policeman's
lieneflt. which begins early In October.

George Burton, formerly of 'The Four
Husbands," arrived hero Saturday and de-
parted at four in the afternoon with a con-
tract to Join Boyle Woolfolk's "Oood-bye.

$14 w'Ie\ room & BATH FOR 2
5 Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

ZP^O lip WEEK 9UI I b9 ROOM&BATH T VII Jm

Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improyements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL columbus circle, n. y.

Lee Kraus has sued Ray and Emma Dean
for $16."». alleging commissions due. It Reemn
the father of Emma Dean died recently and
they were forced to ask for a cancellation
from the Pantages Circuit, which was granted
them by "Pan." Kraus attended to the se-
curing the route, however, end claimed fhe
commissions. The court decided Kraus was
entitled to five days' commissions, which
amounted to $R.WS. but Kraus was ordered to
pay the court costs.

The Chicago Herald held a benefit to buy
tobacco for the boys at the front, at Cohan's
Grand. Tuesday afternoon. The show was ar-
ranged by Drury Underwood, well known as
Tr'ntnAlncttrfifliirT'er6Vi^iie''j5inpd the nVraTo
staff. The "volunteers" Included: Otis Skin-
ner. Annie Russell. Thomas A. WiPe, Wm.
Courtney, Florence Moore. Ivy Sawyer, Jos-
eph Santley, Sophie R. Tucker, Natalie Alt,
Donald Brian. Dorothy Maynard. Chnrlen
Dow Clark, Lawrence Wheat. Josephine Har-
rlman, Herbert and Claribel Farjeon and
Handcrs and Mills.

Some weeks ago the local dallies devoted
considerable space to the retirement from the
stage of Josephine Huddleston, who was with
"Her Market Value," "Potash and Perlmutter"
and Essanay last season, the stories being
coupled with that of her elopement with Tay-
lor Farrell. Lately, however. Farrell has

been called for military duty, ordered to the
Rockford cantonment Oct. 3. and now the
bride will assume the name of Josephine
Huddleston and re-enter the film field, this
time with the Rothacker studios of this city.

Ike Bloom, known as Chicago's champion
all-round sport, won a Judgment of $250
against Rsglna Cornelll (Comelll and
Craven) here last week. Miss Cornelll was
featured with Miss Craven In "Moondown,"
a playlet, at the Majestic several weeks ago.
At that time the act's salary was attached,
pending the present action. Bloom, who con-
ducts Arrowhead Inn at Burnham, III., and
who is reputed to be half owner of "Frei-
berg's." a rendezvous for lovers of late hours,
loaned Miss Cornelll sums to the amount of
$250 during the summer of 1916.

Douglas Fleming, who was with one of the
big girl acts produced by Pepple & Green-
wald. suddenly decided he needed a vacation
and forthwith proceeded to take one. The
short time allowed for a substitute was In-
adequate and It was necessary to close the
act temporarily Thursday In an Illinois
town. It seems that Fleming was with the
same firm's "Winter Garden Girls" last sea-
son and managed to save quite a bit of money.
Evidently the strain of further saving was
too much for him.

The principals In the "All Girl Revue" en-
gaged In quite an argument in one of the
Butterfleld houses, which all but disrupted
the act. The cause was the appearance of
one of the girls' names In lights outside the
theatre at Lansing, which the others ob-
jected to. since all the contracts provided no
one principal should be featured over the
others. The act holds the Morrette Sisters,
Cecil JeflTerson, Adele Jason, Babe Wilson and
Izetta, and It was the letter's name which
started the trouble. Miss Jefferson quit
but returned under the promise that there
would be no more favoritism shown. The
others feel the same way about It.

Last week the Howard Diamond Co. won
ludKmont ««s«!n«>t *'«*"™. Hp''"'''7 JV-v* Tyr^jj
Herman) before Judge Heap In t^heT Mun'lcl'^
pal Court. In back of the case Is a- grudge
fight between Attorneys Adolph Marks and
Leon Berezniak. with the latter, who ap-
peared for the defendants, not only worsted
but also the recipient of a dressing down
from the court. When Kane and Herman ap-
peared at the Wilson Ave. theatre several
months ago, Marks and his assistant. Harry
Smitz. made an attachment. Thereupon
Berezniak claimed Improper proceeding and
managed to release the turn's salary, the
case, however, going on the calendar. The
reason Berezniak was so anxious to win this
particular case was an intense bitterness
against Marks, who sued out a bond In an at-
tachment case In which both lawyers were

JUST FROM DIXIE
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"hUk BOY, MY BILLY iOr!!!
NEW YORK WORLD, SEPT. 10, SAID:

'*The race to deliver popular songs continues. A new
contender has been announced in 'Billy Boy* which Nora
Bayes will sing at the Army Cantonments and B. P.
ALBEE will have some of his acts sing.**

1556 BROADWAY, NEW YORK no north clark st., Chicago

BILLY BOY1^ B7 LE8TEB A. WALTON ^^R,^^^„^ „^o.
C. LUCKY ROBERTS

ETHEL ARNOLD and EARL TAYLOR
«s rv

By BLANCHE MERRILL
NEXT WEEK (Sept 24), MARYLAND, BALTIMORE WEbli OCT. 1ST, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Personal Direction, ART*MiJR KLCIN
opposed and which resulted In a win for
Maries. The latter was awarded $25 on tha
bond, which was (or $60, and tha aztrm raa-
son that Berezniali's Ire was roosad waa that
the bond has been signed bj his wtfau

AUDITORIUM.—Dark first part of week.
"Eyes of the World" (film) started Friday.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
"CapUin Kldd. Jr." (2d week), goes out next
week, followed by Ditrlchstein in "The Judge
of Zalamea."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Upstairs

and Down" (6th week), one of the hits.

COLUMBIA (P. A. Parry, mgr.).—Rooe
Sydell and "London Belles" (burlesqae)
(Columbia).
CROWN (Bd Rowland. Jr., mgr.).—"The

Yellow Ticket" (stock).
BNOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"The Jolly Olrls" (burlesque) (American).
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).—"Mile a

Minute Girls" (burlesque) (American).
GARRICK (Wm. Currie, mgr.).—"Tha Thir-

teenth Chair," with Annie Russell (Sd weak),
regarded a remarkable work and drawing
great business.
OAYETY (Robt Schonecker, mgr.).«^Pat

White and "Oayety Girls" (burlesque) (Ameri-
can).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Which

One Shall I Marry" (International).
ILLINOIS (R. Timponl. mgr.).—"Oh Boy"

(eth week).
LA SALLE (Nat Royster. mgr.).—"Oh Boy"

(6th week), a tumaway.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.)—."The

Girl Without a Chance" (International).
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—'Tarlor

Bedroom and Bath" (4th week), a hit.

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"Oood-
Bye Boys" (3d week), movea out Saturday,
but rewritten is going eastward. "Tha Man
Who Came Back" opens Tuesday of next
week.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Mister

Antonio." with Otis Skinner, very well liked
itnd drawing good houses.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).

—"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" (burlesque) Colum-
bia).
MAJESTIC (Fred G. Eberts. mgr. ; agent.

Orpheum).—An eight-act bill this week, but
a long one, the first turn getting away at two
o'clock Monday matinee qnd the final cur-
tain ringing down .at four forty-four. The
house held absolute capacity again, with the
Jewish holiday bringing additional demand
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la VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

taga of the Prepaid Rates allowed, asay

secure the same, If at the time of mailing
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York, the amount in paynent lor It la

placed la VARIETY'S cre'*<t «t the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
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for admittance. The show was not a bril-
liantly framed one. for It held songs and
music galore, yet the holiday crowd seemed
to enjoy it immensely. In spite of the wealth
of singing ahead of her, Sophie Tucker, billed
as "The Mary Garden of Ragtime," completely
stopped the show in next to closing spot, at-
testing that her local popularity has not
waned one bit and that syncopation is a be-
loved American institution. Last week Miss
Tucker graced the New Palace at Fort Wayne
and so well did they like her there that the
house manager wired the Chicago U. B. O.
office that not only did she create a house
record but that the "town was ablaze with en-
thusiasm." No question about the great help
rendered Miss Tudcer by her five peppery
musicians, and the Fort Wayne wire probably
provA* that im% music lovers are not con-
fined to New York and Chicago. The curtain
was dropped on Miss Tucker's act after twenty-
three minutes, but it was thirty-five minutes
before she finally exited. Out in "one," so
that the set could be made for the last act.
Frank Weatphal, who formerly waa pianist
for Miss Tucker, and who had been on Just
ahead of her, rolled out another piano and
helped In the proceedings, much to the de-
light of the house. Weetpbal was on prao-
tlcally the whole last portion of the aet. His
own ofTering, too, had gone for a hit. He
gabbed for fifteen minutes about nothing in
particular, but his likable, familiar style
made him a favorite. His aonga at the
piano, trundled out for the finish, planted
him firmly, and his sudden appearance into
the Tucker festivities brought laughter and
fresh applause. The class of the show was
furnished by Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker
with their assisting players in "A Pair of
Tlclcets." Tt is, of course, an elaboration of
their flirtation frivolities, at which there is
little doubt they are the peers of all ofTer-
ing this particular brand of amusement in
vaudeville ; also they are the originators of
it. Miss Walker seems always to make a
fetching appearance, and the other slender
member, Mr. Mack, is a dapper chap. An
early punch waa put into the show by the
Four Marx Brothers and Co. with "Home
Again." which was on third. All of the four
sons of Minnie Palmer are clever, but the
work of Arthur atands out from that of his
brothers. His stunts in addition to the fun
with the harp brought large returns. The
dance number by Milton Marx and Gene Mad-
dox was another bright spot. The turn re-

ontertainment and making it had to follow.
Yet Dave Jones and Hattle Lorraine at-
tempted it in "one" with a aatire holding
several songs and entitled "Love Gamblers."
Jones, in evening clothes but with putty
nose, somehow gave an Impression of Sam
Bernard, whose nephew he is, but he was
billed as "Baron Graham—bred In London."
The act is a sort of novelty, mildly amusing.
The Bert Hughes Co. opened the show with
their basket ball on blevdee. Aubria Rich
and Ted Moore followed with Instrumental
music that was liked. They make a neat ap-
pearance and might have started something
in a later spot. The Four JansleVs with
RlBley (or pedal Juggling) and perch work,
closed the show, but there was too much en-
tertainment ahead of them to hold the crowd,
and very few remained seated. After the
matinee the Four Marx brothers objected to
the number three spot, and closed the show
at night, the Jansleys changing places with
them in number three. Such a long act fol-
lowing Miss Tucker and holding so much
music, waa a rather risky experiment, but
it proved a suooeesful move, and at night
the turn went over much bigger than at the
matinee, the local popularity of the brothers
ftKurJng. The switch was also of advantHgf*
to the Jansleys, and really worked out a bet-
ter entertainmMit.

PALACE (Barl Steward, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum).—A brief enterUlnment this week
noticeably under the P&laea standard. The
curtain aroae boforo an apparently eapaoity
house at 8.80 Monday night and deaeendod at
10.88. the ahow theroforo Just managing to
stretch a trifle over two honra. Onlj eight
acts waro progrunad. and tho ahortaeaa of
the bill may have raanltod la wroBglj oom-

puting the aggregate running time. Juat one
name of note was present. Donald Brian, and
since the surrounding bill was not aclntll-

lating, more atfention and interest attended
the presentation of his dramatio playlet,
"Somewhere in Mexico" (or "Mec-ee-Co," aa
the player pronounced it), than at the Ma-
jestic two weeks ago. This sketch, by Rob-
ert Mears Mackay. is not a wonderful effort

but it is admirably given by Mr. Brian and
his assisting players, notably John Sainpolis
as Pancho Villa and Roy Falrchild as Thomas
Gordon. The star's fall at the finish is a
very realistic bit. The act won four or five

curtains. On paper the honors looked easy
for Willie Weeton, which proved a fact, and
he walked away with the sho«7. followlngthe
Brian turn and in next to closing spot. Wes-
ton dallied just '"' minutes and didn't waste
any time being coaxed either. A funny
lyric about "The Girls Going Nutty Knit-
ting" tickled the house, but he put Joking
aside for two ballada, one his own. "Joan of
Arc." The latter song he naturally favored
and at the final had the house singing it with
him. The Gladiators, two muscular athletes,
opened the show with an excellent hand-
balancing routine. The men have evolved
an original routine and their clever work
was well rewarded. The spinning of the top-
mounter around the body of his partner for a
score of times at the close evoked wonder.
Phina and Co. went big In second position.
One of the picks caught the houao with a
aong, "I Don't Want to Get Well," laughs
ecMnlng with his facial contortions. But the
danoing of the three picks was the applause
winner. "The Comer Store." a rural comedy
preaented by Allman and Ardath and holding
a eaat of aeven. wr.s third and struck the
house as funny. Quite a bunch of laughs
were provided by the liberal use of the same
kind of lather that the late Willard iimms
waa fond of dabbling in. A song and dance
cJTering "Children of Confucius" followed
with its eflFective setting and rich Chinese
dressing. It is a novelty of the Tlkable
sort but seemed to slow the show's action in
that spot. Gong Fong Sue. the girl in the
act, is now teamed with a new partner, he be-
ing Shun T. Sethe. who succeeded Harry
Haw. Shun is not quite as nimble as Harry,
but not ma.'kedly so. and no doubt will im-
prove when familiar with the routine. The
Stantons. Val and Ernie, capered about in
fifth spot with a "nut" routine that won
something, but employed a number of Jokes

ever, they did very well, eepecially at the
finish with ukelele and harmonica. Jack
and Cora Williams closed the bill. They tried
songs in "one" and the house started walk-
ing. In full stage, however, the aerial work
of the girl waa given some attention.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy
Talbot, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—Although
the day shift for the early part of tho week
started off weakly, it grew in proportiona as
the show proceeded and developed into a lika-
ble entertainment, fully up to the house
standard, if not better. The bill's hit went
to Lew Hilton and Dolly Lazar, who bright-
ened burleeoue for awhile. They went down
next to closing and there handed out a nice
bouquet of laughs to the capacity holiday
house, which held a watting line for admit-
tance very early. Vaudeville owns com-
paratively few Hebrew comics at preaent, and
there should be room for more of the type.
However, as In Hlltou'a case, originality cuts
a large figure. He Is genuinely funny and
the Hipp crowd knew it. Hla hodge-podge
lyrics which he calls "Longfellow's Kippered
Herring." won many giggles. Miss Laser,
who is considerable of a good looker, aeems
an excellent foil, p^rfaapu because of the con-
trast in physiognomies. On ahead of them
was another turn that was much enjoyed, it
being the Haviland, Thornton and Co.
"bargain day" comedy playlet, which has
been adorning the bill time boarda. The
humorous situations so well provided and in
akillful hands could not fall of reaching a
mark, but the finish waa notioeabiy weak.
Halsey Mohr and Claire MofTatt, with Mohr's
mosioal skit, were on fourth, and there their
Sleaaant diversion won fair retuma. The
oyal Italian Sextet, which haa boaa aeen In

a number of Chicago cabarets during the past
few months, closed the show strongly with a
singing and instrumental routine, all of the
six seeming to be good enterUiners. The
Hayetaka Brothers opened the show with
pedal Juggling and perch. Their best stunt
ia a Bomersliult from "feet to feet," and it's
a corlier. Jed and Ethel Dooley, fresh off thePan time, were third with their routine
of cycling, rope manipulation and other
stunts, the whole being dressed with new
scenery. Ida Divinoff. a violinist with a
piano accompanist, was on second, winning
fair returns, but seeming to be out of plaoe
Maybe she is one of Mr. Millard's finds.

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—Comedy is the predominating
feature at the Orpheum this week, with the
program framing up nicely and rounding into

*«fi?
**»o^- Numerous hits were recorded.

With the holdovers figuring prominently,
isisie Janis with a new assortment of imita-
tions, Joe Towie repeating his previous suc-
cess with his nut comedy again gaining its
purpose, while Billy Reves and his "drunk"
were the holdovers to gain the honora. ClaraHoward of the newcomers gained a positionamong the leaders, with her attractiveness
proving an immense asset. Frits Bruch andolttT were delegated to the opening poei-
tlon. their musical offering being fully an-
preclated. Although billed as the D'Avig-
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neau'B Chinese Duo. that turn reallj i> oo™'
posed of a MonoKoUan and an Italian In

Celeatial costumes. Their offering Is a com-
bination of singing and music, well liked.

Era Taylor-Lawrence Oratten and Co. pre-
sented "Rocking the Boat" to continuous
laughing results, notwlthsUndlng they were
amongst-, the holdorers. The Three Bobs
(holdovers) did well considering the draw-
back, which In no way appeared to effect their
standing. Thej closed the show.

PANTAOES.—The Pan show this week
tacked up well alongside of the previous
we^, and In all looked better than the
arerage show. "The New Producer," with
a cast of elcTen people. Is practically a
straight operatic singing production that Is

effectually presented and was fully appre-
ciated. Moran and Welser with their
boomerang hat throwing were reclprocanta
of big returns. The ' Curson Bisters proved
a pleasing spectacle with their aerial feats.

Levlne and Williams have a bright and
snappy llnb of chatter that Is capably hand-
led, the big reeults proving their likeable
manner and Idea made a favorable Im-
pression. Olga Arlova, assisted by B. Tun-
sey, possess sufficient class in their dances
to Insure their success. Harry Coleman and
his electrical dummy created considerable
Interest In so far as Its working was con-
corned, and together with his bright ma-
terial managed to pull down a safe hIL

HIPPODROME.—The Hippodrome show
this week proved a pleasing affair, with Its

entertaining possibilities being fully brought
out In a well arranged program. The Ed-
wards with their sharp shooting specialty
proved a pleasing combination, while Wol-
gast and Olrlle In the opening spot got by
nicely. Slmms and Warfleld (colored) were
entertaining throughout their stay, mark-
ing up a nice score at the close. Eddie Vine
with a routine of chatter and popular songs
did well enough to hold up his position, while
Mary Dillsbury, offering a straight singing
turn, passed well enough, which was partly
due to her pleasing soprano voice. Gilbert
and Usher presented a comedy suffragette
sketch that was rewarded with continuous
laughs. Wills Gilbert and Co. offer a va-
riety turn that should be somewhat rear-
ranged, especially the comet bit, which Is

right now superfluous and detracts consider-
ably from the turn on the whole. The bal-
ancing Is cleverly executed, but would other-
wise prove of greater value with the change.
ALHAMBRA.—Formerly known as the

Market Street theatre and at one time booked
by Bert Levey, but for the past three years
devoted to pictures. Called the Albambra It

^1^ -• • V >
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36 W. Randolph Street
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Central 6581

Chicago, 111.

Is the latest theatre to Install a vaudeville
program, and will use five acts In conjunction
with pictures. Located almost directly across
the street from Pantages, the Alhambra has
a seating capacity of MO, which Just keeps It

under the classification of theatres seating
1,000 or more, for which a higher license fee
Is exacted. The acts will play a full week
booked by the Kellle-Burns agency, of which
Bill Dalley Is the local manager. The opening
bill last week consisted mainly of acts play-
ing recently In other local houses. Lou Davis
of the Monte Carter Co. framed an act for
the occasion and had the honor of opening
the show with a blackface monolog and a
couple of old songs. Others on the bill were
Capt. Schell ^and his three lions, which for
merit can be compared to any of the Hon
acts. McClellan's MlUner Maids, a Ub with
six girls and two men, headlined the show.
Adolpho, besides playing well on the accordion,
displays a nice singing voice and also whistles,
which takes him out of the many straight
accordion players class, for which he deserves
credit Ives, Famsworth and Leahy, a straight
singing trio who possess good voices, closed
the vaudeville portion, while a feature pic-
ture, a comedy and the Universal Weekly,
consuming over an hour, closed the show. The
admission Is 15 cents, four shows dally, ex-
cept Sundays and holidays, when five are
given. The increased cost to the management
with the vaudeville policy. Including orchestra
and stage hands. Is around $1,200 weekly. The
house, with Its limiting seating capacities, will
have to do nearly capacity at all performances
In order to continue Its present policy.
CASINO.—Tom Brown's Minstrel Revue

topped the bill and presented a routine of
minstrelsy that found big favor. The turn is
nicely arranged, the best liked being the In-
strumental numbers, although some of the
talk was good for laughs. The Gibson Girls
are three nice appearing girls, billed as
singers, dancers and instrumentalists. While
they were only moderately received, they
make a pleasing turn for small time, their
appearance guaranteeing success. The audi-
ence number, by one of the girls, should be
replaced by something more In keeping with
their otherwise refined offering. Poshay and
White are whistlers, who do not depend on
whistling alone, as they give some good Imi-
tations of various animals, with Just enough
talk to make them interesting. They are well
liked. Florence Hobson and Irene Beatty
sing and play the piano In a manner that
pleases. A planolog by one of the girls got
many laughs. Merket and Bondhlll were next-
to-closing with some talk concerning the
"Wishing Ring." around which their act re-
volves. The idea is an old one. but at this
place it was good for laughs. The girl makes
a stunning appearance, which is a big asset

while containing many good patriotic lines,
also points out horrors of war, and for that
reason does not get desired results. Maestro
and Co.. with novelty acrobatics, were on Just
before the feature picture, "The Marriage
Market." which closed the show. Maestro
does some good work, and besides being un-
usually active proves himself to be a good
balancer. With the many novelties employed
he scored substantially. The show was a
satisfactory one, with the usual good business
In evidence.

Al Browne, professional manager for Wit-
mark's, here, is on the Pantages bill, Los
Angeles, this week.

While programs are printed for the Hippo-
drome bills, none are given to the Sunday
crowds. The only knowledge the Sunday pa-
trons have of the identity of the acts Is
gleaned from the photos in front, as no cards
announcing the acts are displayed from the
stage. The noisy manner of selling candy and
ice cream cones at the Hippodrome detracts
from the otherwise fine atmosphere of this
theatre.

"What Next?" which closes at the Cort this
week, will spend three weeks In smaller
California cities before taking up the middle
west time. The show is headed for Philadel-
phia.

1

According to present plans. "Cohan's Revue"
will remain at the Alcazar until Oct 1. then
going to Oakland, with Los Angeles to follow.
Stella Mayhew and a company selected In New
York are scheduled as the second attraction

under the management of George Ebey to oc-
cupy the Aloasar, following "Cohan's R^me."
The play selected will be ^4 Mix Up."

Variety of. Sept 7 through a telegraph trans-
mission error stated the number of choristers
with "Cohan's Revue" was 32. equally di-
vided between boys and girls. It should have
read 82 giris and 16 boys, the largest chorus
ever used In any Pacific Coast production.

The Garrlck (In the Fillmore street dis-
trict), which recently held the Monte Carter
Company, Is doing a good business with pic-
tures.

Alexander Pantages spent a few days here
last week, returning to Seattle after a visit
to Los Angeles.

As an added attraction to the regular
vaudeville uills the Wigwam will have Howard
Russel. Jeisle Arnold and Richard Sterling,
former members of the Wigwam Stock Com-
pany, who will present short dramatic
sketches. Business has not come up to ex-
pectations with the vaudeville policy recently
Inaugurated, and that the house will again
have musical comedy or dramatic stock is

almost a certainty.

The scarcity of principal women capable of
playing leading parts with burlesque musical
comedy companies will probably delay the
various openings contemplated by Pacific Coast
producers.

Bert Levey and N. L. Watton have taken
the lease on the Strand, Sacramento. The
house plays three acts of vaudeville on a
split-week policy and opened to good busi-
ness last week. Anotlier house added to the
Levey Circuit Is the Opera House, Madera,
changing thrice weekly.

Mel Levey returned from his vacation last
week, motoring from Portland. Ore.

Guy C. Barnes and his wife. May, claim-
ing to be acrobats and here on a vacation,
were arrested on charges of looting a house
of $800 worth of furnishings and fixtures.
According to a Mrs. Hendricks the couple
rented a furnished house from her July 30,
and after occupying it for several days, she
alleged they looted it of carpets, rugs and
other furnishings. According to the police
the couple are wanted In the Northwest on
similar charges.

Ida Van Tine replaces Caroline Flemming
with "Cohan's Revue" at the Alcasar. Placed
through Blake 4 Amber Agency.

..j-^th«l r>Mi* .. tocjiflClv jjt,JJwt Arrti^r^njr
"Baby Dolls." and more recently heading
cabaret revues, is placing a show In the
Alexandria Hotel, Los Angeles.

Bob Cole, salesman for A. J. Stamy Musle
Co., was here for a few days last week. He
is on his v^ay east

Charles Brown of the Casino, who has been
suffering from nervousness. Is resting at a
local hospital.

Phil Friedman, recently returned from Los
Angeles, is now In charge of Sam Berger's
clothing emporium's thoatrical department

Warren F. Lemon, assistant manager at
the Casino, has resigned to accept a position
as salesman for the World Moving Picture
Company, and left Sunday for Loe Angeles,
where he will make his headquarters.

Irene West (Mrs. Barnes, Barnes and
West), who has Just completed her first
effort as an author In the form of a novel
entitled "A Soul's Appeal," will retire from
the stage. She sails for Honolulu September
20, where she will devote her time to literary
work. Mr. names accompanies her.

George Finch, at one time manager for
Dillon A King's Musical Comedy Co., when
that organization was at the Columbia, Oak-
land, has been mentioned as a possible suc-
cessor to Harry Cornell as manager of the
Oakland Pantages house. Mr. Cornell, as
previously reported In Varibtt. takes charge
of the Orpheum, Oakland.

Charlotte Ravenscroft (Mrs. B. J. Flana-

gan), who has been visiting with her hus-
band. B. J. Flanagan (Flanagan and
Bdwards) of "What NextT" left for the eaat
last week.

Abe Olman, who is here In the Interest of
the Forster Music 0>.. received notice he was
elected to membership In the Chicago Lodge
B. P. O. B.. and was InlUated here last week
by the San Francisco Lodge. Monte Carter
presented Mr. Olman with a diamond studded
emblem of the order, while Frances Patrick
Shanley of the Continental Hotel gave him a
gold mounted elk tooth.

Bd Southerland Joined "So Long Letty" at
Sacramento last week.

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY LOUIS CUNB.

After the conclusion of the engagement of
William Hurlbut's new comedy. "Saturday To
Monday," which is for three days, the Apollo
will house the Darsford Producing Co. pro-
duction of Julian Bltlnge's successful vehicle,
"The Fascinating Widow," In which Hal Rus-
sel Is the star. Julia Olfford and Mabelle
Odars are Russell's support
Next Monday, Norworth A Shannon will

present a new musical revue enUtled, "Odds
and Bnds of 1917."

The Dancing Masters of the resort head
their fifth annual ball at the Million Dollar
Pier. The features were: Barl Miller In solo
dancing, MacCarton and Marrone and the Ver-
satile Sextet from the Cafe Martinique.
Sunday night Bttore Martini and his sym-

phony orchestra played the final Musical Fes-
tival at the Steel Pier. It was Martini's In
tention to take a fiyer in vaudeville with six
instrumentalists, and (Cecelia Bllanl, soprano,
beginning Oct 1, but the plans have been
abandoned. If time can be procured the fa-
mous Italian orchestra director will make i

tour of the South.

Vessella's Italian Band will close the Steel
Pier Oct 28. The Murphy Minstrels, now
playing the 19th season on the Pier, will close
Sept 30. At the conclusion of his engage-
ment In this city. Oreste Vessella will begin
rehearsals for his new three-act operetta.
"Flurette." William Le Baron, author of
"The Very Idea." made the first adapUtion
of the story. Vessella purchased his Interest
Then William Beers did some work on the
book. Last reports are to the effect that a
Philadelphia society woman, Mrs. H. C. Ckii-
aam. will try her hand at the libretto.

The United Chambers of Commerce from all

». ^'^:«:-'-»*•-& '. ^K-'tiMr ly iIibs ^ .-.'wUi;wv •^w^Tr-".'^

convention In the Moorish ballroom of the
Garden Pier, Sept 18-21. President Wilson
will make an address to the convention to-
morrow.

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
and Haberdashery

irge SiMk oa Haad
NeAlM too «Ac«lt
far our Cue

Mack. The

Taflor

ISn-lSM BROADWAY
Oyp. Strmmd Tkeatra

m-TU-m SEVENTH AVE.
O^. CoiuBsbla Theatre

HABERDASHERIB SHOP
ni SEVENTH AVE.

Few Dews AWre CalunUa
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.
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HAVE YOU HEARD rr ?

,. -, -«

Lyrics by

RAYMOND EGAN and GUS KAHN
Music by

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

—-This song just off the press it sweeping tlie coantry

—

A SONG FOR EVERY MOTHER'S SON TO SING

Let us send you a copy for your approval

A GREAT VAN ALSTYNE MELODY AND A WONDERFULLY CLEVER LYRIC

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Tremont St., Boston
31 South 9th St., Philadelphia

119 WEST 46th STREET^ NEW YORK
137 West Fort St., Detroit
906 Market St., San Francisco
522 South Broadway, Los Angeles
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of till bffttir dm, withli retch Ql ecMNiU fills)

Under direct saperTision of the owners. Located In the heart af tka «ltjr, J«at aff
Broadwaj. dose to all booking offices, principal tkeatrea, department starea. traaUaa
lines, "L** road and sabwsjr.

We are the larveet mainUiners of baasekeeplaf famished apartaiaats spadallala* ta
theatrical folks. We are on the croand dalljr. This alaae Insarea praaipt aarrlaa amA
deanlineas.

ALL BUILDINGS BQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to S47 Wwt 48tli St. Pbese Biysat ttM

A BeiieiSff De Lose
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARBANOEO IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND TNREI
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATN AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENEtVu AND VACUUfl

^NOWN TO MOOERN SCIt ~SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY kNOWN TO MOOtRN tCltNCC
|iS.M Ue Weekly : IM.M Up Mestbly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 WMt 4M St. Pkoee Bryast 7tl2

1, 3 Sii4 4-feea spNtMsb witb fclWMaellM. pri-

vate tath sr4 teitshonc. Tlie prlvaey these spsrt-
Slant* sre soterf fer It one of Its ettraetleao.

111.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
tU to »9 West Slit lit Pheae Cel. 7112

An eleveter. fireproof bolMISf of the
hevlNfl evary devlee ase eeeveol«R«e. ApeitSMStt
sre beeutlfeily erreRpetf, ss4 eeetltt e( 1. t sad 4
reemi. with kltohan* esi Mteheaettee. tiled bath asd
phese.

HENRI COURT
SI2. SI4 aad Sit West 4tth BL Phsae Bfyaat

As B«to-tbe-silsate.
rasped is spartsieats et S a»t 4

MiRdtay. y»
I with Ihinmbp

and private bath. Pkeae la

IIS.SS Uf WesUy

THE DUPLEX
S2f sad tSt West 4Sd St. Fhsas BfyMrt 4aS-Sltl

Three ssd fear
depree of modersseee thsl eseelt saythlap
type el holldlsp. Tbeee spartsiiaM wlU
aists fsar or siece adalte.

Uptl8.tS Up Weekly ;

Address all coMmonlcatlons to M. Clamaa
Principal Offlco—Tandla Coart. 141 West 43d Street. Naw Tark
ApartnienU can bo seen evenings. Office in each balldiaB.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

LoDch 50 Cents

GIOUTO
Dinner 75 Cenis

108-110W.49thSL\J£\/jyi £ \/ NEW TOU CTTT

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

Cm. p. SckMidUr, Pr«r-PkoB« Bryant lf44 SCA . ..

Airy

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
S23 WMt 43rd Street, NEW YORK OTY

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
lOlst STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST

It.
Mske year he«e with ea fer the sasisitr. Oar property to Usstsd oe ItIM 1^ —. ••?!

Psrk. Osr kulMlsse ere sioders sad Sreproef. with eleveter^eleetfis ItaM. ssd tsis|his i Is
"

CeapleMy e«elppad fer heetekeeplPt. tw Mbedile fw n irUiiih lal fwlpli h m *—J., ^ a-^..»fc,.
4 Reeat. seeosisiedstlse 4 peosle. fli.Oi W»eklyL L"«y«*A ••*g?-'y1*!L^*.^*g^^-*"^ ^•mt,

% ReesM, seoesisiedstisp • people. tli.OS Weekly. Speelal rstes Isr trsnpes.

Offlcea an Premises, 14 West Itlst St.. New York City. Tol. MM BlToralda
JOHN Ml>^BEBG^IIana|er

TaL P

Only Place de Luxe in tlie BromL—Jnst Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
TmbU dl'Hota L«»ck Sic Dinmmr 7$c. Sbb^js **^.!t?J!!!f7*

•**•••

A LA CABTK All DAY DANCING ANC CCtflCIAT • -

30S East Fordbam Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concew^e.

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Itrtetly

m%k and «7tk Straota
Tkroa. Paur mmd Plva-Eaasa HUb-Oaaa

t af

MRS. GEORGE HIECEL, M«r.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

!• 1 M%4 I Raana, witk Kl

126 West 49th Street

Tolepboaai Bryant tM

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Contlnaons Hot Water
Large Roome. 14 and Up

2 and S Room Apartments, |7 ta M*M
rnMPLKTK HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th SL, New York

SS4
Tsl. Bryant < 5S5

7t33The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TilMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 4«th Streets

NEW YORK
Privata Bath and Phone In "Each Apartment Office-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL.
Telophaa,! 1M2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

Northweat Carner 42d Street and Ninth ATonna <

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPHOOP

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

84 ROOM/I
ALL MODKRN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWRR BATHS
PRICES 13.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 WEEKLY

lUdlAUlCAIMl CONVINCE YOU

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANIOO
16M Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

PkoB« 1114 CircU

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete lor Housekeeping. All Large, Light Roonu

All Night Elevator and Telephone Senrice

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Applj Sa|p«Hat«Bd«at

TERRACE GARDEN
ChicasTo's Wonder Restaurant

Brand New Show Sept 24

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB
BatltlMl *^li« T«rrac« Garden R«tb« and lea BxtraTa«ania"

THE FAIRY AND THE PRINCE'*
saura rroancH

»norri§on Ttbtel
*^iv«**!^ «.i-Pci;.j*:-r«?'?^:s«-

atira Production by JOS. C. SMITH
In tko Roart of tko Loop

CLARK AND MADISON STRBTS
Paraonal Maaacaiiont of

.-_„! RARBT C. MOIR

BuaincBS in the retort has be«n of the ex-
ceptional variety. Net only have the thou-
aanda of Ckamber of Commerce members
helped to awell the crowda, but there are
many visitors In the resort. Last wee)('s busi-
neaa at the Apollo with "The Scrap of Paper"
was exceptional for this time of year. Roger
McKenna, a former Atlantic City lifeguard,
la DOW with Joe Weber'a production of
"Eileen." McKenna, who has a splendid rec-

ord aa a life aaver, poaaeeses a splendid bari-
tone voice. He will take Greek Dark'a role

In the BIOMom-Herbert operetta.

The Steeplechase Pier will remain open un-
til Sept. 80.

ATLANTA, GA.
KEITH'S LYRIC—Welch's Minstrels, very

big : Conlln and Olasa, hit : Adroit Brothers,
verv good ; Frances and Kennedy, applause

;

Blllsbury and Robinson, pleased. First half
business big.
LOEW'8 GRAND.—First half: Storm and

Murder, his alibi, hit; French James. Jug-
gler, laugha : Harry Thompson, good : Toto's
Acrobats, pleased; The Jessons, applause.
Big busiaeas.
CRITERION.—Dustin Farnum In "The Sky"

film. Draining Big.
RIALTO.—Pauline Frederick In "The

Double CroHs" film. Very good.
STRAND ALAMO, 1 AND 2, VAUDETTE,

SAVOY, ODBON. ALPHA.—Pictures only.

Good buslnaaa.

The Forsythe, former big time Keith honae^
opens Monday with pictures. Kellermann In

"Daughter of the Gods" opening attraction.

Gus Sun Circuit baa opened an office in

Atlanta. Manager, Benny Robt. Shaw. Book<
ing vaudeville and tabs.

BALTIMORE
BT rRARCIS D. OTOOIiRL

MARYLAND (F. C. Schnaberger.).—Norn
Bayes heads splendid bill. Gene Greene alnga
coon melodies most pleasantly. Laurie and
Bronson, clever skit. Violet Besson and Co.
in "The High Cost of Living." Bessie Brown-
ing, Wilbur Sweatnam, Arnold and Floreni,
Wheler and Dolan.
LOEW'S (Geo. McDermitt, mgr.).—Bob

Hall, return engagement. "The Greater
Duty," entertaining. Flo and Ollle Walters.
Vincent and Maxlne, Loren Kiml, Mack and
Lee.
GARDEN.—"On the Edge of Things/' Ber-

nard and Lloyd, Barrett and Murray, Ward
and Shubert, Wormwood's Animals.
NIXON'S (Chas. Throop, mgr.).—Five old

veterans top the bill. The act Is unusual but
a little tiresome. Feature fllm.

PALACE.—Sam Sidman show.
OAYETY.—"Broadway Belles."
FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—"Chrlatns,"

fllm. second week.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Laraen, mgr.; ngant.
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The Professionals^ New York Headquarters

p

GRAND OPENING
NEW ADDITION NOW COMPLETED.

E RIOMT F'OOD AT TME RIOHT RRIO
What Herbert*s Restaurant is to Frisco, Wolpins* Restaurant is to New York

S. E. Cor, 47th St and Broadway
Next Door to Palace Theatre New York City

U. B. 0.).—A poorly oonatructed bill, with
several acta not up to the standard of thla
bouae. drew a real capacity houae Monday
night, the audience being tolerant, and even
geoeroua In one or two caaea. Eddie Leonard
topped the bill, and the program, for acme
reaaon, carried him aa a "requested" act, un-
usual in thia big-time houae. Leonard Jock-
eyed his audience for more applause repeat-
edly, even to pulling the deprecating gesture
when the stage handa appeared to aweep up
hla Band, indicating that he wanted to use
another number. Frank Crumit, with hia col-
lege clothes, hla little ukulele, hia lilting melo-
dlea and hia negro anecdotes, went across with
a bang by the simple trick of not trying to
force himself across. He had the number
Just ahead of Leonard on the bill, and because
of the vocal resemblance, cut into the head-

Meet Me Af

WEISS'
Restaurant

Whtrr the profession < (•ngriKjtes,

nnd rat :i Homo (looked MpmI with

Hfiil No(»dh' Soup

123 N. Clark St.

Jd floor (mil C .)h«n> r,ranrf>

CHICAGO

liner's act badly. Raymond and Caverlj were
• uced last week as being booked, but did

not show. Frank Moore and Joe Whitehead
were given their spot on the bill, and White*
head turned the act into a nut riot, being
switched from "B" to "J" after the matinee.
The J. K. Emmett act Was originally aaalgned
"J," but could not carry it, going badly la
the afternoon and nearly flopping In the even-
ing, due in part to the inexcuaable blander
of usinfi: strong incense, which burned through
the entire number and drove many from their
seats. This is the height of the hay fever

.
soason, and one whiCT of that mosquito smudge
is enough to send the average soirerer off Into
paroxysms of coughing sad sneesing. Bm-
mett's act is heavy blank verse set In an
Oriental atmosphere, and is hopeless from a

.tic viewpoint, although he baa a good
voice only slightly hampered by mannerlama.
Lamb and Morton opened neatly, followed by
Mabel Russell (Mra. Bddie Leonard) and
Marty Ward in "Call It What Ton Like."
Ward used some atuff a little rougher than
this house is accustomed to, but the act mnn-
aged to get across with the aid of a bart>er shop
quartet that later proved to be Leonard's

tranoe fell flat, but when ahe got Into her
character work ahe went big, and should oon-
flne herself to this line. Lee Kohlmar and
Co. in "Two Sweethearts." went really big,
one of the smoothest working aketchea aeen
here in months. Derkin's Dog and Monkey
Pantomime closed, losing more than half the
house In the first five minutes because the bill
ran late.

BOSTON (Charlea Harrla, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—The Mutual-Edna Ooodrieh "Reputa-
tion" outdrew the vaudeville part of the pro-
gram Monday aa the reault of aome anappj
Sunday advertlaing. and the film more than
made good. The vaudeville bill waa headed
by Thomaa Swift and Co. In "Me and Mary,"

UNDOt NEW MAM

ST. REGIS HOTEL"""""-"'OHICASO, ILL

W. B.

•I tka

N. C ITUAIIT.

JIHjUN Rates $5.N per weak

MARION APT. HOTEL
IM Weat 3Stfa Street, New Yark Gty

Off Breadhray
Furnished Apartveats a»d timmmm tL« Per Week Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN

When in Chicago
have dinner at the

Winter Garden
the liveliest spot in town, and the popular

rendezvous for the profession. You*ll enjoy

. Revue
"Good Bye, Laddie Boy"
It's a big hit. with MARGARET HANEY, DAN HEALEY,
and a cast of nineteen that includes MARVEL, the sensa-

tional dancer; HELEN M^RIE AIKEN, and EDWARDS
HARMONISTS.

Two showfr—at 7:15 and 11 p. m.

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

Winter Garaen Restaurant
Consumers Building214 South State Street
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Bo« t and
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mmI AcrolMtle
Sboet

DOtlM.
WriU f«r CaUl«« 4

dallT. AUwork
4M at abort

AOOUSTM
lOmO * SON
Maaafacta ran af

tha «•! Acaardilaaa
la the Warl4

padal far Plaaa

ttf Oraad Itraal
NBW TOIE CITT

PLUSH DROPS All tlsaa aad Calara

padal DUaaaata aad Taraia ThU Maatk
•aUl la aty

CONIOUDATED VU^VrT
S4I Waatiftkit, N«w Yark Qty

GuerriniCo.

Hlfl Grail AccvAns
I77-I7t Gala baa Ava.

Baa Fraadaca

Tii^hls, Union Si'its. Svmmelricals

^ and Theatrical Supplies
V> r itr fr,' ( ^r^\ N.. ( 1

Waller G. Rrrlzfirld Co, inc.
1^.4^ HKO AOV*. A'. S >

SCENERY
Velvet, Veloar, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

E.lLPIICE-'--'BSPar'"'-'

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description
We specmliie in

VaodevlU Prodoctioiu
CBNKRY, PROPUITIKS^ STAOB PUR.

NUHlNOt FOR ALL OCCASIOffS

22i WEST 41tt STREET
NEW YORK

T>l«pfc— t Rnraat M14

'None can afTorcl to miss it

—

All ran afford to go**

ti

lUCCBSI
ivn KNOwy
mmntn

B. H. LtNSn)!

niAiLa
DILUHKnAllAT

THE MftUBM Wmf Day

HIPPODROME
R*at« f wc*li« ahead

OUR SPECIALTY
Binding orchestrationi and complttt musical icttingi for acts in itroBg,
flexible coTert. Numbers can be quickly and aasily ckaaged.

—COUE IN AND SEE SOMETHING NSW—
Separate hinged COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS 10 ceats aacb.

Bcttar onea, 15 casts and up.

PRE! SAMPLE BY MAIL,

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
IM Weet 41iidl St, New York Qty. Pkooo Bryaat S3SS

Mme. Marietta Loretta
111 Waat 4Sd Btraat. Naw Yark

Creator of the Ice Ballet at the
Hippodrome, 1915-1917

Formar Prima Ballarlna at Buropeaii Boyal Thaatica
BtudlM and ataaaa Ballet AeU cT All Klnda

aiNaLE LESSONS AT REASONABLE PRICES

GRAINGER
SCENIC
STUDIO

1493 Broadway
Room 321

Putnam Bldg.

ANNOUNCES
Something new
in Scenery
Designed by

Horace Brodzky

A /^rpQ Sketches. Ifonologi. eta., written to or-

xWi/ XO der at reaeonable prloes. Satlifaetlon.

or your money ttack. Write for terms.

WM. DE ROSE. 102 N. Mlefi.. V. A.. Saatli Bead. lad.

although Vera Burt and her Six Vlfalnla
Stappera and the "Motoring With Death" noy-
elty hoth went big.
BIJOU (Ralph Gllman. mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—"The Masque of Life" and Douglas
Fairbanks in "Dotible Life" were the features
of this week's bill with a vaudeTille bill
headed by the Mark LInder Co. In "The
Wager." and Louis Ouertln, the Champion
Jumper.

ST. JAMBS (Joseph Brennan. mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—The "Phun Phlends" topped the first
half, presenting an exoeptionallj pretentious
act. Tha two Dolce Sisters In "Harmony
Land" also scored decisively.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Tha Loew

stock company In "Arizona" opened poorly
Monday night. Next week, "A Pair of Silk
Stocklnirs" will be used.
ORPHBT^M (Victor J. Morris, mgr. : agent,

I^ew).—Bdward Farrell and Co. In "Sus-
picious of Hubby" went over with a punch,
proving to be a really hilarious little farce.
The remainder of the hill comprised Lane,
Plant and Timmins. Helen Morettl, Teddy Os-
borne's Pets, Curry and Graham, (Gordon and
Gordon, and Kate and Wiley. William S.
Hart in his feature film, "The Cold Deck,"
drew well.
8C0LLAY OLYMPTA (James J. McOuln-

ness. mgr).—The Evelyn Nesbit film, "Re-
demption" has nut lost Its drawing power
here yet, a big house turning out Monday
night. Vaudeville Included the Damascus
Troupe. Bill Brothers and Co.. Brown and
White, Bob O'Connor and Co. in "Four Times
a Year, The Creighton Sisters, Almon, Dumont
and Co.. and Rhoda and Crampton In "Be-

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,
mgr.).—Cohan's "Seven Keys to Beldpate"
foatured jn (lira. The vaudev ille Included
"WF.-l/haaeT," a lao ' cTTTif"femT'tOO aiiu OtT,"
the Three Berdini Brothers, Brown and Bar-
rows, and Harold Sollman and Co. in "That's
the Secret."
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Tha

Bushinan-Bayne "Their Compact" and Lew
Fields In "The Barker." Big.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The Fox

Irase on this house la proving a good move.
Dustin Farnum, in "The Spy" drew heavily
this week, while next week William Farnum
comes in for a single week in "The Con-
queror."
SHUDERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Robert

Mantell opened Monday night for two weeks.
Fair.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Old

Lady .'^1," which opened Labor Day Is hold-
ing up fairly well under clever advertising,
the endoracMTirnt of both (Governor McCall and
Mayor Curlcy having been published in letter
form.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The engage-

ment of "Oh ! Boy" has been extended, start-
ing on ItH Hth week Monday night to an ex-
cellent houHe with a heavy advance sale.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

"Good Oraclous Annabelle" on Its last two
weeks, doing nicely. Jane Co^i in "Lilac
Time," Oct. 1.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Zieg-
fclfl'H "Follies" opened Monday night to a
(urnaway.
MOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Here

(!nriies the Uride" Is on its Inst week, and has
hern toned up wonderfully nlnce its premiere
here. Ruth Chnttertnn In "Come Out of the
Kitchen" opens Oct. 1.

TKE.MONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).-
"Turn to the RlKht" on Its 'id week, going
Ktrong, and apparently In for a run.
HOSTON OFEKA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Ntw CtBtvyThcBtricBlCoitiimt Heitc
Tel. Orchard A379

ISS Dalancay St. Nerr Yark
Why pay mora nptawa? Call downtown
and convince youraclf. We make to or-
der: also do alterations on all klnda of
costumes. Guaranteed good work. Spe-
cialist In making of Russian Costiuiea.

Caataaiaa alaa ta hlra.

(Gaarantaad S Yaara)
are aot aald throavh daalara ar affarad
at cat pricea. Tha beat racommendatlaa
af QUAUTY and PRICK la tha aaUaflad
asar.

14 Dlffaraat 8l>aa

$35.00 to $65.00
Write far CaUla*

lerkert ft Neisel Trunk Co.
SIS WaahlBfliM ML rr. Louu

Carthy, mgr.).—"Bvarywoman." at a $1 top,
going big on ila final weak.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee. mgr.).—Fifteanth

week of "The Man Who SUyed at Home,"
played by the Henry Jewatt English Players
In stock. Will play one more week at leaat
before houae closes for alterations.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. noigr.).—The

Spiegel "Revue of 1017." Good.
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"Lib-

erty Girls." Big.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"The Americans." Capacity.

CINCINNATI.
t . V. HARTIM.

Band concerts, a cabaret, and official United
States army motion pictures will form part
of the attractions at the annual Auto Show,
in Music Hall. Oct. 6-13.

Royal Schlenker, the shoemaker who an-
nounced that he was going to put on a big
production at the Grand opera house this week
was committed to Longview, Sept. 14.

as the home of melodrama, when it was known
as Havlin's, is to open Sept. 23, and will pre-
sent shows for negroes. The first attraction
will be "The Smart Set."

Louis J. Ehrgott has been appointed chorus
master of the Clncinatl May Festival chorus,
succeeding Alfred Hartzell, who went to war
as bandmaster of the Third Ohio Field Artil-
lery. Rehearsals of the chorus will begin on
the first Monday In October.

Betty Wales, William Collier's leading
woman ; Mary Harper, lone Bright, Gretchen
Thomas and Mabel Godding, of the same com-
pany appearing at the Lyric last week, sold
tickets in hotels for the dance given at the
Armory, Sept. 10, by the Third Ohio Ambu-
lance Corps.

Prepared to take up his work at once, Sam-
uel A. Eliot, Jr., director of the new Art
theatre, arrived in this city, Sept. 16, and will

engage a cast. First performances will be
given Oct. 17 and 18.

There ia a possibility that the fight between
the Meat Cutters' Union and the Cincinnati
Retail Grocers' p.nd P.utchers' League may
cause the Sunday closing of theatres here,
although managers say there is slight prob-
ability of It. But in Hamilton, Ohio, only 21
miles away, the Blue Laws have resulted in

a lid being clamped down on all amusements
on Sunday, and such a thing could happen
right here. "'ho union butchers want the
stores to close on Sunday, so employees may
have a day of rest. By way of retaliation,
the slorekeepers declare that if they are forced
to close they will try to shut down all forms
of unnecessary labor. Including theatres.

IdilghilSiIlej RallKoad
Baaliaatar. 9T^ Taraala. IISJI
Baffal^ M.M Ckla«M» $lta«

AD llaal Cars, Lawaal raraa
Ipaalal lagfaaa Sarvlaa

If yaa waat aarthlag aalak.
Tkaaa W. B. Uvdaay. . P. A^

rraat SSIS
A. J. tlllllONl. A. O. P. A.

TIakat OAaa. rway * 41a4 tt, Naw Tark

JAMES MADISON
IS BACK la kla

Naw Tark Oflea
14»t BBOADWAT

LCafaiMif

QCENERY for All Occasions.

I'lurtalns—Plush, Satin and Velvet Drops.

Equipment for Dramatic, Melodrama,
Burlesque, Tab. Shows and Vaude-
ville Acts,

l^ot in the High Rent District.

I^mployees Able, Efficient and Economic

Treasons, when dealing with this Firm:

^ou Save Time and Money.

FREDERICKS'
Office: 4M GalaCy Bldg.. 1M7 Braadway.
Naw Yark Bryant fSll
Stadia: S4S W. 42d St.. Ntw Yark Bryaat 8718

FACE POWDER SU7S Ob

luriii BOc bomrrRJU BAk-,
Orvam, Canite and Ma»c»rii^ ««f)t nn rrrmfrt
vmekiam. CNAa. BirrUI. '^.ISth aWMt. HEW VOatK

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargalna. Have baan aacd. Alaa a faw
Sacand Hand Innavatlaa and Fibre Wardraba
Tranks, flS and 818. A few extra large Prap-
•rty Tranka. Alaa aid Taylar aad Bal Traaka.
Parlar Floar. S8 W. Slat 8t^ Naw Tark City

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS mJ SHOES
St»nri ta aaatab gawaa^asada te M

148 W. 44th St. (I

(N-"tR/'sRa

Beautify Your Face
Too most look aood to saake aood. Maar-
of tbf "Pror«Mloii" haw obulBMl and re-
tained brttfr parta br haflnt mo eoiTMt
thftir f««tura1 ImpMfertlona and reiaoTC
blemlihea. Consultation freai. Fm* ntk-

p. E. SMITH. M.D..
847 Fifth Arm,, N. Y. C.

(opp. Waldorf)

I

We
Manufacture

"SPATS"
Mail your order

LADIES' hlsaa 13 to 7 Shoe fram
82.00 ta 84.00 Fair

MEN'S Siiaa 8 ta 11 Shaa fram
82.00 U 89.80 Pair

COLORS—White. Fawn. Dark Gray. Paarl
and All Shadaa to Match Stage Coatamas

A. PHILLIPS & CO^ INC.
88 Unlvaralty Place. Naw Yark City

ranMerJ^ulaUt^^
SAN FRANCISCO

I
Theatrical Knit Goods
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We can consistently promise you genuine returns of every nature if you add the follow-

ing two sure-fire hits to your routine. In all our experience we have never carried two
numbers of such real value, and without a trace of confliction they can both fit snugly

into the same repertoire.

Pray
For

Sunshine
(But always bo prepared

for rain**)

A March Ballad

Here is a ballad with a significant meaning,

one that will appeal to every section of the

house. It carries an inspiring melody and
a lyric that cannot be equaled for excel-

lence in construction and thought

A Novelty Hit

This needs little in the way of introduction.

It stands so far above the present crop of

comedy numbers that a comparison is

ridiculous. It is something new in theme

and combines all that a novelty hit song

requires, a master lyric and a melody that

makes them hum.

Hello
Wisconsin

(Won't yon find my

Yonnio Yonson")

Call— Write— Wire.— But don't miss either of them.

Orchestrations in all keys. Don't wait! Get them now!

KALMAR, PUCK & ABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED
MACK STARK, Gen. Mgr. MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Mgr.

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47th STREET AND BROADWAY
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ORIGINAL (JUGGLING) NELSON
Booked Solid Orpheum and Interstate Circuits, 1917-18

Am the sole Originator of the Mysterious Bowl in a Juggling Act Owing to Infringement on it by several Juggling Acts, I am now
presenting a NEW NOVELTY, known as

"THE MYSTERIOUS PITCHER"
which is far superior and funnier than the old Bowl (which I used for 12 years).

Keith's also opened its season Sunday after-

noon. John J. Murdock, who is malting an
Inspection trip oyer the circuit, attended.

DALLAS.
BY OBO. B. WALKER.

MAJRSTIC (C. Von PhuL Maaacer. W. V.

A.).—Dancins Kennedys; Ouiran * Newell;
Jim McWllliams: Mr. and Mrs. Mel Bume
Sylvester and Vance; Ehnma Cams, Lucy
Gillette.
JEFFERSON (R. J. Stennet. Manager. Pan-

tage's).—Jack and Marie Gray; D'Annore and
Douglas; Maide de Long: SUgpool and Spier,

and 9 Naponees. «. ^ ..HIPPODROME (Eleanor Black, Manager).
—Pictures this week pending new policy of

house.
OLD MILL (Lawrence Steurt. Manager).—

"Polly of the Circus" (film).

QUEEN (John De Stefano, Manager).—
"Ret>ecca of Sunnybrook Farm" (film).

Dallas is getting her ahare of circuaet this

month. Al Barnes first here 11th. with
Hagenback-Wallace 14th, both to good busi-

ness. Jess Willard-Buffalo Bill show 22,

followed by Ringling. 24.

Ralph Dunbar has been appointed by the
Texas State Fair to Lave cnarge of the pro-
grams in the Coliseum during the Texas Bute
Fair, which opens about the middle of October.
Among the acts already engaged are Singers'
MldgetH. Dunbar's White Hussar Singing Band
and "The Girls of the Allies."

Work on the new Majestic will not be
started for at least three months account of
the scarcity of labor, caused principally by
all classes of labor being at work on the
various cantonments now under construction
in Texas and in the south, where tbe wages
paid cannot t>e met by local contractors.

NTlOfT.
By JAO«B

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.).—Sallle
FiBher and Co., Allen and Howard, Jim and
Marian Harkins, Dlssett i^d Beetry, Barry
Girls, Aki Kuma Co., Five Metiettls.
ORPHEUM (Tom Faland. mgr.).—Nat Carr.

Dill Pruitt. "Beaux and Belles," Jack Kennedy
and Co , Mllv. Thereee. Bush and Shapiro.
MILES (Paul C. Duliti, mgr. ) .—"Exploits

of Africa." musical tabloid, Downing and
Friend. Pickert's Seals. Parish and Peru,
Melroy Sisters. Sterling Rose Trio.
REGENT (Earl Hennessy. mgr.).—Nellsen's

Ballet, "Corner in Wireless." Brooks and Olloe
Powers, Beatrice McKenzie and Co., Herbert
Brook and Co.. Mumford and Thompson.
OPERA HOUSE.-"Turn to the Right"
OAKRICK.—"Kitty Darlin'." with Alice Neil-

Fen, followed by "You're in Love," Newman
Travel Talks at opera house Oct. 7, Sundays
only.

The Mllee, Orpheum and Regent now show-
ing combination policy of vaudeville and pic-
tureR for the one admJHsion price.

Attendance at Regent. Detroit, far beyond
expectations. With seating capacity over 3,<)00,

C. H. Miles says it's not big enough. Success
phenomenal considering it's three miles from
downtown.

In FullADAMS—VaiiRhan Glaser
House." third wtrk of ntork.
LYCEI'M.—"The White Slave," followed by

"A Little Girl in a BIr City."
CADILLAC—"Growu Up Babies." Next,

"Lid Lifters."
GAYETV.-"Oh Girl." Ntxt, "Hip Hip

Hooray Girls."

HOW ABOUT UNIFORMS
FOR YOUR

LADY USHERS?
SPECIAL DESIGNS

MILITARY OR DAINTY EFFECTS
iVIODERATE PRICES

Telephone Vanderbilt 4641 for Eetlmate*

NURSES 0UTFITTIN6 ASSOCIATION, Inc.
42S FIFTH AVENUE (at 38th St.) NEW YORK

Bert C. Whitney has disposed of the Whit-
ney theatre, Ann Arbor. The new owner will
run legitimate and big film attractions.

Will Cunningham has been appointed gen-
eral manager of the Palace. Detroit. He will
continue to book the Palaee, dividing his time
between Detroit and Chicago.
The Oakland, Pontine, Is now playing U. B.

O. vaudeville six days a week, getting most of
Ha acio :.-£«. tLu DiJiic-flciJ CL-.?u5!. 7'>hn
Loveridge, formerly manager of theatrea in
Danville and Hammond, Ind., has been ap-
pointed house manager at the Palace. Johnny
Nash, who formerly booked the Oakland in
Pontine, will hereafter book the New How-
land in that city.

from a street car.

Clarence Drown's vacation Is at an end.
He's back holding the manacerlal reins at
the Orpheum.

Louis Llasner, the local manager, la now
In charge of the tour of Richard Walton
Tully'i "Flame."

Ti. E. Behvrner ban returned from the north.

Mrs. Maltland Davlee, widow of the late
drama reviewer of Loa Angeles, has left for
New York to reside.

LOS ANGELBS.
BY GUT PRIGB.

Donald Bowles, fully recovered froof pneu-
monia, has assumed his duties as general
manager for Oliver Morosco.

William McDonald, manager of the Portola»
is back at his desk aftor a long Illness.

Bill Jones, of Sunset Inn. has returned from
a motor trip south.

Sam Rork is still vacationing—but not so
still he Isn't noticed.

The Mason has opened for the season.

Willie Ewart, treasurer for the Morosco
theatre, is back on the Job after a week lay-
off with a fractured band, sustained in a fall

Clarence Drown la back from his vacation,
and the Orpheum Is Itself again.

The Billy Sunday meetings are drawing
many of the visiting actor folk.

Frank Beall has a new car. And he Isn't
working either.

Ous Inglis is In the east.

The Mason will be dark several weeks yet

New York's Largest C«t Priee Dealer la

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

AN BUOBIfOai OM or

Trunks, Bags and
Cases

New. lligkUy Belled aad leeeBi Kaad

SO to 50% off rofvlar prictt!

%2tM Can'tbT^ik WardiDbe

Special $14.50

$40.00 XX ThMtrical Wardrobe

Special $22.50

$50.00 GuaraMtetd Indcstructo

Special $29.75

Baggage Beagkt, Beld, Repaired and

EDWARD GROPPER
206 Weet iZnd St., Now Yoifc

Phene Bryant NT!Tth Ave.

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

REAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
.'':.::^::::^'Ko:::;:;:rJ:;::::::;::,.:,^Mrii:'. iv:

-:"- ' ?-'• r-' -• -"' -'" -^'-"^
- '

.vMlHh.. tor „.,.
1 „,. ,, ^.,,^,, ,.„,,.,,,.,n,.y ,,^ ,d»'nt.fy youfsrlf w.th a jjrpat^^^^ '•'""

'
•"'• '^ '•••mfm: !.v -.-v lorn, hi, k ^r^,i H;,rry

r Al I OK WKI I I rni)/- ' ^

:V/ i'.l^flAl.W A •, KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS '.
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K«iui«tk HarlAB It g«tUiif quite popular.
!!•'• fimbMsf all tha oafa danolnc oupa.

Vandafllla patronafa hara U InorMslng
WMkly.

mLWAukBL
By F. «. M«L^_--.

DAVIDSON (Sbsrman Brown, mffr.).

—

"PoUyanna," aaoond anfafoment, to big open-
lof: 28, 'Tho Flama": laM balf, prwtlard of
"Tha Judfa of Salaana." wltb Lao Dltrtob-

MAJBSTiG (Claraaoo BMaott, ncr.; actot,
Orph.). .>fallla aa4 Sara Kovns, Alazandar
Kids, \villlama and Wolfus. Arthar BulllTan
and Moro«dM Clark. Mliano Broo.. Medlin,
Watu and Townaa, Lockott and Brawn, Hard/
Broo.t (ood*
PALACB (Harrj B. BilUngt, mgr. ; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—Intamatlonal R«Tua, MUl-
tary Blephants. Btaonnaa. Vaa and UTman,
Dare Manloj, Floyd Maek and Maballa Taa-
manla Trio; aaoond half: Rarua da vogue.
Angela Annanto Traupa, Henry Fray, the
Brads. Allmaa and hfarlna, Oao. and Mae
La Fevre; axoellent.
MILLER (Jack Yao. mgr.; agant, Loew).—

BvU Bear Indiana. Jeanetta Adler and Olrla.

Mualcal Kubna, Welab, Mealy and Montroaa.
Marlon and Dabne. Monarcb Dancing Four.
Tbrae Baoardoa. Billy and Elaa Moat, Llnd;

HUBERT (B. Nlggamayer, mgr.; agent,
IntemaUonal).—"A Good for Notblng Hua-
band" to good opening. 88, "The Olrl With-
out a Cbanoe."
OATETT (Cbarlea J. Fes, mgr.; agent,

American).—"Mlliury Malda." 28. PatWhlta
and "Oayety Olrla."
EMPRESS (Henry Ooldenberg, mgr.).

—

Stock burleaque.

The Wlaconain atate fair, which oloaed laat

Saturdajr. gara the thaatrea a good week, dua
In a large measure to the fact that the wtk
waa a rainy one. Deaplte that, tha fair drew
an aTorage of 82.000 for each of the alz daya.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUBi;;

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—From

|MIM«STHnD4VEillli

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Op«B NrtBiBfB Ull f o'clock

DittiRiuitliiiii the fianiina

GOOD yabiw inliia taloii are not wm
a matur m nawvapv HUl^tmmt.
olalm—few pcfforra. In BaklBg eoo

of mdtttUMina oxnwnt. and it in dou6t m u.

«li«n to idaea credanoa. nnmbar than la on*
InfaUlbit auadard to ao hf-Aht lancth ot r—n
IB which a bouaa haa honaatly aarrad' tha puUla
Wa ba?a a qiurtar oantory oT honaat daallna and
bonaat looda beak of ararr atatamant wa Bakt—
with a npatatlon for faLmaaa that la nation
wide.

Aaaeaalble fram Waat Side by
Mill ar 1Mb Bl.

•-Baaai
•»aB4
V^mHara

1275
eat witb
Farallare

1375

ft-BMm Period
Apartmaat
I7N Talae

$585
>Bi Period

Aparimeat
|l.tM Talae

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Prefeoaleaai
Bteaaaat af

15% Off
forCash

produethra and interpratattra of anglea **ToaBC
Mra. Sundford." In which Emily Ann Well-
man la headlining, ranka aa the beat aketob
here In montha. Rath Broa. atart tha ahow
aplendidly. Nlvena and Erwood are about
aa formerly. Bert Baker aroked laughter.
DaTid Saplerateln'a piano playing found
hearty favor. Haager and Ooodwin bad lit-

tie trouble connecting, their clrcua flnlab
aending them off in good fashion. Harold
Dukane baa wisely attained aome novelty In
his dance preaentation.
PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—FIrat

half ahow glvea excellent valuea. Werner
Aroroa Trio carried the program'a hit. Maila
Erana and Banjo Boya, bill opening calibre.
Three Southerners abould gather aome freah
material and aonga. Regal and Mack
scored unmistakably. Miaa Regal will bear
watching. Van Bros., well received.
CRESCENT (Abe Sellgmanu mgr.).

—

Dandy ahow first half. Paul Decker and Co.,
prime favorites. Watson and Mortimer Sis-
ters, did well. Charles and Latour, pleased.
Peppina and Perry, averaged well. McLlnn-
Sutton Trio, elicited appreciation.
TULANB (Tom Campbell, mgr.).—Mualcal

stock la attempting the revue atyle of en-
tertainment thin week with only fair suc-
cess. A local Jazs band inserted In a roof
garden acene stopped the show, rendering
excellent service where it was needed. Busi-
ness light.
CRESCENT (Abe Sellgman, . mgr.).—Oeorga

Wllaon headlined the laat half ahow laat week
at the Crcacent A favorite here, be had
little trouble in reglaterlng. Lucille and
"0>ckie" atarted the ahow nicely. Stuart and
Lewla are capat.e encjrtainere who might ad-
vance oonalderably with material. The aketcb
submitted by Florence Campbell and two aa-
alatanta la not worthy, and abould be replaced
by aomething amacktng of modernity. Fuji-
yama Japa proved very appealing aa a oloaer.

PALACB (Walter Kattman. mgr.).—Very
nifty little program at the Palace the latter

ftart of laat week. Attendance Friday evfn-
ng waa capacity. Auatralian Creigbtona are
offering much the aame act need on the big
time. Very good Jugglera, ambition and abow-
manahlp miRht advance them. Tiny. Joe and
Midge, a three-act oompoaod of two petite

g^ ^s and an agile youngater. If the glrla

wore atocklnga and lowered their dreaaea. the
turn would be enhanci .. Better to look like

a rwal than a Ziegfeld kfddie. Maater Paul
easily earned flrat honors with bla "Myatio
Bird." It'a a novelty act that abould be
played up by the preaa departmenta. Ronair
and Ward are proceeding In much the aame
groove. Just a talking turn, with a aong or
two Interspersed to break the monotony. They
did fairly well. Cole, Ruaaell and Davla gave
the show a laugblnic finish.

STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr. ) .—PIcturea.
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr. ).—McCor-

mlck and Winehlirs Revue.

The Olobe la to have a new manager.

Maurice F. Barr la handling the publicity

for the Saenger Amuaement Ck>.

Will Oueringer baa returned from a month'a
vacation, apent at Penaacola.

The Palace and Creaoent have depleted tha
bualneaa of the Canal street atore ahowa oon-
alderably.

Florence Webber la scheduled to leave the

Comic Opera Playera. now at the Tulana. the

latter part of thia week.

Rudolph Ramelll Is asaln doing the preaa
work for the Tulane and Crescent theatrea

The Orpheum has a very pretty telephone
operator In the person of Orace Schoen. The
fonner "hello girl" la the caabler at the

Palace now. Vivian SImma is making her
bow as an Orpheum attache also.

Cbarlea Perei la to remodel the front of bla

Variety theatre.

N. B. Thatcher Is covering the picture and
«5r«TTM«t<r «how« for tb#» Tln>«»H-PlrRV"n«- Cal-

vert Smith is again writing the amusement
column lu the "Item."

Sam Denbow^ In charge of the Fox aouth-

ern division, has been here with a view to

placing the Fox auper productions.

Ernst Boehrlnger bought a home here tha

other day with some of the money he made
aelling the Oreenwall to Martin Beck. Work
has again started on his Liberty theatre, the

large picture house to be erected next the

Orpheum.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—With an

ideal bill for the occasion and the house
crowded to Its capacity, this week's nhow got

a tremendous start with the Jewish New
Year. Foresight of Manager Jordan In book-

ing the show certainly brought resulta. but

the bill would have made good iinder any con-

ditions. Comedy was its strongest feature,

and laughing hita were liberally sprinkled

throughout the entire show. The Dolly Sis-

ters, headliners, got all there was to be had
In the spot. This was the Arts appearance of

the nimble-footed girls, and they were a
great big hit. Their dancing, being all done
In team work, does not stand out as It might
if the girls did at least a bit of Individual

stepping to relieve the double niimbers, but

the rhythm of the two girls Is superb and
deserved all the applause showered upon
them. Jean Schwartz contributed a nice bit

to the act In a musical way, handling the

piano numbers splendidly and getting his

share of the laurels. At the finish the girls

took several real bows. A sketch that can
run 40 minutes and close to as much ap-
plause an greeted Sam Mann'a presentation

THE

12th Anniversary Number

of

will be issued in

December
Early reservation of space is suggested^

to secure most favorable position. Ad-

vertising rates for the special number

remain unclianged.

of Aaron's Uoffman'i playlet, "Tha Q»ee
tlon," daaanraa to bo daaaed among tha real
?ema of vaudevllla. Thla playlet la just that,
here haan't bean a mlataken Identity theoaa

ao well worked Into a comedy plot, slaoa
Oeorgle Cohan flrat showed "Runnlas tor
Omce" as a vaudevUls sketch. Thera ,1s no
almiiarlty In the Uroeo, In fact "Tha Quea-
tlon" baa a. plot that will bother soma audl-
enoes to grasp for awhlls, but It laaoa up lo a
corking hit of sentUnentallsm and than hops
right into a climax that Is a fanulna knoofc-
out. Added to Its own valua Is tha asaal-
lent playing of every membar of tha coBfany.
Ihere Isn't a character overdrawn and It pra-
aeiited a decidedly enjoyable bit of antartain-
munu Alter a long abaence, that olaver
artiut-entertalner, bert Levy, returned to win
new honors, it is not only tha arlfflaallty of
Levy's act that makes bun a hit In vanda-
vllle, but he appears to share with tha audi-
ence In the pl«iasure derived from his anssl-
lent sketching. Levy's act Is novel. Interest-
ing and an applai'.se winner, and ha la mak-
ing It a strong booster for bualaass by an-
nouncing his tree lectures for children. A
couple of "uut" acu kept the house going.
Al and Fanny Stedman had the first ahot
at the crowtlert hou«« rx\<\ w«»nt through fly-

ing with a jumoie of nonsense and muslo
wnlch seemed to hit the holiday crowd as
Just right. They did a ventriloqulal bit that
took tne edge oil the one done by Felix
Adier, who was next to closing, but did so
little of It that prooably few la tha auuiaaoe
remembered it. Adler, who was hare not long
ago In a "girl act" that didn t last any longer
than It should, la back again doing his old
"single " turn with a lot of "nutty" chatter
and songs. He worked in a llitla Jewish
talk thttt had the houae screaming Monday
afternoon and pulled down a good alsed hit.
The Primrose Four have discarded tha use of
up-to-date songs for several of the ald-tlmers,
and with some excellent harmony did vary
wull. They are also doing llitie or no comedy
In the turn, depending entirely on thalr sing-
ing to get them by, and the reaults proved
the wisdom of the manner of working. Owin^
to the faliure of the apparatua of tha Flying
Uussells to arrive in time for the flrat show,
Mario and Trevette were on after the Pathe
pictures, which opened. It was a handloap
for the singing turn, but they overcame It in
good style and put over a very well liked
offering. The apeedy work of the Five Klu-
muras, with the pretty auge aetting, fur-
nlHhed a very good closing act for thia show,
which was out to hit a high mark for business
this week
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Vir-

ginia Pearson in "When Falae Tongues
iSpeak" is the film feature this week, sur-
rounded by the following vaudeville acts

:

lienlvichi Bros., Laurie Ordway, Dnpree and
Dupree, Ward and Cullen, Cbarlea and Anna
Qlocker.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nirdllnger. mgr.).—

Jack Pickford and Louise Huff In "The Var-
mint." the film feature thla

tha follawlns andarllla bUl B«rro«Ui41ag 2

Athoson and Reed, Mabal Marpar and Cow,
Rivoll, Dunbar and Turnar, tha Wheaier Trio.
NiAUM'tt UUAMO OtMkUL HUliMM (W. D.

Wssaiarth, mgr.).—Comedy Is strongly fea-
tured thU w«faa In the touowlng bUl: Mullan
and Coogan, Kothwell, Browne and Co., Uor-
don Higniandars, Kenn and Wapplar, Thraa
Klanos and motion piaurss,
ALUfiUaJdMr (Joeaph Cohen, ngr.).—

Kitty Franols and i;o. In heaulma pgelilon.
Othsra ott tha hill are: Davia and htauwrd,
Lonsa and ntariing, Kaufman and LUiiaa la
"Bits ct VaodovUia" and "In tha Iranvhs^"
anothvr musical ublold, with mouoa oio-
tureo.
KMYSTONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).--Thii

wash's bill Includes Bums and Josla, John
Oaiger. LaCoou and CUtton, '"i'hraa Boys and
a Uirl," a musloal skit, Muokar and Wlnfiad
in "Coontawn Ir'rollos," Miss BUlle Ulchmoad
In "Cabaret D^ Luxe," with the Mayer Mis-
ters and a Jais Band and motion pioturas.
OI^iBB inaMosxoy h Mouurk, agrs.)^

lAi-^ .OA Carrera, tne daughter of Anna Meld,
Vy^i% uis week's bill, with the following sur-
rounding aou: 'Too Many llwaeihaarts," a
music:*! tabloid with a oompany of JO: Vaa
f?v<* H'-'^o "MUaay'a Oowji," >si :iuL,*,u di--
play Sketch, k.rn<Mt Dupllle, ThompMO aad
Berry, tue Bell Brothers and Co. and motion
piotur«.'«.

W1L..1AM PBNN (Geo. W. Metsel, mgr.).—
First half: Carmen s Minstrels, Bddie Bor-
den and James Bwyer, Whipple. Uouaton and
Co. In bpooas," BUly Nawkirk and the Uoaer
OlrlB, una the flia feaUra Is Mvelyn Neeblt
and soa la "Kedemption." Last half: Bobby
Heath aud his Uirile Kavue, the Sharrocks,
Fred Ardath and Wallle Brooks, Kekoaa, and
the film feature Bessie Love ia "PoUy Ana."CKudd KliiYB (ttabloekey and MoUurk.
mgrs.;.—First half: "in and Out Agsin." a
on^aoi oomedy. Is tha headllner. Others.
Oaargla Comauy Four, Paul and Pauiiusb
Harry Batcheler, Jessla Hayward and Col
and Uoward Madler. Last half: The Jasi
Cabaret, liharp and Earl, Pamahaska's Pets,
Lugano Bmmouu i>lnklas, Barr aad Bvsrett!
Walt«r Kauiraan aad matlon platarss.

h-?r"*^^J' 51^^ .<''•??»* Cahen.*^ mgr.i.-Flrst
haJr. k<;demptlon." with Bvelyn Nesblt as
tha aur, Is tha film feature, surrounded by
tha following vaudavllla acU: "The 8uf-
fragetiea' KevueL" Chaua«ua Pat^ Bugeno
Emmett. Last half; Three Chums, Harry
sad Augusta Turpln. Jack Morley. Charles
Buckley and Co. and tha film feature Ethel
Barrymore In "The Lifted Veil."
BMPKBS8 (Sabloekey A MoOurk, mgrs.).-

LTS?.. ^\ *1..?*"«^ • pstrlotlo Offering,
headlined the bill for the first half. Othen
Woliord's Animals, El Cou, Johnny Bckert
•nd Co. Last hsif: "The SuffragJtte' was
the feature, surrounded by four vaudevUle
•cu aad moving pictures.

,.^^''^H., ^•'••H^h C. Dougherty, mgr.).—
"Mma. Blttablrd. ' a alevereomady aoZSaotlon

Sw ''•!. ^"••"H fc«Ulll»«StSr flrat haS
(Hhara, Walter Weoms, Thraa Bartas mfcUis
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B. F. Keith's

UnitedBooking

, (Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, PresidenI
*,''.''. '*.*

,

'

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

V
INDBPBNDENT GIRO U I YAUDBYILLS
Th« B«at 801aU Ttnic in th« Par Wssi. WHmdy CMM«c«tiT« W«rk ff«r N«T«ltT Fmtnf Acta.

BXBCUnTB OFFICBI—A1X:AZAB THKATEB BLIM>m IAN FRANOSCO
Gfta ara«ac« fr«ai Um-m U At* wmMb b«tw«Mi •ailiiuni mt bMito f«r AastraUa far all Irat-

daaa acts. OoBmnnlcala hj wlra or Icttar.

Harry RickarcTsTivoli Theatres, AiSmiu
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, |3.»0a.«t0

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
BafifUnd Cabl« AddrM: "HX70IIMAC." Sydney Haad Ofloo, TIVOLI THEATRE. Syriaoy. Aattralla

Amorican ReprcoenUtiTc NORMAN JEFFERIES RmI Ettato Trvtt BItff.. Phllai«l»llla

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRIIFOU WII?|;

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

OrphMM Theatre BIdo.. Montreal, Can.
B. J. K£LLERT. Manager

Marcus Loew's
i-^ nses

,1,/

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Oflfice:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AfiENCY

. IVI
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Manafflac Dlrootor, BSf. J. WULLM/L
All acU coatoaplaUac playtac for Mr. Boa. J. Fallor ataal kaTO tk^lr birth cortilcatoa

la order to aooaro paaaports.

Can ciTO the richt acts from fifty to one handred wceka and break the Jnmp clear to
aailinc point. Acts personally IntcrTiewcd between 9 and 11:30 A. M.

Americaa BMkliic KaMffor, BOT ». HVBFKT
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTBXN YAUDVTILLK MANAGBIV AJBOOATION. IITK PLOOB, CnCAGO. ILL.

CI^ARK VAUD. EXCH.
BOOKING 8TANDABO ACTS OP

ALL KINDS
Alae Cabarat Combs.—INff aad BBaU

WrHa ar Wlra

•U-Slt Bolmaat BkUu CLBTHLAND*

Fay and Elklns, Blcknell. Last half: The
MeyakoB, MaBon and Gwynne, Frank Rae and
Co, Martioettie and Sylvester and motion
plcturea.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BY KARL K. KLARK.
The second week of the theatrical aoason

found playhouses here drawlnc big crowds.
All houses are advertising heavily, and, be-
cause of Che unusual prosperity which Uila city
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Nora Bayes' Big Hit. Introduced by Her at the
Palace Theatre, N. Y.

I

A Riotous Hit for Van and Schenck, Successor
"Come Out of The Kitchen"

to Our Famous

Some Compare it to "Mammy's Coal Black Rose'.;
Others to "Mighty Lak A Rose"

t
i

Funnier Character Song Than Our Celebrated "Nathan

^A w.
re^^ W

i

Your Father Deserves a Medal

A Ballad In a Class With "Dear Old Girl

I •i^t-

T

In the Atmosphere of "You Made Me Love You

I.

I 1
1

I

Wonderful Double Great Single. By the Writer of "Ballin ,the Jack
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t(

VarietyVRates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

12 Vi

2 iBcll«4

^••ki

Two ColoBuns

Tin*

1 Inch Tw* C«I«HM

12 WMks..
Oa« Tin*

U WMkt.
^ lack Tw« C«1«MB«

WM Ob« Tim«.

2 biok«« Ob« Column

U Wooks.

Obo TImo

M lack Ob* C«I

12 Wooks, $14

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

Is raJoTlnt. a banner MMon Is Msn absad hj
the TarlouB managera.
TlM new $1,000,000 Keith theatn belnf

erected on Westminster street. Just a few
blocks above the present Keith playhoose. Is
well aloDK. and the opening Is planned for De-
cember If all goes well from now on. This
theatre, when completed, it is understood, will
be a monument to the late B. F. Keith (and
undoubtedly it will be one of the finest play-
houses this side of New York). The contrac-
tors evidently do not intend that the public
shall see the front or main entrance to the
structure until it is completed, for at the pres-
ent time it Is boarded up high into the air.
OPERA HOUSE (Felix R. Wendelschaefer.

mgr.).—Edith Taliaferro, in "Mother Carey's
Cbickens." filled the house Monday night, and
did not atop there. Business continues good
during the entire week, and Miss Taliaferro
was given a warm reception by the people
of this city. The Juvenile members of the
cast, too, came in for a good share of the
generous applause which was forthcoming at
every performance. The entire cast received
favorable comment in the newspapers.
KEITH'S r Charles Lovenberg. mgr.).—Has-

sard Short and Co. in "The Ruby Ray."
headed a program of unusual merit. Eddie
and Lou Miller presented a bright musical
act. well received. Palfrey. Hatl and Brown,
variety galore. The woman executed some
clever as well as graceful dancing. One of
the male members pleased with his trick bi-
cycle riding, and the comedian adds to the
success. Janet Adair, and her assistant. Miss
Adelphi. at the piano, came in for their share
of applause. Other numbers, all big. were
Diamond and Brennan, Britt Wood, Oautler's
Toyshop. Kennedy and Burt, Selma Bratts.
COLONIAL (William 8. Canning, mgr.).

—

"Sliding Billy" Watson and the "Burlusque
Wonder Show" with Katherine Page, filled

the housA Burlesque is going big at this
theatre.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—Celll

Opera (Company In "Old Madrid." as the head-
liner first half, big hit Ryan and JulletU
poorly received. Other acts first half: Mllloy
and Keough Co., Bellew and Renoff, Ward and
Payne, Jim Reynolds, picture. Last half:
"Phun Phlends," Teddy Osbom and pets, Dolce
Sisters. Frank Farron, Will and Kemp. Quest
and Newlyn. Majestic, newest of Providence
playhouses. Is getting the crowds at pop prices.
EMPIRE (Matthew J. Rellly. mgr.).—Pic-

tures. House open 10 a. m. to 10.30 p. m.
Drawing big.

OAIBTT (Jacob Ck>nn. mgr.).— . .ctuies.
BMBRT (Martin Toohey. mgr.).—"The

Trail of the Loneeome Pine." Louise Price
f local) as June, heartily welcomed. Show
drew fairly large crowds. "Leave It To Me."
musical comedy, staged here last week, proved
poor card. "Peg O' My Heart." next
CASINO.—Pictures.
MODERN (Frank tUnton. mgr.).—Pictures.

"Polly of the Circus" last Mik, heavily adr
vertlsed. drew record-breaking cr^wda
BIJOU (Sol Braunlg. mgr.).—Pictures.
FAT'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.).—"Southern

Pastimes." feature: "The Irish WItard,"
magic: Marie and Billy Hart, Ben Tenley A
Co.. Frank Rayno, Richard Wally and Co.
Ouessing contest with automobile winner,
helping to draw.
STRAND (Arthur B. Williams, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

•k-.**.! V —»««

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Foil Paf«, On* Insartion |12SJt

Half Pago
Quartar Pago

iPrmUrrmd position 2t% Extra)

Space U UflBsa (Issues) AaMvat
12 laches (Vi psge) (single or double column)

Inch

1 "

(single cduau)

(across two coiomas)
(serosa page)

M

(Larger apace and longer tlae pre rata)

All spacee fross S to 12 Inches across page (4 columns), 2t% advance en above
When prepaid at ordering for 14 times. S% discount allowed—prepaid at ordi

lt% discount allowad. RaUs as above for U timee, not, prepaid, no discount.
No nraferred position under those rates. Advertlsomonte grouped together

top nosition or position on certain pages In natural course.
Advertlsomonte SMy bs changed weekly.

for 41 tliMa,

to work Into

ClassMed sdvortlsing rste card containing rates for all advertising othsr than by players

The annual dancing contest for the title of

New England champion will be staged In the
pavilion at Hunt's Mills. Saturday evening.
Sept 2A. There are many entriea. First of

preliminaries held last Saturday, others to be
held on the 22d and 26th. Dancing Is to be
continued Wednesday and Saturday evenings
for the remainder of the season.

The cabaret season at Hotel Dreyfus opened
this week with an imported Ja» band and
singers. 15 in company. Manager Dreyfus has
announced "Art Spaulding's Revue" Is to be
the attraction next week.

Mrs. Palfrey. In "The Follies of Vaudeville"
at Keith's this week, is remembered by Provi-

dence theatregoers as Nellie Brown, of River-
side, R. I., where she attended school and
*v>Tnmeiired her career as a dancer.

Amon^ the bookings at the Providence opera
house are: "Furs and Frills," next week;
"Old Lady, No. .11." the following week ; "Oh

!

Boy" and "Eileen."

Two Rhode Island fairs, the Providence
County Fair at North Scltuate. and the New-
port County Fair at Portsmouth, drew a large

number of concession Ists the past few days,

and generally good business Is reported among
the showmen.

To Sub -Let
FUm

Exchanges
in

Boston

Atlanta

St Louis

Cincinnati

at

Greatly
Reduced
Rentals

Two producing companies having
consolidated, their selling organi-
zations have remaininji oo ueir
hnnds leases on the foUowlng ex-
changea:

Besten-Ne. M Piedmont Street

m. LmiIs—No. Un OUts Btrset

and Ne. UI4 Undel Avenne
Atlanta Hlrscli BaUdlnc, Mari-

etta Btreet

andnnntl—No. US Walnnt Btreet
(Becand Fleer)

These premises ars fitted with
vaults, film rooms and every
requisite for the successful prose-
cution of the film business, while
the locatloas are Ideal. Will
transfer leases for full temu or
in part, or will lease for other
than film business if desired.
For full particulars addri

S. S. Sanguinette
729 SeTenth At*., New York Oty

is looking up. The best ssason la the alty's

history Is assured, according to every indi-

cation.

A quartet from the marine barracks at the
exposition made a hlg hit at the UtUa theatre
last week.

Rocky Point and Crescent Park, the two
famous Rhode Island summer amusement
places, are soon to close. Concesslonlsts at

Rocky Point did not fare well this year as the

result of a campaign waged by a welfare

league, and during the season paddles and
wheels were stopped by the authorities.

SAN DUGO, CAL.
STRAND (Dodge A Hayward. mgrs.).—Lib-

erty Players, stock. Second week, "The
Dummy." with Warren Mlllals and Dorothy
Love Clark In leading parts. Fair business.

Procpects of picking up with dally arrivals

of troops at Camp Kearny.
LITTLE (Charles Klopot. mgr.).—Musical

comedy company, headed by Pearl Jardlnere
and BesRle Hill. Good business, montly enlisted

men. Thia week's bill, "Have YCu Seen Stella?"
ISIS.—Dark. Road shows coming In October.
SAVOY (Scott Palmer, mgr.).—PanUges

vaudeville.
SPRECKLES (Al Watson, mgr,).—Hippo-

drome vaudeville.

ST. LOUIS.
BY W. A. RIBS.

William Collier, In "Nothlna But the
Truth." opened at the Bhiibert-Oarrlck this

week following a week's run of "Jsck and
the BeansUlk'^ (film). Jamea O. Tarver, the
giant in the feature, vlalUng In town with a
circus, appeared at one performance.

The Jefferson will open next week with
"The Boomerang."

The Orpheum bill for the week is headed by
Howard and Clark and Compcny. Alan Brooks
and Company, Herbert Clifton. Oolet Harris
and Moray, Young and Waldron, Hubert Dyer,
assisted by Ben Coyne.

Sidney Wire, the press agent, put over a
large week for the "Hip. Hip Hooray Olrls

"

swim by a member of che company, with
hands and feet tied, lured six photographers
and almost as many reporters to the scene,

and put across several stories.

The American has "The Millionaire's Son
and the Shop Olrl."

With the opening of the Imperial, Idle for
a year, by S. N. Oppenhelmer, the downtown
section now supports three continuous shows.
The opening piece at the Imperial la "Winning
the Widow." Burlesque, vaudeville and pic-

tures will be presented.

The Columbia's headllner for the weel^ Is

"Camp in the Rockies."

"The Fashion Shop" heads the hill at the
Qrand Opera House.

"Parisian Flirts" at the Standard.

SEATTLL
BY WALBURT.

METROPOLITAN (Qeorge T. Hood, mgr.).—
14, 15, "The Old Homestead"; 1^22, "So
Long, Letty." Underlined ; "The Knife," with
Norman Hackett. former Seattle stock stsr.

MOORE (Carl Relter. mgr.).—Orpheum
vaudeville season opens here 28. with the fol-

lowing bill : Marck's Jungls Players, Norwood

With the coming of the militiamen from
seven western states, the theatrical business

WIGS
HomaD Hair, Irtih. Duuft. Jew. TSa
ea. 8oubc«ttf Wl«. tlOO. tl.M: Naaro.
160.. SOe. Catalot Frm Pwmt Rata.
KLIPPXRT MFU.. 46 Coopw SqT. N. T.
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A PROPHECY
"If a man can make better motion pictures; employ better artists, directors, authors, pho-
tographers; display bigger bigness m ideas and production than his neighbor—though he
build his house on a dfesert island, the world will make a beaten path to his door.'*

This is the House That Fox Built when he made STANDARD PICTURES and produced his

One-A-Week SPECIAL FEATURES.

His house is not built "on a desert island," however, but it is erected on the solid foundation
of legitimate capital and brains, and THERE IS A BEATEN PATH TO ITS DOOR.

The House That Fox Built

STANDARD PICTURES
Released in the Open Market as Individual Attractions, under the invariable Fox Policy that
no exhibitor can book these pictures until he h as seen them. _

RELEASED NOW
THE HONOR SYSTEM—Greatest human stoiy ever told.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK—Wonder Fairy film.

THE SPY—Timely expose of German intriflrne.

THE CONQUEROR—William Famom in Titanic American Drama.

COMING RELEASES
THEDA BARA in a Superpictnre, ''CAMILLE.''

WU.LIAM FARNUM in a virUe drama, «<WHEN A MAN SEES RED."*

AND TWO THUNDERCLAPS
THEDA BARA in a Soperpictore, ""CLEOPATRA.
WU.LIAM FARNUM in the great novel, "XES MISERABLES.

FOX SPECIAL FEATURES 0„e a Week-SJ . Ye.r

STARS' George Walsh, Virginia Pearson, Gladys Brockwell, June Caprice, Miriam
Cooper, Dustin Farnum, and others.

OCTOBESr^ELEASES —
September 30th—Gladys BroclcweU in ''CONSCIENCE''
October 7th—Virginia Pearson in ^THOU SHALT NOT STEAL**
October 14th—June Caprice in 'IdlSS U. S. A.'*

October 2l8t—George Walsh in 'THIS IS THE LIFE"
October 28th—Dustin Farnum in "THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL"

Ihe House That Fox Built
FOX FILM CORPORATION
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JOE FLOSSIE

MORRIS ANDCAMPBELL
IN THE ^^JW/I^

By JOE BROWNING

ff

Played the Royal Theatre Sept 3—RESULT:
Sept. 10—Proctor's, Troy

13—Temple. Syracasc
17—Proctor's, Albany
24—Keith's Alhambra

Oct 1—G. O. House, Philadelphia

Oct. 8—Maryland, Baltlmora
IS—Tower's, Camden, N. J.
19—Tower's, Chester, Pa.
22—Orpheam, Harrlsborf
26^0rpheam, Altoons

Oct. 2»—Opwa H«aaa» Twk
Not. 1—Opora H«a««, Baadinf

B—Kelth'a» Waahlnston
12—Kaith'a CoUnlal

" If—Kalth*a Orphaan

Not. M—Kaith'a. BlTarsld*
Dec. >-flliaa*a, Bvffal*

«* 1»—Shaa'a, ToraaU
17—Koitk'a. ItoataB
24—Kaitli'a Baahwick

•«

Jan. 1—Kaith'a. Lowell
** S—Kaith'a. Portland
** 1»—Kaith'a. ProTldence
" IS—OrphaoM, Montreal
** 2f—Tampla. Hamilton

Rest of U. B. O. and Orpheum to follow

Direction, STOKER & BIERBAUER

9RiL. &ai

FIFTH AVKNUE DfPOBTEB AND
DE8IGNBB

The Best Dressed

Professionals

Wear Mile. Claire

Gowns.

Tlicy realize the great

iniprovnncnt Mile. Claire

mukes In their GOWNS—
in their personal appear-

ance.

If YOU want to be
among those who always
look well groomed, you'll

wear a CLAIRE model.

Also MILUNERY of her

o>an designing that Is ex-

clusive and moderate in

price.

Special Rates

to Professionals.

130 West 45th Street
New York City

Phone Bryant 8881

-W^-''''>^3I*il*.^'^*^i »^oat." Frwnkle Heath.

ard Co.
PANTAGKS (Edgar 0. Milne, mgr.).—Di-

rect from California film studloa, Ruth Uoland,
Putho Htur. bcadlltieH bill with a splendid vo-
cal ofTering. I'hu Qnal epiHode of "The Neg-
Lectcd Wlfu" serial, in which she Htars. was
alHo Khown. Nell McKlnley, nut comedian,
good. Lane & licrper, liked. Deniltressou-Iien
iJuuham Troupe, expert gymnasts. "Oh, You
Devil," muatcul tab, featuring Clay Orouch

;

one of the best blackface comedians ever seen
at this bnuHe. ('has. I). Ma k & Co., please.
Capacity busiiiews, as usual.

TIVOLI (Norvln F. Haas, nigr.).—Dark.
UndiTKoIng altoratlon.s and ri'pairH. Ki'opens
'2:i, with Hotbcrmel & McCullough MuhichI
Comedy Company and two acts of vaudeville,
witb Hi-mi-wcckiy change of program.
LYKIC— Vuudovlllo ami burlesijuu to fair

business.
OUPMIOUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—"China-

town Mystf rirs" headed Sunday show. Koyal
Filipino Hand rt-turu cnKaKctnent, K<>od. Tbo
Orpheum riaycrs, In dramatic tabloid, "The
Wares of Ki:!." finished manner and arnrtx]

easily. Dick Lonsdale, Swedish comedian, big
hit. Craham & .Norton sing well.
I'AIwXCL HIP (.'osei.h A. Mullor. mgr.).—»,
io riiive OiH Ciii" lopb Ijlll 'J'he A/.luia. ,

K(H/d. !)'Aiiiiti>, plciised. Miller a: Looriardare,
lalKhtly. The Tennessee Trio, pleased. The
Heainloln'^. iiovrl JiiK>;lin« (Last !\alf), I.''..

\'an I'lelrl A; Uen;i. ^()i)(| JnK>;llnK. MarK«rft
Hyan, win-oine cnniidn nne. Venetian i'diir,

(itie of the best musjcal a'ts seen Iti this house.
Teiitan AraJ)a , Bcune wonderful acrobatlcH
Morion A Wells pleased Irving & Ward
plea ItiK. "The Kalnhow IJox." with Mar^^aiet
I'layton, koo^I film story. Capacity buslnesii.
WILKLS (l)eiu ll. Worlcy, mgr.).- Ldwurd

ROBERT
MILLIKIN

Featured with

MACK SENNEIT KEYSTONE COMEDIES

Back to Vaudeville as Principal Comedian with

GEORGE CHOCS

1493 Broadway New York, N. Y.

showing latar. Jack Raffertr. former Seattle
newapapei- man, la doing the press work.
Bailey # 2«fltchell were successful In stock
ventures here. In Tacoma and other Pacific
Coast cities a few years ago. This Is Mr.
Ballej's third production since he went to New
York.

Gilbert Heyfron, owner and manager of the
Missoula, BlJou and Empress, Missoula, Mont,
was In Seattle first of the week and signed up
for the new Kellle-Burns vaudeville to play
one of his houses.

Christie, of Christie and Orlffln, Just off the
Hippodrome time because of one of the mem-
bers being drafted, has Joined one of the
Pantages acts that played here last week.

Dick Lonsdale Is doing a slogle over the
Fisher circuit at this writing.

John Dans reports business as entirely
satisfactory at the Colonial since that big pic-
ture palace cut the price of admission to a
nickel. This Is one of the best photoplay the-
aters In the country charging so little for ad-
mittance and the pictures programmed are
equal to the hest

TACOMA, WASH.

TIZOUNE EFFIE MACK
(COMEDIAN) ALL NEW WARDROBE (80UBRBTTB)

WHEN IN MONTREAL come and see mm at the MAPLE LEAP THEATRE
TWO TEARS IN MONTREAL 990 St. Lawranc* Street M WEEKS IN QUEBEC

Offers Invited for bnrlcaqae or ainslcai cemedj. Address

O. GUIMOND, 588 CHATEAUBRIAND ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

BY W. . BURTON.
TACOMA (C. H. Herald, mgr.).—9-12, "The

Old Homestead" to good patronage. Next, "So
Long, Letty."
PANTAGES.—O. "Mother and the Flag," pa-

triotic spectacle, headlined bill. Paula, woman,
sings and plays the accordion acceptably . "Oh,
Doctor," good musical Ub, with William
Brandell and i£arle Mountain. Al Wohlmann
sings with pep. Johnny Small and the Small
Sisters, pleaslbf. Bert Wheeler A Co., humor-
ous automobile travesty. Tenth episode of
"The Secret Kingdom" serial completes. Good
patronage.
HIPPODROME (Arthur Lotto, mgr.).—0.

"Holding Out," comedy scream, topped bill
for first half. Washington Trio. good. Had-

Sheldon's brilliant drama, "Romance." serves
to introduce the Wilkes Players' new leading
lady. Grace Huff. Miss Huff has a magnetic

..jperHonallty. •race and beauty and will be popu-
iHi- here, oouu OubiucSot" —'^^ »•- • ...

COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Elsie
Forgu8on in "Barbary Sheep" (film).
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).—

"Some Boy." featuring George Walsh.
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg, mgr.).—"The

Ten of Diamonds." with Dorothy Dalton In
stellar role. Star-Liberty Weekly and Or-
cbeHtrian program.
REX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).-Emily Stev-

ens In "The Slacker."
MISSION (Jensen & Von Herberg, mgrs.).—

Dorothy Phlllipa In "Fires of Rebellion."
STRAND (Wm. H. Smythe, mgr.).—Edna

Goodrlcb in "Reputation."
COLONIAL (J. S. Danz, mgr.).- "No Great-

er Love." with Reglna Badet.
CLASS A (Wm. Smith, mgr.).—Holbrook

HIInn In "A Butterfly on the Wheel."
ALKl, Doston. Bungalow, Circuit, Broad-

way, Cowan Park, Dream, Good Luck. High
Class, Greenwood, Greenlake, Fremont, Hom««,
Imperial, IhIb, Majestic, Olympun, Palace,
PrliicosB, Queen Anne, Society, Union, Yesler,
Washington—Pictures only.

(Jrace Huff, a loading woman well known
alonK the East Coa.st, Joined the Wilkes
IMayors bore this week In "Romance." She

replace* Phoebe Hunt, who goea to Ootham
for Ernest Wilkes' new play, "Broken
Threads," which will have Its Broadway pre-
miere Oct. IS.

Henry Kirske and Property Man "Zip" of
the TlvoU took advantage of the two weeks'
time the house Is closed for repairs and made
a trip overland to Portland in Klrske's auto.

Jack Cusick, assistant treasurer at the
Moore, left Wednesday for the cantonment at
American Lake, Wash.

"Doc" Slocum. outer guard in the Pantages
general offices here, is recovering from a siege
of la grippe.

E. Forest Taylor is organizing a repertoire
company in Portland this week. Mr. Taylor
has been In pictures in California for some
time.

Alexander Pantages Is expected to return
this week from a trip to California.

Washington Motion Picture Corporation,
with a capital stock of $?><)0,000. was incor-
porated In Spokane last week. A studio will
be opened there for commercial work at once.
The incorporators are : J. C. H. Reynolds,
secretary of the Employers' Association of
Washington; P. H. Scott and R. E. Hinckley.
Tt ^- viT>f!<>»'str>nd thnt thl'" 1« the roinpa"v that
the management of Tyrone Powers has formed.

I N ERS
AKE-UP

Jesse C. La Monte, of La Monte Brothers,
rj'turnc<l Sumlay from a trip to Vancouver and
Victoria, n. C.

1st. Mr "S M \ V MINI U

O. Lester Paul, Guy HItner, Dwlght Meade,
all stock actors of the Pacific Northwest, are
In the « ast of Oliver D. Bailey's new four-act
drama. "Hranded," which bad its "try-out" in
Albany, N. Y., Sept 3, prior to a New York

ALBOLENE
quickly democratizes the world.
In a few seconds it changes King
Lear and Caesar, Lady Macbeth and Cleo-
patra, and all the other
royalties into CTcrr-
day citizens. It is the
peerless make-up re-
mover I

A^bolons 1$ » .^1 up In I
sad S ounos tubtsu Just riihi
for ths msks-up box: also
la H and 1 lb. oana Buy
AlboIsiM St soy flfsl-elsM
dniolst or dealtf in saake-
op.

McKesson a. robbins
Inoorjtorstcd

Maaufsfltarlng ChaoUiU atabUsksd ItSS
•1 PuItM Street New York
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GEORGE KINKAID DAVIS
presents

u
*•-

KINKAID KILTIES"
The Origind Scotch Lads and Lassies From the ^'Highlands" of Scotland

In a Scotch revue with ROSE MAURA (six feet of personality) and
Lucy Gover, Nellie Kelly, Vina Keppie, Belle Keppie, May Bews, Gertrude
Douglas, Herbert Webster, Sandy Donaldson, George Hendry and Peter
Hastie—ALL PRINCffALS, NO CHORUS, each one a specialist, includ-

ing the ONLY SCOTCH FEMALE FANCY BASE DRUMMER.
This is the first Scotch Revue to play Vaudeville in America, and form-

eHy employed Jack Wyatt, Winifred Gilrain and Mary Murphy, who left
'

my employ to form **Wyatfs Scotch Lads and Lassie."

. Booked Solid, Loew and Pantage's Circuits

Selected by Mr. Loew to head the bill at the opening
of the^Victoria Theatre, New York (Oct. 1)

/

Miss
Myrtle
Cherry
(ForoMrly Mlaa

Mynie
EtmrnermMi)

Prima Donma
la now appearing

In

*The
French

Frolics" Co.
Ntxt WMk
JSapt U)
•ty ThMtra

Baltiaara, Md.

ANNETTE ULUAN

WILLUM E. MICK I

PRESENTS
I

IN

"THE SLACKER"
i
^RTYMA UBO

Direction. HARRY 8PTNGOLD

don A Norman, In faTor. Dora Hilton, charm-
ing prima donna. FlTlng Howards, good. The
Normans, Jugglery. noTel. Episode 5 of "la
Marriage Sacred?" completes. Oood business.
Sacond Half : Two Pearsons, eccentric dancers.
Stewart & Earle, went over big. Mae Du Bois
Pets, pleased old and young alllce. Marie Du-
fl»r & Co. In "A Clean Knockout" Blanche Al-
fred and Symphony Olrls, good musical tab.

Btner £ Reusch. In "A Vaudeville FllrUtlon."
I COLONIAL.—Blllle Burlce, In "The Mysterl-

obs Miss Terry" (film).
MELBOURNE.—"Civilization." Sunday to

Thursday
ALOHA.—Wilfred Lucos id "Jim Bludsoe."
jPARK.—Cleo Madson In "Black Orchids."
I RHX.—"A Magdalene of the Hills," with
Mabel Talllaferro.
SUNSET.—Robert Edeson in "The Cave

Man" ; Prank Daniels InJ'A Doctor ty Proxy."

Among the big attractions booked at tbe Ta-
ooma in the near future are Blanche Ring in

••What Next?"; Kolb A Drill In "The High
OMt of Loving" ; Henrietta Crosman In "Erst-
while Susan" ; La Scala Grand Opera Co.

;

Abe and Mawrusa.

MORETTE
Ingenue SISTERS So<il"^^

Late Features of THE SPORTING WIDOWS
(Columbia Circuit)

Hsijlff loca jDiur jaLilL fViixi illfi

ALL GIRL REVIEW
Booked Solid for the season W. V. M. A. & U. B. O.

Permanent address. Variety, Chicago

MT: EMIM DEiM
''LemTe Me Alone

DABN YOir
W. V. M. A. U. B. O.

BEEHLER ft JACOBS

regiment bad an acting part in "Mother and
the Flag" production at the Pantagea tbeatr«
last week.

"Tbe Fashion Shop." with Mabel Vaughn,
drew good patronage here 13-16.

Tbe Bemlce B. Newell Artist coarse for the
new season will bring many music star* to this
city. Among them are Margrete Matxenaur,

> »iW^**l» «* tt#4ft<^MrM*-''>«'i

"Steps of Harmony"
HUDLER, STEIN and PHILLIPS

"Redemption," with Evelyn Nesblt, this

weelc (16), at the Tacoma.

A squad of soldlera from the 2d Washington
^

BltB

'WELL! WELLr

andA - - -
A SCBEAMING BIT

THE REASON. JACK FLYNN

•MM*.. •ti».<

I

P.DODDAfKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for ProductionB

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Phrae Greeler MH
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PRINCE L

KAR
PLATING FOE

u

(Address VARIBTT. New York)

B. O.andW.V.M.A.
^iid HEADLINING AU BUb

DntKTioN SIMON AGENCY

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA
PrMenU Presents

Mile. BIANCA ED.F.REYNARD
The ClMsic Dsneer with a Predsctiea Tke Ventrileqalst with a Predaction

EDDIE BORDEN
Bmpm»rUd hy **mMr JAE. PWTKE

KEENE:WILLIAMS

DREW\WALLACE
"AT TBI Dsuo rroRr*

DIrMtlM. TWW. J. rmPATUGB
Arrange to book ua now

GEORGE

HARADA
WOMiri FAMOUS

CYOJtT
17U ClyWuni Ats.

Chkage^ n.

WITH YOU NOW

k

BLANCHE ALFRED
mi IMT SYMPHONY GIRLS assisM by

-^GERANT,"

Peatartev tike RAINBOW QIRL

W, V. 11 A.
la Ncveltv Duacee

DIrNrtiea. C W. WBLSOW

i-.J I

«IA^ON
Featared la PEPPLR A GRRRNWALDV

"ALL GIRL RRVUr*
Pereewal Dirertlen. M. L. GRBBWWALP

Presenting e Nifty
Mosical Absurdity

''A Frstemity Rebeersel"
Booked Solid

I

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREMR OFFERING

RapreeenUtlTe. JACK FLYNN

Frieda Hempel, Harold Bauer, Mlseha Elmann
and Relnald Werrencth.

RfllleMe rffe»jwl»ey

Francis X. Hennessy
IHth PlMT. Seetth Pl»«r.
Iritli ttee DeaMT. twMi
FHat Daeew. VMIaM. (Ma-
•Mae) Twahir. Ptay Farte.

822 2i Ave.. New Vert. N. Y.

Pantage's new quarter million dollar vaude-
ville theater here will open about Nov. 1. It
Is understood Monte Carter will put In a
muRlcal comedy company at the old Pantagee
stand as soon aa the new house is ready for oc-
cupancy. Mr. Carter Is now in Ban Francisco.

Rev. E. C. Blumqulst, of this city. Is the au-
thor of a cantata which was presented In R<»-
attle at the annual Luther League convention
last week.

MAXINE
DOUGLASS

IN VAUDEVILLE
ONE OP DlXIirS FINEST GIRLS

CLIFF DSAN
PRESENTS

The NatonJ Irisk U4r

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

AND CO.
iatlM

•^UNFAIR SEX'*
Now plajring TendevflU

"BACK IIGAIN**
SACK

BROWmNG andDENNY
DirectloB, CBARLEB A. BIERBAUBR

LEW ADROIT BROS. JACK

VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING
PLATING U. R. O. TDIR DIreetlaa, JACK FLTNN
WARNING—Wt anderatand a certala act la aalas ear twa claalaf trflcka tiMt are
lied la VARIETY'S ProiecUd Material Departaeat. Oar advUa ta Umb to ••
ceatlnae their aae.

A Friend of the Famfly
IS COBnNG TO TOWN

i SHEER ""> DARLING
in "WOP-OLOGY"

S Direction. SAMUEL KENNY N. V. A.

M
U
R
I

E

L

AilTililn its SlMffflllvS^^I^^^^

2nd Edition of

THE A MORTONS
Sam, Kitty, Martha and Joe.

PEGGY BROOKS
The International Comedienne

Bright new gowns—Bright new m;iterial

T/S^IMEAIM PLAYING U. a O. TIME
Sept. 24-2&--Orpheuin, Reading, Ps.
Sept. 27-29—Ab?l Opera House, 9sston«
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m SHOULD

WORir

WHEN YOU
CAN FIIL ANY
SPOT IN NEXT
WEEK'S SHOW
WITH THAT HIGH-

CLASS, SURE-FIRE
NOVELTY IN ONE

-^WRITE OOWN'^

(S;^M^Gbuc.
Sept. 24—Orph««m, St. Loaia, M«.

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN "SOnWHAT DIFPERENT* lONOS
ZCLUiiyK MATERIAL

TU PINT ftlZB PAIR -

JOI LAURIE and
ALEER BRORSOR

REHEARSING
Would yoa think that^—

The plunl of apoota ia sploef
Tb« Iaw allowlns only one wife li called monotony f
A buUraH li Uio wife of a butler r

nie Greeks wore too thlcklj populated to be
oomfoitalder
A moequito ! the child of black and white

parents r

Shadows sr« raya of darkuMsf
T'^e population of Lbe South ia too dry for

farming r

A deaoon is the lowest official Christian?

AND IP IT IS
SO WELL?

T ^k MARSHALL WALKER
Send year addraee at

onoe. eara VARIETY.
New York. IMPORTANT.

BILLYMIW iHBEARD
**Tk« PnrtT fr«m

tho Sontk"

I'l in<-.|>;ti ( oiiit'ili;<ii

^'
i \l 1 1 1 ^ 1 f'l'l \

1 ^ m Kantcrn Kep.,
I'Kl t: MACK

^^^_ \^^^| Wmtrrn Krp.,

1 — SIMUV AliKSCV

Fng-ag-cmcmt-;,

Book this Qmrm

nOie OriginalV ARLEY5
JLrx^PAOL «-CHARLIE-
#^ •• 6en5«rional **

Perch balance Acrobats

He're all of to see

mJS%^tm'

MAUD itSUVY 99

•3#».'-*Wt

Lady Auburn

Queen Bony-Part

MARK LEVY

FRED DUPREZ
Says

Acting is a gift;

so are Christmas
cigars. And
some times it*s

hard to tell
which is the

most malodor-
ous!

RapraaeatatlvaSAM BAERWITZ'^»?arTor1i^

BOBBY
HEirSHAW

'The Human Ukelele"

To 'IJko^ for tho U. B. O.

-Ukod- by

ROSE & CURTIS

DOLLY BERT

GREYsBYRON
BOOKED FOR TWO WEEKS

On the Shrewsbury

POLDI LONG

Th« CaUstUI Woii<Ur Worksrs
'BookMl Solid

Next Week (Sept. 17)—T«mple Thaatre, Rochester
We have been waiting a Iodr time for this date,

and It should be the Banner Week of the aeaaon.
Now. let me aeo~
A lot of steaki at MAC DONALD'S: a BTTNCH

OF LAUOH8 at MAC CALLUM'8. and a fleet of
Hudaont at ELLIH'S. What more aouid one want
than Eats. Laughs and Joy mdee—Sweet Ruchester.

Harry Sydell, take WARNING and LAT OFF
OUB OAOS. Quite a few people have told us about

your ohooeing ways; so take this Up and "Keep
Of the •fw.-

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

The One AMBITION
Of the Yonnff Man*s Life W*- '^'' See HI*

NAME IN L rS
So, to oblige him, the Manager set fire to

a three-sheet. He had 3 trunks. (He put
his drop in two and clothes in One.)

"HIP" RAYMOND
"Pantomaaiae**

.

Loew Circuit.

Direction, MARK LEVY.

aMMMMMaHSMlMMHMiai

GIRL Finds Herself

LOCKED in a ROOM
WITH A MAN

-useript which she must memorize before
the morrow

—

—No Bull but a Stock story

—

In Chicago they have Yards and Yard*
of it.

Closing Ballad: *'Steer Clear of the Cow
Sheds, Dear.*'

- "Key of O—'»

HARRY SYDELL
"The VersaUlo Plomber**

Loew Circuit.
Direction, MARK LEVY.

After experi-
menting for many
years, this depict-
ed model is the
result—guaranteed
to hold water.
Catering exclu-

sively to high-
class buclE danc-
ers. Model* by
Remick &. Co.

Distributors

FENTON
AND

GREEN
morris golden morris golden
golden morris golden morris
morris golden morris golden
golaen moms goioen lOuTTlS

morris golden morris golden
golden morris golden morris
morris golden morris golden
golden morris golden morris
morris golden morris golden
golden morris golden morris
morris golden morris golden
golden morris golden morris

KHfiBts

*jbmific Bi^ Of
ViRMVrUVY

Direction,
NORMAN JEFFERIES

KENNEDY-^KRAMER
FoatarlBf Maade Kraner l« Dancinc Items

EVER SEE HER DANCE?
DIRECTION.

CHAS. FITZPATRICK

Wanted
A Sweater

Can wear
any color.

Now girls, get

busy!

OSWALD.

Care Raweon
& Claire, Aa-
barndale,L.I.

P. S.—This
is not a hint,

Alice HaacaUl

§ I

1

|(k lao/vi AljicifiJ «

^, fiHa^
V,

j

C 1
1*

Pf tK

.

f^oi*> -rfilntj i^OJUkjoUi UfT

vJ^o^ltCl KJ^juu^s

BOB KNAPP
AND

CHRIS CORNAIIA

FINISHED FISHING
Going to Work with the NBW ACT

'The Prunecenter Cabaret''

rrs IN "ONB"

ROACH and
McCURDY
A COUPLE OF RUBB8

164 Barre St, Montpclier, Tt.

LOUISB and HARRY

LAMONT
Tke Life Saver aad

"BY TMI it/"
All Ceaiedy

PAULINI
SAXON

•AYS
I aerer retrret what I*?e done

In hn past.
.Nw iiiMttnr how tmnitix It

s«*<>ina to me now;
For the very worst things

that I ever hafe done
Havo Riven my character

flaror somehow.

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Featnred

Neil O'Brian Minstrels

2-White
Stepper8-2
.study in White

Plr.ctlcn. l:ilAH KITZ.PATBICK
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Geo. M. Rosener
THE

REPRESENTATIVE

CHARACTER

ACTOR

OF

AMERICAN

VAUDEVILLE
Booked Solid 35 Weeks

"The Woman

Who Paid"

A COMEDY-DRAMA

IN FOUR ACTS

BY

GEO. M. ROSENER

NOW PLAYING

Adele Oswold
IN

"TheWomanOfIt"

A SERIES OF THUMB-NAIL

CHARACTER IMPRESSIONS

IN SONG AND STORY

BY

Geo. M. Rosener

Booked Solid 35 Weeks

THREE VOLUMES OF CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN DRAMAS BY GEO. M. RQSENER
NOW IN PRESS

STAGELORE PLAY CO.
1400 Broadway—PLAY BROKERS—New York

Two Productions

To Be Seen on Broadway

"TheWadGirr
With

a Tanguay
A Feature Motion Picture Play

By GEO. M. ROSENER

"THE LOVE HOUNDS"
(NOW IN PREPARATION)

A SATIRE IN FIVE ACTS

By GEO. M. ROSENER

''THE MISSING LOG"
The New Pageant

By GEO. M. ROSENER

and DAVID PERLMAN

Written for the

Boy Scouts of America

Other Vaudeville

Offerings
By GEO. M. ROSENER

Routed for Season 1917-18

"What Happened to Ruth?"

BOBBIE
EDWARDS

The Greenwich Village Troubadour

Placed by Arrangement with

Geo. M. Rosener

.-H«* »«>..»• t^p^M —^ • ^^»"M < MM I '^.•>.v» * ^. i'*« «»•« . *€ .

"Just Off Broadway"

"Chips That Pass in the Night"

"Sawdust"

"The Quitter"

"How Cupid Came to Tombstone"

"The Village Pump"

"The Eaglet"

"Apple Blossom Time"

Others in Rehearsal

For all business
matters, consult A.

(Personal Representative)

SMEA 1493 Broadway,
New York
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LVVAYS WOHKINCi— If not workiiiK on, \\c arc working oil, so we can work
better when we are on.

Our ^'reatest liappiness is tl\e rliythniie luini of continual practice and study,
wliicli results in versatility, and Inin^'s llie liiKliest glorv

—

llie prosi)eritv of our act.

FRANK PARISH and STEVEN PERU

Direction, FRANK EVANS
Talacc Theatre Building, New York City

THIS WEEK (SEPT. 24)—ORPHEUM, ST. LOUIS

Ort. H—Colonial. Erie. Pa. Oct. 15

—

Davia, Plttabarch

SI:K oik NKW ( AKTOON VMW >VEEK the year hound on back I»AGE of "VARIETY"
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PAYING RATS' BOND INTEREST:

INVESTIGATION BEING HELD UP
Attorneys Representing Owner of Former White Rats Club-

house Announce Interest Due July 1, Last, on Realty

Bonds Issued by White Rats Now Payable. Rats'

Lawyer Refuses to File Affidavits, to Permit

Hearings Before Referee Under Court's

Order to Examine Rats Books, to

Proceed. May Apply to Court.

That the owners of White Rat

Realty Company bonds would be pro-

tected as a result of the triangular

deal that recently made the National

Vaudeville Artists the lessee of the

former Rats' clubhouse property was
substantiated this week in an an-

nouncement emanating from the

offices of Bloomberg & Bloomberg, 5

Beekman street, New York, counsel

for the 229 West 46th Street Corpora-

tion, the new owners of the property.
This announcement officially noti-

fies all bondholders to present their

coupons at the attorney's offices for
collection of the semi-annual six per
cent interest, due July 1. A time allow-
ance of ninety days for payment is

allowed by the bonds. There are
$125,000 worth of outstanding bonds
that will be paid. n

The payment of this interest was
legally a direct obligation of the
White Rats' Realty Company, but the
condition of that organization made
it rtecessary for moneyed interests to
supervise the transfer of the property
in order that those artists who in-

vested their savings in the property be
Protected against what threatened to
e a total loss. This group of men

were influenced in behalf of the
artists' organization and supplied the
finances to provide for the transfer
of the building. While no official con-
firmation could be procured, it is

generally believed A. Paul Keith and
E. F. Albee voluntarily came to the
rescue of the investors, making it

possible for them to secure their semi-
annual interests payments and even-
tually draw down their principal, hav-
ing that practically guaranteed by the
transfer arrangement.
No definite date has as yet been

set by Referee Schuldenfreid for the
hearing in the investigation of the
White Rats' affairs and liabilities.

Attorney Joseph J. Myers has neg-
lected to nle the affidavits of Messrs.
Fitzpatrick and Mountford in their
original answer to the petition of

Goldie Pemberton, the complainant in

this case.
Myers, according to Alyin Sapinsky,

who represents the plaintiff, claims
the affidavits were duly filed, but the
records fail to show any trace of them.
Sapinsky has requested Myers to file

copies, but the organization attorney
refuses to do so. The plaintiff's lawyer
proposes to apply to the court to

either force the filing of the copies or
have the affidavits stricken out
entirely.

''NEUTRAL" PLAYIi IN GERMAN.
Milwaukee, Sept. 26.

Display advertisements advising that
no plays woqld appear that have any
political tendency "or which may even
m the remotest way be out of keep-
ing with the present hour, or Ameri-
can national loyalty and patriotism,"
appeared in Milwaukee dailies just

prior to the opening Sunday last of

the German stock season at the Pabst
theatre. After deliberation, the direc-

tors of the organization "considered
that it would be a great loss to the
artistic endeavors or our community
to discontinue, as an interruption in

this movement probably would sound
its death knell."

Plays in the German have been
staged in an artistic and superior man-
ner in Milwaukee for over 50 years.

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.

Despite the existence of the war with
Germany, the German theatre will

open as scheduled Oct. 7, the initial

production being "Unseren Frauen,"
meaning "Our Women."
The plays will be presented at the

Grand opera house.

$80,000 ADVANCE ON NEGATIVE.
The Petrova Film Corporation con-

tract with the First National Exhibi-
tors' Association for the distribution
of the Petrova pictures calls for an
advance of $80,000 on each negative.

Practically every distributing organ-
ization of any standing is understood
to have bid for the pictures.

$100,000 FOR AUSTRALIAN RIGHTS
Hugh J. Ward, now in New York,

representing the J. C. Williamson,
Ltd., of Australia, through Sanger &
Jordan, has obtained the producing
rights to some Broadway successes
for Australia and New Zealand. A
lump sum of $100,000 in advance roy-
alties was paid. It surpasses any pre-
vious amount paid for reproduction
rights in this respect.
Last year Ward bought the rights

for a number €Pf pieces that repre-
sented an advance outlay of $60,000.

The plays are "Business Before
Pleasure," "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," "The High Cost of Loving,"
"Oh, Boy!", "The Scrap of Paper,"
"Maytime," "The Man Who Came
Back," "The Willow Tree," "Oh, Oh,
Delphinel", "The Aviator," "A Tail-

ormade Man" and "What Next?"
According to Ward, who will likely

remain in the States until around New
Year's, the era of the greatest show
business ever recorded in Australia
and New Zealand is beginning, the
prospect of big theatre profits being
amazing in the face of present war
conditions.
Ward is quite American, and not-

withstanding his high finance flyer in

taking $685,000 worth of stock in the
Boston American League team, in-

tends to remain for the world's series.

Ward controls "High Jinks," now run-
ning in London, the weekly takings
being around $15,000 according to re-

ports.
The pieces just obtained will be pro-

duced in the Williamson Australian
houses this winter and next spring.

Sunday night next the Friars are

tendering a dinner to Mr. Ward.

TWO TRENCH VETS, SINGING.
Maurice Haas, the linguist expert of

Broadway, has finally procured his long
expected "find," having arranged for

the presentation of two trench vet-

erans in Walter Beattie and Elmer
Porter, survivors of many English
"drives" against the Germans.
A piano and song specialty is being

arranged with Haas announcing the
turn, the proceeds, to be divided in

three parts.

Haas has volunteered to donate his

share of the receipts to a newly
formed organization of delinquent race
track touts.

STILL ANOTHER RECORD!
For the second time since the open-

ing of the current season the theatres
operating on the Columbia Burlcscpie

Circuit have established a rccorrl for

jffoss business for the wheel, the first

record being registered during the
week of Sept. 3 (Labor Day).
Last week the financial reports show

the circuit business for the weekly
period outdistanced the former mark
l)y over $1,000, recording a mark that
looks safe for some time.

PAYS $125,000 FOR HALF INTEREST
A. H. Woods has purchased Gold-

wyn's half interest m the Herbert
Brenon production. "The Fall of the
Romanofrs," paying $125,000 for it, giv-
ing the Goldwyn people a profit of about
$60,000, the picture having cost to make
and exploit some $130,000.

Brenon still retains the other half,

subject to a mortgage of $80,000, held
by Lewis J. Selznick.
The feature is doing an excellent busi-

ness at the Broadway, where it opened
Sunday to $2,000 and taking in $1,200
Monday.
There are two actions pending

against Ben Blumenthal et at. for ad-
vertising "The Tyranny of the Roman-
oflFs" with Iliodor—one in the Federal
Courts to restrain Blumenthal on the
ground of unfair competition, brought
by the Iliodor Film Co., which owns
'The Fall of the Romanoffs.*' and the
other by Iliodor, in the Supreme Court,
under the Civil Rights act, claiming hia
picture is being used without his con-
sent.

The latter suit brings to mind a stat-

ute not generally known, i. e., that no
photographer, motion or otherwise, has
the right to offer for exhibition any pic-

ture made with or without the consent
of the poser. In other words, every
super in a mob scene must ^ive his con-
sent to the release of a picture before
the manufacturer has any legal right to
do so.

JOLSON ON CONCERT STAGE?
Whether or not Al lolson is getting

the "high brow bug' is a question
raised by the report that he is con-
sidering invading the concert platform
as a revenue maker. It seems that Al
figures that if the public will pay
$2 .SO to see him with a musical show,
it will pay that figure or more in con-
certs, which if true would bring Al
much higher earnings than at present.
According to the report, Jolson

doesn't see why he cannot get away
with concert work as well as John
McCormack and it is the latter's

reputed high takings that set him
thinking it over.

GRIFFITH NEGATIVE HERE.
The negative for the new big war

picture whicn David Wark Griffith di-

rected at the European battlefront and
which has a romance enacted with the
Gish girls and Bobby Harron as prin-
cipals, has been received in the New
York offices of the Griffith company.

Griffith is still in London as well as

his players he took across for the big
picture. It is the belief here he will

take another feature abroad before
returning.
Just as soon as the film, now here,

has been made s( recn ready, a release
date will be arranged by the Fpoch
Co., which handled "The Birth oi a

Nation" and "Intolerance."
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"WAR SONG CONTEST" BECOMES
DRAWING CARD AT HFTH AVE.

Will Be Repeated in Other Keith New York Pop. Vaudeville

Houses. May be Made Big Feature Attraction for One
Night to Declare Ultimate Winner. Much Interest

by Public and Contestants.

The Fifth Avenue's War Song Con-
test ends tonight (Friday), naving
started Monday evening. Some day
next week will be selected for the final

applause test, 'to determine the winner
of the entriei each night of the pre-
liminaries. I

Three soncn nightly have been sung,
with the applicant for the finals chosen
by the most applause g^ven to the re-

spective numbers.
Monday's/entries were "It's a Long

Way to B*lin (Feist), "Going Ovcr^
(Morris), /"Somewhere in France*"
(Witmark)/
Tuesday'!: "I Don't Know Where

I'm Goingf (H. Von Tilzer), "Hello,
America" iFischer & McCarty), "Set
Aside Ycjur Tears for Laughter"
(Stern's).
Wednesday: "Man in Battle"

(Harms), fl May Be Gone for a Long,
Long Tinje" (Broadway), "Send Me
Away witii a Smile" (Piantadosi).
Thursday: "Just Break the News to

Mother" (revival) (Harris), "Joan of
Arc" (Watcrson, Berlin & Snyder),
"Pray for Sunshine, but Always Be
Prepared for Rain" (Kalmar & Puck).
Friday: "So Long, Mother" (Rem-

ick), "Good-byej My Little Lady"
(Shapiro-Bernstein).
The Fifth Avenue management has

found the contest something of an in-

centive at the box oflice, one aspiring
amateur writer having purchased 50
tickets in a lot Monday evening.
Tuesday evening Emma Stephens ap-

peared at the Fifth Avenue, singing a
"Var song she wrote.

'^he War Song Contest will be
Staged in the Harlem opera house
and the Greenpoint theatres in that
order, the uptown house carrying it

•s an attraction immediately after the
Fifth Ave. decides the winner. It is

possible the winner of^ each decision
will conduct a final elimination con-
test to decide the pick of all houses
when the whole affair is complete.

AIGHT AND WITTY PLAT.
London, Sept. 26.

"The Off Chance," produced at the
Queen's, Sept. 19, is a typical R. C.
Carton play with a sporting atmos-
phere on the style of "Lord and Lady
Algy"

It has bright, witty dialog and is

splendidly acted by Percy Hutchison,
Paul Arthur, Lyston Lyle, J. Barnes,
Stanley Turnbull, Mary Glynne Moss
Compton.

ENGLISH WAR OFFICE FILMS
London, Sep*- 26.

The War Office has taken ovfr the
Topical Film Co. and is issuing twice
weekly films from all the fronts, in-
terchanging their pictures with the
other allies and some neutrals.
Over 180 kinemas in the rear of the

armies in France and Flanders have
been provided with pictures by Lieut.
Wood, a well-known kinema business
man.

ANOTHER "GHOSTS."
London, Sept. 26.

Althoiiph six companies are touring
in Ibsen's "Ghosts," Austin Fryers
produced a new version, adapted by
himself, at the Pavilion, Mile End,
Sept. 18.

at the Kingsway is now preceded by
Harold Chapin's one-act piece, "Au-
gustus in Search of a Father."
"Cook" is doing an excellent busi-

ness.

HICK'S PLAN AT PAUCL
London, Sept. 26.

"Airs and Graces" will be withdrawn
from the Palace Saturday and Oct. 8
Sevmour Hicks presents a new musi-
cal play, "Cash on Delivery," written
by himself, with music by Havden
Wood, pending the presentation ot Al-
fred Butt's new musical play, with
Lily Elsie and G. P. Huntley in the
leading roles.

PAVILION DRAMATIC
London, Sept. 26.

The London Pavilioii temporarily
becomes a dramatic thea&%, comfncnc-
ing Oct. 1, when H. V. Esmond's com-
edy, "Salad Days," successfully tried
out in Eastbourne recently, will be
presented under the title ot "A Kiss
tor Two."
The en^gement is for t^n weeks,

after which Erne!<t Rolls produces
there a new revue.

ETHEL LEVEY REAPPEARING.
London, Sept. 26.

Ethel Levey is appearing at the Vic-
toria Palace this week after a long
rest.

InTalided—Haa N«w Act.
London, Sept. 26.

Frftd Shaw, discharged from the
army after nine weeks in the hospi-
tal, is rehearsing a new act with Vio-
let Adell, for production shortly.

NawfouBdland Band i|i Enffland.
London, Sept. 26.

The Newfoundland Band, 30 strong,
arrived here Sept. 21 and is giving a
series of performances to celebrate the
420th anniversary of England's dis-
covery of Newfoundland.

Shirley K«lloffff Back in Cast.
London, Sept. 26.

Shirley Kellogg returned to "Zig
Zag" at the Hippodrome and was ac-
corded a warm welcome.
Business there is very good.

LONDON PICKS UP,

London, Sept. 26.

The moonlight raids of a month ago
temporarily paralyzed the amusement
business for the evenings, the Royal-
ty, Globe and Duke of York's playing
matinees daily and only two night

shows weekly.
Other managers, after consideration,

decided to carry on as usual. The past

three weeks' business has been splen-

did everywhere.

GRAND OPERA POPULAR.
London, Sept. 26.

The Drury Lane opened its autumn
season with the English version of

"Ivan the Terrible,^ with Robert
Parker as Ivan and Jean Brola as the
prima donna. A packed audience at-

tended.
War has apparently popularized

grand opera.

DOWNS 10 GERHAN AIRSHIPS.
London, Sept. 26.

Harold E. Duncan, variety artist,

now a successful airman, has downed
10 German aircraft in France.
He is shortly expected home on

leave.

Saturday CoBc«rts R«comBi«Bc«.
London, Sept. 26.

The popular Saturday orchestral
concerts at Royal Albert Hall will be
recommenced for the. season Sept. 29.

Comedian GiT«n MiliUry Cross.
London, Sept. 26.

Edward Rigby, cometlian, the origi-
nal "Nightwatchman," recently re-
ceived the Military Cross under his
right name of Lieut. Edward Coke.

Maud Allan on Moss Circuit.
London, Sept. 26.

Maud Allan has been booked for a
tour of the Moss Circuit, opening at
the Olympia, Liverpool, Oct. 1.

Carlo Borosford at Naval Baso.
London, Sept. 26.

Carle Beresford, comedian, is at* a
naval base in Scotland.

CAMP NEEDS 4|)IV0RCE.
Cly<Ago, Sept. 26.

Inside reports concerning William
Carpenter Camp, familiar as a cigarette
agent, Broadwayite and for the past two
weeks as a Loop-hound, say that he re-
turned here early this week from Man-
hattan, whither* he had unsuccessfully
gone to tr^ to induce his wife, Elita
Proctor Otis, to divorce him.
The reason Camp desires martial free-

dom from the titian topped Elita is,

according to the story, so that he can
wed Mrs. Thorne of Chicago, recently
widowed and whose husband was the
principal owner of Montgomery Ward
& Co.
Mrs. Thome is reputed to be worth

$15,000,000 in her own right. I|^quiry
here Monday resulted in the answer that
Camp and Mrs. Thorne had gone to
French Lick Springs on a motor trip.

CONOLT STARRING MURPHY.
Tin» Murphy will open Oct. IS at

Richmond, Va., in a company of "Pals
First," the Lee Wilson Dodd piece.
Murphy being,iinder the management
of Joe Conoly. , TJhe piece will play the
southern cities. ^

(fANTONMENT BUSINESS.
Deming, N. M., Sept. 26.

The army cantonment here is fur-
nishing smashing business to current
attractions in Deming.
They are Raymond Teal's "Duck-

lings" and Eddie O'Brien's "Cali-
fornia Poppies."

Curtain-raiser to Farce.
London, Sept. 26.

Jerome K. Jerome's farce, "Cook,"

'HEUO. WMCRe MW QOIM*. NORTH POUl?
' MOPI^ 4>flLnc£ Tbsce VAN HOVi£M

**

WAR PUTS NOT IN DEMAND.
Ne^y York play agencies that supply

numerous companies with Broadway
successes, past and present, state war
p'ays are in very light demand. None
of the old pieces are wilnted at present.

""JOKER" CAUSES ANNOTANCL
Mrs. Farber and her daughter, Con-

stance (Farber Girls), applied at the

West 54th Street court Monday after-

noon for a summons for Eddie Carr,

who lives at 146 West 117th street,

the complaint being that Carr, through

causing the publication of a story he
had married Constance Farber, has
caused them endless annoyance, com-
mercially and socially. Mrs. Farber
proposes to ask the court that Carr
be* placed under bonds to prevent a
repetition of his actions or to have a
lunacy committee appointed to pass
on the youth's sanitv.

Carr visited several newspaper offices

two weeks ago authorixing the publi-
cation of an announcement of his mar-
riage to Constance. His story varied
in sections insofar as he named sev-
eral prominent individuals as having
enacted the role of bridegroom. The
news was accordingly printed, where-
upon it was copied by daily papers
throughout the country, finally coming
to the attention of the insurance com-
panies holding life policies on the ^1
who reqiiested that the regulation
form be altered as necessary when the
insured marries.
Carr when confronted by the Farbers

admitted his actions, claiming it was
a joke. He admitted never having met
Miss Farber, but couldn't explain any
reason for the "joke," not even evi-
dencing any sorrow for the incon-

.

veniences caused the Farber family.
At present Carr claims he is appear-

ing in vaudeville with one Arthur r ield,

doin^ the Cantor and Lee act, by per-
mission of the latter team.

UNGER DRAWS SECRET SERVICL
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Because he freely aired his social-
istic views and uttered seditious re-
marks in giving his idea of things in
general, includnp^ a harsh cirticism of
the way America was waging war,
Jules Unger, who played a bit in
Donald Brian's "Somewhere in Mex-
ico," fouled the federal authorities last
week while the act was at the Palace.
The Palace and Cohan's Grand are

separated by an alley, where actors
and stage hands daily congregate' out-
side the stage doors. Unger succeeded
in landing himself in the midst of
several warm arguments with the
crew of the Grand and got so raw
secret service men were tipped. Mr.
Brian also heard of Unger s unwise'
mouthings, and gave him some straight
from the shoulder advice, Brian's ver-
bal wallops bringing the man to his
senses.
The federal men, however, appeared

on the Palace stage and Unger had a
short decisive session in the federal
building across the street. He was
freed because of being an American
citizen, holding a registration card,
but the warning will probably hold
him for a while.
The Brian act closed its vaudeville

season here Sunday night, the star
returning east for rehearsals of "Her
Regiment." Mr. Brian stated to a
Variety representative that after he
had given Joseph Weber (who is pro-
ducing "Her Regiment") a run for
his money he would find some way to
do his bit in the service, even though
he was well past the draft age.

SHEEHAN CAN TALK.
Lester Sheehan vociferously denies

the published report he has retired
from the cast of i^essie Clayton's new
specialty because of his inability to
speak lines.

Sheehan claims he handled dialog
opposite Rosie Dolly in a Winter Gar-
den production and further insists his
only reference to dialog was with Bert
Cooper, Miss Clayton's personal rep-
resentative, said dialog *^ revolving
around the salary question.
Sheehan will be identified with the

"Top of the World Dancers" this sea-
son.
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PUGIARISTS SAID TO BE

OPERATING IN NEW ENGLAND

Rumored Play Produced by Henry Jewett English Players Is

About to be Floated in Stock Circles by 'Tirate Agents"

Because of Success in Boston*

Boston, Sept. 26.

With the Henry Jewett English Play-

ers starting on the 16th consecutive

week of "The Man Who Stayed at

Home" at the Copley theatre, and with

seats on sale three weeks in advance,
the report has been circulated locally

"pirate agents" are preparing to unload
the manuscript to New England stock
companies.
This English spy play, full of thrills

althoufi[h without gun play, flopped sadly
when It was produced here at $2 a
couple of years ago under the name of
"The White Feather."
Manager H. W. Pattee of the Copley

16 weeks a^o took a gamble on it by
producing it under its original title,

"The Man Who Stayed at Home," this

decision being arrived at through the
advice of Leon Gordon, one of the
Jewett English Players, who was in

the original company.
Three times the end of the run has

been announced, only to have such an
incredible turn-away business that a few
more weeks were tacked on. The 15th
week broke the house record, this be-
ing accomplished by sticking a few ex-
tra seats in the boxes to beat the pre-
vious capacity figure, which was sup-

fosed to be unbeatable at the $1 scale,

'attee is said to have secured a $200 a
week price from WiUiam Brady for the
opening week, after considerable hag-
gling over Bradv's demand for $300
(without scenery), and this price has
continued.
From present indications the run will

last 25 consecutive weeks, averaging $4,-

000 a week, with a small company and
no star.

The present royalty tangle that has
the local stock companies guessing is

based on the contention of certain agents
that Brady has abrogated his contract
with the authors through some techni-
cal disagreement over payment of roy-
alties and that pirate agents, who have
obtained manuscripts, are peddling the
play at low figures in remote sections ol
New England.

ERNEST BALL CONTROVERSY.
With the announcement Leo Feist

had signed Ernest Ball and J. Keirn
Brennan (who has been contributing
lyrics for Ball's melodies for several
years) comes a statement from M.
Witmark & Sons to the effect the
writers have been contracted for a
term of years by the Witmark firm
and the latter will press every legal
means . to maintain the publishing
rights of the combination's works.
Ernest Ball has been identified with

the Witmark catalog for a number of
years, during which time he became
decidedly popular as a vaudeville at-
traction.
The Feist firm has been woefully in

need of capable writers for some time
and it has been an open secret they
have been after several of the promi-
nent lyricists and composers in order
to provide a catalog that could com-
bat with the market's present stock.

"BLACKLISr' WELL REDUCED.
The names on the manageriar'black-

list," recently lifted in part, have been
reduced almost to a minimum. In-
vestigation proved there are hardly
any names on the list this week that
will not remain there, although there
are a few exceptions, through some

s penXlmicases peir^ng on account of investiga-
tions or other matters.
There are now about 150 names on

the undesirable sheet, some having
been placed there since the White Rats
strike fizzled, the acts having appear-
ed in houses prescribed against by
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association. Other names are those
of the rabid Rats the managers appar-
ently have no intention of removing.

SUNDAY GOING TO ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Sept. 26.

Billy Sunday will be here in Novem<*
her, as Bill wants to keep working the
year 'round and picks the south for the
cold spell north. His advance phalanx
is already on the local ground, sowing
the seeds for the forthcoming contribu-
tions.

Work has started on the Auditorium
at the old show ground, to make it seat
15,000. Sunday expects to run here 30
days.

Local showmen are not worried over
his advent. There will be about 60,000
soldiers at Camp Gordon, the local train-
ing camp, when Bill arrives.

There are at present three shows at
the Camp, a carnival, a " '49 Show" and
a musical tabloid, the latter playing to
the best business.

CONDENSED "QUEEN OF MOVIES."
A condensation of Tom Ryley's

"Queen of the Movies" is to be made
by Harry J. Fitzgerald for vaudeville,
with Felix Adler in the principal role, a
part taken by him in the original show.

Mr. Ryley is reported interested in

the play as a vaudeville act. It will carry
about 20 people.

MANAGER LANE DISAPPEARS.
New Orleans, Sept. 26.

Arthur Lane, supervisor of the Or-
pheum, Memphis, during the past three
seasons, mysteriously disappeared
last Saturday. No trace of him can be
found.
Charles E. Bray has taken charge

of Lane's affairs and will direct the
house until a new manager is ap-
pointed.

DRESSING UP THE KIDDIES.
Portland, Me., Sept. 26.

Catherine Crawford, who is playing
through New England with her vaude-
ville "Fashion Show," is offering $5 to
the best dressed child attending a spe-
cial children's matinee on Saturday,
the contest being decided after the
performance.

SONG ABOUT THE CZAR.
Following the rush of "Rasputin"

and Russian revolutionary feature pic-
tures, some well-known song writers
have adopted a Russian finish to their
names, composing a number'' called
"Everybody Took a Kick at Nicholas."
The writers are Cliff Hessowitch,

Joe Youngovitch and Sam Lewisich.
(The song may be published by Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder.)

Jack Von Tilzer Takes to Pictures.
Jack Von Tilzer has given up the

music publishing business, to engage
in pictures, and he may locate next
week with the Fox business forcps,

NESBIT WITHOUT aiFFORD.
When Evelyn Ncsbitt reopens in

vaudeville next week, she will appear

with Bobby O'Neill as her siage part-

ner.

Jack Oifford, Miss Nesbit's husband

and former partner, will not appear
with her again upon the stage, at least

according to the present arrangement,
although the separation is said to only
affect their professional engagements.

Clifford may enter vaudeville with
an act of his own. One report said he
would solely manage his wife hereaf-
ter. Another is that Miss Nesbit sug-
gested the stage partnership be dis-

solved.
The Nesbit-O'Neill engagement next

week is at Newark, ts a preliminary
work out for the new formation.
Gifford has been Miss Nesbit's part-

ner for several years, first meeting her
in Paris, when he was engaged to

dance with her. Miss Nesbit at that
time requiring someone who could
hold her up while being taught to

dance. Frank Hale (of the present act

of Hale & Paterson) was first en-
gaged as Miss Nesbit's dancing teach-
er, but gave up the task shortly after-

ward.
Miss Nesbit and Mr. Clifford were

married about three years ago.

WITMARK'S PRODUCTION MUSIC.

The music publishing firm of M. Wit-

mark & Sons have made especial ef-

forts to corral a list of musical pro-

ductions fo'r the coming winter and

have succeeded in lining up a credit-

able list of scores which they will pub-
lish in conjunction with their popular
catalog.
Among the new pieces musicallv

controlled by the firm are "Going Up,
the musical version of "The Aviator"
(which Cohan & Harris oropose to

produce simultaneously in New York,
London and Australia), The Grass
Widow, also listed in theii^ musical
comedy department, and "Yesterday,"
which carries great musical promise.
Others include The Rainbow Girl" (K.

& E. production), "A Full Honeymoon"
(Morosco), which is a musicalized ver-
sion of "Sadie Love"; "The Beautiful
One" (Cohan & Harris), and a new
version of Hoyt's "A Black Sheep" with
no new title as yet, will be handled by
them. "Yankee Love" and "In Shang-
hai" will also bear the musical stamp
of the Witmark firm.

By arrangement with T. B. Harms &
Co., the Witmarks will publish the mu-
sic of "We Should Worry," the new
musioal version of "A "Texas Steer"
and the same two firms will cooperate
in the publication of the scores of
"Marrying Money," to be reconstruct-
ed to carry music under a new title,

not yet selected.

SOUTHERN '^EBER AND FIELDS."

A rather smart team of individuals
have thrown the Weber and Fields
combination in a turmoil through their
activities in the south, the couple
whose real names are Weber and
Fields, according to report, having
opened a theatre seating 3,000 in the
vicinity of the cantonment camp at

Chattanooga.
Taking advantage of the established

reputation of the New York producers,
these men have called their house the

Weber and Fields theatre, and are of-

fering musical comedies in burlesque
form.
An injunction will be aimed to force

them to discontinue trading on the

commercial reputation of Joe Weber
and Lew Fields.

Hoffmann Act on Orpheum Circuit.

Gertrude Hoffmann with her vaude-
ville act of last season has been con-

tracted to play the entire Orpheum
Circuit.

Miss Hoffmann will open Oct. 22 in

Chicago.

FRANK FAY ''ENTERTAINS.'*
The marital troubles of Frank Fay

were further entangled last Thursday,
when a process server called upon Fay
at the Riverside theatre and served
him with a notice judgment for $2,-

500 procured by the attorneys of
Frances White by default, the amount
being for alleged money loaned Fay
by his wife shortly after their mar-
riage.
According to Fay, the claim was

made when he began suit against Wil-
liam Rock for alienation of Mrs Fay's
affections. He alleges that during ^
consultation in the office of Edw. S.
Keller, Miss White agreed to withdraw
the claim provided Fay withdrew bis
suit against Rock. The latter lived up
to his agreement and savs he fullv ex-
pected his wife to do likewise. How-
ever the judgment was taken. Fay re-
ceived the legal visitor in his dressing
room with a few wallops, which may
result in an additional suit for dam-
ages being instituted against the "liti-

gant extraordinaire."
In the suit for counsel fees brought

against Fay by Sam Golding, his at-
torney, the $750 bill for services was
settled for $300 out of court.

DUFFY AND INGLIS CLOSED.
Duffy and Inglis were reaoved from

the Orpheum, Brooklyn, bill after the
Monday night performance as a result
of their refusal to acknowledge the
continued applause of the audience
following the termination of their spe-
cialty.

Prior to the night performance
House Manager Kerrigan instructed
the team to eliminate three minutes of
their 13-minute specialty. They
strenuously objected to the order, but
finally acquiesced and when conclud-
ing the act ordered "lights out." The
audience, apparently feeling the stage
manager was at fault, insisted on a re-
turn which the team ignored, walking
directly to their dressing room.
Meanwhile the Dolly Sisters* card

was placed in the anunciator space, but
the crowd was insistent and only be-
came quiet when one of the girls an-
nounced that since Duffy and Inglis

had ignored their re<)uest for a bow,
it was very embarrassing to them. The
house quieted down and the show was
resumeo.

J. J. Malony was present in a box,
and upon his report the act was imme-
diately ordered closed. Whether it

will have any effect on their future
booking is problematical.

ABRAMS KILLED AT REHEARSAL
Buffalo, Sept. 26.

During a dress rehearsal of "The Red
Clock" Sunday night at the Star theatre

here, David Abrams, the animal imper-
sonator, was struck by a table while im-
personating a goat and died shortly

afterwards in a nospital.

As a result of his collision with the

table Mr. Abrams suffered violent con-
vulsions. While lying on the floor back
stage, just as the ambulance drove up to

the stage door, he heard the introduc-

tory music to a scene in which he and
Muriel Window were to have appeared.
Abrams attempted to struggle to his

feet, to answer the call, but was re-

strained by the ambulance surgeon and
the injured man was carried away, pro-
testing against his removal because he
had heard his cue.
The remains were shipped to New

York in response to instructions from
Mrs. Abrams.

Dave Abrams was a noted stage ani-

mal impersonator, on both sides of the

water. He was born in England, but

had appeared in the largest of American
productions, calling for "animal act-

ors," for the past 30 years, ofttimes dur-

ing the period going across the ocean
to take up an animal role abroad. He
was accounted one of the best animal
impersonators the stage has ever held.
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ACKERMAN'& HARRIS PROCURE
WESTERN TERRITORIAL RIGHTS

Agreement with W. V. M. A. of Chicago Definitely Settles Sit-

uation. A. & H. Booking 12 Weeks of Own Time, With
But 10 Days' Loss, From Miles City to Pacific Coast

and Back to Denver. Independent String

Affiliates with A. B. C
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Closely following the eastern arrival

of Messrs. Irving Ackerman and Sam
Harris, the California vaudeville cir-

cuit owners, comes the statement of

a ten-year franchise arrangement made
bv the westerners with the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association of
Chicago, providing for an entirely new
allotment of the vaudeville privileges

of the western section of the country
and completing what is really the first

tangible connection * of the Pacific

Coast with the pop vaudeville supply
depot of the Middle West.
The arrangement should prove of

mutual benefit to both organizations,
for heretofore the W. V. M. A. with
the Middle West thoroughly covered,
have never been able to get a foothold
in the virgin vaudeville territory west
of the Rockies, while the vaudeville
men of the cost heretofore have not
been in a position to make proper con-
nections with Chicago to warrant a

booking alliance with any responsible
agency. The Ackerman-Harris inter-

ests will be looked after in Chicago by
Harry Miller of the "Association" staff

while the W. V. M. A. will have a San
Francisco representation through the
coast agency, whose general booking
representative is Ella Weston.
In the booking and franchise ar-

rangement the coast people have been
given the exclusive vaudeville rights

of California, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,
Colorado, New Mexico, Montana and
Washington. Shows will be routed di-

rectly from the "Association's" north-
ern string to Miles City, Mont., where
the Ackerman-Harris tour begins,
thence westward to the coast and back
through the Central West to Denver,
where they complete their 12-weck
route for the coast firm to be re-

routed into Chicago via "Association"
time.
This arrangement nullifies the exist-

ing agreement between Ackerman &
Harris and Chas. Jacobs, of Denver,
who heretofore handled the coast acts

upon their arrival there for indepen-
dent booking through Colorado and
adjacent states. Jacobs will still have
his small monopoly on the independent
houses thereabouts, but will have to

procure his material from other
sources. »

On the entire A. & N. tour, but 10

days will be lost in travel, two days
between Miles City and Butte, and a
full week between Denver and the
opening point selected by the W. V.
M. A. The time between Portland and
Sacramento is covered by short stands
in Reading and Chico, Cal.
This arrangement likewise precludes

the California agencies from procur-
ing acts routed over the time. Pre-
vious to this system being inaugu-
rated, acts traveling to the coast
have found sufficient time off td* ac-
cept short routes from local agencies
in and around the coast territory, but
from now on those agencies will have
to either import acts direct from Chi-
cago or depend upon the short supply
of "coast defenders," which inciden-
tally has dwindled down to a surpris-
ingly small number.

In the interchange of material the
Ackerman-Harris office will route acts
secured on the coast eastward over
their time to be picked up in the
Middle West by the "Association."

The coast people have decided not to
participate in local booking, although
any number of small towns could be
procured for the usual booking fee.

A sub-agreement protests the Kellie-
Burns combination in Seattle, their
time being classified on a new tour to
be known as Tour B. The "Associa-
tion" will route four acts weekly to
the coast for the Kellie-Burns time,
which comprises about five weeks of
one, two and three-day stands, these
shows being supplied by Paul Gou-
dron. Once through with the Kellie-
Burns houses those acts will be picked
up by Bert Christy, who will re-route
them . for an additional four or five

weeks east of California, Christy hav-
ing no connections in the latter state.

The Chicago-California connection
practically settles the far west situa-
tion and removes the possibility of the
Chicago t>ooking organization becom-
ing a direct fixture in the far west, at
least for a ten-year period. That
seemed practically impossible anyhow,
for the coast territory was rather
wholly controlled by the one or two
active circuits there, and the Inter-
booking scheme seems the most feas-
ible. It also allows for the develop-
ment of considerable vaudeville terri-

tory in the Desert section, which can
now be lined up with some surety of
service.

The Ackerman & Harris Circuit com-
prises Miles City, Great Falls, Butte
(two houses—Hip, vaudeville, and Em-
press, being remodeled). Anaconda.
Missoula (Mont.), Spokane, Walla
Walla, North Yakima, Tacoma, Seattle
(Wash.), Portland, Ore., Reading.
Chico, Sacramento, Stockton. San
Francisco (3), San Jose, Fresno,
Bakersfield, Santa Barbara, Oakland,
Los Angeles (Hip, vaudeville, with a
large picture house now building and
to be ready Feb. 1 next; A. & H. build-
ing in conjunction with the Grau-
mans, house not yet named), San
Diego, Santa Ana ((!al.).

The three San Francisco houses are
the firm's Hippodrome and Casino,
playing the A. H. regular vaudeville,
with the Wigwam at present also try-
ing vaudeville. A. & H. will soon have
their own office building in Frisco,
where the executive offices of the cir-

cuit will be quartered. They are
building new theatres, to replace pres-
ent ones, at San Jose and Fresno.
The independent vaudeville interests

of the coast, immeditely following the
consolidation of Ackerman and Har-
ris and the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association, ar-
ranged with the Affiliated Booking
Company, of Chicago, to link up their
time and provide a consecutive tour
of 25 weeks, routing from Chicago to
the Northwest, where Edward J.

Fisher will look after the acts, and
thence south to California, where Bert
Levey will take them over his string.

HOLDING DOWN SPECS.
San Francisco, Sept. 26.

In an effort to discourage ticket
speculators the local Orpheum is noti-
fying patrons who hold season's reser-
vation that should any of the seats
fall in the hands of specs, the privilege
will be revoked.

It is also announced that seats pur-
chased from specs will not be honored
at the door.

UNION MATTERS QUIET.
"All is quiet along the line" was the

statement made by Charles Crickmore,

assistant International President of

the I. A. T. S. E., this week when ask-

ed if there were an^ new developments
in any of the cities where recent
trouble occurred with the different

unions.
No trouble was reported at Danbury,

Conn., where "Katinka" cancelled
Monday, owing *to labor troubles.
Nothing new had been heard from
Memphis, San Francisco, Buffalo
(settled), Cleveland (everything set-

tled but Keith's Hippodrome), Dayton
(handled entirely by the local), Win-
nipeg (picture operators reported ^.still

out), New Haven and Bridgeport, the
musicians having union dimculties in

the last two cities.

There was no word from Chicago,
the picture operators' trouble believed
to have been satisfactorily adjusted by
Vice President Richard (jree.

ORPHEUM REOPENS SEATTLE.
Seattle, Sept. 26.

The Moore theatre opened Sunday
with Orpheum Circuit vaudeville. The
iirst two performances were sell-outs
and the advance sale now indicates a
similar condition for the remainder of
the week. Marck's Lions headline the
initial bill. The Moore replaces the old
Orpheum on the circuit.

Saturday last Judge Jeury in the Su-
perior Court dismissed the contempt
proceedings instigated by the New
York Life Insurance Co. against the
Moore theatre management, alleging
it had violated an injunction order re-
straining the use of the "Orpheum
Vaudeville" or "Orpheum Circuit" in
connection with the Moore theatre,
the former Orpheum (which still re-
tains the* name under other manage-
ment) having secured the injunction
some time ago.

Saturday and Sunday Raise.
The 5th Avenue theatre has raised

its Saturday night prices to 50 cents
in the orchestra.
Sunday night the first 12 rows in

front are now held at 75 cents each.

27 ACTS AT BROCKTON FAIR.

Providence. R. I.. Sept. 26.

A total of 27 acts ot vaudeville have
been booked for the Brockton Fair,

New England's greatest, to be held at

Brockton, Mass., the great shoe city,

Oct. 2-5. The fair this year is devot-

ing all its profits to the American Red
Cross and expects to turn over to this

organization between fl5,000 and $20,-

000 and maybe $50,000, if good weather
prevails.
The vaudeville acts booked, which

will show on two large stages m front

of the grand stand on each day of the

fair, are as follows:
Dayton Family, Max Eccleston, **The

Diving Bell"; Dc Vries Sisters, Navas-
sars Ladies' Band, Six Flying Silbons,

Dare-Devil Oliver, High-diving dog
"U-N-O," James E. Hardy, Dunbar,
Banvard and Dunbar; Braggaar Broth-
ers, Four Velmars, Fridkowsky Troupe,
Wells-Oxford Troupe, Portia Sisters.

Four Danubes, Aerial Cromwells, Eddy
Duo, Herrera, So Dio's animal act, Ce-
cil and Dorris, Bert Lamont (wire),

Laura Ida Booth, Ad Sid, Ella La Vail,

Laura Morris, Francois, John White's
animal act.

LOEWS BOSTON COLUMBIA OPEN.
Boston, Sept. 26.

Marcus Loew's fourth Boston house,

the new Columbia, opened Monday night

with a capacity audience and a special

attraction in the form of "Fatty^* Ar-
buckle himself, delivering an introduc-

tory monolog for his latest comedy film

"His Wedding Night"
The new house seats 2,000, has one

balcony, and contains a mammoth or-

gan, one of the largest in New Eng-
land.

It will play fewer acts than either

Loew's Orpheum or the St. James and
will go strong on pictures. The top

price will be 20 cents.

The regular Loew split weeki>olicy
will be adopted. Sam Messing, for-

merly assistant to Victor J. Morfis at

the Orpheum, will be house manager.
The structure was designed by T. W.

Lamb, who also designed the htige

Orpheum. Colonial buff and gold form
the color scheme and tht; lighting is

mainly derived from illuminated panels.

The opening bill has William S. Hart
in "The Cold Deck" (film) featured, and
the film serial "The Seven Pearls," fea-

turing Mollie King and Creighton Hale
was started.

The yaudeville included the Celli

Opera (io., William Cahill, and Ryan
and Juliet.

Marcus Loew and a party of New
Yorkers, with also Irving Ackerman
and Sam Harris, of San Francisco, as

his guests, were at the premier per-

formance.

LOEW'S MONTREAL NEAR DUE.
Montreal, Sept. 26.

It is reported the new Loew theatre

here will be in readiness to open Oct. 22.

It will play the Loew vaudeville.

The Canadian Circuit's new big time
vaudeville house, Orpheum, is not ex-
pected to be completed before Decem-
ber. It will replace the present Or-
pheum.

FRISCO'S LABOR SETTLEMENT.
San Francisco, Sept. 26

The differences between stage hands
and managers were finally settled here
last week.

The basis on which an agreement was
reached gives the heads of depart-
ments and assistants an increase of

$2.50 weekly, while other stage hands
receive an increase of 25 cents per per-
formance.

"ORIGINAL FRISCO"
Creator of the Jazz Dance.

The Boy with the Hat and Qgar.
RECTOR'S, 48th street and Broadway, in-

dcflnitely.

Chester's New House Seats 2,500.

Chester, Pal Sept. 26.

The Edgemont, Buck Taylor's new
vaudeville theatre here, ofDens Oct. 8.

It seats 2500. Five acts on a split week
the program, with pictures.

Arthur Blondell in the United Book-
ing Offices is to arrange the programs.
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ARTISTS' FORUM
CoDfln* letUra to ISO words and write on oao aide of papor oaly.

Anonjmoas eommunlcatlona will not b« printed. Nam* of wrltar muat b« slsnod
and will b« bald In ttrlct oonfldance, If desired.

Lattera to be published In this column must be written exclualvelj to VABZXTT.
DupUcatad lettera will not be printed. The wrltar who dapUoatea a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appeara here, will not ba afain permitted the prlT-
lle«ea of It.

New York, Sept. 21.

Editor Varibtt:
In Variety's notice today of the

Two Kervilles, it said we do much the
same as W. C Fields has done^ etc.

We are the Brunins, the originators
of the billiard table acts and W. C.
Fields copied his act from us, as may
be easily found out at the United
Booking Offices, or my agent, H. B.
Marinelli.

I took out my papers for this act in

Toledo in 1900, some years before we
returned to France.

M, Kerville.

New York, Sept. 22.

Editor Varibttt:
May I correct" the statement in

Varibtt which said Douglas Fairbanks
was responsible for my being engaged
from California by Mr. Ziegfefd.

It was Mrs. Robert Warwick
(known on the stage as Josephine
Whittel) who first saw me in a beach
cafe at Los Angeles and suggested I

go east. It was through her contract
was arranged and not Douglas Fair-
banks. Muriel Southern.

TWO COMEDIANS PRODUCING.
Frank Fay and Jim Toney (Toney

and Norman) have established a psirt-

nership under the fiiin title of Fay-Tpne
Inc., and will produce vaudeville acts

^nd supply outside individuals with spe-
cial material.
The combination proposes to open an

office in Longacre square, both princi-

pals supplying dialog and ideas, while
Dave Dreyer (Fay's late accompanist
in vaudeville) will attend to the musical
department.
They have already collaborated on

special vehicles for Brice and King,
Blossom Seeley and Kramer and Kent.

REFUSED POSITION; CANCELLED.
San Francisco, Sept.^26.

O'Connor and Dixon, scheduled to ap-
pear in the sketch spot of the Pantages'
theatre program this week, refused to
accept the fourth position on the bill,

according to the management, and were
summarily cancelled. The act will leave
the regular Pan road show at this point
and the tour engagemei;it called off.

N. V. A.'S BLUE CARD.
The certificate of membership in the

National Vaudeville Artists, acknowl-
edging the holder is a member in good
standing in that organization will be
a blue card, after Oct. 1. The card
will be sent to each member upon re-
ceipt of the semi-annual dues, then
due.
Pat Casey, general manager of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, requested this week of Henry
Chesterfield, secretary of the N. V. A.,

^ large number of the cards in blank,
which Mr. Casey ordered sent to each
resident manager of all theatres listed
on the V. M. P. A. membership rolls.

, This course was taken by Mr. Casey,
it is said, following the general order
issued last spring 4hat no V. M. P. A.
house should play an act not possess-
ing a fully paid up N. V. A. card.

LIVING IN A TREE.
Charles Kellogg, the naturalist, is

coming east to vaudeville again, hav-
ing spent the entire winter in the
redwoods of California. While camp-
ing there KelloRg spent upward of
$10,000 in procuring a giant redv.rod

tree, measuring 36 inches in diameter,

which he has modeled into living quar-

ters, mounted it on a truck, and in the

form of a small caravan moves from
town to town. „
Kellogg proposes to erect the home

on the stages of the vaudeville thea-

tres for a specialty, spending the inter-

vening time in the abode, which will

be camped in the streets.

Harry Weber is arranging a route

for Kellogg.

TRY-OUT MATINEES.
Beginning this week the Wednesday

matinees at the Grecnpoint, Brooklyn,

will be utilized for try-out acts with

no additional admission fee. Lawrence
Goldie will supply the talent in con-

nection with the regular show, 10 or

12 specialists being picked weekly for

the affair. _^
The United Booking Offices will have

a generous representation at each per-

formance to report on the quality of

the acts. _. . « «

The plan to use the Olympic, Brook-

lyn, for a regular try out day of new
acts, has been altered by the United

Booking Offices. The change will

probably cause the official try out U.

B. O. day to be Tuesday, at the Bronx
theatre. New York.
Loew's National, near there, has a

regular tryout each Wednesday.

PLAYED VIOLIN OVER AN HOUR.
The main fuse supplying the electric

current for Fox's Audubon blew out

Saturday night during the per-

formance, leaving the house in abso-

lute darkness for sixty-five minutes,

during which time Oscar Lorraine

kept the audience from stampeding by
playing constantly on his violin.

He started in with "Poet and
Peasant," and went through all the

popular airs and national anthems,
calling upon the audience to sing.

It is claimed this is a record for

holding an audience under such a

condition.

CINCY STRIKE SETTLED.
Cincinnati, Sept. 26.

The musicians' strike is over. A
cessation of the theatrical union

trouble came when the orchestras

agreed to concessions made by the lo-

cal managers. The old contract^ has

been renewed for four years, stipulat-

ing however, the present number of

musicians to be employed, the Lyric

and Grand having ten and Keith's

nine, which will be maintained dur-

ing the period of the war.

The managers granted that thirty

weeks' work will constitute a mus-
ician's season, providing there are
enough le^timate attractions for that
period which is declared by the man-
agers not to be accepted as a guar-
antee.
The old contract required that at

least seven men be in an orchestra,
with Keith's volunti(ril^, employing
nine. This season the union demanded
ten players be used and that had a
bearing on the dipute just ended.

. The controversy between managers
and musicians has been waged since
last April. Settlement was had after
th^ Chamber of Commerce had inter-
vened to decide the dispute. Accord-
ing to theatrical men, the local mus-

^icians' union singles out a certain
house and wages war on it directly
while fighting the others indirectly.
This time it was Keith's. Manager
Ned Hastings was asked to increase
the musicians' wages from $2 to $4 a
performance. No other theatre was
asked to raise wages but the Grand
and Lyric were told to give their or-
chestra contracts assuring them thirty
weeks' work a season. This C. Hubert
Heuck refused to do, and Theodore
Aylward, business manager of the
Grand, also held out. Heuck said the
theatres might not be open thirty

. weeks a year.
None of the houses were incon-

venienced, the union having agreed to
keep its men working until the trouble
was over.

DOLLYS OFFERED 40 WEEKS.
The Dolly Sisters have been offered

40 weeks in vaudeville at41.SS0 week-
ly, by the United Booking Offices.

The route for the time has been se-

cured by George O'Brien of the Harry
Weber agency and submitted to the

Dollys, who are booked by that of-

fice.

The route followed closely upon the

report the Dollys might sign for the

new revue Raymond Hitchcock prom-
ises to produce around New Year's.

E. A. Price, the scenic artist, has
completed a new set for the -Dolly Sis-

ters, which is said to be an entirely

new idea.

HOTEL PEOPLE SCRAPPING.
Baltimore, Sept. 26.

Margaret Rose Sopef is planning a

divorce action against Edward Soper,
proprietor of the Eutaw Hotel here,

following an alleged brutal attack on
her which resulted in the latter being
arrested by the police. Prior to as-
suming charge of the hotel the Sopers
appeared in vaudeville, separately, and
later together in a musical act.

Mrs. Soper claims she Is a Hungarian
countess, marrying an Austrian noble-
man when 15 and obtaining a divorce
a few years later. She came to the
States five years ago and went on the
stage.

AGED ACT CAUED **UFir
Washington, Sept. 26.

Garry McGarry, presenting 'The
Garden of Aloha" at Keith's last week,
was served with a court order to ap-
pear this Friday and show cause why
an injunction should not be granted
prohibiting him from further present-
ing the act. It is alleged the turn is a
lift from Richard Walton TuUy's "The
Bird of P^adise." 'Meantime Mc-
Garry is remaining here and filling in
the time by appearing with his little

company at the several soldier en-
campments near the city.

Those seeking the injuncton seem to
have waited a long time before taking
action. The McGarry act under the
title of "The Waltz Dream" was shown
around New York in 1913. Prior to
that time it had played the west and
still earlier was played in London, af-
ter having first been a success in New
York. The act has been running since
about 1909, presented under various
titles.

Henry Danzinger, of House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus, is representing Oliver
Morosco and Richard Walton Tully in

the case. He stated this week^ that
it was not so much the fact that the
act resembled "The Bird of Paradise,"
hut their action was ba^d on the fact
that the management of the theatre in

Washington where the act played had
used the title of the play in describ-
ing the act.

GOING WITH LOEW.
The Irving Cooper agency this week

placed "The Married Ladies' Club," Ju-
lian Rose, and "The Volunteers" on the
Loew Circuit, the latter two turns to
open Monday. It will be a return trip
for Rose, and the other acts' first ap-
pearances in the Loew house.

BUYS WESTERN SONG HIT.
The Shapiro-Bernstein Publishing Co.

proved to be the highest bidders for
the sensational song that recently
sprung into instantaneous popularity in
the middle-west, written by two obscure
composers, and called "Long Boy."
News of the song was brought to

New York by F. J. A. Forster, the Chi-
cago jobber, who discussed its selling
possibilities at the last meeting of the
Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion. Immediately eight of the large
eastern publishers began bidding for the
number with Bernstein topping them
and procuring the title. It t a comedy
Rube song and, peculiarly enough, the
title is not mentioned in any section
of the lyrics.

ViaORlA'S FIRST BILL
The opening show for Loew's new

Victoria theatre on West t25th street,
opening next Monday night, will have
five acts and play a split week. A fea-
ture and a comedy film will be a por-
tion of the regular entertainment, at
the customary Loew scale of admis-
sion.

The opening program has The Val-
dares, Lee and Bennett, Demarest and
Dell, Arthur Bernardi, Delela Del-
bridge.
Charles Seward, also in charge of

Loew's 7th Ave., is to manage the
Victoria. Up to Wednesday no set-
tled policy for the 7th Avenue had been
set, although at that time it looked
like pictures to replace the vaudeville
policy moving to the new theatre.

Elsie Ferguson will be the guest of
honor at the opening. She will ap-
pear in connection with her initial re-
lease. "The Barbary Sheep." An Ar-
buckle comedy will be the other pic-
ture.

QUICK RAISE.
Keith's Bronx theatre, opening last

week with a vaudeville and picture
policy under the resident management
of Ned Alvord, will raise its (smoking)
balcony prices next week from IS to
25 cents.
The Bronx house found it a simple

matter to fill its balcony at 15 cents
and carries a top heavy gallery at a
nickel, but the lower floor attendance
is somewhat off.

"JUSTINE" RESUMES.
Rehearsals of "Oh, Justine" were

continued this week, the only prin-
cipals absent bcinp^ Laurie and Bron-
son, who are playing vaudeville dates
out of town, and Ray Conlin, engaged
for the piece this week by Rufus Le-
maire.
The show was in rehearsal several

weeks ago, but for some reason, said
to be the delay of the scenic artists
in supplying the ceiling sets. The
principals were notified to wait for
further orders. Accordingly Laurie

.

and Bronson accepted some vaudeville
dates and will probably not be able to
resume rehearsals until their return to
New York.

LIVING -STREET."
Bert Lamont has devised a plan to

provide local atmosphere for his
vaudeville production of "Hogan's Al-
ley," the scene being laid in a pictured
reproduction of Christie street. New
York.
Lamont has arranged the setting so

that a cro..s street view is hung di-
rectly against the back wall, compell-
ing stage hands and members on the
bill to cross in view of the audience,
giving the idea of a street in action.
Fifty or more supernumeries will also
cross and recross the "street" with the
principals portraying the roles of
famous operatic stars in their child-
hood days.

Ecldi* Livincston, the agent, *lo$t bis
new Mercer car, lifted while he 'y

attending the performance at. i^Wie
Fifth Ave. last Thursday nights Jw"
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IN THE SERVICE

•'

A cable has been received at Provi-

dence announcing the arrival in France
of Russell G. Colt, husband of Ethel
Barrymore. He went to France as a

member of the American Field Service

operating as a supplement to the

American Ambulance Service. Mr.
Colt was commissioned a lieutenant.

He served at the Plattsburg Camp in

1916 and at the training camp at Madi-
son Barracks, Sackett Harbor, New
York, this year.

L. Andrew Castle, managing- head
of the Chicago office of the Actors'

Equity Association for the past four

years, is in the training camp at

Rockford, 111. (During his absence
the Chicago A. E. A. matters will be
looked after personally by Thomas
Wise, playing theie in "Pals First,"

and DeWitt Jennings of "The Thir-

teenth Chair.")

Sydney Arno Dietch, accompanist to

Mme. Chilson Ohrman, the prima don-

na in vaudeville, was drafted in New
York Saturday, after having been trans-

ferred from Chicago. Mme. Ohrman
secured J. Arthur Nesbit, formerly or-
chestra leader at the Wheeler Hotel,
Washington, and he will be her pianist
for the remainder of her big time sea-
son.
A man named Kaiser endeavored to

enlist in the British Royal Flying Corps
and found it impossible to do so. Then
he changed his name to Kerry and was
accepted. He is Norman Kaiser, lead-
ing man for Mary Pickford in "A Little
Princess."
Frank J. Jacobs, son of Abe Jacobs,

stage manager of the Majestic, Chi-
cago, who enlisted some months ago
with the Iowa troops, is with the 168th
(Iowa) regiment, now at Camp Mills,
L. I., and which is sure to go to France
ere long.
John Sternad (son of Jake Sternad),

manager of the South Shore theatre,
Chicago, went to the Rockford can-
tonment, Illinois, this week. There
also went Sam Bartman and Dave
Myers of "The Napanese."
Linwood Curtis, press agent of the

Keith houses in Boston, is a first class
yeoman in the naval reserves at Com-
monwealth Pier, and his place is being
fUled by Bert Woodlock of the Boston
Globe.

Jos. Fields, son of Lew Fields, and
Herbert Harris, the comedian's foster
son, are both in the service. The for-
mer is an officer with the naval re-
serves, while the latter has reported
aat Yaphank.
Gaston Palmer states he was re-

jected for physical disability, upon ap-
plying to the British Recruiting Mis-x
sion in Philadelphia for enlistment.
Robert Howard, treasurer of the

Bijou, New York, has resigned to enter
the army.
Jack Byrnes, with Co. 2, 5th Reg.

Inf., N. J., at Anniston, Ala., has been
promoted to Quartermaster Sergeant.
Raymond Harmon, tenor, is attached

to Hospital Unit No. 10 and is now
in France.
Harold Chamberlin, baritone, with

the officers' training corps at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis.
Charles Joseph Leach, with the 4th

N. J. Inf., Camp McClelian, Anniston,
Ala.

Chris McTanmey, old time star of
the rings in vaudeville, has entered
the service of the U. S. as an aviator.
Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) has

been promoted to the rank of second
lieutenant in the 71st Regiment.
Robert Lothian is now stationed

with Co. B, 12th Regt., Spartanburg,
S. C.

Charles Shelvey, attached to the
Brooklyn navy yard.
William Augustin is in the army

aviation school at Cambridjpe, Mass.
Glen Stables, baritone, is in the navy.

DRAFTED.
Harry Boiler, right name Von Wani-

ura, was ordered to report at Yap-
hank this week. Boiler is a dancer
and appeared for several seasons in

Hippodrome productions. He served
six years in the Austrian army and
has a brother in Siberia, taken pris-
oner by the Russian army. Boiler has
taken out^ his first papers in this coun-
try, but is not considered an enemy
alien since the United States has not
at yet declared war on Austria.

Joe Raymond, violinist with Earl
Fuller's orchestra at Rector's, New
Yorkj ordered to Yaphank. L. I. Ex-
emption refused for dependents. Ray-
mond presented a claim liis wife, who
had been a widow with one child and
was about to become a mother again,
solely depended upon him for support.
An appeal was of no avail.

Bud Murray, just returned from Chi-
cago, who had started to rehearse for ^fornia he has been drafted.

Abner Salle (Monde and Salle) has
been ordered to report at Rockford,
111., Dec. 3.

Isadore Weissfeld, formerly with the
Arlington 4, is in the Medical Depart-
ment, Camo Kearney. Cal.

Joseph Miller, electrician. Grand
Street theatre, reported at Yaphank,
L. I., Saturday. /

James Barton, principal comediin,
with 'Twentieth Century Maids," ac-
cepted.
George Hovard, late of the Oliver

Morosco staff, is a lieutenant in the
151st Artillery, at Camp Mills, L I.

Johnny Tuerk, W. A. Brady's per-
sonal representative, has been notified
to report for service Saturday.

Solly Powder (Powder and (Chap-
man) reported at Yaphank, L. L, last

Friday.
Harry Stern, Orpheum, Montreal,

has been ordered to New York for ex-
amination.
Ed. Wells, of the General Film Co.

at Montreal, has been called to his
home in Jersey jCity for duty.
Joe Termini (DeLier and Termini),
he act dissolving and canceling a
big-time route.
Al Bernevici (Bernevici Bros.) re-

ceived notice from his home in Cali-

the Winter Garden's new show, was
notified Wednesday he was wanted at
Yaphank, L. L
Benny Piermont, booking manager

for the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency, re-
ceived his order to report at Yaphank
Monday morning, automatically can-
celling his appeal for exemption.
Harry Buckley, manager, Columbia,

St. Louis, has gone to Camp Funston,
Mo. Charles Vollmer, formerly super-
intendent, is now managing the Co-
lumbia.

Bobby Callahan, formerly of Calla-
han and Callahan and late of Wool-
folk's "Merry Go Round," is with Co.
F, 329th Inf., Chillicothe, O.

Arthur James (of "For Pity's Sake")
was notified at New Orleans last week
to report at his board headquarters.
New York, for enlistment.

Leo Dwyer with Rolfe and Mad-
dock productions was examined for the
>7ational army, but found underweight
and rejected.

Solly Brilant, of "The Birthday
Party ' (act), has been ordered to re-
port to Yaphank Friday.
Claud Eddy (Eddy and Earl) expects

to be ordered to Yaphank, L. I.

Davy Jones (Jones and Lorraine)
ordered to Yaphank, L. I.

Ray Burke, electrician at the Or-
pheum, San Francisco.
The Bernivici Bros., whose names

are Harry Wolfe and Albert Mandel,
were catight in the draft this week,
Wolfe being ordered to report to San
Francisco and Mandel to Sacramento.
They had just expended $1,800 on a
new act carrying six drops.

COMPLETE STAGE AT FORT.

Fort Slocum, near New Rochelle,
N. Y., has equipped its main hall, seat-
ing 5,000, with a complete stage outfit.

A weekly show, on Wednesday night,
is given at the Fort, arranged by Jule
Delmar of the United Booking Offices.

BEBT LEVY
THE FAMOUS ARTIST-ENTEBTAINER.

"Bert Levy gave one of his famous original Kid Shows which packed the Maryland
with three thousand children yesterday. Mr. Fred Schanbrrger was compcHcd to open
the Auditorium next door to the overflow (about two thousand) where Mi*. Levy
repeated his show under the auspices of this paper."—Baltimore "News.**

CURING A "ITAR SONC* WRITER.
If voii're a vaudevillt: actor playing

the big and little time—split weeks,
and all the rest of it—and are dissatis-

fied with the tramp of marching men
interrupting your act—cancel and
write a war song. That will cure you.

If a composer of music, hidden awar
among the "sticks" and feel as though
you've got the "itch in the foot mu-
sic** in your svstem that must be got-
ten out, by all means put it on paper.
That may help you to be satisfied with
where you are and what you've got.

One has written the lyrics of a war
song that was and still is—in his opin-
ion—one of the best war songs that
has been writ. The onljr flv in the
ointment of his happiness is that about
8,000 other writers of war son^s, more
or less, do not agree with him. He
reached this town with the words and
music of "So Bid Yourself Good-By,
Kaiser Bill."

Through kindly and influential
friends he was able to obtain a hear-
ing from Waterson. Berlin & Snyder
and Remick's. At the office of Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder, Max Winslow,
the professional manager, sent for a
piano player and listened intently
while the music was being played. A
rather rotund gentleman stood in a
corner by the window and lis-

tened—also intently. He was after-
ward identified as Snyder. While the
music was being played the writer
watched Mr. Winslow's feet. They
were tapping in time with the music.
A very good sign. Then Mr. Winslow
said:

"The lyrics are good, the music is

catchy BUT—we have so many war
songs that we simply cannot use it."

—

Exit.

Then Mose Gumble of Remick's was
tried. Mr. Gumble also listened in-

tently. He also liked the words and
music. But—then he began the list

of war songs, hits and misses, the firm
had put out. His voice .rose higher
and higher and still higher. The wri-
ter grabbing the precious roll of
manuscript in his hands darted out.
He strolled in the general direction
of Bryant Park. He heard the blades
of grasses saying—one to the other:
"There he goes with a clean collar.

He's proud and haughty now, but we'll

get him yet."

The trees repeated the same thing
with the additional speculation
whether the proud and haughty one
would be content with Gene Walter's
old suite.

The writer sent for his collaborator
in the words, a physician. He arrived.
The physician and Harry Barnhart,
leader of the New York Community
Chorus, have been lifelong friends. Mr.
Barnhart is instructing the soldiers at
Camp Yaphank, Long Island, in the
mysteries of singing. Major General
Bell declared a "singing man is a
fighting man." Here was a heaven-
sent opportunity for "Kaiser Bill."

Because if anything would make a
singing man or fighting man it was
the selfsame Kaiser Bill. But Mr.
Barnhart said no. "Kaiser Bill" might
start a riot. The result.

The physician has gone back to his
pills and powders in the "sticks." The
writer is still here rather sorry he's
been so haughty to the trees and grass
in Bryant Park, and he's wondering if

he can again resume the old friendly
understanding.

There is still another detail almost
overlooked.

In company with the physician, the
writer visited the Woolworth five and
ten-cent stores executive offices in the
Woolworth building. The buyer is E.
Z. Nutting, a favorite sign—the name.
But, said Mr. Nutting: "Gentlemen,
you go ahead and create a market and
we'll handle Kaiser Bill."

^ Bob Ruttak expects to start west
shortly in the interest of the Broad-
way Music Publishing Co.

>

il



VAUDE,VILLE
LEGIT STAGE HANDS GET TWO
YEAR CONTRACT AT NEW SCALE

New York Union Receives Conceesiont From Local Managers.

Carpenters, Property Men, Second Hands and Electricians

Get Increase in Weekly Wage. Official Notice Issued

After subsequent discussions in the

committee room, following the scale

agreement subscribed to by the United

Managers' Protective Association fol-

lowing k special meeting last Wednes-
day, which President Charles Shay, of

the I. A. T. S. E., turned over to The-
atrical Protective Union No. 1 (lo-

cally affiliated with the Alliance) the

Union O. K.'d a new schedule of sal-

ary prices that will be operative un-
til 1919.

The report received after the union
had asked for certain increases of the
managers was concurred in at a meet-
ing of the Union Committee, com-
prising 15 members, the discussion of
the scale matter lasting from Thurs-
day evening until Friday afternoon last

week.

Monday the following communica-
tion, which embraces the new scale as
it affects the union members and which
has been approved by both the union
and the managers, was officially sent
out to the officers and members of No.
1, it taking effect at once:

Sept 24, 1917.
To the Offloeiv and Member* of T. P. U. No. 1

of N. Y. C.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I beg to notl^ you that the f<rtlowlnt wage
scale haa beenXadopted by this Local and
the United Managera' ProtectlTO Aaaodatlon,
and Is to Uke effect on Sept. 'JA, 1917. Brerz.
member who U affected by thla scale will •••
that he gets paid from this date, or dotify
this office. This scale to stay In effect till

September, 1919.
Carpenter of theatre, per week of six days,

not less than thlrty-flve dollars ($36.00) per
week.
Propertyman of theatre, per week of six

days, not less than thirty dollars (f30.00) per
week.
Second hand of theatre, per week of six

days, not less than thirty dollars (fSO.OO) per
week.

Electrician of theatre, per week of six days,
not less than thirty dollars ($30.00) per week.

It Is further understood and agreed that
when any of the above are required to render
service on Sunday they shall reoeive for such
service additional compensation at the rate of
one-sixth of their regular weekly wage.
Journeymen carpenters, propertymen and

electricians employed on days other than
Sundays and holidays and between the hours
of 8 A. M. and 12 M. and 1 P. M. and 6
P. M. shall receive for each day's service not
less than five dollars and twenty-five oenU
(W.28).
Journeymen carpenters, propertymen and

electricians who are required to render eery-
Ice on Sundays or holidays or during hours
other than . those above provided shall be paid
at the rate of double time.
Laborers employed on days other than Sun-

days and holidays and between the hours of
8 A. If. and 12 M. and 1 P. M. and 6 P. M.
shall receive for each day's service not less
than three dollars and fifty cents (|8JM)).

Further, It is understood and agreed be-
tween the parties hereto that all broken time,
double time and overtime and rehearsals
worked by laborers shall be paid for at the
rate of ,not less than seventy-five oente (76o.)
per hour, and services rendered on Sundays
and holidays Is construed as overtime' and to
be paid for at the same rate, namely, not less
than seventy-five cents (75a) per hour.
Master stage carpenters, propertymen and

electricians, regularly engaged as house men,
may be required by their managers to render
service between the hours of 9 A. M. and 12
M. and 1 P. M. and 4 P. M. daily, except on
Sundays or holidays, either in a shop or in
the theatre upon the building of productions,
but where such privilege is reserved by the
manager the men affected shall receive not
less than ten dollars (110.00) per week ad-
ditioDal wages.

Further, It is understood and agreed that If
such men be required to do building or con-
struction work except during the hours above
set forth, such work shall be charged for as
overtime.

Stage hands doing carpenter's work or per-
forming duties properly belonging to the car-
penter. muHt receive carpenters' wages.

Further, it is agreed that when a perform-
ance requires men to work more than thirty
(30) minutes preceding the rise of the cur-
tain on the first act, the men affected shall
receive double time for the period of service

Intervening between the hour of rMortlag for
duty and the beginning of the thuty-ralnate
period preceding the rise <rf the ourtala.

Also, It Is agreed and onderstood that where
speitfal performances are given after 12 o'olook
midnight the men employed shall ba paid
double time. However, this la not ooostmed
as affeotlng performanoes whose regular start-
ing hoar Is about 12 o'clock midnight or latar.

It Is anderstood and agreed that theatres
now paying In exoees of the «"*«**«""«* seala
hereinbefore set forth shall not la any wisa
be affected by this agreement, nor shall the
vaudeville, picture, burleeque or vaoderllle and
picture theatree be affected.

VeiT truly yours,
(Signsd) H. L. ABBOTT.

Secretary of Local No. 1.

SHEEDT BOOKING IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept 26.

The Gordons', Victoria here, playing
pictures, will commence a full week vau-
deville addition oP three acts, commenc-
ing next week, to the picture program.
The vaudeville will be booked by the

Sheedy agency, New York, which books
for the other Gordon pop vaudeville
theatres in New England.

0. H. 29TH ANNIVERSARY.
Next week the Harlem opera house

will celebrate its 29th anniversary,
when 20 acts will be staged during the
seven-day period, ten for each half.

The prices will remain the same with
the extra nights scheduled as usual.

The H. O. H. plays seven acts on its

regular program.

STILL WANT %IRL ACTS.''

Some of the circuit house managers
out West have written to their respec-
tive booking agents, saying that they
have been handed tou many girl acts
during the past season.

"Girl acts" are still in demand for
the West Some of the bookers de-
clare there appears to be a dearth of
•uch acts in New York, or at least not
available for Coast trips.

STAGE MGRS. SHIFT.
Eugene Lynch, former stage man-

ager of the Colonial, has replaced Ben'
Kelly as stage manager at the River-
side./^Williairi Edwards, formerly at
the Winter Garden, goes to the Co-
lonial to take up Edwards' former du-
ties. Another crew changi- is that at
the Winter Garden, where Jack Mears
has been lately added as property man.

Chicago, Sept. 26.

Phil Howard, stage manager of the
Palace theatre, retires from that posi-
tion Sunday, six of his former stage
crew leaving the house at the same time.
They will move over to the Colonial.

Greanvill* Housa Now U. B. O.
The Majestic, Greenville, has been

added to the United Booking Offices
southern route, opening next week
with a split week program supplied by
Juple Delmar in conjunction with his
other U. B. O. southern time.
The house seats 1,400 and will be

supervised by S. A. Quinnery. It will
become a permanent split with Char-
lotte when the house in that town
opens.

CHAUTAUQUAS FIRST.
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Indications are that the chautauquas,

assembled here in combined conven-

tion last week, have beaten vaude-

ville and other amusement managers
in the matter of providing amusement
to men in the cantonments, at least

those situated in the northern mid-

west Political influence is mentioned

as the reason for this reputed Chautau-

qua win. Large space was taken by
the various chautauqua bureaus, invit-

ing the enrollment of artists-musi-

cians, speakers and singers, holding

forth the promise of chautauqua train-

ing and resultant emoluments there-

from.

News from the south, however,
shows a different complexion, where
Karl Hoblitzell has already received
permits for the erection of theatres
on the camp sites at Saa Antonio and
Little Rock, and is contemplating a
house for Fort Lo^n, at Houston, to
cost $20,000. It IS understood the
Government gives the ground without
charge, but a percentage of the re-
ceipts is given the cantonments, such
money to be devoted for other amuse-
ment purposes by the commandant
In the cases of the National Guard
cantonments, other arrangements for
amusement have been made, the
matter in control of the officers of
those various groups.
Plans for a new Majestic at Dallas

have been filed, the house to be com-
pleted within one year. Upon its open-
mg all the Interstate houses will be
up-to-date theatres, the old Majestic
at Dallas being the last of the old
structures now in use. Business
throughout the Interstate is reported
big.

HANIM>RGAN SALES OFF.
The war has been blamed for many

things, but the newest wrinkle is the
big clash responsible for the shrinkage
in the manufacture of band orgmnt and
hurdy-gurdies.
Last week a real estate deal in New

York brought out substantial proof
the making of the street instruments
had fallen off noticeably, when prop-
erty at 153 Elizabeth street. New York,
was sold by Joseph H. Molinari to
Stephen Guardmo, the site having been
used as a handorgan factory.
The adjoining property to the Mol-

inari building has also been bought
b^ Guardino, who plans the construc-
tion of a six-story tenement at an esti-

mated cost of $150,600.

Uncertain of Saaing World Saries.
The vaudeville agents booking in the

United Booking Offices who expect to
visit Chicago during the World -Series
games there may have their hopes
blasted, if too many announce their
departure about the end of next week.

MARRIAGES.
Castle Hyde (formerly of Max

Steinle and the Hyde Sisters) to Leon
Landsdale, musician, at San Francisco,
Sept. 12.

Grace Wilson, former "single" in

vaudeville, to Dr. Richardson, a ,Chi-
cago physician, the newlyweds residing
at Maywood, 111., a Chicago suburb.
Emily Miller (Three Singing Types),

to Billy Wilson (Mitchell and Wilson),
Sept. 25, at Yonkers, N. Y.
Kay Cox was married to Harvey J.

Flint, of the Goldwyn studios, Sept.
25. They will take a short trip lasting

about one week, then return to the
city and reside at the Biltmore Hotel.
Willard Mack was married Monday

at Washington, D. C, to Pauline Fred-
erick, where they had gone for the
premiere of Mr. Mack s new play,
"Tiger Rose."

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Frank Miller, Aug.

5, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Brooks, last

week, son.
Mrs. Jan. Rubini, who became the

mother of a daughter Sept. 11 last, is

professionally known as Diane D'Au-
brey.

SIGN MAKERS WORRYING.
There is a perturbed feeling among

the big electrical sign makers of New
York and BVooklyn, as well as the ad-
jacent countryside plants, that tht
United States would stop the electri-
cal sign illuminations on the ground
there was a shortage of coal and that
its use in running the huge signs could
very well cease and the coal used for
army and factorv purposes.
One long used to the mammoth elec-

tric signs on Broadway could not pic-
ture the famous thoroughfare dark at
night
What encourages the sign makers

and operators to date, however, haa
been the approval of the administra-
tion food economist, Mr. Hoover, in
using electrical illumination every-
where in the warning to the public to
check all food wastes and "do ita bit"
by the conserving and preserving of
the country's resources, especially the
food supply.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
The Farber Sisters (Constance and

Irene) with "Miss Widow" (Shuberts)
placed by Rufus Lemaire.
Arthur Cunningham ("Miss 1917"—

Century).
Roger Gray, principal comedian with

the new Frederick McKay-Henry Blos-
som show. "I Should Worry 1"

Sam Asti, new Winter Garden show.
Joe Keno and Rosie Green (Keno

and Green) with the eastern "Have a
Heart." Mr. Keno is playing the role
created by Billy B. Van in the western
companv.
Joseph Sparks and Eugene Revere

("Miss '17," Century).

SONGWRITERS ON WAY.
Bert Grant and Joe Young, of the

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder staff have
heard the crying wail for vaudeville
magnates for new material and have
constructed a routine of their own
composition, past and present, and will
make their initial bow next week,
probably in a Loew house.
The pair are trying to induce Sam

Lewis, also of the W. B. & S. firm, to
join them, but the wily Lewis, having
taken on the aspect of a monk since
his "Mother's Rosary" success, is

awaiting initial reports. He may do
comedy provided he decides to partici-
pate.

BILL OPENING HOUSES.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 26.

The show that played the Or-
pheum here last week, having opened
the season at the house Monday, is

the official opening show of the cir-

cuit this season. Prior to opening'the
local Orpheum, it opened Winnipeg
and Calgary. Following, it will open
the season at Seattle and Portland.
The show consists of Marck's lions,

Charles Howard and Co., Prankie
Heath, "The Night Boat," Norwood
arid Hall, Col. Diamond and Grand-
daughter, Mang and Snyder.

DIXON INCORPORATES.
Henry P. Dixon, the soft toned bur-

lesque impresario, has delved into the
history of finance and finally decided
to incorporate under the corporate
title of the Henry P. Dixon Amusement
Co.
The new concern; will have enrolled

as directors aside from the titled prin-
cipal, Phil Dalton, the insurance
broker, Lou Reals, Dan Dody, James
M. Brennan and will specialize in ev-
erything theatrical including pictures,
burlesque productions, acts, etc.

The company will be capitalized at
$10,000.

Lax. O. H. Sands Up Sunday Scala.
The Lexington Avenue opera house,

playing Sunday vaudeville (Harry A.
Shea), has increased its admission that
day to 35 cents front in the orchestra,
and 25 cents, balcony.
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NEW ACTS

Gordon and Spencer, two-act.
Cecil Webb and Phil Bray.
O'Brien and Goldie in a comedy skit.

"Zig Zag Revue," west.
"Circus Girls" (Menlo Moore).
•The Boys in Blue" with 13 people

(Bob Baker).
Freddie Berren (formerly the Ber-

rens), violin single.

Ada Ayres and Frank Goldie, new
ac! (Arthur Klein).
Sam Bernard, returning in his single

act (M. S. Bentham).
Frank and Annie Kerns in a rural

comedy called "Presents."
Billy Glason, in "Just Songs and

Stories."
Nellie Fillmore in a revival •( "Put-

ting on Airs," comedy sketch.
Eddie (Nemo) Roth and Billy

Sharkey, blackface.
"The T 'nconquered/' two men in

"one" (Bert Lamont).
Elmer Raines and Tommy Goodrich,

two-act (Harry Springold).
"Lincoln of the U. S. A." sketch by

Ralph T. Kettering (Arthur Horo-
witz).

Barney Gallagher (Lorenz and Galla-
gher) and Bob Mack (Anthony and
Mack), two-act.

Billy Elliott, formerly Elliott and
Mullen, now doing a blackface single
turn.

The Chapman, formerly Powder and
Chapman, reported forming two-act
with Ciare (Weston and Clare).
"The Pirate Isle of Broadway" girl

act with 11 people, featuring Terry
and Elmer.
Monroe (formerly Monroe Bros.)

and Reddington (Reddineton and
Grant), comedy tramopline.
Frank Stammers has written the new

vaudeville turn Hyams and Mclntryc
will present and is also rehearsing it.

"Production Classic," with Marmein
Sisters, produced, by. the mother of
Muriel Worth.
Bessie Clayton has engaged Paislev

Noon for her new act. The Sherlock
Sisters will in the future have Jim-
mie Cason as a partner.
Arthur Don has fully recovered

his health and returns to vaudeville
with (Miss) Patricia Patty, in a new
act by James Madison.

T. C Hamilton has leased "Detec-
tive Keen" through Sanger & Jordan
and will revive it with the Daniel Froh-
man cast excepting Arthur Hoops, who
passed away some time ago. The act

opens Oct. 1 at the Greeley Square.
Harry Thome is reviving "Rural

Simplicity" with another woman in the

role formerly taken by his wife, who
died 18 months ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thorne were well known in

variety for years through their play-

ing of "An Uptown Flat."

B'arl Bronson Sam Hootkins and
William McNally, three Grand Rapids
reporters, said to have good voices,

are entering vaudeville, and have tried

out in Chicago, with ^ piano, violin

and song routine. Wilbur Mack is

handling the act.

Through the efforts of the Cayuga
Club of the 23d Assembly district,

Jack McAuliffe, ex-champion light-

weight of the world, will appear at the
Harlem opera house w>thin the near
future, offering ''his nionolog. Mc-
Auliflfe is election captain of the dis-

trict and the club will buy out the
lower floor of the house for several

performances during the engagement.

ILL AND INJURED.
Owing to throat trouble, and a re-

cent nose operation, Fanny Watson
was unable »fo resume her stage work
and the Watson Sisters had their

route inaugural postponed.

William Ciibitt, of Charles Emerson
Cook, inc., has been unable to report

for duty, owing to illness.

Flinilio de Gogorza is in a critical

condition as a result of being struck by
an automobile, Sept. 21. He had just
left the Park theatre, Boston, with his
secretary, when the accident occurred.
Miss Winslow, his secretary, was also
seriously injured. Mr. De (jogorza is

the husband of Emma Eames.
Louis Dacre is recovering from an

operation performed at Cleveland,
Sept. 8.

Ben Barnet is taking treatment from
Dr. Bloom for his jaw, which was op-
erated upon last week. A diseased
nerve caused the trouble.
Archie Shcpard, ill for some time, hit

Broadway Monday restored to health.
Col. Stoner, ill at the Continental

Hotel, San Francisco, for the past
three months, was removed last week
to the San Francisco Hospital.

Jolly Jonny Jones (wire walker) fell

from the wire at the 81st Street, Mon-
day, spraining his leg. He will lay off
a week.
Mike O'Brien, night manager of the

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, has left the
hospital, where .he was operated on
for internal trouble, and has returned
to his quarters at the hotel.

Jere (jrady, who is preparing a Hew
act with Little Billy and himself in it.

was ill at the Friars the early part of
this week. James Grady (another
Grady) is playing "The Toll Bridge."

IN AND OUT.
•

Owing to the illness of Sam Morton,
the Four Mortons were forced to

leave the show at the Orpheum, Brook-
lyn, last Wednesday night. They are
also out of the Keith's, Washington,
bill this week. Frank Fay doubled
from the Riverside, New York.
Walter Ford, piano accompanist for

Gene Greene, was suddenly notified to

report to the Marconi school of avia-

tion Monday, Sept. 25, and was forced

to leave the act at Buffalo on a few
moments' notice. Milton Ager was
procured to accompany Greene until

Ford's successor could be selected.

The 71st Regt. Recruiting Act had to

decline another holdover week at the

Palace, New York. Several of the men
in the turn were recalled to their com-
panies at Van Cortlandt Park late last

week, although later securing permis-
sion to finish out the vaudeville en-

gagement for the week. Bernard

Tlic clrvrr son of K.VTHHYN (^STF.MMAN,
\\Iio IS ill (:iiic:i)<o with "OH HOY" niid rIvoh
|>r«)iiiis<> or brcoininK n coinodinn who will
l)c lu'urd of soiiip of th(\sp <hivs. AMY \AiS-
lAE, (). L. HALL and PERCY ILVMMONI)
sny lie's n comer.
YouiiK Ostcrnuin has Just complctrd n !«nn((

mtitlrd "DIXIE, MY HAT'S OFF TO YOL"
widch hus been accepted by Joseph W. Stern
& Cu.

Granville, drafted, may be ordered to
Yaphank, L. L, although Granville hat
been trying to recruit a Depot Bri-
gade of 100 men. Granville is reported
having signed for the new Klaw k Er-
langer revue, probably with a pro-
viso. That seems doubtful Charles
King (Brice and King) also drafted,
joined the brigade, but will likely
eventually report to Yaphank. £arl
Carroll ^ xs granted a brief leave, to
complete a musical play he has been
preparing. Leon Flatow, who was the
pianist in the Recruiting act, in khaki,
opened at the 23rd Street the first half
of this week, in an act with Coleman
Goetz.

James and Bonnie Thornton did not
open at the Palace Monday. Ihe act
and manageme having failed to agree
upon terms.

Hedges and Hedges could not open
at Keith's. Portland, Me., Monday,
through illness. Jordan and Laviere
filled in, booked from Bo ton.

Helen Moretti was forced to cancel
the last half of last week at the De
Kalb on account of throat trouble.
Betta substituted.
Helen Moretti filled the position at

the Boulevard the first half left vacant
by Mary Donahue, who fainted in the
subway on the way to the theatre.
Morris Golden left the bill at the

Avon theatre, Utica, N. Y., Friday
night, leaving the program one act
short.
Hassard Short did not open at the

Palace, Chicago, until Monday night,
on account of baggage delay. His spot
at the matinee was filled by Medlin,
Watts and Townes who doubled from
the Majestic.
Fred J. Ardath, while playing in his

new act Monday matinee at the Fifth
Avenue, slipped, dislocating his shoul-
der, but continued with the perform-
ance. Between shows he visited a sur-
geon, who ordered him home, but he
gave the night show, retiring from the
program Tuesday, when Robert Em-
mett Keane replaced him.
The Kervilles (at the Fifth Avenue

the first naif) do billiard ball juggling,
the woman catching in a net around
her head, while riding a bicycle, the
billiard balls thrown to her by the Mr.
Kerville, he bouncing them oiif his
head after shooting them across the
billiard table. This portion is the fin-

ish of the turn. To insure accuracy
the Kervilles mark a line (when enter-
ing the house) that carries out into
the apron. The woman follows the
line exact, thereby securing the proper
distance while moving around in the
catching bit. Tuesday morning the
scrub women of the Fifth Avenue in

the course of their duties washed
down the stage and also washed 6ut
the Kervilles line. When the act ap-
peared for the matinee and the line
could not be found by the woman
rider, so many misses were' made, the
curtain had to be rung down on the
turn before it properly finished. They
were in form again at night.
Davy Jones and Hattie Lorraine

closed suddenly Tuesday at Keith's,
Toledo, upon Mr. Jones receiving or-
ders to report immediately at Yap-
hank, L. I., as per the draft.
"The Garden of Roses" closed on the

Pantages tour after Oakla.nd. Re-
l;laced by Charlotte Joy and Corps de
Ballet, who will finish the route.
The Ford Sisters did not show Mon-

day afternoon at Keith's, Boston, as the
result of a little row over a dressing
room. Henry I. Marshall, their ''part-

ncr, appeared for a couple oif piano num-
bers. The girls have four wing changes
and after the curtain Monday afternoon
demanded a left side back stage dress-
ing room, a carpenter's job. They were
offered the use of Adelaide's stage dress-
ing room, but said they had not time
to lay out their costumes. They ap-
peared in the evening and when timed it

was found that their quickest change
was two minutes and a half.

Gray and Graham did not report for
their Francais theatre booking, Mon-
treal, and were replaced by White and
Oliver.

STOCKS OPENING.
A new stock season was started at

the Sipe, Kokomo, Ind., last week
when the Ed. Williams company
moved in from Quincy. 111.

The season at the Academy, Halifax,

N. S. (direction, J. F. O'Connell) is

running to profit so far, with the
house getting a play from the Canadian
soldiers at that point.

The Palace stock, Oklahoma City
(direction, Cyril Raymond) opened
Monday.
The Park, Waltham, Mass. (direc-

tion, Herbert Pierce) with "The Deep
Purple" as the starter, opens Oct 1,
with stock.
The Family, (Hiester, Pa., with Jack

Lewis playing leads, opened with stock
last week.
Harry Horn is managing director of

the stock at the Empire, Paterson,
N. J., under lease to the Moses-John-
son Co.
Milton Seaman is managing the dra-

matic stock that opens at the Baker,
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1, with "Hit the
Trail, Halliday."
Good reports are heard on the Fifth

Avenue stock, Brooklyn, where Aubrey
Noyes is directing.
The Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., will

open with stock about Oct I. E. V.
Jehlan will manage.
Nathan Appel opens his stock at the

Auditorium, Maiden, Mass., around
Oct I.

Northampton. Mass., Sept. 25.
The unique Northampton Players

opened their sixth consecutive season
Monday at the Municipal theatre (Acad-
emy of Music), in "A Pair of Silk Stock-
ings." An entire new company has
been assembled, with a new resident
manager. Charles Bannon is now in
charge. Frank Morgan and Aline Mc-
Dermott are the leads. Eugene Powers,
L'Estrange Milliman, Corbet Morris,
Jack Amory, Blanche Frederici, Mildred
Southwick and Helen Dale are among
the others.

STOCKS CLOSING.
The stock at Vallamount Park, Wil-

liamsport. Pa., closed Saturday. The
Chester Wallace Players have been
playing there all summer. The closer
was "A Pair of Queens."
The Palace stock. White Plains,

N. Y., closes Oct. 6, the last bill being
•The Story of the Rosary."
The Yosemite theatre stock, Yose-

mite, Cal., where the Ted Dallcy play-
ers have been holding forth, closed last
week.

TWO COLORED DRAMATIC STOCKS
All efforts to bring the^colored dra-

matic stock, which is playing^t the
Lafayette theatre (uptown) to one of
the big houses in the Times Square
vicinity by certain interests have
failed. The players will remain at their

present station. Robert Levy, who also
operates the colored stock at the
Howard, Washington, has the company
at the Lafayette, when it is doing busi-
ness in a neighborhood that is in the
colored colony section.
The Lafayette is playing "Are You a

Mason?" this week with "The Out-
cast," "The^ouse of Glass" and "The
Great John Ganton" to follow.
At the Howard, Washington, "The

Vampire" was presented last week,
with "The Silent Witness" presented
this week.

HARRY FIRST, UNDERSTUDY.
The general understudy for the men

roles in "Business Before Pleasure" at
the Eltinge is Harry First, reported to
have been engaged at a stiff salary, for
an understudy.
Barney Bernard and Alexander Carr

are featured in the show.
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Complaiata of contract abuses are

beginning to cross the vaudeville hor-

izon and artists would do well to care-

fully peruse all agreements before

placing their signature on the conven-
tional dotted line. The most flagrant

abuse is the *joker" hidden in the so-

called blanket contracts. This attrac-

tive agreement looks decidedly prom-
ising on the surface and the booker
generally finds it an easy matter to

convince the applicant for booking that

the "consecutive" arrangements cannot

be otherwise but profitable. The "side

trip" clause carries the "joker" while

the absence of a definite opening and
closing date or the lack of a stipulated

opening and closing point throws the

percentage greatly in the circuit's fa-

vor. When signing contracts for a

stated term of weeks, the artist should

insist on the agency mentioning in the

agreement where and when the open-
ing takes place, likewise the closing

date and town. And the /'side trip"

arrangement, while essential in some
cases to procure the booking, should

be definitely agreed upon insofar as

the additional transportation and loss

of tiTT»e is concerned. If the artist is

forced to jump away from his direct

line of travel after purchasing the

regular round trip ticket, this loss in-

curred through additional railroading

should be agreed upon, but not in

round figures. That "side trip" may
kill the entire profit for a tour in loss

of time and money. It's a convenience
for the circuit manager and he should

pay for it. But if the artist feels satis-

fied on the "side trip" arrangement he
will be wise to have that arrangement
in black and white. A minute of care

may save dollars and weeks. And if.

the booking agent or circuit manager
is sincere he won't mind a written

agreement on opening, closing and side

trip dates. If he objects—use your
own judgment. The definite closing

date and town are hecessary to over-

come the contract clause which be-

comes an optional one with the cir-

cuit, of "so niany weeks—or more."

The "or more" is another joker to be

avoided by the act. Evervthing should

be made plain at the first place of

booking. If everything there is not

open and above board to the full satis-

faction of the artist, then, if the artist

accepts the agreement, he may ex-

pect the usual tactics to follow on a

circuit that employs this method.

One of the first moves of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artist should be the

immediate appointment of a Commit-
tee on Legislation, whose duty it shall

be to continually keep in touch with
the legal conditions of the nation and
its individual states insofar as their

activities directly or indirectly apply

to theatricals. Laws that are inimical

to theatricals are very often brought
before the legislative bodies of various

states, sponsored by well meaning par-

ties or reform organizations. A rep-

resentation from a theatrical organi-

zation boasting of the membership
strength of the N. V. A. would and
could do much to combat the enact-

ment of such legislation and eventually

reap a beneficiml harvest for the pro-
fession, it! individual and collective
members. With the National Vaude-
ville Artists, Inc.. cooperating nicely
with the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association on all internal condi-
tions, they could well a£Ford to cooper-
ate similarly on this matter. Such con-
ditions as now exist in Chicago where-
in a bill is before the Cook county
council members that may eventually
result in the permanent elimination of
cabaret performances is dangerous to
the profession. If passed it will throw
thousands of entertainers into the un-
employed class, forcing them into
other branches of the business with
obvious effect. The V. M. P. A. is

capably represented with such a com-
mittee and the N. V. A. would do well
to appoint a similar group for the
general protection of their end of the-
atricals.

Aaont the "stopping of the show"
at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Monday
night by Duffy and Inglis, and without
discussing the merits or demerits of
the incident, it is about time vaude-
ville managers adopted a hard and fast
rule with respect to such incidents
frequently cropping up. There is no
branch of the profession in which the
artists are accorded as much leeway
as in vaudeville. They are practically
their own masters, to say and do as
they will behind the footlights, pro-
vided they keep within the bounds of

Doe Stoinor, who is becoming much
interested in the forthcoming battle
for universal prohibition, recalls, when
not advocating the abolition of liqu<)r,

the time when his brother Franz
Steiner was managing director of the
Berlin Wintergarten, and Charles T.
Aldrich was on the bill. Also on the
same program was Alf Delbosg, of the
Delbosg brothers). The Berlin police
sent out an order none but comedy
acts for the time being were to be on
the Wintergarten program. On the
list sent in to be taken out were the
Delbosg Brothers, a comedy act. Alf
Delbosg called on the police chief, to
explain. That official testily listened
and finally asked Delbosg what act he
was with at the Wintergarten. Tak-
ing a program out of his pocket, the
artist pointed to his name, but the
chief, hardly glancing, put his finger

on Aldrich's name saying, "There is

no comedy in this, I have seen it." If

the prohibition movement is successful,
Doc will get this story straightened
out. It's funny somewhere because
he laughs when telling it.

Harry Seara, who claims to have
,been engaged by the New York Hippo-
drome, Charles Dillingham and Robert
H. Burnide to produce numerous
jdeas for the present Hip show, "Cheer
Up," has brought suit against the
parties for $300, alleged to be due on
ideas being utilized in the show.
.Sears claims he personally witnessed
a performance of the production.

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

While the war continues VARIETY will bt 8>nt com-
plimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.

Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered, elsewhere.

The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters

sent care VARIETY.

decency, and in some instances even
that privilege is abused. It quite fre-
quently occurs a comedy act is so rou-
tined an audience demands more en-
cores than the running time of the
show ^ill permit. It is easy for such
an act to take its allotted two bows
and then rush off to the dressing room,
and by the time they are notified to
return the audience is in a turmoil,
merely amusing itself and with no re-

flection on the succeeding turn, which
is certain to be driven off. All this

can readily be obviated by adopting a
rule no act completing its turn shall

leave the wings until the next act has
been fully started. This will do away
with all such incidents as occurred at

the Orpheum. A similar happening oc-
curred at the Palace not so long ago
when Adelaide and Hughes were
dri^ren off the stage by the failure of
the Avon Comedy Four to take an ad-
ditional bow—in fact it has occurred
so often it is a wonder no one ever
thought of a scheme to prevent such
things. A good deal of this sort of
thing might also be avoided by the
stage managers allowed more leeway,
CO either flash the letter or name of
the succeeding act or through a ju-

dicious handling of the lights. Low-
ered lights nearly always stop "insis-

tent applause" that is often not as "in-

sistent" as it sounds and is usually
caused by "jockeying." Managers might
steadily recall there yet remains such
a thing as a "claque," even in vaude-
ville, and the clacque organizers are
wiser than they were some years ago,
when all the seats were brought in the
orchestra.

stipulating in his complaint bits sup-
posed to have been suggested by him.
He further makes mention of $oO due
him from last season, when he was
supposed to be receiving $50 a week,
but instead received but $50 for the
final two weeks. Nathan Burkan
represents the defendants. \

The special Saturday morning chil-
dren shows recently inaugurated at
Loew's, New Rochelle, N. Y., have
proved so successful two shows are
run before noon, the first starting at
9.30 and the second at 11. The admis-
sion is 5—10. Especially arranged for
children, the Bobby Connelly series
have been booked. Starting Oct. 6,
Loew's Lincoln Square, New York, will
inaugurate a similar policy, and if the
experiment succeeds, a number of
other bouses may do likewise.

Vaudeville acts leaving Syracuse or
Utica for Canada (and particularly
Montreal) should see that their bag-
gage is one the same train they are,

otherwise there may be a delay in its

arrival, causing them to lose the open-
ing performance at the Canadian stand.

One night last week while at the
Fifth Avenue, Bert Fitzgibbon saw an
ambulance take away a former old
watchman of the house, named
"Charlie," who had grown demented.
Many expressions of sympathy were
heard in the crowd assembled, all hav-
ing known the watchman for years.
As the ambulance drove away, Fitz-
gibbon shouted, "Come back for me at
10 o'clock."

Buster Keaton, formerly of the Three
Keatons, will remain in pictures, hav-
ing signed a new agreement with the
Roscoe .^rbuckle company. Buster
plans to spend about a week with his
folks at Muskegon, Mich., on his way
to tlie Coast where the next Arbuckle
comedy will be made.

playin|r "one nighters" this week prior
to taking up week stands at Wasbiag-
ton and Baltimore.

Paol Banena is coming cast. Ar-
rangements have been made /by Pete
Mack for this "single" to show his
wares to New York audiences around
Nov. 1. Bauens hasn't a new act, but
has always been contented with tn-
gagements between Chicago and the
Coast.

Several of the agents booking
through the Loew office are said to
have agreed to designate certain of
their turns as "Bohm acts," with the
proceeds to be turned over to Mrs.
Frank Bohm, widow of the former
agent.

Linton de Wolf, who has out two
traveling musical tabloid outfits, work-
ing through the middle east, south
and west, is organizing m aecond com-
Eany of "The Funmakers" through the

u Redelsheimer offices.

David F. PorUna, assistant stage
manager during the summer stock sea-
son, and publicity agent during the
winter month at Portland, Me., Keith's,
has been appointed treasurer of the
house.

Dorothj BvtoB (sister of Sol Turek
in the Loew office), received some
splendid notices in the daily reviews
on the opening of ''Branded" at the
Fulton Monday night.

Arthur Piantadoai for five years the
principal act man with the Shapiro-
Bernstein forces, will hereafter be al-
lied with the professional staff of bis
brother, Al Piantadosi & Co., Inc.

Joe Levy has left the Loew agency
employ, to become attached to the
William Sheer office. (Not Joe. Mark
Levy's brother, now in the-service).

Wripht and Diotrkli arrived in San
Francisco from Honolulu this week
and will open at the Orpheum in thtt
city next Sunday.

Frank Coffinborg, formerly manag-
ing the Orpheum, Portland, Ore., is
now in charge of the Feiber ft Shea
house at Canton, O.

Juliet Dtka is making her first met-
ropolitan vaudeville appearance of this
season at the Bushwick, Brooklyn,
next week.

Babe Bumette severs her connec-
tions with the Harry Hastings "Big
Show" Saturday night at the Casino,
Brooklyn.

Al Myer, former manager of the Wm.
B. Sheridan agency, is now » partner.
The new name will be Sheridan &
Myer.

Louis Lavine, Fred Mardo's New
York representative for 11 years, is
now with the Joe Michaels Agency.

''Dodging the Draft" is the title of
the satire produced at the Imperial,
St. Louis, this week.

Robert Smith, assistant treasurer of
the Majestic, Chicago, will be married
next month to Jane Perk.

Owing to turbulent strike activity in
Danbury, Conn., "Katinka" (with How-
ard Langford) was forced to cancel
there Monday night. The show is

The No. 2_campany of "The Love o'
Mike" gave a performance at the
Casino at a matinee last week.

William Fox has increased his scale
of prices at his uptown film house, the
Washington.

Joe Meyers has given up vaudeville
agenting and is now a representative
for the Universal Animated Weekly.



12 LEGITIMATED
NEW SCENIC EQUIPMENT

TO MEET NEW CONDITIONS

P. Dodd Ackerman Expects to Solve Transportation Problem
for Productions. Scenery of Latest Mode and Design in

Trunks and Crates. Will Have Inspection Day
Shortly for First Output. Have Refusal by R. R.

With the producing managers who
have traveling attractions worrying
over the possibility of railroad tie-ups,

due to the shortage of baggage cars,

and the general prosperous condition
of the country making it exceedingly
profitable to have road shows out, P.

Dodd Ackerman is coming to their

rescue with a new form of scenic
equipment which may solve their prob-
lems for them.

It is nothing more than a return of

the "trunk shows," but time has
marked the passing of aniline dye-
stuffs for scenery, and the new art

in stage decoration has made it pos-
sible to equip shows with interior sets

consisting of a series of crepes.

Scenic models have already been
accepted for two productions that are
to be outfitted in this fashion. In

this case, the show being one that
required a number of doors and win-
dows for the sets, four trunks and
five crates will be all required to hold
the entire scenic investiture of the
show.
The sets will be practically repro-

duced in cretonne, one worked with
a cyclorama and the other with a
straight hanging across the rear of

the stage. The sets are to be finished

for one of the shows in about a week
or ten days, and at that time a general
invitation will be sent out to mftQ^ers
to inspect the finished product.
As the majority of the managers

taw the original production in New
York last season it will be easy to
make comparisons.
The forerunner of what may shortly

become a common occurrence appeared
this week when the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad informed the man-
agement of "Odds and Ends," at

Atlantic City, it was doubtful if the
road could accept a contract to haul
the show to the point where the
Lehigh Valley line could pick^ it up
for the run to Buffalo, where the
show plays next week. The difficulty,

it was stated, was because of lack of

baggage cars.

NEW CONTRACT'S PROVISIONS.
^

Only a few perfunctory details are to
be gone through with by the Managers'
Association on one hand and the Act-
ors* Equity on the..other, and the newly
formed standard contract will become
a reality.

The managers may have another^
meeting next week, when the final

*"

touch was expected to be put to their

side of the contract matter, which has
gone ihrough the legal phraseology of

the attorneys of both managers and
the Equity.
The main points standinfj^ out in the

new contract form may be briefly sum-
marized as follows:

1. Establithment of the two-weeks*
notice dauae.

2. A limit to the period of free re-

hearsaU.'^^'v,^
*

3. Full p^y for w^ks played.
4. Extra pay for extra perfor-

mances, allowing for legal holidays.
5. Actresses receiving $150 or less

a week to have their dresses furnished
by the manager.

6. Establishment of a permanent
board, comprising managers and
actors, to arbitrate issues arising from
the contract.

7. Elimination of the clause by
which a manager could dismiss a
player without notice on the ground
pf not giving satisfaction.

The Chicago managers have already
agreed to an equitable contract, accept-
ing the standard form in all essentials.
The western managers operate under
a different schedule of performances
than those in New York, owing to dif-

ferent local conditions, the contract
making provision for their requirement
The "two-a-day** provision, however, is

not considered as especially new, as
it was conceded by the Actors' Equity
three years ago in the contracts then
covering popular-priced houses. Chi-
cago has accepted the contract with the
Crovision for two performances a day,
ut not in excess of that number.
Hereafter actors playing out of Chi-

cago will receive full salary for every
week they work, fares both ways, two
weeks' notice, a limit to rehearsal per-
iods, and arbitration of any issue by
a local board comprised of actors and
managers, with one disinterested out-
sider.

STRANDED.
The record for a short season this

year is held by the company presenting
"The Elopers," sent out by Galway £
Fox, who obtained the show, production
and costumes from the original Chicago
producer. The show opened in Wilkes-
Barre on Sept. 3 and closed the follow-
ing day in Scranton.
There were 38 people, principals and

chorus, and several have an idea that
they have been mistreated by the man-
agers, while the latter in their own de-
fense state that they could not continue
to play the show as long as they were
refused theatres to play it in.

At the offices of Galway & Fox it

was stated this week the managers had
no other recourse except to close the
show after the second stand had been
played. The Shubert office canceled
the time following that town as they
had received a report from Wilkes-
Barre, where the show opened Labor
Day, to the effect the company appear-
ing was an inferior one and the per-
formance given seemed to indicate the
cast was made up of amateurs.
Louis Stutz,' the company manager,

was called back-to New York by wire
Tuesday of that week to appear be-
fore the Exemption BUDard for exami-
nation. He returned to the company
Wednesday and after paying their ho.-
tel bills, brought the company back to
New York, according to his statement.
* The Orm showed a string of L O. U.
tabs \yhich members of the company
had signed, the majority receiving a
half week's salary before leaving New
York. The company manager paid the
hotel bills in Scranton and Wilkes-
Barrc. The playing of the two towns,
without the production or costume*
(loaned on a rental basis by the Chi-
cago -producers of the piece) cost the
erstwhile producers $2,800. The chorus
was permitted to take their shoes and
stockings after the company disbanded.

"MOLLY" AGAIN.
Lee Shubert and Frederick McKay

are going to place "The Melting of
Molly" in rehearsal shortly.
This will be the third time the piece

has been sent out.

Benchley the Brady Press Man.
KoluTt C. Benchley formerly of the

New 'N'ork Tribune editorial staff, is

now in charge of the William A.
I>ra(ly press work, formerly looked
after by David H. Wallace now in the
officers' training camp at Plattsburgh.

GORDON ABANDONMENT CASL
Chicago, Sept. 26.

The case of Richard Gordon, an
actor in "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,'-*

and concerning possession of a daugh-
ter which his divorced wife contests,
came up before Judge Crowe in^ the
circuit court Saturday and was ad-
journed until Monday with the filing

of briefs. The matter has developed
into a legal battle of proportions and
now Gordon is charged in the state of
Ohio with child abandonment.
This latter charge does not concern

the child who is with Gordon here,
but another child with the wife in

Cleveland, and was made in an effort

to bring Gordon back into the juris-

diction of the Ohio courts. On that
charge extradition papers have been
signed by Governors Cox of Ohio and
Lowden of Illinois. Gordon was ar-
rested Friday, but immedis^tely

^
re-

leased on haoeas corpus proceedings,
pending a hearing.

It is understood the wife*s parents
are financially well fixed, .which lead
her to allow Gordon to cease the $50
monthly alimony as provided by the
courts and which went toward the
support of the children. When he
took the daughter away, fearing she
w*as not properly cared for, the wife
changed her mind about the alimony
and the child abandonment charge
followed.
Able counsel has been retained by

Gordon since Edward I. Day, former
state's attorney of Illinois, and Wil-
bur D. Wilkin, of Gage, Day, Wilkin
& Wachner, of Cleveland, represent
him. Opposed are several Ohio offi-

cials including the assistant prosecutor
of Cleveland. Fred Fleck, manager
of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,** was
called to the stand during the short
Saturday session, in an attempt to
prove that Gordon had passed through
the state of Ohio while the show was
en route here and was therefore a
fugitive from justice. Fleck's evidence,
however, proved the contrary, he tes-
tifying that the company traveled via
the West Shore road, which runs
through Canada part of the trip.

The requisition for extradition of Gor-
don was denied and the case dismissed
yesterday. The habeus corpus motion
was sustained by the court.
Gordon is liable to similar action in

other states, but it is probable a settle-

ment will be effected upon his agree-
ment to pay $25 weekly to his wife for
the support of the other child.

''SUNSHINE AND TEMPESF' WIFE.
Cincinnati, Sept. 26.

At the divorce trial of Mrs. S. D. J.
Meade against the wealthy local physi-
cian, held this week, the latter alter-
nately called her "Sunshine*' and "Tem-
pest," ihe pet names symbolizing her
moods. The wife was a chorus girl

with "Tillie's Nightmare." She cred-
its Jos. L. Rhinock with having started
her in theatricals, saying she longed
to play dramatic roles, but never
graduated from the chorus.
Mrs. Mead was granted a divorce,

given custody of the son and allowed
$150 a month alimony.

DRAMAS NOT DRAWING.
Gus Hill returned Monday after a

trip to a number of towns, looking
over his various shows. Hill always
makes it a point to find out what the
other shcvws are doing and after siz-

ing up conditions he claims that busi-
ness is invariably good with musical
shows and entertainments of the light-
er variety.
He found dramas were not doing

business.

Texas Steer^ at the Elliott.

The musical version of Charles
Hoyt's "A Texas Steer," which is now
in the process of organization, and
which has most of its principals en-
gaged, is almost certain to open its

New York premiere at the Maxine
Elliott.

NEW %OOD^BYE BOYS.**

Chicago, Sept. 26.

The two-weeks' closing notice went
up for **Good Bye, Boys" before the
company pulled out of the Princess
Saturday last. Dates at Kankakee,
Sunday, and Indianapolis all this week
were booked to hold the company to-
gether during the rehearsals of an
entirely new book and numbers, writ-
ten in jiff time by Jack Lait, melodies
by John McManus, leader of the show.
The new show is slated to open in

Toledo or St. Louis within a fortnight
under title of "The Girl in Stateroom
B."
Negotiations were on when Sam

Blair took the company on tour to
sign Winona Winter, of "Dew Drop
Inn," for the part. left open by Natalie
Alt's forthcoming marriage. The
"Stateroom" cast will be further aug-
mented, and if the new comedy makes
the impression expected, it will play
three weeks in Pittsburgh and then
go into New York for a run at an "in-
timate" theatre. If a success is de-
veloped out of the sorry possibilities
exhibited at the Princess here some
«ne will have "pulled a miracle."
The notice posted is a protective

measure until some idea of the new
book and music is obtained. Miss Alt
in withdrawing confessed that while
she liked the new lines she was soon
to wed Morris Rosenthal, of New
York, and she was leaving "for of all
things she wanted a honeymoon." An
aunt of Miss Alt's, who was here with
her, stated, however, that the marriage
was quite some time off and that it

would in no way interfere with her
theatrical appearances.

NARRAGANSETT **TRY-OUTS."
Narragansett Pier, R. I., Sept. 26.

If New York theatrical interests can
be induced to make some of their sum-
mer productions at this famous Rhode
Island watering place a stock com-
pany may be organized here for the
purpose of building an auditorium with
an adequate stage. The proposal that
such an auditorium be built has re-
cently been made.

It is believed by those behind the
movement that if the New York theat-
rical interests were to be shown that
the right facilities were to be afforded
they would be interested. If they pre-
fer Asbury Park, Long Branch and At-
lantic City for this purpose, it is at
least thought it would be possible to
present attractions here v\(hen the Pier
is crowded with anusement seekers
and the summer colony, with its New
York society leaders, is in full swing.

TROUBLE OVER PLAYS.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 26.

Manager John R. Oldfield, of Law-
rence (Mass.) opera house and Direc-
tor for Bernard Steele of the Emerson
Players at the Colonial are at odds
over engagements which the latter an-
nounced to his audiehces his com-
pany were to be present.
Oldfield produced a letter from the

Shuberts testifying that his theatre
will be the only one in Lawrence to
produce "Fair and Warmer," "Daddy
Long Legs" and other big attractions.
Mr. Steele claims he will stage these
attractions later in the season, irre-
spective of any statements otherwise
made.

MILITARY WEEK.
The Lexington theatre celebrated

last week as Military and Naval
Week, by inviting the officers and men
of various service contingents about
the city to the house as their guests.
Monday night they entertained 500
sailors from the Brooklyn Navy Yard
and the crew of the "Recruit," Tuesday
night the crews of the ships now in
the North River, Wednesday night
1.000 men of the regiments at Van
Cortlandt Park, and Thursday night
the commanding officer and the crew
of the flagship "Granite State" were
there by invitation.

<^»'
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LEGITIMATE,
NO MORE HOTEL BUYOUTS;

CAUSED BY WAR TAX LEVIES

t/

New York Theatre Ticket Agency Men DUcutting

of Abandoning Present Policy if Tax Law Against Them
U Passed. Will Return to Regular Commission

Basis. Fifteen Buys Now Running.

The hotel theatre ticket agencies
started a movement this week which
may eventually lead to the discontinua-
ance of outright buys by the agency
men.
The move is made at this time so that

the agency men will be lined up in a
concerted move in the event of the war
tax bill directed against them finally be*

ing passed.
That bill now provides the agencies

give up 33 1/3 per cent, of all preniiums
that are in excess of 50 cents per ticket.

Under those circumstances they prefer
working with the theatres on a basis

of having so many seats sent to them as
regulars and taking such extras as are
required.
The tax, they maintain, will cut into

their profits to such an extent it will be-
come impossible for them to shoulder
the risk of guarantees td managers.
This week the hotel and other thea-

tre tickets agencies are carrying buy-
outs for 15 of the 34 attractk>ns in

town, which means that virtually 50

per cent, of the local $2 shows are
playing on guarantees of from four to

eight weeks from this source. The
number of buys is a record for this

time of the year as compared to pre-
vious seasons, according to the state-

ments of two of the biggest operators
in the ticket business.
Four of the new attractions which

opened were added to the list this

week. The buy for "The Riviera Girl"

which opened the Amsterdam Monday
is approximately $1,650 for each even-
ing performance, for eight weeks,
without the extras counted, the agen-
cies having gotten the seats at $2.50

flat, and through that, the buy assumed
larger proportions than that for the
"Follies" in the summer, for which
they were taxed.$3. Weekly the buy at

the Amsterdam will run to nearly $10,-

000, the total for the eight weeks be-
ing $79,700. McBride and the United
agencies are each taking 250 seats
nightly and there is a scattering of
seats delivered to the other agencies,
the Broadway taking 50 seats a night.

^

For the Morosco the agencies are ^

taking 300 scats a night for "Lombardi
Ltd.," this buy being equally divided
between the above agencies and they
in turn distributing.
The Cort has a buy of 250 nightly for

Mother Carey's Chickens" and "Here
Comes the Bride" (already referred to
in ticket circles as "Here Come* Mc-
Hridc"), also with a buy of 250.

Last week a buy for four weeks at

the Empire for "The Rambler Rose"
started, the agencies taking 200 seats
nightly with a 33 1-3 return privilege
allowed. The four weeks' buy for
"The Masquerader" it the Lyric ran
out l.ijt Saturday, the agencies not re-

nting.
At the Belasco for "Polly With a

Past" (one of the biggest hits in town)
there isn't any buy. the house prefer-
ring to take the extra commissions,
the afirencics taking their regulars and
as iiiaiiy more as they can secure, with
the public demand strong.
The other houses included in the

Ijpvout list this week are the Astor
rThc Vcrv Idea"). 350: Bijou ("Mary's
Ankle") 200; Cohan ^' Harris ("'Tlie

Tailor Made Man"). 400; Eltinge
("Business Before Pleasure"), 430;
Hitchcock C'Hitcliy-Koo"). 400: Caicty
("The Country Cousin"). 250; Princess
("Oh. P.oy")," 275; Republic ("Peter
Ibbctson"), 300; Sliuhcrt ("Maytimc"),

350; Winter
Show").

Garden ("The Passing

"BUYS" FOR ALL "LOOP' PUTS.
Chicago, Sept. 26.

The local ticket agencies have ap-
parently settled any little difficulties

occasioned by the Couthoui buy of
"Oh, Boy" since all the brokers are
selling seats for the entire group of
Loop attractions.
The prevalence of outright buys

here, as mentioned in Varibtt last
>Veek, was again evidenced when Ernie
Young bought the first ten rows for
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" at the Col-
onial for Saturday night next week.
At that time the city will be flooded
with a world series baseball crowd, so
there is no chance of a loss being
sustained. The top price for that
show on Saturday nights is to be $2
for the Colonial run.
The buy on "Canary Cottage"

brought some comment, since "Up-
stairs and Down," another Morosco
show (at the Cort), is advertising it

was "not necessary to go to specula-
tors for good seats." This is ex-
plained because of Sport Herman's
policy of splitting the choice seats be-
tween the brokers and his box office.

"NOBODY HOME" ON COAST.
San Francisco, Sept. 26.

This is the fourth and final week of
the Alcazar run of "Cohan's Revue."
featuring Richard Carle. Last week s

receipts registered in the vicinity of
$8,000. Indications are the show will
close following the Oakland engage-
ment next week.
No Los Angeles theatre is available

for the organization and the principals
are alr.eady rehearsing "Nobody
Home," scheduled to follow Stella
Mayhew's contemplated four-week run
at the Alcazar in "Little Miss Fix-It."

"CALL A TAXLV
"Call a Taxi," with book, lyrics and

music by Earl Carroll, is to be placed
in rehearsal next week by A. H.
Woods.
Mr. Carroll at present is on leave

from his regiment. He hopes to be
able to extend his stay until after re-
hearsals start.

Engaged for the "Taxi" piece are
Fay Templeton and Walter Catlett.
The engagement of Miss TeiMpleton is

not as yet positive. The Woods office
is also negotiating with the Primrose
Four (vaudeville) for the cast.

-LASSOO" IN STORAGE.
Despite announcements to the con-

trary one of the early failures of the
season in New York will not go on
tour. It is "The Lassoo," which goes
to the storehouse.

It is understood "This Way Out"
may also be shelved.

RITER'S MUSICAL SHOW.
Joseph Riter has accepted a revised

yersion of "Marrying Money" from
Henry Blossom. The piece has been
rewritten as a musical comedy and the
score will be furnished by a hitherto
unknown composer ^om Pittsburgh.
Mr. Blossom's /previous attempt

aloiif? these lines was "The Only Girl,"
which as a straight piece without mu-
sic was known as "Our Wives."

COLLABORATING FOR TWO STARS.
Arrangements were completed this

week for Aaron Hoffman and Samuel
Shipman to collaborate in> the com-
position of a new three-act comedv
drama in which the principal roles will

be two Germans, with the. material
constructed to appeal to America.

If conditions allow the leading parts

will be played by Louis Mann and Sam
Bernard. It is possible the co-authors
and co-stars will supervise the com-
mercial end of the production.
Shipman and Hofifman have been rec-

ognized as the premier specialists in

this style of material, Shipman supply
ing Mann with most of his vehicles,

while Hoffman has looked after the

vaudeville needs of pratticallv all the

prominent German comics. They have
never collaborated before for the

speaking stage.
^ „ «

Six months ago Shipman and Hoff-

man worked together on a scenario

which they labeled "The Gieat Expe-
rience." Shipman, after reading the

affair, expressed dissatisfaction with it

and sold out to Hoffman for $250. The
latter author held the piece until this

week, when he sold it to the Ogden
Pictures Corporation for $3,000.

''KITTY DARLIN' ** DELAYED.

The advent in New York of the El-

liott, Comstock & Gcst production,

"Kitty Darlin'," in which Alice Neilsen

18 being starred, has been delayed, al-

though the show was originally sched-

uled to come into the Casino about
Oct. 1.

Reports from the road indicate it is

in rather bad shape, and at the offices of

the management it was stated that there

were no definite plans as to the future

of the piece.

The show will close in Syracuse to-

morrow night and will be brought to

New Yorjc to be revamped. Three
changes will be made in the cast.

In the .meantime the Arthur Hammer-
stein production, "Purs and Frills,"

opens at the Casino Monday.

SHIFTING BOSTON SHOWS.
Boston, Sept. 26.

The coming of the "Love o' Mike"
October 8 will cause the shifting of

{•Oh Boy," at the Wilbur to the
Plymouth.
This is one of the very rare occa-

sions when a show has been shifted

from one house to another in this

city after having successfully opened
and attracted business.

''PHONE" SHOW MOVING.
"Over the Phone," which George

Brosdhurst produced at the 48th Street
two weeks ago, is to make way for the
new Fanny Hurst-Harriet Ford play,

"The Land of the Free," dealing with
Russian immigration life, in which Flor-
ence Nash is starred. The piece is

scheduled to open next Tuesday night.

"Over the Phone" is scheduled to open
in Chicago in about three weeks if a
house can be obtained there.

B«nrimo Taking Script Abroad.

Benrimo, who has been directing
Shubert productions, expected to sail

this week for Londgn, taking with
^im the manuscript of a new comic
opera, "Moon Maiden," which will be
produced abroad this winter.
The opera was written by Benrimo

in collaboration with George 5. Stod-
dard, whose last work was 'The
Masked," which John Cort produced.

Drew $14,000 in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 26.

"Miss Springtime" on its engagement
at His Majesty's theatre last week
totaled $14,000.

u

MAKING AND SAVING.
Chicago, Sept. 26.

While the Shuberts together with
other managers of the pool houses
here have raised the Sunday afternoon
rentals from $150 to $200, the/ have
cut down their house advertising ex-
penses on visiting attractions, the cut
approximating 40 per cent.
^ince March, 1914, each Shubert

house has been spending $250 weekly,
the attraction not sharing up to that
amount. This season, however, the
sum has been cut to $169, the odd fig-
ure being arrived at because that is

the cost of five lines in the dailies
plus billboard space, which is $50
weekly.
This season the limit they will go

in extra advertising is the house's
share on $200, which, figured on the
average percentage of 40 per cent.,
would amount to $80. That added to
the $169 brings the total house adver-
tising bill to $249 weekly.
Heretofore each house stood :ts

share of $750 in extra advertising for
a period of four weeks, and where the
show was In for a run the sharing
was on $1,500 for that time. Hence
the saving made is really on the cut
from the original house expenditure
of $250 to $169.

SCHEFFANDERSON DIVORCE CASL
Providence, R. L, Sept. 26.

George Anderson, husband of Fritsi
Scheff in "Furs and Frills," has been
sued for divorce by his wife. It is un-
derstood that papers were served on
Mr. Anderson last week at the Grand
Central station in New York as he
was about to board a train for Hart-
ford, where the show opened..
In "Furs and Frills" Mr. Anderson

has lines, "My domestic affairs are
none of yours, and he assumed about
the same attitude when asked, in this
city, if it is true that be has ' been
sued for divorce, refusing to discuss
the matter. Arthur Hammerstein, the
owner of the play, however, admitted
that he understood action had been
begun against Anderson by his wife.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 26.

The business drawn by the vaudeville
bill the last half of last week headed
by Fritzi Scheff was a saddening ex-
perience to the Hew management .of the
Collingwood opera house, where the
show appeared.

Five performances were given, from
Thursday to Saturday night. The total

gross receipts on the engagement were
$600. Besides Miss Scheff were Robert
Emmett Keane, Hansi Hanke, J. War-
ren Travers, and Hayes and Johnson.

«l^ANDEREr' AFTER RECORD.
Philadelphia. Sept. 26.

At the matinee today of "The Wan-
derer" at the Metropolitan a complete
sellout Was registered, with the night
advance all sold, the business indicat-
ing the show will do between $27,000
and $28,000 on the week. Today's show
hit about $7,200 on the two perform-
ances.
The show opened Thursday of last

week, with business phenomenal, and
the interest increasing right along. It

will remain here five weeks more.
"The Wanderer" is going after the

mark set by the Hippodrome show on
its last week here and before it leaves
town may hang up the biggest returns
ever done by any show playing this
town.

"Here and There," a musical comedy
act in two scenes by Joseph Burrowes,
with 14 people. Ned Norton and Irene
Wilson featured, will be produced.

WRITING BERLIN-MEGRUE PUT.
The farce with music Cohan & Har-

ris are to produce is now being written
by Irving BerJIn (lyrics and music)
and Roi Cooper Mcgrue (book). A
title has been tentatively selected.

It is reported Mr. Berlin has not
closed negotiations with Selwyn &
Co. to write a musical piece, although
the producing firm last week an-
nounced the composer as the author
of a future play to be staged by them.
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CRITICISING THE CRITICS

Variety's deadly parallels of con-
tradictory critiques of New York's
new productions, published in last

week's issue, with an arraignment of

Carticularly virulent examples of

ludgeoning, is followed by the an-
nouncement from the Klaw and
Erlanger headquarters that the doors
of the New Amsterdam theatre here-
after are closed to Louis Sherwin,
critic of the Globe, because of his

violent disapproval of certain parts of

the new Klaw and Erlanger musical
production, 'The Riviera Girl/' pre-
sented for the first time at the New
Amsterdam laj.t Monday evening.
Of other new productions of the

week, "Lombardy, Ltd.," given a press
rehearsal, attended also by profes-
sionals, semi's and town-bound Sunday
BroadwayHes, at the Morosco last

Sunday evening, is generally voted
"funny but vulgar" by the critics.

"The Riviera Girl" is hailed as "gor-
geous and tuneful" by the rank and
file of important reviewers.

"Branded," authored, staged and pro-
duced by Oliver Bailey, at the Fulton
Mondav evening, evoked newspaper
reproof, in the main, because of its

white slave subject.
"Mother Carey's Chickens," pre-

miered at the Cort Tuesday evening,
is almost unanimously described as a
"sympathetic rustic comedy."

Here Comes the Bride," a farce,

presented for the first time at the
Cohan Tuesday evening, is generally
conceded to be "amusing."
Excerpts from the criticisms of the

productions, with their contradictions
and agreements, follow

:

THE RIVIERA GIRL.
One need not orerwhelm with reproaches

the composer, librettist, and lyricist of the new
operetta called "The Riviera Oirl," produced
last night at the New Amsterdam theater,
simply bcause they have borrowed Inspiration
(and something more) from the better men
than they are.

—

Poat.
"The Riviera Oirl" is destitute alike of a

comic and of a true comedian.

—

Times.
It is remarkable that Ouy Bolton and P. O.

Wodekouse, the American adapters, should
have written a book that contains not a trace
of inspiration or novelty.-^World.
The music is dreamy, pretty «nd romantic,

of a dlsflnguished grade, not remarkably stir-
ring except for one song.

—

Herald.
With Emmerich Kalman's music, and Miss

Wilda Bennett to sing it. half the battle of
"The Riviera Oirl" was easily woo.

—

Amerioan.
Sam Hardy was amusing in his accustomed

emphatic manner of speech and expanslveness
of gesture.

—

Sun.
Notwithstanding two blemishes, a chorus

that is lacking in beauty (with a few con-
spicuous exceptions) and one principal
who is outclassed by her associates, "The
Riviera Oirl" is as ne^tr perfect as any oper-
etta has been in many a season.—i^venin^ Sun.
"The Riviera Oirl" a gorgeous production.

Sam Hardy tried very hard to be funny—but
he wasn't.—Evening World.^
For there is no blinking the fact that "The

Riviera 3irl" is by no means us funny as "Oh
Boy !" Every laugh carries with it the unfor-
tunate suggestion of an oasis.

—

Commercial.
The plot is romantic and consecutive. It

has Its amusing moments and Its sentimental
interest and is as absorbing as "The Merry
Widow."—Tclrpram.
The skids are ready, but not greased. Of

couTHe the time will come, and sooner, I

think, than managers suspect, when this flimsy
sort of song and clothes rack will no longer
be acceptable. It Is the very type of musical
comedy plot that Ih dying fast. Out so long
as It lingers It Is nice to have It reasonably
well done.

—

Mail.

AH these distinguish the sow luaslcal com-
edy at the New Amsterdam theatre alike from
the heavily weighted comedies of yesteryear
and the light and frothy muHical shows of to-
day.—Tribune.

To find much exhilaration In "The Riviera
Girl" one needs to be more or less full of the
god. The show is, however, supremely a show.
It Is so superbly mounted, clothed, and exe-
cuted that any man who Is not blind or com-
pletely Insensible to beautiful sights can easily
ht* reconciled to the comparative dullness of the
thing as an amusement.
For there is no blinkinR the fnct that "The

Riviera Girl" Is by no means as funny as "Oh
Hoy?" and other shows written by Chickens
Wodehouse and the coruscating Guy Bolton.
Every lauRh carrlcB with It the unfortunate
HUgKostlon of un oasis. Perhaps that is the
fault of the audience. Perhaps we go to
HhowH written by the V. C. Wodehouse and the
C. G. Polton ex<j)ectlnK too much. But if we
do that Ih their own fault. They are being
Jndced by their own standards. It Is by com-

parison with "Oh Boy!" that "The Riviera
Oirl" seems a tame and rather tnlrthleas con-
coction. Compared with "Rambler Rose" It la

a miracle of brilllanoa and wit.

—

Olobo.

LOMBARDI.
A saving aenae of robust humor, a genuine

satiric turn, a human touch, and. too, a aome-
thing real in the poetry.

—

Pott.
Mr. Carllto played with abundant spirit

and with a real charm of the simple Italian
sort, but. handicapped as he was by the mate-
rial he had to work with, he scored only half
a aucceaa.

—

Time§.
It deals with Incidents In the career of a

man dreaamaker, who Is noted for artistic
and imart desigaa and a lack of buajneaa abil-
ity.—World.
The anthora showed their usual akill at

providing entertainment well calculated to
bring the most laughs to the manliest Ilpe.

—

Herald.
What Mr. Carillo did was that aomewhat as-

tonishing thing In the theatre today—^he
created a human being.

—

Tribune.
The touch of pathoe at the close of the sec-

ond act—which might easily have lapsed into
bathos—ran perfectly true.

—

American.
There was never a play seen In New York

with lees of refinement or subtlety than
"Lombardl Limited."—Siif.
After seeing "Lombardl, Ltd.. one feels that

"Limited" in the title refera to the amount
of refinement there Is In the play. While this
comedy Is hannleaa enough. It la'Of little Im-
portance even as an entertainment

—

Evening
Sun.

Mr. Carillo has most of the work to do. and
he does it Very well until he is compelled to
be sad at the end of the second act—and then
he is very sad Indeed.

—

Evening World.
It is conceivable that Mr. Carillo could have

carried the play alone.

—

Commercial.

BRANDED.
If one waives an unconventionally set but

not too promising first act, passes a conven-
tional but well acted second, he will find in
the third act of "Branded." shown for the first
time last night, at the Fulton theatre, fas-
cinating realism, and in the fourth smashing
melodrama.

—

Evening Sun.

Really, it was a pity. The -first two acts
of the play "Branded" were ^ell written
and the characters were drawn with sem-
blance to reol human beings.

—

Telegram.
Such a play causes one to wonder why

dramatists must turn themselves Into the-
atrical entomologists and study varioua kinds
of vermin, unless they are willing to call
their productions something like "The Mis-
eries of Paris." by Eugene Sewer.

—

Sun.
The play began In the reception room of

a seminary for young women and ended In
pathetic chaos after wandering through four
acts representing a lapse of seventeen years.
—Herald.

It might be well to give it t.n the plan of
the Chinese theatre, so that spectators would
not be expected to sit throughout the entire
performance, but might drop In casually to
enjoy the portions to their taste.

—

Tribune.

The theme of the piece Is white slavery, and
the extent to which It proceeds in the un-
masking of that evil would -be thoroughly re-
volting If the play were not such wild melo-
drama as to preclude any one taking It seri-
ously.—Timen.

"Branded," a lurid melodrama, had its first
N'ew York presentation at the Fulton last
nl^ht.

—

Commercial,
With a few changes the piece might become

an amusing burlesque on the old-time ten-
twenty-thirty melodrama or movies. But It
was very hard for the audience to find Pny
sense In it.

—

World.

"HERE COMES THE BRIDE."
Presented with an obbligato of roam and

Rlrgles.

—

Herald.
The situations were evolved so happily and

no deftly that nobody with a serene spleen
rould possibly remain owl-like.

—

American.
Diligent cast, by playing rather ordinary

farce In a noisy, vaudeville way. manages
to get a good de«l out of it, and even to
conceal the fact that it Is basically thread-
bare ond humorless.

—

Times.
The laughter it wrung, from a sophisticated

first night audience was obviously genuine.
It hoH plenty of plot, plenty of new business
and a top-notch second act of its kind, to-
gether with bits of tedium at both start and
finish.

—

Tribune.
As long as no law exists against the use of

the humorous situations growing out of mis-
taken 'Identity and confused bridal couples,
forces like "Here Comes the Bride" will ap-
pear In New York at frequent Intervals.
Uer»'lve<l with nvuch laughter.

—

World.

"MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS."
It is indeed a really pretty, a genuinely

sweet and a wholesomely delightful play.—
TimrH.

In view of the premedllated vulgarity of a
large number of the plays now on view along
nroadway, it is unpleasant to dlsparoge "Moth-
er Carey's Chickens" on the score of Its ut-
ter insipidity. But, one and all, the charac-
ters were too Infernally good to be true.

—

World.
Slipped into the affections of a large and

exacting audiwice as no young peraoni ha^e
done since Mrs. Louisa M. Aloott'a "Little
Women" came down to tfte footllghti some
years ago.—Herald.

Three acts of much diluted "Old Lady
Thlrty-Oncb" with a mixture of Pollyanna
sweetening on the aide.—SVifrniM.
To the preaent a play like "Mother Carey's

Chickens" on or near Broadway le like sing-
ing a mother song in a cabaret. Some hoot
at it and some don't, but the hooter* UHually
win.—ITail.
Here la a play of delightful Idyllic quality,

offering a welcome change from lurid melo-
drama and libidinoua musical comedy.

—

Tele-
gram.
Thla pretentious, rustic comedy ia eapeci-

ally recommended to churdi-goera.

—

Even-
ing Sun.

Simple and appealing. It aucceeda, at leaat.

in getting away from the sort of thing c<»n-
mon to Broadway.

—

Evening World.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Coincident with the moving of
"Parlor. Bedroom and Bath" from the
Olympic to the Colonial Sunday night,
that evening will see three new at-
tractions in the legitimate field,

"Canary Cottage" (Olympic), "Our
Betters" (Blackstone's opening attrac-
tion) and Leo Ditrichstein in "The
Judge of Zalamea" (Cohan's Grand).
The latter is a brand new production
having its premiere in Milwaukee
Thursday.

With these shows entering the field

the season may be considered in full

swing, for "The Man Who Came
Back" got under way at the Princess
Tuesday and there remains only the
Studebaker to open. That may occur
during October, with the "Passing
Show of 1917" mentioned as the house's
initial offering upon its return to the
legitimate.

A change of scale accompanies the
switch of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
to the Colonial. The Woods hit has
been playing at $1.50 since its opening
five weeks ago, but at the Colonial the
top will be $2 for the first ten rows
Saturday night. This gives the Co-
lonial a money capacity of $2,001 that
evening. During the week the capac-
ity at $1.50 will be $1,848 a perform-
ance, which beats the Olympic's money
capacity of $1,778 at the same top.

The outlook for a continuance of the
unprecedented prosperity which the
Loop theatres are enjoying seems
bright, and with the world's series
games starting at the end of next
week managers are figuring absolute
capacities. Foreseeing a demand sure
to exceed the supply, ticket agencies
are loading up for the world's series
crush.

An interesting fact about three of
the current successes is that they are
getting considerably more in gross
business than attained in New Yo'*k.
That concerns "Oh, Boy," "The Thir-
teenth Chair" and "Mister Antonio,"
but it is also true that all three shows,
or the originals, were presented in

New York in smaller capacity houses
than here.
"Captain Kidd, Jr." leaves the Grand

Saturday to make way for the Dit-
richstein play. The increase of busi-
ness for the second week, however,
would warrant the show remaining in-
definitely and it is possible that "Kidd"
will return to the Grand next spring.
One manager ventured the prediction
that should the show be returned at
that time it will draw from $7,000 to
$10,000 weekly throughout the summer.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt will soon

emerge from t^^ one-nighters. com-
ing into the Auditorium Oct. 7 and
remaining a week, during which three
matinees will be played. "Pals First"
has two more weeks at the Illinois,

completing at that time a nine weeks'
stay. "Upstairs and Down" continues
to success at the Cort.

STONE'S SHOW SURE HIT,

Phnadelphia» Sept 26.

That "Jack O'Lantcrn" will be the

most popular thing Fred Stone has ever

appeared in was the general impression

of all who saw the premier of the new
musical comedy at the Forrest last

night. It is the first time the limber-

legged and agile comedian has eyer

starred alone and he is wilder and does
more "crazy-stuff" than ever, his acro-

batic stunts making him the "Douglas
Fairbanks of musical comedy."
"Jack O'Lantern" IS by Ann Caldwell

and R. H. Burnsidc, with music by Ivan
Caryll. It is a lavish production, with

scenery by Urban that surpasses in

splendor and color scheme anything this

great artist has done in recent seasons.

There is every evidence Charles Dilling-

ham has spent a fortune, but also evi-

dence the piece will bring it all back,

for it is sure to hit New York with a
bang.
The piece is a musical extravaganza

of childhood, containing the threads of a
story with numerous specialties. The
music is elaborate and catchy. One of

the prettiest is a trio for women's voices

called "Knit, Knit, Knit," and another
the logical successor to "Good Bye
Boys" of "Chin Chin" called 'Along
Came Another Little Girl." "J»ck
O'Lantern" will recall to those of good
memory a piece called "Candy," pre-

sented here a score of years ago by the

famous Lilliputians. It is along the same
lines and made more reminiscent of that

piece by reason of the fact that there
is a scene called "Candyland" and there
are several midgets among the members
of the company. The enthusiasm of a
crowded house left no doubt as to the
successful start of the piece and Stone
scored one of the biggest hits of his

career.
The cAst contains such well-known

players as Charles Aldrich, Douglas
Stevenson, Six Brown Brothers, Allene
Crater. Harold West, Mosconi Brothers,
Helen Falconer. Oscar Raglan, Hoy Sis-

ters, Lord Roberts, Piccolo Midgets,
Marfiraret Irving and others, including
the Sixteen Sunshine Girls.

NEW SHOWS TO BOSTON;
Boston, Sept. 26.

Openings here next week include Rhth
Chatterton in "Come Out of the Kit-
chen" at the Hollis Street; Jane Cowl
in "Lilac Time" at the Park Square;
"The Knife" at the Shubert; "Seven
Days* Leave" at the Majestic Tuesday
evening, and "The Deep Purple" in stock
at the Globe.
"Seven Days' Leave" is the London

military drama being produced under
the direction of Daniel Frohman and
Walter C. Jordan. The performance
here will be the first in America and
the company includes Cortenay Foote,
H. Cooper-ClifFe. W. L. Abingdon, Ar-
thur Lewi5, Harry Neville, Galway Her-
bert, Francis Bentzen, Arthur Nichols,
Ann Andrews, Evelyn Varden, Merriam
Collins and Alice Belmore.

''SATURDAY TO MONDAY" LAGS.
Baltimore, Sept. 26.

"Saturday to Monday" opened Mon-
day at Ford's, with an excellent cast
but poor material that frequently lags
the playing.
Ruth Maycliffe as a feminist, fighting

shy of matrimony, was particularly able
and well assisted by Norman Trcver,
who made a great deal out of a rather
uninteresting role.

Frohman'a ''Three Little Beara."
The Frohman company is to place

iMlward Childs Carpenter's play, "The
Three Little Bears," into rehearsal
next week.

\

"SKY PILOr' SHOWN.
Toronto, Sept. 26.

"The Sky Pilot," with Brandon Ty-
nan, opened at the Royal Alexandria
Monday. It was favorably received.
Mr. Tynan heads an excellent cast.
The play is founded upon two of

Ralph Connor's novels, 'The Sky
Pilot" and "Black Rock." Frank Man-
del and George H. Brennan made the
adaptation.
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LOMBARDI, LTD.
"Lombardl. Ltd." huh ! It should have been

"Lombardl, Unlimited," for Its lines are sug-
gestlve and brimming over with salaclouBneas
that have tang that will bring all sorts of
monej to the box office. It Is a safe bet the
notices the show received at the hands of the
critics were not severe enough to suit the
management, for had the writers on the
dallies performed as expected of them there
would have been a line at the theatre on Mon-
day that would have reached across Broad-
way.
But such was'not the case. The critics gave

the show fairly good notices, the opinions
being split about 50-60, but even those who
did not like the play did not hold up Its sug-
gestlveness In the matter of dialog as one of
the things to be condemned.
But at that "Lombardl, Ltd.," will remain

In New York for a healthv run. It Is a show
for the women. They will Just revel In those
spicy lines, and as an added attraction for
them the entire action takes place In the es-
tablishment of a male dressmaker^ and as
long as gowns are to be shown women will

flock to see It.

The Hattons. Frederic and Fanny, of Chi-
cago famo, are responsible for this play.
Oliver Morosco. the producer, evidently be-
lieving that one box office winner deserves
another, recalling that the paprika in "Up-
stairs and Down." which made money in New
York last year, was the Hatton brand, de-
cided he would place "Lombardl" on the
market. The play was tried out In Los
Angeles several months ago, and reports
from the coast at that time indicated New
York could expect another "Upstairs and
Down" In the matter of peppery dialog at
least.
But New York was not prepared for a girl

who was going to walk on the stage and
openly demand that she be "wrecked and
ruined." nor did It expect to have an earfuU
of inside dope regarding a couple of show
girls and the men "detaining" them. And
when New York, at least that portion of the
Broadway section Invited to the press per-
formance of the play last Sunday night, heard
and glimpsed the lines and the action, it just
naturally sat back and laughed long and loud.
The story evolves about a number of char-

acter studies. The heroic figure is a temper-
mental Italian who has exceeding skill in de-
signing and draping women's modes. He Is

Lombardl and his shop is the smartest in
town. But with all his skill in clothes he has
little buslneas acumen, and it Is only a ques-
tion of time before his business is on the
verge of failure. At the last minute the
mannequin, who believed all employers were
"white slavers" and who had resigned herself
to "a career of limousine and flat," comes to
the fore and with the aid of her affianced
one, whom she had believed a chauffeur un-
til he confessed himself a millionaire, comes
to the rescue and saves the day.
Of course Lombardl has a love aflfalr or

two, but the ending of the story as far as
these are concerned Is quite apparent before
the first act has had its final scene. He first
falls for a girl who wants to succeed on the
stage, and after he has educated, clothed and
won a place for her in a revue, she rejects his
proposal of marriage and elects to become the
mistress of a broker, who is Just a chaser of
footllght beauties. After Lombardl's heart
had been torn in twain, It is the efficient lit-
tle manageress of the establishment that tides
him over his period of despondency and cap-
tures his heart on the rebound.
There are several lines referring to the

Catholic Church and the confessional that
might well be eliminated for fear they will
offend. Otherwise the show can go along Just
AS it was played Sunday night, and all that
Morosco will have to do is compute his profit
from the weekly statements. These should be
in the four flKurcs if the show does any busi-
ness at all, for it wont take long to pay off
the production, there being but two sets, the
first of which seemed very cheap and rather
well worn, and there cannot be any very large
salaries in the cast, although it is one that
plays each and every Hue for all that it Is
wprth. If there is any weak spot it is Charles
Fiammond in the role of the broker, the heavy
of the cast. The gowns worn though, plenty
of them, all "advanced styles," must have cost
a regular roll.

"Lombordi, Ltd.," serves to bring Leo Car-
rillo in the titular role to the notice of Broad-
way as an artist of feature callb . who is evi-
dently groomed for stardom by Morosco. Car-
rillo first attracted attention when* he did car-
toon drawing for Variety almost a decade
ago, when ho first started on the stage, in
vaudeville. In the role of Lombardl he shows
that he is capable and handles the character-
ization of the temperamental Italian wonder-
fully well. There is a serious moment at the
close of the second act where he does not at-
tain the heights required, but this will np-
doubtedly come 'with ad(lItiona1 performances.
The surpri.se of the evening ^as Grace Val-

entine as the mannequin with a longing for
"the easiest way." She was rcaljy a delight,
scoring again and ag.nin In tht^ last two acts
of the piece. .Tnnet Dunbar as the girl who
eventually wins Lombardl was sweet and gave
a studied performance which, while not bril-
liant, sufficed. Sue MacManamy as the show
girl Jilt was all that could be desired, and
for a bit, Huth Terry, a striking blonde, the
"perfect .^(J" of the show, made much of a
minor role. Hnllani Hosworth. the bookke<'per
of tho firm, a ehroiiie gloom, lent color, and
Warner Baxter, as "the vermicelli king," was
quite a dashing and romantic youth with a
constant eye for the girls.

Others In the cast were .Tudy Harris, Wini-
fred Bryson, Pereival Vivian, Maude Gilbert,
Harold Russell, Carrlngton North, Mary Rob-
inson, Ina Rorke and Marion Abbott. The
latter in the character role of the forewoman

of the sewing room oompelled many a laugh,
and in one scene actually brought a sob from
certain of those in the audience. Clifford
Brooke staged the production cleverly.

Fred.

ODDS AND ENDS.
"Odds and Bnda" was built for New York,

in an "Intimate" theatre such as the new Nor-
worth will be, with its 000 capacity. Jack
NorworthI during the performance, says It is

an "Intimate show" ; that he wants the audi-
ence to know all of the people on the stage,
and he Introduces the chorus girls to the
house.

It is the Norworth A Shannon production,
of the revue type, without plays < travestied,
and more along the lines of its tltlea, just
odds and ends, which means blta. The fa-
miliarity smacks of the Raymond Hitchcock
"Hltchy Koo" revue, and the "tell it all"
scheme with the back kicks of the actors
talking about themselves and others seems to
have been borrowed from the Oeorge M. Cohan
scheme of making a successful revue.
What the authors have done, if they have

done anything at all, besides thinking up the
sources of the general plan, seems to have
been taken In hand by the playera, and mad:
over or done over so well they sound and
look new. There is no "book." That is cast
aside in the second of the many scenes. A
book Isn't needed. For instance, Harry Wat-
son, Jr., the principal comedian, takes three
old comedy ideas and makes of each a big
laughing hit. Tne first Is drilling a detach-
ment, this time chorus boys. In a sort of
misfit army ; the second, comedy impersona-
tions, and the third the much-abused tele-
phone, now in a pay as you enter booth.
The latter, perhaps the most overdone of the
three for fun effect upon the stage. Is made
the biggest laugh by Mr. Watson, so much so
It was placed near the bottom of the second
part of the performance. Watson Is a com-
muter loaded with bundles who wishes to
phone his wife he may be delayed for dinner
but can not secure a connection. As an im-
personator Mr. Watson says impersonations
are common of great people whom everyone
has seen pictures of. He wants to Impersonate
great men well known but never seen. "My
first." says Mr. Wataon, "will be of Mr. ^Acker,
of Acker, Merrall & Condlt," and so on. Mr.
Watsgn has no trouble in taking the comedy
honors. He's about the only comedian. Mr.
Norworth sings and talks, mostly with Miss
Lorraine, who has been given a unique scheme
of introduction. While Norma Phillips is lead-
ing "The Dove Dance" in the second scene,
two of the chorus girls behind her become in-
volved in a wordy battle. They interrupt the
singer, who calls for the stage manager. The
latter selects "Rosie O'Orady" as the trouble-
maker and orders her to leave the theatre.
"Rosie" sasscs him back, says she will go but
sings a song first, and walks down to the
footlights, by which time the house has dis-
covered "Rosie" is Miss Lorraine. She and
Mr. Norworth have a funny bit of comedy In
a "Hector" song, of the difference in restau-
rants from the quiet old days to the current
noisy times. The follow-up of this, in a de-
partment store, is overdrawn and dragged out.
The music has two likeable tunes, one of

which, "Fancying You Fancying Me" (Nor-
worth and Lorraine), will be a popular fox
trot if it isn't so popular as a song. The
score runs along in easy fashion throughout
the performance.
One of the bits is a trench scene, "Some-

time Somewhere with Pershing." It is a
trench setting, with a comedy dramatic story,
unusually well played by Mr. Norworth, and
is going to be liked when seen in New York.
The chorus has sixteen girls, usefully em-

ployed and kept rather busy, often dividing
into eights. There are some male choristers.

In specialties Jack Edwards does an acro-
batic dance that sets him in right. Joseph Her-
bert, Jr.. dances and sings, Miss Lorraine
sings "Ses I," and very well, too (much bet-
ter than she did It in vaudeville), and Nor-
worth and Lorraine finally do their former
vaudeville double turn. Laura Hamilton has
a principal role, singing, and Ubert Carlton
also sings. Joseph Maddern is another prin-
cipal.

In the "My Lady Clothes" number Is a
bathtub expose with a union-suit finish that
should start something around 48th street. The
finale of the first par^ is a laugh instead of
the flag, although Mr. Watson, with bis good
old "Follies' horse "Teddy." is in it. Wat-
son also has his prize-fighting scene during
the show. He is likewise a part of a "Tri-
angle" bit where Norworth bets Watson $10)
he can kiss Watson's wife within five minutes.
There may be a latigh In this, but It doesn't
sound well on the stage, from more than one
aut^le.

"Odds and Ends" should get over on Broad-
way. It's the sort of a performance Broad-
wayites and trani^lents will like In a small
house. Before reaching New York a couple
»)f changes may be made, and the show work-
ing smoothly. It has the stars, Norworth and
Lorraine, and if they can draw by themselves,
with an excellent production to back them up
(the "clothes" of this show attracting atten-
tion), they are over before opei^g.
Out-of-town audiences appear to like the per-

formance, although half of it is over their
luads. Siinr.

MARY'S ANKLE.
.lust an entertainment and no more, is what

".Mary's Ank.le" can rightfully be dubbed.
May Tully Is the nuthores.s, and tho offering,
billed as "n farcical display In three views,"
is the elaboration of a former vaudeville
skrtch. f)riRlnnlly tried out last spring, the
jiiece fell slightly short of hitting the mark.
On the occasion of the second try It took Bos-
ton" by storm. Coming Into .N'ew York early
this season, the piece proved that it was
neither fish nor fowl. In other words, not a
hit—still not a failure.

The story la rather lightweight, withal there
are moments when real laughs follow one an-
other with great speed, but It seema aa though
the final laugh pouch In the form of a "raal"
situation with which to bring about the ollmaz
of each act has been saorlflced in the interest
of a stage picture. This Is where the show
falls short. One laughs at the lines and situ-
ations during the action but when the time
comes for the final big wallop it is lacking.
One leaves the theatre with the recollection of
being pleasantly entertained but not carrying
an Impression that is sufficient for one to ad-
vise friends to go and see the performance.
Three young college grade have started out

in the world to make their mark. Ona a doc-
tor, another a lawyer and the third has am-
bitions to become a financier. All three aelect
New York, the doctor being fortunato enough
to secure lodgings with a woman who la a
hypochondriac, and who permits him to remain
rent free in return for which he la to treat
her. The lawyer and would-be Croesus soon
take advantage of the soft snap tha "doc" has
fallen into and make his place their head-
quarters. Nono haa had any auoceaa, the doe-
tor being patlantleaa. the lawyer cllantleai and
the financier moneylsas, and the trio break-
fastless. On the morning the atory op«is, the
advent of the landlady with her parrot. "Pol-
lyanna," for treatment eaves the day for them,
the flnancier "hooking" the bird for $8.B0.
Then the advent of the pretty heroine working
In the intereats of the Belgian Relief Fnai
appears and tags all three, taking the dollar
from the two professional men and tbo addi-
tional 30 cents from, the money man. But her
appearance has been enough to have the doc-
tor fall in love and to Inspire the flnancier.
His idea is to send out an annouaeemaat of
the marriage of the doctor to a mythical lady,
and the presents that flow la will be sufllclent

to keep the trio going for a time. The oom-
monest name In the telephone book is picked
out and the girl forthwith dubbed "Mary Jane
Smith," her address being Main street, Bllaa-
beth, N. J.

The invitations go out, and with the second
act the presents arrive, but they are all In
the form of lingerie for the bride. But luck
at the same time befalls two of the trio. A
taxi smash occurs outside, the doctor reoelvee
a patient and the lawyer a case. The victim
is the lady of the Belgian Relief work, and it

further develops she Is htary Jane Smith and
also that she lives on Main street, BUsabeth,
N. J. Then as an added oomplleatlon the
wealthy uncle of the doctor arrives to see the
bride, and the patient Is pressed Into aerrloe.
With these compllcatlona all set the last act
ia left to the unraveling. The uncle is the
missing suitor of the au^it of the girl, and all

parties Interested are brought together on the
deck of a steamer about to aail for Bermuda.
This scene holds some of the beat comedy In

the show and the etfectlye staging with the aid
of a moving panorama drop showing the New
York City skyline as the steamer pulls down
the river together with an electrical water
effect is well worked out. After a confession
of the actual status of the young couple is

made to the uncle, and the aunt agrees to
marry him, he decldea to employ the would-
be flnancier as his secretary, and the doctor
and lawyer are taken along on the trip to
Bermuda. The final scene Is the doctor and
Mary on the deck of the steamer, where she
consents to marrv him.
Irene Fenwlck is the star, playing the titular

role of Mary, and doing so in a pleasant
enough fashion. The trio of men are played
by Bert Lytell, T. W. Gibson and Leo Don-
nelly, as doctor, lawyer and flnancier re-

spectively. Walter Jones is the uncle, and
Adelaide Prince the aunt. Zelda Sears and
Mae Melville are the ladles of the boarding
house, the former playing the landlady and the
latter her daughter, Incidentally • walking
away with the laughing hit of the show. Bar-
nett Parker as a ship's steward In the last act
contributes seversl good comedy bits.

The two outsUndlng roles from a laugh pror
ducing standpoint are those played by Mae
Melville and Leo Donnelly, with Bert Lytell

and Walter Jones next In line.

"Mary's Ankle" with a real punch added In

at least two of the three acts would be a much
better piece of theatrical property. Frei.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

At the Morosco "His Majesty Bunker

Bean" broke all house records last

week. Nancy Fa«r replaces Minna Gom-
bel as leading lady this week. The play

is rather long and Miss Gomhel's work

has been credited with keeping the piece

away from the "tiresome" classification.

If her successor can do likewise it looks

good for several weeks more.
"Watch Your Step" is pulling good

business at the Mason this week. Des-
pite their usual dislike for New York
prices without the original casts, the

local critics received the piece very well.

The Klaw & Erlanger stock company
in "Under Pressure" follows next week.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
PhiUdelphU, Sept. 26.

Billie Burke, who has been off the
legitimate stage for more than a year,
returned to the Broad this week in a
new play by Clare Kummer called "The
Rescuing Angel." A well filled house
greeted her most cordially. The rol^
given Miss Burke fits her admirably,
though the comedy itself is of rather
thin texture. Miss Burke has admirable
support from Claude Gillingwater, Ma-
rie ^ainwright, Robert McWade, Fred-
erick Perry and others.
"The Wanderer" begaii a stay of eight

weeks at the Metropolitan opera house
last Thursday night, opening to capacity,
and has been drawing strong ever since.
The piece has been wonderfully adver-
tised and the press comments were
most favorable.
"The Willow Tree," in New York last

season, opened the Garrick this week.
The piece is considered rather high-
browed for the usual clientele of this
theatre and Monday night's audience
was not over-enthusiastic.
"The Uth Chair" is still drawing well

at the Adelphi and appears to have set-
tled down for a lengthy run. The Lvric
will begin its regular season next Mon-
day wiA "The Brat"
The old Walnut Street theatre began

another season at popular prices with
"The White Feather" as the offering.
Mabelle Estelle in "Turn Back the
Hours" is the attraction at the Orpheum,
the other popular price theatre here.
The Fred Stone show opened at the

Forest Monday. It is mentioned else-
where.

NORWORTH OPENING OCT. 29.
Atlantic City, Sept. 26.

The Norworth & Shannon produc-
tion of "Odds and Ends" is here t.iis

week. Next week it goes to Buffalo,
then Detroit, and is due to open the
Norworth theatre, New York, Oct. 29.'

The Northworth theatre will seat 600.
It is expected the price scale is to be
$2.50 top. The first night tickets will
be $5 each.
Joe Vion is managing the road tour

of the show.
According to report here the produc-

tion is looking for a principal woman,
to replace someone now in the cast.

LARDNER'S^'^AL'' PLAY.
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Ring W. Lardner, of the Chicago
Tribune staff, has dramatized his fa-
mous Saturday Evening Post stories
concerning the humorous "You Know
Me, Al" characters. The play is now
being considered for production by
Cohan & Harris.
Lardner has been in the war zone

for the past two months for Collier's-
Weekly, but is due back in this coun-
try Oct. 8, in time to cover the world's
series games in New .York for the
Chicago Tribune.

ELABORATING "BRIDE SHOP.''

Mine. I)c Grcsac has entered into a

contract witli John Cort to deliver an
elaborated version of "The iiride Shop"
as a tliree-act musical comedy.
The music is to be written by Silvo

Hein.

SHELLY HULL WITH TYLER.
Shelly Hull has been engaged by

George C. Tyler for the principal role
in the Larry Evans-Walter Pereival
play "Among Those Present." The
piece goes into rehearsal some time
next week and is to open out of town
Oct. 22. The staging will be tinder the
direction of Robert Milton.

Mrs. Piske's new starring vehicle
under the joint management of George
Tyler and Arthur Hopkins will be
|)laced into rehearsal on Monday, with
.\tr. Hopkins directing the production.

SHUBERTS MYSTERY PLAY.
The Shuberts are producing "The

liarton Mystery," an English play, and
have engaged Deadra Doyle, Jane
Wheatley, A. E. Anson, H. B. Stan-
ford, George W. Anson, Beverley West
and Charlotte Granville.

Second ''Tailor Made Man."
Cohan and Harris are planning a

socon<l company of "The Tailor Made
Man" for Cbicagr). The trouble at
present is in securing an actor for the
(jrant Mitchell role.
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"Pun and Frtlli" will b« preMiitad at Uie
Casino TuMdaj alfht.

PhMlM Hunt, a new leading lady, will ap-
pear In "Broken Tbreada."

"Jack o' Lantern" opena at tho Globe Oct
16.

The opening of "Under ProMure" wlU taka
place at Baltimore OeL 8. '

"The Laasoo" will dose at tlie Lyceum
Saturday to be followed by "Tiger Roae."

"Come Out of the Kitchen," with Ruth
Chatterton» opened lU tour at Bcranton
Wedneaday. JtiM

"Friend Wife," a oomedy by Charlea Sum-
ner, haa been announced for production with-

in a fortnight.

Louie Cllne. dramatic erttlo of tha Atlantic

City Preee, la realgnlng to Join George Broad-

hurst'a ataff Ift Naw Twfc.

John Drew and Margaret IlUngton will ap-

pear In the "Gay Lord Quex" at Stamford.

Conn., Oct. 6., before oomlng to New York.

K. H. Wooda haa accepted for producUon
around Thankaglvlng. a new drama by Boio-

mon Lleben.

Dorothy Donnelly will produce a drama of

her own, "Six Montha' Option." She will not

be In the caat

Jameo Whlttendale haa been engaged to

handle the advance for the May Robaon ahow,

"A Little Bit Oldfaahloned."

George Bowlea haa recorered aufflclenUy

from hla recent Injury to reaume hla taak

of managing "Chin Chin" on tour.

"Tiger Roae" opened at Waahln^on Tuea-

day night, preliminary to the New York open-

ing at the Lyceum, Oct. 8.

"The Plpea of Pan" will aoon be placed In

rehearaal by the Selwyna for production In

Noyember.

"The Red Clock" opened In Buffalo JjfejJ^y
night. The playera Include Muriel Window,
Ruby De Mar" Miriam Careen, Virginia Duane.

Klaw * Erlanger and George C. Tyler have

begun proceedlnga to reatraln Triangle froin

using the title "Polly Ann," maintaining that

lu use Is an li^frlngement upon "Pollyanna.

On the sug* of th^ BlJou Sept ^ ^^^
managers gathered for a supper given toRoh-

ort Howard, treasui^r of that theatre, who re-

signed to enter the National Army.

Ethel Barrymore for her coming engage-

ment at the Empire will have Conway Tearle

as leading man. He will make his flrat ap-

pearance as Armand In "Camllle.'

The former residence of R. O. Dun, at 261

Madison avenue, will be the bome of French

artlsta In connection with the Theatre du

VIeux Colombler (Oarrlck) which opena

shortly with French playa .

••The Land of the Free" will be Prod^ed
by William A. Brady after "The Man Who
Came Back" closes at the Playhouse. Flor-

ence Nash will have the stellar role,

"The Pawn" closed at the Fulton Saturday.

Walker Whiteside began rehearsals this week

In "Jubilee Drax." which the ShuberU will

present In association with John Craig. The

piece was shown In London last year.

The Drama League will give three prtxes.

$500. $2nO and $1(». for the best three patrl-

iUc^'dramas submitted. The plays may be In

one or more acU. but only full length plays

will be eligible for the first prize.

••A Bit o* Love," John GalBWortby's new

niece will show In New York In November.

wlt?'0 P. Heggle In the lead. Through the

Tummer The plJ^ had a few performances In

San Francisco.

Daniel Frohman's "Seven Days' Lei»^e''

opens at the Majestic. Boston. Oct. 1. In the

cast are Courtenay Foote. H. Cooper Cllffe,

W L Abingdon. Galway Herbert and Ann
Andrews.

Amona the players In Grace Oeorije's corn-

pan? fSf her ?omln,c season at the Pljyb°^««

ini be Rockcllffe Fellowes Norah La^lson

Florence Wollerson. Howard Kyle, l^orence

Edney, Lynn Hammond. Beatrice Prentice.

• Allen Doone and his Australian company

will make a short tour, at the termination

M his engagement at the 39th St. Saturday,

fn "Lucky O'Shea." After the tour he may
produce an American play.

"Tha Thirteenth Chair," opened at Lan-
caater. Pa., on Monday. Bd Staelak formerly
aaalatant manager of the Colonial, GhloagOb
la back with tha ahow.

Rehearaala haTa bean going on In tha
atttdloa of Daniel Frohman. for the National
Red Croaa Roaanary pageant for tha. paat
wedi. Shortly, enaamble rehearaala will ba
directed at tha Amphitheatre on Roaemary
Farm, Huntington, L. I.

The proceeda of both performancea at tha
Hippodrome Oct 8 will be turned over to
the national campaign of tha American Da-
fenae Society. A number of managara have
agreed to give a certain percentage of their
reoelpta during thla week (Oct 1) to tha
canaa.

The caat for "Saturday to Monday," the
new oomedy to be preaented at tha Bijou
Oct 1, will Include Norman Traror, Ruth
MaycUffe, Eva La Galllenne, Caoil Tapp,
Tereaa Mazwell-ConoTer, Charlea F. Mg-
Cafthy.

John Philip Sousa and hla Great Lakea
Naval Band or 2S0 mualclana will come to New
York from Chleago to participate in the Red
Croaa Roaemary Pageant Oct 6. Two oon-
oerta will be given at Carnegie Hall for the
Red Croaa the following day.

"WhT Marry T" which will be produced by
the Selwyna. goea into rehearaal, Oct 0. The
caat Includea Arnold Daly. Nat Goodwin. Ba-
telle Wlnwood. Bdmund Breeae. Eameat Law-
ford and Lotua Robb. It will reach Broad-
way aome time In November.

When the Anna Held ahow, "Follow Me,"
opened at the Shubert Garrlck, St Loula, Sun-
day night, Mlaa Held recited the now famoua
war poem, "Thou Shalt Not Paaa." During the
week ahe addreaaed a crowd from an open
window of one of the Mound City newapapera
on the horrora of war.

Meaara. Shubert have placed In rehearaal,
"The Star Gaser," an operetta, with mualc
by Franz Lehar, and the book adapted from
the original by Coamo Hamilton. In the caat
will be John Charlea Thomaa, Beth Lydy, John
T. Murray, John Harwood, Wanda Lyon and
Edna Temple.

Jamea Montgomery, playwright, waa ar-
ralnged before Maglatrate Corrlgan Sept 19
with dlaorderly conduct by Harry Lleben-
son. a car conductor. The maglatrate dis-
missed Montgomery after he agreed to pay
the conductor for hla time and a damaged
coat which Montgomery claimed he graaped
hold of to save himself from falling.

Alice Smythe Burton Jay Is asking the
court to determine whether the chorua of
"It's a Long. Long Way from Tlpperary" haa
been "lifted" from a aong ahe wrote In 1906,
and showed to Harry Wllllama. one of the
authora of the aong. at that time. She la
suing Chappell ft Co.. Ltd., for $100,000
damages. Justice Goff decided to appoint a
referee with musical ability to decide the
case.

The letters of William Garrett, an actor,
pleading with his wife for ••Just one more
chance." were used as evidence In the courts
by the wife In her auccessful divorce action
last week In Chicago. In these letters he
wrote : "It's this dirty rotten business
that causes trouble and breaks up families.
. . . When I think that such a trivial
thing as drink caused all our trouble I

feel worse than ever." Mrs. Garrett saldfthat
she was In a show when her husband left her
to And work In New York. Since then he haa
not supported her.

Mrs. Nellie La Pearl, aald to have once been
a bareback rider in the circuses, was arrested
Tuesday morning by the Chicago police, who
charged her . with violating the Kate Adams
law. or in other words of conducting a dis-
orderly flat. She held the police at bay for
twelve hours, brandishing a revolver and
threatening to shoot the first officer who enter-
ed her flat without a warrant. Necessary
warrants were obtained In the name of "Mary
Doe," and several arrests followed. Taken to
the police station with Nellie was a woman
URlng the •'stage name" of Van Essa Carth-
Ington. and said to be a Mrs. E. B. Carrier of
Minneapolis, and June Moore, a singer.

Julia Chandler, special feature writer for
David Belasco, started operations this week,
with printed matter relating to the Belasco
attractions sent out In galley proof style,
headed by the following (signed Julia Chand-
ler), which means Julia la willing to stand
for her verse If no one else will) :

From me to you there'll something go
News that you may like to know.
Upon Its truth you may depend.
When It comes Just now and then.

Give it then a little apace
In that very honored placa
Where you tell the things you know
Of the play-houae and Ita ahow

;

Of producer and hla atar.

Who. and where, and what they are;
And the thlnga they try do to.

To make thla old world bright for you.

CRiflciSMS.
Tha Wmmdlj Bait.

A comedy In three acta by Lawrence
Langer, produced by the Waahlngt<m Square
Playera at the Comedy theatre Sept. 19.

In retrospect the play doea aeem dlCterent

—

more intelligent, more aophlaticated, on a
higher level of idea and of wit

—

Timet.
Large doeea of Shaw and aome of the 0>n-

tlnental dramatlata aeem to be back of thla
piece. Not all Ita acenea are managed with
the amoothneaa neceaaary to good farce, and
all of it of oourae, la prepoateroua.

—

World.

liMabardi. Ltd.
A comedy in three acta by Frederic and

Fanny Hatton. Produced by Oliver Moroaco
at the Moroaco theatre Sept. 24.

"Lombardl, Ltd.," la Juat another of thoae
Hatton playa. In which familiar charactera
bounce along through an even more familiar
atage love atory, to the accompaniment of a
patter of racy and aplcy llnea attuned to the
mood of the all too familiar Broadway audl-
enca. But thla time the aentlment haa aome-
how i>aled and the theatric acenea have
thinned to aketchlneaa. while the amart aay-
inga have beoome lurid and thick.

—

Timet.
The production by Oliver Moroaco waa ex-

cellent and the gowna were gorgeoua.

—

Herald.

The RlTleni OIrL
A mualcal comedy in three acta. Mualc

by Emmerich Kalman, book and lyrlca by
Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouae. Produced
by Klaw A Erlanger at the Amsterdam Sept.

24.
It cannot be aald that "The Riviera Girl"

makea any real appeal to the rlalbUltlea or
to the love of obvloua romance. But It la al-

waya in the beat of taate. la aometlmea gay
and witty, and in ita acenlc and mualcal aet-

tlng It la of the very hlgheat order.

—

Timet.
Of the aeventeen numbera there Is scarcely

one which failed to awaken a rapturoua re-

aponae from the audience.

—

World.

Braadcd.
A drama In four acta by Oliver D. Bailey.

Produced by Oliver D. Bailey at the Fulton
Sept 24.
Aa the piece now atanda, it la a aatire on

playwrltJng, producing and acting.—Ttmea.
With a few changea the piece might be-

come an amualng burleaque on the old-time
ten-twenty-thirty melodrama or the movlea,
but the heaving boaoma, narrowed eyellda,

gnaahed teeth and almoat contlnuoua pro-
fanity eatabllahed Ita memberahlp In a class
of entertainment which, like ita herolnea, la

more to be pitied than censured.

—

World.

Mother Carey'* Chlchena.
A comedy In three acts, by Kate Douglas

Wlggin and Rachel Crothers. Produced by
John Cort at the Cort theatre, Sept. 25.

The world-weary and sophisticated will
perhaps find the play rather thin and ita aen-
tlment thick In placea. but the young of all

agea will reapond to It. Perhaps Its fairest
virtue Is the discretion with which It avoids
all forced breathing and strident vocallam In
the call to a deeper and truer life of the
heart.

—

Timet.
The somnolent effect of the entire play haa

not been rivaled thla aeaaon. But the failure
waa at least amiable and forgivable. Miss
Crothers attempted an impoaaible taak ^and
learned that there are more placea than the
traditional one that are paved with good In-
tentlona.

—

World.

Here Conaea the Bride.
A farce. In three acta, by Max Marcin and

Roy Atwell. Produced by K. aad E. at the
Cohan theatre, Sept. 25.
A diligent caat, by playing a rather ordinary

farce In a noiay. vaudeville way. managea to
get a good deal out of it. and even to conceal
the faet that it ia baaically threadbare and
h imorleaa.

—

Timet.
A good deal of It was not free from crude-

ness and vulgarity, but the utter impossibility
of the chief Incidents tended somewhat to al-
leviate Ita offensee against good taste and
manners.

—

World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
James R. Gary ("1.3th Chair").
Peggy O'Neill (Arthur Hopkins).
Tottola de Valencia, Spanish dancer

("Miss 17," Century).
Edward Abeles ("On with the Dance").
Malcolm Duncan, Willette Kershaw, Frank

Wilcox ("Yea or No").
John Mason ("On With the Dance").
Jess Dandy ("The Grass Widow").
Marlon navies ("Miss '17").

Evelyn Browning ("Have a Heart").
Mrs. Stuart Robson (Grace George Com-

pany).
Edith Day "Texas Steer").

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name la that of the judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of judgment.
Bee Bee Photoplay Corp.—N. Y. Edison Co.,

$223.93.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Mutual Film Corp.—Motion Picture Board
of Trade of Am.. Inc., $1,490.83 (June 22/17).

Jos. A. Physloo—I. A. Rubin, $268.79 (April
26/10).

SHOWS OPENING.
With Lew Powers, singing comedian,

featured as the baby, the Leffler-Brat-

ton "Newlyweds and Their Grown-Up
Baby" opens a road tour at Allen-

town, Pa., Oct. 12.

The United Musical Comedy Co.

opened Sept. 20 at Irwin, Pa. Jack
Quinn, W. F. Martinare, Bessie Pal-

mer, Lucille Doye, Orville Morris,

James Wilson, Dublin Quartet, Irma
Davis and Marion Barnes are with
the company.
The Mittenthal Brothers have an ar-

rangement with A. H. Woods whereby
they will place two companies of "Cheat-
ing Cheaters" on tour.

"Eileen" opened at Parson's, Hart-
ford, Monday night, to over $1,200

gross.
Daniel Frohman, in association with

Walter C. Jordan, will make the first

U. S. production of "Seven Days'
Leave" at the Majestic, Boston, Oct. 1,

where it will remain indefinitely, with a

New York engagement to follow. This
is the play by Walter Howard, who
wrote "The Story of the Rosary," that

is in its 30th week at the Lyceum, Lon-
don, where it is averaging around $18,000
weekly. In the melodrama Courtenay
Foote, who has been playing with "Up-
stairs and Down," will have the male
lead.

William Hodge in "Cure for Cure-
ables" will open on tour next week
prior to coming to New York.
The second company of "So Long,

Letty" is to open its season at Wilkes-
Barre on Monday. The cast includes
Gladys Lockwood, Hobart Cavanaugh,
Tack Pollard, Jean Temple, Arthur
Hartley, Muriel Griel, Gossman Sisters
and Una Fleming. Another Morosco
show to open out of town next week
is the No. z "Upstairs and Down" com-
pany, which starts in Albany on Oct.
4. The company comprises Frank Gil-

len, Regan Houston, Frankie Mann,
Cliff Heckinger, Margaret Leslie,

Adrain Rosely, Anita Allen and May
Bowers.
"The Old Country," a play by Com-

mander Dion Clayton Calthrop, will be
produced by William Faversham at

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 8, coming to
the 39th Street theatre Oct. 15. In the
cast are Jane Houston, Maud Milton,
Cecilia Radcliffe, Katherine Brook,
H. A. Ashton Tonge, Edwin Cushman,
Frank Howson, Hallet Thompson, Her-
bert Belmore, and Margaret Moser.
Daniel Frohman will present "Seven

Days' Leave" in Boston at the Majestic
beginning next Monday. The piece
was written by Walter Hdward. The
cast includes Courtenay Fbote, Gal-
wey Herbert, W. L. Abington, H.
Cooper Cliffe, Arthur Lewis, Stephane
Ethier, Alan Thomas, France Bentzen,
A. Nicholls, Harry Neville, Ann An-
drews, Evelyn Varden, Alice Belmore
and Miriam Collins. Alexander Left-
vvich is the stage director.
The new Mabelle Estelle show,

"Turn Back the Years," opened its

Jnternational Circuit season auspic-
iously at the Orpheum, Gcrmantown
(Philadelphia), Monday night. A
number of New Yorkers and Chi-
cagoans including the author, Edward
E. Rose, attended the premiere. Rose
remained in Germantown for the week
to make a few slight ciianges in the
production. The star received an ova-
tion and the new play was well re-
ceived at the Germantown presenta-
tion. It plays Hoboken next week,

'"^rth Providence and Worcester to
follow.
When "The Man Who Came Hack"

(with Henry Hull) leaves the Play-
house October 6 it will be followed
in by the Grace George Company, now
playing off in New York, following
some one-night stands in the northern
part of the state. Mary Nash joined
the Chicago company of "The Man
Who Came Back," which opened there
Monday night.

A third company of "Tlic Man" will

be organized for the smaller time, go-
ing out after the local troupe iia«;

gotten well under way.
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Th« popular cUnc* music over the
summer in the New York 'restaurants
is included in the list below, furnished
IVariktt by Earl Fuller of the Earl
Fuller Orchestra's at Rector's. The
list also brings up to date the current
numbers most in demand for dance
music.

ONE STEPS.—"The Henry Clay."

"The Way to Waikiki," "Who's Who"
(Remick) ; "Melody Lane," "One Look
One Word," "Whenever I Think of

You" (Harms) ; "Ching Chong," "Rag-
time Sailor Man" (Lee Roberts) ; "If I

Can't Have You All the Timc,'^ "Solo-
mon Must Have Had Some Fan,"
"You Can Tell" (Richmond); "Where
Do We Go From^Here," "Good-Bve
Broadway, Hello France" (Feist);

"More Oindy" (Sam Fox) ; "Sez I to

Myself" (Harry Von Tilzer): "Over
There" Gerome) ; "The Kind of a Baby
for Me" (Art Music CoJ ; "We're Go-
ing Over" (Morris); "They Go Wild
Over Me" (Fischer); "Lon^, Long
Time" (Broadway); "Longmg for

You" (Vandersloot) ; "Joan of Arc"
(Waterson, Berlin & Snyder) ; "Lily of

the Valley" (Stern).
FOX TROTS.—"I'm a Twelve O'Clock

Fellow," "Give Me the Right to Love
You," ."The Old Town Pump" (Harry
Von Tilzer) ; "Mother Dixie and You,"
"Garden of Allah." "Yankee Military

Ball" (Feist); "Southern Gals," "Sun-
day Morning," "Some Where on
Broadway," "Sinbad Was in Bad"
(Remick); "Hello Wisconsin," "Mr.
Jazz Himself," "Mason Dixon Line,"

"Paddle Addle," "Huckleberry Finn"
(W. B. S.); "Yad-Da-Dah," "Some-
body's Going to Get You," "Ragging
the Waves," "Love Is a Wonderful
Thing," "Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble," "Prin-

cess of the Willow Tree" (Stern);

"It's a Pippin'" (Karczag) ; "Ringtime
in Springtime," "Haunting Melody"
(Richmond); "Cheerful Blues." "Mil-

lion Dollar Smile" (Ted Browne)

;

"Modern Maiden's Prayer," "Lookout
Mountain," "Indiana," "Boogie Rag"
(Shapiro, Bernstein Co.); "Donkey
Trot" (Jerome); "Mele Hulu" (Ricor-

di); "Have You Seen the Ducks?"
"My Arabian Maid," "Chu Chin Chow,"
"Follies of 1917," "When I Hear That
Jazz Band Play," "Queen of the Nile,"

Blushing Bride," "Cheer up Liza"

(Harms).
WALTZES—"Just as Your Mother

Was" (Harry Von Tilzer); "Delilah"

(Ricordi) ; "The Blue Bird," "Sans Toi,"

"Inspiration" (Remick); "Love's Lul-

laby," "Charming" (Feist).

The sale of whiskey in cabarets and
especially along Broadway, now that

distilling has ceased, will probably be

put upon a more systematic basis than

before. There isn't much doubt but

that the price of high balls, usually 50

cents for rye or scotch (with plain

water or seltzer), will go to 60 cents,

without the bottle being placed on the

table. A gallon of the standard

whiskey, in five-year bond, is now
quoted at $1.25, with $1.10 tax, and the

extra tax of $2.10. A restaurant makes
five "quarts" out of a gallon through
the "quart" bottles used being some-
what short of that measure. A bar-

man is usually obliged to make a bottle

yield 20 drinks. This may be made 24
drinks through war imes. Accord-
ingly a gallon of whiskey that costs

wholesale $4.45, at 60 cents a drink, will

bring a cabaret restaurant ^Jir- But,

of course, against that must be charged
license, operation, sometimes the high

cost of show, and other expenses, plus

the seltzer. It looks like a hard season
for the restaurant. Champagne is also

going up. The wine importers have
raised their prices another dollar or so

on a case of 24 bottles, which makes
the increase per bottle f'-om $1 to $1.50,

according to the temperament of the

fellow who writes the restaurant wine
list charges. Since the war and
cabaret shows started some wines have
not gone up over $2.50 a bottle, while
the case of 24 bottles raised itself $4
per case. Still there's Paris paying,
according to report. $60 a ton for coal,

and Berlin allowing but one egg every
two weeks on the ration cards. When
one restaurant man heard about coal
at $60 a ton on the other tide he
decided to charge $2 a portion for
chicken a la King this winter, and
when the news of the Berlin egg had
reached his restaurant the order was
issued to see there was only enough
in the $2 portion to make the cus-
tomer order another one.

The war tax to be paid by the con-
sumer in the restaurant will be 10 per
cent, of the gross amount of the check..
When the regular restaurant check is

added up the cashier or auditor or
whoever attends to that slight detail of
the restaurant business is required to
add a 10 per cent, charge, marking it

"Tax." While the consumer must pay
the tax the restaurant will report it and
remit to the Government as directed.
What is bothering the New York
restaurateurs just now is how the
public is going to accept this ad-
ditional charge, through a tax. The
restaurant men probably feel that the
public will pay the money they have
lost in the past through having neg-
lected to charge it. (They forgot noth-
ing else.) ^he public may get even by
taking the tax out of the waiters' tips,

as they have been giving the waiters
10 per cent, of the check as a fule. In
that case the waiters may ask for more
money from the restaurants, and then
the Government will hear what the
restaurants think of the war.

Daily cabaret "exposes" are being
printed in the "Chicago Examiner"
under two-column heads, their author-
ship credited to Kate J. Adams, who
somt time ago put a law through the
legislature of Illinois, in which it is

?irovided any premises is to be vacated
or one year when proven used for
immoral purposes. There are daily
arguments in the Chicago city council
over the proposed elimination of
cabarets, which is the move suggested
by the brewers, who desire to restrict
cafe amusement to band concerts, and
then only in places holding 500 per-
sons or more. It has been figured that
should the cabarets be eliminated
here it would throw about 1,000 artists
out of an occupation. Other than the
cafe men themselves there are none
presenting the artists' side of the
matter to the council.

Healy'a Balconnades Room is going
through a process of renovation, pre-
paratory to the regular season open-
ing. Benny Uberall, of Healy's, man-
ager of the Balconnades room, is su-
perintending the decorations, after de-
signing the color scheme. The race for
the biggest gross between the Bal-
connades and the Golden Glades room
(upstairs) is still on, the Balconnades
getting an even break in the results,
although obliged to fight against the
weight of the pretentious ifce show
given on the floor above.

Reisenweber's Paradise is to be re-

opened Oct. IS and Mons. Fyscher, the
Parisian restauranteur will have the
personal guidance of the destinies of
the room. Mons. Fyscher is at pres-
ent on his way to New York. When
he opened the Chez Fyscher in New
York a couple of years ago he in-

troduced Irene Bordoni to this coun-
try an(^ she has since gained favor
both in vaudeville and on the legiti-

mate stage here.

The Andr^-Sberri revue at the Ho-
tel Martinique, New York, has been
ordered off, and the hotel has given
Gus Edwards a commission to replace
it with another floor show. Mr. Ed-
wards had concluded to retire from
restaurant producing, but could not re-
sist the terms offered by the Mar-
tinique. The Andre-Sherri revue is re-
ported to have greatly disappointed
the hotel management, as its brief stay
there evidences. It was first produced
at the Martinique about two weeks
ago.

Dolly Russell has turned a salary
claim over to her attorney in Chicago
and alleges peculiar conditions regard-
ing her three-day appearance at the
Burnham Inn Cafe, Chicago, conducted
by John Hausler. Miss Russell claims
to have been booked at the Inn by R. M.
Rooney, who handed her a contract
which held no signature. She was to
receive room and board in addition to
salary and was to share in the tips.

When there was no division of the tips,

the girl quit but was refused salary.

After October 1 m> woman can be
employed in a New York cabaret after

ten o'clock at night. An employment
labor law that carried this provision
regarding factory laboir has been en-
forced for some months. The cabarets
are included from October 1. It will

mostly hit girls in the coat rooms.
According to the story the law was
passed for the purpose of "getting
back" at a pickle factory up-state that
had neglected \o come across for a
campaign fund when requested.

Tbe demand for absinthe in the New
York restaurants lessened to an almost
zero call upon the law forbidding its

sale taking effect in New York State
about August 1 last. Absinthe cannot
be sold nor allowed on premises which
hold a liquor license, nor can a substi-
tute be offered. State Excise Commis-
sion inspectors have been making regu-
lar rounds Igoking for violations. The
absinthe habit at one time had a strong
hold upon many young girls frequent-
ing cabarets.

Rose Valerie (Mrs. Rose Stutz) was
examined by Chief of Detectives
George Home at Los Angeles last
week, in connection with the body of
Roy Shaw, murdered in one room, and
the finding of H. A. Gabriel in another,
badly wounded. She said that she was
with Gabriel the night before Shaw
was shot and Gabriel was dangerously
wounded, but denied all knowledge of
the dual shooting. She claimed to have
parted from Gabriel after they had
spent the evening at Vernon.

The change in the closing hour to
one o'clock brought with it a change
in the matter of the rag orchestras in

the former late cabarets that left the
musicians without change. Previously
the all night dancers were wont to re-

quest certain dance music, but now
they are not allowed to remain long
enough to remember what they want.
This removed one source of revenue
to the orchestra bunches, but they
don't seem to mind the loss, as their

working hours are accordingly short-
ened.

The cabaret agents are continually
complaining about the shortage of
available cabaret material, and on that
account salaries have advanced con-
siderably in accordance with the
amounts paid a year ago. Many say
standard cabaret turns have either
joined burlesque shows, entered vaude-
ville, or been induced to join produc-
tions. One agency in particular has
at least fifty openings on its books it

hopes to fill within the near future.

The Agents' and Managers' Protec-
tive Association, organized about a
year ago, composed of all the cabaret
agents, will resume activities shortly
through many of the former undesir-
able cabaret turns that failed to pay
commissions again presumably falling

behind. The organization lagged dur-
ing the summer months but since the
sudden demand for material the acts
in some way forced themselves back
into good standing, but didn't come
across.

Tbe new Rector's (downstairs) re-
vue, entitled "Jim Jam Gems." directed
by Murray Green and Larry Caballos.
is to open Oct. 5. Among the prin-
cipals will be Cecelia Hoffman. Stan-
ley C Richards, Dixie O'Neil. Frank
Shields. Swan V^ood, Charles Stewart
Friscoe. The Rector ballroom (up-
stairs) will have no revue this winter.
The ballroom entertainment will con-
sist of three or four acts only.

Dorotbj Coffee and Alberta Turner,
with the "Midnight Frolic" atop the
Amsterdam Roof, have not only conie
to the parting of ways as far as their
long friendship is concerned, but both
girls have been released from further
activity with the show. The girls be-
came involved in a wordy war and the
roof show management decided it

could best be settled far away from
the Amsterdam. \

Mrs. Alma Tbebaud, an entertainer
formerly at Tait's, San Francisco, was
arrested at Los Angeles last week
chargea with the theft of three dia-
mond rin^s, the property of Ellen
Kleinschmidt, ofSBerkeley. The rings
disappeared from the Kleinschmidt
home month a^o. according to Miss
Kleinschmidt. coincident with the de-
parture of Mrs. Thebaud. who had been
staying at the home as a guest.

Tbe Dolphin (145th street and Lenox
avenue) has been taken over by a
colored concern that intends rearranff-
ing the establishment, having already
replaced the white entertainers with
colored people. The colored district

in that section of the city is con-
tinually moving up-town. Baron Wil-
kins' right now enjoys the distinction
of being the most popular colored
resort in town.

Moulin Rouge in Chicago, and open-
ing in the spring, started its "In
door Plaza" Sept. 21. the "plaza"
being equipped with a staye. John
Kantor, a well-known politician, and
said to be the right-hand man of Mayor
Thompson, is now in control of Moulin
Rouge, newly incorporated. Niels Buck,
who at first managed it, is treasurer of
the corporation.

The new Pelbam Heatb Inn on the
Pelham Parkway is to be run by the
Susskind Brothers and Paul Salvain.
Salvain has 50 per cent, of the venture.
The remodeled Knickerbocker Inn,
leased for the Pelham Heath, stands on
four acres, with the plot secured for
$3,000 per year. It is not city property.
Next summer the proprietors expect
to employ the unused ground for a
large Venetian garden.

The City of Chicago faces a loss of
one million dollars in annual revenue
according to the estimate of the
Comptroller, the loss being sustained
through the failure of approximately
800 saloons dropping out of activity.

The licenses are issued for the coming
period Nov. 1. Appropriations are
therefore necessarily slashed in every
city department.

The Greeley Hotel. Newark, N. J.,

is to open a new revue with sixteen
people in October. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Fertig, HukIics and Mazie, Louise Ver-
mont, Betty Major, and the Springer
Sisters arc listed among the prin-
cipals.

Vernon Castle is now a captain in
the British Flying Corps, stationed at
Camp Mohawk, Deseronto, Ont. (Can-
ada) as an instructor. He was recent-
ly promoted to his present rank.

(Continued on Page 23.)
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COLUMBIA'S NEXT FRANCHISE
HOLDERS NOW BEING USTED

Term Expires 1919, When New 10-Year Certificates (Being

Endorsements for Merit) Will Carry Shows Along Big
Wheel for Another Period. Producers Sharply

Watched. Progressiveness Necessary Count.

The executives of the Columbia
Amusement Co. are preparing to com-
pile a list of the producers who will be
given a renewal of their present fran-
chises for a term of years following
the close of the 1919-20 season when
the present franchise rights expire.
The original franchises dating back

to 1911 were for 10 vears and will ex-
pire at the close of the 1919 winter.
Many new names will then appear on
the burlesque roster, the executives
having decided to hold over only those
producers who have shown an in-
clination toward the progressiveness
noticeable in several shows during the
past few years.
The producer who is continually try-

ing to originate and who, by his ef-
forts, contributes toward the uplift of
that branch of the profession will be
given the preference in every respect,
according to one of the circuit's offi-

cials.

Considering the financial possibili-
ties of a Columbia burlesque producer,
a Columbia franchise, running over a
period of years, is worth something.
Several franchise holders have leased
their routing rights to outside indi-
viduals for amounts averaging $100
weekly, this money being clear profit
with no effort required on the part of
the franchise holder.

The list of producers who will be
granted new franchises has practically
been decided upon, but not definitely,
and their activities will be watched
by the circuit officials up to the clos-
ng season of the term.

Incidentallv, it is quite likely the new
franchises for the circuit will be
quoted at a much lower annual rate
tlian when originally issued.

CHANGING WEEK'S BOOKINa
The American Burlesque Association

is considering the advisability of rear-
ranging the northern New York state
bookings through a recent enforce-
ment of a Canadian rule whereby all

soldiers, crossing to the States, must
obtain special permits.

It has been the custom of playing
the American shows at Niagara Falls
the last half, with the Falls theatre
getting a play from the Canadian sol-
diers. The date isn't the best in the
world for a three days' stand, so it is

not unlikely the American will arrange
for the shows to play Binghamton,
N. Y., date Monday and Tuesday as
heretofore, Oswego Thursday instead
of Wednesday, and inserting the Madi-
son, Oneida, Wednesday.
The company the next week would

play Binghamton Mondav and Tues-
day; Colonial Norwich, N. Y., Wednes-
day; Oswego, Thursday, and Niagara
Falls, Friday and Saturday. This
would have the shows alternating on
Wednesday between Oneida and Nor-
wich, with the Falls getting the com-
pany for Friday and Saturday.
This new booking may he O. K.'d

this week by the Circuit heads.

lii

DISPOSING OF FRANCHISE.
A Special meeting of the Board of

Directors of the American Burlesque
Association may he called by President
George Peck for some time in October
to dispose of the American franchise
which I. Weiiigarden recently forfeited
through failure to build his show up to

the standard desired by the Circuit
heads.
Meanwhile the Weingarden show

will he replaced by "The (jay Morning
Glories," produced on the co-operative

plan, with the Circuit holdinqr its or-
ganization control.
Claiming that the Weingarden show,

"Sept. Morning Glories, was weak
and should be strengthened for its

final circuit engagement at the Olym-
pic this week, the Olympic manage-
ment tacked on two extra acts Tor
the week.

SOLDIER'S DISCOUNT TICKETS.
Hurtig & Seamon's uptown theatre

has inaugurated a unique scheme to
encourage patronage from the en-
campment soldiers at Van Cortland
park. Special Soldiers' Fund tickets
are distributed allowing the holder a
ten cent rebate on each purchase.
The arrangement was made by the

management of the "Merry Rounders"
and the adjutants of the 71st and 23rd
regiment, who permitted the distribu-
tion of the pasteboards in the camp.

REPAIRS GOING ON.
The American Circuit has been noti-

fied five ndw sets of costumes were
shipped last week from New York to
the Jean Bedini show, "Forty Thieves,"
and that the scenery had been re-
painted while the show was in Atlantic
City.

The Circuit also has been informed
George Belfrage's "BifT, Bing, Bang"
show has started changing its princi-
pals.

AMUSING HONOLULU.
Honolulu, Sept. 26.

This island will witness the resur-
rection of popular amusements next
week when Monte Carter arrives with
his musical comedy organization for
an unlimited engagement under the di-

rection of the Cohn Amusement Co.
Carter recently closed at the Garrick,

San Francisco, after a week's stay.

BALTIMORE BURLESQUE STOCK.
Stock burlesque will open at the

Monun.enlal. Baltimore, Oct. 15, with
Lew Rcdefshcimcr supplying the peo-
ple. Snitz Moore has been engaged to
direct the shows, the bill changing
weekly, with a new cast of principals
engaged about every other month.
The first cast includes Warren and

Graham, Lloyd Pedrick. Belle Costello,
Hughey Flaherty.

nrzzKLL and PARKER
In

"IIAVK YOUn Pir.Tl'RE TAKEN"
IJy E<ldie ('.niitor niui Hrnry l^wJs.

Direction, MAX GORDON.
A likable Juvenile comic who can slug and

(liince, coupled with a sweet ingenue who has
looks and personality.
Opening at hist Street Theatre next week

(Oct. 1).

BELFRAGE FIXING SHOW.
George Belfrage, who, at the sudden

death of his wife, was called aws^
from his American Circuit show, "Biff,

Bing, Bang," which he was personally
inspecting following the published
stories the show had not gotten good
reports in a certain section of the cir-

cuit, is in New York attending to some
burlesque matters that demanded his

immediate presence here.
Belfrage mformed a VxRiETr repre-

sentative that while he had made sev-
eral changes in his cast of principals of
the "Biff, Bing, Bang" show and was
changing some of the material that the
scenery was brand new and that under
no condition had he :iO far received
any official word that his American
show had been censored. The first

Belfrage knew about his American
show having been regarded as in need
of strengthening was in the west, Bel-
frage then being out with his Colum-
bia Circuit show, "Hip, Hip, Hooray"
when he met burlesque people going
to Kansas City and they had been
reading the printed reports of the
American show.

Belfrage admits there are defects
in the show which are only natural, he
says, and are to be expected of a new
show and that they will be remedied
accordingly.
The Belfrage show will come up for

inspection of the Circuit censors, prob-
ably next week, when Messrs. William
V. Jennings and Charles Baker, duly
appointed by President George Peck,
will start west about Tuesday, with
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago
sure to be visited. The Jennings-
Baker censoring trip will consume
about 10 days.
The censors also expect to give Jean

Bedini's "Forty Thieves" the "once
over," which has been under censor-
ship discussion for the past month.

DIPPEL NOT ACTIVE.
According to all reports, Andreas

Dippel will not do any producing this

fall. No shows are being booked, al-

though the Dippel offices remain open,
with R. Pressburg in charge.

Dippel, reported ill, is not expected
in New York for some time.

PICTURES IN DENHAM.
Denver, Sept. 26.

A temporary picture policy opened
at the Denham this week. "Civiliza-

tion" is the first feature.

Irene Quiglej, Colonial's Treasurer.

Chicago, Sept. 26.

Gene Quigley, who has been repre-
senting the lessees of the Strand, soon
to reopen with English grand opera,
has been appointed treasurer of the
Colonial.

Coast ''Riviera Girl."

Klaw & Erlanger are gathering a

company to present "The Riviera Girl"

on the coast.

The secojid company is to start re-

hearsals almost immediately after the
show opens in New York this week.

"One of Us" to Show Nov. 5.

1 ^"^ Angeles, Sept. 26.

Oliver Morosco will produce a new
play by Jack Lait entitled "One of Us"
Nov. 5, the premiere performance be-

ing sclicdulcd for this city.

Charlotte Lewis, Jq^ Michael's sec-

retary, is to be married shortly to a

n on -professional.

The proposed starring tour of Hy-
ams and Mclntyre under the manage-
ment of Jos. M. Gaites has failed to
niatcrialize and the couple are re-

turning to vaudeville.

M. S. Bentham has arranged a con-
tract for W. C. Fields, whereby the
juggler will play in London under the
management of A. P. deCourville, com-
mencing January, 1919.

OBITUART.
John N. Johnson, 62, one of the old

school of minstrel players who toured
the coimtry from coast to coast many
years a^o died Sept. 22 at his home
in Providence, R. L Mr. Johnson had
been in failing health since last De-
cember. For the past 10 years Mr.
Johnson had been a jaintor in various
public schools in Providence. He was
born in Colchester, Conn. When a
young man he appeared with minstrel
companies in various parts of the
country.

John W. Dunston, colored, and
known as "Jasper," died Sept. 24 at the
Blackwells Island hospital, from a com-
plication of diseases. He was about 50
years old and had been in the M. R.
Sheedy employ for the past 12 years.
"Jasper" was the outer guard of the
Sheedy agency and well known to
those frequenting that office.

WUliam HavUand, 60, died at his
home in New York, Sept. 20. Mr.
Haviland had played in support of Sir
Henry Irving and Sir Herbert Tree,
later organizing his own company,
touring England and South Africa.

Henry Rees Davis, 87, died Sept. 20
at the Actor's Fund Home, S. I. He
had played in support of Otis Skinner
and under the management of David
Belasco and H. B. Harris.

Will Chase, harpist (foimerly of
Sousa's Band and lately doing a double
in vaudeville) was stricken with par-
alysis while on the ^tage in a Vallejo
(Cal.) theatre and die 1 last week.

Frank Fox, president of the Hamil-
ton Co. Fair Association, died in San
Francisco at the age of 72 and was
buried at Cincinnati Sept. 25.

Frank D. Hewes, a veteran vaude-
villian, best known professionally as
"The White Yogj," died in New York
last Saturday. He had been active al-

most up to the time of his demise.
A widow survives.

IN MEMORY
of onr

BELOVED BROTHEB

WILLIAM R. SWOR
Who died Sept. 16. 1915

JOHN, JIM, BERT and ALBERT

John Boile, 35, a driver for Ring-
ling Bros, circus, was killed at Santa
/\na, Cal., when he was run over by an
animal wagon.

Sabra De Shon Vila, 67, legitimate
and picture actress, died Sept. 20, at
the Holj-^ Family Hospital, Brooklyn.

The mother of Harry Dellon, profes-
sional manager of the Harms Music
Publishing Co., died Sept. 14.

The mother of Jack McKeon died
Sept. 14.

The mother of Sam Bachen died
Sept. 20 at her home in Philadelphia.

The wife of Cooper (Cooper and
Connors) died last week.

Joseph Donohue, brother to Miss
Montrose, died July 25, 1917.

Col. C. P. Stoner, 72, a well-known
advance man, died in San Francisco on
Wednesday after an illness of several
months.
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UBERTT GIRLS.
While thla Drew A Campbell production at

the Columbia this week will probably leare a

^ uttltfactory Impreaelon with the aTorage elr-

M^ cult audience, a teohnlcaK rerlew of the per-

formanoe dlsoloeea innumerable opportuntlee

the produeert haye failed to derelop. Par-

tlcularlf In the flrat part Is thla neglect ap-

parent, the oomedy returns running at a low

1^ _ ebb throughout thla entire section. Thla la

-^^ solely the fault of the book material, for the

roster of prlnclpala carrlea a group of bur-

lesque talent that runs second to rery few
on the wheel. ^ . m ^
The story la Intact, too much ao In fact,

the author aacrlfldng many raluable mo-
ments to explanatory dialog. The theme
deals with a^-profeasor who la acheduled to

make an addresa before a claaa of aeminary
pupils. The atralght man (Jamea J. Collins)

IDrocures the comedian (Jack Conwfiy) to Im-
personate the missing professor, and the suc-

ceeding action revolTes around his efforts to

continue the dupe. _ _.
First, let la be recorded that Colllna la

fully entitled to an equal share of whatever
honors this production attains. Well pro-

portioned in physique, good looking, neat and
with a very likable personality, Colllna light-

ens the "straight" role and procures laughs

that would appear decidedly "dry" In the

hands of a leas capable Individual. He plays

his role naturally, never straining for re-

sults and never "crowda." Working oppo-
site Mr. Conway during the greater portion

of the ahow, he "feeda" the comic ezcel-

len^^T- ....-.,
Conway aa an Irish comedian has few if

any equals. He givea an Interpretation of

the type that should never miss fire, for

Conway's Celt in true to life. His dialog is

but a brogue, his make-up carrylig nothing
but facial expressions. But Conway, once
conspicuous for his stage morals, has appar-
ently overcome the scruples he personally
cherished (and often deservedly boasted of),

and either for lack of proper dialog or

through the natural process of burlesque
environment Is flirting with the risque. Sev-
eral of his speeches, probably considered
"double entendre" by the few, will appeal to

the many as strictly suggestive. Mr. Con-
way doesn't need this type of dialog to score

his laughs. And he will never maintain his

established burlesque standing (hitherto the

envy of many less capable competitors)
through this method. Mr. Conway should
steadfastly refrain from anything border-
ing on the marginal line of cleanllnesa in

both dialog and action, for he is, or was, one
of the few burleque principals characterizing

the witty Irishman without the aid of such
tools. He scored many big laughs, but he
deserves little or no credit for whatever cor-

ralled with the lines in question.

In this respect a remarkable contrast was
provided by the department of his "straight"

man. Mr. Collins was clean, noticeably clean

in every move and speech, and Mr. Collins,

handicapped as all "straight" men naturally

are, climbed right up to a parallel with the

principal comedian on gross returns.

Another principal who stood out in the line

was (Miss) Barry Melton. Tall and grace-

ful, she easily copped the singing honors
through a style of delivery that fairly radi-

ates personality. She suggests Rae Samuels
in a manner, specializing in light "rag" num-
bers, and working much on the clean cut

style of Miss Samuels. She has no voice to

boast of, but her enunciation is perfect and
she gets that essential light and shade into

her melodies that can best be described an
"cute." This girl looks new to burlesque,
at least she lacks the roughness one sees so
often. She should have provided a specialty
and Judging by her Individual songs It would
have been welcome.

Michael Puglia handled a comedy role,

gathering a number of laughs, but Mr.
Puglia also dipped into the forbidden tone
for his best score. He too seems capable in

the role selected (Italian) but he displayed
nothing to Judgo by, for laughs landed on
questionable dialog will never be accepted as
a criterion for the principal's ability, at least

never by the writer.
Hilda Oiles Is the soubret. fltlniature In

size, but possesHing the required "pep" to get
her numbers over. Patricia Baker might be
termed the engenue, singing nicely at times
and aiding in the general picture. May Pen-
man is an asset to the troupe, scoring high
In appearance. In a quartet number with
Frank Martin, Puglia and Edward Grlffln.

Miss Penman added to her honors, helping
the harmony to some extent.

Martin and QrifDn. also Brad Sutton held
down supporting principal roles satiafactory,
Mr. GrifDn characterizing the King of a pirate
isle in good shape.
The numbers are passable and the produc-

tion is of the average strength in all depart-
ments, the chorus running high on appear-
ance and low on dancing ability and voice,
the harmony especially being off. The first

half hour of the show needs some "life," for
in this section much time la lost unraveling
the theme and the songs selected are of a
slow metre. The "Southern Girl" number
should follow the opening chorus. It earned
the first encore of the evening, and led by
Miss Melton it should do likewise under any
conditions. The second half in well saturated
with comedy, and this in a large way eradi-
cated the monotony registered during the
opener.
On the whole the show is paRnable, JuHt that

and nothing more, although some rearranging
and the addition of some more comedy situ-
ations could be easily applied with beneficial
results. Wyf^n.

INNOCENT MAIDS.
A Tom Dlnklna ahow en the Amerioan

wheel at the Star, Brooklyn, thla week.
Johnnie Jeaa la featured. The performanoe
la two pleoea, divided by an olio. Tha
opener la "The Ellxer of Love," and the bar-
leaque "General Blnf of the U. 8. A.," both
written by Al Bruce, who playa In eaeh.

It may be just aa well to touch npon tha
brlghteat thing In "The Innocent Malda"—lU
ohorua. 'TIa true, regardleaa of how Btranga
It aounda. Here la a chorua of 18 flrla that
need not hang Ita head, for looka or work.
In the aeoond number of the erenlng, "Sweet
Hawaiian Babiea." the glrla parade throuch
the orcheetra alalea. They look food at anoh
abort range. They look food moatly becanaa
they are moatly youthful. And when working
on the atage, in numbera, they work aaally,
but hard. In fact a blonde chorlater on tha
end of the aecond line la allowed to go too
far In her gyratlona. If permlaalon haa been
given her for It, ahe should not be held to
the second line, for size, alignment or any-
thing elae. In one number ahe la ao active
all the attention la attracted to her, taking
away from the unison of the other good work-
ers around her. This chorua girl aelf-fea-
turlng la customarily discovered In laiy. Ill-

staged group. It aeems all the stranger In
thla collection.
Perhapa the chorua would not loom up ao

brightly, although their looka and neat dreaa-
ing (running to tights) would ever be cer-
tain of marking them, as a chorua. If the re-
mainder of the performance were anything to
rave over. It is not. at least In the flrat part
and olio.

The Star over the bridge, near the navy
yard, is drawing its full quota of aallora
nowadays, so the 75-cent Orchestra aeata have
been shoved back nearly to the street door.
The sailors liked this show. If burlesque will
draw an audience largely composed of aoldlera
and sailors thla aeason, which aeema poaalble,
burlesque shows that are not will think they
are. Among the boys In the service are any
number, perhapa the majority, from towna
where burlesque has not been a steady fix-
ture for years. That is one reason. The other
other is the boys want to be amuaed and will
laugh more quickly when on leave than in
ordinary times, having, of course. In bur-
lesque the advantage of seeing burleaquob In-
clusive of the girls—when they are girls.

Mr. Jess was well thought of at the Star
Tuest^ay nit.ht. His standard burlesque model
is the Irishman, his own design, and always
modern. In this performance Mr. Jeaa growa
angry easily, and as easily strips hfmaelf
of bis coat and hat. looking for trouble.
That's a laugh each time. In the opener Mr.
Jess was certain of at leaat 15 laugha, he hav-
ing divested himself of his outer clothing
that often.

Mr. Bruce wrote in a nice role for hlmaelf
in the first part, but dressed it badly. In
character, as a sort of con man who looked
like a tramp. Mr. Bruce's make-up would
indicate. If he remained silent, that he was
a Hebrew comedian, but Harry Harvey la the
Hebrew of the cast, not funny at any time,
even when singing parodies on old time pop
songs in the olio, aa an act. There Mr. Har-
vey rec'tcd about Abraham Lincoln. It was
sure because of the service crowd present, but
it was no riot of applause. Still Harvey fills

in. Stephen Paul is the straight with little

to do. Mr. Bruce apparently having grabbed
off that role for himself aa well, and there la

Eddie Austin in a minor role in the opener,
later doing a two-act, dancing, with Kitty
Gavin (Austin and Gavin). The program
calls the variety section the "Grand Challenge
Olio." Just what the challenge Is should be
explained to the audience.
The other olio turn was Mile. Odette, with

three girls, posing. The poseurs were lightly
tlgured. and accordingly received constant at-
tention through their union suited forms, but
the "pictures" held nothing of mark. They
were introduced each time by Mabel Howard.
one of the principal women (who likely
"stepped out of her character" to do It. al-
though she said nothing about that). When
first mentioning the posings, Miss Howard.
explaining they were from ancient paintings
and statues, the originals of which were in
Amsterdam. Holland, Paris or Vienna, con-
cluded with. "So let the feast of the eye be
unconfined." She could say, "So let the feast
of the eye be unconfirmed," but it makes lit-

tle difference, excepting Henrietta Harrison
will probably be around next week with a hol-
ler about that "unconfined." Hope Henrietta
won^t forget to say that if some of the bur-
lefique people were as original with their
shows as they often are with language, ihere
would be no theatre large enough to hold the
crowds.
The leading woman seems to be Billie

Davis. At least she leads more numbera than
the others. Miss Davis does it well enough,
in her own way, but has allowed herself to
omit an Eat and Grow Thin diet that aeema
Just aching to fasten itself upon her. She
could and should use it for the rest of the
season.

If Mr. Bruce wrote the story of the first
part, the comedy was resurrected from mem-
ory. There is the glass of beer drawn through
a hose, once the acknowledged comedy device
of a burlesque comedian, and at the finale
uf the first part is a suffragette address by
three of the principal women, each in turn
Kivon a drink by Mr. Jess, to wean them of
their horror of men. It's not cleverly well
done and receives a Jolt from repetition.
And yet "The Innocent Maids" will find a

welcome on the American Wheel, no doubt
Mr. Jess has been popular in burlesque for
years, his is not a bad company at all, anO
the chorus sends it above the average of the

SEPT. MORNING GLORIES, INC
Jnat what tha Idea of that *ano.'* tagged

onto the tltla of thla ahow meana la not at

all hard to dlacoT«r. The flrat haiard at

random la that It atanda for "Incapable," but

an after thonght makea one believe that It la

really meant to drive home the fact to tha

audience that tha ahow la Incarabla. The
anawer la that a number of thoae In the audi-
ence at the Olympic walked out on the troupe

Tueaday night, and that ahould be anawer

enough to thoaa who have the ahow In charge.

It la a bit and number ahow with eight

prlnclpala, a male quartet, 10 chorua glrla,

and an 61lo of four acta. The latter la com-

poaed of two acta out the ahow and two

tuma, either eapeclally ehgaged for the

Olympic date or carried to atrengthen the

show. In either case the olio la not what It

might be. The novelty of glrla In atrip tfghta

la worn out early when the chorua for the

greater part of the numbera are In tlghta

anyway, and aa for the balance It la all men.
Burleaque audlencea do not want men, and
in thla ahow tha men work overtime.
And aa for rough atufll. To an old Broad-

way 'rounder who haa aurvlved "The Queen
of the Moulin Rouge," "The Girl with the
Whooping Cough," and even "Lombardl,
Ltd.," thla ahow gave him a chill. All that la

needed la to twck the wagon up (no, not the
patrol). In thla caae the garbage truck will

do, and there will be enough d}rt carted out
to force the man to make a aec«md trip, and
dirt of a kind that waa ao blaUnUy fllthy It

tired even tha Fourteenth atreetera.

Three of tha eight prlnclpala are featured
In the billing. They are Bert Bertrand, He-
brew comedian ; Norma Bell, prima donna,
and Julea Jaooba, doing a German, very much
tamed down. Dalay Mayfalr la the aoubret,
who never leta the audience forget ahe la

poaaeaaed of an exceedingly plump pair of
nether llmba, and every ao often, for fear
thoee In front will fall to take notice, ahe
makea a apeclal attempt to throw one or the
other of them over the footllghta. George
"Red" Martin la the atralght man, working
aa a "con" during the flrat part, while Bvle
Clark haa a bit to play.
The chorua la an Incomparable collection

of ladlea poaaeaaed of knock kneea and bowed
llmba. There la one thing that they do have
and that la Individuality, for each one worka
irregardleaa of what any other girl on the
stage la doing. Aa to coatumlng, the dreaa-
ing rune moatly to varl-oolored romper
effecta worn over pink tlghta. with here and
there a long akirt gown. Of the 16 glrla flve
work aa ponlea, although they are all big
enough to be ahow glrla, and the balance of ten
form the rear rank.
The ahow la given In two aectlona, with the

olio opening up the aecond half. The opener
Is entitled "The Plumber and All Aboard,"
in which there are ten numbera, aome pro-
gramed being dropped and aome new numbera
added, of the latter one that waa awltched
from the aecond aeotion of the ahow waa
"Joan of Arc." Note to Wlnalow : They
apell it "Ark" on thla program.) "Maaon and
Dixon Line" waa really the only new Interpola-
tion. The Miaaea Bell and Mayfillr carry all of
the numbera with the exception of "They Go
Wild Over Me," handled by Bert Bertrand, and
one by George Martin. Mlaa Bell alnga flve

aonga and Mlaa Mayfalr three. The cloalng bur-
leaque la called "A Natural Crazy Quilt," a
combination of 'The Mikado," "Pinafore"
and Ed. Wynn'a former act, 'The Jeater."
The latter la uaed aa the closing comedy bit
for -the show.

It Is quite evident the management la re-
lying on the production end of the last half
of the ahow to carry It. They have an effect
supposed to show the sinking of an ocean
liner in midocean after It haa been torpe-
doed. Evidently the llghta at tha Olympic
did not work aa they ahould have, for one
could hardly aee what waa suppooedly hap-
pening on the stage. \
Of the women Norma Bell carrlea oft the

honora aa far aa dreasing la concerned, look-
ing extremely dreasy In aeveral evening
gowns, and pulling down the hit of the ahow
in the opening acene of the doelng burlesquo
with a patriotic number which ahe led in full

length tlghta. The only oppoaltlon that she
had. and that waa alight, waa In the flrat

half of the show, where Evle Clark showed a
couple of evening dreesea. The aoubret con-
fined herself entirely to short dresses which
fiared at the waist, and her only costume that
was at all different waa a bridal gown at the
moment prior to the final in the flrat part.

During the ahow the quartet waa uaed from
time to time to bolater up the enaemble num-
bera where they managed fairly well, but
when It came down to the olio section, or
rather fllling In a acene in "one" In the sec-
ond half they did an awful flop.

This ahow must have a lot of flxlng before
it is right for the American Wheel. Fred.

(This Is the flnal week for the "September
Morning Glorlee" on the American Wheel, ita

franchiae having been revoked by the Circuit
through the ahow having failed, after given
sufficient time, to repair itself as ordered.
That thia order waa Issued was unknown to
the above reviewer, who not alone doesn't
mad Variety after It la published, but never
reads bis own copy after It is written.—Ed.)

American attractions. Accordingly that chorus
should draw business. If everything else in the
show fails. At the Star, the opportunity for
spice was sparingly taken advantage of. That
is also something. Bime.

DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW.
Tha Dava Marlon ahow la apparently atlU

undergoing reoonatruotlon. tha routine am-
ployad laaT weak at Mlaar'a Bronx theatre be-
Inn entirely different from that programed,
and while tha rearrangement may ahow an
Improrament over tha prefvlona raanlng
order, there la atlll opportunity for that able
horlaiqaa man to aihlblt hla capahUltlea aa
a ataga director.
For aoma reaaon or other tha ahow lacka

the aspaetad Marlon "punch." What comedy
la oonulned In the two paru la acoeptabla.
but tha raaulU of tha Marlon dlaclpllne. aa
formerly aatabllahed, la lacking. It doean't
carry tha flnlahing touchea that Marlon'a pro-
ductlona of former aeaaona boaated of. Hla
prlnclpala dlaplay a careleaaneea In dreeelng
that, doea not aeem conalatent for the or-
ganlftatlon with the Marlon title. And there
aeema a "loooeneaa" prevailing In the general
auga department of the chorua, L e.. It laoka
the anap and grace one would azpadt of a
Marlon troupow But unleea all preoedenu are
shattered, these defecta will be eradicated be-
fore long, for Marlon uaually leavea little
room for adverae crltlolam when he plaoee hla
flnal atamp of approval on a production.
The current aeaaon'a piece la labeled "Ble-

phanto," carrying one of thoae light themea
about the aggrecatlon traveling to an laland
of that title, the action accompanying the
Journey comprlalng the ahow. A aerlea of
apedaltlea are ataged during the perform-
ance which enda with a patriotic enaemble
number with the prlnclpala oharacterlalng the
rulera of the Allied natlona. The apedaltlea
really make up the ahow, there being but few
comedy "blta" otherwlae.
The first of the Hat Introducee 8. H. Dudley

and a mule In "one," the prlnclpala In black-
face with talk directed at tha animal. Tha
altuatlon la funny, hut the dialog haa Uttla
comedy value. Dudley acquitted hlmaelf well
during the ahow, doing the comedy role op-
poelte Marlon. A comedy acene ahowlng an
apartment, houaa dBce In Which Dudley,
Marlon and the aupportlng priudpala figured
waa the beet of the llat. corralling wall earned
laugha. Dudley alao ahone In a dining car
acene, where aa the colored cook and wnltM*
he manipulated many laugha from tha accom-
panying altuationa.

Charlee Raymond la the "atralght," loud,
but alwaya working, and a good man for thla
organlaatlon. Hla beat acena waa In "one"
with Dudley wherein he ahared tha honora
gathered from good talk. He looka well,
slnga auflldentJy and otherwlae marked up a
satiafactory acore.
Nelne wataon la featured among the

women, leading aeveral good numbera to the
encore divlaion. Agsee Behler playa the lead
with little to do, and Inea De Verdler oom-
pletea the roeter of active ladlea.
Koran and Burke, two dancera of the old

school, chalked up a hit with their specialty,
the men dlaplaylng rather aurprlaing agUlty
conaldering their apparent age.
Marlon waa hlmaelf, alwaya monopollaing

the comedy acenea with hla natural atyle and
scoring the real big hit of the evening with a
medley of hla old time oompoaltlona. Hla
patriotic number, "Tou, ToilT Tou," utilised
for a finale at tha Intermlaalon period, earned
an even half doaen curtalna, which apeaka
well for that divlaion.
The ahow carrlea unlimited poeslbllltlea.

and with Marlon'a attention devoted to the
reconatrudlon It can be aafely predicted It

will eventually develop Into i^ big ahow, biit
that attention will have to be applied, for be-
yond Marlon'a name and preaenoe, the ahow
beara Just now no relation to hla reputation.

Wynn*

NO SHOW FOR 14TH ST.
So far no attraction has been se-

lected to open the Fourteenth Street
Theatre's annexation to the Interna-
tional Circuit. For the present the
house is offering 'The Italian Battle-
front" (film) booked in by Jerome
Rosenberg.
Indications pointed to the first show

being the new Eugenia Blair Company.

NOTES.
Skippar and Knatrup opened on the

Loew Circuit this week.

Tha Auditorium, Des Moines, has be-
come a fight club.

Sol Schwartz has quit the manage-
ment of the Dyckman theatre and is

now devoting his time to the Play-
house, Mt. Vernon, playing pictures.

Adolf Bolm has been signed for the
Century and will direct the staging
of the ballets for "Miss 1917" and also
appear in the show.

Tho (irat legitimate show to play
Charleston, W. Va., at the Gcorjg^e O.
Wcedon house was "There She Goes,"
Sept. 22, with the Al. H. Wilson com-
pany to follow, both attractions play-
ing at a dollar top. Weedon plays
Triangle pictures when no legits are
booked.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 1)
In VaudeTille Theatres

(All houses open Tor the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheuni" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheuin Circuit.
Afteiicles l>oo]iing the bouses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,** Orpheum

Circuit; "U R ().'* United Booking Offlces; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers'^ Aaso-
ciutiun ^Chicago): "P." Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (l><M)ktMg through W. V. M. A.); *'Sun," Sun Circuit; **A H," Ackerman A Harris
(Sun FraiiciHCo).

SPECIAL NOTICE—TTie manner in which these bills are printed docs not indicate the rela-
tive importune* or nets nor their program iHMitioiis.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Sam Mann Co
Whiting A Burt
Nora Bayas
Marlon's Dogs
German Film
(Three to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Blossom Sceley Co
Diamond ft Brennon
McKay ft Ardine
Duffy ft Inglls
F ft A Astaire
Arnaut Bros
Morin Sisters
Cronins Novelty

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Ekldie Leonard Co
Belie Baker
Lee Kohlman Co
Rudlnoff
Harry Cooper Co
Russell ft Ward Co
SylTla Loyal
German Film

ROYAL (ubo)
Dolly Sisters
Morton ft Glass
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Adair ft Adelphl
Collins A Hart
Ernie ft Ernie
Wolford's Dogs
(German Film)
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Adelaide ft Hugbea
Clayton White Co
ATon Comedy 4
TTette ft Saranoff
Rockwell ft Wpod
Frank Cnimlt
"Oantler's Toy Shop"
(German Film)

81ST ST (ubo)
"Mrs Rltter Appears"
Carlisle ft Romer
Frank Dobson Co
Puizles ft Parker
McClure ft Dolly
AMERICAN (loew)

Holden ft Graham
Connors ft Edna
Zelaya
M ft B Hart
"Blacksmith Shop '

Jack Kennedy Co
Wei In Norworth ft M
R Williams
(One to fill)

2d half
Enraeralda
Lee ft Bennett
Resista
Marcella Johnson Co
"Detective Keen"
Lander Bros
(Three to nil)
LINCOLN (loew)

Fly»ng Keelers
Helen Moratl
B Kelly Forrest
Kinkaid Kilties
(One to All)

2d half
SyWenter
3 Creighton Girls
T^ewls A Hurst
Lulu's Friend
Geo Rosener
The Valdnres '

7TH AVE (loew)
The Valdares
Edah DHdrldRe 3
Lee A Bennett
Raymond A f'nvrrly
Demarest A Doll
Bankhofr A Girlie

2d half
Jolly Johnny JoneH
Burns A Foran
Wrlln Norworth A M
Jack Kennrdy A Co
Raymond A Caverly
Klnkntd Kilties
OREFLEY (lorw)

Ilf^nrn A lluttor
The fonrortofl
MrOownn A Gordon
T^ots A T^ots
Frnton A Green
Ltlllan'n Dojrn

2d half
FlylriK KeplPFH
Hflen Mornti
furry A GrahamW Htitrhlnson Co
Btirk A Harris
Arturo Hernardl
DET-ANCEY (loew*
Tim Reynolds
RplI A r.razer
Adelo Oswald
T Wilbur Co
Pnd A Nellie Helm
Amorofl A Obey
(One to flin

2(1 half
Tlolden A Graham
Nrlpon A Castle
n Kelly Forrest
Lloyd A Whitohouse

College Quintette
3 Williams
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Sylvester
Forrest ft Church
Savannah ft Georgia
Lloyd ft Wbitehouse
Geo Rosener
Techow'a Cats

2d half
Brandt ft Aubrey
Jim Reynolds
"When Women Rul«"
T ft S Moore
Great Santell

ORPHEUM (loew)
Bums ft Foran
Sadie Sherman
W HatchInson Co
Nelson ft Castle
Resista
Lane Plant* Jk Tims
(One to fill)

2d half
Belle Onrl
Sampson ft Douglas
Edw Farrell Co
"Blacksmith Shop"
Adele Oswald
(One to All)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Belle Onrl
Clark ft Francis
Sampson ft Douglas
Arturo Bemardl
(One to fill)

2d half
The Zanaros
Rae ft Wynn
McGowan ft Gordon
(Two to All)

AVE B (loew)
The Randalls
"Vanity Falr^
"The Wager"
Jenks ft Allen
9 Little Rubens

2d half
White Steppers
Howard ft Hurst
Greater Duty
Exposition 4
Rose ft Ellis

BrookljH, N. Y.
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Louis Mann Co
Walter C Kelly
Will Ward ft Girls
Juliette Dlka
"Race of Man"
McMahon D ft C
The Geralds
(German Film)
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
"Futuristic Revue"
Moore A Whitehead
Swor A Avey
Ford Sis A Marshall
Arnold A Taylor
Evelyn ft Dolly
(German Film)

BIJOU (loew)
Paul A Pauline
Rae A Wynn
Crawford Smith A M
"Detective Keen"
Smith ft Troy
Great Santell

2d half
The Parshleys
Sadie Sherman
Kamerer A Rowland
Maud Leone Co
Lane Plant ft T
IJlllan's Dogs
DEKALB (loew)

The Psrshleys
Duffy A Montague
M Johnson Co
Ed Farrell Co
Lander Pros
Kate A Wiley

2d half
The ConrertosBAN Helm
Lots A Lots
I'Vnton A Green
Terhow's Cats
PALACE (loew)

Howard A Hurst
(rrenter Duty
Exposition 4
Weher A Wilson
(One to fill)

2d half
Adelaide Lowe Co
4 rhiks
"The Wager"
Frank Terry
Tlrll A Grazer
FTTLTON (loew)

Challn A Lambert
"When Women Rule"
Tom A Stasia Moore
3 Oowell Bros
(One to ftll)

2d half
Savannah A Georgia
M A B Hart

Clarence Wilbur
Kate ft Wiley
(One to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
White Steppers
Belle Rutland
Lulu's Friend
Lew Wilson
Rose ft Ellis

2d half
Ruth Belmar
Challs ft Lambert
C L Fletcher
Jenks ft Allen
Weber ft Wilson

Albamy* N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Artois Duo
Nella Allen
H ft A Seymour
Montana S
"Tango Shoes"
Roberts ft Verera

2d half
Dawn June
Keene ft Williams
Alexander ft Fields
LeRoy Lyton Go
Walter Brower
"The BUmpede"
....JJlc«tft|rB, Pa.
ORPtfEUV (ubo)

'Tall of a Coat"
Fiavilla ^
Theo ft Dandiee
(One to fill)

2d half
Barry ft Wolford
Carrie De Mass Co
Golet Harris ft M
(One to fill)

Baltlaiorc
MARYLAND (ubo)

Morgan Donoero
Jos E Bernard Co
Jas C Morton Co
Al ft F Stedman
Comfort ft King
Barry Olrla
A ft G Falls

HIP (loew)
B. LaVail ft Sis
Ashton ft Harvey
Ward ft Curran
6 Styli-ih Steppers
Leonard ft Ward
"Edge of World"

Battle Creek, Mleh.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Kalamasoo split)
Ist half

Hector ft Pals
Lalor ft Gear
Sparks-All Co.
Daisy Harcourt
"Internatl Rev"

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
Folly ft Massing
Montrose ft Allen
Coyle ft Morrell
Marie Russell
Odiva

Blashamtoa, If. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)

Nestor ft Vincent
Elkins Fay ft B

. Gilroy Haynea ft M
(Two to fill)

The Profeealenala' Original Hene

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Parness CPifty-Fifty")

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gray ft Byron
Fiavilla
Fred Ardath Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Burns A Jose
Wright ft Lament
"Bride Shop"
Kelly ft Galvln
Hill & Ackerman

Amaterdam, N. Y.
LYCEUM (uho^

Walter Hayes
Regan A Renard
B'way Boys ft Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Kloof ft Kloof
Edwina A Barry
Maxwell 5

Ann Arbor, Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Jackson split)
iKt half

The Seebarks
Ed A Jack Smith
McConnell Simpson Co
Hobble A Nelson

Musical Nooses
Atlanta

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Mullen A Rogers
Green A Parker
Dan Burke ft Girls
Doc O'Neill
Galletti's Monks

Auburn, IV. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Geo W Moore
Reed A Wrlnht Girls
Mnttle Choate Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hanlon A Ward
Regan ft Renard
Will Bland Co
(Two to fill)

Rnkernfleld
HIPP (aAh)

(oO-2)
Pane A Wapner
Azalea A Dolores
(One to nil)

(M-4)
Handy A Fields
Sfott A Wilson
Morgan Fit-Ids A Snvdr

(r>-fl)

r» Emlprnnta
Herbert A Mare
Mary Hlll^bury

2d half
Claire ft Hanson 8
Reed ft Wright Girls
(Three to fill)

BlrmlBKhaas
LYRIC (ubo)
Atlanta split)

1st half
Sprague ft McNeece
3a vy Jonasen
Eaile ft Ramsdaa
KllHS
"Movie Girls"

BoatOB
KEITHS (ubo)

Lucille Cavanagh Co
Chaa. Grapewin Co
Montgomery A Perry
Cecil Cunningham
Jaclc Alfred Co
Dooley A Nelson
Alex O'Neill A S
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
(German Film)
COLUMBIA (loew)

Howard Sisters
DiHy DeVere
FrcHCotts

2d half
Clordon A Gordon
Florence Rayfleld
The Frescotts
ORPHEUM (loew)

Bruce Duffett Co
PeKgy Brooks
"Heir for a Night"
Barton A Hill
"Ham Tree Mule"
(Two to All)

*2d half
Kipp A Klppy
Nada Kesser
"The Neglet"
l>»onard A Dempsey
(lolden Troupe
Eddie Foyer
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Ruth Howell 3
Leonard A Dempsey
Gordon Eldred Co
The Leightons
LaPctite Cabaret

2d half
White A WhiteHAM Gilbert
"Children of France"
Dunham Edwards 3
Whitney's Dolls

nrldfceport, Coaa.
POLIS (ubo)

Dartello A Co
Wood A Lawson
F Tempest Co
Mahoney Brothers
(One to fill)

2d half
Chas Ledecar
Carllta ft Howland
Catls Bros ft Coyne
John Oelger
"Forest Fire"

PLAZA (abo)
Lezey ft O'Connor
Salome Parks Co
Local
Doree's Singers

2d half
Bell ft Monte
G Taylor Co
(Two to fill)

E. HEMMENDINGER « i'^'^v'SRV"^
Tal. John 971 Jawelert to tho Profoulon

SHAB'S (ubo)
"Holiday's Dream"
Lyons ft Toao
Prederlka Sims Co
Bennett ft Rlehards
Dafsn ft Raymond
VenlU Oould
Chester Johnson
(Oekman Film)

LYRIC isu..;
O Sererln 8
Edmunds ft LtTelle
O Herbert's Rer
Oladya Corrlell
Frank Burton Co
OLYMPIC (sun)

Orrllle ft Madeline
Alice Nelson Co
Isobel
"Little Miss Flirt"
Pngh ft Brown
6 Charlen

Batte, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(6-10)
Claudia (3oleman
6 PAino Girls
Willard
"Dream of Orient"
Knight ft Carlisle
The Youngers

PEOPLES HIPP
(ah-wra)
(30-2)

Ballon
Carson Trio
"Clayton Drew Plyrs"
Baxley ft Porter
Cycling McNutts
Francis ft Wilson

(3-6)
(Bill playing

Great Falls 20-30)

Calftarr
ORPHEUM

Submarine P-7
Nina Payne Co
Georgia Earle Co
Mllo
Juggling Nelsons
Brown ft Spencer
Gallagher ft Martin

PANTAGES (p)
Larson ft Wilson
Rlgoletto Bros
Six Serenaders
Ash ft Shaw
Buehla Pearl

Caaidea* N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)

(27-29)
2d half

Stewart ft Cllve
Gongales Bros.
Schwartz Bros
Duquenne Comedy 4
Liberty Belles

Cedar Rapids. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Paul Fetching Co
Earl A Sunshine
Wever Beck ft F
Jegsell Merlin Co
Madison A Winchester
3 Kanes

2d half
Dubois
Willing A Jordon
Ix)ttle Williams Co
Archie Nicholson 3
Williams A Wolfus

Champalsrn, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Carlotta
June Mills Co
Al H White Co
Moore Gardner A Rose
Herbert Germaine 3

2d half
Harvey Trio
Espe A Dutton
Lew Welch Co
Claudia Tracey
Linnes Classic Dancers

CharleatOB
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

Ist half
Bobby Henshaw
Holly Hollis
Bert I^evy
Glllerlnl A Son
Rose A Moon

Chattanoogra
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
The Whites
Boyle ft Brown
Clark A La Vier
Van Bros
Hersehoff Trio

rhlonaro
MAJESTIC forph)

Fred Santley Co
Benlta A Hearn
Willie Weston
Tennessee 10 .

Bernle A Baker
"Vacuum Cleaners"

Regel. ft Bender
The Flemings
German War Film
PALACE (orph)

Sophie Tucker Co
Edwin Arden Co
Dooley ft Sales
Olive Briscoe Co
Onuki
Louis Hardt
Frank Westphal
Swan ft Swan
German War Film
AMERICAN (wva)

Henry ft Moore
The Poolroom
Harris ft Manion
"Palais Royal Rev"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Pollard
Burkhard ft Gross
"Zlg Zag" Rev
(Three to fill)

AVENUE (wra)
Pollard
Fisher Lucky ft O
Wilton Sisters
Ward ft Raymond
Degnon ft Clifton

2d half
Belle Oliver
Jack ft Kitty Demaco
(Three to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
J ft K Demaco
Duval ft Simmons
Laaora ft Ollmore
Fay 2 Colleys ft Fay
Lipton's Monks

2d half
Herchell Hendler
Ward ft Raymond
(Three to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
Jas Liditer
Variety Dancing 6
A Nicholson 3
(Two to fill)

2d half
Henry ft Moore
"The Poolroom"
Dave Manly
(Two to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Herchell Hendler
Richarda ft Kyle
Templation
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dunlay ft Merrill
"Lincoln of USA"
Demarest ft Collette
(Two to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
Countess Verona
American Comedy 4
Ernette Asorla Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Temptation"
Henry Frey
(Three to fill)

Claelaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Hill ft Sylvany
Adelaide Francis
Elinore ft Williams
A De Namby Co
Stan Stanley Co
LeRoy Thalma ft B
Edith Clifford

EMPRESS (abc)
Pickards Seals
Melroy Sisters
Flunn ft McLaughlin
Friend ft Downing
Sterling Rose 3
(One to fill)

CleTeland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Camilla's Bird
Dave Roth
T Roy Barnes A Co
Ray Samuels
Albertlna Rasch Co
Leavitt ft Lockwood
"Corner Store"
German Film
PRI8CILLB (sun)

Gabby Brooks ft Clark
Stetson ft Huber
McLane ft Brand! In

Llpstonn A Emerson
2 Scotch Kilties
Ware ft Barr

Colnasbla
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

Ist half
John Stone
Maraaret Shannon
Ehoff ft Gordon
Browning A Dear
Maxim Bros ft Bobby

Colambaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ferry
Frances Kennedy
"The Cure "

Kaufman Bros
Fantasia
Bert Fitzsimmons
Miniature Revue

Dalian. Tex.
MAJESTIS (inter)

Fred Kornau
Holt A Rosedale
Maria Lo Co
Four Swors
"For Pity's Sake"
Hudler Stein A P
Fern Rlchlieu A F

Dnnvllle. IlL
PALACE (ubo)
(Stiodny opening)

Lockhart A Laddie
Morley A McCarthy Sis

McLaln Gates Co
Al Shayne Co *

5 Violen Beautys
2d half

Skating Venuses
The Stantons
Helen Gleason Co
Kajlyama
Karl Emmya Pets

DaTcaportf Ia«
COLUMBIA (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Wilfred DuBols
Argo ft Virginia
"Corner Stone"
Vine ft Temple
Torcats Roostera

2d half
Hayes ft Rives
Allen ft Francis
H Thornton Co
Weber Beck ft F
3 Kanes

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jack ft Farls
Edna Showaller
Lasar ft Dale
Harry Holman Co
Whitfleld-Ireland Co
Doree's Celebrities
Lew Dockstader
The De Bars

Decatvr* IlL
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sun opening)

Van Campa
Floyd Mack Co
Ed F Reynard Co
Claudia Tracey
Mile Blanca Co

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Cecil ft Mac
n Violen Beautys
Moore Gardner ft R
Page Hack ft Mack

Deader
ORPHEUM

Toots Paka Co
Chas Olcott
Dorothy Brenner
Flying Weayera
Mcintosh ft Maids
Wm Oazton Co
Dunbar's Slngera

PANTAGES (p)
The Gaacolgnea
"Woman"

B. Ur9W9—U O.
AMERICAN (snn)

"Sunny Side B'way"
2d half

Cliff Bailey Duo
Jaok Reddy
Sally's Visit
M Hall ft Friends
8 Wllhata
IB. St. La«la» Ma.
BRBERS (wva)

Gallando
Burke ft Burke
Force ft Williams
Velde Dedie 3

2d half
Florense Duo
Stevena 4 HoUister
American Comedy 4
(One to fill)

EidoBoatoa* Ci
PANTAGES (p)

Doris Lester 3
Pedrlni's Monks
W Tilfraln Dancen
4 Casters
Strand Trio
Harry Jolaon

Blaalra, If. T.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Dorothy Earle
Martey Golden
Will Bland Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Geo W Moora
Zelda Santley
Gilroy Haynea ft M
(Two to fill)

Brie
COLONIAL (ubo)

Laldlaw
Lockett ft Brown
Alfred Latell
Harry Green Co
Margaret Ford
McRae ft Clegg

BvaaaTtlle, lad.
GRAND (wra)

(Terre Haute split)
let half

Lonzo Cox
Schoen ft Walton
Otto Koerner Co
Herbert Clifton
"Smart Shop"
Fall RiTar, M
BIJOU (loew)

Klpp ft Kippy

HOWATSON and SWATBELL
"A Case ef Plckleo** LAUGH BR0KEB8

"Wanted, a Wife"
Lucy Lucier 3
Rheingold ft Kaufman

Dca Valaea. la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Rubevllle"
De Leon ft Davles
Senor Westony
Marie Stoddard
Australian McLeans
Hazel Moran
"Hit the Trail"

Detroit. MIrli.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Howard ft Clark Rev
Clark A Verdi
"Dance Fantasies"
Street Urchins
I^wis A White
4 Kings
Paul Levass ^

MILES (abc)
Raynor A Bell
Leever A Lcroy
The Vernons
Paris Green
Olympic Duo
J Byron Totten

Dnhnqao. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Henry Frey
Finders-Keepers
Adrian
Valentine A Bell

2d half
Dancinf; Tyrells
Countess Verona
Brown A Jackson
Jessell A| Merlin Co

Dalnth. Minn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Nan Halperln
Deiro
McCarty A Faye •

Randall A Myers
Callste
"Act Beautiful"
Jean Adair Co

GRAND (wva)
Fishers Circus
Andre Sisters
A Cheyene Minstrels
(One to fill)

2d half
Hnnnah A Co
Clipper Trio
The Kuhens
drey A Old Rose

RaatOB. Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Carrie De Marr Co
Golet Harris ft M
(Three to (III)

2d half
The Menards
Steve Freda
"Tale of a Coat"
Rucker A Winifred
Theo A Dandies

Nada Kesser
"The Neglet"
Eddie Foyer
Golden Troupe

2d half
"Ham Tree Mule"
Peggy Brooke
Brue Duffet Co
Barton ft Hill
"Heir for a Night"

Flint, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Lansing split)

1st half
The Merry-Go-Round

Ft. IVayae* lad.
PALACE (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
"All Girl Rev"
Alexander Kids

2d half
Curtis Canines
Burns A Lynn
Ray A Emma Dean
"Echoes of B'way"
Hilton A Lazar
Long Tack Sam

Ft. TVIIllam, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Grace Linden
Nelson Bann A D
Johnson ft Rawlinson
6 Moorish W'winds

(5-6)
(Bill playing

Duluth 1st half)

Ft. 'Worth. Tex.
MAJESTIC (later)

Tyler A St Clair
Nevins A Erwood
George Kelly Co
Mack A Earl
"Girl of Delhi"
James Cullen
Apdale's Animals

CSalTenton, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(30-1)
(Bill playing Beau-
mont 2-3 and Aus-
tin 4-5)

Dancing Kennedys
Guiran A Newell
Jim McWllllams
Mr A Mrs Mel Burne
Sylvester A Vance
Emma Cams
Lucy Gillette

Gary, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ellis A Ellsworth
Variety Dancing (I

Fay 2 Cooleys A Fay
Lono's Hawaiians
(One to nil)

Grand Rnpldn
EMPRESS (ubo)

.". Eqtjillls

Onylord A Lancton
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Jones A Lorraine
International «
Mr A Mrs Connelly Co
Harry Fox Co
SiK Frans Troupe

Great Falls, Moat.
PANTAOES (P)

(2-8)
(Same bill playlns

Anaconda 4)
Parsons ft Irwin
Fireside Reverie
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lion
Wilson Bros.
PALACE (ah-wva)

(29-30)
Marr ft Evans
Flddes ft Swain
Williams ft Culver
4 Southern Girls
Peerless Trio

Greca Bay* 'Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Lemalre ft St. Pierre
Doyle ft Elaine
Donegon ft Curtlss

C Hanson ft Vlll 4

GrccaTtUe, 8. C.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Faynea
Meredith ft Snooiar
Archer ft Beltord
BUnore ft Carlton
Frawley ft West

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Meroff ft Sonlo
Amerlan Mln«trels
Lee Barth
Ward ft Uselen

HaasUtoa, O.
GRAND (sun)

Prevost ft Goulet
Rubin! ft Martini
H Coulter Co
Temple 4
Phlna Picks

Sd half
M Pantcer Co
Kelly ft Rowe
Hasel Kirk Co
Geo Evers
"Rich Girl—Poor

Girl"

Harrlabarsh. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Bums ft Jose
"Bride Shop"
Hawthorn ft Anthony
Hill ft Ackerman
(One to fill)

2d half
J ft J Gibson
"Tale of a Coat"
(Three to nil)

Hartford
POLI'S (ubo)

Chas Ledegar
Wyn-Ora
"Somewhere In
France"

Corcoran ft Mack
(One to fill)

2d half
Keeley Bros
Holmes ft Buchanan
Genevieve CI Iff Go
F Tempeet Co
(One to fill)

PALACE (ubo)
CarllU ft Howland
Calls Bros ft Coyne
Geo L Graves Co
Oh You Jazz Band
(One to fill)

2d half
Ed Lee Wrothe ft Co
Scot Gibson
Wormwood's Monkeys
(Two to fill)

HaaletOB, Pa.
FEELEYS (ubo) '

(27-29)
2d half

Flor Randall Co
Hondrix ft Padula
(Miinko ft Kaufman

Hobokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loow)

Ben Lewln
Cat ft Kitten
Harvey DeVora 3
(Two to fill)

2d half
Shirley Sisters
Anthony Andrew Co
Duffy A Montaguo
(Two to fill)

Houston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Verce ft Vercl
Rice ft Werner
Dcnorl ft Darlow
Stuart Darnes
"Married Via Wlre-

lesH"
King A Harvey
Zlcgler Twins & 5

IndinnnpollM, Ind.
KEITHS (ubo)

.liino Salmo
r.yRl A Vndre
Andy Rice
LIghtner A Alexander
"Cranberries"
Bnlley & Cowan
IJostock's School

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Premka Hros
Walt-yrf A Clifr Sis
Stoddard & Pines
Arthur Rigbv
Prince Kar-Ml

Itkaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

The De Vara
Claire Harrison
Adelaide Herman
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nestor ft Vincent
Blklns Fay ft B
"Small Town Opry"
(Two to fill)

Jaeksoa* Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Ann Arbor split)

1st half
Dan Ahearn
Rome ft Wager
Orr ft Hagen
Cooper ft Robinson
"1U17 Winter Gar Rv"

JaeksoaTllla
ARCADE (Ubo)
(Savannah split)

lat half
Tiny Joe
Holmes ft Wells
3 Chums
Hunting ft Frances
The Crelghtons

JaaesvUle, IVMi.
APOLLO (abc)

2d half
Lltt ft Nolan
Thos'- 5 Girls
Wards Dogs
JohaatowBt Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
(PltUburg split)

Ist half
Chas Thompson
S ft H BvereU
Louis Simon Co
Arthur Whitelaw
3 Larneds
Kalamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Battle Creek split)

1st half
Wool folks Mu Com Co
Kaasas City, Mo.

QRPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

"America First"
Hamilton ft Barnes
Ben Deely Co
Bert Melrose
Ray Snow
El Cleve ft O'Connor
Norton ft Nicholson

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Will Morris
"Mr. Detective"
Stuart
"Woman Proposes"
Green Mcllanry ft D
Hadlna

KaoxTllle
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

Ist half
Minnie Harrison
Hibbert ft Nugent
Melody Garden
Klein Bros
DeWltt Young ft Sis

Lafayette, ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Skating >^nU8e8
Cecil ft Mack
"Lincoln of USA"
Welch Mealy ft M
Karl Emmys Pets

2d half
La Graciosa
Zl-ho a Mandel
"Honor thy Children"
Gu8 Erdman
Fred Zobedle Co

Lnnrnster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

(27-2?0
2d half

Rice A Francis
Winifred Clark Co
Nalnoa
Three Alex

llannlnK, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Flint spilt)

Ist b|ilf

Hertle Ford
Wilson A Wilson
Old Soldiers Fiddlers
Hert Hanlon
'Flirtation"

Lima, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

4 Pierotts
P J White Co
Cafferty A Camp
Kelly A Rowe
(One to fill)

2d half
.Tules Jane A L
Cooper A Hlackey
Girls A Whirls
Jack George .'1

II Coulter Co
Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Brlce A >Darr Twins
Harry GIrard Co
1 he Ilcadllners
Rita Uo^and
Darto A Rialto
Edwin House
J A I Mrlba
Little Hock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Zlska A King
Harry A Etta Conly
Walman A Berry
Hendrlx Delle Isle Co
German Film

2d half
Raymond Wilbsrt
Six LltUe Wives
Harry Hines
German Film
Lovaaaport* lad.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

De Bourg Sisters
Ray ft Emma Dean
Caeaor

2d half
Vardon ft Perry
Armstrong ft Straus
Zeno ft Mandel

Los AbscIcs
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Elsie Janls
BiUie Reeves Co
Chinese Duo
Clara Howard
F ft L Bruch
Three Bobs
Bva Taylor Go
Joe Towle

PANTAGES (p)
Moran ft Welser
De Vine WiHlams
Harry Coleman
"New Producer"
Reeder ft Armstrong

HIPP (afth)

E J Moore
Scott ft Wilson
Jerry ft G O'Meara
Madam Marion
Hiatt ft Greer
Strassler's Animals
Violin Beauties

LoalaTllIa
KEITH'S (ubo)
(NashTille split)

1st half
Lloyd ft McArdle
Hampton ft Shriner
Conlin ft Glass
Jennie Mlddleton
Werner Amoroe Co

Lowell, Ml
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mack ft Williams
Conrad ft Conrad
Breen Family
Kennedy ft Burt
"Love the Ladies"
Tom Mahoney

MacoB
GRAND (ubo)

Ward ft Useless
Leono Gurney
Chlsbolm ft Green
Wm Sisto
Frank Stafford Co

2d half
The Faynes
Meredith ft Snoozer
Arher ft Belford
Elinore ft Carlton
Frawley ft West

Madlaon, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Donjon ft Curtlss
HufTord ft Chain
"Every Man Needs"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sterling ft Marguerite
Cook A Oatman
B "Swede" Hall Co
Vinen A Temple
"Anderson Rev."

Marlon, lad.
LYUIC (ubo)

Armstrong A Strous
Melody (1

2d half
3 Weston Sis
Harris & Manton
Hiarshalltown, la.

CASINO (abc)
2d half

Lachmann 3
Lew Ward
McPherson Dancers
lokita Japs
McKccsport, Pa.
WHITE HIP (ubo)

A Rouget A Girlie
Sam J Harris
La Costa A Clifton
Davis A Stafford
Dovee's "Beaux A Bis"

2d half
Montambo A Wells
lirierre A King
Rising Generation
Geo Morton
Vera Sablna Co

Memphis
ORPHEUM

4 Marx Bros Co
Bowman Bros
'Production Classic"
Marlon Harris
Triivers A Douglas
Horn A Ferris
.lack A Cora Mms

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Liiia Aharbanell
Ilassanl Short Co
Klslo lllegger
Kvere><t'8 Monkeys
(lould A Leon
Haagcr ft Goodwin
Young A Waldron
(Jemian War Film

I'AI.ACK (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Pnylf *• FiBlne
n. "Sw<m1. '• Mail Co
.lories X' Sylvester
(Three to (111)

2.1 half
Dnval & Slmmonds
"Every Man Needs"

Lasoria ft Romanoff
Fisher Luckie ft G
"Palais Royal Rev"
(One to fill)

Mlaaeapolla
ORPHBUM

Julia Arthur
Clifford ft Willis
Long ft Ward
Harry Carroll
Three Vagrants
La Zlsr worth Co
H Herbert Co

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Honey Bees
West ft Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Ryan ft Rlggs
Mile Theresa Co

PALACE (wva)
Best Morton ft Kerr
Thornton ft Thornton
"Old Time Darkies"
3 Ankers
(One to fill)

2d half
Walton ft Brandt
Mitchell ft Mitch
Dr Joys Sanitarium
Harry Davis

Mollae, IIL
PALACE (wva)

2d half
Paul Patching <3o

Hufford ft Chain
"Fashion Shop"
Jas Lichter
Arco Bros
Moatsoaacry, Ala.

GRAND (ubo)
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Lola Selblnl Co
McCormaok ft Irving
Enunett Welch Co
Bums ft Qnlnn
Robt Demont 8

MasfccKOB* Mich.
REGENT (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Curtis Canines
Burns ft Lynn
Wolf ft Stewart
Hilton ft Lazar
Long Tack Sam

Now Raeholle, N. Y.
LOBW (loew)

Adelalds Lowe Go
4 Chlks
Frank Terry

2d half
Randalls ^

Harvey DeVora 8
Cat ft Kitten

Jim "Yttmrn^mm
BMPIRB (ah-wva)

(80)
Van Horn A Ammer
Kranse A LaSalle
J Bdmund .Davia
Lyceum Four
Robinson Duo
The MarUins

(5-6)
(Bill playing

WalU-Walla 30)

PANTAGBt (p)
Venetian Gypsies
Bdna Kelly Go
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
Frank Morell

HIPP (ah-wva)
Flying Howards
Washington 3
Dora Hilton
Davett A Duvall
Haddon A Norman
JttggUng Normans

(8-6)
(Bill playing

Ban Jose 30)

OsAaa. Utah
PANTAGBB (p)

(4-6)
Holmes A Le Vere ,

^•Breath of Old Va"
4 Gillespie Girls
Rondas 8
Bob Albright
Burr A Lea

Oauiha. Neh.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Kathleen ClUlord
Bert Baker Go
Chung Hwa 4
Patrieola A Myers
Harold DeKane Co

BRADY ;....! MAHONKY

i ; • \ I .s

2d half
Norman Bros
Morley ft McCarthy Sia
Melody 6
Danny Simmons
"Fascinating Flirts"

NashTille
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Pillsbury ft Robinson
Francis ft Ross
G Van Dyck Co
Plstel ft Gushing
Adroit Bros

Newark, N. J.
PALACE (ubo)

(27-30)
2d half

Jack Marley
Dawn June
Cameron Sis ft B
Sharrofs
Harry Manon
Potter A Hartwell

MAJESTIC (loow)
Esmeralda
Lewis ft Hurst
3 Crelghton Girls
Maud Leone Co
Clarence Wilbur
College Quintet

2d half
Hearn A Rutter
Connors ft Edna
Crowford Smith ft M
Townsend Wilbur Co
Lew Wilson
Paul ft Pauline

New HaTca
BIJOU (ubo)

Jack Martin Co
Bell A Monte
Dcmard ft Scarth
Kltaro Japs

2d half
Bartello A Co
Evelyn Elklns
Mahoney Brothers
den risano Co

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

Alan Brooks Co
H Beresford Co
Grace De Mar
Mike Bernard
Beaumont A Arnold
Rowley A Young
5 of Clubs

PALACE (ubo)
(Montgomery spilt)

1st half
KiibllkLAM Hunting
Arnianda Gray ft B
Stewart A Donobue
Williams A Daisy

Rath Bros
"Motor Boating"

Pasaale* N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

(27-29)
2d half

Thomas ft Henderson
Lamb ft Morton
"Girl from Mll'kee"
Moratti Tate Co
CastlUa Sis
Scott ft Douglass

PateraoB* N. J.
BIAJESTIC (Ubo)

(27-29)
2d half

"Carbet De Luxe"
Danny- Simons
Rean ft Arls
Farraros

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Winston Seals Co
Joan Sawyer
Bert Leslie Co
Watson Sisters
Bendel A Burt
Rae E. Ball
Lamb ft Morton
Ford ft Goodrich
(German Film)
KEYSTONE (ubo)

(27-20)
2d half

Laura Ordway
Manning Fealey ft K
Uneede Girls

PIttabarir
DAVIS (ubo)

3 Johns
Gaston Palmer
Lew Madden Co
Alfred Bergen Co
Dorothy Kegel Co .

Trlx A Josephine
"Battle of Wit"
ONeill A Walmsley
Pereira 6
Rooney ft Bent
(One to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Two Mariows
Harry Garland
Chas Deland Co
Musette
Herman ft Hanley

2d half
Barry MacNamara C
The Efltellos
West ft Wright
(Two to fill)

SHERIDAN (ubo)
(Johnstown spilt)

1st half
Juggling Mrnans
Mayes ft Rives
Rev Frank Gorman
Johnny Clark Co
Belgian Trio

f

Poatlac, Mich.
OAKLAND (ubo)

Harry Sterling
Dunlay ft Merrill
Danny Simmons
John G Sparks Co
Byal ft Early

2d half
Lew Hoffman
Ed ft Irene Lawrey
Wolf ft Stewart
Yates Reed Co
Deltom Mareena ft D

Portlaad, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sealo
Maria ft Trevette
Schroder ft Beaumont
Crawford ft Broderick
Volant
Jas Lucaa Co

Portlaad* Ore.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
March's Lions
Norwood ft Hall
Diamond ft O'daugh'r
"Night Boat"
Mang ft Snyder
Chas Howard Co
Frankle Heath

PANTAGES (p)
"Girl from Starlaad"
Chester Gruber
"Every Man's Sister"
De Michel 1 Bros
"Miss America"

HIPP (ah-wva)
DeVeaux Bell ft J
Virgil ft LaBlanche
Jennings ft Barlow
"E Page Players"
La Petite Elve
•When We Grow Up"

(4-6)
(Bill playing

Seattle 30)

Provldeaec* R. I*

KEITH'S (ubo)
Peroy Haawell Co
"Mr. laquUitlve"
6 Am Dancers
Fern ft Davis
Harry L Maaon
Ann Sutor
OUie Young ft April
(One to fill)

MAJB8TI(3 (loew)
White A WhiteHAM Gilbert
Whitney's Dolls
"Children of France"
Dunham Edwards 3
(Two to fill)

2d half
LaPetlte Cabaret
Gordon ^k Gordon
The Leighions
Ruth Howell 8
(One to fill)

Readlas, Pa.
HIP (Ubo)

Daley ft Barlow
Morlln
B Heath Revue
Rucker A Winifred
Hill A Ackerman

2d half
Clayton Conrad
Martha Hamilton Co
Flavllla
"Bride Shop"
(One 10 fill)

Roaaohe. Va.
ROANOKE (Ubo)

Billy Klnkald
Meroff ft Tonio
American Minstrels
Lee Barth
Ward ft Uselefts

2d half
Gllson ft De Mott
Burlington 4.

Kennedy A Frances
B ft H Gordon
Alexander Bros A E
Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Conroy ft Lemalre
Lambert A Bali
Lydell A HIggins
Great Lester
Marie Fitzgibbon
Comming A Sherley
Itoudlni Bros
The Asahkis

Rockford, III.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Sterling A MarKuerlte
Granville A Mack
L Wllllamn Co
Dcmarest A Cullette
"Andersons Rev"

2d haff
Wilton Sisters
Alfred White Co
.Jones A Sylvester
TorcatH RooHtcrB
(One to nil)

Hnrramcnto
EMPRESS (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Wilbur Co
2 Specks
Keeler A Ilelniont

Princeton V\ve
Austin & Halley
"Clrl In Moon"

'Jd half
Mllo VaBKf Co
Kruger A King
Watson A Little
niirglars Union
Falrman A Patrick

Saslaaw* Mich.
STRAND (ubo)
(Bay City split)

1st half
W 8 Harvey Co
Rosalie AscberJAW Hennlng
Lewis ft Leopold
Hippodrome 4

Salt Lahe, Utah
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed night)
(8-6)

Leona La Mar
Kathryn Murray
J Courthope Co
Cole ft Denahy
Lovengreg 81s Co
Milton ft De Long Sis
Retreat of Germans

PANTAGES (p)
Ths Lamplnis
Smith ft McGulrs
Leona Graham
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts
Saa Aataalo. T«
MAJESTIC (inter)

Herbert's Dogs
LaFranos A Kennedy
laabelle D'Annond
Imhoft Conn Ooreene
Connelli A Craven
Tower A Darrell
Jonia A Hawallaas

Saa Dlegra
PANTAGES (p)

Kane ft Herman
Nelson ft Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Ahearn Tr
Godfrey ft Henderson
Gullanl 3

HIPP (afth)
King Hume ft T
Jack Caae
Brown's Revue
Ambler Bros
4 Kings
(One to fill)

2d half
Kane ft Wagner
Leo FiUier
Jansen
Hobson ft Beatty
Asalea ft Dolores
Maestro Co

Baa Fraaclsco
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Theo Koaloft Co
Mack ft Walker
Mrs G Hughes Co
Kerr ft Berko
David Saplnstein
r> Nelsons
Bensee ft Baird

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small ft Sis
Al Whoiman
"Oh Doctor"
Paula
Myrtal Vave Co

HIPP (afth)
(Sunday opening)

The Beaudions
D'Amlco
DuBois Pets
Stewart ft Earl
2 Pear&ons
Mavle Dufour ft Co
Ebner ft Reusch

CASINO (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Flying Howards
Dora Hlltcn
Davett ft Duval
Blanche Alfred Girls
Haddon A Norman
4 Juggling Normans
WIGWAM (aAh)

Early A Laigbt
Mary Billsbury
Morning, Noon ft N
The Arlcys
Tho Azimas

2d half
Washington 3
Van Field A Co
Margaret Ryan
Irving A Ward
Teuton Arabs

Hnn Jose, Cal.
VICTORY (ah-wva)

(.•10-2)

DuHola' Pets
Stewart A Earl
1! I'earsons
Marie Dtifour
Kljn«'r A Reusch
manche Alfred Co

(:i-H)

(Dill playing
Saeramonto 30-2)

Nnnkatoon. (/'an.

KMIMHR (wva)
1st half

KInp Bros
(Jardner a Rnvero
SlgniiMd A Manning
Rural H

SaTaanah
BIJOn (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Dunedln Duo
Nevlns A Gordon
"Mystic Bird"
Corhett Shep A D
FolliH Sis A Leroy
Motaenrctndy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Lawton
Frank Rae ft Co

(Continued

Wood Melville ft P
"Naughty Prlnoeas"
(One to fill)

2d half
Hollman Broa
Joyce West ft 8
Great Leon
Ryan ft Lee
(One to fill)

Beraatoa, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Red ft Blondy
Raymond ft O'Connor
Svengali
Barry ft Langton
Grossman's Bntertnrs

2d half
Dalbeanie ft (3o
Nora Allen
Jas Grady ft Co
H ft G BUsworth
(One to flU)

St. Laala, Ma.
ORPHBUM

Molntyre A HeathH Rembel Co
J Heather Co
Medlln Watts A T
Sprague A MoNeeos
Maurloo Burkhart

GRAND (wra)
Bernard A Merrltt
Tabor A Green
Good Bye Broadway

PARK (wra)
2 Carletons
Chuck Haas
Valayda A B Nnto
Kajiyama
Hawaiian Dancers

2d half
DeForest Bros A F
Chauncey Monroe Oo.
Al Abbott
Llptoms Monks
EMPRESS (wva)

Stevens A Holllstor
Linne's Dancers
(two to fill)

2d half
Velde Dedio 3
McLaln Gates Co
Force A Williams
V«rnon 6

St. Pavl
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opsnlng)
B Ann Wellmaa Oo
Santos A Hayes
Burt Johnson Co
Aaahl Tr
Vera 'Berliner
OrvUle Btama
Jaaper

HIPP (abc)
Kallnowski Bros
Redwood A Wells
Edwin Lester
Transfleld Sis
Larry Simpson Co

2d half
Tony A George
Mueller A Myers
University 4
Carrie McManus
Great Clayton Co
Geo Paul (3o

PALACE (wva)
Hannah A Co
Clipper Trio
Veterans
The Kuehns
Grey ft Old Rose

2d half
McConnell ft Austin
Lind ft Robinson
Saxo 5
Snyder ft Vincent
(One to fill)

Seattle, Wash.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
"Bandbox Revue"
"Prosperity"
Wm Ebs Co
Jordan Girls
Frank Hartley
Santley ft Norton
Al Herman

PANTAGES (p)
4 Earls
Georgia Howard
Silber ft North
Tom Edwards Co
Alleen Stanley
'Count ft Maid"

PALACE HIPP
(ah-wva)
(;M)-3)

Matilda Corpos
Hughes Sisters
KldrldKe, Bsrlow ft E
Sam K Otto
Rleff A Murray
Nola'H Dogs

(4-6)
(lUll playing

Tacoma 30-3)
Nloox City. la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Julia KdwardB
Dunbar's Colleens
(leo MrFadden
Royal Toklo Tr
(One to nil)

2d half
Argo A Virginia
"Finders Keepers"
Madison A Winchester
Win A Ilnnlon Co
(One to All)

Mo. ilVnd, ind.
OIIPMEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mareena Nevaro ft M
"Fascinating Flirts"

on page 42.)
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TO WHITE RAT BOND HOLDERS:

July, 1917, Coupons
WILL BE PAID by the 229 West 46th

Street Corporation (the present owner of

the former White Rats Club House) UPON
PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER OF
THE COUPONS AT

Number 5 Beekman Street

New York City

the office of the undersigned attorneys, at

any time on or after this date.

Dated, New York, September 25, 1917.

Bloomberg & Bloomberg
Attorneys for

229 West 46th Street Corporation

;«*''. ..j^^i.^ Akk'j. ^ . ^'' . • .^ . .^ifc ..V.j^-jj. r fill 1ii^ Ai'ftiii fiitilir' ^^^^-^^^MJhiirriTiMMrrMr^ar.te^l ifiykii'htfiii- ' dt i
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Ncil,

No. 2 at the Palace, ^ot away
well Monday. William Fnedlander's
"Naughty Princess" followed, and
proved a novelty, embracing a bunch
of pretty girls wearing daring color

combinations. Esther Jarrett in the

title role, and Sammy Weston as

Philip Sumner, have a prayer song
which is the musical novelty and hit

of the act. First as a gypsy in yellow
and golden brown, matching her long
curls, and later in a pink cniffon and
lace neffligee, Miss Jarrett was at her
best. Her three lady attendants wore
green and gold and black fur, red
and gold and a black velvet gown,
trimmed silver braiding and gray fur.

Other peculiarly attractive combina-
tions were lemon and orange, peach
and blue, pink and cerise and purple
and blue, forming a lively color scheme
against the little white and green
bungalow. Mabel Rogers as the wife
was always pretty and attractively

gowned. Mary Newcomb, in her dark
make-up, buxom physical charms and
midnight blue velvet frock, was splen-

did in the Robert Edeson sketch in the
role of an educated half-breed Indian
girl, Emma Haig (White and Haig)
looked youthful in the same wardrobe
worn at the Palace a few weeks ago.

"The Liberty Girls" at the Columbia
are certainly taking liberties. They
all have movements of their own, steps

of their own and not three concerted
kicks ever occur in the same line.

They open as college girls, in neat
orchard satin one-piece sport dresses,

with white collars and cuffs and large

sport hats. Red was the predominat-
ing color. They wore one solid red
and three red and white combinations.
Of the women principals, Patricia

Baker is making a mighty effort to

stand out as a pantomimist. Her pret-

tiest dress was of rose silver cloth

caught up in the back, polonaise style,

showing a silver lace skirt. The lace

bodice and lace cap had tiny flowers
on them, and a wired plac of georgette
sat coquettishly on the side of her
blonde head. Of Barry Melton's pretty
frocks, only one had the right lines

for her extreme height—the purple
georgette and sequins. The others
were too short waisted and nnide her
look awkward. Diminutive Hilda*

Giles wore abbreviated clothes, all

made too similar to stand out. May
Pennman had very little to do, but

" looked well doing it ; in fact, she was
the only one of the women who acted
quite naturally at all times.

Frankie Fay is the only one on
the Royal bill this week who has not
a woman in his act. The Gliding
O'Mearas and Raymond and O'Connor
shared dancing honors. Ruby Ray-
mond has a particularly dainty ward-
robe, each dress seeming to be just her
style. A rec^ cloth jacket trimmed
with white, worn with a white plaited
skirt, trimmed with red and a white
tam, was ideal for the final dance she
does with Mr. O'Connor. The woman
in the Brown and Taylor act looked
best in black net and jet, and the girl

in the McNally Dinus and DeWoolf
act wore white .for her specialty.

Ninita Bristow, with Joseph Bern-
ard, in pink silk brocade, made the
style she seems to have adopted for
this sketch. She is wearing her frocks
a trifle longer.
A putty colored satin frock trimmed

with French blue, and tam in same
colors, worn by Elizabeth Bricc, was
very fetching, and a lavender Jap
satin with touches of blue in side
panels and bodice was charming.
A little foreign woman juggler, who

married an American not so long ago,
has returned to her family and gone
back in their act. A sad experience

with a husband whom she worked
with for a season, who has desertc.d
her, is not glad news nor does it re-

flect glory on the well-known per-
former.

The special attraction at the Fifth
Avenue this week is the patriotic song
contest. The little woman in the
opening act wore witn a blue short
dress, a sash of salmon pink and
brown. A tinv dark haired girl and a
taller one, decidedly blonde, made
good opposites in the Roger Gray act.

A flash costume of purple georgette
and a hat effect of same, three feet in

diameter, was worn by the blonde for
a laugh. It showed the outlines of
her figure in yellow tights and her
yellow head sticking out of the crown-
less hat.
Saranoff is a good, violinist and has

a hard, cold personality that is more
of a detriment than a help. A white
satin with simple pretty hues, devoid
of all trimming save a girdle of opal-
esque banding. A dress of brilliants
and sequins with gold pockets that
looked as if they were an after-
thought, and a fluffy little yellow
chicken makeup were worn by Miss
Yvette effectively. Cooper and Ri-
cardo offer the same comedy and com-
edy makeups, registering the same
laughs as before.
The two women in the Kerville

act wear apple green satin and orchid
satin skirts, with metallic cloth
bodices, one of them stripping (on a
cycle) to tights.

The Strand Symphony Orchestra is

giving straight concerts that last an
hour in the early afternoon. One has
to be pretty fond of concerted music
to listen to eight numbers in succes-
sion without a break for a song, in-
strumental solo or picture. On the
other hand, if a lover of this sort of
entertainment, be there at two sharp,
and enjoy a musical feast. Adriano
Ariani conducts and you'll even ^et
the stories of the numbers and a hne
on the life of the composers in the
program. Pauline Frederick is not at
her best in "Double-Crossed." She

shoutd have a care as she seems to be
losing her youthful figure. A boudoir
gown, an evening dress and even a
wrap are all conspicuous for their long
graceful lines and the lack of trim-
ming of any sort. Mins Fredericks
steals a valuable paper at a week end
house partv from the host, to save her
husband, then returns it cleverly, out-
witting a political grafter. Her ability

at handling a car is very useful in this

picture.

The Kinkaid Kilties are lively. They
include six women. In the American
show the last half Rose Maurer was
also there with that much abused
term, ''Personality." It's the im-.

Eromptu things she does tlrat marks
er as a real comedienne. Kelly and

Fern meet in front of a drop repre-
senting Arizona—she from California
and he from New York. They prompt-
ly fall in love and while Kelly sings a
song she goes behind some Arizona
cactus, most likely, and changes her
tourist's dress for a voluminous velvet
wrap and dancing frock. The incon-.
gruit^ may be forgiven on the stren^^h
of Miss Fern's pretty face and winning
grace. Miss Antonio wears white 'n

^he aerial sttmti she performs with
her husband, and the woman in Duffv
and Montague dresses as an "eleventh
hour" East Side bride.

Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neil
saved the audience at the Fifth Ave.
the last half from having a perfectly
stupid evening. F r their opening
number. "I'm a Bride and I'pi a Wid-
ow," they are dressed accordingly.
Truly as a bride and Emma O'Neil as
a widow. Later Truly discards the
bride fixings and gives you a close up
of the exQuisite lace flouncings spark-
ling with brilliants—an extreme collar

or cape of the flouncing falling below
the waist line at back. Miss O'Neil
could wear a more extreme gown for
her comedy number. Her last gown of
an odd sort of green gold and silver

cloth has a puffed overshirt at back
with a skirt of gold lace. Miss Shat-
tuck wears turquoise blue silk and
?:eorgette drapery over silver very ef-

ectively. Martelle is sure some dar-
ing female impersonator—and he's

right there with the goods, too—in
the way of "some" back, an extremely
pretty face and abbreviated skirts dis-

play legs that the Shuberts would
never turn down. His dresses are
good and quite a la mode, but his exag-
gerated "sweetness" places him under
suspicion right from the first. Minnie
Kauffman does her usual strip while
riding, from skirts to short pants, still

sticking to white—the color so long
associated with Kauffman cyclists.

The girl in the Sam Liebert act re-

peats Joseph six times in the first

half minute she is on the stage and
does not look a bit like a Russian
girl. The costumes of the chorus of

the "Night Clerk" are bad—those of

the principals, indifferent.

Patsy De Forest laid aside her new
vaudeville act, which she was about to

start rehearsals with, to accept a part

in "Good Night, Paul." She opens in

the show Monday night at the Hudso]^
theatre.

MARGARET MAYO
Who will devote all of her attention hereafter
to Goldwyn (pictures).

The Pirshleys' black and white
drapery on their tables at the Ameri-
can the first half this week made them
look like biers. There is more pep in

the act. since their Australian tour,

but that does not make it necessary
for the woman to be kittenish. She
should also cut down on her curls in

these days of economy. One of ^he
Anker Sisters has an idea her natural
awkardness is funny, and she does all

she can to mar the other girl's work.
Their opening dresses—one of lemon
satin and georgette—the long, loose
sleeves and collar trimmed with mara-
bou and the other of gray satin, are
their best. June Castle wears a blue
satin wrap trimmed with bands of
black and silver over a pink seauin
and net frock, and Esther Costello's

blonde beauty looks best in the dress
of net flouncings and blue sequins.
Blue ostrich feather pockets trim sides
of skirt, the whole lined with flesh
pink.

John A. Hoagland was not present
at the opening performance at Stam-
ford of "Frocks and Frills," in which
Beatrice Allen (Mrs. Hoagland) has
one of the important roles. C

The best part of the "Parentage"
picture is the school room scene and
the flashes you get of kid character.
Whoever picked out the children for
this scene sure was lucky in getting
such a group of types. The story is

not big enough to cause a flutter these
days. The tncme of unwelcome chil-
dren has been worn threadbare by or-
dinary handling and nothing short of
unnatural behavior or daring brutality
would awaken aqy deep interest. The
only possible big moment in the pic-
ture is where the broken-hearted
mother of the unwelcome son is bid-
ding good-by to her old home, and the
director allows her to be interrupted.
Barbara Castleton plays the "doll girl"
grown up, but her acting cannot be
compared with the juvenile miss.

CABARET.
(Continued from Page 17.)

Maud« Bazt«r, who appeared in
tabs several seasons ago, is appearing
at the Martinique Hotel, Cleveland.
She has lately been studying under
Mme. Sarah Robinson Duff, once of
Chicago and then of Paris. The latter
has a studio in New York, and is re-
sponsible for the development of a
number of operatic stars.

Hsaly's will open the new Winter
Ice Show at the Golden Glades tonight.
The dinner show will begin at 7.15 and
the supper show at 11.30. The musical
comedy portion of the entertainment is

called "On the Carpet," and the ice
skaters will also appear.

With thtt steppag of whiskey dis-
tillation, Peoria, 111., was perhaos hard-
est hit of any in the country. One-sev-
enteenth of the country's income was
derived from the liquor distilled in Pe-
oria alone. This income automatically
•tops with the cessation.

Ed«lw«U Gardens, Chicago, has a
new show booked in by the Benson
agency. It includes Mile. Florence
(late of the Dennisshawn Dancers),
Randolph and Elaine Thompson and
a marimba band.

"VcBtts OB Broadway" is the title of
the new piece being rehearsed for the
Palais Royal. It is by John Murray
Anderson and carries a musical score
by A. Baldwin Sloane, which will be
published by Witmark & Co.

Th« Hotel SoabouTB, Coney Island,
closed its most successful season Wed-
nesday last week with a beefsteak,
given by the proprietor, Billy Werner,
to several hundred guests.

Frisco opened Monday night in Rec-
tor's ballroom, doing his Jazz dancing
with the Jazz orchestra there. He got
over very big and is said to be the
original Jazz dancer.

Billy Cloonan's revue, now at the
Nankin Garden, Newark, N. J., has
Madeline Kingsland, Grace Lewlyn,
Dorothy Bryant, Jess White as prin-
cipals, and a chorus of twelve.

Charlio Landau, known as the smil-
ing kid, is ,at present at the Nankin
Restaurant on 181st street and St.

Nicholas avenue.

The new Reiaenweber revue, to open
about Oct. 15, will be produced by Ed-
ward Bowers, with music by Louis
Silvers and lyrics by Ed. Madden.

Cora Hamilton solo dancer, has
joined the Garden Revue.



24 NEW ACTS THIS WE E K
HEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

VltUl PvMMLtetioii, First Appcaruic*
or R«app«araBc« in or Around

New York

Clayton White end Co. (Reappear-
ance) Riverside.
Adeir end Adelphi, Royal.
Ernie end Ernie (New Act), Royal.
Frenk Dobson end Co., 81st St.
BuzzelU end Parker, Slst St.
McClure end D0II7, Slst St.

The Neufhtj Princett."

Musical Tebloid.

4f Mint.; One end Full Stefe (Special

Drops and Set).

Pelece.

The William B. Friedlander produc-
tion of "The Naughty Princess" as a
farcical operetta for vaudeville is su-
perior to the other Friedlander en-
semble acts appearing in the east. It's
far and away a better turn than the
Friedlander "Four Husbands/' consid-
ering that versatile vaudevillian's best
big one up to date. Mr. Friedlander
wrote the lyrics and music, staged the
piece, and no doui)t condensed the or-
iginal from the Will M. Hough book
to its present length. Much of the
dialog IS also along the Friedlander
style of crisp pointed retorts. The
act is nicely mounted, opening with
a picture effect of Hell (in "one") and
having a trick practical bungalow af-
terward set in full stage. The dress-
ing or gowning keeps apace. There
seems to be between 20 and 25 people,
while the act probably carries a full
stage crew. Its music is quite tune-
ful foF- the most part, with one de-
cided and daring novelty as a part
of the score. That is ragging a prayer
set to music. The story holds up to
the finish. It is of a disguised Prin-
cess who wants a husband, to make
good a statement made to her guar-
dian. She insists upon marrying a
young man who has declared himself a
woman hater through becoming en-
tangled. One of the props is a map
of Europe with girls' heads protrud-
ing through the several warring coun-
tries over there. There is a comedy
strain throughout. Its principals as
programmed in this ord are Esther
Jarrett, Sammy Weston, Earl S.

Dewey and Mabel ("Billy") Rogers,
with a girl and boy chorus, besides
other principals. Mr. Weston has the
juvenile role, Mr. Dewey the comedy
part and Miss Jarrett is the Princess.
Closing the first part this week at the
Palace, it entertained, but seemed too
long an act for that house, although
the "sight" of the turn, from produc-
tion to people, was of considerable as-
sistance in passing the time more
quickly than it seemed. As a vaude-
ville feature act in the musical com-
edy department, and as a class act of
this description Mr. Friedlander has
done remarkably well with "The
Naughty Princess." It's a big pictur-
esque number of real entertaining
value. Sime.

McNelly, Dinus end DeWoolf.
''Meking Good" (Songs end Dences).
9 Mins.i One (4); Full Stage (5);
Royel.
A trio of two boys and a ^irl oflFer-

ing a combination singling, talking,
dancing and acrobatic exhibition small
time throughout. A special drop in

"one" is at the opening. It represents
the exterior of a theatre, the girl act-
ing as the box office attache and the
boys a couple of hick dancers looking
for a place to "show their act." There
is a benefit on for that evening and
the girl fixes it with the managers so
that the boys can replace a "disap-
pointment." The act then goes to a
full stage palace set, tiie time sup-
posedly being an hour later. The
boys offer a routine of dancing and
the girl delivers a number. Some of
the acrobatics which follow are worth
while, but 1 t for the big time.

Fred.

Wellington Cross.
Songs.
22 Mins.| One.
Pelece.
Wellington (Duke Cross), now a sin-

gle since Lois Josephine (Cross and
Josephine) injured her ankle in the
west) is just singing songs at the
Palace this week. He sang seven
Monday night, all good ones, with
Ted Shapiro accompanying him at the
piano. Cross' first number was intro-
duced through the singer knitting as
he entered, then going into "Nellie's
Knitting Nighties for the Navy,", fol-
lowing with an "Aviator" song, then
something about the girls in the south,
with "Going Up," as a topical on the
high cost and other things (including
women's dresses), following with a
very good war song, "Let's Be Ready,"
with the title of the sixth song un-
known, while "Little By Little, Bit By
Bit" was his final song. It's also along
topical of comic lines. Cross' song ma-
terial is excellent and he sin^s it well,
dressed in an outing suit with straw
hat, that could stand an objection or
so. It's a bit sloppy, for hiuL Answer-
ing the applause of his final song, Mr.
Cross told the audience he understood
some expected he would dance (which
he had not done nor did not do) and
that being so, to oblige everybody, he
would recite. Mr. Cross had made a
reference to Robert Edeson, who pre-
ceded him in a sketch, and E ^cson, in

his character dress^ revealed himself
for a moment, Mr. Cross smarted to re-
cite "Gunga Din." When about mid-
way through it, a shot was heard, and
Cross fell forward, into the arms of
Edeson, who carried a gun, as he took
a bow. For the final curtain Mr. Cross
mentioned he had been told he would
be shot if he ever recited that, ana his
only regret was that some of the
ethers before him had escaped. Mr.
Cross as a single is an easy hit, any-
where. Sime.

Ethel Costello.
Songs end Talk.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Ethel Costello is a blonde. She sings

in a rather pleasing way with a pass-
able voice. She might refrain from
stepping about the stage for she gives
an impression of being awkward in

the few movements attempted. Her
three "gags" could be shortened. The
remainder of the act is composed of
songs well enough selected, although
the "Mother's From the Daughter's"
number could be done in bette: style.

This she will probably be able to do
soon enough, fpr Miss Costello has a
likeable manner and should be able to
handle a number that way. Opening
the second half of the Roof Monday*
night, she did nicely, and should con-
tinue in other houses of like calibre.

Riley end Lester.
Singing, Telking end Dencing.
15 Mins.; One.
Two men, comedian somewhat comic-

ally dressed, with talk that passed
them. Comedian does considerable "ad
lib business, but appears to lack the
essential fundamentals to properly
gain his laughs, although the fault

may be also laid to the talk. It could
stand shortening. It contains nothing
out of the usual. It might prove bet-
ter judgment to insert more dancing.
The singing is identical, and would
have 'passed unnoticed if a comedy
number were not used. It is a com-
bination that should improve with re-

arrangement.

Aeroplene Girls (2).
Aerial Act.
12 Mins.; Full SUge.
The Aeroplane Girls secured their

billing from the device used to whirl
them about in mid-air while going
through a routine of acrobatics. It is a
corking novelty idea, lifting the act
out of the classification of a straight
acrobatic closer, and being sufficiently

interesting and thrilling to keep a
house completely seated.

Robert Edeson and Co. (4).

"Fljing Arrow" (Drama).
21 Mins.; Fito (Library).

Pelece.

"Flying Arrow," by Toni Vegas (pos-
sibly an assumed name for the author,
as its Latin-Indian name combination
doesn't sound right) may have been
especially written for Robert Edeson's
return to vaudeville. Its main char-
acter a9 taken by Mr. Edeson is an
Indian, a role he secured fame from
on the legitimate stage. The scene is

a library in the Arizona home of a
land grabber, where the purely me-
chanical plot is laid bare. It is of Fly-
ing Arrow defeating an effort made to
secure his land heritage by the white
father of his childhood sweetheart,
whose mother was an Indian. The
father and his associates are forced to
leave the country, to avoid exposure
by Mr. Arrow, who induces the daugh-
ter to remain with him in the wilds. A
bit of comedy here and there by the
other players brings nothing. It is

wholly an Edeson playlet and held up
by him. With many another it would
sound silly, but will do to carry a
headline name around once. Sime.

Ann Suter.

Songs.

li Mins.; One.
Alhambre.
Perhaps the best recommendations

back of Ann Suter for vaudeville are
her youth and personality. Miss Su-
ter is a comely miss, with blond hair,
and a mannerism that reminds one
vividly of the days that Eva Tanguay
was wont to work in the "Sambo Girl,"

and her dress in most of her numbers
recalls Tanguay. Miss Suter has no
singing voice to brag about in the
studios but she uses it effectively and
once she hits a line of songs more
suited to her style her progress will

be all the easier. Her routine as of-
fered at the Alhambra included
"Things Are Getting Better Every
Day," "In the Sweet Long Ago" (wear-
ing hoopskirt outfit), "The Next Time
I Marry I'll Marry for Love" (worked
for comedy at the Alhambra through
her appeal to a young "plant" in a
box), "I Want a Regular Guy," with
a medley of topical choruses for the
closing number. Miss Suter wears
some. nifty stage outfits, mostly of the
abbreviated pattern, and any time one
sees youth prancing around in attire

that shows off the figure symmetric-
ally, it's an advantage. If Miss Su-
ter can live down comparisons that
are bound to be made with Tanguay,
she won't have to worry much, as she
shows possibilities that helpfd by a
natural inclination to twist her face
will keep, her in vaudeville. Mark.

Craig and Cody.

Violin, Banjo.

10 Mins.; One.

Two men, violinist and banjoist. Do
a bit of swaying and the violinist goes
in for some intricate execution. There
is talk and violinist essays a "souse,"
picking up a tumbler with his teeth

and drinking its contents while fid-

dling. Nice looking young men. Small
time act. Jolo.

Stetser end Clerk.

Talking end Singing.

10 Mins.; One.

Man and woman in a straight talking
turn with a patriotic song that missed
fire for a chaser. Man in blackface
with grotesque outfit handles rather
light comedy, revolving about enlist-

ing, with the woman dressed in khaki
doing straight. The cross-fire has
nothing especially diverting, but
causes a string of laughs that may
be attributed to the man's facial ex-

pressions. . The dressing could stand
a change to a cleaner appearance,
while the woman hardly needs the

heavy make-up. They can pass in the
smaller houses.

NEW SHOWSNEXT WEEK
"Seturdej to Monday, Bijou (Oct. 1.)

•'Furs end Frills." Casino (Oct. 1.)

"Lend of the Free" (Florence Nash),
48th St. (Oct. 2).

"Tiger Rose," Lyceum (Oct. 6).

Truly Shettuck and Emma O'Neill.
Songs.
One.
Palace.
Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill

are a new two-women combination,
both from other two-acts, Miss O'Neill
previously appearing with a male part-
ner on the small time. Miss Shattuck's
contribution is mostly singing and as
"feeder" to Miss O'Neill, who does
what comedy there is, in a muchly
modified manner as against her for-
mer manner. They open as bride and
widow. Miss Shattuck the bride, and
are dressed accordingly. Following are
two or three solos, with Miss Shattuck
taking the ballads and Miss O'Neill
singing about "A Good Looking Girl
Will Make a Weak-Eyed Man Ck>
Blind." They develop into a scrappv
couple for the finish, with Miss 0'^feifl
havmg one very good ga^ to hold this
up, they also giving an impression of
how two men would argue. The finish
carries the turn over for the No. 2
position where they are this week. In
some of the smaller big time houses
they could take a more important spot,
for some sections will like the act bet-
ter than others. The improvement in

Miss O'Neill's work is noticeable and
apparently indicates coaching that was
needed. There is a dress display dur-
ing the act and Miss Shattuck is sing-
ing as well as ever. Sime.

Brown end Teylor.
Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
RoyaL
A small time man and woman offer-

ing with a number of songs and an
.Italian character impersonation by the
man. Both carry a carload of assur-
ance on the stage and work hard to
get the material over, but it isn't ma-
terial for' the better houses. Opening
with a brief bit of talk, the man paves
the way for the arrival of the woman
in a Quaker maid costume, the duo of-
fering "One Horse Town" as their
opening song. This is followed by the
Italian number which earned some-
thing. A single selection designed to
show-ofT the woman's voice has rather
the effect of showing it up. An oper-
atic medley serves as the closing
touch, the woman climbing vocal
heiRhts on the last note gvtting ap-
plause as the result thereof. Fred.

Webb end Romeine.
Songs end Music.

16 Mins.; One.
Two men made up as Italians, though

neither has dialect. Open with a very
few Italian words, then Webb sings an
Irish ballad, "River Shannon." Webb
plays the guitar and Romaine the vio-
lin. A little crossfire on "U-boat,"
when Webb does another ballad; vio-
linist plays "Melody in F," followed by
medley with variations, then some
Erovato violin imitations and for en-
core Webb renders another ballad.
The violinist plays well enough, but it

is Webb's singing that lifts the act
into the big hit class for small time.
He rhapsodizes and phrases beauti-
fully. J0I0.

Turelly.
Paper Tearing end Musicel.
10 Mins.; One.
Turelly opens with talk while tearing

a sheet of paper, making a nice intro-
duction for harmonica playing, follow-
ing. He could omit numerous quibs,
rather aged now. He does some ap-
parently difficult rendering of oper-
atic selections with the mouth organ.
A nice opener for the smaller pro-
grams.
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FrMi J. Ardath and Co. (4).
"Th* Decorators' Hokum."
14 Mills., Full SUfo.

Fifth Ato.
\Vithout the slightest fear of chris-

tening Fred Ardath's new specialty
with a misnomer, one can safely list it

as the sloppiest act in vaudeville. It's

all ol that and a cargo of "hokum/'
real, dyed-in-the wool "hokum" dug
out of the archives of a vaudeville that
has long since been interred under the
classification of variety. The scene
shows the interior of a house, that is

the four walls and center and side door
exits are visible. Also two or three up-
right surfaces placed there in order
to give the scenic set a longer lease
of activity. Enter, two paper hangers

f

prepared for work. Next comes the
ady of the house who introduces the
theme. Her husband (Mr. Ardath) is

late. Then comes Ardclh, and follow-
ing Ardath comes the "hokum." He
does a "souse" with all the accompany-
ing decorations. There follows some
witty dialog, wherein the workmen
construct a suitable alibi to offer his
wife. Then the inevitable paste and
the rest is plain ' hokum." Ardath
smears the "^ue" over the entire stage,
falls in it, slides in it and smacks tne
wet brushes over his cast, face, head,
hands, clolhes and other portions more
easy to imagine than to describe. Even
the front row occupants receive a small
portion. And the Fifth Avenue audi-
ence roared. One could hardly resist

at such a spectacle. But it's not mod-
ern vaudeville. And the idea is too
suggestive of the late Willard Simms
who at least added somewhat of a
story to his paste orgic. If vaudeville
will stand for the Ardath specialty it's

time to dig up the old "nigger" acts

and get back to the days of '89. But
vaudeville, at least the real vaudeville
that pretends to a gentle clientele

can hardly countenance such a sloppy
affair notwithstanding the screams and
roars it evokes. Ughl Wpnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor.
Singing, Dancing and Talking.
12 Mins.; Three.
This act carried a double billing at

the 23rd street last week, with the
outside billing as above and the stage
card "Columbia and Victor." The lat-

ter fits the situation snugly since the
idea hinges close to the respective
names of the phonograph. With re-

freshing here and there in the talk,

there is no reason why they should
not be capable of holding down an
early spot in the bigger houses. They
open in "three" before a special drop,
with both inclosed in specially con-
structed phonograph boxes of larger
proportions, with the ensuing conver-
sation blending nicely around their

travels from home to home. After the
opening number they make their ap-
pearance, retaining the novelty idea

even in costume, with a number of well

executed dances and talk.

Nelson and Castle.
Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Man and woman offering a refined

"two act" that might be somewhat
strengthei ed with some additional
business worked a bit faster than at

present. The talk is rather amusing
through Nelson appearing to have
some knowledge of securing laughs,

although at times he overworks his

points and comedy tactics. He also

does omdey so v with a hat that

comes up for question since Stuart
Barnes is the originator of that par-
ticular bit. It is a corkinp' number,
but might be changed about to side

step the confliction which right now is

too pronoun ed to pass unnoticed. The
woman possesses a fair singing \uicc,

rendering "Joan of Arc" sufficiently

well to receive some recognition with
it. According to the billing they were
last season with "Katinka," and if they
were, this act hardly dees them credit,

for too much is expected. They would
be sensible to drop the billing.

Walter James.
Talk and Songs.
14 Minsn One (Special Drop).
Fifth Ave.
Walter James is to be congratulated

on his efforts toward originality, for
in his present specialty, backed with a
special drop and appropriate talks and
songs, he flashes a si^n of progressive-
ness that some of the present day sin-
gles would do well to follow. A drop
pictures a board fence on which are
painted several illustrated advertise-
ments. James, garbed as a bill poster,
after introductory talk, gives impres-
sions of the characters on the various
signs, opening with a Hebrew number
and running thence to an Italian "bit,"
Scotch chatter, a Hobo characteriza-
tion and concluding with some war
"gags" and a Service recitation. The
affair needs reconstruction and some
material. James could do well to
eliminate the Scotch portion, replace
the present recitation with one more
appropriate, the "Blighty" verses
hardly carrying the sentiment one
looks forward to in the character
Service rhymes. The war "gags" are
not for this act, the burlesque shows
having "ridden" them to death. The
Hebrew number is acceptable, like-

wise the "Hobo" talk. And Tames
might do better would he handle the
characters in the second person in-

stead of attempting an imitation. An
impression would be more appropri-
ate. He hasi the network of a good
original specialty and under the care
of a theatrical "physician" it should
develop into the best vehicle he has
ever had, but at present it falls for
short of requirements for the grade
of times James deserves, for James is

a very capable entertainer. Wpnn.

Ruby Raymond and Charles 'Connor.
Songs and Dances.
1% Mins.; One.
Royal.
Just a little flirtation act with the

boardwalk at Atlantic City as the
scene. The girl is in a roller chair
which the boy is pushing, he having
bribed the attendant to leave. The
usual flip talk, the recognition of old
friends and the fact that the girl has
had the chair for almost a week and
the bill has to be paid. The moving
slide effect of a rain storm is used
that brings a big laugh. It shows, a
rain of cats and do^s. The act then
appears before special drop in "one"
and a couple of songs and dances are
delivered. It is a turn that will pass
in an early spot on big time after it is

speeded up a little. Fred.

^'Their Creeds" (Comedy).
18 Mins.i Interior.

The Maude Durand and Co. comedy
playlet is entitled "Their Creeds,"
written by Emmett Devoy. It is a
blending of farcical comedy said heart
interest, with an underlying problem
that, while not new, is always a de-
batable point and hence food for dia-

log. A young Hebrew is married to a
Christian girl and the onlv thing to
mar five years of domestic bliss is the
difference in religion. At opening wife
has persuaded husband to consent to a
legal separation, saying sh - doesn't de-
sire a divorce as her religio.i doesn't
permit of it. Enter girl's mother, who
tries to fix up the matter, later fol-

lowed by the boy's father, also desir-

ous of patching up the ostensible.

After plenty of comedy it is wrung
from the girl the whole thing hinges
upon the girl's fear their offspring will
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New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5

in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.
Tlie following circuits, mnnagenicnts and agencies have signified a willingness to

adopt such nirans as may be wTthJn their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when Informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY

:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck) (Bert Levey) (Walter K. Keefe)
FOX CIRCUIT SHEA CIRCUIT B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(E<lgur Allen) * (Harry A. Shea) (B. S. Moss)
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(Ricliurd Kearney)
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(Wnitrr V. Keefe)
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(Sum Kuhl)
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(\V. S. Butterfl«>ld)

Jewstt anil Pendleton.

Singing, Dancingf Talk.

12 Mins.; One, Two, One.
City.

Man and woman. Look like a pair
of oallroom steppers trying to incor-
porate "variety" into their act. Open
in "one" with a little talk, man attired
in wiiite broadcloth dress suit and
white beaver top hat. They sing the
ancient "Lyre Bird" song and step a
bit. Then they go into full stage for
a bifllroom dance, exaggerated for
stage purposes. He sings another
ditty, while she changes and does a
graceful toe dance. He changes mean-
while to Hawaiian costume, warbles a
bit to give her an opportunity to don
a straw skirt and they finish with
Hawaiian dance. Start poorly but fin-

ish up as corking small timers.
Jolo.

not be reared in her faith. "But there
are no children," cries her husband.
"There will be," says the wife, to the
delight of the young man, as she
rushes off. The comedy consists in

the dialog of the boy's father with his

Hebrew dialect and the girl's mother,
with her brogue. All the parts of well
played, exceptionally so 'or small
time. Jolo.

Bollinger and Bums.
Comedy Wire.
8 Mins., Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
Man and woman, the former essay-

ing a tramp role, both doing the con-
ventional routine atop a slack wire,
the man shouldering the majority of
the feats. He'stands on a chair poised
on the rope while balancing lighted
lamp on his head. It gathered some-
thing. His "turn-overs" were short of
the sensational mark considering what
has been done by his predecessors in

that line. It's a good openintr act for
the grade of programs shown at this

particular house. Wynn.

Archer and Ward.
Crossfire, Singing, Dancing.
14 Mins.; One.
Mixed couple, with mostly ancient

gags for crosstalk, a bit of singing and
some stepping. He is a goo^ eccentric
hoofer. They finish with the obso-
lete tough Bowery dance used by
nearly every mixed dancing team of a
decade ago, employing it as an adjunct
to Irving Berlin's Chinese number. Got
little or nothing until the finish, which
was well applauded. Small timers.

Jolo.

Samsell and Lyonhardt.
Songs and Dances.
16 Mins.; Two (Interior).
Nice looking pair. Dancing \i their

best, although songs impressed, with
several numbers efTective. For thje

closing number, following an an-
nouncement by the man Ihcy are for-
merly of John Cort's 'Flora Bella," they
do the waltz song thcv had with that
show. They do it well. Tlie opening
wtis the weakest section. The couple
could arrange even a stronger turn
than they are now presenting. Pres-
ent turn for small time. Mark.

O'Neal and Walnpsley.

Talk and Songs.

14 Mins., One. (Special Drop.)
Columbia (Sept. 23).

Jimmie O'Neal and Frank Walmsley,
products of the Middle West, added to
the theatrical laurels of that section
Sunday last when they registered one
of the biggest laughing hits staged at
a Columbia concert in many, many
months. In "one" before a special drop
of the exterior of a, southern race
course, the pair introduced a string of
rapid fire comedy dialog, rambling
speedily from one subject to another
and injecting several bright "ptmi"
that bear the stamp of originality, not
a single one missing, the net result be-
ing a continuous iaugh throughout
their 14-minute stay. They conclude
with a ballad, led by O'Neal, the chorus
offering an opportunity for harmony in
which they excel, having graduated
from the trio and quartet ranks tome
years ago. Walmsley portravs a aim-
pleton, rendering his speeches in a
high "pipey" voice with O'Neal work-
ing "straight." Walmsley might
change the words "My God" to *^h
Lord" and eliminate or alter the lait
line of the "Pelican" verse. Other-
wise the routine is perfect, well con-
structed and sure-fire for any house.
They literally "stopped" the Columbia
show Sunday and as for the program
honors, they simply kidnapped thenL
It's one of the best two-man comedy
talking acts imported here in some
time. »Fynfi.

Genaro and Gold.
Talk, Songs and Dancos.
14 Mins., Two (SpeciiU Drop).
Columbia (S*pt. 23).
Dave Genaro and Anna Gold have

perfected a very likable routine of
songs, talk and dances, the latter
carrying the theatrical value, although
Miss Gold in her Hawaiian number
earned a trio of encores. The turn
^ens in "two" with a special drop,
exterior of modiste's shop. Miss Gold
applies for a position as model, the en-
suing talk surrounding that theme.
Genaro essays an Italian character.
The concluding dances are preceded by
an introductory number, formerly done
by Genaro, the finale being the ex-
pected cake-walk. It's a better turn
than Genaro has had in some time,
Miss Gold filling in excellently. Her
display of clothes does much for the
general appearance, Genaro working
throughout in evening dress. Witn
the present repertoire and Miss Gold,
Genaro should connect with little or
no trouble. Wffnn.

Morgan and Armstrong.
CoBipdj and Songs.
19 Mins.i One.
A man and woman team presenting a

hodge-podge of hokum comedy and
some songs, all much to the liking of
the average small time audience. The
team carries a special drop of a board
walk, but did not use it on the roof. A
talking opening is somewhat slow as ft

also the man's first number. The
woman with a comedy song, followei^

by "Joan," scored. Another bit of talk

follows that gets over and for the
finish a burlesque Hawaiian dance with
the man strumming a uke, sends the act
away nicely. Fred.—-^..:^

—

Howard and Warden,
ringing and Talking.
14 Minsti One.
Howard and Warden are practically

a straight talking turn. The talk

sounds as though arranged by them-
selves, with most relying on ad lib

remarks. It is light-weighted, even
from an opening rather aged. Dressed
in plain street attire they endeavor to

create comedy with talk that cannot
possibly garner an abundance of laughs
in any house, while the final song is

about up to the standard of the re-

mainder of the turn, all rather small
timey.

(Continued on Page 41.)
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SHOW REVIEWS

i

PAUCL
The Palace had a lufflclentlj lonf program

this week, ao much so the abaence of Jamao
and Bonnie Thornton from the program did

not call for a substitute, the Oerman War
Film In Its second week (2d episode) oloaing

the performance shortly after 11.

Had the act first mentioned aa the sub-

stitute for the absentees preaentad Itaelf.
there would have been on the aama bill (and
the Palace) George White and Joe Whltahaad.
Moore and Whitehead, alao at tlia RlTaralda
this week, were to hara replaced tha Tbom-
tons until It was • discovered the Palace bad
enough show. Mr. White waa ttaara, how-
ever, with his partner, Emma Halk, but
Georgia did not do his "inrltatlon dance,"
something Whitehead doaa cTary ahow and
claims aa hla very own. It waa almoat too
bad the two acts remained aeparatad, for
Whitehead has accused Whlta of "ataallng
his stuff."

With Whitehead present there would hATO
been another case of "who'a flraL" Welling-
ton Cross enters, knitting, alnglng a aong to
fit the knit. Whitehead la alao knitting whan
entering.
The bill was changed about for tha llondaj

night show, with "The Naughty Frlnoaaa."
No. 3 at the matinee, remaining In tha aama
gosition in the evening, but cloalng tha flrat
alf, in Its 44-mlnute turn. At the matinee

the war feature opened the aacond part.
At night an Itnlian nurse In uniform, who

had been a part of the Tlat Reglmafat Racrult-
ing Act for a few daya laat week, did a
"single." starting off the aecond aaotlon. She
has an explosive manner of speaking, with
Bomo hells and damna In her conyeraatlon.
She makes her brief lecture quite emphatic,
also convincing, mentioning the horrora of the
front, as viewed by her on tha other aide,
and displaying some Oerman bomba. The
nurse was at Rhelma and told of tha con-
ditions there. She Is In America, on laaTO,
after recovering from a wound, and ezpeota
to return to the front once more. Mora
patriotism was furnished by one of ^uke
Cross' songs, a war sonnet, and In tha Whlta
und Huig dancing turn are the Boy Soouta,
besides a drop of the "Spirit of '7U ' and
"The March of the Statea," bealdea which
the Weekly Pictorial may be depended upon
for war scenes. The house orcheatnt played
for overtures and entre-act mualc aome more
melodies, but no one In the pit or on the
stage made the audience atand up.
The Four Nightons opened the program,

followed by several acts, new around here.
They were Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill,
"The Princess," Mr. Cross and Robert Edeaon
and Co. (New Acts). Bime.

alhamha.
The bill might not hare looked ao pre-

tentious on paper, but In the running It pro-
vided splendid vaudeville entertainment.
There was a section or two that aagged per-
ceptibly, but the program had the audience
feeling satisfied.

Busineea was good Monday night. It waa
the second week for Belle Baker'a "held over
engagement" and the second cplaode of the
German war film, ao between the two the
neighborhood has something to point out why
it wanted to see the show.
Sascha Platov and Go. opened the ahow,

the latter including two women, ««ne dancing
wKh Platov and the other playing the piano
and singing several numbera, using the or-
chestra for her last selectlona. The program
says Vivian Leiand is the dancer and Flora
Starr the vocalist Platov ahowa up a whirl-
ing Dervish the way he awlnga Mlaa Leiand
around like a merry-go-round and does aome
Samsonlike stunts that Is not In the category
of the other trippera of the light fantaatlc
But on the finer polnta of graca^ rhythm and
artisticness Platov mlasea fire. Mlaa Starr
sang well and received applause.
Ann Suter (New Acta) had a apot that

mitigated, but the Alhambra aeemed to like
her work Immensely. "The Race of Man"
has been seen In the neighborhood before,
but tho act never appeared to better advan-
tage than it did at the Alhambra. The boy
handling "Over There" put It over effectively,

and the act should end there, with the other
members joining on the chorus. There doea
not appear to b^ any reason for the turn,
after reaching the point it does, to jump from
the sublime into the ridiculous. It doesn't
look right when the firee of patriotism are
burning throughout the land.

Morris and Campbell cleaned up. The flrat

part of the turn seemed to get away alowly,
but the last half sent them over to big laugh-
ing returns. Several minutes after the Ughta
had flashed for the next turn the audience
applauded entbuBlastlcally for the pair to
como back and make it laugh some more.
Morris shows natural aptitude for comedy
work. Ills skating "bit" is surefire. Mlsa
Campbrll has much In her favor, worka hard,
has personality and not only looks attractive
but has a faculty of making each word reach
every eoctlon of the house.
After the Morris and Campbell hit Win-

ston's Lions had everybody applauding. This
act Is now In great shape and the aquatic ex-
hibition proved a real treat. After Intermls-
Hlon appeared Collins and Hart, and their
familiar style of funmaklng as effective as
ever.

MlHR Paker dished up some of her old suc-
cesses, and for a patriotic fling used "Joan
of Arc." The house was almost stampeded
Inter v^ln n somebody, getting In after this
number, yelled for the "Joan" number when
Miss Baker asked for suggeBtions as to what
number the audience wanted her to sing for

a flnal encore. Mark.

ROTAL
For the flnal week of the "pop" season at

the Royal there Is a ahow at tha house that
as far as the flrat part la concerned la de-
cidedly small time as to quality with the
exception of the opening turn. The second
half contains but two acts and the Oerman
war fllm, Frank Fay opening the Intermia-
sion and Brlce and King cloalng the show.
Next week's entertainment starts a sMght
advance in prloea.
The Gliding O'Mears opened the show, and

the Interest which their stepping aroused
showed, at least as far as the Bronx is con-
cerned, there are still a number of fans wild
about ball room dancing, especially as done
by this team. Brown and Taylor (New Acts)
held the second spot, the woman securing
applause on the strength of a top note at
the close of the act. McNallj, Dinua and
DeWoolf in "Making Oood" (New AoU).
Both of these acts slowed down the show Into
the small time class. Raymond and O'Con-
nor (New Acts) managed to pull a couple
of laughs with a fair offering, and Joseph B.
Bernard, supported by Nlnlta Bristow in
"Who Is SheT" by Willard Mack, was a
laughing hit. ThU litUe skit Is carried as
much by situation as by dialog and is ex-
ceedingly well played by the duo.
Fay surted the second half of the show

with a laugh and continued to keep the audi-
ence in good humor, although the Bronxites
rather accepted the auggeatlve aid of hU talk
at tlmea.

Brlce and King aang five aongs and got the
hit of the show after ocHnpleting a medley of
their former successes. Fred,

FIFTHAVENUL
The Fifth Avenue program for the first

three daya of the current week developod but
two genuine entertaining tuma, although
some managed to eke out aufllcleot laughs
andapplauae to aave them from the dreaded
'<M|^ claalflcatlon. It waa not a standard
Fifth Avenue show by any meana, but the
capacity gathering aeemed to procure suffi-
cient entertainment from two of the listed
specialties to keep them in good humor, and
to these particular acts go the honors of the
bill and the added honors of preventing a
really monotonous evening.
Theae were Cooper and Ricardo and Tvette

and Saronoff, the latter offering their re-
cently formed mualcal offering. This couple
have blended their Individual talents Into a
meritorious offering, coloring it with a light
theme and dressing it in excellent style with
a number of costume changes and some vari-
colored drops that aided immeasurably. The
repertoire Is well chosen, but It night be
suggested they alter the finale. This intro-
duces them' In a rather cleverly arranged
musical characteriiation of a rooster and
chick. The attending melody is appropriate
and the coatumea oonneot the story nicely,
but the pair ahould never utilUe this spot to
Introduce a medley of military or semi-mili-
tary airs. It's entirely out of place and could
easily be shifted to another aectlon. or, bet-
ter still, be used for an encore If one is re-
quested. They should close the (Bering
proper with this characterisation, lengthen-
ing it aa they flnd it posaible and adding a
bit more of the dainty comedy it oontalna
While the present arrangement does not
mitigate agalnat the success of the specialty,
they should aim toward consistency since they
have gone snfflcieptly far to build up a turn
that apella claaa in every other division.
Cooper and Ricardo maneuvered their many

laughs into the applause hit of the bill, the
audience inalating on aeveral returns even
after the card announcing Fred J. Ardath and
Co. (New Acts) had been paneled. The girl
\y especially clever, and while suggesting
Fanny Brlce (who in turn always brought
memories of Harry Delson), has a style her
own, and haa that Invaluable knack of tak-
ing advantage of the physchologlcal point to
score a laugh. The aong repertoire la well
chosen, and Cooper "aella" his melodlea in
good shape. It's a turn strong enough for
any bill.

The Pathe weekly opened, with Bollinger
and Reynolda (New Acts) starting the vaude-
ville section. Walter Jamea (New Acts) fol-
lowed, with Roger Gray and two glrla coming
next. Gray ' is billing himself and Mae
Francis, with the third member unldentlfled.
They offer a repertoire of description num-
bers with enough comedy added to carry them
through.
One of the bill's features is the War Song

Contest, staged by Manager Quald to de-
termine the pu1;rllc's choice among the present
crop of military lyrics. The contest Monday
night Introduced four aspirants, with Ed
McNamee explaining the idea at length prior
to the arrival of the songsters. McNamee
waxed enthusiastic over the poeslbllitles of
the contest and carried hla audience back
through the pagea of American history. He
delved Into the origin of all tha standard Na-
tional airs, and came near growing emotional
to a high degree. Edward la taking the affair
seriously. Hla oratorical exhibition was thor-
oughly enjoyed and gave the song pluggers
a healty send off.

Ardath came next, with Tvette and Baran-
off in next to closing spot, the latter being
occupied by the Three KervlUes, with the
(lorman war fllm winding things up. Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American ahow for the flrst half was

somewhat above the average, and conaequently
kept the rather small audlenoo In . good
humor. The Roof looked a bit deserted Mon-
day night, although Raymond and Caverly
were given the outside sign to themselves on
their Initial week with the Loew Circuit.
The Parahleys opened with music, going

through a routine upon different instruments
that could be bettered from the front with new
wardrobe. The woman has a fetching per-
sonality and continually makea good uae of
It, but her .wardrobe could be changed for
something more up-to-date. The patriotic
medley waa uncalled for, and they would have
fared much better without It. for aeldom were
they and the orcheatra together. The Anker
Slatera proved to be the Oakland Slaters,
who continue to do their familiar atralght
"alster act," with the comedienne as unfunny
aa ever. She seems to have a comedy vein,
but ia unable to make proper uae of it, al-
though it might be partly attributed to her
preaent material, which la not of the beat.
She la now doing aome business with her
long appearing legs a la Charlotte Greenwood.
The Great Santell presented a aeries of

weight lifting feata that appeared aenaatlonal,
and the auditors took kindly to him. Santell
has chosen a couple of good "plants" who in-
vite themselves upon the stage upon his sug-
gestion for anyone in the audience to step
forth and examine the welghta. One ia in a
boob make-up and the other a atout fellow
with a hearty laugh, who, when once atarted,
carried the entire audience with him. Still

Santell pays entirely too much attention to
them, and would be doing better by letting
th^ work alone. They need a good deal of
rehearalng, iind Santell ahould tend to It im-
mediately, for it la plain to everyone they are
with him, even the third fellow who stopped
on hla way off and followed Santell. standing
directly In front of him while taking hla bows
to ask him aomethlng. Nelson and Castle
(New Acta).
Raymond and Caverly closed the flrst half

with "The Submariners." and easily held up
the headlining, honors. They kept thA audi-
ence in a continuous laugh that never once
let up until their cloalng bit. While they have
discarded the chin pieces, numerous bltb
closely reaemble aome of their former method
of working, but through the laughing reaulta.
are overlooked by anyone who might be
liatenlng attentively for anything relating to
a German accent After intermission Ethel
Coatello (New Acta) did nicely.
"When Women Rule" Is a sort of a farce

comedy that wll! continue Indefinitely, for no
matter how many times It might have played
a house, it |s so rldlculoua the situatlona are
bound to keep the audience leaning forward
In an effort to straighten themselves out.
The sketch right now is a small time sure-
fire laughing succeaa. Smith' and Trop (col-
ored), according to their announcement, are
a couple of aongwrlters, whom from their
medley of popular numbera supposedly writ-
ten by them are writers of a number of hlta.

The boya offer a nice routine of aonga and
comedy that ahould keep them working.

Alvln and Kenny closed the show, followed
by a weekly pictorial.

JEFFERSON.
There waa nothing wrong with the Jefferson

crowd Tuesday night. The house waa jammed
to the doora, and the show entertained that
big audience hugely.
The picture part proved as strong as the

vaudeville section.
In addition to the melodramatic action of

the "Pay Me" feature (with Dorothy Phillips),
there ^aa a comedy, "Back To The Kitchen,"
the Hearst-Pathe Weekly, and the third epl-
aode of "Seven Pearla." So It was a moral
certainty the folks got their money's worth
in pictures If they didn't care two rapa for
the vaudeville.
Crawford opened the show. He formerly

worked with the Arlington Duo. Playa a cor-
net solo, and after doing a faat whirl around
the alack wire (complete body evolutions with
wire gripped by handa and twisted on feet)
and cloalng with a trapeze atunt of balancing
a lighted lamp on hla forehead while working
head downward at full swing.

Barrett and Murray amused with their
blackface turn. The pair rely mainly on Ita

talk, which Is supposed to take place at a
registration booth, the arrangement in "one"
not being at all correct as far aa "atmosphere"
waa concerned. The wity the "talk" waa laugh-
ingly received shows what change baa been
made at the Jefferaon in the passing of yeara.
A team of thla pattern would have died there
leaa than four yeara ago, yet today they lose
little of the polnta advanced in Engliah.
Marie Dreama, who la understood to have

gotten her atage experience in London prior
to hitting American vaudeville, does a turn
along the linea of the famous "female bari-
tone," Helene Mora, depending aolely on the
low tones of her voice to carry her over. Miss
Dreama baa Americanized herself completely
as far as her song routine la considered.
"His Lucky Day," with Gus Thomas and Co.

(three people) has the aame title as the sketch
once played by Phil Peters and Co., but its

theme la wholly different. The Thomas piece
Is of the crook specie, with two humble house
burglara putting It over on two of tho slickest
gentry and having a finale that reaches them
in the smaller houses.
Sam J. Curtis and Elsie Gilbert are offer-

ing a pleasing turn In "one," with Sam doing
his familiar achool boy type, and having a
line of talk with little Miss Gilbert as the cute
school kid that proved most effective in the
14th street neighborhood. The drop carried
is Of a email achoolhouse along a deserted
country road. Songs are introduced advan-
tageously, with Miss Gilbert establishing her-
self as a big favorite at the Jefferson.
The Staley-Blrbeck "surprise" turn was a

revelation with Its quick transformation from
the blackamlth ahop to the drawing room, and
back again, that one just seeing it Imagines it

a brand new idea of the Btalcy and Birbeck
combination. Corking act for the pop houses
through Its novelty and "surprlHe musical ar-
rangement " Pealson and Goldie were a large
sized hit with the whistling and alnglng. Mon-
roe and Grant doaed and held everybody In

with their trampoline stunts. Grant waa for>
merly a vaudeville partner of Reddlngton's.

Mark,

£>a
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CITY.
With seven good acU. the lUllan Battle

Front pictures and the Artoraft-Oeorge M.
Cohan screen productions of "Seven Keys to

.

Baldpate," the City houaed a corking bill the
'rat half. The lUllan pictures were prob-
bly responsible for the bumper attendanoe
uesday night. By the time the ahow started

there waa not a seat anywhere in the huge
auditorium, and that there was a plentiful
sprinkling of native sons of Italy present
was evidenced by the applause that greeted
the pictures of their own country and the
laughter that greeted any Italian reiiiarii
made upon the stage.
The Novel los. ring act, man and woman,

opened. They started attired as artista are
supposed to dreaa in the Latin Quartier of
Paris, and which has long slnoe ceased to be
the case, excepting the comic oi>era, and strip
to tights for a very neat and graceful routine.
Three Rosellas, two men and a woman. In-
strumentalists, with temedy, scored very
strongly, due principally to the comedian, as
a souse, doing excellent pantomimic work.
They only did seven minutes, but after the
lights were shut off the comic had to do an
additional bit to quiet the applauae.
"On the Front," a alnglng and comedy act,

with special aet, waa a big flaah. In the
company are two men attired as military
officers, a newspaper correspondent, a Red
Cross nurse and two blackfaced comedians.
The officers and newspaper man alng (who-
ever heard of a newapaper man alnglng-—they
don't even do that in mualcal comedy), the
nurse has a few llnea and the comedtana die-
port themselves to the delight of the audi-
ence, In spite of the fact that they are minua
any coon dialect They have annexed the
old Bedinl and Arthur atunt of one ahootlng
at the other and breaking a plate located at
right angle. Nevertheleaa they corral a bunch
of laughs. "On the Italian BatUe Front" pic-
tures ran 20 mlnutea, and the aeoond Inatall-
ment will be shown next Monday. Tueaday
und Wednesday.

u«o««^

Jewott and Pendleton (New Acta) had to
start the show all over, following the fllm.
Vlolinsky had things pretty much hla own
way, barring the squeaking of the pedal of
the piano he used. His biggest hit waa the
impersonation of a planlat In a nlckelodean,
which might be made even funnier by atrlk-
ing a wrong note occasionally.
Another pretentloua act for a small time

house was "The Divorce Question," with its
special set and organ off atage. It la a
strong dramatic sketch badly played by the
entire company, especially the woman enact-
ing the role of the divorced woman. The girl
appearing as the daughter who had been
dragged into white alavery, waa fairly good.
and with a little stage direction could hold
her own in fast company. (Not Intended aa a
pun.) The others were impossible—simoly
ranted.
Webb and Romalne (New Acta), with theCohan feature, closing. Jolo.

LAST HALF BILLS.
.---. (Sept. 20 to 23.)

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
If It were not for "The Country Store" last

Thursday night the ahow at the Harlem opera
house would have been a speedy and enter-
taining one. While the awarding of prisesmay have Its advantages in the matter of in-
creasing patronage. It destroys the proper
running of a show when it cuts in with more
than half an hour of calling off numbera.
The Charles Leonard Fletcher "Jazz" aay-

»ng8 on elides. Just prior to the overture.
w..?"*l^" "'•^^ laughter m any turn on the
bill. The opening, turn waa Frank Carmen, a
hoop roller wfth all sorts of decorated wooden
circles, with a fast and clever routine. He
finishes with some baton juggling of the old-
fashioned "drum major'^'type, which aeema to
be a "lost art" aa far as atage work goeo.
Archer and Ward, Maude Durand and Co. in
"Their Creeds" (New Acta).
An unfamiliar face around here Is Andrew

Kelly, Irish monologist, not billed outside, but
who was put on in the middle of the ahow.
Attired as a cabman he stood for 15 mlnutea
telling stories with a brogue that sounded
genuine, and finished with a parody recita-
tion on "The Charge of the Light Brigade."
Kelly's stories are good and he tells them
well, but there seems to be something lacking
in his manner of going from one tale to an-
other. At times he suggests the late J. W.
"Rolling Mill" Kelly, at others Frank Fogarty,
uses a phrase of Walter C. Kelly's, and occa-
sionally essays the Julius Tannen scheme of
not completing the yarn. A corking Keystone
contributed no little to the evening's amuse-
ment.
Sydney and Townley are featured In 'The

Modiste Shop," a tabloid with six girls, a
dancing comedian, a soubret and a "roue"
character. It is a very good act of that
calibre.
GrHce DoWintres, a ventriloquist—or Is it

vontrlloqulste?—has a very novel act of its
kind. She Is a little woman, dressed as a
bellboy, and at the finish, with lights down for
a moment, she makes a quick strip change to
a child. Her dummy is underdressed for half
a dozen changes, and the entire act Is very
»mnrt and novel. But why will most of the
ventriloquists call attention, in ao-called dia-
log, to the fact that the dummy Is not really
talking? It simply calls attention to the
"mechanics" of the act and distracts from
the illusion.
The show concluded with a local "Fashion

Show" with models attired in clothing from
the neighboring stores. Joio.
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FIFTH AVENUL
Th« lut half bUl at tha Fifth Arenue Utt

week did not pUj well at all, and was badly
hurt at the flnish throagh a new production
act coming In unprepared. It was "The
Night Clerk." No. 2 (built for the small
time), running oTer 00 mlnutea and oloelng
the show. The act should haye been kept
out of New York for another two weeks.
The show opened with Mack and WlUlams,

with a different Idea In dancing, the boy
teaching the girl at the opening, they going
to another different sort of flnish through
dancing on a flight of steps. They will do
well enough In the opening spot, although
the leas the boy Ulks the better it will be.
Following was Martelle, a female Imper-
sonator who can deceive the wisest audience
anywhere, while he Is quiet. His Tolce Is his
only fault. Martelle ibould be particularly
careful to use only Urely numbers. It Is
wearing to wait until the disclosure. He
would be more sensible to disclose after the
flrat number, then let the audience study out
his Impersonation work, for his impersonal
tlon of the female In Its details is a rery
fine piece of work.
Next was a Russian sketch, with Sam Lie-

bert and Co. playing It. The playlet had a
dream Idea, with the Russian Ctar appearing
before the sleeper. It's very much small
time. In writing, playing and execution. J.
C. Nugent appeared all alone, trying out a
monolog. The 6th ATonue house wasnt the
one for It, and Mr. Nugent will probably take
time to set the turn. His wit Is not hokum.
Chinko and Minnie Kaufman did the com-
bined turn they framed on the Pantages Cir-
cuit last season. It composes an odd and
something of a novelty act. A third mem-
ber, young man, sings, there Is dance by the
two principals and a Vlctrola flnish, besides
Cblnko's Juggling and Miss Kaufman's
bicycle riding. It would -depend quite some
where this turn was placed on the program,
but the odds are In Its favor that It will
please.
Next to closing Truly Bhattuck and Bmma

O'Neill were about the only act on the bill
that got away over, with the act Itself run-
ning to good nature and pleasing. Miss
O'Neill looks after the comedy. It's probably
the best two-act Miss Shattuck has been con-
nected with and will take care of an early spot
on the big bills. Bime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The show on the American Roof the last

half of last week seemed to please the audi-
ence Friday night. The house was well fllled.
The Shattucics, man and woman, hoop

rollers and club swingers, started swiftly.
Duffy and Montague In singing, dancing and
cbatter-Hi buxom woman who sings a ballad
and feeds the comedian, who assays a "souse"—have a very small time offering. Their Idea
of comedy such as the man saying he knows
he's good. Is ancient.

Kelly and Fern, with a special dnm, do a
very neat singing, dancing and crossfire act.
They are smart looking and their chatter Is
clsHsy. Woman Is very pretty. Clarence
Wilbur, In tramp make-up, was a hit with
his tenor voice, which he employs for parody
ballads.
The big flash , which scored very strongly,

was the KInkaid Kilties, a troupe of Scotch
Inds and lassies. 11. seven women and four
men. featuring Rose Maurer, who does a lot
of "nut" singing, dancing and kidding. Nice
looking bunch, neatly clad In native costumes,
all Kood singers, dancers and Instrumentalists.

Craig and Cody (New Acts) opened the
necond part, followed by Hal Stephens in his
familiar character impersonations. He did
Sbylock. Joe Jefferson In "Rip Van Winkle"
and an old darkey, for which he uses a rubber
mask, which is palpably so through the ab-
sence of nostrils, and which doesn't extend
far down enough In the neck to conceal his
white throat. The characterizations were well
liked.
The Leightons put over a healthy hit In

next to closing. The Antonios, man and
woman acriallsts, closed with a neat turn.

Jolo.

se: fV - I

CITY.
The week end show gave satisfaction. The

opening acts held attention. Clifford Trio
Rtarting, with Tyler and St. Claire second.
The McKey Co. In "Pickin's." with a Lilli-
putian handling a "wise kid" role, found the
crowd soft, and the act went like a house
afire. Play license enables the kid to be
fresh with the Bishop. The role was splen-
didly acted. This act has a theme away from
the stereotyped, but presented Intelligently.
Benton and Reilly was an assumed name

for Samsell and Lyonhardt (New Acts), who
announced via the man that they were late
of John Cort'a "Florabella."
Smith and Troy (New Acts) were surefire

with songs. The former Howard and Allen
act. "A Real Pal" (on the Orpbeum Circuit
last season), is in the hands of a new cast,
and for the pop houses was produced with
laughing results.

Stein, Van and Lewis offered the former
Charles and Fanny Van vehicle. "A Case of
Emergency," with Fanny Van taking care of
her old role of the stage soubret. Stein and
Lewis, handling the roles of the stage car-
penter and the vaudevllllan. put them over
with bully effect, and the act showed that It
has lost none of Its former laughing quali-
ties. One who saw the late Charles Van in
his characterization of his well-known stage
character will miss him, but the Van act Is
valuable stage property notwithstanding it
has repeatedly played the bigger houses.

Raskin's Russians closed the show and held
everybody In.

**

The film feature was "The Haunted House.'*
with the Universal weekly between the acts.

Mark,

BOSTON.
One of the delights of variety life

is the occasional date at "Keith's Bos-
ton." There are quite a number of
Keith theatres running and building,
but there will 'never be another Just
like the "New Keith's ThcciUc in Bos-
ton town.
Here's a theatre with an intimate

delight that* you'd call personality if

you were speaking of a human instead
of a theatre. Anyway "Keith's Bos-
ton" is almost human» so I'll have to
call it a theatre with an individual per-
sonality. The late Mr. Keith must
have loved this house of all his thea-
tres. His other theatres served him;
this house, he served. From its aris-
tocratic entrance on Tremont street,
through the tunnel promenade to the
busy entrance on Washington street,

you are impressed with the personal
handiwork of a great man bent on
building a monument to an institution
he builded that had made him great.
To me, there isn't much to Boston

but Keith's theatre. I am not keen
about its available hotel accommoda-
tion. Nor am I wild about Boston's
cooking. I prefer my clam chowder
"New York style," for instance.
Ditto, my beans. When I first played
Bo^^on I carried a \:ane. That is, I

did it for a couple of days. Then I

found Bostonians resented this small
addition to my width. The streets are
so narrow a cane is an unnecessary in-
trusion. Bostonians walk in the streets
50-50 with the horses and automobiles.
Some of the natives have their shoes
^tted with horseshoe calks to be on
an equal basis with the beasts of bur-
den as regards sure footcdncss. Others
aflFect a sort of auto, tire sole, with
skid chains when it's wet.
Boston took the Ben Franklin adage,

"Early to bed, early to rise," seriously.
Most of the surface cars or trams
cease to run at eleven o'clock. They
lock up the subway and elevated at
twelve—or is it at one? Even the help
at Childs' goes to bed early. When
you play Boston you will do likewise.

Girl who "act out" in bare legs
don't in Boston. Sunday matinees are
not. On Sunday nights, though sacred,
actors are mobilized from all over
New England to aid in conducting
concert services, which are liberally
patronized. At these "services" the
stage is set like a church and the
"sacred ones" contribute their offer-
ings in this set without any unholy
curtains or shifting scenes to mar the
tranquillity of the Sabbath. Trained
dogs, sex lure sketches, risque mono-
logs, blue songs, lightning change
artist*!, cartoonists and everything
but dancing and acrobatics goes. NO
DANCING is the outstanding rule.

Even the slightest Jazz wiggle will
get you the hook.
Oh, you Boston I

"ASSOCIATION'' GETS NEW STRING
Chicago, Sept. 26.

With bookings beginning Oct. 1, the
W. V. M. A. takes over practically the
entire string of vaudeville houses
which have in the past been supplied
with shows by George Bentlcy, of St.

Louis. These houses, in all, are com-
paratively close to each other in Okla-
homa, Kansas and Missouri. They
were brought into the Association of-
fice by Print George, road representa-
tive and scout for the W. V. M. A. and
really repreienti the efforts of several

seasons, since he has often attempted
to place the Bentley string on the
"Association's" books. Bentley has in

the past supplied these theatres with
acts picked off the ''Association," Pan-
tages and Hodkins time. The switch
of bookings leaves his books very bare.
This new Association string will be

handled out of Kansas City, where
Cohn Parker are the W. V. M. A.
representative. The complete list is

Bartlesville, Okla.; Grand, lola, Kan.;
Maginnis, El Dorado, Kan.; Opera
House, Junction City; Marshall, Man-
hattan, Kan. ; Peoples, Chanute, Kan.

;

Yale, Ogonuga. Okla.; Morgan, Hen-
rietta, Okla.: Broadway, Tnlsa, Okla.;
Broadway, Muskogee, Okla. ; Yale, Sa-
pulpa, Okla. ; Hippodrome. Jqplin, Mo.

;

Mystic and Blake, Webb City, Mo.;
Park, Hannibal, Mo., and the Gem, Jef-
ferson City, Mo.
All houses will play split weeks, the

bills being of four-act length. The
first week s bookings will entail around
136 acts, the bills probably being sent
out as a road show.

CATCHT TURS ft FRILLS'* MUSIC
Providence, R. I., Sept. 26.

The Arthur Hammerstein production

of ''Furs and Frills," with Beatrice

("Billy") Allen starred, opened here

Monday at the opera house. As the

first musical comedy of the local sea-

son, it was successful from the start.

Its music is very catchy and was high-
ly enjoyed.

Ernest Torrence in the principal

comedy role scored strongly. The lo-

cal papers favorably reviewed the per-

formance, that contains scenery which
caused comment.
A hard working chorus greatly adds

to the value of the performance.

THE CLAIM* REHEARSlNa
"The Claim." by Chat. Kenyon, atithor

of "Kindling. ' went into rehearsal last

week with Florence Roberts in the fea-

ture role.

The piece will be produced by Mrs.
H. B. Harris, with an opening scheduled
for Oct. IS out of town.

"Hvsh-a-By* BAby**" Com«-B««k.
"Httsh-a-Bye Baby," Frank Tamie-

hill's piece, produced 11 years ago. is

to be revived via musical addition, with
Charles Gebest furnishing the score.

"Mias Spriagtlm*" R^opMUag Princ^at

Toronto, Sept.' 26.

The New Princess is to open Oct. 1,

according to announcement, with
"Miss Springtime."

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 2S words. 3 contt for oacli word oT«r
tl FOR U WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS, PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN.-
Tertni for a stamp or call E. L. Gamble, Play*

, Y. M. C. A.. Cleveland, Ohio.wri ght,

Acts itiitAbi^ )rOR cabaret, fred
S. FINN AGENCY. BILLY CL(X)NAN, MGR.,
301 GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING. NEW
YORK
Aixk^ 3^>E^ycEk tfeNNfeV-VAUREVILLa

WRITER. LAUGHS, HITS, BOWS AND EN-
CORES GUARANTEED WITH EVERY ACT.
WRITE, 'PHONE, WIRE, OR CALL. 1493

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ARTISTS—I write the best vaudeville material

and special aongs obtainable. Real novelties my
specialty. Write immediately. Al Johnston,
270 West 11th Street. New York.

AT LIBERTY—Acrobatic buck dancer. Play
violin and dance. Also tumbler. 5 ft. 2. Billy
Lynch, care Variety, New York.

AT LIBERTY—Man with one leg, who does
trick bicycle riding. Would also like to so with
dramatic sketch. Have an artificial leg. Thomas
Marcanthony, SIS East 11th St.. New York.

At URfeilTV-Voung man, iust finished with
big time act: can play straight or juvenile;

good voice. Write. W. A., Variety. New York.

bU<::i(PA££ edMEbUN at lefsure. Woui(i
like to join recognized act or minstrel troupe.
Formerly Ed. Bailer Co. Ed. Bailey, care
Baumgarten. 1199 Fulton Ave.. Bronx.

bbOKi^Q i^k^T-dj^SS ACTS for cabarets
in South America, Panama. Canada, and all the
principal cities in the United States. BILLY
CURTIS (General Manager). Broadway Booking
Office, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 601, New
York.

CHARLES HORWITZ writes the most sue-

cessful sketches, monologues, lyric^, etc. Rec-
ord proves it. Order your new material now.
Some great manuscripts on hand. Room 808,

Columbia Theatre Bldg.. New York.

P6ll iALE-Material for vaudeville act. Ex-
temporaneous song^ character poem, 5>cotch song
and monologue. Encore comedy speech. New
material written for celebrated boy comedian
headliner in vaudeville. J. L., Variety, New

fS6r iXLE-^rPitE FURNiTukE IH VEftV
GOOD CONDITION. WILL BE SOLD REA-
SONABLE. R M.. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE- Strong hat trunk; holds 5 large

hats. Top tray. Good condition. $10. MacKay,
347 West SSth St. Col. 8466. Call mornings or
phone appointment.

FOR SALE—Two fine cornets with echo at-

tachment. bagpipe and other imitations. Alu-
minum violin with luminous color which shines

m the dark. Bimm-BommBrrr, 753 AMiflMS
St., Stamfordi Copo,

SEVERAL MAGIC EFFECTS-IN VERY
GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY AP-
POINTMENT. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
WRITE AT ONCE. MAGIC. VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
TMLASURER wishes position in theatre or on

road; five years* experience; strictly sober; for
references can refer to well-known managers
that have employed me. Box 134, Providence,

,
WbEkW66b l^VPEWkltER, 6U> M6REL.

VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY
APPOINTMENT GORDON, VARIETY. NEW
YORK.
VAUDEVILLE sketches by a writer of twenty

Sears' standing. Still at it. Fred T. Beaman,
com 409, Senate Office Bldg., Washington,

' VELVET bk6M, VEL60k bk6^i MAbE
TO ORDER. LOWEST PRICES IN CITY.
GRAINGER SCENIC STUDIO, 321 PUTNAM
BLDG., NEW YORK.
' V[CTfc6U ANb M!<!:6kb^, LAR(SE 6Ak
CABINET, WILL SELL AT ONCE, PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK
' WANTEb-A C<y)b 5TRA!flHf MAN; AL56
A GOOD SOUBRETTE TO PLAY A PART IN
A GIRL ACT. BOOKED SOLID. M. THOR,
PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
' WAWTEb-A WARbft6BE tRUWK IN <5<V^b
CONDITION; MUST BE REASONABLE.
WRITE AT ONCE. JACKSON, VARIETY.
NEW YORK.
' WANTkl>—l^or (dancing act, girl partner. goo<i

toe dancer and specialties. State all by letter to

Willie Williams. National Vaudeville Artists,

1587 Broadway, New York.

WANTEb^-ftefined second soprano for ladies^

quartette, vaudeville. Must do dancing or

stringed instniment specialty. Mail answers
to A. L. D.. 251 Steuben St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Union carpenter or electrician for

established vaudeville act. Write, stating ap-

pearance, height, weight, etc. Miss Moussette,
The Cornell. 114 W. 47th St.. New York.

wk6 Uilbz LicSt WEi6Ht W6MAfi
for magic, mystery or musical act? Educated,

fine musician, adaptable, experienced m vau-

deville. Tackle anything. Go anywhere, short

notice. References. Pearl Gray, Grant Hotel,

Chicago. 111.

' V60R WANYi sUlt»PLIEI>- Rehearsal stu-

dio, 2% hours, $1. Artists supplied. Expert

on revising and staging faulty acts. Opening
secured. Professional coach. ^ Louis Hallett,

Putnam ^ld|., 1493 ^roadway, New York.

i
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SEUG "COMING BACK", STRONG

WITH BIG MONEYED INTERESTS

Minneapolit Capitalists Buy Half Interest in Selig Plant at

Reported Price $1,000,000. Eyerything Included. Only

Big Features Hereafter With Selig Superin-
"~

tending Productions. Concern's Own Du-
tribution System lo Organize.

Chicago, Sept. 26.

One of the biggest local picture

deals in recent years, and one which

will bring the Selig name prominently

back into the industry, is reported to

have been closed a few days ago.

Although Col. W. N. Selig is actively

producing, new capital has joined him,

it coming from a group of Minneapolis

bankers.

Pictures are nothing new as an in-

vestment to this group of men, for

they backed the Sherman-Elliot mid-

western state rights buy of 'The

Birth of a Nation," which deal was so
successful that they have been seek-

ing a further entrance into the film

industry since. They now have pur-

chased from Selig a half interest in

all his picture activities and assets,

the purchase price being reported at

$1,000,000.

The Selig interests included in the

deal concern the coast studios, with

the wild animal ranch and the studio

in this city. According to the plan

Selig is to handle productions, while

the new partners are to direct the re-

leases, establishing their own ex-

changes throughout the country.

Big features are to be the policy

henceforth, with little or no attention

paid to program subjects. It is under-

stood that all the Hoyt comedies have

been tied up for picturization by
Selig and that he is after the rights

for "Ben Hur." At present he is film-

ing "Brown of Harvard," and in his

studio will also be made "The Birth of

a Race," stock for which has been
ofTered for sale around Chicago.

Latterly he canceled the contract for

stock jobbing in the Race film which
was to have been made in his studio

and will have nothing further to do
with it.

Picture men here sec in the deal a

real effort to put Chicago on the map
as a more important picture produc-
ing center, and it is thought that many
of tlie new products of the revitalized

Selig company will be made here. It

is pointed out that with the lakes at

close hand there arc, too, many
natural scenic advantages- compara-
tively close to tiic city.

Selig was one of the original "Big
Six" of picture makers in the early

days of tlie industry, wiien the group
that afterward became ._,the potent
parts of tlie Motion Patents Pictures

Company llionght they had "tied up"
the moving film forever. Selig is also

one of the very few of the pioneers
who have survived the frenzied rush
of others, aided by loose capital, of

the pa^t few years.

will keep him off the speaking stage
for that length of time.
Mr. Holmes has already completed

two features for the Essanay brand.

DETROirS FILM BUILDING.
Detroit, September 26.

The new film building at John and
Elizabeth itreett neart completion.
Some of the exchanges have already

started to move there.
More than 20 firms have leased ipact

in this new building.

YOUNG'S CO. COAST STUDIO.
For the present Oaire Whitney will

remain in support of Oara Kimball
Young and is playing one of the prin-
cipal roles in Miss Young's newest
subject, "Shirley Kaye," to be released
around Nov. 1. Corliss Giles, never in

pictures before, is playing the male
lead. Giles played the original role in

"Shirley Kaye** when it was first pro-
duced m stock in Detroit.
For the present the Young company

will work m the Thanhouser studio at
New Rochelle, N. Y., leased indefinite-
ly for that purpose. The plant is not
to be sold, according to report, al-

though rumor had it last week the
Young corporation was taking an op-
tion on it. The Young interests plans
to build a studio on the Coast for per-
manent film making.

R«ick«r Dar«ctiiic for Metro.
Frank Reicher has been added to the

directing staff of Metro.
His first assignment will be to make

a picture version of Sidney McCall's
novel. "Red Horse Hill,** adapted by
Mary Murillo, with Ethel Barrymore
starred.
Reicher has been with the Lasky

forces for some time.

CIRCUIT OF SZ.

New Orleans, Sept. 26.

The Saenger Amusement Co. has
added 14 houses to its chain, making
52 large and small picture and vaude-
ville theatres the corporation controls
in the south.

All of the Saenger theatres are di-
rected from the firm's executive oflfices.

in this city.

FAMOUS BUYING STUDIO.
The Famous Playcrs-Lasky Com-

pany has practically arranged to pur-
chase the Paragon Studio in Fort Lee,
now owned by J. E. Brulatour, Will-
iam A. Brady and Ladenburg, Thall-
man & Co.
The price is in the neighborhood of

$275,000 and Famous Players-Lmsky
are to take title about Oct. IS.

The deal will not affect the conduct
of the establishment, which is at pres-
ent controlled by the proposed pur-
chasers on leasehold.

STRAND, LOWELU OPENING.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 26.

The new Strand opening has been
set for Oct. 1.

^ats 2,200 people and cost $225,000.

A ^,000 organ has been installed, in

addition to the orchestra, led bv
Arthur Martel. Metro pictures will

be featured.
The theatre has dressing rooms.
Manager Carroll was at one time

manager of the Merrimac Square
theatre.
According to a report the Aloha

Amusement Co. is site seeking in the
Centralville section, to build a pop
vaudeville theatre.

BRENON OPERATED UPON.
Herbert Brenon entered the Post

Graduate Hospital Mondav to under-
go an operation Tuesday for appendi-
citis. There is still about ten days*
work to be done on his production of
"Empty Pockets,** which will have to
wait the dircctor*s recovery.
About a year ago Brenon was

stricken with typhoid in the middle of
his screening of The Eternal Sin.*'

PICTURING LILLIAN RUSSELL
A movement is under way with Jo-

seph Conoly to place Lillian Russell
in pictures.
The diva's weekly wage is under-

stood to have been placed at $3,500.

''OVER THERE'' AS A FILBL
This week it was announced Charles

Richman had secured the picture
rights for George M. Cohan's song hit,

"Over There," and would immediately
start work upon a film producton un-
der the direction of James Kirkwood.

PROGRESSIVE MANAGER.
New Orleans, Sept. 26.

The Strand management has secured
W. A. Bishop, a protege of S. L, Roth-
apfel, who has been given sole charge
of the presentation of the pictures at
the big film house in Baronne street.

In his first several trys Bishop has
shown much that is novel in achiev-
ing effects, profiting by his years of
apprenticeship to the Rialto's director
and displaying an inventive and orig-
inal concept that has tended to ad-
vance the Strand's pre-eminence in the
southern field.

ALDERSON WITH FROHMAN.
Clifton Alderson, brought to this

country by Charles Dillingham for the
now indefinitely postponed production
of ''General Post," has been placed un-
der contratt by the Frohman Co., for
the principal role in "Barbara's Wed-
ding," the new Barrie play which went
into rehearsal this week.

DEMAND FOR OLD MUTUALS.
The demand for old Mutual one, two

and three reelers is so big that Mutual
lias arranged to sub-lease to other ex-
ciiangcs its old productions of varying
length.

HOLMES TIES UP FOR SEASON.
Taylor Holmes has accepted an Es-

panay contract for 36 weeks, which

DU.NALU MALKL^NZiL
Director ol "THE .SEVK.S I'KAHLS," the

fllin serial gtarrlng Mollie King. Mr. Mackcn-
zte*s pemotial bualncM maiuigcr i» Fepliuure
pooper Towne.

Dick Busineta Changes Handa.
Harry Pierce has taken over the

!)usiiicss of M. R. Dick (formerly Dick
Si Hiller) in Minneapolis.
Dick has allied himself with the

Barnetts, who have the Minnesota ter-
ritory for "Joan pf Arc."

ITALIAN PICTURES CONFLia.
Alleging an infringement upon their

title as well as picture, the Italian

North American Commercial Union

which controls the authorized Italian

Government picture, "Italian Battle-

front," is preparing papers this week,

asking the court to issue g restraining

injunction against Jack Goldberg et al.

from showing the film, styled "On the

Italian Battlefront.''

Action was under way the forepart

of the week but ^he Commercial Un-

ion desired to obtain the affidavits of

the Italian ambassador who was visit-

ing New York this week, before tak-

ing final steps in the injunction pro-

ceedings.

The Italian government in releasing
The Italian Battlefront" turned it

over to the Union with full marketing
rights, the Italian government to re-

ceive 50 per cent, of all the receipts
accruing trom its exhibition. This was
agreed to, according to the Union, as
the film was taken under the govern-
mental approved instructions of the
cinemagraphic division of the Italian
army.
The Union claims that 'The Italian

Battlefront" is a copyrighted title and
it has every right to take steps to stop
the Goldberg film which is reported
as having been signed up for a tour
of the Jonn Cert theatres in the west.
Meanwhile Goldberg's picture is

showing in the Fox theatres, being at
the City (14th street), the first half,
while "The Italian Battlefront" was in
its second week at the Fourteenth
Street Theatre.

SALISBURY LEADINa
Monroe Salisbury has joined Ruth

Clifford's Bluebird company as lead
and to be featured in a series of
Rupert Julian productions.
Julian started this series with

"Mother o' Mine," and the second
issue, in which Salisbury begins ap-
oearances, will be "The Desire of the
Moth," set for distribution October
22.

NEW COMEDY FILM CO.
A new comedy film company has

been formed, with William Lewis as
the directing head. Its manufacturing
policy will be one-reel subjects.
R, W. Alexander, a New York film

expert, has been proffered the general
management. Lewis will start work
at once in Philadelphia.

ALMA HULBLNS
4 Trlan^e star and attraction.
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PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT COS.

PUN HUGE ADVERTISING DRIVE
More Than ll^OOOyOOO to be Spent Daily Papers in Eighty

Largest Cities, National Magazines, Electric Signs, as

Well as Picture Publications Reaching the ''Fans''

to be Used. John C Flinn To Direct Campaign.

Every newspaper in New York, Chi-

cago, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston,

St. Louis, San Francisco, Detroit,

Cleveland, Kansas City; in fact, every

newspaper in more than eighty cities

in the country will carry this Para-

mount and Artcraft advertising when
the campaign is launched. This means

that 300 newspapers in OiS leading

cities of the country will be carrying

this advertising.

The campaign in the national maga-

zines will be unprecedented in its ex-

tent. At least eighteen of these

mediums will be used. In addition to

these mediums, Famous Players-Lasky

will also use the nationally circulated

motion-picture magazines, which rep-

resent 100 per cent motion picture

fan circulation.

The electric signs covering the most
densely populated sections of New
York, Chicago and several other of the
leading cities will carry the Paramount
and Artcraft announcements.
John C. Flinn, director of advertise-

ing and publicity of the Famous
Players - Lasky Corporation, is in

charge of the entire campaign, which
will be put into effect under his super-
vision during the early part of October.

An advertising campaign will be
launched by the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation within a week when
Paramount and Artcraft Pictures are
advertised in the principal newspapers
throughout the country, in national
magazines and upon some of the most
important electric signs in the most
populous spots in the chief cities of
the country. One million dollars will

be expended in this drive for Para-
mount and Artcraft Pictures, an adver-
tising campaign that has no parallel
in the amusement world.

The most important feature of the
campai^, liowever, will not be the
expenditures of the company, but the
manner in which the campaign will

be linked with the local exhibitor. The
purpose orthe campagn is to pull the
public into the local theatre, and every
conceivable means has been planned
for the purpose of hooking up the
national and local advertising with
the theatre in each instance. The cam-
paign will be twofold in its character
because of the use of the two differ-
ent types of mediums represented by
the newspapers and the national maga-
zines and the electric signs.

SHIPMAN'S PROTECTIVE PLAN.
New York oth^> just been es-

tablished by Ernest Shipman, who comes
to the front with a new plan of co-
operation in which three prominent film

organizations, as well as 90 of the 300
odd purchasers of territorial rights in

the United States and Canada have al-

ready concurred in whereby an "O. K."
will be placed on a story or scenario be-
fore it is made. This proposed co-opera-
tive plan is expected to insure profits

for the producer and investors.

The plan takes in everything from a
short comedy feature to the seven or
eight-reeled multiple feature.

Shipman is the same Shipman who
was with the Universal three years and
brought their booking department up
to a high grade of efficiency. At that
time he established a record that may
stand for some time to come. Within
90 days' time he bodked $90,000 worth
of films, his main exploitations being
the first Williamson Brothers' subsea
production.

Mr. Shipman said Tuesday he had
taken a five years' lease on a New York
plant, where he would personally super-
intend the negative development, posi-
tive printing, art title, tests, etcetra,
Shipman having styled the plant as the
Art Studios. Day and night work is

also to be attended to in the laboratory
schedule.
Shipman has allied with him on for-

eign rights Chester Beecroft, who has
just returned from a four months' tour
of England, France, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland and Russia, where he
made a personal survey of film condi-
tions and established connections with
buyers and distributors in each section
visited.

It was announced Wednesday by
Shipman .that the Art laboratories
have arranged with special directors,
studios and some of the principal dra-

matic agencies to furnish fifty-foot

tests of picture players whose work
is unknown to the manufacturers.
Changes of costumes, "long-shots"

and "close ups," with titles bearing in-

formation as to height, weight, etc., ef
the player will be permitted.
The Shipman plan, brand new, makes

possible a "professional test library"
which unquestionably will be installed
in all agencies and exchanges, the "si-

lent salesman" providing instantane-
ous material, data and information
that could not otherwise be supplied.

"BIRTH" CAUSES ARREST.
St. Louis, Sept. 26.

The police dropped in at the Gem
Theatre where the film "Birth" was
being shown, arrested both J. W. Sem-
ler, traveling manager, and Louis K.
Ansell, manager ot the Gem, and
seized the picture on the charge it was
being shown without a permit and was
immoral and indecent. The house
management averred the film had been
passed by the Child Welfare Bureau
of the Federal Department of Labor,
but efforts on the part of E. V. P.
Schneiderhahn, dubbed the local "An-
thony Comstock," resulted in the stop-
page of the film.

LAEMMLE'S BROADWAY.
Arrangements have practically been

concluded whereby Carl Laemmle will
take over the unexpired term of the
lease of the Broadway theatre, now
held jointly by Lewis J. Selznick and
himself.

TITLE ACCEPTABLE.
Cuts having been made in "Hell

Morgan's Girl" acceptable to the au-
thorities, the title has been changed
to "A Soul's Redemption" and the fea-
ture will be released as a Bluebird spe-
cial.
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FILM THEFTS INCREASING.

Film thefts arc on the increase, ac-

cording to the statement of a prominent

film exchange manager.

Several of the exchanges in New York

^fter a recent inventory reported their

stocks were depleted to an extent hardly

believable.

Pathe reported six Gold Rooster fea-

tures and two complete serials missing,

Universal about 300 reels, Mutual 300,

and other exchanges in numbers varying
accordingly.

Recently a print of "Wild and Wooly"
was stolen from the lobby of a Brook-
lyn theatre while awaiting shipment.
After several days' absence, during
which time the exhibitor had given up
the film as lost, it was returned by ex-
press after several duped prints had
been made of it.

No trace of the thieves have as yet
been secured. Exchanges through mem-
bership in the N. A. M. P. I. have had
several discussions in an attempt to

meet the situation, but as yet no con-
crete proposition has been worked out.

STRAND SWITCHES FEATURE.
The Strand management has made

a switch in its feature for next week,
substituting Maxine Elliott in "Fight-
ing Odds" for Marguerite Clark in

*^ab's Dairy," which will probably be
shown the following week. This was
done so there would Hot be two con-
secutive weeks of farce.
There were five "Bab" stories, each

distinct, and the screening of the first

one has proved so satisfactory to
Paramount they have decided to make
productions of the other four.

''RASPUTIN," REGULAR RELEASE.
The World Film's production of

"Rasputin" will remain at the Park
till the end of the week, when it will

be placed on the World's program
service and given to its regular ex-
hibitors without additional cost.

The World has the Park for three
more weeks and will open there next
Monday their screen version of Augus-
tus Thomas' "Editha's Burglar."

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Ralph Hers., lae.. ManhatUn. $30,000.

C. H. Spolander. H. M. Gardner, C. C. Ed-
wards. 248 West 106th St.

S. C. A S. Aai«a«aicat Co., Ine., Rich-
mond. 145.000. A. E. Schaffer. J. Crute,
A. B. Kaltman. Midland Beach. 8. T.

ftelbllla ProdvelBK Co., lac, Manhat-
tan. $10,000. A. F. SclblUa, J. A. Braun,
J. A. Morris. 801 West B7th St.

Skabert-Rklaock Co., Ibc, Manhattan,
$200,000. L. & J. Shubert and J. L- Rhl-
nock. 233 West 44th St.

EL A B. Co., Iucm Manhattan. $5,000. L.
D. Prohllch. R. Rothenberg, M. P. Mc-
Cormlck. 165 Broadway.

Patriotic Moalc Corp., Manhattan $10.-
000. J. H. Lockwood. F. Beaton, W. H.
D. Bell. 5 Nassau St.
AuKumt Co., lac, Brooklyn. $5,000. H.

Perei. G. Boeder. C. Dun, 2153 Clinton
Ave., Bronx.

DISSOLUTIONS.
Robert Warwick Pllm Corp., Manhat-

tan.

BELL PROHIBITS "CORRUPTION.''
License Commissioner George Bell

put the quietus on another picture Mon-
day, when he banned the showing of
the Rosetwig Feature Film Co. release
"Corruption in the theatres within his
jurisdiction, under penalty of revocation
of license.

PATHE'S LATEST STARS.
Reports were current in the film dis-

trict this week that Pathe was angling
for some important film stars and had
already been successful in securing
Bryant Washburn and Sessue Haya-
kawa, with others about to sign.
No confirmation of the signing of

the above named stars was available.
There seems to be little doubt that

Pathe also has placed Bessie Love under
contract.

HOW DO YOU LOOK

ON THE SCREEN
PROFESSIONAL TESTS

MADE BT

THE ART LABORATORIES
In 50-foot Lengths for $15.00

Additional prlnU f cents per fo«t

Tests entitle you to changes of make-up or costume, long shots,

close-ups and title giving your name, height, weight and other desir-

able information.

The final argument with casting directors

PLACE YOUR ORDER THROUGH
Ouida Bergere, 33 West 42d Street

Casey Di'amatic Agency, Putnam Building
Kirmmse. Inc., 105 West 40th Street

Clifford Robinson, New York Theatre Bldg.

Or any other reliable agency

or Phone Mnrrar Hill 1973

or WRITE

The Art Laboratories
1476 BROADWAY, for an appointment

DAY OR EVENING SITTINGS ARRANGED FOR

REORGANIZING CONNECTICUT.
Plans are being talked of at present

whereby the state branch of the Na-
tional Exhibitors' League will be rec-
ognized and placed on a more solidi-
^ ' basis in Connecticut. The Connec-
ticut film men are organized but not in

the thorough manner desired by the
heads of the N. E. L.
Every film man in that state will be

invited to attend a meeting of state
exhibitors at the Oneco Hotel, New
Haven, that has received the sanc-
tion of President Lee Ochs of the
League. This meeting will be held
shortly, as the state film men have
decided to give a big picture ball in
February and the men promoting the
affair desire to make it stand out.
There was a meeting the latter part

of August when the first steps for the
reorganization process were laid.

'n'wilight SImp" Stopped in ProTid«iic«.
Providence, R. L, Sept. 26.

For the second time the ban has
been placed on the film "Twilight
Sleep," in this city. Amusement Cen-
sor Richard D. Gamble put the ban on
after a tryout showing, in the picture
room, at headquarters the other day.
Commenting on his action Sergt.

GaAible said, "I can see absolutely
nothing of interest or benefit in the
picture to be gained by showing it to
the general public. It is all right for
medical men and nurses, but not for
public exhibition. I had already re-
fused to allow it to run, in a slightly
different form, some time ago."

FISCHER'S FILM CO.
Clifford C. Fischer has formed a

$500,000 corporation for the making of
feature pictures. He has an option on
a coast studio, and leaves next month
for California to inspect the property
with a view to establishing his screen-
ing there.

WALSH BROTHERS' NEXT.
All kinds of rumors hit the film Rialto*

this week with the Walsh Brothers,

R. A. (director-author), and George (ac-

tor), the main one being that they were
severing connections with Fox at the

end *^f their contract.

When asked about the report, George
Walsh, who arrived here Sunday, fol-

lowing his brother, who got in on the

day previous, where they just finished a

Fox picture, 'This Is the Life," said

Tuesday afternoon they had not signed

for the new year, although expecting a

final answer from Fox as to his plans

for the brothers.
R, A. Walsh's contract expires Dec.

1, while George's has a little further

time in which to run.

It is no secret that the boys have got-

ten nice offers from outside firms, but,

inasmuch as the Walsh brothers wish
to remain together, they will not make
any decision until the Fox negotiations

are finally disposed of.

'Tis the street belief if Fox does take

the brothers that he will have to pay
them more money than at present.

George has become known as the

"Fox Fairbanks" of the film and is con-
sidered as one of the most active of film

athletes when it comes to screen action.

R. A. directed "This Is the Life" and
also collaborated on it with Ralph
Spence.

DUPONT, CAPITOL'S BACKER.
The Duponts, of Wilmington, Del.,

who have cleaned up many millions in

munitions during the last three years,

are reported as having furnished the
money for the building of the Capitol
theatre at 51st street and Broadway
(facing the Winter Garden).
The plans for the house were to

have been completed this week and the
work of dismantling the structures
now on the site is to begin sometime
next week.

^
ALBERT E.SMITHpr«^^

The Screen's Greatest Stars

CLARAKIMBALL YOUNG
NORMA TALMADGE

MABEL NORMAND
EDITH STOREY /

ROSEMARY THEBY

, FLORA HNCH ^

JOHN BUNNY

SIDNEY DREW
E.K. LINCOLN

»

And a host of other

supreme box-office attractions

Three Thousand Feet a Week

Made Up of a Two Reeler and a One Reeler

Comedy and Drama in Balanced Programs

Bookmffs NOW at aU brmiich«

GREATER'

VrrAGRAPH
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RIALTO PEOPLE IN SOFT.
There has been considerable discus-

sion of late in film circles regarding

the percentage allotments pn the pur-

chase of features by the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Association. Those
supposed to know claim one or two of
franchise holders are **in soft/' notably
the Rialto theatre crowd of New York.
So-called wise folks say that 12^ per
cent, for New York state is easy
money, provided the gross price paid
for features is anywhere within rea-
son. The complete list of franchise
holders/ their territory and percent-
ages, is as follows:

T. L. Tally, southern California and
Arizona, 2 5-14 per cent.; Turner &
Dahnken, northern California, Nevada,
Honolulu, 32-14 per cent.; Greater The-
atres Co., Alaska and Washington, 2^
per cent.; Columbia Amusement Co.,
Oregon, 1% per cent.; Silver Bow
Amusement Co., Montana and northern
Idaho, 1^ per cent. ; Swanson &. Nolan,
Colorado, southern Idaho, New Mexico,
Utah and Wyoming, 3fi per cent.;
Western Theatre Co., Ltd., western
Canada, 2fi per cent.; Central Film
Co. (Jones, Linick & SchaefeOi Illi-

nois, 7^ per cent.; H. Lieber Co., In-
diana, 3yi per cent. ; A. H. Blank, Iowa,
Kansas and Nebraska, 5^ per cent.;

J. H. Kunsky, Michigan, 4 per cent.;
Tom Saxe, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Wisconsin, 5% per cent. ; Wm.
Sievers, Missouri, 3f^ per cent.; £.
Mendelbaum, Ohio, 6}^ per cent.; Na-
than H. Gordon, New England States,
^^ per cent.; Tom Moore, Delaware,
District of Columbia and Maryland,
fH per cent. ; Frank G. Hall, New Jer-
sey, 314 per cent.; Rialto Theatre Cor-
poration, New York, 12J4 per cent.;
Rowland & Clark theatres, western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, 4 per
cent.; Peerless Feature Film Exchange
(Mastbaum & Schwalbe), eastern Penn-
sylvania, 4J4 per cent.; Henry Drouse,
eastern Canada, 3yi per cent.; Jake
Wells, Inc., Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Virginia, and North and South Caro-
lina, 3f4 per cent. ; J. Pearce & Sons,
Louisiana and Mississippi, 2% percent.;
E. H. Hulsey, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and
Texas, 4fi per cent.; Fred Levy, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, 2 per cent.

DjckmAD Back in Picture.
After experimenting with vr.uJeville

for two weeks, the Dyckman (uptown)
returned to its former picture policy
Monday, with a Triangle program.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART . DRAMA
PROGRAM

KING eu FILMS.CORPORATION

BILLY
.WEST
ICOMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on the Continent

COMING SURPLUS OF FJLM:

That films never die ii coming, at

last, to be seriously coniidcred by pro-

ducers of pictures, in general, and pro-
gram promoters in particular. Films
once started on their rounds of the
theatres, travel until they are short in

footage, interrupted in sequence, jumpy
in continuity and palpably shot to
pieces.

When a spectator sits down in a five

cent "theatre" and gazes upon a feature
.that is from a vear to 18 months old

—

maybe much older—he is not aware of
the fact that the rental o^ what be is

seeing reflected may be $5.00 a day or
under. He knows only he is witnessing
a film performance, guaranteed under
the brand that has been advertised as
the ultimate in picture perfection, and
draws his own, unaided, conclusions.

If the same auditor gets into a theatre
where he witnessed a first run," he be-
holds an entirely different result. The
projection is first class, the story com-
plete and the general freshness of the
whole screening gives him a natural and,
contrastinffly, glorified opinion of the
''first run. This will, possibly, be a
different brand than he saw, in a mu-
tilated and dilapidated form for a jitney,

a short time previously.

He draws his own conclusion, as fol-

lows: The film he saw for five cents
(and he has the brand fixed in his mind)
was not worth the jitney; the film he has
just witnessed on "first run" (and the
brand is fresh in his mind) is all that

pictures are intended to be and is

worth all he paid.

The logic of the spectator's conclu-
sion is obvious—the brand he saw un-
der adverse conditions is a brand of
pictures to avoid; the brand he has just

witnessed is the brand that will appeal
to him hereafter.

The number of firms that are regu-
larly releasing program features add the
number of independent releases that
find the screen week after week, and
the total of constant production year
after year amounts to a vast footage
to be crowded into the theatres of the
land devoted to moving pictures.

According to whose word vou take,

there are from 15,000 to 20.000 theatres
in America and Canada whefe pictures
are exhibited. That may mean six or
seven days out of the week, according
to local laws; pictures in an opera house
on nights when travelling shows are
not given, or pictures Saturday night
only, in little towns that can't stand a
daily run of film.

Given the total footage that is pro-
duced, and figuring just how often a
picture may be exhibited, and the start

toward a definite estimate is made.
Twenty to fifty prints of each subject
are divided among various exchanges on
every picture released. This may be
mathematically calculated. The result

will probably show, in an indefinite way,
how soon the picture theatres of Amer-
ica and Canada will be so clogged with
features that there may come a< day
when the manufacture of films must
cease, for a time at least

Besides the re^lar releases there are

state rights subjects, cartoons, screen

magazines, news weeklies and comedy
reels of various lengths and sorts.

UNIONIZING STUDIOS.
As a result of the meeting Sunday of

Theatrical Protective Union No. 1

(affiliated with the L A. T. S. E.) action

was taken whereby an amendment to

the* union laws heretofore in vogue is

now in effect making a form of con-
tract possible whereby the union can
now • roceed toward the unionization
of New York houses which are not on
their list.

The union is soing to organize the
studios that so far have not been ap-
proached and endeavor to change cer-

tain conditions unfavorable to the
union locally which were not possible
through certain movements, owing to
drastic laws covering the situation at

hand. The new contract form makes
it easier for the union officials to effect

desired organization.

STOPPING OFF OFTEN.
B. P. Shulberg and Hiram Abrams

left last week for a tour of the coun-
trv all the way to the Coast, visiting

all towns of 20,(XX) population or over.
They will be absent for about two

months.

FOX LOSES WILLIS.
Lloyd Willis, assistant general man-

ager of the Fox Film Corporation, ha«
resigned.
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Now
is the time to connect with
this tremendous money-
getting serial— featuring
the same great and popu-

lar star—MARIE WALCAMP—that got the
business for you in ''Liberty.'' The same di-

rector—Jacques Jaccard—has put his very
best worl( into this great serial. There is a
surprise punch at the end of every episode,
that simply compels attendance at the next.

Book now thru your nearest Universal Ex-
change, or UNIVERSAL FILM MANU-
FACTURING CO., Carl Laemmle, Presi-

dent, 'The Largest Film Manufacturing
Concern in the Universe," 1600 Broad-
way, New York.

v-rS
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Triangle will release once a month, com-
mencing Dec. 1, a special seveo-reel feature,
at the regular program price to all Triangle
exhibitors who have contracts. This Is offered
as a sort of bonus. "

William F. Kelley, one of the best known
film men In the northwest, and who formerly
managed theatres In Michigan, was engaged
this week by the Qoldwyn New York offices
to take charge of their Baltimore branch
going to that city next week.

Gladys Hullette is starred In "A Crooked
Romance" (Fathe) to t>e released Sept. 30.
The cast Inoludes Paul Clerget. J. H. Oll-
mour, Wm. Parke, Jr., and James E. Sulli-
van.

Harry Samwlck, on behalf of the producer's
Feature Senrlce, purchased the rights to "The
Lust of Ages," the first Lillian Walker re-
lease of the Ogden Corp., for Greater New
York, Long Island and Westchester County.

Julius Stern, president of the L-K, has re-
turned from a vacation In the White moun-
tains, and has started to work out the new
plans for the approaching new year. Stem
is expected to go west within the near future
and attend to some matters at the coast
studloe.

"The Co-respondent," with Elaine Ham-
menteln, was sold by Lee Shubert, Arthur
Hammerst?ln and Ralph I nee to Jewel Pro-
ductions, Inc. It will t>e shown at the Broad-
way Oct. 7.

Anita Kins appears in the first of her se-
ries of Mutual Horkhelmer pictures on the
Mutual release schedule of Oct. 8. "The Girl
Angle," her Initial production, Is released on
that date, together with "Southern Pride."
starring Gall Kane.

Frank Clark, formerly scenario writer for
Kalem at Troplco, Cal.. was recently ap-
pointed director for L-KO. He has been
writing for that company, having Joined when
Kalem gave up its coast studio to Pathe.

Mary Gray Peck, who n^de many addresses
in different parts of the (country on pictures,
under the auspices of tniB National Commit-
tee for Better Films (« department of the
National Board of Review of M. P.), ia

making plans for a number of addresses on
the same topic for this year.

William C. Hartman has secured exclusive
ooDtrol of Wally Van Productions. Van's
policy will be to make two-reel high grade
refined oomedloi>, starring himself. It has
not been determined in what manner they
will be released.

mile Chautard, who directed Clara Kim-
ball Young in her first picture, "Magda," and
who is now directing Cavalieri in her forth-
coming release, will again direct Miss Toung
In "Tlie Marionettes," which is to follow
"Shirley Kaye.

'

The Ous Sun pop vaudeville houses do not
make any pretense at offering feature films,
and the only subject used nowadays Is the
current weekly, which at Springfield is used
to close the show. The Sun rule is that fol-

lowing the overture the houses take up their
vauleviUe shows and run through them with-
out any film Interruption.

Marie Dressier has begun engaging players
for her second comedy for Ooldwyn at her
Hollywood studio. The name of the piece has
not yet been announced. Her first Goldwyn
release, "The Scrublady," will be Issued Oct.
28.

Sidney A. Huffman, owner of a film ex-
change, and Joseph Quadrlnl. an exhibitor
owning a theatre in Brooklyn, were arrested
after a police raid on Huffman's plaoe by de-
tectives, and bound over to the grand Jury
after a police court hearing. The arrests fol-
lowed investigations by detectives and men at-
tached to the Mutual Film Corp., from whose
offices Chaplin's "Easy Street" had disap-
peared. The arrests constitute a further step
In the campaign being conducted by Mutual
against film pirates all over the country.

FUNKHOUSER ON DEFENSIVL
Chicago, Sept. 26.

The Vitagraph's fight against Major
Funkhouscr's banning of "Within the
Law" again was heard before Judge
Crowe in the circuit court Monday and
again the court lambasted the censor
with a verbal rapid fire charge.
Judge Crowe also "told something"

to Frank L. Ayrcs of the corporation
counsel's office, who was arguing for
Funkhouser. It was several weeks ago
that the court ordered a i-ermit granted
and the present action is an appeal by
Funkhouser, which stayed the exhibi-
tion of the film. The court stated that
the city officials (Ayres and Funkhouer)
did not appear to be acting in good
faith, since he had in his possession two
uncontested affidavits sworn to by film
men and purporting to show that Funk-
houser had declared that he would har-
rass the film exchanges by appealing
every case where a film was "question-
able" in his opinion.
Judge Crowe told Ayers that the tax

payers' money should not be used in de-
fending "an arbitrary despot" (meaning
Funkhouser). The court further told
Ayers that he was not the private at-
torney for the censor, but that he was
working for the city; that he had better
get ^together with his superior and that
if nothing was objectionable in the film
—which has yet to be proven by Funk-
houser—that a permit should be granted
forthwith. The case was then adjourned
until Wednesday.

In the Federal court Monday, before
Judge Carpenter, there too was no defi-
nite decision on "The Spy" appeal, made
by Funkhouser. But it looked like de-
feat for the censor, since the judge in-
timated that he would not overrule the
decision of Judge Alschuler.
Unlike "Within the Law," "The Spy"

ia being exhibited on a temporary in-

junction until a final decision is reached,
and last week played in ten Chicago
theatres.

Stung t|y the rebuffs in the courts
and criticism in the press, Funkhouser
gave out a statement Monday denymg
he was censoring films arbitrarily and
he quoted various city ordinances, laws
of the legislature and a decision of the
Illinois Supreme Court to support his

contention. After Quoting the laws and
ordinances he concluded with "On the
above standard I have censored moving
pictures in the past and shall continue
to do so until the courts lay down a clear
in.terpretation of our ordinances con-
trary to the present standards."
However, with several groups of at-

torneys representing the film exchanges
strenuously fighting the Major, both in

the federal and circuit courts, the cen-
sorship situation ts due to be cleaned up.
The court action on "Within the

Law" has be;*n continued until Oct. 8,

and the case on "The Spy" goes over
to Friday.
A censorship fight is now on in the

City Council. Alderman Steffen in

committee has proposed an amend-
ment to the present ordinance, stipu-
lating that before a film is finally re-
jected it shall be passed upon by a
majority of a censor board composed
of ten prominent citizens.

William A. Brady spoke before the
committee, asking for a square deal in
Chicago for film producers. He charged
Fiinkhouser with being absolutely un-
fair and unjust in his rulings. He ex-
plairied how the national industry was
helping the Government and said no
reputable film producer wanted to por-
tray anything immoral and that he
was in favor of a penitentiary sentence
for any who did so.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Jewel Carmen will plaj CosMte In "Vm

Missrables" to be produced bj Vox.

Wallace Reid will again pla> opposite a«r-
aldine Farrar In "The Woman Qod Porsot."

H. B. Daniels, a San Diego lawyer, has
Joined the staff of Triangle writers.

Allan Sears, leading man. Is now engaged
at the Triangle studio at Culver Gitj.

Jewel Productions has purchaaed "The Boss
of Powdcrville," by Thomas Addison.

Edith Storey leayes for the ooast this week,
having completed her first picture under the
Metro banner, called "The House in the Mist"

In the cast supporting Oeorge Walsh in
"This is the Life"," are John Whreta. Jack
MacDoDuld, W. H. Rync.

It Is now officially announced that Alice
Drady has been signed by the Select Pic-
tures Corporation.

Florence LaBadle, who was recently injured
in an automobile accident, is recovering and
will be back at work In a fortnight.

Allan Dwan will alternate with John Emer-
son in directing the Douglas Fairbanks' re-
leases. Bach will do a pldare every ten wee^

Pathe's new official French war picture. "In
the Wake of the Huns," lias been booked for
the Fox houses.

The RoRCoe Arbuckle company, about 10
people, left New York Wednesday for the
Coaut. Tbey will locate tbare at Long Beach.

James F. Clancy, foneer Trenton (N. J.)
newspaper man, is now general sales maB-
ager for Canada for the Qem Film Co.

Hirams Abrams, Paramount, begaa a toar
of the country to establish personal buslneaa
relations between exhibitors and Paramount-
Artcraft.

The first of the Carnal Myers films under
the Bluebird label has loaohed the New York
offices and is now belnp arranged for its first

New York presentation.

Mabel Nonnand haa been in Plattaburg tak-
ing scenes for her new Ooidwyn photoplay,
"Joan of Flatbuah." based on Porter Emer-
son Browne's story.

Mildred Harris plays the leading role in the
new Lois Weber production, "The Price of a
Oood Time," which will soon be presented un-
der the Jewel banner.

N. 8. Kaplan, representative of the Moscow
Art theatre in this country, has entered into
a deal with Pathe for the distribution of Its
screen produotiona.

Metro director Charlea J. Brabln haa 20
relatlvee named Brabln In the English army.
Three of Brabln's brothers are included in
thla number.

Lewie Gordon has taken charge of the pic-
ture department of the Gray A Relnerta'
offices, and one of his first duties waa lining
up people for a new Goldwyn picture.

Papera have been served by Iliodor Picture
Corp., in an effort to restrain the Export and
Import Co., from releasing "The Tyranny
of the Romanoffs."

"Empty Pockets," which appeared in serial
form in the Red Book, by Rupert Hughes,
win be produced aa a film by Herbert Bre-
non.

Anna Case, the Metropolitan Opera House
prima donna, is the latest acquisition to the
photoplay realm, and has signed a contract
with the Julius Steger forces.

Jack Edwards has been engaged by the
"Soldier Boy," which opens next week in
Poughkeepsle. plays in this neighborhood for
a few weeks and heads for the south.

Sam and Jack Warner, Pacific Coast pic-
ture men, are in New York on a trip from
coast to ooast, in hopes of promoting a
proposition that they claim will attract uni-
versal attention when completed.

Paramount has decided to make a special
drW^ on its one and two-reel comedies and
has appointed one man In each of Its ex-
changee to give the abort subjects his exclusive
attentloD.

"Bttnnyside Up" is the Utle of the first

Fun-Art subject in which the Dooleys will be
featured under the direction of the Clara
Kimball Young offices. It is scheduled for
sometime In Novemt>er. Vincent Bryan and
Charles Hlnes will direct and nroduoe, with
Hlnes taking an active role la each subject.
The Dooleys took a acreen test last week and
the results were satisfactory.

The next feature marketed by the Rex
Beach Co. will be "The Heart of the Sun-
set," which Frederic Chapin adapted from
Beach's novel of that title. Chapin In finish-
ing the script. The Beach company plans to
make at least three features a year, each
from one of Beach's novel. "The Heart of
the Sunset" will be taken principally in
Texas.

With arrangements consummated for "In-
tolerance" to be ahown hereafter via the
general release channel, J. J. McCarthy has
placed Mr. McSweeney in charge of the new
exchange achedule. New York, Philadelphia
and Chicago will be handled the regular way,
with Jonea-Linlck A Schaefer reported as
taking over the Windy City presentation
rights. Not a single road outfit will be sent
out as a reault of the new arrangement.

Mutual's schedule of releaae date? for Oct.
follows: Oct. 1. Mary Miles Mlnter, "Her
Country's Call"; Edna Goodrich, "Queen X."
Oct. 8. Gail Kane, "Southern Pride"; AnlU
King, "The Girl Angle." Oct. 15, Ann Mur-
dock, "The Beautiful Adventure" ; Juliette Day
in "The Calendar Girl." Oct. 22, William
Ruaaell, "The Sea Maater" ; Olive Tell. "The
Unforeseen." Oct. 2», Mary Milea Mlnter,
"Peggy Leada the Way"; Bdna Goodrich. "A
Daughter of Maryland."

Mary Hanaoa, one of the many girls de-
sirous of brealtlng Into plctnres, related in
court at Los Angeles of how Joseph H. Gor-
ham. who also has an olflce at 006 Chandler
Building, New York, had cleaned her out of
14,000 with promises of making her a sur.
The girl was given one day's work and paid
but a small sum for appearing In a picture.
Gorham is under S6,000 ball. Other witnesses
will appear against him who have been
"taken" the same manner.

Carl Laemmle no sooner returned to Broad-
way last week from a several weeks' stay at
the Universal studios at U City than he waa
plunged into all sorta ef oonferenees, with
neni deals the main subject of discussion.
Laemmle. who looks the picture of health
from his California visit, where he com-
bined business with pleasure, haa evolved
some Important plans that will be announced
before the holidays. Laemmle personally

superintended some noticeable changes at the
U's big coast plant.

W. B. Seesklnd, laie of Charleatown, aaso-

elated with the late Henry Greenwall for many
years, is in New York looking for a picture
house, with the idea of establlahlng himself
permanently In the metroi;>olls.

Oeorge Anderson (huehand of Frltii Bcheff),

now playing in "Furs and Frills," the new
Arthur Hammersteln musical production, haa
an ImiMrtant role in "The Co-Reapondent"
film.

Frank J. Warren, one of the executives of
the Standard Film Corp. of Chicago, Kansaa
City, St. Louis, Minnesota and Omaha, la a
visitor to New York. Last Sunday he took a
trip to Coney Island, to yislt Luna Park. He
claims he was the original promoter of that
institution.

There is said to be an understanding be-
tween Paramount and William Fox not to en-
ter into competition in the making of screen
features of standard claHsics, like "Carmen,"
"Cleopatra," etc. In the event one decides to

make a production of that calibre the other
keeps off.

Ann Pennington's next picture will be "The
Antics Of Ann," which Frederick Chapin wrote
to fit Miss Pennington's screen personality.
The Famous Players-Lasky Co. Is making the
film, the story having Miss Pennington doing
a school girl of the hoydenish type. It will be
released late in October. Mr. Dalton is direct-
ing.

Valance Patriarchs, of the Manitoba Pro-
vincial Board of Censors, is planning to stim-
ulate Interest in her province In the use of
better films bv posting the mpnthly lists of
pictures voted to be good by the Review
Committee of the National Board of Review
of M. P. in places where they will attract at-
tention.

Samuel Merwin's story, "Anthony the Abso-
lute," has been secured by Bluebird and Will
become a Rupert Julian production, starring
Ruth Clifford and featuring Mr. Julian and
Monroe Salisbury. Another feature to have
Miss Clifford the star will be "The Batage,"
a story of the Canadian Northwest, written
by Elliott J. Clawson.

Adolf Phlllpp is to organise his own pic-
ture company. All plays which enjoyed long
runs at his theatre will be produoe4 «k-
ceptlng "Alma, Where Do You LlveT** pro-
duced by Newflelds' Producing / Co., and 'HThe
Comer Grocer." made by the World. The
later will be released shortly with Lew
Fields. The first Phlllpp picture is ezpeeted
to be released Jan. 1.

SAMUEL B. HUTCHINSON, President *»*»m'fryTIS'-fl^m

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY, Inc.

Presents

WILLIAM RUSSELL
IN

"SANDS OF SACRIFICE"
A tsnsely dramatic phete-
play In five acts. Directed
by Edward Sloman. Beleased
the week ef September 24th.

A story of the big out-doors. Scenes laid amid
the giants of the forest and on the scorching

sands of the desert. Depicting a good woman's
influence in the Hfe of a reckless dare-devil who
feared neither God nor man. The kind of a pic-

ture you'll be proud to exhibit. Booking NOW
at ail Mutual Exchanges.

Frodufled by

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY. Inc.

SAMUEL a. HUTCHINSON, Prstldast

Dl«trlbut«d by

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
JOHN R. FRCULER. PrwIdMit
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BALLADS

"FOR YOU A ROSE"

THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF Pi

JEROME H. R

"SAILING A
- :^ ::::', HENR

By COBB and EDWARDS By KAHNiJaN

"^THERE'S EGYPT IN
YOUR DREAMY EYES"

"Down South £'

By VDW

By BROWN and SPENCER

"LAST NIGHT"
By FLBTA JAN BROWN aad HERBERT SPENCER ^

..•.',,'','
7 I '.-

- '

Ba«h vm* « dbUactlT* Cyp« of balUd. Bach •• has its wonderfal qaallUc*—DESCRIPTIVE—COLORATEUR
and POPULAR.

"SOUTH
By

Back on* different from tho other: "DOWN 800

number. "SOUTHERN GALS" a norelty aonc witk(

a natnral "Jasz'* number—one of tho popular hitt <

AN OVER NIGHT SONG HIT

"SO LONG, MOTHER"
—- \.' ;:' //

'

"' ' r , By RAYMOND EGAN—€U8 KAHN—EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE
A oontimontal Marck aonf tho whole coantry la uingimM* Erery Pnblieher has thla type of aonjr. but let us sub-
mil ours to you. Wo poaltWely aay IT'S THE BEST of the entire lot of patriotic numbers.

A "PEAOi

"SOME SUN
By KAHN-

The best single or double sonjr in the sons msrl

usinc this wonderful number to close their act.

ING of Detroit.

THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD IN SONG
This sonc written by three of the beat aonc writers In the Western Country. One of the best
melodies oTor written. A derer lyric, full of sentiment. A corkinc cood dance number. WHERE

\-

»

By EGAN and WHITING

"SWEET PETOOTIE"
^^ ^ By MURPHY and TIERNEY

IN PR Eli
ALL" J "SO THIS IS DIXIE" "I WANT TO GO TO THE

By YELLEN and GUMBLE By WM. Md

JEROME H. RE
k

BRANCH OFFICES: 21

Q

Wp<it 46tll
CHICAGO-Majestic Theatre BIdg.

^^^ VT COl ^\J\,U.

DETROIT—137 West Fort St. «Acir. .-iiTnyfUTr lur„..a»Jl
PHiLADELPHiA-31 s. Ninth St. MOSE GUMBLE, Manag«|i

(
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lULAR SONGS EVER PUBLISHED BY

CK & COMPANY
£
SONGS

Y ON THE
LAY"

3
DIFFERENT SONGS

"Along the Way to Waikiki
99

B> KAHN andi WHITING

IN ALSTYNE

kybody's Happy
» "h the Harbor of Love With You" 4

Rv niT.T.RflPTR Biirf MASflllAI.r.Br GILLESPIE and MABSHALL

|»d FALEY

RN GALS"
6UMBLE

'icorkinff rood number Bons; (ood closing or opening
It pAttcr—«Uo a ffood doable. "HENBY CLAY" Jnat

OF A SONG

Y MORNING"
fMd WHITING

4lw male and female Ter^ion. Brice and Kinir are
•great melody by that cleTcr writer, BICHARD WHIT-

'CHERRY BLOSSOM"
By KAHN and KAYMOND

If yon aro iooklnir for a popular ballad, or a Hawaila n sons* or a Japanoao aons on the order of **Poor

BntUrly," lot «a aond yon ONE BACH of theoa thre»-^ eyery one a daulc in ita own otyle. Honry Marahall
featarins "HARBOB OP LOVE** in TandoTiUo with th e Pord Sisters. Al JoUon introduced "ALONG THE
WAY TO WAIKIKI" with ''Bobinson Crusoe, Jr." Bel le Storey featuring "CHEBBY BLOSSOM" in TaudoTillo.

N
I

CLARE KUMMER'S HIGH-CLASS SONG

44 I D"
This beautiful waits song is Just beginning to startle t he world with its swinsins melody and its classy lyric.

Introduced with wonderful success by that famous Pr ima Donna, Chiison Ohrman. I

HE MORNING GLORIES GROW"
By KAHN—EUAN and WHITING

ARATION
OUNTY MAYO" "I'VE BEEN FIDDLE-ING"
n By KAHN—VAN ALSTYNE an4 JACKSON

ICK & COMPANY
"MAMMY JINNEY'S HALL OF FAME"

By MUBPHY and TIERNEY

Street, New York
^ofessional Department

BRANCH OFFICES:
BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

SAN FRANCISCO—906 Market St.

LOS ANGELES—622 So. Broadway

"JUST A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE"
By MURPHY and CARROLL

«»
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Considerable gossip was createc^ tniV

week by the apparently sudden with-
drawal of Parafta from the Triangle
Distributing Corporation.
Carl Anderson, president of Paralta,

sa^s the contract with Triangle Dis-
tributing Corp. for the handling of
Paralta pictures contains a clause
which specified that in event of the
withdrawal of S. A. Lynch from that
organization, Paralta had the option
of continuing or withdrawing; that
Lynch had disposed of his Triangle
holdings* to H. E. Aitken, and hence
Paralta availed itself of its right to
cancel the distribution agreement.
Herman Fichtcnberg, one of the

stockholders of Paralta, informed a
Variett representative he had sold
his interest in Paralta a fortnight ago.
From other, but reliable sources, it

can be stated that the present officers

r

5'

t

of the Triangle Distributing Co. will

'confjnue lV\c .nna,n9J(^ment of the releas-

ing organization. They are S. A. Lynch,
president; R. W. Lynch, vice-president;

V. F. Freeman, general manager and
secretary; Fred. Kent, treasurer.

These people are all the personal asso-
ciates or relatives of S. A. Lynch, con-
nected with the Lynch Enterprises in

the south. They have full control of

the Triangle Distributing Corporation
and will continue so for an indefinite

time. The obvious reason for this is

that there is a considerable amount of

money involved in purchase of the
Lynch interest in Triangle—somewhere
between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000, mostly
done with paper. Until this paper is

taken care of there isn't much chance
of the Lynch coterie relinquishing the
management
There is a lurking suspicion in some

quarters that when the present com-

plicated situation his been cleared up
It will be found that KCetsrt. Lynch, ct
al., have "got theirs."

DENVER STUDIOS.
Denver, Sept. 26.

Colorado is to have one of the largest
picture studios in the United States, ac-
cordinff to plans just announced by
O. D. Woodward, president of the Na-
tional Film Corporation. The Tuilleries
Park, at Eaglewood, a suburb of Den-
ver, has been purchased for the pur-
pose, including 30 acres of land and
all the buildings.

It is the intention of the management
of the company to convert th^ dancing
pavilion at the park into a studio. The
buildins; is 120 by 240 feet and has a
maple floor 80 by 144 feet. Taking of
pictures will begin Oct. 1, Mr. Wood-
ward says.

C3olclwv Icturcs^
Why Quote Hundreds

When All Agree?

MADGE KENNEDY and "Baby Mine"—the second

Goldwyn release—have been even more enthusias-

tically welcomed and approved by exhibitors and
the American public than the spectacular "Polly of the

Circus,** starring Mae Marsh. Since the reviews and ex-

hibitor telegrams are unanimous we quote four out of

hundreds as representing the pulse of the industry:

NEWSPAPERS:

NEW YORK TRIBUNE t Jatt m
•T«rj«n« had aboat decided In

hia mlad whether he preferred

Marvaerite Clark ar Marjr Plck-

fard, alanff canca Madffe Ken-
nedy and apacta all the calcnla-

tlona. Bhe la aweet; aha la aabUa,
and her atyla la Inimitable.

NEW TORS HERALD: Thia new
Btar. Madfe Kennedy, will prava
a veld mine In the matlan pictnra
baslneaa. Bhe keepa her nndl-
encea laafhlns canatantly.

ZIT. N. T. JOURNAL t A bitsar
acrecn aenaatlan than canld hara
been predicted. Madfe Kennedy
la a wander.

THE VOICE OF THE EXHIBITOR:

W. H. 8MTTHE. STRAND THEA-
TRE. SEATTLE: Opcnlnt ef The
Strand with Goldwyn Pleturea

waa the bincat sacceaa In my
career. "Baby Mine" aa treat

aa "Polly." Ton hare pnt The
Strand on the map In Seattle and
1 became a headllner over nlfht.

Thanka for slTlnf me the oppor-
tunity, and my conffratnlatlona.

These are not unexpeted messages of approval for Madgef

Kennedy or Margaret Mayo's great farce. Others now tell

you what Goldwyn itself has forecast for months. Ex-
hibitors will find that Goldwyn promises less in its adver-

tising than it always delivers.

Adiiiory Boar/l

SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman

r.DGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S COBH
MARGAkF.T MAYO
r<OI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

<^iciv<^yn(g^lbicturc3
Corporation,

16 East 42nd Street. New York City.

•l

FILMY FANCIES.
Bf Bmrt Adl«r.

Onlv ELEVEN million-dollar deals
closed in fil-ltim business last weckl

North wmd started blowing in

Pathe sales department this weekl

Harry Reichenbach used the name
"Lafayette" during his recent ramble
in Italy. What would he call himself
in Ireland?

Variety's intimation that producers
are groaning for scenarios isn't the
least bit of solace to the fellow who's
just had HIS back for the fifty-seventh
timet

Fred Balshofer has established his

Yorke company in a Manhattan stu-
dio again. Three months from the
minute you read this you'll learn that
"F. J. Balshofer Discovers Los An-
geles Is Only Place to Take Pictures."
Watch 1

In the interests of economy, Clara
K. Young's dramatic and comedy com-
panies are reported to be "doubling on
sets." Now, if producers could double
on stars

WMk'a WUd«st Press Yarn.
"Louise Glaum Does Not Believe that

Stars Benefit by Changing Companies."

Tli« Anti-Booz* Law Will N«ver Hurt
'Em!

Al Lichtman.
C. ft. Seelyc.
Dick Watts.
Manny Goldstein.

MoTiBf Pictur* Puzsl«s.
Title experts.
Broadway runs.
Truth element in press stuff.

Paralta.

Who Ar« You With?
Iliodor.

Just to show he doesn't believe in
serial publicity Ed McManus is using
newspaper and billboard announce-
ments that will'greet a mere 25,000,000
persons. Two years ago they said that
serials were "dead"!

The Bluebird head titler gets the
palm for a fine sense of humor. His
"A Fool for Luck" was protested by
Essanay as too similar to their "Fools
for Luck." The courteous Bluebirder
heeded the kick and changed his title

to "Anything Once 1"

Bennett Moulter, ex-Metro director,
is just back from France, where he
had been aloft for the- American Fly-
ing Corps. Must have been easy for
Benny to go up in the air after his
training in American studios.

CHAPLIN GETS INJUNCTION.
An injunction has been started by

Charlie Chaplin through his attorney,
Nathan Burkan, restraining the New
Apollo F. F. Co. and Hugo Maienthau
from further distribution of "Charlie
Chaplin in The Son of the Gods'" and
"Charlie Chaplin 'In a Harem,'" two
productions which they have alleged
to have produced in conjunction with
numerous scenes from his former suc-
cess, "The Champion." The order also
includes all heralds and posters, to-
gether with any advertising matter
the Co. may have devised to further
the picture.

It is alleged by the plaintiflF neither
the scenarios, production or direction
was under his supervision and are in-
ferior to his standard productions.
Chaplin intimated to Mr. Burkan an

intention of a proposed campaign in
which he will file restrainng proceed-
ings against anyone either imitating or
producing films along the original lines
m which he established himself.
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THE CORNER GROCER.

•••••••

Charles Wendel.
MaiT Brian (6)
Mary (18).
Ralph Wendel (10).
Ralph (20)
Lena W«adel
Oaear Learning

Old Maid
William

• •••••
• • • • •

• •••••
• «•••••

... Lew Fields

. Madte B^ane

..Linlan Oook
Nlok Loas. Jr.

..William Sherwood
Justine Cuttins
..G^orgB Oi^v
Pinna Nesblt
VWa Offden

Stanhope Wheatoroft
This simple and direct story of fun and

pathos Is derived from the stage play of the
same name, which had one of the longest runs
ever recorded in New York. Its principal
character, originated by Adolph Phillip, Is

admirably suited to the unique personality of
Lew Fields, who is enabled to prove upon the
screen what he was never permitted to show
in the epeaklng theatre—that he can portray
the more serious emotions with quite as much
facility as the broad fun with which he has
been so long associated. Kind-hearted old
Wendel. the rich grocer, and his equally kind
hearted wife, take into their family elght-
vear-old Mary Brian, whose mother has died
In poverty. The little girl becomes the angel
in the house, beloved by all. Wendel has
cherished a dream of taking his son Into
partnership upon his return from bollege, but
the young man is very much too good for that
kind of life, and so the disappointed father
gets him a place in the bank. Here the pofted
up young fellow falls into the hands of swin-
dlers of both sexes and forges his father's
name for $100,000 to go into a wildcat specu-
Utlon. When this Is discovered, little Mary
pleads for the culprit, the old man pays the
money and the prosecution Is dropped. The
boy goes out into the world to "make good."
the father, financially ruined, resumes his
pushcart days, and Mary goes to work. As
time passes, the son comes back reclaimed
and prosperous and marries Mary, restoring
happiness to the Wendel family. Madge
Bvans, who plays Mary when that personage
is a little girl, is altogether charming. (3ood
work is also contributed by William Sher-
wood as the son, Justine Cushlng as Mrs.
Wendel, Lillian Cook as the grown up Mary,
and Qeorge Cowl, who plays one of the swin-
dlers, la addition to very cominendably di-
recting the picture. An offering of wide pop-
ularity. Jolo.

EAST MINL
Ooldwyn has ae«eapllshed what Is con-

sidered by film aiperts one of the meet
difficult things In the way of a feature pro-
duction—that of Baking a flve-reel plebre
of a farce. Of course thej had the adran-
tage of a clever star Hke Madfe Kennedy la
tUMit 2>2afixs .«f H«r«»r!Bt. Hayo's "Baby
Mine," aagmeated br an wxcik^iMM \Mai, m^
pert direction and brilliant photography.
There seems, la fact, to have been nothing
overlooked, and when tbm storr was d»>
sloped and the aotloa sturted It never
lagged. You are all familiar Irlth the story
of "Baby Mine"—a frivolovs .yooag wife has
quarreled with her husband, who leaves her
and goes to Boston. She tries to get him
back, but he Is stubborn. Finally notified he
is the father of a beunelng boy, he rashes
home to see his heir. The oomplloatlons
arising out of the oonsplratsrs' efforts to
borrow an Infant are ludleroas, and It will be
recalled that It made an enormous snoosss
on the legitimate stage. Most of tho titles
were, selected from the snreflrs lines of the
stage version, hence them was nboolttto cer-
tainty of the manner In which they would be
received. No attempt was mad* at speotaca-
lar environment merely earsfully thought
out, modest IntMlors. The story follows
closely the stage Terslon. and with the same
start It should be equally sueesssful on the
screen. If the rueeptlon aooorded It this
week at the Strand Is any criterion the Sec-
tion is conoeded. Xoto.

MEN OF THE DESERT.

May Ruth King
Mason Carl Stockdale
A five-part Bssanay featuring Jaok Gardner

in a role somewhat resembllMt that of Douglas
Fairbanks In the *^lld and woolly" romance,
InvolTlng a conventional story of western
life. The feature will appeal to thoee who
crave such stories, suffers considerably in
comparison with the recent Fairbanks re-
lease. It should pass aloely, however, on the
regular Klelne program, but It Is hardly strong
enough to bring special praise. Gardner Is

advantageously cast. Oftlmes he appears un-

natural and forced. Notwithstanding the do-
fects, the five reels have an interesting love
affair and sufflcient western atmoephere to
pFease regular picture patrona

WAR AND THE WOMAN.
"War and the Woman" Is a Thanhouser

^Pathe) feature designed as a more or lees
miniature' ^ htkA6 O.t « j# rv^-^4' /^*h l^ln.-
adlng army of no particular nation autT ID-

^

trodumng the character of President Woodrow
Wilson for no particular reason excepting to
pad oxst the picture to sufficient length. In-
eldentaily the actor Impersonating ^he Preel-
dent gives an excellent Imitation # the real
thing, perpetrating the Chief Executive's
dentlfldal siAlle to a nicety. It's about a girl
whose stepfather or someone Is mixed up In
spying upon our government. She Is inno-
cently suspected of being implicated in this
nefarious work, which culminates In her
winning a wealthy American aviator and all
ends happily. The principal action takes place
at a country house which has been used so
often by the Thanhouser people that it has
become quite familiar. It is probably In the
vicinity of New Rochelle. Florence Labadle
Is the star and Ernest Warde the director.
Just a program feature. Jolo.

MACISTfi 7

There has been no confirmation of
the reported death of the film giant,
Maciste, who is understood to have
fallen while fighting with the Italian
forces in Europe. Sources abroad have
been cabled by A. H. Sawyer of the
General Enterprises, Inc., as well as
other New York friends of the big fel-

low.
Mr. Sawyer this week stated nego-

tiations were on with a big circus for
Maciste to travel with it next season
if he is still alive and can obtain a
leave from the Italian army.

BOSTON'S BIG EXPO IN JULY.
Determined to eclipse the Chicago

convention and exposition the New
England contingent of the National
Exhibitors' League and especially the
Boston Boosters" are making their
preliminary arrangements prior to the
#»^^'d'V«;^Jhe double affair in Boston
next July.'"^" ••' <r . - , , , ^^^

In the Boston vicinity are a number
of live film men. Prominent among
them are Ernest Horstman, president
of the Massachusetts league and treas-
urer of the N. E. L.; Alfred Black,
member of the N.. E. L. executive
board; Samuel Grant, general manager
of the 1918 Exposition, and William
E. Spragg, one of the most active pic-
ture men in New England. Much of
the activity for the convention and
exposition rests on their shoulders.
Mr. Spragg, representing the Olym-

pia Theatres, Inc. (which embraces
holdings at New Haven. Hartford.
Waterbury, Bridgeport, Meridan and
MiddletQwn) was m New York last
week. When asked about New Eng-
land activities he was enthusiastic over
the wav the Boston Boosters and the
N. E. film men were working in be-
half of the big expo next summer.

In addition to enthusing over the
convention prospects Mr. opragg de-
clared the Boston exposition would be
made the biggest film event of modern
picture times and that one feature
alone would surpass anything ever
held, outside of New York, perhaps.
and that would be the ''movie ball.''

^
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ERNEST SHIPMAN
NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE
FOR INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS

Features Sold in America and Abroad

PICTURES FINANCED
BOUGHT—SOLD

ADVERTISED AND EXPLOITED

Investors Safegruarded Against Loss
BY SECURING BUYERS'

"O. Kr
BEFORE PICTURES ARE MADE

Art studios and Laboratories
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

Ample Facilities for Laboratory Work in All Its Departments,
Including Art Titles and Tests—Day and Night Service.

Studios for Rent—$50.00 per day and upwards

"Mr. Feature Producer;—
// your picture is strong enough, I will finance a

New York run, and book it on a percentage or flat rent-

al basis, or I will submit H-^o programs, organizations

or State Rights dealers.

By co-operative arrangement with the brains that

buy pictures, I am in position to be of great CLSsistance

BEFORE your money is invested.

The foreign market will soon yield large profits for
the right kind of pictures. After careful investigation

I have formed an affiliation with

CHESTER BEECROFT
covering the export trade. His operations in-

clude the entire foreign field, with offices established

in London, Copenhagen, Paris, Buenos Ayres and
Sydney."

Address: 70West 46th Street Bry.n. szie NEW YORK CITY
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MOVING PICTUKES
' "

FOO^SFOR LUCK.

Our Philander 7^^^x^^. . .Taylor Holmes

Poppa Rol>ert BoMor
Momma Prankle Raymond
BruDhilda Helen Ferguson

Mr. lAEokts John Coosar

Mr. Johnson James O. Carroll

The Walter Bd. Gooke

"Fpqis for Luck" Is an F—^nay feaUre,

based on the theme of a Kenneth Harris story

printed some months ago In the Saturday

Brenlnff Post and carrylnf n llfht comedy

atmosphere for Its foundation. The cast,
headed by Taylor Holmes, numbers but few,
the action continually rerolvlng around the
experlenoes of the featured prlnolpals. It
deals with the whlnu of the superstitious.
Holmes portraying the role of a youns man
who llrea on a routine of charms and luck
omens. He becomee engaged to a pretty miss
(Helen Ferguson) while Tacatlonlng at Ben*
ton Harbor, Mich., and ultUnately the engage-
ment Is broken by her parents, which fact he
blames on a painter's ladder under whldi he
walked by error. Srentually ererrthlng Is

adjusted after the young man decided the luck
question Is *^ttnk.^* although In his wake he
leayes a half dosen others seriously ponder>
ing oyer the possibilities of horseshoes, lucky

coins, etc The entertaining features of the
picture He In the situations, seyeral providing
responsWe titters, but neyer warranting a
hearty laugh. Helen Ferguson carrlee much
{promise as a film Ingenue, registers ^excel-

ently and with perfect control of her facial
expressions. She Is pretty, sufficiently emo-
tional In spots and altogether an excellent
{trlnclpal for features of this grade. Holmes
s always funny In a light comedy role and
handlee the comedy points In good style. The
baSasce oif the supporting cast had little to
do. The soenio arrangswent ^rsyidee noth-
ing beyond the conyentlonal, nor doee the
direction. It's a fairly good profram feature,
Intereetlng to a degree and mildly entertain-
ing, just that and nothing more. WyiMi.

Ihe Q)untess Ohatmii^

More Amusing
than on the stage.

—New York Herald

Julian Eltinge, the wise ones predict the

sensation of the year in pictures.

—Morning Telegraphy Sunday , Sept. 23, 1917.

The Rlalto Theatre was crowded yester-
day afternoon and evening for the opep^
Ing of the new week's programme, which
Included as Its principal attraction the first

moving picture for which Julian Eltinge

has appeared before the camera.
—A'«w York Htrtld.

Julian Eltin
camera likes « la now a screen star; the

m, and, as one man said.

Has justified—as usual-

ant/ greater successes on

•He can get away with murder after this,"
and all because his Irst plctare. "The
Cenntess Charming," struck the public
fancy at the Rialto yeetcrday. The reason
one enjoys the particular brand of por-
trayal offered by Eltinge Is because It Is
so good that one instantly forgets that it
is ElUnge. —New York Telsgraph.

Julian Btlnge In hla first screen vehicle,
**The Countess Charming,'- displayed at the
Rialto yesterday, not only landed on the
Jaws of several men on the screen with both
hands, but he also reached the Jaws of the
audience. Jarring them open with laughs.
Eltinge established himself Immediately as
the best wonum of his kind in the movies.

-Nm York Sum.

—Paramount's claims to supremacy in creating: new
the screen for the greatest Stars of the spoken drama.

Picturized by Gelett Burgess and Carolyn Wells Staged by Donald Crisp.

QfammountPPictureA^^
Cy^ rouR eioHTY FIVE ^^Tvmij^ram. V^^sTroRTypMrar

NEW YORK. N.Y.

Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPMZuKO«.Pr<'/.,JtssE L. Lasky. fifz/'r/^;., Clcil B. D^WiLLL, Dirretor GfntrsI

^(^amnioimtQ>ictur& m
t***>

Cpammount

ALADDIN.
Aladdin

~. Francis Carpenter
MusUpha. the Tailor, father of Aladdin.

Fred Turner
Princess Badr al-Budur. the Sultan's
daughter Virginia Corbln

The Sultan Alfred Paget
The Magician or Alchemist. Violet Radciitre
The Magician's Evil Spirit or Legal
AdTlsor Buddy Messinger

Madst, the Camel Driver Who Loves
the Lady in Waiting to the Princess.

Lewis Sargent
Tasmlnl, the Lady in Waiting.

Oertrude Messinger

Th. D«cto, om. { »vi'i«S',"„°;r
B07. rt th. stTMt is'jd °p«i'"'
Muessln Joe Singleton
The Oenie Elmo Lincoln

The second production of the Pox Kiddies
Feature serlee is at the Globe—"Aladdin and
the Wonderful Lamp." As a spectacular pro-
duction it is little short of stupendous, the
mammoth scenes following in rapid succes-
sion with almost l>ewllderlng frequency. It
opens with a scene in Bagdad with the Mo-
hammedans at prayer. The Sultan's daugh-
ter casts loving eyes at Aladdin, the son of
a poor tailor, and both are smitten. The
adventures of Aladdin with the wonderful
lamp continue for nearly two hours, to the
huge delight of grown-ups as well as chil-
dren. The Joy of the grown folks may have
been the reflection- of the pleasure the screen
spectacle gave the youngsters, or maybe it

came first hand. At all events they were
apparently happy at the premiere Monday
night. The principal roles were enacted by
children, and their acting, naturally enough,
savored of the travesty variety, and could
not for one moment be talten seriously. As
before remarked, the scenic investiture repre-
sents a wealth of time, thought and expendi-
ture of coin of the realm. But whether the
antics of precocious children "playing the-
atre" will entertain those old enough to
vote, is the only question at i&^\\(^ Judging
by the Monday nignt audience it may.

JoXo.

THE SUNSET TRAIL
Bess Aiken Vivian Martin
Vernon Treloar Henry A. I. .va

Kirke Levington Harrison Ford
Judd Aiken Charles Ogle
Camilla Aiken Carmen Phillips
Price Level Billy Elmer

Vivian Martin couldn't have done this pic-
ture so well a few years ago. She has Im-
proved of late. Since Paramount changed its
booking policy Miss Martin seems to have
been provided with better material. "The
Sunset Trail" is a typical Martin picture, plus
all the improvement that has come to pictures.
Vivian plays the part of a mountain girl and
again wears her boy's costume. The hoydenish
efTect is soon dispensed with, however, and
djama enters in the person of Vernon Treloar,
who so successfully makes love to Judd's wife
that she deserts him and her daughter for
a life of luxury in the east. Bess (Miss
Martin), left alone with her father, begins to
long for the things other girls have, and
when her mother comes west with a big
house party, Bess persuades her father to let
her visit her mother. In the new life her
mother's wickedness is not evident to the Inno-
cent Bess until she discovers her in a garden
with Charlie Gerard, a villain. To save her
mother from her second husband's wrath Bess
assumes the blame for the clandestine meeting
and thereby loses her own lover. Kirk. Her
flight from all this wickedness leads her
across "the sunset trail," and there she is
made happy once more when she Is found next
morning. The exterior effects are admirable,
and equally lavish are the interior sets and
the combination of eastern civilization with the
western stuff is most acceptable. Those who
are fond of Miss Martin's work will find her
at her best in this picture. Alice Mclvor
wrote the story. Beulah Marie Dix made th«
scenario and George H. Melford supplied HI
artistic direction. Harrison Ford does his
best work as the leading man, but Billy Elmer
is lost in a lovable b'gosh hick part instead of
his usually tough villain role. Jolo.

GERTRUDE SELBY

HEAL BURNS
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Los Angeles, Cal

Piedmont Pictnres CorporadoD
OF NBW YORK
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MOVING PICTURES »

A BEDROOM BLUNDER.
An Ayerage Husband Charlea Murray
A Wife Above the ATerafe...lfarT Tharman
Her Unusual Husband Wayland Traak
The Average Husband's Wire..Bva Thatcher
An Unusual Detective Pat Ford
Mack Bennett runs true to form In hla first

Paramount two-reeler, "A Bedroom Blundor,"
directed by Edward Gllne, with Bennett at-
tending to the supervision. It has all of the
Keystonian appurtenanoea, with a dash here
and a crash there, movtnv «11 4he time with
something happening every minute, or, rather,
every split-minute. It Is Illustrative of the
b«st Scnnett did while a Keystone luminary.
"A Bedroom Blunder" bears the appellation
of a Mack Bennett Comedy, as will all of
bis future Paramount releases. The atory
borders on the infidelity of two "philander-
ing" and fiirtatious husbands, who are led
through enough escapades to forestall agallf
treading away from the marital path, not-
withstanding the happy denouement. Charlea
Murray is the sly, spry fellow, of mature age,
foiled at the psychological moment. Way-
land Trask does well. also, playing the other
husband, whose aberrations cause him no end
of unexpected troubles. Pat Ford Is adequate
at all times as the "fly" detective, who
merely tblnks he's "fly." Bennett has used
a summer hotel for a locale, encompassing
many bits of beach humor, and bringing to
view many pretty girls in naught save aea-
Bhore habiliment. Other bits employed to
advantage are the revolving door; cheap
restaurant in which a waiter keeps ralaing
the price of food before the eyes of a cus-
tomer ; an ice cream incident In which a
character cuts off the whiskers of another
and sells them back to him ; an ostrich peck-
ing the limbs of Murray through a hole, and
a very ludicrous "shade" bit that la risque
but not offensive. A transparent sunshade
Is used to advantage, and the novelty of the
effect will probably be employed further In
pictures. The old-fashioned tintype episode,
URed long In vaudeville by Al and Fanqy
Steady, promotes a deal of laughter. Another
bit for merriment is Murray's feminine mas-
querade with the detective as an agreeable
foil. "A Bedroom Blunder" has been built
for laughing purposes purely, and measured
thus gives genuine satisfaction.

O. jr. Bamuet.

THE TAR HEEL WARRIOR.
Col. Dabney Mills Walt Whitman
Betty Malroy Ann Kroman
Paul Darrell William Shaw
James Adams James W. McLaughlin
Anna Belle Adams Dorcas Matthews
Uncle Tobe George West
Aunt Tillte Clara Knight
Major Amoe Thomas 8. Guise
Lemuel L. Burke John P. Lockney
John Mason Wilbur Hlgby
A conventional story of the sunny south

with an exceedingly unclarlfied ending Is this
Triangle-Kay Bee production written by J. O.
Hawks and directed by Mason H. Hopper. The
feature developing Into an ordinary program
picture, there being naught In it, story, act-
ing, direction, or plcturlzatlon that would tend
to pull it out of the "ordinary" classification.
The principal scenes are the old Mllla planta-
tion and the stock exchange and brokerage
offices of the man that Is married to the
ftranddaughter of Col. Mills. Numerous
flashes of New York skyline and small pieces
Bhowlnf^ the streets In the financial district.

The old Colonel Is being forced to the wall.
It looks as though the plantation will be
wreAted from blm at a foreclosure aale. He
decides to corae to New York to seek assist-
ance from his granddaughter's husband, but
on bin arrival discovers all of the latter's
available funds are tied up In a "big deal."
A partner of the younger man entrusts fS.OOO
to the old man for delivery to his relative,
and the next morning on his way to deliver
the money the Colonel la stung by the specula-
tion bug after being touted onto one of those
"not a chance to lose" bets, and the $5,000 Is

lost. Rather than confess he decided to re-
turn to the old home and end it all. The
market takes the right turn for the grand-
son-in-law, and when his wife receives the
note left by the old Colonel they too dash off

to the plantation to arrive In the knlck of
time to prevent the suicide. The old man then
turns and says. "Well now that you are here
wp'll hflvft a drink." and thus the picture ends.
Wishy-washy throughout. Fred.

THE SPINDLE OF LIFE.
Cladsome Neva Oerber
Mrs. Harrison Jessie Pratt
Jftson Ed. Brady
"Hooky" Richard La Reno
.Tnmos Rrnd'hnw Winter Hall
Vlnrrnt Prndshnw Hayward Mack
"Alphabet" Carter Ben Wilson
This Pufterfly fertture. "The Spindle of Life,"

has a very conventional story, with a remark-
ably effective prodiietlon. The locale Is prin-
cipally a flshlnR vinage. which lends Itself so
admirably to motion pictures. The cast Is

vorv enmpetrnt, the direction excellent, but
it is the titles that lift the picture out of
the ordinary. They were probably taken from
the novel "Clfldpome," by the maker of the
srennrlo, from whieh the screen version was
ndaptrd. Hrlrflv a freo-nnd-easy Tomboy girl
of woalth spends most of her time with the
lorn! flAhrrmen, with whom she Is a big
fnvorit''. Tlor mother Is a wtcJow and the
mnnncer of thrlr estate has speculated with
tho funds nnd Is anxlons to have his son
mnrrv tho rlrh plrl so he will thus be pro-
trrtrd. Wrnlttiy Wall Street speculator comes
for vacation, mopts the girl and marries her.
thorehy fruntrntlng the villain's plans. All
told In blithesome comedy fashion, making
for a diverting program feature. /olo.

BROADWAT, ARIZONA.
Fritsl Carlylo Ollvor Th4
Jc^B Koyea. ••• Ooorco Olioaobro
Undo laaaoa Horn Ooorgo Homaadaa
Jaok Bofgt Jack Ourtia
Praaa Asont* • •••*Dana Oog
Old Prodvoor Thomas 8. Guise
Indian Squaw Loola Mao
Doctor Robort N. Donbar
A oomblnatlon of Broadway, New York, and

the wild and woolly is prea^ntod In this

Triangle-Kay Bee, written by Lynn F. Rey-
nolds, who also directed tho picture. OUvo
Thomas is the star with a role that required

nothing of her than to bo just Olive Thomas.
The picture la a fair program feature, and

rBSBHBBI^BBiBBaH

can bo aafoly played where tho hooao Is mn-
nlns OB "a feature a day" schednlo. A west-

em ranch owner and a Broadway star are

tho hero and heroine. The ranch owner
comes to Broadway, seea the actress and falls

in lovo with her. The press agent scents a
chanoo to break a story If she will kid the

oowman along and agree to become engaged
to him. Result would have gladdened the

heart of aay prose agent, for the atory goes

over for a double column spread, then tho

deolal Is good for another yam. (Small

chance of that happening In New York these

daya. with the dalliee tight as the neck of a
two-ounce bottle on space.) But the cowman.

much ohaatenod Ib aplrit, retarM to his wild
and woolly habiUt, and It laa't onUl a
year later that ho oomoo oaat agala. Ob
this oooasion ho la drawB to th* mobo of hU
humlllatioB bv a parapaph 1b a paper to tho
effect tho girl haa suffered a Bonrooa brtak-
down. Ho calla and invltoo hor to rooBporate
at hla raach, but she saya Bot OBloao ho moroa
Broadway to Arliona. After IntonrlowlBg hor
physician, who reoommonda a ehaaft of
cllmato for tho star, tho oowmaa, dlagBtood
as a hospital atteadaBt, kldaapa hor aad taken
her west ob a apeolal oar. Later whoB ho aad
hla aeoompUoe are tra<Aed dowB aa tho kid-
nappers, the (Irl states that It Is Jast aaothor
publicity stBBt and that Ib roallty sho wsot
weot to Biarry. Hot ehaago of heart Is with-
held fronn tho audlenoo ao as to fnral^ tho
necoaaary auspense.

Crowds Smash Doors

to See "RASPUTIN"
at Park Theatre

^//<'c/(//inr in \eii )'r>r// F.vemtif^ W^rli)

New Yofk
EveningWorid :

—

"It IS not often that a Broadway

playhouse has its front door

smashed by a crowd of late coiners

who cannot get even standing

room, but that is what happened

last night at the Park Theatre.

The occasion for the demonstra-

tion was the first showing of 'Ras-j

putin, The Black Monk/ which

pr<^ved to be one of the most elsb^

orate moving picture productions!

that has ever been offered.*'

New York Tribune:—

"No coupon seats were sold, and

the management fondly imagined

that roping off a portion of the

theatre would secure it for their

guests and for the newspapet

critics the opening night. ABOUlP
10,000 PERSONS CLAMORED
FOR ADMISSION, however,

and a third that number swarmed

into the theatre and helped them-

selves to the best seats without any

assistance from the ushers.

^'The *
picture runs for two

hours, but at no time does it faij

to entertain."

T
ew^ork

"The first public exhibition of

Rfsputin, The Black Monk,' a

motion picture dealing with^ the

'Russian revolution, drew so huge

a cfowd "to the vicinity of the Park

Theatre last night that it finally

became necessary to call ^9ut the

ipolice reserves. The filni, which

depicts interestingly the rise to
. * '^ '^ ^

•

"* *•

power and subsequent downfall of

Russia's celebrated monk, _is_re-

markable."

New York Sun :

—

*'The Park Theatre HAS NOT
IN YEARS HAD SUCH A
tARGE THRONG FLOCK
To IT AS THAT WHICH
BESIEGED ITS DOORS
LAST NIGHT TO VIEW
'RASPUTIN. THE BLACK
MONK.' The crowd became so

unruly THE POLICE RE-

SERVES HAD TO BE

CALLED OUT"

New York Herald:-

"'Rsiputin,* William A. Brtd/t

mad moDk, was projected at the Park

(Theatre last night at the chief char-

lacter in a photoplay founded on th^i

Russian revolution. The crowd diat

.surged about the entrance and

struggled for admission was as inter*

,esting at the picture. The houte was

jfilled before half the crowd could get

up to the entrance, and it took twenty'

'minutes to dear the lobby and the,

street of the overflow."

New York Journal:

—

"* /'Montagu Love a rites to the heights:

of hit splendid career in hit portrayal

of ilhc greatest impotttr the world hat

ever known—the man who tumbled

•over the Ruttian throike. Hit. acting

I in the title role in *Ratputin. The

Black Mopk.' the World-Picture!

Brady-Made, which it being prctented

at the Park Theatre, it a matterplece.

"Unquettionably it it the bett to far

teen and it ture to create a tentation

'everywhere at it it doing at the Park

Theatre, where the Brady picture wat

presented for the flrtt tihie on Wednet-

d^y night before an enormout crowd.

/'•Rasputin. The Black Monk' wrfs

iproduced under the personal direction

of Mr. Brady. The photography is

consistently good, many of the eceoes

being wonderfully beaijtiful. It is a

picture well worth fteetfig and will un-

doubtedly enjoy a long run."

ItnpOVtCin.t ^Q World Exhibitors

:

Demands for extended bookings break all records.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR "RASPUTIN"
NOW! We want EVERY World customer to CASH
IN BIG ON THIS TREMENDOUS WORLD SUCCESS.



40 MOVING PICTURES
FLIRTING WITH DEATH.

Jane Hlfftlnbotham Brownie Vernon
"Sky High" Billy Wardwell.Herbert Rawlinson
"Dominio" Dominick Prank McQnarrle
DaTO HlRginbotham Marc Fenton
Ed Warmbath H. F. Crane
Murphy Red Unger

Bluebird fell a bit below Its aTerage with

"Flirting with Death." dated for release on

the regular program Sept. 24. The story Is by

Waldemar Young, rewritten from "Sky High"
by Frank Darzey In conjunction with Young,
with Elmer Clifton directing. Photography,
V. E. Miller. It contains a^conventlonal story
slowly put forth with at least 1,S00 feet of
film wasted on the Introduction that Included

considerable circus atmosphere bofora tho tale
really started. It aeldom attalna a proper-
running speed. Ofttlmea when action or the
Eooastional is expected (partly* suggested by
the tlUe) there Is not the slightest Item to bo
placed In either department. All rather tame,
other than the closing flight. When figuring
the opportunities and conditions under which
both the cast and director were oompolled to
work, they must be given credit for effort,

notwithstanding a number of minor details
were overlooked. "Sky High" Billy Wardwell
and "Domino" Dominick are a couple of
"fukers" with a nlde show in Maine. They
are arreeted for sticking the country folks
with fake gold watchee while running the
wheel. It's a simple de^ce they use In break-
ing Jail, arriving at the station In time to

catoh a frticM trala that ImekUj rtdotracta
at Watabunk. Thtar wiad th«l^ way to tbo
roar poroh of Davo HlgglabothaB'a hOQio. Tlio
daugbtor la laduood to offor aooMtblBf to oat.
and tbo ooaulBC ooaTorsatloo oauaea Billy to
remain la town. Ho looatoa wltb tbo Oaaotto,
and tbroufb a atory tbat bapponod at tbo fair-
grounds tbo preTlotto day, eomoo In oontaet
wltb Hlntabotbam, wbo la an aoroplano la-
veator wTtbout moaoy. Billy and Dominick
propooo tbo formation of a oorporation and
attend to tbo financial and. Nowa la apread
about tbom breaklag JalL BrorToao waata
tboir inToatmonta rotumod, but all io quiatod
when Billy makoa a fiigbt and doaoonda un-
barmod in tbo new dorioa. Hlcginbotbam'a
daugbtor. wbo prerloualy ifnorod^Bllly, for-
glTOB.
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JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
|Pres€nt8

Norma Talmad
in

"The Moth
A screen version de luxe

of a famous story of pas-

sion and intrigue in a fast

social set—showing the

brilliant star of "Poppy"

and "Panthea" as a young

wife whose bvele^ mar-

riage has set her cruis-

ing in dangerous waters.

Beautifully presented,

with a brilliant cast.

Directed by Edward Jose

From rfM novd of

William Dana Orcutt

Distributed by

SELECT
PICTURES

CORPORATION
729 Seventh Avenue

New York City

,. A Scene From "The Moth"
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FOR FRANCL
Gerald Aokland Bdward Barlo
Martbo Landeau l"^^ ?!?^
Rudolpb Von Olebm Artbur Donaldaoa
Mere Loubrotto Mary Maurioo
Monalour Landeau Prank Andoraon

Wben "For Prance^" a flTe-part Vitafrapb
Blue Ribbon, waa produced a noticeable mla-
take waa made by tbo director Inaofar aa de-

Ull work waa concerned. Tbroufb tbia tbo
feature auffera dreadfully wltb tbooe not car-

ried away by Ita patriotic inatlnct. It waa
dlTocted by Wealey Rugglea. Dr. Cyrua Town-
aend Brady wrote tbe atory. Tbo Utter, in it-

aelf, contalna notblng from tbo conventional
twlata. and in addition la not remarkably woU
produced. It will, bowerer, auatain tbo la-

tereat of tbe aTerafe picture fan. ainee it

carriee a patrioUc feeling tbat la bound to

find faTor and cannot pooaibly fall to ro-

celTo applauao at tbe doao wltb tbo In-

aertlon of tbe fiaga. It carriee a real puncb
at tlmea, but tbrougb poor direction la apoiled

by aucceedlng Incldenta tbat tend to leaaeo
inatead of atrengtbenlng tbe Intereat A num-
ber of aerial blto were probably Inaerted. but
hardly aome of tbe battl« acenea, wbicb at

tlmea were produced in auch manner a* to
draw a anicker bore and tbero. Wben tbe
young American ia abown aingularly boldlng oft

tbe enemy until aid arrlreo. wltb a rapid-fire

gun in action tbat aeemed to be beading in no
certain direction, tbe director oould at leaat

brougbt tbem wltbin diatanco of eacb otber.

Tbe enemy time and again would rise and
charge and nerer once did any fall, but con-
tinually tbe Prencb were dropping. Tbe
young American accidentally dropped witblji.

dlaUnoe of tbe firing from bia aeroplane,
working bis way to tbe front and bandllag
tbe gun. He remained tbero tbrougb all tbo
firing. Tbe acreenlng of tblo batUo waa
crude. At one time a clooo-up abowed tbo
Oermana wltbin eyealgbt of tbe bomo. but
they never once got wltbin range of It. al-

though they made numeroua attempta. Tbe
French abarpabootera alao picked oft tbe gen-
eral, but probably figured tbat a day'a work
and forgot all about the reat of bia ataff who
were not harmed. The Oermana were appar-
ently located mllea away, but they nerer-
theleaa conUnued to pick tbe boya oft the front
line. Fortunately tbey left the young Ameri-
can to complete the atory.

BAB'S^DIART.
Bab Archibald Marguerite Clark
Carter Brooka Nigel Barrio
Jane Gray...! Leonora Morgan
Mr. Archibald Prank Loaoe
Mra. Archibald laabel O'Madigan
Tommy Gray Richard Bartbelmeaa
Leila Archibald Helen Greene
Harry Guy Coombea
Harold Valentine Jack O'Brien
The Butler George Odell

Deaerrlng of marked tribute la tbla lateat
Marguerite Clark release. t>ecauae It bandlea a
subject of light texture In very artlatlo guise
and lifts It far above the commonplace. So
many directors might have failed wltb tbe
matter at band tbat J. Searle Dawloy, wbo
attended to the direction, la entitled to aev-
eral encomiums also. The story baa been
taken from the sub-deb serlee written by
Mary Roberta Rinehart for the Saturday
Evening Poet The diary form la employed
in the preaentation of the picture, and aids
materially In the unfolding. The atory Is

of Bab Archibald, a boarding school lass,
who, returning home for tbe Christmas
holidays, is chargrlned to find the family
in a n^X''™o'>'<^' way. She practices a ruse
in informing those about the household that
she is engaged to be married to one Harold
Valentine, writing lettera to Harold, and. In
turn, receiving imaginary replies. Of course
a Harold Valentine appears in due aeason,
and. little Bab is as much shocked to see
him as to find out that he actually has one
of her letters. She leaves a party given In
her honor in order to procure the letter,
and succeeds; though not before becoming
entangled in several incidents that furnish
delightful insight into the childl.sh heart.
The end finds her back at school, contented
and happy. "Bab's Diary" radiates youth.
It is light, adventuresome, gay, and one
fairly swings along with the picture as its

scenes reveal and difTuse the spirit of they
to whom the world is big and bright and
shining, who bask in the silver lining, caring
naught of the clouds that enshroud it.

Paramount has provided everything essen-
tial to ensure a faithful production of "Bab's
Diary, the best vehicle provided for Margue-
rite Clark in a long, long time.

O. M. Samuel.
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Romanj Four,

MuticUns and VocalUt.

13 Mint.; Full Stag*.

Four girlt. One a pianist, another
a 'celliit and a violiniit, topped of! by
a near soprano, whose major fault is

that her voice is not fully developed and
because of its present usage is hardly
likely to be. The singer does a song
at the opening with the accompaniment
of the three musicians, after which the
vioiiniste offers a selection, then the
soprano is back on the sta^e with
"Mightv Lak a Rose/' the pianist com-
ing m for her share of the spot with a
rag number. The 'cellist, the only one
overlooked thus far, then has an oppor-
tunity for a solo, after which a high-

class number is offered, which earned
an encore in spite of the frightful strain

on the singer's voice.. The encore was
"The Ragtime Volunteers," delivered
through a megaphone jn a manner that

killed whatever chances the number
may have had. As long as the act is

going in for the higher class material
then it would be advisable to drop the
encore number for something in keep-
ing with the balance of the routine. As
it is the act can go along nicely in an
early spot on the big time. Fred,

Frank Gordon.
Comody Magic
17 Mins.; One.
Frank Gordon, once known as El Gor-

do, has a magic act, revised to make it

appear like a comedy turn. It is that

and would be more so did Gordon have
some matter written for him, rather
than to depend upon his own remarks,
some of them quite uncouth, one or two
almost rough. Two plants are em-
ployed, a boy and man, the former for

the egg-holding trick, which is always
certain for laughs, and the other for a
three-card monte game Gordon does
with enlarged cards, afterward using the
man also in a travesty mind reading bit.

Gordon said the other name for three-
card monte was "Tossing the broads."
He can build this act into something if

he wants to. As it is he will be held
down to small time. One of his illusions

is very good, that of picking out a piece

of a torn card from an egg, along the
lines of the lemon trick, but much bet-

ter, if made so by showmanship.
8ime.

Hawthorne and Anthony.
Talk and Music.
18 Mins.; One.
Hawthorne and Anthony are a re-

cent combination, from two former
standard turns, Anthony and Mack
and Hawthorne and Inglis. Anthony
is doing his familiar Italian, while
Hawthorne is the straight. It runs
the customary course, with a consistent
line of chatter that cannot fail to draw
continuous laughing results as it did
at the 23rd street last week. With the
odds in their favor and with everything
pointing toward a big finish, there
seems to be something missing during
the "nut business." Most of the in-

strument business formerly used by
Hawthorne and Inglis is utilized, and
while they continually force the en-
cores, there should he a reason for it.

I'he something lacking is important
since it fails to properlv bring an
otherwise acceptable turn to a proper
finish.

"The Modiste Shop" (9).

"Girl Act."
23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
A "girl act," with six girls and three

principals. Sidney and Townley are
the leaders. The girls work in a dress-
making establishment, with the elderly
proprietor the other character. There
is nothing about the turn to lift it out
of the ordinary. The chorus girls (and
six are few enough) are badly drilled,

doing one march with almost a classical

dance step. There is no special appear-
ance to the turn, with it seemingly de-
pending upon Sidney, and his best is

dancing. The act, like so many other
similar ones, will probably 6nd a place

on small time. $im^

Mary Donabao.
SoBga. ^

12 Miaa.) Ono.
Mary uonahue has (}uite a chickenish

appearance, being slim, and with a
method of working along snycopated
lines that is pleasing, liiss Donahue
has published songs, doing extremely
well with each. During her fast num-
bers she appears to entirely disre-

gard her voice, something whch really

carries her ballads across to better
returns, for during them her voice is

everything and responsible for what-
ever she gains. She is an acceptable
single for the better small-time
houses.

Morgan and Armstrong.
Singing and Taliung.
17 Mins.| Ono.
Mixed team, man doing straight to

woman's "nut" spinster.
^
They open

with brief crossfire, he sings a ballad
with a good voice, she comedy nut song,
then "Joan of Arc," well rendered, more
crossfire (she laughing at her own get-
backs), he twits her on her angularity,
duet; for encore he with ukelele, singing,
as she burlesques Hawaiian dance with
straw skirt. Both in routine and as per-
formers, regulation three-a-day.

Jolo.

Nada Kossor.
VocalUt.
8 Mins.{ One.
Nada Kesser is a rather slim girl

with a double voice she uses to ad-
vantage. Were she taught the neces-
sity of appearing at ease on the stage
and what to do with her arms and
hands, it would improve her a great
deal for vaudeville. On her voice alone
she managed to score well enough.
Her upper register is not as distinct

as her lower, but in carrying both
vocal parts to a duet she impressed
the audience. Goring with "Goodbye
Broadway, Hello France" she won out
on applause. Fred.

Uabollo Flotclier and Co. (3).

"Be Gamo" (Dramatic).
17 Mins.| Full SUgo.

Isabelle Fletcher and company are
presenting a playlet written by Willard
Mack, entitled '^Be Game." The audi-
ence at the American Roof were about
the gamest ever for not booing it ofT

the stage. But those in front indulged
in a hearty laugh after It finished. The
act reeks with so much old-fashioned
melodrama it would make a good freak
for the big time if Hammerstein's was
still in existence. It might not have
been as bad if the heavy had been an
actor. With another heavy man and a
good stage manager to whip the offer-

ing into shape it might do for a trip

around the small houses. Fred.

The Patricks.
Acrobatics.
4 Mins.; Full.

A novelty is the woman as the under-
stander for a number of hand-to-hand
balancing tricks. She appears to be
about six feet six, with proportionate
breadth, and a casual guess of her
weight would say about 260. The man
assisting is a rather nimble chap and
the duo present a fast routine. The
woman works in strip tights and makes
an altogether imposing figure, and does
not lose any of her womanliness. The
turn is a novelty. Fred.

Dunham, Edwards Trio.
Songs and Comedy.
17 Mins.; One.
A brand new act, with personnel com-

prising* entertainers who have been
seen hereabouts in other acts. The
boys sure cleaned up on the American
Roof. The comedy was not only sure-
fire, but the trio put over some corking
harmony. They have selected a nice line

of songs and hit the comedy up in a
way that should keep them working as
lon^ as the trio lasts. The tall, slen-

der chap and 'the fat boy in the turn
take turns with the comedy. This trio

has the ability and should climb. It is

heads above the majority of singing
acts in the smaller houses, Mark*

ti
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(Continued from pave SI.)

Vardon A Perry
La Oracloea
(One to nil)

2d half
Debourge 8tR
Harry Sterling
Porter J White Co
Tudor Cameron Co
"Inspiration Olrls"

Spokane, Waek.
PANTAGES (pi

Julia Curtlfl

Goldberg ft Wayne
MercedMB
4 Holloways
Cook A Lorenz
Von Cello

HIPP (ah-WTa)
(.30-2)

Swains Pets
Wright & Walker
3 Dixie Girls
Little Caruso Co
Orpheus Comedy 4
Arrlal Eddies

'». ('.US)

Tossing Austins
Cooper Simmons A W
Vivian Earl
"Fountain of Lotb"
Lamey A Pearson
Aerial Uartletts

(iprliiKflrld. 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Florence Duo
Espe A Dutton
Lew Welch Co
Gus Erdman
"Echoes of B'way"
Page Hack A M

2d half

Chiyo A Chiyo
Mildred Hayward
Floyd Mack A Co
"Black A White Rev"
June Mills Co
Herbert Germalne 3

SprtBS«eld» MaM.
PALACE (ubo)

Keeley Bros
John Gelger
Glenn A Jenklna
Bd Lee Wrotbe Co
Steppe A Cooper
Oladye Ta/lor Co

2d half
Jaok Martin Co
Kitty Flynn
Doree'a Singers
Jeea A Milt Felher
Selma Braata
(One to fill)

BROADWAY (loew)
Musical Chrystles
Curry A Graham
Florence A Rayfleld
Burke A Harris
Gordon A Gordon

2d half
Billy DeVere
Demarest A Doll
Betting Bettys
(Two to fill)

SpriBvfleM* O.
SUN (sun)

Jules Jane A L
Cooper A Hlckey
Girls A Whirls
Jack George A
"Rich Girl-Poor Girl"

2d lialf

More Less A M
Cafferty A Camp
Senna A Weber
Garden Belles
(One to fill)

fltockton
HIPP (a&h)

(Sunday opening)
"Save One Girl"
Harry Dixon
Wills Gilbert Co
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Frank Wilbur Co
2 Specks
Keeler A Belmont
Princeton Five
Austin A Bailey
"Girl In Moon"

Haperinr, Win.
PALACE (wva)

Aerial Bartellets
Ciarnalla Duo
May Myra
Ten Dark KnlRhts

2d half
Mahoncy A RoRers
Vfrnon & <^n

Malu'l Fonda :s

The Votrrans

PyrneuBef vi, Y.
TEMPl.K (ubo)

Hollman Bros
Joyce WcHt A 9
Cirron A Pugh
Crrat Leon
Ryan A Leo

2d half
Lawton
Cahlll A Romalne
Frank Rar Co
Wood Molvllln A P
"Nau>;bfy PrinDss"
CKKSCKNT lulio)

llanlon ft Ward
E«lw!na Parry
"Small Town Opry"
(Two to All)

2d half
Walter Hayes
Mattle Choate Co
Dorothy Barle

Adolalde Herman
The Do Vara
Taeoma. Waak.
PANTAGES (p)

Dumitretiu Dunham Tr
Lane A Harper
"Friendly Call"
Nell McKinley
"Oh You Devil"
REGENT (ah-wva)

(30-3,
Salesman A Model
Prince A Greet
Frick A Adair
Lindsay A Lady Bugs
Wells A Rose
3 Melvlns

(4-6)
(Bill playing

N Yaklml 30-1)

Terre Ha«te, lad.
(HIPP (wva)

(Evansville split)

1st half
Walsh A Bently
Geo Schlodler
"Back to Elmlra"
Viola Lewis Co
Goo Daraarel Co

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Lelands
Fox A Ingraham
Cbas Semon
Ellis-Nowlln Co
Violet McMUlen
"Peacock Alley"
Foster Ball Co
4 Jansleys

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Paul Dickey Co
Gene Green
Margaret Farrell
Alex MacFayden
McDevltt K A L
Seabury A Shaw
Graclnettl Bros
Palfrey Hall A B

YONGB (loew)
HIP (nbo)

Barton A Jones
Hays A Neal
Gehan
"Loony Brook Farm"
(One to fill)

2d half
Solomon
Canlee Olrls
(Three to fill)

Rob A Robertson
Dunn Sisters
McKey A Co
Dairy Maids
(Three to fill)

Trenton* N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d halt (27-29)
Kinzo
A Martelle
Fisher Fawley Co
Renle Davis Co
Conrad A Connelly
"High Flyers"

Troy, If, T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Dawn June
Keene A Williams
Alexander A Fields
LeRoy Lyton Co
Walter Brower
"The Stampede"

2d half
Artols Due
Nella Allen
H A A Seymour
Montana 6
"Tango Shoes"
Roberts A Verea
VoncooTer. B. C.

ORPHEUM
Eddie Foy A Family
LibonatI
Kitner Hawssly A M
Goone A Alberts
Gem Bigelow A M
Saunder's Birds
Lillian Fitzgerald

PANTAGES (p)
Soint A Sinner
J A D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney *

"Bon Voyage"

VIctorln. B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

3 Mori Bros
.- Sallys
Norlno A Coffee
Wmio Solar
"WIntor Car Rev"
The Boyds

Waco, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(30-1)
Frank A Toble
Nip A Tuck
Harry Hines
Six Little Wives
Hallen A Hunter
Raymond Wilbf^rt

AVnIln 'Wnlln. AYnnk.
I^IHRRTY (ah-wva)

A(t}uir Vain &. Sis
Willlo Pinlth
I>avls K- Kitty
riinn Wll'-on
Zormnine A Zormnlne
Powtills Musical Rev

(B-fl)

(Bill playlnff
pokant 80-2)

'Waaklnjrton* D. C
KEITH'S (Ubo)

French A Els
Cressy A Dayno
McWatters A Tyson
Edna Aug
Hans Kronold
Smith A Austin
Geo A Lily Garden
4 Nlghtons
(German Film)

McDermott 4 Wallaoa
"Revue de Voffvo"
Martyn A Florence

STRAND (wra)
Carl A Ines
6 Young Americans
Angelus 8
Tasmanlan 8

2d half
(Bin playing

Ft. WlUlam 1-2)

'Wntcrknry* Coi
POU'S (nbo)

Reims Braets
Erelyn Blklns
"Road to Romany"
Genevieve Cliff Co
Soott Gibson
Gen Plsano Co

2d half
8 Herbert Sis
Glenn A Jenkins
"S'where In France"
Steppe A Cooper
Kitaro Japs
(One to fill)

IVaterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Allen A Francis
Haviland Thornton Co
Madison A Winchester
Arco Bros
(One to All)

2d half
Valentine A Bell
Earl A Sunshine
Howell Gordon C
Adrian
Ernette Asorla Co
Wkecllnv* ^V. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

Cliff Bailey Duo
Jack Reddy
Sally's Visit
M Hall A Friends
8 Wllhats

2d half
"Sunny Side of Bwy"
'Wllkca-Barrc, Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
Dalbeanle Co
Nora Allen
Jas Grady CoHAG Ellsworth
(One to on)

2d half
Red A Blondy
Raymond A O'Conner
Svengall
Barry A Langton
Grossman's Entertnrs

IVInnlnear. Can.
ORPHSUM

T Frlganaa C«
Betty Bond
Arthur Hate! Oo
Wood A Wyde
Roland Travors
Capes A Snow
Avellng A Lloyd

PANTAGES (p)
"Hong Kong Mys"
Frank Bush

Worcootor, Ww
POLI'S (ubo)

Herbert 81sJAM Felber
Ed Lynch Co
Barton A Hill
Wormw'ds Monkeya

2d half
Lexey A O'Connor
Corcoran A Mack
Geo L Graves Co
Bemhard A Scarth
"You Jasa Band"

PLAZA (ubo)
5 Antwerp Girls
Holmes A Buchanan
Thos Jackson Co
Kitty Flynn
Plplfax A Panlo

2d half
Cycling Brunettes
Wood A Lawson
Salome Parks Co
"Road to Romany "

(One to fill)

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Warner A Aston
Park A Latham
Mrs Thoe Whiffen Co
Gottler A Cox
Cameron Olrls

2d half
The Nellos
Green A Pugh
H A B Puek
Taylor OranTllIe Co
The Sharrocka

York, Pa.
O H (ubo)
(Fair week)

Clayton Conrad
Gray A Byron
"Bride Shop"
Tanean Bros
Wllsoa Aubrey 8

2d half
Sylvia Clark
Fred Ardath Co
Hawthorne A Anthony
Hill A Ackerman
(One to fli:.

Yoonvstoi
KEITH'S (nbo)

Nolan A Nolan
Norton A Melnotto
McCormack A Wallace
Dream Fantaales
Nate Lelpslg
Jessie Busley Co
Miller A Lisle
3 Daring Sis

PRESS AGENTS' OPENING LINES.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

Coming to the theater next week
is-

A star of unusual prominence
oF-

IS

promised theatergoers
The event of the season will occur

when
Possibly the best bill in some time,

headed by
Large attendance prevails at the

theater, where
Unusual interest is occasioned by the

announcement that

A brilliant array of glittering stars

will shine forth
An attraction of extraordinary

merit
Supplementing the current program

at the
It has been found necessary to give

several extra performances at the

so that all may see
An original artist with countless imi-

tators appears at

Few persons are aware that

After its record breaking run of 300
performances in New York
Notwithstanding the exorbitant cost

of production
A galaxy of truly beautiful girls

Combining all of the elements essen-
tial to awaken
Gripping drama of the sort that
In an interview with
By special arrangement Manager

is able to offer

Containing all the stars that appeared
in the original New York produc-
tion
A show to which you may take your

wife, sister or sweethcnrt knowing
that

Direct from eastern triumphs Miss

—

There is still left in opportunity to
witness

—

Since recovering from her recent in-

disposition
The long-awaited appearance——*

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
**A TAltor lfii«a mmm/* Cohan * Harris

(6th week).
««lltaB«e«,*> Pulton (let week).
'«BMlneee B«fOT<e PlMe««/f Bltlnve (Cth
week)

«cnie«r Up/* Hippodrome (6th week).
««C#«ntr7 C^nate," Oaietj (6th week).
«<D«7ki««k,'* Harris (7th week).
•<De Laxe Aude," Booth (4th week).
MBxpeHoMo,'* ManhatUn O. H. (Id
week).

«<lB7«s of T««th,*» Blliott (6th week).
«<FaBsllT MmU/* Comedy (Id week).
«K2oed IfIsht, PaaV Hudson (4th week).
««HamUteB/> Knlokerhocker (2d week).
<*H«re (?Msc« th* Biide," Cohan (1st
week)

<«Hltch7 Koo," 44th St (17th week).
*«liaseeo, The,»> Lyceum (7th week).
**Le«Te It t« Jaae*" Longaore (6th week).
••Leahardl, LtC>* Morosco (1st week).
«<L«Te o> Mtke,'* Casino (6th week).
«*L«ck7 O^Shca," t»th St (4th week).
**Mmm Who Cmmm Baek,** Playhouse (66th
week)

<«Mar7*a Aakle,* BtJpu (8th week).
^^Mae^aemder* The,** Lyrio (8d week).
«<MlaaUlaB«e^** Broadhurst (1st week).
"Mother Carey's ChlekeMs," Cort (Ist

week)
«<Maytlae,'* Shubert (6th week).
«<Oh, BoyP Princess (SSth week).
•<Oat There." Liberty (1st week).
«<Ovcr the Phone." 48th St (4th week).
<*Pcter Ihhetsoa." Republic (4th week).
<«Paselav Show." Winter Garden (26th
week).

<«Polly With a Past." Belasco (4th week).
*<RamMer Rose." Empire (4th week).
MRIHcra Olrl.'* Amsterdam (1st week).
«<Senip off Paper." Criterion (2d week).
<<Very Idea." Astor (6th week).

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oct 1 and Oct 8)
"Americans" 1 Olympic New York 2 Trocadero

Philadelphia.
"Army 4 Nary Oiria" 1 Pena Circuit 8 L O.
"Auto Girls" 1-8 Cort Wheeling W Va 4-6
Grand Akron O 8 Bnaplre CleTeland.

"ATlators" 1 Cadillac Detroit 8 Oayety Chi-
cago.

"Behman Show 1-3 Bastable Syracuse 4-6
Lumberg Utlca 8 Oayety Montreal.

"Beet Show in Town" 1 Oajrety St Lonls 8
Columbia Chicago.

"Biff Blng Bang" 1 Lycenm Duluth 8 Century
Kansas City Mo.

"Bon Tons" 1 Empire Brooklyn 8 Park Bridge-
port Conn.

"Bostonlans" 1 Oayety Detroit 8 Oayety To-
ronta

"Bowerys" 1 Colonial ProTldence 8 Oayety
Boston.

"Broadway Belles" 1 So Bethlehem 2 Saston
.3-6 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa 8 Empire
Hoboken N J.

"Broadway Frolics" 1 Oayety Washington 8
Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Burlesque Rertew" 1 Casino Boston 8 Orand
Hariford Conn.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 1 Grand Hariford
8 Jacques Waterbury Conn.

"Cabaret Girls" 1 Oayety Baltimore 8 Oayety
Philadelphia.

"Charming Widows" 1-2 Erie 3 Ashtabula Pa
4-6 Park Toungstown O 8 Victoria Pitts-
burgh.

"Darlings of Paris" 1 Star Toronto 8 Saroy
Hamilton Ont.

"Follies of Day" 1 Columbia New York 8
Casino Brooklyn.

"Follies of Pleasure" 1 L O 8 Oayety Balti-
more Md.

"French Frolics" 1 Trocadero Philadelphia 8
8o Bethlehem 9 Easton 10-13 Majestic
WlIkes-Barre Pa.

"Forty Thieves" 1 Engelwood Chicago 8 Em-
pire Chicago.

"Olrls from Joyland" 1-3 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 4-6 Worcester Worcester Mass 8 Olym-
pic New York.

"Girls from the Follies" 1 Majestic Scranton
8-0 Binghamton 10 Oswego 11-13 Inter
Niagara Falls N Y.

"Golden Crook" 1 Oayety Kansas City 8 Oay-
ety St Louis Mo.

"Grown Up Babies" 1 Oayety Milwaukee 8
Oayety Minneapolis.

Hastings Harry 1 Empire Newark 8 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Hello America" 1 Empire Toledo 8 Lyric
Dayton •.

"Hello Girls" 1 Victoria Pittsburgh 8 Penn
Circuit

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 1 Oayety Toronto 8 Oay-
ety BuCTalo.

Howe Sam 1 Empire Albany 8 Casino Boston.
"Innocent Maids" 1 Oayety Brooklyn 8-10
Warburton Yonkera 11-13 Hudson Schenec-
tady.

IrwIn'B "Big Show" 1 Hurtlg A Seamen's New
York 8 Empire Brooklyn.

".Tolly Girls" 1 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind 7-8 O
H Terre Haute.

"Lady Buccaneers" 1 Century Kansas City 8
Standard St Louis Mo.

"Liberty Girls" 1 Casino Brooklyn 8 Empire
Wcwftrlc.

"Lid Lifters" 1 Oayety Chicago 8 Oayety Mil-

"Malda of America" 1-3 Cohan's Newburgh
4-0 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 8 Hurilg k Sea-
mon's New York.

"MnJratlc'B" 1 Mojestlc Jersey City 8 People's
Philadelphia.

Marlon Dave 1 Orpheum Peterson 8 Majestic
Jersey City.

"Merry Rounders" 1 L O 8 Orpheum Peterson.
"Mile a Minute Olrls" 30-1 O H Terre Haute
8 Lyceum Columbus O.

''Military Maldi" % Star 8t Paul 8 Lyoenm
Puluta.

"Mischief Makers" 1 SUr Brooklyn 8 Oay-
ety Brooklyn.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 1 Palace BalUmore 8
Oayety Washington.

"Monte Carlo Olrfs" 1 Empire Hoboken 8 BUr
Brooklyn.

"Oh Olrls" 1 Oayety Buffalo 8 Corinthian
Rocheeter.

"OrienUls" 1-2 Binghamton 8 Oswego 4-6
Inter Niagara Falls 8 (harden Buffalo.

"Pace Makers" 1 Empire Cleveland 8-0 Brie
10 AshUbula Pa 11-13 Park Youngstown, O.

"Parisian Flirts" 1 Empire Chicago 8 Majes-
tic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Puas Puss" 1 Olympic Cincinnati 8 Star ft

Oarier Chicago.
"Record Breakera" 1-2 Holyoke Holyoke 3-6
Oilmore Springfield 8 Howard Boston.

Reeves Al 1 Star Cleveland 8 Empire Toledo.
"Review of 1918" 1 Lyceum Columbus 8-10
Cori Wheeling W Va 11-13 Orand Akron O.

"Roaeland Girls" 1 People's Philadelphia 8
Palace Baltimore.

"Sept Morning Olorlea" 1 Oayety Philadelphia
8 Majestic Pa.

Sldman Sam 1 Oayety Plttsbugrh 8 Star
Cleveland.

"Sightseers" 1 Lyric Dayton 8 Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

"Social Follies" 1-3 Warburion Yonkers 4-6
Hudson Schenectady 8-9 Holyoke Holyoke
10-13 Oilmore Springfield Mass.

"Social Maids" 1 Miner's Bronx 8 L O.
"Some Babies'- 1 Howard Boston 8-10 Or-
pheum New Bedford 11-13 Worcester Wor-
ceeter Mass.

"Some Show" 1 Oayety Montreal 8 Empire Al-
bany.

"Speedway Olrls" 1 Savoy Hamilton Ont 8
Cadillac Detroit

Spelgel'a Revue 1 Jacques Waterbury 8-10
Cohen's Newburgh 11-13 Cohen's Pough-
keepsle N Y.

"Sporilng Widows" 1 Park Bridgeport Conn 8
Colonial Providence R I.

"Star A Garter" 1 Oayety Boston 8 Columbia
New York.

"Step Lively Olrls" 1 Corinthian Rochester 8-

10 Bastable Syracuse 11-13 Lumberg Utlca
N. Y.

Sydell Rose 1 Oayety Omaha Neb 8 Oayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Tempters" 1 Garden Buffalo 8 Star Toronto.
"20th Century Maids" 1-3 Berchel Des Moines
la 8 Oayety Omaha Neb.

Watson Billy 1 SUr A Garter Chicago 8 Oay-
ety Detroit

Welch Ben 1 Columbia Chicago 8-10 Berchel
Dee Moines la.

'Whlrlv Glrly Girls" 1 SUndard St Louis 8
Engeiwood Chicago.

White Pat 1 Oayety Mlnnecpolis 8 Oayety St
Paul.

Williams Mollle 1 Casino Philadelphia 8
Minor'a Bronx New York.

INTEItNATIOIIAL CIRCUIT.
(Oct. 1)

"After Office Hours" Prospect Cleveland O.
"A Royal Divorce" Walnut Philadelphia Pa.
"Bringing Up Father" Poll's Washington D C.
"Capt Russell, U. S. A." Lexington New York
N Y.

"Come Back to Erin" Majt*stlc Buffalo N Y.
"Common Clay" 1-3 Grand Trenton 4-6 Ly-
ceum Peterson N J.

"Daughter of the Sun" American St Louis.
"Going Straight" Garden Kansas City Mo.
"Good for Nothing Husband" Lyceum Pitts-
burgh.

"Her Unborn Child" (a) 30-3 Boyd's Omaha
4 Lincoln 6-6 St Joe.

"Little Girl God Forgot" Oayety Louisville
Ky.

"Little Girl In a Big City" Imperial Chicago.
"Little Miss Innocence" Orpheum Nashville
Tenn.

"Millionaire's Son A the Shop Girl" Southern
Columbus O.

"Mutt A Jeff" Emery Providence R I.

"Oh, Doctor" Park Indianapolis.
"One Girl's Experience" Palace Toledo O.
"Peg o' My Heart" Grand Worcester.
"Shore Acres" Auditorium Baltimore Md.
"The Heart of Wetona" Lyceum Detroit.
"The White Feather" Orpheum Philadelphia.
"The White Slave" National Chicago.
"Thurston the Magician" 1-3 Lumberg Utlca
- 4-6 Syracuse.
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine" Adon Rochester
N Y.

"Turn Back the Hours" Strand Hoboken.
"Which One Shall I Marry?" 30-3 Majestic

Peoria.

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk
Whore C follows nnmc, letter is in

Variety's CJiicugo Ofdce.
Where S F follows iiunie, letter Is

in Variety's San Fninclsco ofllce.

Advertising or circular letters will
not he listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates reitis-

tered mail.

GOVERNMENT
LETTERS

C
Cbildrey Stanley M

H
Herman Armln

M
Miskow Carl

Palmer Phillip L

Ramsey Beecher

S

Scboenbrunn Chan
Simmons Jas Dimick

W
Wllkfns Clara M

Abrams Mrs Honor
Ackley Naomi
Adams Dick
Adams Gene
Adams Rex
Adler Jeannette
dmont Miisie (G)
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PRODUCTIONS
M. WITMARK & SONS announce the following Production Publications for the

Season 1917-18:

"HITCHY-KOO"
B7 GLKN MacDONOUGH and B. RAT GOBTZ

Raymond Hitchcock's MiiMtionally succesflful ^'intimate revue" now
playing to crowded houses at Raymond Hitchcock's 44th St Theatre,

New York.

"FURS2AND.FRILLS"
By EDWARD CLARK. Maalc by SILVIO HEIN.

Arthur Hammerstein's annual production, produced last week in

Hartford, Conn^ and due in New York shortly.

"GOING UP"
By OTTO HAUERBACH. Maalc by LOUIS A. HIRSCH.

Musical Tersion of **rhe ATiator," to be produced shortly on Broadway
by Cohan and Harris. London and Aastralian productions also placed.

"WE.SHOULD WORRY"
By HENRT BLOSSOM aad A. BALDWIN SLOANS

Musical Tersion of "A Texas Steer," to be prosented by Elisabeth
Marbury and Frederick McKayr Music published by M. WITMARK A

SONS by arrangement with T. & Harms Ik Co.

"GOOD NIGHT, PAUL"
By CHA8. DICKSON and SOI.AND OLIVEB. Masic by HABBT B. OL8EN.

Now playing to big business at the Hudson Theatre* New York.

"THE GRASS WIDOW"
By CHANNING POI.IX>CK, RKNNOLD WOLF and LOUI8 A. HIS8CH

To be produced by Madison Corey.

"EILEEN"
By HKNST BLOSSOM and VICTOR HERBERT

The successful romantic Irish comic opera, produced under the

direction of Joe Weber

"the:rainbow qrl"
By RENNOLD WOLF aad LOUIS A. HIRSCH
A Klaw 4k Erlanger production.

"A FULL HONEYMOON"
By OLIVER MOROBCO. Maslc hj DR. ANBEUf OOETZL.

Musical Tersion of "ISadie Love." Produced by Oliyer Morosco.

"YESTERDAY"
By GLEN MacDONOUGH. Mailc by REGINALD DcKOVEN.
To bo produced shortly by the Messrs. Shubert.

"THE BEAUTIFUL ONE"
By RENNOLD WOLP. Maalc by LOUIS A. HIBSCH.

Production by Cohan and Harris.

"SO LONG, LETTY"
OllTer Morosco's !9filiii4wfjid success, now In Its third season.

Two companies.

"KISS ME AGAIN"
By FRANK STAMMERS. Maslc by LOUIS A. HIRSCH.

V Featuring John Hyams and Leila Maclntyre.

CHAUNCEY£OLCOTrS
SONGS IN A NEW PLAY

By RACHEL CROTHERS. DIrcctlaa. COHAN Jk HARRIS.

"YANKEE LOVE"
By GLEN MacDONOUGH

A play with music, featuring George MacFarlane.

"IN SHANGHAI"
By WM. CART DUNCAN and ISIDORE WITMARK

Elaborate Chinese-American musical play, to be produced in London
under the management of Jos. A. Sacks.

"VENUS ON BROADWAY"
By JOHN MURRAT ANDERSON. Maalc by A. BALDWIN SLOANE.

The new production at the Palais Royal, New York

ANOTHER MOROSCO PRODUQION
Mask by A. BALDWIN SLOANE

New Musical Tersion of Hoyt's "A Black Sheep," featuring
Herbert Corthell.

"THE ONLYlGIRL"
By HENRT BLOSSOM and VICTOR HERBERT

Third season of this remarkable success. Under the direction of

Ike Rose.

"IN OLD CATHAY"
By ANNA MARBLE-POLLOCK. Maaic by LOUIS A. HIRSCH.

Featuring Mary Marble in Taudeyille.

W. WITMARK & SONS are also joint publishers with T. B. Harms & Co., of the musical Tersion, now in preparation, of "Marrying Money," to

be produced by Joseph Riter. Book and music by Henry Blossom and Zoel Parenteau, composer of "The Amber Princess."

M. WITMARK& SONS STyork
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Suites 808-809-810

Republic Building

CHICAGO, U. S. A, TRANSCONTI
25 weeks^

BQ
(A. B. C.)

EMPRESS THEATRE, CINCINNATI
MILES THEATRE, DETROIT
ORPHEUM THEATRE, HUNTINGTON, W.
GRAND THEATRE, ASHLAND, KY.

APOLLO THEATRE, JANESVILLE, WIS.

VA.

Owning, Operating And Booking
Members of

1

BROADWAY THEATRE, SUPERIOR, WIS.

GRAND theatre; FARGO, N. D.
\

EMPRESS THEATRE^ CHICAGO i

CALUMET THEATRE,
MARLOWE THEATRE,

M

a

\ In Conjud

Orpheum Theatre

Western circuit of theatres situated in all

Idaho, Washington and Oregon; semi-weekly bills of

THE LE
Alcazar Theatre Building,

Four weeks or more

Acts desiring this exceptional tour
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TOUR
Telephone

Wabash 229-230-231

¥

i

or more

DKING Company
V. M. P. A.

Representative Theatres

CASINO THEATRE, CHICAGO
GARDEN THEATRE, "

LIBERTY THEATRE,
EMPRESS THEATRE, DES MOINES
ILLINOIS THEATRE, ROCK ISLAND

HIPPODROME THEATRE, ST. PAUL
CASINO THEATRE, MARSHALLTOWN, LA.

CECIL THEATRE, MASON CITY, lA.

STRAND THEATRE, SIOUX CITY
NEMIC THEATRE, ST CLOUD, MINN.

Ion With

INC
Building, Seattle

important cities of the State of Montana,
five acts each. California connection with

yv
San Francisco

guaranteed in California

apply 808 Republic Building^ Chicago
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FOUR NIGHTONS

MODISTE
TO THE

PROFESSION

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 6581

Chicago, nL
1

Adroit A Burton (0)
Aldrldse Alfred (8F)
Alfredo Mr A Mrs H

(P)
Allen Mra Searl
AUenBteln Max
Altman DaTld
Alvarez A Martell
Amedla (C)
Anderson Arthur (P)
Anderson Hazel
Anders Olen
Andrew Duncan
Andrew* Mra W P (C)
Anson Joe (8F)
Arllne Miss A
Arnsman MUt
Arrule Victoria (C)
Ayers Mr A Mrs Chaa

(C)

B
Bach A
Baerman Henry B
Baker A Rodgers
Baker Wm
Bancroft Helen
Barney Violet
Barr A Everett (C)
Barren A Bennett
Barrett Dan
Barrett Harry
Barrett Mrs M A
Barrle Pinkie
Barry Mabel
Basil A Allen (C)
Bassford James (C)
Basel tt A Bailey (0)
Ba^t Jack
Baum MisB JacQue
Baxter Elmer A
neandoln Fred
Bean Jack W
Beaumont Nellie (P)
Beeler Ester B
Belasco Mary
Bell Geo

Bellew Helen (0)
Belmonte Harry
Belmont Winifred
Bernard Josephine
Benuird Mike (C)
Bertrand Budoxle
Bimbo Chaa (0)
Birmingham Vlylan
Biron A
Blscoe Magician
Blake Mabel
Bleasdale Oeo
Boggs Martha W
Bolton N C
Boyce Jack
Boyle A Patsy
Boy3 In Blue
Brady Jack (C)
Brendel Elmer
Bridges Frank
Bristow Miss N
Brown A Dement
Brown Oeo N (C)
Brown Gertrude
Brown Melrllle (8F)
Brown Nat
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce A Foster
Bruce Harry
Buckingham Mabel
Burke Nell
Burley A Burley
Burnett Rexford
Burton Tom
Burt Jas
Mush Arthur
Byron & Langdon
Byron Jack

Calvert Lillian
Calvin A Thornton (C)
Cameron Lillian
Cameron Madeline
Canfleld Vera
Cardo A Noll (C)

Carmen Frank
Carroll Nettle
Cayanaugh Dick
Chappelle Tronne
Chester Beaale
Chief Eagle Horse (O)
Christie Earl O (O)
Christopher Jlmmie
Claire AUoe Haxen(C)
Clark A Hamilton
Clark Marjorie
Clayton Una
Clay Miss Bobby
Clifford Billy (Single)
Clinton Donald (C)
Clute Gerald L (C)
Coates Lulu
Cohan 8 L
Cole Geneva (0)
Cole Jessie
Coll Maurice F
Conner Mr
Connors Jack (Chuck)
Conrad Clayton
Conway Charlie B
Cooper Mias
Copeland Mrs 8 (G)
Comalla Chris
Condray P.enie (O)
Goulton Dolly (C)
Courtney Minerva
Cox TUlie (P)
Crackles Billy
Creighton Amette
Creasy Wm O
Crowley Herbert M
Curley Barney
Curtln Jack
Curtis Jane
Curtis Mae
Cuthbert Rupert

D
Dahlberc May
Daniels Maud _^
Darling Mias L«e (8F)
DaTld Mr (Blind Pian-

ist) (C)
DeBarr Oswald (C)
De Carroni Miss J
Deering Agnes
DeFosfle Loaise (0)
De Landtsheer Mrs
De THek«y Mlaa Coy

(8F)
Dillon Mr
Delmore Lou
De Mille Goldle
Devine Eddie
Dewltt Bums A T
Dlaa Virginia
Dlrle Nellie
Dodge Billy (8F)
Doleson Frank
Dolly Bablan
Donaldson Phyllis
Donovan Fannie
Does Billy (O)
Doyle John T
Dunbar A Turner
Dunham Walter
Dnnlap F B (C)
Du Rocker Jean

B
Earle Burt
Edwards A Ward
Edwards Mrs
Edwards Miss Jess
Egoman Emily
Elliott Mr (P)
Emmet Mrs Georgia
Evans Blanche
Evelyn David M

Farber Constance
Farrar Maybelle
Fay MiBB Blllle (Reg)
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Faye Bud (C)

Felix Beymore (C)
Fern Ruth
Ferry Hattte
Figg Chaa A
Flsk Mlsa Fern
Fitzgerald Jaek

Christ'fr (C)
Fitzgerald Jay (0)
Flavelle Bdw
Florence Mabel
Fontaine Evan B
Forbes Marlon A
Ford Mrs M
Ford Mr. Clem (C)
Ford Mi38 Ray
Foreman A Morton
Francis Mae
Francis Milton J
Frank Lilyon
Frank Lillian (C)
Franklin May
Franklyn Chaa
Franka Jeasle J (C)
Fred A Albert (C)
Freedman John
Freeman Moe (C)
French Henri
Fuller Joy

Gangler Jack
Genaro Marie (8F)
Gibbon Maud
Gibbons Sisters (P)
Gibbons Agnes (P)
Glbaon Ema
Gibson Madge
Oilleaple Florence
Glyn Harry
Gplden Joe
Golden Matha
Goldsmith Lottie
Gorda Al
Gordon Ernie (P)
Gorman Joh& E
Gormley Catherine (P)
Ooulding Edmund
Grady Jamee
Grandy Gertie (C)
Grant Dalay (C)
Green Miller A Green
Green A Pugh
Grey Clarice
GrlfBth Joe
Orosseck Horace E

H
Hadge J C (C)
Hale Frank
Hall Geo F
Hall Howard R
Hallem Emma (C)
Halliday Stewart
Hammond Miss B
Hammond Chaa
Handman A Cook (8F)
Happy Harrison Dyna-

mite (C)
Harcourt Miss Leslie
Hardcastle Lillian
Hardy Adele
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harring Carl J
Harris Arabelle (P)
Harris Edith (P )

Harris Meyer
Hart Miss Diamond
Hartwig Marie (P)
Harvard Grace
Harvey Al
Hasson Allle L (C)
Hawthorne Al
Hayee A Neal
Haynes Emma
Helene
Helmer Louis (C)
Herbert Clinton
Herbert Sidney
HIckey Hazel
Hicks Joe

Hitch Miss
Hollinquist Vio (0)
Howard Kitty
Howe V Walter (C)
Huftle John W
Hughes Miss Fern
Hume Harry
Hurst A De Vara
Huston Jack
Huyler Frank
Hymer John B

Ihrmark Tina
Inskeep A Oolda Zone

Jacobs Arthur H
Janigan Jerry
Janls Jeanette
JenniJigs Miss Billy

(PJ
Jewell Ben (C)
Johnson E C
Johnston 4 Arthur(C)
Jonee Billy
Jordan Betty
Jordan E Z .^
Judge Patsy (C)
Jules Ben (C)

Kamey Marie (P)
Kartelll
Kaufman Emmie (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Kaya Flying (C)
Keane Mlaa P (G)
Keech Kelvin
Keeley Edna
Kelly Eddie (Thanks)
Kelly Effle (C)
Kelly Mrs Eugene
Kelly Jamie
Kendrlck Mias J
Kennedy Flo (P)
Kimball Chas E
King Gus
King June A May (C)
King Mrs Lew
Kingston Miss Bobby
Klumpker A Gray (P)
Kobeleff C
Kramer David
Kramp Ben J (C)

La Coste A Clifton (P)
La Croix Paul (P)
La Dove Jeanette
Lakewood Trixle
Lamb A Morton
Lambert! Clara (P)
Lamont J
Lane A Brown
Langley Jack P
Larduo Bessie
Lavail Ella
Laveen {^am
Laurl Roma
Lazier Worth Co
Leaha Nora
Le Brack Miss Frankle
Lee (Moe) Geo (C)
Leighton Bert B
Leighton Chas (SF)
Lelands The
La Monde Agnee
Lemport Miss Fay
I^vlllth MiBB Leslie
Le Viva Miss (C)
Leyle Wm (C)
LUelll Jack
LIdelll Jack (C)
Linn A M (C)
Linton Harry
Linton Tom
LipBon Arthur
Lloyd Herbert
Lockhart Roba M (C)

Loftoa Mr A Mra L P
(0)
)ftLoftoa Raymond (8F)

Long Tack 8am (Reg)
Longfeather Joe (O)
Lorraine Peggy
Lyle Mrs J

Macklyn Frederick
Mains Elsie (C)
Major Carrick
Mallory Burton
Malone Jamea (SF)
Man Ben A Hazel (0)
Mank Burton Lee
Manning Ben
Manning Leah
Marie Mra H
Mason Gertrude
Masorni Miss B (C)
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
Mattreua Juanita (P)
Maxell Willis
Maxwell Joe
May Eileen
McCabo H W
McConnell A Austin

(C)
McCready D (C)
McDonald Mrs A
McDonald Wm (P)
McDonald Ralph (C)
McGreer Robt (SF)
Mclntyres The
McKays Anna (Scotch)

(C)
McKooun A McKay
McLean Pauline (C>
McMann Harry (Tel.)
Melvern Babe
Melvern Babe (C)
Messier Marie
Miller Will S
Mills E C
Monson Harriett
Montrose B<!Hth
Moon James
Moore Jack
Moran Ed
Morehouse D (C)
Morrison James
Morton Clara
Morton Jane (C)
Motte Sadie
Mudge Morton Trio

(Reg) (C)
Mullen Geo
Murdock Ml88 Jappie
Murray Miss Blllle

Mutchler E
Myers Louise
Myers Maude

N
Nalnoa Sam K
Neale Arthur
Newman LInde (C)
Nichols Nellie V
Norton F L
Norwood Ed (C)
NoveTty Comedy Circus

O'Donnell A Blair
Olds Florence
Oner R
Oppenhelmer Melvin

Palmer (C)
Paoll Delia
Parr Lena (G)
Payne Miss P (G)
Pearson Violet (C)
Pearley Frank (C)
Pederson Carl
Pederson Mrs Victor
Peltier A Valerio

Everything

for the Stage

in Clothes

Large Stack ea Hand
Nothing toe dlfficnlt
for ear Cnateai Department

Mack, Hie

Tailir

1U2.1M4 BBOADWAT
Opp. Strand Theatre

0pp. Celnmbla Theatre
722-7S4-72C SEVENTH AVE.

NEW TOBK Cnr, N. Y.

Pelzer Geo 8
Pepple A Qreenwald
Perry Mrs G R
Peters Lillian B
PhllUpa Art
Phllllpa L G
Pierce Irene O
Plunkett Arthur
Pollack Jeanette
PoMok Maude G
Powell Family
Presoott Ada
Prescott Jack (SF)
Prince John
Pringle E H
Pugh Wm

Qulnlan Dan

Racey Edw F
Rader John (G)
Raftery Helen
Ralney Marie
Randolph Jane (C)
Ranson J W
Rapier John
Raymond Jack (G)
Reavls Ruth
Redmond Rita
Reilly Sailor
Reiner Ed
Renaud Viva
Rene Irene (G)
Reynolds Harrington
Reynolds Rex
Rhoads Florence
Rice Helen C
Rice Bros (G)
Richards Great
Riordan Mrs W
Roberts Miss Bobble
Roberts Lord
Robinson Eunice (G)
Robinson Noreine (C)
Roeders Hans (C)
Rogers Clifford
Rogers Ida
Rothenbcrger Ed (G)
Itothsay John
Koto Co
RuB^ell A DeWltt
Russell Herbert C
Russell Robert H

8
Saliabury Endora (G)
8a:vator (8F)
Sampson A Douglas
Sanders Edith
Sareno Madam (C)
Scanlon Vinnle
Schepp Chaa
Schmith Carl
Scholl G G
Seamnan Chas
Seldon A Bradford (P)
Service A Sanction
Shean Al
Shelvey Chas
Sheridan Bert
Shriner Joe
Slma Rouble
Sinai Norbert
Sipel Mlaa Loreine(G)
Shelly Jim (G)
Small Billy (C)
Smith Emma
Smith Oeo M
Smith J H
Smyth Al H (Reg)

(G)
Smythe W
Speeder F N
Spencer Bert
Spencer Jeas
Sprague Leon
Sprague Paul F
Stanley Australian
Stanley Frank
Stapleton Arthur
St Claire Larry
Stephen Murray
Stewart Jean
Still Babe
Stlrk GlifT (G)
Stone Pearl
Stroupe Jasper
Stuart Austen
Sunderland May (G)
Sylvia Richard K

Taberlna Allle (P)
Tally Mrs Harry (P)
Tararia Virginia (G)
Tarlgoye T
Taylor Billy
Taylor Margaret E
Tennyson Wm

ON THE OPENING BILL AT THE COLONIAL, NEXT WEEK
(OCTOBER 1)

Mme. CRONIN'S
SPECTACUL4R ELECTRICAL NOVELTY

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME EXCLUSIVELY



CAPTURED LONG BOY'
During the past week every big pubiislier in tlie United States

lias been in Indianapolis trying to buy this sensational song
from Barclay Walker and William Herschell, but money talked

and we got the song.

fit
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This is the wildest, craziest, funniest, comedy Rube song ever
presented to the American public and created an over-night

sensational hit in the middle-west, without a sin||;le professional

copy being issued.

Our copies will be on the market in i lew days and will be released to the profession

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House BIdg.
BOSTON

240 Tremont St

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

TRISCO
Pantages Theatre BIdg.
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MARJORIE LAKE -a CO.
Featured Colonial Theatre, Chicago, this week (Sept. 24)

m

Terry Walt Velde Maria (C) Watson Todd Wllaon Adele
Terry Walter (C) Velie Julius Watson W O Wilson J V
Thurston Leslie Vert Haiel Webb Emma Wilson Mrs Lew
Til ford LewlB Vivian Anna Webster Jewel Wood Francis (P)
Tllton Lucille (0) Vogelin A Ida Weil E A Wood Marie
TlToIera Vortex MlM Weir Forrest
Toner Mr A Mrs T Wells Mlsa lilUee Y
Totten J B W West Arthur Yeager Oeo
Trmvers Helen Wallace Mlsa (Tel) White nussie Yorke Eta
Turner Qrac« (C) White M A Young De Witt Co

WalBh Billle Whiting Joe (P) Young Joe (?)
V Ward A Barton Wilcox Bert Young Mary

Valdare Miss L Ward Arthur F (Tel) Wllga Bruno Yvonne Miss
Vain Muriel 4 A Ward Hugh Williams Frances
Van HoTen Harry Ward Larry Williams Jack Z
Van Mrs B B (P)
Vaughn Dorothy (C)

Warren Sybil Williams Lew J Zara Carmen Trio
Watklns Harry Williamson Bob (SF) Zorrayas Amata

bMO made by Roy Murphy acting for the
Pullers.

Lucille Starr la the name of a new "coon
shouter," who was lately "dlacoTered'.' by B.
T. Beatty In a local song publishing office.

Beatty claims to have found a wonder and Is

placing her with hie "French FroUoi" (bur-
lesque) aa an added attraction.

Sophie Tucker Tied with Charlotte at the
College Inn Saturday night when aha sang
several numbers and took up a collection for
the smoke fund for American troops. She
got a goodly amount of "Jack" for the
Sammy's smokea, $138.

CHICAGO
The new bovaa at Broadway and Lawrence

streets, which Jonas, Ltelok ft Schaefer are
building, la proaaadlac Twy alowly and It is

not thought tfeat tha theatra will be com-
pleted this saaaon. Tha high cost of ma-
terials la tha stated

Wm. B. Prledlander was here for three day*
"honeymooning" with his wife. Nan Halperln.

north side, where he will show the world's
series games with animated score boards.

Mort Singer's office has a number of sam-
A trio of window cleaners In the Majestic

t>ulldlng were caught rifling the desks In Menlo
.Moore's offices last week and were arrested.

A billiard hall will be ovened in the base-
ment under the Garrick, once notorloQs as
the Green Room cafe, which was closed up
several years ago.

ATlator Osrston, who appsarsd at the De-
troit fair during the wssk o( Sept. 10, estab-
lished a new American raeord for looping the
loop, aceompllshlng that fsat S77 times dur-
ing ths wesiE, an aTsraga of 22 times at each
flight

lVw Sari and Irrlng Tatss are now oc-
cupying the ninth floor offlea In the Majestic
building, formerly used by Jos. SuUlTsn. Paul
PowsII, who has lately been nslng the latter
office, has mored up to Barl and Tatee' old
office on the twelfth floor.

tOLLECE DAYS"
14 People

Inc.. for royalty. It appears the authors
were paid In notes Instead of cash for the
royalties earned and evidently the notes have
not been taken up.

Infantile paralysis In the family of one of
the ground keepers at Ravlsloe links has
chased practically all golf players from the
course. Mort Singer, who had a house op-
posite the eleventh hole for the summer, has
moved back Into town. He needed an alibi
anyhow, for he was away off his game.

Arthur Moynee has asked for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Triangle Engrav-
ing Co., In which he is interested and which
has been doing most of the lithograph work
for the local motion picture studios. He has
also sued for an Injunction for an accounting
in the circuit court. The actions are really
for dissolution of a co-partnership.

The success of "Oh Boy" at the La Salle
as led the lessees (Elliott, Comstock A

Oeet) to plan an all-Chicago made play to
sueoeed It, with a winter or spring date flg-
ured on. The La Salle formerly housed many
sttcoeosful musical plays of Chicago making.
The majority of them were never sent east,
howerer.

pies of thestre chairs from whldi he will
select the seats for the Statelake. Work on
the basement of the latter Vas begun Monday.

ABhton Stevens, critic on the Chicago Ex-
aminer, has returned to bis desk after a three
weeks' vacation. His work was done In the
interval by Wm. McKay, the Sunday dramatic
editor.

CORRESPONDENCE

Jo^^ph Weiss has opened a new Hungarian
rafe on Clarke street, next door to Cohan's
Grand. As with his former restaurant, it is

a gathering place for professionals and at
present feeds most of the song boosters who
headquarter In the Grand Opera House build-
ing. ^•

William Boyd, alias Ambrose Hemmlnwsy.
Arthur Rlgby. is to play for the Association
thla season. He confessed last week that his
real nomicker was the second name mention-
ed, the one which has Ambrose in front of it.

There waa a time when Arthur was sort of
stock Yaudeville player at Atlantic City, for
he played there very often, which he blames
on Louis Wesley.

George M. Cohan arrived here Sunday, bar-
ing motored on from New York to witness
the premiere of DitrichBtein's "The Judge of
Zalamea." It la his flmt visit in two years.

Charlie Straight, pianist for the past sev-
oral seasonR for Gene Green, has signed for
three years with the Imperial Piano Player
Roll Co. of Chicago.

Florence Scanlon (Scanlon and Press) has
begun suit for divorce in the Chicago circuit
rourt. The husband is In the I>amb'8 Cafe
revue in Chicago, which show be put on, with
K;irl Cox.

Louis Mncloon has routed Drexel Pavilion
on the south side and Aracadla Hall on the

Arrangements with Robert Sherman for the
Australian rights to his show. "The Girl
Without a Chance." of which there are sev-
rral (dmpanies already on tour here, have

Road shows Just starting over the Pantages
time are now playing a half week at Superior.
Wis. (7 acts), breaking the Jump from Chi-
cago to Minneapolis, where the Pan time
really begins. Formerly acts were supplied
from here or towns nearby Superior, which
plays but three days.

George Kingsbury, manager of 'Turn to
the Right." arrived here Sunday, and will re-
main until an interesting erent occurs. Hls-
wife remained at an apartment here when the
show left the Grand on tour. Eddie Cook Is

back with the show until Kingsbury Is able to
leave here.

Guy Price, dramatic editor of the Los An-
geles Herald and Variety's representative
at the coast city, was here with his wife, they
also Tisiting relatives in a nearby city. Ho
discovered he was routed through Canada on
the return trip via the Canadian Pacific and.
as he had left his exemption papers at home,
it was necessary for him to switch his route
to Xhe Northern Pacific.

Oscar Gardner and Fred Moore (of Rose,
Clardner and Moore), the authors of "Chinese
niues," have begun suit agalnet Tell Taylor.

Still another theatre will be built in this
city with a capacity of 1.800. The site is at
36th and Forest avenue, which is in the black
belt, and is probably the house mentioned in
Variktt several weeks ago. designed as part
of a proposed colored vaudeville circuit. Tho
house Is to be built by Alexandrr Flower, who
has other theatre Interests here. Vaudeville
and pictures is announced as the policy.

Lillian Geislnger. who Is n sister of Ted
Snyder and is In the Watterson, Berlin and
Snyder Chicago office, was granted a divorce
In that city last woek by Judge Brothers In

HARRY WEBER Presents

JOHNSWOR -«'AVEY WEST
IN A NEW BLACK-FACE ACT ENTITLED

"BLACKER THAN ME"
THIS WEEK (Sept. 24),

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE (closing the show)

THANKS TO
EDDIE DARLING

NEXT WEEK (Oct. 1),

KEITH'S ORPHEUM and to come.

THE TALK OF MONTREAL

TIZOUNE'"»EFFIE MACK
NEW IDEAS

AND THEIR
WHIRLWIND GIRLS ELABORATE WARDROBE

Now in our SECOND SUCCESSFUL SEASON at the MAPLE LEAF THEATRE, MONTREAL

Address TIZOUNE and MACK, 588 Chateaubriand St., Montreal, Canada
* *JK,
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V :^T^^^^^^^^^^^ New York, September 22, 1917

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
'.jf

This is to announce that ERNEST R. BALL and J. KEIRN
BRENNAN are under exclusive contract to us for a term of

years for all their writings. These contracts are in full force

and effect, any claims of said Ball or Brennan or any pub-

lisher to the contrary notwithstanding. ^^^^^^^^^^^:^^^^^^ ^

We propose to enforce our rights to publish any number or

numbers these writers, either individually or jointly, may
write or control, to the fullest extent of the law.

M. WITMARK & SONS
NATHAN BURKAN, Counsel

w CONVENIENT SMALL. APABTMENTB—THE
l)ALJ>>—36 West Sfith 8t. 2 and 8 lane roomi and
1540 to $900 a year, unfumlabed. Rent inoludea

of rooms, elerator nerrioe and iteam beat Break-
serrpd. Electricity, telepfaooa •wltchboard.

Mme as concerned In prevent corporation's
affairs.

At circuit court, the grounds being non-sup-
iort. She married Harry Geisinger, a non-
professional, in February, 1912, but they sep-

arated in June of that year. The complaint
was represented by E. J. Adler, attorney.
«

At the Milwaukee state fair lait week, acts

played as high as four shows a day, Tom
Saxe being in charge of the show and run-

aing it along similar lines as at his new
UUer. Usually at fairs the acts are not

called on for more than two shows, but the

crowds probably necessitated an increase,

tbere being from 50,000 to 00,000 present
daily. The recent Minneapolis-St. Paul fair,

known as the Hutchinson fair, the attendance
was even greater, the daily average being
116.000. Twenty-six acta were used at the
Milwaukee fair.

A theatrical night was held at the Chicago
Press Club Saturday last, or at least that was
the sort of affair it was supposed to be. Either
through a committee error or disagreement
very few professionals turned up and fewer
were recognized, though there was a goodly
number of person- on hand. Several war
speeches "rang" out. One was particularly

long and emitted by a mouthy Australian cap-
tain, who made some uncomfortable comments
tn America's entry into the war. That erup-
tion was the cue for Opie Read to vamp from
the toastmaftter's seat, thereby "sloughing"
further speaking.

ingenious combination of Chicago book-
ing agents housed in the Majestic theatre
building was nipped in the bud by the book-
ing powers here last week and so coldly was
the idea entertained that the proposition was
never actually put up to the booking man-
agers. The reasons for the would-be com-
jblnatlon were several. The war was nen-
tloned as one, it being thought that the draft
Would gradually sap the younger men in tho
(ngenries and thus might weaken their effl-

irlcncy. Another reason was along economic
lines,

William B. Friedlander Is soon to enter the
fle.ld of legitimate productions, with the first

offering probably reaching the boards some-
ilme In January. This new activity will not
bo connected with his vaudeville offerings,

and a new incorporation known as the Will-
iam Friedlander Amusement Cory, is now
being formed for the legitimate works. The
latter will be of a musical nature. The
Frie<llander songs and lyrics in his several
vaudeville acts havis resulted in considerable
favorable comment which lead to the spread-
ing of the author-manager's field. The back-
ers of the .^ew corporation are practically the

It seems that Walter Catlett, who, since he
quit the "Follies," has been mentioned as
joining several shows, isn't going into "Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath" either. Catlett was
here for two weeks getting a line on Lowell
Sherman's role, into which he was to step.
He left for New York last week and Just
previous to his return was sent a wire by A.
H. Woods, who was here, asking that he not
come on. The reason for the decision not to
change the cast was that the part was not
considered suitable for Catlett. Also it is

quite probable that Sherman will stay in the
cas^ His reason for asking a release was
that he is supposed to be under contract with
tho Shuberts, the latter to star him at $500
weekly. It seems that Sherman has re-
ceived no satisfactory replies to his letters
asking the Shuberts when they will be ready
for him and a suit may result. His salary
with "Parlor. Bedroom and Bath" is $350 a
week.

The W. V. M. A. aaya the Avon, Decatur,
111., which plana yauderllle In the near fu-
ture. Is declared opposition. Thla la con-
sidered a warning to acts who might accept
dates at the Aron and then claim they were
unaware it was oppoaltlon. The reason for
the Avon's TandeTllla plans not to be coun-
tenanced by the Association la that It would
conflict with the Empreaa, which is the Finn A
Heiman house atDecatur and which is sup-
plied with bills by the W. V. M. A. The Avon
is controlled by Nate Erber and associates,
and its policy has been pictures. Inside
sources state that Erber lately offered the
Avon to Ffnn ft Heiman, a not Inconsiderable
figure being quoted. The offer was refused,
and thereupon Erber planned to oppose the
Empress with vaudeTlIie, though it isn't cer-
tain at present where he will secure bookings.
Erber also conducts the Palace. Danville. III,.

booked out of the Chicago U. B. O. office. He
is a brother of Joe Erber of East St. Louis.

Maxim Loew haa been here seeking material
for the east and he Incidentally put over a
deal giving him possession of the Central
Music Hall, OB Van Buren street, for a number
of weeks, beginning Oct. 22, at which time he
will start a season of French plays, enacted
by French players. It is claimed that sub-
scriptions to the amount of $19,000 have al-
ready been obtained for the French engage-
ment. This house, which is an upstairs theatre
seating 750, was formerly known as the
Whitney opera house and in it Joseph How-
ard enjoyed a vogue. "The Three Twins"
had a long run there, and with unusual the-
atrical business in sight this season the
house may figure in legitimate field after the
season of French plays. The house is con-
trolled by the State Bank of Chicago, which
represents an estate.

activities of which have been mostly con-
cerned in park and fair booking, is to enter
the vaudeville field this season, along the
lines laid down by Felix Reich, who is Inter-
ested with Miss Robinson's office. When in
the east Mr. Reich (once Reich A Plunkett)
occasionally sent out road vaudeville shows
which played the opera houses of the small
towns, the stands being one or two days. It

Is along similar lines that the Robinson of-

fice will handle vaudeville, with Reich hand-
ling the framing of tbe bills and Frank
Hurst doing tbe road work and securing
agreements for theatres and opera houses iq

the smaller towns of the mid-west, "Once a
Week Varieties" is the name given the plan
by the Robinson office. The shows will re-
main one or two days in some cases, and will
play on a percentage basis, a guarantee, how-
ever being provided for. It is proposed that
there will be three shows daily in the ma-
jority of the towns of the tour, there being
a matinee and two evening performances with
the running time t>elng one hour and a half,

that being the usual time consumed by a five-

act bill. The W. V. M, A. had a similar "one
night" circuit sometime ago, it being /known
as the "Overland Tour," which took in a num-
ber of towns In Iowa.

It is the custom here to give a goodly num-
ber of concerts and recitals Sunday, theae af-
fairs being housed in the several legitimate
theatres between the hours of three and alx
in the afternoon. Heretofore the rental of the
theatres had been set at $160 per afternoon, all

theatres in Aie pool holding to that figure, but
without apparent cause the rate has been
raised to $200 this season, which brought dis-
approval from the concert managers. It did
not, however, prevent the latter from again
using the Loop theatres for their purposes,
but on the contrary there seems to be some
competition among the concert folk for the use
of the theatres. Already three houses have
been tied qp for a considerable time, for Qlenn
nillard Ounn has contracted for the Stude-
baker Sunday afternoons for 15 weeks, begin-
ning Oct. 7, while Arthur Dunham has taken
over the Illinois for a similar period, starting
Oct. 21. Cohan's Grand, not In the pool, has
also been taken over for similar purposes by
F. Wight Newman, who has a number of
musical stars and songbirds listed for recital
there. The rental price for each Sunday after-
..noon here is also $200. Tbe concert people
have in the past found difficulty in obtaining
tho set needed for the concert, having at times
to borrow or hire the needed stage dress. With
tho increase in rental, they have asked the
theatre managers tx) supply adaptabli? settings.
Tp to now the Illinois is the only house said
to be so fitted.

ing agents, at the Hotel Sherman Friday night
last, was perhaps the most unique, stirring,
representative gathering of booking interests
that had yet been had in this city. The nappy
posslMllties of this farewell feast immedlalely
suggested Itself to the booking heads and
from now on It Is planned to hold a dinner
meeting of agents and bookers, at which time
little dlfl!icultles will be smoothed out and a
firmer working basis established. Tlshman,
one of the beet-liked and one of the youngest
of the Association bookers, whose especial Job
was to look after the Thielen circuit, was
speeded on his way to the Rockford cantonment
Sunday by a pan^de of motor cars filled with
his well wishers, who cheered him out of the
station, as the train filled with a section of
America's liberty army drew out. The dinner
Itself roused a spirit of fellowship which all

present prized. There were times when senti-
ment naturally overfiowed, but the happy se-
lection of Eddie Shayne as toastmaster pre-
served the spirit which was intended. He
quickly squelched any "burbon conversation,"
and his ready wit brought many a laugh. He
Haved several fioundering speakers with a de-
mand as to "who was the big fellow here, any-
how?" which meant himself, and which was
right, since he was boss of the talk. Gifts wHre
pll«d the departing Sammy and then on Sat-
urday the girls un the Association gave him a
most complete kit imaginable. Sam kissed
them all good-bye and of course there were
some tears,
A wire sent Irving Tlshman, who leaves

the Splngold agency and takes over Sammy's
book, 'line from Frank Tblelen, and was read
at the dinner along with many others. It
wHn : I regret very much being unable to
Join you tonight in giving the squarest little

fellow that has ever been In my employ a
Hend-off and feel positive that he will be as
good a soldier as a booking agent."
Among those seated at the dinner table were

Tink Humphry, Tom Carmody. Sam Thall, Cal
Criffis, Sam Kahl, Jess and Charlie Freeman,
Irving and John Simon, Ilert Cortelyou. Harry
Splngold, Bill Jacobs, Dave Deehler, Coney
Holmes, I^w Goldberg, Dick Hoffman, Irving
TfHhman. Tommy Burchlll. George Van,
Dwlxht Popple, Morris Oreenwnld. Tom Powell,
Irving Ynt<>8, Lew Karl. Sam Barowitz, Lew
Tantor, Walter Downle. Paul Ooudron, Charlie
Crowl and practically all the agents in the
Majestic building.

The Ethel Robinson Amusement Co,, the

A farewell dinner to Sammy Tlshman, the
W, V. M, A, booker and the only one on the
fioor to be picked in the selective draft, was
tendered by the booking heads of the Associa-
tion, Western U. B. O. and the Majestic build-

AlfDITORIUM (H. M, Johpson, mgr,),—
Decorators again delayed opening of the film
"Ryes of the World," which started Thurs-
day : to continue ten days, with Mme. Bern-
hardt opening Oct. 7.

BLACKSTONE.—"Our Betters" opens Sun-
day.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,
mgr.).—"CapUIn Kidd, Jr." (Sd and final
week) : DItrlchsteIn in "The Judge of Zala-
moa" opens Sunday.
COI.ONIAL (Norman Field, nagr. ) .—"Par-

lor, Bedroom and Bath" start* Sunday.
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By OLMAN, ROSE and JACKSON
Something New- Different- Original

Clever -Wonderful

COHAS-S GRAND OPERA HOUSE. TOM PAVTON. MGR.
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FAN lAClES THEATRE BLDG.
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FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.
COLUMBIA (P. A. Parry, nnfr.).—"The

Boitonlans" (burlesque) (Columbia).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Upstalra

and Down" (eth WMk).
CROWN (Ed. Rowland. Jr., msr.).—"The

Dancer of Olrla" (stock).
ENOLBWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).

—

"Parisian Flirts" (burlesque) (American).
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr. )

.—"J0II7
Olrls" (burleaquo) (American).
OARRICK (Wm. Currle, mgr.).—"The

Thirteenth Chair," with Annie Russell (4th
week) ; most talked of play In town.
OATETT (Robt. Schonecker, mgr.).

—

"Grown Up Bablee" (burleaque) (American).
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Pals

First" (7th week) : goea out In two week*.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink. mgr.).—"The

White Blare" (International).
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—"Oh

Boy" (6th week) ; a tumaway.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Which

One Shall I Marry?" (International).
OLYMPIC (Abe Jaooba, mgr.).—"Parlor.

Bedroom and Bath" (Bth week) ; mores orer
to the Colonial on Sunday, at which time
"Canary Cottage" starts at Olympla
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—'The Man

Who Came Back," with Mary Nash, started
Tuesday (Ist week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).-^"Mister

Antonio," with Otis Skinner (8d week) ; the
star scoring hearlly and making a speiech at
nearly every show.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr).

—"20th Century Maids" (burleaque) (Co-
lumbia).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr. ; agent,

Orpbeum) (rehearsal 9.30).—A bill holding
considerable class in spots and withal a pleas-
ant entertalnme^^t even though it was shy of
laughs and almost oversupplled with songs.
There were eight acts and the war film, "The
Retreat of the Germans," which latter feature

was programed last The pictures did not ar-
rive In time for Monday'a matinee and that
left Nellie and Sara Konns to cloae the show.
They were placed there probably because M
was sure they would be able to hold the house
for the pictures. Only two nightingales, as
the K«uns Sisters surely are, could hare up-
held the spot after so much singing. "The
Four Husbands/' directly ahead of them, yet
the Kouns girls scored the show's hit; indeed,
no other turn really won a hit at the matinee.
Rarely, if erer, do two such parallel roloes
blend so beautifully. The house was delighted
with the song birds, but some of the audience
started walking out, the failure of the pio-
turea to arrlre baring been announced pre-
rious to their entrance and the sisters wisely
cut their act, though tber could hartf taken
other encores. Lina Abarbanell, the Vlenneee
muaical comedy star, who seems to spend
most of her time in rauderille, was on fifth,
offering songs and dances with the assistance
of W. Ralney Oault and Milton Schwarswald,
the latter being the compoeer of "Flora Bella."
That ahow, by the way^ nerer reached (Chicago,
and so when Miss Abarbanell announced the
"Lore Walts" number from it, there was no
espedal interest sare to a sprinkling of the
star's friends. Her act waa pleasantly re-
ceired, though it aroused no enthusiasm. A
graceful dancer is Lin (Jack Lalt thinks her
the most wonderful waltser In the world). She
waa in good rolce, and with a better selection
of numbers might hare enjoyed larger returns.
William B. Friedlander'a "The Four Hus-
bands" ran enjoyably for 44 minutes and then
took a number of curtains. This Is the 14th
time the Frledlander turn has been seen In
Chicago for. In addition to the Palace and
Majestic, meet of the outlying theatres hare
housed this "show." But Chicago's familiarity
with the act apparently has notwoaade'lt the
less popular. 'There are sererar new faces
present, with Jack Boyle (once of Huasey and
Boyle) and Kitty Bryan now the leads. S«r-

$14 w'Ie\ room & BATH FOR 2
5 Minutes from aU the Theatres—Qyerlooking Central Park

CI ft HH ^^^ CIIITEC PARLOR, BED- P/^B O9JLO op WEEK 9UI I b9 ROOM & BATH TVH ^
Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel ImproTements

REISENWEBEn S HOTEL columbus circle, n. y.

eral new numbers are present too, they being
"Surround Me with Girls" and "Oh. Tou Won-
derful Girls." the latter being the best and
holding a catchy melodr. Both were clererly
sung by Boyle, who leads almost all the num-
bers. Nate Lelpslg, the class of all card
manipulators and a showman, displayed his
digital dexterity and his personality In sixth
spot, making the house buss with his wlsardry
and pmlle at his humorous sallies. A V^
minute sure fire turn. Medlln. Watts and
Townee fared excellently with their skittish
"The Wife Question" and their songs In fourth
spot The comedy of the rotund watts stood
out and he held up the act with two comic
songs, "I Don't Want to Get Well" and "They
Go Wild Orer Me," the bouse Insisting on re-
peated encores of the latter number. Arthur
Sulliran, assisted by Mercedes Clarke, in Dan
Kusell's comedy, "A Drawing from Life,"
furnished considerable amusement on third.
Sulliran's impression of a "busted" tout who
allows his wife to supply the "sugar" for their
"home," which is really one room, brought
laughter, and he handled Kusell's promising
lines well. Lou Lockett and Jessica Brown,
with songs and some rery clerer dancing, did
nicely on second. The show was giren a good
start by the Gladiators, two muscular athletes,
with their own routine of hand balancing.

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; agent. Or-
pbeum.)—A draggy entertainment Monday
night, with almoat three hours elapsing from
first to final curtain, in spite of the fact that
there were but seren acts plus the war pic-
ture. "The Retreat of the Germans." The
film was not shown at the matinee, since it was
delayed in transit It was 10.00 when the
picture started, when two. reels were shown.
Four reels were to hare been projected, but at
11.15 the house was too restless to wait for the
ahift of reels and started walking in a body,
which was the cue for the house lights to be
thrown on. Not only did baggage delay taoKI

up the pictures, but again an act was pre-
rented from appearing at the matinee for the
same reason. And it was partly why the open-
ing curUin did noC raise until a20. But the
show itself was too slow. That, howerer, did
not prerent three hits being recorded, two
coming at the end of the bill. Joeeph Howard
and his four-scene musical r^rue headlined,
appearing number seren and consuming some-
thnc orer 36 minutes. He scored a hit as
he old at the Majestic two weeks ago, with
the assistance of Ethlyn Clark, who seemed to
be continually changing costumes and who
was programed, which she wasn't when the
act played the Majestic. After the rery natu-
ral rain storm effect at the finish Joseph sang
sereral of his old farorltes and then went
Into "Somewhere in France Is the Lilly," gir-
Ing Ethlyn a chance to don half a dozen more
costumes. The serenth and final turn was
the Williams and Wolfus "comedy classic."
placed at the finish to hold the house for the
pictures. The act is rery familiar here, but
Just the same Williams' comic nonsense pro-
rlded the show's real laughs and the pair de-
llrered the comedy punch of the erenlng.

There was Just one addition orer their ap-
pearance at the Majestic two WMks ago. It
being a crazy creation worn by Miaa wolfus
and probably was made of leopard akina.
Nick HuflTord and Dell Chain freed themselres
of their "nut" routine In fifth spot sUrtlng
oflT with bits of songs weaved in medley fash-
ion and then doing the "Jennie" stunt and
the rest of their nonsense which, while
stretched out a bit too much, woo nice re-
turns. The first hit went to Herbert Clifton,
who generously exhibited his powerful falsetto
voice afad flashy cootonea on fourth. These
costumes, by the way, might stand freshening
up. The house seemed to like best his ren-
dition of "Joan o* Arc" and he came near
stopping the shew. Hassard Short, with three
aaalstants, offered a comedy sketch, called
"The Ruby Ray," the Utle really referring to
some sort of grenadine- cocktail. The act Is
llrely In its way and amusing enough to fill

an early spot (it was third) It is Uste-
fuIlT dressed with silken drapings. Failure
of the latter to arrlre at matinee time, brought
Medlln, Watts and Towns doubling orer from
the Majestic in the afternoon. Myrtle Toung,
blonde and good looking, and Jack Waldron
Bang and danced in number two apot Wal-
dron Is somewhat contortionlstic in his danc-
ing antics. They make a pleasing team. Tht
Hardy Brothers, with their "Fun in a Hat
Shop," opened the show. Rather a quiet act
for that spot, but amusing and productive of
appreciation. "The Retreat of the (}ermans'*
will continue for two more weeks, both here
and at the Majestic, there being three episodes
of four reels each. It was decided after Mon-
day to open the show at both houses with onA
reel, with the other three reels comlDK at the
finish of the bills.

10 Wall Street

NEW YORK

Standard and Independent

Oils and Public Utility

Securities

Also Prompt Execution of

Orders in Any Securities

PHONE RECTOR 8591
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FANNY WATSON SISTERS
In a NEW act^NEW songs—NEW gowns

OpMied the immb THIS WEEK (Sept 24) at

B. F. Keith's Bushwick Theatre

DirecUon, Alf T. 'WUton

KITTY

Booked polid on the U. B. O. until June, 191ft

ORBAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (AndT
Talbot, msr. ; agent, W. V. M. A. ) .—The ehow
for the. daj shift for the early portion of the
week seemed under the average and not par-
ticularly well framed. It held too much sing-
ing, for there were three couples present with
songs besides a single woman. The latter
was Natalie Morgan, who was on second and
she came near to a hit. Sweet of face and
voice. Miss Morgan created a very favorable
impression. She has not been seen In the
west very much, but Is surely welcome. Her
rendition of "Joan o' Arc'* was taken to and
an encore went over big. It was "Kiss Your
Boy Good-Dye," there being a pleasant voiced
youth planted in a box to help things along.
Another singing turn to bring returns was that
of Count Matteo and Mile. Delysle, who were
next to closing. Etoth make a good appearance,
the man being reputed to be late of the Italian
army. Their routine consisted mostly of
classical and operatic bits. "Honor Thy Chil-
dren," a satirical playlet, appeared in the
fifth spot, its humor being of special appeal
since the show was very weak in comedy.
The Two Carltons, with their quiet, odd hand-
balancing, gave the show a good start, which
dpot they have occupied on big time bills.

Ed and Lottie Ford, the man once being of the
Four Fords, otTered a song and dance eCTort in
third position. The pair employ several drops,
going to full stage for a finish. The hard
shoe stepping was their best work, though
Lottie got something with a southern song.
Duval and Simonds. with talk and songs, did
fairly on fourth, while the Four Kings' wire
act closed the show well, the fast work draw-
ing attention, especially that of the man who
efTecta feminine duds. The house for the early
Monday show was a trifle off, probably be-
cause of the perfect weather, but during the
afternoon the usual standing line in the lobby
was in evidence.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BLDO.

Phone, DooglasB 2213

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—The current week's program is

meritorious in every point, the headliners be-
ing Theodore KoslofT and his Imperial Russian
Dallet. It's an artistic aCTair. pretentiously
staged and entertaining in eve^y degree, but
j^he running time could be shortened to an ap-
preciating extent were the star to eliminate
some of the many unnecessary bows between
numbers. The musical director took a share
uf the honors during the presentation of the

and Enjoy the ^

Distinction cj^Wcanr

onfordModel Gb^ns

Why not indlTlduslli*

your »i»pe»r»noe, by

wearing Bonford'i Mod«i
Gowns. Thsrt^art ne

two allks: esch ! of

ItMlf • Pwli We*,
adapted to the Am«ncan
typ# of woman.

SPECIAL

Dainty

Dance Frocks

;.50

No ProfMolonal DiMOSSt
OS this psrtlcHlar

8»Mlal

First ihowlnB of Fall

Coati in models oharac-

terlstlo of those shown
only In the most expen-

sive shops.

ford,0X1
3Wett42dSL

(UpsUirs)
EleTstor
Ssrrlos

Kosloff specialty. Mrs. Oene Hughes and Co..
in her sartorial comedy, "Clothes," pleased In
a laughing way and gathered sufficient returns
to warrant her selection for the sketch spot.
Bensee and Baird, In ney^ to closing position,
scored continuous laughs earning the comedy
hit of the bill. The Five Nelsons in their
familiar hoop specialty closed the bill and
kept the majority in for the final march.
Clara Howard, a San Francisco girl, who re-
cently invaded the east with the predicted
success, was well rewarded with generous
applause in her second week for her reper-
toire of character numbers. Frits Bruch and
Sister and Blllle Reeves repeated last week's
score with little or no trouble, while D'Avig-
neau's Chinese Duo opened the bill success-
fully.
PANTAGES.—The local Pan programs show

a weekly improvement, carrying more ma-
terial of big time calibre than formerly. Owen
McOiveney is the headliner and was appar-
ently remembered from his previous trip here
over the Orpheum route. His quick changes
mystified the house and the dramatic feature
of his "Oliver Twist" skit was well appre-
ciated. The Six Venetian Oypsies have a
rather clasically constructed affair, with an
-attractive setting, and back this up with good
singing and some entertaining music. Frank
Morrell earned the hit of the bill with a
routine of good numbers. Claire and Atwood
opened, giving the show a good start. Reeder
and Armstrong were well liked. O'Connor and
Flxon failed to appear because of a misunder-
standing over their position on the bill. Leona
Graham equals some of the best Hula dancers
in ability and scored accordingly.
HIPPODROME.—Early and Lalght were a

real hit at the Hip this week. La Dean Sisters
have a repertoire of songs and dances that
appealed to the house and earned thom a fair
share of the bill's honors. The Banvard Sis-
ters have a good line of trapeze work and were
greeted with exceptionally big returns for their
efforts. Von Field and Co. have the ordinary
Juggling specialty, with nothing beyond the
conventional in the routine. The assistant is
especially capable and earned the majority of
what honors the act was credited with. "To
Save One Girl" is a sketch. It pleased. Miller
and Leonard opened with a good string of
dances.
ALCAZAR (George Ebey, mgr).—Richard

Carle in "Cohan's Revue" (4th week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"The

Knife" (Ist week).
COLUMBIA ((}ottlobA Marx, mgrs.).—Dark.

Week Sept 30. "Watch Your Step."
CASINO (Robt. Drady, mgr.).—A. H. A W.

V. A. vaudeville.
PRFNCESS (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A. H. &

W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO (Robert 0. Drady, mgr; agent

A. H.-W. V. A.).—Business is far below the
usual for this house this week. The bill is
headed by Jansen, who is billed as the Great
Jansen, magician. Jansen is assisted by two
maids and goes through a routine of the
usual magic tricks unintentionally exposing
some of the stunts, either through careless-
ness or indifference. His doelng feat, that
of one of the girls bound in a straight-Jacket
making her escape from an apparently locked
trunk, is cleverly executed and the redeeming
feature of the act. Gordon, Posty and Man-
zell. two girls and a man. all working on the
nut order. They do not overlook any oppor-
tunitiee to get laughs regardless of whose ma-
terial they employ. Also depending to some
extent on suggeetiveness and rough manner-
isms to carry them along. The trio make a
nice appearance and by eliminating the rough
tactics would find it much easier sailing rw\
a big improvement to their turn. Five Emi-
grants are operatic singers with scenery, in
two scenes. They have nice voices, but why
they should try for comedy, wjen they have
not the Bligbteet conoeption ef the art is h
mystery. Doyle and Wright have a neat of-
fering In some talk and songs, the songs
bringing the best results. Both men have
Kood voices, with one ot the men being quite
some yodler : they were well liked. The Arleys
programmed to open, while Lee and Lawrence,
scheduled for second position, were not re-
viewed.

La Scala Grand Opera Company will be at
the Cort for two weeks, commencing Oct. 22.

Abo Oluian, here for several months in the
Interest of the Forster Music Company, left
for Chicago via Portland last Monday.

Madge Maltland and husband, vacationinR
on the coast for the summer, returned east
this week, where Miss Maltland will play
vaudeville.

The Columbia, recently installing an or-
chestra, only retained the musicians one
week. The final week of "Under Pressure"
last week was without music.

Walter Smith, a local writer of songs, has
placed his latest two numbers, "In Old Japan"
apd "While the Incense Is Burning," wltk
Sherman. Clay A Co., of this city, for puhJi--
catlon.

While "Under Pressure" apparently did not
meet with as much approval as "The Bride"
at the Columbia here, it, nevertheless, was
given the preference, and is the piece selected
for presentation by the K. A E. Players at the
Mason, Los Angeles, Oct. 1.

A new theatre is projected for the Rich-
mond district. The land and building will
cost $300,000. The theatre will be of steel
and concrete construction and will haTo a
seating capacity of 2,000. Large interests be-
hind the project are J. R. Saul, A. J. Danen-
baum and A. B. Jackson.

Robt. Drady at that house, having replaced
Mr. Lemon, who resigned.

Joe Cohen, the Honolulu theatrical man,
here for several weeks lining up attractions
for the Islands, left for Chicago last week.

Four men are in advance of "'W^toh Tour
Step," heavily billed on this western trip. The
.show has been out three wetiLS and reports
exceptionally big business. In DenTsr for
four performances the gross was around
$4,300. It played to capacity In Salt Lake
City. Opens a two-week engagement at the
Columbia Oct. 1.

Ed Redmond Musical comedy company
clooed its engagement at the Victory, San
Jose, last week. If a house can be secured
the company will open in Sacramento.

Cohan's Revue at the Aloasar for the final
week has added some specialties, which oon-
sist of two numbers by Ben Linn and a sonf
and monolog by Will Archie. Pcror Bronson
is also singing another song. "Bmlle. Smile,
Smile," with which he scores.

Bill Dailey has added the Vallejo (Cal.)
theatre to the Kellie-Bums books. The honsa
will play five acts Sunday only.

Ed Bacbman, brother-in-law of Charles
Brown of the Casino, is the new assistant to

Frlscoe and his Xylophone left for the east
to resume his vaudeville bookings after two
weeks with "Cohan's Revue" here.

The Truth About Corns
You have read much fiction about corns.

Were that not so there would be no corns.

All people would use Blue-jay.

Here is the truth, as
stated by a chemist who
spent 25 years on this com
problem. And as prowed
already on almost a billion

corns.

"This invention — Blue-

jay — makes corn troubles

needless. It stops the pain

instantly, and stops it for-

ever. In 48 hours the whole
corn disappears, save in rare

cases which take a little

longer."

That is the truth, and
millions of people know it.

Every month it is being

proved on nearly two million

corns.

So long as you dout>t it

you'll suffer. The day that

you prove it will see your
last corn-ache.

.It costs so little— is so

easy and quick and painless

— that you owe yourself

this proof. Try Blue -jay

tonight.

BAUER & BUCK
CUcateaaaNtwTsrk
llaktn sf Serfkd
DrsMiafs, stc

Biue-jay
Stops P«in~Eads Coma

25r the Pecker*
at Orussiits

BlD«-isy Bealea
^IsaUfs.

r r.
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JOE HOWAP IS

WELL RECEIVED

Orpheum Audience Forces Him to

Make Curtain Speech Aft-

er Songs.

BY BEK GRE:fiN.

'8om^on€ tftme very near building up
an all-Btar program of vaudeville at
the Orpheum thia week, opening yester-
day.
At its h«iid Is Joseph E. Howard, mas-

tar of melddy. la what be styled -A
Muatcal World Revue." but what was
mok-a to n«ceasary vaudeville scale. Sa
revuette In four smart scenes. Or
course. h« bad to sing his famous "I
W6nder/Who*s Kissing Her Now." His
newest melody. "Somewhere in FranceU the Ll^y." took t»»e VoSse by sTMT
He was forced to make a. curtain
speech.
Closil to th«. headline Utieholder Was

Alab B»6ok*. who presented his aewest
eoroedy dramalet, 'Dollars and Sense."
with such dash that he. loo, was
obilg«d td make it curtain speech of
thanka.

and his latest and Kroatest son^ hit

k...
*!-»•

I

h

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
i.%ru bv rnn.AM)F:R IOHNSON, an inspiration

rkoi K \i lorihs Db'f

. WITMARK & SONS
-[[^[^(N^' IN All, KF>^ N<»NS 1!K\I)^

Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager
• : Mrn«rl - «v N J \ I Tm I A I \( K T Mt- A I R K

I HH A(.(> HOSTOS
K« hillf r Huildinr .' I

h Tr
TOM grn.Lh.\ JACK I A^K^

I \ I m.S( K u 1 )• \ iM.r I'Hi s

> I»^^ \ KI

, 1 I I vinHh
K^lll^ Motr
M AHKISnS

^

Ouy Usher, who is appearing in yaudeville
with Nina Gilbert, has signed with the Al-
cazar Players for a season In dramatic stock.

On the eve of the departure of the Monte
Carter Co., for Honolulu, an attachment was
served on Monte Carter, secured by Bill
Dailey, a local agent and represeotative for
the Kellic-Durns agency. As all the trunks
of the members of the company were labeled

with Monte Carter stickers, oonslderable In-
convenience was caused the Indirldnals, who
were compelled to identify their personal be-
longings, as an attempt was made to tie up
all the baggage of the company. The action
alleged Dalley had booked the Monte Carter
Co. at the Oak (formerly Pantages), Seattle.
where the Carter Co. recently completed a six
months' engagement, the profits of which are
said to have been $52,000, which was split

-^^N ^H^^I IS( '• MiS A\(.M»
r»nl«irr» Huildinr • '.ntinritBl Hotrl

Al MK(»V^ SK H M A(, AH

50-60 between Pantages and Carter. Dalley
asks for 11,300 commission, five per cent, on
Carter's share ($26,000). Carter claims he
booked the engagement direct with personal
representatives of Pantages, and that he will
flght the case to a finish on his return from
Honolulu. The company sailed on scheduled
time after Carter deposited a bond of $1,600.

The first group of playlets to be presented

The Double Strinfiied Constellation

br the Maltland Playen at the St. Prands
Hotel Little theatre will begin Oct. 2. Two
different playlets will be presented at each
performance. There will be two perform-
ances a week, one matinee and one evening
performance.

Ethel Davis, who has been producing girl
revues for the leading Los Angeles cafes for
two seasons, and who will supply the show for
the Alexandria Hotel in that city some time
In December, sailed for Honolulu last week,
where she will be the featured woman with
the Monte Carter Company. Miss Davis'
sojourn in the islands will be for six weeks.
Dorothy Dale, former wife and vaudeville
partner of William Armstrong in the "Bag-
gageman," also sailed with the Carter Co.

The palatial steamships. Great Northern
and Northern Pacific, which have been plying
between here and Flavel, Ore., were com-
mandeered by the Government last week. The
big liners made the run between here and
Portland in thirty hours, which equaled the
best time made by the railroads, and ware
extensively used by theatrical people.

Balling on the steamship Maul for Hono-
lulu last week with the Monte Carter Co.
were Monte Carter, Blanche Gllmore, Bthel
Eavis, Dorothy Dale. George Weiss, Miss But-
teriek, Lou Davis, Bob Bandberg, Carlson
Trio, Maude Armstrong and a chorus of ten.

Alma Astor, soubret of the Ed Redmond
Musical Comedy Company, closed her engage-
ment with that company last week.

ATuxnc ari.
BY LOUIS CLINB.

"Odds and Ends," programed as a chummy
musical revue, which made its appearance at
the Apollo Monday night, beginning a week's
engagement, is a Very pleasing and. in the
main, a fair share of clever entertainment on
the order of "Hltchy Koo." "Odds and Ends"
has quite a few clever songs ; a sprinkling of
good dancing ; and the principals, among whom
are Jack Norworth. Lillian Lorraine, Harry
Watson and Joseph Herbert. Jr.. all worked
Indefatlgably to amuse. But the performance
had a tendency toward slowness in spots ; and
these spots were made more noticeable when it
ran smoothly. The second act is particularly
at odds with the ends of the first act. The
only humor bits of this act were : the spool of
thread satire by Norworth. injected Into the
song by Norworth and Miss Lorraine. "When
Hector Was a Pup." and the comedy telephone
scene and impersonations by Harry Watson.
Jr. The telephone satire was one of the most
hugely enjoyed comedy scenes in the entire
performance.

Next week William A. Brady's production of
Fannie Hurst's play. "The Land of the Pree,"
with Florence Nash in the leading role. Is
scheduled for the Apollo. This Is the play
produced in Long Branch last August, and has
for Its theme a Russian girl who comes to this
country, and by her fighting spirit wins a
place for herself in the work-a-day world.
There is a sweat shop scene in the second act
which is excepted to score when the play
reaches New York.

Eugene Walter's play, "The Knife," booked
for the Apollo the last three days of next
week, has been cancelled. No reason given.

The week following Maude Adams in J. M.
Barries whlmlscal fantasy, "A Kiss for Cin-
derella," which ran for some months at the
Empire theatre in New York, will play three
days.

Madison Corey will produce a new musical
comedy at the Apollo Oct. 8, entitled "The
Grass Widow," book and lyrics by Rennold
Wolf and Channlng Pollock, with music by
Louis Hlrsch.

Charlie Chaplin, the picture humorist, was
a visitor to the shore last week, and while he
attached his signature to the hotel register
of the Hotel Dunlop, he kept out of sight dur-
ing the entire time he was in the resort, and
refused to be interviewed. According to the
office force at the Boardwalk hotel where the
man who made a peculiar style of moustache

YVEITE AND SARANOFF
In a RAGTIME CONCERTO

By HERMAN TIMBERG

NEXT WEEK (Oct. 1) KEITH'S RIVERSIDE Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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ERNEST BALL
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AND

J. KEIRN 6RENNAN
Take great pleasure in announcing

our newest composition, entitled

"With All My Heartand Soul"

which zve consider one of the great-

est songs we have ever written

I *

This being the first song we have placed with our new publishers we trust our

many friends will show their interest by immediately sending for copies to

135 West 44th Street

I
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tbi bittir diss, wHMi riadi sf KmmU folks)

Undar direct np«rTisloii of tha owners. Located ! tho' heart of the city, Joat off
Broadway, doae to ail booliln« offices, principal thoatrea, department stores, traction
Uneo, *'L" road and snbway.

We are the larceat maintainors of honsokoopln« fnrnlshod apartments speclallslns to
thoatrlcal folka. We are on the vronnd dally. This alono Insnres prompt serrico and
deanllneaa.

ALL BUILDINGS BQUIPPED WITH 8TBAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHT8

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 West 4Mb ttl Pheao Biyaat t2U

A n«lfli Oe Lne
JUST MMPLETEO: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARBANQEO IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THRU
RSOJIS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

liS.M Us WeeUy; tM.80 Us Mesthly

HENRI COURT
ML SI4 aad 8lt West 4Slh 8L
As Ms>te-tlie-sils«ts.

ranted Is spartsieati sf 8 aad 4
ssS'siivate bath. Pheao la

1 18.68 Up WaMdy

Bnraat88f8

iflldlsa.
with hJtel

ar>

YANDIS COURT
841-247 W«t 48d SL Phoae Bryaat 7812

1, y mi 4-rasa i^Mtam^ vHb MtitisiHii. H-
vats hath aaa taieahese. The prtvasgr these start*
Biflsta srs setsi Isr It ess of Its attrastleas.

811.88 Up WeehUr

IRVINGTON HALL n THE DUPLEX
888 te 8U West 8lrt St Pheoe Cel. 7182 || 828 sad 888 WssI 48d SL PhsM BryaM 4288.8181

srlll

A« •*?^'^*gy*l>Mldlai .of the
•XlH^^Sii II Three aad fMr rsoas wftfe hath, faralshsd to a

vliiSly mSmsSi STmiSltttl Z^mhM U '••^ ** •^•"T **•* ""^^ .•^*-'»« ' *"*•

t. with Uteheat aad' hMshsaittss. tllsd hath aad H ]2i f!a^M>^!Boro adolts.'

818.88 Up Wsshly II 18.88 Up Wsshly

Addreaa all commanlcatlons to M. Claman
Principal Office—TandU Coart. 241 Weal 48d Btrool, Now York
Apartmento can be seen oTonlnffs. Office In each bnlldlns.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lmdi 55 Cents

GIOUTO
Dinoer 75 Cents

5252 Bryant

iog.iiow.49diSt\U\/1j|A JI \J new YORK cirv

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Phone Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
c.mpi.t. f.r B...<k..pi.( 323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Clean and Airy ^
PriTate Bath, 3-4 Rooms Catering to the comfort and conTcnIence of the profeesion

Steam Heat and Electric Lights 88 Up

Tel. Fordham 3664 Carlo Cometti, Mffr.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Table d'Hote Lunch 50c. Dinner 75c. Sundays and Holidays $1.00.

A La Carte All Day Dancing and Concert

305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concourse.

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
IfiS WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPrOSITB PALACE STAGE DOOR)

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th end 47th Streets One block west of Broadway

Three. Four and Five-Room Hivh-Class Famished Apartments—$10 Up
Strictly Professional Phones—8950-1 Bryant

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL. Mfr.

UNDER NEW MANAORMRNT

ST. REGIS HOTEL """ " ""'

"

CHICAGO. ILL.
Horn* af ths Prafassloa

Bavalad loipraTad Sanrica
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop. H. C STUARt, Gan. Mcr.

Alaa Opsratiag HOTELJ MARION mn4 ERESUN Rato $5.00 per week and up

Tbaraufkhr
DERSON, Pi

famous Is RtaylTiK, Chai)llii and his brother
arc looking over Atlantic City with the ld«>a of
sfnf^lnp n film f^rn-'dy Irrf, ;.: !U,;;i;!;i ; I-'.vlr-

I'anks" Atlaiifir ('»ty ( o:.r.<'('y [••'iii^ t-i •uih t;.-

li;iv(; niiuK- a hiut.f;-s.

.loo Vion, wlio t)roiiKlit tlio flr^t vandovlllo
show to this ( Ity, Is "t)ack" with the Nor-
worth and 'shannon rcvuo, "Odds and Ends."
When Vlon tried his vaudeville In this city

thr iicrforniance was ^;ivcn in a tmt on tlit>

-Ifr now occupied liy the St. Charles Hotel.
'.'.i)ti i)elli;il(l \\;r (I'le (it the st.'lFS. N'jori i-

.•r.ii l;;iii.-,'.; Tcr l.i'- i r, f r> ifhii 1 ti C to 1 fi" r'< orr
t'lr' Home Hnn elKarette^, or, as .loo (ails
I lie in, nri(l>:e Tobacco, or Tnrnitlk(^ Navy
smoW"'^ I

When Al. Woods produced "The Scrap of
I'apcr" here, the uudicnco formed a marked

554
Tel. Bryant < 555

7833The Edmonds
ONE RLO€K
TO TIMEt tq.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Bstwaan 47th and 41th Strasta

NEW YORK
Privata Bath and Phons In 'Each Apartmsnt Offica-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL.
Narthweat Corner 42d Stract and Ninth A^anna

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephona 1M2 Biynnt

IVIKN
NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY PIBEPBOOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
NEW BUILDING

&U MOOMI
ALL IIODEBN IMPBOVEIfaNTB

8HOWBB BATBB
PRICES $iJM, $4.00, $4.50 mnd $5.00 WEEKLY

R£SXAUICANe convince you

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANIOO
1S96 Broadwaj—Comer S3rd Street

PkoM 1114 CfareU

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Larft, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply SnpMTJntenJit

TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant

Brand New Show Sept 24

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB
Entitled "Th« T«rrac« Gardaa R«t«« and Ic« BztraTaffmDfa**

*THB FAIRY AND THE PRINCE^
Entire ProdacUea by ibS. C. SMITH

la tka HmH mt th« Lm9
CLARK AND MADIBON BTRinV

P«n«a*I Maaa««Bi«Bt •#
"Th* Hotel mt Perfect gerrlM** HARRY C MOIR

Entire Prodacti(

MARION APT. HOTEL
15< West 35th Street, New York Gty

Off BrMdwar
Furalehed Apartmeate aad Rooaie tMt Par Weak Up

RILEY'S BACK AGAIN

Mccf Mc At

WEISS
Heslaiirant

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterlng Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

1, 2 and S Eoomi, with Kitchenette

126 West 49th Street
Tel. Bryant 6138

Wh.r, .1,,
I

and (Ml ., II

Hcil \(U,,||r

.

M, J

S,

1-3 N. (lark SI

( i:i( .\(,()

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Bathe and Contlnaeae Het Water
Larfe Raoms, $4 and Up

2 end 8 Roam Apartmente, |7 te ft.it
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York
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Strand Theatre Building, ^

{^Broadway and 47th Street)

New York City, Sept. 25, 1917.

Dear Sime:—
ff^ill you please inform the profession

'"i^.

that we are the publishers of

4(

MY SWEET E
w

By Irving Berlin

We did not intend advertising this number
. *-

until later in the season, but our out of town

representatives tell us that the artists and music

dialers have been inquiring as to who published

the above mentioned number.

'
•
'

•ff
'>?

i
"J

. •'Si'

Fery sincerely.

JVatersoUy Berlin & Snyder
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B«C 41th aa4
I. MILLER, 1SS4Broad«ar.'f,.tr'aJ^

FlMhlM 4 Carl-
tM A
BraOiya.
N. V.

TO.
BiTMt rui-rtu
M a D u f • cturer
of TbeatricaJ
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cUlty. All work
made at short
notioe.

WriU far Catalan 4

AUttMTM

lafactaran af
tha Baal Acaardtaas

la tha World
padal far Plaaa

Iff Oraad treat
NSW TOBK carr

PLUSH DROPS An tlsaa aad Calars

•paalal DIsaaaala aad TarsM This Maath
Baatal la f

CONBOUOATKD
Baatal la Oty

fj^mtifimi GueniniCo.

H
wU

GraH
•STt Calaaihaa Ava.

IP.

SiMl^ S\mmc(ricals

Th.,i[r

\V«ltrr (. P.rrt/fi' I \ (

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plash, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description
We

fUY, PKOPUmBS. fTAOB PUB-
NlltaNQt POa ALL OOCAUONS

22f WEST 4lBt STREET
NEW YORK

t MM

*'None can afford to miss it

—

All can afford to go**

''CHEER UPI"

rfSUn.

AT
THE

CBilUl
niinauM

Di«

HIPPODROME
Scat* I w»h» ah»ad

Laat Tea Fargct
Wt Bar It T«t

LETER HEADS
Cantracto. TIckats, EtiTclapta. Pr«« Baaiplaa.

STAGE MONET, l&c. Baak af Herald Cato. t»c.

1 CROSS Ml B. DEABBORN 8T. CHiLAJjU

BEAUTY ia only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES ara not ANY DEEPER
^ and aoon disappear if you use

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
yr^

f/dPMP^

Tk* aort •fftctiv* tfMtraytr at
WiinklM. PlaolM. BlackhMis: alto
Clo»e« LkrM Potm which aar tk«
faM and NMk.
AS A SKIN FOOD IT HAS NO

EQUAL.
It ihowfl »fl tha fftM of it* aMf*

and U THE TALK OF THE PRO<
FESSION.
T-y It •nd bit convlii'^ M «r«

thoutandt of othsri.

PHcft, 11.00 »«r |ar

lOo. additional for mall ordar

ManufaeturMt Exclusively by tha

KIALTA MFG. CO.. Inc.
Phone Rialta. Ilr'.ier &. Webb

Bryant 2920 208 Wcat 48th St.. New York

GRAINGER
SCENIC STUDIO
HORACE BRODZKY, artUt, for-

merly of London, has been en-

gaged by us as art director and
scene designer.

Something new
in Scenery

1493 Broadway
Putnam Bldg.

Bryant 2657

Room 321

predilection for tha work of Edward Ellia,

an the gentleman oon man. After the seo-
ond act of the Roche-Davis play, the audi-
enec called for Ellis to respond to a ourtaln
call. When hpth Robert Hllliard. who
starred in the melodrama, and Bills repaired
to their Vdressing rooms. Hllliard called to
the house electrician to take his name down
and substitute Ellis's. "That's lall right
Bob." said Ellis, "I'to seen to it."

Because of the similarity of the titles of
the Woods melodrama, "The Scrap of
Paper," and the Sardou play, "A Scrap of
Paper." Woods was considering changing
the title of his play to "War Oamblere."
The business done by the piece in this city
caused Woods to abandon his idea.

Two thousand Shriners held a convention
here last week. This week there are 4,000
bankers from all sections of the country
convening in the various halls of this city.
The International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers are also holding a convention here.
They will remain for three weeks.

Beryl Kendrick, who with Olenn Curtiss
has built a hydroplane factory at the Inlet,
in making daily flights, testing out the new
machine which will be turned over to the
U. 8. Government. Last week Kendrick had
a thrilling escape from death. One of the
new flying boats acquired engine trouble, and
Kendrick volplaned Into the sea, Just miss-
ing the outer building on the Steel Pier.

Capt. JefTrles, one of the original volun-
teer life guards, who owns a bath house
along the Boardwalk, is making dally trips
on land and ocean in an amphibian on
which be has been working for the past
seven years.

Last reports of Oreste Vessella's comic
opera "Flurette" are to the effect that Will-
iam Le Baron, who made the flrst adaptation
uf the book by Veeaella, will again take up
the work of rewriting of the third act, which,
BO far, has not pleased George Marion, who
will stage the three-act piece. Vessella, after
making another batch of VIctroIa records
with his band, will produce the piece some
time In the late winter.

Fred E. Moore, manager of the Apollo,
will promote wrestling bouts In this city this
winttT. Lant year Harry Brown, who was
at tbat time manager of the Nixon, staged
several bouts with proflt. This year, with
Hrown managing tho Nixon theatre, in Pitts-
burgh, Moore will take "ver the promulga-
tion of the game. The flrst bout, which will
bo held Oct. 4. will, it is expected, be bo-
twern Henry Irlsinger, one time holder of
the middleweight champlonnbip, and PIky
Gardner, of Srhncctady. It Is the present
Intention to hold one bout each week, and If

the same Interest Is engendered as last year,
It 1b altogether probable that the heavy-
wcliffh wrestlers will ^e seen in action in
this city.

ATLANTA, GA.
Dy LOUIM COHl<:.\.

LYRIC (George Hickman, mgr.).—First

STOP
AND CONSIDER

that a trunk wholesaled at 940.00 is re-
tailed at from fOO.OO to $75.00.

Save the difference by ordering direct
from the factory.

A postal will bring you the latest catalog
of

H&M PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKS

itee S Taara

lerkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
fit Washlaataa St. ST. LODU

Let Us Prove ^^"^^ It Is Best
Bead far Price List aad Calar Card

lis Wast 48th Street N. T. Qty

half, Brent Hayes, very good ; Lew and Mol-
lle Huning, good ; Amanda Gray and Bova,
pleaaed ; Donahue and Stewart, laughing hit

;

Werner and Amoros Trio, closed show with
big results. Business light, due to heavy rain
and Sells Photo Circus opposition.

TOEW'S GRAND (Ed Schiller, mgr.).—
Elizabeth Cutty, big ; Waltera and Moore,
sketch, laughing hit ; Vincent and Mazlme,
very good ; Mack and Lee, good : Eskimo and
seal, excellent. Buslnesa fair.

FORSYTH (Richard Tant, mgr.).—Opened
Monday to big results, considering rain and
circus. First attraction. Annette Kellermann
fllm, "Daughter of the Gods." Second run
here, having flrst played the Lyric last sea-
son at a dollar top. Forsyth prlcea, 10-20.
Thia house has been remodeled, and is now by
far the prettiest theatre in the city.

THE ATLANTA will open Sept. 28. with
"Cheating Cheaters," playing two nights and
one matinee. House Is under the management
of Mr. Hasse, and booked by K A E. It is

the only high class theatre In Atlanta, the
other houses playing pop vaudeville.

RIALTO (John Evins, mgr.).—Margaret
Clark, In "Babs Diary," picture; very good
business ; big.

STRAND (Harry Fortaln, mgr.).—"Baby
Mine," starring Madge Kennedy, picture good,
farce comedy, business fair.

CRITERION (Wlllard Patterson, mgr.).—
"God's Man," featuring H. B. Warner, picture
good, business light.

ALAMOS—No. 1 and 2—Vaudette Savoy,
Alpha Odeon, picturea only, business fair.

THE SELLS Floto Circus opened a two-day
engagement, consisting of four shows and two
parades to good business, despite rainy
weather. Show, as a whole, very good.

BARNUM AND BAILEY Shows will open a
two-day stay Sept. 27. This show had some
trouble In getting a lot, but flnally Induced
the Atlanta Baseball Association to give it the
ball flcld.

BALTIMORE.
By FRANCIS D. O^TOOLB.

FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—"From
Saturday to Monday," a new comedy by Will-
lam Hurlbutt, Is the opening attraction this

week.
ACADFMY OF MUSIC (Harry Henkel,

mgr.).—The season opens with "Miss Spring-
time," douhvless one of the best musical com-
edies that haH come to Daltlmore for years.
Elsie Alder, with her beautiful voice and
charming personality, gives ah admirable per-
formance. Frances Cameron does her little

bit with good taste and sings some clever
songs with subtle humor. Tne piece Is play-
ing to capacity houses.

MARYLAND (Fred. C. SchanberRer.)—
Harry Fox. headllner. On account of Its Infk
of new numbers the hill Is not up to the
.Miirvland standard, as three of »he feature's

arc old. Harry Green and his company rc-
a;>T»rai in "The Cherry Tree'" Smuh .nnd

Austin return In their batter.'d spord-boit
act; C'nrtmell and Harris, In ' Golfing wl'h
CupId" ; Hans Kronold, cellist; Arnold and
Taylor, Athoa and Read, lleraa and Preston.

LOEWS (Geo. McDermItt, mgr.).—The
musical playlet. "Hoosler Girls," beads a live-
ly bill. Edward Lynch plays the leading role
in a comedy skit. "The Husband's Return."
Lew Wilson, yodeler ; Crelghton Trio, Hooper
and Burkbart, Will and Kemp.
GARDEN.—The military sketch, "Forward

LIVE WffiE PROFESSIONALS
We blad year masic, erchestratleBS and parte, any nambar af laavea, ae that it will
apea flat and last aa leng aa yea want It. Leavaa can be rameved frem cevera and
a«w ansa pat la an)r time yea need te make a change.

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations
strong, flexible Unien Binc«d eerars for archaitrations. 19 rta. each; batter oaaa,

1( eta. ap. Sample Free on Eaqaeat by Mai).

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.

Phana—Bryaat %»l%
MUSIC HOSPITAL

lit Waat 42d it^ New Tark City

Lehlglilbnef Ballroad
ata,!!

If

.

Thaaa W. %,

Tlafcat
A. J.

a-**!
•b r. A.
lU N«w Tark

JAMES MADISON
IS BACK New Tark Ofiaa

14tt BBOAOWAT

LGaGzi&Bro
Oreataat Prof«siional
AooonUon Manufae-
turan and Bapalren.
Inoomparable SpecUl
Worlu. New Idaa
Pateatad Shift Kara

2fS Canal Street
N. T. City

TcL 6M Franklin

OCENERY for Ail Occasions.

/Curtains—Plush, Satin and Velvet Drops.

Equipment for Dramatic, Melodrama,
Burlesque, Tab. Shows and Vaude-
ville Acts.

lU'ot in the High Rent District.

'Cimployees Able, Efficient and Economic.

Reasons, when dealing with this Firm:

Y'ou Save Time and Money.

FREDERICKS'
Office: 4t9 Gaiety Bldg., 1M7 Broadway.
New Tork Bryant f82l
ttatfia: •48 W. 4M St.. Naw York Bryaat 87M

FACE POWDER Stays;^V,te« fvpllcatloa lute all dar, and tiTea a pinpt
baaotlnil eompWsion. Th« b.-nt, purrKr, oi
re-60cbos. FIlESSAMPlj;S K»..ra l'ow«r. I

Crrain, C«mt- anH M«iirr»- »»rn .•• n-'-..- •

cackiar. CHAa. WCVKM V|a- ^t* **t^-'

Iv ad-
it Ut •'.

' r

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargalna. Have bean need. Alao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trnnka. !!• and til. A few extra largt Prop-
arty Trnnka. Alao eld Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Fleer, 18 W. Slat St.. New Tark City

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES

la 14 kaava.

141 W. 4«ik St.

M Sraadway (Maar Pufct TUatw)

Beautify You r Face
Too muRt look vood to mak* rood. Mtny
nf thr "Prnfenlon" baT» obtalntd and rr-
talnod better parta hy barlnfl me rorrrct
thHr featural Imp4>rfprtinna aod ramoye
blemlabea. Conaultatlon fre*. Fe«a rea-
aonable.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.,
847 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

(opp. Waldorf)

We
Manufacture

"SPATS"
Mail your order

LADIES' Sizea 13 to 7 Shoe from
12.08 to $4.00 Pair

MEN'S Slics 6 to 11 Shoe from
$2.00 te $3.S0 Pslr

COLORS—White. Fawn, Dark Gray, Pearl
and All Shadca te Match Stave Coatamea

A. PHILLIPS & CO., INC.
88 Univcralty Place. New Tark City

Marrli." with IH girls, topllncr. Hon Smith
well ri'ccivrd

: Stone Jind Clear, .Mexiiiult-r and
S A .'iviie.

NIXONS (ChnH. Thrnpp. niRr. ). —"ICspiunade
rive." star act ; Whipple, Houston and Co.,
Lnriier niid Wood, Tho Deors, Klce and
Uowon.
r,AYI<:Ty.—"Frenrh P'roIUs."
TALACE.—"Hroadway FollleH."
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They Come Up Smiling
BILL (Chicago) DOOLEY and EDDIE (Frisco) NELSON

Next Week (Oct 1) Keith's Boston

««

tt

M

Week, July 29—Keith's, Cincinnati

Aug. fr—Keith's, Cleveland

12—Keith's, Toledo

20—Davis, Pittsburgh

28—Proctor's, Newark, N. J.

Sept. 3—Newport and Brockton, Mass.

** 10—Manchester and Salem, Mass.

** 17—Lewiston and Bangor, Me.
*' 24—Dorchester and Norwich, Conn.

Oct. 1—Keith's, Boston
*' 8—Alhambra, New York

15—Orpheum, Brooklyn

22—Pawtucket and Woonsocket,
R. I.

*' 29—Bushwick, Brooklyn

Nov. 5—Keith's, Lowell, Mass.

** 12—Keith's, Portland, Me.

" 19—Keith's, Providence

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

Week, Nov. 26—Palace, New York
Dec. 3—^Maryland, Baltimore
" 10—Keith's, Philadelphia

Dec. S—Feb. 4 (8 weeks)^South
Week, Feb. 4—MaJosUc, Ft Worth

** 11—MaJesUc. Dallas

18—Majestic, Houston

25—Majestic, Austin

Mar. 4—^Majestic, San Antonio

11—MaJeaUc, Little Rock
18—Majestic, Chicago

" 25—Shea's, Buffalo

Apr. 1—Shea's, Toronto
** 8—Temple, . Detroit

* 15—Temple, Rochester, N. Y.

" 22—Proctor's, SchenecUdy, N.Y.
" 29—Proctor's, Troy, N. Y.

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

M

M

Direction: Rose & Curtis

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen. mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—Adelaide and Hugbes saved tbe
bill from mediocrity, offering one of tbe neat-
est dancing spectacles seen bere In many a
montb. Tbe new "Toyland" costumes and
steps brougbt tbe bouse down, being a veri-

table classic tbat made tbe following numbers
seem a little tame. Felix Adler, fo^lowing tbe
Adelaide-Hugbes act, was anotber refresbing
spot, using George Williams, tbe property
man, for nearly balf bis act, and closing In

a riot of laugbter, witb Williams receivttig as
mucb as Adler. Tbe Geralds, featuring tbelr
playing of 84 mandolins simultaneously,
opened to a bouse about 60 per cent, seated
and suffered accordingly. I^ritt Wood seemed
to lack bis usual spontaneity and relied mainly
on bis barmonica to put bis single across.
Tbe Ford Sisters and Henry I. Marshall of-

fered a snappily costumed act wbicb really
did not go right until tbe sisters swung into

their clog work. Comfort and King have
played out Junle McCree's VCoon Town Divor-
cons" here, and for this reason did not get
their cuFtomary result, Comfort also being in

poor voice. Edgar Allen Woolf's "Hearts-
ease," with Percy Haswell featured, was talky,
unorlRinal, and too long, seeming unlike
Woolf's prolific pen. Tbe sketch should be
cut and given an injection of pep. Mme. Chll-
Ron Ohrman, tbe prima donna soprano, was
well up on tbe bill and displayed Hn excep-
tional voice and wonderful technique, going
well with those who like straight vocal stuff

devoid of personality. Oautier's Animated Toy-
shop closed, holding the house well until the
novelty of the posing ponies wore off and then
walking out heavily.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.
n. O.).

—"Rasputin the Black Monk" proved to

be a whale of a film drawing card, being an
exclusive Boston release for this bouse and
extensively advertised. Tbe vaudeville bill was
topped by "Holiday's Dream," tbe water spec-
tacle originally produced here as a big time
feature act by Manager Larsen of Keith's.
The remainder comprises tbe Worth Wayten
Four, John and Mae Burke, the Three Yos-
carrys, Bill Bell, and Las Palerica.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Pictures. Fair.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Fair vaudevl'ifl bill and excellent film
program. Acts include Walker and HI In "Tbe
Intruder." Dean and Thatcher, Russell and
Baker. Harry La Toy, and "The Whistler's
Sorcnadc."

ST. JAMKh? (Jof^eph Drcnnnn. iriKf. ; agent,
Loew).^Oolden Troupe, snnppy Russian act,
topped the first half bill easily, the acrobatic
work coming as u surprise after the musical
specialties. The remainder of the bill In-
cludes Lane. IMant ond Tlmmlns, Curry and
Uraham, and Gordon and Gordon.

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—The Loew
stock company this week Is using "A Pair of

Sixes" to slightly better business, with "The
Deep Purpl9" underlined for next week.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Julian Eltlnge's film. "The Countess
Charming." topped the bill, although the

Lelgbtons. in their new skit. "The Party of

tbe Second Part." headed an admirable vaude-
vllle bill. Tbe balance of the bill includes

the Six Stylish Steppers, Connors and Ednam
In "Shopping," tbe Ruth Howell Trio, Whit-
ney's Operatic Dolls, and Betta. the violinist

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuinness,
mgr.).—"The Handicap Girls" and the sketch.
"Between the Races." shared first honors on
this week's bill. Other acU were Mead. Wills
and Kay In "The Gentleman, tbe Lady and the
Bum," Richard Wally and Co. in "The Human
Billiard Table," and Zeno, Gordon and Zeno.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,
mgr.).—"Barbary Sheep" (film), with Elsie
Ferguson featured, drew well Monday night,

as she has an extensive following here. The
vaudeville bill included Barbierre Thatcher
and Co. in "The Way Out," the Aitken Trio,

Holden and Herron, Hall, Ellsworth and Mer-
rlgan. and Llpinskl's Dogs.

COLUMBIA (Samuel Messing, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Opening bill Monday night drew ca-
pacity bouse. Story uf opening elsewhere.

PARK (Thomas D. Soriero. mgr.).—Pic-
tures, featuring Mme. Petrova In "Tbe Silence
Sellers." Capacity.

»1AJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Last week
of the Fox lease for special film production,
"Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp" drawing
heavily. "Seven Days' Leave" will be given
Us American premiere next week.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Dark.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Carthy, mgr.).—Dark.

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— 'The
Knife" opens for an indefinite engagement
next Monday. Robert Mantell's second week
doing better than was expected.

PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Fifth
week of "Old Lady 31," still running strong
and cleverly advertised.

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Ninth week
of "Oh, Boy," with business falling off only
slightly.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Last week of "C}ood Gracious Annabelle," to
good business. Jane Cowl in "Lilac Time "

opens next week.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Zleg-

feld's "Follies" on Its second week, to ca-
pacity. Especially favorable newspaper re-
views mnrHcd the opening.
MOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Ruth

Chatterton In "Come Out of the Kitchen '

opens next Monday night.
TRKMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—

Fourth week of "Turn to the Right, " going
big, with excellent advance sale.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Sixteenth

week of "The Man Who Stayed at Home" to
week-end turn-away.

CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—Barney
Gerard's "Follies of the Day." Big.
GAYBTY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—

"Sliding Billy" WaUon's Show. Good.
HOWARD ((}«orge B. Lothrop. mgr.).—

"Girls from Joyland." Excellent

Thomas, the Redpath Lyoeum Bureau, and
Esther Moran, to the RolMrt CJonnoll Stock Co.,
New Haven.

Tbe Loew stock, trying its luck in the Globe
theatre, may pan out a winner after all. It
bad tough sledding for the first few weeks,
and at present is gaining only a few hundred
a week, but tbat ia something.

Tbe livest flock of advance men that have
bit Boston at one time in years are now
waking the town up. They include Al Strass-
man, Robert Edgar Long, Wbittaker Ray. Lee
Kugel (now a producer), Leon Friedman, C. J.
Bulliet and Edward Jack.

Manager B..D. Smith, of the Wilbur, Is at
present negotiating with the army officials
for a free performance of "Oh, Boy" at the
cantonment at Ayer witb tbe full company.

CINCINNATI.
By H. V. MARTI nr.

Mildred Buscble, stenographer, who ehot
Adeline Rees. dramatic teacher, was bound
over to tbe grand Jury under |1,000 bond
Sept. 22.

Tbe Zoo celebrated its forty-second birthday
Sept. 23. Ellas S. Joseph, noted animal
trainer, catcher, and "scout" for tbe zoos of
tbe world, was present.

Manager John H. Havlin, owner of tbe
Grand opera house, has "called" Rer. Herbert
Bigelow. SoclallBt, whose oonffr«gattoii. wor-
shipping under the name of the "People's
Church," baa been using the Grand for Sun-
day afternoon meetings. Havlin wrota to M.
Shattinger. president of the People's (Church,
informing him that the leaM of the theatre
was "for legal purposes only:" R«t. Bigelow
aroused tha wrath of patriots becansa of his
efforts In behalf of peace.

DALLAS.
BY OBO. B. WALKBR.

MAJESTIC (C. Von Phul, mgr.; Inter.).—
"Married via Wireleas" ; Stuart Barnes ; Zleg-
lor Sisters; King and Harvey; Rice and
Woener; Denorl and Barlow; Verce and
Verd. Excellent bill. Business good.
JEFFERSON (R. J. Stennett. mgr.; Pan-

tages).—"Female Clerks"; Richard the Great;
Harry Lamed and Co. ; Walter Gilbert

;

Wright and Davis; pictures. Business good.

Samuel Eliot, Jr., director of tbe Cincinnati
Players, who will open tbe New Art theatre,
Oct. 17, has announced tbe personnel of his
ccnr.pany. Ruth Allen. Marie Baer, and Mr.
Eliot will play leads. Edwin Bereier is In the
cast. Percy Shortac will stage manage.

Eliot plans to bring other players bere dur-
ing the season to assume occasional rolea

The engagement of Miss Dorothea Carotb-
ers, daughter of Dr. Robert Carothers, of this
city, to Thomas H. C. Allen, of Pittsburgh, has
been announced. She was recently with Stuart
Walker's Portmanteau Theatre Company.

John llelflrch and Guy Perry, showmen, who
were drafted, are among the 140 selects who
will go to Fort Sherman for training, Oct. 8.
Both are Clnclnnatlann.

Harris Hurst has resigned as manager of
the Cincinnati district of the World Film Cor-
p'>r«,tlon to accpt the Bale? rornafferghlp cf
the Delco Light Products Company, of South
Hend. Ind. He Is second vice president of the
Associated Film Elxchanges of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Professional engagements have been ob-
tained by three of Joseph O'Meara's dramatic
pupils at the College of Music. Lillian Wells
goes to the Washington Square Play«rs. Ralph

FURS
WOLF SCARFS

Open aalmal, natural nurantad head and tall In
the B«w Taupe. Kolinsky. RIlTer/mi/* ^/\
vK. tffSb .

""** ^'o^-- $16.50
GENUINE MOLE SET

Two-yard stole, flnlibed with six rmlna tails at
rmch end—luiuHousIy HdmI: Muff Aork ^/vcanteen or ball shaped. Bztr«or- SxV Kll
dinary buy. Valas ^.00^^ ^O^.OU

VERY SPECIAL
TAUPE FOX BBT8—RED FOX BETS

POIRET FOX SETS-SILVER GREY FOXSETS—BLACK FOX SETS
SCARFS

Open animal, natural mounted haad uhI tail
beautifully lined; Muff canl«»n, barrel or ball
shaped, natural mounted head A o -S /v /\
aad toll: nne down beds. Atl I .iHI
Value 150.00 «pcfX.W

A 10% deposit will reserve
any purchase until wanted

Special diseoant to the profession

AMSON'S, bie.

44 West 34th Street
HaAlplB—One rUskt Up
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Return to Vaudeville

GUDING O'MEARAS
i

INA

UNIQUE DANCING SPECIALTY

THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 24) KEITH'S ROYAL

DIRECTION, HARRY WEBER
SPONSOR. GEORGE O'BRIEN

HIPPODROMB (Eleanor Black, mgr.).

—

"Souls Redeemed" (fllm).

OLD MILL (Lawrence Steuart, mgr.).—
Elsie F'ergusp- In "Harbary Sheep". Excellent
film. Capa( audiences.
QUEEN (Jno. De Stefano. mgr.).—Ethel

Darrymore In "The Lifted Veil" (fllm).

Eleanor Black, manager of the Hippodrome,
Ib very 111 In New York.

Karl Hoblltzele, president of the Inter-

state, waH In conference last week with Major
General George Bell at Camp Logan, Houston,
With the object of establishing a vaudeville
circuit, to Include each of the Texas army can-
tonments, and possibly that at Little Rock.
It Is proposed. If the plan goes through, to

build a theatre at each of the camp sites.

J. A. Cressy, of the J. A. Cressy Co., is in

New York consulting with associates regard-
ing the building of a new picture theatre here.
A site has already been selected on East Elm
street, near Ervay, on which It Is proposed to

build one of the finest picture theatres In the
south.

"The Outcast," a five-reel Mutual, featuring
Ann Murdock, was closed by the local censor
last week. This Is the fifth picture condemned
here in the past four months by the local

censor.

Wallace-Hagcnback, Jess Wlllard and Rlng-
llngs, all played to good business.

DETROIT.
BV JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr. ).—Lambert
& Ball, Conroy & Lemalre, Lydell & HigKins,
The Great I^ester, Shirley & Hermann, Marie
Fltzglbbons, Boudlnl Bros., Asakl Japs.
ORPHEUM (Rod Waggoner, mgr.).—Con-

HOW ABOUT UNIFORMS
FOR YOUR

LADY USHERS?
SPECIAL DESIGNS

MILITARY OR DAINTY EFFECTS

MODERATE PRICES
Tekphom Vanderbllt 4641 for EttlinatM

NURSES OUTFITTING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
42S FIFTH AVENUI (at SSth St.) NEW YORK

LYCEUM.—"A Little Olrl In a Big City."
OAYETY.—"Hip. Hip, Hooray."
CADILLAC—'Lid Lifters."
WASHINGTON.—"Redemption."
MAJESTIC—"Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm."
BROADWAY-STRAND.—"The Conqueror."
LIBERTY.—"The Idolators. '

MADISON.—"Baby Mine."

Rod Waggoner, for the past three years con-
nected with the D. & C Navigation Co., Cleve-
land, and well known in theatrical circles.
has been appointed house manager of the Or-
pheum.

The Colonial opens with vaudeville and pic-
tures.

Local exchanges are slowly moving to the
new fllm building at 59 East Elizabeth street.
By. Oct. 1, 15 Detroit fllm exchanges will be
doing business.

Howard Gale, formerly with Weber & Fields,
is doing press work in Detroit on "The Oar-
den of Allah," which will shortly have a De-
troit opening.

The Jewell Productions. Inc.. has estab
lished temporary offices at 120 Broadway, in
charge of Ralph Plelow, formerly with Pathc
in Albany.

grcssman Kitty, sketch ; Homer & Dubard.
Marie Lavarra, Gray & Klumker, Noack, pic-
tures.

MILES (Bob Rutherford, mgr.).—"Sally's
Visit." sketch ; Jed and Ethel Dooley. Dixie
Harris and Variety Four. Dunn & Adams,
Tommy Denver, the Bramlnos, pictures.

REGENT (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—Primrose
.Minstrels, Hoey & Lee, Mary Norman, Chong

and Lee, Senator Francis Murphy, Frear, Bag
gott &• Frear, Alice Hamilton and Mabel Nay
non and Birds, picture.

DETROIT.—Second week, "Turn to the
Right." Next, "Captain Kldd. Jr."

GARRICK—"You're In Love." Next, "Very
Good, Eddie."

ADAMS.—Vaughan Glaser stock in "Rich
Man, Poor Man."

I. J. Schmertz, formerly in Cincinnati for
Fox. has been appointed manager of the pro-
gram department at the Detroit exchange.

MILWAUKEEr P. O. HOI
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—"The

Flame." excellent ; 27, premiere of "The Judfe
of Zalamea," with Leo Ditrichsteln.
MAJESTIC (William G. Tlsdale. mgr. :

agent, Orph.).—Hermlne Shone A Co., Willie

NOW Playing 81st Street Theatre

JOHN WADE ond CO.
A4'

IN HLS FAMOUS COLORED CHARACTER PRESENTING

.f

f

By JOHN B. HYMER
Direction, ALF. T. WILTONCORAL CAMEO
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FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Open BTeninsi till f •'dock

Our Most Eimett Endeivor

18 to plsaae 70a W« want yoa to fed tkat
70a can oome to us and receive every oour-
teey and be amonf friend*. Our aim for

twenty -five yean haa been to to eatlafy our
patrona. in the Quality and beauty of dceisn of
our Kooda, in the unexampled lowneee of price we
offer, in the oonvenlenoe of terras of paymeat

—

that they will oome to us always la futiuv. and
urge their friends to come, and wo ooold not
do that, you know, without treating them with
the utmost fairness and libsrality. Ws hope to
serve you.

BmUjt AM«MlbU fl

$275

ft-BMBs P«rl«4
A»«rtBiMit
tTM «!•
$585

J#|rtaa—t w«tkMM ftmhmrm
Ymmm MM, acw

$375

•-Bmb Part^
ApartMwt
IMM Tftta*

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

15% Off
forCash

Weston. "Vacuum Gleaner," Maurice Buric-
taardt, Bert Hughes Troupe, Ethel Hopkins.
Regal A Bender, German war film.

PALACE (Harry B. BUUnfs, mgr.; asent.
W. V. M. A.)—Inspiration Olrls, Seven Dixie
Boys, Barber A Jackson, Earl A Sunshine,
Archie Nicholson Trio, Harvey Trio ; last half,

American Girl Revue, Hilton A Lasar, Four
American Beauties, "A Limb of the Law,"
Madge Morton Trio. Komln A Seeus.
MILLER (Jack Yeo. mgr. ; agent, Loew).—

"Hello Japan," Lachmani Sisters, Owen A
Moore. FoUette A Wicks, Mumford A Thomp-
son, Royal Ghent Male Singers, Bmll Willie
A Co.. Pour Cook Sisters, Mencettl A Sldelll.

PABST (Ludwlg Kreiss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-
man stock Co. opened season Sunday in ^'Das
Bwlg-Welbllche" to big house. 26, subscrip-
tion performance of "Galeotto." 30, "Der
Floh Im Ohr."
SHUBERT (B. Nlggemeyer, mgr.; agent, In-

ternatlodal).—"The Girl Without a Chance" to
good opening. Indefinite next week.
OATETY (Charles J. Fox. mgr. ; agent,

American).—Pat White A Gaiety Glrla" to big
opening. 30, "Grownup Babies."
EMPRESS (Henry Goldenberg, mgr.).

—

Stock burlesque.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prspald Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In pay<nent tor It is

placed i» VARIETY'S crr-'U at tne

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

CwltMi Si., Regmt Sl, S. W^
For aaJfbnaltjr la axchange, the Pall

MaO Caw win accept depealta lor VARIETY
at lour afcilllnga, two peaces oa tka dollar.

Throufh tkis laaasr of traaaailaaloa,

an ifinrti of loaa ta tba player la averted)

VARffitY Mfi 11 1 1 fun rlak aa4 ackaowl-
the Ml Man Co.'a receipta as Its

iMalpta fsr an money placed with
Jik» Wtlk Man la VARIETY'S credit.

After only the few abort weeks of the aea-
son Juat opeced, Clarenoo Bennett has beeo
succeeded as manager of the Majeatlo by Will-
iam G. Tladala.

MONTREAL
BY ARTHUR 8CHALEK. .

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and DrtaoolU
mgrs).—"Love O' Mike" opened to good house.
Next, San Carlo Opera Co.
ORPHEUM ( Fred Crow, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

0.).~"Pettlooats." "Color Gems." Mlssea
Campbell, Fern and Davis. Elsie Williams and
Co.. Kenny and Hollis, Danse Fantasie. Valand
Gamble, to big business.
FRANCAIS (Phil Godel. mgr. ; agent, U. B.

O.).—First half: "Broadway Boys and Girls."
Gray and Graham, The lelands. Chappelle and
Trlbble, Two GiaBaeileys. Second half: Prin-
cess Mapella and Co., Orben and Dixie, New
York Comedy Four, Turner and Grace.
GAYBTY (Tom Conway, mgr.).—Sam

Howe's Show. Business this Mason very
large. Next. "Some Show."
IMPERIAL (H. W Conover, mgr.).—Marry

Pickford in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"
(film).
ST. DENIS (Roland Roberts, mgr.).—<k>ld-

wyn Pictures.
MAPLE LEAF (Joe Thomas mgr.).

—

Tlzoune and Mack's Whirlwind Olrls.
HOLMAN (H. B. Jodolo, mgr. ) .—Feature

Films.

George Rodaky has added a leren-pleoe or-
chestra to the Grand.

When vaudeville artists arrive in Montreal
If they will have their baggage examined at
the Btatlon may aave time in getting their
trunks to the theatre.

NEW ORLEANS.
BT O. M. •AMUmtM

ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr.) Jimmy
Hussey, with ludicrous foolery carries the cur-
rent program's hit. Karl Jorn and Brenda
Fowler Jointly headlined. Jorn sings along
conventiott*! operatic lines. While Miss Fow-
ler's sketch bespeaks patriotism, plus the very
reddest of red fire. Bernard and Janls open-
ing, agile musicians. Master Gabriel was sure
fire with his "Little Kick" playlet Margaret
Young, next to closing, has splendid material
and betrays unusual aptitude. "Clown Seal"
closed best bill of the new season.
PALACE (Walter Kattlman, mgr.).—Five

two-acts make up the firat half, show giving
thorough satisfaction. Adroit Broa disclosed
an Impressive acrobatic offering. Blllsbury
and Robinson, energetic and industrloua Fran-
cis and Kennedy have evolved pretentious
dancing act, containing much that is meritori-
ous. Conlln and Glass scored decisively.
Myrtle Glass doing very well as a foil for
Conlln. Holmes and Wells were well received,
although their turn might be speeded.
CRESCENT (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Sur-

passing bill, first half. Depage Opera (kim-
pany makes capital feature offering, regis-
tered solidly. Alice Degarmo, aerlallst, swung

- «*... *~ f . • •^^

-i«-. rTHE
;:- -S.:?.

12th Anniversary Number

of

will be issued in

December
.. ,,.

«

Early reservation of space is suirfested,

to secure most favorable position. Ad-

vertising rates for the special number

remain unchanged.

Into favor. "All Wrong" brought many
laugha, its present Interpreting equaling those
who presented It on the big time. Fox and
Cross did very well. Prelle's Dog Circus, same
appealing animal turn.

PALACE (Walter Kattman, ~mgr.).—The
last half last week's bill at the Palace ranked
as about the weakest there since the opening.
Although there was no feature of prominence,
business was unusually good. It looks as If

the house is over. "The Melody Garden," six
girls who play musical Instruments, was the
Dig card. It is a neat musical act In Its way.
Follls Sisters and Leroy, "The Ginger Snaps."
have oodles of ginger, and a deal of snap.
One of those turns disclosing the "Sis Hop-
kins" type, and the urbane chap Is shown by
Clark and Lavler. Several minutes oould be
clipped, and current eelections secured for the
piano-accordion finish. Burnjtt and Klssen did
very well without over-exertion on the part of
either. The comedian's referring ludicrously
to a physical abnormality in order to procure
a laugh is unworthy. Billy Klnkald concluded
in apt manner.
CRESCENT (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Jinunie

Brltt, he of the padded mitts, was the stellar
attraction during the latter part of last week,
rendering excellent service. Brltt has address,
poise, and a knack of telling storlea His
stories are fresh and orlsp also, another rea-
son for commendation. A pathetic recitation,
used peroratlvely, gives his specialty a touch
of artistry that is as surprising as It Is wel-
come. Another act on the Crescent program
stood out as a splendid vehicle of Its kind,
"The New Police Chief," presented by Charles
and Sadie McDonald. It Is the world-old
problem of segregation as against the other
method. Some of the lines are very frank,
but never give offense. It's a playlet that
keeps the spectator keyed through Its Interest.
Lanagan and Tucker started the show well.
Luclana Lucca registered with his double

voice. Bary and Elary oomblne acrobatldi
with the compression of their bodies In eaoap-
Ing from steel hoops. In one of the feats
the woman Jerks the hoops against her ab-
domen In such manner that can hardly help
being harmful. The act can get along with-
out this feat, and It should be dropped in-
stantly.

R. B. Elder, formerly In the Qlroos flaM,
is the new manager of the Globe.

Oari Goldberg Is In charge of tha Mrrloa
burtaa of the Saenger Amusement Company.

GulUo Crlml sings here shortly, to ba fol-
lowed a few days later by Matsenauer.

Joe Splegelberg. general manager of the Vlr-
glala-Carolina Managers' Association, has
been In New Orleans lining up houses for some
of his tabloid attractions. Splegelberg Is fur-
nishing tabs for the Strand, Hattlesburg. and
the Princess. Meridian.

Walter Brown, employed in a managtrial
capacity by the Shuberts and Klaw A Brlaagar
for a long time. Is now a plain eltlsan of
Port Arthur, Tex.

Lew Mitchell's "MlliUry Maids" opens at
Charles Peres' Variety Bept 80.

Hoae Stewart has arrived in New Orleans to
spend the winter. Miss Stewart is to embark
In the picture field.

Arthur B. Leopold Just can't make his man-
agerial proclivities behave. He is to presaat
the Italian war pictures at the Diamond, 00m-
mendng Sunday.

The Comio Opera Players closed at the Ta-
lane Saturday, after an engagement of three

Fenten and Greea.
Barlesqae Magic.
14 Mine.; One.
American Reef.

It really Isnt fair to call this team "bur-
lesque magicians," for at the best they Just
stall along at the magic stuff without ever
doing a trick. This has the desired eflfect of
getting laughs, for whenever the straight is

..about to perform a trick, which has been led

up to with a preparatory speech, the come-
dian appears and Interrupts with some fool

business that makes the audience howl. There
are about 13 minut^f of this sort of tanlery,

which gets better as it goes along, and then
for a finish an eccentric dance is offered, the
cause being "magic dance pills." The Idea
\n well done and that makes all the differ-

ence in the world. It is a corking two-man
act out of the usual run for laughs. FRED.

WHICH
IS

RIGHT ?

Fenten and Green.
Traveety Magic Act.
One.
American.

I - i next to closing on the American Roof.
Fenton and Green, with their burlesque, or
travesty, or "nuf act, or by whatever way
you may attempt to describe It, kept the audl-

'' rare gcjod humor. The »trni«ht man
comes upon the scene and announces. In all
seriousness, he will perform some feats of
legerdemain. In each Instance, Just as he Is
about to consummate a trick the "nut** ap-
!/«,.•:» Mud sp<iils it tfli with some remark or
l/tif»Jne9s." It is done- with sufh s^eed and

so c<>n<tiimmately timed as to be certain of
getting H laugh whenever it Is seen. For a
finish, straight gives "nut" some magic pills,
which will make him dance, which leads up
to an eccentric dance finish for both. Good
act anywhere, any time. JOLO.
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,
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.
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m7 D. SIMMONS

Genaral Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Maaadav Diraatar. BE4. J. FULLER
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weeka, leaving the bouae dark for the anauing
fortnight. "Twin Bada" opeoa the Tulane'a
regular season Oct. 7. The op^ra company la
on tour, being routed In aeveral of the
Louisiana and Texaa towns.

D. C. Wells, of Wilmington. N. O., if a
guest of B. V. Richards.

The Palace is presenting "The Retreat of
the Germans at the Battle of Arraa," starting
with the film Sunday.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'8 (H, T. Jordan, mgr.).—Jessie

Busley in the Wlllard Mack sketch, "Pansy'a
Particular Punch." did not fulfill expectations

considering the Importance given her on this

week's bill, but there was an excellent sur-
rounding show which rounded out satisfactory
entertainment and apparently satisfied a
crowded house on Monday. Misa Bualey, who
is verr popular here and deaervedlv ao by rea-
son of her oonqueata on the legitimate itage,
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HENRY W. SAVAGE
Presents

"HAVE A HEART*
with

JOE ROSIE

and

A Laughing Hit A Dancing Sensation
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^ The Ardsley Art Film Corporation presents

MARION DAVIES
admittedly America's most beautiful young stage favorite in

RUNAWAY ROMANY"i€

Being the first of a series of super-pictures which will reveal
Miss Davies as the sensation of the screen.

In **Ruiuiway Romany,** Mlu Davies will be supported by an cU-ciar cast, ineludJug
such well-knnwn artiMs of the stage and screen as Joseph Kllaour, Pedro de CordalM,
Matt Moore, Ormi Hawley, Wm. W. Blttner, Gladden James, Boyee Combe and others.

Under direction of GEO. W. LEDERER

is poorly fltad In the "Ponoh" play. It was
Qsed last season by Florence Nash, Just after

that younc woman had scored so solidly tn a
Broadway "crook" play and carries a ''graft"

story with a surprise climax. The character
Is not suited to Miss Busley, nor does she
do a particularly crediuble bit of aotlns In

trying to get away with It. the result being
that the sketch did little more than fairly

well and this was probably because of Miss
Busley 's standing as a favorite artiste. The
chief honors were divided by Walter C. Kelly
and Helen Trix and Slater, the former a reg-
ular visitor, and the latter a new sUter team
which promises to make Itaelf an ottering of

real distinction on big time. Most of Kelly's

stories have been told before, but he has a
few new ones and all are worth listening to

the way "The Virginia Judge" tolls them, eo
that he was Just as big an applause and laugh
winner as ever. The two girls pulled down
one of the real big hits of the bill. They
are dainty in appearance, have several cork-
ing songs and get them over with some har-
mony which few audiences will be able to re-

sist Miss Trlx did very well with her
"singles" at the piano, but it was the duets
with her sister which brought the most ap-

f
clause. The Periera Sextet offers a high class

Qstrumental muslcale which was very well
liked. The ipuslclans, led bv Raul Periera.
never ^et away from the classy stuff, and
while present-day audiences are strong for
the "Jazz band" music, it is a welcome relief

to hear some real music which these fellows
play and piny so well. Rudinoff, the smoke
painter and whistler, did nicely with his nov-
elty. He also sings a ballad without appar-
ent reason and closes strong with his blrd-
oourishlp. which he makes very funny by his
mannerisms. Klmberly and Arnold were an-
other pair of newcomers who registered them-
selves favorites. The girl carries the act
throiigh to the hit class by her handling of
the comedy, which is cloee to the "nut" atuff,

though not overdone. The man has a pleas-
ing voice and might Just as well stick to the
light and catchy stuff as to render the serious
ballad numt»er. The act flnlahed to several
bows. Earlier In the bill Abe Leavltt and
Ruth Rockwood gathered In their share of the
laurels with a nifty bit of comedy and song.
Leavltt handles the comedy end in a quiet
way. getting full value out of it and has able
assistance from the girl. They have a med-
ley number for a flDiuh that is splendidly
worked up. The Yaltos opened with a variety
of dance numbers which were well received,
and the Four Lufkcns put a nice finishing
touch to the show with their aerial work.
The Pathe Weekly News pictures were not
quite up to the usual average this week.
bciciK Bbort on thr. war scenes, which have
been taking ao well of late.

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—The
photoplsy, "The Yankee Way," with Oflorgc
Walsh in the principal role, is the featured
headliner this week, surrounded by the follow-
ing vaudeville bill : Clarke's Hawalians, Rl-
voli, Dunbar and Turner, Mabel Harper k Co.
in a comedy sketch, and motion pictures.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Mark

Adama and Co. la "U-Need-A-Olrl'* la the
headllaer. Othera: Rocera sad Wood. Mr.
and Mra. Cappella la "Ov New Maid ;** Laarlo
Ordwaf ; Manning; Fealy aad KMU, aaA a^
loa pictloa plottt

NIXON (F. O. NlxoB-NlrdUagar. Bgr.).—
Blsle Ferfoaon la the pbotoplaj. ^'Barbary
Sheep" Ulhe film feature thU week, with the
foUowlBM Taudevllle acto : Mullea aad Ooosaa

;

Three Hlekej Broe; Ward aad Callea: How-
ard Slatora; Cbarlee and Anaa Olooker aad
motioo plcturea.

ALLBOHBNT (Joedph Cobeq. mgr.).—
"Wedding Sheila." a aew mnaleal pleoe, la
the headliner thla week, aurroaaded with the
following hill : "The Law Breaker." with Bd-
die Bordea aad Co. ; Grew, Patea aad Co. la
a eomedy aketch called ''SollUlre": Harry
aad Augusta Turpla la "The Baak Clerk";
Kanawasa Jape aad motloa plctai

NIXON'S ORAND OPERA HOUSB (W. D.
Wegefarth, ngr.).—Kitty Fraaela aad a eon-
pany of 16 oiler a revue, ealled "Ambltloo."
as the flklef feature this week. Otbera: Wil-
bur Sweatmaa; Caatweil aad Walker; Lohae
and Starling; Balaa aad Clark, aad Mwarda
Bros. A sertea af motloa pleturee la alao
added.

—The
Ji

GLOBE (Sabloekev A MoOark.
bill thla week eontalaa Bob HaH ; "]

laud," a mualcal pleoe. with a niMijiiHj of SO

;

Georgia Comedy Four ; "The Modula ihap :"

Hale Norcross and Co. In "Love In tka Sub-
urbs;" Howard and Sadler; Plfer Trio; Paul
and Pauline ; Jessie Haywood and Co. In "The
Quitter;" Pamahaaka's Birds, and motion plc-
turea.

BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—First
half: "The Bachelor Dinner": "The Three
Twins" ; MinU and Palmer ; Johhny Neff. and
the film feature, Geraldine Farrar In "Joan the
Woman." Last half: A musical Ubloid called
'Poor John" wlU ba the headllaer, with five
other vaudeville aela and a war picture ahow-
Ing the Britlab taaka in action.

WILLIAM PBNN (G. W. Metsel, mgr.).—
First half : "The BHde Shop," with Eddie Vogt
in the priaolpal oomedy role, is the headliner.
Others: George M. Fisher and Joha K. Haw-
ley in "Bttslneea Is Bualnees"; Duquesne
Comedy Four; Klaao. a comedy Juggler, and
the film feature, William Desmondnn "Fly-
ing Colors." Laat half: "Too Man Sweet-
hearts," a toblald mualcal piece, wItL five
other vaudeville acte, aad Bnid Bennett in
the photoplay, "They're Off."

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey A McGurk, mgrs.).
—First half: E. M. Wolf.preeente the one-act
playlet, "Poor John," as the feature. Others:
"The Old Plantation," a mualo and dancing
act; Winiams, Miller and Sluger; Brown and
McCormlck ; Geyer and Parker, and The
Glockers. Last half : Joe Cooper presents
"The Bachelor Dinner"; Wagmer Ralston and
Co. In "Nearly a Detective," and other acte.

EMPRESS (Sabloskey A McGurk, mgra).—
First half: Five Foolish Fellows; Cotter and
Boulder ; Wrenn and Woppler ; Dlnkins, Barr
and Everett In "How It Happened." Last

halt: Tai RaUlr*! ''Wha'e ta BlaaM,'
aad ijva iiMi aaf

PtOVDBNCis IL L
BT WUUKL K^KIsAI.

Whh the tbelalcal eiBSi^ to toU evlac
and each maaager atrlrlag to put en the beet
ahow la towa, Provldeaoe tbeatregoera are
beglanlag to reallaa thai aooM of the Mgtart
acta op Jthe variooa dreulta are to ba aeen la
thla ftly during the wlator. However, with
ii'iil Dligi acto being offered at the aeveral
aadeHlle housea and some of the latest and
beet legitimate aeheduled for the the Opera
Houae, theee houaee are not getting the pa-
tronage they deserve or expected. The num-
ORMM ptetore boneeg are offering flrst-daaa
hllli with aome of Ike lateet releaaee and It la

tfegg» Diaaes that are drawing capacity houaee.
VaaicTllle boueea are drawing big crowds,

b«t tb^ ooold draw larger crowds, that !.
aa«ld n LI "date larger crowds. It

ina bagsoMS evident that unless there Is

le sa4iM ^^nnge on the part of patrons
all Indlcatloes are that the film houses will
be the gainers In the long rua this seaaon.
Aa an llluatratlon, "Mother Carey's Chick-

ens," with Bdlth Taliaferro In the leading role
at the opera houae, drew fine crowds the first

two nighte last week. On the following nlghte
tkere were very slim audienoee. The play
was a good one, the oaat i)tlonal, and
splendid reviews were given In the press, but
to no avail. On thebij :>auiu nights picture
housee were Jammed and combined vaudeville
and picture houses were fairly well filled. It

may be surmised the matter of prloe Is aot
the cause, for Keith's, vaudeville and pioturee,
gets bigger prioea than the other vaudeville
houaee, and yet this same houae 'la probably
drawing tae largest audlencef* of any houae of
Ite kind In the city. This aaj ba due to the
fact that this Is only the third week of the
vaudeville season at Keith's and some banner
acte have been staged.

At any rate, Provldenoe this yedr has mora
tkeatrsa than ever, and each awaagar Is strlr-
lag ta outdo the other with a iMrrj battla ca.

Barlesqoa Is golag Is tos golag Ms. Howerer, that
for PravMsaea always has

towa for borlssqpa. Whsa tka West
iabvl<Blaster, tar years tka barleoqoa koas

toraad lata pratarsa. aad bttrtsaqoa shifted to
tba Oataaltl (wbtak bad played stock and
McltlBats), It waa predlelad tkat barlesqaa
would' isatiaa bssanss the Colonial Is act la-

itad In tba osntar of the city. This,
kas not OCMO trao. Barlssqao Is stIU

drawlat tka crowda.

OFBBA R0U8B (Fsllz R. Wsadalschsefer,
mgr.}.—Arthur Humaerstetn's musical oom-
edy* "Fan aad Frtlla." Msntlooad elsswhsre
la this tssao.
KBITH*8 (Charlee Loveaborg. mgr.).—

HeaTlly advertised, drawing big. Bddle Leon-
ard, always a Prorldeneo favorlts^ was gtvsa
the glad band. Cecil Cunatai^aa^ well re-
ceived. Mahal RusosU, Marty Waid aad Co.,
with songs aad daaoss. The oootumes of Miss
Russell attracted the most attaatlon. Amaut
Brothsrs, pleasing. Lee Kokhnar, la "Two
Sweethearto," went good. Jack Alfred and
Co., Bddlo aad Birdie Conrad. Barry Vhrlaa
Co.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey. mgr.).—Bd-

ward Fkrrell and Co. topped off a^ bill which
met with popular favor the first bait. Oard-
BW's Msalsos. vsad. Burke aad Paris. Lse
aad Beaaett, Grakam and Fleros^ Musical
ChrisUss. Qolden Troupe, 2d halt. "Well.
Well, Well." Lane, Plant and Ttmmlns.
Curry and Orabam (local), Betta, (Jordan and
<3ordon.
EMERY (Martin Toohey. mgr.).—"Peg o*

My Heart," second time, drew well. Ann
PIttwood, as Peg, did very satisfactory work.
FAT'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—"Tka Lin-

gerie Shop." well liked feature. Ooetames
pleasing and company finely received. Damas-
cus Troupe received the attention and- ap-
Blauae. Stanley, Julia Carter, "Lady Betty."
irown and Barrowa, Seville and PIfo, "Pas-

tlmee In the Trenches." Pictures.
COLONIAL (WlllUm S. Caanlng, mgr.).—

Another big burlesque week, big crowds, big
show. "The Big Burlssque Review."
BMPIBB (llatthaw J. Rellly, mgr.).—Plc-

tnrss.
OAIBTT (Jacob Conn, mgr).—Pictures.
CASINO.—Pictures.
l^ODERN (Frank SUnton. mgr.).—Pic-

turea. House drawing unusually large crowds.
BIJOU (Sol Braunig, mgr.).—Pictures.
STRAND (Arthur B. Williams, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Julian BItlnge in "Ck>untea8 Charm-
ing" drew record-breaking crowds Isst week.
ROYAL (J. Fred Lovett, mgr.).—Pictures.

Louise Kearns. formerlv treasurer at the
Colonial, has token a poaltlon as head ticket
seller at Keith's.

Frank Walker, at one time connected with
the Providence opera house, has succeeded
Frank Page as stege manager at Fay's.

Alice Walker, for a long time ticket seller
at Keith's, has gone to the Coloulal as treas-
urer.

Theatres here did a record business Wed-
nesday last week as the result of a big parade
in honor of the stato's drafted men. The pa-
rade was In the forenoon and thousands
flocked to the playhousee for afternoon and
evening performances.

A free performance. In the interests of a
tobacco fund being raised here for the Ameri-
can troops m France, was given at the Modem
Sunday night. The eight-reel photoplay.
"Womanhood, the Glory of the Nation," waa
the feature. Boy aooute collected a large sun
for the fund. All expensee were met by the
management. The entire proceeds of a special

^)]lfte.(3U«

nm ATBfUB IMFWTBB AND

Something
New
MLLB. (XAIRB dIrecU

the attention of the

women of the profession

to her new showlns of

SUge Frocks and After-

noon Gowns that are now
being displayed.

GOWNS that reUcct

'every new style feature

In the richest of mate-
rials at reasonable prices.

Also BOLLINERY of

her own designing that

la excli|slyo and mod-
erate In price.

SpMiBlBBtdS
im ProfMsioBAls.

130 West 45th Street
N«w York Ct^

performaace glvoa for oklldrea at the Royal
Suaday momu.g wore also addsd to tka fund
through the courtesy of the maaagemsat.

A new kind of thief has been dlicovered In
this city, a billboard thief. One niaht laat
week an enormous billboard contnlnlng ad-
vertlsemente of various playhouses disap-
peared.

Three Belgian grand opera stors ^ve a
concert one evening thla week for the thou-
sanda of soldiers and ofllcers at Fort Adams,
Newport. The artiste who appeared: John
Colllngln, baritone; Mademolsella Daisy Jeaa,
cdllst, aad Gabriel Rabooz, ooncert pianist.
Mme. Jean gave a deooriptloa of her experi-
ence during the war aad aang , the national
songs of France and Belgium. ' The artiste
were given a rousing welcome by the troops.

The Strand pictures In the past operated
under the split week plan are now running with
no change during the entire week, two big fea-
ture pleturee ahowa. The new plan la working
out well ao far. At one time the Strand
changed pictures three times wedily. Big fea-
turee are on the bill every week and they are
going big.

Fay's filled ite house to capacity Friday and
Saturday last week, when pleturee of the big
parade held Wednesday were shown.

Jayne Herbert, In her second week as ca-
baret soloist at the Crown Hotel, is proving a
drawing card.

Art Spauldlng's Revue Is at the Dreyfus Ho-
tel this week.

Robert E. Halgh, formerly chief sign paint-
er at Keith's and now with Battery B. lOSd
Regiment, at Boxford, Maas., is making car-
toons of camp life and is forwarding them
here, where they are being displayed in the
lobby at Keith's, where they are attracting
much attention.

Adelaide Lovenberg of the Six American
Dancera, and niece of Charles Lovenberg
(manager of Keith's) tells of a visit she made
recently, with the other members of the com-
pany, to Camp Bartlett, near Bpriagfiald, Maas.
The mess tablee were used aa a staite and
dance board and the young women pleased the
soldiers, especially with their "Dance of the
Allies."

Marie Hart, at Fay's last week, received a
slight injury to one of her liaqbe when the
apparatus holding the slack wire she was per-
forming on broke and she fell heavily to the
floor. After a delay of a few minutes Miss
Hart continued her act.

Kate Douglas WlRgln. authoress of "Moth-
er Carey's Chlckeus," at the Provldenoe opera
house last week, attended the performance
Friday evening.

Humsa Hair, Irlrii. Dutdb 7ew. 75&
sa. Soubrstts Wit, tl.OO. |1.50: Nesro.
tSa, Ma Catalog Frm. Pspsr HsU.
HLIPPBBT MFQ.. 46 Cooper SoT. N. T.
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VARIETY"
All the News
All the Time

Make them think of you. Recall yourself to

them. Impress your name* upon the theatrical

public. Advertise in "Variety.** It*s the best

way. "Variety" goes everywhere. It covers all

show business, including pictures. ^

The managers and agents always want stage

material in players. Vaudeville, musical comedy
and pictures need it. Scouts from all branches

are continually on the move. An advertisement

may remind them. It may be "the moment.** It

refreshes their memory and tells that you are

still in the show business. ^.

Whether playing in an eastern big city or on

tour, an advertisement in "Variety** helps, par-

ticularly at this time of the year, when bills,

shows and films are being cast.
'-' -.•'.'"" "•

,

'*"•'-;
•

",'''''-

There are many ways professionals may be

benefited through advertising in a widely circu-

lated trade medium like "Variety.** The benefit

is certain if there is something to back it up, and

the result comes sooner or later.
^ *.•-.

It is suggested to acts formerly on the "black-

list,** but now removed, that they advertise they

are playing, in some manner, without mention-

ing the "blacklist," to remove any impression

prevailing among booking men, managers,

agents and possibly their friends, that they have

not been removed. They could make that known
by mentioning a present or future engagement

or inserting the name of their agent, in any form
of an advertisement, large or small.

An advertisement in "Variety" is an invest-

_ment. Others have realized it. There is n<o

argument against it.

Don't try to hide yourself in show business.

You are only fooling yourself if you do.
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BESSIE

^^

Firs/ appearance in New York in two years after a most successful season with "Canary

Cottage" and a complete tour of the Orpheum Circuit

Next Week (Oct. 1)—B. F. KEITH'S Colonial Theatre, New York

Week Oct. 8—B. F. KEITH'S Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn
* . -t.

Now T«rk's Lartoot C«t Prlco Doalor Is

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

AN ENORMOUS 8ELBCTI0N OP

Trunks, Bags and
Cases

Ntw. 811tlitl7 Sollod and Second Hand

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.00 Can'tbreak Wardrobe

Special $14.50

$40.00 XX Theatrical Wardrobe

Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indettructo

Special $29.75

Baffffac* Boosht, Sold, Repaired and
Ezchanffod

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42nd St., New York
Near 7th Ato. Phone Bryant 8178

Charles Schofleld and Isadore Martin, With
the Albee tock at Kelth'a the past summer,
are on a Taudevllle tour.

Police officials here may take action in the
near future ..^.ilnst thu ii.ui...f,<^i^ of local
theatres who advertise their shows by the use
of vehicles bearing advertising signs on which
the American flag Is used. Several h

here of late have been conducting advertising
campaigns by using wagons bedecked with
large signs and draped with American flags.

A parade held here last week in honor of the
state's drafted men was brought up in the
rear by two of these advcrtining vehicles and
caused much criticism. The criticism reached
the ears of '^i police offliala who are now con-
Hiiering the bt:ni method to deal with the
situation. The police commisRloners have been
notified of the use of Old G'ory in
decorating these advertising boards and the
chairman of the commission has suggested
that one remedy is for the public to make a
decided stand against patronising places which
resort to such ^ One Instance which
came to the attention of the commisslonprs
was a c«»»e where a driver had the seat of his
wagon decorated with a flag ujion whi. h ho
was comfortably sitting, unconscious that he
was desecrating it.

SEATTLE.
BY WALBLRTY.

METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr).

'*< t-^ ii-^l ; - -,
ALOHA TO ALL .. i^^s'

Ifl "" wiULm Jl JLilm
And His Own

L

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

25-PEOPLE--25

Now Playing a Return Engagement
•

^

I ..,.; .......

Opening October lst» 1917
* t . . . ,

,

BUOU THEATRE, HONOLULUJ. H.

ALOHA TO ALL

—16-22, "So Lens Letty," food patroBac«>
LYRIC—Vauderilla and burloaqno to fair

bufini
TIVOLI (Norrin P. Haaa, msr.).—RoopoDad

23 with the Rothermal 4 MaeCafloagh katl-
cal Comedy Co. in "A Country Maid." Rolottoa.
OUvIo Duo.
MOORB (Carl Reiter, mgr.).—Orpbenm

vaudeville season opened 23 with March's
Jangle Players, "Tha Night Boat," Mans and
Snyder, Charles Howard and Co.. Col. Dia-
mond and Granddaughter, Norwood and Hall,
Frankle Heath, Bensea and Balrd.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Mull«c mgr.).

—

16, Ebner and Reusch, won favor ; Blanche
Alfred and Symphony Girls, good; Two Pear-
sons, please ; Mae Du Bols' Pets, well train-
ed ; Stewart and Earl, acceptable ; Maria
Dufour and Co., fine comedy playlet. Last
half, 20-22: Flying Howards, good; Wash-
ington Trio, good; Davett and Duvall,
amused; Dora Hilton, excellent voice; Had-
don and Norman, neat, classy act ; Juggling
Normans, good ; film. Capacity business.
WILKES" (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—

Wilkes Players In "A Widow by Proxy,"
Grace Huff and Ivan Miller leads.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—16, Lnana's

Hawalians head show, meritorious ; Eddie
Harris, won favor Rosebud Tria, please

;

Three Golden Nuggets, poelng act, inter-
ested ; Orpheum Players in tab, 'The Spy."
Good patronage.
PANTAGES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—17,

"The Winter Garden Girls," big musical com-
edy tab featuring Anna Bell, headed show

;

Sully Family, return engagement ; Eddie
Martin, eccentric danceV Mori Bros., good

;

"Maid of the Movies," novel and pleasing

;

Willie Solar's turn, popular. Capacity busl-
nesa

STRAND (Wm. H. Bmythe, mgr.).—16,
Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus" ; Cheml-
avsky's 12 piece symphony orcheatra. Ca-
pacity bQsineas.
LIBERTY (John Von Herbert, mfr.).

—

Mary Pickford in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," film.

CLASS A (William Smith, Dfr.).—"Lore's
Toll," film.

COLONIAL (John Dam, mgr.).—Wm. 8.

Hart In "The Darkening Trail"; "Gold and
the Woman," with Tbeda Bara, and Blanche
Sweet in "Her Condoned Sin," films.

REX (John Hamrick, mgr.).—16 and week,
"20.000 Leagues Under the Sea" ; 23-29. "The
Whip," film.

,

COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—William'
8. Hart in 'The Cold Deck." film.
MISSION (Jensen A Von Herberg, mgra.).

—'The Code of the Klondyke," with Myrtle
Gonialee, film.
ALKI, Boston, Broadway, Bungalow, Cowan

Park, Dream. Good Luck, High Class. Green-
wood, Green Lake, Fremont, Home, Imperial,
Isis, Olympus, Majestic, Palace, Princess,
Queen Anne, Society, Ballard, Union, Wash-
ington, Ysler, Busch—pictures only.

Frank Monroe, an old-time Seattle the-
atrical manager, arrived here last week from
Spokane, making the 400-mlIe trip overland
In his auto. Monroe was a former partner
of John Cort in the amusement business here,
and he and Cort built and operated the old
Grand opera house and the Palm Garden. W
G. Lewis, Mrs. Monroe and Frank, jr., ac-
companied him. The return trip will be made
via Portland. Mr. Monroe Is now connected
with the Liberty theatre. Spokane.

Fred Mercy. North Yakima, was here last
week.

I N E R S
AKE-UP

The Harlin Talbert Players opened the sea-
son at the Star, Heppner, Oregon, 13. They
will play eastern Washington, Oregon and
Ilado, all two and three-night stands. Lu-
cile Hall, George W. Lowe, Lincoln Davies,
Emily DriJccll, Lawrence Gobs, Robert Hajes
are In the company.

Both are well known in stock oirclea on the
Pacific coast.

William Ripley, manager of the Walr,
Aberdeen, was In town the first of the week.

Henry Lubelski is here looking for a the-
atre for sale or to lease.

The following film companies bara morad
to the new building on Virginia atreet: Pre-
mier. De Luxe, George Klelne. Metro, Ball-
nick and Theatre Supply Co.

"The Old Homestead" brought back to Se-
attle three actors who made a hit here In
former years. They were William Dills, as
Seth Perkins, here four years at the old
Seattle theatre; Si Condlt, as Henry Hopklna.
with the Emma Bunting Flayers at the Se-
attle in 1007; and Neil MoKinley. aa Rnbe^
with the Wilkee Players at the Metropolitan
and Orpheum aa stage manager and juvenile
lead.

The Strand will show the Qoldwyn plotnna
In Seattle.

Hereafter the first releases of the Fox and
World plcturee will be shown at the Orphenm.
according to Manager Haaa. Thia will be In
addition to the regQlar five-act Taaderllle
program. The World pictares will be shown
first half of the week, and the Fox fllma the
second half.

After being closed two weeks for repairs
and alterations, the Tivoli reopened Sunday,
23, with the Rothermel A MacCullougb
Musical Comedy Co., In "A Country Maid."
Mr. Rothermel Is the musical director and tha
producing end Is looked after by Mr. Mac-
Cullough. The company has a repertoire of
ten plays. Each is complete as to scenic
equipment, costumes, etc. The companv in-
cludee Mary Wynn, Eddie Ellis, Richards
Harding, H. S. Brummel, B. R. Blrcher, Fran-
ces DavA«. Grace Hammond. The following
productions will be nffered here: "A Coun-
try Maid," 'Th Love Ship," 'The Misaing
Girl." "Major Pom Pom. The Suffragette,"
"Beside the Sea," "Lights of Broadway,"
"The Isle of Never Was." The Kellle-Bukus
Agency will supply two acts, with semi-weekly
change of program.

Betty Brown, former special writer on the
Seattle Dally Star, Is assisting Director
Lionel Dobell in producing pictures at the
Chief Seattle Film Company studio In this
city.

y(otor Qlllard and May RoberU have left
for K9W Torfc to accept stock engagements.

ALBOLENE
The ideal niake-up remover; keeps the skin
smooth, clear, and free from irritation, and
permits you to enjoy off stage the admira-
tion given to a good complexion.

Albolene is put up la 1 and
f oonos tubes to fit the
mah»-a9 box; alto in % and
1 lb. oant. M&y be h&d of
mort 4ru«gi«t« pnfl dealen In
m&lu-a» Writ* for saajaa.

McKaaaoB A Robbina
__ Inoorporated

fl FultoB St., Now York

^.^».
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VARIITY a

ALL BY HIMSELF

"A CORKER IN CORK"

Playing Loew Circuit
(Many Thanks to Mr. Lubin)

Will Open Soon with a Broadway Production
WATCH FOR

Sept 27—^Loew's National

Oct. 1—^Loew's Greeley Square

Oct 4—^Loew's American

Oct 8—^Majestic, Erie, Pa.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Oct 16—Toronto
Oct 23—Detroit
Oct 29—Cleveland
Nov. 6—Chicago (Two Weeks)

Manager Joe 8t Peter waa iMre last week.

Lionel Dobell. late of the Warwldc Film
Co., London, with aome 20 odd jeara' experi-
ence in the dramatic line, has been engafed
aa director for the Chief Seattle film Co.'a

new fairy atory aerlea of plcturea.

The reopening of the TItoH Sunday, 28, and
the Moore, aame date, wtth Orpheum raude-
Tllle, leaTea'no dark theatrea In the olty, and
In really the opening of the new aeaaon. The
Metropolitan haa enough booklnga to keep
that houae open practically all the time from
now until aprlng.

The Waahlngton State Fair opened Mon-
day at North Taklma to record-breaking at-
tendance. The amnaement featuree thla year
are eapeclally noteworthy.

Hudler, Stein and Phillips
IN ORIGINAL

"STEPS OF HARMONY*'
Open en Interitate, Fort WTth, Tea., Bept 14, and Beaked Solid

' . .." I

LAST WEEK

—THAT COMEDY COUPLK*

and A-n- P-^^t
SJ"

POLl'S. SPRINGFIELD AND WATERBURT Ask Jack Flynn

P.DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Decorationg

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Pheae Greeley tttt

On the representation of the New York
Life Insurance Company, ownera of the Or-
pheum Theatre Building, 8d avenue and Madi-
son street, and of Tnomaa Wilkea, of the
Wilkes' theatre, that tha Orpheum Theatre A
Realty Company had violated an injunction
issued last January, the Orpheum oorporatlon
was cited Monday to ahow cauao In Superior
court why it ahould not be puniahed for eon-
tempt. After a prolonged litigation laat fall
Judge John 8. Jurey entered an order en-
joining the defendanta from using the word
''Orpheum" on any theatre, building or ad-
vertising matter. The trouble atarted about
the time the Orpheum circuit moved Ita ahowa
from the Orpheum to the Alhambra on Pine
and Westlake. It is now alleged the Orpheum
Theatre A Realty Co. placed a aign diago-
nally acroRR the street from the Orpheum. on
June 1, containing the worda : "Orpheum
Theatre closed for the Summer. Will reopen
at Moore theatre next September." The fur-
ther charge is made the defendant la now dla-
playing a sign on the Moore theatre and on
blirbonrrt fldvprtlslng "Orpheum Vandeville"
and "Orpheum Circuit."

NOW

The Big Hit

With

PEPPLE &
GREENWALD'S

All Girl Revue

Mayor McBeath of Vancouver, B. 0., la In
the city to gather inalde Information on the
cabaret feature of entertainc^nt. The Brit-
ish Columbia city goea "dry" Oct. 1, «nu Jie
mayor is trying to determine Jaat how much
latitude the former drinking emporlumo ahall
have. So the trip haa been made to aee bow
things go in local cabarets.

Charles B. Carr Joined the Chief Seattle
Film company this week as comedian.

Zolma Edwarda replacea Bdlth Blllott as
lending woman of the stock at the Bmpreea,
Vancouver. B. C. Manager Qeorge B. How-
ard announcea that Miss Elliott waa forced to
leave the cast on account of poor health.

C. M. Heath and Bntelle Busa have formed
a vaudeville partnership.

George T. Dllgh. manager of the Bllgh
theatre and Hotel, Salem, Ore., waa in Seattle
Saturday.

At the Wilkes "The Co-respondent" la splen-
didly presented this week (24) by the Wilkea
Players, with Grace Huff and Ivan Miller In
stellar roles.

MORETTE SISTERS
Permanent Address, Variety, Chicago

fl<!ven acts of Hippodrome vaudeville at the
Pnlace IIlp played to capacity business Sun-
day.

"Hon VoysKe." inuslcol tabloid, heada cur-
rent Pantagen bill. Capacity business.

At Tivoll new Riitbermel and McCuIIough
musicnl comedy company reopened houae Sun-
day Ci.'l) In "The Country Maid." Good pat-
ronage.
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B. O.andW.V.M.A.
and HEADLDONG AU Bills

,. SIMON AGENCyDIRBCnON.

ED. F. REYNARD
PrMMito

MLLE. BIANCA
PrM«BU

Mile. BIANCA ED. F.REYNARD
Tli« ClAMic Daac«r with • Pr«4«ctl«a Tk« VcntrlloqaUt with • Pr»d«etlm

EDDIE BORDEN
Sa»»«rt«d by "Ml" JAB. BWTBM .ft«»g«rfd hy'tiMT JAfl.

KEENEiWILLIAMS
WITH YOU NOW

BLANCHE ALFRED
mi \m SYMPHONY GIRLS assisted by

••GERANT,"

Pmi NBOW QIRL

W. V. M. A.

ADELE
rmtmt^ la PVPUi * GMPKWALP'S

"Aix QiRL mmyvr
Ptr»wJ llr>«*to>. H. L. <IMENWALP_

C0LLE6E QIINTEnt
PreMntmg m Nifty

Musical Absurdity
'A Fratomity Rsbearsal''

Booked Solid

THE FAYNES
THK ABTISTS WITH A SUPBEMB OFPBBING

BcprM«BUtlT«. JACK PLTMN

SeTen Violin Olrls h««d bill at the Orpheam
this week.

All picture houses opened to good business.
"Come Through" at the Liberty, "Ceantess
Charming," Clemmer. "and "Pollj of the Clr-

at Strand, drawing best crowds.

MAXINE
DOUGLASS

IN VAUDEVILLE
ONE OP DIXIEU FINEST GIBLS

TACOMA, WASH.

CUB

T W. . 1

TACOMA.—16-22, "Redemption." the Nesblt
film; 2.3-26, "Bo Long. Letty." Next, La Scala
Grand Opera Co.
HIPPODROME.—"The Olrl In the Moon." a

spectacular singing novelty, tops the new show
opening Sunday (16) for first half. Prank
Wilbur A Co., refined Juggling act. Princeton
Five, accomplished musicians. Austin ft

Bailey, colored, good returns. Two Specks, ac-
ceptable. Keeler ft Delmont, riot of fun. (Last
half) "The Durglars' Union," laughable skit.

Mlio Vagge ft Co., versatile turn. Kruger ft

King, excellent vocalists. Belgian Trio Juggle
human beings with apparent ease. Watson A
Little won favor. Palrman A Patrick please.

PANTAGES. — "Salvation Sue," comedy-

drama, headllnee. Harry Breen. clerer. Pour
Roaee, good. Adams A Ohul. roundly applaud-
ed. "Little Miss Up-to-Date," meritorious
girl act. "Secret Kingdom." serial.

COLONIAL.—"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
with George M. Cohan In the stellar role (film).

APOLLO.—Dorothy Dalton In "The Ten of

DlamondH."
MELBOURNE.—Dante's Inferno (De Luxe

edition).
ROSE—"The Sign of the Poppy," with Ger-

trude Selby.
SUNSET.-Lillian Walker In "Kitty Mac-

kay."
VAUDETTE—"Behind the Scenes." with

Mary Plckford.
ALOHA.—ConHtance Talmadge In 'The Girl

of the Timber Claim."
LIBERTY.—"The Millionaire Vagrant."
REX—Viola Dana in "God's Law and

Man'H."
PARK.—"Hell Morgan's Girl."

CLIFF DEAN
i^KXIBNTS

TU Nmtoral Irish Li^f

MAGGIE LE CLAOt

AND CO.

*'BACK AGAIir
JACK

BROWBIING andDENNY
DIrsstisB, fABLW A. BOBBADBB

LEW ADROIT BROS. JACK

VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING
PLATING U. B. O. TOfB Dlreetisn. JACK PLTNN
WARNING—We aBderstoBd a cartaia act Is «sla« sar twa clasiac Cricks and ths aaaia
•f Adroit which are flled hi VABIEIHTS Pratected Material Departmaat. Oar adrlce
to theai Is to dlscentiaae their asa.

A Friend of the Family
n COMIN« TO TOWN

\Sheer ;Darling U

la -WOP-OLOGT* DIrsctlaa. SAMUBL KKNNT

ARTHUR R. EDWARDS ^
In ''NEGLICT.'' Direction, HARRT SHEA.

2Bd Edition of

THE A MORTONS
Sam, Kitty, MartJia and Joo.

PEGGY BROOKS
The International Comedienne. Headlining Loew Circait J

PLAYING U. B. O. THIS
Oct. 1-3—York O. H., York, Pa.

Oct. 4-6—Wm. Penn, Philadelphia, Pa.
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DIFFiratT** fONQtIN '^SOMBWHAT
XCLinHTB MAlHitAL

it MskM a yf««fl •
M«r to lat ilMMlkl aii^
th«a oaaa«d.

BILLY
BEARD
**Tk« Partr ffi«a

tk« Mftk*'

ro Krp..
I'HL" MACK

. ^.- f n Krp..
SIMON A<.KV( ^

Jm

THB PINT sot pAOL

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEN BRONSOM

REHEAB8INO
Notieed in last week's VARIBTT that

lUwBon and ClalrCf*s dog Oswald wants
a good sweater. Well

—

The best sw«at«r I know dressed with
me last week at Baltimore; his name Is
Dick Wheeler (Wheeler and Dolan). Ask
his agent, Oswald, and he.may let you
have nlm.
P. S.—Where did Harry *'Zeke** Green

sleep last week?
AND IF HE DID.

80 WELL?

7%.
final

fVkUL € CfjARLIE^^
* * SciHahoiul * *

I Pdrch BalancfAcnobab

PTMidcnt WllMD »Dplsu<tod sad Uushed at Nolaa
and Nolaa. vUia pUirlaf KMUi's Waahlnston laK

The WaahltM(ton "Btar" aays: "Wul and Mac
Nolan, two ieatlns Jugglart. and ntmoonmt. mad*
one of tb« hits of the efenlas."

What th« papers in Baltlmora aaid whila at tha
ICaiyland Theatre. Baltimore:

"Amerioaa": 'Tfolan and Nolan, who Juggle
and Jeat. open the aboir and are worthy of a bet-
tar spot Thev are eapeoiaUy olerer in the nuuilpu-
latlon of nnall objeota dlffloult of handlint."

Baltimore 'Ttewa": 'Taul and Mae Nidaa. who
opened the bill. pro?ed to be mUhty clever jusslera.
Nolan, it must be added, la addition to belni the
beet Jucsler eeen hen for eome time, la a mlshty

N«xt Waefc—Hlwedrewa. Yaastetows. Obis

II4T«IWST<M%» UieVK I «tf«R

ARtKOft <rir#m»n*» #WtA/

%aiiri% TKe»ec\rr«
ciirccr ji*««0i

TRY -ToorK

<NA4.t<«4kO».%S-r> .

MAUD "SUVT"

DUNN
Lady Aubiurn

AHD

Queen Bonjr-Part

MARK LEVY

AsMTlasa
Resreeestattve

FRED DUPREZ

Honest dealing

makes many
friends. Some
men haven't a

friend in the

world.

uiiMEiiwin'nf.f;^

BOBBY
HENSHAW

"The Human Ukelele"

..^ To "Uka^* for tho U. B. O.

Strinse Supplied by

ROSE & CURTIS

'The melancholy days have come»

The saddest of the year;*'

When the one night standers sadly

cry,
•'^-''^- ••—--;-,-;•

''Where do we go from here?"

DOLLY BERT

GREY I BYRON

POLDI LONG
PMSEMTt

LONG
TACK
SAM

CO.
Tk« C«Ustial Wondar Workers

Bookad Solid

B0CHX8TVR. N. T.
If thia week could but last a year. Juet Imaclne

thla crowd: BOX MoCALLUM, hltUni 400 In the
BBOULAltS leasue: TED EIJJ8 and hla trick aoit.

bousht and paid for: CALLA.HAN'8. etaaks: and
loumamtmu. PORE I PAUL and BHX JONCS'.
bltr and eee—and a hundred other cood fellowe, too
many to name la thla nnall ipaoa. There are iuit
two Bilaelng and both hare answered their countnr'e
call and are at present at their reepectlTe tralalaa

SMpe. One oT them li JOHN O'NKIL. a real good
kl—In fact, one of the BEST I efer had—now at

CAMP DDL N. J. : the other. 8AM HABRIS. an-
other good Pal. with a little orer a million Frlenda.
DOW at IntenalTe training at the HARRIS in Pitta-

Hdio. SAM I Thank you kindly for the letter.' I
showed It to everrone in Rocbeeter and they all want
to be remembered to you. Give our Beet to JEBBT,
the fighting Mick; he's our Pal. too.

Blnoerely yours.

JIM and MARION HARKINS
Dlroctlon. NORMAN JBFPBKIBl

N«Kt Weak (Got 1)—Orvheaa, Maatrsal

Sara Toar Wind for tha BalUdI

HH'ii aad NN'a Layoffma!

What Has Foar Lost and Daacoa Uka
St. Vitas r Ans^—a Baatsrs.

Very Forty-Let'sGo
National Monday—Than Sofao into ths

Amorieaa.

POIUUBBT and CHUBCH
"Bssantials to Rhymo and Rhythi

-.^. -i.

Loow Circait.
Diroction. MARK LEV7.

It's Goitins Cold. Girls; Bottor Fat AwajrmX Tri.!
1. Inasmach as my Partasr Jmb aot

showed ap, otc.

2. 8o wo took tho Ato doUar^-^
S. Tho nozt to appoar was a littls

Irishman-^

Showmothaeatly yoars.

; EART and EARY .

"TwisUrialisto"
Loow Cironit.

Direction. MARK LEVY.

FASHION HINTS
This is our most

popular model this
season, called
•Floor -de - Floor/*
made especially for
Card Sharks. Crap
Shooters and Gun
Men. Absolutely Not
Bullet Proof.

Hatory

FENTON
AND

G R E EN

MORRIS

GOLDEN

iliiTMfic Bfv« Of
VCRMVIMVY

Direction.
NORMAN JKFFERI

KENNEDY-^KRAMER
Foatarins Manda Kramer in Dancing Items

EVER SEE HER DANCE T

DIRECTION.

CHAS. FITZPATRICK

Dear Undo
Samt

Am bark-
ing my bit
dafly. Will
Tolunteer any
minute to bite
the end of
the enemy*!
bullets. ICe
for youl

OSWALtt/

Caro Rawaaa
A Clalro, A««
hBrndala»LkL

%
•»{.. ^ >tAM

TV
^oastM ly 'fcl.

C 1 1
ff

«^ •

44a Oi'oTJviM.

BOB KNAPP
AND

CHRIS CORNAIIA

HP LOUISB Md BABBT

^^M,9_^^, ,-'~^ ^ LAMONT
Ep»i

12 MlBotaa Orftlaal Ceasdy
la "Oae"

Ateot PITC HACK.

PAULINE
SAXON

•AYS
I hate to wait apoo a^ flsto.

As down tha yaars I tra?el

;

I like to pull the string xasi'

aelf

And help BIT Ufa unrafoL

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Foatared

Neil O'Brian Minstrels

2-White
Steppers--2
study in White

DirMtl.n, CHAS. nTZPATKICK

RAY s EMMA DEAN
"Leare Me Alone

DARN YOU*'
W. V. M. A. U. 1

BEEHLER ft JACOBS
o.

WILLIAM E. MICK
PRESENTS

JACK COWELL & CO.
IN

"THE SLACKER"
WVMA UBO

Direction, HARRY SPINQOLD
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^'Broadway is TheatricalAmerica -The Winter Garden isBroadway'*

THE

OPEN ROAD

i

'4

FOR

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

I
"J

•J

I

TO

BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS
i

[IS VIA APPEARANCE AT THE

I SUNDAY NGIfr CONCERTS
AT4THEI

r

t
r^

HL

Some of those who have hit the Musical Comedy Trail through us:

HENRY LEWIS, JOHNNY DOOLEY and YVETTE RUGEL, JOE LAURIE and AILEEN
BRONSON, FRANK FAY, STAN STANLEY, EDUARDO and ELISA CANSINO, LEO
BEERS, FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE, DOLLY CONNOLLY, MILLER and MACK,
OAKLAND SISTERS, KERR and WESTON, LEAH NORA, MARGUERITE CALVERT,
KUY KENDALL, RAY CONLIN, JACK COOGAN, CLARENCE NORDSTROM, FRED
J. ARDATH TRIO.

"Thm Winter Gnrdmn IVay <* the Only Way."
f.i.

• a

» •

z^_..

SOLE BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE

RUFUS R. LeMAIRE
r

PUTNAM BUILDING, 1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Bryant, 841-842-5320
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